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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Io,v.\ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

To Governor John H anon ill and 11le,nbers of the Geological Board: 
GENTLEi1EN: I s11bmit here,vith a manuscript e11titled 'Honey 

Plants of Iovi'a ' and recommend that it be published as Bt1lletin 
Number 7 of the biological series of the Io,va Geological Survey. 

'Ho11e)r Plants of Iowa' has been prepared by Dr. L. H. Pammel 
and nliss Charlotte King with the assistance of several collaborators 
\Yhose names appear on the title page of the bulletin. The authors 
have made an excellent scie11tific co11tributio11 of inestimable val11e 
to the fruit and agricultt1ral interests of the state. Statements of 
appreciation have already been received from pcrso11s ,vho are 
familiar with the content of the book. Professor F. B. Pad<lock of 
the department of Apiculture, Io,va State College, states '' Bee
keepers everywhere v,ill be much interested i11 the publication of 
this ,vonderful ,vork. Dr. Pammel has been engage<l in this ex
tcnsi, e painstaking effort for fifteen years. ,,Thile it is entitled the 
'Ilonev- Plants of Io~·a' ,·et the information ,vill be of interest to 

• • 
beekeepers througho11t the United States. Beekeepers are urged to 
order this book and also to see that it is among the books of their 
Public Libraries ,vhere it ~>ill be of service to eYer:rone of the com-• 

munity." Dr. C. F. C\1rtiss, Director, Iowa Agric11ltural Experi-
ment Station, has ,vritten "The work on 'The Iloney Plants of 
Iowa' is, I believe, by far the most extensiYe contribution 011 tl1is 
subject that has been made by any ~vriters. Doctor Pammel and 
:O,!iss Ki11g 's '\\1ide experience and extensive research have e11ablccl 
them to make this an excce<lingl)r valuable work which I am s11rc 
will be of great serYice to the apiculture industry. I take pleast1re 
in commending this work: unreservedly·.'' 

The publication of the bulletin on the 'Honey Pla11ts of lo'\\ra' 
,vas made possible through an appropriation for th1s purpose made 
to the Iowa Geological Survey at the 1929 session of the legislature 
of Iowa. 

• 

Respectfully submitted, 

GEORGE F. l(AY, 

State Geologist 
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PREFACE 

The beekeepers of Iowa some years ago requested that tl1e Io,va 
Agricultural Experiment Station make a11 investigation of the 
honey plants of the state. This study was urged by Frank C. Pellett, 
who was then State Inspector of Apiaries in Iowa, ~nd who is no,v 
connected with the editorial staff of the Anierican Bee Journal. 
Sl1bsequently F. B. P addock, professor of beekeeping at the Iowa , 
State College, suggested further studies and at the I_owa B.ee
keepers' Association assembled in Des Moines in 1927 ·urged the 
publication of the material in hand. 

After some fifteen years of labor connected with the problem the 
material is now brought together ii1 book form. The senior author's · 
own interest in the matter of honey and honey plan\s goes back 
more than a half century, when as a young lad he had an apiary 
near La Crosse, "\Visconsin. 

The first publication issued by the senior author respecting honey 
plants contained a list of the honey plants of Iowa; in it the follow
ing statement is made: 

"Mr. Frank C. Pellett, the State I nspector of Apiaries, estimates 
the honey production i11 I owa at ten to twelve million pounds an
nually. He estimates, moreover, that the bees could gather $5,000,-
000 worth more of honey that now goes to waste. 

"Aside from honey production, bees and other insects are of 
great importance in the pollination of flowers. Without these in
sects, n1 many cases, seed and fruit will not form. They are, there
fore, of inestimable value to the fruit and agricultural interests of 
the state. I t has seemed wise to undertake an exhaustive study of 
the problem from many different angles. Professor C. F . Curtiss, 
Director of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, has author
ized the undertaking of a study of this problem. I t will take time 
to do this work properly, since a great ma11y questions are involved. 
In this work the Botanical Section will have cooperation on fruit 
blossoms and leguminous forage plants (alfalfa, etc.) with Dr. J. N. 
l\rlartin and Prof. L. A. Kenoyer; and a number of ass.istants will, 
during this and succeeding seasons, work on the problems of honey 
plants, insects, nectar secretions, etc. '' 

The average honey yield in I o,va is probably under-estimated. 
There is something like an area of 1,140,000 acres in sweet clover in 
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the state in fields, pasture and meado"·s, along T<Htdsidcs and along 
railway rights-of way. The average yield per acrr, a<·cor,ling to best 
estimates, is $7 per acre or about $7,980,000. Chn rl<'s l). Reed of 
the Iowa Weather and Crop Service writes to llS that there are 
10,055,119 acres in pasture, including ,voodlan,l 1,astures. "\\Te 
estimate that about one-half of this, or 5,027,fi:,!) nc:l'cs, is jn ,vhite 
clover. The average yield of ,vhitc clo, e1· honey pe1· a err is about 
$5, which would make $25,137,795, but, of course, there are not 
enough bees to take care of this honey crop. :i\fr. Rcc,l further ob
serves that not in many years have ,ve had ~u<·h a luxuriant gTo,\·th 
of white clover as this year (1929). I ts fragl'ance i~ in the air 
everywhere, and all over the state bees are gathe1·ing n g-rrat harvest 
of honey from it. 

Frank Coverdale of J ackson county, ,vho " 'as one of 1he or iginal 
strong advocates of the use of white s,vect clo, rr as a forage crop. 
and also as a valuable honey crop, reports an unnsua Hy fine yield in 
1929, a large supply of honey con1ing fron1 tlus plant. 111 the year 
1929, he took off ten thousand pounus of honey fron1 t "'·o hundred 
twenty stands of bees, much of it from white s\\·ret c·lover. 

A large number of hone;y plants arc never Yisited by hees because 
no bees are kept near by. In the year 1927, to ci1e a single illustra
tion, bees were abundant on one of our native tlog" oo,1~ ( Corn us 
Aniomum) in the vicinity of Ames, and 3·et seven 111il<>s n,vay no 
bees were observed though nectar ,vas abundant in 1 he flo"·ers. 

Another interesting illustration. In 1929 i11 the latter part of 
June bees were fairly common upon Sa,nib1,1,cits canaclens1·s in Des 
Moines, but at Ames on that same day there ,vere no honey bees, 
nor were any observed at Boone, despite the fact 1hat apiaries were 
near and the odor of the elder blooms was very pleasant. 

There are few honey bees in Denison in Crawford county. Conse
quently much nectar goes to waste. Late in J une, 1929, t her e ,vas 
still an abundance of white clover, Trifoliuni repens, and ,vhite 
sweet clover, Meliloti1,s alba, some yellow sweet clover, Jlelilotus 
officinalis, and many blooms of hoary vervain, l l erbena stricta, and 
hollyhock, A lthaea rosea, and the moss rose, Portulaca grandi f lora, 
but not a single bee was observed through several hours of study of 
the honey plants of the county. 

Certain plants are much more consiste11t honey yielders than 
others. The V eronica spicata, or blue speedwell, has co11sistently 
produced honey during the season of 1929 for more than four 

• 
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weeks and the same is true of one of the common red loosestrifes, 
Lythrum Salicaria. Apparently bees even prefer these plants to 
the white sweet clover and white clover. 

"\Vhen such plants as white clover and the yellow and white sweet 
clover are beyond their prime they are less visited by honey bees. 
But the blue speedwell and loosestrife are visited by honey bees 
during their entire blooming season. The same is true of the 
Japanese barberry. 

The season and soil are important factors in honey production. 
For jnstance in 1929 we found no bees upon the common staghorn 
~umach, Rhus typhina, at Ames, though in some years bees are 
abundant upon this and Rhus glabra, especially in northeastern 
Iowa. 

It seems best to treat the subject from the following standpoints: 
General Description, Habitat and Plant Association, Distribution, 
Season of Bloom, Field Observations of Visits of Honey Bees, Struc
ture of Flower, Nectar Secretion, Yield of Nectar and Pollen. 

The subject of pollination is discussed as this has an important 
relation to the production of seeds and fruit, and has a biological 
interest. Special sections ,vill be devoted to Soils and Honey Plants 
of Iowa, ,l\T eather and Honey Production, Environmental Influences 
on Nectar Secretion, Relation of Bees to Clover and Seed Produc
tion, Relation of Bees to Fruiting in Cucurbits, Mid-summer Bee 
Plants, and to contributions by L. H. Pammel on Pollination of 
Interest to Beekeepers, Importance of Bees for Production of Fruit, 
Honey Plants on Rights-of-Way of Railroads and Roadsides, his
torical matter pertainin-g to pollination. The following discussions 
will be included also : 

The Relation of Honey Plants to Soils, L. H. Pammel and C. M. 
King; The Structure of Some Nectar Glands of Iowa Honey Plan.ts, 
\V m. S. Cook; The Honey Bee and the Production of Seed in Sweet 
Clover, Red Clover, and Alfalfa, J. N. Martin; Phenology of Honey 
Plants, C. lvI. King; Data on Honey Yields, 0. W. Park; The Pollen 
Grains of Honey Plants, Charles Hoffman; Studies in Variation 
of Red Clover, Edna Pammel and Clarissa Clark; Studies on the 
Structure and Content of Pollen, F. P. Sipe; The Frequency of 
Visits to the Same Flower by Honey Bees, C. C. Lounsberry; his
torical matter on honey plants, L. H. P ammel and C. M. King. 

We wish to express to Dr. C. F. Curtiss our appreciation for his 
great interest in the undertaking of the station project; to Mr. 
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KEY TO FAMILIES 

By ADi\.. II.,\.YDEN 

Division Spermatophyta ( Seed Plants) 
Subdiv. Gymnospennae: Seed plants in ,vhich the ovules (seeds) are not 

contained in an ovary. 

S·ubdiv. LL ngiosper,nae: Seed plants in which the ovules (seeds) are con• 
tained in an ovary. 

Class I Monocotyledoneae: Embryo with one cotyledon and the early 
leaves alternate; leaves mostly parallel-veined; parts of the flowers 
mostly in 3 's and 6 's; stem without annual layers or clear distinction 
of bark, wood and pith; in cross section the woody :fibers appear to 
be scattered through the pith. 

A. Plants with perianth absent or scalelike, flowers very small, ir-
1·egular, green, in the axils of chaffy bracts (glumes) arranged in 
spikes or spikelets. 

B. Stems hollow, round or flattened; leaf sheaths split; fruit a 
caryopsis ......... ·····-···· ........................... -··········--·····-···· Gramineae 

BB. Stems solid, more or less triangular, leaf sheaths not split; 
fruit an achene .............................................................. Cyper aceae 

AA. Perianth always present; flowers large and showy. 

B. Perianth fTee fTom the ovary. 

C. Calyx and corolla distinct ........ ·-····-···············Commelinaceae 
CC. Calyx and corolla usually undi:fferentiated ............. L iliacea.e 

BB. Perianth adnate to the ovary. 

D. Stamens 1·2 gro,vn together with the pistil; flowers 

irregular ···········-····················-········-·················Orchidaceae 
DD. Stamens 3-6; ovary inferior. 

Stamens 6 ·····-·············································.Amaryllidaceae 
Stamens 3 ·························································-·····I ridaceae 

Class II Dicotyledcmeae: Embryo usually with 2 opposite cotyledons, 
early leaves usually alternate; leaves usually netted·veined; parts of 
flowers usually in 4 's and 5 's; stems having bark, wood and pith 
differentiated. • 

Sub-Class I. Including plants with petals absent or when present 
all united in one unit (Polypetalae and Apetalae). 

A. Corolla none; calyx present or absent. 

B. Flowers uni sexual ( monoecious or dioecious) one or both sexes 
in catkins or catkin•like heads. 
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C. Staminate and pistillate flowers both in catkins. 

D. Fruit ma.ny-seededi plant dioecious .................... Salicaccao 

DD. Fruit I-seeded; plants usually monoecious. 

E. Calyx evident; fruit succulent .................. Urticaceac 

EE. Calyx represented by scales; fruit dry ...... Betulaceae 

CC. Staminate flowers in catkins; pistillate flowers single or 

few, surrounded by a cup or involucre which in fruit be
comes a bur or cup; usually monoccious. 

D. Leaves pinnate ---------------··--···-·········-·········Juglandaceae 

DD. Leave simple ·············--·--·········--------·--··········----·-·Fagaceae 
CCC. Staminate flo·wers in compact racemose catkins; pistillate 

in globular heads; mostly dioccious ...................... Urticaceae 

BB. Flo,vers not in catkins, unise:xual or bisexual. 

C. Cells of ovary (when simple) with 1·2 ovules. 

D. Pistils or distinct carpels more than 1, often nun1erous; 
calyx present. 

E. Stamens inserted on calyx; leaves ,vith stipules ....... . 
Rosaceae 

EE. Stamens inserted on receptacle ............ Ranunculaceae 

DD. Pistil 1, simple or compound. 

E. Ovary free from calyx or calyx tube (superior), the 
calyx sometimes absent. 

F. Nodes sheathed by stipules .............. Polygonaceae 

FF. Nodes not sbeathed by stipules. 

G. Shrubs or trees. 

H. Leaves alternate (or sometimes verticil· 
late) . 
I . L ocule or cell of ovary, 1 or 2. 

J. Apctalous; ovary l ·cellcd, 1-ovuled 
Urticaceae 

JJ. Corolla present; ova ry 2·4•celled ....... . 
Rhamnacea.o 

II. L ocules or cells of ovary usuaJly more 
than 2. 

J. Stamens opposite peta1s nnd of same 

number ···-·······················Rhamnaceae 
JJ. Stamens alternate with petals (if 

present; or opposite sepals), of the 
same or of greater number. 

K. L eaves 
milky; 

compound; Juice not 
ovary 3·celled ................. . 

Sapindaeeao 
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KK. Leaves simple; juice usually 
inilky; ovary :{-cclled .. ____ ··········-··· 

Euphorbiaceae 
HH. Lea'f"es opposite. 

I. F1·uit a samara. 

J. Samara 1-ceUcd, single ........ Oleaeeae 

J J. San1a ra 2-cclled, d ou ble .... Aceraceae 

II. Fruit not a sama1·a. Pod leathery and 
bur I ik e . . . ... ... . ...... ... ... . . ...... Sa pin daceae 

GG. Herbaceous plants (at time!'! somewhat 
,voody). 

H. Stigma (and styles) 1-3 or n1ore. Fruit 
an achene ................................... Urticaceae 

HH. Fruit not an achenP. 

I. Pistil a siuglc-ecJled
1 

1-ovuled ovary. 

J. Flowers ~ubtPndeU by scar1ous 
bracts ················--·- ... A1naranthaceae 

JJ. Flow€'rs not subtended by scarious 
bracts. 

K. Leaves altcrnate ............. -··-·····-···· 
Chenopodiaceae 

KK. Leaves oppositc .. Caryophyllaceae 

II. Pistil of 3 united carpC'ls; fl.o,vers uni-
sexual; juico milky .......... Euphorbiaceae 

EE. Ovary in ferior, or at least submerged in the calyx 
tube. 

F . Trees and shrubs. 

G. Leaves and young shoots covered ~·ith scurfy 
scales (upper surface somet~mos glabrous) .... 

Elaeagnaceae 
GG. Leaves and shoots not scurfy .... Nyctagiuaceae 

FF. Herbs. 

G. l!'lowers subtended by united calyxlike bracts 

Nyctaginaceae 
GG. Flowe-rs not subtended by calyxlike bracts .... 

Rosaceae 
CC. Cells or ovary with many (3 or more) ovules. 

D. Ovary superior. 

E. Pistil 1. 

F. Cells one 1n ovary; leaves compound ................... . 

Ranunculaceae 
FF. Cells 2•many in ovary; leaves simple .. Lyth1·accae 

EE. Pistils two or more and separate .... _ .. ..Ranunculaccae 

• 
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AA. Corolla and calyx present. 

' 

B. Stamens more than 10, usually numerous or more than t,vice 
as many as petals. 

C. Calyx tube adherent to a compound ovary (inf<::rior). 

D. Sepals or calyx lobes 2; ovary with central or basal 

placenta; herbs ·---··--·············-·····················Portulacaceae 

DD. Sepals or calyx lobes more than two; ovary various ..... . 
Rosaceae 

CC. Calyx or calyx tube not joined to pistils or compound ovary 
( ovary usually superior). 

D. Pistils 1, sometimes composed of 2 or more ca1·pels and 
more than 1 sty le. 

E. Ovary 1-celled. 

F. Ovules 2; juice not milky .......................... Rosaceae 

FF. Ovules few to many. 

G. Sepals 2 (rarely 3); herbs. 
H. Juice milky or colored; flowers regular .... 

Portulacaceae 

GG. Sepals 3, 4 or 5; herbs or ·woody plants. 

H. Fruit elevated on short stem ...... ·-··-········· 
Ca pparidaceae 

HH. Fruit not so borne .............. Ranunculaceae 

EE. Ovary vdth 2 or more cells. 

F. Stamens monadelphous; herbs and shrubs ... _ ...... . 
Malvaceae 

FF. Stamens distinct; trees ............................ Tiliaceae 

DD. Pistils few to many. 

E . Climbing plants .................................... Ranunculaceae 

EE. Erect herbs and shrubs. 

F. Filaments united into a tube ................ 1-.falvaceae 

FF. Filaments not united. 

G. Leaves opposite ........................ Calycanthaceae 

GG. Leaves alternate. 

H. Stamens inserted on calyx ............ Rosaceae 

HH. Stamens inserted on receptacle or disc ..... . 
Magnoliaceae 

BB. Stamens definite, usually 5·10, or not more than twice as many 
as petals. 

C. Calyx or its tube adherent to ovary or partly adhere11t 
(ovary inferior). 

D. Cell or cells of ovary containing 1 ovule. 
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E. Stamens of same nnmher as petals and opposite 

them ·······································---·················Rhamnaceae 
EE. Stamens not of sarno number as petals or if of same 

number, alternate ,vith them. 

F. Number of stamen:; 5 or 10. 

G. Leaves simple ······················-··············Rosaceae 
GG. Leaves compouud .......................... Umbelliferae 

FF. Number of stamens 2, 4. or 8. 

G. Stigma aJld sty lo 1 ; :f n1it small, fleshy ......... . 
Cornaceae 

GG. Stigma'i (and sonH•tiuH'~ istyle:;1) more than 1 
or else lohed; f rni t not flcshy ...... Ouagraceae 

DD. Cell or cells of ovary with frw or ninny ovules. 
E. Ovary l·celled. 

F. Sepals or calyx·lobes 2 ....................... Portulacaccae 

FF. Sepals or calyx•lol•es more than 2 .. Saxifragaceae 
EE. Ovary with 2 or morr cells. 

F. Stamens attached on c11ns1,ic11ous di~c which 
sometimes co,·ers ova ry ........................ Cclastraceae 

FF. Stamens attached to calvx or cnlY:x·tube 
~ . 

G. Style 1 ···········-·································Onagraceae 
GG. Style 2 or 3................... ... ... . ...... Saxi fragaceae 

CC. Calyx free from ovary or pistils ( o,·n ry or ovaries super· 
ior) . 

D. Pistils (sepa1·ato ovaries ) 2 or rnore, ::;ometimes more 
or less united at ba:;1e and thP11 11tro11gly lobed. 

E. Stamens inserted on calyx. 

F. Stipulcs absent ............................... Saxifragaceae 

FF. S ti pules present . ..... .. .................. . .......... Rosaceae 

EE. Stamens inserted 011 recoptncle Leneath ovary (hypo
gynous); seldom perigynous. 

F. Leaves punctato \vith transparent dots (when 
held against light) .................................... Rutaceue 

FF. Leaves not punctato. 

G. Plants herbaceous. 

H. Plants fleshy ............................ Crassulaccae 
IIH. Plants not fleshv . 

• 

I. Ovaries "ith styles and stigmas separ-
ate ...................................... Ranunculaceae 

II. Ovaries separate or jojned into a lobed 
pistil, "'ith 1 co1nmon style; lobes of 
ovary 5 ................................. GeraniaceAe 
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GG. Plants woody. Leaves pinnate; lea:flets not 
more than 5-7 .............................. Ranunculaceae 

I) I>. Pistil 1 ( carpels sometimes more than 1 joined into one 
Lo<ly). 

I•}. Ovary I-celled. 

l!,. Placenta 1 and ovary 1-ovuled but pistil com
pound as sho,vn by number of styles and stigmas. 

G. Plan ts herbaceous ............................ Crucif erae 

GG. Plants woody ---·············--·----------Anacardiaceae 

F.E'. Placenta and stigma 1 (ovary simple). 

G. Fruit a legume ................................ Leguminosae 

GG. Fruit a berry or capsule ........ Berberidaceae 

l.!'l!,1'.,_ Placentae or stigmas or both, or cells more than 
1 ( ovary compound, of more than 1 carpel even 
though I-celled); ovules 2 or more. 

G. Corolla distinctly irregular---·············Violaceae 

GG. Corolla regular or nearly so. 

H. Attachment of seeds not on ,valls (pa· 
rietal) but at bottom (central) or sus
pended from top. 

I. Tendril climbers ···-·•················Vitaceae 

II. Plants without tendrils. 

J. Stamens not attached to corona or 
only at extreme base; not united; 
few. 

K. Stamens inserted on rim or 
throat of calyx tube .. Lythraceae 

KK. Stamens inserted on top of 
calyx tube. 

L. Leaves opposite ...... ·-···-·-········· 
Caryophyllaceae 

LL. Leaves alternate, evergreen .... 
Ericaceae 

JJ. Stamens attached to corolla; as 
many as corolla lobes or more, some
times monadelphous. 

K. Styles 5; ovary I -celled with 1 
ovule .................. Plumbaginaceae 

KK. Styles 1; ovary 2•cel1ed with 
usually 2 ovules ... - ......... Oleaceae 

HH. Attachment of ovules on side of ovary 
(parietal) in 2 or more placentae . 
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I. Stamens 61 of "'hich 2 are short; herbs 
Cruciferae 

II. Stamens otherwise. 

J. Leaves heathlike. Small trees ....... . 
Tamaricaceae 

JJ. Leaves not heathlike. 

K. Fruit and ovary on stem ·within 
corolla ( stipitate) ---------·-------------

Capparidaceae 

KK. ~.,ruit and ovary not stipitate .... 
Saxifragaceae 

EE. Ovary 2- or n1orc- celled. 

F. Corolla distinctly irregular. 

G. Leaves digitate ................................ Sapinda.ceae 

GG. Leaves simple. 

H. Calyx not tubular; 1 sepal long-spurred. 
I. Carpel (cells) ,vi th 1 ovule __________________ _ 

Tropaeolaceae 

II. Carpels "1th several ovules ................... . 
Balsaminaceae 

HH. Calyx tubular, somewhat saccate or ob-
lique at base ................................ Lythraceae 

FF. Corolla regular or nearly so. 

G. Fruit a double samara ...................... Aceraceae 

GG. Fruit a si,nple samara .......................... Oleaceae 
GGG. Fruit not a samara. 

II. Petals 4; stamens 6 with 2 shorter ........... . 
Cruciferae 

I. Flowers unisexual (n1onoecious or dioe• 
cious); juice rnilky .......... Euphorbiaceae 

II. Flowers bisexual and symmetrical. 

J". Leaves digitate ................ Oxalidaceae 

JJ. Leaves pinnate. 

K. Plants herbaceous. 

L. Not cli1nbiug .... Saxifragaceao 

LL. 'l'endril clin1bing ..................... . 
Sapindaceae 

K. Pla.nts "-' Oody. 

L. Fruit an inflated bladdery 
pod .................... Staphyleaccae 

LL. Fruit 11ot a bladdery pod ..... . 
Sapindaeeao 

• 
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JJJ. Leaves simple, son1etimes lobed or 
cleft. 

K. Carpels separating fro1u below 
n.nd joinC'd abo,0 0 by styles; 
seeds without aril .... Gerauiaccae 

KK. Carpels splitting fron1 above i 
seeds ,vith aril. ....... Cclastracene 

l{}CK. CarpC'ls and seeds otherwise. 

L. I,caves opposite or verticil
Jatc; calyx tubular or cup
likc. 

],,L Petals attached to recep-
tacle ........ CaryophylJaceae 

l\f~'.f. Petals attached to calyx .... 
Lythraceae 

LL. Leaves alternate i petals fugn-
ci ous ______________________ ... Lina ccae 

Sub-Class II. Including I)lan ts with corolla in 1 piece, tho petals n101·c 

or less united (Gan1opetalae). 

A. Ovary superi or. 

B. Stan1ens free or attached at base of corolla .............. Ericaccnc 

BB. Sta1nens attached to tube of corolla. 

C. Sta1ncns opposite the lobes and as ,nany in nun1ber or more. 

D. Ovary ]•celled, I-seeded; fruit an achene ....................... . 
Plumbaginaceae 

DD. Ovary l•cellcd, sevet·al·seedctl; fruit a capsule ................. . 
• Pri1nulaceao 

CC. Stamens alte1·nate ,\·ith the Jobes of the corolla and not 
mo1·e in number. 

D. O\'a1·ies 2 distinct, l·cclled. 

E. Corolla convolute in bud; styles united .. Apocynacene 

EE. Col'olla valvate in bud i styles distinct ....................... . 
Asclepiadaceae 

DD. Ovary 1, deeply lobed, the parts at maturity separati.ng 
as nutlets. 
Leaves al tern ate ···············-··············- ........... Bo ragi nacea.a 
Leaves opposite .................................................... Labiataa 

EE. Style not deeply lobed. 

F. Ovary l ·cellcd. Seeds 1; corolla scarious ........... . 
Plantaginnceae 

Seeds scvern.J to many; corona 11ot scarious ........... . 
llydrophyllaceae 
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FF. O, ary 2·10 C('lle<l. 

• 

AA. Ovary inferior. 

G. Stamens fewer tha11 the hlhcs of corolla, us
ually 2 or 4. 

H. Leu ,·es oppo:.ite, wo0Jy ................ Oleaceae 

HH. Leaves altt'rnate j l1P.rhaccous .. Solauaceae 

GG. Stamcus same 11un1hc:r us the lol,cs of the 
corolla. 

lI. Ovnrv ;]•<:PIJ1,cl: <'orolla n'!.!lllar ................. . . . ,. 

P(1l<•1nou inreae 

III!. Ovary 2· to •!·cl•ll1' tl. 

I. Corolla with i1uh1icatfl lol,P.s. 

J. Cells 1- to 2-:-ccdccl, separating into 
-1. nutlct!'l. 

K. Corolla n'gulnr; :st::uncns 5 ....... . 
nor a .,·inaccae 

b 

l~K. Co1·01ln in cgnlar; or rarely reg
ular; stan11•ns •1; usunlly <lidyn
an1ous. 

L. Qynry nut lobe<l; style at 
a pl'X ••.•..••• ._ ...•..•. ."Ver l,ena ccae 

Ll,. O,·a,y 4-lohed; style basal.._ 
Labiatae 

J.J. Cells usun lly ·with many ovules; 
unite<l into a !:!-ccllc<l ovary-rarely 
l ·celled or 1-sl'e<lc<l. 

l{. StanH•us f>; flowers regular; 
fruit a cn.psulo or herry .. ·-··-····· 

Solanaceae 

Kl( Stamens 2·4 ; -flower:; irregular. 

I,. Ovary n1any•ovulecl; placenta 
central; usually herbaceous .. 

Scrophulariaceae 

LT,. Placenta parietal, usually 
woody ···~··········Bignoniaceae 

II. Corolla with convolute lobes; ovary 2-
celled; 2 seeds in each cell; stamens 5; 
5·lobed corolla. Mostly twining ...........• 

Convolvulaceae 

B. Herbs ,vith tendrils........................ . . ................. C'ucurbitareao 

BB. Herbs au<l woody plants ·without tendrils. 

C. Anthers separate. 

D. Stamens free or nearly fr<>e from the co1·olla. 
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E. Stamens as 1nany as the lobes of corolla; juice 
milky .. -----····· .... , ....... ······------------··········-···Cam pan u 1 accae 

EE. Stamens usually twice as n1any ns the lobes of the 
corolla; ·woody ................................................ Ericaceae 

DD. Stamens attached to the corolla. 

E. Ovary 1-celled; flowers in compact involucrate 
heads ................. --·-············-······- ...................... Di psaceae 

EE. Ovary 2- to 5-celled; 

F. Leaves without stipules; never ,vhorled ........... ___ _ 
Caprifoliacene 

FF. Leaves with stipules (a stipular line joining op-
posite leaves) or whorled ........................ Rubiaeeae 

CC. Anthers united into a tube around the style. 

D. Flowers not arranged in a head; ,vithout involucre; 
fruit a capsule or berry .................................. Lobelinceae 

DD. F lowers arranged in a head; ,vith involucre; fruit an 
achene ...................................................... ···-· ...... Com posi tao 

• 
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KEY TO GENERA OF TREES AND SHRUBS 

By ADA IIAYDEN 

l. Trees. 

A. Leaves simple. 

a. Leaves opposite, palmately ,einetl. 

Fruit a double sa1nara .......................................................................... Acer 
aa. Leaves alternate, pinnately veined. 

b . Buds with one scale .......................................................................... Salix 
bb. Buds ·with more than one scale. 

c. 11argin of leaf entire. 

d. Apex of leaf truncate .............................................. Liriodendron 
dd. Apex of leaf not truncate. 

e. Leaves silvery scurfy .............................................. Elaeagnus 
ee. Leaves otherwise. 

f. Leaf scars in ,v horls of t" o la rgc and one small scar .. 

ff. Leaf scars alternate. 
Catalpa 

g. Bundle scars scattered. 

h. Leaves dotted with transparent spots; fruit an 
aggregate of dry pods ............................. 11agnolia 

hh. Leaves not dotted with tran~parcnt spots: fruit 

an acorn .. ·-··················-········•·························· Quercus 
gg. Bundle scars definite in nnn1ber. 

i. Leaf scars 3; fruit a leguml.! ............. - ..... Cercis 

ii. Leaf scai-s 5.7; fruit a :fleshy berry .... Asi1nina 
cc. 1vlargin of leaf not entire. 

d. Outline of leaf oblong•lanceolate, coarsely serrate; fruit a 
nut enclosed in a spiny in,·olucre .................................. Castanea 

dd. Outline of leaf obliquely o,·ate·cordate. 

e. Sap milky, fruit fleshy .... ·-···········································:rirorus 
ee. Sap not milky. 

f. Pith continuous, fruit a nutlet. 

g. Cluster of nutlets winged; mature bark uniformly 
furrowed .................................................................. Ti Ha 

gg. Cluster of nutlets wingless; mature bark ,varty ....... . 

Celtis 
ff. Pith chambered; fruit a samara; n1nturc bark fur• 

ro\\•ed ·····················································-··················· Uln1us 
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dd. Outline of leaf syn1metrically ovate-cordate. 

e. Bundle traces 3, subequal; the lower one the larger; fruit 

dry, borne in catkins. 

f. Pi th 3-si ded, green ..... -----------······ ... --------· ................. Betu1 a 

ff. Pith 5-angled, brown .............................................. Populus 

fff. Pith roundish! pale. 

g. Trunks \vith sn1ooth fluted gray bark. Young twigs 
smooth ..... ________________ .......................................... Ca rpinus 

gg. Trunks ,vith brown scaly bark. Young twigs ,vith 
g Ian d ula r p u he seen ce ............................ ------ ....... Ostrya 

ee. Bundle traces 5, unequal; fruit fleshy. 

f . N C\'er spinose. 
Pith some\\·hat 5 angled; old bark smooth; leaves not 
1 o bed ........................ ···············-······ ............... Amel anchier 

ff. Usually ·with a.xi.llary spines. 

g. Pith rather small, roundish i fruit a pome. 
Leaves usually lo bed ........................................ Crataegus 

gg. Pith roundish or angled; fruit a drupe; disc·like 
glands on petiole .................................................... P run us 

AA. Leaves compound. 

a. Leaves opposite. 

b . Leaves palmately veined. 

c. Bundle traces 3 in 3 compound groups. 
Fruit a leathery pod ....................... -······ ............................. A es cul us 

bb. Leaves pinnately veined. 
c. Bundle traces numerous in ellipse-shaped or C•shaped arrange• 

ment. 
Fruit a samara .................................................................. Fraxinus • 

cc. Bundle traces 3; Fruit a double samara .......... Acer (Negundo) 

aa. Leaves alternate. 

d. Spinose, fruit a legume. 

e. Spines located in axil of leaf or scattered on trunk ........... . 
Gleditsia 

ce. Spi ncs representing ati pules ........................................ Robinia 

dd. Unarn1ed. 

f. T,vice•pinnate leaves. 
Fruit a legume ................................................ Gym n ocl ad us 

ff. Once pinnate leaves. 
Fruit a legume; leaf scars C•shaped encircling bud ..... . 

Cladastris 

g. Fruit a nut; leaf scars 'shield·shaped. 

h. P ith chambered .............................................. Juglans 

• 
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hh. Pith continuous broken at nodes .................... Carya 

gg. Fruit a pome; leaf scars linear or w shaped.. ... Pyrus 
11. Shrubs. 

A. Vine habit. 

a. Climbing without tendrils. 

b. Leaves simple. 

Margin serrate; fruit an orange-colored capsule bear ing seeds en-
closed in a pulpy scarlet ariL ............................. ·-·················Celastrus 
Margin entire; fruit a red or yello,v berry .......................... Loniccra 

bb. Leaves once-pinnately ,compound. 

CUmbing with aerial rootlets. Flowers orauge, trumpet -shaped ..... . 

Tecoma 
aa. Climbing with tendrils. 

c. L eaves palmately veined. 

d. Leaves simple, 3- to 5-lobe<l; tendrils opposite the leaves, 
naked ( ,vithout discs) ............................................................ Vitis 

dd, Leaves digitate with 5 (3·7) leaflets; climbing by tendrils 
bearing adhesive discs and with aerial roots ................ P sedera 

cc, L eaves simple or pinnately compound. 
Tendrils few, naked, located mostly in inflorescence in species 
of temperate zones ................................................................ Cissus 

B. Bush habit. 

a. Leaves opposite. 

b. Leaves silvery•scurfy. Stems some,vhat thorny; fruit red, berry• 

like ·············································-····································-····-·Shepherdia 
bb. L eaves not scurfy. 

c. Leaves compound. 

d. Digitate ,vith 3.7 leaflets. 

Twigs quadl'angular benring accessory buds; fruit drupe· 
l "k b . . v· 
.t e ecormng peppery aromatic .................................... 1tex 

dd. Once pinnate with serrate leaflets. 

Twigs 6·8 or lO·sided, stout, bearing single axillary buds; 
fruit a berry borne in panicles ... - ............... ............ Sambucus 

cc. J.. .. ea"es simple. 

e. Buds superposed. 

f. Leaf scars " ·ith 1 bundle trace; fruit not persistent, 
berry•like in axillary clustors.. ............................. L onicera 

f f , Leaf scars ,vith 3 bundle traces; frui t dry 2·ce11ed 
capsules ................................................................ Forsythia 

ee. Buds not superposed. Bundle traces 1. 

f. Leaves ser1·ate; pith pale, bark often ,vith corky Ienti • 
eels; fruit a pink leathery capsule with scarlet arilled 
seed ...................................................................... Evonymus 
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ff. Leaves entire or serrate; pith green; fruit a persistent 
brown capsule ....................... _____________ ...................... Syri nga 

fff. Leaves entire; pith light brown; leaf scars opposite or 
whorled; fruit consisting of a head of nutlets ............... . 

Cephalanthus 

aa. Leaves alternate (Co1·nus in part). 

b. Leaves entire. 

c. Bundle traces 1. 

d. Pith moderate, ,vhite, homogeneous; flowers ( ,vh: te ) and 
fruit (black) in terminal panicles ............................ Ligustrum 

dd. Pith small, round, brownish, usually excavated; flo,vers 
(greenish-white to pink) and fruit (red or ,vhite) in axil-
lary terminal spikcs .............................................. Symphoricarpos 

• cc. Bundle traces 3. 

d. Twigs aromatic. 
Buds ,vithout evident scales i accessory buds present ........... . 

Calycanthus 

dd. Twigs not aromatic. Buds solitary; or exceptio11ally super• 
posed, with pair of 'ralvate scales. Flutrers polypetalous i 
fnrit a two·seeded drupe .................................................... Cornus 
Flowers gamopetalous; fruit a one·seeded drupe .... Viburnum 

cc. Bundle traces 3; "·ithout stipulcs. 

d. Bark exfoliating · inflorescence terminal. 

e. Pith pale, continuous; fruit pcrsistcn'.; capsules usually 
3· to 5•celled .......................................................... Philadelphus 

ee. Pith paler and spongy or bro"'n and excavated between 
nodes; fruit a persistent capsule usually 4·celled .... Deutzia 

dd. Bark continuous; inflorescence axillary. · 
Fruit persistent, 2·valved capsules ............................ Diervilla 

bb. Leaves not entire. 

c. Leaves compound. 

d. Palmately. 
Mostly prickly, leaf scars torn and irregularly shrivelled 
on the much raised persistent petiole base. 

Fruit an aggregate of drupelets ................................ Rubus 
dd. Pinnately. 

e. Even pinnate. 
Abruptly pinnate or subdigitate with rather small, en
tire or mucronate leaflets and prolonged rachis. 

Fruit a legume ................ .................. ................ Caragana 

ee. Odd pinnate. 

f. Stems prickly. 

• 
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g. Juice aromatic or pungently acrid; leaves pellucid• 
punctn.te. 

Fruit a leathery capsule ........................ Zanthoxylum 

gg. Juice not aroniatic; leaves not pellucid-punctate. 
Fruit a hip ... - .......................... ------··············--···--Rosa 

ff. Stems not prickly. 

g. Leaves tri.foliate. 

h. Punctate ·with transparent dots; fruit a samara .... 
Ptelea 

hh. Not pm1ctate with transparent dots; fruit blad-
der-] i ke, 3 -celled ........................................ Sta phy lea 

gg. Leaves ,vitil more than 3 leaflets; not transparcnt
punctate. 

h. ,vith milky sometimes poisonous sap; bundle 
traces in 3 groups of 3, 5 or 9 single scars .... Rhus 

hh. ,vithout milky juice; bundle scars 3. 

1. Leaflets entire; fruit a follicle_ ....... _ ... Sorbaria 

il. Leaflets serrate; fruit a legume ............ Robini.a 

cc. Leaves simple. 

d. Bud scales one. 
Buds appressed, solitary, small oblong; capsular fruits borne 

in catkins ·········•··•··········································--·····················Salix 
dd. Bud scales more than one. 

e. Bundle traces and loaf-scars absent; leaves minute, gray-
green, awl· or scale·shapecL ....... -............................... Tamarix 

cc. Bundle trace 1. 
I 

f. Five·angled sten.1s bearing spinescent t"·igs. 
Buds small, fascicled or aggregate; fruit a berrY-···· 

Lycium 
ff. Sten1s not spinescent. 

g. Fruit a fo!Jicle "·ith persistent calyx. 
Shrubs low and little branched or else with wand• 

like branches ···························-······················SPiraea 
gg. Fruit a berry. 

h. Leaves resinous dotted .......................... Guylussacia 
lh L t . d d ' ' .. 1 • caves no resinous otte .................... , acc1n1um 

cce. Bundle traces 3. 

f. Leaves bearing conspicuous glands. 

g. Glands black, on upper n1idrib of leaf; fruit a 
pon10 ..............................•............... Pyrus (arbutifolin) 

gg. Glands on petioles of leaf; fruit a drupe ...... Prunus 
ff. Leaves not bearing conspicuous glands. 

• 
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e. Spinose. 
Branched leaf spines subtend short spurs which bear 
foliage leaves; fruit a berry .................................. Berberis 

ee. Not spinose. 

f. Staminate catkins for the next season usually conspic
uous in catkins. 

g. Fruit a nut enclosed in leafy invoJucre .......... Corylus 

gg. Fruit a samara borne in catkins ...................... Betula 

ggg. Fruit persistent in ,voody cones bearing nutlets ....... . 
Alnus 

ff. Flowers and fruit not bo1·ne in catkins or cones. 

g. F ruit fleshy. 
Elongated acute buds with 5 exposed scales; 
fruit a red pon1e borne in racemes ...... Amelanchier 

gg. Fruit dry. 

li. Lo"' gi·o,ving shrubs. 
Lea Yes very hairy; fruit a dry capsule in 
panicle or corymbs. ............................... Ceanothus 

hh. Treelike shrubs. 
Leaves smooth or pubescent; fruit a drupe ....... . 

Rhamnus 

I n the keys of
1
trees, shrubs, and families " 'e have elin1inated purely technical 

terms in·so·far as is p racticabJe. Thjs, however, conforms in systematic 
usage ·with the basic concepts used in Dr. Asa Gray's '' Manual of Botany,'' 
Seventh Edition; Dr. L. II. Bailey's ''Cultivated Plants;'' Dl'. Wm. Tre• 

• 

, 
lease's '' P lant Materials;'' Dr. A. Rehder's ''Trees and Shrubs'' and Dr. 
N . L. Britton 1s '' Manual of the Flora.'' 
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DESCRIPTIVE MANUAL 

L. H . PAMMEL AND CHARLOTTE M. KING 

SPERMATOPHYTA 

Seed plants or flo,vering plants. Flowers with stamens or pistils 
or both. Pollen grains produced in a pollen sac. Reproduction by 
seeds. 

GYMNOSPERMAE 

Seed not enclosed in an ovary. Representative plants-the yews 
(Taxus), pi11es (Pinit,S), (Fig. 1), spruce (Picea), larch (Larix), 
fir (Abies), hemlock (Tsuga), arbor-vitre (Thuja), red cedar 
(Juniperus). The white pine (Pinus Strobus) is a type. 

None of the conifers furnish pollen for bees. However, Pellett 
is authority for the statement that ho11ey-dew is reported upon pine 
trees, also on fir trees in Germany. So far as we lrno,v bees have 
never been observed on pines in the state of Iowa. 

ANGIOSPERMAE 

Plants with seeds enclosed i11 a11 ovary. Represe11tative types
maize, wheat, rye, barley, plum, peach, su11:fl.ower. 

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE 

Plants with fibrovascular bundles distributed through the cellular 
tissue. Pith and annual rings absent. Leaves generally parallel
veined. Flowers borne on the plant in threes or sixes, never in 
fives. Embryo with a single cotyledon. Represented by maize or 
corn, lily, onion, yucca, sedge. 

GRAMINEAE, GRASS FAMILY 

Plants with round, hollow, jointed stems, narrow alternate leaves 
with a single sheath, and glumaceous flowers arranged in spikes or 
panicles . 



~ 
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Fro. 1.-"\Vhite pine (Pi11us Strobus) in the Backbone Park in Delaware county. Plants of this type sometimes furnish honey-dew. BuUetin Iowa 
Slate Parl, s . 
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FIG. 2.-The structure of the flowers of three different types of grasses. Stamens shown 
neJ.'t to the scales in Figure 1. Lodicules shown belo,v. Figm·e 2. Common 
oats with the lodicules and the plumose stigmas. Figure 3. Melic Gra,ss. 
Lodicules below·. Stamens with long filaments and plumose style. 

I. II. 
Flo. 3.-I. Slough grass (Spartina cynosuroicles) showing scales, stamens and stigmas. 

II. Flowers of tall gama gi·ass (Rottboellia cylind1·ica). 

q . . 
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G 

Flo. 4.-I. Flower of oats. G, empty glume; Pe, lemma bearing an awn A; pi, pa.lea; 
FS, sterile flower. Between lemma and pa.lea a.re pistil and stamens. II. Flow· 
er with lemma removed showing pa.lea and the small bracts (lodicules) at the 
base of the pistil and stamens. A.f ter Thome • 

• 
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Zizania ( Gronov.) L. "\\7 ater or Indian Rice 

Monoecious flowers. Pistillate and staminate flowers in spikelets 
in same panicle. Glumes, none i11 the pistillate spikelct. Lemma 
closely clasph1g the palea with a long hispi<l a,vn from the sumn1it. 
Stamens 6. Grain cylindrical. 

F10. 5.-Indian rice (Zizania palustris). Photo by ('. M. King. 

Zizania pal1.istris L. "\\Til<l Rice 

Annual, 5 to 12 feet tall. Commo11 in shallo,v water in lakes and 
streams. Abundant alo11g the l\.I ississippi. This pla11t furnishes 
some pollen for bees. 

Zea Mays L. Indian Corn, Maize 
Erect annual, of many types. Stem terminated by cll1stered sle11-

der spikes of staminate flowers (tassel) in two-flowered spikelets; 
the pistillate flo,vers in a dense, many-rowed spike borne upon a 
short axillary branch (ear) ; t,vo flo,vets ,vi thin each pair of glumes, 
the lower one neutral, the upper pistillate, with long style (silk). 

Native to Mexico, possibly also to Ce11tral America and South 

• 
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America. The great amount of corn cultivated in Iowa and in other 
states insures an abundant supply of pollen acceptable to bees. 

The flowers of corn are monoecious; i.e. with both kinds of flowers 
gro,ving on the san1e plant. The fl.o,vers are proterogynous ( the 

FIG. 6.-Indian corn, maize (Zea Mays). 

pistils developing ahead of the stamens), and as in the entire group 
of grasses, are wind pollinated. The abu11dant yello-,v pollen grains 
are easily blown out from the versatile anthers. Each ovule of the 
pistillate flowers bears a threadlike style, the long "silk" threads 
of maize ,vhich are familiar to every one. The stigma is provided 
with plumose hairs, which serve the purpose of holding pollen 
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grains. The lodicules when turgid open the flowers so that pollina
tion can be brought about. See figure 7 for dehiscence. 

The staminate flowers are visited for pollen by hone)r bees and 
other insects. The staminate corn flo,,·ers haYe a <lecided odor of . 
cumar1n. 

FIG. 7.-Staminate flowers (tassel) of Zea Mays. Photo by A. Hayden. 

As to the secretion of nectar, there 1nay be a doubt. Some bee 
keepers claim that nectar is collected from corn, but our observa
tions indicate pollen 011ly. 

l\'1r. Pellett calls attention to the statement of vV. K. Morrison, 
\vho says that in tropical countries corn is a valuable ho11ey plant. 
Honey-de,v, also, is at times gathered by bees from the corn plant. 
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Zea Mays L. var. rugosa Bonif. S"·eet Corn 

The honey bee freque11tly Yisits the varieties of s,veet cor11, alto
gether for pollen. The condition of the ,veathcr seen1s to influence 
the Yisits of tl1c bees. 

F10. 8.-Pislillate flower of Zea Mays, showing stylos (silks). Photo by A.. Hayden. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn 

Ames,* July 23, 1927, 5 to 6 p.m. Dry, warm, some wind. Bees freely gather
ing this pollen. They preferred to work the lateral shoots of the c.orn tassel 
rather than the upright ones, as the anthers hung down and the bees were 
able to catch hold high up on the third or fourth anthers pendant from 
each flower and work their mandibles downward, forcing the pollen into 
their leg pockets. This took two to five seconds for each visit. (C.C.L.) 

Bloomfield, July 25, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Bees abundant, getting pollen only. 

* Localities of observation are for Iowa unless otherwise stated . 

• 
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Two, two, three, one, three, two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Bloomington, August 25, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees on staminate :flowers, two, two, 

three, three, two, one seconds. (L.II.P.) 
Ames, July 15, 1929. Bees abundant on sweet corn. ( Ada Hayden.) 
Dana, July 17, 1929. Bees abundant on sw<'et corn. (A. 1filler.) 

Zea Mays L. var. cverta J~ailey. Rice Pop-corn 

Ames, July 25, 1920, 9 a.m. On forty stalks iu two minutes, three bees work
ing. 

July 26, 1920, 12 m. and 6 p.m. Bees at work. 
July 27, 1920, 7: 30 a.m. Dew, bright, cl<'ar. Bees abundant, every spiko 

being visited. Bee passes from one stan1cn to another. Sb{, seven, t,vo, 
five seconds in a flower. 
8 a.m. Bright, clear. Four bees on on<' stalk in a n1inute. Time in 
flower - three, two, three, two, three, four, six seconds. 
9 a.m. Clear. SL-x bees on one tassel at same time. Seconds in flower 
- two, three, three, two, three. (L.H.P.) 
2 p.m. Clear, wal'm. Bees common. 'fhrec, three, three, six, four, 
eight seconds in a flower. Flowers strongly proterogynous. 

Dana, July 20, 1929. Bees abundant. (lL 1Iiller.) 
Mount Pleasant, Sept. 8, 1929. Bees numerous, getting pollen. (S. M. Hel

mick.) 

CYPERACEAE, SEDGE F Al\IILY 

Grasslike plants ,vith fibrous roots, generalJy solid sten1s, sheaths 
closed. Flo,;vers ,vith three sta1nens. Fruit jn an achene. Large 
number of species widely distributed i11 Io"·a. Sedges sometimes 
furnish pollen. Represented by the rush ( ( 1yperus) and the sedge 
( OC1;rex). 

COMMELINACEAE, SPIDER\\ ORT FAMILY 

Small family of herbs. Flu,vers perfect with six stamens, often 
irregular. Sepals three, green in color. Petals three. Last but a 
short time. Capsule t,vo to three cells, i:;everal-seeded. 

Tradescantia, Spiderwort 

Regular flowers in umbels. Green sepals. Six stamens. Fertile. 
Filaments with hairs. Capsules t,vo- to three-celled. Flowers last 
but a short time. Leaves long, slender, keeled. 

Tradescantia bracteata Small. Spider,vort 

Perennial, glandular-villous above. Bracts relatively large. 
Petals blue. ,videly distributed in Iowa in sandy soil. Bees have 
been observed 011 this plant. 
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F10. 9.-Spiderwort (Tradescantia bracteata). Photo by Ada llnyden. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Her barium: ' 
Lodges (Boone county), Warren county (L. II. Pammel), Ames (C. R. Ball, 

E. D. Ball, B. Banks, S. 1.V. Beyer, G. 1,V. Carver, A. G. Hoopes, F. Rolfs, F. 
A. Sirrine), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Des 1'Ioines (H. Frankel ), Fnyette (B. 
}"'ink), Fort Dodge (F. W. Paige), High Lake (B. O. Wolden), Jc"'ell Junction 
(F. C. Ste,vart), K elley (P. Clayton), 11arshallto,vn (C. C. Lounsberry), Poca
hontas county (V. C. Fisk and L. H. Pammel) . 

Date of bloom, 1927, Ames, May 15. 

LILIACEAE, LIL y F A1-IIL y 

1-Ierbs or occasionally ,voody plants; fl.o,vers reg1.1lar; perianth of 
six parts frequently colored; stamens six, pistil one, ovary n1ainly 
three-celled. Fruit a pod or berry. Representatives-Solomon's 
seal, spikenard, hyacinth, lily, tulip, trillium, yucca, asparagus, on-
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1011. Green brier (S,nilax rotu?Jdifolia), the only ,voody monocot 
native to Io,va. 

Tulipa Gesn-eriana L. Comn1on Tulip 
Plants bulbous, small roots, sin1plc stems, lanceolate leaves and a 

solitary bell-shaped flo,ver. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens iin t71e I.S.C. Herbariu.m: 

Ames (Ruth ,valker). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 18, 1917. South side of Central Building, I.S.C. Bees and smaller 
Hymenoptera visiting flo,vers for nectar and pollen. (L.H.P.) 

March 17, 19291 4:30 p.m. Twenty-six seconds in a flower. I watched 
for several days. Did not see a bee. Today I found a single bee in a 
flower partly closed. It first gathered pollen and then crept up the style. 
It could not get out because of the smooth character of the petals. It 
fell back and finally I released it. (L.H.P.) 

April 20, 1920. In sheltered spot three honey bees at work upon both red 
and yellow tulips in one minute. (L.Il.P.) 

April 20, 1920. (Red flowered variety). 'l'h1·ee bees in one minute. Loca
tion sunny and protected. (L.H.P.) 

Floral characters.~Knuth says: "Flo,vers feebly fragrant, very 
conspicuous by the vivid coloring of the perianth leaves. Tbey are 
homogamous pollen flowers. 'fhe l1oney bee observed collecting 
pollen.'' 

1892 
1896 
1898 
1900 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1927 

Bloo1ning dates for 1'i1Upa, G.csneriana 

Central Section 

Ames Boone Mt. Joy, Scott Co. 

4-27 early 
4-17 '' 4-24 '' 4-27 " 4-1 4-20 

4-20 
4-30 
4-20 
4-20 

-
Vvu.lai·ia L. Bell,vort 

Mt. Joy 

late 
4-29 ,, 
5-24 ,, 
5-14 '' 

Perennial from a rootstock with fleshy roots, forking above. 
Leaves oblo11g, per:foliate. Flo,vers yello,vish, drooping. Perianth 
bell-shaped; stamens 6; pistil compou11d, 3-celled. 

• 
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F10. 10.-Bellwort ( Vvularia grandiflora), 
p, perinnlh; n, nectar gland; p, 
pistil; s, three-cleft style; a, 
nnther. 

U vularia gra,,diflora Sm. 
Bell wort 

Yellowish green plant. Stems 
11aked above; leaves wl1itish
pubescent be11eath; stamens ex
ceeding the style. 

Blooming date, 1925, Ames, April 10, 
Lansing·, May 1. 

1926, Ames, April 26, 
Lansing, May 3. 

Fla. 11.-Bellwort (Uvularia grandiflora). I'holo by Ada llayden. 

• 
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F10. 12.-Turk's-cap lily (Lilium superbum). J o,t•ct 
State Park B ullc• in. 

Lili1on (Tourn.) L. 
Lily 

• 

I>ercnnial from a 
scaly bl1lb. Leaves ses
sile, ,vl1orled or scat
tered. Perianth fun
nel-form or b e 1 I
shaped; sta1nens 6; 
st ig111as 3-lobed. Flo,v
crs noddi11g. 

Liliun1 superburn L. 
Turk's-cap Lily 

Tall plant ,vith no<l
ding fl.o"·ers in a p:vr
a n1 idal raceme; peri
anth diYisions revo
lute. orange ,vith dark 
purple spots. This is 
generally pollinated 
by night-flying insects, 
hut occasionally honey 
bees a re found on it. 

Apis 1nellifica is re
ported in Europe on 
Liliion candidion. Lili
u,n phila,delpliicurn is 
the 1nore common of 
the three native Iowa 
lilies. This has erect 
flo,vers, shaped some
thing like a tulip; 
hence the early settlers 
called it ",vild tulip.'' 



ONION 

F10. 18.-Turk's·cap lily. (Lili-um auperbum). Photo 
by Ada Hayden. 

Alli11,rn (Tourn.) L. Onion 

39 

Leaves and stem from a coated bulb. Flowers in a simple umbel. 
Perianth of six colored sepals. Pla11t ,vith pungent odor. 

Allii1,rn Cepa L. Onion 

The flowers of the onion, borne in an umbel, are white, the 
perianth of six sepals. The hollow leaves are much shorter than 
the inflated scape. All parts of the plant have a strong character
istic odor. 
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FIG. 14.-Field of onion in blossom. From Iowa Stafe Ilort. Soc. 

The onion is bclieycd to have had i1s 01·ig·in in Pcrsin. It is com
n1on in garde11s and gro,vn cxteusiYely in Sl·vcrn I sC'rtions of Io,va. 

lV[ueller says: '' Honey is ~ccretcd u,v the ovar}~ in the three 
notches bet,veen the carpels.'' The flo,vr.rs are yjsitcd by a fe,v 
H ymenoptera and Diptera. 

The flo,vers of the onion are often frc•qucut<'ll b,r hrcs for nectar. 
l\Ir. Reppert of Burlingto11 had s01ne honey lhnt had 1 he odor and 
taste of onio11. H e removed his apiary 1 o a s,rect clo,<'r fichl "·here 
onion flo,vers were not accessible. This viclclcd an abu11dance of 

' 
honey free from onion flavor and satisfied ihe bee<,. 

Mr. Pellett says: '' The onio11 yields freely, and the honey is 
said to be amber in color, ,vith characteristic iinvor ,vhieh c.lisap
pears after the ho11cy is fally ripe11ccl. '' 

HONEY BEE 'VISITS 

Ames, .June 27, 1927. Bees fairly common. Two, two, two, two,, one, two 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Allium canadense L. '\Vild Onion 

P erennial herbs with bt1lb. Flo,vcrs i11 ttmbcls. buJbiferous. 
P erianth, 6 divisions; capsule 3-cclled. Conunon in the state . 

. . 
• 
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FIG. 15.-"\-Vild onion (A.Uvwm canadense). Photo by O. M. King. 

Erythroniuni L. Dog's-Tooth Violet 

A perennial rising from a deep scaly bulb. Leaves shiny, spotted. 
Lily like flowers. Perianth of six divisions recurved; anthers six; 
capsule obovoid. Flowers in a scape, large, nodding. 
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FIG. 16.-Dog's-tooth violet (Erytlt1·ouiu1n albululil). l'h(l/o "by Ada Hayden. 

Fro. 17.-Dog's-tooth violet (Erythronium al· 
bidwm). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

I.;ryf hroniuni alb id ion 

Nntt. ,,'hite J)og ·s-Tooth 
"\Tiolet 

J>erc1111ial "'ith corn1. Re
pruduecd b~ snbterraneous 
t·o1·n1 u11'shuots. TieaYes el-
1i pt i(•al. lancculate. usually 
spott<.'(1. F'lo,Ycrs pinkish 
"h1tc. ,,.ide]y di~tributed 

• 
in orth 1\1ncrica. .1-\ sso-
r·intc(1 \Yith II c patica acufi
lnl>a, >-({anguinaria canaden
s1s, .. inc ,none ncniorosa. 

Distribi1,tion in Iowa as shown by spccintcns in the I.S.C. lltrbarium: 

Elkader, Guttenberg (R. Gn1clin), Linn county, Osage (P. hl. Tuttle), 
Ames (E. D. Ball, G. '\V. Car,·er, J. Dickey, F. Rolfs, P. II. Rolfs, R. """alker), 
Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Decorah ( II. God<lar<l, E. "\'\"'. D. 1-Iolway), 
Denison (C. Blume), Des 1Ioines ( I-I. Frankel), }'a~·ctte ( I~. ]'ink), High Lake 
(B. 0. Wolden), I owa City (A. S. Ilitchcock), LeJges (Boone county) (E. 

• 
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Bissell, J. V. Ellis and L. H . Pammel), P'eterson (L. H. Pammel), Sheldon (J. 
L. Mondabaugh). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Chicago (11ason Bross); I ndiana-Crawfordsville (W. H . Evans); 
Minnesota-Rochester (Mrs . N. E. Hansen); Nebraska-Ottawa (J. W. 
Huett); Wisconsin-Clay county (K. K. Mackenzie), Madison (L . H. Pam
mel). 

HONEY BEE VISI1'S 

Ames, April 29, 1928, 11 :30 a.n1. Clear, fa irly con1mon. Some bees gathering 
pollen, three, three, three seconds in a flo,ver . (L.H .P .) 
Date of bloom, Ames, April 22, 192(3. J..,ansing, April 10, 1926. 

Muscari (Tourn.) Thiill. Grape Hyacinth 

S1nall bulbous plants. Leaves 11arro,v. Flo,vers in small race-
1nose clusters. Three-angled pod. 

,li11scari Botryoicles (L.) 11ill. 

A pereru1ial plant. Slender scape ,vith linear leaves. 
near top of scape. Blue in color. Commonly ct1ltivated. 

HONEY BEE ''ISITS 

• • 

' .. 

Ames, May 17, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. Some bees. One, one, one, two, tv.;o, one 
seconds h1 a flo,ver. (L .H.P.) 

Y1icca (Rupp.) L. Spanish Bayonet 

Perianth ,vitl1 some,vhat ,voody short sterns. Leaves rigid, linear 
or s\vord-shaped. Flowers in an ample panicle, drooping, ,vhite. 
Perianth ,vith six large ,vhit is11 or greenish oval segn1e11ts. Stamens 
6; stig1nas 3, sessile; capsule 3-celled or imperfectly 6-celled. 

• 
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Fro. 18.-FJowers of Yucca Whi,pplei. Occasionally 
visited by bees as is our Y1'<:ca glauca. 
The flowers of our western Iowa speci~s 
resemble the above. After Kerner-Oliver. 

Yucca glauca Nutt. 
Yucca or Spanish 

Bayonet 

Leaves very stiff and 
pungent, filiferous on 
the margin. Raceme 
sirnple; flowers rather 
lnrge. Stigmas green; 
capsule more or less 6-
sided. 

Co1nmo11 in western 
Io,\ a on bluffs and dis
t ri l n1 ted ,Yest,vard. 

I>ellctt reports this as 
visited hy honey bees. 
It is, however, pollinat
ed hv a little Pronuba, • 
thP Yucca moth . • 

Jyurca fila,nentosa L . 
... \<lam's Needle 

Is ron1monly cultivat-
• 

cd. l--Ias a long root-
stock. Leaves numer
ous, filifcrous on the 
1nargin. Panicle dense
ly flo,vere<l. Flowers 
large. Native to south
ern and southeastern 
l ~uite<l States. 

Asparagus (Tourn. ) L. Asparagus 

P erennial herbs ,vith branching stems an(l thick, 1nattcd root
stocks. Shor t threadlike or needle-like h•a vcs, and small yellow
ish bell-shaped axillary flo"·ers. 
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Fro. 19.-Asparagus (Aspa.ragU8 officin• 
alis). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Asparag,,s officinalis I,. Garde11 
Asparagus 

A bushy garde11 plant ,vith 
fleshy rootstocks, tl1e so-called 
"leaves" consisti11g of thread• 
like branehes, pale yello,v flo,v
ers and red berries. Commo11ly 
gro,vn throughout I o,va. 

General distribution for the United 
States as shown by 
I.S.C. H erbarVum: 

. . 
specnnens 1,n 

Colorado-Fort Collins ( J. H. 
Cowen); Jl.r!issouri-Allcnton (L. H. 
Pa1nn1el); South Carolina-Oconee 
county (two specimens, A. P. Ander
son) i South Dakota-Jl.1:ount Vernon 
(B. Fink), Highmore (Q uick); Vir
ginia-Blacksbu1·g ( '"· A. Murrill). 

l\ Iueller says: '' I-Ioney is se
creted and lodged at the base of 
the corolla. The honey bee is a 
very abunda11t visitor, collecting 
both nectar and pollen." 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Aines, July 2, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees 
gathering pol1cn freely. Two sec
onds in a flower. (C.~I.K.) 

• 

• 
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Fio. 20.-Spikenard or False Solomon's seal (Smi1acina racemosa). Photo by A.da 
Hayden. 

S1nilacina Desf. False Solon1on 's Seal 
Perennial herbs ,vith sin1ple stcn1s, thick rhizomes. Leaves alter

nate, simple, sessile. Flowers in l'acemes, ,vhite. Ovary 3-celled, 
two ovules in each cell. 

;Smilacina race1nosa L. Desf. I◄,alse Spikenard 
Perennial, one and one-half feet tall. ~ome,vhat do,vny. Numi 

erous oblong, oval-lanceolate leaYes. F lo,vers in a racerriose panicle .. 
• ,._ i r, Fruit red. In moist woods, general throughot1t the state. · 4-

Bees have been observed upon this plant. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimen.s in the I.S.C. Her barium: 

Eldora, I owa City ( south of), Lake 1fills, Ledges, Madrid, Manchester, Mc
Gregor, Tete des :?Ylorts, Traer, Worth county (L. H. Pammel), Ames (G. W. 
Carver, Fred Rolfs), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Decatur county (J. 
P. Anderson), Decorah (H. Goddard), Fort Dodge (F. W. Paige), Indianola, 
(H. Jaques, I . E . Melhus and L. H. P ammel), Rockford (C. L. Webster), 

• 
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\Ye~t Union (E. Hancock and L. H. Pammel), Wild Cat Den (~Iuscatine 

county~ (C. R. Ball). 

General Distribution in the U riited States: 
l)istrict of Columbia-Piney Branch Road (C. R. Ball and A. E. Paddock); 

Illinois-Aurora (nir. Eldredge), Star,·cd Rock (M. Heavenhill and L. H. 
l'an1mcl); I,cntucky-Bcll county (T. I{. I(earnoy); Louisiana-(T. L. 
Andrews); n1assachusetts-(1L A. Day); n1ichigan-i1ackinac I sland, White-
hall (L. H. Pammcl), ....................... (F. E. Wood) ; Minnesota-Anoka (R. I. 
Cratty), Brainerd (E. B- Wa:son), Star I sland (Cass Lake) (P. S. McNutt 
and H. E. and L. Ji. Panin1el), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); Missouri-St. Louis 
(H. Eggert, L. H. Pan1mrl, F. I,. R. and 1>. T. B.); New Hampshire-Coos 
county (A. H. Moore); Ne,v York-Fall Creek gorge (H. E. Summers), 
Poughkeepsie ( 1.Iiss Shattuck), Six 1-lile gorg-c ( H. E. Summers), Whi ~e 
Plains (L. 1-I. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point, Gambier (L. H. Pammel), Worth
ington (Asa Horr); Oregon-Hood river, R-edmond (Kirk Whited); Pennsyl
vania-Gettysburg, Spruce creek (L. H. Pan1mel); vVisconsin-liolmen (L. 
II. Pammel), Neopit (C. H. Ineck and ,vn1. Nagel), Portland, iionroe county 

(C. }.L King and D. Pammel) . .. 
Polygonatuni (Tourn. ) 

Hill. Solomon's Seal 

Pere11nial herbs with 
si1nple ste1ns from creep
ing knotte<l rootstocks. 
Flo,vers in axillary cl us-
ters, color ,vhite. Fruit 
blue. 

Polygonatil?n comrniita
t1on (R. & S.) Dietr. 
Great Solomon's Seal 

Sn1ooth plant ,vith 
stout stem; leaves ovate; 
flo,vers axillary; pedun
cles joi11ted; fruit blue. 
Common in ,voods. As
sociated ,vith Corylus 
arnericana, Uln1its f iilva, 
II epatica acutiloba, An
e-nione nernorosa. 

Bees frequently gath
Fio. 21.-Solomon's seal (Polygonatwm commutat- er pollen from this plant. 

wm). Photo by A.da Havden. 
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Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by specimens in the l.S.C. H erbarium: 

Auburn, Bassett, Cedar Falls with Cela~tru.s soandens, .Aster sagittifolius, 
and .Apocynum androsaeniifolwm, Cherokee, Clarksville, Dubuque, Lake Mills, 
McGregor, Palo Alto county, Saratoga, Sidney, Sioux City (L . H. Pammel), 
Ames (A. Hayden, E. R. H odson, L. H. Pammel), Chickasaw county (W. D. 
Spiker), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Creston (T. L. Andrews); Dakota City (F. 
C. Stewart), Decatur county (.J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. H olway), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Goodell (G. B. MacDonald and 
L. H. Pammel), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Laurens (F. W. Paige), Waterville 
( I. Stange), Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

General distrib1dion for the United States: 

Illinois-Cheltenham Beach (L. H. Pammel); Kansas-Manhattan (D. G. 
Fairchild); Ohio-Cedar Point, Put-in Bay (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota
Graceville (L. H. Pammel), l\Iinneapolis, (R. I. Cratty) ; Missouri- Hogan 
(L. H. Pammel); New York-Ithaca (W. C. Muenscher and A. R. Bechtel, H. 
E. Summers); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. H . Pammel), Dell Rapids ('N. 
E. Hansen); Wisconsin-Galesville, La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

Date of bloom, 1927, Tabor, l\,fay 12. 

Convallaria L. Lily-of-the-Valley 

A perennial with bell-shaped flo,ycrs. Berry few-seeded, red. 

Coni•allar1·a niajalis L. Lily-of-the-Valley 

A perennial herb. Perianth ,vhitc. Six recurved lobes; six 
stamens; OYary three-celled. Commonl-v cultivated as an ornan1ent-

• al pla11t. 

Bees occasionally visit this plant. 

Date of bloom, Ames, April 22, 1927. 

111 elan th iuni L. Blmch-flO',ver 

Perennial plants, tall, leafy; from a thick rootstock. Flowers in 
open paniclc, cream-colored or greenish. P erianth in six separate 
pieces; capsule ovoid, conical, 3-lobed. 

Melanthiurn virginicuni L. Bunch-flower 

Rather tall leafy plant. Leaves linear. Perianth · divisions flat, 
oblong or slightly hastate. 

• 
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FIO. 22.-Bunch-flower ( ilCelanth.iu.m virgim.icum). P hoto by O. Al. King. 
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Common throughout ,vet 1ncado-,vs of southern Io,va. \\ridely 
distributed in eastern North America. 

Trilliuni L. 'vVakc Robin 

Perennial herbs ,vith simple sten1s. Tuber~ike rhizomes bearing 
a whorl of three leaves and a single :flo,ver ,vith tl1ree green sepals 
and three petals. Sepals are persistent. 

Kerner describes all species of Tri1liunt as proterogy11ous, so that 
the flo,ver is adapted to cross pollination. 

Trt1lvi,n, nivale Riddell. Sno,v 'rrilliu1n, 1V alee Robin 

This small ,vhite trillium is found in rich ,voodcd slopes 1n a 
number of localities in Iowa. It is freque11ted by ho11ey bees. The 
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height is from two to four inchC's; three oval obtuse leaves, three 
oblong, slightly ,vavy, ,vhite petals. 

Distribittion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.S.C. Ilerbarium: 

Boone, Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), :Elka<ler (D. N. Gmelin) . 
General distribution for the United States: 

Ohio-Columbus (~ ' . A. Kellcnnan, :fl. J. Fulm<'r). 
Blooming, Boone, April 1, 1924; Boolle, i\Iarrh 22, 1925; Boone, March 21, 

1926; Boone, March 17, 1927. 

FIG. 28.-Wake robin (Prillvwm nivale). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

HONEY BEE ,,.!SITS 

Boone, Ap1'il 12, 1927, 2 p.m. (season late). Clear, '"arm. Banks white with 
trilliu1ns; fragrance distinct. Occasional bees and numerous other insects 
visiting the flowers. (L.H.P. ) 

• 
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Trillii1,1n grandifloruni ( 1\Iiclix.) Salish. Large-flowered Trillium 

Perennial herbs witl1 leaves rl1on1bic, ovate. Flo,vers with three 
green sepals. Petals oblanccolate, at first " 'hite, turning to rose 
color. ~Videly distributed i11 wet ,voods. Associated ,vith Ane111one 
neniorosa, Dice11,tra Cucullaria. 

H yacinthus orienfalis IJ. Con1mo11 IIya(•inth 

A genus ,vith coated bt1lbs, 11arro,v radical leaves, a sin1ple leaf
less scape, \Vith a r ace1ne of handsome bell-shaped Ho,vers. 

This plant, ,vith its race1nes of ,Yhite, pii1k or blt1c flo,vers, bloon1s 
in gardens iI1 early spring. It 1nay be gro,vn out of doors ,vith 

shelter in the latitude of Io,va. 
The flower is attractiYe to bees a11d nun1erot1s o~hcr insects by 

reaso11 of 11ectar secreted at the top of the ovary, as noted by 
Sprengel, and by juices abot1t the perianth, as obserYcd by i\:Iueller. 

Knt1tl1 says, "Bee fl.o,vers ,vitl1 juicy tissue at the base of the 
ovary, or ,vith concealed 11ectar secreted there.'' 

It is claimed by Knuil1 that the :flo,ver is 11ot adapted to sclf
pollination, owing to the relative l)Osition of its parts. 

HONEY BEE , rrsITS 

An1es, April 12, 1914. South side Central Building, I. S. C. Three bees visiting 
one flower in three minutes, evidently for nectar. (L.H.P.) 

April 14, 1914. South side Central Building. Bees visiting both tulips 

and hyacinths. (L. H. P.) 
April 12, 1916. Campus. One bee visiting tulips and hyacinths. 
April 18, 1917. South side Central Bu:Iding. Tulips and hyacinths visit

ed by bees, for nectar and pollen. Other smaller HymenoptC.>ra presPnt. 

(C.M.K.) 

• 
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AMARYLLIDACEAE, AMARYLLIS FAMILY 

Fra. 24.-Yellow star gra-ss (Hypoxis hirsuta). 
Photo by Ada Ilayden. 

IIUDACEAE, l RIS FA}.IILY 

IIerbs ,vith equitant leaves and regu
lar or irregular perfect flowers of three 
petals and three petal-like sepals. Ovary 
3-celled. 

Iris (Tourn.) L. Fleur-de-Lis 

Perennial ,vith equitant leaves. Dis
tinct perianth ,vith long tube. Stan1cns 
distinct under the overarching petal
like stigmas. Capsules 3- to 6-angled. 
Flo,vers showy. 

lfypo:ris L. Star Grass 

I>crcnn=a1. A ste111-
]::_,,·s. grasrl" kc plant "·i1 h 
linear lcaYcs. 

II.;po.r·s liirsnia (L. ) 
( ·o·:ill~. Star Gras-:; 

I.J i n e a r, grafsli!~e 
lr 1yc:; \Yith ycllo,v peri
<'lltl1. Plcnt associatecl 
\\'it h bl uc-cyed grass 
(Sisyrinchi1on angusti
f oli1on). 

FIG. 25.-Iris ,vith petal·like 
stigmas. 
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I ris i•crsicolor L. Larger Blue F lag 

J>crennial ,vith stout stems. LcaYcs son1cwhat glaucous. Flo,vers 
short pedicelcd, gree11 to ,yl1ite. Tubes funnel-like. ,, ... ct places. 

\Yidcly distributed. 
Honey bees haYc hcc11 see11 to gat11cr tl1c pollc11. The nectar is 

inaccessihle to them . 

• 

Fla. 26.-Larger blue flag (Iris 1Jc,·sicolor). Photo by Ada ll aydcn. 

Distribution in Iowa as sltown by specimens in the I.S.G. Ilerbariu1n: 

Armstrong, '1:lissouri Valley (L. II. Pammel), Ames (C. R. Dall, A. S. 
Hitchcock, Royal 1Ieeker), Chickasaw county (\V. D. Spiker), Decorah (JI. 
Goddard, E. W. D. Holway), Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Iowa City ( A. S. Hitchcock), Pocahontas (V. Fisk and L. H. Pummel). 

• 
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General d,istribution in the United l3tatcs and Canada: 

Illinois-Chan1paign (B. Fink); l\Iichigan-}'nnYcll (Icla Grillette); Minne
sota-Coleraine (R. I. Cratty), St. Pnnl (R. Gmclin); l\I issouri-Jefferson 
City (L. II. Pammcl); N<'w IIa1np~hire-- C'oo~ county (.A .. H. J\Ioore); New 
J ersey-Pinc Barrens (A. Ii. RC'chtPI and .J. n. Brinton); New York-Ithaca 
(A. R. Bechtel ancl \\. C. 1\IucnschPr, IL E. :-:nmtncrs), Xiagara Pall:; (G. H. 
l.i'raz:cr), St. RC'gis Falls (E. R. JI 011~1n1); Xo,n Scotia-(C. D. IIowe and 
\\'. F. Lang-): Ohiv-Baltimore (Asa !Ion'); Pcnnsyh·ania-Sellcrs-vilJe (C. 
D. Prctz); Qucbrc-Is1e <luc llavrc~ (F. P. irurie-Yietorin and Rolland-Ger
main); South Cnro1inn-(G. l\IcCarthy). 

Iris ycrn1a11icu 1.J. (Jc11111.111 ll'is 

Plant ,vith thick, n101·e or less branehing root stocks. Rather tall 
,vith stem bearing t,Yo-flo\\·ercc.l te11ninal heads. },lo,ver tinged ,vith 
purple and more or less greenish on the lo,Ycr part. \Y.iJcly culti
Yated in nun1crous for111s. 11 i:'l Yisi1ct1 by honey bee:. Dees go to 
the flo"·er lnrgel)' for the pollen. 

1Cnu1h reports that it is visited by nun1crous indiYiduals of 
.A.pis n1rllifica, ,rhieh cffcc-t pollinat;on. rrhcy usually crept out of 
the flo,vcr sidc,vnys after Fuc·Idng nc<·t ar but in n1any casc8, ,vhere 
the lateral entrance Y/as narro\\·, baC"ke<l out of the entrance. 
This, ho,ve,·cr, upparcntly ranr cd thrn1 considerable trouble. The 
insects ·arc attracted to the flo"·rr hv both odor and nectar. The 

• 

nectar guide in sonic of 1he sp"<·i0•; is in the for1n of a dark yello\v 
patch. 

Knuth says, 
1 
' 'l'he only 1nevns of access is found bet,Yeen the 

three large sepals, ,-rhich scrye as platforn1s. and the three petaloid 
stylar branches situated aboYe then1. l~ach of thbse three entrances 
is divided into t,..,-o separate tubes hy the fi lan1ents, ,vhich are fused 
with the sepals. ,risitors seeking neetar creep for,vard 011 the plat
fo1111 under the stylar branch, bending hack the upper side of the 
little stign1atic lappet in doing so, and dusting it with pollen 
brought fron1 another :flo,rrr. J n creeping further, the insect 
hru1-·hes again~t the anthers, ,vhi('h have dehisced down"'ar<ls by 
t,vo longitudinal slits, ancl. <lusts iti;; hack ,viih fresh pollen. After 
having extracted nectar, it creeps out hackvrards, but is unable to 
brush against the npper sides of the stign1atic lobe again, as it has 
once more sprung up,rards. '' 

HONE\~ BEE \'I~ITS 

A.mes, 1Iay 21, 1929, 8: 30 a.in. Bees seven, twelve, eight seconds iu a flower. 
Only a few bees. (L.II.P.) 

1: 30 p.111. Some bees. Ten, twelve, twelve seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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1fay 23
1 

1929, 8 a .m. Wa1·m
1 

westerly w·ind. Ten, t,vclve, four seconds 

in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 30, 19291 11 a.in. No bees. (L.lLP.) 

Date of bloon1, Ames, June ], 1D27. 

Iris sibirica L. Asiatic Iris 

A variable species gro\ving in tufts, with linear leaves and small 

lilac-colored flo,vers. 

HONEY BElo VISITS 

Ames, 1Iay 30, 1929. \Vnrm. Sonic honey bees. Ten, nine, ten seconds 1n a 

flower. (L.H.P.) 

Sisyri11chiu1n L. Blue-eyed Grass 

Perennial ,vith grasslikc leav('S. Flo,ve1·s in s1nall <:lusters. 

Sepals and pclals alike. 

Sisyrin.chiit1n ang1udifoliion i\Iill. Narro,v-lea,·cd Bll1c-cyc<l Grass 

An erect, a£ccnding, glat1cous herb. Sten~s ,vingB<l. Spathes 
green or rarely purple. Flo,vcrs violet, rarely ,vhite. Sandy 
pra1r1es. Associated ,vith IJypoxis hirsuta. 

Bees have been observed 011 \ t is plant. 

Date of bloom, An1cs, 1'iay ]2, 1926; 1fay 12, 1927. 

Fro. 27 .-Blue·cycd grass (SisyrinchiWfn amgustifoliumi). 
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Fla. 28.-Bluc-cycd grass (Sisy1·inchium angustifolitini). P11oto by Ada Ilayden 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Des Mo:nes, Middle River1 Ne,v I!ampton, "\Vintersct (L. H. Pammel), 
Ames (C. R. anu E. D. Ball, B. Banks, S. ,v. Beyer, G. W. Carver, J. 
V. Ellis, H. Fausch, A. S. Hitchcock, F. Rolfs), Armstrong (F. vV. Paige, 
R. I. Cratty), Charles City (J. C. Arthur), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), 
Decatur county (J. P. Anderson, T. J. Fitzpatrick), Decorah (F. R. God
da1·d), Fort Dodge (F. C. Stewart), High lake (B. 0. "'olden), Iowa City 
(A. S. Hitchcock), Ledges (E. Bissel and L. H. Pammel), Muscatine (F. 

Reppert), Otho (F. "'· Paige and L. II. Pammel). 

General distribution ·in the Un~ted States : 

Colorado-Crystal Park (F. E. and E. S. Clements), Larimer county, La
porte (L. H. Pammel), Tolland (L. A. Kenoyer); Idaho-Caribou mountain 
( George M. Armstrong and E. B. Payson), Warm creek (:tlliss Clearman) ; 
Illinois-Peoria (F. E. l\l cDonald); Indiana-WeBs county (Chas. C. Deam); 
Kansas-,Vichita (T. L. Andrews); Massachusetts-Stockbridge (H. Kel
logg); Minnesota-St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); 111:issouri-Gratiot (L. H. Pammel); 

• 
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Nebraska-Belden (R. H. Hagelin); Nc,v Mexico-Cuba (A. D. Read); New 
York-McLean (A. R. Bechtel and W. C. Muenscher); Nevada-Hubbardston 
(E. F. Smith); Utah-Provo river (L. H. Pammel and E. M. Stanton); Wis• 
cousin-La. Crosse, Madison (L. II. Pammel) ; Wyoming-Laramie (I. C. 
B,ownlie, E. E. Little, L. H. Pammel). 

Gladiolus L. 
Perennial, witl1 coated bulb, n1ostly erect stem ,vith large, sho,vy 

flo,vers; red, purple, yello,v, white. Fu1illel-sl1aped tubular corolla, 
the three upper larger tha.11 the three lo,ver. Stamens, three; ovary 
3-celled, 1nany ov1.1lcs. l\Iany species in cultivation. 

Gladiolus pri,nulin,,s Bal,er 

Flo,vers conspicuous; pri1nrose or yello,v; tube about one inch 

t 

F10. 29.-Moccnsin flower (Oypripedium pube11eena). Showing 
a type of orchid. The inflated Iabe11um and win· 
dows aro at tho upper end. O. M. Kirng. 

• 



FIG. 30.-Large pink lady's slipper. ( Oypripedium hir8'Utum). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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long, n1urh curYed ahoYC. 'rhc three upper scg1nents ovate or 
ohoYate acute, hooc1cd. Three lo,~er scg1nent s defl.exed. 

This and its hybrids arc c·on11no11ly c11ltivatccl. • • 

IION}.;Y B}~E ,rrqJTS 

Ames, July 21, 1928, 4: 30 p.m. Bees twclYe, eleven, six, eleven seconds in a 

flower. Gathering pollen. (L.II.P.) 
August 4, 192~. One, four, one, t\\'o, four ~econds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

ORCIIIDACE,\E, {)RC'IIIS FA1-IILY 

IIerhs ,Yith irregular gynantlrous :flo" crs, perianth of six pieces 
aclnatc to the 1-celled 0Yary. Stan1c11s 1-celled. P ollen generally 
in masses. I?ruit a capsule. This is a large and interesting family. 
1\mong the gc11era "-'hich arc visited by bees are the Orchis and 

C)·pri pedi11m. 
The honey hee is reportell on Cypripcdiu,1n pllbrscens. 

IIO~E·Y BEE \-I'-I1'S 

Des 1Ioines. Mr. Rteppan of Des 1'1oincs obscrYecl honey hees in the flower; 
also bumble bees. The latt<'r couh1 not get out though honey h<'cs could. 

(L.II.P.) 

DI('O'f\~l.JEDONI~.A.I~ 

Exogenous plants. Sten1s forn1('<l of bark, ,voocl and pith. In
crease jn size bv the addition of an annual ne,v )ayer 011 tl1e outside . . 
next to the bark. I ,eaf nettetl-veincd. En1hryo ,vith c1 pair of op-
posite cotyledons. I◄'lo,vers on the plant in fives. Representative 
types-pl1un, pear, ehn, (•otton\\'ood, ,villo,v, coltnnl>inc. dandelion, 

snnflo"·er and n1orning-glory. 

SALIC.\CEAE, \\TILLO\V FA111LY 

l)ioecious trees or shr11hs ,vith both kinds of flowers bor11e jn 
catkins. The fruit a pod heari11g nu1ncrous seeds \Yith <lo,vny silk. 

SCtlix (Tourn.) JJ. \\1 illovi1 

Sterile flo,vers three to ten, stame11s distinct or united, accompan
ied by one or t"'0 small gla11ds. Fertile flo,vers with a small flat 
gland at the base of the ovary, stigmas short. T rees or shrubs ,vith 
lanceolate leaves. Catkins frequently appearing before the leaves. 
Species largely h1sect pollinatecl and very freely hybridizing. 

In the simple cntomophilous willo,vs tl1e flower consists of a 

• 
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'FIG. 

I 

IV. 

DESCRIPTIVE MANUAL 

IL 

V. 

VI. VJ!. 

1n. 

VIII 

to VIII, Staminate and pistillate catkins n.nd flowers of the ,villow. II, 
Staminate flower, nectar gland shown at the base, IV, Pistillate flower, 
nectar gland shown at the base, After Thome. VIII, (o) ovary; (b) bract; 
(a) stamens; (n) nectary. O. M. Jiiinu. 

s1nall bract ,vith one or more stan1ens at the inside, and one or t,vo 
small nectar glands at the base by ,vhich nectal' is secreted. 

I(nuth says, "Both the 1nore conspicuous staminate flowers 
(which are therefore the nrst to be visited by insects) and the pistil
late flo,vers secrete abundant nectar; they are consequently much 
sought by numerol1s insects, partic11larly bees, ,vhich bring about 
0ross pollination and also lead to the forn1ation of the numerous 
hybrids.'' 

.As insect visitors go from one species of ,villow to another indis
criminately, it is difficult to assign them to individual species. 

Some of the ,villo,vs are among the earliest of our spring flo,vers. 
Salix discolor and S . rostrata bloom before the leaves appear, at a 
time ,vhen the nigl1ts are cold and frosts freqllent. They bloom too 

• 
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early in the nortl1er11 states to yield surplus, but both pollen and 
nectar are supplied for early brood rearing. 

" The early bloon1ing ,villo,vs are visited by large numbers of 
honey bees, for both pollen and 11eetar, a11d are of great value to the 
beekeeper. "-ABC of Bee Cultu1·e. 

"\\rillo,vs s01netin1es furnish nectar credited to dandelions. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 22, 1916. Willows along creek in 'North Woods' visited by 
numerous flies and ,vild bees; some honey bees. 

College Park, April 22, 1916. \YillOlVS visited by various Hymenoptera 
and flies, some bees. 

Willows. S. a,mygdaloi.des and S. longifolia. 0. JV. Park, observer 

Period 
Full of honey Period worked 

Year Time bloom flo,v Notes by bees 

1918 5/6 Pollen light yel- 4/28 
low. An import-

1922 4/20 4/28-5/5 4/29-5/5 ant source of 
5/8 early pollen lil 4/29 

some of the lo-
1923 4/28 4/29-5/5 calities. Some 

of tho ,villo,vs 
produce nectar 
also. 

All of the species of Salix are iinportant as sources of nectar, 
,vhich is found in botl1 sta1ninate and pistillate flo,vers. 

In the case of Salix 7,,'1nilis ( prairie ,villo,v) and of Salix a,nyda
loides (peach-leaved ,villo,v ) it has been observed that ,vhile bees 
are very busy about the staminate flo,vers, the pistillate flo,vers arc 
visited almost e11tirely by flies. 

In boggy regions Salix rostrata is importa11t; in central lO"i;va S. 
discolor, S. nigra and S. aniygdaloides are the importa11t species, 
although S. longifo!ia has a long season. Salix lucida is a valuable 
honey producing plant and follo,vs S. rostrata in bloom. It is a 
beautiful ornamental ,villo,v ,vhich shottld be plant ed 1nore ex
tensively. 

Salix nigra ~1arsh. Black vVillo,v 

Grows from the size of a sl1rub to that of a tall tree. Leaves nar
ro,v, slender, finely serrulatc, ,vith short petiole and stipules. 
Stipules sometimes large, semicordate, pointed, persistent i or small 
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F10. 32.-Black willow (Salix nigru). Co,utesy Charles A. Scott 
and J. 0. Jlohler, Kan~as ,<;tate Board of Agri-cuUure. 

ovate, <lcci<luous. I11ruiting a1nc11ts 1 inrh to 2¼ inrhes long, dense. 
Staminate catkins ,vith a deC'i<lecl vello,v C'olor. Generally distribut-

• • 

ed in northeastern part of l',.nitc<l 8tatcR. 
T he black ,villo,v is co1n1non on a]luYial banks of strca1ns and 

along the borders or lakes. It frcc1ucnt ly bends over into the ,vatcr. 
It is n: ore coinmon south,Yard than nor th"·ard in this state, prcfer
ing soil of alluvial origin. It js aRsoriated "·ith Bolton ia asteroid es, 
Aster salicifolius, .1-i ster novae angliae, and Thalictrion dasycarpun1. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Adel, Anamosa, Atlantic, Belle Plaine, Boone (two specimens), Burlington, 

Cedar Falls, Centerville (t"'O specimens), Clarinda, Clarksville, Delhi, Dillon, 
Fayette, Forest City, Hamburg ( t,vo specin1ens), Harvey, Indianola (three 
specimens), l{eosauqua ( three specimens), Lime Springs, Liscomb, Madison 
county, Marion county, 1fcGregor, Moulton, 11uscatine, New Albin (two 
specimens), Oakland, Rock Rapids, Saratoga, Strati ord, Warren county, Web
ster City (two specimens), Yellow river (L. H. Pammel), Algona, Armstrong 
(R. I. Cratty), Charles City (1Irs. F. }.I. Tuttle, E. B. Watson), Council Bluffs 
(G. B. MacDonald and L. H. Pammel), Decatur county (T. J. Fitzpatrick), 
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Decorah (E. ,v. D. Holway), Delaware county (I. T. Bode), Fraser (Botany 
Seminar), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Oto (H.B. Clark), Salem (H.B. 
Clark and L. H. Pammel), Union ( J. P. Anderson). 

It has also been observed at the following additional places (L. H. Pammel) : 
An1es, Clinton, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Eldora, Fairfield, Fort 
Dodge, Iowa City, Jefferson, Marshalltown, Mason City, Redfield. 

General distribution in the United States: 

.A.labama-Birmingham, Montgomery (L. H. Pammel), Auburn (C. L. Pol
lard); California-Chica creek (C. R. Ball), Merced, Merced Falls (L. H. 
Pan1mel); Delaware-Carpenter's Station, Wilmington (William Canby); 
Illinois-Fountaindale (M. S. Bebb), Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel); Louisiana 
-Lake Pontchartrain (L. H. Pammel); Massachusetts-(Walter Dean); 
lt:ichigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammel); 1),,finnesota-'Taylor's Falls (H. E. and 
L. II. Pammel); Missouri-Creve Coeur lake (three specimens), St. Louis (L. 
H. Pammel); New York-Canandaigua (C.R. Ball), Ithaca (H. E. Summers); 
Ohio-Cedar Point, Huron (L. H. Pammel); Oklahoma-:hiuskogee (L. H. 
Pun1mel), Norman C\V. T. Brown); Texas- Kerrville (tYvo specimens, A. A. 
llcller), Texas Junction ( C. R. Ball) ; Virginia- :tvlount Vernon ( C. R. Ball) ; 
Yirginia Beach C\V. R. :tviaxon); 1Vashington, D. C.-(Lester F. Ward), 
Han1ilton Hill road ( two specimens), Potomac :flats ( two specimens, C. R. 
I3all); "\Visconsin-Bloomingdale, Galesville, St. Croix Falls, Trempeauleau 
bottoms (L. H. Pammel), La Crosse (Dora S. Pammel). 

HO~EY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 17, 1915. Clear, strong wind, three bees collecting pollen and 
honey; not so numerous as other Ilymenoptera. Ten '' wild bees'' and :five 
other insects present. 

Each catkin with two hundred flowers. Staminate :flowers decidedly yel
low, odor pleasant . 

. Ames, Campus, May 23, 1929, 5: 15 p.m. Clear, windy. Bees abundant. Two, 
two, one, two seconds in a flower. (L.Il.P.) 

}.fay 24, 1929, 3 p.m. vVarm. One, one, two, two, two, two seconds in a 
flower. 

1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

Blooming dates for Sa.Zia; nigra 

Northern section Central section 

5-1 
5-5 
5-12 

Emmet Co. 

4-22 
4-23 
4-16 
5- 5 
4-23 
4-13 

Boone 

.. 
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Salix Wardi Bebb. "\Yard's v'"\Tillow 

This species is similar to the preceding. Lanceolate or ovate
lanceolate leaves ,vith conspicl1ous veins; large stipules. Some
times cultivated. Com1non soutl1 of this stat e. Flo"rers visited by 
honey bees. 

Salix (Jl)nygdalo1·des Anders. P each-leaved "\Y'illo,v 

A tree ,vith la11ceolate1 long-pointed leaves, pale underneath, ped
icels sle11der, stipules miJ1ute, soon fall i11g, fert ile an1ents becoming 
loose, 1 1/3 to 3 i11ches long. 

The peach- or aln1011d-leaved willo,v is a common ,villow along 
borders of strean1s. The preferred soil is usually of alluvial origin. 
It is associated ,,ith Aster 11ovae-angliae, Carex spp., Cyperus 
diandrus, Salix n1·gra, Salix longifolia, Aster Tradescanti. 

Distribution, in, Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. H erbarium : 

Adel, Cedar Falls ( two specimens), Clarinda, Dillon, Dubuque, Emmet 
county, Glenwood, Granite, Hamburg, I ndianola, .Jefferson, Keosauqua, Lake 
Mills, Lamont (two specimens), Lansing, Little Rock, Lost Island, Marion 
county (two specimens), Oakland, Palo Alto, Payne, Saratoga, Shell Rock, 
Stratford, Tama, Waterloo, '\Vhiting (L. H. Pammel), Boone, Steamboat 
Rock ( two specimens, W. D. l?itzwater), Missouri ,r alley, Spirit Lake ( four 
specimens, P. A. Anderson), PostYil1e (two specimens), Yello,v river (0. 
Schultz), Decorah, "\Vest Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames (C. E. Bessey, H . H . 
Hume, F. C. Stewart), Boone <'ounty ( two specimens, .J. V. Ellis), Charles 
City (C. L. Webster), Council Bluffs (H. B. Clark and L. H. P ammel), Ores
ton (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (.J. P. Anderson), Des Moines (A. Mac
Corkindale and Ira ,relch), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Forest City 
(A. L. Bakke and L. H. Paromcl), Fort Dodge (F. H orton), Fraser (three 
specimens, Botany Seminar), Reokuk (P. Ii. Rolfs), Mount Pleasant (H. E . 
.Jaques), Rockford (C. L. Webster), Siou."\: City (Mrs. H . .J. Taylor). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Altoona, Calmar, 
Centerville, Cherokee, Clear Lake, Clinton, Colfax, Cresco, Dakota City, Daven
port, Decorah, Dexter, Fah·field, Fort Atkinson, Gilbert, H amburg, Humboldt, 
Indianola, Lansing, Lehig·h, Marquette, McGregor, Mitchellville, Muscatine, 
New Albin, Polk City, Redfield, Story City, Valley .Junction. 

General distribiition in the United States and Canada : 

Canada-,Vinnipeg (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Cran
dall), Golden (L. H. P ammel), Naturita (two specimens, Edwin Payson); 
Illinois-Cheltenhan1 Beach, Fish Jake, Galena, Savannah, Zehring (L. H. 
Pammel), Bown1anville (Frances C. Gates); Minnesota-Cass Lake, Ceylon, 
Graceville, :lYlarshall, Rochester, "\Vadcna (L. H. Pammcl), .Jackson county, 
Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty), Split Rock, Pipestone county (Carl A. Hansen) , Star 
island (P. S. McNutt and H. E. and L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Bear Creek, 

• 
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Hannibal (Rev. Davis), Courtnoy (Kenneth I{. Mackenzie); Nebraska-Lin· 
coin county (F. G. Miller), Pine Ridge (J. C. Blumer); Nevada-Truckee 
Valley, ,vashoe county, (C. L. Bro,vn) Ne,v Mexico-l{esilla Park (L. H . Pam· 
mel); New York-Cdnandaigua (C. R. Ball), Cascadilla creek (A. R. Bechtel 
and W. C. J\.luenscher), Ithaca (H. E . Summers) j North Dakota-Wa.hpeton 
(L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point (t,vo specimens, L. H . Pammel); Oregon 
-Hood river (K. Vil"hited), the Dalles (C. R. Ball); South Dakota-Brook
ings, Lake Poiret, Lake Tetonkeha, L'.ttle 1.iissouri river, Peaceful 
Valley, Sioux Falls, Spring creek, Trent, Yankton (L. H. Pan1mel), Dell 
Rapids (N. E. Hansen); Utah-Fa1·1nington canyon (three specimens, L. H. 
Pa.n1mel), Salt Lake (R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. W. Lunlmis, L. H. 
Pammel); ,visconsin-Black river, Bluff Siding, Kilbourne, La Crosse (t,vo 
apecin1ens), La Crosse county, 1\IIadison, Mormon eoulee, Shelby to,vnship (L. H. 
Pammel), St. Croi.x Falls (H. E. and L. H. Pammel). 

Bloo1ning dates for Salix a111ygdaloides 

Northern section Central section 

Emmet Co. Ames Cedar Rapids Des Moines Mt. Vernon 

1907 4-28 
1908 4-26 
1914 5-9 
1915 4-27 
1918 4-27 
1919 5-3 4-26 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, ]0 a. m. Blooming period about half over. Some 
bees. T,vo, t,vo, t,vo, t,vo, one, t,vo seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P .) 

1\-Iay 6, 1928, 12 m. Bees two, one, t,vo, t,vo seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Jordan, May 12, 1929, 6:30 p. m. T"'o, hvo, two, t,vo seconds in a flower. 

Staminate flo,vers. Only a few bees. Past its prime. (L.H.P.) 
Elkhart, May 4, 1929, 12:30 p. m. 1'vo, two, t,vo, t,vo, two seconds in a flower . 

Past its prime. (L.H.P.) 
Sheffield, May 20, 1929, 3: 00 p. m. One, two, two, two, two seconds in a 

flower. (L.H.P.) 

Salix li,cida Muhl. Shining Willow 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, pubescent ,vhen young, with rathe1· stiff 
hairs; finally smooth, shining 011 both sides. Small stipules semi
circular. Staminate catkins one-half inch to 1½ inches in length; 
the bro,vnish or greenish capsules rounded at base. Small tree or 
shrub. 

The shining ,villo,v is strictly a northern species. It occurs in 
peaty s,vamps or occasionally along streams influenced by spring 
waters in scattered areas in the Iowan and Wisconsi_n drift sheets. 
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I t is associated with Salix longifolia, Cirsiuni muticurn, Populus 
tremuloides, Gen,tiana crinita. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Backbone Park, Hanlontown, Posb ille, Saratoga (L. H. P ammel), Arm
strong (R. I . Cratty), Delaware county (I. T. Bode), Fayette county (three 
specimens, B. Fink), Lawler (P.H. Rolfs ) . 

Observed also (L. H. Pammel) at Forest City, Garner, Kossuth county, La
motte, Lawler, New Albin, Strawl><'1Ty Point, Wright county, Audubon (E. :hf. 
Cole and W. A. Hansen) . 

General distrib,ution in the United States: 
Michigan-St. Ignace, ~Iuskegon, Powers, ,Yhitehall (L. H. Pammel); l\,f in

nesota-Cass Lake (t\vo specin1ens, II. E. ancl L. H. Pammel), Itasca State 
P ark, Norway Beach, ,-radena, ,ryoming (L. H. Pammel); New York-I thaca 
(three specimens, H. E. Summers), Oneida ('Yn1. R. Faxon) ; Ohio-Put-in
Bay, Sandusky (two specimens, L. H. Pammel) ; "\Yisconsin-Gales,ille, Hol
men, Moose lake, Mormon coulee, tamarack swamp southeast of La Crosse (L. 
H. Pammel), ~fercer (J. Clemens), St. Croix Falls (H. E. and L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE '-rISITS 

Ames, April 28, 1928, 9 a . m. Hca,y dew· on ground. Clear. On the staminate 
flowers some bees and small Hymenoptera. Bees one, two, one, one, one 
seconds in a flo"'er. (L.H.P.) 

Salix alba L. \Vhitc '\'\7illo\v 

Leaves lanceolate to oYate-lanceolate. Silk~~ p11bescence on both 
sides. Ovate, deciduo11s stipulcs. This Yariety is planted as a ,Yi11d
break and is widely distributed in the state. There are seYeral dif
ferent varieties. The variety vitellina (L.) I~och, ,vith :rellow or 
red bra11ches is a beautiful tree ,vith the old leaYes glabrons and 
white beneath. 

HONEY BEE \ 7ISI1'S 

Ames, May 3, 1928, 1 p. m. Partly cloudy. Bees abundant on the stanrinate 
flowers. Two, two, two, two, two, one, two, one, two seconds in a flower. 

Salix longifo~ia 1\1:uhl. Sand-bar \Villo,v 

Leaves one to six inches long, tapering at each end, nearly sessile, 
smooth and green on both sides, margins toothed. Stipules small, 
deciduous. Aments slender, often clustere<.1. Small tree or shrub. 

The sand bar willo,v is abu11da11t on the shores of all the streams 
of Iowa, especially the l\Iississippi and the l\Tissouri, Des l\Ioines and 
Cedar; also alo11g shores of lakes and ponds a11d " ·here the top soil 
has been r emovr<l on gradiI1gs along railroads, where it is a good 
soil binder. 
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FIO. 33.-Sand-bar willow (Salix lonoi/olia). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

It is associated with Lobelia cardinalis, L. siphilitica, Aster 
Tradescanti, Boltonia asteroides, Penthoruni sedoides, Salix amyg
claloidcs, S. nigra, S. discolor. 

Distribution in Iowa as show1i by speciniens in the I .S.C. Jlerbarvum: 

Adel, Auburn, Boone county, Cedar Falls ( four specimens), Ceylon ( two 
specimens), Fairfield, Greene county, Han1burg, Hanlontown, Harvey, Ha
warden (two specimens), I{ookuk (three specimens), Keosauqua (two speci
mens), Lake Mills ( two specimens), Lamont, LcMars, Lime Springs, Liscomb, 
Little Rock, Lost I sland lake, Madison county, l'Yfarion county, Mason City, 
New Albin, Okoboji (two specimens), Ottumwa, Postville, "Quarry'' Ames, 
Rock Rapids, Steamboat Rock, Stratford, Summerset, Wall Lake, Waukon, 
Webster City (two specimens) (L. H. Pamrocl), Armstrong, ,vest Bend (R. 
I. Cratty), Creston, Greenfield (F. C. Ste,vart), Dubuque county, Lee county 
(Paul Bartsch), Ames (three specimens, C. Bessey), Boone (H. Kellogg), 
Calamus (C.R. Ball), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Commerce (Mrs. H. 
Frankel, L. H. Pammel and Mrs. G. Rieman), Fayette ( three specimens, B. 
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Fink), Fort Dodge (L. H. Pammel and E. H. Steffen), Fraser (two specimens, 
Botany Seminar), Garner (Miss W. Gilhert and L. H. Pammel), Grinnell 
(Vinnie Williams), High Bridge ( two specimens, H. B. Clark and L. H. 
Pammel), Ledges (R. E. Buchanan, C. M. King and L. H. Pammel), Missouri 
Valley (H. E . and L. H. Pammel), 1'Iount PlPasant (H. E. Jaques), Otho (H. 
B. Clark, F. W. Paige and L. H. Pammel), Rockford (G. B. MacDonald and 
L. H. Pammel), Shell Rock (E. S. Fyler), Sioux City (Rose S. Taylor), Spirit 
Lake (J. C. Austin and L. H. Pamn1Pl), Stanton (E. L. Morris), Tamu 
county (F. A. Sirrine), Woodman 1s Hollow (F. W. Paige and L . H. P ammel), 
Yellow river (Ellison Orr, L. H. Pammel and D. 0. Wilson). 

This has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Arnold's Park, 
Burlington, Centerville, Cherokee, Clear Lake, Colfax, Cresco, Decorah, De:i..i;er, 
Des Moines, Dubuque, Estherville, Fairfield, Forest City, Fort Atkinson, I owa 
lake, Jefferson, Lake Okoboji, Mason City, New Albin, Pine Creek H ollow 
(Dubuque county). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Clear Fork, Prescott (L. H. Pamme1) ; California-San Ber
nardino ( hvo specimens, hairy type, L. H. Pammel) ; ColoradO-Cache La 
P oudre, Salida (L. H. Pammel), Conejos river, Antonito, 7500 feet high (C. 
S. Crandall); Idaho-Sand Point ('-''· S. Dudgeon and L. H. P ammel); In
diana-Turkey Run State Park (L. H. Pammel) ; Michigan-Whitehall (L. 
H. Pammel); Maryland-Great Falls (three specimens, .John R. Maxon); 
Minnesota-Lake City, Ortonville, Wadena (L. H. Pammel), Minneapolis, 
Turtle lake (R. I. Cratty), B1·ainerd (E. B. Watson), Cass Lake (L. H. 
Pammel and T. R. Truax), Minnehaha Falls ( three specimens, H. E. and L. 
H. Pammel), Rochester (N. E. Hansen and L. H. Pammel), Star island (two 
specimens, H. E. and L. H. Pa.rnmel); ~1issouri-Allenton (G. W. Letterman); 
South Dakota-Brookings, Hartford Beach, Milbank, Sioux Falls (L. H. 
Pammel) , Brookings (N. E. Hansen and L. H. P.), Big Sioux river (C. R. 
Ball ) ; Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blun1er), '\V'ilcox (Joseph Clemens); Ohio
Cedar Point ( two specimens, L. H. Pammel) ; Utah-B;ack 's Fork at 7500 
feet, Fuller's Ranch (two specimPns, R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. M. 
Lummis, L. H. Pammel), White Rock (L. H. Pammel and E. M;. Stanton); 
Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 26, 1923. Bees visiting staminate flowers f or pollen. Two, two, 
two, one, two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Boone (Ledges valley), April 14, 1924. Clear, warm. Insects numerous 
about the :flowers. No bees observed. (C.M.K.) 

Ledges State Park, May 26, 1929, 3 p. m. Bees two, two, two, two, two 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, 10 a. m. Bloom at height. Bees two, two, one, two, 
one, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

• 
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Salix cordata lVIuhl. Pussy Willow 
A shrub or small tree. Glabrous branches, oblong-lanceolate 

leaves, ,vhich are sharply serrulate, green 011 both sides, somewhat 
paler beneath. Stipules roundish to ovate, usually large. Grows 
in marshy places. Freely visited by honey bees. 

Distributi<n1, in Iowa as showr1, by specimen-sin the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

Algona, Allamakee county, Anan1osa, Auburn, Cedar Falls, Chariton, Cher
okee, Clinton county, Coon Rapids, Dillon, Eldora, Gitchie Manitou Park, 
Granite, Greene, Hamburg, Hanlonto,vn, Hawarden, Indianola, Jewell, Lansing, 
Little Sioux, Madison county, New Albin, Norwalk, Palisades (Linn county), 
Panora, Pisgah, P ostville, Quarry, R-Ock Rapids, Saratoga, Spirit Lake, Stony 
Point, St. Olaf, Winnebago county (L. H. Pammel), Armstrong, West Bend 
( R. I. Cratty), Ames ( C. R. Ball and L. H . Pammel, F. \V. Faurot), Blue 
Gi-ass (Minerva Benhoof), Chickasaw county (\V. D. Spiker), Clear Lake (V. 
G. Fisk and L. H. Pammel), Commerce (Mrs. H. Frankel, L. H. Pammel, Mrs. 
G. Rieman), Council Bluffs (H. B. Clark), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), 
Estherville (B. 0. Wolden), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), 
Garner (Winifred Gilbert), Gilbert (S. W. Beyer and L. H. Pammel), Goodell 
(G. B. MacDonald), High Bridge (Boone county) (G. M. Lummis), Ledges 
(R. E. Buchanan), Little Rock (E. D. and W. N. Ball, L. H. P ammel ), Mason 
City (C. H. McNider, J. II. Naylor and L. H. Pammel), Milford (H. S. Coe 
and L. H. Pammel), Missouri Valley (V. C. Fisk and L H. Pammel), Sioux 
City (L. H. Pammel and R. S. Taylor), Toledo (R. Beecraft and L. H. Pam

mel). 

General distribution in the United States; 

Michigan-Jefferson, Muskegon, Whitehall (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota
Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), Ceylon (L. H. Pam
mel); Nebraska-Halsted (J. C. Blumer); New York-Fall creek ( Muenscher 
and Bechtel); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel); Pennsylvania-Tonawanda 
(L. H. Pammel); South Dakota- Brookings, Sioux Falls (L. H. Pammel); 
\Yisconsin- La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

Salix 1nissou1'iensis Bebb. 
Large shrub or tree. More or less pubescent twigs. Leaves 

lanceolate to ovate-oblong, somewhat glaucous beneath. More or 
less common in alluvial bottoms i11 western Iowa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens i,n the I.S.C. Herbarvwm: 

Council Bluffs (L. H. Pammel and H.B. Clark), Missouri Valley (L. H. and 
H. E. Pammel), Rolfe (L. H. Pammel), Sioux City (H. B. Clark). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Illinois-Kahokia (H. Eggert); Minnesota-Glenville (L. H. Pammel), 

Golden Valley (Mrs. Roy Westley); Missouri-Kansas City, Quindaco (K. K. 
Mackenzie); Nebraska-Foster, St. Helena (C. R. Ball); North Dakota-
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Bismarck, Burleigh county, Dickinson county (C. R. Ball); South Dakota
Big Stone Lake (W. H. Over), Bonhomme, Sisseton (C. R. Ball), Roberts 
county (C. R. Ball and "\V. H. Over); "\Visconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
F reely visited by bees. 

Sheffield, May 24, 1929, 3 p. m. "\Yarm. Two, one, one, two, two, one seconds 
111 a :flower. (L.H.P.) 

. ' 

Salix discolor lvluhl. Glaucous Willow, Pussy Willo,v 

Fro. 84.-Pussy willow (Salix diacolor). Photo by 
Ada Hayden. 

Shrub or small tree, 
with lanceolate, bright 
green leaYes, irregular-· 
ly serrate, small stip
ules. The aments thick, 
cylindrical, 2½ inches 
long, appeariJ1g on the 
old ,vood, in early 
spring; ~cales clothed 
" ·ith long glossy hairs. 

The pussy willow of 
I o\va occurs a 1 on g 
streams and in upland 
moist springy places, es
pecially on the "\Viscon
si11 and lo\van drift 
sheets ,vhere the soil is 
mixed with peat. 

It is associated ,vith 
P edicularis lanceolata, 
Scil'pit,S atrovireris, As
te,. p1'enanthoides, A. 
novae-angliae, T halic
truni dasycarp11,1n, Lo
belia siphilitica. 

Distribution in I owa as sho1.vn by speoi1nens in the I.S.G. 1Ierbariu1n : 

Boone, Bluffton ( t\vo specimens), Clayton, Clear Lake, Clermont, Clinton, 
Dawson, Dubuque county (two specimens), Edgewood, Fairbanks, Fertile, 
Hanlonto"-'Il, Hazleton, Indianola, Keosauqua, Lake Mills ( four specimens), 
Lamont, Ledges (two speci1nens), 11arion county, Mason City, Miller, Pali
sades (two spccin1ens) , Quarry, Sioux City, Sioux river, Stratford, Tama, 
Waterville, Webster City (two specimens), Winterset, Yellow river (L. H. 
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FIG. 35.-Pussy willow (Salix discolor). Photo by J.da Hayden. 

Pnrurnel), Ames (two specimens, F ... A .. Si1rine, P. II. Rolfs), Armstrong (R. 
I. C1atty), Fayette (B. Fink), Gru11cly Center (L. l-I. Pammel nnd B. B. 
Zin1mc1n1an), Pine Creek I-follow ( two specimens, Fred Trcnk and L . II. 
Pammel), P ostville (four specimens, E. Orr, L. H. Pammel, D. 0. vYilson), 
Hor.kforcl (1-I r. and 1Irs. F. lt. ,vebster), "\Vhitney (H. B. Clark and L. H . 
Pammel). 

General di.stributio1i in the United States and Canada: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (tw·o specimens, L. H. Pammel); Illinois-Chicago, 
Galena (L. H. P ammel); 1Iaine-Casco Bay, Ilarpswell Center (C. R. Ball); 
1Iichigan-Jackson, tluskcgon, \\'hitehall (t"·o specimens, L. II. Pammel), 
Creighton (Schoolcraft county, C. R. Ball), IIoughton (L. II. Pammel and V. 
C. Fisk) ; 11innesota-Faribau1t, I,eech Lake, 1Iontice11o, Ortonville (L . II. 
Pammel), Cass Lake, Cedar island, Duluth, Taylol' 's Falls (I,. II. and IL E . 
Pammcl) , Big Stono Lake, llia"·atha Beach (C. R. Dall and W. II. Over), 
Crookston (Mrs. Roy Westley), Star I sland (I:. II. and IT. I~. Pa1nmel and P. 
S. l\,IcNutt ); New York-Fall Creek Bank (\V. C. 1\fue.nscher and A. R. Bech
tel), I thaca (three specimens, II. E. Sun1mcrs); Ohio-Castalia, P ut-in-Bay 
(three specimens, L . H. Pammel); Pennsylvania-'fonawanda (L . H. Pam-
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mel); Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse tamarack s,vamp (7 miles northeast of 
La Crosse) (L. H. Pammel), Eagle River (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk), 
St. Croix Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pammel); Alberta, Canada-One mile north
east of Minburn (two specimens, C. R. BaU); Saskatche,van, Canada-T,vo 
miles west of Lashburn, thirteen miles west of Prince Albert (C. R. Ball) . 

Blooming dates for Salix discolor 

Northern Southern 
Section Central Section Section 

-
• 
"' ·- ·-0 "' • -.... -Cl • - • ~ - • A 

"' - ·- Ii< 
A • 0 A 

·- § • ~ ·-• • A • • • • A A A s 0 "' • • • 0 ·-"' • 0 0 Cl 
~ <1 ~ Cl H H • 

1904 4-12 
1906 4-15 
1908 3-10 3-21 
1910 3-25 3-22 3-20 
1911 4-17 4-1 
1912 4-12 4-6 
1913 4-18 3-16 
1914 4-18 4-20 
1915 4-15 4-1 4-5 
1916 3-27 4-28 4-1 
1917 3-18 4-2 
1918 4-23 
1919 3-9 
1920 3-12 
1921 3-21 3-6 
1922 3-28 3-20 
1923 4-18 
1924 4-9 
1925 4-l 
1926 4-10 4-8 
1927 4-4 

Honey prod'llotion in Sali,;; discolor, Pussy ,villo,v. (0. W . Park.) 

Year· Period of bloom Full bloom Period worked by bees 
. 

1919 3-26 4-26 4-12 to 4-25 
1923 4-26 4-26 4-12 to 4-25 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 22, 1914. Along creek in North Woods. Numerous ,vild bees 
and flies. Several honey bees. (L.H.P .) 

Ledges, Boone county, March 22, 1921, 2 to 4 p. m. Bright, " 'arm. Bees 
,,ery active in these ,villows. (C.M.K.) 

• 
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Ames, April 6, 1922, 5:30 p. m. Clear. Bees numerous. One, two, one, two, 
one, one and one•half seeonds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

April 15, 1922, 2 p. in. Sunshiny, light wind. Bees on pistillate :flowers. 
One, two, three, one, two, three, t,Yo, t,vo seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Fort Dodge, April 30
1 

1922. Mn.ny wild bees on this willow. No honey bee's. 

(L.H.P.) . 
An1es, April 14, 1924. Bees \\1orking freely in staminate 

Pi~tillate flo,'"ers visited by bees and flies. (L.H.P. ) 

Salix vctiolaris Sm. 
Shrub \Vith narro\v lanceolatc leaves, ,vhich 

tapering and finely serrate, silky ,vhe11 young. 
rounded. This species gro,vs i11 boggy places. 

Freely visited by honey bees. 

flowers most of day. 

are more or less 
Stipules linear or 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specinieJJs 1n the I.S.C. Ilerbarii,11i: 
Cerro Gordo county, Clear Lnk~, Edgewood, Eldora, Fairhnnks, Forest Ci ty, 

Garner, Kamrar, Lake Mills, Manchester, ?\:Iason City (Buffa lo Slough), Miller, 
Rockfo rd, \Vinnebago county (L. II. P anlmel), An1cs (C. E, Bessey, L. H. 
Pan1mel and C.R. Ball), Armstl'ong (F. \Y. Paige, R. I. Cratty), Chickasaw 
county C~Y. D. Spiker), Eldredge (Barnes and Miller), Hanlontown (A. C. 
MeCorkindale and L. H. Panlnlcl ); Nortlnvood (L. IL Panlmel, Pratt, Edw. 
Johnson), Pilot Knob ( Jfancock county) ( \Viui fr~U Gilbert and I ... H. Panl· 
mel), Rice Lake (A. L. Bakke and L. H. Panunel), Van l[ornc (P. S. McNutt 
and L. H. Pnmmel ). 

General distribution in the U11itell Btutes and Canada: 
Alberta-Clyde, North DunsJith (C, R. Ball); :t-.{anitoba-Winnipcg Beach 

(L. H. Panln1el ); Massachusetts-Milton (L. R. Churchill), Stockb1·idge ( JI. 
Kellogg); Michigan-\Vhitehall ( L. H. Pannnel ); Minnesota-Cloquet, En1er
son, Itasca State Park, Jackson, .11oose Lake, \Va.Iker (L. II. Panlnlel), Anoka, 
Coleraine, Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty), P olk county, Schoolcraft couuty, \\'ater
Yille (C.R. Ball ), Cass Lake (L. IL and IL E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), 
Duluth (L. H. and H. E. Pam,ncl ), Garland (D. C. Poshusta), International 
Falls ( I-L Kellogg); \Vildwood (Lois Pumnlel ); Ne,v York-Erie county (C. 
R. Ball), Ithaca (H. E. Sun1mers); Ohio-Buckeye lake, Cedar Point, 1-Iu!'on, 
Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pommel ); \Viscons in-Alma, Galesville, Holmen, Muscoda, 
Mormon coulee, tamarack swan1p (La Crosse), Wadena., Wauzeka (L. I-I. Panl
mel). 

!Jalix hu,nilis iiarsh. Prairie Willo,v 
A lo,v shrub with narro,v leaves, pubescent becoming glabrous 

above, belo,v glaucous. Leaves oblanceolate or oblong-laneeolatc, 
some,vhat rugose, pubescent beneath 1 margin revolute. Stipules 
somewhat roundish. Common in prairies and borders of ,voods. 

This species is freely visited by honey bees and is a valuable 
honey plant. 

--
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by sprcinuns i,i the I.S.C. H erbariwm : 

Bloomfteld, Blufft on, Centerville, Clear l,uke, Clermont , Crescent, Delaware 
county, D ubuque county, Duck lak~, Eudy, ill<', :E~dgewood, Eldora, Gilbert, 
Guthrie Center , I ov,a City, Jac-kson .Junction, I ,amont, L inn county, Little 
Sioux river, 11cGregor, PHot, Knob (llancock county), P ilot Mound, Tania, 
Waukon J unction (L. H. Pan1mel), Pine crr'Pk (Jiarclin county ) (C. M. King) , 
Ames (0. M. King and A. J<;. Padcloc-k, C'. 1-1. BessPy), Dayt on (L. H. and H. 
E. Pammel, J. L. Seal), Decatur county (J.P ... Anuerson), F ayette (B. Fink) , 
Fort Doclge (F . "'\V. Paige), I!igh lake (13. 0. \Yolden ), Lamont (I. T. B ode) , 
L edges (L. I-I. P ammel, R. E . Buchanan, C'. 11. I(iug), Mount Pleasant (H. 
E. J aques), Ne,v Hampton (L . II. J>an1n1cl and \ V. D. Spiker ) , Osage (F. 
111:ay Tuttle), S teamboat Rock (R. E. l3uchnnan) 1 ,\'orth county (L. H. Pam· 
mel, C. J. Pratt, Edwin J ohnson) . 

General dist ribtttion for the United States: 

Delavrare-\Yilmington (\V. M. Canby); J)istrict of Columbia-Terra Cotta 
(C. R. Ball) ; I llinois-Fox (L. II. I>an1mel and 11. llcavenhill) ; Maryland
Chevy Chase (C. R . Ball); 11assachusetts--Stockhri<lge ( II. K ellogg ) ; Mich· 
igan-Glen lake, Lake Ontonagon (L. }I. Pnmmtl and V . C. Fisk) , Antrim 
county (C. R. Ball) , vVhitchall ( L. l l. Pannucl); l\l innesota-Cass L ake, Clear 
Lake, L eech L ake, 11inneapolis, '\Yadena, \Yihlwood (L. II. Pammel ) , I nter· 
national F alls (1'I. C. Ghostley), Star Islanrl ( L. l I. Pan1mcl and P. S. 1\!c· 
Nutt); Missouri-Greenwood (1~. l{. 1\1a<'keuzic), Lee's 8tn11mit (B. F. Bush); 
Nebraska-H alsey (.J. C. Blumer); Nc,v York- Ithaca (H. E. Summers) ; 
North Carolina-Biltmore llerbariuin; '\Yisconsin Coon Valley, Holmen, Kil
bourne City, L a Crosse, 1\1adison, l\Iusro<la, Roel,ton, \Yauzeka (L. H. Pam· 
mel ), Arlington (L. I I. Pa111n1el and V. C. J◄'isk), St. Croix F alls (L. H. and 
H. E. P ammel ) . 

Salix tristis Ait. D-..val'f (}ray ,Vi]lo\v 
• 

This species is closely related to the prairie willow (Salix 
humilis) . Lea yes are linear-oblanccolatc vvith shor t petioles. The 
plant grows i11 some,vhat sandr soil or on borders of thickets. I t 
also is f reely visited by honey bees. 

Distrib1.btion in, I owa as sliown by specimens in the I .S.C. JierbariU,m : 

Ames (C. E . Bessey), Decatur county ( J . P . .A.nderson), Missouri Valley 
(L. H. and H . E . P an1mel), Shelby county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick) , 
Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

General distribution in the United States: 

District of Colun1bia-(G. McCarthy) ; Illinois-Bath, sand dunes (H. A. 
Gossard); Massachusetts-Stockbridge (II. I{cllogg). 

Salix rostrala Richard:,;. BeakC'd Willow 

Leaves elliptical to lauceolatc, dull gi·ecn downy above, thin, 
finally r igid ; stipules semicor<late, toothed. ' The fertile catkins 
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BEAKED WILLOW 'i5 

loosely flo,vered, one-half inch to 1½ inches long. Pedicels slender, 
longer than scales. Small tree or shrt1b. 

F10. 36.-Pea.tbog willo,v, beaked willow (Salia; rostrata), showing habitat. Photo by 
Ada Hayde-n. 

The beaked willow occurs only on the vVisconsin and I owan drift 
sheets in boggy places where peat is the main constitt1ent. It is 
associated with Cirsiiim rn:u,ticuni, Getitian,a ctinita, Carex filiformis, 
Parnassia caroli11,iana, Pedic1ilaris lanceolata, Aster umbellatiis, 
Salix pedicellaris, Phrag1nites communis. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herbarwm: 

Boone county, Buffalo Slough (Mason City), Clarksville ( two specimens), 
Dawson, Delaware county, Dubuque, Edgewood (two specimens), Fairbanks, 
IIanlontown, Lake Mills (two specimens), Lamont, Manchester, Marshalltown, 
Monticello, New Albin (two specimens), Pilot Knob (Ilancock county), P ine 
Creek H ollow (Dubuque county), St. Olaf, Stratford, Wheelerwood (L. H. 
Pammel), Ames (C. E. Bessey, Mina Bello Lynch, F. A. Sh·rine, two speci-

◄ 
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FIO. 37.-Beaked willow (Sali,,i; rostrata). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

mens, F. C. Stewart), Armstrong (Emmet county) (R. I. Cratty), Decorah 
(E. W. D. H olway), Estherville (B. 0. ,Yoldeu), Fayette (two specimens, B. 
Fink), New Hampton ( three specimens, '"· D. Spiker), Osage (F. M. Tuttle), 
Postville (two specimens, 0. Schultz), Rockford (C. L. y\'ebster), Webster 
county (L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zin1mern1an), ,vest Union (L. H. Pammel 
and Emn1a Hancock), Y e1lo,v river (L. H. Pamn1el and Ellison Orr). 

Observed also (L. H. Pammel) at Britt, Fc1tile, Forest City, Garner, La
motte, Waukon. 

General di.st1·ibution for the Uwited States and Canada: 

Alberta-Ponok (C. R. Ball); Arizona-1Iormon Lake (D. T. MacDougal); 
Colorado-Lookout Mountain (L. H. Pammel), Palmer Lake, 1908 (L. H. 
Pammel, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney, R. L. Barrett), Sil',er Plume, Rist Canon 
(C. S. Crandall), Ruckston (F. E. and C. S. C1·andall); Idaho-Sand Point 
(L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon); Maine-Casco Bay, Harpswell Center 
(C. R. Ball); Michigan- Muskegon, Stambaugh, "\\'hitehall (two specimens), 
White Head river (L H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk); Minnesota-Bemidji, 
Cannon Falls, Cloquet, Howard lake, Itasca lake, Itasca State Park, Norway 

' 
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Beach (L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake (four specimens), Taeda island, Taylor's 
Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Backus (two specin1ens), Duluth (two speci
mens), Leech Lake, 1Valkcr (Ada Hayden), ,1Un1ot, Wyoming (Mrs. Roy 
Westley), Brainerd (four specimens, E. B. Watson), Star island (L. H. and 
H. E. Pammel, P. S. i1cNutt), Vi'est Afinneapolis (R. I. Cratty); Montana
(W. S. Dudgeon); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Saskatche
wan-Paddockwood (C. R. Ball); South Dakota-Sisseton, Spring creek (L. 
H Pammel); Utah-Echo, Farmington (three specimens, L. H. Pammel, C. 
P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan, G. ,v. Lummis), Kamas (5900 feet) (L. H. 
Pammel, E. M. Stanton); ,vashington-Afton, Lincoln county (Edwin Payne 
and George M. Armstrong) i ~ risconsin-Alvin 1 Bloomingdale, Bruel river, 
Galesville, Holmen, La Crosse county, Madison, Mormon coulee, tamarack swamp 
northeast of La Crosse (L. H. Pammcl), Mercer (Mrs. J. Clemens), St. Croix 
Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pam1nel); Wyoming-Laramie, Mammoth H ot Springs 
(Aven Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Bees observed (Io,va) 1927. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, April 4, 1928, 8:30 a. m. Cloudy, warm. Bees very numerous, collect

ing pollen and nectar. One, t,vo, two seconds in the :fl.o,Yer. (L.H.P.) 

Salix candida Fliigge. Sage \Villo,v, I:Ioary ,Villo,v _ 

Lo,v shrub. Oblong to linear-lanceolate leaves, do,vny above be
coming smooth, lo,ver surface covered ,vith ,vhite tomentu1n, margin 
revolute. Caps11le densely ,vhite-woolly. This species found in 
cold peat bogs in Io,va. 

Associated ,vith Ca,·ex filifor,nis, Jfenya,,t/ies trifoliata, Gentiana 
crinita, Eupatori11,1n purp1tre11,111, Pedic1,1,laris lan,ceolata, Valeriana 
edulis. 

This species is freely visited by bees. 

Distributio1i in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. He1·barVU1n: 

Hanlontown, Lake h{ills, ViTorth county (L. H. Pammel), Clayton county, 
Postville (L. H. Pammel1 E. Orr, D. 0. Wilson), Estherville (B. 0. ,~olden), 
New Hampton (W. D. Spiker). 

General distrib1t,tion in the Un,i,ted States: 

Illinois-Fountaindale (M. Bebb); 1Iassachusetts-Bedford (G. G. Ken
nedy); Minnesota-Backus (A. Hayden), Cass Lake (L. H. Pammel) 1 Inter
national Falls (Roy '\.Vestley), Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty), St. Cloud (R. 
Gmelin); Saskatche,van-Prince Albert (C. R. Ball); Vermont-Peachan (F. 
Blanchard) i '\.Visconsin-Steven 1s Point (L. H . Pammel, V. C. Fisk) 1 Mor
mon eoulee (L. H. Pammel) . 

Pop1ilus (Tourn.) L. Poplar 

Trees with broad heart-shaped leaves. Flo,vers form a cup-shaped 
disc. Stamens 8 to 30 or more; filaments distinct; stigmas 2 to 4; 

• 

• 
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catkins long and drooping, appearing before the leaYes. Tulembcrs 
of this genus are anemophilous. 

The poplars arc important for pollen, 1hongh l\Ir. Pellett reports 
some honey-dew from them also. 

Populus trernuloides Michx. 1\merican .i\.spen, Quaking Aspen 

Tree 6 to 20 feet high, with sn1outh g1·cenish ,vhite bark; bud 
scales glabrous; leaves roundish heart-f--hapcd, with sharp point and 
small regular teeth; petioles long, slender. 

Light soils, Labrador to Alaska. south to P ennsylvania and l\Iis
souri. This tree is abm1dant iu the "'oods and higher altitudes of 
the Rocky mountains. 

• 
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FIG. 88.-Pistillate catkins of quaking aspen (Popult"8 trentuloidee). Photo by S. G. F. Sheldon. 

The quaking aspen is common in partly drained peat bogs of 
Cerro Gordo, Winnebago, Fayette and Dela\varc counties and on 
slopes of clay hills; also in clay or peaty soil in isolated places of 
southeastern and central Iowa fron1 Lucas to Van Buren counties. 

It is associated with Salix rost1'aia, Aster sagittifoli1.is, Anenione 
nemorosa and Festuca n·utans. 

The aspen flowers early in Io\va, about the middle of April, at 
the time that small bees and honey bees are collecting nectar and 
pollen from the beaked willow ( Salix rost,·ata) . 
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Knuth said of a related species, Popnl11s tre,nula, of Europe, 
"The male trees could be recognized a11d disti11guished from the 
female ones at son1e dista11ce by the 1011d buzzing of the inBects. '' 

Distr~btttion in Iowa as shown by specimens in. the I .S.C. Herbariu,m: 

Anamosa, Bellevue, Charles City, Clarion (two specimens), Clinton, Dubuq1.,1e, 
Estherville (three specimens), Fai1·banks, Forest City, Fraser, Garner, Greene, 
Johnson county, Keosauqua, Lake Mills, Limo Springs, Liscomb, Manchester, 
l!arion county, :?.iasou City, Moravia, Muscatine county, Okoboji (two speci• 
mens), Postville, Rockford, Stra·wberry Point, Ti·aer, Waukon (L. H. Pam
mel), Delaware County, Lainont (I. T. Bode), Algona (two specimens, E. B. 
\Vatsou), Cedar Falls (G. W. Carver), Colfax (F. P. Sipe), Decatur county 
(T. J. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Hohvay), Emmet 

county (R. I. Cratty), Fayette (B. Fink), Lansing (0. Schultz), Mount Pleas· 
ant (H. E. Jaques), Osage (l\.Irs. F. M. Tuttle), Slater (H. S. Fawcett), 
\Vebster City (two specimens, F . C. Ste"'art), \:Vest Liberty (L. H. Pammel 
and B. Shimek), Vtinterset near Pamn1el Park (I .... H. Pammel). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pan1n1cl) at Boone, Clinton, Cresco, Decorah, 
Eldora, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Guthrie county (King State Park), Iol\·a 
Falls, Lehigh, Lyon county (north of Rock Rapids), Mason City, Pine Creek 
Hollow (Dubuque county), Spirit Lake, Stean1boat Rock. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

British Columbia-Crags (L. II. Pan1n1el) 1 Kam]oops (L. H. Pammel, B. 
Athanasiou, A. L . Bakke, L. S. Park); California-Crane Flat, East of Pat
terson, Sierra 1iiouutains, " 'est fork Tuolun1ne, Yosemite region (L. H. Pam
mcl), Yosemite Valley (L. Il. Pammel and R. A. Needham); Canada-Banff, 
Calgary, Guelph (L. JI. Pan1mel); Colorado-Arapahoe 1i:Iountain, Berthoud 
Pass, Camp Ouray, Crags, Forster, Lookout Mountain, North Cheyenne can
yon, Norwood, Placerville, Rocky Mountain National Forest (L. H. Pammel, 
R. L. Barrett, F. L. Leo, L. V. Raney), Fort Collins, Cache La Poudre rh1er 
(two specimens, L. H. Pammel and C. P. Johnson), Boulder Park (Ada 
Hayden), Breckenridge (J . P. Anderson), Chicken creek (C. F. Baker, F. S. 
Earl, S. M. Tracy), Minnehaha (F. E. and E. S. Clements), Rist Canon (J. 
H. Craven); I daho-Sand Point (L. H. Pammel and H. S. Fawcett); I llinois 
-Cheltenham, Galena (L. H. Pammel); Massachusetts-Stockbridge (two 
specimens, Harriette Kellogg); Michigan-Gogebic, northern Michigan, St. 
Ignace (two specimens), VVhitehall (two specimens, L . H . Pammel); Minne
sota-Cannon Falls, Howard (near New Albin, I owa), Itasca State Park 
(two specimens), Leech Lake, 1'.Iinneapolis, Pike's Bay, Wadena, \Valker (L. 
II. Pammel), Cass Lake, Star Island (L. H. and H . E. Pammel and P. S. 
1fcNutt), Anok'a.· (R. I. Cratty), Brainercl (E. B. Watson), Dulllth (L. H. 
and H. E. Pamn'lel), Golden Vo.Hey (t~co specimens, ~!rs. Roy Westley), I IO 
ternational Falls (l;Iarriette Kellogg); Montana-Wood's c1·eek (L. H. f~na.1 
mel. and H. S. Fawcett); 11:ontana and Idaho-Bitter Root 1i{ountains, \Va~p 
Spring creek (L, H . Pammel); Nevada-Hunter creek (A. A. Heller); Ne,v 
York-Fall creek (W. C. 1{uenscher and A. R. Bechtel), ''New York" (H. 
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E. Summers); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel); Oregon-Tomato creek 
(K. Whited); Utah-Middle Black Fork (L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson, G. 
,v. Lummis, R. E. Buchanan), Ogden (L. H. Pammcl and R. E. Blackwood); 
Wisconsin-Bangor, Coon Valley, Cloquet, Fond du Lac, Kilbourne, La Crosse 
( two specimens), Madison, Moose lake, ?vfuscoda, Prairie du Chien, St. Croix 
Falls (two specimens), Viroqua, ,vhite '\Vater State Park (L. H. Pammel), 
Platteville (L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman). 

Blooming dates of Popul1t1> tr£ m11loides 

Northern Southern 
Section Central Section Section 

t1} 

~ 
<D 

~ 
rd I> .... 0 .... 0 

~ 
~ 0 t1l 

'"' -.... 0 = ~ 
.... .... rd 0 b.O A 0 rn .... 

~ ~ c:11 
~ 

cd .... 0 0 ~ .... 
~ A A 0 .... 0 CD A A 

~ 
CD Q) ..d '"' 0 .... <fl a rn .... A '"' 0 ~ rn CD CD i::I (II ca cd rn o:! 0 .... 

A 0 l:t A '"' s ::, 11.1 ca '"' a s ..!d .... rd (II l:t .... CD J-, ca 
~ 

0 0 rn 0 ;.. CD 
~ 0 CD (II .... J-, cd 

~ ~ raal ~ ,:Q 0 H C, C) H ~ i-:l 0 0 C, 

1901 4-14 
1902 4-12 4-12 
1903 
1904 4-17 4·21 
1905 3-24 
1906 4-15 4·17 4-8 4-14 4-6 
1907 3-28 4-5 4-7 3-21 3-22 3-23 3 20 3-24 
1908 4-14 4-14 
1909 4-23 
1910 3-12 
1911 4-20 4-11 3-15 4-19 
1912 4-12 4-6 
1913 4-15 4-15 
1914 4-14 4-17 4-20 
1915 4-15 
1916 4-8 
1917 4-6 4-17 and 23 
1918 
1919 4-20 
1920 4-17 
1921 4-17 
1922 3-30 
1923 
1924 4-23 
1926 44 . 

Populus grandidentata Michx. Large-toothed Aspen 
A tree, in some cases 50 or 60 feet in height, with grayish smooth 

bark. Scales of the buds woolly, with 5 or 6 divisions, slightly 
fringed; leaves ovate, margin ,vith large, wavy teeth, at first woolly, 
finally smooth on both sides. 

' 
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On clay or sandy slopes of hills of northeastern Iowa, sometimes 
forming pure stands. 

It is associated ,vith Asar·urn canadense, Anemone neniorosa, 
Podophyll1,,n peltat,,,n and Polytrichurn juniperinurn. 

This plant furnishes some pollen. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

Cedar Rapids, Clarksville, Colfax, Decorah, Delaware county (three speci
mens), Eldora, Ha,vley (two specimens), Lake Mills (two specimens), Lans
ing, Liscomb, Madrid, McGregor (t,vo speciinens), Monmouth, New Albin, 
Steamboat Rock (two specimens), Strawberry Point (L. H. Pammel), Algona 
(L. H. Pammel and Finley), Cedar Falls (G. W. Carver), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Fort Dodge (F. Hinton), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Hardin county (C. M. 
King), Johnson county (T. J. Fitzpatrick), Ledges (Boone . county) (three 
specimens, C. 11. King, J. V. Ellis, L. H. Pammel and A. F. Miller), Musca
tine (Wild Cat Den) (F. Reppert), Postville (0. Schultz), Woodman's Hol 
low (Fort Dodge) (L. H. Pammel and F. W. Paige). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Colfax, Cresco, Forest City, 
Fort Atkinson, Lehigh, Roberts, ,Yaukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Burdette (Three States Luinber Company); Connecticut-Ne,v 
Haven ( \V, H. Mast); Illinois-Fox River (L. H. Pamn1el and Mark Heaven
hill); Michigan-Ann Arbor (three specimens), Iron river, St. Ignace, White
hall (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Cloquet, Lake City (L. H. Pammel), Cass 
Lake, Star island (L. H. and H. E. Pamn1el and P. S. MeNutt), Brainerd 
{five specimens, E. B. Watson); Ne,v Yo1·k-Fall creek (W. C. Muenscher and 
A. R. Bechtel), Ithaca (three specimens, H. E. Summers), Watkin's Glen (L. 
H. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point, Kelley·'s island, Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel); 
Pennsylvania-Tona"'anda (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Coon Valley, Holmen, 
Kilbourne City, Muscoda (t,vo specimens, L. H. Pammel), Bloomingdale (C. 
M. King), Platteville (L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman), State line, 
Michigan and Wisconsin (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk). 

Popul,,s deltoides JVIarsh. Cottonwood 
Large trees 50 to 100 feet high, trunk 4 to 6 feet in diameter. 

Leaves broadly deltoid, margin e.renate, acute, ovate or rarely 
cordate; petioles elongated. Stamens numerous; scales lacerate; 
capsules on slender pedicels. 

Bees visit the flowers for pollen. 

Date of bloom, 1925, Ames, April 6. 1926, Ames, April 20; Lansing, April 16. 
1927, Ames, April 7. 
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Fra. 89.-Cottonwood (Populua deltoid ca). Photo by 
: Ada Hayden. 

y 
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Populits ca1iadensis l\Ioench. Carolina Poplar 

This is a hybrid between the black poplar of Europe (Po1Julus 
nigra) and Popi1,li1,S deltoid es and is ~ri<lely planted as a street tree. 
Ascending branches; leaves tria11gt1lar-0Yate, broad below, long
acuminate; cattins four to six inches long, pc11uant. 

Another widely :planted poplar is the Lombardy, a variety of 
Populus nigra. This is a staminate tree with a very narrow, tall, 
erect growth. The black poplar of Europe is but rarely cultivated. 

Another commonly planted poplar of lo\va is the white poplar 
(Popu,lus alba L.). This is a large, broad-headed, branched, suck
ering tree. Bark on young trunk \Vhite, but becoming darker. 
Leaves ovate to orbicular, white beneath; lcaYcs 011 young shoots 
nve-lobed. This species has beco1nc naturalizc<l in many places in 
the state. 

• 
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The Pop,iliis Bollea,ia, ,vhich is a variety of alba, is a fastigiate 
variety, with strongly lobed leaves. A11other freq11ently grow11 tree 
is the Pop,ilus ca,idicans, ,vhich resembles the balsam poplar. vVith 
an open

1 
irreg11lar top; resi11ous and aromatic b11ds; leaves broad. 

cordate. 
i'lany of these species are Yisited by bees for polle11. 

In bloom, An1es, April 6, 1925; April 20, 1926. Lansing, April 16, 1926. 

J UGLANDACEAE, \l\l ALNUT FA1\1ILY 

Trees ,vith alternate pinnate leaves and no stipules. Flowers 
mo11oecions; sterile or staminate i11 catki11s \Vith a11 irregular calyx, 
the pistillate solitary or in a small cluster ,vith a three- to five-lobed 
calyx adl1ering to tl1e ovary, ,vhich is one-ovuled. Frttit a dry 
drupe, ,vith a hard and bo11y nlttshell. Cotyledons flesl1y and oily. 

FIG. 40.~Black walnut (Jt1,gtans nigra). Photo by 
.A.da Hayden, 
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J1eglans L. '\'\.alnut. 

Staminate flo,vers \Yith nu1ncrous sl anH!ll8. E'ilamcnts free, short. 
F ertile flovrers solitary or sc,r1·al. F1111r-l oot h1·<l calyx and four • • 
small petals at the sinusrs. F1·nit indchis1•1•nt nut, mostly rough . 

The plants of the 1 ,vo c;;pc<·iPs n 1·e Yisit1•d l>y honc>y bees for the 
pollen. 

• 
! 

I 

Juylans cinf'rca 11. I1ut1c1·11111 , \\TJiitc '\'alnut 

Compound leaves of 7 to 17 lea1lr1s. ,Yhic·h ;11•p ohlong-lanceolate, 

Fio. 4l.-llickoi·y (Oarya). Oourtcay Iowa StaJo Hort. Soc. 
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downy beneath. Petioles ,vith clammy hairs. Fruit deeply sculp
tured. Widely distributed i11 the state of Iowa. 

J,,gla,is ,,igra L. Blacl< Wal11ut 

Leaves of 11 to 17 leaflets, ovate-la11ceolate, some,vhat heart
shaped at the base, smootl1 above. Petioles minutely downy. Fruit 
some,vhat spherical, rough. ,Videly distributed in the state. 

Date of bloon1, Ames, April 20, 1925; May 20, 1927. Lansing, May 8, 1927. 

Carua N11tt. Hickory 

Trees v.,ith 1nonoecious flo,vers, stamens 3 to 10, filaments short. 
Fertile flo,vers 2 to 5 in a cll1ster, staminate flov,-'ers 011 a peduncle. 
Calyx 4-toothed, petals none. J,'ruit a nut with a dry shell. The 
nut is hard and bony, incon1pletely two-celled and at the base four-

• 

1<~10. 42.-"A stem of shell-bark hickory showing the characteristic bark that loosens in 
large sheets a.nd shells or peels off from time to time" (By Scott). Oourte81J 
Oharles A. Scott and J. 0. Mohler, Kam.Bas State Board of A17ricuUure, 
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celled. The follo,\'ing species oec•n 1· i II the stntc and furnish both 
honey-dew and pollen. 

cvarya illinocnsis (\\'ang.) J(. J,01·!1. I>ccan 

Large trees ,vith fc,v hud seal(•;,-. 1\.,.111 (•lung-at ed. thin shells. Seeds 
s,veet. "\\Ti<lcl,· distributed in thl' 1\lississippi \ T,t!Jey, extending as . . 

far north as Ctrecn Island in Io,va. 

Carya ovata (1\Iill.) I(. I{oeh. Nhcll-ha1·k 01· Shag·-hark I-Iirkory 

Trunk bark shagg~·, forming platl'S. J1n1t'I' 1111d scales large and 
conspicuous. C1on1ponnd lea, es ,ri1h f'i tn 7 lt>nflt,ts, rninutcly do,Y11;v 
underneath ,rhen young. St<'rile ratkins in threes, 1><'11<.lant. ferti le 
flo,vers fc,v. Fruit a nut, \Yhi1r, hard and hu11~·. \\'idcly distrib
uted in Io,va, cspe~iall~ eo1nn1on in l'astt~1·11 lo,\·n, r.xten<ling ,vest
,varcl to Sac county and sontlnvard to l1'rcn1011 t <'ounty. preferably 
on clay soils. .i\ssociatcd ,,·i1h th1~ "'hitc oak. 

Carya loriniosa (i\ l ichx f.) l1011ll. 

Bark as in the preceding. TJcaflc1s 7 to 9. sorr1c"·hnt <lo"·ny be
neath. Fruit OYoid; husk Yery thick; nut Jargc. (tro" s in alll1Yial 
bottoms, in southeastern Io,,·a. Co1nn1on near CentcrYille on Char
iton riYer and eastward on the Fox and north\\·ard to southern 
Louisa county, along the l\fississippi; also in Po,veshiek co11nty. 

Ccirya alba (L.) K. Koch. l\Iockcr \'ut, '\'hite I Icart 

Bark close and tight fitting, rongh, not shnggy. Young shoots 
tomentose. Leaflets 7 to 9, more or less lanceolatc in outline, point
ed. H usk hard and thick. ..As~ociatrd ,, ith Qllcrclls alba , Qucrcus 
rubra, Eu1Jatorin1n urticacf oliuni and ,~n1 ilaciua. raccn1osa. 

Not t1ncon1mon in eastern Io,Yn fron1 Keokuk to Scott county. 
Upland woods. 
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FIG. 43.~Shag-bark hickory (Oarya ovata). 1, Winter twig, x l; 2, Portion of twig, en· 
larged; 3, Leaf, x 1/3; 4, Flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 5/ Staminate flower, 
enlarged; 6, Pistillate flower, enlarged; 7, Fruit, x 1/2. From Otis: Mich
igan Trees.) Oowrte(l:IJ Frank 0. Gates a11d J. 0. Mohler, Ka,nsas State Board 
of Agriculture. 

Carya cordiforniis (Wa11g.) K . Koch. Bitter Nut or Swamp 
Hickory 

Small trees with bark tig]1t and close fitting. Bud scales in 
pairs; catkins pendant; leaves 7 to 11; fruit elliptical, bitter. As-
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I 

6 

F10. 44.-li{oeker nut ( 0Q11"1Ja a~ba). 1, Winter twig, x 1; 2, Leaf, x 1/2; 3, Flowering 
branchlet, x ½2; 4, Staminate flower, enlnri.rcd; 5, Pistillate flower, enlarged; 
6, Fruit, x 1 2. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) Oourtesy Fra,nk 0. Gates 
and J. 0. Mohler, Kansas State Board of Agriculture. 

sociated v.rith Quercus rubra, Carya ovata, Juglans cinerea, Populus 
deltoides, Ulni11s a111ericana, Solidago serof ina. 

Common in eastern Iowa and extending ,,·est,,rard to the l\I issouri 
r iver basin at Sioux City and in Fremont county. 
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• 
F10. 45.-Bittor nut (Oarya cordiformi-8). 1, ,vinter twig, x l; 2, Leaf, x 1/2; 8, Flow· 

ering branchlet
1 

x 1/2; 4, Staminate flower, enlarged; 5, Pistillate flower, en· 
ln.rged; 6, Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) 0o1lfftesy Frank 0. 
Gates and J. O. Mohler, Kansas State Board of Agric11lLur.e. 

Carya glabra (Mill.) Spach. Pignut or Broo1n Hickory 

Trees with tight, close-fitting bark. Bud scales caduco11s; stam
inate catkins pendant; compound leaves 5 to 7, oblong or obovate
lanceolate. Nut with thick, bony shell, seed more or less bitter. 

Rare in southeastern Iowa. Only a few localities reported. 

' 
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BETUI.1AC1E1\E 

Monoecious (rarely· dioecious) tr<'Cs or shrubs with alternate 
leaves. Sterile flowers in catkins, fc1·t ilc ilo\Ycrs clustered, spiked 
or in ca tkil1s. 

Corylns (Toul'n.) [_;, Iluiclnut 

Sterile flo,,vers in catkins; fertile flo,vers several, in a scaly bud. 
Stigmas two, long, red, slender. 

Shrubs or small trees, flowering in earl;\· spring. 

II: 

III. 

IV 

Fro. 46.-Central figure, staminate flowers of the 
hazel. Pistillate flowers shown in fig• 
ures III and IV. After Thome. 

(
1orylus 
"\\y alt. 

aniericana 
Hazelnut 

Ill hazel the staminate 
catkins are pendulous; 
th0 pistils are contained 
in short erect inconspic
nons co11es. The stam
ina tc flo,vcr consists of 
eight half-stamens, \\·ith 
I-celled anthers borne 
under large bracts. The 
hazel flowers appear 
enrly in April before 
the lcaYes are out. I t is 
valuable to bees for pol
len ,,·here there is a scar
city of early flowering 
plants. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari'u1n: 

Anamosa, Bellevue, Cedar Falls, Cherokee, Clarksville, Edgewood, Fairbanks, 
Farmington, Forest City, Glenwood, Greene, Jackson county, Lamont, Lansing, 
Liscomb, Mason City, MarshaUto"'n, 1IcGregor, Okoboji, Oskaloosa, Payne, 
Pilot Knob (Hancock county), Rochester, Saratoga, Shell Rock, Stratford, 
Waukon, ,Varren county (L. II. Pa1nmel), .Algona (E. B. Watson), Ames 
(two specin1ens, G. W. Carver), Boone county (J.C. Blun1er, R. E. Buchanan, 

, Lela Blaine, G. M. Lummis), Cedar Rapids ( R. E. Buchanan), Colfax (P. 
Sipe), Decorah (E. ,v. D. Holway, R. J. Cratty), Fayette (B. Fink), Keokuk 
(P. H. Rolfs), Oto (H. B. Clark), Rockford (C. L. "\Vcbstel'), Salem (H. B. 
Clark and L. H. Pammel), Union (P. A. Anderson) .. 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at the following places: 
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' 

F10. 47.-Arnerican hazelnut. (Oory/us amerj• 
ca-na). P1wto by Ada Hayden. 

Algona1 Burlington, Centerville, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Decorah, feWitt, 
Dexter, Dyersville, Fairfield, Farley, Fort Atkinson, Glrinnell, Hamburg, In
dianola, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lansing, ·Lehigh, Marquette, Moingona, Mount 
Pleasant, Muscatine, New Albin, Ne,v ' Vienna (Dubuque county), Pine Creek 
Hollow (Dubuque county), Polk City, Redfield, Shen~nQ.oah, Valley Junction. 

' .. ' 
General distrib-uti-On in the United States: 

Georgia-Habersham ( J ohn K. Sn1all); Alinnesota-l:j:oward, Wadena, \Vil 
mot (L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake, Norway Beach (L. II. and H. E. Pammel), 
Anoka,_ Mf~neii.-polis (R. J. Cratty), , Backus Jt,,vo specimens, Ada Hayden), 
St. Cloud:,~- n~ ·watson); Missouri-Rolla, R'ose Hill (L. H. Pammel), Rock• 

' port (A. 0. Simonds); Nebraska-Blair (H. B. Clark); New York-Geneva 
(L. H. Pammel), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, I-I. E. Summers); Ohio-
Lancaster (Fairfield county) (Dr. B.igelo,v); Pennsylvania- Gettysburg (L. 
II. Pn.mmel); South Carolina-Oconee county (A. P. Anderson); Wisconsin
Galesville, La Crosse (Lois and L. H. Pammel), Mercer (Mrs. J oseph Clemens). 



Blooming dates for Corylus americana 

Northern Section Central Section 
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HONEY llEE VISITS 

Antes, A\8Y 3, 1914. Eigltteen to twenty bees visiting medium sized stam
inate shrub. No ''"·ild bees". (L.A.K. ) 

College Park, May 3, 1016. Clear, ,varm. Ten to t,venty bees on medium 
sized shrub, evidently for poHen. No '',vild bees''. (L.A.K.) 

Ames, April 4, 1916. Bees bringing in n1uch light yellow pollen from hazel. 
(Reese.) 

Blooming, Ames, April 1, 1925; April 8, 1926. 

Corylus rost,-ata Ait. Beaked Hazel1111t 

A form having ovate leaves; the nut ,vith leafy involucre pro
longed into a beak. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. IIerbarium: 

Bluffton, Pine Creek Hollo,v (L. H. Pammel and Fred Trenk), Postville (L. 
H. Pammel, Ellison On· and D. 0. Wilson). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado~Fort Collins, Rist canyon (C. S. Crandall), Lookout mountain 
(L. H. Pammel); l\{assachusetts-Boston (J. G. Jack); Michigan-Gogebic 
(Mrs. Joseph Clemens), northern Miehigan (L. H. Pamn1el and V. C. Fisk ) , 
Sta.1nbaugh (L. H. P'ammel); Minnesota-Cass Lake (two specimens), Cloquet 
(L. H. Pam.me!), Intel'nationa1 Falls (H. S. Kellogg), Itasca State Park (L. 
H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt); Ne\v Yo1·k-lthaca (W. C. Muen
scher and A. R. Bechtel ) ; South Dakota-Spearfish canyon (C. M. King); 
Virginia-Sn1ythc county (t,vo specimens, John K. Sn1all); "\Visconsin- La 
Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

Ostrya (111ichx. ) Scop. Hop Hornbeam 

Slender birchlike trees ,vith hard ,vood. Flo,vers appearing ,vith 
the leaves, staminate flowers in catkins. Ovary and nut inclosed in 
an expanded closed bag. Leaves resemble the leaves of birch, 
veins straight. 

• 
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F1a. 48.-Hop hornbeam (Oetrya 1Jirginiana). Photo 
by Ada Ilayden. 

• 

o~trya virginiana 
( l\Iill) K. Koch. 

,\merican Hop Tree. 
Hornbeam 

A small tree v.·ith 
oblo11g leaves taper
ing to the point, 
sharply double ser
ra 1 e, do,vny on under 
sicle. The staminate 
catkins are pendu
lous, bro,vnish yello,v, 
appearing v.1ith the 
leaves. The pistillate 
flo,vers are in short 
catkins. The flo,vers 
a r e a11ernophilou~, 
tho11gh the staminate 
flo,Yers are occasion
ally visited for their 
abundant pollen by 
honey bees. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarwm : 

Anamosa, Bellevue, Boone county, Cedar Falh,, Cherokee, Clarksville, De
catur county, Decorah, Dubuque, Edgewood, Eldora, Estherville, Farmington, 
Greene, Hamburg, H arvey, I ndianola, Jefferson, Keosauqua, Kossuth county, 
Lake Mills, Lake Okoboji, Lansing, Laurens, IJittle Sioux river, Lost I slanu 
lake, Lyons, Madison county, 11adrid, 1Iahasl"n county, Manchester, }rfason 
City, Marion county, 1fcGregor, 1lissouri Valley, 11ontrose, 11uscatine, Nashua, 
Petersen, Redfield, Rochester, St ratford, \Yarren county, Waterville, Webster 
City, Webster county, "\Vest Union, "\Vinterset (L. II. Pammel), Alden (C. T. 
Stevens), Allamakee county (0. Schultz), Ames (Robert Combs and Fred 
Rolfs), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Charles City (E. M. Sherman), 
Colfax (P. Sipe), Columbus Junction (E. B. "\Vatson), Council Bluffs (H. B. 
Clark and L. H. Pammel), Fayette (B. Fink), F 1·aser (Botany Seminar), 
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Hardin county (C. M. King), Howard county, Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), 
Iowa lake (R. I . Cratty), Morning Sun (George Carver), Mount Pleasant (H. 
E. Jaques), Rockford (C. L. Webster), Shell Rock (E. J. Taylor), Siou.x 
City (H. B. Clark), Union (P , A. Anderson), Waukon Junction (0. Schultz). 

General distribution in the United States : 

Alabama-Auburn (L. H. Pam1nel); Arkansas-Pine county (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel); Connecticut-Ne,v Haven (W. H. Mast); Florida
Micanopy (L. H. Pammel); Illinois-Bluff lake near East St. L ouis (four 
specimens), Cheltenham Beach, Galesburg (L. H. Pammel), Kankakee (R. I. 
Cratty), Rockford (L. H . Parumel, V. C. Fisk); Indiana-'l'urkey Run (two 
specimens, L . H. Pammel); Michigan-Ontonagon, Port H uron, Whitehall 
(two specimens, L. H. Pammel), Ironwood (Mrs. J oseph Clemens); Massa
chusetts-Adams (M. A. Day), Brimfield (H. E. Pammel), Stockbridge (four 
specimens, Harriette Kellogg); Minnesota-Cannon Falls, Cass Lake, Cloquet 
(two specimens), Graceville, Ortonville (two specimens), Porcupine Hill (L. 
H. Pan1mel and V. C. Fisk), Star island (L. H. and H . E. Pammel and P. S. 
McNutt), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin), \Vildwood (Lois Pammel); Missouri
Columbia, Pilot Knob (L. H. Pammel), Rockport (A. O. Simonds); Nebraska 
-Blair (H. B. Clark); New York-Geneva, Goat Island, Palisade Park (L . 
II. Pammel), Ithaca C~Iuenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Huron, Willard (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel), Graceville (H. L. Jones), Pickerington (Asa 
llorr); South Dakota-Sisseton, Spring creek (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin
Alma, Gilmore City, La C1·osse, Prairie du Chien (L. H. Pammel), Platteville 
(L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman), State Road coulec (Lois and L. H . 
Pammel), St. Croix Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pammel) . 

• 
Carpin,,s ('l'ourn.) L. Iron,vood 

Sterile flowers in catkins; fertile flo,vers several, spiked. Trees 
or tall shrubs ,vith gray bark. 

Carpi,,,,s caroli,,ia,ia ,v alt. Blue Beeel1 

Leaves ovate-oblong, poi11ted, :finel:y serrate, smooth. Bractlets 3-
lobed, halberd-shaped; staminate eatkins pendulo11s; pistillate short, 
and erect stigmas reddisl1. The flo,vers are anemophilous. Honey 
hees occasionally visit the sta1ninate flo,vers :for pollen. 

The blue beech is ,videly distrib11ted in eastern Io,va but is not 
common else,vhere in the state. 

Distrib11,tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herba,rium: 

Bellevue, Burlington, Centerville, Dehnvare county, Dubuque county, Ledges, 
1iiarshalltown, Strawberry Point, \.Vaterville, Webster county, West Union (L. 
II. P ammel), Allamakee county (0. Schultz), Boone county (R. E. Bur,hanan), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Mount Pleasant (H. E. J aques), 
1iuscatine (Paul Ba1tsch), Postville (0. Schultz), Steamboat Rock (C. M. 
King). 

• 
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General d,istrib1ition for the Unitril Btatfs a ,ul ;l/cxico: 

A1ahama-11ontgo1nery (two s11ee1n1C•11s, r~. JI. Pam1ne1); Arkansas-Hot 
Spl'ings, Pine eounty (L. li. Pamn1<'l); Floridu-Ouinesville (L. H. Pammel); 
Georgia-Gordon (D. C. Poshusta); IlJinois-:-;tarved Rock (L. H. Pammel 
and 1fark Heavenhill); Kentucky IIarlan <·ounty ('l'. II. Kearney, Jr. ); 
Mary]and-Baltin1ore ( F. 'l'renk) ; ~lPxico-V c•1a Cruz ( t,vo specimens, C. G. 
Priugle); Minnesota-St. Charles (L. IL J>amn11•l); Ohio-Cedar Point, Huron 
(hvo specin1ens, L. IL Pammc]), "\Yol'thiugton (A1-a IIorr); Pennsylvania
Elk county (A. A. He11er), State Coll<'ge (L. II. Pnmmc]); Ne,v York-I thaca 
(~l uenscher and Bechtel), Syracuse (TJ. 1'J. TJnrlcr" ood); South Carolina
Bradley (Davis), Oconee county (,J. Auderson); T<•xas-Bowie county (A. A. 
and E. Hel1er), Kirbyville (E. R. IIod~on); District of Columbia-Washing
ton, Rock Creek Park (L. H. Pamn1<'l); "\Visconsin-Kilbourne, Saint Croix 
(L. H. Pam1nel). 

Date of l,loon1, Tabor, April lJ, 19~,. 

Bel ula L. Bil'<'h 

Trees or shrubs with some,;vhat resinous bark with conspicuous 
longitudinal lenticels. Sterile fio,\ers in thrce-flo-,vered cymes sub
tended by bractlets adnate to the base of the scale of the ament. 
Staminate amen ts long, pendulou~, solitar~ or cl ustere<l; calyx 4- or 
2-Jobed. Pistillate catkins oblong or cylindriral, their scales closely 
imbricated, oblong-ovate, 3-lobecl, light ycllo"· or tinged with red; 
without calyx. Fruit a n11t, \\'inge<l. 

We have three tree birches and ou~ sh1·uh in the state. 
We have not observed any honey bees g·nthcring pollen on the 

birches, but P ellett state,;; that in some lo<·nlities they are valuable 
for pollen. 

B etiila luf ea l\fichx. 1'" ello"' or Gray Birch, Wintergreen Birch 

v\7ith oblong-ovate cone which is nearl3· sessile, erect, ]eaves 
,vedge-shaped or in some h1stanccs slightly heart-shaped at the 
base. Scales of the cone pubescent. Bark aromatic with the taste 
o.f wintergreen, separating into thin layers. This large tree in 
some cases attains a height of 100 feet and has a trunk three to 
four feet in diameter. 

This species is not abundant in the state; grows on moist shady 
slopes. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the J.S.C. Jierbariivm: 

Bangor, Dccol'ah, Dubuque county, Eldora, l\;JcGrc,g-or, Steamboat Rock, St. 
Olaf (L. H. Pammel), Allamakee county (0. C. Sc·hultz), Edgewood (Howard 
Morey), Hardin county (C. 1f. King), Osage (F. May Tuttle) . 

• 
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Bet,,la ,,igra L. River or Red Birch 

Fro. 49.-Red or river birch (Betula 
nigra). (By Gates.) Oourtesy 
Frank 0. Gate8 and J. O. Moh
l€r, Kamsaa Staie Board of 
A.gricuUwre. 

Date of bloom, Lansing, April 15, 1926. 

Fairly good sized tree, 80 
to 90 feet high a11d 2 to 3 
feet in diameter. Slender 
branches. Leaves rhombic
ovate, acute, more or less 
vvedge-shaped, do11b],, serrate, 
more or less g1al1co11s, sillty 
1,ubesce11t beneath. Bark red
dish bro,vn, separating into 
scales. This species is ,vide
ly distrib11ted in eastern Iov.1a 
along the larger streams, on 
Io,va river as far north as 
1\!larshallto,vn, alo11g the Wap
sipinicon, at New Albi11 on 
the lVIississippi, on Des l\!Ioi11es 
river near Des l\!Ioines and 011 

the streams of southeastern 
Io,va. 

Bet,,la alba L. White Birch 
• 

Medium sized tree. Leaves ovate, taper pointed, green above, 
pale, glandular-dotted beneath, sharply double-serrate. Bark does 
not come off in layers. Cultivated as an or11amental plant a11d 
sometimes is an escape (Ames and Dela,vare county). 

Bet,,la papyrifera, ~1arsh. Canoe Birch, Paper Birch 

Trees us11ally attaini11g a height of 60 to 70 feet and with a 
trunk 2 to 3 feet in diameter. The older bark is ,vhite, separating 
into layers, the younger bra11ches dark orange ,vitl1 numerous 
lenticels at first pubescent, beco1ning smooth during the first ,vinter, 
dull red in color. Leaves ovate, acute or acuminate, us11ally ir
regularly serrate, dark green above and paler beneath; some,vhat 
pubescent. Staminate flowers in pendent clusters, pistillate flo,vers 
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FIG. 50.-"'bite birch (Betula alba) Photo by Ada IIayden. 

an i11ch to 1¼ inches long·, light grcc11 st ) le. Stigmas bright red, 
cylindrical, smooth. 

Date of bloom, 1925, Ames, 11ay 2; Lansing, :Oiny 3. ] 927, An1es, ,'\.pril 6. 

B et11,la pionila L. Lo,v or S"·amp Birch 
A small shrub from three to fiye feet in height, erect or ascend

ing, not gla11dular. Leaves obovatc, orbicular, or reniform, ,vith
out resin, pale beneath. Found in peat bogs in Chickasaw county. 
Rare i11 the state. 

Al nus ( Tourn. ) Ilill. ..c\.lder 
Trees and shr11bs with astringent scaly bark. Leaves green 

above, paler beneath. Flowers in catki1is appearing early in the 
spring. Staminate flowers with fo11r or five bractlets. Calyx 3- to 
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5-lobed, and as ma11y stamens. Fertile catkins ovoid or ellipsoid, 
becoming ,voody in the fruit. 

Al,ii,s i,,cana (L.) J\'[oench. Speckled or Hoary Alder 

Shrttbs or small trees with broadly elliptical to ovate leaves, 
mostly rotmd at the base, tl1e upper surface dark green, below paler 
color. Occurs in boggy places in northeast Io,va, extendi11g as far 
south and south,vest as l\It1scatine a11d Oelwein. 

Probably visited by honey bees like the birches, tl1ough ,ve l1ave 
made no notes of visits in Io,va. 

FAGA.CEAE, BEECII FAAIILY 

Trees or shrubs ,vith monoecious flo"•ers. Leaves simple, alter
nate, straight-veined, stipules decidttous. Flo,vers in catlcins. The 
staminate flo,vers pende11t or erect, clustered; 4- to 8-lobed calyx; 
four to eight stan1cns. Pistillate flo,vers solitary or clustered, 
spikes or heads subtended by an involt1cre. Fruit a 1-seeded 11ut 
by abortion. 

Casta,iea ( Tot1rn.) Hill. Chestnut 

Trees or shrubs with fl1rro,ved bark. Leaves ovate, acl1te, coarse-

FIG. SL-American chestnut (Oa-stanea dentata). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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~egular epidermis, u.1 some proYided ,vith stomata and ii1 some not. 
Belo,\' this epidermis are small 4- to 8-sided cells, differentiated 
from the Sl1rrol111ding tisst1c 011ly by their grant1lar cell contents and 
size. ,v e may therefore define nectar glands as specialized tissue, 
,vhich secretes a s,veetish liqt1id ( with fe,v exceptions) called nectar. 

In tl1e follo,ving 1)ages ,vill be gi,:en a complete description of 
the 11ectar gla11ds of the different flo,vcrs studied. They ,vill be 
takc11 i11 the order in ,Yhicl1 they are giYen in the above outli11e. 

P1i ilade1pllu.s coronari1ts L. 1'.Iock Orange 

General.-This shrub is very common in Iowa and it is in full bloom by the 
middle of 1'Iay. Its flo,vers secrete nectar very abundantly and when the 
material v.·as collected it was noticed that the bees were very numerous about 

the fto,vers. 
In the flo"·er of this plant the nectar is half concealed. The ovary is in-

• 

ferior, the nectar gland being found as a disc which entirely covers the top of 
the ovary. The gland is slightly orange-colored and secretes nectar very abun-

dantly . 
.Anatomy of the Gland.-A longitudinal section through the top of the ovary 

of Pltiladelph1,.s shows the nectar gland to be a mass of granular tissue cover
ing the entire apical surface. The gland is about 0.1 mm. in thickness. The 
glandular tissue consists of a single layer of epidermal cells and a variable 
number of layers of modified parenchymatous cells, which lie beneath the 
epidermal cells ancl which will henceforth be called the subepidermal cells. Be
lo,v tho subepidcrmal cells lies the ordinary unn1ouified parenchy,natous tissue, 
which is characteristic of the flower parts. I n this tissue are also found the 
fl.bro-vascular bundles. Their epidermal cells are somewhat columnar in shape, 
and have their outer walls more or less eurved out. They are some"rhat smaller 
in size than the subepidermal cells and their cell contents are also less granular. 
The cells of the subcpidermal tissue contain a very granular protoplasm, al
though they are somewhat larger than the epidermal cells. The cells of the 
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Fro. 553 .-1. 
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S1'RUCTURJ!J OF NEC'l'AR GLANDS 
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z 

Longitudinal section through the ovary of 
Philadelphua, showing the position of the 
nectary. n, nectary tissue; o, cells of the 
ovary. 
Part of a longitudinal section through the 
nectar tissue of Philadclphus. e, epiderinis; 
n, nectar tissue ( only fil'st layer of coll proto
plasm filled in). 

suuepiclermal tissue 
contain a very gran
ular protoplasm, al
though no large dis
tinct granules arc 
found. The cells are 
4- to 8-sided and arc 
sn1allcr than the par
encln'lllatous cells Le-• 

low them, although 
theY are somewhat • 

larger than the cpi-. 
· dermal cells. Tho 
nectar tissue grade!; 
gradually into tho 
pal'enchyn1atous tis
sue ancl it is difficult 
to tell ''"here one 
stops and the other 
begins. But as a 
rule the subepiderm
al cells can be dis
tinguished by their 
granular contents. 
their size and their 
sha pc. In the par
ench yma tous tissu<' 
aro found the :fi.bro
vascular bunclles, 
·which 1·un at right 
angles with the nec
tar tis~ue. They do 

not, ho,vever, extend up into the subepidermal cells, but are :n vrry close prt1x
imity to them. 

Pyrus communis L. Pear 

General.-Tbe pear is very con1n1on in the state of I owa, anu is no doubt one 
o.f the large sources of nectar in this state. It can1e into bloo1n this year 
(1922) about tho latter part of .April and was one of the earlier sou1·ces of 
nectar supply. 

In the pear tho receptacle conies up above the ovary, fornnng a cup-shaped 
depression on the top surface of the oYary. The lining of this entire cup jg 

yollo,v and on it the nectar is secreteu. The gland covers the entire lining uf 
the cup, the face of which is somevd1at furrowed, and in these furrows the 
nectar collects. The glan<lular tissue gradually grades into the tissue which 
goes to n1ake up the stan1ens and top of the receptacle . 

.Anatomy of the Gland.-In the pear the nectar tissue is very distinct, being 
at least 0.2 mm. in depth. There is a distinct epidermis which stands out ~el') 
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F10. 554.-1. Longitudinal section th1·ough the nectar tissue of J>yr11s comm11nis, show· 
ing a general Yiew of tl1e gland nud untll'i-lying tiss11c. e, epidermis; n, 
nectary tissue; s, slimy mass; fv. libro-vnscul,n· bun di<'. 

2. lt.:nlargcd longitudinol section of port of the same tissue. 
3. Longitudinal section through the cpidcrn1is of Pyru:1 commuriis, showing 

the structure of the cpidc11nis in detail. e, c11i<lernus; s, slim) mnss; a, 
subepidermal layer. 
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sharply from the surrounding tissues. The inner tangential cell wall of the 
epidermis takes a. much deeper stain than the cell walls of the surrounding tis
sue, which feature makes it stand out very distinctly. The epidermal cells are 
much longer than wide and have a distinet granular protoplasm. They arc 
provided ,vith stomata through ,vhich the secretion takes place. These stomata 
resemble the ordinary stomata found in other parts of the plant. The gnard-
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FIG, 505.-l. 
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Longitudinal seotion through the nectar gland of Spfraea. e, epidermia; 
st, stomata; a, beginning of the stamo!1; g, subepidermal tissue; fv, :fibro
vascular bundle; p, parenc.hymntous tissue.. . hi h'• 
Longitudinal section through tho nectar l!Mut? of Sptra6a more , ~\;/' 
magnified. c, epidermis; st., stoma.ta; e., s~bep1dermal cells (only Jn e 
ftrst layer of cells is the protoplasm filled 10), 

• 
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cells of the stomata have a very thick, granular protoplasm. Below the epi
dermis are found the subepidermal cells, which extend many layers in depth . 
They are practically the same size as the epidermal cells and are 4- to 8-sided, 
the common number of sides being six. 1'ho subepidermal cells are somewhat 
granular and grade gradually into the par-enchymatous tissue below. The 
vascular bundles are very thick in the parenchyroatous tissue, in some speci
mens even extending up into the nectar tissue. On the outside of the epidermis 
of the pear is found a slimy substance wbich always takes a deep stain. This 
collects above the epidermal cells as thin, irregula1~ layers, and wherever there 
is a furrow in the epidermis it collects in large globular bodies. It probably 
is an excretory product of these cells and no doubt plays a part in the secretion 
of the nectar. The epidermal layer of the pear is somewhat furrowed and 
generally in these furrows are found the stomata, although this is not always 

the case. 

Spiraea sp. Spiraea 

General.-This plant is a cultivated shrub that 1s very extensively grown 
throughout the state. It seems to be a fair nectar yielder and bees were 
noticed upon it very regularly. It blooms about the middle of May. 

The nectar gland in Spiraea consists of annular orange-yellow thickenings on 
the inner wall of the receptacle internal to the insertions of the stamens. These 
thickenings extend entirely around the receptacle and form a definite ring. 
Tho nectar is half concealed and is secreted abundantly. 

Anatomy of the Gland.-The nectar gland of Spiraea is about 2 mm. deep, 
4 mm. long and oval in shape. The gland consists of the regular epidermal 
cells and many layers of subepidermal cells below. The epidermal cells are 
somewhat larger than the epidermal cells of most nectar glands and do not 
have the granular protoplasm so characteristic of secreting cells. They are 
somewhat wider than long and are provided with stomata. The stomata are 
set somewhat deeply in the epidermis, the guard cells being richly filled with 
granular protoplasm. The secretion takes place through stomata, there being 
prominent intercellular spaces in the nectar tissue where they appear. The 
subepidermal tissue consists of small 4· to 8-sided cells filled with dense granu
lar protoplasm. There is no distinct line of demarcat!on where they extend into 
the parenchymatous tissue. The parenchymatous tissue is well filled ,vith 
vascular bundles, some of them extending nearly up into the nectar tissue. 

Prunu,s virgimia,11,a, L. Choke Cherry 

General.-The common cherry is another one of Iowa's honey plants that is 
vory important. It comes into blossom about the first of May and furnishes 
one of the important sources of early nectar supply. When the material ,vas 
collected it was noticed that the bees were busy around the flowers. 

In the cherry the ovary is superior, being borne upon the receptacle, t)1e 
receptacle coming up around it to form a cup. The nectar tissue extends from 
the base of the ovary up to where the receptacle joins the calyx. This tissue 
has a deep orange color and secretes nectar abundantly. The cup is sn1ooth 

and does not seem to be furrowed in any way. 
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Crataegus rnollis (T. and G.) Scheele. Crataegus, Red Haw 

General.-Crataegus is one of our early spring trc('S in Io"·a. It is a rather 
large tree and blooms very abundantly. The trees also have a rather long 
blooming period and are worked on very hard by bees during this time. 

I n Crataegus, as in Cherry, the OYary is superior, the receptacle eoming up 
around it to form a medium sized cup. On the wall of this cup the nectar is 
secreted. Tho lining of the receptacle is deeply furro"·ed and in these furrows 
the nectar collects. The nectar is half concealed and is somewhat protected 
from tho weather by stamens hendiug over the cup. The secreting tissue ex
tends up to the junction of tho receptacle "·ith the calyx. 
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Fro. 558.-1. Longitudinal section through the flower cup of Orata.egus m-0Ui<B. n, 

nectar tissue; a, parenchymatous tissue; fv, fibro·vascular bundle; s, 
slime. 

2. Longitudinal section showing sunken stoma of Oratacgus 11iollis. 
3. Cross section showing a stoma. 

Anatoniy of the Gla,id.-The secretory ti:ssue has a deep orange color and. 
extends inward for about l mm. The epidermal layer is somewhat ili:fferent 
from tho cpi<lcrmal ]ayer of the nectar glands of other members of this family. 
The cells are slightly ,vidcr than they arc long, anu they form an irregularly 
furrowed covering over tho secreting tissues. .At the bottom of these furrows 
stomata are generally found. The stomata arc like ordinary stomata, but are 
sot very deeply into the tissue. Tho guard cells are densely granular. On the 
outside of the epidermis is found a slimy mass, which is son1e"·hat like that 
found in the pear but not so thick. Tho epidern1al C'ells of the calyx arc longer 
and are also thicker walled. They do not have the thick granular contents th:it 
the epidermal cells of the nectar tissue ha,·e. No ston1ata are present. The 
subepidcrmal tissue of the neetar glands is about six to eight layers of cells iu 
thiekness, and is quite distinct. Its cells are about the same size as the 
epidermal cells but n1 orc granular and mueh smaller than the parL'nchyn1atous 
"ells of the tissue be1o,v. As usual they gra<lo into the parench.rmntous tissue 
and it is hard to tell the beginning of one and the en<liug of another. \ ~ascu1nr 
bundles are thiek in the parenchymatous tissue. 
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Pyrus Malus L. .Apple 

General.-This year at Iowa State College the apple bas proven ono oi our 
best early honey plants. Tho apple trees did not blossom until lato in tho 
season, hence the bees ,vere able to ,vork on them ,vhen the weather was warm. 

In the apple the ovary is inferior, the receptacle coming up above the top 
of it. The receptacle forms ,Yith tho calyx a cup shaped depression on the top 
of the ovary. The lining of the cup shaped receptacle forms the secreting 
surface. The nectar tissue C:\..-tends all the ,vay up to the place where the 
receptacle joins the calyx. The tissue has a deep orange-yellow color, a char-

acter typical of practically all nectar tissues. 
Anatomy of the Gland.-In the apple ,ve ba\'e the same kind of tissue that 

is characteristic of most of the members of this family that havo been studied. 
The epidern1al layer is more or less fiat in outline, the cells being either long or 

"ide. They are 
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FlO. 559.-1. Longitudinal section through receptacle of 
Pyrus MaltUJ. n, nectary tissue; p, parcn
chymatous tissue of the calyx. 

2. Longitudinal section through tho nrctar tissue 
of Pynu MaLU8, e, epidermis; g, subepidermal 
cells. 

very granular and 
do not have any 
stomata. present. 
The subepidern1al 
layer consists of 
many layers of 
cells, which extend 
in for about 1 mm. 
There is no sharp 
line of demarcation 
bet,vcen the sub
epidermal tissue 
and the parenchym
atous tissue below. 
The ftbro-vascular 
bundles do not 
come very close to 
the nectar tissue. 
There is a sharp 
line of demarcation 
between the epider
mal cells of the 
nectar tissue and 
those of the calyx. 

The cells oi the calyx are much larger and thicker walled. They do not have 
the granular contents that the others have. A large vascular bundle ends in 
close proximity to the subepidermal layer, but does not extend up into it. 

Tilia ame-ricana L. Basswood 

General.-The basswood is also considered one of Iowa's greatest honey 
pl_ants. Although not as abundant in the state as it ,yas once, it still yields a 
good supply of noctar. This year the basswood was late, not blooming un•il 
after the first part of June but after conring into blossom it secreted nectar 
very abundantly. Bees were noticed on it from early morning until late in 
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the evening, whieh indicated that they were getting a good supply of nectar. 
The blooming period lasts about three weeks. 

In bass,vood, as the flowers are pendent, the nectar secreted by the hollowed 
sepals is protected from the rain. These sepals are filled with short hairs, 
which act as a protection for the nectar. 
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Fto. 560.-1. Two of the glands of TiUa am,erica11a in enlarged view. 
2. Longitudinal section through the nectar tissue of Tilia atnericaria. b, 

gland; e, epidermis; g, subepidermal cells; fv, fibro-vascular -bundle. 
3. Longitudinal section of Tilia americana showing junction of glandular 

tissue and sepal. sc, cells of the sepal; n, nectar tissue. 
4. Enlarged view of tissue shown in No. 2. e, epidermis; b, gland. 

Anatomy of the Glana.- In the basswood wo :find what we call a true gland . 
i. e., a glandular body arising from the epidernlis. These glands are YCrJ 
numerous and arise from practically all of the epidermal cells. The glands are 
much longer than they are wide and consist of, first, two stalked cells which rise 
from the epidermis and which do not contain granular protoplasm and nuclei. 
Above them is a large cell which is densely filled with protoplasm and ,contains 
a large nucleus. Above this large cell are two rows of two cells each, whith 
have divided equally, and topping these cells is the <:'ap-cell. All of these eells 
are :filled with dense protoplasm and have prominent nuclei. The glands do not 
all contain the same number of cells, but this is tho general plan. The 
epidermal cells from which the glands arise are fairly larg·e and contain a 
dense granular protoplasm. Their outer ,valls are curved and they are longer 
than ,vide. Beneath the epidermal tissue are found the subepidermal cells, 
:five or six layers in thickness. The cells are 4- to 8-sidcd and are distinctly 
gTanular. Belo,v them the vascular buudles occur in the parenchymatous tissue. 
'rhey arc very abundant and somo of then1 extend up into tho nectar tissuo 
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Petunia violacea Linell. Petunia 

General.-This flower, which is one of the cultivated varieties of Petunias, is 
not regarded as one of the honey plants in Iowa, and was not wo1·ked on with 
that in view·. It ,vas studied when the writer ,vas just starting on his work 
and ,vas used because it has a very prominent nectary. 

The nectary gla.nds of Petunia are located on opposite sides of the ovary at 
its base. They oceur as rather lal'ge pyramidal mounds, and are easily seen 
with the naked eye. They have a deep yellow-orange color. Nectar is secreted 

very abundantly by the glands. 
Anato1ny of the Glands.-Thc nectar tissue is about 3 mm. deep, 4 to 6 mm. 

long and consists of the epidermal layer with many layers of the small sub
epidermal cells under it. The epidermal cells are larger than the cells beneath 
them but are not so distinctly granular. The epidermal cells are very irreguJar-
in shape, have their outer ,valls curved out somewhat and the epidermis is well • 
provided with stomata. The stomata are borne on the surface and have a 
prominent stomatal chamber. The guard cells are distinctly granular. Secre• 
tion takes place through the stomata. The subepidermal ceUs are smaller than 
the epidermal cells and are also much more densely granular. They have very 
irregular shapes and do not have intercellular spaces. Below the subepidermal 
tissue is found the parenchymatous tissue of the slightly larger cells. A large 
vascular bundle is found in the tissue, extending nearly into the nectar tissue 

and running parallel with it. 
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FIG. 561.-1. Longitudinal section through the nectar gland of Petwnia violacea. n, 
nectar tissue; sta, cells of the stamen. 

2. Enlarged view of a section of the glandular tissue showing the junction 
with the cells of the stan1en. e, epider1nis; st, stamen; es, epidermal 
layer of stamen; g, subepiderma.I cells (cells not filled in). 
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Catalpa bignonioides Walt. Catalpa 

General.-The catalpa is a fairly large tree that is found over practically all 
of the state of Iowa. Its flowers are large and it secretes nectar abundantly, 
although the flowers last for only a few days. 

In catalpa the nectar gland is located at the base of the corolla and at the 
base of the two stamens which rise from the corolla. The gland extends up 
for about 3 mm. on the stamens and corolla and is colored a light orange
yellow. The nectar is secreted abundantly and collects around the bottom of 
the ovary. 

Anatomy of the Gland.-The nectary tissue extends into the corolla for 
about 1 mm. There is a distinct epidermis, which is plentifully supplied with 
large stalked glands. These glands rise from the epidermal cells and are some
what fan-shaped. The gland consists of a large stalked cell, which does not 
have granular protoplasm and a nucleus. .Above this stalked cell are found six 
to eight elongated cells which are arranged around the stalk cell in an irregular 
semicircle. These elongated cells are decidedly granular in appearance and 
have distinct nuclei. In -cross section the glands consist of fifteen to eighteen 
eells, which are 3- to 6-sided. Secretion takes place through these glands. The 

Fxo. 562.-1. Longitudinal section through one of the glands of the Oatalpa. 
2. Cross section of the same gland. 
3. Section through the baee of the corolla of the Oata.lpa, showing the glands 

in longitudinal view. b, gland; e, epiderma.l layer; g, subepiderma.l layer; 
fv, ftbro-vascular bundle. 

4,. Enlarged view of the glandular tissue of the Oatalpa. 
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ly serrate, deciduous. Stipules Jinfar-lanceolate. Flowers monoe
cious ; the staminate clustered in long catkins, appearing with the 
unfolding of the leaves; the pistillat<> scattered or spicate at the 
base of the staminate catkins, 2 or 3 together or solitary. Calyx 6-
lobed, abortive; stamens 5 to 12 ; inyolucre becoming spiny. 

Visited by bees. 

Castan,ea dentafa (l\Iarsh.) I1orkh. Chestnut 

A large tree \Vith oblong lanreolatc leaves;. 
cultivated in the state, but not quite harcly. 
honey bees. 

Querc1ts (Tourn. ) L. Oak 

i\Iore or less freely 
Flowers visited by 

Winter buds clustered at the ends of the bra11ches, with chest
nut brown scales, pubescent or smooth. l1eaYes lobed, dentate or 
entire. Flowers appear in early spring ,,·ith the unfolding of the 
leaves; staminate yellowish green, 8olitary, i11 the axils of the 
bracts, or without bracts, iii pendulous clustered aments; calyx 
bell-shaped, 4- to 7-lobed; stamens 4 to 6. Pistillate flowers soli
tary, subtended by a bract and 2 bract let-;; calyx urn-shaped with 
a 6-lobed limb ; ovary 3- to 5-eelled, 2 ovules in each cell. Fruit a 

D 

FIG. 52.-White oak (Qucrcus alba). Dra,u,n by Ada Hayden. 
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epidermal tissue is practically like others that have been studied but is pc1·haps 
somewhat more granular. There is no distinct subepidermal tissue, the cells 
below the epidermis being practically alike, except that one or two layers nc.'l:t 
to the epidermis are somewhat more granular. Iu the parenchymatous tissue 
a.re found large vascular bundles, which are spaced at regular intervals. 

Lonicera tatarica L . Tartarian Honeysuckle 

General.~This plant blooms in late May. It p1·obably is not of great 1n1-

portanee in this state for nectar, its corolla tube being slightly long for tho 

bees to reach the nectar. 
In Lonicera the gland is found on ono side of the corolla. On one side of 

the :flower the corolla is somewhat hollowed out, forming a kind of cup. Along 
the sides of this depression, " 'hich is fai1·ly deep, is found the nectar tissue. 
This extends all along the bottom of the depression and for some distance out 

I 

o · 

z 
FIG. 563.-1. Longitudinal section through the flower of Lonicera tatarica, showing 

the position of the nectar gland. n, nectar tissue; pt, pistil. 
2. Enlarged view of the nectar tiesue. e, epidermis; pa., papilla; g, sub· 

epidermal cells. 
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of it up along the inside of the petal. The gland is well protected from rain 
hy hairs which occur around it. 

A natomy of the Gland.-When ,ve examine a section through the nectar tis
sue we find an epidermal layer covering the layer of subepidermal cells. .All 
along on the epidermis rise little projections which have rounded knobs at thP 
ends. At regular intervals arise larger projections ·whieh take on the character 
of glands, although there is no noticeable division into cells. Both the small 
projections and the larger ones are densely filled with a granular protoplasm. 
Tho larger projections contain nuclei. It is probable that the secretion takes 
place through the epidermal projections. There is no cross-wall between 
the epidermal cell and the projection. The ordinary epidermal ce1ls art' 
\Yider than they are long and are more or less flat on top, except "·here the 
projections arise. They haYe prominent nuclei, but are only slightly granu
lar. Belo,v tho epidermis is found another layer of cells resembling the epi
dermal cells, which contain distinct nuclei and are distinctly granular. Below 
them is the subepidermal tissue, which consists of small 6- to 8-sided cells, dis
tinctly granular. The subepidermal cells are divided from the parenchymatous 
cells of the corolla by a largo vascular bundle, which extends all the way up 
the petal and runs parallel to the nectar tissue. 

Cucurbita pepo L. Pumpkin 

Genera1-The pun1pkin, ,vhile not being regarded as one of the leading hon<>y 
plants of I owa, is very " 'idely planted in this state and is a source of nectar 
supply, especially as a late supply. The fio,Yers secrete nectar very abundantlJ· 
and are accessible to honey bees. 

In the male flower ( the one which was studied) the calyx and the corolla 
are united at tho base, where they support a cup-shaped disc. This cup, about 
3 mm. deep and 4 mm. wide, is completely covered by the column of stamens aud 
is accessible only by means of two to four openings at the base of the fila
ments. It has a deep orange-yellow color and is sometimes completely fillell 
with nectar, which is secreted at the base and sides of the ,cup. 

Anatomy of the Glood.-In tho pumpkin the glandular tissue is very d..-ep, 
extending into the interior for at least 1 ½ mm. The epidermis is pron1incnt, 
the cells being somewhat longer than the ordinary glandular tissue. The epi
dermal cells are somewhat broader than long, their outer "'alls curving olll)' 

slightly, and they are less granular than tho underlying tissue. The epidermi.~ 
is plentifully supplied with stomata, "·hich are only slightly sunken. Bcnl'ath 
the stomata are found the stomata I chambers. Under the epidermis are found 
tho subepidermal cells, of " 'hich thero are many layers. The cells are small. 
4- to 6-sided, and are directly filled "ith granular protoplasm. Below the !-ul•
epidern1al cells is tho pareuchymatous tissue, which is several layers of cell<i in 
thickness, with ce11s some"·hat larger than the subepidermal cells. Below thi-i 
tissue is another parenchymatous tissue of cells. In both of these tissues tho 
vascular bunilles are extremely thick and 1·un in every direction. In the 
pumpkin the vascular bundles end in the nectary tissues and are very abunJnut. 

llllllli 
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Fro. 564.~l. 
Longi~udinal section through a. part. of the nectar tissuo of Otw1irbi.ta 
pepo. e, epidermis; g, subepidcrmal cells; p, parencl1ymatous tissue; fv, 
fibro-vascular bundle. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

Longitudinal 8€Ction through the nectar tissue of Ou.oUffbita pcpo. e, 
epider1nis; st, stomata; g, subepidermal tissue. 
Longitudinal section of stomata.. 
Cr oss-section of stomata. 

SUiVIMARY 
1. In studying nectar glands we do not al,vays find true stalked 
glands; i11 fact, they are the exception to the r11le. 
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2. Nectar tissue al\\'U)'S consists of an epidermal layer with or 
,vithout ston1ata and of a subepidermal layer differing in thickness. 
3. The nectar tissue is easily recognized b:r its smaller cells, which 
are always filled ,vith a dense granular protoplasm. These cells are 
generally smaller than those of the surrounding ground tissue. 
4. In all the members of the Rosaceae studied, no true stalked 
glands ,vcre found. An epidermal layer ,vas found, under ,vhich 
,vas the subepidcrmal layer. Stomata n1ay or may not be present. 
5. In Tilia anicricana and Catalpa biynonioides true stalked glands 
are foun<l . They stand 011t very sharply from the surrounding tis
sue and al\Yays haYe very dense, granular cell contents. 
6. In all nectar gla11ds studied, vascular bundles were found in 
rlose proximity and ran either parallel or at right angles to the 
nectar tissue. Sometimes they eve11 extended up into the nectar 
tissue. 

.. 



MIDSUMMER BEE PLANTS IN THE MISSISSIPPI ZONE 
OF CLAYTON COUNTY 

ADA HAYDEN 

,Vith intent to determine (1) ,vhat plants were available to bees 
in late snrnmer, ( 2) ho,v these plants ,verc located ,vith refere11ce 
to ,vater reservoirs and (3) ,vl1ich of these pla11ts were most valu
able to the bee, some observations ,vere made in Clayton county, 
Iowa, A11gust 20 to September 9, 1919. The vicinities of JlicGregor, 
Beulah, Garnavillo, Guttenberg, Clayton, Prairie-du-Chien, and 
some of the adjacent isla11ds of the Jliississippi about McGregor 
were visited. Since the ,vater s11pply is related to the topograpl1y 
and the distributio11 of plants is relative to botl1 these factors, the 
geology and topography sl1ould be kept i11 mind. 

While the ,vest side of the river bears a luxuriant mesopl1ytic 
forest, ,vith on1y an occasional dry ridge or exposed peak bearing the 
prairie verdure, the ,veathered and exposed vV isconsin shore of_ the 
river in this vicinity bears a sparse and more xerophytic forest ,vith 

a broad expanse of treeless prairie. 

TYPICAL FLORA OF THE v,7EST SHORE OF l\>IISSISSIPPI 
RIVER 

Acer nigru11i, A. saccharuni, A. sacc]1£J,riwuni, Fraxiniis a1nericana, 
F. viridis, F. 11,igra, F. anierican.a, Ul1nus aniericana, U. fulva, Celtis 
occidentalis, Carya ovata, Que,·cus alba, Q. ac,,mi,w.ta, Q. rubra, Q. 
niacrocarpa, Juglans cin.erea, J. nigra, Tilia a1nericana, Mitella 
diphylla, Ifyst,~x pat,,la, Lob elia siphilitica, Campanula ameri
ca,na, Osniorrhiza claytoni, Podophyll11,1n peltatuni, H epatica 
acutiloba, Cystopteris fragilis, C. bu1bifera, Caniptosorus rhizophy1-
lus, Aspleni,u.rn Filix-feniina, Pellea atropurpurea, Bot,rychiu1n vir
gin,ia1iu1n, Adia·ntiini pedat1tni, Str11,thiopteris Ger1nanica, Hydras
tis canadensis, Actaea 1"t1,bra, Pa1iax qui1iq1.tefoliu1n, Arabis race
ntosa, Cypripediion p1.1,besce1is, Caulophyllum ·thoJictroides, Rh11,s 
typhina, Cleniatis virgin.ia1ia, H anianielis virginiana, Physocarpus 
opulifolius, Sicyos cing11,lat'lls, Polyninia canade1isis, Inipa{iens pal

lida, I ,,,patiens biflora. 
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Q1tercus vel1.1.,fina, Populus trcn1uloiclcs~ Bclula papyri/era, Carya 
ovata, ( 'l>nus fuli•a, ](Int::; ylr1bra, /(hus 'l'u.,·i1'o<llilclrrJ11, ('orylus 
anicricana, l Titis vulpina, 4111druJJO!)On f1trcallls, ..11 sr;o1>ari11s, 
Sorgliastrzun 11ufons, ~'\porobolu,; lonr1ifoli1u;, lioutelou({ r.urti

z;endula, IJ. 1, irsuf a, J>a niru 111 >~l'J'ibnr ,-ian 1l u1, h'I !f/11 us rob11sf 11~. 

1llu Ii le n berg ia 111 r .cic a 1/(/. 

Con1posi tac 
Aster salic·i folius 
G rin<lclia squarrosn, 
1Iclcniuin autuumulo 
Polyn111ia cana,len:,;is 
Bolidag-o canadeusis 
Holidago missouri<'nsi8 
So Ii cl ago rigi <la 

CucurLitaceae 
Sicyos angulnla 

Labiata<' 
Lycopus americana 

)fe11thn canatle111-is 
N1•p1_•tn. Ca(aria 

L1•gurninosao 
.Apios tuhcrosu. 

Pol) go11~H•1•nc 
t>,,lyg-onun1 ;\J 11hlc11l1cr~ii 
I'olygo11un1 peru1;';.' ha nirun1 

Ha11 u 11 ,·ul ac, •al' 
Clt1na [.is vird,inin ua 

~,· roph ulu riac,'ao 
Hcrophularia n11nila11dicu 

Tli r Bee Pastnrcs.-'l'hc hills of the· l<,,v~1 shore dnri11g the l.1tL·1· 
part of A11gust and carl~T Scptrn1h<•r sho\\·etl 011ly fuli,1ge 1raecs of 

.------------------------- ---------

F10. 5G5. Il<'c pnslu1'1·s. B(•rgmnn':; Jslan<l, 1\lisshsippi river. I'11oto by ITaytl,•n. 
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he profuse spring florn, i1s licl'C antl there the scal'lct-berricd ~i11-

;cng or th<' blne-lJC'l'l'icd C'ohosh, ,rith HO\\' and then along a rivulet 
n· hec1µ:e1l about a spl'ing, th1..' jC'\\'l'l ,ycrd, :,;p,u1glc'cl ,rith oraugr or 
lale yc1 le)\\' cor11u(•o1,ias and encirc·led l>y bn1nblc bees buzzing i11 
tll(l out. '!'he 0111:" flo\\'C'rinrr plants ,r,· re on the snrfaees of the 
,_}opes exposed 1o the ~1111. ( 1lcn1atis or •"icyos Yines lay on the 
bushc:s like ~rent \\·hit<' bl:inkets. here and nt the darnp base of 111c 
clift or i11 thr open spaees abont the ::;prings. I'olyu,nia cl11mps 
stood out agninst the gr<'e11 tan!!.·le in crcnn1-colorl'd patches and 
along the rail,,·ay hanks ran the lo\\· \\·hitr. c·atnip ro1onies. IIerc 
s1nall bumhle bl•rs a11d honey b0<·s \\'orked hri~kl)· in the morning 
and conti.J1uously on through the l<'ngthPnin~ shaclo\\·s of the aftcr-
110011, dipping· thPil' pl'obusl'idcs into the 1ncn1y-H<n,·crcu heads, 
then 111ovinf? ,,•ith a ,vhir to the 11cxt r1nst<.>r, or. haYing- filled their 
ha!-kets ,vit h the pol1C'1t or 1 heir sars ,vit h 110.etnr. straight 11p from 
the flo,ver8 thev c·irl'lc1l and fle,v to,vard the distant hive. Not sel-

• 
dorn the he.1vy laden ,vorkcr beaten lo\\· f'ro1n its high line of fli~ht 
h,· trc,H•herous c1.u·rruts 1nct it~ 1lcath in the riv<!l" . 

'l'hc honev brt' s<.'Cn1s 1rss c,ffif•icnt in i1s n1<>Y<·nlt'nt than the sma11 • 

• 
lnunbl <' hcc. "·1rirh usna1l)' visits only fresh Ilo\\·crs and inserts its 
probo8cis ,vithout expcri,nent in the r ight groove. ,vhile the honey 
bee visits old dilapidatrd flo,rers as ,veil as f ,·esh ones, hovers some
t imcs hefor1' it maln.'s a derision as to \Yhich flo\\·cr to yisii and oc

('nsionall~T find~ difficulty in 1nakin~ e11 tra11cc. 
~\gai11 ,,·hen a dull, \\·arn1. hluC'-hnz,~-\\·1·npt <.l:1y hlcndc<l the vivid 

C'olors ii1 a soft 1no~,aic Rrhe1nr. a snd1h'11 sho,vcr drove the large 
bun1h1c bee to shelter. ll0els up,v,1rd it ,·lung 10 the n1Hler surface 
of a flo\\·er (_'luster. itc; black fur-coat 1,rotectcll froTn the <lrops; yet 
its :-1na11 velvet-coated e,,llahora1ol' cli\ig<•ntlv and even tnore \'icror-• rc-

o us l y bc'·ciµ;ed 1hr 1ren1hlin°· rai11-p<'lte1l flo,Y<'l'~. ' l'he honey hee 
laboriously pcrsistc,l for n<';.n•ly half all honr thcll somc,,·hat re
ln<·tantly dist1])JH',1rc<l, :is fina1l.,·, hut n1orc slo\\·ly ,licl the small 
bumhlc licl', leaving tli0 :,;ou1H11r sleeping hig: hurnblc hr.e s,vinging 
in the st cacly drip nnclc•r 1 hr 1·,.iin-linfl'c·tr\l Jlrn\'<'l'S. 

St ~11 }f .. \l? \~ 

'l'hc al,u11dancr of li1nesto11P and sanclsto11c produ<·ts as C'Ollstitu
cnts of the soil and the :1hundnnt ,vatr1· supply afford a 11csirablc 

enviro111nent l'or a,, i<lr range of' lH·P !lol'n. 
'fhe l ight o[ the fnrest is :,;pa1·sP in the height of snn1mcr and 
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Date 

8/26/19 

8/28/19 

8/28/19 

9/ 1/19 

8/28/19 

8/28/19 

8/28/19 

8/28/19 

9/ 1/19 

9/ 1/19 

9/ 1/19 

9/ 8/19 

9/ 2/19 

9/ 2/19 

9/ 3/19 

0/ 4/19 

9/ 5/19 

9/ 9/19 

MIDSUMMER BEE PLANTS 

Hour 

11:00·11:30 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3 :00 p.m. 

3:00- 4:00 p.m. 

4:00· 4:30 p.m. 

4 :00- 4:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

1:25 p.m. 

I :25 p.m. 

2:80 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

3 :00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

8 :00 p.m, 

1:00 p.m. 

(Midswmmer bee pl0,11,ts 

Locality 

McGregor, west slde Mis
sissippi rivnr 
McGregor, west side Mis
sissippi river 
McGTegor, west side Mis
sissippi river, foot of dry 
cliff' 
Prairie du Chion, Wis., 
cast side Mississippi river 
McGregor, west side Mis
sissippi river, base of rocky 
cliff 
McGregor, ,vest sido Mis
sissippi river 
McGregor, west side Mis
sissippi river, foot of cliff 
Beulah, near Bloody run 

Prairie du Chien, cast side 
ol Mississippi river ilood 
plain 
Prairie du Cllien, east side 
of Mississippi river flood 
plain 
Prairie du Cb(on, east side 
of l.fississippi rivor flood 
plain 
Isl,u1d in :Mississippi river 
near McGregor 
Prairie du Chien, flood 
plains 
Prairie du Chien 

Neo.r Prairie du Chion, 
Bergman's island 1n Mis
aissippi river 
Bergman's Island, E. of 
McGregor in :Mississippi 
rlv.:r 
Mouth of Yellow river 

Oneida, sand 

Name of plant Wind 

Polymnia canadensis S.E. 
(Le-a!cup) 
Polymnia. ca.nadensis S.E. 
(Lonfcup) 
Sicyos a.ngulatus 8.E. 
('iVild cucumber) 

Sicyos angnlatus S.E. 
('Vild cucumber) 
Cirsium lanceolatum S.E. 
(Bull thistle) 

Clematis virginiana S.E. 
(\Vhite clematis) 
Nepetn. Cataria S.E. 
(Catnip) 
Linaria vnlgaris S.E. 
(Toadlla:x) 
Physostegia vil'giniana S.E. 
(Falso dragon's head) 

Physostegia lanceolata. S.E. 
{False turtle's head) 

Helenium auturnnale S.E. 
(Snee:wweed) 

I-Ielenium autumnale N,\Y. 
(Sncezeweed) 
Grindelia squarrosa. S.E. 
(gumweed) 
Aster snlicifolius S.E. 
(Swn.mp aster) 

Menthn. cane.densis S.E. 
(Mint) 

Po!ygonum pennsyl- S. 
va.nicllm (Knotwced) 

Solidago N.W. 
inissourienais 
Solidago S.E. 
missouriensis 



Light Soil 

HABITATS OF PLANTS 

of the Mis~ssippi region) 

Habitat, 
exposure Insect 

Av. no. 
visits Range 

per 20 in 20 
min. min. 

Over 2 sq. meters 
Rocky, grav· Shady slope Small 

bumble bee 
Small 
bumble bee 
Honey bee 

17 14-21 

lear 

lear 

elly soil 
GTavelly 
soil 
GTavelly 
soil 

Rich loam, 
alluvial 
GTavelly 
loam 

lear GTavelly 
loam 

lear GTavelly 
loam 

loudy, Loam, 
howers alluvial 
near Loam, 

alluvial 
\lear Loam, 

alluvial 

!!ear Loam, 
alluvial 

Hear Loam, 
alluvial 

Jloudy Loam 

Jloudy Alluvial 

)loudy, Alluvial 
ihowers 

Jlear Alluvial 

Jlear Alluvial 

Foot of dry, rocky 
cliff, east exp. 
Foot of dry cliff, 
dense vegetation, 
shady east slope 
Flood plain, moist, 
open all sides 
Foot of dry rocky 
cliff, east exp. 

Foot of dry rocky 
clifi', dense vegeta· 
tion, east exp. 
Foot of dry rocky 
clifr, east. exp. 
Flood plain, rocky 
limestone 
Flood plain, ex
posed all sides 
Flood plain, ex· 
posed all sides 

Flood plain, ex· 
posed all sides 
Flood plain, ex• 
posed all sides 
Dry bank near 
river 
Swamp, flood plain 

S,vamp, edge of 
lakes on island 

Small 
bumble bee 
Honey bee 

Honey bee 

Large 
bumble bee 
Small 
bumble bee 
Honey bee 

Honey bee 

Honey bee 

Honey bee 

Small 
bumble bee 
Honey bee 

Honey bee 

Edge of lakes on Honey bee 
island 

North bank of Honey bee 

18 1 5·22 

1 5 15-18 

14 11-17 

21 15-25 

15 

36 

36 

28 

24 

35 

57 

4 1 

38 

39 

15·18 

30·32 

31-47 

14-26 

20-33 

35-46 

50-64 

89·50 

25·50 

35-40 

S7·50 

1047 

Other kinds of 
insect visitors. 

Wasp, yellow jacket 

Wasp, yellow j acket, 
honey bee 
Small bumble bee 

Honey bees 

Wasp, small bumble 
bee 
Wasp, small bumble 
bee 

Large bumble beil, 
small bumble bee 

Honey bee, bumble 
bee 
Small bumble bee, 
yellow jacket 

river 
Clear Sandy loam Railroad track Honey bee 

45 

51 50-55 Wasp, fly, beetle 

• 

------
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FIG. 566.-Bee pnstur,•s nlong :Mississippi river. A strr salicifoli11s. Photo /Jy A. JlwJdcn. 

thou!?,'h \Yatrr is alnu1da11t i11 the deep intrri,)r, the flo,,eri11g plant<; 
appcarctl in 1he grcatc.1 t· light pcrio1l tJf rarl.v sprjug and ~un11nl'I', 
hence the dccv forest in n1idsun1n1t•1· afl°ul'ds fc"· 11ectar-p1·o<lnl·ing 
plants. 

The open borders of the forest slopi's and 1na1·gins of n11c11 
springs al'<' the onl)- habitats o<·c·upied h)r the 1lu\\'l1ri11g plant,;; 
These plants arc principally dcl·p-thl'ont0d Lobelia siphilifiLa, L. 
cardinalis, l 111J>llfie,ns biflura nn<l /. pallida. lnnnhlc bee and hun1-
rning-bircl pollinated plants. 

The eYcnly "atel'ed, :unplr liglitel1, hroatl expanse of iluo<l pin in 
a11d isla11<l arc t he flo"·er ga rdcn~ of 111 idsun1 n1 P.l'. '!'he flu,,·rrin!! 
plants arc largcl., c·o1npnsifl'S \Yho::.-l' 111:111r-l10,Y<'l'<'d heads. ,•lost h 
arranged in flat. coryn1 hose panjc•les. afford n n cnsil.v :1c<·e.::i,ihlt' 
su1·fare and copious pollt•11 a;-; "·ell as 11t'el ar. 

A unifor1n ,Yater supp]~· is ess<'Jll i:il to <'opiuns llo,vc1· prtu]ur 
tion, on "hic·h 11cetar ilo,v is t1l'pe11d<•nt. ::,i11rl' 1nost 1nid::-u1111ner 
flo"·ers are found in the open forest 01· lJl'.iiric, the fu<'1ot· of lil-.lht 
ma)· be rcgarclrd as quitr ns in1portant as \\·atcr. 
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F10. 53.-White oak ( Quercus alba). 1, \Vinter t,vig, x 2. 2, Leaf, x 1/2. 3, Flower• 
ing branchlet, x 1/2. 4, Staminate flower, enlarged. 5, Pistillate flower, en· 
larged. 6, Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) 0ot11rtesy Frank 0. 
Gates and J. 0. Mohler, Kansas State Board of .A.gricultv,re. 

nut covered or partly covered by a cup kno,vi1 as a cupule, 1-seeded 
by abortion. 

A large genus of important trees. 
The senior author has observed bees abundantly t1pon two of the 

oaks in Florida- Q1.iercus laurifolia, and the live oak, Quercus vir-



STUDIES IN VARIATION OF RED CLOVER 
• 

EDNA C. PAMMEL AND CLARISSA CLARK • 
\Tnl'inti()ll in '11J'ij'oli1ou J>l'olcnsc prc•sc11ts rnany intc1·csting pl'ob

cms, son1r of ,,•h i<'h lHl\'(' her.n under c-onsi<lcrat ion hy the contrib-

uto1·8 to 1his pnpcl'. 
llcncral l'('lati(,n~hips ht't,vl'L'll 11n1nhL'l' of flo\YC'l'8 in the l1cacl and 

utnrd,cr o[ seed::; p1·ch.lt1l·ed, the inl\uc11ee of soils and seasons, com
f>arati,Tc di1n011siuns of th<"' flcnrcrs ,nH1 of pollc11 grai11s Vl'Cl'C the 

p~1l'tiC'ul:11· fratur<'S ~tn.-lit•tl. 
'l'lir prPse1it papt'l' rcc·ol'ds "'111·k of ~Jiss Edna P amn1el in det cr-

1ninr11 io11 cif Y.tl'iatio11 in nnrnber of flo"Tcrs i11 t he head s of red 
clo,·c1· fr0111 four diffl'l'C•11t soil nreas and the Rtucly of nTiss Clark • 
in ,·ariatin11 ill size uf pollen :;1·c1i11s; 1,otcs are incll1dcd from the 
" 'ol'k of ~liss l~n11na "\\rc1111h11lz and l\[iss \Tera :i\l ills i11 var iatio11 in 
11tunhrr of •·lover llo,vr1·s 111 hrads n1isccllnnconslv collected, a11d • 

rrorn the s1 udy of' )Ii~s :\lil<ll'cd '\\rails upon Yal'iHtion in le11gth of 
flo"'('l' (st :unc11 lube). ~I1s8 ( '. ,\L l~_ing 1·e1H1rrcc1 1nu<'h assistan ce 

in u1T:.111gi11g the 1nalt'l'ials of the pnlJL'l' . 

.i\ ~'l'lTl)\~ 1N "\7.t\l{L,\'l1l<)N IN i\l}~f11I•~R ()F }1,J-'O\"\TERS IN 
Il}i; .. \l>~ i>l•' l~l~l) (!f;Q\'"l◄~R 

< 'ount ings \Vl'l'r 1na,ll' frPnl lirsl. sc<·o11<1 and third crop clover on 
1hr<'e diff<"rr11l ki11(1::,; o[ ~oil :1lh1vi1un, hb1<·k loa1n and black: loam 
1111d('rlain ,vi1h gT:1,cl. .. \l1111nt1•1·ial \\'cl~ gathere<l in the vici11it y 
of .• \n1es. and tllil~ ""f\ll dr•Y(•l11p1'd l1t'n1ls \\'CJ'e ('l)\llltca. 

'l'hc Iollo\\·iug l\,1·n111l:1t' frn111 ])nv<'npol't's St.1tistical :\Icthods 
havP hcen 11sl·,l in ,vol'kin!.: out th1" n1ca11 in<ll'X of variahilitv, the - . 
eoeffi<·i1•11t of yarinliility .• 111<1 th ,;., prohahle t'l'l'Ol' in each case. 

(Y. f.) .\ = ,_. 
l::: 

,,·here 1\ · 111enn ,n· a\·craD,C', 111- :-.i~n of su1n111ntion, v = mag11i
tude or any class, f =-= fr(•<1nc11<·y. or nnrnht'r or variat<'s in that 

1•lnss, and n = 1utnl nnn1l>rr of Ynl'in lt'::- . 

l) = ✓--:- (x:?.f) ).. 
,.. ( ll ) 

,rhcre 1) = i11dcx of va11.al>ilily
1 

1..11· tho ;11no11nt thl1 g roup as a ,yhole 

• 
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varies from the mean, x = amount of the deviation of any class 
from the mean, f = number of units :in the class range, or in the 
present calculation, unity. 

• 

C =_E,_ .100 per cent 
a 

,vhere C = coefficient of variabilit,•. The l 00 per cent is used to 
get the result into more convenient form, ru1d is entirely arbitrary. 

+ .6745 B 
E. = -

\In 

, vhere E, = probable error of the mean. 

+ .6745 B 

\12n 
EB= 

\vhere Ea = the probable error of the index of variability. 

Ee = + .6745 ~cl + 2 [ C ] 2 )½ 
V2n 100 

,vhere E, = the probable error of the coefficient of variety. 

CONSTANTS FOR BLACK LOAM, FIRST CROP 
n = 85 Total number of specimens 
A = 71.1764 Mean average 
6 = 21.7296 Index of variability 
C = 30.52 per cent Coefficient of variability 
En = 1.5897 Probable error of mean 
E = 1.1241 Probable error of index 
Ee = 2.6018 Probable error of coefficient 

CONSTANTS FOR BLAOK LOAM, SECOND CROP 
n = 133 E. = 1.7343 
A = 98.1127 Eb = 1.2263 
6 = 29.6532 Ee = 2.179 
C = 30.22 per cent 

CONSTANTS FOR BLACK L0,1M UNDERLAIN WITH GRA"\'EL 
n = 394 
A = 101.038 
B = 29.0086 
C = 28.71 

En = 98.57 
llB = 0.6969 
E 0 = 1.205 

CONSTANTS FOR ALLUVIAL SOIL, THI RD CROP 
Il = 110 
A = 68.7363 
B = 15.6697 
C = 22. 70 per cent 

E,. = 1.0075 
r::l:> = 0.1125 
Ee = 1.908 
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CONCLUSIONS 

From tl1e foregoing it may be seen that the second crop clover 
as more flo,vers in the head than the first crop clover, and that 
lack loam underlain ,vith gravel is the best soil for the production 

f red clover. 
An additional study ,vas made• in the fall of 1910; tl1e flo,vers 

f 98 heads were counted. The material ,vas taken from vario11s 
oils and localities in the neigbborl1ood of Jefferson, Iowa, d11ring 
period extending from June to September. 
According to the results of this st11dy, variation of clover heads 

etween fift~y-three and sixty-eight fl.o,vers each is quite irregular, 
,nt from sixty-eigl1t to eighty-tbree it is very smooth; in fact this 
-rith small breaks at eighty-three a11d agai11 at eighty-eight reached 
o tl1e ce11tral mode at 11inety-eight. The drop, on the otl1er hand, 

s much more irregular. 
The range extended from fifty-three to one l1undred forty-t,vo 

lowers. The mean, as derived from the frequencies sho,vn, is 90.44 

lowers. 
For the curve the magnit11des ,vere grouped in eighteen classes, 

,ach class being a group of 5 of the magnit11des. The mode is 
'ound to lie at class 9 (the magnit11de group 39 to 97 flo,vers). 

n = 983 
A= 90.44 
6 = 15.72 
C = 17.38· 
Ea = 0.502 
E6 = 0.354 
E, = 0.0275196 

CONS~'ANTS 
Number of heads 
Average 
Index of variability 
Coe:fficient of variability 
Probable error of meau 
Probable error of index 
Probable error of coefficient 

A STUDY OF THE VARIATION IN LENGTII 
)F FLOVl7'ERS (STAifEN TUBES) OF THE RED CLOVER! 

A large collection of clover heads ,vas gathered from tl1e college 
oampus; and from these 493 flo,vers ,vere selected for the measure-

ment. 
CONSTANTS 

n = 493 
A = .8918 
6 = .1494 
C = .16751 
E. = 0.0045306 
E6 = 2.9524 
E, = 0.041707 

* By Miss Wennholz and Miss Mills. 
t From a study by Miss Mildred Walls. 

Number of flowers 
Mean length 
Index of variability 
Coefficient of variability 
Probable error of mean 
Probable mean of index 
Probable error of coefficient 
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SIZE OF POLLEN GRAINS OF R.ED CLOVER 
A study of pollen grah1s ,,·as made fro1n red clover blossom., 

gathered miseellaneol1sly at Aines m October, 1910, to determine 
variations in \Vidth and length of grains. Four to six com1ts \\'('T<' 

made from each head. lll easurernents of 1,024 pollen grai11s \\'ere 
made \Vith the micrometer scale, a11d curYes ,vere constructed using 
units of this scale; each unit represented -! mu. 

CONSTAN1'S FOR MEASUREMENTS OF WIDTH OF POLLEN GRAIN 
n = 1024 
A= 56.1328 
B = 11.6156 
C = 36.634 per cent 

E. = 0.27052 
EB = 9.1731 
E, = 0.6119 

CONSTANTS FOR MEASUREMENTS OF LENG1'H OF POLLEN GR-l.IX 
n = 1024 E. = 0.27052 
A = 56.1328 EB = 0.198 
B = 13.32 E, = 0.3727 
C = 23.729 

Tho average size "·as found to be 31.7 mu by 56.29 mu. 

Both curves exl1ibit the more abrupt side h1 the direction of 
greater dimensions; the tendency therefore, so far as indicate<l by 
this study, is to\vard greater ,ridtl1 and length of pollen grains. 
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STUDY OF THE POLLEN AND PISTILS OF APPLES IN 

RELATION TO THE GERMINATION OF THE POLLEN 

J. N. MARTIN AND L . E. YOCUM 

The failure of a fruit tree to develop a normal amount of fruit 
nay be due to a number of ca11ses as stated by K1·aus i11 volume VI 
,f the J Ollrnal of IIeredit,•. Ho,vcver, unless a pla11t develops 
cr,,it parthe11ocarpically, the development of fruit depends pri
'11.ari]y upon ho,v the polle11 and pistil fu11ction relative to each 
)thcr. As Kra11s points out, fertilization b.r no means ins11res the 
:leveloprnent of fruit, for vety con1n1only the :frujt does not deYelo1) 
iespite the fact that norn1al fcrtilizatio11 occurred; b11t, on the 
::it11er hand, i11 the absence of fertilization, fruit seldorn' develops 

among apples. 
It ,vas thought that such investigations, i.e. conte11t and behavior 

of pol1c11 a11d stigma, might give some information concerning: 
. (1) the effect of rainy ,vcatl1er duri11g the blooming period on the 
setting of frl1it; (2) the conditio11s of the stigma at the tin1e hol'ti
culturjsts regard it as receptive; (3) the ti1ne at \\1hich artificial 
pollination can be done most successf,1lly; and ( 4) ,vhether or not 
the bagging of flo,vers practiced by horticulturists i11 experiments 
involving artificial pollination 11as any effect upon the rest1lts of 
pollination due to increasing the moisture content of t11e air abo11t 

the flo,vers. 
The apples included in the investigation ,vere Be11 Davis, Gano, 

\Vealthy, Ducl1ess, and Jonathan. 'fhe investigatio11s extended over 
three co11secutive seasons ,vhicl1 differed considerably i11 the chaT
acter of the ,vcather as to rainfall and temperature during the 

blooming period. 

Size a1id Sha.pe of Polle,,.-Excepting the slight bulging of the 
germ pores, apple pollen i11 the varieties studied is 11ear1y globular 
vvhen turgid .... Pollen shrirtks so rapidly that under ordinary 
pollinating conditio11s, it is shrunke11 ,vhen it reaches the stigma. 
Examinations 0£ pollinated stigmas sho,ved them to be covered ,vith 
pollen in the shrunke11 condition. 

001,tent of the Polle1,.-In the young bud, three or mo1'e days 
before the flo\\'ers opened, the pollen grains contained much starcl1. 
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The remaining tests ,vere made on polle11 from open flowers, and 
at this time there ,,·as no trare of starch, except in a very few ap
parently undeYeloped grains. 

From the tests it appears that the stored food of the pollen is 
present in the form of starch in the young bud but consists of 
proteins or amino acids, some pectic substances, and occasionally 
slight traces of sugar at the time of pollination. The constituents 
of the wall are cellulose and pectic substances. 

Gerniination of the Pollcn.-In germinati11g the pollen in solu
tions, chiefly cane sugar solntions ,vere used, althol1gh other sugars 
were tried a11d found to be good. 

About one-half c. c. of the various co11eentratio11s ,,·ere spread 
over the bottoms of ,vatch glasses and after the pollen, usually 
ranging from 50 to 200 grains in amount, was i11troduced, the 
,vatch glasses \vere scaled to prevent as far as possible changes in 
co11ce11tratio11 resulting from evaporation. 

The membranes llsed ,vcre pieces of beef's bladder and ,,·ere 
about 1 cm. square. After being soaked 15 or 20 minutes in dis
tilled \vater and the11 dried bet,vce11 t,vo blotters, the membranes 
,vere put in ,vatch glasses, pollen ,vas spread on their surfaces and 
the ,,atch glasses \Vere scaled. 

In a mass of pollen from the same flo\ver as \\'ell as from different 
flowers there was ~uch a ,vide variation in the requirements for 
germination. that no conclusions cot1ld be dra,,n except from the 
a,cragcs of a large nun1ber of tests. 

A temperature of 22° to 25° C. was found most favorable for 
germination. The pollen of the five Yarieties \\"as q1.1ite unifor1n in 
requirements, and average results obtained i11 the germination tests 
of any one variety are representative of those obtained for other 
varieties. 

The average percentage of germination ,vas highest ii1 the 2 V2 
per cent cane s11gar solution. As the concentration increased up 
to 65 per cent, the per cent of germi11atio11 decreased. 

The fact that the pollen germi11ated to a considerable extent in 
distilled \vater suggested that the sl1gar solutio11s functioned in the 
germination of the pollen only in controlling the water supply. 

The long('st t11bcs obtained in any of the sugar solutions and on 
the membranes were abo11t 2 millin1cters. This limit in growth "'ns 
attributed to the exhaustion of stored food i11 the pollen grain, and 
since no more growth was made in the sugar solution than on tho 

lllllllili 
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me,nbraue. it ,vas agai11 evident that the pollc11 t11bes did not use 
the sugar as food. Even ,v1lCU gro,vn on membranes soaked in 
sugar solutions, thus eliminati11g the feature of poor aeration, the 
tubes ,vere no longer than 011 n1embranes soaked i11 distilled ,vater. 
It is evide11t fro1n the behavior of the pollen in ,vater, in the sugar 
soll1tions

1 
and 011 the n1oist n1en1bra11es t11at germination depends 

only upon a ,voter supply .... 
In determining the most favorable solution for ger1nination, it is 

obvio11S that it is essential to consider the time element. 

U11iforniity of Ger,ni11alion i,, the Five 1'arieties.-AU of the 
five varieties, except Ducl1ess, have bee11 reported either partly or 
entirely self-sterile in the ,vork of Le,vis a11d Vi11cent. Self-sterility 
in some cases is lo10\\'Il to be local, and these varieties may 11ot be 
sterile i11 the orchard at Io,va State College. Nevertl1clcss, it ,vas 
thought ,vortl1 ,vl1ile to i11vcstigatc the uniformity of the ,vater 
reql1ireme11ts of the five varieties by using mcmbra11es ,vhicl1 had 
given a more even a11d a l1ighcr per cc11t of ger1niJ1ation than the 
solutions. This ,vas done by so,ving the pollen of five varieties on 
a piece of me1nbra11c about 2 inches long and 1 inch ,vide, the pollen 
of each variety occupying a line running the full length of the 
membra11e. 'l'he table belo,v gives the results obtained: 

Pcrcrntages of genninati-on and growth of t1tbes of the pollen of the 
five uarieties under similar con<litions 

Percentage of germ. at 
the end of 3 hrs. Length of tubes 

Variety 

Duchess ............................................... . 
Jonathan ............................................. . 
Wealthy ............................................. . 
Gano ................................................... . 
Ben Davis ........................................... . 

90 
92 
85 
90 
80 

lJi;-1 mm. 
½-1 mm. 
½-1 mm. 
¼-1 mm. 
½-1 mm. 

So little variation ,vas sho,vn that all five can be considered uni
form in the ,vater requirement for the germination of their pollen. 
It is, therefore, obvio11s that self-sterility, self-fertility and inter
fertility among these five varieties do 11ot depend for the germina
tion of their pollen upon a difference in the ,vater requirement. 
Some pollinating experiments ,vere carried 011 in the orchard to test 
out this assumption. For example Jonathan, reported as entirely 
self-sterile by the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, ,vas 
self-pollinated and stigmas examined after 48 hours. On 20 stigmas 
examined 118 pollen grains ,vere counted and 24 of the number 
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had germinated, the number of germinations on a stigma ranging 
from 2 to 6. The results sho,v that the pollen of the Jonathan can 
germinate on its o,vn stigma and if this variety is self-sterile in the 
orchard. of the Io,va State c•onege the cause can11ot he attributed to 
the inability of the pollen to germinate 011 the stigmas of the .Jona
tha11. 

Th e Effect of Age and Drying on the Gcr1ni11atio11 of the Pollen. 
- In determining the effect of age and drying, pollen was taken 
from buds about tVt10 days previol1s to opening, from fl.o,,·ers in 
which the anthers \Yerc dchiscing, and from flo,vcrs "'hich had been 
stored in paper bags in the laboratory. The averages of a number 
of germination tests of pollen from buds and open fio,vers ,vere 75 
and 87 per cent. The results sho,v that pollen taken fro1n flo1'·crs 
just previous to their opening or about the time the flo,vers arc 
emasculated in pollinating experiments is about as good as pollen 
from anthers ,vhich are <lchiscing. The polle11 stored in the paper 
bags a 11 died ,vithi11 18 <lays and Yery little ,vas found viable after 
12 days' storage. It ,,·as also found that exposure to sugar soln
tions in ,vhich the pollc11 remained plasmolyzcd soon resulted in 
death. l\Iore tha11 90 per cent ,vcre killed ,vhen exposc1l to a 70 per 
cent cane sugar solution for 72 hours. 
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IMPORTANCE OF HONEY BEES TO FRUIT PRODUCTION 

• L. H . P AMMEL AND C. M. KING 

1'1ost persons look at the honey bee largely from the sta11dpoint 
of honeJ· production. Valuable as this is, the greatest economic im
portance of bees a11d of ma11y other insects is their value in carry
ing Lhe pollen from 0110 plant to another, thus securing cross-fer
tilization. v"\7hile many pla11ts are self-pollinated and self-fertilized, 
as in wheat, the majority are cross-pollinatec.l and cross-fertilized, 
as in apple and clover. 

S. A. J onest says, '' The fact that the most important work of the honey 
bee is not the production of honey, but the carrying of pollen from flower to 
flower, thus assisting in the fertilization of plants and assuring their fruit
fulness, is not always appreciated. Growers of early cucumbers under glass 
nnd it necessary to install hives of bees in their hothouses to insure their crop. 
A rainy, cold spell during fruit bloom, keeping beos from flying, results in 
little fruit that season. Many people are not aware that they are thus de
pendent largely upon these busy and sometimes intrusive insects for the fruit
fulness of their orchards and gardens. The work of the bees is important not 
only to the production of tree fruits, but to full seed or fruit production of a 
number of forages and grains, berries, and vining plants such as the squash 
and its relatives, not to mention many ornamental plants and trees. Many 
other varieties of bees than the honey-producing kind and a multitude of other 
insects assist in the work of transferring po1len from plant to plant, but the 
honey-bee is probably the most important single agent, certainly so in the case 
of fruit trees.'' 

H. 0. Hootman and G. H. Cale in an article '' Busy Bees Bring Bending 
Branches'' state: '' It is impossible for the fruit-grower to over-estimate the 
importance of a knowledge of the pollination of fruit bloom. Without this 
knowledge, the selection of varieties for planting and their arrangement in 
the orchard cannot be intelligently practiced. The cultivation of self-sterile 
varieties must constantly be attended by disappointment and loss unless pro
vision is made for cross-pollination to take place. 

'' In Virginia, Fletcher of the Agricultural Experiment Station reports that 
Bartlett or Kieffer pears in large blocks do not give satisfactory results. Out 
of 32 varieties of plums, Henderson in California found 25 to be self-sterile, 6 
self-fertile and 1 doubtful.'' 

It will be necessary first of all to have a clear understanding of 
fertilization in plants. Two kjnds of organs are produced in flower-

1 U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bull., 685 :1-61. 
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ing plants, stamens and pistils. Stamens are the male organs, 
,vhich bear anthers in ,,·hich pollen grains are produced; the pistil, 
which is the female organ, consists of the ovary containing ovules, 
the stigma receiYing the pollen, and a slender connecting portion 
called the style . 

• 

The pollen grain falls upon the stigina and gcrn1i11.ates, producing 
a po]lc11 tube in 1''hich the male generative cells occur. This pollen 
tube passes <lo\\'ll the style until it r(lachcs the embryo sac of the 
ovule. The male g(lncrative cell fuses with the egg cell of the 
embryo sac and seed develops. In those plants habit11ally cross
fertilized the male generative cell has no influence on the egg 
cell of the same plant. In self-fertilized plants like wheat a 
cell i11 the pollen grain \\1ill fuse ,vith the egg cell of the same plant. 

Extended experiments ,verc carried on by Charles Dar,vin2 \Yith. 
many plants. Il e finds that in many plants, as in the morning-
glory, cross-fertilization is decidedly advantageous. In his experi
ment he attrih11ted ' the greater height, "·eight a11d fertility of the 
crossed plants' to their posscssiI1g 'greater innate constitl1tional 
vigor'. 

The term self-fertile is applied to such as arc close fertilized, a1lll 
self-sterile to those in ,vhich pollen comes fron1 some other plant. 
Some varieties of fruit ,vi]l not fertilize' other Yarieties of the same 
fruit; these arc cross-ste1·i10. Somct imes 11cit her of the t,vo varie
ties ,vill fert ilizc the other; these are kno,v11 as inter-sterile. 

Some plants arc always cross-fcrtiU✓,ed, as in the ,villo,v, because 
the plants arc dioecions, one plant being male and the other female. 
In monoecious plants like corn, there maJ· be self-fertilization so 
far as the individual is concerned although the pollen come~ fron1 a 
different flo,ver. In the corn plant 1 he pollen gc11erally comes fron1 
a different individual. 

In this chapter " re shall discuss briefly some of the different 
economic plants with reference to self - and cross-fertilization. 

1' II~J PEAR 

M. B. Waite in an interesting series of experiments ma<le son1e years ago 
indicated clearly tho i:itcrility o.f some varieties of the pear. Prof('ssor Waitc8 

began his experiments on the pollination of pear flowers in 1890 and continued 
them until 1893. 

J:Ie gives a description of tho 1lowe1· and then discusses in <letail tho ntethods 

2 The Eft'eots of Oross· a.nd Self·fertilizntion in the Vegetable Kingdom, 53. 
a Yearbook, U. S. Dep't. Agr., 1898, pp. 167·168. 
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gi•niana, at Cedar Keys. There "'err about as 111an.r as upo11 our 
spring flowers in Io,va. 

Que,·ci,s alba I ,. White Oak 

Large trees, some 100 feet in l1eight, tru11k three to four feet in 
diameter. Winter buds ovate, reddish bro\vn. Bark light gray in 
color in the young trees, 011 older trees light gra,· ,vith thin, de
pressed grayish scales. Lea,-cs obovatr to oboYatc-oblong, 7-lobed, 
bright red ,vhcn unfolding, covered ,vith soft p11bcscence. Stam
inate :flowers in pendent catkins; pistillate, Re~~;i lc. Fruit sessile or 
nearly so; acorn long ; cup sha11 o,v. 

Widely distributed, especially in eastern Io,Ya fro ,n Ne,v Albin 
to Keokult and \V1:;St1\·ard to the Des ~Ioi11t's river basin. 1\fost com-

F1a. 54.-\\'liitc 011k (Quercu• alba) f'holo bu Ada 
Hayden. 

• 
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of securing cross-pollination and preventing insects {rom gaining entrance into 
the flower. He describes also tho emasculation to secure cross-pollination. 
'fhis was done by removing the stamens of all of tho flowers. Tho pollinating 
,vas done by picking out freshly opened anthers from the flo,vers with a pair 
of small forceps and rubbing the pollen masses upon the stig1nas. After the 

fruits were set they ,vere countcd.4 

'' Tho kinds classed as self-sterile, like Anjou and Bartlett, yielded a small 
percentage of fruit in favorable seasons ,vith self-pollination ,vhcre the trees 
,vero in good soil and ,vero ,ve11 pruned and well cultivated, "·lrile the sorts 
classed as self-fertile, like Angoulemc, Seckel, and Kieffer, were almost self
steri1e · in unfavorable seasons. The question therefore arises as to ,vhether 
pea1·s which gro,v to su('h perfection in California, as Bartlett1 Clapp 's Favor
ite, and Clairgeau, do not fmd tho climate of that state so favorable as to be 

self-fertile. '' 
"Bad ,veather during fl.o,vering time has a decidedly injurious influence on 

fruitage by keeping a,vay insect visitors and affecting the fecundation of the 
flo,vers, and, conversely, fine ,veathcr favors cross-pollination and tho setting of 

the fruit.' 1is 
Fron1 an extended series of experiments at the \Vashington Experiment Sta-

tion au article ''Pollination of Deciduous Fruits" by W. A. Luce and O. M. 

Morrisa ,vas ,vrittcn. 
Apparently in the state of Washington in 1D28 orchards were largely planted 

with few varieties. This tendency in planting brings about a problem in pol
lination in '' that it must be considered if serious trouble is to be avoided." 
In orchards ·where many varieties were planted there is abundant opportunity 
for cross-fertilization. Many se1£-.pollination tests were made by these authors 
on apples, peal's, s,voot cherries, peaches and plu1ns. 

John JI. J..,oveU• in an article "The Pollination of the Pear'' discusses the 
importance of bees in carrying the pollen from one variety of pear to another 
and cites the in,1estigation of iL B. Waite ,vith the Bartlett pear in which the 
pollen came fro1n another variety of the pear. Fruit set abundantly but wht!re 
the pollen can1e from the Bartlett, very little fruit "'as set, showing the self
sterility of this variety. He also cites tho case of an orchard of 22,000 pear 
trees of the Old Dominion Fruit company near Scotland, Virginia, on James 
river, where only a. small yield ·was obtained. In one case ·where a fe,v 
of Copp 's Favorite were intermixed ,vith the Bartlett the latter variety fruited 

abundantly. 
Then he cites an experiment of S. W. Fletcher ,vho made 8,275 pollinations 

of the Kieffer and 9,967 of the Bartlett. When the Bartlett was crossed witl1 
its own pollen one flo,ver in 513 set fruit. W11cn crossed with Kieffer one 
flower in 10 fruited. The same ·was true of the La,vrence and Duchess. The 
experiments with the Kieffer also showed that it was largely self-sterile. '£hen 
he quotes fron1 tho Michigan and \Vest Virginia experiments. There was also 
a great difference in the size of the crossed and self•pollinated Kieffer pears. 

• Ibid., p. 173. 
sibid., p.175. 
6 \Vash. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 223, 1928. 
7 American Fruit Growers Magazine, Mo.rch, 1925, p. 10. 

• 
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,v. P. Tuftss in 1918 published the results of California experiments with the 
Bartlett pear \vhich show that in most years the fruit crop is small when not 
cross-fertilized. A number of other varieties are known to be self-sterile, like 
the B. S. Fox and Comet; the Flcmi8b Beauty and Howell are self-fertile. In 
tho foothills of the Sierra mountains the Bose and Anjou are good pollinators 
for the Bartlett. 

Since tho experiments of M. B. Vi'aite many other experiments have been 
made. Hootn1an and Cale, in referring to light yields of pears in Michigan 
near Ann Arbor, state that the Huron Farn1s Corporation had a light yield of 
pears for seYeral years. Tho following varieties provided ample cross-pollina
tion; Bartletts, l{iefi'ers, f-hrldons, La wrences and Flemish Beauties. At the 
beginning of blossoming, a yard of be<•s was placed near the orcl1anl. At 
J1arvest time the yield of pears was nearly a thousand bushels while the largest 
crop in previous y<'ars had been 18 bui-hels. 

Roy E. h!arshall, Stanley Johnston, II. D. IIootman and H. hf. Wellso ex· 
perimented with pears and they con,'.lu<le: 

'' Of all the varieties of pears tested, all but Flemish Beauty an<l Cou fer
once n1ust he regarded as commerciall,Y sclf-1:itcrile. 

"Bartlett and Scckel arc in tor-sterile and should never be planted without 
the addition of a third poJlinizing vari<'ty. 

"EffectiYo pollinizcrs among varieties of pears commonly grown in h!i,·hi
gan are IIowel1, Dose, Conference and Flemish Beauty. 

'' The blooming seasons of ,a1·ieties of pears overlap sufficiently in 1fichignn 
to provide adequate cross-pollination.' 1 

The following conclusions concerning poJlination of pears were made by lV. 
A. Luce and 0. ?if. l.Iorris.10 . 

"Bartlett, Bose, Anjou and ,vintC'r Nelis seem to be partialiy or entirl'ly 
self-sterile in the ,vonatchec Distric·t. 

"The J.i'lemish Beauty pear seen1s to be self fertile. 
".Anjou, Bose, Flemish Beauty and ,vintcr Nelis seem to be good pollinizcrs 

for Bartlett. 
"The Anjou sho,Ys a strong tcnd<>ncy to·wards self sterility. Bartlett, Bose. 

Flemish Beauty and Winter Nelis are rccomn1cudec1 as cross-1,olliniz~rs for it . 
'' Tho Bose scen1s to be partially self-sterile, but is satisfactorily pollinizoa 

by Bartlett, Anjou, Flemish Beauty and Winter Nelis. '' 
C. I. Le"•is in '' Orchard ?i1anagcmcnt 1111 has this to say with regrnd to 

pollination of pears: 
''While many of our varieties of pears are self-sterile, in Oregon, nevcrthe· 

less, practica11y all aro improved by crossing, and such varieties as Couiicc, 
,vhich arc absolutely sterile, must ho crossed with other pears if goo<l crops 
nro to bo realized. Tho Bartlett and d 'Anjou intercrop very nicely, also 
,vinter Nelis and Cornice. IIo,Yell and Winter Nelis seem to go well with any 
varieties that bloom at the samo time. \Ve ,vould not recommend tho inter· 

I> California Agrl. Exp. Sin., Bull. 307. 
9 i\lich. Stu le College, Agr. Exp. Sta., Spcciul Bulletin 188; 37. 
10 ,vnsh. Agr. Exp. Stn.., Bull. 223; 5. 
11 Oregon Agr. Collt'gc, Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 111, pp. 81-82; 1911. 
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1lanting of the Bartlett anc.l Dose, as the crossing of the Bartlett hy the 13osc 

1as gi,en us unsatisfactory results.'' 

TlIE 1\PPLE 

Nt1n1erous e.xpcrin1ents have been nu1de ,,•ith the apple. 111 his 
~lassie experin1e11t Professor \\r aught!? fou11d that large blocks of a 
,ingle variety of fruit, 110 1nattcr '"hat variety, ,vo11ld not produce 
fruit. He fou11d that of these varieties 011ly three apples had set 
out of the 2,586 blosson1s that he had covered: of tl1csc varieties 
the Bald"·il1, Esopus and 11'an1usc set some fr11it. 

The senior a11thor coYerc<l a large nun1bcr of blossoms of \\.i11rsap 
apple to permit self-fcrtilizatio11 and eve11 though the a11thers in 
some cases ,vcre rubbed on the stigmas fruit did not set. 

The inclement \\·cathcr, rainy, cloudy and cold, i11 1D30, has inter
fered ,vith the production of fruit of the apples and in most cases 

only one or t,vo fruits have set. 

A very important contribution is the paper '' Pollination of Orchard Fruits 
in Michigan 1 ' by Roy E. 1.Iarshall, Stanley Johnston, II. D. I!ootinan, and H. 

M. ,vells.13 
After a series of experiments ,vith the apple they arrived at the following 

conclusions: 
'' Tho standard varieties of apples for 11ichigan must be rcgar<lcd _ as com-

mercially self-sterile. 
No cases of intersterility were found among the standarc.l varieties of apples 

tested, although Bald·win and Rhode Island Greening proved to be unsatis

factory pollinizers for all ,arietirs trstc<l. 
Effecti'\°e pollinizers among the standard varieties of l\Iichigan are Delicious, 

Steele, Red, Jonathan, ,vcalthy, Duchess, iicintosh, Grimes, and Northern 
Spy. The first two named arc ex<'eptionally good pollinizers. 

The blooming seasons of any of the standard commercial ,arieties of apples 
overlap suffi.eiently in the a,erngc year to pern1it ample pollen transfer, though 
in some years an early blooming ,ariety, like Duchess, does not overlap a late 
blooming one, like Nortl1ern Spy, sufficiently to provide adequate cross-pollioa· 

tion. 
There should be not Jess than three variPtiC's planted in nn orchard if either 

Rhode Island Greening or Baldwin is to lie included.'' 
The most c:x1;ensive early expcrin1ents ,vero n1ado by 1!. B. Waitet·

1
, ,vho 

, writes in'' Pollination of Pon1accous :Fruits'' as follo,vs: 
'' Some of the flo,vers "·ere emasculated with the i-calpel and hand-pollinated 

by applying the open anthers to the pistils, ,vhilc others were simply covl'retl 
with bags made of paper, cheeso cloth, or niosquito-net, from forty to sixty 
of the three kinds of bags being used on each tree. In a genernl way the re• 

12 Rep. Vt. Agr. Experitnent Stn. 13 :362. 
13 Agr. Exp. Stn. 1.fich. St. Collegl', Specinl Bull. No. 188, p. 37. 
1• Yearbook, U.S. Dcp't. of Agr. 1898; p. 176, 177. 
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sults ,voro similar to those obtained in tho experiments with pears. The divi
sion of the varieties into self-fertile and self-sterile sorts was not nearly so 
well-marked.'' 

Professor \Vaite concluded: '' Crossing gave decidedly better results in all 
cases than self-pollination. The Baldwin, which was experimented upon frcclJ, 
may be cited as a variety that comes as near being self-fe1-tile as any, and yet 
even this is far from being entirely so, for in the best trees the percentage of 
fruit resulting from self-pollination "·as not more than one-fourth of that 
which resulted from crossing. Some of the Baldwin trees in fact seemed to bl' 
self-sterile, and trees of all the varieties occasionally set self-pollinated fruit. 

'' The practical conclusions drawn from the experiments with apples are tho 
same as those from the work on pears. There are so 1nany varieties of apples, 
and the conditions in different sections ,ary so n1uch that different sets of 
varieties are planted in different regions. All the work here described was 
done at Rochester, Brockport, and Geneva, N. Y., and as the natural conditions 
in that region are very favorable to the apple, any tendency to self-fertilitr 
,vas probably pretty "·ell brought out.'' 

\V. A. Luce and 0. M. 1Iorl'is15 reached the follo,Ying conclusions from thcir 
experiments with apples: 

'' Most of the commercial varieties of apples commonly grown in 1.Yashing· 
ton are partially or entirely self-sterile. 

'' The Winesap, Delicious, Stayruan, and Arkansas Black are apparently sdf
sterile as grown in the Wenatchee district. 

'' The Delicious and Richared (Delicious) proved to be excellent pollinizcrs 
for the Win€sap. 

'' The Winesap does not produce enough pollen to be valuable pollinizer for 
the Delicious or other varieties. 

" Rome Beauty, Jonathan, and 1.Vinter Banana seem to be satisfactory pol
linizers for both 1,Vinesap and Delicious.'' 

C. I. Lewis in '' Orchard 1-!anagement' 110 has a fe,v genel'al remarks on thl' 
subject of pollination. Quoting him on the importanee of cross-fertilization in 
different varieties of apples: 

'' Many of our commercial varieties of apples are evidently sterile. anJ "c 
.find that even son1e fertile varieties like the Yello,v Newtown seem to be im
proved by crossing. Where two or three varieties are being grown we would 
recommend that such varieties be planted in oblong blocks, containing from 
two to six ro,vs each. Where one ,vishes to plant a single variety that is to l.i" 
pollinized every fifth tree in every third 1·ow "'ould be ample. \Vhere ,arieti1'S 

bloom at the same time, fair results can generally be obtained by planting then1 
together. '' 

Freeman S. Ho,vlett11 of tho Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, iu 11 

paper on '' Apple Varieties and Fruit Setting Factors'' states that studies 
made at tho Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station prove that certain ,ariC'tirs 
of apple like the Baldwin, Delicious, Golden, Jonathan, Grimes, Nero, Northern 
Spy, Romo Beauty, Rhodo I sland Greening, " 7ealthy and others are not suffi-

15 Wash. A,rr. Exp. Sta., Bull. No. 223; 5, 1928. 
10 Oregon Agr. Coll. Exp. Station, Bull. No. 111, pp, 81, 82; 1911. 
11 American Fruit Growers' Magazine, March, 1927, p. 7. 
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:!icntly fruitful when self-pollinated. Some varieties like the Baldwin, Nero, 
Rhode Island Greening are of little value as pollinators for other varieties. 
Such varieties as Rome Beauty, Grimes Golden and Wealthy are eff ectiv~ 
pollinating varieties. The author calls attention to the position of the flower 
in the cluster as an important fa,ctor in pollination. The central :flowers uni
£ ormly set more fruit than the lateral in such varieties as Stayman and Wine
sap and Arkansas Black. Other faictors also must be considered in connection 
with fruit setting. 

Mr. Ray Hutson,1s in a paper on the honey bees as an agent in the pollina
tion of pears, apples and cranberries, says that in the case of the Wealthy 
apple, out of 3,675 blossoms, 4.07 per cont set fruit, and without bees only 0.1 
per cent. Out of 8,751 blossoms of the pear, 4.08 per cent set fruit; without 
bees 0.8 per cent. In the cranberry out of 2,385 blossoms 56 per cent; without 
bees 8.4 per cent. The other insect carriers also bea1· some relation to the per
centage of fruit set. 

H. D. Hootman and G. H. Cale10 in an interesting article on ''Busy Bees 
Bring Bending Branches" publish an item about a Northern Spy orchard as 
follows: 

'' Observations in several Michigan orchards indicated that lack of bees at 
blossom time have been partially responsible for the light crops produced. 
H oney bees played an important part in many orchards in 1928. Where bees 
were used for the :first time, the fruit grower invariably underestimated the 
size of his crop. 

''In the spring of 1927, there came to the senior author's attention a North
ern Spy orchard, owned by 0 . W. Braman, located near Belding, Michigan, in 
which the yields from eleven acres had never been more than a thousand or 
:fifteen hundred bushels in eight years. Practically all apples had been 
harvested near an old orchard of mi.-xed varieties. 

'' In 1925, a yard of forty colonies of bees was put in the orchard, but this 
did not increase yields much. In 1927, ''bouquets" of Ben Davis, Roxbury 
Russets and Tolman Sweet blossoms were put in tubs of water in the bee 
yard. About forty more half-barrel tubs were filled with bouquets and scat
tered through the south side of the orchard and buckets of bouquets wore hung 
in the trees. Bouquets were placed about ten feet in front of the bees. What 
were the resultsi Bouquets plus bees did the trick. A 5,200 bushel crop was 
harvested. 

"In another Northern Spy orchard near Portland, Michigan, only the trees 
on the outside row around the orchard and for several rows on the north ,vhere 
J onathans and Baldwins joined were bearing satisfactorily. It was apparently 
a pollination problem, for the whole orchard had bloomed well. Arrangements 
were made with a beekeeper to distribute a truckload of bees in the orchard. 
Tubs of water were placed in front of the colonies and :filled with bouquets of 
apple varieties known effectively to pollinate Northern Spies. The crop was 
7000 bushels, the largest in 15 years. 

'' In the W. R. Roach Orchards, north of Hart, a twenty-acre block of Mc-

18 Journ. Economic Entomology, 18 :887; 1925. 
19 A Practical Consideration of Fruit Pollination. Amorican Bee Journal Publication. 
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Intosh had h<'en producing light crops for a 22 year-old orchard. In 1927, the 
crop was 700 bushels and in other years it had been as high as 1600 bushels. 
'' Arrangements were made vdth C. ,J. Freen1an, a beekeeper eighty miles awa~·, 

to furnish 200 colonies of bees for the orchard in the blooming period. 011 
hfay 18th, four truckloads of bees ,verc <listribute<l in a hundred and nfty 
acres of apples and cherries. Colonies ,-rere ll'ft there eleven days during 
which tin1c tho bees gathered three tons of honey. 

"\\'hen blossoming time "as o-ver it appeared that the attempt to set a crop 
• in the }ifclntosh orcharcl had been a failure as it ,vas in1possible to get enough 

bouquet material to keep the buck<'ts in front of the colonies supplied with 
fresh branches. l!..,urther the bees had shown a preference for the cherry blos
soms and "·orkcd theru instead of tlH' apples. 

As the season advanced, howeYer, red apples tieen1ed to appear well di:_..tri 
buted where they had not Leen seen earlier. As a result, some tret's pickrd 
over twenty bushels and a total of 4,000 bushels " 'as harvested.'' 

Frank Ji~. Pellctt,20 recognizing the in1portancc of bees to secure cross
pollination, gives an account of the bee rcquirt'n1euts in a large orchard of 
apples opt'rated br Stark Brothers. :Mr. Pellett says: "No longer do well 
informed fruit n1cn plant orchards in solid blocks of one variety. Insh'nd 
rows of other kincls arc alternated at frequent intervals to secure cror-:s-pol· 
lination. The ~tark orchards arc stiJl young·. The first trees planted were 
ouJy nine years set. 

"We found it hard to estimate the number of bees in single trees, as they 
moved about in such a ,vay that one n1ight count tht' same bee several tin1cs 
,vhile n1issing others altogether. As nearly as we could tel1, there were about 
a dozen bees "'orking in each apple tree. This number should insure gnod 
cross-pollination, with a few hours of favoring weather. Mr. Lewis watched a 
single bee for a period of twenty minutes and found that it visited se-venty-:five 
:flowers in trees of hvo different varieties. This is exactly ,vhat the arran,rr· 
rnent of the orchard was designed to accon1plish, for unless the bees pass from 
one variety to another, cross-pollination fails.'' 

R. II. Kolty21 has also under tho title ''Renting Bees for Use in Orchards'' 
discussed this in1portant subject. 

The Community Fruit Tree , .. al'iety rrrial Station at Rock,Yrll 
City, Io,va, "'as established in April, 1916, by Robc1~t E. F1ickinacr 
and George L. Bro,ver. 

111 this trial planting·, pollinators for the leading Yarietirs pf 
apples and pears ,,·ere determined as fo]lo"·s: 

20 How the \Vorld's Best Known Fruit Growers Uso Bees for PolJination, .American 
Bee Journal Publication, November, 1929. 

21 Bull. :Mirh. Agrl. Exp. Sta. 185. 
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APPLE VARIETIES 

Varieties pollinated Best pollinators 
3ald win ................................................................ N orthern Spy, Jonathan, Delicious 
)elicious ....................................... _________ .......................... G rimes, Jona than, Mcln tosh 
Duchess .................................................................. Open, Grimes, McIntosh, Wealthy 
}rimes ........................................................................ J onathan, Delicious, Steele Red 
EI ysl op ....... ___________ .... __ .................................. ····----················· ..... Open, Duchess, Grimes 
Jonathan ............................................................................ Open, Steele Red, Delicious 
McIntosh ...................................................................... Delicious, Wealthy I Jonathan 
Northern Spy ........ ·················-······················ ................. Weal thy, Du chess, McIntosh 
R. I. Greening ...................................................................... Mcintosh, Open, Grimes 
Wealthy ........................................................ N 01thern Spy, Open, McIntosh, Duchess 
Steele Red .................................................................... Delicious I No rthe111 Spy, Open 

PEAR VARIETIES 

Anjou (Duchess) needs Conference or Seckel. 
Bartlett needs Bose, Conference, Flemish or Ho,vell. 
Bose needs Ho"•ell, Bartlett or Flenlish Beauty. 
Clapp Favorite needs Ho,velL 
Conference needs Bartlett, Bose or Ho,vell. 
Flemish Beauty needs Bartlett or SeckeL 
Howell needs Bartlett or Seek.el. 
Kieffer needs Ba1·tlctt (Lincoln), Ho,vell or Garber. 
Seckel needs Bose, Flemish Beauty or Howell . 

THE SOUR AND SWEET CHERRIES 
Some ,vork was also done by Marshall, Johnston, Hootman, and Wel1s22 on 

the sour and sweet cherries. 
'' Varieties of sour cherries are gene1·ally regarded as self.fel'tile. 
'' All of the commercial varieties of sweet cherries are self·sterile. 
'' Bing, Lambert, and Napoleon are inter·sterile. The varieties commonly 

grown in Mich.igan, Windsor, Schmidt and Bing, are apparently interfertile. 
'' Varieties of sour cherries cannot be regarded as effi,cient po11inizers for 

varieties of sweet cherries. 1 ' 

The conclusions of W. A. Luce and 0. M. Morris2S concerning the pollination 

of cherries are as follows: 
. ''The Bing, Napoleon (Royal Anne) and Lambert cherries are self•sterile 
and inter·sterile. Centennial, Black Tartarian and Black Republican are us· 
ually found to be satisfactory pollinizers fo1· these three varieties. 

14 The Black Republican sometimes fails as a po11inizer for other varieties 
of sweet chQrries. Only trees of known value for th.is purpose should be 

planted for pollinizers in new plantings. 
'' The sour cherries are commonly self.fertile.'' 
Hootman and Cale2-1 state in regard to cherries; '' All s,veet ,cherries are 

self•sterile. They bloom very early, often ,vhen insect flight is limited to short 

22 l\Jich. SLo.te College, Agr. Exp. Sto.., Special Bull. 188, p. 87. 
23 \Vash. Agr. Exp. Stn.., Bull. No. 223, p. 5, 1928. 
24 Busr Bees Bring Bending Bro.nches, 16. 

' 
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distances. Like pears they should not be planted over three or four rows of 
varieties t ogether. The Schmidt Biggareau, Bing and Windsor are three goou 
black sweets that l'rill effectively pollinate ca.eh other. The Black Tartarian 
might bo added. It is soft in flesh and ripens earlier than the Schmidt 
Bigarl'eau. Napoleon, Bing and Lambe1-t are inter-sterile.'' 

TIIE PLU)I 
Marshall, Johnston, llootman and '\V clls,20 did some \York on the plum and 

they conclude as follo·ws : 
'' Bome ,,arieties of European plums produce fair to good crops when planted 

alone, but most of tho varieties produce better crops when provision is made 
for cross-pollination. A fe,v varieties are at least commercially self-sterile. 
'!'here is no evidence of interstorility among tho val'ieties of European plums 
tested. 

"Burbank and .Abundance (Japanese Plums) arc self-sterile but the two 
varieties arc dependable pollinizing varieties for ea,ch other. Burbank should 
always lJe interplanted with .Abun<lauee. 

'' The Blue Damson is self-fertile and proc1uees satisfactory crops without 
cross-pollination. 

'' The varieties of l~uropean and Japanese plums are practically worthlPss ns 
pollinizers for each other. Thero should he at least t,vo varieties of the same 
species in a plum planting. 

'' The commercial fruit grower is almost entirely dependent on the comrnon 
honey bee for the transfer of pollen from one Yariety to another. 

'' There are not enough boos in many orchards to insure tho setting of a full 
crop of fruit in years when ,veather conditions are not favorable for maximum 
insect activity at blooming time.'' 

Luce and AIIorris20 in speaking of the prunes and plums state: 
'' The Italian, French, and Sugar prunes are self-fertile. The TragcJy 

prune is self-sterile. 
'' 'l'he European plums and prunes that blossom at tho same time are gen· 

orally found to be inter-fertile. 
'' Self-sterility in Japanese plums is common. Beauty, Durbank, and 

1
\Vick

son are the most common effective pollinizers for Japanese varieties. 
'' Apricots are generally self-fertile.'' 

The bee is a most important agent in securing cross pollination in 
the plum. 

The senior author made some experiments \Vith several varieties 
of the American plum (Prunus americana) in 1929. A large 
number of plum fio"'ers were covered with cheese cloth before they 
were open. In some cases the anthers ,vcre placed on the stigmas 
of the same flower with the result that no fruit set. In other ,vor<ls 

25 :Mich. St. Collt>ge, Agr. Exp. Stn., Special Bull. 188, pp. 87, 38. 
26 \Vash. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 228, pp. 5·6, 1928. 

.. 
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he pollen must come from a11other pla11t. This pollen is largely 
arried by the ho11ey bees. 

1'Iany experiments l1aYe bec11 n1a<le rece11tly. Professor Goff21 

vas the first botanist to poi11t 011t that some flo\vers are imperfect. 
n the DeSoto plum he fou11d that 107 011t of 116 flowers had per
·ect pistils. !11 the ,vild gooseberry, 76 011t of 123. Thirty-five 
lowers of the latter ,-rere "'ithout pistils. 

Professor ,,raugh also did so1ne "·ork on the pl11m in Vcrmont.28 

Professor U. P. Hedrick in "Plu1ns of New York" n1akes this general com
nent on the fertility of plums: 
'' One of the discouragements in plum-growing is the uncertainty which at

;en<ls the setting of tho fruit in son1e varieties even though the trees bear an 
1bundance of blossoms. Blooming, the prelude of fruiting, had little signi:fi
·ance to the f ruit-gro"'er until the discovery ,vas made that n1any varieties of 
several fruits were unable to fer tilize themselves and that failures of fruit 
crops ,vere often due to the planting of infertile varieties. Investigations as 
to the self-sterility of pears, plums and grapes have shown blossoming-time to 
be one of the most important life periods of these fruits. The kno,vledge ob
tained by workers in this :field has to some degree modified the planting of all 
orchard-fruits ancl of none more than of the plums. Indeed, it is held by many 
that it is hardly safe to plant any excepting the Domestica and Insititia plums 
without provision for cross-pollination. 

'' A variety is in need of cross-pollination when the pollen from its o,vn 
blossoms does not fecundate the ovules of the variety. There is a delieate and 
complicated procession during the process of fruit formation and the life of 
the fruit may be jeopardized by any one of a number of external or internal 
inftuences. These deleterious inftuences are most often unfavorable weather or 
defects in the reproductive organs of the plants themselves. Of the latter, in 
the plum there are several 1ather common ones ·which cause self-sterility, as 
impotency of pollen, insu:ffi.ciency of pollen, defective pistils and difference in 
the time between the maturity of the pollen and the receptiveness of the 
stigmas. 

"It is held that the main cause of the infertility in plums is impotency of 
pollen on the pistils of the same variety. The pollen may be produced in 
abundance, be perfect as regards appearance, and potent on the pistils of 
other varieties but wholly fail to fecundate the ovaries of the variety from 
which it came. The most marked examples of such impote~y are to be found 
in the native plums, though the Triftora sorts are generally accredited ,vith 
being largely self-sterile and the Domesticas somewhat so. The proof offered 
to sho,v the impotency of plums is for the most part the records of fruit set
ting under covered blossoms. In this method of testing the impotency of 
pollen there are several sources of e1Tor and the figures given by experimenters 

21 '\'Vis. Agr. Exp. Sta. Rep. 1899: 289, 1 900: 266. Garden and Forest 7: 262. '\Vis. 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Rep. 1894: 347, 1895: 300. These data are brought together in L. If. 
Pammel's Ecology, 157. 

28 Vt. Agr. Ex. Sta. Rep. 1897-1898 :237. Vt. Agr. Exp. Sta. Rep. 13 :359. 
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probably greatly exaggerate the infertility of plums, but since the experience 
of plum-gro,vers generally affirms the results in some measure it is ,veil to 
hold that the native plums at least should be so planted as to secure cross
pollination. It is doubtful if the Domestiea and Trifiora plums are self
sterile and yet the question is an open one as regards some varieties of these 
species. 

'' There is great difference in the quantity of pollen produced by the several 
groups of plums, but it is very doubtful if insufficiency of pollen is a factor 
of any considerable importance in tho self-sterility of this fruit. Yet the 
matter is ,vorth attention because of its bearing· upon the selection of p11l
linizers. Of tho several botanic groups, speaking somewhat genf'rally, the 
americanas and Nigras bear most pollen; the ::\Iunsoniana plums are abunt.lant 
pollen beareI"s; the Tri.floras seldon1 sho,v a sho1tage but bear rather less than 
the others named; the Domesticas produce pollen abundantly; while tho hybrid 
groups are the most capricious of all the plums in this respect, some varieti~'S 
bearing n1uch and others but little po11en. Probably the an1ount of pollen 
which the flowers of any tree produce is somew·hat n1oditied by the elin1ate in 
which the tree is growing, by the ,veather antl vigor of the tree. 

''"\Vaugh2s and Goffso have shown that self-sterile plun1s often havP. abnorn1al 
pistils or pistils too wenk for the developn1ent of fruits. Not infrequently 
flo,vers of the plum arc ,vithout pistils, as oceasionally, but less rarelJ·, occurs 
with the staiuens and petals. These abnorn1alities cannot be very general 
causes of self-sterility in plums, ho,vcver, as varieties, or even trees, cannot 
often be found which are not fruitful if other varieties are growing near them. 
It is very doubtful if even so much as :fifty per cent of abnormal flowers 
seriously jeopardize a plum crop as the trees hear, if they blosson1 at all, 
several times as many fio,vers as they can mature plums. But a high percentage 
of abnormal :flo,vers nearly ahvaJ s indicates a general weakness in fruit-set
ting. 

'' Another cause often assigned for the failure of plums to set fruit is t11C' 
difference in time of maturity of stamens and pistils. It is claimed that whcu 
these organs do not mature simultaneously the plums do uot set unless pollen 
is supplied from some other sourec. The task of taking notes at blossoming 
time on more than three hundred varieties of plums on the grounds of this 
Station has given abundant opportunity to observe the compa1ative degrees of 
maturity of pistils and stamens in varieties of this fruit. In general the 
pistils mature :first, often tlnoe or four days before the stamens. Rarely tho 
pollen is disgorged before the stigmas are receptive. But stigmas I"emaiu re
ceptive, weather conditions being favorable, for several days and the pollen 
from all anthers is not shed at once and is produced with sueh seen1iug prc,J• 
igality as to almost insure the 1·etaining of a sufficient amount to pollinate 
late-maturing stigmas. In view of these considerations, premature or re· 
tarded ripening of either pistils or stamens docs not seem of great siguitkunro 
in the setting of the fruit. 

'' From the statements just made 1t 1nay he seen tbat the n1ain <'nuse of the 
failures to set fruit when trees bloom freely must be ascribed to thl' failure 

29 \Vuugh, F. A., Yt. Agr. l<.:xp. Sta. Bui., 53 :51; 1896. 
ao Goll', E. S ., \Vis. Agr. Exp. St11. Ann. R1,t., 18:302; 1901. 
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POST OAK 103 

mon in eastern and northeastern Io,va. Prefers clay soil. Is fre
quently associated ,vith the shag-barl, hickory. 

Date of bloom, Lansing, April 28, 1925; May 13, 1926. 

Q1ierc1is stellata Wang. Post Oak 

Tree i.n Io,va 30 to 40 feet high, tru11k from 1 foot to 1 ½ feet in 
diameter. Winter bt1ds ovate, obtuse, pubescent, light color. Bark 
whitish or tinged witl1 bro,vi1; leaves oblong-obovate, 5- to 7-lobed, 
bright gree11 a11d rough above, paler and pubescent beneath. Stam
inate f\o,vcrs in pendent clusters, pistillate flo,vers mth bright red 
stigmas. Fr11it sessile or short stalked. Cup covers about one-third 
the length of the acorn. Scales of cup grayish and pubesce11t. 

Fro. 55.-Post oak (Quercu.9 steUata). Drawn by Ada Hayden. 

• 
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of pollen to fertilize the pistils of the fiov.•ers of the same variety. The solu
tion of the problem of self-sterility in the main, then, is to so plant that 
va1·ieties will be mutually cross-fertilized. In the selection of varieties for 
such cross-pollination t\vo factors must be considered, simultaneity of blossom
ing and sexual affinity. 

'' It is evident, if cross fertilization is to play an important part in fruit
growing, in planting to secure it kinds must be ehosen which come into blossom 
at the same time as those they are expected to fertilize ..... . . . 

""\7arieties of plums seem to havo se),..'llal a.ffi.nities. That is, some varieties 
will fertilize each other very well and some ·will not, even though they belong 
to the same species. There seems to be little definite knowledge as to tho 
sexual affinities of plums and it is not, therefore, possible to lay down exact 
1·ules for tho selection of pollinizers for individual varieties. In the current 
discussions of cross-pollination it is probable that the importance of ''affinities'' 
is overrated, and yet the subject is worthy of consideration. Waugh and Kerr 
have given this subject conside1·able attention for native and Japanese plams 
and have recommended a list of pollinizers for the several species.Si The 
Domesticas and Insititias, the above writers hold, are best cross-polJinated by 
varieties from the same species if cross-pollination is essential. 

'' The subject eannot be closed without the expression of the opinion that 
the lack of cross-pollination as a cause of the uncertainties in the setting of 
fruit has been overestimated in the planting of plum orchards. This eA'J)res
sion of doubt is made because there are se1ious disadvantages in the planting 
of mixed orchards of any fruit and the question as to whether these do not 
outweigh the advantages must ever be considered.'' 

TIIE PEACI-I 
The peach is generally recognized as self-fertile according to Marshan, 

Johnston, llootn1an, and Wells.s2 Somo varict:es at least are self-sterile. 
"The J. II. Hale peach is self-sterile and should never be planted in solid 

blocks. Other varieties of peaches that have produced unsatisfactory erops 
,vhen self-pollinated are Late Crawford, Belle of Georgia, Greensboro, Red 
Bird Cling, Rochester, St. Johns, and Salway. 

'' South Haven is the most satisfactory of the four pollinizers tested for the 
J. H. Hale variety. Kalamazoo is also a satisfactory pollinating variety. 
Elberta and Banner are not entirely satisfactory. 1 ' 

The f ollo,ving conclusions concerning the pollination of peaches "·ere made 
by Luce and Morris.aa 

'' The varieties of peaches are generally self-fertile. The J. H. Hale is 
commonly self-sterile. This ,·ariety is intcr-fC'rti1o with Elberta, Phillips, Cling 
and Slappy.'' 

Hootman and Calc34 state in regards to peaches: 
'' Most peach va1ieties are self-fertile. The J . H. Hale is self-sterile and 

should bo inter-planted with other varieties. Elberta, South Haven, Kalamazoo 

:u Waugh, F. A., Plum Cult. 297-300. 1901. 
82 Mich. Sta. College. Agr. Exp. Sta. Special Bull . 188, p. 37. 
33 Wash. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. No. 223, p. 5, 1928. 
34 Busy Bees Bring Bonding Branches, p. 16. 
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and Banner will effectively pollinate the J. H. Hale, in well-mixed plantings 
with bees present." 

'l'IIE GRAPE 
Bees an<l other insects are most important in conuectio11 \Yith the 

pollination of the grape. The flo\\"ers arc polygamo-dioecious, 
i11 which some plants have perfect flo""ers, others staminate \Yith 
rndimentary ovary. 

Professor Hedrick calling attention to the character of the flo,v
ers states: 

'' The most obvious characters which distinguish the grape -viues of America 
from those of the old continent are: 1. The berries of all the American 
species aud varieties that I have seen approach the figure of an oblate spheroid; 
that is, the poles are flattened, and the transverse diameter is longer than the 
polar; however, I have observed the .Alexander's grape, and some of the bull 
or bullet grapes approach nearer to an oval or ellipsis which is the figure of 
all foreign or European grapes that I ha vo soon; -viz. a prolate spheroid. 2. 
Most of the American species and varieties have a glaucous and yellowish pubes
cence on the under surface of their leaves. 3. ~i\.ll that I have obserred in 
the northern and eastern districts of the United States are polygamous; i. c. 
those vines ~·hich bear fruit (female) have hermaphrodite flow·ers (pentandria 
monogynia); but tho males have only five stan1ina, without any female organ, 
and are always barren. One should suppose, from Walter so strongly marking 
this character as to induce him to place the ·vitis in the class Dioccia where 
Linnaeus and the other J,~uropean botanists had placed it in Pentandria (he 
himself being an European), that all the grape vines of tho old co11tincnt arr 
hermaphroditous and Pentandrian. I kno,v not from my own obscr,ation 
whether the bull grape of Carolina is hcrmaphroditous or <lioecious, and tl1erc
fore rest satisfied with "\Yalter 's assertion.'' 

I n II edriek 's '' Grapes of New York'' he quotes Dr. George Engelmann as 
follows: 

'' AU the true grape-vinos boar fertile flowers on one stock and sterile :flowers 
on another separate stock, and are therefore called polygamous, or, not quite 
correctly, dioecious. The sterile plants bear n1alc flowers with ahorti\'e 
pistils, so that while they never produce fruit themselves, they may assist in 
fertilizing tho others; tho fertile flo,vers, however, arc hermaphrodites contain
ing both organs-stamens and pistils-and aro capable of ripening fruit 
,vithout the assistance of tho male plants. Real female flowers without any 
stamens do not seem ever to have been observed. Both fonns, the male and 
the hermaphrodjte, or if preferred those ·with sterile an<l those with complet11 
flo,vers, are found mL-xed in their native localities o:f the ,Yild plants, but of 
courso only the fc1-tilo plants havo been selected for cultivation, and thus it 
happens that to the cultivator only these are kno,vn; and as the grape-vin(' of 
the Old Wo1·ld has been in cultivation for thousands of years it has resulted 
that this hermaphrodite character of its :flowers has been mistaken for a 
botanical peculiarity, by ,vhich it was to be distinguished not only from onr 
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American grape-vines, but also from the wild grapes of the old ,vorld. But 
plants raised from the seeds of this as well as any other true grape-vine, gen
erally furnish as many sterile as fertile specimens, while those propagated by 
layering or by cuttings of course, only continue the individual character of the 

mother-plant or stock. 
'' The fertile plants, hot\'ever, are of two kinds: some are pert eot her1na-

phrodites with long and straight stamens around the pistil, the others bear 
smaller stamens, shorter than the pistil, which soon bend downward and curve 
under it; these may be called i1nperfeot hermaphrodites, approaching females, 
and they do not seem to be as fruitful as tho perfect hermaphrodites, unless 

otherwise fertilized.'' 
Professor S. A. Beach made two valuable contributions on this matter of 

sterility in grapes, one entitled '' Self-fertility of the Grape' 
1
ss and one on 

''Fertilizing Self-sterile Grapes.' 'SG 

Professor Beach studied 169 varieties in regard to self-fertility. He grouped 

these into four classes as follows: 
'' Class 1 includes self-fertile varieties having perfect clusters or clusters 

varying from perfect to somewhat loose. Class 2 includes self-fertile varieties 
having clusters loose but marketable. Class 3 includes varieties which are so 
imperfectly self-fertile that the self-fertilized clusters are generally too loose 
to be marketable. Class 4 includes the self-sterile varieties. Whenever cross 
pollination has been prevented these have developed no fruit.'' 

In class 1 and 2 marketable clusters from self-pollinated blossoms may be 
planted alone. Such varieties as the Bertha, Berckman 's, Delaware, Clinton 
and Concord belong·to the self-fertile class, while the Oneida, Jenison, Amber 
Queen and Herbert belong to the class in which pollen must come from other 
plants. Most of the sterility is due to the character of the short stamens but 
Professor Beach points out that som-0 fruits will not set because of self-

sterility. 
'' Long stamens are not a sure indication of self-fertility because some 

varieties which have long stamens are self-sterile. 
'' The most satisfactory explanation of the self-sterility which exists among 

grapes appears to be that there is a lack of a:ffinity, in the self-sterile varieties, 
between the pollen and the pistils of the same variety.'' 

In a second report37 on the subject of self sterility of the grape he states 
that: '' American grapes are either self-sterile or very imperfectly self-fertile. 
Such kinds, when they are self-pollinated only, either bear no fruit or produce 
more or less imperfectly filled clusters. In discussing the practical bearing 
of these discoveries upon the selection of varieties and arranging them in 
vineyards so as to get the best results jn fruit production, attention was called 
to the fact that self-sterile varieties may produce well-filled clusters of fruit 
when the vines arc located near enough to other kinds to make cross-fertili7.a-

tion possible. 
'' Twelve nearly or quite self-sterile varieties were treated with pollen from 

one or more of twenty-four varieties ranging from perfectly self-fertile to self-

35 Geneva New· York Agrl. Exp. Sta., Bull. 157:397. 
36 Geneva. New York Agrl. Exp. Sta., Bull. 169 :331. 
37 Geneva. Nev. York Agrl. Exp. Sta., B·ill. ::t 69 :301. 

• 
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sterile ... . . The use of self-sterile varieties as pollinizers for other self· 
sterile varieties resulted in failure. Self-sterile varieties fertilized with 
varieties not strongly self-fertile produced clusters varying in compactness 
about as did the bunches of the pollinating variety. Self-fertile sorts, with 
rare exceptions, gave good results when used as fertilizers for either partially 
self-sterile or completely self-sterile varieties. From study of the effect of 
pollen from different varieties upon the same self-sterile variety, it seems 
probable that failure to set fruit may be due to several causes, such as drop
ping off of blossoms before they open or poor condition of the vine; but 
the most common cause is imperfect pollination due to impotent pollen.'' 

The most recent contribution on the subject is by Olav3s Einset. ,vhilo 
Concord and Rosaki gave a full set with their own pollen, Bakator, Brightou, 
Eclipse, Lindley and Pontiac were found to be completely self-unfruited. 

Loose bunches are characteristic of these self-fruited grapes when they arc 
left to open pollination, while compact clusters are obtained from hand pol
lination. 

The data obtained indicate that the natural pollen carriers, viz., wind and 
insects, are not efficient in the case of the grape, and that artificial pollinatiou 
is required to obtain maximum crops in the pollen-sterile varieties. 

The self-sterile and imperfectly self-fertile grape varieties are : Lindley, 
Salem, Wyoming, Noah and .A.mber Queen. 

In regard to fruitage Professor Beach says: '' An examination of the 
results shows that Amina gave scarcely any fruit when fertilized with the im
perfectly self-fertile sorts Niagara, '\Vorden and Catawba. Barry gave no 
fruit when pollinated with either Black Eagle or Hercules, but clusters which 
were open to cross-pollination in a mixed vineyard were ·well filled ·with fruit.·' 

P rofessor Beach39 says further: '' In previous experiments varieties of 
grapes which are self-sterile or nearly so have shown about as little ability to 
fertilize other self-sterile sorts as they have for fertilizing themselves. I n the 
tests here reported they have usually likewise failed to fertilize self-fertile 
varieties. I ndications are seen, however, that the pollen in some instances, is 
not altogether impotent but that its own pistils are less congenial than thoSt' 
of some other varieties. Further investigation is needed to learn whether or 
not this self-sterility arises because tho pollen is dencient in amount, or is not 
well developed, or is uncongenial to its own variety.'' 

N. C. Booth40 has published some results on tho potency of pollen grains of 
different varieties of cultivated grapes. This lack of potoney is indicated by 
the difference in shape of tho pollen grains. In some varieties potent and im· 
potent pollen grains occur mixed in the same flower. '' It appears very r.or
tain that the capacity of the pollen for growth is in direct proportion to tlw 
number of self-fertile forms present and their conformity to the self-fertile 
type.'' Booth is of the opinion that it is possible that the grape developed 
from an older hermaphrodite form to forms that are essentially staminate and 
pist illate. All of the staminate flowers so-called which I have observed have 
small abortive pistils, which also conforms with the observations of Engelmann. 

38 New York State Agr. Exp. Sta., Technical Bull. 162, 13 
89 Bull. N. Y. Exp. Sta. Geneva, N. Y. 169. 
,o Bull. N. Y. Exp. Sta. Geneva, N. Y. 224. :2&8. 
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S\\TEI~T CLO\ TER 

I t is a "·ell k110\Y11 fact that the production of clover seed is ue
)endent on bees. Professor :b,. I~. Paddock has published the fol-
O\Ying "\'Uluable note on this prohlen1: 

OUT81DE INDUSTRIES DI•;P 1,;XD1'~NT ON BEES 
'• Progress is b<'ing made to" ard the interrelation of beekeeping ,vith other 

industries such as orrharding and cloYer seed production. In Io"·a this year 
an abnormally poor set of clo,·er seeu has been rcporte<l in several areas ac
companying reports of poor honey pro<luction. An outstanding examplo of 
this kind is along the )1issouri River in the ::.,veet clover belt, where much seed 
is usually producell, and ·where comn1ercinl honey production of Io,va is cen· 
tered. This year tho crop returns of honey were the lowest in the history of 
the region. J)uring the fall considerable sweet clover was cut for seed, raked 
into ,vindrows, but threshing ,vas soon discontinued. In riding through the 
country, fiehls containing windrows of this undesirable material are mute 
e\"idence of seed and honey failure. It has been found in other states tbat 
the greatest amount of seed is produced in the presence of an abundance of 
bees but bees n1ust be (•ncouraged to work in fields by nectar flow conditions . 
.Apparently thi::; year in Iowa the climatic conditions ,vere such that nectar 
was not produced by the plants aud therefore did not attract the bees for 

pollination purposes. 

BE}~S POI~LIN ATE FRUITS 
'' There is au increascu appreciation of the value of be<'s in pollinating fruits 

especially as a result of the work ('on<lucted iu 1lichigan. A demand is being 
created for bees for use in pollinating orchards of nearly every kind of fruit. 
Pollination results have heen printed by the Michigan Experiment Station as. 
special bulll'tin nun1bcr 188 entitletl '' Pollination of Orchard Fruits in Miehi-

gan. '' 
"Another publication appear::. as Extension Bulletin No. 56 on the "Rent-

ing of Bee::; for U:se ln•Orchard::; ·' by Professor Kelty, ,vhose name is familiar 
to beekrepers in Iowa. }.,ollowing closely is the booklet issued by Dadant s.nd 
Sons entitled '' Busy Bees Bring Bending Branches.'' These publications are 
all free upon request and every beekeeper should get the information which 
they contain. There is only one possible 1·eason why this problem has not 
been f olt more keenly in Iowa. '!'he plantings of fruit arc usually smaller 
than in other states ancl of a wi<ler 1ange of varieties. Furthermore there 
is a more general distribution of be<'S in this state than in most states, so 
that under natural conditions the bees are more 1·eadily available for pol· 

lination purposes. 
'' In the year 1 n29 sweet rlover dicl not in some sections of the state secrete 

as much nectar as usual. Consequently bees were absent and a lighter crop 

of sweet clover seed resultc•u.' 'n 
11. S. Coe and J. N. Mai tin-t2 found that sweet clover seldom produces a 

satisfacto1 y quantit) of seed· when muggy or eloudy ,veather prevails. These 

11 Iowo. Ilee•Keel)( rs Bulletins, 1930, 1, p. 2. 
42 Bull. U. S. Di?p·t. Agrl. 814. 
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authors find a direct connection bet,veen the insect pollinators and seed pro
duction and the results indicate that flo,vers fertilized by pollen transferred 
from another plant produce a higher percentag·c of pods than any other. In 
other words, cross-fertilization is essential in order to produce seed. 

RED CLOVER 
Regarding red clover seed production "\\T estgate and Coe•3 state 

that "The work 0£ SirriJ.1e as well as that of Witte showed reel 
clover to be self-sterile. " 

The authors of this paper found but t,vo seeds from 643 head" 
whicl1 ,verc allo'\\·ed to mature tlllder a screen coyer, while "\\Tash
bur11 says that only by the aid of bun1ble bees ,vas he able to obtain 
seed. 

A very comprehensive study on pollii1ation of red cloYer ,vas 
made by the authors. 41 The)' made a study of cloYer heads coYercd 
and not covel'ed and seeds prod11ced. 111 1909 l\Ir. Lyle Clapper 
covered the first crop of 495 heads of red clover. Not a single seeJ 
\\'as produced. Dr. Ada Hayden also covered a large number of 
heads. Out of 76 heads not a sil1gle seed '\\'as found. Of the second 
crop a large number of heads ,vere covered by :i.\Iiss llayden and 
gathered il1 Septc1nber. Out of 71 hra<ls not one see<l "·as found. 
One head co11tained t,vo seeds. 

A.I1other experime11t ,vas con<luctc<l in ,vhich the cloYer head~ 
were covered ,vith tarlata11 before any flo,vers ope11ed and \\'Cl'<' 

kept covered, except \iYhi]e being ,,·orkcd, until mature. As soon us 
the flo,vers came into bloom they ,vere self-pollinated by springing 
the lceels of the flo,vcrs ,vith toothpicks, care being taken to ruh 
polle11 llpon each stigma. A separate toothpick was used for each 
l1ead. In 1911 125 heads ,vere self-pollii1ated and iii 1912 170 
heads. An average of 0.16 seed per head ,vas obtained in 1911 and 
an average o.f 0.09 seed per head i11 1912. 

The results of this experiment sho,v, as have previous experi
mc11ts, that red-clover flowers must be cross-pollinated in order to 
set seed on a commercial basis. The amount of seed obtained is so 
small that it ,vas probably the result of bees ,vorking through thl' 
tarlatan, although the cytological ,vork reported upo11 in this paper 
shows that it is possible to have an oecasional seed producecl fro111 
self-pollination. 

43 Red clover seed production: Pollination studies. U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bull. 289: 
8. 

44 Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci., 18, p. 85. 



THE SEED PRODUCTION OF CLOVER AND ALFALFA AS 
RELATED TO BEES 

J. N. MARTIN 

The production o.f seed i11 most plants depends upo11 the proper 
pollination of the flo,vers. Unless the fio,vers are pollii1ated fertili
zation in the ovules docs not occur, a11d fertilization is the initiatory 
step in the process of seed development. Fertilizatio11 is the union 
of the sperms, the male n11clci of the pollc11, ,vith the egg a11d 
endosperm cell of the ovtlles. The ovt1les at time of fertilizatio11 
are quite small, mere specks to naked eye. They are borne in 
cavities in the ovary, tht1s bcii1g enclosed by the ovary wall, which 
excludes the pollen from coming i11 direct co11tact ,vith them. This 
necessitates the transmissio11 of the sperms to the ovules by means 
of tubes ,vhich must traverse stigma, style and ovary. There arc 
three processes involved: the pollen mt1st be transferred to stigma; 
the pollen must develop a tube conveying the sperms from pollen 
grain on stig·ma to i11te1·ior of ovules; a11d the sperms must fuse 
,vith the egg and e11dosperm of the ovule. 'f he growth of the polle11 
tube and the fusion i11 the ovules depend upon a conge11iality be
t,veen polle11 a11d pistil. 111 the absence o.f this congeniality pol
lination is of no avail. 'I1he requisite congeniality depends mainly 
upon the relationship of pollen and pistil, occurring most generally 
between pollen and pistils that are from different flowers; as il1 
case of cross-polli11ation. In many cases the congeniality is best 
between pollen and pistils .from different plants. 

On account of their peculiar structure, the flo,vers of the 
legumes of the clover and alfalfa type require the assista11ce of 
insects in their pollination. The stamens form a tube ,vhich en
closes the pistils ,vith the anthers encircling the style a little below 

, the stigma. The stigmatic surface is terminal and although the 
anthers may shed their pollen, the mere act of shedding does not 
transport the polle11 to the stigma. Thus the anthers and stigma 
are so located in reference to each other as to prevent self-pollina
tio11. In some legumes, as for example the s,vcct pea, the stigma 
extends do\vn the side of the pistil, a11d pollen has only to be shed 
from anther to reach the stigma, but st1ch is not the case in the 

• 
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clovers and alfalfa. In these legumes the pollen reaehes the stigma 
by showering <lowu upon it after being thrown up by the flip of 
the pistil an<l stamens \vhen the flo,,·er is tripped, or by being 
deposited 011 the stig1na by a visitiI1g insect. The keel ( the boat
shaped structure of the ilo\vcr) so thoroughly encloses stamens an<l 
pistil that pollen can neither escape from or enter a flo,ver. f n 
order for the pollen to escape and stigma to be exposed, it is neccs
sar)' that the keel be pressed <lo,v11,var<l until pistil and stam<'us 
spring out of the keel. This is called tripping and is an adaptation 
to insect pollination. 'I'he springing of the stamens and pistil out 
of the keel during tripping accomplishes t,vo things. First, it re
sults in th<' sprinkling of the insect's body ,rith pollen. ~Inch of 
this poll<>n adheres to the insect's body and is carried to othc1· 
flowers. Second, in the springing up,var<l of the pistil stigma is 
brought in rontact ,vith the body of the i11seet and receives a de
posit of the pollen a<ll1ering to the insect's body. Sinre the pollen 
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567.-Different parts of the flower of MolilottU alba. 1, ~ide view of the flow~r; 
2 side view of tho flower with the carina and alae slightly depre~sud; 3, s1do 
view of Ute flower, showing the cnrino. nnd al1~e depressed sufilc1ently to t'X· 
pose the stamina) tube and the lonth free stamen; 4, ala; 5, nine and carina 
spread apart to show their relative position and shnpe; 6, flow or after tho 
potnls have boon removed, showing in dotail tho. calyx and stnmii_i~l tube; 7, 
the stamina! tube split open to show the relative size nnd position o! the 
pistil. a, a.lno; b, voxillum; c, carinn; d, calyx; . e, stigma; b, anther:;; g: 
tenth free stamen· h digitnte process of the su11er1or bnsnl angle of o.n ula • 
i, depression in the ala; j, stamina! lube; k, pistil. D1•awn by Oharlotlo ll. 
King. 
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adhering to insects is usually the contribution of a number of f101v
ers previously visited, the stigma generally receives from the 
insect pollen variously related. 'rhc accon1panying figure sl101vs the 
structure of the flo,ver and its adaptatio11 to insect pollination. 

Bees visit clover a11d alfalfa flo\\•ers to obtain nectar or pollen. 
In eitl1er case they trip the flo,vcrs and thus pollinate the stigmas. 
Otl1er insects to some extent trip clover and alfalfa flo,vers; but 
bees, especially bumble bees and honey bees, arc the most important 
agents. The experiments described in the follo1vi11g pages ,vere 
devised to proc,,re an estimate of the importance of bees in the 
prodt1ction of seed i11 the clovers and alfalfa. . 

Among the most important of the Leg,,mes is the red clover. 
"'hether or not cross-pollination is necessary for seed production 
and the con1parative efficiency of bumble and honey bees as pol
linators i11 red clover are t1vo questions that have engaged the at
tention of a large number of investigators (see Bulletin 289, 
United States Departme11t of Agriculture, 1915). Dar,vin's 
experiments sho,ved that red c1over1 crimson clover, and ,vhite 
clover require cross-pollination. Later experiments by Frand
sen, Lindhard, \\Tall ace, and others of Europe also sho,ved red 
clover to be self-sterile. On the other hand Armstrong in Ne,v 
Zealand, and ifcAlpine and some others in Europe report experi
ments sho,ving that red clover is self-fertile. Experiments con
ducted by the U. S. Department of Agriculture sho,v pretty con
clusively that red clover requires cross-pollination. Heads enclosed 
in tarlatan and flo,vers self-pollinated prodttced an average of less 
tha11 16 seeds to 100 heads. These fe,v seeds could have been the 
results of chance insect pollinations. It was also found that pollen 
from another flo1ver in the same head or from a flower of another 
head on the same plant ,vas not effective. Only ,vhen pollen and 
pistil ,vere borne 01, separate plants ,vas pollination effective. 

As to the comparative importance of bumble bees and honey bees 
as pollinato1·s of red clover, there is also a diversity of opinions. 
Those ,vho do not believe that the honey bee is a11 important agent 
in the pollination of red clover call to the support of thei,· ar~u
ment the fact tl,at the proboscis Qf the common bee is too short to 
reach the nectar in the red clover flo,ver. The proboscis, ,vhich is 
about 6 millimeters in length, is on the average about 3.9 milli
meters shorter than the corolla tube of the red clover flower. One 
must, ho1vever, take into account the fact that a copious secretion 
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of nectar mar fill the corolla tube to a height accessible to the honey 
bee. Even tho11gh nec·tar is 11ot obtainable honey bees may visit the 
flo\vcrs Jor pollen. J•;xpcriments \\'ere conduC'tr<l by the U. S. De
partment of Agri<'nlturc in ,vhich areas of red cl0Ye1· ,vere enclosed 
in \,·ire cages i11 ,rhieh be<'s \,·ere placed. In cages containing only 
bumble bees an average o.f 30.4 seeds per head ,vas harvested. In 
cages eontaining 01ily hon<'y b<'C's an average of 37.2 seeds per head 
\Yas harvrstc<l. The results sho\v that the honey hce is able to po1-
li1tatc reel eloYcr quite cffiC'iently. ,\' hethcr the bees visited the 
flo\\'<'l's for nectar as ,rell as for po11en \Vas not dctern1il1ed. The 
main trouble apparently is that th<' honey hecs pass red clover JJ~' 
for other plants. 

In so1ne irrigat<'cl loralitics of the "\\' C'st ,vhere larg<' yields of red 
clover seed arc obtained and bumble bees are few, it is likelv that 

• 

holl<'Y hces do murh of the pollinating. It may he a matter of hcii1!! 
forred to \York on reel c•lo,·er, other more desirable flo,Yer.;; 11ot being 
availahl<'. In n1ost parts of the Unjted States, although the honey 
bee nu1y be of considerable importanrc, the productio11 of red 
rlovcr seed <lcprn<ls ehirfly upon the humble bee. , .... aricties of red 
elovcr lrith shorter corolla tubes haYc h('en developed an<l it is 
claimed that honry hces arc much more aetive on the flo,vers of • 
these plants. Thr hrerding of bees ,vith longer probosci<lcs has been 
suggested as another n1C'thod of adjustment. O,ving to the scarcity 
of humhl<' bees it is necessary that better servic<' be obtained fro1n • 
the houcy bee. 

Svvect cloycr, although of less importance than red elover or al
falfa as a forage crop, is 1·ecognize<l as a valuabl<' nectar producing 
plant. Just ho\\' 11ecessary bees arc i11 the production of s\vect 
clover serd is not easily (letermincd because s"'eet rlover flO\Ycrs • 

a1·e visited by so n1any kinds of insects. According to Dar,vin 
cross-po1linatiou is necessary for a normal production of seed, \\·hil1: 
J(irchner and J(crner claim that rross-pollinntion is not ess<'ntial. 
'I'o get more light on these quec;1ions. the U. S. Depart1ncnt of ,:\g-ri
<•ultul'e c·o11du<'trd a series of cxperin1ents, the results of ,vhic·h arc 
reported in Bn1lrtin R-l:-1-, Bureau of Plant Industry. 

In thrsc rxperimcn1s srlf-po1lh1f1tion g·avc a fair yield of sc<'d buf 
not so mu<'h as <•ros~-pollination. sho,ving that cross-pollination is 
most desirable hut not ahsolutcly ncecssary. Plants protected fron1 

all tripping agents produced very little seed, thus proving that the 
flowers must he tripped in orclrr for pollination to occur. This 
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FIG. 56.-0vercup oak (QuercuB lyrala). Drawn by Ada Hayden. 

FIG. 57.-0vercup oak ( Quercua lyrata). A single fine speci• 
men near Des Moines river south of Keokuk in Iowa. 

Photo by L. H. Pammel. 
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establisl1es the importa11ce of bees a11d other insects as tripping 
agents. Pla11ts exposed to 011ly 11ight flying insects prodl1ced some 
seed but so little as to sl10,v that these ii1sccts are 11ot important as 
polli11ators. Plants exposed to 011ly day flyi11g insects produced 
approximately as much seed as plants exposed at all times. Plants 
enclosed in cages ,vhich exclt1ded ho11ey bees a11d all larger insects 
produced fair yields of seed, producing a11 ayeragc of 27.53 pods 
per raceme as compared ,vith 28.23 pods per raceme 011 plants ex
posed to all insects. These results sho,v that the small insects are 
efficient pollinators of s,veet clover, but it is doubtft1l if the small 
insects are sufficiently nt1merot1s in fields of s,veet clover to be de
pended upo11. The conclusion as stated in the bt11letin, is that the 
honey bee is the most efficient pollinator of s,veet clover and is 
respo11sible for the pollination of more tha11 half of the fto,vers in 

man:y localities. . 
In alfalfa, seed prodt1ction is• a matter of ml1ch concern because 

of the importance of the crop for forage. Production of seed by 
alfalfa is exceedingly variable, being much il1flt1enced b:r climatic 
factors. The best seed production occl1rs i11 the drier climates. 
There are nt1merous publications on questions relating to the pol
li11ation of alfalfa. A summary of these pt1blications up to 1914: 
may be fou11d i11 U. S. D. A. Bt1lletil1 75. This bulletin also gives an 
account of the experiments of alfalfa seed prodl1ction conducted by 

the U. S. D. A. 
Self-pollination appare11tly is q1tite effective. There seems to be 

a ,vide variation among individual plants, some setting seed ,vell 
when self-pollinated ,vhile others shov.r a mark.ed reduction over 
cross-pollination. A surYey of the experiments ,varra11ts the con
clusion that cross-pollh1ation is most effective. Although alfalfa 
flowers, to some extent, set seed without being tripped, sometimes 
as many as five per cent or more of the flowers pro<lucing pods, trip
ping is essential for a 11ormal production of seed. Carlso11 of Utah 
obtained excellent results from artificial tripping. 

In the middle western and eastern parts of the U11itcd States 
honey bees apparently collect very little nectar from alfalfa. Piper 
and others state that the honey bee has difficl1lty i11 trippii1g the 
flowers and that most of the tripping is accomplished by bt1mble 

bees and other stronger insects. 
According to Va11sell and other investigators in the western 

states, alfalfa is a major source of 11ectar. Vansell describes six 
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regions in Califor11ia that lead in alfalfa honey production. Honey 
bees apparently m11st be ahle to reach the nectar in these localities, 
and most likely are important trippers of alfalfa. Vansell states 
that alfalfa constitutes one of the major sources of hone;• over much 
of the United States. This mea11s that much of the pollination of 
alfalfa may be done by honey bees . 

• 



THE RELATION OF HONEY PLANTS TO SOILS 

L. H. P AMMEL AND C. M. KING 

I t has long been recognized that certain environme11tal factors 
like temperature and otl1er meteorological co11ditions. as well as 
soil, influence the secretion of 11ectar. In tl1e case of the former, 
Dr. L . A. Kenoyer1 in tl1c compilation of weather records kept by 
l\Ir. Strong of Clarinda over a long period of years has sho,vn that 
yield for a prodt1ci11g period seems to be closely correlated with 
both temperatt1re ra11ge and rai11fall. l\Ioreovcr it has been sho,vn 
hy Dr. Keno:rer2 that the more favorable the conditions for growth, 
the greater the amount of sugar secreted; and that the optimum 
condition for hone)T secretioI1 is an alternation of lo,v and high 

temperatures. 
Soil is a contributing factor. The types of plants fot1nd in cer-

tai11 kinds of soils are an important consideration; for i11stance, 
the horse mint (1llonarda vurictata) is an excellent l1011ey plant, one 
of the best for sandy soil. The common white clover is an excellent 
honey plant in the north; not only in the "\Visconsin drift, but it is 
a most excellent honey plant in the nearly driftless area of "\\

7
iscon

sin and northeasten1 Iowa. It is also an excellent honey plant in 
the Io,van drift sheet, in part. It is 11ot dependable as a honey 
plant in central Io,-va, a region covered by the "\Visconsin drift 
sheet. It is a sl1allow rooted plant and therefore the moisture neces
sary for malting plant food is not at hand. On the other hand the 
two sweet clovers, the yello,v and the white, are excellent honey 
plants in all parts of the state, in many different soil types. These 
are deep rooted plants. The blue vervain sometimes but not always 
yields an abundance of nectar, according to the amount of moisture 
available. This plant though a perennial, produces a root system 

, that lies mid,vay in depth between the shallow and deep systems of 

roots. 
In northeastern Iowa, in Clayton, Allamakee and Winneshiek 

counties, as well as i11 western Wisconsin, certain goldenrods and 
asters are excellent honey plants. Some years ago Pammel had occa-

1 See this volume, page 1110. 
2 See this volume, page 1122. 
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Rion to obserYc the honey flo"\-\' i11 plants of "'·estern \\-risconsin. The 
soil is a sanely loam. Thcl'e ,,·ere present seYeral goldcnrod.s 
(Sol1"dago nrniornlis, f,J. rig1·da, S. canadcnsis, S. 1nissouricnsis, R. 
speciosa, S. ulniifolia) and asters (A strr >nultiflorus, .ri. lacl'is. A. 
novar-anylioc, .. 1. scricc11s). I~very one of these species ,Yas visited 
by bees in great a hunclanre. It is seldom that these species are 
visited by bees i11 crntral Io"·a, although it is true that botton11an~ 
spec·ies of astPrs antl go]denrods ]ikc . l sfcr Tradescflnfin, 41. 1J{n1ic11-
lata, .. 1. salirif olius arr consistent]~- Yisited b~- honer hers. Plants 
in SUC'h locations haYC an ahundan<·e of v:atcr easi1)· availahlr. 
There has been n1u<'h publishetl in rrrt•nt years 011 soils and ho11C') 
flo-\v, but n1ost of these public·ations OYcrlook the other essential 
factors- root sy-.;t<•ms, soil 1noisture and c-]imate- that go ,yith s11il 
types. • 

Tho An1erican DC'e Jourual in several issues has discussed honey region'- of 
various states. Under the topic '' H oney Regions of Iowa,'' Frank C. Pellett 
<liscusscs the soil and climatic conditions and tho sources of nectar. ThC> 
author consitlcrs a fe,v of the in1portant plants, like white clover, alsike, 5W('rt 
clover, basswood, buckhrush and asters. It is e,ideut from his cxperieu<'C at 
Atlantic that though the white clovC'r is abundant it cloes not alwaJ·s yiC>IJ 
surplus. The sa1ne author discusses the same subject in American Iloncy 
Plants•t under the heads topography, climate, rainfall aucl soils. 

1fyron II. i-3wenkJ of Nehraska writes in substance that NPbraska is dh·ided • 
into the white clover rPgion and the alfalfa region. The author publishec; n 
list of the honey plants of thC'so regions. The plants listed here arc of inti·rcst 
as some are l1on<>y plants only under CX<'('ptional conditions. IL ]t. ,Yibon~ 
in a discussion of the honey regions of "'\Yisronsin notes that there are in the 
state many regions " 'ith varied topography. '£here arc wide clif!crenci'.:i in 
n<'etar sccrctious of honey plants. Clin1ate is also a farto... In "\Viscousin 
there are six soil types. The sweet clover regions lie in southeast<>rn ,vis 
consin; one region is noted bocause of the abundance of alsike clover. 

Newton Boggs1 discui;ses honey regions of Colorado. Colorado is n stnte 
where irrigation is practiced extensively. There arc six irrigated rcgio11s: the 
South Platte, .Arkansas Valley, San Luis Valley, Gunnison, Uneon1pahgrc 
rl'gion and tho northwestern section. These constitute tho honey regions of 
the state. 

Elmer O. Carrs states that distribution of bee plants in Now' J ersey ucpon,IR 
mainly upon topogra.ph_,,, that is, elevation. 

3 American B'-'o Journal, 52 :-153-455. 
4 American lloney Plants, s<'cond edition, 171-174. 
5 The lloney RC>gions and Honey Plants of Nobraska, American Bee Journal, 62: 107· 

201. 
6 Amorican Beo Journal, 63 :228-226, May, 1923. 
7 .American Bee Journal, 63 :283-285, June, 1923. 
8 The IIoney Resources o! New Jersey. Amorican Boo Journal, 63 :595-597, DeccmbN", 

1923. 
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B. J. Kindig,9 in the Honey Resources of Michigan, finds that clovers grow 
oest upon clays. The raspberry and £.reweed flourish in the cutover lands. 
rhere is a valuable fall flow over tho entir'3 state from goldenrod, Spanish 
needles, blue verbena (Vervain) and aster. The fact that 1'{ichigan has a 
great variety of soils, resulting from its glaciation, accounts for the great 
variety of :flowering plants, a distinct advantage t o beekeeping. 

J. H . ]\,ferrillt0 reports upon the honey plants of Kansas. He disrusses the 
rainfall and temperature conditions, together with the soils and topography of 
the state. The great range of conditions accounts for a considerable range 
in the kinds of honey plants; alfalfa is common in irrigated lands and the 
Rocky Mountain bee plant is abundant in the western section, a region of 
considerable elevation. Basswood, clovers, fruits and dandelion characterize 
the northeast part; papaw and goldenrod characterize the southeastern por
tion; heart's-ease and fruit trees are valuable bee plants in the cent1·al por-

tion. 
Francis J ager11 gives us an account of the honey regions of Minnesota. The 

surface is varied, the soil, a rich black loam with clay subsoil, is derived from 
the covering left by the last great glacier, which also spread down into I owa. 
In the wake of the forest £.res which have devastated such great areas of the 
coniferous woods over the northeastern half of the state have sprung up rasp
berry, cherry, alsike, fireweed, goldenrod and aster, making it a fine beekeep
ing region. The clea1-ings of the Big Woods Region have opened up the 
country into pastures, :fields and farms, where white clover, basswood, sweet 
clover, fruit trees, dandelion, goldenrod and asters :flourish. The moisture 
and temperature of Minnesota favor the fl.ow of nectar in the honey plants. 
In the prairie region of western MiuuP.sota sweet clover is the most prominent 

honey plant. 
Mr. Frank C. Pellett12 finds in the Dakotas a promising outlook for sweet 

clover. He says, "Where we find a limestone soil, hot days and cool nights 
with a moderate amount of moisture there we find s,veet clover yielding nectar 

freely. '' 
E. F. Phillips and George S. DeMuth13 in a bulletin on the Clover Region 

call attention to the distribution of clovers. The region most :favorable to 
clovers lies within the area covered by the last glacier, northeastern Iowa be-

ing included in the best clover territory. 
There is great variation in the amount of nectar secl'eted by these plants, 

according to soils, climatic conditions, etc. In general, the honey is best where 
soils are not acid, and where ::iurnmer temperatures are relatively low. The 
plants thrive best and produce largest yield of nectar where there is abundant 
rain throughout the growing and blossoming period. In general alsike re
sponds to the same conditions as ,vhite clover. Throughout the clover region 
are other plants valuable for nectar supply. Among them are wild red 1·asp-

9 American Bee Journal, 62 :545-547, December, 1922. 
10 American Bee Journal, 62 :7-10, January, 1922. 
11 American Bee Journal, 63 :65, February, 1928. 
12 Beekeeping in North Dakota. American Bee Journal, 68 :115-117, March, 1928. 
18 Beekeeping in the Clover Region. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Farmers' Bul. 1215. 
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,erry, :firewood (willow herb), Spanish needle, milkweed, sumac, buckwheat, 
oaples, dandelion, basswood and white sweet clover. 

DRIFT SHEETS OF row A 

The geologists recognize that several glacial epochs occurred. Dr. James H. 
-=..ees14 in his paper on the Des Moines River Valley says the :first drift sheet, 
;he Nebraskan, "has been found at different localities, in Fayette, Polk, 
Jnion and Harrison counties. The d1·ift material is a very da1·k gray, almost 
)lack clay and is gummy and sticky. The Kansan, the se~ond drift sheet, 
!overs mueh of southern Iowa, from Lyon county south to the Missouri line 
1nd southeasterly through part of Cherokee, Sac, Carroll, Guthrie, southern 
Dallas and Polk counties, northeast to Jasper county, to Tama, Iowa, Johnson, 
'.Jedar, Washington, Henry and Lee counties. The till is a bluish pebbly clay, 
becoming yellow and even reddish on exposure. '' 

'' Associated with the Kansan drift sheet in different parts of Iowa are 
large bodies of gravel, some of them rusty and weathered. These are exposed 
at several loealities along the Des Moines valley and are very common in 
other parts of Iowa. Overlying the Kansan drift at many points in the valley 
below Des Moines there is also a :fine blue-gray or yellow silt known as loess. 
It is formed of the rock-flou1· from the glacial mill and seems to be related in 
origin of material largely to the drift, although it owes its present position to 
deposition by winds which brought it chiefly from the valley flats nearby. 
The loess is typically without pebbles, though locally it is sandy, especially in 
its basal portions. It is usually more or less calcareous, e:xicept when weathered, 
and is noted for its ability to maintain vertical walls. '' 

'' The third glacier, the Illinoian, extended as a little lobe into Iowa from 

Scott county to northern Lee county. 
'' The Iowan drift sheet extends from Worth county to Winneshiek, western 

Clayton to Delaware, Jones, Linn, Benton, Tama, Grundy and Franklin coun
ties. The drift material contains boulders, sand and gravel. There is also a 
strip of I owan drift west of the Wisconsin drift sheet from Sac to Osceola 

counties. 
'' The Wisconsin drift sheet extends as a bToad lobe from MinnP.sota into 

Iowa, from Osceola county in the west, eastward to Worth and Cerro Gordo 
counties, south to Franklin, Hardin, Marshall, Polk, Dallas counties and north 
to Greene, Calhoun, Buena Vista, 0 'Brien and Osooola counties. It is the 
most recent of the glacial drift sheets and differs from the others in present
ing along parts of its eastern and western margins 1·anges of knobs and mounds 
scattered promiscuously about or grouped compactly together in long series. 
This is the Altamont moraine, and a similar, though smaller, recessional series 
within the area of the drift sheet is known as the Gary moraine. 'l'he Wis
consin still has a typical topography. It has been but little modified by 
erosion, eomparatively few streams cross its surface, and the terminal and 
recessional moraines doubtless are nearly as distinct as when first formed, 
while the ground moraine still retains its original features. Wide expanses of 
prairie stretch to the horizon, broken only by a shallow slough or deeper lake, 

14 Physical Features and Geologic History of Des Moines River Valley, Io,va. Geological 
Survey Report 25 :249·615, f. 39-53, Pl. 27-72. 
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or perhaps by a rare sag through which flows, more or less intermittently, a 
small st1·eam carrying off the surplus rainfall. 1 ' 

The whito clover honey area is best developed in northeastern Iowa as in
dicated in two areas in this part of the state. Sec the map. 

SOIL AREAS 

The facts in the following discussion on the soil areas of the state have 
been taken largely from tho reports on the soil survey of Iowa, made by the 
Iowa Agricultui-al Experiment Station.1 5 They discuss the soil as to origin and 
character, enumerating the following types: 

1. Geest, or soils resulting from the secular decay of indurated rocks. 
2. Soils of fluviatile origin, or stream made soil (alluvium). 
3. Soils of aeolian origin, or wind-made soils (loess). 
4. Soils of glacial origin, or ice-mado soils (till). 

The term ''geest'' is applied to soil ,vhich l1as ac.cumulated at the suriacc 
in consequence o.f decomposition of roek. 

The alluvial soils (fluviatile) include such soils as arc deposited by streams; 
theso may be <livideu into first bottom or present time deposit, and second 
bottom, a deposit chiefly of an earlier period. 

I ,ocss ( reolian) is a fine-grained material deposited by the wintl. Locss is 
gene1·ally light rolored, bu.ff and yellow or somewhat ·whitish. There are three 
areas of loess in Iowa, the iiissouri locss in west~rn Iowa, covering the terri
tory from Lyon southeast to Guthrie and southwest to 'l'aylor county; the 
southern Iowa locss from central Taylor county on tho west, north to south
eastern Guthrie county, thence east to Washington county, and southward ti) 

Lee; the 11:ississippi loess, covering in a general ,vay the counties along Mis
sissippi river, Allamakee, vVinneshiek, Clayton, Jones, Cedar, J ohnson, Iowa, 
parts of Tama, l\Iarshall, Jasper, Poweshiek, I o,va, Johnson, Scott, Louha, 
Ilenry, Des ~foincs and Lee counties. 

SOILS OF GLACIAL ORIGIN 

All of Io,va was at one time covered "1th iee sheets. In the melting of tho 
ice a d11.ft material was left. This drift, or till, is a stiff clay containing 
pebbles of various sizes and boulders. It is very thick, in some cases as niueh 
as :five hundred feet. Soil is derived from this material. 

DRIFT SHEETS AS R ELATED TO SOIL AREAS 

Tlte N ebraskan.-This drift sheet originally covered the entire state. lt 
lies under Joess or alJuvium in no1-theastcrn and ·western Iowa, but it has been 
observed in Fayette, P olk, Union, IIarrison and other counties. 

The Kansa11.-This ice sheet pushed entirely across the state from the no1th 
into Missouri and Kansas. Tho evidence of the Kansan is pronounced in 
southern I owa, where glacial boulders occu1· and where tho soil is reddish or 
yollo,vish -Crom the long continued changes to ·which it has been subjectecl. 

The Illinoia.11,.- This drift sheet invaded I o"•a from Illinois. The Dlinoinn 
till is so completely buried under the Mississippi loess that it is rarely to bo 

15 Stevenson, W. H., Christie, Ci'. I ., Wilcox, 0. W., The Principal Soil Arens of Iowa. 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station Bul. 82 :872-894.. 
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,und in situations where it can be cultivated and 1s not a factor in the 
assification of Iowa soils. 

1.'he Iowan.-This drift area ea~t of tho "\Yiaconsin drift area extends :from 
·orth, Mitchell and Howard on the north to 1farshal1, Tama, Benton, Linn, 
ones and Clinton on the south. It can1e into Iowa from the north. A great 
1any of the isolated swales left by the melted ice have been filled up or 
rained out by natural processes and a fair number of natural drainage lines 
re being developed. Tho excess of rainfall has therefore n1uch greater op
ortunity of flowing away of its o-wn accoru than is the case in the area to 
'le west; this of itself would servo to tlistinguisl1 the two areas. But the 
1ost obvious characteristic of the Iowan till, and the one which enables the 
asual observer to distinguish it from either of the others is the enormous 
ize of the granite boulde1·s it cuntains. 

The soils of the I o'\\·an drift sheet do not differ very n1uch from those of 
he Wisconsin. Peat bogs and alkali spots are ,ery much rarer. .As is to be ex
,ected in vie,v of the greater age and better drainage of this drift sheet, there 
xist localities where leaching has been active. 

Doctor Lees informs the senior author that the Iowa Geological Survey has 
'.ound in recent years that most of the Io,van drift area is covered "·ith thin 
oess. Therefore this forms the real soil here as it does over the Nebraskan, 
iransan and Illinoian drift areas, except of course "here it has been eroded 
iway, leaving the till at the surface. 

The Wisconsin.-This is the )'Oungest of tho drift sheets. It covers in wlvJle 
Jr in part the counties of Lyon, Osceola, Dickinson, Emmet, Kossuth, ,vinnc
bago, Wo1th, Cerro Gordo, Hancock, Palo Alto, Clay, 0 'Brien, Cherokee, 
Buena "\.Tista, Pocahontas, "\V1ight, Franklin, llardin, Hamilton, Wobster, Cal
h.oun, Sac, Carroll, Greene, Boone, Story, Marshall, Polk, Dallas and Guthrie. 
It is, for the most part, in practically the same condition in which it was 
left after the enormous mass of ice ,vhich covered it melted away, except, of 
course, that it is now covered ·with vegetation. A few larger streams, such as 
Des Moines river, flow across it, but these rivers arc so new that they have not 
had time to extend their tributaries verv far back from their main channels . • 
Nearly the whole territory is as yet a monotonous stretch of prairie, liberally 
dotted with undrained ponds, marshes, sloughs and lakes, many of which con
tain accumulations of unrotted peat. On both the eastern and ,vestcru borders 
of the area are stretches of low hills which are the terminal moraines mado by 
the ice sheet. 

In consequence of the absence of natural drainage lines, the surface of 
much of this area is so marshy and ,vater-loggecl that agriculture can be rar
ried on only at a heavy disadvantage and frequent loss in seasons of excessive 
rainfall. 

The soil of the area is principally a black loam, sandy in somo places o.nd 
clayey in others. It is generally rich in the elements of plant food and con
tains many boulders of various materials, including granite. 

Bu-mmary.-It will be seen that the soils of the state may be roughly di
vided into two classes, drift soils and loess soils, and that further divisions 

• 
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may then be made into various drift and loess soils because of di:ffcrenceB in 
period of formation, characteristics and general composition. 

H(JNEY PL .. \NTS .. \.ND SOILS 

In this discussion of Io\\·a, selection of some characteristic area 
\Yill be made for each of the principa] soil types of the state. For 
illissouri locss, Potta,vattamie county ,vill be selected.16 

The ~Iarshall silt loam covers 68 per cent of the area. This is a 
black soil although sometimes v,ith mottling of yello\\·. The to
pography is rolJing or hil1r, an<l much of the region \,·as the origin
al prairie. The l{nox r.;ilt loam covers about 4.7 per cent of the 
county and this soil is light bro"'n to buff in color. This is the 
soil type bordering on the }Iissouri Io,vlands, and it is character
ized by the bluffs, \.\·hich arr from 100 to 130 feet high. There arc 
many ravines and gulches. The IIancock silt loam is one of the 
terrace soils ,vhich belong to the second bottom rivers. It is a level 
type. It may have ~and and is often alluYial. 

S,vamp an<l bottom land soils contain several tyves: especially 
the ,,~abash silt loan1, \,hieh coYel's 13 pe1· cent of the area of the 
countJ·. This orcurs in the overflo\\'Cd bottoms of ,,r alnut and 
Pigeon creeks. It is a <lark bro,v11 to almost black mellow silt loan1. 
This type is divided into the silt loam or alluvial and colluvial 
material along the minor strca1ns an<l outer edges of the ]o"·lands 
of nearly all of the larger streams. 'fhc other typ<.'s need not be 
mentioned in this ronnection. 

"\\Te n1ay TIO\\' consider somc of the plants associated \.vith tht'se 
different types of soil, especially as related to hone~· plants. 

The }{nox silt loam contains many of the prairie types of species. 
The lan<l is no,v of course largely cultivated. On this type of ~oil 
there are: ranada goldenro<l (Solidago canadcnsis), smooth aster 
(Aster we vis), sun11o,vers (JI clianth !ls occidcntolis, II. 1lloxi
niilia11i), prairie clovers (Petnloste»lu1n ca11did1011, P. JJlltf)1tl'cu111), 

pt1rple rone flo,,,cr (Brauncria purpurca). The \.,·hite and ycllo,r 
sweet clovers do ~·eH and are common, also hog pea (Astrayalus 
crtryocarJJlls). Blazing star (Liatris JJU11ctata) and horse 1nint 
(illonarda. 111ollis) also are found. 

The IIancock sC'ries and the ,,T abash silt loam ma:r be ronsider<'d 
• 

together. The more important plants are l\Iaximilian 's snntlo\\'('l' 
( If elian th ns iJJ a.cin1 ilia·1n'), eommon sunflo\.YCr ( JI. a nn u us), goldt.'n-

t o Steven11on, \Y. H., Brown, P . E., Iianson, 11. P., and Reid, II. \V'., Soil SurH'Y ol 
Iowa, Pottawattamie Count>, 2:1•54, f. 1·11, 2 maps, 1918. 

• 
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This species is common only in southeastern Io\va, occ11rring at 
Keosauqua, Keokuk and Farmington. Gro,vs in rather thin soils. 
Sometimes found in islands i11 the prairies in southeaster11 Io,va. 
It neYer attains a large size iI1 this state. 

Qnerc,is lyrata ,Valt. Swa1np Post Oak, Overcup Oak 

I,arge tree in some cases 100 feet high, 2 to 3 feet in diameter. 
0Yate ,vinter buds with chestnut bro,vn scales. Bark light gray 
with appressed grayish scales. Leaves obovate-oblo11g, 5- to 9-lobed, 
cro,l'<led to the end of the branch, wl1ite, tomentose beneath or 
sn1ooth. The staminate flo,vers in groups h1 slender catkins, pistil
late flo,vers sessile or short stalked, stigmas red. Fruit sessile or 
stalked, acorn nearly round. The cup covers the acorn beyond the 
middle. 

l{are in this state. Reported b,• Shimek 11ear the Amana colony 
in Io,va cot1nty. This distrib11tion is quite 1mique and the find by 
Dr. Shimek is most interesting. It has been collected at Centerville 
by F. B. Trenk and at Keokul, by L. H. Pammel. It occurs in Illi
nois opposite Keok1lk. 

FIG. 58.-Staminate flowers of bur oak (Qu..ercus macrocarpa). Photo by S. G. F. 
Sla,ctdon. 
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rods (Solidago canadcnsi.s, S. scrotina), asters ( .. 1stcr laei•is, .ti. 
nouae-angliae). The Sarpy fine sand has sno,v-on-the-mountain 
(Eupliorbia 1narginafa), partridge pea ( l'assia ('l,a11taccristo), 

rattle-box (Crotalaria sagittalis). 
The Yalleys and gullies are c·oYered ,vith trees and shrub", as 

buckbrl1~h (Syn1plioricar11os occidc ntalis, S. orbiculatus), bass\\ood 
(Tilia an1cricana), bur oak (Qucrcus 1u"crocarpc1), elms (l.lnuts 
an1cricona and li . ftdt·a). ~outh,varcl the papa,v ( .. lsin1i1u1 tri
loba) and reel bttcl ( Ccrci.s canadcns1s) and the quercitron oak 

( Qucrc1ls l'Clutina) occur in sandy pockets. 
For a typical 1\Tisconsin drift area ,ve have selectccl Buena \·ista 

county, ,vhich ,vas surveyed by the soils section of the Io,va l~xperi
me11t Station and the t·. ~- Department of 1\gric>ulture.

17 

The Carrington loam covers -16 per cent of 11uena "\rista c•ounty 
a11d is a dark brO\\'ll to black mello,v loam "·ith much gravel. 'rlH' 
topography is a ge11tly rollil1g prairie, in some places ,Yith steep 

slopes. 
The Carringto11 silt loam occupies 27 .8 per c·ent of the area of 

the county. The st1rface soil is a black silty clay loam; the topogra
phy is gently undulating to fiat; before drainage, it ,vas under 

,,·ater. 
The "\\Tabash silt loam is of the bottom lan<l type ancl occ•urs in 

the bottoms of the streams, and in part is c•oyerc•d ,vith trees. The 
silt clay ocru1·s in the first bottoms of man~· of the smaller st reams. 
l\fuch soil is a light fluffy material ,,·ith a gr<'at dC'al oi' organic 
matter. It is found i11 some of the old lake· beds. 

The plant types found in the C1arringto11 loam in the original 
prairie C'ondition inclu<lcd the blazing stars (Liatris scariosa, I.J. 
pycnostachya) and the hoary vervau1 ( l ,.crbc1u1 stricla). one of the 
most C'ommon plants in this ar<'a. 'i~ e11o,v an<l ,,·hite s,veet clo-ver 
( J.1elilotus off·icinalis, 'Al. alba ) are common, also " ·h itc and red 
clovers. The ,vhite clovc•r does not yield much nec·tar, hut the s"'el't 

cloYers are al,vavs reliable . • 
On the steep slopes, especially, o<'cur Pasque-flo,ver ( ... 1.nc>none 

pat ens -var. l\' olf yangi<rno), ,.,•incl flov1er ( .• Jncntonc cylindrica), 
gol<len .. \lexanders (Zizia aHrca). On the "\\rabash silt loam ,vhere 
trees are rema1n1ng, gro,v elms ( ( ' lnt us antericana ), cotton\\·ood 
(Po pll lus dcltoides ), ,villo,\'S ( .. '{ali.r a,-n ygdal.oid es, S. n iy ra, S. 

17 ~ll'venson, ,v. II., Bro"n, P. E .• Fonnnn. L. \\'., and \\'nrrcn, II. \\'., S011 Sun·ey 
of Iown, Buena Yi,..ta Count), 16 : 1·5·1, f. 1· 11 , 1 map. 
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fluviatilis); 011 the hills adjacent to stream~ on cast a11d 11orth slopes 
are suC'h trees as the rc<l oak ( Qucrcns rubra), hard maple (1lccr 
sacchar1nn), bass,:vood (Tilia a111cricana), i1·on\vood (Ostrya vi,.gin
iana ), ,vith snC'h ric·h ,Yoodlalld species as h]ue violet ( l7 iow cucul
lata), goldenrod (Solidar;o scrotina), blue aster ( .. lster sagitti
f olius). 'rhe alsike clover ( '11rif oliurn h ybridunt) gro,ys in abun
dance ,Yhrre the area is drained. The peat soils contain gentians 
((Jentiana quinqurflorrt) a1H1 honeset (Eupatoriu1n pcrfoliat,1111). 

Another county in the llrisco11sin drift is "'\\~innebago county, 
q11itc u11likc other rounties as a \Yhole, because it is ii1 the region of 
a11 i1nportant moraine, the .. \)tamont. The soil.;; of this county are 
discussrd by the Soil Su1·rey1

<! Rrport of "'\\~innehago County. ln 
this co1u1ty th(_) "'\\1is.ronsin drift sheet has t\\' O drift soils. the C'larion 
and the ,,T chster. The Clarion loam is the more extensiYc, coyeriHg 
45 per cent of this cou11ty. It is a black fl'iable fine-textured loun1 
or silt loa1n and !orally contains a gray rn len1·cus material. Thrre 
is some Yariation ,vhcrc the C1larion loa1n is <'OYered ,vith forest 
gro, .... th. The land is gentl;v rolling and this phase of the Clarion 
covers about 26.9 per cent of the ronnty. rrhe surface part of this 
1naterial is a da1·k bro\vn to hlaek loam "·ith sand and gra,·cl. Tl11· 
"\V ehster loa111 has been c1rsc-J'ibrd for auot hrr nrca of the tcrracr 
type. The "\\' ankrsha loam should be hrirfly discussed. It is n 
darlc hro,Yn roarsc textured loam or san<lv loam. There is also 

• 
some F1.-1rgo loam, a hcaYy hluc-k silty loam ,vhich somctin1cs is 
quite s1 il'ky. There is mneh n1 l1<·k, \\·hi<'h has been described for 
Bnena "\Tista cou11ty·. 

'l'he 1n•a irie types of plants of the (']arion loam c♦onsist of blazing 
stars (L1'airis scariosa, L. pycnosfacliya), thistle ( Cirsiion ion•c11sr. 
C. discolor), compass plant (l?ilph i1nn lncin iatun1), purple cone
flo\\·er (Brau11eria purpnrca), co1·copsis ( CorcoJJsis JJalu1afo). 
prairie coneflo,ver (Lepacll ys pinnata), CYening primrose ( Ocno
tliera scrr1ilala), psoralea (J>soralca ar{JOJJllylla), prairie rose (Rosa 

pratincola), aster (Li ster 1nnbcllafa, _1, sagiltifolius, ... 1. lali•is . • 1. 
azure us), goldenrod (Solidayo scrotina, ~- 111 issouriensis, S. lafi
folia, S. 1tln1 if olia, S. ncrnoralis, S. rigid a), prairie cloYers (J>< I a
loste1111on violaccu111 anc.l P. cr111didu1>1), ,Joe Pyr ,yeed (Eupatori,nn 
pitrp11rc!l1n var. r,1aculalun1). The .fol1o,ring trees are found iu 
this soil: the oaks ( Qu crcus cllipsoiclal1·s, Q. alba, Q. 11igra, Q. 

18 Stevenson, \V. ]I., Drown, P. E., Formnn, L. W., Baker, W. S., nnd Artis, S. IT., 
Soil Survey of Iowa, "·innebngo Oounty, 23:1•00, f. 1·10, 1 mnp (1922). 
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nacrocarJJa), cl1crry (Prunus setofina, P. pennsylvanica), ,valnut 
(Jugho1s nigra), butternut (,J. cinerea), prairie ,villow (Salix 
'1un1 ilis), clog,voods ( Corn us al tern if olia, C. asz)erif olia), choke 
"'herry (Pru nus virginiana), plum (Prunus arnericana), ,vild crab 
(Pyrus iocnse), ha,v (Crataegus coccinca), sugar maple (Acer 
saccharion Yar. 11igrion), bass,voocl ( Tilia aniericana), slippery elm 
( Ul1nus f ul,·a), ,vil<l grape ( lTitis vul1Jina), "\Tirginia creeper (Pse
dera quinqnefolia), s11mac (Rhlls typhina, R. glabra), hickory 
( Car ya ova ta and C. cord if orn1 is). 

iradison co11nty lies 011 the 11orthcr11 edge of the cxpos11re of the 
Kansan drift shcct.10 The soils of the cou11tJr are classified under 
five types-drift, loess, terrace, s,,amp and bottom la11d, a11d rcsid-
11al soils. The drift soils are the Shelby loam and Lindley loam. 

The Shelby loam is disc11ssed in another connection. The Lindley 
loam is a light grayish bro,yn to bro,v11 loam un<lcrlai11 by a li~ht 
brownish gritty sandy loam. It often contains coarse sand and 
lime nod11les. There are three loess soils, the Tama, Clinton, and 
Grundy soils. These three soils coYer about 63.7 per cent of the 
area of the count:r. The Tama silt loam is dark brown mellow soil 
,vith yello"'ish brow11, compact, friable subsoil and rolling topogra
phy. The Cli11ton silt loam has bce11 described elsewhere. The ter
race soils are of four types, the ,,7 al1kesha, Bremer, Jackson and 
Calho11n. The largest of the terrace tJ·pes lies along l\Iiddle river. 
This soil is a dark bro,,'Il mcllo"· silt loam and the subsoil is a heavy 
silt loam. The Bremer silt loam is dark bro,Yn to black and friable 
and is higl1 i11 organic matter. Its subsoil contains a good many 
iro11 concretions. The Jackson silt loam is light bro,vn to grayish 
brown and its topography is gently rolling. The Calho11n silt loam 
has been described elsewhere. The s"·amp a11d bottom land type 
covers only a small part of the county. The ,,r abasl1 has been de
scribed elsewhere. The topography is level. There arc t,vo types 
of residual soils, the Sogn silt loam and the Hagersto,vn. The 
former type is derived from the ,Yeathering of limestone, ,vhich oc
curs in the valleys of South and North rivers and of Cedar, Jones 

' and Clanton creeks. The Ilagcrsto"rn silt loam is also residual soil 
and is light red to reddish bro,vn. It occurs on the Clanto11 near 
East Peru and on Cedar creek and Jorth river. The Shelby loam 
on sandy ridges and knolls gro,vs such plants as the oaks ( Q1iercus 

19 Stevenson, W. H., Brown, P. E., Benton, F. Il., and Forman, L. W., Soil Survey of 
Iowa, Madison County, 26:1-56, f. 1·10, 1 map. 
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velutin,a, Q. rubra), slippe11· elm ( l/lnnts fulva), ash (Fraxinm 
a1nericana,), hickorJ• ( Carya ovata, Q. alba), lopseed (Phryma lepto
stachya), goldenrod (Solidago ulntif olia, S. latif olia), suniio\\·er 
(H elianth us struntosus), pennyroyal (If edeonw pulegioides), sugar 
maple (Acer saccharun1 Yar. nigrun1), bass,Yood ( Tilia a111ericana ). 

The Lindley loam contains oaks ( Quercus rubra, Q. alba, Q. 
1nacrocarpa) , ha,vthorn ( Crataegus 1nollis, C. JJunctata), sun1ac 
(Rhus glabra), wild grape ( T'it1·s v1tlJJina), hazelnut ( Corylus 
aniericana ), su11fl.o,ver (H elianth us struntosus), pennyroyal (H c
deonta pulegioidcs ), arrow-leaved aster (Aster sagittifoliu.s). 

The Tama silt loam type ,vas originally prairie and ,vhere not 
cultivated contained such plants as bush clover (Lespedeza capi
tata ), prairie sunflo,ver ( H elianth us grosscserratus). prairie clovers 
(Peta lost ern un1 candidun,, P. JJll rpu reun1) , Indian plantain ( Car.a
lia tuberosa), Iowa thistle ( Cirsiton iou.,ense) , blazing stars ( Liatris 
scariosa, L. JJycnosiachya), milk vetch (.A.stragalus canadcnsi.s), 
Culver's root ( l'eronica virginica), butterfl.y-,veed (Asclepias t1,bc
rosa), and psoralea (Psoralca tcnttiflora ). 

The Clinton silt loam was originally forested and includes such 
plants as hickories ( Car ya ovata, C. cordiforntis), slippery eln1 
("[I ln1us fulva) , ash (Frar1·11us an1crica11a), sunfl.o\,·er (llelia.nthus 
struniosus) and artichoke (JI. tuberosa ). S,veet cloYer (Melilotus 
alba) is common, also such \\'eeds as catnip (i'·lcpcta Cataria) and 
sticktight ( Bid ens aristosa). 

The ,,raukesha silt loam contains \\1hite elm (lTbnus arncricana), 
hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) and sumac (Rlius glabra). The 
chief plants of the ,,r abash silt loam arc hackberry ( Celtis occi
dentalis), hard maple (L1cer saccharun1 ,ar. nigrton) , oak ( Que re us 
rubra), cottonwood (Pop1,l1ts deltoidcs), bo.xelder (Acer 1.,1egundo), 
sticktight (Bid ens aristosa, B. disco idea), artichoke (H elianth us 
tuberosus), an introduced plant, but coYering much of the " 'astr 
soil and an excellent honey plant, and iron,veeds ( T'ernonia fasci
cv.lata, V. Baldwini). 

The soils of Ilenrv county may be taken as an illustration of the • • • 

Kan.san drift, although a small part of the eastern part of the 
county is influenced by the Illinoian drift sheet. 20 The upper layer 
is of a reddish brown color, and the lo,ver part is :yello,vish becon1-
ing bluish , which is the typical color of the clay. 

20 Stevenson, \V. H ., Brown, P. E ., Forman, L. \\'., and Benton, F. H., Soil Survey of 
Iowa, Henry County, 15: 1•60; t . 1·12, 1 map. 
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There are three typical soil types i11 the county: the loess, the 
:errace, s,vamps and bottomlands. '1'hc Gr11ndy silt loam covers 
the largest area in the county, 39.4 per ce11t. It is dark bro,v,1 to 
nearly black and at depth of 18 or 20 inches changes into a gray 

silt,• ela,'. 
The Clinton silt loam, ,vhich covers about 25 per cent of the 

• 
county, is found along streams, such as the Skunk, Big and Little 
Cedars, and originally ,vas covered ,vith ti1nber; it is light bro,vn 

to grayish bro,vn, ,vit!-\ rotl-ii1g topography. 
The '\\'abash silt loa111 is r,ylated to the Clinton. There is but 

little surface soil a11d this too ,vas originally covered ,vith forest. 
The Grundy silty clay loam is a black silty clay loam and grades 
into a plastic, tenacious, silty clay. It is locally kno,vn as" gumbo." 

The Buckner is bro,vnish to dark bro,vn, a very fine sandy loam. 
'rhere are four bottom land types: the \\'abash silt loam, described 
else,vhere, the Genesee fine sandy loam, yello\vish bro,vn color, the 
Genesee silt loam and \Vabash silty loam. 

The Grundy type belongs to the prai1·ie and orginally was cov
ered with prairie plants but no,v is in agricultural crops. Ilere 
various clovers like the ,vhitc clover (1'rifoli1,11i re pens). red clover 
( T. pratense) and s,veet clovers ( M elilot,,s alba, ]{. ojficinalis) 
gro,v well. The prairies are left along the right-of-,vay of rail,vays 
and high,vays. 'l'he type of bee plants found here are meado,v sun· 
flo,ver (H eliantl,1,s g.-osseser.-at tts), asters ( Aster ,,ovae-angliae, A. 
laevis, A. 11,1,ltiflorlls, A. salicifolitts), goldenrods (SoluJ,ago rigid-0, 
S. canadensis, S. seroti,i.a), ,vild rose (Rosa pratincola), pleurisy 
root (Asclepias t,,berosa), ,vild vetch (Astragal,,s canadensis), 
horse mint (Mo,wrda ,nollis), culvcr's root (Veronica vi,·gi,,ica), 
meadow rue (Thalictrttin p1,rp1trascens). 

On the Clinton silt loam, ,vhich has its best development along 
the Skunk and Big and Little Cedar creeks, there are such trees as 
hard maple (Acer sacchartt:ni var. nigru·ni), bass\vood (7.

1

ilia anieri
cana), ,vhite ash (Fraxin.us aniericana), bur oak (Quercus ,nacro
Cllrpa), red oak (Q. ,·ttbra), ,vhite oak (Q. alba), shingle oak (Q. 
i1nbricaria), slippery elm (Ul11ius f1tlv<L), some American elm ([! . 
aniericana), prickly ash (Xanthoxyl1t1n anierica,iu,n,), buckbrush 
(Syrnphoricarpos orbic1,latus), hazelnut ( Corylus a,nericana), hick
ory ( Carya ovata), red bud ( Cercis canadensis), hackberry ( Celtis 
occidentalis). The herbaceous plants are asters (Aster Drtt,n• 
11,01,aii, A. sagittifoliurn), pennyroyal (Pyc1ia1,the1nu1n pilosu,n, 
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JI edeon1a pulegioides), goldenrods (Solidago 1ilniif olia, S. lati
f oli.a), sunflo,vers (If elianthus stru1nosus). 

The terrace soils contain such plants as bush clover (Lespedcza 
wpitata), Ne"· Jersey tea (Ccanotltus ovatus), anemone (Lincn1011e 
cylindrica), co,v vetch (Astragalus canadensis), a11d in the Buckner 
sandy loam, melons and c11cumbers arc gro,vn. 'l'hc partridge pea 
( Cassia Chaniaecrista) ·and ,,·ild bean (Strophostyles angulosa) are 
commo11. 

'l'he "\\r abash silt loan1 and Genesee soils originally contained a 
fine gro,vth of trees like the green ash (Fra:rinus lanceolata). soft 
maple (.tlcer sacchari111on), red bud ( Ccrcis canadensi.s), honey 
locust ( (lledit sia triacanth os), buckeye ( .. Jesculns glabra), coffee 
bean (Gyninocladus dioica). Smart,veed (Polygo11u1n virginia-
11uni), cro,vnbcard (l7 erbcsina heliantltoidcs) and aster (-4.stcr 
Tradcscanti') are abun<la11t. '\\ril<l i11<ligo (Llniorplta f ruticosa), 
buttonbush ( CeJJlialanth ns occidentalis) and dog,vood ( Gorn us 
Anioni1on) arc ,voody plants of the region. 

1\I11scatine co11nty n1a)~ be selected as an area the topography of 
,vhich \Vas modifie<l by the Illinoia11 drift sheet, and also because of 
tho proximity to l\,Iississippi river, ,v11ere there arc considerable de
posits of sandy soil. 

'I'he report21 of the soils sectio11 of the Io,va Agricultural Experi
ment Station 011 thf' survey of i\Iuscatn1c co11nty states that six of 
the soil types of this cou11ty arc of the loess type, and these cover G4 
per cent of the area. These type~ include :i\fuscatinc. l\Ie1np11is. 
Lindley ancl I{ nox . • 

The l\Inscatine silt loam is the most importa11t typ(). The surfa('e 
soil is black to hro,,'1lish tough, compact ~ilty clay; the subsoil is 
brownish gra)r to fi11ely mottled ycllo,vish bro,vn or gra:r compact 
silty loam. These soil types co11tain sand dunes ,vith the character
istic depressions comn1only called kettle holes and "blo,v onts. 11 

Some of these dunes attain a height of 50 f0ct. The J\Iuscatine silt 
loam is found along small streams. 

The ICnox fi11e sanely loam has been <lescribed in another co1111ec
tio11. There are t,velvc types of terrace soils, ,vhich belong to the 
Buckner, ('alho11n and Bremer. The topography of the Buckner is 
q11itc level and the surface mat0rial is friable, h]aek to dark gray to 
bro,vnish in color. 

21 Stevenson, W. H., Bro,vn, P. E., and Johnson, H. W., Soil Survey of Iowa, Soil 
Survey Report of Muscatine County, 8 :1·64, f. 1·15; 1 map, 1918. 
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The plant life in J\1Iuscatine colmty is i11teresting. The Muscatine 
;ilt loam, which is the chief type, belo11gs to the original prairie 
,Yhere such plants as asters (As·ter niultifloriis, A. laevis) ~ prairie 
,unflower (H elianthiis grosscserratus), goldenrods (Solidago rigida 
.ind S. can,aden,sis), blazing star (Liatris pycnostachya), cow vetch 
(Astragalus canadensis) were ab·undant. 

The J\1emphis silt loam was originally largely forested with such 
trees as hickory ( C arya ovata, C. alba), oaks ( Quercus alba, Q. 
ru bra, Q. rnacrocarpa), box elder ( Acer N egitndo), basswood ( Tilia 
xrnericana), and here also gre,v asters (Aster Dritn·imondii, A. sagit
tifolius), sunflo,ver (H elia1ith11,s strii1nosus), wild grape (V itis 
vulpina), St1mac (Rhus glabra), golde11rods (Solidago 11,lniif olia, S. 
latifolia), violets (17iola p11.1,bescens and V. cuc1nlla,ta), lopseed 
(Phrynia leptostachya), bl1tto11 bl1sh ( Cephalanthus occidentalis). 

The exceptio11al area on Pi11e creek. contains the white pine 
(Pinits Strobus), dog,vood (Cornus circinata), mountain mint 
(Pycnantheniiim niu,ticuni ) , hl1ckleberry (Gaylussacia resinosa). 
J\Ielons and CllCt1mbers are c11ltivatcd. The Knox fine sand was 
originally largely prairie except for small scattered groves of oak: 
( Quercits 1nacrocarpa, Q. ellipsoidalis) . I t contains prairie clover 
(Petalosteniuni violace1011, P. cand1·duni), bush clover (Lespedeza 
capitafrz.), l1orse mint (lll onarda niollis), fl.ye-finger (Potentillu 
canadensis), bird-foot violet ( 17 iola pedata), puccoons ( L ithosper
mum canesce1is, L. angustifolius), false indigo (Baptisia leucantha), 
wild l11pine (Lupiniis perennis), sumac (Rhus glabra, R. Toxico
dendron), New J ersey tea ( Ceanothus ovatus), tickseed ( Coreop
sis palmata), blue aster (Aster sericeus), milkweed (Asclepias ver
ticillata), sunflower ( JI elianth1is petiolaris). ,v atermelons a11d 

cucumbers are commonly cultivated. 
The plant life of the Buclmer silt loam is 11ot essentially different 

from that of the lVIemphis silt loam. The Buckner loam contains 
chiefly sedges and grasses a11d such other plants as ironwecd (V er
nonia f ascic1ilata) and sticktights (Ridens aristosa, B . discoidea). 
The Buckner sand, ,vhich is extensive]3r developed in Muscatine 

· I sland, contains such herbaceous plants as clammy-weed (Polanisia 
trachyspernia), bird-foot violet (11iola pedata), wild lupine (Lu.
pinus perennis), hoary vervain (Lithosperniion canescens), bush 
clover (L espedeza capitatci) , spurge (Eiipliorbia corollatn), milk 
vetch (Astragal·us canadensis), bre,veria ( Bre·weria Pickerin,gii), 
beard-tongue (Pe1itsten1.on grandifloriis), sl1nflowers (H elianthus 
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petiowris, H. occidentalis), hoary vervain ( Verbena strict a), false 
dragon head (Physostegia virginiana). 

The ,v abash silty clay loam at the south end of the island is 
largely in \Vapello county and contains such trees as soft maple 
(Acer saccharin1l?n), ash (Fraxinu,s lanceolata), wild grape (l7itis 
vulpina), hickories ( Car ya wciniosa, C. illinoensis), and such 
plants as boltonia (Boltonia. a.steroides), iron weed ( 1:r er-nonia fasci
cuwta), frog fruit (Lippia lanceolata), monkey flo'"rer (Jliinulus 
ritigens), asters (Aster Tradcscanti, A. sericeus), goldenrod (Soli
dago serotitia), Spanish needles (Bidens cernua, B. aristosa), smart
weeds (Polygon11,1n incarna.ta, P. Muhlenbergi1·) and blue verYain 
( 17 erbena. hastata). 

Linn, County.-The soils of the Iowa.n drift sheet in this county 
have been investigated by the soil survey of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Statio11 and are quite typical also for other counties 
in this drift sheet. The authors22 of the bulletin qt1oted report 
twenty-seven soil types in Linn county. The topography of the 
county is generally rolling, especially near streams, although back 
of Cedar and ,,r apsipinicon rivers the county is somewhat flat. 
The ridges are covered ,vith a fine loess material. The drift soils 
belong to the Carrington and Clyde series; of the former, the Car
rington silt loam, a dark grayish bro,vn or nearly black friable silt 
loam, covers nearl:r half of the county and its subsoil contains 
glacial pebbles and boulders, while large surface boulders also are 
a characteristic feature. The topography of this loam is gently 
rolling and the area ,vas originally prairie. The Carrington loa1n 
has little sand and is a grayish brown fine loam. There is a little 
of the Carrington fine sandy loam, of a brown or dark grayish 
brown color. The Carrington very fine sandy loam is dark bro,,,n 
and is subject to erosion. The Clyde silt loam covers about seven 
per cent of the county; it is a black silty clay loam. The subsoil is 
heavy and compact. This also was originally prairie. The loess 
soils are the Clinton, Tama silt loam, Lind]ey silt loam and Lindley 
fine sandy loam, Lindley loam and Lindley fine sand and Lindler 
very fine sandy loam. Clinton silt loam covers about 8 per cent of 
the area of the county. · This material is a brownish or yello,vish 
brown clay. It is found in the high ridges along Cedar and '\\'"ap· 
sipinicon rivers. The Tama silt loam lies in many small areas on 

22 Stevenson, W. H ., Brown, P. E., Benton, F. H., and Rowe, F. B., Soil Survey of 
Iowa, Linn County, 17:1·60; t. 1·11, 2 maps, 1920. 
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idges. The surface soil is darl{ brown and rather compact and 
riginall)r was covered with trees and shrubs. The Lindley fine 
and, as its name indicates, is a fine sand, in color light grayish 
,rown. The Lindley very fine sandy loam occurs on steep slopes or 
idges, chiefly along Cedar river. Originally this area also was 

overed with forest trees. 
The plant life of these different soil types differs greatly. The 

nuck, consisting of silty material and impervious subsoil, during 
he spring is often covered with water and contains the nodding 
:martweed (Polygorium incarnat1on), ironweed (Vernonia fasci
·ulata), buttercup (RanMnculus aqiiatilis, R . delphinifolius ) . The 
3arpy fine sand is for the most part forested with such trees as the 
~ed haw (0tataegus niollis, 0. piinctata .. 0. nwrgaretta), wild crab-
1pple (Pyrus ioensis), wild plum (Prunus aniericana ) , white elm 
(Ulmus a1nerican,a ), soft maple (Acer saccharinuni), willows (Salix 
nigra, S. a.,nygdaloides), cottonwood (Populus deltoides ) , ash 
(Fraxinus lanceolata) , asters (Aster salicifolius, A. Tradescanti), 
smartweed (Polygonuni virginiana). The vVabash silt loam con
tains such trees as the red ha ,v ( 0rataegus niollis, 0. punctata), soft 
maple (Acer saccharir1,u1n), box elder (Acer N egundo) , white elm 
( Ulnius americana), ash ( Fraxinus lanceolata), iron weed (Ver
nonia f asciculata), aster ( Aster Tradescanti), artichoke ( H elian
thus tuberosus), smartweeds (Polygontini virginianuni, P. incar-

natiini, P. pennsylvanicum), etc. 
The Buckner fine sandy loam was in part at least originally cov-

ered with trees and there may be found oaks ( Qiiercus velutina, Q. 
ellipsoidalis, Q. alba, Q. rubra), aspen (Populus treniuloides), wil
lows (Salix hu1nilis, S. discolor) , wild cherry (Prunus serotina, P. 
pennsylvanicum), wild crab apple ( Pyru,s ioensis), ha wt horn ( Orat
aegus Margaretta), asters ( Aster rnultiflorus, A. laevis ), stiff gold
enrod (Solidago rigida). In clearings, such plants as goldenrods 
(Solidago ulmifolia, S. latifolia) are present. The plant life of the 
Carrington silt loam was at one time in part a forest of sue~ trees 
as basswood (Tilia arnericana), hickory ( Carya ovata, C. cordi
formis), oaks (Quercus alba, Q. rubra), hard maple (Acer sac
charum var. nigrum), as well as sunflowers ( H elianthus strumosus), 
asters (Aster laevis, A. rnultiflor11,s), wind flower (Ane1none caro
liniana) , hepatica ( H epatica aciitiloba) . In the undrained portion 
of the Carrington silt loam grew bunch flower (Melanthium vir
ginicum ) , goldenrods (Solidago serotina), asters (Aster novae-
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angliae, A. pretianthoides). Of the loess soils the Lindley ,vas 
originally covered with hickory ( Cary a ovata, C. cordif or1nis), 
basswood ( Tilia aniericana), oak: ( Quercils cllipsoidalis, Q. vel1.itina, 
Q. alba, Q. rubra, Q. rnacrocarpa), e1ms (Ul1nus arnericana, l'. 
fulva), quaking aspen (Populits treniuloides), sunflo,ver (Ilel1'.an
thus str1trnosus), violet (l'iola cuculwta), anemone (Ane1nonella 
thalictroides), aster (Ast et sagittif olius), boneset (Eupatoriunl 
ageratoides), cro,vnbeard ( 17 erbesina helianthoides). The Tama 
silt loam along some of the rivers contains a typical prairie flora 
where it is not cultivated. The Clinton silt loam, once heavily 
timbered, contains such pla11ts as \Vhite oak ( Qtlercus alba), rell 
oak (Q. riibra), bass,vood (Tiliaaniericana), hickory (Carya ovata), 
American elm ( Ul1nus a11iericana), slippery elm ( 7/. fiilva), sumac 
(Rhus glabra), wild grape CV'itis v1.llpi'Yla,), asters ( ... 1ster Druni
tnondii, A. sagittifoliiis), Joe P ye weed (Etlpatoriuni purpureion 
var. 1nac1ulatu11i), goldenrods (Solidago 1.il-niifolia, S. latifolia), vio
lets (Viola C'Uciilla ta, V. pub esce'Yls) . 

Allamakee county, in the northcaste1·11 section of lo\va, is in 1 he 
so-called driftless area of the state ,vhere drift is thin or absent. 
There arc some striking topographic differences in this county a::; 
compared with drift areas. There is not much mantle of drift. 
Doctor Calvin23 remarks that small boulders have been found; these 
are the remnants of the Nebraskan drift. The Cambrian system of 
rocks contains the Croixa11 sandstone, \vhjch is exposed in nun1er
ous places along Jviississippi river and at some places is expose<l for 
a height of 300 feet, as at New Albin. The Oneota limestone covers 
all of the bluffs. The St. Peter sandstone lies above the Oneota 
and is an arenaceo1.1s deposit. It occurs pure \Vhitc as vvell as in 
the shades of yellow, red or brown. 

Doctor Calvin, in speaking of the soils of Allamakee county, says, 
"The amount of residual, insoluble matter in the rocks of Alla
makee county, taking the san<lstones, shales and limestones all to
gether, would probably, according to observations made by l\IcGce, 
exceed half the bulk of the original beds.'' 

The valleys contain a rich alluvial deposit. The plant life of the 
loess soil consists of a decid1.1ous forest covering all of the north and 
east slopes of hills along the str eams, includi11g· such trees as ,Yhitr. 
black, bur and red oaks ( Qnercns alba, Q. velntina, Q. niacrocarJJ1l, 
Q. rubra), large-toothed and quaking aspens (Populus grandidcn-

,!S Roport of Iowa. Gteological Survey, 4: 83. 
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Querc,,s ,nacrocarpa MicJ1x. Bur Oal, 

0 

Large trees, some of 
then, over 100 feet high, 
tru11k 4 to 6 feet in di
a1neter. Winter buds 
broadly ovate, reddish 
bro\vn scales, pubescent. 
Dark thin, deeply fur
ro,vecl; light colored 
:scales. Leaves oho
vale 01· oblo11g, deeply 
divided, 5- to 7-lobed, 
tcrn1inal lobe larger, 
margi11s crenate, bright 
green above and paler 
pubescent beneath. 
Stan1inate flo,vers in 
slender catkins, pistillate 
Jlo,vers sessile or stalked. 

Flo. 59.-Bul· oak (Quercue 1nacrocarpa). Drawn Fruit solitary, sessile or 
by A.da Hayden. 

stalked. The cup cov
ers about one-half of 
the acorn, or in some 
specimens most of it. 
Scales grayish, pubes
cent, the outer scales 
long. 

The most widely 
distributed and most 
common oak in the 
state. Occurs from 
New .Albin to KeokuJ, 
and \Vest to I-famburg 
and Lyon county. 
Some very large trees 
occurred in this state 
at one time. The 
most famous speci~ 
men is the Council 
Oak at Sioux City. FIG. 60.-Bur onk (QtterC1t,8 macrocarpa 

formiB). Drawn by a. M. King. 
Date of bloom, Ames, April 25, 1927. 

vnr. olivae-

• 
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ata, P. treniiiloides), "'ild crab-apple (Pyrus ioensis), ,vild plum 
Pru nus anierica·na), bircl1 (B etula papyrif era), ,vhite ash (Frax-

11tis arnericana), white elm (Ulnius a1nericana), slipper}? elm (U. 
·uz1:a), corky bark elm ( U. race11tosa), bass,vood ( Tilia aniericana), 
;ervice berry (Anielanchier ca1tadwnsis), sumac (Rhus glabra a11d 
~- typhina), wild grape (Vitis vulpina), box elder (Acer Negutido), 
!hoke cherry (Priinus virgi1tiana), black cherry (P. serotina), hard 
naple (A cer saccharion Yar. 1iigruni), hicl{ories ( Carya ovata, C. 
;ordif orrnis), dogwoods ( Corn us circin,ata, C. alternif olia, C. asperi-

iolia) . 
In midsummer and at1tumn ,ve find sk:ullcap (Scutellaria par·vi-

riora), Joe Pye weed (Eiipatoriitni p1u·ptire1i1n var. niaculalilnt), 
':>lt1e lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica), goldenrods (Solidago iilniif olia, 
~. latif olw.), sunfto,ver (II elianth1.1s str-uniosus), aste1· (.tl slcr Druni
ni01idii, A. sagittifolius), white s11akeroot (Eu1Jatoriuni agera
toides), avena ( Geuni canadense), selfheal (Pr11,1iella v1.llgaris), 
horse mint (1llo1iarda 1nollis). 

In the all11vial bottoms alo11g the ~Iississippi are cotton"rood 
(Po1Julus deltoides), ,vhite elm (Ulnius a1nericana), ash (Fraxi1ius 
lanccolata), oal{ (Querciis platanoides), willows (Salix 11.igra, S. 
arnygdaloides, S. fli1,viatilis), asters (Aster Tradescanti), goldenrod 
(Solidago serotina), smartweeds (Polygonuni acre, P. lllithlen
bergii), Joe P Jre ,veed (E upatoriun1, purpureuni), mi11t (1ll e1itha 
canadensis), hedge nettle (Stachys aspera), boneset (Eupatoriu1n 
perf oliatu1n), false dragon's head ( Physostegia virginiana). 

The loess and prairie and cultivated fields lie on the divides be
tween the stream courses; some of this at one time was covered ,vith 
trees. The soil is a rich loam retentive of moisture. Somewhat sim
ilar areas occur in the adjoining counties of Clayton, Winneshiek, 
Jackson, Fayette and Dt1buque. These prairies are covered ,vith a 
rich growth of white clover (T rifolium repens) which is not equalled 

elsewhere in Iowa. 
The plants of this region are alsike clover ( Trif olium hybriduui), 

yellow upright clover (R . procu1nbens), Culver's root (Veronica 
► virginica), meadow s11nflower ( H elianthus grosseserratiis), blue 

aster (Aster laevis), New England aster (A. novae-angliae), white 
aster (A. rnultiflorus, A. salicifolius), goldenrods (Solidago rigida, 
S. serotina, S . canadensis), blazing star (Liatris pycnostachya, L. 
scariosa), thistle ( Cirsium discolor), meadow-rue (Thalictruni pnr-

I 
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purascens), horse mint ( M onarda mollis), ratt~e-snake master 
( E ryngiurn, yu,ccif olium), milk vetch ( Astragalus canadensis). 

The terrace soils along the ]ylississippi and the larger streams are 
made up of a sandy soil which is locally quite coarse. The plant 
life here is a typical sandy prairie type consisting of bergamot 
(Monarda punctata), spurge (Euphorbia corollata), goldenro<ls 
( S olidago rnissouriensis, S. nemoralis), sunflov1er ( H elianthus occi
dentalis), bt1tterfly-weed (Asclepias tuberosa), milkweed (Aceratcs 
sp.) ; ground cherry (Physalis lanceolata), milkwort (Polygala 
sanguinea), skull cap (Scutellaria parvula), blue vervain (Verbena 
stricta). 

\ 



HONEY CROP SOURCES OF IOWA 

0 . W. PARK 

The following is a brief discussion of the honey and pollen 
ants of Iowa from the standpoint of the honey producer. 
Priniary So·urces.-Hone)r crops are produced ,vith considerable 
gularity in Iowa from the following plants: (1) white clover, 
~) white sweet clover, (3) basswood, ( 4) heart's-ease (Polygonu,1n), 
, ) Spanish needle ( Bidetis) and ( 6) buckbrush ( S yni phoricarpos) . 
he order of their importance varies from year to year but white 
reet clover has ranked first almost continuously duril1g the last 
velve or fifteen years. Prior to that time wl1ite clover was co11-
dered the best honey-producing plant in the state. It still ra11ks 
est in certain sections, notably in the norther11 tier of counties and, 
)r the state as a whole, it probably ranks second in importance. 
he other foi1r plants of this group may be said approximatel)r to 
e for third place but, considering average conditions for a series 
E years, it is believed their relative importance is fairly ,vell repre
~nted by the order in wl1ich they are named above. 
These sources ma)' be referred to as (1) early and (2) late. 

vhite clover, white sweet clover and bass,vood ·yield during June 
nd July, while heart's-ease, Spanish needle and buckbrush yield 
uring August and September. All three of the early sources pro
uce high quality honey of very light color and mild flavor. The 
hree late sources prodi1ce honeys which range from light to dark 
mber and from fairly mild to rather strong flavors. The greater 
,art of the annual Iowa honey crop usually is produced from the 
arly sources. This is a fortunate siti1ation because of the better 
lcmand and higher prices obtained for light colored and mild 

lavored honeys. 
Primary honey plants of Iowa, in approximate order of blooming 

Ranking according to 
honey produeed 

rrifoliunn repen-s 
l{elilot-us alba 
I'ilia, americana 
Polygonunn 
8idens 
gymphoricarpos orbiculatu•s 

,vhite clover 
white sweet clover 
bass,vood 
heart's-ease 
Spanish needle 
Buckbrush, coral berry, 

Indian currant 

quantity 
2 
1 
3 
4 
5 

6 

quality 
1 
2 
3 
6 
5 

4 • 
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_Secondary Sources.-Secondary honey sources comprise t,vo 
groups as follows: (1) Those which normally produce consider
able nectar, freqt1ently are important locally, and would be of major 
importance if generally abundant; and (2) those ,vhich are gener
ally abundant but which :srield a honey crop only occasionally. 

Secondary honey plants of Iowa, in approximate order of blooming 
Tarazacwm dandelion 
Tri/ olvum hybridwm alsike 
M elilotus offiC11M,lis yellow sweet clover 
Trifolvum pratense 1·ed clover 
..tJ.sclepias syriaca milkweed 
Fagopyrwm esculentu1n buckwheat 
Melilotus alba (annual) Hubam 

Minor Sources.- Honey plants not mentioned in the precedin~ 
lists are co11sidered minor sources as far as the state crop is con
cerned, but certain ones may be of considerable importance locallr. 
A complete list of the minor honey plants of the state wot1ld be out 
of place in a brief resume such as this is il1tended to be. On the 
other hand this summary would scarcely be complete ,vithout at 
least a partial list of the nectar and pollen plants which contribute 
so much to the honey crop, indirectly, through their timely stimula
tion of brood reari11g and by filling in bet"reen more important 
honey flows. 

Mi1wr honey plants of Iowa, in approximate order of blooming 
..tJ.cer sacohar11111U1m, silver maple 
Salix willow 
.Acer N egundo box elder 
Prwnus wild cherry 
Prwn,us plum 
Pyrus pear 
Pyrus Malu.s apple 
..tJ.cer saccharum var. nigrU?n hard maple 
Prwnius tame cherry 
Orataegus hawthorn 

J. B erberis barberry 
Oerois canadensis red bud 
Pyrus ioensis wild crab apple 
Lonioera Tartarian honeysuckle 
Gleditsia triacanthos honey locust 
Robitnia Pseooo-..tJ.cMia black locust 
Brassica campestris wild mustard 
Symphoricarpos racemosus snowberry 
Elaegnu,s angustif olia Russian wild olive 
Catalpa sp. catalpa 
Rubus sp. raspberry · 
Lig,ustrwm sp. privet 
N epeta Cataria catnip 
M onarda sp. horse mint, wild bergamot 
Solidago sp. goldenrod 

• Aster sp. v aster 
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PLANTS USEFUL FOR POLLEN 

Plants valuable for pollen only1 

Ulmus sp. 
Populus sp. 
Querous sp. 
Bosa sp. 
Zea Mays 
Ambrosia sp. 

• 

i1~ approximate order of blooniing 

elms 
poplar, cottonwood 
oaks 
roses 
corn 
ragweed 
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BLOOMING SEASON OF IOWA HONEY PLANTS 

C. M. KING 

t 
n 
0 

l: 

Iowa lies bet,veen latitude 40° 30' and 43° 30'. The altitude 11 

ranges from -175 feet in southeast Io"·a to nearly 1700 feet in north- ( 
west Io,va. There is an annual rainfall of about 32 inches fairly 1 

• 
well distributed through the g1·0,ving season and over the state, the e 

greatest precipitation being usually in the s011theastern part. The f 
ave·rage temperature for the year is -19 degrees, mean daily max- c 
imum 59 degrees, mean daily minimum 39 degrees. Iowa is located l 
in a rich agric11ltural section of the country, once largely prairie 
country, 110,v diversified b)T timber regions and groves along the 
streams. The conditions favor a general distribution of a wide 
variety of honey plants. 

The Io,va year affords possibility of about 215 days of bloom avail
able to the hive bee. The first bloom comes il1 l\Iarch, on trees ,,·ith 
flowers preceding the leaves and fitted for ,vind pollination. 
Lo"' gro,ving plants next appear in protected places. Bloom in
creases rapidly "~th the lengthening days. Frequently "'e not<' 
different representatives of a family blooming about the same geu
eral time, as in the case of the Ranunculaceae, saxifrages, crucifcrs. 
Rosaceae, " 'hich come in the earlier part of the strmmer, follo\\·cd 
by the pink8 and JJegumi11osae; later comes species of Polygo111on 
and finally the composites. 

In late spring appears the dandelion bloom v.rhich although an 
introduced plant, may be pictured as brightening fields and ,vay
sides the state over. About June 1 cloYers begin their extendrd 
bloom. In early July the bass,vood contributes in manv sections of • • • 

the state. 
The fl.o"'ers of the seco11d half of the season are more nlunerous 

in kind and amount and sources for the bee are more varied than 
are those of the first half. In the southern half of the state S,11111-

phoricarpos continues to ~·ield for a prolonged period. 
In August Polygornuns come into bloom and composites begin. 

Their contribution lasts about six weeks and closes the season. 
Both native and introdl1ced plants and orchard and crop plants 
furnish a generous proportion of honey. 
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A record of the blooming tin1e of Io"'a plants shO\\'S a continuous 
;ucccssion of bloom throughout the season. Bloom begins t,vo or 
hree ,veeks earlier in the southern part of the state than in the 
1orthern part, moving north,vard abo11t a degree each ,veek. 'l'he 
)rder of bloom of flo,vers of particular importance to the bee, that 
,s, of those ,vhich yield surpltlS, is as follo,vs: Early trees (mostly 
native), dandelion (introduced), clovers (introduced), bass,vood 
(native), Polygo,i1i,ns ( nat ivc) , asters and goldenrod (native ). 
Tiding over the intervals bet\\'een the main soul'ces of supply is a 
contin11ous succession of scores of honey-yielding plants available 
for daily needs of the hive. No part of the state is ,vithout a liberal 
distr ibution of honey plants in both kind and amount, so that bee
keeping may be carried on successfully in any locality in Io,va. 

At present there are extensive areas of unused 11ectar-yiclding 
plants ,vhere many colonies of bees might be established. Bloom is 
sufficient so that production of honey co11ld readily be increased be
yond the point \\•here it ,vould n1eet the dema11ds of the state. 

I,nportant honey crop sources of Iowai (Listed in approrimate order of 
flowering) 

2. Dandelion 
3. Alsike 
2. Yello"· sweet clover 
1. '\Vhite clover 
3. Red clover 
1. S,veet clover 

2. "hfilk"•eed 
1. IIeal't 's-casc 
l. Spanish 11eedle 
1. Buckbrush 
2. Buckwheat 
2. llubam 

1. Bass,vood 
1. Yields a honey crop with considel'able regularity. 
2. Yields surplus frequently ·when abundant. 
3. Generally abundant but yields a honey crop only occasionally in Iowa. 

Sonie plants w1iich contribute to tlle honey crop indirectly2 (Listed in 
approxi11tate order of blooming) 

R-cd }.[aplo 
1. WillO\\' 
1. Poplar 
2. Box elder 
2. Wild cherry 

Plum 
Pear 
A}lple 
Hard maple 
Tame cherry 

2. Hawthorn 
Barberry 
Red bud 

1. Valuable for pollen only. 
2. Valuable principally for pollen. 

1. O. \V. Parle 
2 O. \V. Park. 

I. Oak 
2. \Vild crab apple 
2. Tartarian honeysuckle 
1. Roso 

If oncy locust 
Black locust 
Raspberry 
Catalpa 

1. Corn 
l. Ragweed 

Goldenrod 
Aster 
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VISITS OF HONEY BEES 

C. C. LOUNSBERRY 

The subject of pollinatio11 of flov{ers by insects has claimed the 
attention of many distinguished botanists from Christia11 Conrad 
Sprengel, :first to sec its possibilities, to IIerma11n and Fritz :i\Iucllt.·r. 
Darwii1 and others, do,v11 to the presc11t time; but they all have tried 
to :find and name the variot1s insect Yisitors of each plant rathl·r 
than to determine the number of times a named insect visitell a 
particular flo,ver or floret under continuous observation for a speci
fied time. 

Three years ago at the s11ggestion of Doctor Pammel. ,vho has 
<lone such splendid ,,ork in economic botany, the ,vriter undertook 
to observe the frequency of visits of the honey bee, Apis nicllifica, 
to the same flo,Yer or floret of a plant i11 a day's time. 

Regardless of colors, " 'hich obserYcrs state most attract honey 
bees, they· sho,ved great preference for pollc11 or nectar from plants 
of ,vide distribution in this locality (Ames), such as dandelion. the 
clovers, raspberry, bass,vood, the cucurbits, etc., b11t in times of dry 
,veather or scarcit3r of their fayorite plants, they ,vcre to be found 
on ma11y plants ,vhich they ordinarily passed b)r. They confine<l 
their attcntio11 practically to the major honey pla11t ii1 bloom in the 
locality as the so-called "honey flow" progressed. For instance, 
,vhen the yellow sweet cloYer ,vas i11 bloom honey bees paid no at
tentio11 to the black medic ,vith similar yellow flo,Yers mixed through 
the patch, and in the ,vhitc Dutch clover season, they ,vorked the 
white Dt1tch clover, and except in a few instances passed by alsike 
c1over blooms interspersed among it. 

Three years ago I sat for hot1rs watching honey bees visit re<l 
raspberry blooms and found they did not visit the particular bloom 
watched by me more frequently than once in 15 seconds, otherwise 
flying close and passing it by; the longer the time between visits. 
the longer the bee ,vorked on that bloom. A11other fact that t en di-: 
to bear out certaii1 plant physiologists in their theory of pumping 
action o.f cells ,vas the greater rapidity ,vith ,vhich the honey bees 
worked as the ,vind blc,v har<lcr, s,vaying the pla11ts. The nectar 
seemed to rise faster. 
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I visited the pumplcin an(l squash patch in tl1e north garde11 
cptcmber ]2, 1927, before daylight, a11<.l heard the "·hir of ,vings 
f tl1ousa11ds of honey bees as they can1e from tl1c south at daybreak. 
11d comn1ence<l. "·orlci11g the so11th end of the 1>atcl1. The 11ectar 
ow ,vas rather slo"· just at daylight b11t as the light gre,v stronger 
he l1oney bees flitted from bloom to bloon1 and i11 fifteen minutes 
he nectar ,va::; coming fast, the honey bees had reached the middle 
,f the patch, and us11all)· three ren1aincd i11 each bloom 1111til they 
~ot their load, a period ,, hich yaricd fro1n a fc,v 1ninutcs in the 
•arly mor11i11g to more tha11 a11 hour to,vard 11 o'clock. "\Vhcn the 
)looms c·loscd at about 11 o'clock: ye1·~ fe,v bees ,Yere impriso11cd, 
,xcept ,vild gray- bees, ,Yhich apparently had strong n1andibles and 
:n1t roun<l. holes and got out. I also ,vatched tl1em ii1 1928 a11<.l 1929 
in my pumpki11 breeding· ,York sonth of the campus an<l. found 
many honey bet's imprisoned just after noo11 ,,·hen I tore oft female 
bloon1s open pollii1ated; but ,,·he11 disturbed tl1e ho11ey bees forced 

the "·ilted pctal-s apart an<l. fle,v a,vay. 
Other ovide11<:e of the adaptability of the honey bee, in 11sing 

certain times of day, meeting adYcrse conditions of ,veathcr, or 
using flo,Yers not generally consiJcre<l bee flo\\·crs, ,vas sho,vn in 
1927 ,vhc11 bees ,·isited 011e yariety of cantaloupe, thrt1sting their 
front legs into the bloo1n, thc11 ,rithdra,ving them and rubbing them 
011 their proboscideR. I 11oticcd this sa1ne method 1.1secl by l1oney 
bees in get ting nectar ,vhieh ,vas too deep for their prohoscides when 
they ,vorked cabbage bloon1s i.l1 192!> i11 the college greenhouse. 
While the honey bee's man<liblcs are notably ,vcak, apparc11tly the 
proboscis is relatively strong, for i11 1927, late in the ~eason, in a 
grove of ,vild cherry near my home, ,vl1erc the f1·uit remained on 
certain trees because it was too bitter for the birds, I obser,·ed 
numerous bees ,vorking these overripe cherries. The bee ,vottld 
press the proboscis against the fruit, holding it by the front legs, 
and after about 10 seco11ds I sa,v the proboscis penetrate the skin 
up to the bee's l1ead, as I sighted against the sky light. The bee 
would remain sucking the juice abot1t five seconds and then fly 
a,vay. .i\gain, i11 1927 and 1928 I ,vatcl1ed honey bees visiting 
the milk,veed plantation of the plant physiology department in 
the north garden. The honey bees \\'Ot1ld cross the florets in one 
direction, pull a,•,ay ancl clean the stic·ky material on their probos
cides an<l. fly a,vay. Contrary to 1nany observers, in no ease did I 
find a dead bee tangled in the blooms. I also watched bees ,vork 
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sunflower, poplar leaf scales, rosin weed and other plants in their 
quest for propolis, and I was unable to find any bees stuck fast to 
the plants. 

Special times of day and certain humidity conditions also are 
used by honey bees in getting pollen. I watched the elderberry 
blooms for weeks before I saw a bee raking the flowers just after a 
rain. In 1927 I sat a whole afternoon and did not find a honey bee 
visiting the strawberries in bloom where the blooms were belo,v the 
leaves, but in 1929 and 1930, where the blooms were clearly ex
posed I frequently found bees early in the morning raking the 
pollen. 

This year (1930) in the dry weather on May 19 and 20, at the 
Horticultural Farm the bees were working the stra wherries hard, 
apparently getting a little nectar as well as pollen. Many flowers 
are not open all day in sunny weather. The dandelion on dewr 
mornings is not open till about eight o'clock, and it closes its blooms 
near noon if the day is warm. 

Honey bees, as well as bumble bees, use their weight and the 
strength of their legs to get the nectar of flowers. In the north 
garden I watched them working scarlet sage. They ran out on the 
bloom, bending it down, and sipped the nectar as it ran from the 
mouth of the corolla. Each year, early in the spring, honey bees 
come through the ventilators of the college greenhouse, and I have 
watched them on many blooms but was particularly interested in 
seeing them force open the lips of the snapdragon ,vith their heads 
and forelegs. When they got in they did not come out at once, and 
some of them I could see inside the blooms against the western sun 
near sundown, but they were always gone in the morning. 

Honey bees are most apt to work the higher flowers of a plant 
and pass over those not well exposed to the light, as in shaded 
places and dark places in ravines. The number of times they visit 
a plant during one year has no bearing on the number of times 
they will visit it another year except in a relative way. For in
stance Rosa setigera was visited 12 times an hour in 1927 and 48 
times in an hour on July 8 this year. 

The following are some observations on economic plants as to 
frequency of visits of honey bees to a certain bloom of a plant in 
an hour and the estimated number of visits in the time the bees 
work that plant in a day. 
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Querc1.ts 1nacrocarpa var. olivaef orniis (lV[ichx. f.) 
1\Iorc or less shaggy in character. Scaly. Sometimes scales near

ly roYer the acorn. 
Common i11 \Yester11 Io"'a. 

Q uercns bicolor ,,rilld. S,vamp ,vhite Oak 
Fine tree 60 to 70 feet high, 2 to 3 feet i11 diameter. vVinter bnds 

hroadly ovate and chest11ut brown. Scales son1ewhat pubescent an<l 

Fro. 61.-Swamp ,vhite oak ( Quercua bicolor). Found near McGregor, Iowa. 

• 



NUMBERS OF VISITS 

risits 
Date Plant per hr. 

June li Yt'llo,v sweet clover, Melilotus off.ici11alis 30 
Alsik<', Trifoliu1n Jiybridu11i 10 
White Dutch clover, Trifoliu,n repens 11 

June 18 R~d raspberry, Rubtls strigosus 54 
June 20 Watermelon, Citrullus 1Julgaris 16 

Cantaloupe, Cucumis melo 20 
Pumpkin, Cucurbita pcpo 76 
Cucumber, C11c1anis sativus 20 
"'. India gherkin, Cucu mis anguria, 12 
Martynia, M. louisiana 24 

Sept. 12 Squash, Cucurbita 1nc1.ri111a 132 
Dandelion, Taraxa<"um officir1ale 20 

• 

1928 
Bassv;ood, Tilia americana 
Corn, Zea A!ays 

1929 
Apple, Pyrus Malus 
Sunfto,ver, Heli-anthus annuus 

1930 
Strawberry, Fragaria t•esca 01ncrica11a, 

15 
12 

10 
16 

24 

1927 Other obser11ations 
June 14 Black raspberry, Rt1b11s occidentalis 39 

Blackberry, Rubus allcghcnicnsis 24 
June 15 Ptelea trifoliata 24 

Pltiladelplius corcnuzrius 14 
June 16 .d11iorplta fruticosa 10 

Eloeagnus a11g11stifolia 27 
June 20 '\Vaterleaf, Ilydropllyllum ,nacrophyllum 34 

Wild Geranium, Geranium maculatum 32 
Sept. 5 Biden.s frondosa 20 

Je,vel weed, Impatit ns bi flora 12 
Alfalfa, '/Jf edicago satit·a 12 
'\\Thito sweet clover, Mtlilotu.s alba 24 
Sweet peas, Lathyrus odoratus 12 
Lythn1m ~alicoria 16 
Bi.qn.onia radico11s 14 
Gladiolus 10 
Lili111n speciosum 12 
Polygcnium pennsyl11anic1nn 20 

Est. No. 
ver da. 

1109 

Ti1ne of 
1Jisit 

1-2 sec. 
2-3 '' 
2-3 '' 
2 10 '' 
2-3 : ' 
2-10 " 
1-30 m1n. 
2-4 sec. 
2.10 '' 
2-10 " 

300 
100 
110 
540 
160 
200 
450 
200 
120 
240 
792 
100 

l:S sec.-30 min. 
1 sec. 

150 
50 

100 
160 

240 

390 
240 
240 
140 
100 
270 
340 
320 
200 
130 
120 
240 
120 
160 
140 
100 
120 
200 

1-3 ,, 
2-3 '' 

1•2 II 

1 " 

1-2 " 

1-3 
1-3 
1-2 
1-2 
2-5 

1 
1 

3-5 
1 

3-5 
1 
1 

2-3 
1 

I I 

1 I 

1 1 

1, 

" 
1 1 

, , 
, , 
" , 1 

, , 
1 ' , , 
I I 

10 20 " 
6 :30 " 
5 20 ~, 

1 
,, 
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THE WEATHER AND HONEY PRODUCTION 

L.A.KBNOYER 

The weather and its changes exert a marked influence on honey 
production. 

That fact stands out clearly in the daily records of the weight of 
a hive of bees and of the accompanyi11g weather conditions, kept 
for 29 years by J. L. Strong, a successful beekeeper of Clarinda, 
Page county, Iowa, and furnished for study to the Iowa Agricul
tural Experiment station. 

The month of June, these records sho,1/, is preeminently the honey 
month of the year, with 56 per cent of the entire production of 
the hive for the period to its credit. l\Ioreover, the honey produc
tion in J une is an index for the production for the entire year, 
which is large or small according as the June gain is relatiYely 
large or small. Rather abundant rain is favorable for large honey 
production and especially if the rainfall in l\1ay is rather heaYy, 
although excessive rain is likely to result in a poor honey year. 
South winds are apparently more favorable for good gains than 
winds from the other directions. The period of a rain is generally 
a time of depression in honey flow, and the clear days just preced
ing a rain show slightly greater increase than the days immediately 
following. Higher temperatures are accompanied by larger honey 
gains than lower, and a low barometer is favorable for good yields. 
A cold winter seems not to cut the yield of the succeeding season. 
but a cold l\1arch does. 

In these and various other ways the records point to a direct 
r elationship between weather and honey production, and they con
firm many of the extended observances of experienced bee kccpC"rs. 

SOURCE OF THE DATA1 

The presentation in this bulletin of detailed data on the i11flue11rr 
of weather on honey yield is made possible through the cooperaticn 
of J. L. Strong, who placed his extended records at the service of 

1 Acknowledgments are due not only to J. L. Strong for furnishing the daily records 
on which the bulletin is based, but also to F. 0. Pellett, bee inspector for Iowa, for secur· 
ing them, to A. S. Van Sandt, G. ]l,f. Chappell and L. A. Welch for additional weather 
do.ta, and to Dr. E. F. Phillips of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Drs. L. H. Pam· 
mel and C. E. Bartholom&\v of Ames, Mr. F. 0. Pellett, and 0. P. Dadant for valuablo 
suggestions in the use of the data. 



HONEY CROP IN JUNE 1111 

he Iowa Agricultt1ral Experiment station. These records were 
arefully made from day to day, thro11gh the period of 29 years 
rom 1885 to 1914. Each day's entry records the weight of one 
tive and also gives notes on weather conditions for the day. Other 
neteorological data for the locality of 1\1:r. Strong's apiary, includ
ng barometer readings, were obtained from A. S. Van Sandt, the 
J. S. cooperating weather observer for that vicinity. Tl1e mean 
nonthly temperatt1res and rai11falls before 1890 ,vere furnished by 
.he U. S. weather bureau office at Omaha, Nebraska, because prior 
o 1890 no local records ,vere kept at Clarinda. 

lvlr. Strong's apiary at Clarinda, Page county, is located in south
;vestern Iowa. In that region, as in most of the north 1\Iississippi 
valley, white clover is the leading honey plant. Mr. Strong names 
1s outstanding honey plants of his section, white clover, alsike 
~lover, bass,vood, and smartweed; as those of secondary importance, 
he gives buclrwheat and Spanish needle; as those ,vhich bees visit 
for nectar, but which probably produce a negligible amount of 
honey, he mentions willo\v, pear, apple, plum, red raspberry, black 
raspberry, blackberI'}~, white and red clover, sweet clover, catnip, 
coral berry, golde11rod and dandelion. Some \vo11ld differ with him 
as to the relative value of some of these plants, yet it is probable 
that his judgment is in the main correct for the region and the 

period under observation. 

JUNE IS BEST HONEY MONTH 

That June is preeminently the honey month of the year is one of 
the most outstanding facts attested by this 29 year record of daily 
honey gains. Fifty-six per cent of the e11tire gain in weight of the 
hive during the time recorded is credited to this month. 

The average monthly distribution of increase in pounds is shown 

jn table I. 

Table I. Average monthly itncrease in honey for £9 years 
April .................................................................................................................. 1.2 lbs. 
May .................................................................................................................. 4.8 lbs. 
June .................................................................................................................. 59.6 lbs. 
July .................................................................................................................. 25.7 lbs. 
August .............................................................................................................. 9.9 lbs. 
September ........................................................................................................ 5.0 lbs. 

Annual .......................................................................................................... 106.2 lbs . 

• It will be seen that except in June and July, the honey crop is 

almost negligible. 

• 
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Furthermore, the June flow is an index of the crop for the year. 
Of the ten best Junes, eight agree with the ten best years, likewise 
eight of the ten poorest Junes fall in the ten poorest years. It is 
still more remarkable that July flow is largely determined by that 
of June. Of the ten best Julys of the record, eight follow Junes of 
the leading ten, while seven of the ten poorest Julys follow poorest 
Junes. 

A good honey crop tends to be preceded and followed by a poor 
one, very much as is known to be the case with the apple crop. The 
facts are shown in table II : 

Table II. Relati()'fl, of good and poor production yeMs 
Average for year preceding ten best years................................................ 7 4.6 lbs. 
Average for year following ten best years................................................ 71.9 lbs. 
Average for year preceding ten poorest years .......................................... 136.5 lbs. 
Average for year follo,ving ten poorest years ............................................ 126.3 lbs. 

A random arrangement of the annual yields would not show this 
contrast. Evidently there is in a year of heavy yield exhaustion 
of the honey plants from which they do not quite recover in the 
following year. 

RAIN AND HONEY PRODUCTION 

Rather abundant rain seems essential to stimulate plants to the 
vigor necessary to nectar production and to furnish the water con
tained in the secretion. 

The important time for rains is indicated in table III. 

T<ible III. Rainfall in good and poor years of honey production 

Av. for 10 
best years 

-------------- -----1--
Precipitation for year ............................................... . 
Precipitation for preceding year ............................. . 
Precipitation for preceding July-September ........... . 
Precipitation for preceding October-December ..... . 
Precipitation for preceding January-March ............ . 
Precipitation for April. .............................................. . 
Precipitation for May ............................................... . 
Precipitation for June ............................................... . 

33.49 inches 
35.09 inches 
11.75 inches 
6.63 inches 
3.97 inches 
2.99 inches 
6.51 inches 
4.07 inches 

Av. for 10 
poorest years -
30.32 inches 
30.39 inches 
10.12 inche-S 

4. 71 inch1•s 
3.64 inches 
2.59 inches 
3.02 inchcs 
4.87 inches -

Some poor honey years are poor because of excessive rain; for 
example in one of them, 1902, June had 11.64 inches of rainfall. 
June, 1911, goes to the other extreme with .76 jnch, and is also poor. 

But the value of rain prior to the season is shown by all the sC'tS 
of figures in the table, particularly those for May. Of the 10 Mays 
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)n our list having a rainfall of 5 inches and above, only two fail 
to be precursors of honey years falling in the '' 10 best'' group, and 
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one of these falls but little short of reaching the group. This is 
doubtless due to the fact that the honey plants, particularly the 
clovers, become established by humid weather in May. 

A rainy period seems in general to be a time of depression in the 
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honey flow. A comparison was ma<lc of the increase on rainy days 
with that on the few days preceding and following a rain, ,vhcn 
these days were themselves not rainy. The averages embrace all 
suitable periods in our record, the number of days averaged in each 
case being given also. 

Table ITT. Honey increase on rainy days a-nd preceditng and followvng days 

2nd day before rain ............................. . 
1st day before rain ............................. . 
Day of rain ........................................... . 
1st day after rain ................................. . 
2nd day after rain ............................... . 
3rd day after rain. .............................. . 
4th day after rain. .............................. . 
5th day after rain. .............................. . 
6th day after rain ............................... . 
7th day after rain ............................... . 
8th day after rain ............................... . 
9th day after rain .... •······-··················· 
10th day after rain ............................. . 
11th day after rain ............................. . 
12th day after rain ............................. . 
13th day after rain ............................. . 
14th day after rain ............................. . 
15th day after rain ............................. . 
16th day after rain ............................. . 
17th day after rain ............................. . 

No. of days averaged Average increase 

61 
76 
80 
80 
65 
49 
34 
18 
35 
30 
21 
16 
14 
14 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
5 

4.3 lbs. 
4.2 lbs. 
2.2 lbs. 
3.7 lbs. 
3.9 lbs. 
3.7 lbs. 
4.6 lbs. 
3.6 lbs. 
3.3 lbs. 
2.8 lbs. 
3.7 lbs. 
3.8 lbs. 
3.5 lbs. 
3.4 lbs. 
3.1 lbs. 
3.9 lbs. 
3.7 lbs. 
2.3 lbs. 
1.8 lbs. 
1.6 lbs. 

The climax occurs about the fourth day following rain. It ,vill 
be seen that the daily decrease after this point is qt1ite gradual. 

INFLUENCE OF WINDS ON HONEY FLOW 

The direction of the wind has been thought by some to have an 
inflt1ence upon the honey :fl.ow-one Iowa beekeeper in a question
naire recently conducted replying that south ,vinds are favorabh'. 
Hence the data in table V from 200 days each of high and lo,v 
gain selected in about equal number from the same producing 
periods will be of interest: 

The sligl1t advantage indicated for south ,vinds is doubtless dne 
to the warmer and clearer weather which generally accompanies 
them; the slight disadvantage for east winds, to the clouds and 
rain which they :freque11tly bring. 

. • 
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able V. Relation of wi11,d to daily honey imorease in 200 day$ of high and 
low gain respectively 

Wind direction 

outh 
last ............................................. . 
forth ........................................... . 
Vest ............................................. . 
outheast ..................................... . 
f ortheast ..................................... . 
,outhwest ................................... . 
forth west ................................... . 

Percentage of days of Percentage of days of 
high increase low increase 

56 per cent 
9 per cent 

14 per cent 
3 per cent 
9 per cent 
4 per cent 
4 per cent 
1 per cent 

43 per cent 
17 per cent 
14 per cent 

3 per cent 
12 per cent 

3 per cent 
5 per cent 
3 per cent 

TEMPERATURE AFFECTS HONEY INCREASE 

Se-veral beekeepers have told us the best ,veather for honey pro
uction is sultry ,veather, of the sort that precedes rai11. I11 Ol1r 
able the days just preceding rain do sho,v a slightly greater in
rease than the days just follo,ving. However, the honey gain on 
hese days is greater whe11 they are clear than ,vhc11 they are 
loudy or partly so, there being for the day before rain an average 
·ain of 4.7 lbs. if tl1is day is clear and of 3.8 if it is cloudy, and for 
he second day before, just abo11t the same average. 

:J\Iost beekeepers on being asked as to the temperature desirable 
or best honey prod11ction ,vill answer that hot weather is best. So 
t seems desirable to compare the mean temperat11res of good 
nonths with those of poor months. Such temperatures together 
vith rainfall are giYen in table VI. 

It "'rill be seen that t11e good months average ,varme1· than the 
)oor, except in the case of A·ugust, where there is practically no 
lifference. The most remarkable difference is shown b·y those border 
nonths, )\1:ay and September, vrhich are ordi11arily too cool in Iowa 
'.or much honey production. A lo,v rainfall in these months seems 
tdvantageous, because rainy conditions are roost lilccly to be asso
;iated with low temperature averages. June, the wet month of the 
year, should be a little drier than the average for a good )rield, 
while July, often too dry, should be a little wetter than the average. 

A study of all tl1e cases in which the gain for single days is un
:loubted (for part of our record has days grouped in twos and 
threes) shows that 61 per cent of the entire gain in weight ,vas 
made on clear days, 13 per cent on partly cloudy, 13 per cent on 
~loudy, and 13 per cent 011 rainy. Clear days are preeminently the 
:lays for honey production. For June, clear days average 4.3 lbs. in-
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Table VI. Relation of te1nperat1ire, rainfall and, honey yield with best yielding 
months and, poorest co1npared 

Best Poo,est 

= r-:j ::::::I 'O 
CH al - 'H al -~ <D ~ Cl/ 

0~ ~ p. 'H ·~~ 0~ A • 'H ·i;: >-. 
A ~ p.. A . -,A • s:I . * 

Cll S .,... ·A Q.) s .,.. . ,. 
00 <:IS I> 0 00 w ~ ... 
za ~2 ~ <11 ..c: ZS ~2 ~ -<] 

J 
May ...... 10 62.5° 4.07 in. 13.2 Jbs. 15 60.4° 5.55 in. 0 lbs. 

une .... 10 71.4° 3. 78 in. 109.8 lbs. 10 70.9° 5.55 in. 18.3 lbs. 

s 

July ...... 10 77.0° 4.54 in. 61.8 1bs. 10 76.0° 2.99 ju. .8 lbs. 
Aug ..... 10 74.3° 3.71 in. 32.6 1bs. 15 74.4° 3.75 in. 0 Jbs. 
ept . .... 8 66.0° 1.90 in. 16.3 1bs. 15 64.9° 4.11 in. 0 lbs. 

crease per day·, partly clot1dy days 3.6 lbs., cloudy days 3.8 lbs., and 
rainy days 2.7 lbs. On some rainy days the increase was so sli!!ht 
that the weight was not recorded, so the average just given for su"h 
days is r ather too hig·h. 

An examination of the same data sho,vs that the morning tem
perature ranges between 40" and 70° as a rule, there being only one 
da)r on the record in ,vhich there was a gain in weight on a day that 
begins with a lo,ver temperature than 40°. F. L. Sladen, ho,ve,·er, 
states that the best honey day in a t"'o-year record kept in England 
was from the heather plant follo,ving a morning of heavy frost. 
The Iowa record shows little relation between the average moruin~ 
temperature and yield. For as table IX indicates, the days of good 
yield have practica11y the same minim11m or morning average ns 

the days of poor yield chosen from the same period, no matter from 
what months of the year the period is chosen. 

Table VII shows the relation between maximum temperature ,ind 
yield from all single days recorded. 

Table VII. Relative total yields of honey at different temperat1ires for all 
sin,9le days recorded, 1885 to 1914 

'l'empcratu res 
Percentage 0£ total honey producL'd 

1885-1914 
- - ---· -----

Less than 70° 1 
70-80° 8 
80-90° 53 
90-100° 37 
Over 100° 1 

All the days of June, July, and At1gust for the period nrt' 

grouped in table VIII. 

-
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'able VIII. Relative total yields of honey at different temper~1ires for all 
days of J1tn..e, JuJy, and .dMgust, 1885-1914 

Temperatures 
----

All days less than go 0 

All days from go 0 to 90° 
All days over 90° 

P ercentage of total honey produced 

17.3 
45.4 
37.3 

Hence it appears that the days attaining a maximum between 80° 
nd 90° are the best yieldii1g days, being even slightly superior to 
hose of higher temperatt1res, for 53 per cent of the days yield 45.4 
,er cent of the honey. This may be due to the fact that dry weather 
s so often associated with 90° davs . • 

Table IX shovvs that good days as a rule have a maximum temper-
Ltt1re higher than that of the poor days from the same period. 

This table inclt1des all the co11tinuous periods of increase of the 
~9-year record, and the days of high and low gain are i11 all cases 
lbout equally distributed throt1gh the period. Twenty-six such 
)eriods with an aggregate difference in range of 106.7° have the 
~reater range on the good )rielding days, ,vl1ile on the other hand 
l3 with an aggregate difference of 15.9° have it on the poor yielding 
lays. This strongly indicates that days with a wide range are the 
)est days for honey production. 

The indication is borne out even more fully if, instead of using 
·he :figures of the U. S. observer as has been done by the author from 
L893 onward, l\ifr. Strong's data be used. The latter data are based 
)n early morning and midafternoon temperatures, which are more 
·o the point than daily maximum and minimum temperatures, in
.1smuch as the author has showi1 experimentally that lo\v tempera
tures favor the accumulation of sugar and higl1 temperatures the 
:;ecretion of the acct1mulated sugar.2 If ~Ir. Strong's figures are 
used throt1ghout, we find favoring the theory 32 periods with an 
aggregate difference of 149.8°, opposing it 6 periods with an ag
gregate difference of 10.1 °. 

'ro be sure cloudy and rainy days are apt both to be days of low 
production and to have low temperature ranges. So it was thought 
,vell to give, besides the general average range, the average range 
for clear days. It will be seen that this generally agrees with the 
statement vre have made. 

In the same table are given the averages of barometric readings, 

2 Se& the following paper. 

• 
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Table IX. Tempe'tatwre and barometer record for good, and, poor 
honey yield/4ng days, 1885 to 1914 

Good yielding days 

-
(7) ,.. 
~ .,-... Q6 

Period ro ,-... .- ~0 
(1) 

.s -~~ ~0 ~ ,-... 

'H 
0 . 

~ s . Q) Q)'./ s 0 b.O -+" <I> b.O <1.) P-t P-t b.O 0 
• 

~~ 
. s l> s l> ~ 

A I>-. "" 0 i> (1) Q6 ~ cd 

z <1j -+" <1j $ <1j J-4 ~ro ~ 

Sept., 1885 .................. 6 8 57.8 85.3 27.5 
June, 1886 .................. 9 (>.1 63.0 90.6 27.6 28.0 
June, 1887 .................. 4 3.4 63.5 87.5 24.0 
June, 1888 .................. 2 3 64.0 92.0 28.0 
Aug.-Sept., 1888 ........ 10 5.3 52.0 82.7 30.7 31.8 30.11 

June-July, 1889 .............. 14 5.3 57.8 86.3 28.5 29.0 30.08 

1'fay-J une, 1890 .......... 5 4.8 60.6 87.4 26.8 29.72 

July, 1890 ·················· 6 2.7 71.7 95.8 24.1 27.3 
June, 1891 .................. 10 2.2 62.7 85.0 22.3 
June-July, 1892 ........... 16 6.7 61.0 88.2 27.2 29.6 30.03 

June-July, 1893 ......... 8 2.1 65.2 83.6 18.4 29.90 

June, 1895 .................. 3 5 59.7 82.4 22.7 24.0 29.93 

June-July, 1896 --······ 9 5.1 63.4 87.0 23.6 21.1 29.93 

May, 1897 ................... 6 2.5 53.2 75.7 22.5 30.06 
June, 1897 .................. 13 4.8 69.0 88.5 19.5 21.1 29.84 

June, 1898 .................. 15 5.7 67.5 83.4 15.9 29.92 
Aug., 1898 .................. 9 2.5 73.3 95.9 22.6 29.90 

June-July, 1899 ............. 8 6.8 61.5 90.4 28.9 29.0 30.00 
June, 1900 .................. 6 2.5 58.7 88.5 29.8 29.93 

June, 1901 .................. 14 6.7 64.9 88.5 23.6 30.8 29.86 
Aug., 1901 .................. 9 3.4 59.9 95.8 35.9 30.00 
June, 1902 .................. 3 4.3 59.0 88.8 29.8 29.83 

July, 1902 ·················· 8 3.6 64.0 87.2 23.2 29.94 

June-July, 1903 ·--····· 24 8.1 57.1 87.7 30.6 31.4 29.90 

Aug., 1903 .................. 7 6.8 62.9 89.7 26.8 26.8 29.87 

1iay, 1904 ·················· 8 1.4 41.0 67.5 26.5 25.8 
June-July, 1904 ........... 16 3.8 56.8 81.0 24.2 
June-July, 1905 ............. 16 6.3 58.6 84.6 26.0 25.7 
June, 1906 .................. 5 4 52.0 83.8 31.8 31.8 
June-July, 1907 ............. 10 3.9 61.8 88.6 26.8 27.0 

Aug., 1907 ···-············· 11 2.6 58.7 86.3 27.6 27.0 

June-July, 1908 ........... 16 5.2 59.4 82.6 23.2 26.0 
Sept., 1908 .................. 5 5.6 57.6 86.2 28.6 
June-July, 1909 ............ 7 5.7 64.7 86.1 21.4 
June-July, 1910 .......... 20 9.2 60.2 85.9 25.7 25.7 
Aug., 1910 .................. 7 4.9 68.0 85.3 17.3 
June, 1911 .................. 6 4.2 62.5 84.5 22.0 
June-July, 1912 ........... 5 7 61.7 93.0 31.3 
Aug., 1912 .................. 3 4 61.3 90.3 29.0 

• 
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small, on the larger branches papery or curling back . Bark of 
small branches reddish or p11tplish, hr<1½'n on t he larger trees. 
Leaves obovate or oblong-oboYate, usuall~~ soft downy and white 
hoary beneath. Cup about half us lo11g ns the arorn, ,voody; acorn 
an inch to 1½ jnchcs long. 

I 

3 

5 

.. 
Fra. 62.-Yellow oak, Chestn\1t o~~ (Quercns Jiuhlt>nbergii). 1, Winter twig, x 2. 

2, L~a.f_, x 1/2. 3, Flowering branchlet, x 1/2. 4, Staminate flower, enlarged. 
5, ~~stllla~e. flower, enlarged. 6, Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) 
Oou,tesy F1anlc 0. Gales amd J. 0 . .lfohler, Kansaa Stale BoMd of Agri.cultwre . 
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~pt., 1885 ---------------- 7 1.5 54.7 77 22.3 5.2 

.,me, 1886 ---------------- 10 2.2 59.6 81.3 21.7 20.8 5.9 

me, 1887 ----------------- 4 .5 65.0 83.0 18.0 6.0 

a.ne, 1888 ---------------·· 3 1 64.0 84.6 20.6 7.4 

ug.-Sept., 1888 ....... 7 1.3 57.6 82.1 2':1:.5 29.7 30.09 6.2 -.02 

une-July, 1889 -------· 14 1 61.0 84.2 23.2 28.2 30.04 5.3 -.04 

~ay-Jrme, 1890 -------- 9 .2 60.9 80.0 19.1 29.78 7.7 .06 

uly, 1890 -- ··········--··· 9 .5 67.4 92.8 25.4 26.1 -1.3 

une, 1891 ................. 20 0 61.0 75.0 14.0 8.3 

une..July, 1892 .... -- . 11 1.6 60.8 87.4 26.6 27.6 29.98 .6 .05 

une-July, 1893 ------- 20 .4 63.4 82.1 18.7 29.96 - .3 .06 

une, 1895 ------------·--· 4 0 58.5 79.0 20.5 20.0 30.02 2.2 .09 

une-July, 1896 --····· 9 1.8 58.1 77.4 19.3 22.7 30.05 4.3 .12 

[ay, 1897 ···········-···· 7 0 50.3 73.6 23.3 30.04 - .8 -.02 

une, 1897 ---··········-·· 9 .7 53.2 72.4: 19.2 24 29.94 ,3 .10 

une, 1898 ..... -------- --· 12 .6 65. 7 82.1 16.4 29.96 - ,5 .04 

~ug., 1898 -- ···········-·· 9 1 75.1 92.8 17.7 29.92 3.1 ,02 

· une-July, 1899 ------- 12 3 60.2 87.1 26.9 28.4 30.04 2.0 ,04 

une, 1900 ---------------· 10 0 59.1 83.6 24.5 29.97 5.3 .04 

une, 1901 ---------·----·· 16 .7 60.9 82.4 21.5 23.0 29.90 2.1 .04 

.. ug., 1901 ---------·------ · 9 
. 

.1 60.3 93.8 33.5 30.01 2.4 .01 

une, 1902 ----------------- 12 0 55.3 75.5 20.2 29.95 9.6 .12 

·u1y, 1902 ----------------· 8 0 63.1 87.9 24.8 30.04 1. 7 .10 

·une-July, 1903 _______ 15 1.5 57. 7 81.1 23.4 29.5 29.96 7.2 .06 

1.ug., 1903 -----·-----···- 7 1.9 60.3 83.6 23.3 24.0 29.95 3.5 ,08 

[ay, 1904 ---------------- · 8 0 47.4 70.4 23.0 23.2 3.5 

rune-July, 1904 . --···. 16 0 57.8 82.3 24.5 - .3 

rune-July, 1905 ------- 11 0 60.6 82.6 22.0 21.4 4.0 

rune, 1906 ----------··--- 6 1.5 56.2 87.2 31.0 27.5 .8 

rune-July, 1907 ------- 13 1.1 59.1 89.0 29.9 30.0 -3.1 

~ug., 1907 -----. ------. -- 11 .4 62.3 88.4 26.1 29.0 1.5 

rune-July, 1908 ------- 18 1.3 61.8 85.6 23.8 25.2 - .6 

Sept., 1908 --------------- 7 2. 7 54.8 84.3 29.5 - .9 

Tune-July, 1909 ------· 7 .6 60.5 82.6 22.1 - .7 

'Tune-July, 1910 ---·. ·- 13 2.1 56.9 82.6 25.1 .6 

A.ug., 1910 --··------·---- 7 .2 56.0 74.9 18.9 -1.6 

. rrune, 1911 . ----------·· .. 12 1.3 61.6 86.4 24.8 -2.8 

Tune-July, 1912 ------- 5 8 61.8 95.8 34.0 -2.7 
A.ug., 1912 _________________ _7_ 1.1 63.6 92.9 29.3 - .3 

taken three times daily during each period and corrected to sea 
level. Sixteen cases ,vith an aggl'egate diffeTence of 1.03 inch, 
against 3 cases ,vith an aggregate difference of 0.08 inch, show that ' 
a lo,v barometer favors honey production. 

'l'here is bl1t one case in ,vhich tl1e figures for temperature range 

' 
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and pressure both disagree with ,vhat has been stated, an<l this is a 
period in lviay of not very great yield. It may be worth ,vhile, then, 
to introduce a rule for honey prod11ction, stating that it is theorctir
ally equal to 1/5 the daily temperature range, measured in degrees 
Fahr., minus excess corrected barometric pressure over 30 in .. mea
sured in tenths of an inch. 

COLD WEATHER AND HONEY YIELD 

One matter that has aroused the curiosity of bee-men is the pos
sible relationship of cold \veather the previous ,vinter to yiehl for 
the summer. Hence the facts in table X are submitted : 

Table X. :Relation of winter te1nperat1,res to succeeding honey yields 

Winter preceding· 
Ten best years Ten poorest years 

Av. mean temp. for Dec., Jan., Feb·-········· 
Av. mean temp. for March ........................... . 
Average number days below 0 O 

•••••••••• •••••••••• 

Average lowest temperature ......................... . 

23.3° 24.4° 
38.7° 33.1 ° 
15.6 12.0 
21.3° 16.8° 

It \vould perhaps be straining the point to argue that a cold 
winter has been beneficial, but \Ve certainly cannot hold that it is 
detrimental. A ,varm I\farch, ho,vcYer, seems to make more certain 
a good year. This is doubtless due both to the more rapid buildi11g 
up of the bee colony and the greater Yigor given to the c]over h) 
lack of severe ,veather in i\[arch. 

Investigation of the relation of the yield to sno,vfall the preYionc. 
winter gives interesting resl1lts. The average for the ,vinter pre
ceding the ten best honey years is 38.92 inches ,vhile that for the 
,vinter preceding the ten poorest is 27.08 inches, the difference Ll'
ing 11.84 inches in favor of the good years. For the earlier years of 
the period the sno\vfall record for Clarinda is not at hand and it 
was 11ecessary to substitute that for Omaha, which, of course. "·ould 

• 
be simi]ar. If these vears are omitted the difference in favor 01 

• 
the good years becomes increased to 16.51 inches. " 7hile 8 of the 
9 good years in this portion of the period are preceded by snln\'

falls of over 30 inches, only one poor year is so preceded, and this 
is the best year of the 7 in this portio11. Evidently a heavy 8now
fall the preceding winter is decidedly beneficial to the honey yiPld. 
In the benefit are dol1btless involved both the increased amount of 
available moisture, and protection afforded the clover plant by the 
sno,v covering. 
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CONCLUSIONS' 

• 
June yields 56 per cent of lhe an1111al hive increase, July about 

half of the remainder. 
,. A large June increase is indicative of a good l1oney year. 
,. There is an evident alternation bct,vecn good and poor years. 
.. A good year has a rainfall slightly above the average, the 

honey season being preceded by an autumn, ,vinter and spri11g 

,vith more tha11 the average precipitatio11. 
,. A rainy May scarcely fails to precede a good honey season. • 

;, South ,vi11d seems favorable and east ,vi11d unfavorable. 
I. The J·ield sho,vs a gradual depression preceding and a gradual 

i11crease 11ntil about the fo11rtl1 d;Jy following a rainy day, 
after ,vhich it remains fairly constant until about the four

teenth day follo,ving the rain. 
3. Good l1oney months average slightly higher in temperature 

tha11 poor, this being especially true of the spring and fall 

months. 
9. Clear days are favorable to productio11 of honey. 
0. Yield is best on days having a maxim11m of 80 to 90° Fahr. 
1. A ,vide daily range of temperature is favorable for a good 

yield. 
2. A lo,v barometer is favorable for good yield. 
3. The fluctuations in yield for a producing period seen1 to be 

closely correlated '"ith the temperature range and the baro
metric pressure, acting jointly . 

. 4. A cold ,vinter has no detrimental effect 011 the )' ield of the 
succeeding season, but a cold l\!Iarch reduces it . 

. 5. A ,vinter of heavy sno,vfall is in the great majority of cases 
follo,ved by a larger honey yield. 

3 C. P. Dadant, who is one of the veteran American bee keepers, says tliat U1e con· 
lusions numbered 4, 5, 6, 9, 11 and 15 agree with his eicpericnce. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES ON NECTAR SECRETION 

LESLIE ALVA KENOYER 

This study ,vas undertaken to summarize and supplement e:x.isti11µ
knov.1ledge of the factors which stiml1late or retard the secretion of 
11ectar. The work: was carried Ollt under the direction of the botanv • 

section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station in coopera-
tion with the chemistry section, being done mostly at Ames fro1n 
J une, 1914, to June, 1916. 

H ISTORICAL 

One of the roost complete treatises on nectar, "rith quite an extensive account 
of some of the environmental factors in its secretion, was given us by Bonnier.1 
The subject of secretion has been debated from a physical standpoint. God· 
lewskio attributes it to a fluctuation in the concentration of the cell sar 
due to alternate splitting and recombination of complex molecules. Pfcffcr19 

advances three possible causes for secretion: First, an unequal permeability 
of the membrane of the absorbing and ex:ereting portion of the cell; secornl, 
an unequal distribution of solutes in the absorbing and excreting portions vf 
the cell; third, the transformation into sugar of the outer portion of the cell 
,vall, and the osmotic action of this sugar upon the liquid contents of the c.-11. 
Lepeschkint4 in a study of the coenocytic plant, Pilobolus, :finds evidence that 
the first of Pfeffer 's theo1·ies is the correct one for the excretion of wat,•r 
drops. Wilson20 gives evidence in support of Pfeffer 's third theory, showing 
that the thorough washing of a nectary stops the secretion if the nectary is 
past the stage of metamorphosis of the cell wall, but that secretion is resumed 
on the addition of sugar to the surface of the nectary. The validity of his 
results are called in question by Lepcschkint4 and Biisgens. 

Haupt io in a study of extrafloral nectaries finds that after washing, son1t• 
nectaries become inactive, while others, as those of the leaves of Impatit 11s 

parviflora, continue excretion of ,vater but not of sugar, thus becoming equiYa 
lent to hydrathodes. 

Livingston1G likens nectar secretion to guttation, accounting for the latt<'r 
by decrease in the permeability of the plasma membrane induced by an in· 
creased turgidity, for the former by hypothetical rapid increase in the solute 
content and thereby of the osmoti-c pressure in the cell,-a change which iu· 
duces a like decrease in the permeability of the membrane. 

Comparatively little work has been done on the chemistry of nectar. "\Yil· 
son,2s Von Planta21 and Bonnier1 have analyzed a few sorts of nectar, nndirn; 

that in some cases it contains no sucrose while in others it is almost wholly 
this kind of sugar. In some cases fructose and in others glucose is the <lom· 
inating reducing sugar. The sucrose of nectar is almost wholly digested in 

• 
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honey, Browne4 .finding as the avt>ragl' composition of 138 honpy stunples from 
widely separated local:tics 38.65 per cent fructose, 34.48 per cont glucose and 
l.i6 per cent sucrose. 

l~XPJ~R[i\IE TT.t\IJ 

I. llletliods.-Nertar, ,~.hen secreted in Sltfficient quantities, " 'as 
measured by means of a gra<luatecl eapi] lary pipette, or ,veighed 
after absorptio11 on strips of filter paper \Vhich had beC'n prcYiously 
,veighecl in small Yials. nlany of the most important honey plants 
secrete such smal1 amounts of nectar to the individual flo,vcr that 
neither of these methods is practicable. In these th e amount of 
sugar external to the nectaries ,vas approximately determined by 
adding to a counted or \veighed quantity of thC' flo,vcrs a definite 
Yo]ume of ,vater, shaking- frcc1uently for a half hour, then decant
ing-. A similar method \Vas employed hy , ... on Planta27 and Bon
nier.2 In some of the flo"'ers inYcstigatrcl, this treatmC'nt cxtrarts 
some sugar from the floral tissues, as sho,vn by the appearance in 
the solution of colors from the floral C'nvelopes. Ilence it is of 
Yalu<' mainly for the comparison of flo"vers of the same species. 
Buck\\·heat, berausc of its rapid maturing and its Yalne as u honey 
producing- crop as "''ell as its comparative freedom from the aboYe 
noted source of error , \Vas employed in man? of the experiments. 

Sugar det0rminations ,verc made by reduction of F ehling's solu
tion. The method found most practicable and employed for the 
greater part of thr "''ork ,vas based on that dcserihrd by SrhoorJ. 2 4 

A carefully measurecl amount ( 1 c•c. ancl for minute quant itirs of 
sugar, JO cc.) of the matrrial to be analyzed "-'as placed jn a 150 c·c. 
Erlenmeyer flask, heated on an asbestos gauze over a flame so :i<l
jnsted that the liq11i<l brga11 to boil in just t,vo minut0s, t h(-'11 boiled 
t,vo minutes longer. To the contents of the fl ask, after rooling to 
60° degre0s C., \Vere addrd sulphuric acid and potassium iodide. 
The liberated iodine, ,vhiC'h rorrcsponds to the unused c•oppcr sul
phate. , .. ·as titrated ag-ainst sodium thiosulphate. Sugar Yalncs ,vere 
ohtained by the careful analysis of known quantities of sugar. This 
method has the advantage of being· both rapid and delicate enough 
to determine minute quantities of sugar with a probable error of 
not over 0.04 mg. 

Floral tiss11es, " 'hen not too bulky, can be analyzed b~· the same 
method, the reagents being added directly to the tissues after cover
ing them ,:vith ,vater. ,Vhc11 tissues \Vere more bullry or ,vhen 
greater accuruC'y ,vas required, extractions ,vcre made " ·ith a1rohol 

• 
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or ,vater, and v;ere purified by treatment "'ith nel1tral lead accta1<'. 
II. lluniidity.-It is well knoW11 that a11y ,vatery ex11dation from 

plants accumulates when atmospheric humidity is high and evapora
tio11 thereby is retarded. This can easily be demonstrated in ron
nectio11 with bleeding from several tissues, or ,vith guttation through 
,vater stomata. Bonnicr1 states that nectar secretion corresponds 
to guttation and that it varies in,,ersely ,vith the transpiration. So 
far as the volume of nectar is concerned this ,vas found to be true 
in all the plants expcl'imented upon ,;vith this end in vie~'. But. as 
sho,vn by Pfeffer, 20 t ,vo factors arc involved in 11ectar secretion, thl' 
exudatio11 of ,vater and that of s11gar. Haupt10 has found that 
extrafloral nectaries begin secreting only when humidity is rc]ativ(•· 
l:t hig·h, an observation which confirms the theory that secretion is 
due to a decreased pern1eability caused b}' increased turgor, but 
that after secretion begins, increased air moisture increases ,vater 
secretion, the secretion of sugar remaining constant. It is probable 
that this applies to nectaries in general. Nectar is more <lilut0 
when humidity is high, a11d honey that is stored at such times is 
likely to be high in ,vater content. 

At Ames the s~asons of 1914 and 1915 represented extremes of 
h11midity, the summer months of the former year being excessi\'el~· 
dry and ,varm, \Vhile those of the latter were excessively ,vet c111d 

cool. Hence the comparisons in table I of nectar ,vashcd fron1 
flowers are of i11terest. 

Tablf' I. Comparisons of nectar washed frotn flowers in seasons of diff ere11t 
humidity 

1014 (Dry and warm) 1915 (Wet and rool) 

No. of Av. mg. No. of Av. n1g-. 
samples sugar samples sugar 
analyzeJ per gm. analyzed per gm. 

Melilotus alba, flowers .................... 6 2.13 3 .65 
Medicago sath·a, flowers ................ 4 1.15 3 .so 
Trifolium pratense, corollas .......... 4 3.64 13 3.90 

It is seen that the wet season yielded scarcely as much sugar as • • 

the dry. It may be stated further that bee visitors to ]lclilol us 
were several tiines as abun<la11t in 1914 as in 1915. The author 
found by experiment that flo,vers of alfalfa gro,vn in dry soil co1 1• 

tain about 60 per cent n1ore sugar than those gro,vn in ,vet soil. 
Buck1-vheat flov;ers kept ht1mid under a bell jar secreted m11l'h 

more liquid than flo"'ers exposed to the rather dry greenhouse air. 
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lo\veYcr, 12 comparatiYc aual)·sc•s of the nectar of ea<'h sho,ved in 
he hun1id, 1.04 n1g. sugar pct· 10 blossoms; in the <lry, 0.9h rng. 
ugar per 10 blosson1s. ..\nalYsis of the flo,Ycl' after removal of the 

• 
1rctar, i11 6 of the ahoYC 1>airs of cases sho,vecl 0.7-1: 1ng. per 10 
blossoms in the hu1nid, and 0.~lh 111~. per 10 bloss(')n1s in thl' tlt·y. 
iiort' sug,1r ac<'u1nulated in a <l1·y atn1osphcre an<l praeti<'ally the 

sa1ne amount is cxcrcte<L 
The aeeumulation of snµ;ar under lo,v n1oisture conditions is in 

line ,vith the <liscoYery by Lundegart h17 that increase of moisture 
favors the accumulation of -.tar<'h, dt•c·reasc of moisture its di~cs-

tion. 
~ix plants of l>n1,atic11:; Sulta11i in saturated air ncc·nn1ulatrd in 

a day 3.26 n1g. sugar each fron1 the extratloral 11ectarics, the basal 
teeth of the leaves, ,vhile G plant-; in grpenhousc air a<·cu1nul.1tctl 
f>.42 mg. sugar each. rl'he excess of the latter is very }ikclv tlne in • • 

part to the running a\\·ay of urops under the hu1nid conditions. 
The nectar a\'erage<l 2:3.-1- pet· c•cnt sugar in the forn1er an<l -l-G.:3 per 

c•ent in the latt<'l'. 

Ill . Rai11fall.- 1'he author h 1s sho" n in a -;tatisti<'al study
1

-

that heavy rainfall just prior to the secret ing s(•ason is ad\antageuus 
as it gives the plants greater vigor. But <luring the season of great 
est secretion , good years are son1e\\·hat <lrier than poor. ..:\ lso. a 
rainy clay sho\VS a lighter hone) yield than a du} b<'fore 01· al'ter 

the rain. 
The deterrent effec•t of the rain on the honey f\o\\ is t\\·o fol<l: It • 

hi11<lcrs the activities of bcl's and it \\'ash<''i a\\U\ the ne<'tar. To • 

illt1strate the l ,tter point, in 191 :> on the n1orning follo\\·ing a day 
of continual rainfall. rc<l ('}OVl'l' c•orollas ,verc found to <·untain 0.02 
n1g. :-,'Ugar per gm., \\'hercas a <la)' earlier they contained :3 8 1ng.; a 
<lay later, 0.G mg., antl t,vo <lays later -1.-+ 1ng. l{ut·k,vhl•at blosson1s 
\\'Crc subjecte<l to an expcrimc1nt to detrrn1i11c the e"tent to \\ hic·h 
rains \vash a,vay the net·tar. }'lo,,·rrs suhjl•t·tcd bel'ol'l' gathering 
to a spray for 20 n1inutcs, 15 mm. of \\'ater falling, \\ere fonnll to 
eontai1t 0.12 mg. per 10 as against 1.28 n1g. per 10 untreated ilo\vc>rs . 
.t\ 30 minute rain of ~~J n11n. redu<'C<l the nc<'ta1· of red c•lover blos
soms from 0.48 to 0.19 mg. per 10 an<l that ol' ,vhitc c-lover hlosso1ns 

f1·om 0.27 to 0.07 prr 10. 

/l'. Tcn1pcratnrc.- \\~ilson 29 states that temperature has not a 
marke<l effcc·t upon the rate of secretion of ner1aries that have <·om-
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menced secreting. I-Ie finds, however, that Prunus Laurocerasus 
will not begin secretion unless the temperature is 12° C. or ovrr. 
I-Iaupt10 also finds that a minimum temperature is 11ecessary to 
induce secretion. Lepeschkin 14 finds in the hyphae of Pilobolus a 
secretion steadily increasing with, and much more rapidly thau. 
the absolute temperature. In other cases he finds an optimum aboYe 
which secretion diminishes. In the case of secrctir1g hairs of th«' 
bean leaf this optimum is 20° C., in the Abutilon nectary it is 2G" 
C. 

Experiments were carried out in uniform temperature incubators. 
For much of the work, to avoid light exclusion, which is detrimental 
to secretio11, incubators were employed which ,vere especially cot1· 

structed for the pul'pose, being' covered \Vith t ,vo glass plat(•s 
separated by an air space. 

The optimum temperature for amount of secretion lies bet"'l'C'll 
20° C. a11d 25° C. for Cucurbila pepo, Liliu1n speciosuni, Cann,, 
indica, Eupltorbia pnlcherri1na, and extrafloral nectaries of lm• 
patiens Sultani. For Salvia sple11deris and most of the Legun1 -
inosae tested it is about 15° C. As a rule the sugar concentratio11 
of the nectar does not differ materially for the different temper 
atures. Table II gives typical sugar determinations obtained fron1 
the flower of Abutilon striatiirn, the blossoms being· quartered anrl 
one piece of each placed in each incubator, thereby eliminating any 
error due to 1ndividual variations. 

1'able II. Typical s1tga1· determinations for .Abutilon striatum 
. 

Mg. inve1-t sugar per flower 
Degrees tempe1·ature 

10°0 16°0 23°('! 30°c 

Af te1• 36 hours .............................. 10.20 12.00 16.00 10.32 
After 16 hours (another set) ..... 3.07 G.57 12.97 10.87 

IIere the optimt1m is clearly not far from 23° ( •. 
Bonnier and Flahault3 call attention to the fact that nectar 

secretion is greater in the same species at high latitudes and a1ti• 
tudcs than at low \Vhe11 the species grows normally in both latitud1·~ 

of altitudes compared, and furthermore that species ,vhich do not 
secrete il1 France are nectarifcrous in Nor\vay and in the Alp" 
Ile suggests that this fact may be due to the greater range bet\vecn 
n1aximum and minimum daily t emperatures which prevails at hi<d1 
altitudes and latitudes, or to the greater range in the humidity of 
1he air. 
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Phillips'' observes that alfalfa is, as a rule, valuable as a honey 
,!ant in the great prairie region of the ,vest and not in the eastern 
tates, tl1at buck,vheat is of more value in Ne,v York, Penns3rlvania 
nd ~>[iehigan than in Indiana and Illinois, and that ,vhite clover 
s of greater importance in the north than in the south. Bass,vood 
s said to secrete better i11 the more northerly portions of its range. 
·t therefore seems desirable to investigate the hypothesis of Bon-

lier. 
As already shom1 by the author'' the study of a 30-year "'eight 

·ecord of a hive at Ularinda, Io,va, lends strong support to this as
:t1mption. Thirty-eight periods of contin11al and fairly rapid gain 
n ,veight "'ere selected, and the days of each divided about equally 
Jet,veen days of high gain and days of lo,v gain. In 32 cases the 
1verage diurnal temperature range for the days of high gain is 
-p'eater tban that for the days of lo,v gaii1. In all of the six ex

. ~eptional cases tl1e difference bet,vee11 the average is small. 
Sladen'' states that the heaviest single day's increase in hive 

"'eight noted for t,vo seasons in England i11 a record kept by Dr. 
~foore Ede ,vas on a day that began ,vith a heavy early morning 
frost, the honey coming from the l1eather, Calluna vulgaris . 

• Table III represents the amount of reducing sugar in mgs. found 
after keeping the plants or f\o,vering branches for a tinlc in the 
incubators. Each column represents a different experiment. I Table III. Aniou.nt of reduci,ng s,u.gar in variou.s plants after incubation 

10 corollas Trifolium incarnatum, 
2 da ............... ····•··· ······· ······· ··•······• .... 0.56 0.63 0.43 0.38 . ............. 

Trifolium repens, 10 fls. 2 da ........... ··•·····••···• 1.12 0.94 0.70 . ............. 

'Nectar "'ashed from same .................. . .. ··········· 0.07 0.02 0.01 .............. 

Trifolium repens, 10 fls. 2 da ........... 0.93 0.63 0.47 .............. 0.56 

Nectar washed from same .................. 0 0 0 ············ .. 0.08 

Meclicago sativa 10 fls. 4 da ............ - 3.44 2.08 0.52 ······••··· ... . .. ·•····· .... 
Caragana frutescens 10 fis ................. 37.55 22.22 11.95 .. ········ .... 24.33 

Nectar washed from same .................. 0.64 4.80 2.00 . ...... ······· 2.88 

Fagopyrum csculentum 10 fls . 4 da ... 0.69 o. 73 0.58 ....... ·•····· .............. 

Nectar ,vashed from same .................. 1.36 0.80 0.0 ····••··· ..... . ·•··· ........ 

Salvia splendens 10 corollas 4 da ..... ... -- ·······-- 25.7 13.8 12.9 ... ·•··· ...... 
Coleus Blumei 10 corollas 4 da. ....... ... ······ .. --- 0.86 o. 78 0.62 .............. 

Taraxacum officinale per gm. fls. 
1 day -----·············-·········-·····-············· 38.7 45.0 19.3 13.9 . ·•··· ........ 

Taraxacum officinale per gm. fls. 
1 day ················-···--··--······-···········-··· 15.6 17.1 11.9 not developing 

In field conditions it can readily be sho,vn that lo,ver tempera
tures increase the sugar content in dandelion and the clovers. 

VanRysselberghe26 determined that with increase in temperature 
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the permeability of the protoplast to water and solutes rapidly 
increases-that of 1'radescantia epidermal cells for vvater being 
eight times as great at 30° as at 0° C., and that of solutes seeming 
to follow the same proportional rule. To demonstrate whether this 
holds for nectary cells, the lowest sucrose concentration necessary 
to plasmol~'ze the multicellular secreting hairs ,vhich coyer the 
11ectary of Abutilon, was determined. After four days at 10° C. a 
0.6 molecular solution ,vas found sufficient, v,rhile for another por
tion of the same flower after four days at 25 ° C. a 1.1 molecnli1r 
solution ,vas necessary. 

In a stl1dy of the influence of lo,v temperature jyliiller-Thurgau1
1, • 

found that sugar accumulates in potatoes ,vhen surrounding temper-
ature is below 10° C., and the same thing is true of hemp seedlings 
and various other plant organs. He advanced the theory that 1hl' 

accumt1lation comes from the digestion of starch or oil more rapidly 
than the resulting sugar can be utilized-its respiratory destrurtio11 
being retarded by the lo,v temperature. 

The accumulation of stored sugar from starch in lo,v temperature 
is a well-known phenomenon in the t,vigs of ,voody plants and is 
amply discussed by Fisher.8 Indeed this accumulation seems to he 
rather common in its occurrence among plant tissues. Besides being 
applicable to floral tissues, as table III so clearly sho\vs, it affects 
the leaves and the peduncles of white cloYer, the former after t"·o 
days treatment having 30 per cent more sugar, and the latter flS 
per cent more, at 10° C. than at 25 ° C. 

The evidence points to the conclusion that at a uniform temper
ature the secretion of nectar is a balance bet,veen t°"'o factors,-thr 
accumulation of sugar in and near the flo,ver t1nder the influenr<' 
of low temperatures and increasing permeability of the plasnu1 
membrane under the influence of high temperature. The position 
of the optimum, then, might be represented some\,hat as in the 
figure below. 

The t,vo graphs are limiting factors to nectar secretion and the 
intersection, i. e., the point where the effective limit stands highest, 
is the optimum secretion temperature. If the fact discovered hy 
Eckerson1 for root cells, that above a certain point (25 ° -35°) the 
permeability again decreases, applies also to nectary cells, the situ
ation may be some,vhat complicated thereby. 

Better than any uniforn1 temperature for secretion is a change 
from a lower to a higher temperature- as the table indicates. The 
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This species is less ,videly distribl1ted than the preceding and oc
curs especially i11 sol1theastern Io,\'a, in V a11 Bure11, Lee and Ap
panoose counties, north,varcl along lV[ississippi river to New Albin 
and at the mouths of the larger streams entering the :Thtississippi. 

Q11ercus M1,h!e1ibergii Enge!m. Chestnut Oak, Yello,v Oak 

A fule tree gro,ving· i11 Io"•a 60 to 70 feet high and ,vith a trunk 
2 to 3 feet in diameter. Buds ovate, chest1lut bro,vn. Bark on 
older trees closely apprcssecl, grayish bro,vn il1 color . . Leaves cro,\1d
ed to the end of the branches, slender, petiolate, oblong to oblong
lanceo1ate1 pointed a11d pinnately Ycincd. Acorn globosc, about 
one-fourth inch long; CllP shallo,v, thin, of small appressed scales. 

This species occurs along the :Thiississippi from Keokuk to Nc,v 
Albin and \\'est,vard along the streams to Boone and Webster coun
ties and also i11 Fremo11t co11nty. 

• 

\ 
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F10. 63.-Rcd oak (Quercua rubra). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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F1a. 570.-'l'he relation of temperalure to nectar secretion. 

influence of such a change migl1t be graphically i11dicated by fold
ing the above diagram so that t,vo temperatures-say 10° C. a11d 
30° C.-aTe brought together. Both li1niting faCtors are raised; 
the s11gar ,vhicl1 l1as accum11lated at the lo,ver temperature is 

secreted at the higher. 

l'. Ati11ospheric Pressure.-111 the author's study previously 
cited12 it ,vas sho,v11 that of 18 periods of continual honey produc
tio111 16 have a lo-,ver barometric pressure 011 the days of heavier 
yield tl1an on the days of lighter yield, the t,vo exceptional cases 
having very slight differences. The increased secretion already 
credited to high altitudes might be attributed to the di1ninisl1ed 
pressul'e, but thiR explanation would of course not accou11t for the 

similar i11crease at high latitudes. 
In investigating experimentally the influence of pressure, the 

plant under experiment ,vas covered ,vith a tab11lated bell ja1· 

,vaxed to fit tightly to a ground glass plate and connected br 
means of a stop cock ,vith the \vater aspjrator. A similar plant was 
placed under a control bell jar. 111 some of the experiments air 
was daily renewed in both lo,v pressure and control jar; in others 
its continual rene,val ,vas provided for by admitting a current of 
air which bubbled thru ,vater and i11 ~~-e cc,se of the lo,v pressure 
jar, entered by means of a capillary tube ,vith a very sma11 aper
ture. This latter method is similar to one employed by Schaible.'' 
By the use of an aneroid barometer the pressure was maintained at 
about 50 cm. or t,vo-thirds atmospheric pressure, the prevailing 
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condition at altitudes of about ten thousand feet. Repeated :11-

vestigations ,vcre made ,vith the follo,,·i11g plants: 
For guttatio11--Tropaeolurn rnajus an<l .t-1vena sativa. 
For nectar secretion-'l'ropaeolit1n niajus, ln1,1Jatie1is Sult(.'11i, 

Abntilon, striatii1n, Eupliorbia pulclierrinia, Can,na indica, Fagu
pyri1,rn escu,lentu1n, Salvia splendens, Coleus Bluniei, Antirrhin 1011 

?Hft,jits an<l Prun11,s <nnericana. 
There ,vere no constant diffel'c11ces in secretion ,vhich coul<l he 

detected by either phrsical or chemical means. It is Yery doubt
ful therefore whether the much smaller variations in pressure " 'hic-h 
ocrur in 11ature could measurably affect 11ectar secretion. 

It is a matter of common kno,vledge among beekeepers that bees 
are more acti\'e ,vhen the barometer is lo,v, the ,varmth and still-
11ess of such periods fayoring activity. I-Ience it seems Yery pl'ob
able that any relation bet,veen atmospheric pressure an<l honey ti1)"' 
is to be attributed. to the bees and not to the plants. 

1?1. Ligh t.-Darwin,6 vVilson29 and Ilaupt1 0 note the fact that 
the extrafloral 11ectaries of several species of l"icia are stimulateJ 
to activity by light. The first author adds Lobeli(I, crinus an<l the 
last the Euphorbiaceae as plants that require light stimulus for 
secretion. The t,vo latter authors, however , state that in the 
greater majorit)r of cases, secretion is only indirectly related to 
light. IIaupt found that in most extrafloral nectaries even dis
tltrbances i11 photosynthesis by darkness sho,v theil' influence on 

secretion only very slowly. Light in T'icia doubtless increases the 
permeability of the protoplast, as Lepeschk.in15 has found that it 
does in the pulvini of Legumii1osae in general. 

Schimper23 found that extrafloral nectaries on the leaves of 
Cassia neglecta cease their activity in a fe,v days whe11 the plant 
is kept in darkness or in an atmosphere deprived of carbon dioxide. 
but that secretion contil1ues when the leaf is i11 the light and only 
the nectaries are darkened. 

The author experimented upon both the floral and the extra
floral nectaries of Impatiens Sultani and it seems clear that the 
withdrawal of light makes its influence fairly rapidly and yery 
decidedly felt. Table IV gives a typical study of floral nectaries, 
the measurements being millimeters in length of the part of thP 
spur which contains nectar. The table includes average increa-;rs 
over last n1easurement of the spur in those :flowers ,vhich ,vere oprn 
,vhen the last record was taken, and the average n1easure1nent for 
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ose flo,vers ,vhich have opened since the last record. 011e plant 
1s covered ,vitl1 a bell jar, the other ,vas in a11 opaque jar of 

iOllt the same size. 

Table IV. 1lectar secretion in dar1~ and li911t 

I __ G_a_i_n, _ _,_\ _ N_c_,v_fi_o_"_'e_rs_ \\I 

~---~-- Light 
Days 

21.6 2 4.4 
3 4.8 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

2. 
3.5 
5 
4.1 
3.3 
3.2 

22 
23 
29 
20 
21. 7 
19 
22 

Gai.ns 

1.2 
1.1 
1.1 

- 1.2 
0.1 
0.5 

-0.4 
- 0.5 

Dal'k 
16.1 
13.6 
15.7 
17.8 
16 
14 
13 

At this time the dark plant had take11 on a11 etiolated appearance 
n<l ne,v tto,vers ,vcrc scarecly tlevelopi11g. Hecretion fron1 extra
oral nectaries had practically stopped after 3 days in the dark. 
Half the leaves of a plant ,vere covered ,vith black tissue paper 

vl1ich ,vas fastened by n1eans of small brass paper clips, the basal 
1r nectar-secreti11g teetl1 only being left uncovered. '1

1

hcse lca,·es 
1ecreted very little afte1· the third day, ,vhereas the uncovered 
eaves of the same plant ,verc uninterrupted in their secretion. 

Buck,vheut flo,vcrs ,vere gathered at the san1e time from un<ler 
ight and dark jars and it ,vas found that after t,vo days in the 
]ark, although the total amount of liquid secrctio11 ,vas 11ot in the 
least diminished, the proportion of sugar began to dcerease, the 
secretion not tasting s,veet nor giving a very positive sugar lest. 
An average of eleve11 such analyses of the nectar of flo,vers that 
had bee11 covered for t,vo to eight days gives per 10 blossoms 1.20 
mg. invert sugar i11 the light and 0.-±1 mg. in the dark. Sugar con
tained in the fio,vcrs does 11ot differ greatly, ho,vevcr, in the t\\'O 

cases, there being 0.79 mg. to 10 f\o,vers from the light an<l 0.73 mg. 
to 10 fto,vers from the dark. Plants ,vhich had bee11 left in the 
dark for some time continued to secrete less than normal quantities 
of nectar for a ,veek or more after the removal of the cover. 

That the diminution of sugar is due to the interference ,vith 
pl1otosynthesis may be sho,vn by removing all the leaf blades from 
a number of plants. Eleven analyses averaged in mg. invert sugar 
in the nectar of ten flo,vcrs, 0.36 from plants ,vith leaves rcmove<l 
from 3 to 10 days, 0.85 from t.he normal plants serving as checks. 
Seven of the above pairs of cases give for the entire inve1'1. sugar 
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synthesis and has greater reserves of food to be secreted by the , 
nectaries. t 

J(urr13 makes the statement that secretion of nectar comme11(•C's 
very rarely before the dchisccnrc of the anthers; it is general!) 
most rapid du1~ing the pollination period; and it ceases as soon as 
the fruit begins to develop. Bonnier1 agrees to this proposition 
and insists that nectar is simply a manifestation of the surplus 
food stored in the nrC'tarifel'ons part eorresponcling to an arrest in 
the <lcvc]opmrnt of the organ. In the case of floral nectaries, thl'H, 

it is most pronounced after th e o,·ary has attained maximun1 de
V<'lopment and before the fruit has commenced to develop. Ile 

~l.'able 1·1. S rcrc tion of n ectar and mat11ring of flow ers 

Duds Mature flo,ver:, Declining flowen 
-

Invert I Invert I In'\"ert I 
sugar Bucrost' sugar 8ue rose sugar Sucrof:c_ .-------:----.-1'-'.ledicago sativa 

( Alfalfa) per gm . ........... . 
:i\felilotus alba 

( \Vhitc sweet clo-,·er ) 
per gm. . ............... , ............ . 

l\lf-lil otus officinalis 
( Y E>Jlow sweet clover) 
p c>r gm. . ............................ . 

Trifo1ium rt'pens 
(white clover ) pPr gn1 ... 

'l'rifolium hybridum 
( Alsikc cJo,·er ) per g n1 . .. 

Taraxiicum offi cinale 
(Dandelion ) p er g m. . ..... 

Impatieng Sultani 
per 100 tls. . ...................... . 

I.ilium speciosu1n 
J·ubrun1 per fl o,,•er ........... . 

Lilium longiflorum 
per flower 
Y oungPr ............................. . 
Older ................................. . 

• Including sucro1>e. 

32.5 

22.2 

16.0 

8.1 

*13.8 

17.8 

47.5 

119.5 

51.4 
95.9 

2.8 

2.G 

0 

.1 

* 

0 

26.7 

14.9 
2J.:3 

56.4 

31.1 

28.8 

8.3 

"8.6 

27.2 

248.4 

1 i!).3 

95.2 

0 

traee 

0 

1.8 

0 

10.9 

11.3 

26.1 

7.5 

* 

I 190.0 
I 

76.0 

0 

0 

4S.!l 

1.0 

0 

finds a maximnm proportion of •nH·rose in the floral organs c·orn'
sponding to this time of greatest scrretion. (.'hemical analysjs of 
the floral tissues sho,vs that the climax of sugar accumulation is 
about the time of the clehi"lrenc·e of the stamens, and that as thr 
flo,ver ,vithers therr is a ,·rry rapid decrease in the amount nf 
sugar. Table VI gives some examples from m)· ,vork. the tiss11c, 
having been extracted and purified. 

It seems that in most c•ascs 1 he excess of surrose, the storage forn1 
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lf sugar, is rather before the flo,ver opens and nectar secretion be-
• 

~111S. 
Recognitio11 is due Doctors Pan1mel a.nd Dox a11d Professor Coover 

,f Io,va State College, Doctors Co,vles and Crocker of the Univer
;ity of Chicago, Doctor Phillips of the Bureau of Entomology, a11d 
~1r. P ellett, bee i11spector for I o,va, for encol1ragemcnt and assLlt-

1nce in this " 'ork. 

SUi\'1i\1ARY 

1. By increasing humidity, the sccretio11 of ,vater, but 11ot that 
of sugar, from 11ectaries is increased. 

2. Excessive " 'ater supply lessens the sugar surplus in the parts 

of the flo,ver. 
3. Dilution and ,vashing by rai11 causes m11ch of the sugar of 

nectar to be lost. 
4. Rate of secretion for both sugar and ,vater ii1creases ,vith 

temperature 11p to a certai11 optimum. 
5. Accumulation of sugar in the flo,vcr and its vicinity varies 

inversely as the temperature. 
6. The optirnt1m condition for sugar secretion is a11 alternatio11 

of lo,v and high temperatures. 
7. Variation of atmospheric pressure has no marked influence 

on secretion. 
8. Sugar excretion is markedly din1inished in darkness on account 

of limitation of the food reserves of the plant. 
\\Tater excretion may or may not continue, depending 011 the 
species. Removal of the leaves has the same deterrent effect.. 

9. The more favorable a.JI conditions for growth and the 1nore 
vigorous the plant, the greater is the amount of sugar secreted. 

10. Nectar is most abt1ndant early i11 the blooming season, oth\1r 

things being equal. 
11. Accumulation and secretio11 of sugar are mo:st pronounced 

near the time of the opening of the f\o,ver. 
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GLOSSARY 

Acaulescent. Having only a very short aerial leaf-beari11g stem, 
apparentl:y 11011e, as in the dandelion; acauline; aca11lous. 

Accumbe11t. Lying agajnst, as ,vhe11 the edges of the cotyledon 

lie against the caulicle or radicle. 
Acl1ene. A d-ry, hard, ]-celled, 1-secded, indehiscent fruit. 
Actinomorphic. Regular and polysymn1etrical as the flo,vers of 

radish. 
Acuminate. 'l'apering some,vhat gradually to a point. 
Acute. Ending in a sharp a11gle, 11ot prolonged. 
Adventitious. Out. of the usual place, as buds on a leaf or at a 

dista11ce from the node; gro\ving spontaneously out of its native 
locality, but not fully established; adventive. 

Aerial roots. Those appearing 011 the stems above grou11d; may 
be brace roots as in corn, or clinging roots as in iv:y. 

Aeolian soil. Wind-borne soil. 
Agamoge11esis. Asexual reproduction of any kind. 
Aggregated. Collected together b11t not cohering; about the same 

as agglomerated. 
Albumen. Nutritive material i11 seeds accompanying the embryo. 
Aleurone grains. Protein grains replacing albume11 in a fe\V oily 

seeds and starch in others. 
Alenrone layer. Outer layer of the e11dosperm next to the peri-

sperm. 
Allogamous. Habitually cross-fertilized. 
Allogamy. Cross-fertilizatio11. 
Allotropic. A group of insects feeding UJ)On nectar and po1le11; 

also carnivorous. 
Alluvial. Pertaining to deposits forming the flood plains of 

• rivers. 
Alternate (leaves). One at the node, not opposite; (flowers ) 

parts of one ,vhorl opposite to intervals of next. 
Alveolate. Deeply pitted so as to resemble hone,,-comb, like the 

receptacle in many Compositae. 
Ament. A slender spike of naked and usually separated flo,vers 

\vith imbricated scales or bracts; catkin. 
Amentaceous. Resembling, consisting of, pertaining to, aments. 
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Anandrous. Without stamens. 
Anatropous. Inverted and straight. 
Androdioecious. Having perfect flowers on one set of plants anJ 

stami11ate flo"'ers on another set, but no individuals with pistillate 
flo,vers. 

Androgynous. l\{onoecious ,yith the staminate and pistillate 
flo,vers in the same infloresce11ce. 

A11dromo11oeciol1s. IIaving staminate and perfect flowers on the 
same plant, but no pistillate flowers. 

Anemophilous. !laving the pollen or seeds conveyed by the ,vinJ. 
Anemometer. Instr11ment for measuring wii1d. 
A11giosperms. Higher seed plants. 
An11ual. A plant that completes its life cycle from germination 

to matured seed in one season. 
An11ual ("'inter). A plant that germii1ates in the fall, gro,vs un-

til frost, but blooms a11d matures seed the following spring. 
A11ther. The pollen-bearing part of a stamen. 
Antberidium. The male sexual organ in cryptogams. 
Anthodium. The capitt1lum or head of fto,vers in Compositae. 
Anthophilous. Insects such as bees, ,vith joints of hind tarsi 

dilate and pubescent. 
Apetalous. Without petals. 
Apex. Is opposite to point of attachment. 
Apogamy. llabitual nonsexual reprouuction, especially vegeta

tive reproduction where sexual reproduction llSllally occurs, as in the 
buddii1g of a prothallus i11 ferns. 

Appressed. Lying flat against. 
Aquatic. Growi11g in v.1ater or wet soil. 
Arachnoid. Cobwebby; covered with tangled hairs, fewer and 

longer than when tome11tose. 
Archego11i um ( pl. archegonia) . The female orga11 in the higher 

cryptogams. 
Aril. A false coat which sometimes surrounds the seed, gro,v-

ing from the funiculus, hilum, or placenta, as the mace of nutmeg. 
Aromatic. Possessing aroma, especially if spicy. 
Arrow-shaped. See sagittate. 
Ascending. Rising obliquely or curving upward. 
Asexual. Without sex; destitute of stamens and pistils in flower-

ing plants or of other sexual organs in cryptogams. 
Asext1al generation. 'l'he second stage or ge11eration in plantR 
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ving an alternation of ge11erations. It produces spores asexually, 

tt is itself the resttlt of fertilization. 
Anl'icle. An ear-shaped appendage. 
A11riculate. llaving auricles, or earlike lobes or appendages. 

A11tarigynous. Self-sterile. 
Autoecions. Sahl of a parasitic fungus ,vhich inhabits the sa1ne 

Jst•plant through a]l its stages of gro,vth. 
Autogamous. Self-fertilizing. 
Autogan1y. Close-fertilization i the fertilization of a fto,ver by its 

1V11 pollen. 
AutogenotlS. Self-originating. Applied to diseases ,vhich have 

teir origil1 or cause ,vith the affected organis1n. 
A,vn. An appe11clage consisting of a bristle. 
Axil. The npper angle for1ned bet,veen tJ1e leaf and sten1. 

Axillary. In the axil. 
.1Lx..is. The central line of any organ or support of a group of 

,rga11s. 
Barbed. ,vith rigid points or short a,vns usually reflexe<l. 
Barren. Unproducti,·e i sterile-said of a plant or organ. 
Base. The paTt of an orga11 nearest its point of s11pport. 
Bast. A vegetable tissue co1nposed of thick-,valled , strengthening 

1bers or cells. 
Beard. A,V11s of grasses; a tuft of hairs, generally stiff a11d long. 
Bien11ial. Of t\\'O years' duration; a pla11t ger1ninating one sea

wn and 1naturing seed the next. 
Biotic. Pertaining to life. 
Biten1ate. Dividing into three parts, each al ,vhich is divided 

into three. 
Bract. A 1nodified leaf subtending a flo,ver or flo,ver branch. 

Bracteate. Furnished ,vith bracts. 
Bracteolatc. Having secondary bracts. 
Bristle. A short stiff hai1•. 
Bulb. A leaf bud ,vith fleshy scales; usually subterranean. 

Bulbiferous. Bulb-bearing. 
Callose. A substance ,vhicl1 covers surfaces1 as in grafts, and 

. . sieve pores1 as 1n grapes. 
Callus. A hard protuberance or callosity. 
Calyx. The outer part of the perianth. 
Canescent. lloary ,vith gray or ,vhite pubescence. 
Cantharophilous. Pollinated by beetles. 
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Capillary. Long and narrow like hair; said of a filament or 
channel. 

Capitate. Furnished with a globose head; growing in a head. 
Caprification. (1 ) The fertilization of the fig by hand or by 

means of insects. Sometimes extended to the artificial fertilization 
of other fruits. (2) The process of accelerating the ripening of 
figs, by placing on the cultivated plant branches of the ,vilcl fig 
( Caprificus ). 

Capsule. A dry dehiscent fruit composed of more than one car-
pel. 

Carina. The two united anterior petals of papilionaceous flo,rers. 
Carpel. A simple pistil or one element of a compound pistil. 
Caryopsis. A dry one-seeded indehiscent fruit with a thin, ad-

herent pericarp, as in the seeds of grasses. 
Catkin. See ament. 
Caulicle. The first internode of the stem above the true root. 
Cauline. On the stem. 
Cell. One of the structural elements of living bodies, by the 

multiplication of \\7hich growth is effected. In plants the cell us
ually appears as a closed sac surrounded by a firm ,vall of cellulose 
and containing the essential eleme11t protoplasm and usually a nu
cleus, the active agent in cell-division. 

Cellulose. Primary cell wall substance. A carbohydrate -ha-ving 
the general formula ( C6 H 1 0O5 ) . 

Cement-disk. l\iliiller 's term for glandular disk or retinaculnm 
of orchids. 

Cenanthy. The suppression of stamens and pistils. 
Cephalanthium. See anthodium. 
Chaff. A small thin scale or bract becoming dry or membranous, 

as in the glume o-f grasses or bracts on head of Compositae. 
Chalaza. The end of the ovule opposite the micropyle. 
Chasmogamy. The opening of the perianth at flowering time. 
Cheiropterophilous. Pollinated by bats. 
Chlorenchyma. An assimilating tissue usually composed of par-

enchyma cells. 
Chlorophyll. Green coloring matter of plants. 
Chromatophore. .1.\ granule of protoplasm bearing a pigment of 

color. 
Ciliate. Having hair or bristles on margin. 
Circumscissile. Dividing by a transverse circular line, as in cap-

sule of purslane. 
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Quercus prinoides 1\Tilld. Chestnut Oak 
l\1uch like the preceding but of lo,v stature, in some cases shrub 

like. Leaves l111dulate and shorter pctioled. Acorns smaller and 
the cup about 011e-half the length of the acorn. This species is fo1md 
here and there in rather dry places. It is rather uncommon in the 
state but occurs in Guthrie and 1\Iaclison countjcs. 

2 

5 

4 

F10. 64.-Red oak (Quercus robra). _I, Winter twig, x 1. 2, Lee.£, x 1/2. 3, Flowering 
bra.nch!et, x 1/2. 4, Stan:nnate !:lower, enlarged. 5, Pistillate flower, enlarged. 
6, Fruit, x L (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) Oowrtell'/J Frank 0. Gates and 
J. O. Mohler, Ka'll-Baa State Board, of Agriculture. 
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Circumvallate. To surround ,vitl1 a ,vall. \Valled. 
Clavate. Club-shaped; gradually thickened a,vay from the point 

f attachment. 
Cleft. Having narro,v sinuses extending about l1alf-,va~t to base, 

s cleft leaf. 
Cleistogamous. Fertilized in bud; closed flo,vers; having closed 

ertilizat.io11; a term applied to certai11 more or less depauperate 
o,vers

1 

sometimes underground) ,vhiC'h never open, but are self-

·crtilizcd, as in son1e violets. 
Cleistogamy. Self-fertilization "•ithout the flo"·ers opening; 

closed fertilization. 
Cleistoge11e. A plant ,vhich bears cleistogamous flo,vers. It may 

bear the flo,vers o[ the ordinary form also. 
Climbing. Rising by laying hold of other objects ,vithout t,vin-

• 1ng. 
Close-fe11ilization. The fertilization of pistils, by pollen from 

the same flo,ver; self-fert ilization. 
Coenocytic. Relating to aggregation of protoplasmic units en-

closed ,,~th commo11 ,val!. 
Collagen. A chemical compou11d in connective tissue. 
Collecting hairs. }lairs upon the style in certain Compositae 

,vhich serve to collect the pollen as it is discharged from the anther. 
Colum11. The tmited filaments and styles in a gynandrous 

flo,ver, as an orchid. 
Coma. A silky tuft of hairs. 
Compound. Composed of t,vo or more similar, subordinate parts. 
Conductive tissue. That through ,vhich the pollen tube passes 

on its ,va)' to the ovary. It is often loose in texture and moist ,vith 

11utritive fluid for the gro,vth of the polle11 tube. 
Conduplicate. Folded upon itself length,vise. 

· Conidia. In fungi, propagation cells or spores borne upon special 

branches of the plant body or thallus. 
Conidiophore. In fungi, a branch o[ the myceliu1n that bears 

conidia. 
Cordate. Heart-shaped ,vith point up,vard. 

Coriaceous. Leathery. 
Corms. The enlarged base of an herbaceous stem, cons1st1ng of 

one or a few short internodes and serving for the storage of starch 
or other reserve food material. It differs from a tuber mainly in 
being upright, or more nearly so, and in seldom lieing produced up-
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on an elongated subterranean stem. The Indian turnip and crocus 
are examples. 

Corolla. The conspicuous part of most flowers, being the inner 
set of :floral envelopes whe11 there is more than one, commonly dis
tinguished by its fine texture and by having some other color than 
green. 

Corymb. A convex or flat-topped indefinite or centripetal in-
florescence, like a raceme ,vith the lo,..,er pedicels elongated. 

Cosmopolitan. ,\7ide1y distributed. 
Cotyledons. The first Jeayes of a plant as found in the embryo. 
Creeping. Running along above the ground or beneath the sur-

face, and rooting. 
Cremocarp. Fruits of Umbelli.ferae. 
Crenate. Dentate with rounded teeth. 
Crested. I-laving a crest or elevated appendage. 
Cross. A union of two varieties of the same species. Applied in 

narrower sense to the offspring of two flowers which have been 
cross-£ ertilized. 

Cross-fertilization. The fertilization of a :flower by pollen front 
another :flo"rer, especially from one of another variety of the same 
species. 

Cross-pollination. The conveyance of pollen to the stigma of 
another flower. 

Crown. An appendage in the throat of the corolla in some 
:flowers, as Silene and Narcissus ; corona; paracorolla. 111 some 
cases it represe11ts a circle of metamorphosed stamens. An)r circle 
of organs in the form of a crown, as the scales at t11e apex of an 
achene. 

Crystalloids. Protein bodies in the form of crystals. 
Culrn. The stem of grasses. 
Cumarin. A crystalline compound contained i11 Tonka bean and 

sweet clover. 
Cuneate. Wedge-shaped. 
Cut. I-laving divisions deeper than ,vhen dentate. 
Cyaneous. Pure blue. Azure blue. 
Cyanophyll. See phyllocyanin. 
Cyme. A somewhat flat-topped, determinate infl.oresce11ce, re

sembling a corymb. 
Cytoplasm. Protoplasm of the cell body. 
Deciduous. Falling at the t1sual time, or at the close of a sea

son. Applied to leaves which fall in autumn after one season's 
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'OVl1ch and t0 pla11ts ,vhich bear such leaves. Also applied to 
etals whicl1 fall immediately after blossoming. 
Declinate. Bent or c11rved do,vnwar<l. ; declini11g; declined. A p

lied to tl1e stame11s it means curved to one side, neither ont,vard 

or in,vard nor erect. 
Declinous. See declinate. 
Decumbent. Reclining bnt ,vith end rising. 
Dehiscent. Opening in a regular manner by valves or slits to 

iscl1a1ge seeds. 
Dentate. Toothed, 11sually ,vith teetl1 directed out,vard. 
Denticulate. Finely dentate. 
Determinate ii1florescencc. Flo,vers arise from terminal bud 

nd cbecl< gro,vth of axis. 
Diadelpho11s. Havll1g filaments united by their edges in t,vo 

:its ( one of ,v11ich may be only a single stamen ), as in the pea. 
Diamesoga1no11s. Fertilized by the aid of some external agent, as 

,ind, ,vater or insects. 
Dichogamous. I-Iavi11g flo,vers i11 ,vhiC'h the stamens and pistils 

11ature at different ti1nes; either protandrol1S or protogynous. 
Dicli11ous. llaving the stamens and pistils in separate blossoms-

.ither mo11oecious or dioecious; separated; digamous; unisexual. 
Dicotyledonous. Pla11ts producing t,vo cotyledons. 
Didymous. In pairs. 
Didynamons. Ilavi11g t\vo long and t,vo short stamens. 
Diffuse. Spreading loosely and irregularly. 
Digamol1s. See diclinous. 
Digenous. Containing both sexes or produced sex ually. 
Digitate. Compounds ,vith parts radiating from apex of support. 
Dimorp}1ic. Existing in t,vo forms. 
Dimorphous. Existing under t\VO forms, as t,vo forms of leaves, 

;terile and fertile, 011 one plant in ferns. 
Dioecious. I-laving stan1ens and pistils in separate flo,vers 11pon 

lifferent plants. 
Dioeciously polygamous. When some of the flo,vers in dioecious 

olants are perfect. Each set of plants may have perfect as ,vell 
1s u11isexual flo\vers and the other all staminate or all l)istillate; 

~ olygamo-dioecious. 
I Disk. Any flat, circ11lar area; the central part of such an area 
' ,r of any flat body as opposed to the border; disc. E specially (1) 
the central part of a head of flowers in Compositae, generally bear
ing tubular florets only; (2) the portion of the receptacle of a 
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flower between the stamens and the pistil, ofte11 more or less di
lated and serving as a nectary. 

Disk flower. See tubular floret. 
Distinct. When parts of the same kind are unco11nected; opposed 

to coherent. 
Diurnal. Said of flowers which open in the <lay and clo8e at 

night. 
Divided. Having incisions extending to base or midrib. 
Dorsal. Pertaining to back or outer surface of organ. 
Downy. Having a dense covering of short weak hairs. 
Dysteleology. 'l1he doctrine of purposelessness in nature. 
Echinate. Spiny or prickly. 
Ecology. In botany, a division of the sciences \Vhich treats of 

the relation of plants to their environment. 
Ellipsoidal. Nearly elliptical in outline. 
Elliptical. Oblong and rounded at the ends. 
Emarginate. Notched at en<l. 
Embryo. Rudimentary plantlet within the seed. 
Endogenous. Produced within another body. Applied also to 

the stems of monocotyledons, and their manner of growth, Vt'hi('h 
was formerly supposed to take place chiefly at or near the centre. 

Endosperm. Albumen of seed in embryo-sac as distinguished 
from perisperm. 

Entomophilous. Adapted to pollinatio11 by insects. 
Ephemeral. Lasting but a day or a very short time, as the rorol-

la of purslane. 
Epicarp. Outer layer of pericarp. 
Epidermis. External layer of cells in any orga11. 
Epigynous. Corolla seems to rise from top of ovary. 
Erect. Perpendicular, or nearly so, to the surface to which at-

tachment is made. 
Erose. Having irregular sinuses, as if bitten out. Eroded. 
Etiolated. Bleached by excl1.1sion of light. 
Eutropic. Twining or turning with the sun. 
Exserted. Protruding beyond margin of envelope, as ~taiucns 

from corolla. 
Extine. The outer coat of a pollen-grain. 
Extrafloral nectaries. Nectaries outside the flower. 
J◄;xt rorsc. .A.pplied to anthers that face a,vay from the axis of 

the flo\\ er. 
l◄,alcate. Scythe-shaped. 

• 
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Fascicles. A bundle, as the clustered leaves 011 the dormant 
1 ,nches or spurs of the larch; a bundle of tuberous roots, as in 
t ~ dahlia i a fibrovascular bundle, especially if rudime11tary; a 

eise cyme, as ii1 s,veet-\.Villiam. 
iFertile. Producing fruit, or reproductive bodies of any kind; 

l ving pistillate or perfect Jlo,vers. 
Fertilization. The process by ,vhich the pollen causes the ovule 

1 develop as a seed. It is the essential feature of sexual repro
t Lctio11, being the unio11 of the male and female reproductive 
1 dies. In son1e cases and perhaps always, it consists of the coales-
• nee of the nuclei of two cells of different nature and origin. 

Fibrovascular bundle. A bunP,le of stringlike, ,voody, fibrovas-
1 Jar tissue, containing xylem a11d phloem. 

Filament. Stalk of a stame11 supporting the anther. Filiform. 

· nread-shaped. 
Fimbriate. Fringed; bordered by Jax, slender processes, gcn-

·ally larger than hairs. 
Floccose. Covered ,vith mats or flocks of soft ,voolly hairs. 
Floral nectaries. Nectaries situated within the flower. 
Flnviatile. Produced by action of a river. 
Foliaceo11s. Leaflike, having leaves intermixed ,vith the fl.o,vers, 

; foliaceous spike; foliose. 
Foliate. Leaved, as trifoliate (three-leaved). 
Follicle. A simple pod opening by the ventral suture only, as in 

se milk,veed. 
Fructose. A variety of sugar obtained from fruits. 
Fruit. The mature ovary and its contents with any closely ad-

ering part. 
Funicle. The stalk of a seed or ovule. 
Fusiform. Enlarged in the middle and tapering to"'ard each 

nd. 
Gamete. Any sexual protoplasmic body, naked or invested with 
membrane, motile or nonmotile, as a11 oOsphere or antherozoid. 
Gametophyte. '11he prothallus or sexual generation in ferns. 

, Gamopetalous. Having the petals more or less united; sympet

lous. 
Geitonogamy. The fertilization of a pistil by pollen from another 

lower of the same plant-the closest kind of cross-fertilization. 
Gibbous. Convex as though swollen; protuberant, especially up

n1 one side, or some disti11ct part of the surface. 
Glabrous. Smooth. 
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Gland. Sccretii1g surface or structure. A gland is gcnerall\ 
a group of cells haYing a peculiar form and character to adapt 
them to their special function. They sometimes form ,\'nrtlik, 
projections upon the surface or depressions ,vithi11 it. The hair,; 
of many pla11ts also serye as glands. 

Glandular. Glandlike or bearing gland8. 
Glaucous. C10Ycred ,vith a whitish bloom, as on cabbage. 
Globoi<ls. Granules of calcit1m magi1esium phosphate found 1n 

grain of alenrone. 
Globose. Spherical or nearly so. 
({lomerate. C1ompactly clustered in a head. 
Glume. One or the outer floral enYelopcs of gragses. 
l{lutinous. , ... iscid; sticky. 
Gonidium. 1\. propagative cell produced a~exual1y. 
Guttation. l11ormation of small drops. 
Gymnospermou~. IIaving the seeds naked (not cnrlosccl in a 

pericarp), as in Coniferae. 
G)71aecium. See gynoecium. 
ll-ynandrotlS. IIaving stamens and pistils united. 
Gynodioccious. Ila ,·ing only pisti11ate flo\\'ers on olH' s('t uf 

plants aud perfcet flo,vcrs upon another set. 
C}ynoccium. The pistils of a flo"·er taken together. 
Hadrome. A pp lied to the phloem-like portion of the fihro,·n · 

cular b11nclle in yascular cryptogams. 
IIairy. ( 1oyere<l ,vith hairs longer and coarser than ,vhrn pn 

hcsccnt. 
Halberd-shaped. See hastate. 
Hastate. Describing leaYes "'hich haYe spreading lobes at thr 

base. 
Haustorium. The special organ of eertain parasites by 1neans ol 

,v-hich they obtain food from their host. 
Ilemitropic. Adapted to po]]inatio11 by certain inserts, "-hich nrc 

011]y partly adapted for visiting flo,vers. 
IIerb. A plant \vhich eontaius but little ,vood in the stcn1 and 

,vhich dies down to the grou11d each year. 
Herbaceous. IIaYing the characters of an herb. 
Hercogamous. Said of an. l1ermaphrodite flo,,·er ,vhen sonie 

structural obstacle prevents self-fertilization, as iii many orchid'-. 
Hermaphrodite. IIaYing both stamens and pistils in sanH' 

flower. 
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Heteroclinous. llaving male and fen1alc flo,vet·s in separate 

heads or receptacles. 
Heterodiehogamy. Differe11ce i11 length of stamens and pistils of 

a flo,ver ,vith corresponding height of stamens and pistils of f\o,vers 

of other plants of the same species. 
Heterogamous. Said of the heads of f\o,vers i11 Compositac ,vhen 

the florets are 11ot all alike in sex. 
Heterogonous. Ilaving t,vo or more kinds of fto,vcrs cliffel'ing 

i11 the relative lengths of the stan1e1tS and styles; J1eterostyled. 
Heterostyled. See heterogonous. 
Hiltim. The scar of the seed; its place of attachment. 
Hirs,,te. Clotl1ed ,vith rather coarse or stiff hairs. 
Hispid. Beset ,vith erect stiff hairs or ,vith bristles. 
Homogamous. Having all the florets of a head i11 Compositae 

alike in sex. 
Homologue. An orga11 exhibiting correspondence ,vith some 

other organ. 
Homotype. See ho1nologuc. 
Honey-de,v. A s,veet substance found on the leaves of plants, 

usually a seeretio1t from plant-lice. 
Iloney-guide. Sec 11ectar-guidc. 
Honey.pore. The supposed pore i11 fto,vers which secretes honey. 
Hybrid. The offspring of t,vo species of the sa1nc genus. 
Hydathode. Water-secreting cell. 
Hydrophilot1s. 11aving the pollen conveyed lo the stigma by 

means of ,vater. 
Hypha. Tlte thread of the negatiYe part of a fungus, com-

parable to tl1e root system of higher 1,lants. 
Hypoderm. Beneath the epiderm. 
Hypog)'llOllS. "\'i'ith parts under pistil. 
Idiopathic. A morbicl condition 11ot preceded by any other dis-

ease. 
Imbricated. Overlap1,ing eill1er vertically or spirally, like 

shingles of a roof. I11 acstiv-ation, one piece is ,vholly external and 

oue ,vholly internal. 
Imperfect. Said of a f\o,ver ,vhicl1 Jacks either stamens or 

pistils. 
Included. Opposed to exserted; not protruding from the en-

velope. 
Incumbent. Applied to cotyledons ,vlien the radicle is folded 

baek against one of them. 
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Indel1iscent. Not opening by valves or slits. 
Indeterminate .inflorescence. Flo,vers arranged laterally and 

successively as floral axis elongates. 
Indigenous. Strictly native; aboriginal. 
Indurated. Hardened. 
Inflexed. Bent abruptly inward or downward. 
Inflorescence. The flo,vering part of a plant. 
Inserted. Attached to or growing 011t of. 
I11teguments. Coats of ovule. 
I nternode. Any part of a stem situated between t\\ro nodes. 
Interrupted. Applied to surface or series the continuity of 

which is broken. 
Intine. The inner coat of a pollen-grain. 
Introrse. Facing or turning inward. Applied to a11thers ,vhi<'h 

open on the side next the pistil. 
Involucre. A circle or collection of bracts immediately suh

tending a flower or inflorescence. 
Irregular. Denoting flowers in which one or more of the organs 

of a set are different in size or form from the others. 
Isodiametric. Eqt1al in three dimensions. 
J assid. One of the J assidae, a family of insects belonging to 

the group Hemiptera, or bugs. 
Joint. A node. 
Keel. A ridge somewhat resembling the keel of a boat; applietl 

especiall)r to the two anterior united petals of a papilionaceous 
flower. 

Labellum. Lip; upper petal of the orchid. 
Labiate. Gamopetalous, ,vith two divisions, anterior and pos-

terior; two-lipped; bilabiate. 
Lamella. A thin plate. 
Lamina. Blade or expanded part of leaf. 
Lanate. Covered ,vith long curled hairs like wool; lanose. 
Lanceolate. Lance-shaped; tapering abruptly to\\1ard the base 

and gradually toward the apex. 
Lateral dehiscence. Tl1e opening of an anther upon one or 

both sides instead of on the surface facing or opposite to the pi~t il. 
Lemma. The lower of two bracts which inclose the flo"•er in 

grasses. 
Lenticular. Lentil-shaped; in the shape of a double convt'X 

lens. 
Leptome. See phloem. 
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v.r oo<.ly in texture. 
strap-shaped a11d about 
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four to six 
Ligneo11s, lignose, lig11ified. 
Ligulate. Having a ligttle; 

tin1es as long as broau. 
IJigule. .li strap-shaped corolla i11 (101npositae, such as those on 

the outer 1nargi11 of the l1ead in 1nost su11-tlo,vers; a membranous 
appendage 011 tl1e inner side of the leaf ii1 many grasses and some 

other e11dogens at the top of the sheath. 
1Jinear. Long a11u narro,v ,vitl1 11early parallel margins. 
lJoan1. A soil mixture of sand, clay an<l organic matter. 
l;obe. 1\. rou11<led po11io11 or segment of an)~ organ. 
l.Jocule. A cell of a compound ovary. The cavity of a pollen 

sac. 
IJo<lic11le. <)ne of tl1e small scales at the base of the grain be-

t\\·cen the stamens and palet of many gras."'es. 
Loc~s. 1\. soil of aeolian origi11. 
Lomeut. A joii1te<.l legume ,vith <5purious transverse partitions, 

as in Desmodium. 
I:Jumeu. I11ternal space or cavity oC a cell. 

JJyTate. Lyre-shaped. 
~Ialacophilous. Atlapteu to pollination by snails. 
~Ialpighian cells. Palisa<.le cells in ,vhich one or more light lines 

arc present. 
~1ean. Intermediate point het,,·een t,vo extremes. 
l\lellittophilous. I>ollinated hy large bees. 
~{cn1braneo11s or membranous. Thin, soft and ge11erally trans-

lu1•1•11 t. 
~[csoc·arp. l\[ i<ldle layer of pericarp. 
l\1e:-iophyll. All of the fundamental tissue v:ithin the epidermis. 

~licromyiophilous. Pollinated by s1nall Diptera. 
~lil'ropyle. Opening through ,vhich polle11 tube passes. 
l\lonaclelphous. IIaving the filaments free and nnite<l in a ring 

arouu<l the pistil, as in most l\falva<'eac. Stamens united in one set. 

irongrel. Properly, a cross. 
~1onocotvledon. Plants ,vith one rotyledon. • • 
i1onoecious. 1-IaYing stamens an<l pistils in separate flo\\'ers on 

the sa1ne plant. 
itonocciously polygamous. !laving perfect and sepa1·ate flo,vers 

on the same plant. 
1lother cells. Large dense cells in pollen lobes. 

~1otile. Having po,ve1'" of motion. 
1\luc•ronate. Tipped ,vith a short stiff point. 
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Compolm<l. 
Beset "'ith short and har<l or prickly points. 

lv!ultiplc. 
l\Iuricate. 
i\Tyceliun1. 

hyphae. 
'rhe vegetative portion of a fungus, consisting of 

i\l)riophilous. ·Pollinated by flies. Odor disagreeable. 
Kectur. ,.,\ s,veet secretion hy some part of a fio,ver. 
Ncttar g land. Ti-.;suc ~pccializecl for purpose of nectar 

tion. 
see re-

Nectar-gu i<lc. 1\ ter1n apvlie<l to various color-marks 011 ilo\\el"i 
,vhich secn1 clcsignc<l to indicate to insec·ts the locality of thr. nec
tar; honey-guide; pathfinder. 

Nectariferous. ~erretiug nectar, or haring a nectary. 
Ncctal'ium. Sec nectary. 

. . 
Nectary. The part of a flo,vcr ,vhic·h secretes nectar. .1\pplied 

<'speC'ial ly to s1n1r-shnpeu appendages to the petals containing ner-
1a1·, as i11 the colun1bine. 

Naked. J)estitutc of the usual c•orering, as a cell \\'ithout a 
\\·all, a stem \\-ithout lcayes, n flu,rcr " ·ithout floral en\'elopl'S. 

Nc1·vc. . \ vein on the floral cn,·clopcs of gra~scs. 
:\Tod<liug. ( 1u1·,·eJ O\'Cl' near the top, as the fto\\·er of nar<'i sus 

upon its st rn1. 
Node. The vlace on a stein ,vhcre one or more leaves a1·c n1-

ta<'hecl ; the ,joint. 
Notot1·ibe. ~aid of an irregular flo\,er ,Yhich is arra11ged so 

that the poll<'n from the 1-;tan1cns strikes the hack of a visiti11!! in
sect. 

Nut'ellus. N uc~leus of an ovule. 
l)bla1H·rolate. l ;anc•c>olat<' ,,·ith the l>ronclC'st part t<n\'al'd the 

apex. 
<Jblong·. \\ri<lcly linear. 
< )bovate. In vcrtcd ovate. 
<)htuse. Blunt or 1·on1Hletl at the apex. 
<)ligotropic. .1\pplic<l to certain insec-ts ,vhic·h visit 01ily hec 

a1Hl bumble-bee flo,vers. 
Oogonium. The female s<'xnal organ in f)osporeac before fertil

ization an<l containing one or more Ol>sporcs, as i11 Pcro11ospora. 
(Jospo1·l' . 'PIH• Sl'Xllal spol'l'. 
()rnithopl1ilous. ]11 10\vcrs in \Vhi<'h pollination is brought ahout 

by birds. 
Osteos<' l <'1·icls. 
Ovat·y. 

• Recd 
(

1ells generally 
case of pistil. 

accompanying malpigltian t~l'lls. 



CHESTNUT OAK 111 

Quercus Prin1is L. Chestnut Oal< 

Thick leaves, obtuse to la11ceolate in outline a11d pointed, with 
minutely do,vny hairs beneath. Has a larger acor11 than that of the 
preceding species. Sometimes cultivated in the state. 

Q,ierc,,s rubra. L. Red Oak 

A tree 70 to 80 feet l1igh, or occasionally more tha11 100 feet l1igh ; 
trunk 3 to 4 feet in diameter ,vith smooth branches. Winter buds 
ovate. Bark: i11 ynung stems light gray, 011 the older trees dark 
hro,vn. Leaves lobed, 7 to 11, bristle-tipped. Older leaves general
ly pale beneatl1. St.ami11at.0 flowers pubescent.. Calyx 4- to 5-lobed. 

FIG. 65.-"A pair of red oak trees in natural timPer. Note the 
straightness of the stems and their freedom from 
limbs for a considerable height. These are charac· 
teristics of red oak when grown in :forest conditions" 
(By Scott). Oowteay Ohartes A. Scott and J. C. 
Mohler, Kansas State Board of Agri.cultwre. 
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Ovate. Outline like that of a11 egg, ,vith larger part do,vnward. 
Ovoid. Of the shape of a hen's egg, and attac!1ed, if at all, at 

the larger e11d. 
Ovule. Unripe seeds i11 ovarJ'. 
Palea. The inner bract of a flower i11 grasses (palet); one of 

the bracts or scales t1pou the receptacle i11 Compositae. 
Palet. Upper bract of the flo,ver in grasses. 
Palisade cells. Elo11gated cells perpendicular to epidermis on 

upper side of leaf. 
Palmate. Radiately lobed or divided. 
Pa11icle. Loosely, irregt1larly brancl1ed raceme. 
Papilio11aceous. Having flowers as in the Papilionaceae, a 

tribe of the Legumil1osae or pea family; i.e., with a large upper or 
posterior petal called the vexillum, two lateral petals called ,vi11gs, 
and two small inferior petals more or less united into a carina or 

keel. 
Papilla. A soft elongated projection. 
Papillate, papillose. Having papillae. 
Pappus. The modified limb of the calyx i11 Compositae, es

pecially, ,vhen the su1nmit is developed into a feathery or plu1nose 

shape. 
Parenchyma. The tissue n1aking most of tho substance of leaves) 

f1·uits and stems. 
f'edicel. The Sllpport of a si11glc f\o,ver. 
Pericarp. The matured ovary. 
Phloem. Portio11 of fibrovascular bt111dle contai11ing the bast 

and sieve tissues. 
Photosynthesis. Process by ,vhich sugar a11d starch are pro-

duced in a plant by means of the chlorophyll grain. 
Phyllocyanin. A dark blue coloring matter co11tained in Chlo-

rophyll. 
Pilosc. Covered ,vith Jong soft hairs. 
Pinnate leaf. Compound ,vith leaflets arranged on each side of 

a common petiole. 
Pinnatifid. Pinnately cleft. 
Pistil. The central seed-bearing otgan of the flo\ver consisting 

of ovary, style and stigma. 
Pistillate. Provided witlt pistils; properly, ,vit.hout stame11s. 
Placenta. The part of the ovary to ,vhich the ovules are at-

tached. 
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Plasmolyze. To induce contraction of protoplasm of an active 
cell. 

Plumose. Like a feather, having fine hairs on each side, as in 
the pappus-bristles of thistles. 

Pod. A dry, dehiscent fruit. 
Pollen. The fertilizing powder, ·usually yellow, procluced in 

the anthe1·s of flowers. 
Pollen-grain. The usual term for a11 individual spore, cell, or 

particle of polle11. 
Pollenization. See pollination. 
Pollen-tube. A thin slender tube which issues fron1 the pollen

grain on its contact with the stigma, which it penetrates until it . 
reaches the ovule, where fertilization takes place. 

Pollination. The placing of pollen upon the stigma-the first 
stage of fertilizatio11; polle11ization. 

Pollinium (pl. pollinia). A coherent mass of pollen-grains in 
certain plants, as orchids and milk-weeds, so arranged as to he 
conveyed by insects; pollen-mass. 

Polygamous. Prod1.1cing male and hermaphrodite or female an,1 
hermaphrodite flowers on the same or on different i11dividuals; 1.f'. 

having both perfect flowers and those of 011e sex. 
Polymorphic. 0£ several forms. 
Polypetalous. Having distinct petals ( opposed to Gamopetalous). 
Polysymmetrical. Divisible into similar halves in more than 

one direction. 
Polytropic. Applied to insects visiting many kinds of :flo,\'ers. 
Pore-ca11al. The passage through a bordered or other pit bet,veen 

adjoining cells. 
Prickles. Short, stiff, spinelike growths from the epidermis. as 

in the rose. 
Procambium. Fibrovascular tissue of an organ formecl before 

it is differentiated into xylem and phloem. 
Procumbent. See prostrate. 
Promycelium. In Uredineae and Ustilagineae a short and short

lived mycelial growth proceeding :from a resting spore and upon 
which sporidia are borne. 

Prostrate. Lying flat on the ground. 
Protandrous. Havi11g stamens ,vhich ripen their pollen before 

the pistils of the same flo,ver are ready for fertilization. 
Protein. A plant food manufactured 111 the plant from stareli 
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or sugar by the addition of one of the compounds of nitrogen, phos
phorous, potassium or other similar substances. 

Proterandrous. See prota11drous. 
Proterogynous. I-Iavi11g pistils ready for fertilization before 

anthers are mat11red. 
Protogynol1s. 
Protoplasm. 

a cell. 

See proterogynous. 
The substance ,vhich forms most of the conte11t of 

Protoplasts. Protoplasmic contents of a cell. 
Puberulent. ~1inutely pubescent. 
Pubescent. Covered ,vith fine, soft, short hairs. 
Raceme. A simple indeterminate inflorescence of pediceled 

flowers arranged along a rather long, commo11 axis. 
Rachil la. Axis of spikelet i11 grasses. 
Rachis. The axis of a spike or other body. 
Radiate. Having rays or ray-florets. 
Radical. Proceeding from the root or base of stem. 
Range. The extent, or limits through ,vl1icl1 quantity is dis-

tributed. 
Raphe. The co11tinuation of the seed-stalk alo11g the side of an 

anatropous ovule or seed. 
Ray. A bra11ch of an 1unbel or otl1er some,vhat radiating in-

florescence. The ligulate corolla of a11 outer floret in a head of 

Compositae. 
Ray-flower. One of the margi11al florets of a head in Compositac; 

ray-floret; ligulate floret. 
Receptacle. Summit of flo,ver-staUc 
Reflexed. Abruptly bent or turned down,vard. 
Reniform. Kidney-shaped. 
Repand. Having a slightly n11dnlating margin. 
Respiration . Process of absorption of oxyge11 and giving out of 

products of oxidation. 
Reticulated. Net-veined. 
Retrose. Directed back,vard or down,vard. 
Rhizome. Any subterranean stem, ns11ally rooting at the nodes 

and rising at the apex. 
Rib. A primary or prominent vein in a leaf. 
Ringent. Bilabiate, with· lips widely separated and the throat 

open, as in Lamium. 
Root. The descending axis of the pla11t, which supplies it ,vith 

nourishment. 
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J{oo1stork. Ser rh izomc. 
Hngosr. \Vriuklcd, as the lc•a\·cs ol' sage. 
l{11ncjn11tc. Sharply tnoflH•d, the trr1h direetecl hark\vard. 
l{unncr. 1\ slender stolon that roots and forn1..c:; ne,v plants at 

int erya]s. 
Sac•c·ate. In the f'orn1 ol' a ha~ or pouc·h: s.1<·<·iform. 
Sc1gittatr (lr.i,·rs). ~\1·ro,v-shnprcl, \Vith ac·nte lobrs and apex. 
Sapron1yiophilons. J>o]linatrcl hy <·arrion flies or beetles. 
Sc·ahrons. IIc1,·i11g a l'oug-h surf.-H·c. 
Sc·alr. .,;\ny thin apprndage, n1orphologic•ally modifiecl, de~en• 

crated l<'H I'. 
Seapr. ~\ pcdnnc·lc rising frorn the root, \\·ithout proper foliage. 
Sc·apose. J{rscn1hling a sc·apc. 
Searions. l>r, nn<l rnrn1hranous . 

• 

Selrrrn<·hyrna. J..,ig11ificcl tissnc as npplicd to thiek-v.·nllecl fihcr:-:. 
Sclcroti<'. ( 'onsis1 i11g of' selere11rhYma . • 

Srrd. 'Phc l'ipcne,l o,·ule. c-n<·losing a rudi1nentary plant, and the 

foo<l ncc•rss;i 1·y for its gcrnlination. 
~rlf'-f'e1iilr. <Jnpahle of fertilization hy pollen of san1c flo\\'C'l'. 
!-i<'lf-fcrtilization. f,'rrtihzntion hy pol1(•11 o[ the same flo,,·cr. 
Sepal. .. \ di\'i:-;ion of the c·alyx. 
:4errate. Jla,·in~ sharp teeth pointing for\\·ard. 
~rrru lat c. J,'j 11rly serra 1 <' • • 
~rssilr. ,\1 ithont a stalk: thus a lea r is sessile ,•,hen the hlacle i~ 

sratecl <1ire<'fl) upon the stem. 
Srx. <>ne of the attrihut('s ol' neal'ly nll li,ing hodiC's, ,vhi1·h 

manifests i1scl f in a c·ertain n1ct hod of reproclt1C'tio11. thr first sta~e 
ol' \l,hiC'h is the blr1uling ol' the c•o11tents of t\\'<' c·rlls ,vhic•h are 
usunlly of distinct C'harac·tcr and <lifi'crent origin. one of ,vhi<'h i: 

C'allcd the 1nale, the othrr l'c1nalC'. 
~exnal grnrrntion. 'l'he g'('neration 01· stage '"·hiC'h hrars thr -:rx

ual organs in plants ,vhic-h have an al1rrnation of gcn<'rations. 
Sheath. .1\ tuhular rnvelope, as the shrath of grassrs. 
!-ihruh. A ,,oody perrnnial 1-nnallcr than a trcr and usually 

ha Ying sc\'era l steins. 
NiC'\'C t ll he. .,\ i'Ol'Til O I' \'('SSel C'lUl raet erist i<· 0 f the ph loen1 port ion 

of filH·ova sc•ular bundles. SiC've tuhrs c·o1u.;ist of clong·atetl. thi11-
,vidlc1l <'rlls, unitc><l c11cl to c>nd in rows, \\'i1h the tr,n1sv<'rse s<'ptn 
1>rrforatcd in n sic\'clike 1na1111er so that t.hc protoplas1n is eon-
1 inuons fro111 one \'Csscl 1o another. 

Si liquc. 1\ short pod, as that or shcphercl 's rn1rRc. 'l'hc fruit 
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,, t'rnC"iicrae-a pod of t,vo carpels, ,vhich separate in dehiscence 
rom a framelilce placenta called a replum. 
;;jlt. Soil composed of sedime11t deposited by ,vatcr. 
~imple. \\Tithout subdivisions, opposed to compound; leaves, as 

.,,. dock, etc. 
Sinuatc. Having strongly wavy margin. 
tsinuous. Wavy, curving baclc and forth. 
l'-\inus. The cleft bet\.veen two lobes or divisions. 
Spatulate. Shaped like a druggist's spatula, rounded at the 

nmmit and gradually narro,ved do,vn,vard. 
Sphingophilous. Pollinated by nocturnal Lepidoptera. 
~pirate. Arranged in a spike. 
~1-•!kr. A.I1 inflorescence like a raceme, except that the flo,vers 

re sessile. 
Hpikelet. The charactcri::,;tic inflorescence of grasses. 

, Spi11dlc-shaped. See fusiform. 
Spine. A sharp, rigid process gro,ving from the stem. 
Xpornngium. Spore case. 
~pore. 1~01\en grain; reproductive body of flo,verlcss plants. 
,;pori<liu1n. A spore produced upon a promycelium; germ cell; 

.1•,·on,lary spore. 
~preading. Applied to branches that bend Oltt,vard at less tha11 

, l'ight angle. 
l4pur. (1) A short stout branch as those in the larch, bearing a 

nt'I of lcayes or in the apple bearing the fruit. (2) A tubular ap
K' nilagr of a petal or sepal, usually co11taining nectar as in lark

pur. 
~h1mt"n. The pollen-bearing organ of a flo,,1cr, usually consisting 

•fan anther or part i1nmediately enclosing the pollen and a filament 
11· stalk. 

/,laminate. 1\pplied to a fto,ver or plant ,vl1ich has stamens but 
iu Jii:-.tils. 

/,lrllatr. Star-shaped_ 
Ntt"l'eome. Strengthcnit1g tisst1e. 
Sterile. ·unfruitful

1 
as a :flo\\'er ,vithout a pistil, or an antherless 

-itn1ncn. 
Sterile fto,ver. One containing no perfect pistils. It may or 

tnay not contain stamens. 
. "tigma. The part of the pistil ,vhicl1 receives tl1e pollen. It 
1: n-..ually the apex of the style, variously expa.nded 1 ,vhic}l is des
t itute of epidern1is and secretes the stigmatic fluid. 
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Stipules. Leaf-like appendages arrangeu in pairs at the base of 
the leaf stalk. 

Stolon, or stole. A trailing or reclining and rooting shoot. 
Stoma. Opening into the epidermis by which air enters and 

moisture escapes. 
Strap. The ligule of a ray-floret in Compositae. 
Striate. Marked with parallel lines or ridges. 
Style. The slender part of a pistil supporting the stigma. 
Sub-. A prefix meaning somewhat or slightly. 
Subcuneate. Somewhat wedge-shaped. 
Subtend. To enclose or embrace il1 its axil. 
Subulate. Narrow and tapering to a sharp rigid point, as the · 

leaves of Juniper; awl-shaped. 
Sucrose. A crystalline com pound with the composition of con1 

sugar. 
Succulent. Juicy, fleshy. 
Sulcate. Having one or more large, straight, longitudinal 

grooves or channels, as the stem of parsnip. 
Suspensor. :F'ilament of cells in ovary. 
Synema. That part of the colt1mn in orchids ,vhich represents 

the united filaments of the stamens. 
Tapetal cells. Cells surrounding mother cells i11 pollen and con

taining food material. 
Tassel. The popular name for the staminate inflorescence or ter-

minal compound spike of Indian corn. 
Teleutospore. A thick:-walled, t1sually compound goniditun. Pro

duced bJ' the Uredineae or rust fm1gi late in the seaso11 and scrYing 
to reproduce the fungtts the next year; pseudospore. 

Telial. Referring to telium. 
Telium. The product of the :final stage in rust ft111gi. 
Terete. Round; cylindrical. 
Terminal. Attached to or pertaining to the extremity or apex, 

as the terminal bud. 
Ternate. Growing in threes, as the leaflets in clover. 
Terrace. A step on the slope of a flood plain. 
Testa. Ot1ter seed coat. Sometimes both coats arc spoken of as 

the testa. 
Tomentose. Densely pubescent with matted wool. 
Tomentum. Pubescent, with matted, woolly hairs. 
Trailing. Prostrate on the grot1nd but not rooting. 
Transpiration. Process by which leaves lose moisture. 

,,. 
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Trichome. A plant hair of any kind. 
Trimorphic. See trimorpho11s. 
Trimorphous. Having three kinds of fio,vcrs in the same species, 

ilitiering i11 the relatiYe lengths of their stamens and pistils. 
Trioecious. Having a polygamous conJitio11 in ,vhich there are 

stan1jnate, pistillate an<l perfeet flo,vers, each on different sets of 

plants. 
'I1runcate. E11di11g abrupt Jy as if c11t off ·transversely. 
Tuber. A short thickened subterranean branch. 
'l'ubercle. Any small ,vartlike excrescence, as those upon the 

rootletg of yarious Leguminoseae. 
Tubular. In the .form of a tube or pipe. 
'l.'uhular floret. A disk flo,ver i11 Compositae, ,vhen, as is usual, 

it diffe1-::; fron1 those of the ray i11 having a small and regular cor-

olla; disk fioret. 
Turbinate. Topsl1ape<l. 
Turgid. Thicke11e<l like a tuber, or disten<le<l ,,·ith a lil1ui<l 

(neveL· ,vith air). 
Umbel. Any indeterminate i11floresce11ce il1 ,vhich the ped11nc·les 

or pedicels of a cluster seem to rise from the san1e point. 

Umbcllatc. Lil{e an umbel. 
Undulate. !laving a wavy surface. 
Unisexual. Applied to an individual or flo,ver ,vhic11 has one 

kind 01 sexual organs only; diclinous. 
Urcuospore. A form of unicellular spore or gonidiun1 in the 

Urcdi11cae ur rust Jungi, pro<l11ce<l ca1·lier in thr Hl'ason than I he 

telt•ut ospores and destined for imn1ediate ger1nination. 
Urticuting. Stinging. A term applie<l especially to the plant 

hairs of 1nembers of the 1"'.'rticareae, some oC which are poisonous. 
Utricle. A small inflated membranous I-seeded fruit. 
,. acnolc. 1\ sap-cavity i11 protoplusn1. 
\Talvc. <)ne of the parts of a dehiscent fruit.. 
\Tascular. Pertaining to or c•o11taining vessels. 
Vein. 1\ h11ndle of threads of fihrovac;eular tissue in a leaf or 

other organ. 
\ 7crrucose. "\'\1itl1 a ,varty S11rface. 

Verticillate. W11orled. 
Villou .. c;. Bearina 10110' soft straia0 ht hairs. 

0 01 l 

Visci<l. Sticky, glutinous . 
. Wavy. Margin forms wavy line bending inward and outwarcl 

111 succession. 
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\\~edge-shnpctl. !'iee euueate. 
\\rhorl. .,-\n arrangement of organ.<; in a circle aro1u1d a stem. 
\\Ting. 1 ... \ny thin or n1e1nhranous expansion attache<l to or bur-

<lr1·ing an orgun. 2. The lateral petul of a. papilio11ac·cous flowEr. 
,, .. int er a11 n ua I. Se-e an n ua L 
Xc11o~amY. See c:ross-fertilization. 

~ . 
.Xylern. \Voocly }>art of fibruva.seular buu<lle rontainiug larger 

coutinuons air-containillg Yesscl::-i; the \Yatcr-con<lucting tissue. 
Zoi<liuphilons. l'olliuatc<l by the agenc•y of animals, includi11° 

fur cxu,nplt', J>t'otozophilous and e11tomophilous. It is the con,el"li' 
of • .\1tthophilous1 said of iHsel'ts or u1her anin1als "hil·h co11,·ey 1he 
pollc11. 

sporanginm enc·losing 1.oospores. 
pus.-.;es,ing pO\\"Cr ul' in<lcpt'1ulc11t motion. 

• 
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A.1norpha camescens, 378 
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A. fruticoaa, 879 
honey bee visits, 380 
pollination, 993 
soils, 1092 

A. microphylla, 379 
Amphicarpa Pitcheri, 400 
A.1n.sinclcia lycopaoidea, 543 

hon.:iy bee visits, 543 
Am.vonia Tabernaemontana, 504 
ANACAR DIACEAE, 411 
Anagallis li:nifolia, honey bee visits, 495 
A nam.aaaa, 269 
A nchuaa azwrea, 541 
A. capensis, 541, honey bee visits, 541 
Andrena, 915, pollination, 915 
A ndropogon provi:ncialis, 884 
And1·omonoecious, 864 
Anemone, 166, 168, 841 

Canadian, 167 
pollination, 166 

A. ca1·oliniana, 167 
soils, 109 7 

A. cylvndrica, 1 089 
Jnpanese, 841 

A. paten8, 166 
honey bee visits, 167 
pollination, 166 

A. palens var . Nuttalliana, nectar, 901 
A. patens var . lVolfganoiar1a, 167 

soils, 1097 
A. quinquefolia, 168 

associates, 169 
honey bee visits, 169 
poJlination, 918 

Anemone, Wood, 168 
A:nem-oneUa thalictroides, 1099, soils, 1098 
Anemophilous pollination, 866, 876, 878, 

917 • 
A.nelhwm graveolens, 486 
ANGI OSPERMAE, 27 
Angle-pod, 524, 525, 526 
A ngraectim seaqu,ipedale, pollination, 923 
Animal pollinated flowers, 886 
ANONACEAE, 185 
Anlhemis Ootula, 807, 808 

honey bee visits, 808 
Anthers, versatile, of grasses, 871 
A nthocoris, pollination, 908 
An thophllous insects, 907 
A.nthophora, 915 
A ntirrhinwm 1najua, 1132, pollination, 931 
Ants, 903 
A.pios tuberoaa, honey bee visits, 1044 

pollination, 933 
APOCYNACEAE, 504 
A.pocynwm androsaemifolitwm, 605 

associates, 506 
honey bee visits, 506 

A. cannabinum, 607 
associates, 508 
l1oney bee visits, 509 

Apples, 242, 243, 1102 
fruit-setting, 1061 
kinds discussed 

B aldwin, 1061 , 1062, 1065 
Ben Davis, 1063 
Delicious, 1061 , 1062, 1 065 
Duchess, 1061, 1065 
Esopus, 1061 
Fa.muse, 1061 
Grimes, 1 061, 1065 
Jonathan, 1061, 1062, 1065 
1'-Iclntosh, 1061 , 1064, 1065 
Nor thern Spy, 1061, 1063, 1065 
Rhode Island G'reening, 1061, 1062, 

1065 
Rome Beauty, 1062 
Russet, 1063 
Steel R ed, 1065 

Tolman Sweet, 1063 
Wealthy, 1061, 1062, 1065 
Winesap, 1062 

p istils, 1053 
pollen, gern1ination, 1053 
pollination, 891 , 1061-1065 
pollinators, 1065 

Apple, Wild Crab, honey flow, 241 
Apricot, odor, 906 
Aquatic plants, 877 

protected by isolation, 965 
Aquilegia, 174, 176 
A. caerulea, 175 

honey bee v isits, 176 
nectar, 901 

A. canaden;,i.-,, 175, 176 
nectar, 901 
pollination, 890 

A. vulgaris, 889 
Arcti11,m, pollination, 810 
A. Lappa, honey bee visits, 811 
A. minus, 811, 812, 8 1 3 

associates, 811 
honey bee visits, 813 

Arctostaphylos Uva-urai, 490 
A.rgenwne, 195 
A. gra'fldiflora, pollination, 196 
A. i'11,f;ermedia, po!Jination, 196 
A. 11iexica11a, pollination, 196 
Argemone, Sweet, 196 
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE, 911 
A. ristolochia, flower and fruit, 913 
A.ristolochia Olemalitis, 9 1 3 
A . rimgens, pollination, 913 
Aristolochlas, 904 
Aristotle, 842 
Armstrong, 1077 
Aroid, 911 
Aromatic Aster, 713 

Sumach, 415 
Arrhenatherum avenareum, 883 
Arrow-leaved Aster, 725, 726, 727 

Tear-thumb, 147 
At'TOW·WOOd, 644, 654 

Soft-Jea,•ed, 644 
Artichoke, Jerusalem, 781, 782 
Arum, Common European, 912 
Aruni concephaloides, 911 
A. mac-ul.atwm, 912 
.Ascherson, 858 
ASCLEPIADACEAE, 510, pollination, 938 
A.sclepias, pollinia, 510 

pollination, 510, 511 
A. amplexicaulis, 521 
A . incarnata, 613 

asS-Ociates, 514 
honey bee visits, 515 

A. Meadii, 521 
associates, 521 

A. ovalifolia, honey bee visits, 522 
A. phytolaccoidea, 521 
A. vu1·purascens. 513 

associa,tes, 513 
honey bee visits, 513 

A. speciosa, honey bee visits, 516 
A. Sullivantii. associates, 521 
A.. syriaca, 517, 618, 519 

associates. 517 
ecology, 518, 938 
honey bee visits, 520 
pollination, 518 
traps bees, 846 

A. t1werosa, 511, 512 
associates, 511 
honey bee visits, 513 
pollination, 939 
soils, 1092, 1093, 1100 

A. vcrticillata, 522, 523, 524 
associates, 522 
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Pistillate flowers in short, smooth peduncles. Fruit solitary or in 
pairs, sessile, base broad and the cup saucer-shaped. Widely dis
tributed in eastern North .t\.merica. 

Widely distributed throughout the state. Next to the bur oak it 
is found in more counties tha11 any other species. Common and 
abundant from Keokuk to Boone, Webster and Fremont counties 
and less common along l\1issouri river to Sioux City. 

Date of bloom, Ames, April 20, 1925; Tabor, 1'-!ay 1, 1927. 

Honey Production in Quercus rubra, Red Oak (0. W. Park) 

P eriod Period Period 
of Full worked of honey 

Year bloom bloom by bees :flo,v Notes 

1920 5-19 5-)0 Bees working 
1921 4-26 5-10 5-2 5--4 5-5 5-9 heavily for 
1923 5-8 5-12 pollen 

Querc1£s palustris l\iuench. Spanish Oak, Pin Oak 

A fine tree 70 to 80 feet high, with a trunk 2 to 3 feet in diameter. 
Drooping branches; winter buds oYate, smooth; bark light grayish 
brown; leaves obovate, divided into deep sinuses. Staminate flow
ers in· pendent catkins, pistillate on short tomentose peduncles. 
Fruit sessile, acorn nearly hemispherical, cup saucer-shaped. 

Common species in southeastern Iowa along Chariton, lower Des 
Ivioines and Iowa rivers and northward along the l\Iississippi to the 
Wapsipinicon. The type of trees found h1 the Vvapsipinicon area 
indicates that this is an old stream valley. This tree is freely culti
vated for ornamental purposes. 

Querc1ts coccinea l\Iuench. Scarlet Oak 

Fine tree. Not native to the state but sometimes cultivated. Eas
ily recognized by the lobed leaves and the turbinate thin cup of the 
acorn, which is light reddish brown with the upper part curved in
wardly. It is widely distributed east of l\1ississippi river. 

Quercits ellipsoidalis E. J . Hill. Northen1 Pin Oak, Yellow Oak, 
or Black Oak 

."1.. fine tree 60 to 70 feet in height, with a trunk 3 feet in diameter. 
Wi11ter buds ovate, acute, smooth or ciliate on the margin. Bark 
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honey bee \'isits, 524 
nectar, 524 
soils, 1095 

Ash, 501 
American ?tlountRin, 247 
Black, 501, pollen grains, 996 
Blue, 501 
European 'Mountain, 2•16 
ll'n>on, 501, 508, pollen grnins, 996 
~ortbcrn Prickly, 4.06 
Prickly, 406 
Red, 501, 502, pollen ,:rnins, 995 
\\'bite, 600, 501, pollen groins, 995 

Asiatic Iris, 65, pollen ~rains, 995 
'1'an111risk, ,169 

Asimma trilobci, 185, fly pollinated, 91·1 
soil, 1089 

Askenasy, 858 
Asparagus, 44 

Garden, 45 
Asparagus offici11ali8, 45 

content of pollen, 989 
)1oney bee vb.its, 45 
110Uination, 4 5 

Aspen, ,\mericnn, 78 
l,ari;:e•toothed, 80 

A111>er11lc. odorata. 623 
AaUr, 711, 712. 718, 738, 746, 74R 
A. az11reu8, 721, 72g 

content of pollen, 990 
soils. 1090 

A. <'ordifolius, 723, 72.J 
honey bee visits, 725 

A. Drummondii, 728, 7 .29, 730 
associates, 728 
honey bee visits, 730 
soils, 1093, 1095, 1098, 1099 

A. ericoides, 734, 735, hon<•y bee vbits, 7a5 
A. larvis, 731, 732, 733 

honey bee visits, 7:J3 
soils, 1088, 1089, 1093, 1095, 1097, 

1098, 1099 
A. l11lerifwn.1s, 738, 739 

blooming datl's, 736 
honey beo \'isit!<, 739 

A. J,i11dley<lnt1B, 73 l 
bloomin~ d1\tes, 736 
hone)' bee vh;its. 739 

A. lonf1ifoliua, 715, 716 
A. nLodcstu,1, honey bee visits, 7•10 
.1. m11ltiflorll8, 735, 736, 737 

associates, 735, 736 
soils, 1093, 1095, 1097, 1099 

A. '11oi;ac-angliac, 716,717,718 
nssociates, 716, 717 
content of pollen, 990 
honey bee visits, 719 
RoilR, 1097-1099 

A .. not·i b,lgii, 7-ln, honey b1•c visits, 745 
Ji. oblonlli/oliu11, 713, 71 I 

associates, 713 
honey bee vi,-its. 715 

A. pai.ic,tlatu..,, 741, 74~ 
blooming dates, 743 
honey bee visits, 743 

A.. paten,, 749 
blooming dates, 749 
honey bee visits, 749 

nssocintes, 7 43 
honey bt.•e visits, 743, 1044 
mi.dsummcr bee plant, 1046 
soils, 1093, 1095, 1097 

J. scriceus, soils, 1095, 1096 
.1. Tradesca11ti, 739 

nssociRtos, 7,10 
hone)' bee ,·isil!-, 7 -10 
soils, 1094, 1096, 1097 

,l. 1tmbdlttt111t, 746, 717, i-18 
honey bee visits, 748 
soils, 1090 

Aster, Aromatic, 713 
,\rrow-lcuved, 121;, 726, 72i 
Blue, 731, 7;12, 783 
Common llh1e \Vood, 723 
Coryn1.bed, 7•l 7 
t:rookl'd·:..tem, 74.7 
Dense-ilowt'r1•d, 735, 7SG, 737 
Dru111mo11d·s (:we .J. Dno,11111J11dii) 
l'll,·ironint'nt. effect on n1•d111·, 1081 
!lower of. 71 2 
Fro-.t, 735 
Golden, 693 
Groat Nortlwrn, 7,10 
Henrt·lcnved, 723, 724 
Henth-lik1•, 7 3./ 
l,utt) \\'bite, 7.18 
Lindlcy's, 7:31 
Long-lenved, 71,5, 71ti 
Obion i;-leav1·d, i 14 
pollinntion, 713 
Show Bini.!, 749 
Sky-blue, i~1. 72~ 
Smooth, 731 
soils, 1102 
source of honer, 713 
Sturved, 73!1 
Tall \\'11ite. 7-t l 
Tradoscant'R, 739 
\\'hite Heath, 73:i 
Willow·, 74.3 
\\'illow-h•avtd, i.J I 

.l st ragnlu.1, 387. pollinution, 387 
A. adsurgen/1, 390 
A. ranad, 11sis, 387, 388, 3S9 

a~sociat!'s, 388 
honey bl•e visits, 389 
in,eci vbitors, 932 
pollination, 932 
soils, 1092, 1093, 1095, 1100 

,1.. 1•aryocarpos, soils, !088, pollinntion, 387 
A.. distorlu.8, 390 
A. 1,ypoglotti•, 390 
,I. lo/ iflorll-8, 390 
A. plaltcnsi..,, 387 
Atmospheric pn•ssure ancl nertnr sec1·etion, 

1129 
Auturi~·nous, 8613 
Autogamy, 863 
AV""" sntirn. vollination, 881, 885 
Axel, 858, 859 

Bachelor's Button, 975, 976 
Bailey, Professor, 855, 858 
Baldwin, Edwin G., 845 
Balsnm, 439, odor, 905 

Apple, 661 
Apple, \Vild, 661, pollen grains, 101.t 
Garden, 4-l 1 

A. prenanthoides, 747 
content of pollen, 990 
honey beE' visits, 747 
soils, 1097 

A. ptarmicoide11, 748, hone)' bee visits, 74R 
A. 1agiliifoli1w,, 725, 726, 727, 743, 7 .14 

nssoeio tes, 726 

RAT.SA~flNACEAE. 4'.l9 
lfn11lisia bracteaJa, 330, 3.'U 

ossoci11tl's, 331 
honey bee visit!!, 831 

honey bel' visits, 728 
soil!I, 1090, 1092, 1093. 1 o9r., 1098, 

1099 
A. 1alici/oliu1, 7•13, 74·1, 1048 

R. lr11,c1111fl,a, pollen grains, {}70 
:,oils, 1 Ofl6 

llnrlierry, Common, 186, 1102 
pollination, 956 
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Barberry family, 186 
Japanese, 189 

Bartlett Pear, 235 
Barometer, and honey production, 1110, 

1 118, 1119 
Barren Oak, 117 
Basil, 1012, 1013 
B asswood, 458, 456, 458, 459, 1101 

honey flow, 459 
nectaries described, 1035, 1036 
pollen grains, 974 

Basswood family, 452 
Batalin, 858 
Bates, 887 
Bats, 886 
Battanclier, 858 
Bauhinia, bat pollinated, 886 
Bayonet, Spanish, 43, 44 
Bazin, 848 
Beach, 848, 1071, 1072 
Beaked Hazelnut, 93 

Willow, 74, 75, 76 
Beal, Dr. \V. J., 858, 861, 958 
Benn, 398 

Common, 932 
IGdney, 398 
Sacred, 159 
Scarlet Runner, pollen grains, 1009 
Small Wild, 399 
Trailing Wild, 399 
Wild, 399 

Bechtel's Crab, 241 
Bedstraw, 623, 624 

l!'amily, 623 
Northern, 624 

Bee·balm, 891 
Bee Bread, 967 
Beech, Blue, 95 

Family, 99 
Bee, economic importan<'e, 1057 

flora, 1045 
food, 991 
Journal, editors, 843 

Beekeeper's G-uide, 846 
Beekeeping, E. F. Phillips, 847 
Bee Plants, 1043, Rocky ]\,fountain, 20.5, 

206, 207, 208 
past,ures, 1044, 1048 
proboscis, 1077 

Beer, 1004 
Bees, 915 

and honey, 847 
pollinators, 9 15 

Beetle odor, 906 
Bee trees, early source of wax, 845 
Beggar·ticks, 788 
Behrens, W. J., 858, 1023 
Bellflower, 662, 663 

family, 662 
Tall, 662 

Bellwort, 36, 37 
Belt, 903, 904 
Ben Davis, 1053 
Benincasa, pollination, 862 
Bennett, A. W., 843, 858, 984 
Bent Milk Vetch, 390 
Benzoloid, 904 
BERBERI DACEAE, 186 
Berberis, pollination, 186 
B. Thwnbergii, 188, 189, 190 

blooming dates, 190 
honey bee visits, 189 
pollination, 188 

B. v tugarie, 186, 187, 188 
blooming dates, 188 
honey bee vis its, 188 
pollination, 186, 957 

Bergamot, " Tild, 590, 591 
Ber~nan's Island, 1044, 1046 
Bernard, 860 

Bessey, C. E., 858, 860 
Belula alba, 96 
l:J. lutca, 96 
B. nigra, 97 
B. vapyrif era, 97 

pollen grains, 998, 998 
pollination, 875 
soils, 1099 

B. pumila, blooming dates, 98 
BETULACEAE, 90, pollinntion, 875 
Bible, 842 
Biden.s, 785 
B. aristosa, 793, 794 

pollination, 795 
soils, 1092, 1095, 1096 

B. cernua, 791, 792 
associates, 791, 792 
honey bee visits, 789 
soils, 1096 

B. comosa, 789 
B. connata, 790 

honey bee visits, 790 
B. discoidea, 786, 787 

honey bee visits, 786 
B. frondosa, 786, 787 

honey bee visits, 788 
B. involucrata, 786, 79.5 

associates, 786 
honey bee visits, 786 

B. /aevis, 183 
honey bee visits, 783 

B. trichosperma, 789 
associates, 789 
honey bee visits, 789 

B. vulgala, 788 
Bidie, G., 842 
Biennial Gaura, 478, 479 
BIGNONIACEAE, 618 
Bignonia family, 618 
Big "'ood, Minnesota, 1083 
Bindweed, 528 

Black, 148 
Field, 530 
Hedge, 528 

Biourge, 987, 991, 1000, 1003 
Birch, 96 

Canoe, 97 
Gray, 96 
Low, 98 
Paper, 97, pollen grains, 993 
pollination, 873 
Red, 97 
River, 97 
,vhite, 97, 98, polien grains, 993 
'\Vintergreen, 96 
Yellow, 96 

Bird-foot Violet, 467 
Bird-pollinated flower, 886 
Birds, 886 

and flowers, 8 87 
pollinators, 886 

Birthwort, 918 
Bischoff, 848, 1022 
Bitter Nut, 87, 89 
Bittersweet, pollination, 956 

Chinese, 420 
Climbing, 419 

Bitumen odor, 906 
Black Ash, 501 
Blackberry, 281, 282, 288, 284 

Erect, 284 
Black Bindweed, 148 

Cherry, 296, 297, 298 
Ch~rry, Wild, 295, 297 
Currant, 223 
Currant, \Vild, 222, pollination, Q'.!1 
·ered Susan, 767, 770, 771 
Haw, 645 
Huckleberry. 490 
Jack Oak, 117, 118 
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Lol'nst, 3SJ, 385, 1102, Jinllination, 
93-1 

:r.Iuplc, 42ti 
)lt•dick, 3i6, pollen gr11ins, 9i3 
:Mustard, 201. 202 
Oak, 112, 114, lJii, 116 
Rn-.pberry, 278 
Raspbl•rry, "' ild, ;.? i 8 
Sugnr .Muple, ,125 
Thorn, 25x 
"'111n11t, S:J, 8-l, pollinntion, 875 
""illow, 61. 1,:? 

Blnddl·r Nut, ./21 
Bl11ncl1Hn, Neltje, x95 
Hlt18to1,ltaflti grrnu1or11111, i111port11n<'l', 9:l0 

introd1u·ed, 9:-10 
pollinution, 928 

Blazing ~t11r. 687, fi8~ 
Cy Ii ndril·t1 l· hcndl'd, ti,; !l 
l>t>nsl••tlowered. 691 
l'rairil', 690 

Rlrpltilia ciliatt1, 596 
"""'odntes, .,96 
honl'Y bee vii;ils, .i96 

R. 11irs11t11, 596, 11sso<'iBtl'S, .i96 
Bll•pbili11, Downy, ilH<i 
Blood·rcd Do,:wood, -lt<3 
Bloodroot, 192 

Common, 192, 198 
Bloodwel•d, 760 
Bloomin,: i.eason of Iowa honey plants, 

1105 
Bloomini: time of honl'Y plnnts, 11or, 
Blue Ash, 501 

.\_,tcr, i:ll, 782 , ';:lS 
Be1•t·h, 95 

Blucbl'rry, 1>w11rf, 490 
Bh11 .. eycd Grn~s. 5/i, 56 
Blue Field )lorning (Bory, ii27 

Flai;, Lar~er, 58 
Lt.'ttnce, 8:l!J, ~40 
'.\fornin,: Hlory, \\'ild, f.:!7 
Sni:e, \\'ilcl , 58tl 
SuiloM-, 825 
Hlllvin, 5~H 
8tl•lll, t)t(,l 
H1wcdwcll, 61·1 
\'t•rvain, 5,19 
Yervnin, hybrid, !H,G 
\"iolet, 461 
Violet, Common, 46i 

Blunt·lt>avPd ~lilk" 1•ed, 521 
Boi:cs, ~ewton. 101'\2 
Bokharn Clover, 362 
Bultu11ill a8teroides, 710 

ns~odntes, 710 
pollin11tio11, 710 
soils, 1096 

Bu,11bt18 11ia.str11ratus. fl61 
month parts, 916 

Bonesct. F11lse, 686 
Tall, 682 

Bonni~•r. G., 848, 85t!, 102-1, 1122, 1124 
Boot-jnc-k, 786 
Booth, N. C., 849, 10H2 
Borngo, Common, 540 

Fanlily, fi,i0 
ll0RAGINACEAE, 540 

pollination, 540 
Borago olficinali8, 540 

honey bee visits, !i41 
nl'Ctary, 902 

Bounrlng Betty, 9./5 
Boqt1t'ls in orchards, 1063 
Box r~lclcr. 4 31 

JlOlll'n grains, 996, 1102 
pollination, 8 7 6 

Brn<"ti•d B11r-m11ri~old, 79.i 
J•'als1• Tndif?O, 3aO, :J:JI 
Vervnin, 554 

Bn11·ts, 965 
Bradbury, 84-1 
Bramblt•, 274 
Br11ssit·11, 1 VS 
IJ. ",.,., 11~·is, 198, 199, 200 

bloumini:: dutes, 200 
fl. l'alllJll'li/ ri8, 20:l 

. honey bee visits, 203 
B. J 11111•1·11. 20 J 

nssocinh>s, 20 I 
honey bee visits, 201 
pollinution, 201 

fl •• \ 'ap11s, 20'..!, hone,· hl'e visit~, 20:J 
IJ. 11ivr11, 201, 201:! • 

honl')' bee visits, 202 
R. ofrn1<•1•11, '20:1, 1·nnt1•11t of pollen, 989 
H. ll11p11, :!O:J 
8l'a1111~r i<I p11r1I11r,•I1, soils, 101\K, l0fl0 
lirn,111,, l 022 
Jlr~11.:r.ri11 I'it-ke.ri,,yii, soils, 1ou:; 
Brulul \\"n•111h, 2:J:i 
Bri,•( History of I n\'l''tii::atious of Flower 

Polli1wtio11, 85U, {'lli2 
Brier, Gn•,•n, :lo 

Sw,~t. ~9-t 
Br~itcnbaeh, tl,-,8 
Hr1,tly l.un1st, :Jt:Hi 
Britton, 7t\6 

• 

U riz11 med ill. RiH 
Bro11d•le11n:d Goldt.'llrod 709 
/lro11ttl.'J i,1c1•111i8, tont\"11'1 of JIJ>llt•n, H~!l 

1110/li,~. <1151 
Ilroni:niurt, ~l.. b48. 102:1 
Hrooklimc, Aml'ri,·un, 612 
Broom II it•kor,· tl!l 
Brown, C. A.: l~nd Yo1111g, \\'. ,J., 9H8 
Hrown, Rohl•l't, x6U 
Brown's 'l'horn, 25G 
Br1111l'llti, 956 
Brynn , ,\, Hugh, 84.'i 
H111·kbrush, 1101 
Du,·kcyl', 43:1, )lollinntion, 9,,5 

l<'nmilr, 433 
Red, ./il9 

B1H·khorn. poll1•11 ernins, 1 o J-1 
Uu1·kthorn, ,142, 622 

Alcll'r, ,14"1 
Aldcr-lenvl'd, 4 ,12 
family, 442 
Lu nl·e·lt!1ivcd, 4-l:l 

Buckwlll'nt, 151, 1102 
Climbiug, 150 
J<'nl sP. Climhini:-, 1r.o 
familr, 131 
nectar serrction, 1017 
pollinntiou, 95-1 
hon,•y plants. rond:sid,•, 8,17 
\\"ihl, 1 ·18, 14 ll 

BulTnlo Bt>ITY, -17:l 
Clover, 338 

Buffalo•hur, pollinntion, 9:lt.i 
Hui,." odor, !IUti 
Budos11, 511 

Sm nil. 5 t•l 
Bull Thisth•, 81/i 
Bunch-flower. '18, 49 
Bur Cucumber, 660 

Marigold, 785 
~Inrigold, Bracted, 795 
Oak, 105, 106 

Rnrrk. \V .. RF>B 
Burdock, 810 

Common, 811; 813 
Grl'llt. 811 

Burr, f.,c,lil', 8•15 
Bush. H:.8 
Bm;h Clon·r. :l!14 

Cn•epiug, :191 
Hont·)'~\ll'l,ltc>, 1128, 629 
)111 pl.- , 4 :!2 

• 
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Scallop Squash. G53 
Busl1y Fragrant Goldenrod, 708 
Butter and Eggs, 007 
Buttercups, pollination, 920 

Conunon, 161 
.Butterfly-weed, 511, 512 
Butternut, 84, pollination, 876 
Buttonbush, 625, 626 

Dodder, 533 

Cabbage, 203 
Gacalia at1-iplicifolia, 809, associates, 809 
0. renif Ol"nti$, 809 
G. suaveolena, 809, associates, 809 
<J. t,,1,be,·osa, 810 

associates, 810 
honey bee visits, 810 
soils, 1092 

Cale, G. H., 849, 1058, 1060, 1065, 1069 
Oalcndu!a officinalw, honey bee visits, 803 
California Poppy, 196 
Galla palustria, 894 
Oalli,rhoe in\volucrata, honey bee visits, 465, 

466 
Ca!litdcbe, 867 
Ca:Jose, 1004 
()allwna vulgaria, 1127 
Cal/ha pahutris, nectar, 901 
Calvin, Doctor, 1098 
CALYCANTHAOEAE. 185 
Calycanthus family, 185 
O. floriaus, honey bee visits, 185 
Oa,nvcvnula., pollination, 662 
C. a,neriooma, 662, 663 

associates, 663 
honey bee visits, 664 

C. 1nedw.t1n, 664 
C. patula, 964 
0. Ratpwnculoides, 664 

honey bee visits, 664 
0. Tracheliwm, pollination, 899 
CAMP ANULACEAE, 662 
Canada Anemone, 167 

Goldenl'od, 701, 702 
Thistle, 820, 821 

Canadian Goldenrod, 701 
Thistle, 821, 822 

Ca.nary Bil·d Flower, 841 
Cannabis saliva, 129 

pollen grains, 1007, 1016 
poHination, 129 

Uanna indica, 8 6 5 
Canoe Birch, 97 
Canta.loupe, 658 
Canterbury Bells, 664 
Cantharophilous, 867 
Cape Bu~loss, 541 

Marigold, 801 
CAPP ARIDACE.AE, 205 
CAPRIFOLIACEA.E, 627 

pollination, 626 
OaprificUB, pollination, 929 
OapseUa Bwraa•pastoris, 197 
Oa,psicwm ann'l.lltlnn, 605 

honey bee visits, 605 
Capus, 858 
Oa,ragana, arborescens, 392 

honey bee visit.s, 392 
0. frute$, 891 

pollination 891 
Cardinal Flower, 665, 666 

pollination, 899 
Carnation odor, 905 
Carolina. Allspice, 185 

Cranesbill, 605 
Poplar, 82 

Oarpinus caroliniana, 95 
pollination, 95 

Carl', Elmer G., 1082 
Carrot, pollination, 915 

Family, 480 
Caruel, 858 
Garya, 84, 85 
O. alba, 86, 88 

soils, 1095 
0. cordiformis, 87, 89 

soils, 1091-1093, 1097, 1099 
0. glabra, 89 
G. illinoensia, 86, soils, 1096 
G. lacfr1iosa, 86, soils, 1096 
C. ova ta, 86, 87, soils, 1091, 1098, 1099 
Caspary, R., 848, 1022 
Cassia, 823, 932 
C'. Oharnaecrieta, 324, 325 

associates, 325 
honey bee visits, 326 
pollination, 325, 935 
soils, 1089 

C. marilandica,, 323 
associates, 323 
honey bee visits, 324 

C. ne{llecta,, 1130 
Castalia tuberosa, 15 8, 15 9 

honey bee visits, 159 
Castanea dentata, 99, 100 
Castetter, Dr. E. F., 862, 968, 982 
Castilleja, 965 
C. coccinea, 900 
0. pallida var. septentrionalis, 899 
Catal11a, 619, 620, 1102 

nectary, 1038 
C'. bignonioides, 1026, 103 8 
C. 1tpeciosa, 619, 620, 621 

honey bee visits, 621 
pollination, 621 

Catasetu,m, 94 7 
sensitive, 94 7 

C. aaccatum, 948 
Catawba Tree, 621 
Catesby, 886 
Catnip, 570, 571, 1102 

pollen grains, 1012 
pollination, 891 

Cayenne Pepper, 605 
Ceanothus, 444 
0. americanU-B, 445 
0. ovatua, 445, soils, 1095 
Celandine, 193 
CELASTRA..CEA.E, 416 
Oelastru,s, 419 
0. orbiculatus, 420 
0. scandens, 419 

associates, 419 
honey bee visits, 420 
pollination, 956 

Cellulose, 1004 
Oeltis occidentali9, 128 

pollen grains, 992, 995 
soils, 1092, 1093 

('entawrea, 823, 824 
honey bee visits, 824 
pollen grains, 985 
pollination, 823 a. 0yan'IJJ8, 828,l 975, 976, 978, 981 
marginal nowers, 959 

a. montana, 824 
honey bee visits, 825 

0. moschata, 824 
honey boo visits, 824 

0. nigra, 824 
Centauriwm spicatum, 504 

honey bee visits, 504 
Centaury, 504 
Oephalanthus, 625 
0. occidentalis, 625, 626 

associates, 625 
honey bee visits, 627 
soils, 1094, 1095 

Ceratophyllwm, 867 
Oe,·cis, pollination, 327 
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O. c1n1adenaia, 327, 329 
honey bee visits, 328 
pollination, 327 
soils, 1089, 1093, 1094 

Cereus, 959 
Chamomile, 807 
Chasw-Tree, 545 
Chatin, 858 
Ohelidonium majua, 193 
Cheiropterophilous, 867 
Cherry, kinds, 1065 

Bing, 1065 
Black Republican, 1065 
Bl~lt Tartarian, 1065 
~.entennial, 1065 
L&mbert, 1065 
Napoleon, 1065 
Rchn1idt, 1065 
,vindsor, 1065 
pollination, 1065 

Chern·, Small Bird, 303 
Black. 296, 297, 298 
Black ,vild, 295 
Culth·ated, 306 
Early Richmond, 306 
:Morello, 306 
Pin, 303 
Sand, 314 
Toml'llt06l'!, 314 
,vestem Choke, 303 
\Vestem Sand, 314 
,vild Blac-k, 297 
,vnd Red, ao3, 304 

Chestnut, 99, 100 
American, 99 
Horse.433. 434,435 
Oak, 108, 111 

C'hickaaaw Plum, 305 
Chicory, 825, 826 
Chinese Bitrersweet, 420 • 

Elm, 128 
Privet, 499 

C'1inquapin, \Vater, 159 
01'ionanthu.a virginica, hon<'Y bee visits, 504 
Chokebern·, 246 
Choke Cherry, 800, 301 

nectary, 1031, 1032 
Western, 303 

Chrr,aanthemum, 806 
O. fruteacena, 806 

honey bee visits, 806 
O. Lei«:anthemum, 807 

honey boo visits, 807 
0. ulig,no.Nm, 806 

honey bee visits, 806 
OhrJIBOplenium alt.ernif olium, 894 
ChrJ1aopm, assoc-iates, 693 
C. t,illoaa, 693 
Gichorium Jnt11bua , 825, 826 

honey boo visit11, 825 
Cinnamon odor, 905 

Rose, 285 
Cinquefoil, 27 2 

Rough, 271 
Shrubby, 278, 274 
White. 271 

Oircaea alpina, 963 
Oiraium, 814, pollination, 814 
O. altiaaimum, 818 

associates, 819 
honey bee visits, 819 

O. arvenae, 820·822 
associates, 821 
honey bee visits, 822 

C. caneacen•, 816, 817 
associates, 816 
honey bee visits, 816 
pollination, 969 

O. diacolor, 817,975, 917, 981 
associates, 817 

honey h<-e visits, 818 
pollination, 966 
soils, 1090, 1099 

C. iou•ense, 819 
Rs11oc.iates, 819 
blooming dates. 820 
honry hee vil'lit11, 820 
pollination, 958, 966 
11oils, 1090, 1092 

C. lnnceolattim, 811> 
assodntes, 815 
honey bee vii-its, 816 
mid1n1mmer bee plants, 1046 
pollination, 866 

Oi8B"" amrtlr>rai8, 44 7 
honey bee ,·i11its, 44 7 

('itn,llu4f, 657 
C. t•ulpnris, 65R 

rontent of pollen, 990 
po!linntion, 862, 989, 941 

Citrus flowrrs, odor, 904 
Clndrasti8 lutca, honey bee visits, 332 
Clamn1y•weed, 205. family , 205 
Clapper, Lyle, 107•1 
Clnrk~. 858 
Cl11ry, 490 
Clnssification of insecta, 866 
Clnytonia uiroinica, 165, 156 

honry boo visit.o,, 156 
pollination, 156 

Cl11)1.on county, 1043 
Clear•wing, humming-bird, 9-17 
Cleistogamous, 863, 881 

flowl!rs, 920 
hc>rmaphroditrs, 867 

Cleistogamy, 858 
nr,mati8, 169 
C. erecta, honey bee visits, 173 
r. Flam,nuui, 173 
(1. panirulatn, hon<'Y bee visits, 173 
C. Pitchrri, 171, 172 

honey bee visits, 1 72 
('. vr rt icilla ris. 172 
C. virginiann, 169, 170, 171 

blooming dn.t~s. 171 
honey bee visits, 169, 1044 
mid11ummer bee plants, 104 6 
p0llination, 169 

Cll-ml\tiS, Whit<>, 173 
Olronui, 206 
C. Berndatn, 205, 207, 208 

honey her visits, 207 
pollination, 208 

C. 8f)ino11a, 207, 209 
honey bee visits, 208 
pollination, 208 

rlethra alni/olia, honey from ripe fruit, 847 
Climbing Bittersweet, 419 

Buc-kwhe11t, 150 
False Buckwheat. 160 
?.lilkw<>ed, 625 
Ro~<'. 285 

Clov<>r, 332 
AJsik'-', 350 

amount of nectar, 84.3 
ner.tar i«'Cretion, 1017, 1019 
pollination, 891 

Bokhara, 362 
Bufl'aJo, 338 
Bu11b, 394 
Creeping Bush, 394 
Crimson, 833 
Hop, 354, 866 

pollen ~ains, 1010 
Prairil', "'hit!', 382 
Rnbbit-foot, 332 
Red, 334-386 
roadside honey plBnt, 847 
nectar Recretion, 1018, 10 l 9 
Round-headed Prairie, 382 
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i<1•NI proi111r-tio11 ns rrlntl'.'d to b1--cs, 
1 o;:;.10,x 

\\'hit,•, :1:u1. :1,10 
n,·,·tnr secrdion, 1018, 101!) 
pollrn crain,. 1010 

\\'hit.- l'rniri,•, as3 
\\'hit1• ~w,•, t. :lH'.!, .'l/, .'? 

pnlll'n i:-ruins, t non 
Y1•1low 11 op, a;; I 
Y,•llow ~wt•<'t, :J;,1;, 1,o)ll'n .::r11ini:, 1 OO!J 

r'r1bfln, .sra11dn111, Rli5 
( '01·ksp11r 'l'horn. :?.'> t 
('04.•, 11. f;,, 10;3 
t'off'f't••t T<'(', :; If/ 

Kenh1t•ky, :ns. :; 19 
<'old w1·nllwr 1111d yi,•ld, 11:!t), 11'.!l 
{'olropt,•rn. hidilr liJ><',.iu!i7.,•d, !J07, 908 
r·r,fru.•, :JI!'(, :11!1 
('. U/11111,i, ti<l:!, 11:1'.! 
< 'ollt·rtion of pnll<'tt, h1·t·'-, !l 15 
('o/,.rnai11 o,/orn, /Hl:l 
('o'on1do, ho11<')' pl11nts, 108:! 

hn1lt'r n~ions. 1 OR'.! 
Color nucl 1low(•r pnrts, 85'.? 

11 nd llow<>rs, H!ln 
<'ililnl,'1>i;, tl00 

( 'olors, $\Ill 
('ol11mhi11t•, ,\nwrirnn, pollin11tin11, 890 
C'ol11111hin,•, 1,1, t';II, 1;,;, 9ne 

Enropl'Rn, SS9 
narky .\lount11i11, 17[, 
\\'ild, 17;") 

<'om,,,, ~/HI 
c o ,1~11,;1,1.N,\<'J<~AJ<:. at 
Common H11rl11•rry, 1,'>7 

~rilkWl'l'd, r,,.~ 
T'l11nt1ii11, f;7P. 
Rnntlo""r, 7i(i 

('ommunit) Triul Rl11tioni., ]Oti-1 
('ornpll'1. Plant, 7;;,, 
('OMJ>OHfT.,\J-:, tif;S, tViO 

Jl••rtur, !103, :we1·.,tion, 67'.! 
rmllinnt ion, 670, 96/'i 

<'oinro,..it<!, 669, 1;7 1 
l"nmih·. 601< 
Pollc.•11 i::rnin;;, H8!l · 
Tyrws, ti70 

Cot11po.~itt~, !138, 1 0-18 
< 'om<,l()('k. .Mr« . .J. 11., 8 t !'i 
l'ond it ioni- for l!OOd honc·r pra<I 111'1 ion, 11 10 

11hund1111t rnin, J 110, 11 :.!l 
,·olrl \\ •·uther, 1120 
hii:-h"r t1•mper11turl's, 1110 
low hn ronwt1•r, J 110, l l :! l 
.snow fnll, 1113, 1121 
1-1011111 winrli-, 1110, 11 '.? l 

C'onn-flowrr, 766, 767, 769, 772 
G·rel'n. 7 'i J 

('onif,•rs, flowers of, 873 
( 'fJ11Pr1llnri(I, t8 
<'. maj11fi,., 48 
l'O:NYOJ.,\ l' L,\C];,\l!l, 526, 90-i 

pollinntion, 527 
<'n111•fJ/r11J11ir, 528 
C. an•,•11,.fs, 529, 1130 

nsRorinte'I, 531 
pollen 11:ruinr-,, 1010, J 016 

<' 11rpi11m, 1>28 
11.,1,.orin teR, 528 
'['ollen grnins, 1011, 1016 

C'ook, .A .. J., 8•16 
Cook, \\'illium S., 84 A 
Coover. Prof~11or, 1135 
('ornl Bt>lli,, 21 l 
C'or111-bl'rry, 6:3 7 

pollen g-ruins, 976 
<'m·rops-iir pnlmat(l, soils, l 001, l 095 
C'orini-Pous cnlyx, 963 
<..'ork, 126 

Bnrk Elm, 1£6 

r'ORNA<'F:AF., -186 
<'or11, 11 n:1 
<'ornt'I, •11'6, Rilkr, •186 
Corn J•'lnwcr, R23 

Jndinn, 30. 31 
Rpel'<I wdl, 6 I 4 
~W1•<'t, :J 3 

<'11r1111a, 4 80 
honey h<'C' visili;, 1 ~7 
pollination, 486 

(' A })1hll)IIJll, 1f!tJ 
soih, l 094-

( n/I;-;rn I folia, ,oils, J 091, 1099 
<' (18J1"ri/r,lin, ~oils. 1 09 J , l 0!19 
<' ,·ird11nln. ,oils, 1095. 1090 
( flnridn, /S9 
('. 1,n11i,••il<1lu, -1.>ii . .JS!l 

hon<'~ b,'e Yisih, •!88 
(' ••flll!Jlli11ra, ,JR~ 

pollin11tion, 4RS 
( 'ory11nth1•<; odor, H05 
Cnr11f1111 n m~rirn nn, !In, 91, 92 

l,)o()min!;' dnte,. fl2 
,·on ll'n t of pollen, !lfl0 
pollinntion, 8';3 
:soi Is, I 092, 1093 

( '. ,I rr./1,11.n. 87 'J 
('. ro11lrnln, fl:1 
('orymh,•cl Astc-r, 7 J7 
(',11m,n11 l,ipi1111nl11>t, 11'>,ol'iutcs, 797 

honer b,•1 Yis.its, ';97 
f'otton. !lOO, fin J 
Cottonwood, ~I. S2 

polll'n ,:"ruin,, 993 
po!li n ntion, :,; i 3 

f'oult,•r, Pr .. 1. !II., 8~S. 870 
( 'owl,•s, P ro!t'!lsor, l l 3fi 
t'ow Pnr,,nip. -t s.J . .JS.~ 

Pe11, :J!lfl, 1tl·ctnrks, 903 
Vt•lt'h, 368 

( 'o\\ ,Ji p, fl,5,> 
.\m,•rii-1111, 4!l.,, pollen 1'Tnius, 962 

Crab Applt>, pollination, 892 
B,•, btd' i-. 2 l l 
Town, 'J:/!l 
low 11 '" i!d, 2::\ 7 
~iherinn, 236 
\\'ild. l!,17. 2 11 

hon"r production, 2 4 1 
Cr n n llerr~ Tret', 1>6·1 
( 'rane<lbill, 103 

Cnrolinn. -i0fi 
C IL\~~lT l ,.\C~;,\l!'., 209 
('ra/a1·g1M, 2;")3, 1,ollinntion, 253 
(', ('tl<'t'lllf/1, 257, 258 

bloomilll!' dntcs, 2;;R 
hone-y bt>I) visits, 258 
pollinotion, 257, 921 

<'. f'r11,~•11nlli, honey bt>e vbits, 25'1 
C. ,l[ar,111rr/ln, 256 

hon1n bet• vi1-it s, 25 7 
soils, 1097 

(', 1110/li,~. i60, 26'!, l?63 
11ssol'intes, 260 
bloominl!' dntes, 265 
h onl'~ hl'e visits, 262 
n"'<'lary, 1026, JO:l.J 
pollination. 261, 9:?l 
Roils, 1 092, 1097 

<'. 0.111ara Ill ha, 266 
('. Jlllll<'fn(fl, 255, 256 

u.""odutes, 255 
blooming d otoi;, 256 
honey bee visits, 2.,6 
pollinution, 921 
1,oils, l 092, 1 097 

('. lo111n1/o,~a. 1!58, t59, 260 
. t '"'8 I\SRO{'ll\ es, -·' 

blooming d a tes, 260 
h on<'Y bee visit~, 259 
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J10llination. 921 
rping Charlie, 1>7 3 

Trumpet, 61!'1 
Yir1:inia, 446 .,,ia JJRluao.ta, !163 

111110n Clo\'er, 3 3 3 
,rlter, Profrssor. 11 35 
)6.'t-fel'tHization, 1058 

adYantai:es of, 85!'1, !'155 
l in!:, ad,·antni:eous, 857 
, ~J10llination. 857, 861. 863, 885 

by he«!S, 1057 
c;-ururbits, 105 i 
irrains. 1057 
lree fruits, 1057 

otalaria sagiJtnlis, 1089 
owfoot, J<;arly, 161 

famil)', 160 
:LTCIPERAE, 1!>7, pollen grnins, 98-l 
11,.J Plant, 410 
<'koo·plnt, 912 
rumbPr, ;;,r;9 

J\ur, 660 
Ono st>Pderl, 660 
'TlO!linotion, 850 
'I'roo, 184 
, i'litors, 9,1 O 
\\'ild, 661 

r11,11i&, 569, 6.'iil 
Mrlo, pol!inatio11, 862, 9,J0 
aalit>tM, fi5!l, 1132 

honey bee \'isits, 65!'1 
pollination. 862 

'('l'RR 1'l'AC1';AE. 650 
pollination, 650, 850 

1curbitn, 650 
1nq•rt \'isitor1<, !'143 
110lll'n i::-rains, 94 2 
pollination, 651 

1,111ximn, 652, 6/i.J, 6!l,5 
honey hl!e ,•ic;itc;, 6:i/i 
pollination, 655, 65(;, 862, 9•12 

111oar1tatn, 657, content of pol1en, 090 
l'r,10, 650·653 

honey hel\ visits, 651 
net'lRT)", l 026, l 040, 1041 
))Ollination, 862, 865 
soils, 1126 

11alit11ur. rontent of pol'en. 990 
11J~,.r•11 Root, 610 

))Olien ,:rains, 1014 
1111 Plant, 751 
urrant, 214, Pollination, 922 

Blork, 223 
Flowerini::-. honev flow, 226 
Garrlcn, 223 · 
Go1den, 2,5,5 
Indian, R38 
?,Ii RIIOII ri, :2 2 5 
\\'ild Blt1rk, 222 

111,•uln, r,3 1 
arrensi8. 532, 533 

honey bee visits, 533 
('rphnlnnthi, 533 
f'o'llli, 534 
f:7,ili11u111, .5,'32 
l:'p1thum11111, 5:13, honl'y bee yii;its, 533 

'. yltnne'rnln, r,34 
, • Gronottii, 534 

:• 11bt11alflor11, 53 3 
· plnnifforn. 534 

,11stard Apple family, 185 
,111 ·over regions, 1083 
,vnoo.lo_,rum nmabile, honey bee ~isits, 542 
· offir.rnnfr,, 54fZ, 114,'3 

hone)' boo · ·t r-.43 
'Y r ""'' •• , , , •~:RA;CEAE. 3-1 
,vpnped111,m, pollination, 923 
• acault, 923 

C. 1tir1111/11111, 58 
)lullination, 923. !)24 

0. 71t1.IJr11rrns, !i7, 59 
pollination, 928, 9'.?•I 

D11dant, R-t a 
Dnhlia, <'ommon, 783 
Dahlia 1·nriabilis, 783 

honey bee vi1<it~. 783 
Dnisy, Field, 807 

Flenhnne, 752 
1\lirhaehnas, 7!HI 
Ox·c>Yl', 806, b07 
Yellow, 768 

D1111n111r ardifp1n1.1, 9-11 
I>unrll'lion, 827, 1102 

Common, 827, 828 
}lollinution, 937 
Rcrl•sl•edPrl , 832 

J>nrwin. f'., 8-17, 8a5-857, 922, 955, !'191, 
1000 • .1077, 1106 

naturn Rtramo11i11m, ron lt>nt of )loll1>n, 000 
insel't visitors, !'152 

l>n11ru1 Cn rota. rontent of pollen, 990 
Davis, ,J. R ., 850 
I )eC'n nrlolll', Alphonr;P, ~62 
l >ef'nndolll', Aui:11st Pyramr, R60 
l>l'lphinium, 176, pollination, lit; 
J>elphi11i11111 nzur,•11111, pollination. 901 
fl. C'Olllffllida, .180 

honey b<'e vi11its, 180 
I>. ,111t11m., 176 
IJ . tirnndiflonnn, 178·180 

pollinntion, 179 
I>. I',11nrdii, lii. 178 

blooming dntes, 17R 
pollinntion, flHI, n 1 !J 

De'!'l1uth, George S., 1083 
Des111odit1111, 392 
n. rnnndr11,,e, assoriah.•s. :J92 
I>. r'lli11oe111t, 393 
l>eutzin arnbra, pollination, !!14. 
Pc" bem·, 2R3, 284 
Dinbrolica t·ittaln, pollination, 9 l2 
ni<"hoi:nmous, 9 1~ 
Di<'ho~nmy, 8/i4, 86•i
llICOTYLEJ>0);EA1';, !i9 
f)irtnmll-8 frn.ri11rUa, 90-'l 
Dirrri/111 floritln, pollination, !161 
D. f.,011irrrn, 62R 

a~soriates, 628 
hone,· bee visit-:, 628 

T>. a,asilijolin, honer bee visits, 628 
Di(lilnliJJ, 609 
I>. JIil rpur,n, 600, 609 
D. 11a111111inali1, spikclet, 880 
Dimorpbir, 953, 9fi5 
Dimorpholhera nurnntinca, ho1ul)' beo 

,. isits, 80 l 
J)ioe1·iou!'. flowers, 955 
Thnirror,n di1111ri1·nla, conh•nt of pollen, 98!) 
DJPRACF:AE, 64 9 
Dip11ar11& lnri11i11/11-8, 966 
n. ryh-e11tris. pollinntion, 066 
Dipwra, 907, 910, 91 J 
Discovery of pr<'senre of nedary, 853 
Dorlder, 5:i l 

Alfalfa, 531 
American, 534 
Buttonbush, 533 
Fielrl, ts32, 533 
Flax, 582 
Gronovius, 534 
Lesser Clover, 533 
Smnrtweed, 533 

Dodrr11thro11 Jfradi.a , honey be~ vi~its, 495 
Dogbunr, :i05 

f11mHy, 504 
Sprl'ading-, 505 
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Dog Fennel, 808 
Dog's-tooth Violet, 41, 42 

\Vhite, 42 
Hogweed, 486 
Dog-wood, 487, 488 

Flowering, 489 
Blood-red, 488 
family, 486 

Dorsey, M. ,J., 968 
I>ox, Doctor, 1135 
Drn.j?'on Head, False, 577 
Driftless area of Iowa., 1 098 
Drift. sheets of Io·wa, 108.J, 1085 

Illinoian, 1085, 1086 
Iowan, 1085, 1087 
Kansan, 1085, 1086 
Nebraskan, 1085, 1086 
\\"is<'onsin, 1 087 

])rude, 858 
Drummond's Aster, 728·7,'J0 

Phlox, 5!'l5 
Durham, 0. C., 991, 1000 
Durmast Oak, 116 
Dwarf Blueberry, 490 

False Indigo, 3 79 
Gray \Villow, 74 
?lfountain I'ine, 874 

Dy:-.otropi<', 866 

1..:arly }1:eadow Rue, 161 
}<;arwigs, 907 
Erba/lfon, pollination, 86~ 
Erhinor1111ti11 erhi,1ala, pollen grains, 940 
E. lobafa, 661 

<'Ontent of pollen, 990 
pollen grains, 1014, 1016 

Erlii11opB Ritro, 814 
honey bee visits, 814 

Ji:l'ology, 518 
Eel-gra,,;s, 868 
J<;ggers, 858 
Egg-plant, 606 
J<;hren(cls, J. \V Freiherrn, 848 
Einset, Olav, 1072 
J<;LAEAGNACEAE, 470 
Elaeagntt,8, 471 
I:,. ano11slifotfo, 470-472 

honey bee visits, 4 72 
pollination, 4 72 

Elder, 645, 646 
Common, 645, 646 
European, 649 
flower, 646 
odor, 906 

Rlfving, 858 
Elm, 122, 126, 1103 

American, 124 
f'hinese, 128 
C'ork)' Bark, 126 
J<~ n glish, 128 
pol'ination, 873, 876 
Red, 122 
Rock, 126 
Slippery, 121, 122 

poJJen grains, 99•1 
\Yhire, pollen gn~ins, 994 
\Vin ~d, 128 

1'~1m•leiived fTOlclenrod, 697, 608 
R lymns, 881 
Engelmann, Dr. Geo., 1070 
Engler and Prantl, 986 
English Elm, 128 

Ha,vthorn, 266 
Entomopbilous, 670, 866 

flower, 894, 895 
plants, 917 

Environmental influences on nectar secre· 
tion, 1122 

Environment, effect on necta1· 
Alfalfa, 1083 

Alsike, 1083 
Asters, 1081 
Fireweed, 1083 
Goldenrods, 1083 
Jfonarda punrff1la, 1 081 
Raspberry, 1083 
Sweet Clo,·er, 1083 

Enzymes, 1003 
Eperrt4 fa1rala, 886 
E pil.obium annu-11tifolium, 4 76, pollination, 

85::l, 865 
ERICAC'EAE, 490 
Erigeron, pollination, 751, 752 
Eri{JPron a1111utM·, 752, 753 

associates, 752 
E. phi.ladP/phicttJt, 754 

associates, 754 
E. striuosua, content of pollen, 990 
J•;rnst, 858 
E rodi11m riru,(ari111n, 405 
Errera. 858 
Ery11{Jittm nmethyatinttm, 482 

honey bee visits. 482 
E ryngi1n1l yuccif olitt m, soils. 1100 
ERYTHRACJNEAE, pollen grains, 087 
Er,1tlironi1tni albid11m, 41, 42 

associates, 42 
honey bee visits, 43 

E 11rhscltolzia ralifornica. 196 
honey bee visits, 196 

E11ral11pttU1 phar~fo/ia, 849 
E11Jt>ph1u1 Pari$hii, content. of pollen, 990 
1':upaforium, 676 
F:. aU i.,simu m, associates, 682 
J;. can11abint11n, pollination, 677 
E. pr1-foli-atum, assodates, 683 

pollination, 677 
soils, 1090, 1099 

E. p11-rp1trc11m, 678 
associates, 678 
honey bee visits, 679 
soils, 1099 

E. purpwrc1un var. mac11latum, 680, 681, 
682 

associates, 680 
honey bee visits, 682 
soils, 1098 

E. scrotin11,m, associates, 681 
honey bee visits, 682 

E. 11rtiracfoliun1, 684, 685 
associates, 684 
honey bee visits, 686 

Euphorbia, nel'tar toxic, 843 
EUPHORBIACEAE, 408 

pollination, 903 
E uphorbia corollata, 409 

h oney bee visits, 410 
soils, 1095, 1100 

E. helerophyUa, 410 
honey bee visits, 410 

E. marginata, 408 
honey bee visits, 408 

B. ptdclicrrfrna, 1126. 1132 
European Gooseberry, 220 

E 1der, 649 
l\fay Day Tree, 312 
Morninfi Glory, 529, 530 

po len grains. 1010 
}fountain Ash, 246 
Plum, 312 
Sage, 587 
Spindle Tree, 418 

Eutropic, 866 
Evening Primrose family, 4 76 
Everlasting Pea, 897 
Evonymus, 416 
E. amcricanU8, 418 
E. atropurpurcu.8, 417 

associates, 418 
honey bee visits, 418 
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8. europaeu8, 418, honey bee visits, 418 
EXACINEAE, 987 
Explosive movements, 957 
Estine, 986 
Estra•floral nectaries, 862 

FAGACEAE, 99 
Fagonrum eaculentum, 151 

blooming dateii, 153 
content of pollen. 1132 
honey bee visits, 152 
nectar seeretion, 1017 
pollination, 151 

False Acacia, 385 
Boneset, 686 
Bracted Indigo, 330, 331 
Climbing Buckwheat, 1!i0 
Dragon Head, 577 
Gromwell, 544 
Indigo, 330, 3i9, pollen grains, 970 
.Meadow Rue, 173, 17.J 
Solomon's Seal, 4ti 
Spikenard, 46 

Fermentation odor, 906 
Fertiliiation, 863, see pollination. 

apples, 1053 
bagging of flowers, 1053 
conditions of stigm11. 1053 
effect of rainy woather, 1053 
thne for artificial pollination, 

1053 
flowers by humming-birds, 861 
in plants, 1057, 1058, 1075 

function of pistils, 1058 
Jlollen, 1058 
stamens, 1058 
stigma, 1058 

Ficu. Oarica, 928, pollination, 929 
Field Bindweed, 530 

Daisy, 807 
Dodder, 582. !'i33 
Larkspur, 180 
Pumpkin, 650 
Sorrel, Yellow, 402 
Sow Thistle, 835 
Thistle, 835 

pollen grains, 97 5 
Fig, odor, 906 

pollination, 850, 928, 929 
-tree, 929 

Flgwort, 568, 616, 617 
family, 606 
pollen grains, 1013 

Filber\, 878 
Flreweed, 476 

environment, eff'tiet on J\l'Ctnr, 1083 
Ji'iacher, H., 858, 986 
Fitagerald, 858 
FiTc-ftnger, 270, 271 
Flag, Large Blue, 53 
Flu, 400 

Common, 400 
Dodder, 582 
family, 400 

Porget-me-not, 55.J 
True, r,44 

Formul11e, 1049 
rodficicnt of variability, 1049 
1ne11n index of variability, 10•19 
probable error, 1049 

For:-ythia. 501 
1''our-o'clock, fnmily, 154 

,vild, 151 
Foxglove, 609 
f'r"garic,, 266 
F . .-l1ilot>nsis, 269, 270 

nssorintes. 26~ 
bloomin,:: clntt•s, 270 
honey ~c visits, 270 

II. . .,..,9 9•~') po 1nat1011, .v , • __ 

F. l'l'l/l"Cl, 268, 269 
associ11tes, 268 
blooming dut<'s. 269 
pollination, 922 

F. 1•irgi11ia11a, 260. 266, 267 
associates, 266 
blooming dotes, 267 
honey bee visits, 268 
polli111~tion, 266, 922 

Frandsen, 1077 
Fra.xi111M amerir.a11c1. 500, 501 

pollen i:rains, 992, 995 
soils, 1091-1093 

F. Bcrlandit'ra, 603 
J'. la11ccolat11, soils, 1094, 1096, 10H7, 1099 
P. 11igra, 501 

pollen grains, 996, 998 
F. J)t:1111,'rlJiL'UllirCl' 501-503 

polhin grains, 992, 995 
J'. p,•1uu,!fllanicu, 501, var. la11reolal(I, 

pollen gruins, !1!16 
J'. quadrangulata, 501 

pollination, 502 
French Tarnarisk, ,i 68 
1"reyhold, 858 
1''rini:ed Loosestrife, 492 
Fringe 'l'ree, 50 \ 
Frost Aster, 7:i5 

Grape, -150, 452 
Pruit. production, import1u1ee of }1oney bees, 

1057-1074 
1-'ruit, viisitcd b)" bl·cs, 10!:>7, 1107 
Fuchsia, 8!:>5 

G a.erln<'r, 855 
OaiJlardia, 801 
<I. umblyodon, honl·f bee visits, 802 
Cl. (l ri.8tul a, 801 • 

honey bee viisits, 802 
Galena offil'irwlis, 386 
<1ali"111, 62:l 
O. borettle, 624, nssocilltes, 62-l 
0. llollugo. 62·l 

hon1>y bee visits, 025 
n~clar :;ecreliou, 625 

liano Apple, 1053 
Harden Oriental l'oppy, 195 
Oaura, 478, .J79 
a. biennis, 478, 479 

associates, 4 7 8 Fletcher, 1057. 1059 
Flies, pollination. 914 
Flood plain, 1048 
Flora of bluffs on east shore of Mississippi 

honey bee viisits, ,179 
0. ('OCCiMa, 479 

as!loci ates, 4 79 
river, 104-l 

Flora of west. shore of Mississippi river, 
104S 

Flower, 29 
Flowering Dogwood, 489 
Fleabane, 751, 763, 754 
Fleur-de-lis, 52 
Fly-pollinated flowers, 913 
Focke, 858 
Foerste, August F., 861 
Fog fruit, 558 
Foreign publieations, 845 

a. parviflora, 480 
Gaura, Red, 479 
Oaylusacrcia bacoaln. 4 90 
<J. reai.1108Cl, soils, 1005 
Geitono~amy, 863 
<1el11emium semperuire.ns, honey from ripe 

fruit, 8-l 7 
Gem Squash, Perft•ct, ti5,'J 
GENT J A1'<AC1';AJ<;, 504, !186 
<lt·11tia1111 (J1ti1111ul'flor11, soil~, 1090 
G1';NTI.\NOIl>EA1';, 987 
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Gentry, 858 
GERANIACEAE, 403 
Gc1·aniu111, 403, 404 
G. caroli11ianum 405 
G. maculalum, 403 

honey bee- visits, 405 
pollination, 404 890 

(}. eylvaticttm, poilin'ntion 852 
Germander, 559, 5ti1 ' 

American, 560, pollen grains 1013 
\Vel>tern, 563 ' 
\Vild, 403 

German lris, 54 
Germination, pollen, 1 000 

of apples, 1053 
Geum ,·anadl'11ee, soPs, 1099 
Gevnert, 858 
Giant Hyssop, 567<569 
Gibson, Hamilton, 861 
Gilia capitata, 535 
Gilg, E., 986, 991, 1000 
Glacial epochs of Iowa, 1085 
Gladiolus JJri1,1ulinue, 57 
Glaucous \Villow, 70 
f1leditsia triaca,it11os, 320 

associates, 321 
honey bee vii;its, 323 
pollination, 321 
soils, 1094 

Glutinous secretions, 966 
Globe Thistle, 8 14 
Goat odor, 906 
Goat's Rue, 386 
G·odron, 858 
Goff, 848, 1067, 1068 
Golden Aster, 693 

Bells, 501 
Currant, 225 

Goldenrod, 694, 1102, pollination, 898 
Broad-leaved, 709 
Bushy or Fragrant, 708 
Canada, 701, 702 
('anadian, 701 
effect on nectar of environment, 1083 
J1.;1m Lenved, 697, 698 
Gray, 700 
Late, 704 
~fissou ri. 699 
Showy, 695, 696, 697 
Showy, narrow-leaved, 695 
Stiff, 706, 707 

Go11obolus, 524 
G. laevie, 525 

asso<:iates, 526 
honey bee visits, 526 

Goodyera, rcpens, pollination, 923 
Gooseberry, 214, 219, 220 

Cultivated, 221 
European, 220 
honey production, 220 
:Missouri, 216, 217 
pollination, 891, 922 
Prickly, 215, 219 

Goroschankin, 858 
Ooseyviwm herbaceum, 900, 901 
Gourd family, 650 
Graebner, 858 
GRAMINEAE, 27 
Grape, family, 446 

Cultivated, 449 
flowers, va!ue of, 1070, 1071 
Frost, 450, 452 
Hyacinth, 43 
kinds, pollination discussed, 1071 
pollin,ition, 922 

Amber Queen, 1 071, 1072 
Bnkator, 1072 
Barry, 1072 
Birckmaus, 1071 
Bertha, 1071 

Brighton, 1072 
Clinton, 1071 
Concord, 1071, 1072 
Delaware, 1071 
Eclipse, 1072 
H erbert, 1 071 
Jenison, 1071 
Lindlev, 1072 
Niagara, 1072 
~oah, 1072 
Oneida, 1071 
Pontiac, 1072 
Rnlem, 1072 
\\'orden, 1072 
\\'yoming, 1072 

Sand, 452 
Sugar. 452 
Summer, 449 
Sweet \\'inter, 450 
\Vild, 450 

GTass, Blue-eyed, 55, 56 
family, 27 
Yellow Star, 52 

Grasses, 2 9 
Grasshoppers, 907 
Gray, Asa, 858, 860, 94 7, 958 
Gray Birch, 96 

Goldenrod, 700 
Great Blue Lobelia, 667. 668 

Indian Plantain, 809 
Lobelia. 667 
Northern Aster, 740 

Greater Giant Ragweed 760 
Green Ash, 501, 503 ' 

B rier, 36 
Cone-flower , 77 4 

GTeek Valerian, 536 
Grew. N., 1000 
G rindelia squarrosa, 692 

associates, 692 
honey bee visits, 692, 1044 
midsummer bee plant, 1040 

Griseba<·h, 858 
Gromwell, False, 544 
Grono,·ius' Dodder, 534 
Ground I vy, 573 
Gue, Benjamin F .. 845 
Guides, nectar, 898 
Guignard, 858 
Gymnocladtts, 318 
G. dioica, 31 9, 320 

associates, 320 
honey bee visits, 321 
soils. 1094 

GY.MNOSPEP?i1A.E, 27 
Gynodioecious, 956 

H abenaria, pollination, 923, 94 7 
H. orbiculala, 947 
H. psychodes, 947 
Hackberry, 128 

J>ollen grains, 995 
Hackel, 858 
Hairy Vetch, 397 
H alictus, 915 
Halsted, Dr., 958 
Ho.nsgirg, 1003 
Hard Maple, 423, 424, 1102 
Hardwoods, Iowa, 469 
Haupt, 1122 
Hawaii, honey plants of, 847, 848 
Haw, Black, 645 

Hairy, 258, 269 
I-Iawthorn, 253, 260, odor, 905 

\Yhite, 253 
Hayden, Acla, 1001. 1043, 1074 
Hayes. Professor, 884, and Boss, SSI 
Hay Fever . 997, 999, 1003 
Hazel Dodder, 534 
Hazelnut, 90 

., 

E 
E 

l 



NORTHERN PIN OAK 113 
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• 

Flo. 66.-Pin oak (QuercU8 pal1J..Btri8). 1, ,vinter twig, x 8. 2, Leaf. x 1/2. 3, Flower· 
ing bra.nchlct, x 1/2. 4, Staminate flower, en larged. 5, Pistillate flower, en
larged, 6, Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) Oou,·te81/ l'ramk 0. 
Gates and J. 0. Mohler, Kansas State Board of A,griculture. 

thin
1 

dark brown in color. Leaves ovate in outline, deeply divided, 
5 to 7 lobes. Staminate flo,vers in drooping catkins, pistillate flo,v
ers in 1- to 3-flo,l'ered clusters, peduncled. The fruit solitary or in 
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staminate flowers, 90 
American, 91 
B!'aked, 93 

Heal-1111, 574, 575 
Hcurt-leaved Aster. 723, i2.J 

Skullcap, 564 
Heart's-ense, 138. l:l7. 141, 467, 1101 

two ,·arieties, 897 
Ht•ath .Aster, \\'hite, 7:\5 

f11nlily, 490 
Heath-like .Aster, 7 3-1 
lledeoma, 597 
II. his11ida, 598 
II. ,,ulepioidrs, 597 

assoeiate:;, 597 
)>ollination. 597 
soils, 1091, 1092, 1094 

Hcdi:e Bindweed, 528 
Xcttle, 580, 582, 583 
Xt•ttle. Slender, 580, 581, 583 

lh•drick, U. P., 849, 1067 
Jlrle11i11111, 798 
H . 1111t101111ale, 798, 799, pollinntion, 798 

,·onh:nt of pollen, 990 
honey bee visits, 104-1 
midsummer bee plnnt, 10-W 

ll,lin11thw1, 775 
n1·1·t11r, 902 
pollination, 775 
soils, 1089 

H. (Ill II u us, 7 7 5, 777 
as110<:intt-s, 77 5 
honey bee visits, 776 
pollinntion, 776, 865 

H. grossr~·,·rrC1tw1. 5:l4, 778, 779 
I\S'lO('illtCS, 779 
rontent of po!len, 990 
honey bee vi~iti,; 780 
soils," 1092, 109:i, 109."i, 1099 

H. lfcu·ir11ilia11i, 780 
soils, 1088 

II . oc,•id,·11talis, 778 
honey bl'e vhits, 778 
soil,-, 1088. 1096, L l 00 

R . 1,eliol<lris, soi's, 1095, 1096 
H. 1wc1berri11111s, 778 

honey bt·e vi sits, 7 7 8 
H . st1·11111us11..t, 71H 

!\Pits, 1092, 1094, 1095, 1097-1099 
H . tu1't!ro11us, 71'1, 782 

nssodation, 781, 782 
pollination, 782 
soils, 109~. l 094, 1097 

H tlio11s-is srabra. 76J, 7 65 
usso.-iatt•s, 76-1 
I b ··t "1"'6 IOnlt)" l'e \'ISi s, ., 

}Icliotrope, 5-11 
l'ommon, 5,ll 

Il,li,,lro11it1111, 5-11 
odor. 904 

R. ,,,ru 1•ia 1111111, 5-11 
llcllcborl·, 902 
Hcmiptcrn, 907 
11 n,w ris t h11,1br. 94 7 
Ht·11111, J'l9 

Indian. 507-509 
pollen grains, 1009 
pollination, 877, 878 
Tree, 5•15 

Herrud, ,v. Herrod, 8-18 
Heruilow, 858 
llt111llirn , 163, 16-1 

ncdtlT sc1·retion, 901 
pollinntion, 163 

n. C11•11tiltiba. 11>.'1, 16-1, 16!i 
horwy bee ,·isih, ltHi 
soils, 1097 

11. I rifolin, 1 1>3 
11,·ruc/rum, -184 
II. lu11atu111, .is,; 

honey bee visits, 485 
llerbert, ,v ., 855 
llermu phroditl' flowers, 863 

pollin11tion, 854 
Hetcro<lichogamy, 86/i 
l[eh•rogamy, 866, 953 
Hcterostylcd plants, 856 
Heterost ,·!v. 858 
llcurhcra 

0

hi.!pida, 210, 211 
fl ibisr 11s .l! osl'heut tJS, 4 65 
Jlirkory, 8·1, 85 

Broom, 89 
Rhug-bark, 86, 67 
Shell·b1,1rk, BJ. t16 

llilllebrund, 856, 858 
Rippcnstrum, rontent of pollen 898 
H/storr of Honey Plnnts, 8·12 ' 
H1storr of Iowa, 845 
Hbtory of Jnvt.>stigntions of Flower Polli-

nation, 850-862 
Hoary A1der, 99 

Yervuin, 550, 5,51, 552 
\\'illow. 77 

Hoffman, Charles A., 8.i8, 967. 9!H, 1000, 
l00·l 

IIog Pe1111ut, 400 
l'it1·her's, 400 

If 01<-11.s, 881 
Hollyhock, -161, -162 

pollen irrnins, 975 
l{Onl')", nnd wux, odor, 905 

avcrnge monthly increa.'>es, 1111 
from ripe fruit, 84 7 

C'let111·a ul II if oliu. 84 7 
UrlJlfmiu11i sc111J1er1•irr11s, 847 
Kalmia /(ltifolia. 817 

n1ed ici nal propert iei; of, 8-12 
}{ont'Y bees follow wood b~es for n!'rtar, 

961 
hees, importan(',(,• ot, to fruit produc· 

tion, 1057· 107•1 
bel' trees, 84-1 
-birds, 887 
dew, plant and unimal, 347 
·ell ters, 887 
Locust, 320, .~21, 3l?2 

~oils, 1102 
road,ide honey plant~. 8•17 

lioney 1ilunts nnd soil urea, 1088, 1100 
d rift1es~ aroa, l 098, 1100 

ulluvial soil, 1099, plants of, 
1099 

)0t:ss, l 098, plants of, 1098, 
1099 

prr.irit•, 1099, plants of. l 099 
terrace, 1100, plunts of, 1100 

lllinoian drift , 1092, 1094-1090 
Buckner silt loam. 1095 1096 
?,lcmphis silt loam, plants of, 

1095 
?,luscalinc silt loam, plants 

of. 1095 
,vabash ::.illy r!ay loiim, 1096, 

plants of, 1096 
Iowan drift sheet, 1096, 1097 

Buckner fine sandy loam, 
1096, 1097 

muck, 1097 
Kansan drift, 1091 

Clinton silt loam. 1092, 1093 
Grundy silty loam, 1093 
Lindley loam. 1092 
Shelby loam, 1091, 1092 
Tnma silt lonm, 1092 
,v1Lbash silt loam, 1092, 1094 
\\'uukesha ~ilt loam, 1092 

)tissouri locss, 1088, 1089 
}[alll'OCk :,4•ril•S, 1088, 10119 
Knox silt 1011111, 1 ORt! 

"'isronsin drift, 1089 
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Carrington loam, 1089, 1090 
Clarion loam, 1090, 1091 

plants, blooming time, 1105 
buckwheat, 847 
clovers, 847 
history of, 842 
honey locust, 84 7 
roadside, 847 
soils, 1081-1100 
tu!ip, 84 7 

Honey regions 
Colorado, 1082 
Iowa, 1082 
Kansas, 1083 
.Michigan, 1083 
Minnesota, l 083 
Nebrnl!ka, 1083 
New Jersey, 1082 
"' ii;eon c;j n, 1082 

Honey sources of !own, 1101, 1102 
minor sources, 1102 
order of bloom, 1102 
primary sources, rank, 1101 
se<'ondary sources, 1101 

Honeysuckle, 629 
Bush, 269, 628 
fiunily, 627 
Jnpanei;e, 635 
pollen grains, 975 
Sullivant's, 635 
Tartarian, 632 
\Vild, 636 

Hooker, J. D., 842 
Hootman, H. 0., 848, 8-19, 1057, 1060, 

1061, 1063, 1065, 1066 
Hop, 877 

Clover, 354, 355 
Yellow, 35•1 

Hop Hornbeam, 9.J, 98 
Ainerican, 94 

pollen grains, 994 
Tree, 407 

Horehound, Common, 566 
Hornbeam, 94 
Hor:se Chestnut, 433, 4,'J.J, .J.'15, 900 

Common, 433 
odor, 904 

Horse 11:int, 590, 591, 59.J. 1102 
pollen grains, 975 
pollination, S99, 928 

Hound's 'l'ongue, 542, 543 
Common, 548 

Rousto11ia caerulea, 954 
Howlitt, Freeman S., 848, 1062 
Hubam, 1102 
Hubbard Squash, 654 
Huber, Francis, 847 
Huckleberry, Black, 490 
Humidity and nectar secretion, 11 24, 1135 
liumn1ing-bird, 1048 

feathers, 888, 890 
flowers visited by, 891 
pollinators, 886 

Hunger, 858 
IIutchison, W. Z., 844 
I-Iutson, R. 1063 
Hyacinth, Common, 51 

Grape, 48 
odor, 905 

Hyacinlhtt8 orientalis, 51 
content of pollen, 989 
honey bee vis.its, 51 
pollination, 51 

TTybrid Blue Vervnin, 566 
J-IYDROPHYLLACEAE, 536 
I111droph1fllum. 537 
IT. appendiculalum, 538, 539 

ll8SOCl!I les, 538 
ll. virginianum, 687 

associates, 537 

honey bee visits, 588 
pollination, 538 

Hydrophilous plants, 866, 867 
Hymenoptera, 907, 915 
HypopilyB, 490 
H. ltirsuta, 52 

associates, 52 

Idiopathic odor, 905 
1 utpaliens, pollination, 439 
1. B alsa,nina, 441 
1. biflora, 440 

associates, 441 
honey bee visits, 441 
pollination, 441 

1. pa/Iida, 440 
associates, 440 

I. parviflora, 1122 
I. Sullani, 1130, 1134, 1135 
I ndian Corn, 30, 31 

C'urruut, 637, 638 
Great Plantain, 809 
Hemp, 507·509 
1fustard, 201 
Plantain, 808, 809 
P lantain, Tuberous, 810 
Plantain, Pale, 809 
Ric.e, so 
Turnips, 892 

Indigo, Dwarf Fals&, 330 
1''11lse, 330, 379 
Fali;e Brncted, 830, 331 
Lead Plant, 378 
\Vild, 330, 379 

lndoloid odor, 904 
Inflated organs, 963 
I ni-ects, b50, 852-856, 886 

and highly specialized flowers. 906 
in flower11, positions, 909 
Jlollinnted plants, 1015 
J>ollination, 873 
pollinators, 907 
visitors, 932 
visits to flowers, 1048 

to Stnphelia, 914 
Intine, 986 
Jowa Beekeeper's Bulletin, 844 
Jown Crab, 238 

Hurd woods, 469 
honey plants of, 1082 
honey regions, 1082 
Thistle, 81 9 
\Vild Crnb Apple, 237 

Ipomoea hederacea, 527 
lRIDAOEAE, 5'."' 

pollination 850, 926 
Iris, 52 

Asia.tic, 55 
European, pollination, 927 
family, 52 
German, 54 
pollination, 853, 926 
protection, 965 

Iris geruianica, 54, 927 
blooming dates, 55 
honey boo visits, 54, 55 
pollination, 54, 926 

1. sibirica 55 

... 

I. versicolor, 53 
pollination, 926 

Iron weed, 67t, 673, 676, 676, 784 
Baldwin's, 674, 676, 677 
11issouri, 67 4 
Yellow, 784 

Ironwood, 95 
Irritnbility of t he floral organ~. 9!>6•!l:1!l 
I sat is ti 11etoria_, 1 132 
J.Yopyntm bilcrnafton, 173, 17 -I 

honey bee visits, l 73 
pollination, 173 

1 
I 

• 
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]v), Ground, 573 
l'oison, 414 

,J11ck, Black, 117 
,lacoh's Loddl'r, Suint, 536 
Jager, Frnncis, 1083 
Japnnei;e Anl'mone, 8-11 

Barberry, 188, 189 
Hnnt'Y suckle, 635 
Lilac, 497 
Privl't, 499 
Quince, 248 
Rose, 293 

,lnpnn Qnince, 248 
,Jerusalem Artichoke, 781, 782 
Jl•ssuminc, odor, 90a 
Jcwclw1•erl, pollination, 891 

fnmily, 439 
Joe•J>ye \\'el'd. 6i8, 680•ti82 

INDEX 

flowl'r, 899 
po11ination. 558 
specil'!I of insects •;isiting, 559 

J,abiates, 559 
Lnct1ua alpina, 835 
I ,. cana<l,•n.~is. 837, 838 
I,, floridann, 8-10 

honey lice "i"its, 8-10 
f,. l11doviciana. 839 
L. scnriola, 835, 836 

I\Sl;oriatcs, 836 
honc-y bee visits, 836 

L. t•tllnsa, 839 
associates, 839 
honl'r b~ visit~, 8!0 

Lndy's Slippt>r, 58 
Largo Pink, 58 
Showy, 92·1 

,Johnson, Colonel J. "'·, 84!i 
John:;ton, Stanley, 848, 1060, 1061, 1065, 

1066, 1069 

Rmnll Yellow, 921 
Lndy·s Thumb, 1•15, 1-16 

polll'n i:-rninl\, 069, 1007 
Lanre·lea\'ed Buckhorn, -t43 

Loosrst rifr, 4 93 

1173 

,Jonathan Apple, 1053 
Journals, A. B. (.}. of Bee Culture, 8-15 

Aml'ricnn Bt>e Journal, 813 

Snlvia, 588 
La Gnrdl', R. L, 091, 1000, 1003, 1005, 

Die Bil'nen Wirtscbnfteliches Centrnl· 
blatt, 8-16 

Gleanings in Bee Culture, early quar· 
terly, 8-13 

~outh African Bee Journnl, 8-16 
The Beekeeper's Review, 84-1 
The BPekeeper's Item. 84-4 
Victorian Bee Journal, 8-16 
\Vestern I-Ioney Bet•, 8-1! 

,lU(:LANDACEAE, 83 
JuglaM r.i11crca. 8-1 
J. nigra, 83, 85 
Junebcrry, 248, 249 

Low, 252 
June, the honey 1nontb, 1110, 1111, 1121 

Kalmia latifolia, 958 
honey from ripe fruit, 84 7 
sensitive, 957 

Kn n11as, boney pin nts, 1083 
• honey regions, 1083 

K<'arney, 858 
K"lty, R. R., 8-19, 106,1-, 1073 
Kcnoyt•r, l,, A., 1081, 1110, 1122 
Kentucky Coffl'e•tre<', 3 18, 310 

inset't visitors, 932 
K~rner, A., 859, 863, 865, 881, 906, 1000, 

1002 
and Oliver, 968 

K!'Ule-holes, 109•1 
Ki>)', 986, 987 (pollen grains) 
Kidney Bean 398 
Kindig, B .• r:. 1081 
King, C. t-1'., 856, 1017, 10-19, 1081, 1105 
King Nut, 86 
Kirby, 842 
KnnbenshuP, 84·1 
Knapweed, 824 
Knoblnu1·h, 858 
Knoll, Fr., 862 
Knuth, l'aul I-~. 0. \\'., 850, 859, 862, 873, 

991, 1000, 102-i 
Kotltria, 881 
KO<!rnicke, 885 
Koossler, 881, 987, 1003 
Kohler, Alwin, 986 
Kohnc, 858 
Kolreutcr, Dr. Joseph Gottlieb, 850, 85•1 
Koran, 843 
Kraus, 1053 
Kntmh, l 021 
Kuhnia e11patoroidea, 686 

assoriates, 686 
LABIATAE, 558 

1006 
Laucnaria vulr1aris, contc•nt of pollen, 990 

pollen grains, 930 
pollination, ~62 
pollinators, 041, 94j 

T,angstroth, 8·16 
I,sr,-:e Blue Flng, 53 
Large Button Snakl"root, 687 
Large•fruitod Red lln.w, 261 

Thorn, 25,'i 
Lar,:e Pink Lady's Slipper, 68 

·toothecl Aspen, 80 
Larkspur, 171;, 177, 180 

Cultivated, 178 
Field, 180 
pollination, 918, 919 

Larvne of bee, 967 
food. 967 
increase in wei1d1t, 967 

Lal1111r1M odoratus, 397 
content of pollen, 990 
pollination, 865 

L. ,,ah1stria, 397 
[_,_ i;tno8tll, 397 
Lnurel 011k, 117,119 
Laurel odor, 905 
Ll\urent1 860 
Laurn1tin11s, 6,13 
Lavandula spica, 576 

honey bee visit;, 576 
Lnvatera trimtstris, 466 

honey bee visits, 466 
Ln.vender, 576 
Lead J>]ant, 378 

pollination, 93:1 
},<'arlwort family, 490 
Leaf Cup, 754, 965 
Ll'a t her Plower, 171 
LcaYes of Cntnlp1L, 862 
Ledges State 1>ark, 21> f 
Lee,;, Dr Jam<''- H , 1085 
LEGUM.INOSAE, 317 

extra-flornl nectaries, 931 
pollen i:-reins, 985 
pollination, 317, 931, 932 

J,ehzen, ti., 8•16 • 
Leighty, F. C., 818 
LE~l~ACEAE, 893 
Lrmna 11ii1,or, 868 
Ltonunu cardiacn, 578, 579 

as!loriates, 579 
honey bt>e visits, 579 

I,cpachys, 772 
8S!'.OCiatrF, 772 
blooming dates, 772 
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honey bee visits, 774 
pollination, 773 

L. pinnata, 773, 774 
soils, 1090 

L epesrhin, 1122 
Lepidoptera, 943 

mouth parts, 907 
Lespedeza rapit11ta, 394 

soiJs, 1092, 1095 
L. leptoslarhya, 394 
L. repena, 394 
L. t•iolacea, 394 
Lesser Clover Dodder, 533 
Lettuce, 835 

Blue, 839, 840 
Prirkly, 835 
\Vhite, 84 0 
\\' ild, 837, 838 

Lewis, C. I., 848, 1060 
Lialris, pollination, 687 
L. cylindra<'ea, 688 

associa,tes, 688 
L. pycn-0atach11a. 690, 691 

as.~oeiate~. 690 
content of pollen, 999 
soils, 1089, 1090, 1095 

L. scariosa, 689 
assodates, 689 
content of pollen, 990 
honey bee visits, 690 
xoils, l 089, 1092, 1099 

L. 11pica~a. 692 
honey bee visits, 692 

L. 11q1wr,-oaa, 687 
Lidforss, 987, 1003 
Lieben berg, 858 
Light, 1048 

and bee visits, l 108 
and nectar secretion, 1130, 1131, 1135 

l,iuu.sfru m, 498 
L. a1nurense, honey ber visits, 499 
L. Jbr>ta, honey bee visits, 499, 500 
L. i•tdoare, 498 

honey bee visits, 499 
L ilac, 495 

Common, 496 
Japanese, 497 
Persian, 497 

LILIACEAE, 35 
L ilitnn, 38 
/.,. canadenae, 898, 949 
L. longifloru,m, 1134 
D. Marlagon, 949 
L. philadclphicum, 949 
L. apecioaw,n, 949, 1126, 1134 
L. superbum, 88, 39 

poJJination, 38, 949 
Lil)·, 38 

Common White \Yater, 159 
family, 35 
odor, 905 

Lily-of•the·VaUey, 4 8 
Lily, T urk's-cap, 88 

\\' ater, 158 
\Vhite \Vater, 158, 159 

Lima Bean, 398 
L imestone and sweet clover, 1083 
LINACEAE, 400 
Linaria, 607 
L. vtauaris, 607, 608 

midsun1mer bee plant.s, 1046 
nectar, 902 
pollination, 931 

Lindau, 986 
Linden, 453 
TAn11aea boreaUa, pollination, 963 
Linne, C., 84 8, 1021 
Linu,m perenne, 954 
L. 11sitalisai1n.,vm, 400 
Li,ppia lanceolata, 558 

associates, 558 
honey b~ visits, 558 
soils, 1096 

Liriodendron T'Uli,pifera, 182, 183 
honey bee visits, 184 

IAstera ovata, pollination, 923 
Literature on p ollination, 861 

Alps of Mid-Europe, 861 
Austria-Hungary, 861 
British Isles, 861 
Denmark. 861 
France, 862 
Holland and Belgium, 861 
Italy, 862 
North America, 862 
North Germany, 861 
Russin., 861 
&andina.via, 861 
South and Jilid-Gennanr, 861 
8witzerland, 862 
Tropical Regions, 862 

Literature on nectar secretion, 1135, 1136 
Lithospcrmum anr1ustifoliua, 1095 
L. cancscene, 1095 
L. (onpiflonon, 860 
L ive-forever, 209 
Liverleaf, 163 
Livingston, 1122 
Lobclia, pollination, 665 
L. cardinafi8, 665, 666 

associates, 665 
pollinatlion, 666 

I,. crinu-s, 1130 
L. eiphililka, 667, 990 

a.o;sociates, 667 
content of pollen, 990 
soils, 1099 

Lobelia. family, 665 
Great, 667, pollination, 899 
Great Blue, 667, 668 

J,ob1tlaria marUima, 990 
Loc·o-weed, 390 
Locust, 383 

Black, 384, 885 
Bristly, 386 
<'ommon, 385 
Honey, 320, 321, 322 

Loew, E., 859, 866 
Lonircra, pollination, 629 
L. dioica, 636 

associates, 636 
honey bee visits, 63 7 

L. HaUiana, 635 
L. japoniea, honey bee visits, 635 
L. Morrowi, 629 

blooming dates, 632 
pollen grains, 975, 976 

L. Bl'mpl'rvwe na, ina{:cessib!e to bee, 842 
bird-pollinated, 888 

L. SuUi11antii, 635, 960 
associates, 635 
bird-pollinated, 888 
honev bee Yisit.s, 636 

L. tatarica, 632, 637 
nectary, 1026, 1039, 1040 

Loosestrife, 4 91, 492 
family, 474 
Fringed, 492 
Lauce·leaved, 493 
"'hite, 491 

Lotus, 159 
American, 160 

Lounsberry, C. C., 1106 
Love John W., 84 5 
Lovell, John H ., 845, 849, 896, 1059 
Low Birch, 98 

:t>{ilk Vetch, 390 
Phlox 536 

Lubbock, Sir John, 859 
L uce, ,v. A., 848, 1059, 1 062, 1066, 1069 

• 
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Ludwig, F., 858, 859, 893 
Lwpinus perennia, 1095 
Lycium hali,mifolin.J,m, 604 

pollen grains, 976 
Lycopersicu1n esculentu1n, 990 

po!lination, 935 
Lycopsis arvensis, 544 
Lycopus a1nericana, hon e)' bee visits, 1044 
Lys-i.machi-a ForWmei, 491. 

honey bee visits, 491 
L. v1ilgaris, two forms, 897 
LYTHRACEAE, 474 
Lyth,rwrn, 866 
L. ala.t·wm, 474 

associates, 474 
honey bee visits, 475 
pollination, 474 

L. Salicaria, 475 
pollination, 475 , 954 

Lythrun1, Spiked, 475 

Mn.cDougal, Dr., 870 
:r,{a.cLeod, Jules. 859 
:McAlpine, 1077 
Macl1.1,Ta aurant-iaca, 130 
Macroglossa TUa.n, 88 7 
Mn.d-dog Skullcap, 563 
Magnolia acwminata, 184 

adapted to beetles, 909 
pollination, 909 

M. foetida, pollin!\tion, 909 
M. gla'UCa, 184. 
J-,IAGNO.LIACEAE, 183 
Magnolia family, 184 

Yu.la11, odor, 905 
Magnus, 858 
:Maize, 465, 881 

flowers, 871, 882 
Ma.lai:ophilous flowerll, 867, 892 
11-[allow, 465 

fmnily, 460 
Musk, 465 
Poppy, 465 
Rose, 465 
Tree, 466 

Malpighi, M., 848, 1000, 1021 
MALYAOEAE. 460 

e·xtra-floral nectaries, 893 
pollination, 850 

J1lalva 1noschala, 465 
honey bee visits, 465 

1,,fa.ndrake, 900 
Manual, descriptive, 27 
:Manual of Apiary, 846 
:Ma.pie, 422 

Black, 426 
pollen grains, 997 

Bush, 422 
family, 422 
Hard, 423, 414 
Mountain, 422 
Norway, 423 
Red, 430 
Soft, 428, 430 

honey flow, 430 
Silver, 428 

• 

Sugar, Black, 425 
Tatarian, 423 

:r,fAROGRAVIACEAE, extra-floral nee· 
taries, 903 

Marcgravio ne11enllwic1Ps, extra-floral nec
taries, 904 

Jl,farigold, African, 803 
Bur, 785 
Cape, 801 
Pot, 803 

Marrubiu-m -v-tUgare, 566 
associates, 566 

llfars,lm-11, Roy, E., 848, 1060, 1061, 1065, 
1066 

Marsh Smnrtweed, 135, 136 
:Mart;inet, J., 1023 
:Martin, Dr. J. N., 985, 1003, 1053, 1073, 

1075 
J\'1:artynia, content of pollen, 990 
1.Iatrimony Vine, 604 

pollen grains, 976 
Mathiola i1ica11a, 203 
May D ay Tree, 303, 313 

European, 312 
1\fay-weed, 407 
1\leadow Pea, 397 

Parsnip, pollination, 898 
Rue, 161, 162, pollin11tion, 878 
Rue, False, 173, 17 4 
Sunflowers, 779 
Sweet, 231, 282 

:Media used for tests, 1004 
Medicago, 371, pollination, 957 
M . a·rboremn, 376 
M. falcata, 376 

honey b ee visits, 376 • 
pollination, 376 

ill. ghitimosa, 376 
JI. lupu:Una, 376 

pollen grains, 973, 974 
pollination, 982 

ltf. pla~yca.rpa, 376 
J1/. R -uthenica, 376 
Al. saliva, 372, S78, 990, 1122, 1124, 11 33, 

1134 
associates, 3 72 
honey bee visits, 375 
pollen {fraius, 978 
pollination, 373, 934 

ill. sylvestris, 371 
pollination, 371 

:Med icinal properties of honey, 842 
1,fedick, 371 

Black, 376 
:Meehan, 858 
Melanthiwm, viirginic,i~ni, 48, 49 

soils, 1097 
1ifelic Grass, 29 
Meligethes, 908 
1-.{elilot, 356 
Jl! eNlottis, 356 

pollination, 931 , 957 
.ill. alba, 357, 862, 363, 370, 371 

associates, 362 
honey b,ee visits, 365 
insects, 370 
))Olien grains', 972, 982, 983, 984, 

1009, 1016, 1124, 1184 
pollination, 362 
soils, 1089, 1092, 1093 

ill. ca1uide11Sis, soils, 1093 
M. officitnali.s, 356 

associat.es, 356 
pollen grains, 971, 972, 983, 984, 

1009, 1016, 1093 
pollination, 357 

:Mellitophilous, 867 
:Melons, pollination, 851 
:M.er\del, article by \Vallace, 843 

interest in bees, 843 
.ill entha, 602 
M. (irvensis, 608 

honey bee visits, 608 
M. urvensis var. canadensis, 603 

honey bee visits, 1044 
midsununer boo plan ts, 1 046 
pollO'I\ grain s, 1011 
soils, 1099 

.ill. piperita, 60f! 
honey bee visits, 602 

:Merrill, J. N., 1 083 
Merte.11sia virginica, 865, 890, 900 

pollen grains, 865 
:Mexican Poppy, 196 
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Michaelmas Daisy, 739 
Michigan, honey plants, 1083 

honey regions, 1083 
Microchemical tests, p ollen grains, 1005 

fats, 1006, 1015 
prot~in, 1006, 1015 
starch, 1006, 1015 
sugll.l's, 1005 

fructose, 1006 
sucrose, 1006 

1'1idsummer bee plants, 1046 
Aster salicifolvtM, 1046 
Oirsiwm lanceolatwm, 1046 
Olematis 11irgiini.ana, 1046 
Grim.deli.a squarrosa, 1046 
H eleniwm autumnale, 1046 
Linaria vulgaris, 1046 
Jlentha canad.ensis, 1046 
Nepeta Oataria, 1046 
Physostegia viirginiana, 1046 

- Polygonwm penmsylvanic'l1r1n, 1046 
Polyinni.a canad.ensis, 1046 
Sicyos angulatus, 1046 
Soliilago missouriensis, 1046 

Midsummer Bee Plants in the Mississippi 
Zone of Clayton County, 1043-1048 

l\.ficromellitophilous, 867 
11licromyiophilous, 867 
M_icropyles, 874 
l\.fignonette, 209 

family, 208 
odor, 905 

111igration of humming-birds, 887, 890 
1filk Vetch, 387, 888, 889 

Ascending, 390 
Bent, 390 
Low, 390 
P urple, 390 

Milkweed, 510, 1102, pollination, 938 
Blunt-leaved, 521 
Climbing, 525 
Common, 517-519 
family, 510 
Mead's 521 
Oval-leaved, 522 
Poke, 521 
Purple, 513 
Showy, 516 
,Vhorled, 522, 523 

1Ii ky juices, 966 
Miller, Dr. C. C., 845 
Mills, Vera, 1049, 1051 
Mimultts moschatus, 865 
M. ringens, soils, 1096 
:Minnesota, honey plants, 1083 

honey regions, 1083 
Mint, 602, 603 

American Wild, 603 
Downy, 601 
family, 558 
Horse, 590, 591, 594 

pollen grains, 1011 
Mountain, 599, 600 

pollen grains, 1013 
\Vood, 596 

Mi.rabiUs JaJ,apa, 968 
Miribel, 1021 
Ji.iississipJ>i Zone, 1043, 1047 
1fissouri Currant, 225 

odor, 905 
pollination, 900 

:Missouri G'oldenrod, 699 
Gooseberry, 216, 217 
Ironweed, 674 

Mitchella repens, 954 
11:loccasin Flower, 57 
Mocker Nut, 86, 88 
?tfock Orange, 21it, nectary, 1027 
Mock Pennroyal, 597 
Moffat, 842 

' 

Mohl, 986 
11folisch, 987 
M om-0rdica, 862 
Monarch Butterfly, 944, 949 
.Jlonarda didyma, H um.ming-bird Flower, 

891 
M. fi,stulosa, nectar , 902 
.M. tMllis, 590, 591 

associates, 590 
content of pollen, 990 
honey bee visits, 593 
poUen grains, 975, 1011, 1016 
pollination, 590, 865, 899, 928, 955 
soils, 1093, 1095 

M. pu-nctata, 594 
associates, 594 
environment, effect on nectar, 1081 
honey bee visits, 595 
soils, 1100 

i\fonoecious flower, 864 
MONOCOTYLEDONEAE, 2 7 
11Ionotropa wniflora, 490 
Moore, G. T., 858, 1000 
More)la Cherry, 306 
Morning Glory, 527, 528 

American pollen grains, 1011 
Blue Field, 527 
European, 529, 580 

pollen grains, 1010 
family, 526 
Wild Blue, 827 

Morphology of Pollen Grains, 967-985 
Jilorris, 0. i\I., 1059, 1062, 1066, 1069 
Jiiorrison, W. K., 845 
Morua a.lba, 130 

blooming dates, 130, 131 
honey bee visits, 130, 131 

M. rubra, 130 
blooming dates, 130 

Motherwort, 57 8 
Common, 579 

Moths, 943, 944 
11-!ountain Ash, American, 24 7 

B lackberry, 281 
European, 246 
Laurel, 958 
Maple, 422 
Mint, 599, 600 

Mourning Bride, 649 
Muck, 1097 
Mucwna, pollination, 931 
Mueller, F., 855, 857, 1106 
:Mueller, H., 855-858, 859, 861, 894, 90i, 

908, 931, 1106 
Mulberry, 130 

Red, 130 
\Vhite, 130 

Mulgediwm alpin11,m, 835 
Muscari Botryoides, 43 
Musk :Mallow, 465 
:hiiuskmelon, 940 

odor, 905 
1Iustard, 198 

Bia.ck, 201, 202 
Common, 198, 199 
family, 197 
Indian, 201 
,vud, 198 

lliviophilous, 867 
Jlyosotis alpestris, pollen grains, 968 
.JI. palustris, pollination, 544, 852 

honey bee visits, 544 
1tfysteries of Beekeeping, 846 

-;yarci.,sus, content of pollen, 989 
odor, 905 

N. poeticus, odor , 905 
Narrow-leaved Blue-eyed Grass, 55 
Nasturtium, 401, 891 

Garden, 401 

• 
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Belaraaka, honey plants of, 1082 
honey regions, 1082 

Beelnreed, 618 
Jlectar, 1048 

determination, 1123 
Beelar glands, 1020 

anatomy, 1026, 1027 
extra-nuptial, 901 
floral, 901 
literature, 1020-1024 
methods of study, 1024, 1026 
atalked, 1041 
structure, 1041 
tisaue, 1041 

Jlectaries, 858 
Rectaries, extra-floral, 902 
Nectaries described, apple, 1025 

Basswood, 1035, 1036 
Catalpa, l 088 
Oatalr,11 bignonioides, 1026, 1038 
Choke Cherry, 1031, 1082 
Orataegus mollis, 1026, 1034 
OucurbUa pepo, 1026, 1040, l 041 
Lonicera tatarica, 1026, 1030, 1040 
Mock Orange, 1027 
Nine Bark, 1032 
Pear, 1029, 1029 
Petunia, 1027 
Petunia vfolacea, 1026, 1037 
Philadelphw coronarius, 1026, 1027, 

1028 
Ph1180carpw opulifoliu.'I, 1026, 1032 
P"'nu,s virginiana, 1026, 1031, 1032 
Pumpkin, 1040, 1041 
PP/ru.'I Malua, 1026, 108.'i 
P11rva communia, 1026, 1029 
Red Haw, 1034 
8pinu11 sp., 1026, 1030 
Tartarian Honeysuckle, l 089, 1040 
Tilia americana, 1026, 1087 

Nectars and nectari('s, 900 
Nectar secretion, effect of environment, 

1081 
moisture, 1081 
soil, 1081 
temperature, 1081 

Nectar secretion and humidity, 1124 
maturity of flower, 1133·1135 
optimum condition. 1135 
variation in, 1017·1019 
Alfalfa, 1019 
Buckwheat, 1017 
Clover, Alsike, 1018. 1019 

Red, 1018, 1019 
\Vhite, 1018, 1019 

Fogopyron escuuntwm, 1017 
requirements, 1017 

Nectar, toxic, 842 
account of, 847 
amount in clover, 843 

Needle, Spanish, 793 
Nelson, James A., 845 
Netumbo, 159 
N. lutea, 159, 160 

contAlnt of pollen, 989 
honey bee visitl!, 160 

Nep,ta, 570 
N. Oataria, 570, 671 

associates, 570 
eontent of pollen, 990 
honey bee visit.a, 570, 1044 
m~dsummer bee plant8, 1046 
pollen grains, 1012, 1016 
pollination, 571 
soils, 1092 

N. Olechoma, 956 
N. Mde~ea, 573 

associates, 573 
pollination, 573 

NetUe, 131 

• 

family, 122 
Hedgr, 580,582,583 
Slcndl'r Hedge, 580, 581, 583 
Smooth lledge, 580 

Nl'uhert, 858 
Neuroptera, 907 
Newbii:i:in, ?,farion I., 870 
Newell, Dr. \Vilmon, 846 
New England Aster, 716, 117, 718 
New ,Tersey, honl')' plants, 1082 

honey regions. 1082 
Tea, 445 
Tea, Small, 445 

Newman, Thoma.,; G., 843, 847 
New observations on bPes, 84 7 
New York Aster, 745 
Nfrotiana, 896 
N. aff ini6, 867 
N. alato, 952 
X. Tabacum, 953, insect visitor!l 953 
Nigh~ pollinated flowers, 85:l, 89°6 
Nightshade family, 604, 606 
Noc·tun1al Lepidoptera, 945 
Noddini: Smartwecd, 183 

polll'n grains, 1008 
Sticktight, 701, 1n2 

North('n1 Pin Oak, 112 
Northern Pri<'kly Ash, 406 

Bedi-traw, 624 
Norway Maple, 423 
Nuphar odor, 905 
Nutmeg odor, 905 
NYCTAGINA.CEAE, 154 
NY?tlPHAEACEAJo~. 158 

Oak, 100, 873, 875, 110:l 
Bla<'k, 112, 114, 115 
Bla<'k ,Tack, 117, 118 
Bur, 106 
Cbl'stnut, 108, 111 
Durmast, 116 
Laurel, 117, 119 
Northern Pin, 112 
Ovcrcup, 104, 105 
Pin, 112, 113 
Post, 103 
R('d, 109· 111 
Russian, J 16 
fknrlet, 112 
~hinArh', 111, 11n, 120 
Spanish, l 12, 1 l ti 
\\'bite, 100-102 
\\'illow, 121 
Yellow. 108, 109. 112 
Yellow Barked, 114 

O"t GTass, Tall :Meadow, 882 
Oat.c;, 885 
Odor, 853, 904 

Stapbelia, 914 
Od11nenu, fnraminnhu,, perforations. 962 
Oenotht.ra biennur, eontrnt of poll('n, 000 

pollination, 865 
O. 11rrrt1latn, soils, 1000 
Oetker, 858 
Ohio Buckt>y~, 4:16-438 
Oken, L., 1022 
Old Man'11 Beard, 504 
OLEAOEAE, pollination, 4!15 
Oleand('r, poisonous to bees, 8·13 
Olenst<'r, 470 

family, 470 
Russian, 472 

Oligotropic, 866, 867 
Olive family. 495 

Russian, 470, 471 
\Vild, 472 

Oliver, 1''. \V., 859, 1000, 1002 
ONAGRACEAE, 476 
One-secdl'd Cucumber, 660 
Onion, 39, 40 
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odor, 906 
\Yild, -UJ . .fl 

OJlium POJlPY. lOt 
Op11ntia, M•n,itiv1•, fl57 
OJ111ntfo J'1r11.~•lndira, !J57 
Orange, odor. 005 

o~ni:,·, 1 a o 
Trt'l·;., hird •JlO'.Jinnlt·d, h'81l 

Or1· h11rrl, pollinntion of fruit lrt'l'S, 1063, 
J0fH 

ORC'H JJ>A<: 1<: At:, ~9 
extrn-llornl n1•ctarit•s, 903 
r,ollit1ation, fl:!:! 

Or,·hicl fnmih·. !i!l 
(irl'l1t.-r · c:rc,•n, 946 
Hreen, !J-l 7 

Ordticlx, R:,:J 
fertilization, 8 /Hi 

Orrlti11 aprf'lahili11, pollinntion, 923 
Oriental Poppy, 19,5 
Ornithophilo111;, 8116 
Orthoptt-rn, 9117 
O'iftJ:f' Ornn,:,,, I :JO 
O«k:unp, .I Os~l•ph, n HI 
n11tr11a. !l:l 
U. 1 ir-1,i11ia11n , 9/ 

potion ~r11 in '. 99 i 
pollinntion, tl4 
i;oils, 1090 

0Unvi, 8 5 R 
Ov11l-lenv1•d ~tilkw,.,•d, 522 
Ov .. r,·np Oak, J<J./, J 05 
OvPrton. 870 
OXALJ DAOEA1':, -102 
0.rnJi~. Rfifi, !151 
U. rornir.11(nla. 4 02 

hon1•y hl'P Yi sits. ,l 03 
0. 1</rirta. 102 
0, vin/arl"a, -102 
Oxali~, Yellow, •102 
Ox·e~·I', 71\4 

l>AillJ, ROh, 507 
Ro11i:h. 7o5 

O.ryhn1,h11., 1171r/fl{li11ru11, J[J.J 
O.rylrt1pi11 T,ambrrli, :JOO 

pollinution, 300 

Parldork, Pro(PsHor F. H ,. IH ,I, 8-19, 1073 
Panniia n1fi<'>i11<1lis, 180, 181 

ho,wy hee vi11il11, 1 HO 
pollinntion, 180 

J>ucon,·, 180, 181 
Paeoni1•s, nttrtnrr, 00:l 
1'11i1\ll'd Gup, 8fl6, 900 

Ll'ltf, 4 LO 
1•11te Indian Plantain, 809 

Tou<'l1· m1•·nol, 4 io 
]' AL~fA J<;, extrl\ /lorul nerlnril's, 903 
Pnmmel, J<:dnn, 1049 
Pommel, L. H , 815, R62-R65, 968 ·985, 

!l~ll, 1000, 1017, l0Rl, 1135 
Pnni1·led ARIC't', 7-11, 7.J2 
Pa 11ir11 m. m ilia,·r 11111, 881 
Pu 1111y, R92 
PAPA \'EHAf'J~A};, 10:1 
Papavcr, I 94 
I'. Qr~11lalr. 195 

J1oncr l)(•c• Yisits, 195 
P. Rhocn,11, l 9 l 

hone~- bN· "i~1h, 194 
P. so111nifrr1~111, 194 

honey bt•e vii.its, 19tl 
Pnpnw, Common, 185 
Pu.per llir<'h, 97 
PAPJl,lONACYJ<:AE, 81i 6 
P11ritlfinoid odor, 901, 905 
l'flrkl'r, ]t. J,., 968, 983, 991, 1000, lOOl 
Pnr1111~Hi11, !JOit 
l'nr,mip, 4R2 

Gow, 18•1, -185 

"'ild, 482 
Pnrlritl,:-c PPR, :121, 325 
P1t quP ·1-•1ow1?r, 166, 167, 918 
l' AS8 I FLDRA('f,;AE, cxtra·floral ner:ta ry, 

90ll 
Pn111iflnrn, pollin11tion, 855 
I'. i11N1rr1nfa, nef'lan•, 903 
[>a .. ti1111r<1 1u1tirn, 4s°l, 48::? 

IISSO!'ialt>II, •lli3 
honer h<'c Yi'ii ts, 4 83 
in,;,"•t \'it1itor11, fl0fl 
pollinntion, -HH, HO!) 

Paton, !lR7, 1003 
P<'lll'h, :Jt:-i, :Jtli 

Belle ot C:1?ori:ia, 1067 
ElbPrtn. 1 Oil 7 
<i rl'<'n shoro, l 06 7 
,J. H . lhtle, 1 Oni 
L111t• Crawford, l 06i 
H!'d Rirrl ('linl:'. 1067 
Rodw~ll'r, I 067 
Hnh, 11r. 1067 
:--onth Hnvt,>11, 1067 
St. .J ohni-, 106 7 

odor, !'106 
pollination, 9!J:i. 106!) 
pollini1.l'r~. 106!) 
J.('11,·NI \Vil'ow, 61 
kinds, 1067 

I1l•II, ( 'ow, :Hl9 
.\l1•11dow, :i!li 
:-:,n•t•t, 397 
Trt•<', 3!11, :lfl::? 
'T'rPe, Siheri11n, 391 
Y <'iil)' , !Jf)j 
\\' ild, :J97 

l',·11r, kinds disr11~s1•d, 1 0S!l, 1060 
Anjou, 1059, 1060, 1065 
A njm1km<', 105!1 
:Rnrtltott, JO-HI, 1050, 1065 
Bose, l 060, J 065 
Clniri:-enn. l0f>!l 
Clapp's l<'nvoritc, 10.,!l 
Plernish Ben,1ty_ 1060, 1065 
Ki<'ff1·r, 1 Ofifl, 1065 
&,rk1•l. 10fl9, 1060, 1065 
\\' inter ~di!(, l 060 

Pf!ur, nt>rtnry, 101!!1 
polli1111tio11, J05fl, 107:.!, 110:1 
pollinators, J On5 

P1•al -hoi:- \\' illo,,, 7 5 
P,•1•1111, ~6 
Jl<'dirino, 8-'>il 
Perlii-nlnris, !16:i 
Pdnrr,1111i11m hnrlor11111, .JO.f 
I'. ,-,.~fidllntn, proll•l'lion, 96-1 
P . zonnle, pollination, ~90 
PeU11lt, Frnnk (' .. il-17, 848, 1064, 1082, 

108!1, ]]3;, 

]>l'nnsyh•nnin Sm11rtwi>1•d, J 37 
pOll!!n l:'rllins, 1008 

Pl>nnyroyal, Anwrit:nn, 597 
Hain·, 598 
itork, !i!l7 

I'n1f11/~ 111011 9rn11diflort1s, 1-,oils. 1095 
Pl'ppt.'r, C'11~·pnn1', 605 
P<'ppl'rntint, 60~ 
P<1pJX•r, R!'d, 605 

\V ater, 1 -tl. 1 ,/>J 
1>1•rcnn inl Phlox, 5:3:; 

8ow Thi11tl<', s:J/ 
Pl•rfi><'l 0,•111 Hqunsh, 652 
Pi,r(orntion of flowC'rs, 9S9 
P!!r(umc 11nd ncdnr, 8-1:J 
Parsinn Lil111•, -l97 
l',•frrlo11tc11111;11, 380, :•mils, 1095 
I'. <'(111,Iidto,1, ;l!l2. 3S3 

h01H•v bl!c Yisits, :182 
so iii-: I OAR, 1 OflO, l 002 

I'. 11111lt1florttm, ;J82 
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purp11re1t1n, 380, 381 
associates, 381 
honer bee visits, 382 
polliua.tion, 381 

l'iolact1ttm, soils, 1090, 1095 
t•t11nia, Coinmon Ga1·den, 606 

nectarr, 1026, 1027 
clunia l1ybrida., 606 

Jioney bee visits, 606 
. ri-o!acea, _nectary, 1026, 1027 
feffer, 1 l 22 
lwcelia t11nacetifolia, 1132 
ha/oris anindi-naceac, 880 

spikclct, 880 
hi/adelphus, 211, pollination, 211 

cflrona·i-ius, 211, 2 12, 214 
blooming dates, 214 
honey bee visits, 212 
nectary, 1026, 1027, 1028 
pollination, 212 

'hillips, E. F,, 845, 847, 848, 962, 968, 
991, 999, 1000, 1003, 1004, 1017, 
1083, 11 35 

'/1i/odeudron pin11atifidwm., 893 
'h/o;,,i.s lu.berosa, 960 
'hlflr, 891 
' . rlit>aricata, 945 
'- Drommomiii, 535, honey bee visits, 535 
' ;iuic.u.lata, 945 
•. pnnicu.la.l.a, 535 

honey bee visits, 535 
pollination, 896 

'Mox, Drummond's, 946 
family, 535 
!.,ow, 536 
Peren11ial, .'i35 

·,11ryma nlba, soils, 1091 
.,_ le-pfl)siachya, soils, 1091, 1095 
">hyllodia, glandulo.r, 965 
·•11ysali.s la,nceolata, soils, 1100 
'hysorarpU,S opulifoliu-s, 228, 229 

w;sociates, 229 
honey bee visits, 230 
nectary, 1026, 1030 
pollination, 229 

Pl1yso11tegia viryiniana, 577 
midsummer bee plant, 1046 
aoils, 1095, 1099 

P\ep\ant, 153 
l'iµ:nul, 89 
l'ilobu8, 1122 1126 
P\mpernel, 495 
Pme, 873 
Pineapple, odor, 906 
Pink Smnrtweed, 133 

Nodding Smartweed, 132 
Pin Chet"ry, 303 

Onk, 112, 113, 114 
Oak, Northern, 112 

Piuus montana 874 
J>. Slrob'U,8, 28,' soils, 1095 
Pirotta, 858 
Pistillate cntkins 78 
P~u.m sativurn, Pollinfltion 935 
T'itcher's Hog Peanut, 400 
J'LANTAGlNAOEAE, pollination, 621 
l'lnntauo, 622 

nssociates, 622 
t honey bee visits, 623 

pollinntion, 623 
P. lauceolata, 622 

content of pollen, 900 

P 
pollen grni ns, 1014, 1 01 6 

lantain, 622 
fnmily, 621 
Great Indian, 809 
Indian, 808, 809 
Pale Indian, 809 
Tnlierous Indian, 810 

l'lants frequented by honey bees, 1044. 

A.pios titberosa., 1044 
Aster wlicifolitis, 1044 
Clenw.tis virginfo11a, 1044 
GrimdeUa sq-uarrosa, 1044 
H eleiiilun 1111 tumnalo, 1044 
r~ycopU8 ameri-eana, 1044 
.~fe11tha canade·ns-is, 1044 

' 

NeJJeta OalariaJ 1044 
Polygonu.,n Alnh/e11bergii., 1044 
Polygonum. pe1111sylva11icv.mi, 1044 
Polym.11ia canadensi.s, 1044 
Scrophularia ma·rilandica, 1044 
Sic11os amgu.!ata, 1044 
Solidago 1ni'8sawde11sis, 1044 
Soli<fogo ri,gid.a, 1044 

Plinl\ 842 
PLUl\IBAGlNACEAE, 490 
Plum, 1102 

cross-pollination, 1066, 1067, 1069 
fruit setting, 1068 
imperfect flowers, l 067 
kinds, 1066 

American, 1066 
Blue Damson, 1066 
Burbank, 1066 
De Soto, 1067 
Italian, 1066 
Japanese, 1066 

pollination, 1066 
pollinizers., 1066 

Plum. American, 809 
Chickasaw, 305 
Cultivated, 311 
European, 312 

P/1.1.m.bago europMa, 963 
Plums, pollination, 921 
Poa compressa, spikelet, 880 
Podo1ihyllu,m peltatwm, 900 
Poison Ivy, 414 
Poisonous honey, 842 

Oleander, 843 
Poke 11Iilkweed, 521 
Polardsia tra.chysperma, 204, 205 
POLE:?.10NIACEAE, 535 
Polemo11ium hv.miile, 536 

honey bee visits, 536 
P. repta11s, 586 

honey bee visits, 536 
Pollen and Pistils of Apples, 1053 

content, 1053, l 054 
germination, 1054 

effect of age, 1056 
effect of dryin,c:, 1056 

length of tube, 1055 
percentage, 1055 
shnpe, 1053 
size, 1053 
uniformity, 1055 

Pollen Grains, 111orphology, 967 
content, 987, 988 

cn-llose, 987 
. cellulose, 987 
cntin, 987 
fat, 989 
pectic substances, 987 
protein, 989 
protoplasm, 989 
starch, 987-989 
sugar, 989 
water, 987 

developmont, 986 
dimorphic, 982 
extine, 986 
intine, 986 
key, 978-980 
media, 983 
morp'h.ology, 967, 985 
pores, 988 
protection of, 9(f4. 
Red Clover, vnr1n.t1ons, 1052 
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rr~ervP foo,I, 98R 
'-JH?{'ic>R fl('srrib<'rl, AlfalCn, 073 

AJ11ikc f'lovrr, 071 
,11/hnf'fl rn11ra, 968, 97:;, !Jt!l, 

083, 9R4 
B11"11clor's hutton, 975, 976 
!1n11fi1tin lr11ra,1/ha, 970 
Ba,swood, 'l7 i 
Bln,•k medirk, fl73 
CA PR 11:'0LIAC.'EA E, 985 
<'Pnl1111r1>11, 'l8!, 
( 'cnlaurt·a ClfOll118, 97!>, !l76, !178, 

981 
( ' irttium disro/n,·, 975, 077, 981 
<'om posit es, 98.'5 
('oral bern· 976 
C'owslip, 9°8°2 
( 'R(1CIF'I<;RAP;, 984 
Fa•se Jnrli~o. 970 
Fi<'ld ThiRIIC!, 975 
Holl)·hork, 975 
H on<>yi-uckle, 976 
Jlorsp l\linl, 97!i 
Lndy's Thumb, 9tHl 
J,F,(;U:\trNOSAI•:, 98:'i 
l,M1irrra Jl orrowi, 97!>, D76 
f.,11ri11111 ha1imi/o/i11111, 976 
:Matrimony Yinc, 976 
.11rdirngo l117111!i1w. 973, 97.J, 982 
M Pdic"r,o salirn, 07 :J 
ilfrlifo/1111 alba, 972, 982-984 
J(eli/of,UI off1ri11nli11, 971, 072, 

9R3, 981 
,lfirabilis Jalapa, 068 
illonard" mofli8, 975 
,ll11011ofi8 alprslria, 96R 
I'olzlftOn111n pr1u1ayl1•anic11111, 060, 

983, 984 
Polygon11,11L Pcr11irnria, 969 
Prtiirie Ro'-(', 969 
'Primrosl', 982 
I'R<'dt·ra q11inq11c/nlia, 982 
Reel C lover, 970 
Jlo.9a sci igcra. {)60 
Hmartwecd, 960 
Ro/.Q11t1ni n11lrf1111ara, 068 
Syrr1.phorirarpoa orbiru/alus, 975, 

.')77, !183, 984 
Tilia. nmrdra na, .'17 .J, 983, 98-1 
'friJo:i11n, h11brid11111, 971 , Difl 
T. pralr11sr, 970, 981 
T . rrpn111, !'170, 971 , 983, 08-1. 
\\' bit<' <'lover, 970 
\Vhitc Sweet ('lover, 972 
Y 1,>llow Sweet Clov(•r, 97 l 

1<p<>t'il•s <'Xnmined for content, Acri· 
Nrg1111do, 990 

A rrr 8(1rc/wrint11n, 990 
Amaryllis, 989 
A 111ia1·an11a off irinnlia, 989 
Aatrr QZll/'t'UJI, 990 
Aalrr noooe•r111gliar, 990 
A alcr p1·rna11tl1oidr1t, 990 
Rra1111fra olrrarrar, 989 
Bromtt-8 incrmi.~. 990 
('ilr111/ti,8 t'll-i{1al'ill, 090 
<'or11l1l8 nmrrira,w, 990 
('08111011 bipin11al11R, 990 
l't1c11,mi.., safiv 11s, 990 
('u"'urbita n1011chala, 990 
/)alura Stram~niium, 990 
na uc1"8 C'cuola, 990 
Diosrorra diun,'icata, 989 
Eel, inory1Jli,'I lobala, 990 
I!Jrigcro11 11t1·igoH1t.11, 990 
E11-lophU,8 Parialtii, 990 
Pflf/OP/1 r«,11t esculrnl 11m, 990 
fl clrniwm a,1/11,ni na/e, 990 
n cliant ht18 gr0HHC8C1'1'(1/1t8, 990 
llippcastrtini, 980 

lf11arintl1118 ori~11lalr, 989 
T,apenaria t•ttlgari-11, 990 
T,al111trtM odora/1111, 990 
Lial rid 1111cno8ta.rhyo, 990 
J,iafri11 11cariou1, 990 
l,obrlia 8iphilit ica. 990 
l,obularia mariti111n, 990 
T,11roprraic11111 rsculrn/11111. 990 
.l[nrl!l11ia, 990 
ilfedicn90 saffoa, 990 
,1( Plilot us of!ici11ali11. 990 
,lfo,rnrd4 1110Uia, 990 
N n rr.issus, 989 
.Y r/r1111l.,o lulrr,, 989 
.\'rpc.la f'afaria. 990 
Or11otltrra bi,.nnis, 990 
Paparrr .yomniferum, 989 
I'hasrol1t11 l'uJgaria, 990 
Plarilago la11ceolata, 990 
I'11l11go1111m orientate, 989 
I'np11/11a lrrmttloidr11, 989 
P1·111111~ amerirnnn, 989 
rr11n11.Jt ( 'rr/1,91/Jf, 990 
l '11r11s MnJ,tJf, 91:19 
Rngw!'ed, 987 
Rn,rdo, 98!l 
Ribr11 flrarilis, 9R!l 
Salir l11-rida. 989 
Sr,/i.r ro11/rat11, 989 
Salria 1<plc11drns, 990 
.<.:a11r,ui11aria ranadrn11is, 989 
Solidngo ri(lida, 990 
Solidago Ridddlii, 990 
S11irara 1·011 JJoufei, 91HI 
Tara.rar11111 ojTicinalr, 990 
Trifo/ium pralcnsr, 990 
Trifo/iwm rrp,rns, 990 
Tropaeolum, 989 
Tulipa, 089 

Strudure and Composition, 991 
and Content, 986, 1001 
nge, 1005 
bee food, 1003 
biotic relationMip,, 1001, 1003 
rhemistry, 1001 
diff<•rentiation, 1016 
gc,rminu tion, 1003 
mensnrementi-, 1015 
morphology, 1001 .. 

cxtine, 1002, compos1hon, 
1 oot, 1006 

int in<', 1002, 1·omposit iou, 
JOOl, 1006 

JlOres, 1002 
s h ape, lOOl 
size, 1001, l 005 
stain. 1005 
surfa<'E' mnrkinj?s, 1001 
wall, 1 002 

physiolOA'Y, 1001 
re!lerve foods, l 003 
i;pecies dcsrribed , 1007 

American Germnnrler, 1n1s 
Amc.>rirnn 1\1'.orning Glory, 

1011 
Balsam Appl(', \Yild, 1014 
Basil, 1012, 1018 
Bean, scarlet runner, 1noo 
Buckhorn. 101.J 
C'a1111abi..y aalil'a, 1001, IOJG 
Catnip, 101ft 
('lover, J{op, 1010 
Clover , "'lute, 1010 
Clovor, While Sweet. 1ou9 
('Jover, Yellow, 1009 
Con110/v11Ju8 arvc11sia, JOJO, 

1016 r. ,9epi11111, 1011, 1016 
Culver's Root, 1014 
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DESCRIPTIVE 1IANUAL 

67.-"The pin oak (Quercus palustris) ,\hen gro"n in the open is syn~m~lrical in 
outline and retains its limbs from the ground up. In appearance 1t 1s one of 
our most beautiful broad-leaved trees" ( By Scott). Courtesy Charles .4.. Scott 
and J. 0. Jfohle1·, Kansas State Board of .d..9ric1dl1u·e. 

pairs; acor11 ellipsoid, cup turbinate, covering abollt 011e-third of the 
acorn. 

This species is n1ore or less commo11 in 11orther11 Iowa. It is a 
conspicuotlS part of the fiora of timber isla11ds of Howard, Cerro 
Gordo and Winneshiek counties, extending s011thward to l\liuscatine 
and l\Iarshall counties and ,vest \\'a rel to "'\Vinnebago co11nty and to 
some extent beyond. 

In bloom, L ansing, ~Iay 10, 1925. 

QU,erciis vel1itina Lam. Black Oak or Ycllo,v Barked Oak, or 
Quercitro11 

Large trees, some of them 100 feet high with the trunk 3 to 4 feet 
m diameter. "'\Vinter buds OYate, hoary, tome11tose. Bark on the 
young branches smooth, on the older trees deeply divided, dark 
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Echinocyaw, lobata, 1014, 
1016 

Europt>an ?doming G-lory, 
1010 

Figwort, 1018 
Germander, Ameri<'an, 1013 
Hemp, 1009 
Ladr.'s Thumb, 1007 
M ehlotu1t alba, 1000, 101 G 
M. officinalia, 1000, 1016 
M entha ar1,enailt y11r. c-c1 ml· 

de11.rria, 1011, 1016 
:Mint, 1011 

Horse }lint, 1 O 11 
Monarda n1ollia, 1011, 1016 
:Morning Glory, Euro1~1u1, 

1010 . 
Aml'ricnn, 1011 

Nepeta Gataria, 1012, 1016 
Nodding Smnrtweed. JOOS 
Pennsyh·ania Smartweed, 

1008 
Pha8eolu.a ,nuUiflorua, 1009, 

1016 
Plantago lat1c,olata, 101/, 

1016 
Pulygonum lapathifo:i11111, 

1008, 1016 
P. ornntale, 1008, lOlti 
P . pe1111aylva11iru111, 1008 
I' . Persic-aria, 1007 
Princ(•'s Peat her, J 008 
Pru 11ella 1• ulyaris, 1 O 1 2 
Pyrnant h,•11111 m piloa11111, 

1012 
P. t•irginia n ,on, 1O13 
Hcl\rlet Runner Bean, 1000 
Sero71hularia marila11dfra, 

1018 
Self-heal, 1012 
Smart weed, Noddini::", 1008 

J1C'nnsyl\'nnia, 1 OOH 
Snowberry, 1015 
Sweet Clo,·er, \\'hite, 1009 
Sweet Clo\'er, Yellow, 1009 
Sympl,oricarpoa rac-e11wB1u1 

var, larvigat11B, 1015 
Tcucrium canadrnsc, 101:1 
Trifolium agrarium, JO 10 
T. re111'11B, 1010 
l"cro11i<"a t'irginira, 101-1 
\\'hill' Sweet Clover, 1009 
\Vild Balsam A11ple, 1014 
Ydlow llnp Clov(•r, 1010 
Yellow Sweet Clover, 1009 

taxonomic value, 986 
ACANTHACJ.;AE, 986 
ERYTHRACINEA.E, 91'17 
EXACINEAE, 987 
HENTIANACEAE. 91i6 
GENTJANOil>EAE, 9811 

types, 865 
vernal 11lants, 901 

contents, 998 
fat, 998, 999 
hay-fever, 997 
literature cited, 1000 
mi<'roscopic studies, 991 
1nicrochemical tests, 991 
protein, 998, 1000 
protoplast, 999 
rate of fall , 997 
shape, 1000 
species described, Are,· Ner1u111lo, 

991;, 998 
Acer sacel,arum var. 11iyr11111, 

997, 998 
Ash, Black, 996 

Oret>n, 996 
Red, 995 

"'hi.to, 995 
Betula alba, 993, 998 
n. 11ap11rifrra, 993, 998 
Birch, Paper, 993 

\\'hih•, 9!l3 
Box Elder, 996 
<'elti.f occidentalia, 992, 995 
t 'otton wood, 993 
1-~lm, Rlippery, 994 
1.;1m, \\"hite, 994 
Pra.rinu.s a111crica11a, 99~. 99;, 
J,'. 11iyra, 991i, 998 
J:'. pe11nsylra11icn var. 

Ill 11ceolata, 991i 
lhH'kberry, 995 
J101> llornbeam, Ameril'an, 

994 
1'l1q1le, Bhu•k, 997 
Ostr1.1a uirgi11ia11a, 09-1 
Popul11J1 dettuides, 903, 998 
,._ uli.r lr11111i/ olia, 992 
Sali.r rostrata, 99e, 998 
rl111t18 a 11u-ricc111a, 99!1, 998 
ll. fulva, 994, 998 
\\'illow, fl<>11kl•d, 99'.! 

:--1111d•h11r, 99:! 
Pollinin, 938 
Pollination, a,·1·ount of, 8-l 7 

RJ!J:regRlions, 8~7 
Corn. H11. !<7 r. 
Cyclmnen, 87:l 
1-'lower meduu1isms, 89:i 
in Cun1rhits, 862 
of l'ear. JOi",9-lOtil 
Apple, 101H-l06i'i 
l 'h1•rrv, l 065· l 066 
Pe1u:Ii, 1069,1070 
Hr11pe, 1070-1072 
Plum, 1066-1069 
Rt>d ('Jover, 107-l 
Swl!el Clover, 1073 

Pollinators, 94:i 
Bees, 915 
Uncurbits, 862 
Insects, 907 

l'uluµala s1111g11i11n1, iaoils, l 100 
Poly i:nmo·d ioel'io11 R, »;,6 
l'olyi:n111ons flowers, !lr.5 
1'01,'t(iO}; ACgAJ<;, I :il 

extra-florul Jl('d11ries. 90:1 
J>o!tl!/01"llllm ,•,1111111u.J11tu111, ·11 
l'ul11r101111111, 1:l l. pollinntion, 1a2 
I'. (lf'rt', 142, J,l:J, 144 

ussociatei., 14 2 
blooming d11ll•s, 144 
honey hc1• visits, 14:l 
soils, 1099 

r . 11m1,1,i1Ji11111, 1:14. 13r. 
honey bel• visi ts, 1 a !i 
pollinulion , )34 

I'. ('()111•oli•ulus, 118, 149 
poll in 1\tion, 1 ,l 9 

I'. Ilartwriglltii, 135 
/'. /lydro11i1n·1·, l •ll, ll~ 
I' . i11car11at11111, soils. 1096, 1097 
/'. 111v11thif111iu11i, 1a2, 1ss 

assodutes, 1 :12 
honey bee vi sits, 13•l 
polll•JI i::r11ins, 1008, 1016 

I' , Jf11h!c111J, rr1ii, 13:i, 1:l6 
honey bel' visits, 137, 1044 
pollination, 135 
soils, l 099 

I'. orie11tal1·, J-IJ, 1.Jr, 
rontent of pollen, 989 
hone\' bee visits, 14!i 
poll<'il i:r11ins, 1008 , 1016 

P. 11r1111.<tylt·a11i1;1(111, 137, 138 , 139, l •ll 
nssociu.h•s, 13 7 
bloollling <lates, 139, l •ll 
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honey bee visits, 139, 141, 1044 
midsummer bee plant&, 1046 
polh1n grains, 969, 983, 984 1008 
pollination, 865 ' 
soils, 1097 

P. Per•iraria, 141, 145, 146 
blooming dates, 14 7 
honey bee Yisits, 147 
pollen grains, 969, 1007 

P. sagiUatu111. 147 
ho11er liee visits, 149 

I' . sra11de11s, 150 
associates, 150 
honey bee \'isit~, 151 

P. 1•irgi11t01111m, 1098, soils, 1094, 1098 
Puly111uia ca11ade,1si8, 754 

associates, 7 54 
honey bee visits, 754 
midNumme>r bee plants, 1046 

Polytropic, 866, 867 
Pontedera, J., 102 l 
Pop-Corn Rice, 34 
Pope, 991 
Poplar, 77, 1103 

Carolina, 82 
\\'hite, 82 
Yl'llow, 183 

Poppy, 194, odor. 906 
{'ulifornia, 196 
Common, I 9•1 
fnm..ily, 192 
Mallow, 465 
:Mexican, 196 
Oriental, 195 
Prirkly, 195, 196 

Pnµulua, pollinulion, 78, 79 
P. aJba, 82 
P . /Jol/ea,w, 83 
P. t·a,uule,1b·i11, 82, 83 

blooming date:-., 83 
P. ,•a 11dka,,~. 83 
J>. delloicles, 81, 82 

pollen grains, 993, 998 
pollinatio11, 917 
soils, 1089, 1092, 1097, 1099 

P. qrc111di<lc11tata, 80 
nsi-ociateN, 81 

P. 1,e1111~yll'a11fru111, 1097 
soils, 1097 

P . lremuloides, 78, 80 
asi;ocia tes, 7 8 
,•ontent of pollen, 989 
pollination, 917 
NOils, 1 097 

Porto Rico, honey plants, 848 
Portula,•ci, l 56, 158 
PORTULAt:A('EAE, 155 
Pol'l u✓aca oraudif/ora, 959 
P. olcracca, 156, 157 

honey bee visits, 158 
:P<>llinalion, l 58 

Post Onk, 103 
Potato, pollinution, 9!'16 
Pote11lill<i, 270 
P. cirguta, 271 

associ1ttes, 271 
honey bee visits. 271 

P. /1•11.ticosa, 273, 274 
honey bee visits, 274 

P. 1,w11.apelie111ris, 271, e1e 
Pola11wgcton 1•1·W1p11s, 977 
P. 11 utci 11s, 87 8 
l'ot Marigold, 803 
Poton ic, 858 
Poci ci1·at'h11ifcrci, 881 
Practicol beekeeping, 847 
Practic1tl Information for Beginners In 

Beekeeping, 846 
Prairie, plant.<. of, 1 088, 1090, 1092, 1 093 
Prairie Blazing Star, 690 

Bush Clover, 394 
('Jo,•er , 380, 381, 394 
Clover, \Vhite, 382, 383 
Cone-flower, 773 
Larkspur, 177 
hfoneywort, 49-1 
Queen Rose, 285, 286 
Rose, 289. e9o 

pollen groins, 969 
Sunflower, 77 8 
\Villow, 73 

Prer1a1tlhes alba. !MO 
honey bee visits, 841 

Prickly Ash, 406 
Ash, Northern, 406 
Gooseberry, 215, 219 
Lettuce, 835 
Lettuce, Entire-leaved, 836 
Poppy, 195, 196 

Primrose, 955 
Evening, familr, 4 i6 
familr, 491 
}>Ollen &rrnins, 982 

PRIMULACEAE, 491 
as<;ociatcs, 491 
pollination, 491 

Pri11111la, 866 
fertility, 955 

P. 111istaa1ti1tic-a, 955 
I'. Parryi, color, b97 

pollination, 9.'i4, 955 
P. si111 11si.!, 955 
P. rulgaria, 9;i::! 
Prince's Feather, 144. 14."i 

pollen grains, 1008 
P r ingle, 858 
Privet, 498 

Chinese, 499 
J llpUnt'SC, 499 
soils, 1102 

Proboscis of bee, 1077 
Pro111Lb<1 111111thetica, 950 
I'. y IU'Ctll!Clltt, 9:,0 
Prostrate Yervnin, 55,'l 
Protection of flower, 962 

of polll-'n, 9t>.J 
Pnu,clla i•u,uariil, 574, ,576 

assoriates, 574 
honey bee visits, fi7G 
pollen grni ns, JO 1 !? 
soili;, 1099 

Pru11ua, 295, 31~ 
pollination, 29!1 

P. am, rfra11a. 309 
n,sodates, 309 
<·ontent of pollt>n, 989 
pollination, ::!09, 921 
soils. 1091, 1 097 

P. a11g11atifolia, 305 
honer bet> Yi sits, 3 05 

P. Hc1JBcyi, 3 14 
honey bee visits, 314 

I'. (rerasua, 806 
content o( pollen, 990 
hone~ bee visits, 311 

P . hortulana, pollination, 921 
I'. Ladroccra,9us, 1126 
P. 111el,11iocarpn, ::!03 
P. na11ci, 31 7 

honey bee visits. ::117 
P. Padu11. 303, s1e, 3 13 

honl-'Y bl'e visits, 30:3 
I'. pe11ns1ill'a11ica, 303, :J04 

nssociates, 304 
blooming dntes, 305 
1>ollinatio11, 304 
soils, 1091 

P. P e1·skci, 315 
honey bee visits, 316 

P. p1w1ila, 3 14 
' 
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P. qiiinquefolia, 446 
associates, 446 
honey bee visit~. 44 7 

P. •trotina, 295, 296, 2 97 
u11ociates, 296 
pollination, 297 

I'. loni,e-ntoaa, 314 
honey bee visits, 314 

P. virginiaTWJ. 300, 801, 1026, 1031, 1032 
soils, 1091, 1099 

P. vitacea, 4-i 7 
honey bee visits, 44 7 

P,tdert1 qui11quefolia, pollen grains, 982 
soils, 1091 . 

P. t,muifcra, 1092 
Paoralta, argophylla, 1090 
P!ly<'hophilous, 867 
P~lea, trifoliaia, 407 

pollination, 407 
Pulse family, 317 
Pumpkin, 651 

FicM, 650 
Nectary, 1040, 10-11 
Squa11h, 650 
SWPPt, 657 

Purpk flowc-rs, R96 
FlowerinJ? Raspberry, 279, 280 
Fringed Orchis, 898 
l\lilk Vetch, 390 
~lilkwccd, 513 
8ai:e, 5R7 
Yet1·h, 396 
Yirgin '!I Bow Pr, 172 

Pnrslane, 156, 15i 
familv 155 

Pu!l!IY "'iil~w, 69, 10, 71 
J>ye11anlhtmum flrruoau111, 599 

as!«>ciates, 599 
honey beP visits, 600 

I'. 71iJoaum, 601 
associlltes, 601 
pollen J?l'llins, 1 O 12 
soils, 1093 

I'. 1:ir9inia11t1111, 600 
R---sociates, 600 
honey bee visits. 60 l 
pollen J?l'Rins, 1 O 13 
pollination, 600 

l'yrola am~rica11a, 400 
I'yru•. 234 
P. america11a, 247 

associates, 24 7 
I'. arbutifnlia, 246 
I'. A 11ruparia, 246 

pollinntion, 246 

• 

hont>y heP visits, 2 ,l 7 
I'. bn,·rnta, 2:\6, 242 

honey beo vi!1its, 2:i6 
P. ro11nnu11i•. 234, 2:15, 236 

nectan·, 1026, 1028, 1029 
pollination, 234, 235, 020 
odor, 904 

l'. iocnai-3, 231, 288 
a1111ociation, 237 
hloominJ? datt>s, 241 
honey bee visit11, 2:l9 
honey ftow, 241 
nt>rtar, 902 
pollination, 237, 920 
soil!!, 1091. 1097, 1099 

P. inn11Jia YRr. pltna, 241 
P. Jlalulf, 242 

content of pollen, 989 
honey bee vi!,its, 24:J 
nectary, 1026, 1035 
pollination, 242, 929 

Quaking Aspen, 78 
Quercit ron, 114 
Qu~r('tt.!, 100 

Q. alba, 100-102 
blooming dates, 103 
roih1, 1090-1099 

Q. bicoltlr, 101 
Q. rorrinf'a, 112 
Q. rllipaoidalilf, 112 

bloom in i:: dat,•s, 1 I 4 
i.oils, 1090, l 095, 1097, 1 O!l8 

(). fakata, 116 
Q. iu~brirnria, 117, 119, 120, soils, 1003 
Q. turata, 104, 105 
Q. macrocar11a, 105, 106, 107 

blooming dRtes, 106 
soils, 1091, 1092. 109!>, l0!lR 

Q . 111ar.ro('arpt1.s YRr, olirnl'/or111i11, 107 
Q. 111nriln111lir-lf, 117, 118 
Q. Jlul1IM1~ergii, 108, 109 
Q. 11i11ra, soils, 1091 
Q. pal11atri11, 112, 11:l, 11.J 
Q. 111,r/lolf, 121 
Q. 1>latanoidr1t, i.oils, 1099 
Q. prinoidca, 11 O 
Q. I'ri111N1, 111 
Q. r11bra, 100, 110, 111 

hont>y lll'e yjslts, 112 
soil!I, 1090, 1092, llH13, 1095, 10!l7, 

1098 
Q. sraailif(ora, 116 
Q. altUala. 103 
Q. t•ch,Una., 114,115,111; 

soils, 1089. 10!12, 1097, )Olli; 

Quinhr, ~L. 846 
Qninc-e, .Tapnn, 248 

,lap11ne!-.C, 248 

Rnhbit-foot Clon•r, :\32 
Rndish, 204 
R11dlkofer, 986 
Rngg(•d 8Rilor, 114 
R11gweed, 759, 87R, 987, 1103 

rontent of JlOll1•n, 987 
Greater, 7!>9, 760 
Greater Ginnt, 760 
~m111l, 761, 76:! 

Ragwort, "" <·stl'rn. 7 6!1 
Ruin nnd honey prod11c-tio11. 1110·1113 
R11infall nnd ncl'tar Sl'rretion, 1125 
Rnmpoin, 664 
RA..~UN('ULAC:EAJ<;, R41, 860 

l•xtrn-ftoral nc·ct11rics, 90:l 
nect11r, 901 

Ra 111111c11h.1• aq11ali/iR, soi Ii-, 1097 
R. drlphi11ifnli11111, soils, 1097 
R. fa11rir.11,a ris, 161 
R. l'la m1nula, 1 60 

pollination, 161 
R. 11rplr11trin11nli.,, 161 

hloomini: d1\t('~, 1 lil 
R111w, 202 
Rn11hnn111t 11nli1•1111, 20-l 

hont>y bee visits, 20 i 
R11spherrr, 1102 

l'nvironm('nt, rl'fert on 1wl'lor, t Oo3 
pollination, 891, 021 
Bla<'k, 278 
1'11rph> Flowerini:, 27!1, !! flO 
Red \\'ild, 275 
\\"ild Black, 27 8 

Raspllil, 1022 
Rattl<'snakc Root, R40 
Rn)·, .Toh, 903 
Rt•d A!<h, jOl, ti02 

-berried Elder, 618 
Birl'!1, 91 
Buckeye. 439 
Bud, 327-320, 110:! 
('hl't·ry, \\"ilcl. 303 
CloYcr, :1.'1.J ·336 

h('l\dS, 1051 
n1ean, 1051 
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range, 1051 
variation, 1051 

flowe-r structnre, 1075 
length of stamen tubes, 1051 
number, 1049 

perforations, 960 
pollen grains, 970 
pollen, variation in size, 1049 

length, 1052 
width, 1052 

pollination, 934, 1074-1076 
self-sterile, 1074 

Elm, 122 
Gaura, 479 
Haw·, 264, nectary, 1034 
Haw, Common, 262 
Haw·, Larger-fruited, 261 
Maple, 430 
Mulberry, 130 
Oak, 109, 110, 111 
Pepper, 605 
Raspberry, Wild, 275 
Root, 444, 445 
-Seeded Dandelion, 832 

Reeves, R . G., 985 
Reichenbach, 858 
Reinke, J., 858 
RESEDACEAE, 208 
Reseda, content of pollen, 989 
R. odorata, 209 

honey bee visits, 209 
odor, 904 

R.HA.11:tNACEA.E, 442 
RhamtnU8 alnifolUL, 442 

associates, 442 
R. cathartica, 442 

associates, 443 
honey bee visits, 443 

R. Frangula, 444 
honey bee visits, 444 
pollination, 444 

R. lanceolata, 443 
associates, 443 

Rhewrn RhaponUcwm, 153 
Rhinanthes alectorolophus, protection, 964 
Rhodea ja,ponica, 893 

odor, 906 
Rhododendron, 490 

poisonous, 842 
Rhubarb, 153 
RhWJ, 411 
R. canadensis, 415, 416 

honey bee visits, 416 
pollination, 910 

R. Gotintl,8, 416 
honey bee visits, 416 
pollination, 909 

R. ulabra, 412 
associates, 412 
pollination, 413, 910 
soils, 1091, 1092, 1098, 1099 

R. Tozicodend,·on, 414 
associates, 41 5 
soils, 1095 

R. typhina, 411 
associates, 411 
soils, 1091, 1099 

Ribcs, 214 
pollination, 214 

R. alpvnwm, pollination, 922 
R. awrewm, 225, 227 

blooming dates, 227 
honey bee visits, 226 
pollination, 225, 900 
odor, 905 

R. Cynosbati, 215, 216, 219 
honey bee visits, 216 
pollination, 922 

R. floridw,n, 222, 223 
a.ssociat.es, 222 

blooming dates, 223 
R. gracile, 216, 217, 218, 219 

blooming dates. 218 
content of pollen grains, 989 
honey bee visits, 219 
pollination, 216, 922 

R. G1·ossul.a1-ia, 220, 221 
blooming dates, 220 
honey bee visits, 221 
pollination, 220, 96 8 

R. 11iorwm, 223, 224 
honey bee visits, 224 
pollination, 224 

R. vulgare, 223 
pollination, 223 

Ribgrass, 622 
Rice, I ndian, 30 

P op-corn, 34 
Water, 30 
Wild, 30 , Richmond Early Cherry, 306 

Richter, M. C., 849 
Ricinus commt11n,i8, e..'Ctra·floral nectaries, 

904 
Riley, 0. V., 851, 860 
Rimpaus, 858 
Ripe fn1it and bees, 84 7 
River Birch, 97 
Robertson, C., 860, 861, 906 
Roadside plants, 847 
RobvnUL, 3 83 

honey bee visits, 386 
pollination, 384, 385 

R. hispida, 386 
honey bee visits, 386 

R. Pseudo-Acacia, 384, 385 
pollination, 934 

R. viecosa, 966 
Rock Elm, 126 
Rocky Mountain Bee P lant, 205-208 

Columbine, 175 
Roman ,vormwood, 761 
Root, A. I., 843, 845 
Root, E. R., 843, 845 
Root, H. H., 845 
ROSACEAE, 228 

extra-floral nectaries, 903 
pollination, 228 

Rosa, 285 
odor, 906 
pollination, 283 

R. btanda, 292 
associates, 292 
l1oney bee ,,isits, 292 

R. cathayensis, 295 
honey bee visits, 295 

R. cinnamomea, 285 
honey bee visits, 285 

R. hwmilie, 294 
R. pratincota, 289, 290 

associates, 290 
honey bee visits, 291 
pollination, 865 
soils, 1090, 1093 

R. 1·ubigimosa, 294 
R. rt1,gosa, 293 

honey bee visits, 294 
R. setigera, 285, 286 

associates, 285 
honey bee visits, 286 
pollen grains, 069 

R. Slllpltu,rea, 295 
honey bee visits, 295 

Rose, 285 
Acacia, 386, pollination, 891 
Climbing, 285 
family, 228 
Japanese, 293 
1'1allow, 465 
Smooth "'ild, 292 

•• 



Yellow, 295 
Roses, 1103 
Hosin-wced, 75-1-756 
Roth, 1021 
Roltborlli<J rylindrirn, 2!1 
Hound·hea«lcd Pruiric Clover, 
Houi:h Cinquc!oil, 27 I 

Ox-eyt•, 7 65 
RURIACEAE, 623 

extrn-llornl ncdnrics, !)03 
pollination, 623 

R11b11.s, 27-1 
pollinntion, 27,i 

R. aUcoltcniensis, 281, 282 
nssor.intes, 281 
honey bee visits, 281 

R.. ,l11drc1rsian1t.S, 281 
J:. ar9utus, 284 
R. ;1aucClaris, 283 
R. idacu.8, 27 5 

nssociates, 275 
honer bee visits, 276 
pollinntion, 275 

U. orcidcnlalis, 278 
11ssoci1111's, 278 
honey bee visit-:, 180, 278 
pollinntion. 278 

I.'. o,/nrnt11~. 278, 2s0 
R. pan:ifloru.,, 280 
R. pr:ryrat,1u1, 283 
R. strigoBus, pollinntion, 921 
R. t>illo1111s, Z84 
lludb,·rl;in. 766 

pollination, 921 
U. /tida, 770, 771 

ns-<ociates, 771 
pollinntion, 771 

R. luci11inta, 76{) 
nssociates, 769 
honey \1ee visits. 770 

R. :wbtomcnloan, 768 
associates, 768 

I,', I riloba, 7 67 
assorinte.<:, 767, 7fi8 
hlooming clntes, 768 
hon•·Y bee vbits, 768 

H uc family, 405 
Gol\t's, 38fi 
)f('ndow, 161, 161! 
odor, 906 

Rnellins, 1020 
Runner, Senrlct, 3!l8 
Jlnssinn Almond. al 7 

Alfnlfu, 376 
Oak, 116 
Olcnsll·r, -1 i'.? 
Olive, 470, 471. 
Thistll•, 873 

nutnbagn, 203 
HUT.ACEA 1•;, ·1 0.'.'i 
lt)"O, 88fi 

)!'lour, 967 

~11rr1•1l Be1111, 159 
Sn::c, ;;84 

pollinntion, 92fi 
1<:uroJ')<'an, 5Ri 
Purple, 5R7 
~curkt, 586 
\\'ild Blue, 588 
,vntow, 7i 
\\'ood, 562 

~11,1:ittnt<•-lc-11vc1l Aster, 726 
" ' I Bl S'>" • Bl ors, llC, _,, 
~uint ,Tnc·ob's Ladder, 536 
:-:ALICACEAE, 59 
S11/i.r, 59 

hon11y bee ,·isits, 61 
polli1111tion, 59, 60 

~- ulba, 66 ' 

INJJJ.;X 

•• 

S u111yg,laloidc6, 61, GJ, fi5 
nssoriah•ll, 64 
hlooming d11tes, 65 
honry hce visits, ti5 
hon <'Y flow, 61 
:,oils, 108!'1, 1092, 1 ll97, 10!l9 

S.. ca11dida, 77 
nssociate.s, 77 

S.. cnrdr,ln, 69 
S. discolor, 60, 61, 70 , 71, 72 

nssociates, 70 
hon('y bee visits, 72 
!-.Oil!!, 1097 

F,. (l11uitltili8, soils, 10 92, 10!19 
S. /11onili.s, 61, 73 

soils, 1091, 1097 
S longifolia, 61, 66, 67 

11ssociates, 67 
)1oney bee visits, 68 
honey flow, 61 
\lollen groins, 992 

S. lucida, 61, 65 
nssot'iatcs, 66 
('Oil l('I\ t of poll11n, !'IR!) 
honey bl•C visits. 66 

Fi. mi.,.~ourirt111is, 69 
honey bee visits , 70 

S. nigra, 61, 62, 63 
nssociates, 62 
blooming dntes, 63 
honey bee visits , 6:\ 
soils, 1092, 1097, lO!lfl 

-~- ]>eliolciri.s, 73 
S. roRtrata, 60, 61, 7•!, 75, 76 

nssoriates, 7 5 • 
t'ontN1t of pollen, !'189 
l1oncy b('e visit!!, 63 
]lollen grain~, 992, 998 

R. tri~tis, 74 
,-.; . Ward i, 64 
Rnlmon Berry, 280 
Salt'ia, 58-1, 586 

pollinntion, 58·1 
S. azurea, 585 

honey bee visit~, 585 
S. lancarfolia., 588 

nssociat<>s, 588 
l1oncy b('e visits, 589 
nectar, 902 
JlOllination, 588, 927 

S. 11cmo1·08a, 587 
honey lwe ,·isits, 587 

S. offici11nliJ1, 587 
S. 71r11te11.~is, 586, polli1111tion, !l:!li 

hone·)" bee visits, a>-6 
soils, 888, !190, 1126, ll :12 

,\. i;i,rnatn, 589 
lionrr \J('e vi!:il~, 589 

RnmbucttR can.a.<lniais, 64 .5 , 646 
asso1·iat«'s, 646 
honey bee visits, 616 
odor, 905 

S nigra, 64-9 
hom•r bee vis it s , 6 HI 

S. rarcmoRa, 6-18 
nsc;ol'intes, 6 i 8 
pollination, 64 8 

R11nd-bnr \Yillow, 66, tJ7 
Cherry, 31·1 
<'herry, \\·e:.tern, 3 1 l 
c;rupe, •152 

Snnd dunes, l 0 !l i 
,',c111911i,wrin can,ufn1siH, J!J:! , J!J3 

bloomini: dntec; , Ina 
hone\' bee visits, 193 

:::;A:Pl NJ)A.CgAI:!, 433 
Jlollinntion, 433 

Snpo11nrin offid11afi.~. f/45 
:--upromyiophilon<:, 8117 
::;11rg('nl, C: S ., 869 

11S5 
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,C,'a.~anf,·a.,, 190, 191 
,<.,', N1rii/olium, 191 
HAXTJ<,RAGACEAI<;, 210 
Haxifrage family, 210 
saxifraoa, 963 
..Scabiosa, al ropt1rf)11t·et1, 649 

honey bee visits, 649 
8. lu-eida, 964 
Scarlet Oak, 112 

Runner, 398 
Runner Bean, pollen grains, 1009 

pollination, 932 
Sage, 586 
Thorn, 257 

S"hacht, 986 
Scheck, 858 
Schimper, 1 130 
,'i'diiza,ith u.,, sensitiYe, 95 7 
R. pi11nat11s, 957 
81'hoorl, 1122 
Rd1ranld<1, pollinntion, 932 
Scientific p1lpers, Asa Ora), 860 
Scorpion-Gra~. 544 
RCROPJ{ULARIACEAE, 6 16 
R. leporella, 618 

nssociates, 618 
honey bee visitF., 618 
11ollinntion, 930 

S. 111aril11ndka, 616 
nssociates, 617 
honey bee visits, 618 
pollen grains. 101,'J 
pollination, 617, 618 

R. 11odoaa., pollination, 930 
., r vi crrari11' 5 63 . 
,,. gafr,·icu/ata, 564 

associates, 565 
S. lntrriflora, 563 

a~F.ociates, 564 
R. pnrviflora, ~ils, 1099 
S. pa,,.,,11.Ua, 565 

associates, 565 
pollination, 565 
soils, 1100 

S. vcrsico/or, 564 
asRociates, 561 

Rcrntc rrrcalc, 885 
Sedge family, 84 
Srd111,i Tclcpltium, 209 
Heed Oniona, 892 
Seed Production of Clover and Alfnlfa as 

Relal.('d to Boe:;, 1 075·1078 
Self.fertile, 1058 
Self·henl, 57•1, 575 

pollen fl"Tllins, 1012 
~IC-sterilo, 1058 
Rclf-/ertilization of pen, 855 
Senna, 323 

,vud, szs 
H<'nsith·e stnmenR, 968 
SC'rrafula lycopif<1lia, 96S 
Servi<'e Berry, 248, 249, Z5Z 
Rhag-burk Ilickory, 85, 86, 87 
8he&p·berry, 645 
Rl,epherdia argrntca, 473 
Shepherd's Purse, 197 
Sheppegrell, Yv., 991, 997, 1000 
Sherman, Allhoa, 891, 892 
Rhingle Onk, 117, 119, 120 
Shining ,Villow, 65 
Showy L11dy's Slipper, OZ.J. 
Siberinn Alf11lfa, 376 

Crab, 236 
Pea •rree, 891 

Si,·11os arigulatus, 660 
~ilcne a11tirrhi11a, 966 
S. 1IO<'ti/1ora, 966 

assocint.es, 660 
honc-y bee Yisits, 661, 1 0•14 
,midsummer bee plant&, 1046 

Rilky Corne!, 486 
Si.lJ1hi11111, 7.34 
.','. iritrgrifolitim, 756 

llSSOci ates, 7 5 6 
honey bee visits, 7 .57 

S. lariniaf11m, 755 
associates, 7 55 
blooming dates, 756 
honey bee visits, 756 

S. p<'rfoliat um, 7 57 
a,sociates, 7 58 
honey bee visits, 758 

Silverberry, 4 73 
Silver :Maple, 4 28 
Simpson Honey P lant, 616, 617, 864, 9:J() 
Simulation, 965 
Sinapis albn, 1132 
Sipe, Frank P., 967, 986, 991, 1000 
8irrine, 881, 1074 
Sis11rinchi111ri arigustifolium, 55, 56 
Skullcap, 563, 564 

Henrt•lenved, 564 
1\1:ad·dog, 563 
Small, 565 

Skunk Cabbage, 914 
Rky•blue Aster, 721, 722 
Slipper, Large Pink Lady'.s, 58 
Slippery Elm, 121, 122 
Small Ragweed, 762 
Smaller Spee.rwort, 160 
Smartweed, 1 31 

pollen grains, 969 
Dodder, 533 
Nodding. 138 

pollen grains, 1008 
Pen nsy IYanin, l :J 7 

pollen gr ains. 1008 
Pink, 188 
P ink Nodding, 1 32 

Rmt'ladna ra<'emosa, 46 
g,nilax rnt11ridifolia, !Hi 
Smith. ,v. G., 967, 991, 1000, 1002 

F. Grace, 8 70 
Smoke Tree, 4 16 
Smooth Aster, 731 

Hedi:te Nettle, 580 
Sticktight, 793 
Sumach, 412 
"'ild Rose, 292 
Yellow Viol('t, 468 

Snail pollin11ted flowers, 892 
Rn a.ill,, 886 
Snakeroot, Dotted Button, 6R8 

Large B utton, 689 
"'hite, 684., 'i85 

81u•e1.eweed, 798, 799 
Rnod!!'"rnss, R. E., 8 4 5 
Snowberrr, 637, 641. 642 

pollen grain 11, 1O15, 1102 
Snow•on·the•mountain , .J.08 
Snow Trillium, 4 9 
Son pwort, 945 
80ft :Maple, .J28, 430 
Soil arens, plants of; i,ee If oner Plants of 

Iowa, Soil AreRs 
Soils 

nlluvi 11111, 1049 
constnnts for third crop, YR riatiun 

study of red clover, 1050 
black loam, 1049 

constnntR for first crop, variation 
study of red clover, 1050 

constants for second crop. tor,O 
underlain with gravel. 10•19 

Soils an d honey pl1111ts, 1081·11 00 
Soils of Iowa, origin, alluvium, 1086 

geest, 1 086 
glacial. 1086 
Joe~ 1086, 1087 

Soil types, 1 088 
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Jllinoian. 1094 
Iowan, 1094 
Kansan, 1094 
)lissouri loess, 1088 
\\'isconsin drift, 1088 

~oil t~·pes, relative factors, 1082 
climate, 1082 
root systems, 1082 
soil moisture, 1082 

~oil types, representath•e, and honey plants 
of Allamakee county, 1098 

alluvial, 1099 
loess, 1098 
prairie, 1099 
:soils, 1098 
terrace, 1099 

Bueno. Vista county, 1090 
Carrington loam, 1089 
Ctll"rington silt loam. 1089 
\\'abash silt loa1n, 1089 

Henry county, 1093 
Clinton silt loan\ , 1093 
Uenesee soils, 1094 

bottontlands, 1094 
loess, 1094 
swamps, 109-1 
terrace, 1094 

Grundy silty clay 1011.m, 1094 
Linn county, 1096 

drift areas, 1096 
Carrington, 1096 
Clyde, 1 096 

loess soils, 1096 
Buckner sandy loam, 1097 
Clinton, 1096 
Lindley fine sandy loam, 

1096 
Lindley silt loam, 1096 
Tama silt loam, 1096 

)[adison county, 1091 
Clinton silt loam, 1092 
Lindley loam, 1091, 1092 
Shelby loam, 1091 
Tama silt loo.m, 1092 
\\'aukesha silt loam, 1092 

)luscatine county, 1094 
Buckner silt loam, 1095 
Knoxville sandy loam, 1094 
~lemphis silt loam, 1095 
1.luscu.tine silt loan1, 109-1 

Pottawattamie county, 1088 
Hancock series, 1088 
Knox silt loam, 1088 
\Vabash silt loam, 1088 

\\'ii1nebago county, 1090 
Clarion loam, 1090 
\Vebster loa1n, 1090 

::!fl LA~ ACEAE, 604: 
pollination, 604, 935 

Sola,11tn~, 604 
X. /Julra,uwra, pollen grains, 968 
~ lJ elouuena, 606 

honey bee visits, 606 
S. r{Jstralu,r(l,, pollination of flowers, 936 
s,,tidc,go, pollination, 694 
S. <"anadenm, 701 , 702 

associates, 701 
honey bee visits, 709 

S. urau.wii/olia, 708 
associates, 708 
honey bee visits, 709 

S. lftli/olia, 709 
honey bee visits, 709 

B. ,,i~11ou,-ien.&i8, 699 
associates, 699 
honey bee visits, 700, 1044 
midsummer bee plants, 1046 
soils, l 090, 1100 

S. ne111orali.8, 700 
associates, 700 

honey bee visits, 701 
S. Ridde/lii, content of pollen 990 
S. rigida, 706, 707 ' 

associates, 706 
content of pollen, 990 
honey bee Yisits, 1044 
soil~, 1 090, 1093, 1095, l 097, l 099 

S. serotina, 704 
associ11tes, 704 
blooming dates, 705 
honey bee visits, 705 
soils, 1089, 1090, 1093, 1096, 1097, 

1099 
S. speciosa, 695, 696, 697 

associates, 695, 698 
honey bee visits, 695, 697 

S. ulmi/olia, 697, 698 
associates, 697 
honey bee visits, 699 
soils, 1090, 1091, 1094, 1095, 1097· 

1099 
Solms•Laubach, 858 
Solomon's Seal, 47 

False, .Ju 
Great, 47 

Soncltu.s, 832 
S. arvensis, 8 3 .J 

honey bee visits, 835 
S. asper, 833 
::I. oleraceu-s, 832 

J1oney bee visits, 832 
Sol'baria sorbifotia, 234 

honey bee visits, 23-1 
Sorrel family, 402 

,vood, 402 
Yellow Field, 402 

Sow Thistle, 832, 833 
Common, 832 
Field, 835 
Perennial, 834, 835 
Spiny, 833 

Soyl'r•\Villemet, 1022 
Spanish B ayonet, 43, 4-1 

Needle, 783, 1101 
Oak, 112, 116 

Spa,-tina cynos11,l'oides, 29 
Sparliiun, pollination, 931 

odor, 905 
Spearwort, Smaller, 160 
Speckled Alder, 99 
Speedwell, 609, 613 

Blue, 614 
Corn, 614 
\Yater, 611 

Spencer, 842 
SPERMA.TOPHYTA, 27 
Sphingophilous, 867 
Sphinx moths, 949 

head of, 947 
Sphinx d,-wpi/erarum, 9-17 
Spider Flower, 206, 207, e 09 
Spiderwort family, 34 
Spiked Lythrum, 475 
Spikenard, 46 
Spindle Tree, 416 

European, 418 
Spines, 966 
Spiny So,v Thistle, 833 
,Spiraea, 231, 233 

nectary, 1026, 1030 
Spiraea, Vanhoutte's, 233 

pollination, 231 
S. salicifolia, 231, 232 

associates, 231 
pollination, 232 

S. Th-u11bergii, 23 3 
blooming dates, 233 
honey bee visits, 233 

S. trilobata, 233 
blooming dl\tes, 233 

• 
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honey bee visits, 233 
S. l'anhouttei, 233 

content of pollen, 989 
S piranthes, 923, 925 
S. gracUis, pollination, 925 
:;polled Cowbane, 898 

Joe Pye ,veed, 680 
'l'ouch·me·not, 440 

Spreading Dogbane, 505 
Sprengel, Christian Conrad, 843, 847, 848, 

851, 854, 855, 923, 96], 991, l 000, 
1021, 1106 

Spring Beauty, 155 
Vetch, 396 

Spur~e, 408, 409 
family, 408 
"'hite Flowering, 409 

Rpurred calyx, 963 
Squash, 652, 655 

Bush Scallop, 653 
Hubbard, 654 

pollination, 942 
Pumpkin, 652 

Stachys, 580 
S. a.spera, soils, 1099 
S. coccirnea, 962 
N. palustrie, 582, 588 
S. tenuifolia, 580, 581, 583 

associates, 581, 583 
pollination, 583 

Staff family, 416 
'free, 419 

Staghorn Sumach, 411 
Stapclias, 904 
S'fAPHYLEACEAE, 420 
Btaphylea, 420 

associates, 421 
S. trifolia, 421 
Star Grass, 52 

Thistle, 823 
Yellow, 52 

Starved Aster, 739 
Statice plantaginea, 491 
Steironcma cilialu,m, 492 

honey bee visits, 493 
S. lanceolatwni, 493 
S. qu-adrifolium, 494 

associates, 494 
Sticktight, 786, 787, 788, 789 

Nodding, 791, 792 
Smooth, 793 

Sticky glands, 963 
Stiff Sunflower, 778 
Stinkweed, 204 
Htock, Common, 203 
Stone Crop family, 209 
Storksbill, 405 
Stourgeon, E. G., 844 
Strasburger, 858 
Strawbe1·ry, 266 

Bush American, 418 
Cultivated, 2ti9 
Garden, 269 
pollination, 922 
,Vild 266 

' Wood, 268 
Strong, J. L., 1081, 1110 
SlrophoslllJles helvola, 399 

pollination, 899, 933 
.R. 1wuciflora, 299 
8tructure and Composition of Pollen Grains 

of Vernal Plants, 991 
RtrurLure and Content of Pollen, 986-990 
Structure and Content of Some Pollen 

G·l'ains, 1001 
Sugar in fiornl tissue-s, 1123 
Sugar, Grape, 452 

1\Iaple, .JZ4 
1\I1iple, Black, 4 25 

SullivanL's lloneysuckle, 035 

Sulphur, showers of, 874 
Sumach, 411 

Aroma.tic, 415 
family, 411 
Smooth, 412 
Staghorn, 411 

Sunflower, 775, 776 
Common, 775, 777 
1Iaximillian's, 7 80 
Pale-leaved ,vood, 781 
Stiff, 778 
,vestern, 778 

Swamp Beggarticks, 790 
Birch, 98 
}Iickory, 87 
:Marigold, 790 
1\-Iilkweed, 513, 514 
Post Oak, 105 
Rose },fallow, 465 
,vhite Oak, 107 

Sweet Argomone, 196 
Brier, 294 
Clover, \Vhite, 862, 863 
Clovers, environment, effect on neclnr, 

1083 
pollen grains, 1009 

Clover, White, 1076 
Clover, Yellow, 356 

polle11 grains, 1009 
Pea, 397 

pollination, 935 
Scabious, 649 
Sultan, 824 
\-Villiam, 945 

Swenk, :Myron H., 1082 
Sympathic plants, 905 
Symphoricarpo.s, 637 
S. occidentalie, 640 

associates, 640 
blooming da~, 641 
honey bee visits, 641 
soils, 1089 

S. orbiculat-ua, 637, 688 
associates, 63 7 
honey bee visits, 639 
pollen grains, 975, 977, 983, 984 

S. racemosu-s var. laevigatu-s, pollen grains, 
1015 

Symplocarpus foctidus, pollination, 914 
Syringa, 211, 495 
S. arnurensfa, 497 

honey bee visits, 498 
S. Persica, 497 

honey bee visits, 497 
S. vulgaris, 496 

honey bee visits, 497 

Tagetes, 802 
T. erecla, 803 

honey bee visits, 803 
'fall Bellflower, 662 

Boneset, 682 
:Meadow Oat Grass, 883 
Thistle, 818 
\Vhite Aster, 741 

TAMARISClNAE, 468 
Tamarisk, 469 

Asiatic, 469 
family, 468 
French, 468 

Tanu11iisk gallica, 468, 469 
honey bee visils, 468 

T. pentan4ra, 469 
'fanweed, 135, 692 
Tartarian Honeysuckle, 632, 1102 

1,,faple, 423 
Nectary, 1089, 1040 

Tara..,r;acw,n, 827 
T. erylhrospernl'tun, 832 
1'. officinale, 827, 828 
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associaws, 827 
honey bee visits, 828 
honey production, 828 
insect vi11itor11, 93 7 
nectar, 902 
pollination, 828, 937 

Taxonomic value of polll•n grain!!, 9iHi 
Teasel family, 649 
'fea, Smaller New .Jersey, 4 ,l5 
Teco,na radi<'ana, 619 

pollination, 887, 888 
T rpenoid odor, 904, 90f> 
Tf'ucrium, 5f,11 
f. ta11ad,n•t., 6c}0•5lii 
T. occide-ntale., 563 

associates, 563 
Tem1icraturc an<l hont·)' 1•ro<l11ction, 1110, 

1115, 1118, 11 HI 
T11alictrum, 113 l 

pollination, 161 
T. d,uyca11,11111, 162 

associates, 162 
T. dtoicum, l 61 

aasoria lt•s, 1 61 • 
T. purpuraa,·11111, i;oil!!, 10~3. 1099 
lhinle, 81-l 

Bull, 816 
Canada, 820·822 
Canadian, 821 
Common Sow, 832 
Field Sow, 835 
Globe, 8 14 
lowa, 819 
Perennial Sow, 83:1, 835 
Sow, 832 
Sow, Spiny, 833 
Star, 823 

Thompson, D 'Arcy \\',, 856 
Thompson, G. ~I.. 858 
Thom, Black, 258 

Brown's, 250 
Coclcs1iur, 254 
Common, pollination, 920 
J,arge•fruited, 255 
Scarlet, 257 
\Vild, thicket of, 268 
\Vaahington, ll55 

Thorougl1wort, 676, 683 
L11tc Flowering, tH~l 

Thrift, 491 
Th11nnu Sarp11llum, pollin11tio11, 956 
T1ck!lffd, 794 

Long•bracted, 795 
Trefoil, 392, 393 
\Veatern, 793 

Tlrer Lily, 802 
Tllta americana, 453, 454, 458 

nectary, 1026, 1037 
1,ollen grains, 97 4, 983, 984 
pollination, 462 . 
aoil11, 1089·1091, 1095, 1097•1 0!'19 

TILIACEAE, 462 
T11rhler, 0., 987 
'J'oadflax, 607, 608 

Common, 981 
Tobacco, 952, 953 

odor, 906 
'fodd, 858, 860 
Tomato, J>Ollination, 93;; 

insoct visitors, ~1:15 
Tomento1e Cherry, 314 
Tout'h·me•not family, 4 30 

Spotted, 440 
Toxic nectar, 64 2 
Tradescant's Aster, 739 

T
7radNCGntia l,mcteala, 84, 85 

railing Wild Bean, 399 
TraYel1 In interior uC North An\Crica, 844 
Tree Mallow, 466 

'l'rcfoil, Shrubby, -1 07 
1'rck11se, \\'illiam, 848, Sr.O, SGR, Rfit1, 888, 

902, 92-l, 1024 
Treub, 85~ 
'l'rcviranus, L. C., 85G 
7 rifoliu111, 33~ 
1·. <1y11ruriu111, 354 

ll!-sol'iuh's, :354 
polll•n i:rui ns, JO l 0 

,~,. 3 .i a1,:e1111t', 3 2 
ussol'iatcs, 333 
h onyy b,·c visits, 333 

T. 11y/Jrid11m, 350, 351, 11 3 l 
hont.'y b1•l• visits, 352 
polltm i;:ruins, 971, H72 
wits, 1090, l 099 

T. i,u:a,·1111/11111, 333 
1'. Jll'tllflllK/1, 3:J./•336 

11ssoc·iull'S, 384 
c·onh•nt of pollt.> n, 9!l0 
ho1n•y IH·e visits, 3:i7 
poll,•n i:rnins, 970, 981 
pollination, 334·336, 9lM 
soils, 100a, 1124, 11aa 

1'. 11ror.u111ln:11a, 354, 355 
nssociahis, 35-1 
honey bee \'isits, 3:;r; 
soils, 1099 

T. rrfl<-x1~111. 338 
'J'. rl'JJtll8, 339, 340 

a,;socintcs. 339 
content of pollen, 990 
honey bl•e visits, 3 4:! 
pollen i::-raius, 970, 971, !183, 98-l , 

JOJO 
pollination, 339, 113,t 
soils, 1093, 1099 

Trillium, •l9 
Largc•flowercd, 51 
Snow, 49 

T. gr<111difloru,n. ;,l 
associates, 51 

T. nit•ale, •19 
honey bei1 \'isits. 50 

Trimorphic, 866, !l53 
flowl•rs, 854 

'l'rioct•ious, 86 -l 
1'roc11~11R rolul,ria, 88(i 
'J'ROl,AEOLACE.AE, 401, 8-l l 
'1',-upatol1t,rl, 401 

Content of pollen, 98!1 
l-'8mily, ,t 0l, 8-ll 

·'l'. majus, 401 
honey bco visits, ,101 

T. percgri11um, 841 
honey be,, visits, 8-11 

True l<'or~et•mc•not. 5 !1 ! 
'l'rumJ>et Cre,•per, 61 fl 
'l'uberous Indian l'l1111lni11, 810 
'l'ufts, \\', P., 84H, 1060 
TuliJ>, Common, 36 

honey plant, rondsicl,•, 817 
'l'ree, 1 se, J .53 

T11lip11, content of polh•n, !l8!l 
'.1'11lip11 Gc.tnc.riana, 36 

blooming dates, !16 
hont>)' bee visits, :16 
rollinotion, :11; 

'l'urk S•COJl Lilr, .'18 
'l'urni p, 203 

odor, 906 

Tf11111,_,, l'.? 2 
ll. afola, 128 
U. 011u•rica1«1, 12-1, 126. 12i 

blooming dat,•s, l :!li, l:.!7 
honey bt>c visits, 1~5 
honey flow, 12 ti 
1,ollcn grains, 9!/J, 098 
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pollination, 125 
soil~. 1 089, 1092, 1093. 1097·1099 

r. rC111tpeslri.s, 128 
l. /tlit'(I, 121·123 

U'-Sociutes, 122 
bloo111i111,r dutl's, 123 
polhm gruins, 99.J, 998 
soils, 1 089, 1091, l 093, l 098 

r. q/abra, 128 
r. 11/()/1/arlfl, J 28 
l'. JJ1trt•1f olia, 128 
l'. rr1<·<·mosa, 126, soil:;, 1099 
t·i1HI<:LLIFl~RA1<;, 4 80 

pollination, 480 
Upi-i~ht Yirgin's Bower, l 73 
Pi-h1111, fi:i8 
l RTH'AC'l~AE, 122 
Frlfr11 y,·arili.iJ, 131 
"(1,:11Jaria, :i6 
U. r1rr1,uliflora, ,'17 

blooming dotes, 3 7 

Va~ri11it111t }ltllllS'l/(l'(lllfrttul, 490 
I' aU1.v11<ricr b·piralis, 867, 868 
Yanhoutto's :.-4piruen, 233 
\'u nse:I, 1079 
\'urieliPs, origin of, 855 
Yeiny l't!ll, ;397 
l ' l'ratr11111. ('alifon1i<'u111, 949 
l. riricle. 949 
T. lrootlii. 9·19 
\,rbcrw, 5 l .3, 546, 5f>5 

honey lwe visits, 5,i6 
V. (IJ1r,11J1li/olia, 5-lx, 577 

asso.-111tes, 548 
honey bee visits, 5.J 8 

1'. bra,:/,•011a. 553, 554, 557 
l1on<'y be.e visits, 55 7 

1. liwitata, 5.J9, 55f>, 556, 5.3 7 
nssocintcs, 5•19 
honey bee visits, 560, 557 
soils, 1096 

V .. ~/ricta, 550-552, 556, 557 
soils, 1 089, 1 096, 1 100 

I. urticcw/olia, 5-1_,;, ,5./7 
honey bee- visits, 548 

l rrbc11i na hclia 11l1wict,·11, soils, l 094, l 098 
I , r11011ia, 673 
I llaulwi11i, 674, 675·677 

nssori11tes, 675 
r. fa.vci<.>ttla/<1, 672, 673 

assod1ilci-, 673 
honey bee visits, 67~ 
soils, 1092, 1095, ] 097 

l ' . mui11011rira, 674 
honey het' v ii;its, 67•1 

1' 11irr,i111,•a, soili;, l 099 
I I ro11 ira, 609 
I' . a111cricfl1w, 612 

IISl:lOC'it1t,e • ._, 612 
honey bee visilK, 612 

f'. (1/Hlfr<tl/is·Clf]I/Clli<'CI, (jJ l 
I <11 l'e 11 • .,-is, tH .J 

honey bt>e visits, 614. 
l . lo11gifolia, 614 

pollination, 615 
1. J1l'reyl'ir1t1, 61,'J 

associates, 61 :l 
blooming dntes, 61.J 
hone) bee villits, 6l•l 

Y. Rpieula, 615 
l. rir{li11iea, 610 

pollen grnins, 1014 
soils, l 092, l 093 

V1•rvnin, 5,J 6 
Bhw, 5./9 
Bracted, 55 t 
family, 54 5 
H oary, 550, IS,51, 55g 
N1u·1·ow·hrnved, 548 

Proi;t rate, 553 
\\.hit.e, 546, 547 

respa maculala, 961 
Yt-kh, 395, pollination, 934 

Ascending, 390 
Common 396 

' Cow, 388 
}[airy, 397 
Low .Milk, 390 
:Milk, Bent, 390 
Purple, 396 
Purple :Milk, 390 
S1,ring, 396 
"'i1tter, 397 

r ibtl/'1111111, 643 
1 . dt11lal1t11t, 644 

honey bl!e vi:.its, 644 
Y. l,i>,ilago, 645 

bloorning dates, 6.J 5 
honey bee visits, 6 45 

T". moUe, 644 
l' . Opn~ua. 6 44 

honey bee visits, 64 1 
r. 111·1t11ifoliu,n, 645 

blooming dates, 64.5 
l ir,a am.eric'1na, 395, 396 

blooming dates, 396, 397 
,. Cracca, 395 

honey bee v isits, 395 
pollination, 395 

l '. 8'1til>O, 395, 896 
honey bee v isit~, 396 
pollination, 934 

r . sepium, nectar, 903 
r. i•iUosa, 397 
l'if/lta ttintMi.'I, 399 
Yilmorin, 858 
l i11ct'loxicu,n caroli,1e11se, 526 
VJOLACEAE, 467 
l iola citcu.Uata, soils, 1092, 1095, 1098 
r. papilianacea, 467 

honey bee vii,its, 467 
Y. pedala, 467 

soili,;, 1095 
V. pedatif ida, 468 
1 '. JJ"bftJCe 118, soils, l 09;';, 1098 
1'. 1tcabri1U1t·ula, 468 
1'. tricolor, pollinlltion, 919 
Violet, 467 

odor, 90.; 
pollination, 902. 919 

Yiolet, Bird·foot, 467 
Blue, .J. 67 
Common Blue, 467 
Dog's Tooth, 41, .J'2 
family, 467 
8mooth Yellow, 4 68 
\\'hite Dog's 'l'ooth, 42 
\Vood Sorrel, 402 
Yellow, 468 

Yirgil, 842 
Virgin's Bower, 169, 1i0 

I'urple, 172 
Upright, 173 

Yirginin Creeper, 446 
\'isits oi }loney Bees, 1 l OIJ 

fl'equency, 1106 
plan ts observed, 1106 

Pumpkin, 1107 
Red Raspberry, 1106 
Rosasettgera, 1108 
Squash, 1107 

humidity, 1108 
length, 1109 
light, 1108 

Vili'°', pollination, 448 
Y . bicolor, 449 
Y. cinerea, 450 
1'. 1·ordif olia, 4 50 
J'. labr11si·a, 449 
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' 
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. ' 
FIG. 68.-Black oak ( Quercu.s 'Velutina). 1 , Win ter twig, x 1. 2, L eaf, x 1/ 2. 8 , Flow· 

ering brnnchlet, x 1/2. 4 , Staminate flower, enlarged. 5, Pis tillate flower, en· 
larged. 6, Fruit , x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees. ) Oou,rteay Fra11k 0. 
Gates a11d J . 0. Mohler, Ka'llB/1-8 State Board of Ay,rict1Uure • 

• 

• 

-
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1r. rupestri.s, 452 
ussocintes, 452 

r. rul7>hw, 450, 452 
associates, 451, 452 
honey bee visits, 451,452 
odor, 905 
soils, 1091, 1092, 1096, 1098, 1099 

l' ilo; .J.g1u.1.s-Caalu-s, 545 
honey bee visits, 545 

l'. S,·gt~11do, 545 
boney bee visits, 546 

\'1111 :Mohl, H., 857, 859, 878, 99 L, 1000, 
1004 

\'1111 l\iond~. 855 
Yon Pluntn, 1122, J 123 

\\'nnhoo, 128, 417 
\\. aecbter, 923 
\\'uite, 1\1. B., 848, 1058-1060, 1062 
\\'uke Robin, 49, 50 

pollination, 912 
\Yalluce, llenry A., 843, 1077 
\\'ulls, Mild1·ed, 1049, 1051 
\\' nlnut, 84 

Black, 83, 85 
family, 83 
\Yhite, 84 

\\·ard's \Villow, 64 
\\'arming, E., 858 
\\"ashington Thorn, 255 
\\'11ter Chlnqunpin, 159 
\\'alerleaf, 531·539 

family, 536 
\\'ater Lily, 158 

Lily, Com1non \\'hite, 159 
Lily fan1ily, lGS 
Lily, \Vhite, 158, 159 

\\' atermelon, ti58 
New \\'hite Gem, nectary flowers, 942 
Perfect Gem, 929 

\\'uter Pepper, 141, 1.JZ 
Rice, 30 
Smartweed, 134, 135, 142, 148 
Speedwell, 611 

\\' ater reservoirs, 1043 
\\"atl'r :,upply, 1043, 1048 
\\'nugh, 1!,. A., 848, 921, 1061, 1068 
\\'axherry, 892 
\\'.,.uther, bee visits, 1107 

honey production, 1110 
110Jlination, 1059, 1061 

\\'ebber, Dr., 875 
\\'l'Nls, Dr. C. :r.I., 861 
\\"tightman, }Ielen, 844 
\Velis, H. :r.r., 1060, 1061, 1065, 10(;6, 

1069 
\\'ennholz, Emma, 1049, 1051 
\\'c,tern Choke Cherrr, 303 

(i-ermander, 563 
Ragwort, 7 63 
Rand Cherry, 314 
Hunfiower, 778 
Tickseed, 793 

\\' l'sti:a te, 107 4 
\Vh<>at, 881, 884 
\\'hite, 896 

Ash, 500, 501 
Birl'l1, 97, 98 
C'inquefoil, 271 
Clematis, 173 
Clover, 839, 340, 1101 

11ollen grains, 970 
Doi:'s Tooth Violet, 42 
Flowering Spurge, 409 
Hawthorn, 253 
Heart, 86 
Heath Aster, 735 
Ll!ttuce, 840 
Loosestrife, 491 
:Mulberry, 130 

Oak, 100-102 
Poplar, 82 
Prairie Clover, 382, 888 
Snakeroot, 68.J, 685 
Sweet Vervain, 546, 547 
\Valnut, 84 
\Yater Lily, 158, 159 
\Villow, 66 

\Yhorled l\Iilkweed, 522, 528 
\\'ild BaJs,am Apple, 661, pollen grains, 

1014 
Bean, 399 
Bean, 'l'railing, 399 
Bergamot, 590, 591 
Black Che1-ry, 295, ,297 
Black Currant, 222 
Black Raspberry, 278 
Blue Morning Glory, 527 
Blue Sage, 588 
Buckwheat, 148, 149 
Carrot, flowers, 915 
Columbine, 175 
Crab, 287 
Crab Apple, 241, 1102 
Cucumber, 611 

·Currants, 891 
]i'our•o'clock, 15.J 
Geranium, 408 
Grape, 450, 892 
Honeysuckle, 636 
Indigo, 880, 379 
L ettuce, 837, 838 
:Mustard, 198, 1102 
Olive, 472 
Onion, 40, 41 
Parsnip, 481, 482 
Pea, 397 
Red Cherry, 303, 30.J 
Red Raspberry, 275 
Rice, 30 
Rose, Smooth, 292 
Senna, 823 
Strawberry, 266 

\Villow, 59, 60, 61, 1102 
honey flow, 61 
pollination, 917 
Aster, 743 
Beaked, 74, 75, 76 

pollen grains, 992 
Black, 61, 62 
Dwarf Gray, 74 
fan1ily, 59, flower, 91 7 
Glaucous, 70 
-herb, 476 
Hoary, 77 
-leaved Aster, 74.J 
•leaved Oak, 121 
Oak, 121 
P each-leaved, 64 
Peat-bog, 75 
Pussy, 69, 70, 71 
Sage, 77 
Sand-bar, 66, 67 

poJlen grains, 992 
Shining, 65 
\Yard's, 64 

\\Tilson, A. S., 843, 1122 
\\filson, H., 1082 
\Vilson, Hon. J., 858, 930 
\Vind Flower, 841, 879, 880 

pollination, 854, 918 
\Vind poJlinated plants, 1015 

pollination, 873 . 
\Vinds and honey production, 1110, 1114 
\Vinged Elm, 128 
\Vingste1n, 7 84 
\Vintergreen Birch, 96 
\Vinter Vetch, 397 
\Vitch Hazel, honer in Aphis ialla, 84 7 
\Vitte, 1074 
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\\.odehouse, R. D ., 901, 1000 
\Yolfberry, 640 
\\"ood Anemone, l 68 
?\lint, 596 

c, "6 0 .~ag<>, ,., -
1-,ol'rel, 402 
~orrel fumilv, 402 
Htr11" berry,· ~613 
Thistle, SI 7 

\\'oodbine, -!-16 
\\'oolly 'fhi,tle, 81 6, 81 i 
\\·ormwood, Roman, 7ul 
", d • I ~ ,,.) a "'·> V\Oltll \\Or, ,>u-, ,Jn,> 

\\ yth B:m, 128 

Xenognmr, 86:J 
X!Jlo1•opu i:irr1i,ifra, 961 

Yarrow, 803, 80-:l 
pollination, 9:l6, 937 

Y,,Jlow Bai-ked Oak, 11.J. 
Birch, 96 
Dais,· 768 
Field 'sorrel, 402 
}lop Clover, 3,,.J. 

pollen grains, 1010 
Ironweed, 784 
Oak, 108, 109, 11~ 

Oxnlis, 402 
Poplal', 188 
Rose, 295 
8tar Grass, 52 
!':,weet Clover, :J 5 G 

pollen grains, 971, 1009, 110'.? 
Yiolet, 4Ji8 
"Violet, Smooth, 468 
\\'ood, aa2 

Young, \\". J., 984 
T,u·,·a, 43, 4-L 
I". a,1y11.JJfifolia, pollination, 950 
Y. lilamettloaa, 44, pollination, 951 
J'. ulauca. 4-1, pollination, 4.J, 949, 9f>l 
Yucca )Ioth, 951 

Zamia, 873 
Za11thoxI1lu11i ,:I mcricanum, 406 
Zf'a Mays, 80-83 

honey bee visits, 33 
pollination, 31 

Zi11llia eteyans, 764 
J1oney bee visits, 764 

Zizania pahtslris, 30 
Zilia aurea, soils, 1089 
Zoidiophilous, 866 

flowers, 886 

• 
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FIG. 69.-Flowers of Black oak ( Quercus veluti11a). Photo by S. G. F. Sheldon. 

bro\\1"11 ii1 color. The leaves ovate to oblong, 7-lobed, deeply cut; 
prominent rusty hairs at the base of the Yeius; hoary pubescence 
when young. Staminate flo~·ers in loo~e catkins. Fruit sessile, 
short-stalked, in pairs. The cup coYers about one-third of the acorn. 
This oak is widely distributed, usunJly ocenrring on somewhat 
sandy or loessial sanely soils. Occurs in eastern Io"·a to Story co1,1n
ty, also on Des l\Ioines river belo\, the Ledges I>ark and westward to 
Fremont coU11ty. 

Quercus sessiliflora Salisb. R1,1ssian Oak, Durmast Oak 

This oak, which attains a height of over 100 .feet, has obovate to 
oblong petioled leaves. :B.,r11it v\'ith a long stalk. Is commonly culti
vated for ornamental purposes. 

QuercHs falcata l\fichx. ~panic..;h ()ak: 

Beautiful tree ,vith spreading branches. Lea \'es grayish, downy or 
fulvous underneath ,vith acorn in a turbinate cup. Short-stalked 
winter buds, pubescent. This oak is common in the southern states 
and is cultivated in Burlington and Keokuk. 

• 

-



LAUREL OAK 

0 
Fro. 70.-Black jack ook (Quercua marilandica). 

Q11ercus ,narilan.dica 
iruench. Black Jack 

or Barren Oak 

117 

Small trees 20 to 40 feet 
high, trtmk 12 to 18 inches 
i11 diameter. Leaves broad
ly obovate, nsttally 3-lobed 
but some of tbem 5-lobed, 
deeply cnt on the J•oung 
sprouts. Stamii1ate flo,v
ers in drooping catkins. 
Pistillate flo,vers solitary 
or i11 pairs. stalked. \\'in• 
ter buds ovate, covered by 
a pubescent scale. Fruit 
solitary or il1 pairs; acorn 
,vith an oblong cup covPr
ing one-half to three
fourths of the length of the 
acorn, scales pubescent. 

A southern oak, reaching 
into the south tier of Io,va 
counties, especially i11 Lee 
and \ 7an Buren counties. 

' . Occurs on clay s011. Some-
Drawn by Ada Hayden. 

times found 111 floristir 

timber islands adjacent to the streams and prairies. 

Q1iercus i111bricaria ifichx. Shingle Oak1 Laurel Oak 

Fine tree 50 to 60 feet high, trunk 3 feet in diameter. Buds 
ovate, scales closely in1bricated, chestnut bro,v-n, ciliate on the n1ar
gin. Bark light bro,vn on old trunks ,vith appresscd light bro,vn 
scales. I .. eaves oblong-lanceolate ,vith an acute tip, pctioled. Stam
inate flowers in slender catkins, pistillate fto,vers on slender stalks. 
I•'ruit solitary or in pairs, stalked; acorn 11early as broad as long, 
the cup coveri11g abo11t one-third the length of the acorn; scales red
dish bro,vn, smoothish except on the margin. 

This species is fairly commo11 in the southern part of the state, 
its norther11 limit extending from 1\iississippi river in Scott county 
to lo,ver Johnson and 1\1Iahaska counties and ,vcstward. 

-
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I 

I 

6 
4 

II 
\, ,1 
' II 

'.~I 
F ra. 71.-Black jack oak ( Quercu., marilandica). 1, Winter twig, x 1. 

twig, enlarged. 3, Leaf, x 1/2. 4, Flowering branchlet, x 1/ 2. 
flower, enlarged. 6, P istillate flower, enlarged. 7, Fruit, x 1. 
:Michigan Trees.) Oowrtesi1 Frank 0. Gates and J. 0 . Mohler, 
B o<11rd of .4.gricultwre. 

5 

2, P ortion of 
5, Staminate 
(From Otis : 

Kansas S taw 
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2 

6 

s 

E'10. 72.~Shingle oak, laurel onk (Qucrous imlrrfoaria). 1, \Vinter twig, x 2. 2, Portion 
of twig, enlarged. 8, L eaf , x 1/2. 4, Flowering branchlet, x 1/2. 5, Staminiitc 
flower, enlarged. 6, Pistillate flower, enlarged. 7, Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: 
11ichigun Trees.) Oov.rteay Prank O. Galea a1Hl J. O. lllohlllr, Kansas Stale 
Bowrd of Agriculture. 

I 
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F10. 73.-Sh ingle oak (Quercus im brica,-ia). Dra u: n. by A. H ayden. 

Fro. 74.-A shingle oak. "This tree is n.pproximate]y 4.0 feet in height and a fin e speci· 
inen" {By Sc_ott) . Court.esp Charles A. S Cott a1ul J. O. Mohler, K ansas S ta t, 
B oard of AgrwuU,un-c. 
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~:::::::#<~ 

~ ~ 
F10. 75_-,Villow onk (Quercu8 phe/loa). Drawn by A.da llaydtn. 

Qtiercus phellos L. ,,rilJo,v Leaved Oak 
Fine tree 70 to 80 feet high, 2 feet in diameter. Wi11ter buds 

ovate, scales chestnut brov.'n, pale. Bark on yolllg branches red~ 
dish bro,vu, on old trees bro,vnish ,vith closely appressed scales. 
Staminate flo,vers in pcndc11t c1usters and pistillate flowers short 

Fro. 76.--Slippery elm ( Ulmua ful'Va). Photo by Ada Ilayden. 

-
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stalked. Fruit 11early sessile, solitary or 111 pairs; acorn hemispher
ical, the cup sa11cer-shaped, scales hoary, pubescent. Sometimes 
cultivated in southern Iowa-Burlington and Keokuk. 

URTICACEAE, NETTLE FA111LY 

Trees ,vith ,vatery juice, scaly buds. Flowers perfect or monoe
ciously polygamous, in clusters or solitary. Calyx 4- to 9-parted, 
lobed; stamens four to si."; ovar,y usually 1-celled. Fruit a samara, 
nut or drupe. 

Ulnitts (Tourn.) JJ. Elm 

Trees, rarely shrubs, ,vith simple leaves. Flo,vers from axillary 
buds, perfect, jointed. Fruit a samara. 

Ul,ntts f1d1•a iiichx. Slippery Ehn, Red Elm 

A middle-sized tree ,vith leaves slightly rough or do,vny, branch
lets a11d pedicels do,vny. Flo"'Cl'S h1 nearl,y sessile clusters, buds 
before expansion soft do,,rny \Vit11 rusty hairs. 

The slippery elm is an upland tree, never on alluvial bottoms ex
cept of smaller strca1ns; common throl1ghout Io,va i11 rich clay 
soils or in soils n1ixed with sa11d and clay. It is associated ,vith 
An.e11io1ie 1ieniorosa, 1-I epatica acutiloba, Sa1iguinaria ca11,adensis, 
Claytonia virgi1iica, Thalictruni dioic10n. 

Di.stribu,tion iii Iowa as shown by specimens in the [.S.C. llcrbariuni: 

.A.tlantic, Beaman, BeIIevue, Boone couuty (two specimens) 
1 

Bul'li.ngton, Cen
terville, Cherokee, Clarinda (two specimens), Clinto11, Council Bluffs, Dawson, 
Delaware county, Delhi, Des 1{oines, Dillon, Dubuque (tno spec:me11s), Edge
wood, Eldora, Fa:1·field, Farntington, Forest City, Garner, IIarvey, India!lola, 
Jackson cow1ty, Jcffe1·son, l{eIIey, I(eokuk, Keosauqua, Lake Mills, Lansing 
(two specin1ens), Lime Springs, Lisco,nb, Little Sioux, Lost I sland, Lyons

1 

Manchester, Marble Rock, Marion county, 1Iarshall county, McGregor, Musca· 
tine, Nashua, Okoboji, Otter creek) Ottumwa, Payne, Perry, Postville, Rochester

1 

Rockford, Siou.., City (two specimens), Stratforcl, Strawberry Point, Warren 
county, "\Vaterloo1 ,vaukou Junctio111 ,:vcbster City, ,vh'.ting (L. H. Pamnlel ), 
:tlfissouri ·valley, Oto (four specimens, }I. B. Clark), Allan1akee county (0. 
Schultz), Ames (hvo specimens, M. Clapper, G. ,v. Carver), Charles City 
(tl1ree specimens, C. L. ,vcbstcr), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah 
(R. I. Cratty), Faye~te (B, Fink), Gladbrook (Ruth Vanderwold), Hardin 
county (C. 1f. King) 1 Johnson county ('r. J. Fitzpati·ick), 111:ount Pleasant (TI. 
E. Jaques), J\.Iount Zion (Pa1nmel and Aiar.:Donald), Union ( J. P. Anderson)1 
Whitney (Pammel and Clark). 

'l'hls species has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at the following places: 
Algona, Calmar, Creseo, Dubuque county, Dyersville, Elkader, Estherville, Fair· 

' 
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field, Fort Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Glen,vood, Green Island, Hamburg, Indianola, 
Jefferson, Keokuk, Lansing, Lehigh, 11:aRon City, Marquette, McGregor, New 
Hampton, New Vienna, Pine Creek Hollow (Dubuque county). 

General distribiition for the United States: 

Illinois-Kankakee (R. I. Cratty), Pecatonica (L. H. Pammel and V. C. 
Fisk), Peoria (L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Columbia, Rose Hill (L. H. Pam
mel); Minnesota-Cass Lake (L. H. Pammel and P. S. McNutt) , Canyon 
Falls, Graceville, Howard, Star I sland, (L. H. Pammel), Golden Valley 
(Mrs. Roy Westley); Nebraska-Blair (Ii. S. Clark); New York-Ithaca 
(H. E. Summers, W. C. Muenscher and A. R. Bechtel), Ohio-Baltimore (Asa 
Horr), Kelley's Island (L. H. Pammel); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pam
mel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

The elms bloom very early in this latitude, about the middle of March or 
early in April. This elm furn:shes pollen acceptable to bees, but its blooming 
period is rather short and the weather is often quite inclement when it bloon1s, 
interfering with bees' visits. 

Ulnius americana L. American Elm 

A large branching tree. Leaves oval, pointed, soft pubescent at 
first, soon glabrate. Flowers in close clusters, on slender drooping 
pedicels, appearing in April, before the leaves. 

The American elm is usually a species of alluvial bottoms, also 
along smaller streams, in rich clay or sandy soils. It is associated 
with Olaytonia virginica, Aster T radescanti, Phlox divaricata. 

The elm is said to be especially valuable to bees for pollen in most 
seasons, a large tree often being frequented by bees in such numbers 
that they produce a humming sound like that frnm a hive of bees. 
The period of pollen production is very short. 

The flowers are anemophilous; that is, wind pollinated, and pro
terogynous. The method is described by Knuth as follows: 

"Shortly before dehiscence of the anthers the filaments elongate 
to twice their original length. The anthers open completely in dry 
weather, but close again when it is damp. The insects can secure 
cross pollination by their visits, but they come to the flowers largely 
for pollen. 

Dist1'ibution in Iowa as shown by speci1nc11s i11, th e I.S.C. Herbari1.nn: 

Adel, Anamosa, Backbone Park (Delaware county), Beaver Junction, Belle
vue, Burlington ( two specimens) , Carnf orth, Cedar Falls, Centerville ( two speci
mens), Charles City ( two specimens), Clarksville ( two specimens), Clemon 's 
Grove, Colfa.'<, Council Bluffs (t,vo specimens), Da,vson, Dubuque (two speci
mens), Eagle Rock ( Marion county), Eddyville, Gillett Grove, Hamburg, In· 
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dianola ( two specimens), Keosauqua, Liscomb, Little Rock, Lost I sland (Palo 
Alto county), Lyons, Madison county, Mahaska county, Manchester ( t\VO speci
ml\ns), Mason City, McGregor ( three specimens), Muscatine county, Nashua, 
New -~lbin, Okoboji, Osage, Pisgah ( two specimens), Postville, Redfield, 
Rochester (two specimens), Rock Rapids, Salem, Saratoga, Sioux City, Spirit 
Lake ( two specimens), Stratford (five specimens), Toolsboro, \\'allingford, 
\\'averly, Webster City, West Burlington (L. H. Pammel ), Arms~rong, Clear 
Lake (R. I. Cratty), Lansing, Waukon (two specimens, 0. Schultz), Algona 
(two specimens, E . B. "\Vatson), Ames ( Marion Clapper, J. C. Blumer), Decatur 
county ( J. P. Anderson), Fairfield (W. R. Geager), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser 
(Botany Seminar), Howard county (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), J ohnson county (T. J. 
Fitzpatrick), Keokuk ( three specimens, P. H. Rolfs ) , Missouri Valley ( two 
specimens, H.B. Clark), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Arnold's Park, Calmar, 
Camanche, Carroll, Cherokee, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Decorah, De"\Yitt, 
Dexter, Dyersville, Eldora, E stherville, Fort Atkinson Fort Madison, 1-Iamburg, 
l!u1uboldt, Iowa City, Iowa Falls, Lansing, Lebanon, LeMars, :tv1arion, Mar~hall
town, Missouri Valley, 1-fount Vernon, Montrose, Muscatine, New A1bin, New 
Vienna (Dubuque county), Onawa, Otho, Pine Creek H ollo"' (Dubuque county), 
Polk City, Redfield, Rock Rapids, Sergeant Bluff, Shenandoah, Siou.x City, 
Spirit Lake, Stratford, Tama, Traer, 'l'urin, Webster City. 

General distribution, fer the United States: 

AJa.ba.ma-Birmingha.m (L. H. Pammel) ; Connecticut-Ne"' IIa,cn (W. H. 
~fast); Delaware-northern Dela,vare ("\Villiam Canby), Wilmington (Wm. 
Tatnall); Illinois-Peoria, Walnut (L. H. Pammel), East St. Louis ( two speci
mens, H. Eggert); Indiana-Crawfordsville (L. H. Pamn1el); 11innesota
Foley, Jackson county, southern Minnesota (R. I . Cratty), Cass Lake (L. 1-I. 
and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt ), Cloquet, Star island, International 
Falls (Mrs. Roy Westley) ; Missouri-Columbia, Jefferson Barracks, Kansas 
City (L. H. Pammel ), Rockford (A. 0. Simonds); No,v Mexico-San!a Fe 
(A. I sabel Mulford); New York-Geneva, Goat I sland, Watkins Glen (L. H. 
Pammel), Ithaca ( three specimens, H. E. Summers) ; North Dakota-1\-finot 
(J. C. Blumer); Ohio-Gambier (L. H. Pammel) , Sandusky (L. H. Pammel 
and F. Crow), Worthington (Asa Horr) ; South Dakota-IIartford Beach, 
Siou.x Fal1s, Brookings (L. H. Pammel and N. E. Hansen) ; Texas-Fort 
\Vorth (Albert Ruth); Utah-Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Black
wood) ; Wisconsin-De Soto, St. Charles (L. H. Pammel), St. Croix (L. 1-I. and 
H. E. Pammel) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 21, 1920. Stamens and pistils almost all killed by a freeze which 
came two weeks previous. A few honey bees gathering pollen. (L.H.P. ) 

April 26, 1922, 1 p.m. WaTm south wind, not strong. IIoney bees abun
dant collecting pollen, bees one and one-half, two, one and one-half, one, one, 
one and one-half seconds in a flower. One bee to about ftve hundred flowers. 

J uly 8, 1927, 7 a.m. Clear, cool. Bees busy on honey-dew. (C.M.K. ) 
Ames, Spring of 1929. Bees numerous on honey-dew on Ulmus americana. 

(C.M.K.) 
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Honey produotion vn Ulm us amcricana, Elm (0. W. Park) 

Period Period of 
Period Full workecl honey 

Year of bloom bloom by bees flow Notes 
-- - -- - - -
1918 3-26 One of the im-

portant sources 

1919 3-31 3-31 Freeze 
of early pollen. 

Ordinarily no nee-
tar is produced 
in Iowa. P ollen 

1921 3-29 3-19 4-5 to 4-23 bright yellow. 
4-5 

1922 4-2 to 4-2 4-2 Bees very numer-
4-15 ous on elm 

1923 4-13 4-19 4-19 bloom. 

F10. 77.-Corky bark elm (Vlmus raccmosa). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Ulnins racemosa Thomas. Cork or Rock Elm 

A fine tree 60 to 80 feet in height, 3 feet ii1 diameter. Rather 
compact. "\"\Tinter buds ovate, acl1tc, chestnut bro,vn scales. Bark 
grayish, on young branches corky, on old trees ,vith irregular com
pact scales. Leaves obovate to oblong-oval, one-sided, doubly ser
rate, pale beneath, bright green above. Flo,vers in elo11gated droop
ing racemes. Fruit ripens early, ciliate on the margin. 
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Ulnius alata ~Iichx. Vi ahoo or vVinged Elm 

Prominent, corky \vinged branches. Leaves downy beneath, 
ovate-oblong. Do"'ny fruit. Not native to Io,va, but sometimes 
cultivated in the southeastern part of the state. 

SOll,IE EXOTIC ELMS 

A 11umber of exotic elms are commonly cultivated and these fur-
nish pollen. , 

Ulni1,s carnpestris L. English Elm 
l 

, A tall tree ,vith irregular branches and deeply fissured bark, 
Pedicels short, leaves ovate, ql1ite u11equal at the base. 

Ul1nus glabra ( sometimes known as Ulni1ts rnontana) Huds. 
vVych Elm 

Fine tree 120 feet hig·h ,vith ro11nd top. Bark more or less smooth 
,vhen. young, young branches pubescent. Short pedicels, leaves 
short-petioled, obovate and doubly serrate, rough abov.e, Large 
samara. 

Ulni1ts parvifolia J acq. Cl1inese Elm 

In recent J·cars the Chinese elm has bee11 used much as an orna~ 
mental plant. A small tree, 40 to 50 feet. Smooth bark, Elliptic 
leaves, serrate. 

Date of bloon11 An1es1 11:arch 23, 1927. 

Celtis (Tourn.) L. Hackberry 

Trees or shr11bs. Leaves alternate, serrate or entire, deciduous; 
Stipules falling earlJr. Flo"'ers greenish, axillary, appearing ,vith 
the leaves, polygamo-rnonoccious oc rarely 1nonoecious. 

Celtis occideritalis. IIackberry 

Has light bro1vu or silver gray bark, opposite scales, sometimes 
,vith wartlike excrescences. Leaves rough. 

vVidcly distrib11tcd in Io,va, 

"I have never see11 bees ,vorking 011 this in the 11orth, but in 
'American Honey Plants' it is reported as being visited by bees in 
Texas.'' 
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FIG, 78.-Hemp (Oa.n11.abis saliva). After Faguet. 

Ca,inabis (Tour11.) L. I-Iemp 

A tall annual plant ,vith rougl1 digitate componnd leaves and 
greenish flowers; the lnncr bark containing tough fibers. 

Can,,abis sativa L. I-Iemp 

The commo11 hemp plant of waste and cultivated grounds. Found 
throughout the state. Adve11tive from Asia. 

The flo,vers of hemp are inco11spicuous i11 color, dioecio11s and 
anemophilous. The staminate flo,vers are in panicled clusters, 
apetalous, ,vith five sepals and five drooping stamens. They are 
sometimes visited by bees for pollen. 

Distribution i,n Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

Cedar Falls, Fraser, Marshalltown, Nevada (L. H. Pammel), Ames (L. H. 
Pammel and Robert Combs, George Carver), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), 

' 
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Colfax (F. P. Sipe), Decorah (R. I. Cratty), Des Moines (Emma and L. II. 
Pammel), Fayette (B. Fink), Fort Dodge (J.C. Blumer), High Bridge (Boone 
county) ( G. J\.f. Lummis), High lake (B. 0. Wolden), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 

, northeastern Io\va (H. Goddard), Ontario (E. Hodson), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, 
W. I. Tener and C. Reinbott). 

IlONEY BEE VISITS 

Clayton, August 4, 1923, 3 p.m. Bees getting pollen. Three, three, three, three, 
t\vo, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Morus (Tourn.) L. l\Iulberry 

Trees or shrubs with dioeciol1s or monoecious flowers, four-parted 
calyx, four stamens, ovary t,vo-celled, t,vo styles. Fruit aggregate, 
that is, the calyx and parts adjacent become thickened and juicy. 
In fact, it consists of a cluster of flowers ,vhich have become more 
or less fleshy. 

Morus rnbra L. Red lVIulberry 

This is the only species native to Io,,·a. It has heart-shaped 
]eaves, serrate, rough above, do,Yn)y beneath, lobed. It is found east 
as far north as Allamakee county and v.rest as far north as Sioux 
City. 

In bloom, Lansing, May 10, 1925. 

Morus alba L. ,,7hite l\Iulberry 

This species is freely cultivated. Leaves obliquely heart-shaped, 
serrate, lobed. Fruit ,vhitish. l\Iore or less spontaneous near build-
111gs. 

This species is inclt1ded thot1gh it is not mentioned by either 
Knuth or l\fueller as ben1g visited by honey bees. 

Date of bloom, Lansing, 1\,Iay 10, 1925. 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, May 10, 1929, 2 : 30 p.m. 

May 23, 1929, 12 :30 p .m. No bees. Evidently not visited by honey bees. 
On Lonicera Morrowi, a sho1-t distance away, bees abundant. 

A related pla11t is Osage Ora11ge (Jlacl1ira aura11,tiaca). Dioecious 
flowers. A four-parted calyx ,vith large aggregate frtrit. Leaves 
oblong-lanceolate, acu1ninate. This species was widely distributed 
as a hedge plant, bl1t it is not much used as a honey plant. Ho11ey 

• 
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bees have been fot111d 011 it in I owa and bees have been reported on 

it elsewhere. 

In bloom, An1es, 1Iay 31, 1925. 

B ONEY BEE VI SITS 

Clayton, J\.ugust 4, 1923, 3 p.m. Bees gathe1ing pollen on a very late blooming 
plu.nt. (L .H .P.) 

U rtica ( Tourn.) L. Nettle 

Herbs having greenisl1 apetalous flo,vers; pistillate a11d staminate 
tlo\rers in separate clusters. The staminate flowers produce an 
abundance of polle11 which is attractive to bees. 

U rtica gracilis Ait. Nettle 

.A. sle11der pla11t ,vith serrate narro-,v lanccolate-oblong leaves. 
Common in moist grounds. 

Distribution in I owa as sllow-n by specimens in tlic I .S.C. llerbari11m: 

Cedar Rapids, Delhi, Dubuque, Gillett Grove, I[arlan, I ndianola, I ,amont, Lis· 
comb, Sac City (two specimens), Sheldahl, Slater (two sp<'ci1neus), Aines (R. J:<j, 

Buchauan), Decatur county (T. J. ancl 1\I. F. L. Fitzpatrick), J)ecorah (E.W. 
D. Jiolway), Fraser (Botanical Seminar), Greenfield (F. C. Stewart), High 
Br:dge (Boone county) (G. 11. Lummis), Hi ::;-h lake (B. 0. "\Volden), K<'lley 
(C. E. I\.Iaxwell and L. H. Pamn1el) , Spirit Lake ( l-I. E. and L. II. Pamme1) . 

General distribution in the United States: 
Cnlorado-Fort Collins, Sil"\'er Plume (three sperimC'ns, L. II. Pan1n1cl), River 

Flats \. C. S. Crandall ) ; l\,Iichigau-Muskeg·on (L. I L Pamn1el ) ; Minnesota
Cass L~ke, Star island (L. IL and H. E. Pammel antl P. S. 1Ie::::futt), Interna
tion&l Falls (H. S. Kellogg ) ; Itasca State Park (L. H. Pan1mel ), 1\IcKin!ey 
(~frs . .Joseph Cleinens), Minneapolis (R. I . Cratty); 1\Ioutana-Bitter Root 
1fountains (L. II. Pammel and H. S. Fawcett); Ne,v York- Ithaca (l[uenscher 
anu Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H . Pa1nmel); South 
Dnkota-(L. II. Panunel); Washing~on-Near 11:outesano (A. A. and E. G. 
llc:lle1·) . 

P OLYGON .. .\CEAE, BucK,v11EAT FA~IILY 

I Icrbs \Vith alternate entire leaves and sheathing stipules; joi11ts 
of the stem S\vollen. Fruit a11 achene. 

P olygoni1,m (Toul'n.) IJ. Smart,vc.etl, l(notvvectl 

l i erbaceo11S plants with fibrous roots, i11cluding many common 
weeds. Blooming throughout late summer. Flowers in axillary 
fascicles or in dense spik:es. Calyx 4- to 6-parted, petal-like, per-

• 
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General distribution, in the United States: 

California-Santa Cruz (L. II. Parumcl) ; District of Columb!a-Potomac 
Flats (Lester Dewey); Florida-Palmetto (S. M. Tracy); I11inois-Argyle (L 
H. Pammel), Englewood (J. R. Churchill), Grand Tower (H. A. Gleason) . 
Savanna (L. H. Pammel); Michigan-""\Vhitehall (L. H. Pammel); Minne
sota-Cass Lake, 1Ionticello (L. H. Pammel), Hibbard (Lyle Clapper), St. 
Cloud (R. Gmelin); IYiissouri-Allenton (George vV. Letterman); Nebraska
Lincoln (R. Gmelin); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio
Huron (L. H. Pammel); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); South 
Dakota- Brookings (Edna 0. Pammel); Texas-Austin (two. specimens, B. 
C. Thorpe), College Station ( three specimens, L. H. Pammel), Kerrville ( A. 
A. Heller), Lake \:Vorth (Albe1·t Ruth), Texarkana (A. A. and E. G. Heller). 

HONEY BEE "VISITS 

Ames, August 26, 1918, 2 p.m. Northeast wind. Clear. Plant not very at
tractive to bees. In ten minutes three bees over area 15 by 15 feet. (L.H.P.) 
In bloon1, Cedar Rapids, August 1, 1908. Ames, July 25, 1922. 

Polygon uni ani11hibin11i L. ,,rater Smart,vee<l 
i\iay be considered ,vith Polygonuni llluhlenbergii. 
A perennial aquatic smart"·ced rooting in the mud, glabrous, 

rarely bra11chi11g. Leaves long-petioled, elliptical. Spike terminal, 
dense ovoid, 1 i11ch to 1½ inches long; flo,Yers bright rose-color, 
with pleasant odor, the five stamens and style exserted. The short
styled flowers open "·ider than the long-styled flowers. This species 
is visited by honey bees, flies and Lepidoptera. 

Rather common in lo,v marsh.r grounds near lakes and othC'r 
waters. I t is associated ,vith Typlta latifob·a, Alisnia Plantago var. 
arnericana, Sagittaria variabilis. 

I(nuth sa3·s. '' The flo,vers are pink to purple-red i11 color, smell 
like honey, and are dimorphous. Nectar is secreted at the base of 
the ovary by 5 yello,v-orange glands.'' 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Kossuth county (L. H. Pammcl) . 
This species has also been observed (L. H. Pan1D1el) at Call1oun county, I owa 

lake, Lake Okoboji, Pocahontas county, Ruthven, Spencer, Spirit Lake, Twin 
lakes. 

General distrib·ution in the D'nited States : 

Connecticut- Beaver Pond, Crescent Lake ( aquatic form), Flander 's Pond 
( aquatic form), ~Ieridcn, Southington; Illinois- Lake View (R. W. Larrabee) ; 
Louisiana-Lake Ascension (T. L. Andi·ews); ~fichigau-Stamburgh (L. H. 
Pammel); 1Iontana- University of ~Iontana; Nova Scotia-Near Pictou (C. 
D. Howe and W. F. Lang); Wisconsin-La Crosse (Emma Pammel); Wyom-
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iug--"\Yhcatland, Albany county, Dunn's Ranch (Aven Nelson), Tabegauche 
Basin (Edwin Payson). 

lIONEY BEE VISITS 

Amcf; .. Aug·ust 15, 1915. An occasional B(nnb us observed. (L.A.K.) 
Bloon1in6 dates, 1903, Cedal' Rapids, June 9. 1916, Lansing, June 17. 

l 1ulyyun111n a1nphibht11t Yar. }Jarliorightii (Gray) Bissell. '\'tater 
Smart,vecd 

1\ form \Yit!1 spreading foliaceous sheaths. 

J1i~t,-ii11lic,i i11 I cu;a as shown by specimens in the l.S.C. IIcrbarium: 

An11rt1ong (R. I. Crat ,v), Eagle Grove (R. 1'1. Buchanan), Jewell Junction 
( P. C'. ~h•wa rt) . 

nn,e.-ol distribution in tht> United States: 

f'alifornia-Portola (L. H. and l\,I rs. L. II. I">amn1cl); Connecticut-Soutl1-
in~to11 (two ~p2cin1ens, T. L. Andrews); Illinois-helow Oquawka (Harry ~I. 
l'uth'r~·on); 1Iinnes ta-Leech Lake, "\Valkcr (L. H. Pammcl), Cass Lake, Star 
:slan,l (L. II. and JI. E. Pan1mel and P. S. ~IcXutt), Brainerd (E. B. ,vatson); 
N w Y1•1k-I ha<"a (1Iuenscher and Bechtel); P1inr.c Edward's Islaud-1'Ial
)'l'"(J11 • (:\I. L. Fernald a:1<1 llarold Bt. Joh11). 

l'olygoniu,i JluJ1lcnbcrgii (:\I eisn.) \\rats. Tan,yeed, ril arsh 
Smart\YCed 

.\fay be considered ,,ith Polygonu1n aniphibi?l?H. l\. perennial 
sma1·t,Ycecl, Yariablc h1 appearance, "'ith Jong dark-colo1·cd roots, 
tk•r111nhc 1t, or nearly erect; somewhat pubescent. Leaves thinnish, 
l·1rl:?'e, long-pointed. Flo,vers rose-colored, in spikes from an inch to 
I h1·(•e inches in length. 

~:Jmetimes found on dr~· ground, but common in lo,v grounds in 
soil uxnally mixed ,\·ith a little peat. I t sometimes occurs in culti
vated fields. It is associated ,vith Polygon ion lapathif oliu11i, Cy
pcr11s csc11,lentus a11d Scirpus atrovirens. 

'I'hc nectar is secreted at the base of the OYary by orange-colored 
glands. 

Di.Yfribution in Iowa as shown by specirnens in the I.S.C. flerbarium: 

l3elmond, C'enterYi11e, Dillon, I~ddyville, Forest City, Ogden, Spirit Lake, 
Turin (L. H. Pammcl), Ames (Ewing Johnson), Decatul' county (J.P. Ander· 
sun), Decorah (E.W. D. Hohvay), Fayette (B. Fink), 1'Iount Pleasant (J. "\1/. 
ifills), Osage (~11·s. F. M. Tuttle), Osceola (S. B. BuTbank), Peru (D. E. 
Ilollh1gsworth), Slater (II. S. Fawcett, C. Reinbott and W. I. Tenel') . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Cherokee, Cresco, Dubuque, Fort 
Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, J efferson, New Albin, Polk City, Shenandoah. 
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FIG. so.-:Marsh Smartweed (Polygonwm Muhlenbergii). Photo Section, Iowa ..!gr. 
Exp. Sta. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Connecticut-Southington, (aquatic form, riparian form) (Truman An

drews), Southington Misery swamp (Transition form and riparian form) (Tru-



I 
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man Andrews), Glastonbury, (riparian form, Southington riparian form) (four 
specintens, Trun1an Andrews) ; Idaho-Sand Point (L. II. Pammel and ·vv. S. 
Dudgeon); 1Iassachusetts-Springfield, riparian form (T. Andrews) ; Missouri 
--Jackson county (Kenneth Mackenzie) , Neosho (S. E. ~leers); Ohio-Cedar 
Point (L. H. Pammel); Ontario-Rainy river (II. S. K ellogg); Oregon
Crook county (JC. Whited); South Dakota-Brookings (L. H. Pan1n1el and N. 
E. liansen), 1Iilbank (L. H. l?ammel); ,visconsin-Dresser Junction, La 
Crosse (L. H . Pammel) . 

fIONEY BEE 'VISI'fS 

Dillon, Sep:ember 4, 1914, a. m. Southeast wind. No bees. Some other in• 
s,:cts. It is, however, Ol!Cas:onalJy visited by honey bees at Ames. 

Des liioines, September 3, 1929, 11 :45 a.m. Bees f airly common (near an 
apiary). One, one, one, two, two, one, two seconds in a flo"'er. (L.Il.P.) 
In bloom, C(!dar Rapids, July 4, 1908. 

l'olugonion pennsylvanicun1, L. Pennsylvania Smart,vee<l, IIeart's
case 

1\11 annual herbaceous pla11t, " ·ith la11ceolate leaves, the bra11ches 
above hearing stalked glands. Flo,vcrs bright rose-colored, i11 short, 
erect spikes. There are l1sually 8 stamens. 

Gro,vs in moist grou11ds in ope11 waste places. C1ommon on all 
kinds of cultivated soil; ,videly distributed in Io,va cornfields. It 
is assoC'iated ,vith Setaria viridis, S etaria glauca, Oxalis cornicitlata, 
Pnlygo,1111n Con volvulus. 

JJi1,triuutio1i in Iowa as shown by spelimcns in the I.S.C. Ilcrbarium: 

Centerv.ille, Council Bluffs, Gillett Grove, Granite, Keystone, Little Rock, 
~Iadison county, Nashua, Oelwein, Rock Rapids, Saratoga, Shenandoah, Sioux 
City, f:itea.mboat Rock, vVashington, West Burlington (L. !I. Pamn1el), Eagle 
Grove, Ilart,vick, 11arshallto~'ll (three specin1ens), n-Iissouri Valley (T. J. and 
:\I. P. L. Fitzpatrick), Keokuk, Ne,v Hampton (P. II. Rolfs), Ames (seven 
specimens, L. H! Pammel, C. E. Maxwell and E. Elijah, F. C. Stewart, H. Ness), 
Charles City (L. H . Pammel and E. l\,f. Shern1an) Decatur county ( J. P. An· 
<lf>rson), Des l\Ioines ( two specimens, A. L. Bakke), Fayette ( C. C. Parker), 
Fraser (Botany Seminar), Garner (L. I-I. Pammcl and '\V. Gilbel't), Kelley (L. 
IL Pammel and C. E. Maxwell ) , Ledges ( T. l\1acklin and L. II. Pammel) . 

It l1as been observed (L. IL Pammel) at AJgona, Burlington, Bellevue, 
Camanche, Cedar Rapids, Cherokee, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Decorah, Du· 
huque, Estherville, Forest City, Gilbert, Hamburg, Indianola, J efferson, Lake 
Okoboji, Le 1'Iars, Maquoketa, l\1ason City, l\i!uscatinc, Nevada, New Albin, 
8henandoah, Spirit Lake, Story City. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Huntsville (C. F. Baker) , Tuskegee (G. W. Carver); Illinois
Savanna, Walnut (L. H. Pammel), Ch.ampaign (fl. A. Gleason); Kansas-

• 
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Fro. 8I.-Polygo1~um penn8ylvanicwni. Photo Scclion, Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. 

,vichita (T. L. Andre"·s); Kenturky-Poor Fork (I-Iarlan county) (T. II. 
Kearney, J r.); MainC'-Orono (nL L . Fernal<l); 1Iar~•land-Principio Furnace 
(L. II. Pammcl); 1Iassachusctts-Cambridge ( J. ,v. Blankinsh;p) : l!Iinnesota 
-Lake City (L. H. Pan1n1c>l); ~fiss:ssippi-Long Beach (F. 1'~. Lloyd and S. 
M. Tracy); 1-Iissouri-Allenton (G. W. Lettern1an), St. Louis (P. T. Barnes); 
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Nebraska-Calla"·ay (J. 11:. Bates), HoldrecJge (J. G. McMillan); Nc,v York
lieneva (two spcciutcns, L. II. Pamme1); Ohio-Pickerington (A.sa Horr); 
Hhodt> Islauc..1-Nautuckct (Bessie \Vooclhr;dge); Tcxas-.A.ustin (B. C. Thorpe, 
\\T. C. '\Yerkeuthin), College Station (L. II. Pannncl), '£exarkana ( A. A. and 

E. G. l!cllcr ) . 

Blooming dates for Polygo nuni pcn11sylvanicu1n 

Central section 

Ames Boone I.edges Cedar Rapicls 
1903 7-4 
1908 6-26 
1909 5-25 
lHlO 7-23 height G-21 
)911 7-15 height 

IIONEY BEr~ VISITS 

C interville, Septen1ber 2, 1914, a.m. Cloucly, rain previous day. Ten honey 
bees, one steel blue fly. In flower one to :five seconcls. (L.II.P. ) 

.\rncs (Railway) July 28, 1914, a.m. Partly cloudy, west wind. 1Iany small 
bees and wasps, evidently for nectar. Bees change bet,veen this plant and 
Jldilotus alba. (G.H.11.) 

(Campus) August 3, 1914. Clear, southeast wind. Bee getting nectar; 
small Hyn1enop~era collceting pollen; wasps, flies. ( G .H.11.) 

(Campus) August 19, 1915, a.n1. Clear, cool. One bee gathering nectar. 
~fore than on buckwheat. (L.A.K. ) 

(Carnpus) August 20, 1915, 9 a.m. Five bees gathe1ing nectar. More 
than on Luekwheat. (L.A.K. ) 
3 p.m. One bee, a fe,v other llymenopte1·a. (L.A.K.) 

(Ca1npus) August 21, 1915, 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. Clear, moderate temperature. 
Four bees, several Eristalis. ( L.A.K.) 

(Campus) August 23, 1915, 8 :30 a.n1. \.Varm. Six bees. 
(Campus) August 26, 1915. Cloudy. No insects. (L.A.K.) 
(Campu3) September 1, 1915. Clear, warm. Ono bee. None on Poly

gonu1n P ersicaria. 
(Campus) September 2, 1915. Warmer. Occasional bees. (L.A.K. ) 
August 26, 1918, 2 p.m. One bee visited 28 or 35 flo"·ers in one minute. 

Much time lost in going from one flower to another. Not many bees 
about this flower until after September 1. (L.H.P. ) 

September 5, 1918. In an area four by four feet two bees in two minutes. 
September 6, 1918, p.m. Warm, clear. I n an area four by four feet four 

bees were ,vorking three minutes. Four hundred fifty flowers in the 
space. Visits short, one-fourth flowers of each head visited. Other 
Hymenoptera numerous. (L.H.P.) 

West Burlington, September 81 1918. One bee visited 28 flo,vers in one minute. 
Six open flowers in one spike. In an area four by four feet, 1300 flowers 
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were open at the same time. Bees seem to prefer this flower to Bidens 
aristosa and visited it as freely as buckwheat. 

September 9, 1918, 9 to 10 a.m. Bright and clear. More bees on this 
plant than on Bidens aristosa. 

Le Mars. Honey abundant some years. (E.G.B.) 
Ames, September 22, 1918. T,venty-eight flowers on six spikes were visited by 

one bee in one minute. Another bee seven flowers on seven spikes in twenty 
seconds. 

July 26, 1919. Cool north wind. Plant has been in bloom several days. 
No honey bees but numerous small Hymenoptera. 

August 24, 26, 1919. No honey bees. Other Hymenoptera common. 
June 11, 1920, 1: 15 p.m. Partly cloudy. Time of honey bee in flo,ver 

three,. four, four, five seconds, visiting the pale flowers only. (L.H.P.) 
June 26, 1920. Bumble bee one, t,vo, one seconds in a flower. 
August 26, 1920, 2 p.m. Bright, elear, east wind. Low ground. Flowers 

visited in one minute, 28 to 35. Three bees on an area 15 by 15 feet in 
10 nunutes. (L.H.P.) 

August 27, 1923. Clear, warm morning. Many bees getting nectar. One: 
two, one, one seconds in a flower. 

September 1, 10, 1923. Bright days. Bees abundant, getting nectar. 
McGregor, August 13, 1924, 4 p.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
1ifarshalltown, August 30, 1927, 10 a.m. Bees fairly common. One, two, two, 

two, one, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Bevington, September 20, 1927, 9 :20 a.m. Cool north wind. No bees. Nor on 

Bidens aristosa, Aster novae-angliae, Solidago ri:,ida, B1tdbeckia laciniata, 
Melilotu'8 alba. (L.H.P.) 

Shenandoah, Aug. 8, 1928. Bees two, t,vo, two, two, one seconds in a :flower. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 3 :30 p.m. No bees but plenty of beetles. (L.H.P.) 

August 27, ]928. Two, two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
August 5, 1929. Abundant from Jewell to Blairsbu1·g to Iowa Falls, Hampton, 

AJlison, Waverly. In full bloom. Not many bees. 
Waukon, August 18, 1929, 10 a.m. Abundant bloom but no honey bees. 
Decorah, August 18, 1929, 11: 30 a.m. No bees although a solid patch. 
Hu.."ley, August 22, 1929. No bees though many open :flowers. (L.H.P.) 
Des Moines, Augu::;t 28, 1929, 4 p.m. Many open flowers but no bees. (L.H.P.) 
Centerville, September 1, 1929. 9 a.m. Warm. Rain night before. Bees one, 

one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. (L. H. P.) 
Montrose, September 2, 1929, 10 a.m. Bees numerous. One, one, one, one, one 

one seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
Donnellson, September 2, 1929, 3 p.m. No bees. Plenty of wasps. (L.H.P.) 
Keokuk, September 2, 1929. Bees abundant. One second in a :flower. 
Alexandria, Mo., September 2, 1929. Bees abundant. One, one, one, one 

seconds in a flower. Flower beetles common. (L.H.P.) 
Hamilton, Ill., September 3, 1929. One, one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
Mount Pleasant, September 4, 1929, 9 a.m. No bees (Near an apiary). 

9 :30 a.m. One-half Inile away from other observation. One, one, one, one, 
one seconds in a flower. Bumble bees and other small Hymenoptera present. 

Fremont, September 4, 1929. Bees one, one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
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WATER PEPPER 141 

Des :tvfoines, September 21, 1929. Bees common. One, one, one, two seconds in 
a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Polygonum pennsylvanicwm is a dominant plant in some vacant places, also 

abundant in corn fields throughout southeastern Iowa. At Centerville, Keosau
qua, Farmington, Donnellson, New Boston, Keokuk, Montrose, Fort Madison 
and Burlington freely visited by bees. In low grounds there are other species 
of Polygonum, like P. Hydropiper, with white flowers, which are less frequently 
visited by bees. 

This smartweed is closely related to buckwheat and like it is visited by a 
great variety of insects; by honey bees almost only in the morning. Bees 
rather more frequent on this plant than on buckwheat. Honey said to be of 
poor flavor. Called heart's-ease by bee men. 

Year 

1918 

1919 

1921 

1922 

1923 

Honey production in H eart's-ease (Polygonwm pen,nsylval/'l,icwm) 
(0. W. Park) 

Period Period 
of Full worked Period of 

bloom bloom by bees honey fl.ow Notes 

8-5 8--10 8-8 9-21 8-13 9- 8 Very light yield 

6-29 7-30 8--17 8-31 Ordinarily this plant is 

6-25 till 7-30 7-27 on 8--16 8-31 
not one from which large 
yields of honey are se-

frost cured, although in some 
7-1 8--14 seasons it is an important 

souree of nectar. The 
7-12 8-25 8-10 honey is usually amber-

colored and has quite a 
spicy flavor. 

Bees garnermg honey 
from heart's-ease often 
bring in a small load of 
pollen at the same time. 

"If there is much rain in September it will yield much fine honey." Lovell. 

Polygoni1,111, II ydropiper L. "\Yater Pepper 

l\1uch like lady's thiunb, Polygoni1,m Persicaria. Spreading, often 
decumbent; flowers greenish, in slightly nodding spikes. 

\Videly distributed in the state of Iowa a11d in eastern North 
America. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Montrose, September 2, 1929. Bees one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
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Fro. 82.-Water pepper (Polygonwm Hydropiper). Photo Section, Iowa A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

Polygonu1n a.ere l-1.B.K. Water Smartweed 

A smooth perennial smartweed two to five feet high; stems root
ing at the decumbent base. Leaves slender, lanceolate. Dense erect 
spikes with white or flesh-colored flo"'ers, stamens eight. Gro,vs in 
wet places. From tropical America. Associated with Asclepias 
incarnata and Vernonia f asciculata. 

The flowers of this species contain some ne~tar1 vvhich is secreted 
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Fro. 83.-\Vater smartweed (Polygonuni acre). I'hoto Section, Iowa Aor. Exp. ,Sia. 

at the base of the ovary. It is visited by a variety of insects, both 
flies and Hyme11optera. 

IIOl\TEY B~J~ ·vrSI'l'S 

Bees have been reported on this species. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n: 

McGregor, Moingona, Postville, Steamboat Rock (L. H. Pammcl), Ames 
(Elva Barton, H . 0. Sampson, E. D. Ball, G. W. Carver, Royal Meeker, :F'. 
Rolfs), Decatur county (t,vo specimens, J. P. Anderson), Decorah (F. R. God
dard), Fayette (t,vo Specimens, B. Fink), Guttenberg (R. Gmelin), Ledges 
(Boone county) (t,vo speeimens, E. Bissell and L. H. Pammel), northeast 
Iowa (two specimens, H. Goddard), Waukon (E. Orr). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Britt, Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Cone, Cresco, Davenport, Des Moines, Forest City, 
Fort Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Garner, Indianola, Iowa City, Jefferson, Keokuk, 

Muscatine, Peterson, 
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General distribution in the United States: 

.Alabama-Tuskegee (G. W. Carver); Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. H. 
Rolfs) ; Californ:a-Merced (L. H. Pammel) ; Colorado-Fort Collins ( C. S. 
Crandall); Illinois-Grand T ower (H. A. Gray); ~Iassachusetts-Dcdhan1 (M. 
A. Day and M. L. Fernald); Michigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammcl); 11,!innc· 
sota-Clear Lake (L. H . Pammel); Missouri-St. L ouis (II. Eggert); Nebras
ka-Halsey ( J. C. Blumer); New York-Ithaca (W. C. 1'fuenscher and A. R. 
Bechtel); Canada-Ontario (H. S. Kellogg), P rince Edward's Island (A,f. L. 
Fernald and Harold St. John); South Dakota-Spring Creek (L. JI. Pam1ncl); 
Wisconsin-11:uscoda (L. H. Pammel). 

1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1917 
1918 . 

Blooming dates for Polygonum act'e 

Central section 

Sioux City Boone 

9-9 

6-27 
7-12 
6-26 
6-17 
8-5 
8-1 

FrG. 84.-Ragged sailor, Prince's feather (Polygonum orientale). Photo Secti-On, Iowa 
A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

Polygonum orientale L. Ragged Sailor, Prince's Feather 
A tall branching annu.al, softly hairy; large ovate petioled leaves; 

flowers large, rose-colored pendant spikes. Introduced from India. 

• 



• 

FIG. 85.-Prince's feather 
wm orientate). 
Ada Hayden. 
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(Polygon
Photo by 

Distribution as shown by speci1nens in 
tlte I.S.C. Ilerbariuni: 

Illinois - Champaig11 (D. Fink) ; 
Ne,v York-Ithaca (1fuensche1· an<l 
Bechtel); North Carolina-Sartwell 
(\V. A. Hayams); South Carolina
Pickens county (H. P. Anderson). 

Other localities observed (L. B.. 
Pamn1el)-Ill:nois, Michigan, Mis
souri, :IY!innesota, Ohio, Wisconsin, oc
casionally Iowa. 

l-IONEY BEE ' ' ISITS 

Ames. Lat:er half of August and 
during Septen1ber. The plant is 
freely frequented by bees. 

September 21, 1923. Bees nu1ner
ous and active. Plant freely bloom
ing. 

Su1nmcr 1928. Bees observed on 
this plant. (L.H.P. ) 

. Polygoni1,rn P ersicaria L. Lady's-Thumb 
A smooth herbaceous plant growing to a height of t,vo or three 

feet. The sheaths above the joints are some\vhat ciliate. Leaves 
lanceolate, pointed, often with a dark triangt1lar spot near the mid
dle. Flo,vers rose-colored, stamens ust1ally six. Introduced from 
Europe. Common in ricl1 cultivated soil, in damp grounds and 
waste places. It is associated with P olygonum pennsylvanicum and 
P. lapathifolii1,m. 
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FIG. 66.-Lady's-thun1b (Polygon111n Persicaria). Photo Section, lou·a Aor. Exp. Sta . 
• 

Distribu,tion 1i.ri Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. IIcrbariu1n: 

Belmond, Garner, Gillett Grove, Hamilton county, Marshalltown, Ne,ada (L. 
H. Pammel), Algona (E. B. vVatson), Ames (two specimens, .J. R. Campbell) 1 

Charles c:ty (L. II. Pammel and E. M. Sherman), Decatur county (.J. P. An
derson), Des 11oines (Geo. W. Carver), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (two speci
mens, Botany Seminar), Han (W. Newell and Jensen), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 
New Hampton (P.H. Rolfs). 

General distribution in the United States : 

Alaska-Hyder (K. Whited) ; California-Oroville (A. A. Heller), Yosemite 
Valley, Patterson (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Petersburg (G. ?If. Lummis); 
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Illinois-Chicago (two specimens), Argyle Park (L. II. Pammel); Louisiana
(C. R. Ball); Minnesota-Cass Lake, Norway Beach (L. H. and H. E. Pam-
1ncl), International F alls (H. S. l{ellogg); 1'Iontana and Idaho-Bitter Root 
,alley (L. H. Pan1mel and II. S. Faw·cett); Ne,v York-Ithaca (Muenscher 
and Bechtel); Newfoundland-Torbay (C. D. l-Io,vc, vV. F. Land); Ohio
,vorthington (Asa Horr); Oregon-Crook ·county (I{irk ,vhited); Pennsyl
vania-Towanc'.a (L. IL Pan1mel); Texas-Lake vVorth (.A.lbcrt Ruth); ,vash
ington-Lan:;ley (two spcci1nens, J. 1'!. Grant); vVisconsin-La Crosse (Dora 
S. P an1n1el, two specimens, C. ~I. King and Dora Pa1nmel) ; , vyoming-Lar
an1ie Plains (L. l-I. Pan11ncl, C. P. Johnson, R. B. Buchanan and G. 1'1. Lumm:s). 

I-IO:N"EY BEE VISI TS 

While honey bees are recorded on P. Persicaria, the fto,vers are less con· 
spicuous than those of P. pennsylvanicuni, which in the west is commonly -called 
h<'art 's-case and is a much more Yaluable honey plant. Bees are not common 
on P. incarnatum. Polygonuni Jluhlenbergii and P. IIartw1'iJhtii should be 
good honey plants. These species are visited by bees, but they bloon1 less free
ly than heart's-ease. Bees sometimes visit Polygonurn du1netonnn var. scandens. 
L. I-I. Pammel records observing bees at "·ork upon P. Persicaria. 

Knuth says of flowers of P. Persicaria, '' There jg a necta1·y at the base of 
l'ach of the eight stamens, hut the secre~ion is scanty.'' 

'' P. Pe,.si<aria yields in Nebraska and other states in that section of the 
• 

ccun ry in1mense qt:antities of honey.'' A B C of Bee Culture. 

Bloom:ng, s:oux City, Sep'.ember 9, 1918. Blooming· Ames, July 12, 1924. 

Polygo'i1/1. 11n sagittatu1n J; . Arro,v-leaved T ear-th11n1b 

111 this smal't\vecd the smooth slender stem is 4-angled; the leaves 
are arro,v-shaped and short petioled, the flowers i11 small loose 
heads. The achene is 3-angled. rrhc pla11t frequents low boggy 
springy ground and borders of woods and is a common annual in 
northern and eastern I ov,·a. Tl1e specimen from Keokuk is some

what out of its ra11ge. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. IIerbaritum: 

Charles City (}.Irs. F. May Tuttle), Fayette (B. Fink), Keokuk, Lawler (P. 
H. Rolfs), northeastern I owa (I-I. Goddard). 

It has been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Cresco, Decorah, Manchester, New 
Albin, P ostville and Saratoga. 

General distribution in the Uwited States : 
Illinois-Iuka (IL I. Featherly); Kentucky-Bell county (T. 1-I. Kearney, • 

Jr.); Louisiana-(T. L . Andrews); Maine-Jackson (E. R. Hodson); Mary-
land-High Island (Montgomery county) (Lyster H. Dewey); Michigan 
-Whitehall (L . H . Pammel); 1'Yiinnesota-Clear Lake, Howard, Wildwood 
(L. H. Pammel), Brainerd (two specimens, E . B. Watson); Missouri
Meramec (H. Egge1·t); New York- Ithaca .(Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-

• 
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F ro. 87.-Wild buckwheat or black bindweed (Polygonum Oonvolvulu.s). Photo Section 
I owa A.gr. Ea;p. Sta. 

• 
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Columbus (H. A. Gleason), Pickerington (Asa Horr); Wisconsin- Blue 
Mounds (L. JI. Pa1nmel), La Crosse (Dora Pammel), St. Croix Falls (L. H. 

and H. E. Pammel). 
HONEY BEE VISITS 

Nectar is secreted at the base of the ovary. The :flo,vers are visited by flies, 

honey bees and other 1-Iymenoptera. 

Polygon11,rn Convolvulus L. "\Vild Buclrwl1eat 
This is an annual twi11ing or wcak:-stemmed plant; the joints do 

not bear the sheathlike stipules. Leaves halberd or heart-sl1aped, 
pointed. Flo\vers in clt1stered racemes, the outer calyx lobes keeled. 
Achene dull black, pitted. The pla11t grows commonly in waste 

grounds and grain fields. 
A \veed i11 gardens and ct1ltivated fields. I t is associated with 

Capsella Bursa-pastoris and Eragrostis rnajor. 
Knuth says, "Nectar is secreted in small quantities at the base of 

the stamens.'' He also observed bees at work i11 the :fl.o\vers. 
The senior at1tl1or has occasionally observed a good many bees 

on this species at Ames, also in northeastern Io,va. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I .S.C. Ilerbariurn: 
llanlontown, 1\fason City, Steamboat Rock (L. H. Pammel}, An1es (Geo. W. 

Carver, Pea1-l Clayton, Lois Paromcl), C. & N. \V. Ry. High Bridgo (Boone 
county) (Botanical Party) , Ccear Rap:ds (R. E. Buchanan), Ch'ckasaw coun
ty (W. D. Spiker), Decatur (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink), New Han1p
ton (P.H. Rolfs), Osage (R. I. Cratty, i1rs. F. }.I. Tut'-lc), \Vinncshick county 

(H. Goddard). 

General di-stribution in tlie United States : 
Alaska-Juneau (J. P. Anderson); Arizona-\Valnut creek (D. T. Mac

Dougal) ; Colorado-Engelmann canon (F. 1,;_ an<l E . S. Clements), Fort Col
lins (C. S. Crandall), Greeley (G. 1\L Lummis), Idaho Springs (L. I-I. Pam
mel); District of Columbia-P otomac Flats (E. S. Steele); Florida-Braidcn
town (S. M. Tracy); Idaho-}~ish Ilaven (A. I sabel 1\,l ulford); Lou:siana
(T. L. Andrews); Michigan-Stambaugh, '\Vhitehall (L. II. Pa1nn1el); Min
nesota-11:cKinley (Mrs. J os. Clemens), Star island, Cass Lake (L. IL and II. 
E. Pammel and P. S. 1\ilcNu:t), Black Duck (11rs. Roy '\Vcstley), l\linucapolis 
(R. I. Cratty); Ne,v York-Geneva (L. I-L Pammel), Rye lake (Mrs. L. 1\il. 
Parker); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa Horr); South Dakota-Drookings (Edna 
C. Pammel); Texas-College Station (L. lI. Pammel); Utah-Peterson ,canon 
(L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Washington-Bremerton (L. H. Pam
mel, B. Athanassiou, A. L . Bakke, L. S. P arke), Tacoma ( L. H. Pammel) ; 
Wisconsin-Fond du Lac (E. Waters and L. H . Pammcl), La Crosse (L. H. 
and H. E. Pammel); Wyoming-Sheridan county (L. H. Pammel and E. M. 
Stanton), Yellowstone Park ( A ven Nelson). 

Date of bloom, Ames, June 1, 1925. 
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l'lG. 8S.-Cli111bin:: false buckwhent (I'olygo1111m 6rn11dc11.~). Photo Scctio11, Jo1ca Aor. 
Exp .Sia. 

l'olyyonun1 s(n11d<11.s l;. l'lin1bing l~uek\\heat 

'J'hi."i is a sn1outh perennial c-lin1bing plant. 'l'he lc,1, cs arc hal
brrd to hca1 t-shnped, pui111c•d. 'l'hc' ilo\\·crs in panicled lea±\ 

• 1·ac•p111es. ... \c-hctH• Yet·~ s111ool h .111d shi11i11Q.'. 'l'hc plant is very 
"idely distr1hnl<'d in copsrs .1nd 011 1·oek: hills and along strean1s 
and upland s\\'a le-.;. It is associated "it h Corylus an1rrica11a , Cc
lasf tus scandcns, l'r101us a111c1icana, J>vrus iocnsis. 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.B.C. llerbariunt : 

Cedar Falls, Eddyville, Estherville, IIa111burg, Ledges (Boone count.y), Polk 
Cit.,-, South Dakota (opposite liawaxden) , Steamboat Rock (L. II. Pammel), 
Aines (.Ada liay<len, F. A. Sirrine, L. IL Pantn1el au<l ll. II. II urue, L. II. 
Pammel and Mina Belle Lynch, L. II. Pannnel an<l C. R. Dall, Fred Rolfs ), 
Armstrong· (Emmet county) (R. I. Cratt~·), Decatur county ( J. P . . Anderson), 
Decorah (E. W. D. IIoh,·ay), Des Moines (G. W. Carver) (bvo specimen~, A. 
L. Bakke), Fayette (B. Fink), Greenfield ('E'. C. Stewa1t), lligh Bridge 
(Boone county) (two specimens, G. ]\[. Lun1mis), Kelley ( II. S. Fawcett), 
Ontario (E. R. Hodson), Slater ( two specimens, II. S. lta~vcett, C. Reinbott, 
\V. I. Tener). 

It has been obsen-ec1 (L. II. Pammcl) at Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Center
ville, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Dubuque, Indianola, ~1arsha11to",i, l\f(1Grcgor, 
New .\lbin. 

Genr.ral distribution in tht United Stat rs: 

Illinois-Posey (J. S. Wright); Kentucky-Bell county (T. II. l{l'arnc•y, 
Jr.); 1Iichigan-Stan1bnugh ( L. II. Pan1nH•l ); :\Iis~ouri-,Yicks ( L. If. Pam

rnel); Ohio- Pi<·kerii1gion (A!'-a lion'); 'rcxa~-Ennis (Elli:; conuty) ( L. JI. 
Parnmel). 

Nectar is secreted in 
frequent it :for hone~·. 
plant. 

II ONEY REI•; \' JSITS 

s1ua1l quantities at the base of the sta1nC'us. Bees 
It is not, howeyer, of n1uch importance as a honey 

The senior author has observed a good n1any Lees on this species at .,\.n1es 
and near 1IcGregor. 

'rhe follo"·ing speri('s of Pol11go111011, accor<ling to I~. I!ro,Yn of 
Sioux City, arc not Yi-.;itc<.1 by bee-;: l'. J>crsica ria and l'. ac ro. 

Fagopyr1t1H csculcni1un ~locnch. 13uck,vhcat 

The common buck\Yhcat is a sn1ooth annual herb ,Yith abundant 
bloom, bearing large clustered. race1nes o:f ,Yhitc or greenish flo,ve1·R 
,vith eight stame11s and eight nectar glands lying bet\\ crn thcn1. l t 
blooms from mi<l:::;urnn1er to September. 'fhe lea,·cs arc triangular 
heart-shaped. \vith roun<lish sheaths. 

In many parts of lo\, a some bnck,vhcat is raised nn<.1 it son1c
timcs remains in ol<l fields as a ,veed after cul ti, ation. It prcfcr8 
sandy an<l black prairie soils antl a cool moist clitnate, but in hot 
dry atmospheres it fails to protll1cc 1nuch nectar. It is said to be an 
important honey plant for surplus in the C1rcat l1akcs region. 

:Wiuellcr says, "The fio,vers arc made conspic11ous by their ,vhite 
pcrianth (sepals), by aggregation an<l by perfume. 

"Eight rounde<l yello\v glands at the base of the i:;tamcns secrete 
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IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Meservey, May 24, 1929, 8 a.m. Clear but ,cool. Some bees gathering pollen. 
One, one, one, one, one second in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

12 : 15 p.m. Bees numerous. Gathering pollen. One, one, one, one second 
in a flower. 

NYCTAGINACEAE, FOUR O 'CLOCK F AMILY 

H erbaceous perennial plants ,vith opposite entire leaves. Flow
ers 3 to 5 in a 5-lobcd broad open involucrc, ,vhich becomes thin in 
the fruit. 

Oxybaphus nyctagineus (l\Iichx.) S,veet. ,,1ilJ Fo11r O'Clock 

A smooth perennial plant, ,vith forked stems. Leaves broadly 
ovate, cordate. Pedicels sle11der. Flowers in clusters, purplish. 
Involucre becoming half an inch across. 

FIG. 89.-Wild four-o'clock (O!»ybaph1,s nyctaginei,s). Photo by Oobwrn, Photo Section, 
Iowa A.gr. Ezv. Sta. 
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Found generally throughout the state in ficl{ls and on embank-
1nent~. 

Bees freqllent these flo,,·crs h1 son1e years. (L.II.P.) 

PORTUI1 .. \C 1
.,:\(

11']1\E , P uRSLANE F.\)tILY 

Succnlc11t herbs ,yith regular flo"~crs. f;cpals t "·o, petals five. 
Po,] 1-ccllcd, 2- to 1na11v-secdcd . 

• 

Claylo11i<1 (Oronov.) I1. ~pring Ileauty 

Perennial "'ooaland plants sending llp simple steins in early 
spring from a small drcp t11hcr, and bearing n loose raceme of 
,lelicatc 1·osc-colorctl blossoms . 

F10. 90.-Spring b1:auty (Olaytonia viroinica). Photo by Ada Ilaydcn. 
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Olaytonia virginica L. 
Leaves linear-lanceolate. Found in moist open \veeds. Common. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herbarium: 

Crocker Woods (Des Moines), Delaware county, Farmington, Keosauqua, 
Ottumwa (L. H. Pammel), Ames (Geo. W. Carver, E . D. Ball), Chickasaw 
county (W. D. Spiker), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. An
derson), Decorah (H. Goddard), Des Moines (L. H. and Edna Pammel), Fay
ette (C. C. Parker) , Guttenberg (R. Gmelin), " I owa" (B. Fink), Ledges (E. 
Bissell and L. H. P ammel) . 

General distribution in the United States: 

District of Columbia- Brightwood (G. :IYicCarthy); Illinois-Chicago (Stella ' 
L. Goodspeed), Peoria (F. E. McDonald), Urbana (B. Fink); ~1:aryland
Baltimore (F. B. Trenk); Ne,v Brunswick- Fredericton (W. F. Ganong ) ; 
New York- Brooklyn (Elsie Tribby), Ithaca (two specimens, H. E. Summers, 
Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Worthington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma
Campus, University of Oklahoma (W. E. Bruner); Pennsylvania-Wrights
ville (John K. Small); Texas-Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); Virgin:a
Northern Virginia (L. H. Pammel, Lyle Blundell and F. Trenk); Wisconsin
Madison (L. H. P ammel). 

Knuth says, '' The flowers of this species secrete nectar at the base 
of the filaments. The stamens are at first erect, but afterwards 
bend back to\vards the petals, giving free access to the stigma, so 
that small insects covered with pollen are able to effect crossing.'' 

Pellett says, '' Appearing so early in the spring it is much sought 
by the bees at a time when there is little of either nectar or pollen 
available.'' 

HONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

Ames, April 28, 1928, 11 : 30 a.m. Clear, fairly ,varm. Some bees gathering 
pollen. Two, three, t,vo, three seconds in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 

Blooming, Ames, April 17, i924; Boone, April 13, 1924; Ames, April 6, 1925; 
Ames, April 20, 1926; Lansing, April 20, 1926. 

Portulaca (Tourn.) L. Purslane 
Fleshy annuals. Pod opening by a lid. Calyx two-cleft. P etals 

five or six. 

Portulaca oleracea L. Purslane 
A prostrate annual plant with fleshy, smooth, ovate leaves and 

small, sessile yellow flowers opening usually only in sunshine. 
Petals five, pod globular, 1-cclled, many-seeded, openi11g trans
versely. Commo11 in gardens and other cultivated grounds, in both 
black and clay soils. Naturalized from Europe. 
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• 

• 

1 

2 

II 5 
Fra. 91.-Common purslane (Portulaca oleracea.). Dewey, U. S. D. A. 1, Flower with 

stamens atld pistil parUy removed: 2, Capsule bclorc dehisce1lcc; 3, Dchisccd 
capsule; 4, Seed; 5 and 6, Stamens. 
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The small yellovv :flowers of Portulaca open· about :five hours on 
sunny mornings. They are sai{l by Kerner to be de-void of honey 
and odor. The :flowers are of slight value to bees. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarimm: 
Granite, Hawarden (L. H. Pammel), Ames ( J. G. C., Fred Rolfs, two speci

mens, A. S. Hitchcoek), Decorah (E. W. D. llolway), Fayette (B. Fink), Kel
ley (Pearl Clayton), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard). 

General distribution in the United States : 
Illinois-Kaneville (B. Fink); Texas-Navasota (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISirrs 

Ames, July 8, 1914, a.m. Experimental plot. Clear, north wind. Twenty in
sects on one cluster in one llour. Small bees, :flies ancl bugs. ( G .H.1f.) 

1\TYl\.IPIIA.EACEAE, .\\7A'l'ER LILY :B,A:nIILY 

Aquatic lJerennial herb ,vith horizonta1, appare11tly endogenous 
rootstocks; leaves generally peltate or somcti1ncs cordate, floating 
or immersed. Sepals three to six, petals nume1·ous, iu many ro-,vs or 
three or four. Pistils several with 011e ovule. Cotyledon thick and 
:fleshy. 

Castalici Salish. '\vr ater Lily 

Sepals green, petals numerous, white, pil1k, ·yellow or blue, very 
show:y. Stamens numerollS. Ovary 12- to 35-cclled. Fruit de
pressed, globular, maturing under the ,vater. 

- .. 

Fro. 92.- \'i'hite water lily (0a8talla tuberoaa) and nuphar. Photo by A.da Hayden. 
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- .. 

FIG. 93.-White water lily (Oastalia luberosa). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Castalia tube1·osa (Paine) Gree11e. Common "\Vhite ""\Yater Lily 

Leaves rather large, re11iform-orbicular. Rootstock.s bearing num, 
erou.s detaching tubers. Sepals green. Petals white. Seeds en
closed by the aril. "\'\Tidely distributed i11 North America, especially 

f rcsh water lakes and bayous. 

HONEY BEE \T!SITS 

Bees have been reported on this plant, chiefly for its pollen. 

Nelumbo (Tourn.) Adans. Lotus or Sacred Bean 
Leaves rising out o:f water on long stalks from a tuberot1s root

stock. Leaves peltate. Flowers large, sepals and petals numerous, 
in several rows. Stamens 11umerous, :free and deciduous. Pistils 
one or several, 1-ovuled, immersed in an obconical receptacle. 1\tlore 
or less top-shaped at maturity and enclosing a nutlike fruit. 

Nelu1nbo liitea ("\Villd.) Pers. Nelumbo or "\Yater Chinquapin 

Leaves standing out of the water, circt1lar, peltate with a de-
J pressed center. Flowers pale yellow with numerous a11thcrs and 

several pistils. Tubers starchy and edible. Seed also edible. "\'\7ide
ly distributed in North America from the Gul:f of l\1exico to Lake 

I 
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Fro. 94.-American lotus (Nel11,mbo lutea). Photo by 0. M. King. 

Pepin, l\Iinnesota. At many localities in Iowa, such as Amana, 
Dubuque, Hamburg, I.,ansing, l\Iarquette, l\IcGregor, l\Iontrose. 
,vinterset. In , Visconsi11 at La Crosse and French Isla11d; l\1inne
sota at La Crescent. Also in Florida, Texas, Tennessee, Ke11tucky, 
Missouri, Lake Ontario, Lake Erie and at Concord, l\1assachusetts. 

HONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

Honey bees have been observed on this flower in Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
I owa. They also have been observed gathering pollen. (Ada Hayden.) 
Montrose, September 3, 1929. Bees very numerous. (V. A. Edwards.) 

RANUNCULACEAE, CRO"\VFOOT FilIILY 
H erbs polypetalous or apetalous -vvith sepals often colored like a 

corolla. Sepals, petals, stamens and pistils all distinct and uncon
nected. Seed achene-like. Leaves radical or alternate, palmately 
veined. 

Ran,unculits Flani1nula L. S1naller Spear,Yort 

Stem rooting belo,v, leaves lanceolate, entire, petioled. Petals 
five to seven, longer than calyx, bright yellow. Carpels small, 
mucronate. 
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Of this plant Knuth says, '' Tl1e bright yello,v blossoms are pro
terandrous. The stigmas are n1ature before the anthe1·s of the in
ner1nost stan1ens have dehisced. Should insects covered with pollen 
alight on the middle of tl1e flo,ver crossing must result.'' 

Ranun,culiis f ascicularis l\I1.1hl. Early Crowfoot 

Lo,v ascending herb more or less hairy ; root thick and fleshy. 
Pinnate, radical leaves. Common in 11ortheast Iowa, extending as 
far ,vest as ~Iarshall com1tjr. "\Videly distribt1ted in eastern North 
.A.merica from Massach1.1setts to l\Iinnesota. 

Bees have been observed upon this plant. 

Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir. Common Buttercup 

An aseending smooth or hairy plant ,vitl1 long run11crs. Leaves 
three-divided. Divisio11s wedge-shaped to ovate, three-cleft or 

parted. 
On low ground. ,videly distributed in woods and along railways 

throughout the state of Iowa and commo11 eastward to the Atlantic 

eoast. 
Bees have been observed upon this plant also. 

Date of bloom, Ames, May 1, 1926; May 14, 1927. Tabor, May 12, 1927. 

Thalictrurn ( Tourn.) L. l\Ieadow Rue 

Peren11ials with terminal compound leaves, dilate petioles. Flow
ers in corms or panicles, sepals greenish. Polygamous or dioecious, 
largely dioecious, although Knuth states in rcferril1g to Thalictru:ni 
nquilegif olii1,1n, '' Anemophily does not obtain very often becat1se al
though t11e pollen grains are more or less adhesive the ero,vded 
stamens keep pollen from the stigma.'' Herman11 l\1ueller has re
ported the honey bee upon Thalicfr11,1n flavuni and Thalictruni 
nquilegif olium and Knuth also upon Thalictrion flavun1. 

Thalictrum dioicurn L. Early ~Ieadow Rue 

Smooth, pale or glaucous plants with compound leaves, thin leaf
lets 3 to 7, dioecious. Sepals purple or greenish ,vhite. 

Common in oak woods in ce11tral Iowa. Associated with Ii epatica 
acutiloba, Isopyruni biternaturn and Gcra,niurn niaculatu1n. Com
mon in eastern North America. 

Bees have been observed by the senior author on this species. 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Herbarilum: 

A.mes, Fraser, Ledges, Postville (L. H. P'ammel); Ames (C. R. Ball and R. 
Combs, G. W. Carver, L. V. Ellis, L. I-I. Pammel and B. Zimmerman), Buffalo 
creek, Boone county (L. H. Pammel and W. M. Rosen), Cherokee (G. A.. Ellis), 
Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Denison (Clara Blume), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Fort Dodge (L. H. Pammel and B. Zimmerman, F. W. Paige, F. Horton), 
Ledges (E. Bissell and L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan). 

Thalictrurn dasycarpurn Fisch. and Lall. ivleado,v Rue 

A much taller plant, three to follr feet tall. Compound leaves 
,vhich are usually purplish, usually 3-toothed. Flowers dioeciouc,. 
Sepals purplish. 

• 

Fro. 95.-Meadow Rue (Thalictrum dasycarpum). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

This plant is associated with Care.c vulpinoides, Phlox pilosa a111 I 
Veronica virginica. 

Widely distributed in alluvial soils. 
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Distribution in Iowa as sho1vn by specimens in the I .S.C. H erba,riion: 

A.nkeny, Belmond, Bluffton, Clear Lake, Coon Rapids, Delhi, Dubuque, Edge
wood, Fairbanks, Hancock county, Hanlontown, Keosauqua, Lake Mills, Lake 
Yicw, 1fadison county, McGregor, Postville, South Dakota opposite Ila,varden, 
Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Lake Okoboji, Ottum,va (R. I. Cratty), Alden (C. 
S. Stevens), Ames (A. Hayden, F. Rolfs), Ch.ickasa,v county (W. D. Spiker), 
Crawford county (I. D. Butler), Decorah (H. Goddard), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Forest City (L. H. Pammel and A. L. Bakke), Fort Dodge (F. "\V. Paige), 
Jackson Junction (L. II. and L. Pammcl), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Ledges 
(J. , ... Ellis), Ogden (L. JI. Pammel and W. C. Donnelson), Ontario (E. R. 
Hodson), Osage (Mrs. F. 1\f. Tuttle), Peru (D. E. Iloll.ings"·orth), Spirit Lake 
{II. E. and L. H. Pammel), "\Ycbster County (L. H. and II. E. Pammel and 
J. L. Seal). 

Distribution occurs quite generally in the northern United States. 

H epatica (Rupp.) Hill. Liverleaf 

IIerbs with radical leaves, heart-shaped and 
3-lobed. The involucre is close to the flower 
of three oval bracts. Sepals white to pur
plish. 

The hepatica is pollinated by pollen-collect
ing bees and by syrphus flies. 

Flo\vers with nectar half concealed. At the 
base of each petal there is a nectar pit. 

H cpatica triloba Chaix. Liver leaf, I-Iepatica 
Leaves with three ovate rounded lobes; 

sepals six to twelve, blue, purplish to \Vhitc; 
achenes hairy. 

Common in \Voods from Nova Scotia sot1th
\Vard to liinnesota and 1\1:issouri. Not com
mon in Iowa. Reported from Lansing. 

Freqt1ented by honey bees. 

l 

' 

Fro. 96.- Flowers of 
hepatica (He
patica acuti
loba). Drawn 
by 0. M . King 

Distrib1tition in Iowa a-s shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herba1'iu1n: 

Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Guttenberg (R. Gmelin). Also observed 
by L. H. Pammel at Lansing, Yellow river. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Florida-Bristol (L. H. Pammel and J. L. Seal); Ohio-Worthington (Asa 
IIorr); Michigan-Houghton (L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Eagle Rock (B. F. 
Bush); Ne,v York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers, Charles 
S. Sheldon); North Carolina and Georgia mountains-(S. B. Buckley); South 
Carolina-Pickens county (two specimens, A. P. Anderson); Wisconsin
Holmen (L. H. Pammel). 

• 
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H epatica acutiloba D. C. Hepatica 

This hepatica has heart-shaped, 3-lobed leaves which persist 
through the winter, ne~r ones appearing later than the flowers, in 
early spring. Lobes of the leaves pointed. Sepals six to twelve, 
pale blue to purple. 

Fxo. 97.-Hepatica. (llepatica acutiloba). Ph-Oto by .Ada Hayden. 

Common in woodlands with an abundance of leaf mould. The 
most widely distributed of the early blooming plants of Iowa; pre
f erring north slopes. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarviim: 

Delaware county, Luxemburg, McGregor, Moingona, Postville (L. H. Pa.mmel), 
Ames (S. W. Beyer, Royal Meeker, H. 0. Sampson, E. D. Ball, G. W. Carver, 
Fred Rolfs), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Decatur ( J. P. Anderson), 
Estherville (B. 0. Wolden), Fayette (B. Fink), Guttenberg (R. Gmelin), 

• 
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Ledges (E. Bissell and L. H. Pamn1el). northeastern Iowa (H. E. Goddar<l), 
Osage (Mrs. \Vm. Gardner), \Vaukon (E. Orr). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Illinois-1'Iahomet (H. A. Gleason); Ohio-Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel); 

Michigan-Whitehall (L. I-L Pan1mel); ?l-lis!"louri-1\Ieramec Highlands (\V. \V. 
Ohhveiler), Pacific (H. Eggert); 1',cw Yol'lc -Ithaca (J\Iuenscher and Bechtel); 
North Carolina and Georgia 1uountains-(8. B. Buckley); ,~irginia- Egg-le• 
ston (Dr. Britton and party); \YiseoHsin-1Iadison, Galesville (L. IL Pamml"I). 

IIOI\TEY D};J~ Y'!Hl 'l'H 

Ames, March 18, 1921. In bloom. 
April, 1920. Bees numerous (C.hI.K.) 

Bees often reported on Ilepatica on sunny uays. 
Bees reported upon this flower in 1029 by .A. IIarden . 

.An,cnione (Tourn.) L. Anemone 
Perennial herbs ,vith lobeu radical leaves. Sepals petal-likei 

petals none, achenes pointed. Leaves "·horled into an involucre 
somewhat raised from the flo"'·er. 

The large bluish violet sepals are very attractive to insects. The 
nectar is secreted by the outermost stamens, and insects going into 
the flower come first i11 contact '"ith these stamens and then pass to 
the pistil and pollination is secured. The flowers are slightly pro
terogynous. 

Honey bees have been obserYed by Hermann l\Iueller a11d Knuth. 

A1ie11ione pa tens L. var. lVolf gan,qiana (Bess) I(och. P asque Flo,Yer 

Plant silky. A single erect flo,ver stalk; leaves three-parte<l; 
sepals five to seven, purplish to pale blue. 

Prairies of '\Vis~onsin, Illii1ois, Texas, north and west. 

Pellett says, " It is especially valuable as a source of early pollen 
on the Canadia11 prairies, where it is the first bloom to supply the 
bees ,vith material for early brood reari11g·. '' 

Distribtition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarium: 
Ames (Bernice Banks, Etta Budd, R. vV. Tro,vbridg~), Armstrong (three 

specimens, R. I. Cratty), Cedar Falls (C. W. Lantz), Chickasaw county (W. D. 
Spiker), Decorah (F. R. Goddard), Dunlap (M. Bock), Fayette (B. Fink', 
High lake (B. 0. "\Volden), ,Jewell .Junction (F. C. Stewart), northeastern 
I owa (H. Goddard), Postville (P. Bender), Radcliffe (H. C. Benbow), Sioux 
City (Ida Grillette), Spirit Lake (D. E. Roberts). 

General distribtition in the United States; 

Colorado-Marshall P ass (L. H. Pammcl and party); Crystal Park (F. E. 
and E. S. Clements), Mount Guyot (J. P. Anderson), Tolland (L. A. Kenoyer), 

'r,flf L. B 
lti-St. L 

'Vi111am. Boz 
· Dakota
lDlen~, L. II 
i \iyotnin~ 

" 

A.1; 

Grows on. l< 
~cle. W 
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98.-Pasque flower (Anemone J)alens vnr. Wotfoangiana). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

rview (L. H. Pammel and party); Minnesota-Larkspur (J. F. Gavell); 
1souri-St. Louis (L. H. Pammel); Montana-(M. J. Elwood), Missoula (J. 
Withan1, Bozeman (A. Kimpton); South Carolina-Dixon canon (C.S.C.); 
1th Dakota-Spearfish canon (C. bf. King); ,visconsin-1,a C1·osse (t,vo 
cimens, L. H. Pammel), Fountain City (R. Gmelin), Madison (L. ]I. P'am• 
l) ; Wyon1ing-Manville (T. S. Grant), Laranlie I-Ii\Is (1-\.ven Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
tes, April, 1929. Bees at ,vork. (A. Hayden. ) 

:llooming, Ames, April 6, 1924; Lansing, April 9, 1924; Boone, April ]3, 
i4; Ames, April 3, 19251 April 10, 1926; Lansing, April 3, 1925, April 1, 
l6; A.mes, April I, 1927. 

Anenione canadensis L. Canadian Anemone 

Grows on !o,v ground. Involucre of three leaves bearing a naked 
duncle. White flower, five sepals. 
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Common on river banks and lo-\v grou11d in the state of Io,va. 
Common eastward. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by spec:i1nens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Ankeny, Council Bluffs, Dubuque, Lehigh, 1fcGregor, Postville, Red Oak, 

Webster City, Winterset (L. H. Pammcl), Emmet county, West Bend (R. I. 
Cratty), Dubuque, P ocahontas county (F. Trenk), Hawkeye, Reinbeck (Grundy 
county) (L. H . Pammel and B. B . .Zimmerman), Ames (E. D. Ball, J. C. 
Blumer, Violet Pammel, G. W. Carver, Edna Pamn1el, S. W. Beyer, F. Rolfs), 
Battle Creek (E. G. Preston), Chickasaw cou11ty (\V. D. Spiker), Forest City 
(A. L. Bakke and L. H. Pammel), Fort Dodge (F. W. Paige), High lake (B. 
0. Wolden) , Kelley (P earl Clayton), Mount Pleasant ( J. H. Mills), north
eastern Iowa (H. Goddard), P rairies (B. Fink), Valley Junction (L. H. Pam· • 
mel and E. R. Harlan). 

Anemone quinquef olia L. ,v ood Anemone 

Small smoothish perennial from a bro\Y11ish rootstalk. Involucre 

I 

Fro. 99,-Anemone (A.nemo™ quilnquefoZia). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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,f three trifoliate leaves. Sepals white sometimes slightly tinged 
with purple. 

"\Yidely distributed in woods. Associated with H epatica acuti,. 
luba, Isopyru.rn bite-rnatuni and Geraniuni niaculatum. 

Uepresentath·e types in the Herbarium are as follov;•s : 

Delaware county, Petersen (L. H. Pammel), Ames (E. D. Ball, S. W. Beyer, 
G. "\V. Carver), Chickasaw county C\V. D. Spiker), Fayette (B. Fink), Fort 
DuJgo (F. W. Paige), High lake (B. 0 . \Volden), Ledges (E. W. Bissell and 
L. II. Pamn1el). 

HOKEY BEE \ ~!SITS 

'l'hls species is closely related to .A ne1none ne1norosa. Hermann ~f ueller re
JIOTts honey bees and states that they not only collect pollen but also suck the 
base of the flower to obtain sap, which is required for moistening the pollen. 

"\Ye ha"fe observed honey bees in Iow·a. Honey bees have been reported by 
Roberts. 

Clcniatis L. Virgin's Bower 

J>erennial plants, often woody vines climbing by their leafstalks. 
lJcaves opposite. The flowers o.f clematis are proterogynous and 
rl·ndered attractive by the odor. Visited by many insects including 
bees. 

Clernatis virgin ia1ia L. Virgin's Bower 
A pere11nial vine, somewhat ,voody, climbing by the bending of 

the leafstalks. Leaves 3-foliolate; leaflets ovate-acute, thin, silky 
beneath when ;young. Small white flowers in paniculate cymes . 
. Achenes bearing plumy styles. 

In borders of woods and thickets near streams. 
The white color and the easily obtained nectar attract small flies 

and some bees. The :flowers apparently produce some nectar. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbari-1.w,,: 

Algona (E. B. Watson), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (two 
specimens, J. P .. Anderson), Deeorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammel, J . V. Ellis), northeastern Iowa (H. 
Goddard), Osage (F. M. Tuttle) , Postville ( two specimens, 0. Schultz), West 

. Bend (R. I. Cratty). 
I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames, Oedar Rapids, Clinton, Du

buque, Eldora, Fairfield, Marshalltown, McGregor, Steamboat Rock, Story 
City, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 
District of Columbia-Piney Branch Road ( C. R. Ball and A. E. Paddock) ; 

Indiana-Crawfordsville (W. H . Evans); Kentucky- Harlan county (T. H. 
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Fro. 100.-Virgin's bower (Clematis 1Jirginiana). Photo by Ada IIayden. 

Kearney, Jr.); Louisiana- (t,vo specimens, T. L. Andrews); 
Michigan-Ironwood (i\lrs. Joseph Clemens); Whitehall C~frs. K. G. Smith); 
Minnesota-Graceville (two specimens, L. H. Pammcl), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); 
~Iissouri-i\I ansfield (L. H. Pammel); New York-Ith~a (.hlueuscher and 
Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Nova Scotia-Pictou county (Harold St. John); 
Ohio-Pickerington (Asa Horr); Vermont-Peacham (F. Beauchard); Wis
consin-Wauzeka (L. IL Pammel), La Crosl)e (C. M. King and Dora Pammel), 
Bangor (L. H. Pammel and 1Iatilda Koch). 

HONEY BEE 'VISITS 

Atlantic, July 31, 1914. Hot, dry. Small bees, small flies. (L.A.K.) 
Clayton, August 4, 1923. Clear, sunshiny. On east slope of hill along Mis

sissippi river. No bees obser~ed. (L.H.P.) 
La Crosse, Wisconsin ( sandy soil), August 6, 1927, 8 a.m. Clear, moderate 

temperature. Height of bloom. Bees very abundant. One, one, one, one, 
one second in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
5: 30 p.m. Season moist. Bees abundant. One, one, one, one, one second 
in a flo,ver getting pollen and nectar. 

• 
August 7, 1927, 9 :30 a.m. Bees abundant. One second in a flower . 

11: 30. Fewer bees. One second in a flower. 
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LEATHER FLOWER 

Bloo1ni1tg dates for Clc1na,t·is virginiana. 

Northern 
section 

Lansing Boone 

1902 
1906 
l 908 7-20 8-3 
1909 8-18 8-26 
1911 8-30 
1!'.ll2 7-30 
1913 8-3 
1914 7-20 
1920 8-16 
1922 
1923 

' 19.4 

Clrntatis Pitcheri 'l\ and 
Leather Flo,ver 

1:1erennial vine. Calyx 
bell-shaped. F 1 o ,v er s 
large, solitary, 011 long 
ped1u1eles, nod di 11 g, 
Sepals thick, dull, pur
ple, petals none. Acl1-
eues ,vith plumose tails. 
J.,eaflets three to nine ; 
uppermost often simple. 

Indiana to Nebraska 
and s011th,vard. 

Common in some,vhat 
sandy soils, borders of 
woods, and alo11g rai 1-
road rights-of-,vay . 

Central section 

An1cs Cedar Rapids Le Grand 

7-4 
7-23 

7-21 

7-20 

7-20 

6 18 -

171 

Southern 
section 

Ottumwa 

5-31 

}'JG. 101.-Leather flower (Olcmatia ]>itched). 
A.da H ayden. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I. S.C. Ilerbariwm: 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Farmington, "\.Vild Cat Den (Muscatine coun
ty), Parnmel Park, Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Decatur county, Fremont 
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county (J. P. Anderson), Ames (R. E. Jeffs, E. B. Watson), Fraser (Botany 
Seminar), Johnson county (T. J . and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Keosauqua (L. 
H. Pammel and G. B. MacDonald); Muscatine (C. R. Ball), P eru (D. E. Hol
lingsworth). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Boone, Burlington, Clinton, 
Davenport, Fairfield. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Denver (A. R. Van Vleet); Illiuois-IIamilton, Red Bud (L. H. 
Pammel), Champaign (B. Fink), P eoria (F. E. McDonald), Allen:on (G. W. 
Letterman); Kansas-Wichita (T. I,. Andrews); NC'ssouri-IIogan, St. Louis 
(L. H. Pan1mel), H. Eggert; Texas-Clay Station (L. II. Pammel) . 

Blooming dates for Cle1natis Pitcheri. 

Northern se.ction Ce11tral section 

Lansing Ames Boone Cedar Rapids 

1898 6-18 
1907 6- 18 
1908 6-10 
1914 6-13 
1915 7-20 7-1 
1916 6- 26 
1923 6-20 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 9, 1914. Clear. T,velve honey bees per :flower in one hour. (G.H. 
M.) 

Clernatis verticilla1·is D. C. P urple Virgin's Bower 

A woody-stemmed climber, peduncles bearing single large spread
ing flowers. Leaflets slightly heart-shaped; flo,vers pinkish purple; 
tails of the achene plumosc, long. Of wide distribution in the 
United States. Somewhat rare iI1 northeastern part of I owa. In 
rocky woods with calcarcot1s soil. 

Visited by honey bees. 

Dist-ribution in Iowa as shown by spcaimens in the I.S.C. H erbari1vm : 

Decorah (two specimens, E. W. D. Holway). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Cache la P oudre canon (Ada Hayden), Fort Collins (C. S. 
Crandall); Idaho-(C. A. Davis); No,v York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); 
Oregon-Eastern Oregon (Wm. C. Cusick). 
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Cle,natis erecta L. Upright Virgin's Bo,ver 

Herb ,vitl1 erect, ascendi11g or slightly ,voody base. Smooth leaf
lets, five to nine

1 
ovate1 pointed, entire, ,vith numerous panicles of 

,vhite flowers. This species is commonly cultivated. 

HOJ\'EY BEE VISITS 

Antes, June 24, 1927, 8 a.m. A fine honey plant. (L.H.P. ) 

Cle11iatis pa1iic1ilata (Thunb.) White Clematis 

A vigoro11s climber ,vith many fragrant ,vhite fto,vcr·s. Odd pi11-
nate lea Yes ovate to broadly ovate; terminal leaflets with very long 
stems. Flo\vers vi'hite, sepals four. Commonly Cl1ltivated. 

HONEY BEE \'ISITS 

Jefferson1 September 2, 1927, 3 p.m. No bees. 
3 :30 p.m. Several bees. 

Dees ·work on the plants at Jefferson, I owa, freely throughout the season, 
especia.Uy in the morning. (1•Irs. B. B. Ca1·1isle.) 

Oskaloosa, September 30, 1928. Bees noted. (L.H.P.) 

Cle1natis 1J'la1n11i1,la L. vVhite Clematis 

iruch like the preceding. Leaves ,vith t,vo to five leaflets. Flo,v
ers in an a.."..:illary terminal pa11ic]e, pure ,vhitc and fragrant. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 16, 1928, 2 p.n1. \Varm, ·windy. Bees abundant. 'rwo, two, one, 
two, one, one, t'wo seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

l sopyr,i,n biternat,i1n (Raf. ) T . and G. False Nieado,v Rue 

Slender smooth perennial, ,vi tl1 two to three ternately co1npound 
leaves. Flo,vers ,vhite. 

J n moist shady woods, early spring. Contrib11tes pollen. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown Uy specimens in the I.S.C. 1Ierbari,u,1n: 

Boone county, Dela,vare county, FTaser, Keosauqua, MaTshall county, Pali
sades (L. H. Pamme1), Ames (S. VV. Beyer, Bernice Banks, G. \V. Carver, C. 
R. Ba.II, L. H. Pammel , Robert Combs, P. 1-£. Rolfs), Cedar Rapids (C. hi. 
Pa.lme-r), Chickasaw -county (VV. D. Spiker), Clc1·mo11t (L. R. Walker), De
catur county (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink), Guttenberg (R. Gmelin), 
High lake (B. 0. "\Volden), Io"'a lake (R. I. Cratty), Red R-ock (L. II. Pammel 
and C. M. King), Story City (L. JI. Pammel and S. W. Beyer), "\Viutersct (L. 
H. Pammel and Craig). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illillois-Peorja (F. E. ~fcDonald); Indiana- Indianapolis (L. H. Pammel); 
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. FH;. 102.-Fnlsc meadow rue (lsopyru,11 bitcr11alu111) I'ltoto by Ada llayden. 

!\Iissouri-Allentou (G. "\Y. Le{tern1an), C'reyc CoC'ur Lake (L. lI. Pammel), 
} ... dams county (Kenneth l\Iaek<>nziP); \\' ~<"insiu-niadison (L. II. Pammel). 

Blooming, ~\..1ncs1 April ~o., 1924; >\pril G, 1925; .April 20, 1926. Lans·ng, 
.April 5, 1925. 

HONEY BE.6 \ '18ITS 

.A.mes, April 2 , 1928, 11: 30 a.m. Clear, fai rlJ' warn1. Bees two, two, three, 
two seconds in a flower. (L.I-I.P.) 

April 29, 1928, 9 a.n1. Cool, cloudy. Son1e hccs collecting pollen. One, 
one, one, one second in a flo"·cr. ( L. TI.P. ) 

Note-Caltha palustris L. :Oi an,h nlarig-ol<l. Bees vis~t this flower. (L.H. 
P.) 

.1lquil eyia ( 'l1ou1·n.) L. l 'ol umbine 

Perennial plants ,vith t\\·o to three 1ernntcly-compound lcaYcs. 
Flo,Ycrs largr, regular. Sepals fiYc, colored like petals. Petals 
five, ,vith a spreading lip and \\·ith lnrge spurs ..... \ttl'active to bum
ble bees and to hununing birds. 1-,,10,vers rendered conspicuous by 
brightly colored stamens and pistils projcctjng from the center. 
I-Ioney bees go to the flov,·er on]y for pollen as the nectar is inac
cessible to them. 

• 
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,. 

F10. 103.-Columbinc (Aquileoia sp.). Photo by Ada IIa11deri. 

Aq·uilcgia canadensis L. \\Ti ld Col11mbine 

Flo,vers pendant, scarlet to yello,v inside, turn upv.1ard. Leaves 
ternately-compound. Fruit a follicle. Flo,ver five sepals and five 
petals, nodding. \Videly distributed in rocky ,voods. Associated 
,vith Cornan,dra i1,1nbellata. 

Bees have been observed collecting pollen. 

Date of bloom, An1es, April 27, 1925; 1\fay G, 1926; 1\fay 12, 1927. Boone, 
April 28, 1925. Lansing, lVIay I, 1925 i i\fay 9, 1926. 

Aquilegia caeriilea James. Rocky i\>Iountain Col11mbine 

Plants from one and one-half to three feet tall, mostly s1nooth or 
glabrous belo\v, but pubescent above. Leaves glal1cous. Beautiful 
flo,ver ,vith blue and ,vhite spurs straight or spreading. 

Commonly cultivated as an ornamental plant. 

' 
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FIO. 104.-Columbine (Aquilegia canadensis). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

I-IONEY BEE \ ISITS 

Ames, June 21, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees getting pollen. Three, four, fi,e, three, fi,e 
seconds in a flo,vcr. (L.lI.P.) 

Delphiniurn ( Tourn.) 11. Larkspur 

Perennials or annuals. Lea,·es palmately divided. Sepals five. 
irregular and ,vith the upper pair prolonged into a spur. P etals 
four, or occasionally two, irregular, the upper pair continuing into 
the spur. 

This is a bumble bee fto,ver; therefore, honey bees cannot get 
nectar normally, but frequent the fio,vers for pollen. The pollina
tion of one of the species, Delphiniun1 elatu1n, is described by 
Knuth as follows: 

Delphiniurn elatum-' 'As IIcrmann l\I11eller has explained in a 
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masterly fashion, the spur of the sepal not only serves to protect 
the nectar, but also compels the bu1nble-bees that alight in search 
of nectar to do so in the only ,vay that effects pollination. The 
hollo,v, sharply conical end of the posterior process of each upper 
petal secretes nectar, getting so full of it that some enters the semi
conical cavity of this process, ,vhic}1 is open on its inner side. As 
the t,vo spurs are closely apposed tl1ey together form a hollo,v cone, 
splitting at tl1e end into t,vo horns filled ,vith nectar. The proboscis 
of a b11mble-bee - if long enough - is th11s unfailingly guided, 
\vhile, at the same time, the length of the cone denies access to 
shorter-tongued insects. The for,vardly directed parts of the same 
petals prolong tl1e upper part of the hollow cone to the front, and 
as they expand and turn llp anteriorl;'. they afford a co11ve11ient ap
proach to the proboscis of a bumble-bee, a11d also direct it ,vith 
certainty to the nectar receptacle. 'l'hese anterior parts of the up
per petals separate on slight pressure, so that the head of a b,1mble
bee can be entirely tl1rust bet,vee11 them, th,1s diminishing the dis
tance to the nectar by 6 to 7 mm." 

Delphini,,,n Pe,iardi I:I,•th. Prairie Larkspur 

Erect pubescent plants ,vith strict elongated raceme. Flo,vers 
numerous, near1:r ,vhite, the spur ascending. Prairies. 

FIG, 105.-Larkspur (Delphinium Penardi). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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FIG. 106.-Larkspur (Delphinium Ptnardi). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Distribu,tion, in Iowa as shown by specimc,ts in tin J.S.C. IIe,barium: 

Ankeny, Backbone Park (Delav. arc couuty), Carroll, Council Bluffs (L. H . 
Pammel), Fort Dodge, T'i'est Bend (:E. 1,\'. Pa·ge), .. \..1nes (R. Combs and C. R. 
Ball, E. B. 1,Vatson), Chickasa"' county (\\". D. Hptkcr), Decatur county ( J. P. 
Anderson), Eagle Grove (R. }~. Buchanan), B1nruc·t county C\'. C. Fisk, L . H. 
Pammel), Fayette (B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl Cln~t,,n), Little Rock (C. R. Ball), 
northeastern Iowa (II. Goddarll), Osage ( J\Irs. ~,. :\I. 'l'uttle), Shelby county 
(T. J . Fitzpatrick). 

Date of bloom, 192'i, Ames, 1Iay 5; 'l'abo1, ).Iuy 1. 

Delphiniuni grandifloruni L. CultiYatc<l Larkspur 
P erennial, much branched. Lenves clividc<l into fine 

P eduncles spreadh1g, bearing blue or Yiolet flo"·ers. 
follicle one-half to one inch long. 

segments. 
F ruit a 
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F10. 107 .-Boquet lurkspur (Delphin,1.u1l graw:lifloru,m) . 

A, B, C. Face, side and back views of flower. D. Longitudinal section of 
flowe1· showing nectary (n). E. Proterandrous stamens. Mature stamens 
bending out,vard from pistils. l?. Portion of flower showing nectar spu r s 
on the two upper petals, also their hairy anterior portions which arch over 
the stamens and which also conyerge around an opening through which the 
bee approaches the nectar gland. 

a. Tho upper sepal ,vh.ich includes (b) the two spurred petal nectaries. 
c. Pistils showing immature and mature stigmatic surfaces. d. Mature 
pistils. e. Detail of anterior portion of nectariferous petal. f. Undehisced 
st amens. g. Dehiscing stamens. n. Nectary. Drawn by Ada Hayden. 
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}!ONEY BEE ,TISITS 

.\ nu•~, f.8. C. forn1al gardens, 
.lnly 30, 1927, 9 anJ 10 
a.nt. J)r_v, cloudy. Hee!' 
1·oll1•c.ing pollen. 'fen to 
:-;0,·t111 sccun<ls in a flower. 

/), I 11!1 i 11 iinn Co11solida 
!.J. B~it>lcl Lark~pur 

]_l',1' es dissectcc.l into 
ll a l'l\1\\ linear lobes. 
l◄'lo\\·er in a loose pan
i<·h·. fc,v or scattering-, 
hhH\ violet 01· sometimes 
pnl'pl0 in color. 

JIONLl BEE YI IT& 

Xot\\nlk, :-4cptc1nber 7, 1~:;,, 
-1 :~() p.111. (Near apiary.) 
HL•t•s <YPt tino· pollen. Twt1• I'- b 

th rl't', three, one seconds 
in a flon·cr. (L.II.P. ) 

F10. 108.-Lnrkspur, cultivnted (DdpJ1111i111,i gra11cl
ifloru111) _ Photo by Ada llaydc11, 

Allll':-, July 19, 1~~9. Bees 
prP:-;<'ut. (L.H.P.) 

Pueonia Touru. l)aeony 
• 

Erect perennial plants " ·ith large b,l"al lea, es. 
and sho,v)r, red, purple, ycllo,v and ,,·hitr. , 'epal-:: 
to t en. Fruit a follicle. 

Paconia ofjicinolis Retz. Paeony 

Flo,vers la rg-c 
five, petals fiyc 

Stems stout. Leaves sin1plc, bitcrnatc, sn1ooth or some,Yhat 
pubescent. Flo,Ycrs crimson, " ·hite or yell(),\. 

l(crncr notes bumble bee Yisits to the flo\\'Cr. ,,Te have found 
honey bees on this not uncon1monl) as the f ollo,ying notes indicate. 

IIONEY BEE , ?IHITS 

Ames, June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Sunshiny, warm. Pivc bcC':; in a single flower of 
white peony at one ti1ne; ten bees in fiye miuutes; 50 seconds in a. flower. 
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FIG. 109.-Paeony (red) (Paeonia oDicinalis). Photo by Ada Ilaydcn. 

FIG. 110.-Paeony (white) (Paeonia offici-nalis). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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June 5, 1927, 10 a.m. North wiud. Be<>s abuodaut; 12, 14, 10, 16 seconJs 
in a fl.o\Yer; fixo bees in thref> ntinutc.s in a tlower. (L.li.P.) 

June 61 1927. Cloudy, ,varm. HPPS nbnndant ,; l;;, 25, 5, 35 seconds in n 
flo,vcr. ( L.11.P.) 

June 7, 1927. Hunshi11y, cJ,·ar. lh'l'S gathering pollen; 25, 25, 25, 20 
seconds in a fiowt'r. (L.II.P.) 

June <3, 1927, 5: :~o a.n1. 
June 9, 1927, S :30 a.u1. 

flo"·c r. ( L.II.P.) 

J.\ f1•,1· hef':-; ~3. :::-., :25 seconds 1n a :flower. 
Clear. l'>l'CS abundant; 15, 20, 25 seconds in a 

June 14, 1!'127, 9 a.rn. to 10 a.1u. \Vi111lr, cool, ~unshinP. BC'Ps frequent. 
June 15, 1927, 4 p.m. to 5 ::10 p.n1. ~unny, .c11(1l. BP-c ,i!-it~J 12 during one 

and OllP·half houri-. (L.11.J>.) 

i\Iay ao, 19~!). :: p.111. Bees Tlllllll'l'OU-=; ].j, ]Li, JS, lS sceonc1::i in a flower . 
.June 3, 1929, 10:;}0 a.n1. Dees al,uu,lunt, gath£11ing po1lr.n; tw<.'nty, twenty

five, twenty-eight, Pigh teen St•con,ls in a fluwflr. ( L.11.P.) 
J unc 12, 1929, ;3 p.m. l'ool, rloud~-. Ht•r...: ] 3, ] .J., 1 f1 :ieconds in a flower. 

Alton, June -.l-J 1!'129. Bers 100, ~)51 fi0 Sl'('<JHJ:- irt a tlnwP1-. (LJI.P.) 
Orange City1 .Tunr 4, }!J~9. T!e,·s gathl•ring p<1lh·i1 anl] llPl'tar. \'er~· acti,e. 

Rolled round in fiowers as if drunk. (L.ll.P.) 

Rolfe, June 111 J !129. No hces. ]'lowers pHst pri111t". (L.JI.P.) 
Blcoming, An1cs, :\Iay 31, 1fl25. 

1!,IG. 111.-Tulip tree (Liriodondron Tulipifcra). Plloto by Ada IIayden. 
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:nrAGNOLIACE..:\.E, :or.\oKor,1.\ FAi11LY 

Trees or shrubs. Cal;rx a11d corolla colored alike, in rows of 
three, and folded il1 the bt1d; sepals and petals deciduot1s; pistils 
many. Leaves altcr11ate . • 

Liriodcndron T-ulipif era I1. Tulip Tree 

Tall trees, son1e oYcr 150 feet high ,vith a trt1nk eight feet in 
diameter. Leaves dark gree11, shiny; lobes t,vo lateral a11d two up
per, " 'ith a broad sl1allo,v 11otch. Flo,vers grce11ish yello,v marked 
,vith orange. Fruit cone-like, one a11<l 011c-l1alf to three inches long. 
C\1rpels a11 inch to one a11d one-half inches long. Barl{ thin and 
scaly on J 011ng branches, on older trees f11rro,ve<l, bro\\'11. ,,7intcr 
Ln<ls <larl{ red. · 

Commonly cultiYatccl in the souther11 pa1-t of the 8tatc. 

lJi,,tribution i,t Iou:a as sltou·ri by spccim, 11~ in tin I.S.C. Il1 ruarium: 

Davenport, Indianola (L. IL Pan1n1el ), I n<lianola ( Prof. ,Jenner) . 

i·io. 112.-A yellow poplar or tulip tree l!'ro. 113.-Yello,v poplar or tulip tree in win· 
"Thls tree is probably 60 years of ter. (By G'Ut,es.) 
age and is fully 60 feet in height. 
A beautiful specimen of the tulip 
tree as it grows in the open." 
(By Scott.) 

Oourle81J Charles A. Scott and J. O. Mohllr, KanB/18 Stale Boa1·d of Agriculture. 
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General distribution in the United States: 

Florida-Gainesville (U. S. Nat. 1Iuscun1) j In<liana-Logansport (L. II. 
Pammel); Kansas-1-Ianhattan (L. lI. 1>a1nn1el) j ~Iaryland-Forest Glen; 
Missouri-Botanical Gardens (L. II. Pa1n01cl); New York-Ithaca (H. E. 
Summers); North Carolina-Rowan (A. 1.\. Heller); Ohio-Cincinnati (C. G. 
Lloyd); South Carolina (J. L. Seal). 

llONEY BEB \'ISI'l'S 

Manhattan, Kansas, 1'Iay 16, 1937, 2 :30 p.n1. Clear. Bees abundant. Twelve, 
sixteen, nineteen, sixteen, t,venty seconcls in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

Ames (cult.), June 14, 1928, 1:30 p.n1. Rome hcPs. T,vclve, fourteen, twelve, 
twelve, fourteen seconds in a fio,Yer. Not n1an~T :flowers, high up in tree. 

Fremont, Nebraska, June 10, 1929. Abundantly visited by honey bees. (W. 
Kuhn.) 

JJlagnolia L. l\Iagnolia 
Trees ,vith ashy gray or smooth hl'0\\'11 scaly bark. Leaves entire. 

in some instances auriculat<', generally deciduous. Sepals three, 
petals six to ni11e. Fruit a rusty bro,vn cone. Seed at maturity 
red or scarlet. 

Several species are cultiYatecl fo1· or11amental purposes and are 
sometimes visited bv bees. 

~ 

The species cultiYated in the state are the follovving : 

lllagnol1·a gla,uca IJ. l\Iagnolia 
Small trees 50 to 70 feet in height with the leaves scattered along 

the branches. Leaf buds tomentose or " 'ith a silky pubescence. The 
leaves oblong or oval, glaucous at maturity. Bright green above 
and pale beneath. Flo,vers glabro11s, .fragrant. 

Cultivated in southeastern Io,va. 

'Jllag11,olia acuniitiata L. Cucumber Tree 
Trees 50 to 60 feet high ,vith a t1·unk four feet in diameter. 

Leaves scattering, oblong-ovate or s1tbcordate, petioled. Flowers 
bell-shaped, green or pale yello,v. Fruit red ,vhen ripe. 

This species is hardy to the 11orth line of the state east\vard. 
Cultivated in southern lo-y,ra. 

Visited by bees but not a11 importa11t ho11ey plant. 

Di.stribution in Iowa as sho11;n by specimens •in the I.S.C. Ilerbarvum: 
Burlington, Des Moines, Marshalltown. 

Ge11,eral distribution in the United States: 

Missouri-St. Louis (L. H. Pammel); New York-Six Mile Gorge (W. C. 
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Muenscher, A. R. Bechtel) i Ohio-Cleveland (F. D. Fullmer), Lancaster (Dr. 
Bigelow); Pennsyh1ania-Cameron county (A. A. He11er); South Carolina
Clemson (J. L. Seal); Tennessee-(A. Gatt!nger); Virginia-Smyth county 
(J. K. Small). 

CALYCAN'l'IIACEAE, CALYCANTJ-IUS FAM[LY 

Shrubs ,vitl1 opposite, e11tire leaves, ,vithout stipules. Flo,vers 
bro,vnish, petals and sepals similar. Fruit much like th,it of roses. 

Handsome ornamental shrub freely planted. 

Calycanthns L. Carolina Allspice 

Aromatic shrub ,vith bro,viush purple flo,vcrs. Calyx of many 
sepals llnited into a fleshy Cllp; petals inserted on top of the closed 
calyx tube; stamens 1111merous; pistils several or ma11y. 

Calycanth11s fl&ridus L. 

Leaves in many cases do,vny under11eath 1 oval i11 outli11e. Flo,v
ers bro,vnish, fragra11t. Ilandsomc ornamental shr11b1 perfectly 
hardy as far north as central Io,va. 

}!ONEY BEl, \ ' ISI'l'S 

Bees observed in Florida. 
Winterset, June G, 1929. No bees. (Mrs. Lewis.) 
Ames, June 71 1929. No bees. (C.M.K.) 

.._,\_NONACEAF., CUSTARD APPLE FAtilll,Y 

rrrecs or shrubs ,vith naked leaves, alternate buds. Flo,vers per
fect, sepals three, petals six, pistils thiekish, sevcl'al or m.:u1y, form
ing a cohering mass. Fruit cohering in a mass, fleshy OT pl1lpy. 

Asi111,i1ia triloba Dt111al. Com1no11 Papa,v 
Leaves large, obovatc, lancco1ate, sharp pointed, narro,v at the 

base, light grec111 pale on the Io,ver surface. Flo,vcr rather large, 
t,vo inches across. Commo11 011 banks of streams in southeastern 
Io,va as far nortl1 as Dubuq11c and iJ1 south,vestern Iov.'a in Fremo11t 
county. 

I t is said to be sometimes visited by honey bees. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerba1•i1111i : 

Burlington, Hamburg, Keokuk, Lyons (L. TI. Parmnel), Des Moines county 
(T. J. Fitzpatrick), Dubuque (A. Horr), Keokuk (P.H. Rolfs), Payne (L. H. 
Pammel and H.B.C). 

' 
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General distriln,tion in the United States: 

Alabama-Birmingham (L. H. Pammcl); Arkansas-Hot Springs (L. H. 
Pammel); Florida-Buckley; Illinois-Oqu:nvka (H. N. P'atterson), Rock Is
land (L. H. Pammel), Starvccl Rork ( L. lI. Pammc-1 and M. Heavenhill), 
Utica (Mrs. J. Clemens); I ndiana- Logansport (M. Rees), Turkey Run (L. 
H. Pammel); 11issouri-Saint Charles (L. II. Pa1nmel), Saint Louis (P. T. 
Barnes, L. H. Pammel); New York-Itha<'a (II. E. Summers); Ohio-Buck
eye Lake (L. H. Pammel and Prof. Griggs), Cincinnati (C. G. Lloyd); Penn
sylvania-Riddlesburg (1Irs. J. Clcm<-'11s), Spruce Creek (L. H. Pammel) ; 
'fexas-Houston ( A. Ilaydcn) ; \"irginia- Richmontl ( J. R. Churchill). 

BERBERID ... t\.C'E..c\.E 

Shrubs or herbs. ,,7hite or yello'h" flo,vers i11 terminal or axillary 
racemes. Fruit a berry or pod. Leaves alternate. 

B erberis (Tourn.) Barberry 

Shrubs ,vith yello,v wood. Flo,Yers yello"r, regular, imbricate<l 
in the b1-1d; petals six; stamens irritable, as many as petals; pistil 
sjngle. 

The flowers of the barberr)· produce 11ectar co11centrated or near
ly so. The inner sides of the sepals and petals are :rellowish in 
color. The nectar is secreteLl h),. t,,o fleshy swellings. Sometimes 
the nectar is quite concentrated and forms drops. iVIany species 
possess sensitive stamens which, ,vhc11 to1.1chcd, move toward the 
pistil. This occl1rs "'hen the insect comes into contact ,vith the base 
of the filament and as it goes into the floVi·cr co1nes into contact with 
the stigma a11d leaves polle11. As the i11srct touches the filament the 
stame11s move for,vard. 

B erberis viilgaris L. ('iommon Barberry 

This plant is distinguished by its drooping many-flowered 
racemes and scarlet berries. Naturalized from Europe, it became 
thoroughly ,vild in thickets anu "'aste grounds in Ne,v England; it 
is elsewhere occasionally spontaneous. 

Once commo11 i11 prairie pastures, l'Ocky soils, clay, limy and 
black soils. Cultivated, a11d escaped i11 n1any places i11 the East 
and in Io"'a. 

It is against the Io,va la,v to gro,v this barberry because it harbors 
the common grass r1.1st. 

The barberry has sensitive stamens for the purpose of insuring 
pollination. The yello,v flowers are borne in racemes and contain 
some nectar, ,vhich is secreted by two flesl1y orange-colored glands at 
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Fra. 114.-Flowers of the common bar
berry (Berberis vulgaTiS). 
(Drawing by 0. M. King.) 

p. 

n 
FIG. 115.-Flower of tho common barberry 

(Berberis vulgaris) which has 
been irritated. To the loft tho 
flower with stamens, pistils 
and nectar gland and petals. 
To the right (lower figure) end 
of the nectar glo.nds. Upper 
figure, the stnmens after irrita
tion, with pistil, stigmas and 
nectar glands and stamens. 
,-anthers . 

• 

the base of eacl1 petal. The ho11cy collects bet,vecn il1e stamens and 
ovary. \~Tl1en the insect visits a fl.o,ver it thrusts its head into one 
of the a11gles and i11 so doi11g comes in contact witl1 the stamen s, 
,vhich are sensitive a11d move fo r,vard, shedding pollen on the in sect. 
The anthers open by uplifted valves. 

Hermann lV[uellcr sa:ys, '' The insect usually flies a,vay at once 
after the first drop of honey, after beil1g struclc by the stamen, a11d 
as it thrusts its proboscis into tl1e fio,ver. I ts bead must soon be 
dusted all aro11nd ,vith pollen, and it must fertilize every succeed
ing fl.o,ver that it visits." 

The hive bee is one of the frequc11t visitors a11d collects ho11ei•. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by spec·imens in the I.S:c. llerba1-ili.&1n: 

Ames College Campus (two specimens), Burlington, Cedar Falls, Council 
Bluffs (t,velve specimens), Clear Lake, Edgc,vood, Fonda, H arcourt, H amburg, 
Hampton, Han-cock county (two specimens), Humboldt (three specimens), Io,va 
Lake, Kelley (four specimens), Monmouth, McGregor (four specimens), Mont• 
pelier, Pocahontas, Walnut creek (J.,. H. Parumel), College Fann (Ames), 
Garner, Nortlnvood (L. L. Rhodes), Calmar, Clinton county (two specimens, J. 
J. Wilson), J ones county, Vida (Linn county), Wyoming (Thon1as), Buena 
Vista county, Clermont, Marathon, Fayette, escaped 1894 (B. Fink), Stuart, 
(H. H. P lagge), Albia (Fred Townsend), Ames (F. A. Sirrine, F .. C. 
Stewart) escaped as early as 1892, Clarksville (J. M. Ramsey), Johnson 
county, escaped 1895 (T. J. and M. F. L. FitzpatTick). 

Genero,l distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Galva, Mount Carmel (L. H . Parumel), Rockford (L, H. Pammel 
and V. C. Fisk), Hamilton (two specimens, F. C. Pellett) i Massachusetts-

• 
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Cambridge (t,vo specimens, L. II. Pammcl), Gloucester (Mr. and 1frs. L. 
Blundell); Minnesota-Cannon Falls (L. II. Pammel and Lois Pammel); New 
York-Goat Island (L. II. Pammcl); Ohio-Lancaster (Dr. Bigelow); ,vis
consin-Beloit (L. II. Pammel and ,r. C. Fisk), IJa Crosse (three specimcns) 1 

Madison (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BI~E VISITS 

Ames, May 25, 1917. Cool, cloudy, windy. Bees common. (L.H.P.) 
June 12, 1917. Bees abundant, flO'wcrs strongly scented. (L.H.P.) 
May 13, 1920, 4 p.m. Cool, east ,vind. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 

1901 
1904 
1905 
1907 
1908 
1911 
1915 
1916 
1919 
1921 
1923 

Blooming dates for B erberis vulgaris. 

Northern 
section 

Lansing 

5-10 
5-20 

4-23 

• 

Central section 

Amos Cedar Rapids 

5-9 
5-11 
5-3 

5-21 
5-20 

5- 15 

5-15 

Southern 
section 

Ottumwa 

5-18 

B erberis Th,11,11,bergii D. (;. Japanese Barberry 

This is a low shrub with leaves one-half to one inch long. FlO\\"
ers solitary or in pairs, on slender spill")' stalks. Berries bright light 
scarlet. The foliage becomes red in the fall. "\\Tidely used in Io,Ya 
as a cultivated ornamental plant. 

Flowers pale yello~rish white in a few axillary clusters; petals 
five, each with t,vo fleshy yello\vish 11ectaries at the base. Sta1nens 
sensitive; when the insect comes in contact with the back of the 
filament of the stamen the latter moves for,vard to the pistil. Th(• 
anther dehiscing leaves pollen 011 the insect. "\"\Then the insect leaYi·s 
t~e flower and goes to another il1 search of nectar it comes in con
tact first with the stigma and the11 ,vith the stamens. 

The Japanese barberry flo,•.rers arc not nearly as conspicuous .is 
those of the commo11 barberry, but it is one of the most consistent 
honey producers of the early spring blooming plants. The hone~' 
bee is the most important visitor . 
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; 

Flo. 116.~Japanese barberry (Berberis Thu.nbergii). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by speci1nens WI, the I.S.C. H erbariii.tm;. 

Albia (Dr. Miller), Ames (cult.) (L. H . Pammel), (two specimens, F. A. 
Sirrine), Charles City ( escaped) (L. H. Pammel). Escaped plants also observed 
in Mason City by L. H. Pammel. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 10, 1919. A fe,v bees. T'\'.'O to three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 13, 1919, 12 m. One bee two, t,vo, three seconds ju a flower. 
April 23, 1921, 9 a.m. Bees gathering honey, not pollen. Three, five, two, 

ten seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
April 25, 1921, 9 a.m. Bees t,vo, t,vo, one, t\'{01 one, two seconds in a 

flower. (L.H.P.) 
April 26, 1921, 9 a.m. Some bees at ,vork. 'l'wo, three, four, five, six, 

four, three seconds in a :flower. One bee visits several nectaries succes
sively. (L.H.P.) 

May 2, 1921, 12 m. Wa1·01. One bee. (L.H.P .) 

• 
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1\f ay 4, 1921, 8:30 a.n1. Uool. ,•ll'flr. "iu,lr. J [o,wy hecs about t hree to 
each bu~h getti11g- 11P.c{al'. F'i, ... r,ix, ~('v,•11. tin•, 11iuc, six seconds in a 

fl.O\\'CT. ( L.11.P.) 
1\Iay 5, 19~2, 8 : :10 a.n1. :--on11' he<'s. l·'i\'1'1 :;,:v1!n, six, four, 1h·e, four 

sec onus iu a flower. ( L.ll.1 '.) 
1\Iay 14, 1922, 1 p.111. Clear, southl'ast wi11d. Bees three, seven, three, 

three, four, tlnr-o i.C'r.onds in a flo,\1'r. (1 •. ll.l'.) 

Blairsliurg, ~•a~· 12, 1!>~-L ~111111 • lu:>t><l. (L.H.P.) 
Am<>s, 1\I ay ];}, l!l2J, 12 ::JO p.n1. l'a,tl,,· ,•loudy. No lwes. ( L.1-I.P.) 

1\I ay !.l, ]926, 10 a.111. and 1'.?:},"j p,1u. 111')' a11,l "·ann. Xo b('e:-. ( L .11.P. ) 

1\1ay 5, )92,, -! :30 1,.n1. \\'au11, wind.,·. .N, ,·tnr ahunrlnnt. Bees four, 
four, fi,·e, three se<·orHls in a flo,yrr. ( L.J f.l'.) 

June 9, 1927, 8 a.n1. Coo11 :;outh1 ast wind. Honie bees. (L .H .P .) 
I{eosauqun, 1\Iay li, 1!)21:., !I a.n1. GI, ai. sl:ght brer•z1•. l3Pcs common. Four, 

fi,,<', four, four :-<'<·ontls in a flr,,\l'l'. 
~fay 6, )928, 3 p.m. l{c·<'s four to 8i'\'. St•t•1111tl::s iu a flower . 

Davenport, 1\(ay 14, 1fl2S, I ::10 p.111. Bt•t•l> 11inr, :-ix. fin•, six, five. ten sel'onds 
in a flower. (L.JLI>.) 

Ames, i\Iay G, ]!l.:!!J. [<'air. ] )rnp!i of 1wttar C'nul.J 111• :-.e(•Jl . Bees ahuudant. 
nl ay i,, 19~!>. l:!: 15 11.111. Fair. J :1•r>, thn•(•. four, three, three, th ree, t wo 

secou<ls in a tlowcr. ( L.ll.P.) 
Ames, 1-I ay 9 to 22, ]!)29. 'fhrcc> to six :-l'('Oll<is in u tlu\\'Pr. A.bunuant. 
Eldora, 1-fay 23, 192fl. Oulr a f1•w f1owc•1:- J,,ft. Fe\\' bees. ( L.II.P. ) 
?\f a.son Citr. ~-Iay 11, 1!129,] p.n1, }'loWC'ti- ju!-t eoming i u to bloom. Xo l,t>es 

on heclge 160 fcc•t lon~. ( L.J IJ.>.) 
1\! esf'n·e_y, 1\Iay 24, 1929, 9 a.n1. °XPctar nhunil:n1t in forn1 of drops. T brel', 

four, thr<•c>, four, four SPCOllils in a floWPl'. 

Bloom111g clalc8 for B(, ln, is 'l'ln111l11,rgii. 

• ,\Ul('S OJinnell 

1901 5- 12 
1905 5-8 5-5 
1910 -J-6 
1917 - 1 .. a- I 

19]8 5-5 
1919 5-2 to 5-13 
)922 5--4-

&assaf ras Nees. 

'l'rccs "'it h Rpicy a1·on1at ic odor. I~'lo,Ycrs dioecious \Yith a ti
par ted spreading C'al) .x; the st<'rilc fl o,\ ers Vi·itl1 nine stan1cns in 
t hree ro,vs ,vit h a pair of gla11ds at the ha-.c of carh ; .fertile flo,vers 
with six short ruc.1imentary stn1ncns. ]'lo,vcrs in corymbcd raccnH~-;. 
Fruit ovoid on a rather fleshy, reddish pcdicel. 
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Sassafras variifoli,,111 (Salisb.) Ktze. 

Aromatic trees ,vith stout branches. Leaves simple, alternate1 

oval to oblong or obovate; 1- to 3-lobed with deep sinuses; dark green 
above, paler beneatl1. Flo,vers appear early, dioecious, greenish 
yello,v, on slender stalks in a fe,v drooping racemes. Calyx deeply 
G-lobed, corolla none, stamens in staminate flo,vers nine. Fertile 

~ 
FIG. 117.-Sassafras (Sassafras variifolium). Drawing by W. S. D'U.dgeon. 

flo,vers ,vith six rudimentary stamens, ovary ovoid. Fruit a drupe. 
This is not uncommon in a fe,v counties in southeastern Io,va. 
Widely distributed iI1 eastern Nortl1 America from southern 

~laine to ~Iichigan. S011theastern Io,va and Ka11sas to the Gulf. 
\Ve have not had an opportunity to study the plant in central 

Io,va so far as its value as a honey plant is concerned. But ,ve 
have found bees upon it in the southern states a11d since the species 
is native to southeaster11 Iowa it may be regarded as a honey plant 
in that regio11. 

Pellett states that he has found bees ,vorking on the plant in the 
southern states. }le also reports it in Leon county, Texas, as an 
important honey plant. 

H. B. Parks reports that it yields honey in ~Iissouri. 

' 
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PAPA VERAfil~_.(\~j, POPPY FAMILY 

Herbs with milky or colored juice, regular flowers. Sepals t\\'O, 

early falling; petals 11sually four. 

Sa1iguir1,aria (Dill) L. Bloodroot 

Peren11ials with thick }JI·ostratc rootstock. Orange-colored juice. 
P roduces a palmately lobed len.f an<l a single " 'hite flo,ver \Yith t\ro 
sepals. P etals eight to t,vel,e. 

Sanguinaria canade11sis L. Bloodroot 

The common bloodroot; perennial, from rootstocks. T,vo sepals, 
eight to t\velve petals, paln1ate lobed leaf. Attractive to bees, fvr 
pollen. 

FIG. 118.-C~mmon blooJroot (Sanguina?'ia canaden
Bt-8). Photo by .Ilda Hayden. 

Distribution in Io1l'a as 
shown by specimc,i.s i11 
the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Forest c: ty, Pilot Knob 
(L. I-I. Pammel and A. l,. 

Bakke), Ames (R. E. Bu· 
chanan, Ada Hayden, E. 11. 
Ball, G. W. Carver, L. 11. 
Pan1mcl), Chickasaw county 
(two specimens, "\Y. D. ~p1k· 
er), Creston (T. L. An

<lrc,vs) , Decorah (F. R. God· 
<lard, }_;, W. D. llolway ), 

D e s M o i n e s ( Crol'kt•r 
\Voods) (l\f rs. Henry Fran· 
kel), Emmet county ( ll. 0. 
\,olden), Fayette (B. Fink, 
C. C. Parker), Gutt en lwrg 
( R. Gmel:n), Lowden ( ,J. P. 
Briel), lvfuscatinc (L. TI. 
Pammel and E. R. IIodsl1ll ), 

southern I owa ( J. P. Anlh•r
son), S~ory county (S. \\' 
l3eyer). 

General distribution iii 11,e 
Uni ted States : 

Florida - Appalachim1la 

River near Bristol (L. II. 
Pamn1el) ; Illinois-Url,autl 

(B. Fink, H. A. Gleason) i 

--
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~fichigan-Kev;•eena,v Point (Fra11k E. and 
Floyd J. Wood); Minnesota-Cass Lako (L. IL 
and H. E. Pamn1el), Saint Cloud (Dr. Gn1eliu); 
Now York-Ithaca (1-luenschcr and Bechtel, 
:wci specimens, 11. E. Sun1mers); Nova. Scotia 
-Pictou county (Harold St. John) ; Ohio
\Vorthington (Asa. Horr); Ontario-Kingston 
(J, Fol\'ler); South Carolina-Oconee county 
/two specimens, A. P. Anderson); Tennessee-
Clarksville (T. L. 1-\.ndrcws). 

Bloonriug, An1cs, ,\pril 1.31 10~4. Lansing, 
,\_pril 16, 192-l. Boone, April 15, 192-1. Ames, 
April 4, 1925. Lnnsing, April 12, 1926. Boone, 
April 5, 1925. 

HONBY BEEJ VISITS 

Ames, April ~O, 19261 2 p.m. Clear and ,varn1. 
Honey bees abundant

1 
gathering pollen only. 

}i .. bee in the flower 251 60, :!5, 15, 65 seconds. 
April 21, 1926. Dry. Boes collecting pol

len. ( L.H.P.) 

193 

i,~10. 119.-Common bloodroot 
(Sanguinaria ca.na
de-Mi.9). Common 
,vlld native plant 
of our woodlands. 
Drawing by Ada 
Hayden, 

1~10. 120.-Common bloodroot (Sa.ngu,,na.ria ca.nadensis). ,voodland scene. Photo by 
Ada H aydcn. 

Chelidoniu,n ,najus L. Celandine 
Introduced; gro,vs about to,vns. Biennial herb with saffron

colored juice, pinnately divided leaves and small yellow flowers. In-
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troduced near Cherokee near an old log cabin. Reported by Nestor 
Stiles. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 30, 1929, 11 a.m. Some bees. First observed this year. One, two, 
two, one, two, three seconds in a flower. Gathering pollen. (L.H.P.) 

Papaver (Tourn. ) L. Poppy 

Annual herbs with whitish juice. Flo,ver ,vith four petals, t,vo 
sepals. The capsule many-seeded, opening by pores around the top. 

Papaver soninif erurn L. Opium Poppy 

Smooth, with clasping leaves and globose pod. Corolla white or 
purple. 

I 

FIG. 121.-Poppy (Papaver eomniferwm). 

Distrib1dion in Iowa as shown by 
specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 
Dubuque ( two specimens, Asa 

Ho1T). 

JIONEY BEE VISI TS 

Brookings, South Dakota, July 31_, 
1922. Bees abundant. Often four 
bees on a single flower. One bre 
:fifteen, sixteen, 1ifteen, eighteen 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Papaver Rhoeas L. Common 
Poppy 

Slender branching annual, 
,vith spreading hairs. Capsules 
less than one inch 1011g. Flo,,
ers deep red or scarlet ,vith a 
dark eye. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 5, 1927, 10 a.m. Nortb 
"'ind. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, July 22, 1927, 11 to 12 a.m. 
After rain, cloudy, warm. B,'l'S 

five, ten seconds in a flower for pol· 

len. ( C. C.L.) 
Jefferson, September 2, 1927, 3 p.m. 

Bees visit flower for pollen. 
Tingley, June 20, 1929, 10 a.m. Some 

bees. Six, six, six, seven seconds iu 
a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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Papave,· orie,1tale L. Oriental Poppy 
Robust, l1airy peren11ial, three to four feet tall. Flowers large, 

scarlet ,vith dark center. 

FJG. 122.-Garden orienl.al poppy . . To the left flower and young capsule. To the righi 
mature capsule. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Rolfe, June 111 19291 12 :30 p.m. Bees 

abundant. Sixteen, twelve, eighteen, 
eleven seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

~1anson, June 11, 1929, 5 p.m. Bees 
present. (L.H.P.) 

Argeinone L. Prickly Poppy 
Annual or biennial herbs ,vith 

prickly bristles and yello,v juice; 
leaves with pricldy teeth, sinuate 
lobed, many of them blotched 
1vith white. Flowers whitish, yel
lo1v or rose-ti11ted. Sepals t,vo or 
three, in some cases prickly; 
petals four to six; stamens numer
ous, stigmas united. Pod prickly. 

Several species, frequently cul
tivated for ornamental purposes 
and sometimes escaped from culti
vation. 

Fro. 123.-0riental Poppy (Papaver 
orientale). 

• 
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Argernone grandiflora. S,vect Argemone, Prickly Poppy 

Plant one to three feet high, \vith glabrous stems or only slightly 
spiny. Leaves ,vith fe\v spines, ~·hite Yeined. Flowers more or 
less in clusters, three to six together; two or three inches across, 
white. Stamens many, pistils ~rith shor t style, stigmas radiat<l. 
Capsule about one inch long and ,vith fe,v spines. 

Commonly cultivated as an ornamental plant. 
H oney bees observed on this Ycr:r abundantly in the formal gar

den at Ames, At1gust 7, 1929, by l\frs. I rma Ortner v,Tebber. Bc"s 
gathering pollen, ten to t,velve seconds in a flower. 

This plant was under observation in July by the senior author · 
but honey bees \vere not sec11. Hone)' bees visit it regularly later. 

Argen1one i1iter11iedia S\veet 

A stot1t very glaucous plant one to four feet high. P eduncles 
leafy; flo\vers t,vo or more inches across, white or rarely purple. 
Capsules rigid and spiny. The variety rosea with rose-colored 
fl.o\vers. Indigenous to the Rocky mountains and l\riexico. 

Sometimes cultivated for ornamental pt1rposes. 
Bees not observed on this plant in lo\va but abundant d·uring the 

months of February and l\Iarch in the Rio Grande valley . 

.A.rgenione mexicana L. l\fexican Poppy 

Something like the preceding but less glaucous; flowers yello\v or 
rarely cream-colored. ,,r aste places, occasionally naturalized north
\vard. Common in Texas and l\Icxico. 

Bees were commonly observrd on this pla11t in the months of 
February and l\Iarch in the Rio Grande valley. Not seen on this 
species in Io,va. 

Escl1scholtzia calif orni'ca Uham. California Poppy 

D ifft1se pla11ts a foot to t\vo feet or more high, leaves ternately 
dissected into linear seg1nents. Flo\vers t"vo to three inches across: 
opening in sunshine, pale ye]lo,v or orange-colored. Capsule three 
to four inches long. 

RONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 22, 1027, 11 to 12 a.m. After rain. Cloudy, ·warm. A fair plant 
for pollen. Bees one, three seconds in a fto,ver. ( C.C.L. ) 

July 31, 1927, 10 :20 a.m. Some bees. Six, six, five, four, three, two, 
four, eight seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
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CRUCIFERAE, i',,luss'ARD FA~IILY 

Ilerbs ,vitl1 pungent j11ice, and regular eruciforn1 flo,vers. Sta
mens six. Pod a silique or silicle. 

Capsella B1,rsa-11astoris (L.) i',,lcdic. Shepherd's Purse 

,\. ,videly distrib11ted ,vi11tcr an11ual. Sten1-lcavcs ar1·0,v-shapcd1 

basal leaves pin11ately divided, vari
able. Small ,vhite f10,vc1·s and tri

angular 2-valved pocl. 

Fro. 124.-Shepherd's purse (Oap
selta B11,raa-paat-Ori8). 
Showing 11, part of the 
plant with the flowers, 
upper right-hand cor· 
ner, and the seed and 
pod to the left. 

Di.stribution for Io wa as shown by spcci1ne11s 
in I.S.C. II erbari11111: 

Ames, Han1burg, Keokuk, Paci.fie J unc
t'.on, ,van Lake (L. IL Pam1ncl) 1 .1\lden (F. 
F. Stevens), Ames (EJna Pa.n1n1el, B .:! rnice 
Banks, A. B. Iloopcs, George W. Carver, F. 
C. Stewart, B. G. Portor, F.. D. Ball, Fred 
Rolfs), Chickasaw county (,V. D. Spiker), 
Decorah (1:. W. D. llolway), Decatur coun
ty (J. P. Ande1·sou), Des Moines (I-I. 
Frankel), Fayette (B. Fink), Fort Dodge 
(F. W. Paige), High lake (B. 0. Wolden), 
Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Lake Park (S. J,;. 
Meek), Ledges (L. II. Pammel and R. 
Combs), New Hampton (P. II. Rolfs and 
A. I-I. 1Ioore), northeast Iowa (H. God· 
dard), Perry (I,. II. Pamn1el and Zimn1er

n1an) . 

General distribution in the United States: 
California-Butte eounty (A. A. Heller), VVauwona (L. H. Pa1nmel); Can

ada-Calgary (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Crags (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Bar
rett, R. V. Lee and Frank Raney), Larimer county (L. H. Pammel); District 
of Columbia-(Agnes Chase); Illinois-Eureka ( I. C. Brownlie); Kansas
Garretson Crossing, Manhattan (L. H. Pamroel); Louisiana-(T. L. Andre,.vs), 
Gretna (C. R. Ball); Maryland-Emmetsbul'g (L. II. Pammel); Massachu• 
setts-Cambridge (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Hibbing (L. Clapper); Intel'
national Falls (H. S. Kellogg); Mississippi-Vicksburg (L. H. Pammcl ); 
Missouri-St. Louis (L. H . Pammel); Nebraska--eastern (J. P. Anderson); 
}lastings (L. H. Pammel); New York-Westburg (Elis 'l'ubby) 1 Whitetown 
(J. V. Haberer) ; Ohio-Baltimore (A. Horr); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. 
Bruner); Oregon-La Pine (Kirk Whited), Portland (L. H. Pammcl and W. 
S. Dudgeon); South Dakota-Brookings (Edna Pammel), Elk Point (B. Fink; 
Texas-Austin (B. C. Thorpe), Tarrant county (A. Ruth), University Campus 
(F. C. Werkinthin); Utah-Salt Lake (F. E. Leona.rd ) ; Vermont-Bread 
Loaf (Emile F. Williams); Washington- ''Langley," Everett (J.M. G1·ant); 

' 
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Bu1·lington (II. Walkor), Cedar Falls ( A. A. Berger), Des Moines ( A. L. 
Bakke), l{ellcy (Pearl Clayton), Little Rock (C. R. Ball) , Morning Sun (•l 
Vii'. Carver), northeast Iowa (II. Goddard), Slater (H. Fawcett, W. I. Tener. 
C. Reinbott), Story City (L. IL Pan1mel and S. vV. Beyer), Tama county (F. 
A. Sirrine). 

Observed in fields June 13, 1924 (L. H. Pammel). Abundant in many of 
the fields at Council Bluffs, Dubuque, }lldora, Forest City, Hubbard, Ilawarden: 
LeI\l[ars, Nevada, Sioux City, Story Cit)', Vi'atcrloo, Zearing. 

General distrib1ttion in the United States: 

California-Alexandria (Lyster IL De,voy); Colorado-Fort Collins (J. II. 
Co,ven); 1Iinncsota-International Falls (l-J. S. Kellogg) ; Missouri-Sheffield 
(Kenneth K. 1Iackenzie); 1Iontana-Hamilton (L. H. Pammel and H. S., 
Fawcett); Now York-Cincinnatus (Lyster II. Dewey), I thaca (H. E. Sum
mers); North Dakota-Fargo (L. II. Pammel); South Dakota-Brookings 
(Edna C. Pammel); Utah- Logan (L. JI. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, 
F. Raney); Wisconsin-I~a Crosse (L. H. Pammel); Virginia-OrovilJe (A. 
A. IIcller) . 

IIONEY I~l•JE "VISITS 

Ames, Juno 15, 1923, 1 p.m. \Varn11 sunshiny. Bees abundant. Two, three, 
two, three, two, two seconds in a .flo~rcr. (L.II.P.) 

Blooming dates for Bra.ssica arvcn.sis. 

Northern Southern 
section Central section section 

t/l -r:: -. Cl1 .... !::: 
0 bl) (I) 0.. 0 

0 A A t1I ..., re, a, ..... 
~ ;::::J ~ . r:: A 

bl) 0 0 ..., ;... cd 
.... 

i:; (I) ..., ~ r-.. ..c r-.. r:::s I>-, ;§ ..... s <IJ Cl1 C, 0 Q;) 
Ill c-3 <IJ 
A ~ 

C) .. gJ ;::I 0 
s s Ill re cd 0 

d <lJ c:.> a, ..... cd 

~ H r:.:l ~ ~ A 0 ~ H ~> 

1898 5-24 
1902 5-28 5-28 6-8 
1903 5-19 
1905 5-11 
1906 5-25 
1908 5-20 
1910 5-28 (7-23 height) 
1912 5-29 6-1 
1913 6-13 
1914 5-27 5-20 
1917 

I 
6-10 6-6 

1921 5-25 
1922 6-10 5-10 
1923 6-23 5-28 
1925 6-18 
1926 5-25 
1927 5-24 
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B,·assica j,1ncca (L.) Cosso11. Indian 1\Iustar<l 

.\n annual or bien11ial glaucous herb; upper leaves oblong. at
lPnuate at the base, the lo,vcr lyrate. Po<l one an,l one-half inches 
long. pedieels spreading; the beak of the slender pod seedless; 
lea,-es not clasping. A "'ecd of grai11 fields, in clay an<l black 
prnirie solls with Brassica arL"e11sis a11<l species of I'olygo111on. 

)Instard flo,fers are rather conspiel1ous, sepals four, g1·cenish; 
petals four, ~yellff\V. There are four rather conspicuous nectaries, 
t-wo on the ii1ner side of the short stn1nens and the other t,,,o hc.
t,reen tl.1e insertio11 o.f the long stan1ens. 

This plant blooms abundantly during June an<l early ,ful )'. It 
!:~ frequently visited by the honey bee, ,vhic·h is a nor,nnl Yisitor. 
1>iptera and Coleoptcru are rc11orte<l on othcl' 1nustaras. 

Di'ltribution in I owa as shown by .specimens i11, the I.S.C. lllrbarium: 

.\rmstrong, Badger, Kossuth eount_r, Mnrathou (L. II. Panunt•l ) , .,\\den (C. 
I. 8tevens), An1cs (R. I. Cratty, B. S. Port('r1 C. 11. J{ing, II. H. l~cllvg~ und 
R. E. Jeffs), Burlington (JL ,ralker ) , ltraser (Botany Heniinnr). 

GP11trnl distribution in the U·nited States ; 

Florida-Gaincs-rille (L. II. Pamn1cl); iiiehigan-,\~hitrh111\ ( L. IL l:>n.,n
mPI); Oregon-Crook county (Kirk \\'hitetl) j Routh f)nkota~CIC'ar J.ake 

Bdna Pamn1cl). 

IIONEY BJ<;l~ , 11SITS 

Ames, August 27, 1916. Cloudy, moderately cool. Field on Squaw crerk. Six 
Lees after nootar whlch can be seen in sparkling drops about the four 
nectaries at base of stamens. 

September 1, 1916. Clear, cool, north\\·est \Vind. A bee g·nthering nectar. 
Pollen upon its legs. (L.A.K.) 

Brassica ,,igra (L.) ICoch. Black 11It1star<l 

A common coarse branching annl1al along roa<lsi<lcs i green, 
bristly, leaves slender pctioled, the lo,vcr ,vith a large lobe. Pods 
short, appressed. 

A ,vayside field an<l garden " 'ee<l in clay an<l black soils, in culti
vated lands an<l ,vaste places. 

Distri.bution in Iowa as shown by spocimcns in. the I .S.C. Ilcrbarium. : 

Badger, Boone, Cedar Falls, Des Moines, Forest City, Gillett Grove, liarlan, 
Indianola, Lake Mills, Marshalltown, McGregor, ?,.forn.via, Nevada, P ostvill e, 
Steamboat Rock, Webster City ( I,. II. Pammel), Okoboji, Ontario (R. I. 
Cratty), Ames (L. II. Pammel, C. E. Maxwell nnd 1<.::. Elijah, AI. Clapper, three 
specimens, E. R. CampbeU, II. S, Fawcett, P.H. I?olfs), Carroll (J. F. Coupe), 

• 
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FIG. 128.-Black mustard (B·ra,911ica 71igra). 
Dewey, U. S. D. A. 

Clarion (R. W. Edwards), Fayet1 
(B. Fink), Fraser (two specimen 
Botany Seminar), Johnson count 
(E. B. Graff), Kelley (L. H. Pan 
mel and E. E. Maxwell), Keoku 
(P. H. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone oou1 
ty) (R. E. Buchanan), Osage (Rut 
"\Valker), Palo Alto county ( counti 
agent). 

General distribution in the Unite 
States: 
Idaho-Sand Point (L. H. Pam 

' mel and W. S. Dudgeon); Michiga 
- Detroit (L. H . Pammel); Minne 
sota-Kelly lake (Lyle Clapper) 
Ne"-' York-Geneva (L. H . P'aIW 
n1el); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. E 
Pan1mel) ; Utah-Fort Douglas, Sal 
Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. 
Dlaekwood), Logan ( A. Isabel MuJ 
ford). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Story City, June 19, 1917. Warm 

sunshiny. Some bees. Three 
three, two, three, two seconds in : 
:flower. 

Bloomfield, July 25, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Bees fairly abundant. 
one, one, one seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

T,vo, two, two 

Ames, I.S.C. Formal Gardens, July 30, 1927, 9 and 10 a.m. Cool, dry ano 
cloudy. Bees working vigorously. '£wo, throe seconds to a flower. (C.C.L.) 

Bloomington, August 25, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees common. One, two, two, one, one 
two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Marshallto,vn, August 30, 1927, 10 a.m. 
two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Warm, clear. Bees one, one, one 

Forest City to Thompson, July 121 1928. Black mustard common along fences! 
Odor vanilla-like. (L.H.P.) 

Jewell, July 6, 1929. Bees fairly abundant. 
flower. (L.H.P .) 

Two, two, two, two seconds in a 

Lansing, August 17, 1929, 3 p.n1. Bees abundant. 
Moisture conditions for honey secretion favorable. 
three, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Very pleasant odor. 
Bees two, three, two1 

Waukon, August 18, 1929, 10 a.m. Odor pleasant. Bees fairly common. Bees 
two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Brassica 11' apus L. Rape 
The rape of agriculture, largely gro,vn in Io,va, sometimes an 

escape. 
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A glaucous bluisl1 green annual and biennial plant with smooth 
leaves, clasping, on the flo,ver steins. The pod long and slender. 
Thickened parts are formed above the ground. 

In sandy and clay soils, and i11 black prairie soils. 

lJi~·tribution in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Burlington (II. Walker), Kelley (Pearl Clayton) . 
Ge11eral distrib1ition: 

Alaska-Juneau, Sitka (J.P. Anderson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 27, 1914 (Experimental Plot). Cloudy, southeast wind. Three 
insects per hour. No bees. (G.I-f.M.) 
Honey bees have been observed on this species at Ames. (L.H.P.) 

Brassica Rapa L. Tur11ip 

The leaves of the turnip a1·e 
yello,v; and the root thickened. 

green, lyrate; the flo\vers small, 
It is commonly cultivated in the 

state. 
The flo,vers are attractive to bees, and are said by Mr. J. S . 

llarbison to make a profitable crop of honey. Bees have been ob
served on this species in Iovi/a. 

General distribution: 

Oregon-Crook county (K. Whited). 

Brassica ca1npestris L. Ruta-baga 
A glaucous plant ,vith scattered hairs ,vhen yot1ng. Leaves 

lyrate lobed, clasping at the base. Flowers rather large, pale yello,v. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 28
1 

1927, 8 a.m. Some bees. Two, two, t,vo, two, one, three sec
onds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Brassica oleracea L. Cabbage 
The garden cabbage. A biennial ,vith rounded, thick, fleshy 

leaves collected in a head; flo,vers yello,v; plant glaucous. 
Mr. J . S. Harbison said of it, "Cabbage blossoms afford a con

siderable amount of honey of a fair quality and flavor." 

l,Jatthiolci incanci Br. Common Stock 
Flo,vers large and sho,vy, ,vhite to purple. Broad ,vinged seeds. 

Common cultivated stock, with flowers of many colors. 

I 
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HONEY BEE ,rrSITS 
Ames, Formal Gardens, I. S. 0., .July J 3, 1927. Ilot, dry, clear. Bees thre1• 

to seven seconds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 

Raphanus (Tourn.) L. Radish 
Annual or biennial herbs. Leaves generally lyrate lobed or pin

natifid \vith indehisrcnt linear 01· oblong pods \vhich are several 
seeded with a Rpongy material bct,vccn the seeds. Pod more or 
less constricted bct\vec11 the seeds. Ji,lo"·crs "·hite, pink or pur
plish, generally in racemes. 

Raplianus sat ivus L. Radish 
Annual plant. LeaYes lyratcly divided. Flowers 

petals pale purple. P ods thick, scarcely mo11iliform. 

1101'.TEY BEE VIBITS 

. 
1n racemes, · 

11itchellville, August 31, 1929, 1 p.m. Cool, cloucly. Bees six, six, four, four, 
six seconds on a :flower. (L.I I.P.) 

r 
Fxo. 129.-Stinkweed (Polaniaia trachyeperma,). Photo by Photo Section, I .S.O. 

.. 

, 
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CAPP ARIDACEAE 

licrbs ,vith cruciform flowers, six or more stamens, one-celled 
pod and kidney-shaped seeds. Leaves alternate, palmate. 

Pola,,isia Raf. Polanisia 

Ilcrbs ,vith cruciform flo,vers. Petals ,vith cla,vs, notches at 
apex. Stamens eight to thirty-two, uneqt1al. Annuals ,vith glandu
lar hairs. Flo,vers in leaf;y racemes. 

Pola1,isia trachyspcr1na T. and G. Clammy-,vced 

Ilas yellowish white cruciform flo,vers, sepals grcenisl1, petals 
,vhitish, slightly purplish. Stamens numerous, pistil si11gle. 

Nectar is secreted copiously and ,vl1ere the plant is common 
honey is produced from it. The plant occurs in sandy soil. 

Distribution in Iowa as shou.:n by speci11ie11s in th e 1.S.C. Ilerbarium: 

Cedar Falls, Lamoni, Rock Rapids, Spirit Lake (L. H. Pammel), Chickasa"', 
New Hampton (W. D. Spiker), Ames (E. Bro,vn, S. W. Beyer, C. R. Ball), 
Armstrong (R. I. Cratty) , Colfax (P. Sipe), Kelley (P. Clayton), Osage (Mrs. 
F. M. Tuttle), Peru (D. E. Hollings"·orth) . 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arizona-Tucson (L. H. Pammel) ; Colorado-Denver, Littleton (L. H. 
PammAl), Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall), Fort Logan (G. M. Lummis), New 
Windsor (G. E. Osterhout); Kansas-Wichita (t,Yo specimens, Dr. T. L. An· 
drews); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Cass Lake, Star is
land (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), Lake City (L. H. Pam.mel), 
Ralston (P. G. Holden); Montana-Glendive (L. H. Parrimel); New Mexico
Fort Bayard (L. H. Pammel), Santa Rita (A. Isabel Mulford); South Da
kota-Hot Springs (J. C. Witham); Texas-Clay Station (L. H. Pammel), 
Corpus Christi (A. A. Heller); Wyoming-Halleck canon (Aven Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Commonly visited by honey bees in Iowa. Especially common where the 
plant occurs in sandy so.il. Many bees were observed on Muscatine I sland and 
west in 1928 and previously at Bellevue, also some in ,central Iowa near Ames. 
Many bees observed on these flo,vers in Wisconsin and northeastern Iowa. 

Cleome L. Spider Flower 
Annual herbs, with cruciform flowers. Leaves alternate. Pod 

long and slender ,vith many seeds. Flowers of species rose-colored 
or yello,v. 

Cleome serrulata Pursh. Rocky Mountain Bee Plant 

A smooth annual; leaves of three lanceolate, oblong leaflets; flo,v-
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L 

FIG. 130.-Rocky Mountain bee plant (Oleome aerru.lata). Photo by Oolburn. 

ers in bracteate racemes; petals usually rose-colored, short-clawed; 
stipe of pod as long as the pediccl. 

This js a common plant in the l\Jisso1Lri loess of \Vestern Iowa. 
Naturalized sometimes in sandy and gravelly soils. 

The whitish or rose-colored petals arc provided with claws. The 
receptacle is produced beyond the petals and stamens and bears a 
conspicuous nectar gland. The flowers of this species are abundant
ly visited by honey bees and other IIymenoptera. They produce a 
large amount of nectar. 

Distribt1,tion in Iowa as shown by speci,nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Onawa (two specimens), Turin (L. H. Pammel), Ames, (R. Meeker and C. 
R. Ba11, F. A. Sirrine), Fremont county (J. P. Anderson, T. J. and M. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick), LeMars (W. F. Coddington), Sioux City (two specimens, J. R. 
Campbell). 

, 

• 
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131.-Rocky Mountain bee 
plant (Cleonie serru
/ata). Drawing, Ada 
Hayden. 

'!'his species has been observed (L. H. Pan1-

n1el) at Polle City (introduced), Council Bluffs, 
GIE\n,vood, Han1burg, Missouri Valley, Payno, 
Sioux Ci:y. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Ar:zona-Flagstaff (D. T. ].facDougal); 
Arkansas -Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs), 
Canada-Calgary (L. R. Pammel); Colorado
A.ltan1ont (Carolyn Anderson), Denver (E. W. 
D. Hol"'·ay), Georgetown (Reppert and Wit
ter); :hianitou (E. and E. S. Clen1ents), No,v 
Windsor (George B. Osterhout), Poudre RiYcr 
(C. S. Crandall) i Kansas-,vestern (JI. I. 
:Featherly); Missouri-Jefferson City (L. 
l(rause), Kansas City (Kenneth Mackenzie); 
Montana-Billings (F. S. Hunt), Custer (J. 
N. Blankinship), Livingston, Glendive (L. H . 
Pan1mel), She1·idan (L.A. Fitch); Nebraska
Callaway (.J. 1-L Bates), Lincoln county (F. G. 
1Iiller), \Villow Island (Joseph Wahl); Ne"' 
Mexieo- Lamy (A. Isabel ].fulford); South 
Dakota-Highmore ( Quick) 1 Hot 
Springs (J. C. Whitn1an, Paddock and Rep· 
pert) i Wyoming-Cheyenne (L. H. Pammel), 
Kimball (t\\·O specimens, L. TI. Pammel, I. C. 

Brownlie), Laramie (L. H. Pamn1el1 I. C. Brownlie and E. E. Pattee, two speci
mens, A ven Nelson), Naturjta (Edwin Payson), Yellowstone Park (R. R. 
White, A,•en and Elias Nelson), Canon (L. H. Pan1mel and R. E. Blaclnvood), 
Laramie Hills (L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan and G. M. 
Lummis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This species is freely visited by honey bees in western Io\\·a and is considered 
one of the valuable honey plants. Bees ,vere noted especially at Sioux City, 
Council Bluffs, Tabor and Hamburg and also sometimes on the escaped plants 
in Polk county. 

L. H. Pammel states '' I have seen many honey bees on this species in the 
west, also in western lO\\'a at Hamburg, Sioux City and Council Bluffs." 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. Six, seven, four, :five, six 

seconds on a :flo,ver. Missouri Joess soil. 

Cleo1ne spinosa L. Spider Flo,ver 

A tall clammy pubescent annual. Leaflets five to seven, lanceo
late, serrulate, ,vith a raceme of handsome ,vhite or rose-colored 
flowers. Cultivated as a garden flo,ver, occasionally escaping to 
1vaste grounds. Introduced from the tropics. The flo,vers are 
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F10. 132.-Rocky Mountain be& plant ( Oleome serrulata). Photo by H . I. Featherly. 

cruciform, ,vhite to rose-colored, petals ,vith claws, stamens with 
long filaments, pistil single. 

The nectar is secreted abundantl:y. The flower is much frequent
ed by bees late in the after110011 and early -iI1 the morning. Under 
favorable conditions an excellent honey plant. 

General distrib1ttion as shown by speaimen.s in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n: 

• Cuba (Santa Clara province) (Robert Combs), Florida (Hillsborough county) 
( A. Fredholm). 

Comn1only cultivated as an ornamental plant. 

IIONEY BEE VI SITS 
Ames, Campus, August 27, 1915, 11 a.m. Partly cloudy. Six bees. 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Four bees. Quite freely visited on other days. (L .A.K.) 
A bee pollinated flo"'er. 

RESEDACEAE l\IIGNONETTE FAMILY , 
IIerbs with flowers four- to seven-divided. Capsule opening at 

the top. Leaves alternate, stipules glandlike. Flowers in terminal 
~pikes or racemes. 
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FIO. 133.-SpidC'r flower (Oleo-me iq,i1H,sn). Photo by Ada ITaydc11. 

Reseda odorata I..J. l\[igno11ette 

l!ONI•:Y BJ.:E 'iISITS 
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Ames, July 13, 1027, 7 :30 p.1n. So1nc bct>s. Two, two, t.,wo, three, two, two 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 22, 1927
1 

)1-12 a.m. After rain. Cloudy, wann. Four visit plant 
for pollen. Bees, tn'o, three sc-conds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 

July 31, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Bees creeping over the flowers. One, one, one, 
two, one seconds in a flO"-'CT. 

August 27, 1927. Bees fairly con1mon. Two, two, two, t,vo, three, th1·ee 

seconds in a flo,ver. 

CR1\SSlJLACEAE, STONECROP FA01ILY 

Succ11le11t herbs, ,vith small symmetrical fio,vers 1n C.)'lnelikc 
clusters. 

Sed11,1n Telephi1t1n L. Live-forever 

Fleshy leaved plant ,vitl1 red or purple flowers. Blooms rather 
late in the summer and early autumn. Commo11ly cultivated as an 
ornamental pla11t. 
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IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 27, 1927, 4: 30 p.m. Bees abundant. 
August 31, 1927, 12 :30 p.m. Bees one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 

Visiting 16, 12, 14 flowers in a eluster. 
September 5, 1927, 9: 30 a.m. Bees one, one, two, one, two, one seconds in 

a flower. (L.H.P.) 
September 7, 1927, 4: 20 p.m. ( near apiary). Bees abundant. Two, two, 

t\vo, two seconds in a flower. (L.R.P.) 

SAXIFRAGACEAE, SAXIFRAGE F.A?t1ILY 

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate " 'ithout stipules. Abundant 
albumen in the seeds. Plants roselike. 

Of this group Knuth says, '' The nectar is exposed, rarely half 
concealed, and is secreted by the outer ,vall of the ovary.'' 

H euchera L. Alum Root 

Perennial herbs with rotmdish leaves principally from the root
stock. Flowers in small clusters, petals five. 

F10. 134.-.Alum root (Heuchera hiepida). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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H e,,chera sa,,gui,iea Englm. Coral Bells 

Perennials ,vith nearly round or some,vhat cordate leaves. Flow
ers bright red, bell-shaped. Commonly cultivated as an ornamental 
plant. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 26, 2 p.m. Some bees. One, one, one, one, one seconds in a flo,ver. 

Heuchera hispida Pursh. 

Perennial one and one-half to t,vo feet high. Stems hispid or 
hirsute ,vith spreading hairs or slightly glandular; panicle narro,v; 
calyx ovate and ofte11 irregular; stame11s exserted, longer than the 
petals. 

Rather ,videly distributed on prairies in Iowa. 

Philadelph1'8 L. Syringa 
Shrubs, ,vith opposite toothed leaves and clusters of sho,vy ,vhite 

flo,vers, petals four to five, styles united nearly to the top. Cells of 
capsule splitting apart ,vhen ripe, seeds numerous. 

. . . . 
,.·.·.:: . F 

E 
F10. 135.-Flower of mock orange (Phlladelpltus eoronariU,8'). A . Genera.I aspect ol 

flower. B. Back of flower. C. Longitudinal section showing proterogyny, 
D. Anthesis of flower. E. Elongation of filnments, dehiscence of anthers. 
F. Three-pored pollen grains. G. Flower showing inferior pistil and nectary 
in cup of calyx. Drawn by A., Hayden. 
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Philadephiis coronariits L. lVIock Orange 

A woody shrub with erect branches, smoothish oblong-ovate 
leaves and close clusters of handsome fragrant creamy white flo,vers, 
i11 late spring. 

The shrub was introduced from Europe and is ,videly cultivated 
as an orna1nental plant in Io,va. 

Honey is secreted by a white fleshy disc on the upper surface of 
the ovary. I t is accessible to insects, which are attracted to the 
flovver by its ,vhite color a11d strong fragra11ce. 

FIG. 136.-Mock orange (Philadelphus coronarius). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Dist rib 1ition i11, Iowa as sltown by speoimens in the I.S.C. II erbari11,m: 

Ames (L. H. Pammel, J. C. Blumer). 
It has been observed (L. H. -Pammel) at Boone, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 

Council Bluffs, Davenport, Des J\,Ioincs, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, l{eokuk, Mar
shalltown, Mason City, 1\IIuscatine. 

!!ONEY BEE VISI TS 

Ames, May 8, 1921. Somewhat cloudy. Bees gathering nectar and pollen. 
May 23, 1921, 8 :30 a.m. Cloudy, warm. Bees abundant. Seven, eight, 

nine, seven, one, three, ten seconds in a flower. Bees gathering nectar. 
lvfay 26, · 1921. Bees abundant. Five, six, seven, four, :five, seven seconds 

in a flower. 
June 1, 1922, 2 : 30 p.m. Cloudy, warm. Abundance of rain preceding 

week. Bees abundant. Take fifteen to twenty-five seconds in a flower. 
June 4, 1922, 8: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. Collecting nectar. 

• 
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June 5, 1922, 11 a.m. and 12 m. Clear. A fe,v bees. Ten, eight, ten, 

eight seconds in a flower. 
2:30 p.m. A few bees collecting nectar. 

June 6, 1922, 1 p.m. Bees common. Five, six, three, t,vo, fiyc, s1x 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 8, 1922, 9 a.m. ,llecs one, four, :five, four, eight, three seconds in 

a :flower. (L.H.P. ) 
J une 10, 1923, 9 a.m. Bees in the flo,vor three, five, six, cloven, ten 

seconds. (L.H.P.) 
June 13, 1923, 9 a.m. Bees collecting pollen and nectar. Three, :fivo, 

six, eleven seconds in a flo"•er. (L .II.P.) 
June 14, 1923, 9 a.m. Clear, ,va.rn1, southeast ·wind. Bees six, five, 

four, ten, eleven, six seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H .P. ) 
June 18, 1923, 12 :30 p.m. Bees getting both pollen and noctar. Six, 

six, seven, eight, Rix seconds in a flo,vcr. 
(L.Il.P.) July 5, 1924, 8 a.m. Cool, clear, de,v. No bees. 

May 7, 1927, 4 p.m. Clear, ,varm. Bees fourteen, t,velve, 

eighteen seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
May 8, 1927, 1 p.m. Warn1, slight ·wind. Bees abundant. Seven, six, 

ten, eleven 1 seven seconds in a flower. 
June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Warm, sunny slope. One bee in four n1inutcs 

to a fl..o,Yer. Bees fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, fourteen, fifteen, four seconds 

in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 
June 10, 1927, 2 p.n1. Bees five, four, seven, six seconds in a flo,ver. 
June 11, 1927

1 
8:30 a.n1. Bees abundant. Four, five, three, fiyo, three 

seconds in a flo·wer. (L.H.P.) 
June 14, 1927, 11 a.m. Flowers passing. Bees five, six, five, six1 two, 

one1 six seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P. ) 
June 15, 1927

1 
10 a.m. Flo,vers on tile "'ane. Bees ten, four, three, 

two, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
June 21, 1927, 8 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 

6 p.m. Warm, sunny. Some bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 24, 1927, 12 m. A few £1.o,vers left. A fe,v bees. (T.,.H.P.) 
June 28, 1927, 8 a.m. Late bloom. Fe,v bees. (L.H.P. ) 

Ames (six miles north), June 1, 1929. Bees at work. (II. 1-Iagge.) 
Rolfe, June 11, 1929. Bees six, five, six seconds in a flower. (I ,.ILP.) 
Ames, J une 17, 1929, 11 a.m. Many small 1-Iyrnenoptera and son1e Diptcra. 

No honey bees. (L.H.P.) 
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Blooming dates for Philadelph11s ooronarius. 

Northern Southern 
section Central section section 

Lansing Ames Boone New~on Oskaloosa Anamosa Keokuk 

1906 6-31 
1907 6-23 6-17 
1908 5-27 5-30 5-]5 
1909 6- 1 6-10 
1910 5- 28 
1911 5- 28 5-15 
1912 
1913 6- 12 
1914 6-3 6-1 6-1 
1915 6-8 5-30 
1917 6-17 
1019 6- 2 
1922 6-3 
1023 
1!)24 G-4 -

Deutzia Thunb. Deutzia 

Shrubs ,vith opposite leaves, petiolate, serrate. Flo,vers white or 
purplish, bisexual. 

De,,tzia scabra Thunb. Deutzia 

Small shrubs five to six feet high, ascending branches. Leaves 
ovate-la.nceolate to acuminate, base broadly crenate. Flo\vers ,vhit
ish. Blooms i11 late spring and early summer. Generally cultivated 
as an ornamental plant throughout the northern United States. 

The nectar is accessible to honey bees and these have been ob
served in numerous places. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

An1es, June 27, 1927, 3 and 4 p.m. Warm, "·indy, dry Bees abundant 
(C.C.L. ) 

Ribes L. Currant. Gooseberry 

Lo,v shrubs, blossoming in the spring, fruit mostly edible. Leaves 
alternate, palmately lobed. Flowers for the most part greenish 
yello,v, clustered in many.blossomed racemes. 

The nectar is free, or sometimes concealed. I t is secreted by the 
epigynous disk. 

"Currants and gooseberries are dependent upon insect pollina• 
tion and are well adapted to bees. ' '- A B C of Bee Culture. 

-
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There is much variation in the insect relations of the genus 
Ribes. Some species, like the Rocky Mo11ntain flo,vering currant 
(Ribes aureuni), have a long calyx tube and are pollinated by hum
ming birds, though bees occasionally visit the flowers. Some species 
are not highly specialized. 

The nectar is secreted in a shallow depression and is accessible to 
short-tongued insects, as in the commonly cultivated Ribes alpinurn. 
In Ribes v·ulgare the depressions are much deeper. 

In the commonly cultivated gooseberry (Ribes Grossularia) the 
flowers are bent do,vnward and the opening of the tube is smaller. 
Pendent flowers make for ready access by the bees. In the culti
vated black gooseberry ( Rib es nigrum) the flowers are more or less 
bell-shaped and pendulous. 

In the Rocky Mountain currant, as in some of the other species 
of the genus Ribes, the color of the petals changes when pollination 
has been effected, the petals turning from yellow to carmine red; 
that is to say when the styles and anthers have withered. Delpino 
makes the suggestion that this is to tell the insect visitors that their 
services are no longer needed, but objections have been made to this 
theory. 

Ribes Cynosbati L. Prickly Gooseberry 

Low prickly shrub; leaves round-ovate, soft pubescent, loose 
racemes of small greenish flowers. Berries with long prickles. 
Favors rocky woods. 

This grows best in rocky (limestone) soil in sandy woodlands, 
along streams. It is fairly common. Associated with Vicia catro
liniana, Geranium mac'ulatum, Phlox pilosa, Thalictrum dasy
carpum. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimens m the I.S.C. H erbarvwm: 

Cedar Rapids, Clear Lake (two specimens), Backbone Park (Delaware 
county), Johnson county, Lansing, Ledges (Boone county, six specimens), 
Marion county, Mahaska county, McGregor (two specimens), Marquette, Pali
sades (l.inn county), Peterson, Red Rock, Waukon Junction (t,vo specimens) , 
Webster City (L. H. Pammel), Fort Dodge, Webster City, Woodman's Hollow 
(F. Horton), Postville, Yello,v 1·iver (L. H. Pammel, E. Orr, 0. Schultz), Al· 
gona (R. I. Cratty), .Ames (J. 0. Ellis), Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), Fayette 
(B. Fink), Fort Dodge (F. C. Stewart), Fraser (woods northeast) (R. I. 
Cratty and L. H. Pammel), Iowa county (G. W. Carver). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Palmer Lake (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank 
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Raney); 1vfassachusetts-Decrfield (M. A. Day); :hifichigan-Whitehall (L. H. 
, Pammel) ; l\liinnesota-Cass Lake, Cedar island ( t,vo specimens, L. H. and H. 

E. Pa1nmel), s·t. Cloud (Dr. Gmelin), Thompson (J. H. Sandberg); New 
York-Ithaca (:hiiuenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Wisconsin-Prairie 
du Chien (L. IL Pammel), St. Croix Fa11s ( L. H. and II. E. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, May 1, 1924, 2 p.m. Bright, clear, fairly warm. Some bees and other 

IIymenoptera. 

Bloo·ming dates for Ribes Cynosbati. 

Northern Southern 
section Central section section 

Lansing Ames Boone Le Grand Io~Ya Falls Palisades Keokuk 

1902 4-24 
1904 5-7 
1908 4-19 
1910 3-31 
1911 4-25 
1912 4-25 4-27 
1913 4-25 
1914 4-30 
1915 4-25 
1916 5-2 5-1 5-2 
1917 5- 12 5-5 
1918 5-6 4-10 
1919 4-26 4-23 
1920 4-29 4-28 4-27 
1921 4-15 4-18 
1922 4-25 5-14 
1923 5-1 
1924 5-20 5-5 
1925 4 13 - 4-20 

Ribes gracile lVIichx. lVIissouri Gooseberry 

This gooseberry bears upon its stem stout reddish spines; the 
pedt1ncles are long and slender, the flo,vers whitish; berry smooth. 
Common in borders of woods and on bottoms along small streams in 
rocky woodlands and in clay and alluvial soil; ,vith Phlox divaricata 
and Podophyll11,m peltatuni. 

The wild gooseberry (Ribes g1racile and R . Oynosbati) are both 
early flo,vering species and are visited by the honey bee and by 
Bornbus pennsylvanica, also by species of Vespa. 

The greenish flowers grow in axillary clusters of two or three. 
The pendulous position and the characters of the flowers indicate 
adaptation to bees. 

The honey bee visits them for pollen and honey. 

• 

♦ 
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FIG. 1 37.- Missouri gooseberry (Ribes gracile). Photo by ..4.da Hayden. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci-mens in the I.S.C. II erbari um : 

Beaman, Cedar Falls, Cherokee, Dubuque, Fremont county, Glenwood, Granite, 
Hamburg, Kelley, Lansing, Ledges (Boone county), Lost Isl au cl lake, 1'1illa 
county, Nashua, New Albin, Otter creek, Palisades (Linn county), Peterson, 
Pisgah, P ostville, South Dakota ( opposite Hawarden), Shenandoah, Walnut 
creek, Warren county, (L. H. Pammel) , Armstrong, Clear Lake, J;;mmet county 
(R. I. Cratty), Dakota City, Fort Dodge, 1'Iucl lake (Hamilton county), Web
ster City (F. C. Stewart), Ames (Bernice Ba11ks, S. A. Miller), Colfax (F. P. 
Sipe), Decol'ah (E. W. D. H olway), Fayette ( two specimens, B. Fink), IIa1n
burg (L. H. Paromel and H. B. Clark), :J\,lissouri Valley (H. B. Clark), north
east Iowa (H. Goddard), Rome (L. H. Pammel and J. Kelso), Spirit Lake 
(L. H. Pammel and H. E. Pammel), Wild Cat Den (Muscatine county) (L. H. 
Pammel, J. Helm, E. R. Hodson). 

It has been observed (L. H. P amroel) at Adel, Algona, Burlington, Carroll, 
Centerville, Charter Oak, Davenport, Denison, Des Moines, Dexter, Eldora, 
Elkader, Estherville, Fairfield, Forest City, Fort Atkinson, J efferson, Keokuk, 
Mason City, Muscatine, Onawa, Redfield, Sioux City, Steamboat Rock, Waukon 
Junction, Woodbine. 
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Fla, 138.-Flower of gooseberry (Ribes gracilc). To the right prickly gooseberry (R. 
Oynosbati). Drawn by 0. M. King. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Minnesota-Graceville (two specimens), 0l'tonville, (L. H . Pammel), Cass 
Lake, Cedar island (L. H. and H . E. Pammel), St. Anthony Park (J. H. Sand
berg); Missouri-Greeinvood (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Soutl1 Dakota-Lake 
Tetonkeha (N. E. Jiansen and L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Fond du Lac 
(Elizabeth Waters and L. H. Pammel), Madison (L. TI. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ledges, Boone county, 1\1:ay 5, 1919. Cool. Bees getting nec~ar. Abundant on 
the flowers in the woods. Five bees at ·work in one clump five feet across. 

Ames, April 261 1921. No honey bees. Son1e bumble bees. 
May 3 to 10, 192•!, Warm. No bees. 

Dayton Park, May 1, 1927. Bees not abundant. Gathering pollen. Bees three, 
two, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 5, 1927, 4:30 p.1n. ,varm, ·windy. Bees collecting pollen. Four, 
three, two, four, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, April 30, 1929, 8:30 a.m. Bees three, two, three, t,vo, three, two 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

' April 30, 1929, 12:15 p.m. Five, four, ~our, four, five seconds in a flo,ver. 
May 1 to 5, 1929. Cool. No bees. 

Mason City, May 11, 1929, 12:15 p.m. Some bees. (L.H.P. ) 
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Ribes Grossnlaria L. J~nropean Gooseberry 

This form has stout spines. I t is the gooseberry of gardens but ns 
an escape from cultivation it is loca11y established in some places. 
A lo\.v prickly bush, berry usually finely pubescent. Sepals of the 
flo~·ers are green, usually "·ith reddish tips, \vhile the petals are 
,vhite. The necta·r is secreted in the base of the bell-shaped part of 
tl1e receptacle. After fertilization the sepals curve up,vard. 

Gooseberries are very attracti\"e to bees and are of some import
ance, especialJy i11 plantings gro"·11 for 1narket. Ho11ey bees visit 
them Yery freely in lo"\\·a. 

Bloo1ning dates for Ribcs G;-oss11laria. 

Northern 
section Central seetion Southern sect:on 

>.. .... ..., 
b.O 

..., cd .... ..... '3 § A Q) 0 A ..... {I) 0 .,, A Q0 ~ ..... 
Q) E ,:.) ;:. 
E 0 E::: 0 

A c-3 0 ~ 
C) 

0 ~ 
.... 

,-:i ~ ~ H ,-:i 0 

1902 5- 25 
1903 4-26 
1904 4-26 
1905 4-9 
1906 4-30 4-19 
1907 ' 5-6 
1908 4-16 
1911 5-4 4-2•1 
1914 
1918 4-22 
1920 5- 9 
1922 5- 1 
1923 

II.oney prod uction in Ooostberry. 0. ,v. Park. 

P eriod P er io l cf 
P eriod of Full 'IYorkcd honey 

Year bloon1 bloom by b:c-cs flow Notes 
-

1919 4-27 5- 15 
1921 4-21 4-26 4-26 5-4 5-4 Bees numerous 
1922 4-28 5- 5 Of secondary import-

ance. Both nectar and 

-· pollen are used. 

• 
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Flo. 139.-Cultivl\ted gooseberry (Ribcs Grossularia). 

HONEY B}~E \'TSI'rs 
1918, 6: 30 a.m. Bees ahunt:ant. Manhattan, l(ausas, 1'-Iay 5, 

Ames, 1-1ay 5, ]919. Cool. 
on one clump. 

Bees abundant on flo"'ers in the wooc1s; fi\'C' l,c'P:-. 

Peterson, May 1 0, 1920, l 0 a.111. Hunshin.v a!"tcr showc r. N umcrous bees un 
this plant. (C.~1.K.) 

May 15, 1920. Cool, somewhat <·1oucly. Some Lees. (L.II.P.) 
1Iay 16, 1920. Ten bees on a cluster with about four thousand flo,Yers. 

Bees one, two, three, six, five f!econcls in a flo,ver. (L.II.P.) 
May 5, 1922, 6 p.m. Bees not numerous. Four, threc, four seconds in a 

flow·er. Three thousand fL,,vers on small bush three feet high. 
Ames, May 7, 1922, 8 :30 a.m. No bees. 

May 10, 1922, 7: 30 a.m. Cloucly. South wind. No bees. 
1 p.m. Son1e bees. Two, three, three, three, two, two seconds in a flower. 

lY!ay 6, 1924, 8 a.n1. Partly clouciy. Bees one, two, one, one, one seconcls 
in a flower. 

!Yfay 1, 1927, 2 p.m. Warm, slight w:nd (,vest). Bees abunclant. I~ight, 
six, three, six, four seconds in a flo"·cr. 

Bloomfield, 1-Iay 7, 1928, 1 p.m. Clear, " 'arm. Bees four, four, six, four, six, 
five seconds in a flo·wer. (L.H.P. ) 

Ames, April 30, 1929, 12 :15 p.m. Bees three, four, three, three, three seconcls 
in a fto,ver. (L.H.P. ) 

May 1 to 5, 1929, Cool, west wind. No bees. 
May 8, 1929. Bees three, two, three, two, three seconds in a fto,ver. 
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Ribes floridum L 'Her. ,Vild Black Currant 

This black currant is a shrub found il1 woodlands. The leaves are 
heart-shaped, sharply 3- to 5-lobed a11d serrate. The racemes of 
whitish yellow flowers drooping. The berries are large, black and . 
spicy. 

The black currant is common in low ground along the l\1ississippi, 
ev:en in lands subject to overflo,v, in swampy places, marshes, peat 
bogs. Sometimes also in uplands, along fences where it has been 
scattered by birds. 

Associated with Sanguinaria canadensis, Podophyll1.l1n peltatum, . 
Claytonia virginica, Phlox divaricata, Ane111one ne11iorosa. 

The pale yellow flowers are in drooping racemes. Calyx tubular, 
bell-shaped, open; petals five, il1serted in the throat of the calyx, 
small, erect, at first pale yello,vish becoming reddish. The nectar is 
secreted by an epigynollS disk. The fiye stame11s abut along on the 
pistils so that self-pollination may occur in absence of cross-pollina
tion. The honey bee and other Hymenoptera are but infrequent 
visitors. 

Distribution m Iowa as shown by specimens i11 the I.S.C. II erbarium: 

Ames, Clarksville, Clinton, Granite, Hancock county, Lake Mills, Lost I sland 
lake, Marshalltown, l\ifason City, Ogden, Palisades (Linn county) Palo Alto 
county, Postville, Wapsipinicon river (L. H. PammeJ), Armstrong, Emmet 
county ( two specimens, R. I. Cratty), Charles City (E. B. Watson), Dakota 
City (F. C. Stewart), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Fort 
Dodge (G. W. Carver), northeast Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), 
Woodman's Hollow (L. H. Pammel and F. \V. Paige). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Fo1-t Collins (Ada H ayden); Massachusetts-Newton (Wm W. 
Nolen); Michigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Ortonville, Grace
ville, Norway Beach, Cass Lake, Cannon Falls, Pipestone (L. H. Pamn1el), Hib· 
bing (Mrs. Joseph Clemens), St. Anthony Park (J. H. Sandberg), Star island, 
Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), St. Cloud (H. 
Gmelin); Nebraska-Scotts Bluff county (F. G. }.,filler); New York-Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel), Ithaca (II. E. Summers); Ohio-Cedar P oint (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel); Saska:,chewan-Shellbrook (C. A. Hansen); South 
Dakota-Watertown, Lake Poinsett, Brookings (L. H. Pammel). 
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Bloo1nit~g dates for Bibcs floridu1n. 

Northern section Central soctiou 
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1902 5- 2 5-3 
1904 5-24 5-11 
1905 5- 1 
1906 4-30 
1907 5- 24 5- 6 
1908 5- 20 
1909 5- 1!-J 
1910 4-24 
1911 5-7 
1912 5-11 5-12 
1913 5-14 
1915 4-30 

Ribes t·11lyare Lani. Garden Cttrra11t 
The common garden currant, \\•ith 3- to 5-lobed leaves and droop

ing racemes of red berries. 
The cultivated Ribes v1tlgare is freque11tly visited by bees and 

furnishes in some seasons considerable nectar. The 1nost common 
species is R. gracile, ,vhicl1 is abundant and is freely visited by 
honey bees for pollen, Ribes Cynosbati is also commonly visited by 
honey bees for nectar, The gooseberries are really ,vasp flowers. 
The honey is accessible, 

In looking up the literature ,ve fi11d that tl1ere is a good deal of 
variation in the honey bee visits as reported by I-Iermann Mueller 
and by Plateau. ,Ve l1ave found a good deal of variation in Io,va 
with reference to ho11ey bee visits. In some years bees visit the 
flowers rather freely and in some years less frequently, In 1929 
few bees were observed. 

Tl1e red or garden currant is commonly cul ti vatcd in all parts of 
the state and tl1rougl1out the United States. 

No bees were observed in 1929 although lUbes oracile and R. Grossularia ad
jacent ,verc frequently visited. (L.H.P.) 

Ribes ,,igr111n L. Black Currant 
A rather stout bush with the wood more or less blackish. The 

plant emits a strong odor. 
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Leaves broad-triangular to 11carly orbicular, three- to five-lobed, 
irregularly serrate, resi11ons dotted hc11cath. Flowers in racemes, 
petals abo11t one-half the length of the sepals. Berry black, fruit 
more or less aroma tic. 

The honey bee is a frequent visitor, takii1g nectar out of the open 
blossoms. The nectar is freely sccrctecl an<l is easily accessible to 
honey bees. 

This species is sometimes naturalizccl in the state of Iowa an<l 
east,vard. I t is commonly cnltiyatcd for its aromatic fruit. 

' 

JIO:NEY DEE \ ~!SITS 
Ames, 1fay 10, l 920, 10 a.n1. Sun shi11ing after shower. Light breezes. No • 

insel!ts. ( C.l\I.K.) 

~Iay 5, 1922, 6 p.n1. BPes not ahun<lant. One, three, four, four, two, one 
sccon<ls in a flower. Plant two an<l. one-half fee~ tall hore thirteen branches, 
fifteen flo,Yers in a raeen1<': Al)out 8,300 to 10,000 flowers on the bush. 

1Iay 7, 19~2, 9 a.m. No hees. 
12: 15 p.m. Pa1tly cloudy. Bef's nvt nun1erous. One to four seconds in a 
flower. 

1\fay 2 to 10, 1924. 1Iostly warn1. No hers. 
May 1, 1927, 2 p.n1. FlowPrs shallo,Y. Fe"· l>ees. Two, one, two seconds 

in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
ivfay ± to 25, 1927. Cool, ·wincly. N0 bees. 

Blooming-An1es-April 27, 1924. 

Bloomi,,1g dates for Ribes 11i •ram. 

Northern section Central section Southern section 

c;, . 
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0 ~ ~O 
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I, 0 0 s <I) 
A ~ .... ..!d <I) 

Cl> ;.. ...; a3 rn A 0 ' 0 s ~ s 0 0 C) 
Cl> +> 
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1892 5-10 
1900 5-1 
1903 5-26 
1904 5-8 
1905 4-24 
1906 4-30 5-4 4-21 4-19 
1907 4-14 
1911 4-19 4-21 
1913 4-22 4-22 
1915 4-29 4-23 
1916 5-11 5-6 5-1 
1917 5-14 
1918 5-9 5-24 
1919 4-29 4-25 
1921 4-19 4-15 
1922 4-30 
1925 4-20 
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MISSOURI CURR.ilNT 

Rib cs a H re ll n1 Pursh. :\Ii8sonri Currant 
Tall sle11der branches, shr1lb ,vithont ,pines. ].;ca,·cs 3- to G-lohcd; 

fl1.nvers golden ) ello,Y. spiey. fragrant : tube of . alYcr forn1. calyx 
three to four times longer than the lobes. I1crrics yelJo,Y or black. '- . 
romn1on i11 cultiYation; also on banks of streams from :l\Iinnesota 
.. nuth,Ye t,Yard. 

Fro. 140.-Gold!:!n or Missouri currant (Riucs aurc·u,u). Photo by G. II. Munger. 

Frequently cultiYated in many parts of I o,va a11<.l a not infrcc1uent 

<:'scape. 
The flo,vers are very fragrant and arc fl'l''lUC'ntly vi::-..itcd by hccs. 

They cannot, ho,veyer, get the nectar. ,vhi<'h is ac•c•cssihlc only to 
long tongued bees; if obtained at all, it is done th1·ongh perforations 
in the calyx tube. The petals are at fil'st ) cllo,,· and t he11 t1lrn reel. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by .'lpccimr,,s in lite I.S.C. II"·barium : 

Tete des Morts (naturalized) ( I ... II. Pan1n1Pl ), no1thPa!'lt Iowa ( c·ult.) ( II. 
Goddard), Wayland, escaped (G. W. Carver), Goldfield (L. J-I. Pa.nuncl ) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames, Boone, Burlington, Cedar 
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Rapids, Cherokee, Clarinda, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Dubuque, 
Forest City, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Indianola, J e:fferson, Marshalltown, Mason 
City, Muscatine, Ne,v Albin, Shenandoah, Webster City. 

General distribution in the United States: • 

Colorado-Boulder Falls canyon (J. C. Blumer), Fort Collins (L. H. 
Pammel and C. S. Crandall), Manitou (two specimens, L. H. Pammel); Idaho
Fish Haven (A .. Isabel Mulford); Illinois-Urbana (B. Fink); Mexico
(J essie Gaston); Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer), Scotts Bluff county (F. 
G. Miller); Nevada-Glendale (two specimens, P. B. Kennedy); New Mexico
Pleasant Valley ( A. I sabel Mulford) ; North Dakota-near Crookston, Minn. 
(Mrs. Roy Westley); Oregon-Crook county, 0 'Neil (Kirk Whited); Utah
Farmington canon (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney), , 
Kamas, East Duchesne ( two specimens), Uintah mountains (L. H. Pammel and 
E. M. Stanton), Logan ( A. Isabel Mulford), Ogden canon ( three specimens, L. 
H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Washington-Mabton, Yakima river (J. S. 
Cotton), Spokane (J. H. Sandberg and J. B. Leiberg); \Vyoming--Sand 
creek ( A ven Nelson) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 10, 1920, 9 a.m. Sun after early shower, slight southeast breeze. 
Bloom £ull, fragrant. No insects, bloom continued for several days, but 
insects were never numerous about it (C.M.K.) 

May 18, 1920. Midbloom, some bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 9, 1926, 10: 30 a.m. and 12: 15 p.m. Dry and warm. No bees. 
May 3, 1927, 9 a.m. Flowers fragrant. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 12, 1927, 8 a.m. Cool, west wind. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 

Blooming, Ames, April 12, 1925; Boone, April 27, 1925; Ames, May 6, 1926. 
Missouri currant is a humming bird flower. 

Hone'IJ production in Flowering Currant. O. W. Park. 

Period Period Period 
of Full worked of honey 

Year bloom bloom by bees flow Notes 

1918 4-12 4-8 4-16 4-16 Light amount 
1919 4-18 4-18 Pollen pale greenish 
1920 4-26 5-8 4-30 
1921 4-10 5-4 4-18 4-12 4-23 Honey bees secure 
1922 4-28 5-15 only pollen from this 
1923 5-1 5-10 source. It is of very 

little importance and 
they pay little atten-
tion to it 
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ROS~i\C.1Er\E, ROSE FA~IILY 

Trees, shrl1bs or herbs, ,vith reg11lar flo,vers, 11umerous stan1cns 
inserted in the calyx, pistils one to ma11;r, distinct or in some cases 
combined witl1 the calyx tube. l.1eaYes alternate, with stipules. 

The flo,vers arc rendered ro11spic~1ol1s by the massing in some 
cases, like the Sorbns or n1quntain ash, or the flowers themselves are 
large. They are arranged i11 racemose umbels or panicles. 

The ql1a11tity of nectar differs greatly. In many it is secreted 
from an annular ring. Some species arc ,vithout nectar, as, for 
instance, roses, but these furnish an abundance of pollen. 

Regarding insect visitors, I~nnt h says, '· 111 this order the flo,,,ers 
are made conspicuous in yery different "·ayH in the various g·enera. 
There are 11umerous transitions from the insignificant little blos
soms of Alchernilla to the large one of roses. i\tiany of the flo,vers 
secrete nectar f1·om a11 annular ridge 011 the inner surface of the 
receptacle. The quantity Yarics .greatly." 

Physocar1>us i\Iaxim. Ninehark 

Shrt1bs three to nine feet high, ,vith slender branches and loose 
bark. Simple palmately-lobrd leaYes and umbel-like clusters of 
white flowers. Stamens man)·. Carpels inflated, nearly smooth, 
reddish as they ripe11. Seeds roundish. Resembles the spiraeas. 

Physocar1nJ.s opulif oli,us (L.) l\Iaxim. Nine bark 

Often cultiYated. Resembles the variety inter11iedi1.ts. !las 
smooth pods. 

General di~ribution in the United Stoics: 

Illinois-Utica (1Irs. Joseph Clen1<'11S); 1-Iiunesota-St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); 
New York-Ithaca (hluenscher aud Bechtel); Ohio-Columbia (I-L A. Glea
son), Put-in-Bay (two specin1eus, L. II. Pan1n1el), Worthington (Asa Horr); 
Washington- Pullman (1I rs. R. 0. "\Ycstley). 

Physocarp11s op11,lifoli1.ts (L.) l\Iaxim. Yar. internicdius (Ry<lb. ) 
Robii1so11 

A tall shrub \\'ith long branches; the heart-shaped leaves cut
toothed and partly 3-lobed; "hite flo,vers i11 umbel-like corymbs; 
flowers reg11lar, stamens n11merous, pistils fevi1; the membranous 
pods tur11ing p11rp]ish. Gro,ving ,viltl on rocky banks, occasional 
in the woods. Resembles P. op1llifolius (l .1.) l\Iaxim. Commonly 
cultivated. 

In sandy a11d rocky (li1nesto11e) soils. Not llncommon from 11orth-

• 
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Fir.. 141.-'Xinebark (l'hy80CflrpU8 opulitoliu~ v,ir. i11fcn11r.di1is). Photo l,y C . .1[. King. 

easter11 Io,Ya to central Io,ra (Boone count:) ) ; in the latter on Coal 
Jleasures sandstone. I11 Clayton an<l 1\.llan1akce counties s01nc
timcs 011 St. Peter sandstone and on limcsto11c (magnesiu n1 anJ cal
cium carbonate). 

It is associated ,vith ,i.lqnilcyia ca11adc11$is, l',-unus 1>cn11sylvanic<t. 
C'llastrus scandcns, Oslrya ·l'iryinica, ('a rpinus caroliniana and 
(lcraniuni 1naculat nnt. 

Nectar is secreted by i11ncr surfaee of calyx cup. Beeo.; as in the 
Spiraeae visit ninebark freely and remai11 i11 the ·Hov:cr for some 
time. The ,vil<l plants are not nu111erous ii1 central Io,ra, though 
they are c•ommon in 11orthern and eastern parts of the state. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by spccimirts in the J.S.C. lI<,1barium: 

Ames, Bellevue, Bixby State Park, Ba<'kbono Park (Delaware county) , 
Dubuque, Edgewood, Lansing, 1-fa<lison county (four specimens), St1·awberry 

• 

• 
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Point, Tete des Morts, Waterloo (L. H. Pammel), Iowa City, Waterloo (A. S. 
Hitehcock), Allamakee eounty (0. Schultz), Decatur county ( J. P . .Anderson), 
Decorah (R. I. Cratty), Dubuque (.Asa Horr), Fayette (B. Fink), Lamont (I. 
T. Bode), Ledges (Boone county, A. F. Miller, L. H. Pammel), McGregor (.Ada 
Hayden), North McGregor (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), Ottumwa 
(Jessie P eters), Peru (D. E. Hollingsworth), Postville (L. H. Pammel, Elli
son Orr and D. 0. Wilson), Yellow river (L. H. Pammcl, E. Orr and 0. 
Schultz). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs); Colorado-Golden, Man.itou (L. 
H. Pammel), Boulder Falls, Palmer Lake ( I. W. Clokey), Fort Collins ( Ada 
Hayden, L. H . P ammel and C. P. Johnson); I ndiana-Crawfordsville (W. H. , 
Evans) ; Minnesota-Cannon Falls (L. H. and L ois Pammel), Faribault, Lake 
City (L. H. Pammel); Michigan-Green, Northern Michigan (L. H. Pammel 
and V. C. Fisk); Utah-Farmington canon (L. I-I. Pammel and R. E. Black
wood); Wisconsin-Holmen, Prairie du Chien (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, 1fay 25 to June 1, 1917. CJoudy. Few bees. Other days bees common. 
June 1, 1919. Intermittent sho·wers. Honey bees two, three, four seconds 

in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
June 8, 1919, 12 m. H oney bees abundant on :flowers. (L.H.P. ) 
May 25, 1921, 12: 30 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees collecting pollen and nectar. 

One to three seconds in a :flower. 
June 1, 1922, 8 a.m. Bees abundant collecting pollen. (L.H.P. ) 

2: 30 p.m. Cloudy. Abundance of rain preceding week. Bees collecting 
nectar, two, three, three, two, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 2, 1922. Many bees about the plant most of the day. Some collect
ing pollen, others nectar. ( L.H.P.) 

June 5, 1922. Clear. Bees numerous about the plant getting pollen and 
nectar. (L.H.P. ) 
5 p.m. Clear. Bees one, one, t"·o, three, four, two, one seconds in a flower. 
About 8,500 flowers on a small bush. 

June 6, 1922, 1 p.m. Bees two, three, four, two, three seconds in a :flower. 
June 7, 1922, 5 p.m. Slight breeze. Fewer fresh flowers. Few bees on 

the side of bush sheltered from the wind. (L.H.P. ) 
June 8, 1922, 9 a.m. Bees one, two, four, three, two seconds in a flower. 

The older follicles reddish. Bees not as active as when mo1·e flowers were 
open. The red color of the follicles confusing to tho bees. (L.H.P.) 

May 1, 1923, 1: 30 p.m. Many small bees, no honey bees. Several flies. 
May 6, 1923, ·12: 15 p.m. Partly eloudy. Bees gathering po1leu. One, one, 

one, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
~Iay 31, 1923, 12 : 15 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bees collecting pollen. One, 

one, one, one, one, two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 8, 1927, 1 p.m. Warm, slight wind. Bees abundant. Two, four, two, 

three, two, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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Jtmo 2, 1927. Warm, partly cloudy. Bees two, t,vo, two, three, t,vo, t,vo 
seconds in a flo,ver. (L.I-I.P.) 

June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Warm, sunny. Bees collecting nectar. Three bees 
in five minutes. Bees one, two, t,vo, two, t,vo, one seconds in a flower. 

Juno 6, 1927. Cloudy, ,rarm. Bees abundan~ collecting nectar. Bees 
two to three seconds in a flower. 

June 7, 1927, 1 p .m. Sunshiny, clear. Bees three, four, four, four, three, 
two, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 9, 1927. Clear, south wind. Few flowcTs left. No honey bees. 
Juno 11, 1927, 8 :30 p.m. Bees two, three, t"·o, three seconds in a -flo,ver. 
July 1, 1927. Belated blooms, no bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 28, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees two, two, one, one, one seconds in a :flo,ver. 
Aiay 31, 1929, 12:15 p,m, Some bees. T,vo to three seconds in a :flo,ver. 
June 2, 1929, 5:30 p:m. Bees t,vo to three seconds in a flo,ver. 

Blooming dates, Ames, 1925, May 25; 1926, June 1, 

Spiraea (Tour11.) L. Meado,v-sweet 

~Iostly hardy, shrubs 1vith siinple leaves. The perfect flo,vers are 
often proterogynous with the odor of hawthorn. The ovary not 
enclosed in a calyx-lilce tube, fruits not inflated. 

The densely cro,vded flowers and the abundance of pollen and 
some nectar attract numerous insects and bees. A ring~shaped, 
orange-colored disk at the base of the receptacnlar tiibe secretes 
drops of honey and nectar. 

Knuth states that the honey bee visits the flo,ver for both pollen 
and honey. 

Spiraea salicifolia L. Meado,v-sweet 

Erect shrub one to four feet in height, with yellowish bro,vn 
stems. Leaves finely serrate, lance-shaped, firm. ,vhite flo,vers in 
compact clusters. Found chiefly in low grounds, New York west
ward. In swampy, peaty places of northern and northeastern Io,va, 
on Iowan and vVisconsin drift, ,vhere it is fairly common. 

Associated plants, Thalictr,i,n dasycarpum, Phlox inaculata, 
Habenaria leucophaea, Parn.a-ssia carolin,ian,a, Caltha palustris. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa a.s shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Herbariwm: 

Charles City (three specimens), Fairbanks, Mason City (L. H. Pammel), 
Annstrong, Emmet county (R. I . Cratty), Ames (E. R. Hodson), Cedar Falls 
(George W. Carver), Eagle lake (L. H. Pammel and Winifred Gilbert), Forest 
City (L. H. Pammel and A. L. Bakke), Ringgold county (J. P. Anderson), 
Taylor county (J. P . Anderson, T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Winneshiek 
county (H. Goddard). 
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FIG. 142.-Meadow•sweet (Spiraea salicifolia). A. Young flower with outspread stamens 

ready to dehisce and young stamens still coiled at base of flower. B. In the 
older flower all the stamens gradually become erect. C. Receptacle, with 
nectary situated in its cup. D. Immature and dehiscent stamens. Drawn 
by A... Hayden. 

It has been observed (L. H. Pan1n1<'l) at Beln1ond, Cresco, Decorah, Lake 
Mills, Lamont, McGregor, Manchester, New .Albin, New Hampton. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Cheltenham Beach (L. H. J.>ammcl), Utica ( hlrs. Joseph Clemens) ; 
Massachusetts-Cambridge (B. Fink); ~Iichigan-\Vhitehall (L. H. Pammel) ; 
Minnesota-Bemidji, Cass Lake, Graceville, Itaska State Park, Owatonna, 
Pipestone, Saint Paul, "rauena (L. Il. Pammel), B1·ainerd, (two specimens), 
Saint Cloud (E. B. Watson), Cass Lake, Star island (L. H. and H. E. Pammcl 
and P . S. McNutt), .Anoka (R. I. Cratty), Backus (.A.da Hayden), Cass Lake 
(L. lI. and H. E. Pammel), International Falls (H. S. Kellogg), Saint Cloud 
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{R. Gmelin), \Termilion (J. H. Sandberg); New Jersey-Egg Harbor (two 
specimens, F, Hexamer); Ne,v York-Ithaca (II. E . .Summers, Muenscher and 
Bechtel), Saint Regis Falls (E. R. Hodson), \~atkins (G. McCarthy); North 
Dakota-Pembina (L. H. Pamn1el); Ohio----Baltin1orc (Asa Horr); Wisconsin 
-Forest City, Holn1en, 1'Iuscoda (L. H. Pammel), Madison (J. R. Heddle), 
Wildwood (Lois Pamn1el). 

Sasko.tche,va.u-Shelbrooke (C. A. 'Hansen). 
Said to be visited by honey bees. 

Spiraea trilobata IJ. Bridal v\7rcath 

An ornan1ental plant introduced from Siberia. A smooth s1,read
ing shrub1 ,vit}1 ro1111d, crenately-c11t, three-lobed leaves and sho,vy 
flo,vers; blooming profusely i11 the early spring. 

JIONEY BEE VISITS 

1\mes, June 1, 1920, 1:15 p.m. Partly cloudy. Flies con1n1on, honey bees 
present. (L.H.P.) 

A{ay 25, 1923. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Date of bloom, An1es1 1926, May 26. 

Spiraea Thu,,bergii Sieb. Spiraea 

A compactly gro,ving shrub ,vitl1 slender, drooping branches; 
leaves linear, sharply toothed, light green; flo,vers srnall and ,vhite, 
the t1mbels arranged in long open sprays. This beautiful plant 
blooms early in the season. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 16, 1926, 12 m. A fe,v bees. One, one, one, ono second in a flo,ver. 
May 301 1927, 3:30 p.m. Sunshine, ·warm. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 1, 1927. Cool, cloudy. A fe,v bees. (C.M.K.) 
June 12, 1927. A fcnv bees visiting the flon•ers. Food in general scarce. 

(C.M.K.) 

Honey bees do not seem to like the odor of this plant. In the year 1929 
there were no bees observed on the species. Only exceptionally do honey bees 
occur. 

Date of bloom, Ames, 1926, April 9; 1927, April 18. 

S'piraea Vanhoi1,ttei Zabel. Vanhol1tte's Spiraea 

A shrub gro,ving to six feet in height; leaves rhombic-oblong, 
about three centimeters lohg. Flo,vers ,vhite, small, in umbels. 
liandsome spring flowering plant. 

This is a hybrid, probably bet,veen S. trilobata and S. ca,,tonien
sis; both of these species are Asiatic. I-las ,vhite flo,vers on leafy 
shoots. Leaves rhombic-ovate. 
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Fro. 144.-Flowers of the pear (Pyru.s com1n1111i$). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Pellett states, "'\\7here gro\vn com1nercially, it is the source of 
abundant 11cctar and polle11 in the spring.'' 

Blooming dates, 1925, .A.mes, .April 20; Lans:ng, April 26. 1926, Ames, May 
10. 1927, An1es, April 26. 

Pyrus baccata L. Siberian C,:ab 
Height 30 to 40 feet. G labrous, v.·i1·y branches. Leaves OYal or 

ovate, lanceolatc, sharply crc11ate, serrate, smooth. Flo\vers \Vhite. 
Frt1it yello,v 01· reddish. Occurs from Siberia to :&1anchuria in 
northern China. Commonly cultivated as an ornamental plant. 

General distribution in the United States: 

South Dakota-( cult.) Brookings (L. IL Pan1mel) . 

HONJ.]Y B}~E ' ' lRITS 

Ames, May 14, 1914. Sunny, no1'tln,;cst wind. }r!oderate to \varn1. Insects 
abundant and lively. (L.l-I.P.) 

May 10, 1920, 1 p.1n. Vi'ann and cloudy. Tree blooming. Ilumblo bees 
present. (L.lI.P.) 

May 3, 1928, l p.n1. Partly cloudy, cool, dry. Northerly breeze. Bees 
abundant. Four, six, ten, eight, six seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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May 8, 1929, 12: 15 p.m. Bees abundant. Four, twelve, sixteen, four, six, 
four, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

~ason City, May 11, 1929, 12: 30 p.m. Rain the night befo1·c. Bees twelve, 
eight, ten, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

.Ames, May 12, 1929, 12: 30 p.m. Only a few bees. Ten, t"•elvc, ten, twelve 
seconds in a flower. 

Pyrus ioensis ("\\7 ood) Baile;y. lo"\\·a ·\Vild Crab Apple 

This crab apple is native to the region ,,·est of the Great Lakes . 
. A. small tree some,vhat 
armed ,vith thorns; 
leaves oblong to oval, 
dull green, toothed ; 
lo"\\·er surface of the 
leaf, petioles an d 
young gro~-th ,vhitish 
pubescent. Large rose
c o 1 o r e d fl.o,vers in 
corymbs. Abt1ndant 
and beautiful bloom i11 
middle of lviay, very 
fragrant. Fruit a 
small green fragrant 
apple. 

A handsome or11a
mental tree. Is often 
cultivated and is freely 
\·isitcd bv honev bees. ' . 

In thickets through-
out Iowa except north
,vcstward " 'here it is 
rare. lviost commo11 i11 
casten1 Iowa in clay 
soil or sometimes limy • 

and sandstone soil. 
Associated ,v i t h 

FIG. 145.-·"'ild crab (Pyrus ioensis). Photo by 0. 
M. Kinu. 

Prunus arnericana, Pri1,n'l.1,s i•irginiana, Rli us glabra, Polygonatunt 
corn.rnutat'l.ini . 17iola cucullata, Rh ns Toxicodenclron, T'itis v1ilpina. 

Pyrus ioensis furnishes fine bee pastt1rage, ranking as one of the 
best of the early wild honey producing plants. It has a flowering 
period of about ten days. There is a good deal of Yariation with 
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reference to honey hee 
visits. They are much 
more frequent in some 
places than in others. It 
is not as good a honey 
plant as the cultivated 
apple, and in fact the 
wild crab is not in com
petition with the late 
flo,vcring type of culti
vated apple. 

Bl1mble bees and nl1-
merous other Hymenop
tera also visit the fl.o\vers 
freely. 

In P. ioensis nectar is 
secreted by the cal:rx tube 
to ,vhich the stamens are 
attached, being arranged 
in a ring arot1nd the top 
of the receptacle tube. 
To reach the nectar, the 
bee thrusts its proboscis 
between the numerous 
filaments at their base. 

FIG. 146.-Iowa. crab (Pyrus ioensis). Photo by 
A.da Hayden. 

Distrib1."tion in Iowa as shown by speci.?nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Bassett, Boone, Centerville, Clarksville, Clinton, Clinton county, Carnforth, 
Crapo Park (Burlington), Eagle Lake, Fayet:c, Garner, Greene county, Guthrie 
county, Indianola, Keokuk (t,vo specimens), Lamont, Lansing, Liscomb (two 
specimens), Maquoketa, Mason City, 1-fiddlo River, New Albin, Osage, Otter 
creek, river east of Kelley, Saylorville, Sidney, Toolsboro, ,valnut creek, Wap
sipinicon river, Warren county (L. II. Pammcl), Fort Dodge, Mud lake (F. C. 
Stewart), Des Moines, Osage (F. May Tuttle), Iowa City, Squaw creek (Ames) 
(A. S. Hitchcock), Ames (F. C. Stewart, L. Clapper, Bernice Banks, Mina 
Belle Lynch), Beaver creek (L. H. Pammel, J. II. Lees, Winifred Gilbert), 
Columbus Junction (E. B. Watson, A. A. Miller), Decatur county (T. J. and 
NL F. L. Fitzpatrick), Des Moines county (Skunk river ,alley) (Paul Barker), 
Des Moines (II. Frankel), Fayette ( B. ~"'ink), Floyd county (L. H. Pammel 
and B. B. Zimmerman), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Ho·ward county (F. AI. 
Tuttle), Ledges (L. H. Pammel and Robert Combs), Morning Sun (G. W. 
Carver), Muscatine (E. R. Harlan), Rockford (L. H. Pammel and G. B. Mac-
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Donald), Shell Rock (E. W . Fyler), Salem (G. B. MacDonald, L. H. Pammel 
and H. E . Jaques), West Union (L. H. Pammel and Emma Hancock). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel ) at Adel, Agency, Albia, Algona, Brook
lyn, Cresco, Davenport, Decorah, Dexter, Dubuque, Fairfield, FoTt Dodge, Forest 
City, Garner, Grinnell, Iowa City, Lawler, L ebanon, Madrid, Marshalltown, 
Moravia, New Hampton, Oskaloosa, Ottum,va, Postville, Redfield, Wapello, 

Waukon, Webster City. 

General distribution in the D·nited States: 
Alabama-Birmingham (L. H. Pammel); DelawaTe--Christiania (P enny

packer and Tatnall); Illinois-Chicago (Stella L. Goodspeed), Urbana (B. 
Fink); Missouri-Cambridge (cult.) (L. H. Pammel), Jackson ,county (Ken
neth K. Mackenzie) ; Ohio-Cincinnati, Huron (L. H . Pammel) ; Virginia
Pul1;1,ski county (John K . Small); Wisconsin-Madison (L. H. Pammel)

Probably P. ioensis. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 15, 1913, 6 :14 p.m. No wind, clear. TTees in the open. I n five 
minutes five honey bees, and one other bee gatheTing pollen over a group of 
two hundTed flowers. Flo,vers in cymose clusters; s,veet chara,cteristic odor . 
• color at first reddish, later pale, s:amens twenty t o t,venty-four, maturing at 
same time with stigma. Nectar secreted close to and inside of stamens, from 
top of disk. Insect alights upon stamens and thrusts its proboscis bet,veen 

them. (L.H.P. ) 
Moingona, May 6, 1914, 3 :14 p.m. Warm, clear. Bees numerous on trees. On 

tree fifteen feet high five large bumble bees and many honey bees. On group 
of one hundred fifty flowers seven honey bees, three smaller bees and one bum
ble bee. The honey bee lights on stamens, puts its proboscis between them for 
the nectar, the thorax coming in contact with the stamens and stigmas. Bees 
collecting honey, pollen, or both. (L.H.P. ) 

Ames, May 17, 1917, 11:20. Warm, clear, southwest wind. Trees ten feet 
high. In three-fourths of a minute three honey bees, seven other bees, one 
bumble bee. Time of bee in flower collecting pollen thirty, twenty-one, 

thirty seconds. (L.H.P.) 
2 p.m. Small bees were gathering pollen. Time of bee in flower collecting 
nectar seven, fourteen, eleven, eighteen, eighteen seconds. (L.H.P. ) 
4 p.m. The honey bee in collecting nectar lights on the stamens, changes its 
position in the flower by passing over and around the stamens. The bee 
rests sometimes two of its legs upon the petals anywhere that they are in 

reach. (L.H.P.) 
June 1, 1917, 6:30 p.m. Bees abundant. (L.H.P. ) 
May 10, 1919. Flowers passing. A few bees at work. 
May 25, 1920, 12 m. Ti~e of honey bee in flower one, two, :five, eight, one, 

two, nine, twenty seconds. Three honey bees in two minutes in one hundred 
flowers; six bees in two minutes over five hundred flowers. 
1 :30 p.m. Five honey bees in three minutes working in thTee hundred flowers. 
Eighteen, twenty, fourteen, sixteen seconds in a flower. 
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6 : 30 p.m. Clear. Three honey bees in three hundred flo\vers in two minutes. 
(C.M.K.) 

May 26, 1920, 8: 30 a.m. Cool, northeast ,vind. Time in flowers nineteen, 
thirty-three seconds. ( C.lvLK.) 

Clarksville, May 29, 1920, 10 a.m. Bees common. Time in flower nine, ten, 
:fifteen, sixteen seconds. Bumble bee twenty-one seconds in one flower. IIoney 
bees three in one hundred flowers in a half minute. 

Ames, May 4, 1921, 5 :45 p.rn. Warm. Some bees co1lecting nectar. Four
teen, sixteen seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 9, 1922, 8 a.m. Partly ,cloudy. Odor strong, blossoms bright. One 
bee on small tree. 
8 :50 a.m. Southeast wind. Three bees on area containing three hundred 
:flowers. Nine, ten, ton, nine seconds in a flower. Tree seven feet tall. Num
ber of flowe1·s fifty thousand. Bees abundant. 
6 p.m. Southeast wind. Eighteen, s:x, five, ten, t\velve, eight seconds in a 
:flo,ver. Fifteen bees working on the tree. (L.II.P. ) 

May 13, 1922. Clear, little breeze. Bees abundant. Two, three, four, 
t 

four, three, t"'o, t,vo, eight seconds in flowers collecting pollen. (L.II.P.) 
12 n1. Clear, south "'ind. Twelve, fourteen, ten seconds in flo,ver. ( C.lvl.I{.) 

A1:ty 14, 1922, 10 :20 a.m. Partly cloudy. Some bees col1ecting both polle» 
and nectar. Ten, six, four, six, t,volvo, eight seconds in a flower. (C.M.I{.) 

May 16, 1922, 9: 30 a.m. Some de~'. Bees abundant collecting nee ' ar and 
poJlen. Ejght, s:xteon, ten, twelYe seconds in a flower. ( C.lvl.l{. ) 

Eldora, May 16, 1924, 4 p.m. \Vindy, fairly warm. Bees ten, twelve, four
teen, eight, six, eight seconds in a flower. Bumble bees and small Hymenop
tera also present. (I.,.H.P.) 

May 18, J 924. Bumble h~s and honey bees fairly numerous. lioney bee 
eleven, twelve, -fourteen, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Amos, Campus, l\d:ay 18, 1924, 9 :30 to 11 :30 a.n1. Sou'.h wind, sunsh·ny. l\iany 
insects. Small bees push head :first between tho stamens for honey; large 
bees reach in between stamens from tho side. 

May 20, 1924, 2 p.m. Bright, ,Yarm, slight breeze. Tree in full bloom. 
Ma11y bees constantly ahout the plant getting nectar and pollen. Bee :five, 
eight, five, ten, fifteen, ten, eight, four, eight, ten seconds in a flower. A 
bee visits four to twelve flowers before leaving plant. ( C.l\-1.K.) 
6 p.m. Cool, sunshiny. A few bees. Ten, eleven, twelve, fourteen seconds 
in a flowe1·. (L.J-f.P. ) 

Boone, May 21, J 924. Bright, moderate. Bees fairly numerous. Ten, twelve, 
fourteen seconds in a flower. 

May 22, 1924, 3 p.m. Clear, warm. Abundance of honey bees. 
Pine H ollo,v, Dubuque, 1924. Bees at " 'Ork. Numerous. 
Ames, April 29, 1927, 7 a.m. Sunshine, cool, slight north "'ind. No bees. 

May 1, 1927, 12: 30 p.m. Close of blooming period. Bees two, one, two, 
one, two, four seconds in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 

Afay 13, 1927. A fe,v bees. Four, fi,,e, six, four seconds in a flower. 
May 15, 1927. Many bees. Six, ten, fourteen, twenty seconds in a flower. 
l\1ay 16, 1927. Many bees. Five, sixteen, ten, fourteen, sixteen, twenty 

seconds in a flower. 
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May 18, 1927. Rain, cold. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 24, 1927, 1 p.m. Warm, sunshiny, west wind. Flowers passing. Bees 

abundant. Six to fourteen seconds in a :flower. 
Rock Island, Ill., May 15, 1937, 12: 15 p.m. Warm. Bees twelve, t,-veh·e, ten, 

:fifteen seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ogden, May 12, 1929, 6 p.n1. Shady slope. Only a few bees. Twelve, four-

teen, sixteen seconds in a fto,ver. (L.H .P.) 
Elkhart, May 14:, 1929, 12: 15 p.m. Cool. Not many bees. Six, six, five, nine, 

six, nine seconds in a flo"•er. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, 1-Iay 14, 1929, 2 p.m. Six, six, seven, eight, ten seconds in a :flower. 

May 17, 1929, 8:30 a.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
11 a.m. Bees abundant at same trees where none " ·ere observed at 8: 30 a.m. 
today. Flowers very fragrant. Twelve, fourteen, sixteen, ten, four seconds 
in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 19, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees abundan: . Fifteen, fifteen, twelve soconds in 

a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 23, 1929, 5 :15 p.m. Clear, ,vindy. A few bees active. One-half to 

one second in a :flower. ( C.!\.LK.) 
Eldora, May 25, 1929. Flower past its pri1ne. Not many bees. Four, three, 

six, four seconds in a :fio,ver. 
Belmond, May 26, 1929, 11 :30 a.m. Some bees. Ten, ten, eight, ten seconds 

to a :flower. 

lloney flow of Wild Crab Apple (0. W. Park) 

Period of Period worked Period of 

Year bloom Full bloom on by bees honey :flow 

1919 5/12-5/25 
1922 5/7-5/25 5/10-5/20 5/8 
1923 5/5 5/15 

Blooming dates: 1925, Ames, April 24; Boone, April 23; Lansing, May 1. 

1926, Ames, May 6. 1927, Ames, May 12. 

P yrus ioensis var. plena Rehd. Bechtel's Crab 
Blooming dates: Ames May 20, 1924; May 8, 1925. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, Campus, May 25, 1926, 8: 30 a.m. Protected situation. Bees common. 
Getting pollen. Ten, ten, sixteen, t,velve, thirteen seconds in a flower. 

Ames, Campus, I.S.C. Protected situation. Boes common, getting pollen. 
Ten, ten, sixteen, t,velve, thirteen seconds in a flower. (L.I-I.P.) 

Davenport, May 14, 1928. Warm, partly cloudy. Bees t,velve, fourteen, twelve, 
fourteen seconds in a fl.o,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Eldora, May 25, 1929, 2 p.m. Bombus and small lly1nenoptera. Bees six, six, 
eight, ten, ten seconds in a fto,ver. (L.H.P.) 
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Pyrus Malus L. Apple 

This is a hybrid between the European Pyrus sylvestris and 
Pyrus com1nunis. It is therefore not a pure species but has had a 
hybrid origin. Other varieties may also have entered in. It was 
assumed formerly that some P. prunif olius \vas a part of its origina
tion. 

This is a tree with buds and lower face of simple leaves woolly; 
flowers white, tinged with pinlc, in simple 11mbels on short woolly 
peduncles; quite large, various. 

Beach in" Apples of New York" states that 'the common apples 
which are grown mostly for their fruit belong to the species which 
Linnaeus called (Pyrus) Jlalus. It is characterized by simple, soft 
leaves, flowers white or pink, short stemmed and borne in a simple 
umbel. Fruit depressed at both ends, calyx persistent. This species 
is very variable. Under cultivation it has developed innumerable 
varieties. Some varieties which because their fruit is large are 
called apples doubtless are hybrids between this species and the 
primitive Siberian crab, called by Linnaeus Pyrus baccata.' 

The apple has perfect flowers. The calyx is urn-shaped; petals 
five, white to rose-colored; stamens numerous; styles five, stigmas 
five. The stigmas ripen earlier than the stamens. / 

Some of the shorter stamens curve towards the center. Fresh 
flowers are opening over a period of about six days. Nectar, which 
is freely secreted, is readily accessible to the numerous insect vis
itors. The honey bee is the chief pollinator, being abundant in 
favorable weather, and less frequent during cool and damp days. 

vVhen, as in 1924, the weather is inclement, there are few insect 
visitors, and only a small proportion of the blossoms set fruit. The 
importance of bees in the pollination of flowers of the apple is 
recognized by horticulturists. 

This was also true in 1929. But where bees \Vere in the apiary, 
a more abundant setting of fruit took place this year. 

'' Honey from fruit blossoms is among the very best. There will 
be an occasional spring when quite a little honey is gathered from 
the blossoms" (apple, pear, peach) .-A B C of Bee Culture. 

Waite says, '' Be sure there are sufficient bees in the neighborhood 
to pollinate the blossoms freely.'' 

Distrib1.ition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. H erba1i 1trn: 
Ames, Dubuque (L. H. Pammel ) ; Ames (A. A. Miller and A. F. Sample) , 

Decatur county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick) . Seedlings of this species 
are commonly found in Allamakee, Clayton, Dubuque and Winneshiek counties. 
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General distribution in the United States as represented i,~ the I.S.C. 'II.er-

barium: • 
I llinois-\Valnut (L. H. Pammel); Indiana-Crawfordsville (L. II. Pam-

mel); Michigan-Northern Michigan (L. II. l'an1mel); New York- Ithaca 

(II. E. Summers). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

.Ames, "hfay 6, 1914, 9: 19 a.m. Slight east winu. Sunny. 80° F. Three hun
Jreu flowers in the group observeJ, on which ,vcre present eight honey bees 
and eight othe1· .Hymeiioptera. Iloney bees collecting· nectar, or pollen, do 
either e.'{clusively. Bee in flower collecting pollen eleven, sLx, eleven, four
ten seconds. In flo,ver collecting honey ten, fourteen, seventeen, eighteen, 
twenty-one, twenty seconds. (L.H.P.) 

May 6, 1914, 10 :4:9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Bees hive one-fourth mile a,vay. 
Honey bees frequent; morl} than on cherry; fewer of the smaller insects since 
the nectar is less exposed. The honey bee alights on the stamens and thrusts 
its proboscis between them. Small bees also alight upon the stamens. The 
nectar appears in shiny globules secreted on tho calyx tube inside the 
stamens; odor pleasant, stronger than in cherry. Stamens eighteen to twenty; 
styles five, mature at the same time as the stamens. 

May 6, 1914, 2: 30 p.m. Sunny. Two bees getting honey, ten other Ily-

menoptera. ( L.II.P.) 
May 10, 1914, 10:45 a.m. Slight east wind. Bright sunshine, 80° F. 

Hives one-fourth mile aiway. Honey bees frequent. On 300 flowers in t,vo 
minutes, eight honey bees, ten other Hymenoptera. 

2 : 13. Same place; same conditions. In three minutes honey bees two, other 
Hymenoptera ten. The average time of honey bee in a flower gathering nec
tar was sixteen seconds. Pollen gathered by some honey bees. ( L.H.P.) 

May 14, 1914. Sunny, northwest wind, moderately warm. Insects '' thick 
and lively." (L.H.P.) 

11ay 19, 1914, 9:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Cool, north wind. No bees; some 
other Hymenoptera. (L.H.P.) 

April 12, 1915. A few honey bees at work. 
May 12, 1919. Sun obscured, warm, good breeze. Bees numerous. Visits 

one to five seconds long. A bee passes from c}uster to cluster. (C.M.K.) 
May 13, 1919. Bright day. Observations made on t,vo trees in proximity; 

one the "Beyer" tree; numerous bees, gathe1·ing nectar. Four, six, eight, 
ten seconds in a flower. The same flower visited by different bees. A num
ber of small Hymenoptera. at work. The other, the ''Holden'' tree: Some 
bees. Not collecting pollen. ( C.M.K.) 

11ay 18, 1919, 10 a.m. Sunshine, some clouds, warm south wind. Tree 
full of bloom, fragrant. Numerous bees. At hives one-eighth mile away 
bees active coming and going. Tree at Olsan 's. Conditions as above. More 
bees coming and going. More bees on side of tree sheltered from the ,viud 
than on windy side. ( C.M.K.) 

~1ay 10, 1920, 9 a .m. Sun after shower, southeast wind. Apple blossoms 
just opening. Numerous bees deep in the flo,vers. Tree fragrant. Bees six 
to ten seconds in the flower, collecting nectar. (C.M.K.) 
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May 12, 1920. Cold wind and rain. Cloudy all day. No bees. ( C.M.K.) 

1
"!Yiay 13, 1920, 11 a.n1. Cool, slight east v.·ind. .Apple trees at ap:ary 

nsited by a few bees. 
11 :-.15. Warmer, sunshiny. A few bees on the nev.·ly opened flowers. 
4 p.m. Cooler, clearing. ( C.1'1.I{.) 

Ames, 1vfay 1 !, 1920, a.m. Cool, p.m. A fev.· bees, many bees. ( C.I\f.K.) 
May 15, 1920. I\Iany bees w·o1king on the apple. (C.M.K.) 

Newton, !\,f ay 18, 1920, 7 a.m. IIeavy de,v. No bees. Later-mid-bloom. 
Time in flower six, eight, nve, six seconds. ( C.hl.K. ) 

:rvray 19, 1920, 5 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Four bees 
flowers in two minutes. Gathering both pollen and nectar. 
fifteen, fourteen, t,renty, fifteen seconds. ( C.1LK.) 

working on J 50 
Time in flower, 

Cedar Rapids, :i\1ay 19, 1920, 8: 15 a.m. Ra·n during night. Plants wet. Six 
honey bees ,isiting 115 flowers in two n1inutes. Bee 1n flower five, three, 
four secondtl. Bees getting pollen. (L .H.P. ) 

Ames, 1Iay 7, 1922, 9 a.in. Clear, warn1, slight breeze. Ten, ten, eight, ten, 
e:ght seconds in a flo,ver. 
10 :30 a.m. Clear. Bees numerous, get~ing honey. Ten, eight, ten, twelve 
seconds in a flo,ver. 
3 p.m. A little rain. Six, eight, se,en seconds in a flower. 

Campus, I.S.C., l\Iay 19, 1920. Late bloom. Flowers still visited by 
bees. Tw·o to three seconds iu a flo,ver. 

May 9, 1922, 7: 30 a.m. Some dew. South w :nd. Bees fairly common. 
1Iay 10, 1922, 7 :30 a.m. Clear. Sbcty thousand to 85,000 flowers on a 12 

foot tree. Only a few bees at v.·ork. Eight, nine, 'ten seconds in one flower. 
8: 30 a.m. Clear. Bees six, eight, nine, four seconds in a flo,ver. Some bees 
ge!:ting honey, other bees collecting pollen. 

May 11, 1922, 8: 30 a.m. Southeast wind. Trees in prime of bloom. Bees 
getting nectar and pollen. T·welve, :fifteen, five, twelve, ii:ve seconds 111 a 
flower. 

May 5, 1924, 12: 30 p.m. "\\"arm, sunshiny. Bees abundant. Twelve, four
teen, seven, five, eight, fourteeu, twelve seconds in a flowf'r. (L.H.P. ) 

1\Iay 5, 1924, 6 p.m. Clear, warm. Strong south wind. A few bees. 
oriay 6, 1924, 8 a .m. P artly cloudy. Apple in full bloom. Many bees. 

Blairsburg, May 12, 1924, 12 :30 p .m. Partly cloudy. Bees fairly numerous. 
Ten, twelve, fourteen, eight, ten seconds in a flo"•er. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, ~Iay 14, 1924. Cool, cloudy. :N" o bees. (L.H.P.) 
11:ay 15, 1924, 12: 30 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bees fairly numerous. Ten, 

t~'elve, fourteen, eight, ten seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P. ) 
Blairsburg, May 16, 1924. "\Vindy, fairly warm. Bees three, three, five, eight, 

ten, four, eight, ten seconds in a :tlov.·er. Bees numerous; other small Hy
menoptera also present. (L.H.P. ) 

May 9, 1926, 10: 30 a.m. and 12 : 15 p.m. Dry and warm. No bees. 
May 10, 1926, 2 to 6 p.m. Clear, " "arm, north breeze. No bees. Dry 

weather greatly influenced honey flow. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, May 2, 1927, 2 p.m. Many small bees. Ten, eight, eleven, ten seconds 

in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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May 4, 1927
1 

S: 30 a.m. Cl<'ar, strong "'est wiucl. nr<':- abundant. 
May 9, 1927, 8 a.n1. Cool, south<'a~t ,vind. 801nc l>l•es coll<'l'ting pull<'n 

an l nectar. l~ees fiftc<'n, tweh·c, fourtl'en, t"t•h·e, fi f tt•rn spconds in a 

flower. (L.H.P. ) 
Grinnell, 11ay 5, 1928, 12 :30 p.1n. HC'cs ten, twc•lYc, six, oight :-<<'l'ontls in a 

flower. (L.H.P. ) 
KC'osauqua, hlay 6, 192S, 9 n.n1. Cll•ar, bright. Hrcs abundant. };'~t<'en1 

t"·eh·e, :f ourtccn, fourteen, t" eh·e seconds in a flowt•r. ( L.Jl.P.) 
Bloomfield, May 7, 182S, 1 p.1n. Clear, warn1. J1ct'S ten, ten, twl'lvc, ten, 

twelve, six seconds in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 
Center"rille, 1'fay 7, 192S1 3 J),n1. ,,arn1 au,l elc•nr. l~l'PS sixt1•Pt1, :-iixtrl'n, 

twelve, four and eigh+- seconds in a flow1•r. (L.11.P. ) 
Corydon, }.fay S, 11):~s, 4 p.n1. Cl<'al' u·na wann. ]~l'<'S nhun,lant. Tweh·P, 

fourteen, six, ten seronds in a fl ower. ( L.11.P.) 
1Iay 10, 1928, 5 :30 p.n1. "\\'arn1, cloud~-. 11ePs h •11, fou1 trcu, :-i::dce111 

twelve seconds in a flower. ( L.IJ.P.) 
Ames, April 30, 1929, 11 a.n1. ]3C'P'l ten, t_wt>h·<'., twPIVP, tPn :;pr-011ils in a flowt•r. 

1Iay 3, 1929, 1 p.n1. Not nu\ny heN,. '1'l'11, t wl·lv1• 1 tw1•l\"c1 fourteen 

seconds in a flower. 
}.fay 4, 1929, 12:15 p.n1. \\'arn1cr. Ho1ne ht'PS. Hix to t,•n seron,ls :n a 

flowe1·. 
1fay 5, 1929, J2 :15 p.m. \Yann. D1•c>s ahun1laut. TwP1Yt', fiftcP11, fif-

teen, twelve, fifteen seconds in n f\o\\ ,,r. ( L.l l.P. ) 
olay 6, 1929, 2 p.nl. Clouily, fairly ,Yann. TPll, tw<'l\'1', h•n, tl•n Sl'('OlHls 

in a flower. 
May S, 1929, 5 p.m. Only a f<·w bees. TL•t1 1 c:ghl, :;° x, t~1 11, t1•11 ~e1•111Hls in 

a flower. ( I ,.11.P.) 
JI.f ay 9, 1929, S : 30 a.m. Ratl11'r cool. Ouly a frw h<'PS. Hix, t•igl1t 1 eight, 

eight, ten, eight seconds in a flowc>r. 
11 :30 a.m. Flowers Y<'ry fragrant. )!axi1nun1 SCl'retion of n!.'<·tnr when 
warm. Ten , t welve, ten, t,vel,P, fourte<'n srroncls to a flower. ( L.lI.P.) 

Ames, 1fay 12, 1929, J0:30 a.n1. Ten. twelve, twcl,<', trn seeon1ls in a flower. 
Ogden, llfay 12, ]929, 4:30 p.m. Clear. Ten, tweh·P, twrlvc, t 0

11 8cconds in 

the flowers. ( I ... . H .P.) 
Ames, May 12, 1929, 7 :00 p.m. Clear. };ight, right, C'ight, ninL', ten s('-:on1ls 

to a fto,yer. (L.II.P. ) 
~lay 16, 1929, 8 a.m. Fair. T<'n, eight, twcl\'1', tC'n, fotnt<'l'll s<'<'OtHls to 

a flower. 
5 p.m. Some heel'!. Tc•n, t\Yelvc>, twelY<>, t<'n srcond:- in n flowC'r. 

1'Iay 17, 1929. "\Yarn1. Ten, eight, tC'n, six sC'ro11<1s to a fl.ow<',. (L.ll.P.) 
6: 30 p.m. Ten, four, six, fi,,c sccon<ls to a flower. (L .II.P.) 

May 19, 1929, 9 a.m. No brcs. 
3 p.m. Some bees. 'r c>n, eight, four, si, s<>ronds in a f\ o\\ or. 

Mny 21, 1929, 11: 50 a.m. },lowers past pd 01<>. Rome bC'C'S. Ten, six, 

seven, ten seconds to a flowor. (L.II.P.) 
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General distribiition in the United States: 

Michigan-Lake Au T1·ain (L. II. Pammcl), St. Ignace (L. H . Pammel); 
Minnesota-Carleton county (.J. II. Sandberg), In!ernat:onal Falls (II. S. 
Kellogg), Star island, Cass Lake (L. H. Pammel, H. F~. Pam1nel and P. S. 
McNutt), lvicl{inley (:ifrs. J. Cleme11s), Star island, Cass Lake (L. H. Pammel 
and If. E. Pan1mcl); New York-j\fcI,can (vV. C. :tvfuenschcr and A. R. Bech· 
tel); North Carolina-~'atauga county (.J. I{. Small and A. A. lleller). 

P yrits japonica Lind1. Japa11 Q1.1ince 

A thorny s1il'ub ,,·ith altel'nate deciduous leaves ,vhich haYe ser
rate margh1s. J 1argc stipules. Flo,ve1·s solitary or i11 cll1sters. 

C 
#.Jtlt • 

, 
HONEY BEE VISITS 

An1es, April 28, 1927, $ a.m. 
and 1 p.m. Sunny, south
east wind. No bees. (L. 
JI.P. ) 

April 29, 1927. Sunny, 
cool, slight north 
wind. No bees. (L. 
H.P.) 

lviay J, 1927, 2: 30 p.m. 
No bees. (L.H.P. ) 

It is ,•isited by honey bees 
in Florida and other south· 
ern states. 

Blooming date : Ames, 
1927, Ap1-il 25. 

Anielanchier iiedic. 
J unuberry, Service 

Berry 

Small trees or shrubs 
,vi th simple leaves. 
Flo,vers in racemes. 
,vhite; petals oblong, 
rarely lil1ear. The fruit 
berry-like, S\Veet an<l e<l-

Fxa. 147.-Japanese quince (Pyl'UB japonica). Photo ible. Flowers in early 
by Ada Hayden. 

spring. Fruit ripe in 
early summer. 

The service berry is rather common in woods throughout eastern 
and central Iowa. Usually on slopes of hills. 
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... 11nclancliicr ca11adc11sis (I ;.) :\[ctlir. tl unrhcrry 

Small tree 10 to 30 feet high. I-'cayc.;; oYatc, pointed, sharplr 
serrate, glabrous or nearly so. l~lo"'crs "·hite, in <.lrooping rarc1nes 
con1ing before the lea Yes. 
:Frl1it a berry-like poml?, 
rrirnson to purple. Dry 
open \Yoodlan<ls a11d on 
ere ts of riYer bluffs. 

'\\"idel,· distributed 
• 

along banks of streams, 
in so1nc,Yhat light drift 
soil mixrd ,Yith clay and • 
sand. or in clay soil, or 
rocky lin1estonc soil. • 

.. \.ssociatcd ,vith Phlr 
clii·aricata, .,;iquilcgia 
canaclensis, Gcraniu1n 
111nculat1011, 1·iola publ's
ccns, 1·1·oza Cll( ullaia, 
Diccntra Cucullaria, 
J11niJJCtus T'irginiana. 

The Juneberrv of our • 

,,·oodlands blooms fro1n 
abol1t the first to the 
t"'ent~·-scYenth of ... \pril. 
The numerous ,\·hitc 
flo,Ycrs appear earlier 
than the leaves. 

:F'IG. 118.-Servico berry (,l111eln11cltier ca11adcneia). 
l'TtJto by Ada llaydc". 

1--\ccording to Robertson, nectar is sec·retc<l hy that portion of the 
l'eceptacular tube ,,·hich lies bet ,Yccn the OYUl'? and the base of the 
filan1e11ts. 'l'he flo"·ers arc pollinated by bees prillcipally of the 
grnus .,;!.ndrcna. 'J'he honey he<' is a , cry frcqncnt Yisitor, getting 
both nectar and polle11 . 

"\\Then the flo,ver opens, the fiyc st) Jes, ,,·ith their rec•eptivc st ig,.. 
mas, arc exposed above the in:fiertetl stan1ens ,vhose anthrrs arc 
still closed. The stamens straighten an<l turn out,Yards in sntees
sion, the a11thcrs cliseharging their pollen in th<' sa1n0 ord rr. 

The flo,vers arc. abundantly visited and until the anthrrs dehiscc, 
there is full opportunity, in all favorable "'Cather, for the stigmas 
to receive pollen from other flo,\·ers of the same or of distant trees. 
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Distribution in I owa as shown by speovmens in the l.S.C. Herbari1tm: 

Delaware county, Devil's Backbone, Fraser, Jefferson, Louisa county, Ma
haska county, Moingona, Muscatine, Myerholz lake, Ottumwa, Palo Alto county, 
Palisades (Linn county), South River, Steamboat Rock, Wapello, Warren 
county (two specimens), Webster City (L. H. Pammel), Woodman's Hollow, 
Otho, Webster county (L. H. Pammel and F . W. Paige), Algona (Woods 
south) (R. I. Cratty), Allamakee county, Yellow river ( Orville Schultz), Ames 
(R. Combs, F. W. Faurot, G. W. Carver, H. Stewart, P. H. Rolfs (two speci
mens), F. A. Sirrine, C. E. Bessey), Colfax (P. Sipe), Decorah (E. W. D. 
Holway), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Eagle Rock (L. H. Pammel and 
8. R. Hodson), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Boone county) (two specimens, 
L. H. Pammel and R. I. Cratty), Iowa City (three specimens, A. S. Hitch
cock), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H . Pammel and A. F . Miller, R. E. B. and 
C. M. King), northeast Iowa (H. Goddard), Wayland (G. W. Carver). 

General distribution in the United States : 

Colorado-Arapahoe (L. H. Pammel); Illinois-Glen Park (L. H. Pammel 
and Mark Heavenhill), Lake Jurich (E. J. Hill), Starved Rock (two specimens, 
L. H. Pammel and M. Heavenhill); Maryland-Hagerstown (F. R. Trenk:); 
Michigan-Stambaugh, Marquette, northern Michigan, Au Train (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel), Green (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk), Port Huron (C. 
K. Dodge), Michigan (F. E. Wood); Minnesota-Leech Lake, Norway Beach, 
Cass Lake, I taska State Park, Cloquet (L. H. Pammel), Golden Valley, Inter
national Falls (Mrs. R. 0. Westley), Star island (D. C. Poshusta) ; St. Cloud 
(E. B. Watson); Missouri-Rolla, Washington (L. H. Pammel); New York
Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio-Cedar Point, Put-in
Bay (L. H. Pammel); South Dakota-Spring Creek (L. H. Pammel); Virginia 
-Smyth county (J ohn K. Small); Wisconsin-Coon Valley, Kilbourne, Madi
son, Holmen ( two specimens, L. H. Pam.me!) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 27, 1916. C. E. Bartholemew notes considerable numbers of honey 
bees collecting pollen. Kenoyer examined trees on three or four occasions 
and failed to notice bees. 

May 13, 1922, 1 p.m. Flowers just opening. A few bees working upon 
them. (L.H.P.) 

May 14, 1922, 1 p.m. Clear, sunshiny, west wind. Not many bees. One, 
two, three, two, two, one seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Ledges, Boone county, May 1, 1924. Some bees and other small Hymenoptcra. 
Ames, April 28, 1928, 11: 30 a.m. Clear, fairly warm. Bees swarming on 

flowers. Six, four, three, sb<, six, four seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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1886 4-30 
1891 4-26 
1892 5-1 
1896 4-15 
1898 5-24 
1900 5-14 
1901 4-26 
1902 4-24 
1903 4-18 
1904 5-8 5-7 
1905 4-20 4-12 
1906 5- 5 4-20 4-30 4-22 4-19 
1907 5-13 5-17 4-23 4-21 4-9 4-30 
1908 4-16 4-18 4-15 4-11 
1909 5-6 5-5 
1910 4-9 3-26 3-26 

i 
ts 

~ 
1911 5-8 4-23 4-23 4-19 
1912 4-26 4-30 4-21 
1913 4-22 4-22 
1914 4-23 4-22 
1915 4-20 4-17 4-18 
1916 5-2 4-23 4-25 
1917 

. 4-28 • 

1918 4-20 4-14 
1919 4-22 to 5-8 4-18 
1920 4-28 5-1 
1921 4-20 4-4 
1922 4-2 
1923 4-28 
1924 4-27 ~ 
1925 4-10 -
1926 4-26 
1927 4-6 
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Amelancier spicata (Lam.) C. Koch. Low Juneberry 

A shrub 3 to 12 feet high; leaYes at first v.ery woolly, oval or 
roundish, coarsel)r dentate toward the end; veins strongly con
spicuous; petals ,vhite, oblong; fruit dark purple, auttlm.nal. Along 

banks of streams, east
,vard a n d westward 
from the Great Lakes 

. 
region. 

Only on shores of 
lakes and streams in 
,,T isconsin drift sheet, in 
gra'"elly soil. Associated 
,vith Phlox divaricata, 
Sanguinaria canadensis, 
l "iola cucitllata, Clay
tonia virginica and H e
patica ac1.tfiloba. 

Distribu,tion in Iowa as 
shou·n by specimens in the 
I.S.C. JI erbariu1n : 

Bassett, Iowa Falls, Lake 
Park, ?Yi cGregor, P ostville 
(L. l-L Pammel), Dickinson 
county, I o~va lake (R. I. 

F10. 149.-Service berry (Amelanchier spicata). 
Photo by Ada Hayden. Cratty), Chickasaw county 

(W. D. Spiker), Clinton 
county (George D. Butler), Charles City ( J. C. Anderson), Dubuque county 
(George D. Butler), Emmet county (B. 0. Wolden), McGregor (S. W. 
Stookey), Winneshiek county (I-I. Goddard). 

General distribution in the United Stat es : 

Michigan-Muskegon, Saint Ignace, "\Vh.itchall (three specimens, L. II. Pam
mel), Mackinac Island (R. I. Cratty) ; Minneso:a-Cannon Falls, Cass lake, 
Cloquet (L. H. J:>ammel), Anoka, Coleraine (R. I. Cratty), Cass Lake, Cedar 
island, Duluth, Norway Beach (L. II. and H. }~. Pammcl), Cass Lake, -Star 
island (L. H. and H. E. Pamn1el and P. S. 1'.I<'Nutt); North Dakota-Minot 
( J. C. Blumer); South Dakota-Spearfish canyon (two specimens, C. M. 
King); Washington-(!<}. R. Garner); '\Visconsin-Kilbourne ( three speei
mens), P raide du Chien (L. II. Pan1mel), Lake Geneva (H. E. Fabian). 

IIONEY BEE , TISITS 

Ames, 1'Iay 1, 1920, a.m. Windy. A few honey bees. Two, two seconds in 
a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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?¥fay 5, 1927, 5 p.m. Bees three, t"'o, two, three seconds in a fl.o,ver. 
May 3, 1928, 1 p.m. Partly cloudy, coo], dry, northerly breeze. Bees 

abundant. Four, six, ten, eight, six seconds in a flower. 

Blooniiiig dates for A1nclanchier spicata. 

Emmet Co. 1\mes 

1912 5-5 
1913 5-4 
1914 5-7 
1915 5-27 
1916 5-12 
1924 4-22 
1925 4-12 
1926 4-28 
1927 4-26 

Crataeg,us L. Ha,vthorn, '\\7hite Ha,vthorn 
Thorny shrubs or small trees vvith simple lobed leaves. Stipules 

deciduous. Flowers in corymbs. Petals ,vhite or pi11kish. Stame11s 
5 to 25. Pome small, us11ally red or yello,vish. Seeds 1 to 5 in a 
bony, hard nutlet. 

The clusters of white flowers are very co11spicuous. Nectar is 
secreted in the receptacular tube, and is not co11cealed. IIa,vthorn 
flo,vers are visited by Diptera and small Hymenoptera. The honey 
bee is an occasional visitor. 

There is much variation in the visits of bees to this group of 
plants. In some cases the bees remain but a moment in the flower, 
others remain one or two seconds and in others considerable time is 
spent in getting the nectar. Generally when the flowers are past 
blooming stage there is a very strong odor. Knuth says the flowers 
have a smell something like herring brine (trimethylamide). How
ever, it appears to us that the odor is rather of the bitter almond, or 
cyanogenetic. 

Knuth says, '' On account of their odor the hawthorn attracts a 
class of nauseous flies which are fond of putrefying st1bstances. '' 

Hermann Mueller says that the stigmas are nearly mature when 
the flowers open and project from the center, but the anthers are 
still unripe. The outer stamens are erect, but the inner ones are so 
bent inwards as to lie beneath the stigmas. After one to two days 
the outermost anthers begin to dehisce and get covered with polle11 
all around. 
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Most observers do not report the honey bee though Hermann 
Mueller does report it. 

McLeod observed the honey bee in the Flanders district. 

Orataegus Orus-galli L. Cockspur Thorn 
Trees with spreading branches, bark dark gray, spines long, shin

ing, dark brown, numerous. Leaves 2 to 10 inches long, 1 to 4 
inches wide, sharply serrate except near base. Corymbs glabrous. 
Fruit ellipsoidal, ovoid to subglobose, about one inch thick, greenish 
to dull red. 

In dry soils of uplands and hills of southern and southeastern 
Iowa in the Kansan drift sheet. 

Associated with Oorylus ame-ricana, Prunus serotina, Quercus 
alba, Oarya ovata, Lespedeza capitata, L. violacea, }lonarda niollis. 

This species resembles 0. coccinea but blooms later. Robertson 
states: "It blooms lVIay 20 to June 1 (southern Illinois)." 

These trees are conspicuous when in bloom. Honey bees have 
been reported as visiting the flowers freely for nectar and pollen. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimen.sin the I.S.O. Herbarium: 

Ames, South River, Warren county (L. H. Pammel), Mount Pleasant (L. H. 
Pammel, G. B. MacDonald and H. E . Jaques), Salem (H. E. Jaques, G. B. 
MacDonald and L. H. Pammel), Clinton, Wapsipinicon river (two specimens, 
L. H. Pammel) . 

• 
General distrib1ttion in the United States : 

Arkansas-Ashley county (R. E. Fennell) ; I llinois-Starved Rock (L. H. 
Pammel); Kentucky-Harlan county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Michigan Ann 
Arbor, Muskegon (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Hennepin county (J. H. Sand
berg); Missouri-St. Charles, St. Louis (L. H . Pammel), Carsonville (H. 
Eggert) ; Ohio-Huron ( two specimens, L. H. Pammel), Licking county ( Asa 
Horr); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); Pennsylvania-Towanda (L. 
R . Pammel); Texas-Denison (L. H. Pamniel); Virginia-Roanoke (N. L. 
Britton and party). 

RONEY BEE VISITS 

Manhattan, Kansas, May 16, 1927, 2: 30 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. Three, 
two, two, three, two, two, th.ree, three seconds in a tlower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, June 10, 1927, 2 p.m. A few bees. Ten, twelve seconds in a tlower. 
June 14, 1927, 11 a.m. No bees. (L.R.P.) 

Blooming dates: 1925, Ames, May 20; Boone, May 17; 1926, Ames, May 20; 
1927, Ames, May 30. 
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Cratacgus punctata Jacq. Large-fruited Thorn 
Flat-topped trees 3 to 10 meters bigl1, ,vith grayish brown bark; 

spines straight, 2 to 7 incl1es 1011g. Leaves ovate to oblo11g, 2 to 8 
inches long, 1 to 5 incl1es broad, dull gray-green, and witl1 strongly 
impressed veins above. Corymbs tomentosc. Flower two i11ches 
broad. Stamens abot1t 20. Fruit yello,v to red. 

Fxo. 150.-Washington or large-fruited thorn ( Cralaegus punctata). Photo by 0. M. 
King. 

,videly distributed along strea1ns. On second bottoms, in alluvial 
clay and sandy soils. 

Associated with Crataegus niollis, Juglans nigra, Cornus Ani
omurn, Clayto1iia virgitiica. 

This is a late blooming l1a,vthor11, blooming from a week to ten 
days later than C. rnollis. Just before clover begii1s to yield, bees 
work upon this tree quite freely. 

Distribution vn I owa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarwim: 

Eldo1·a (June 13, 1924, just blooming), Siou..~ City (L. H. Pamn1ol), Boono, 
Skunk river bottom (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Buchanan), Ames (L. H. Pam
mel and Alice Hess), Arnold's Park (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Cedar Rapids 
( three specimens, R. E. Buchanan), Charles City (Mr. and Mrs. C. L. ,Vebster), 
Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Forest Mills (0. Schultz), 
Fraser (Botany Seminar), Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan, L . II. 
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Pammel and A. F. Miller), Muscatine (L. lI. Pammel, J. Kelso, E . R. Harlan), 
Osage ( two specimens, 1Irs. F. M. Tuttle), Pine Creek liollow (Dubuque 
county) (L. H. Pamn1el and F. E. T1·enk), Rockford (L. II. Pammel and G. B. 
MaeDonald, C. L. Webster), Salem (L. II. Pammel, G. B. 1IacDonald and II. 
E. Jaques), Steamboat Rock (C. M. King). 

HONEY BEE "7TSITS 

Ames, May 15, 1914, 3 to 5 p.m. (Path up town) . Clear, 1noclerate. Bumble 
bees. Three small bees. (L.H.P.) 

Eldora, June 13, 1924. Some bees on these flo,vers. (L.H.P. ) 
Ames, May 23, 5 p.m. \\7arm. Bees ten, five, six, ten, t"·eh·c seconds 111 a 

flower. (L.H.P. ) 
Boone, May 24, 5 p.m. Bees common. (L.H.P. ) 

Blooniing dates for Cratacgus punctata. 

Northern section Central section 

Emmet Co. Arn1strong Ames Boone Cedar Rapids 
-

1898 5-18 
1905 6-3 
1906 . 
1907 6-13 5-19 
1908 6-1 5-14 
1909 
1910 5-17 
1911 5-19 5-9 
1912 
1913 5-28 
1914 5-24 5-20 to 6-25 
1915 5-16 5-10 5-2 
1916 
1917 6-5 
1918 5-21 
1919 5-22 to 6-2 
1920 6-1 
1921 
1922 5-18 to 5-24 
1923 5-22 to 5-25 
1924 5-29 5-25 
1925 5-17 

2 19 6 5-20 

Crataeg1ls "Jllargaretta Ashe. Brow11 's Thorn 

This havvthorn belongs to a group with oblong-ovate to oval 
leaves, crenate-lobed, pointed at the tip and cuneate at base, dark 
g1·cen, shining glabrous above, paler beneath. Corymbs ,vith fe,v 
to man:y flowers. Fruit rusty g·reen to reddish. A tree with narro,v 
ope11 c1·0,vn 10 to 14 feet high. • 

This species is common in sandy woods and floodplains of streams 
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in eastern Io,va to the Io,va river at Steamboat Rock, a lso occurs to 
l\Iissouri river but less commo11 \vest,vard. 

Distribtbtion, in Iowa as shown by speci:lnens in tho I.S.C. Jierbarium: 

Anamosa, Bangor, Cedar Falls, Centerville, Clear Lake, Clinton, Davenport, 
Dubuque, Farn1ington, Gillett Grove, Iowa City, Johnson county, Keokuk, Ma
haska. eounty, Marshallto,vn, Monticello, 1\Iontrose, 1\{oulton, l\Iouut P1easant, 
Nora Springs, Stean1hoat Rock, VVapsipinicon State Park (L. H. Pammel), 
Centerville (three specimens), Gooden, Kcosaqua, Rockford (G. B. MacDonald 
and L. H. Pammel), Cedar Rapids (I,. If. Pan1mel and Fred Perkins, S. \V. 
Stookey, F. l,azell ), Columbus Junction (E. B. Watson), Delaware county (I. 
T. Bode), Eldora (L. H., II. E. and L ois Pan1mel), I o,va City (.A .. S. llitch
cock), Moul~on (L. R. Buck), J\{ount Pleasant (II. E. Jaquos), New ]Iampton 
(two specimens, L. H. Pammel and W. D. Spiker). 

General distrib~ttion in the United States: 

Michigan-St. Ignace (L. H. Pammel); Minnosota-Ortonvillc (L. II. Pan1-
mel) ; Missouri-Northern Missouri near Moulton, Io,va; North Dakota-Minot 
(J. C. Blumer). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Steamboat Rock, 1927. Bees on these fl..o·we1·s. (L.JLP. ) 
Eldora, May 25, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Warm and clear. Bees numerous. Si..::, six, 

eight, ten, se':en, twelve seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
Steamboat Rock, May 25, 19291 3 p.m. Si.-.::, eight, six, eight, ton seconds in a 

fl.o,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Honey bees ,vere frequent in 1929. ,¥e found bees upon every plant of this 

species examined at Steamboat Rock and Eldora. It is quite as good a honey 
plant as the other species. 

Blooming date: Eldora, 1926, May 18. 

Crataegus coccinea L. Scarlet Thorn 

A tree ,vith rough-pubescent leaves, villous corymbs and calyx. 
Flo,vers about three-fourths incl1 ,vide, stamens 10. Fruit pubes
cent. 

The flowers are more fragrant and smaller tha11 those of C. ,nollis. 
The nectar-bearing disc is concave and narro,v. 

Robertson reports, "The ho1ley bee is a frequent visitor collecting 
nectar and pollen.'' 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by spec-fonens in th e 1.8.C. IIerbarinni: 

Charles City (th1·ce specin1ens), Eldora, Indianola, Otter creek, Ottu1nwa1 

Pine -creek, Princeton, \"Varre11 couuty (L. J[. Pan1n1el), Ames (I,. H. Pa1nn1cl 
and A. T. Erwin), Fayette (B. Fink), :H'raser (five specimens, Botany Se1n
inar), Johnson county (T. J. and M. F. J.,. Fitzpatrick), Keokuk (P. II. Rolfs), 
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Lee county (P. Bartsch), Osceola (F. C. Stewart), Postville (Ellison Orr, D. 
0. Wilson and L. H. Pammel). 

The specimens in the herbarium do not fully indicate its distribution. I t is 
fairly common in no1thern Io·wa, especially to"·ard the northeast. 

General distrib1ition in the United States: 

Michigan-Ontonagon (L. H. Pammel), Houghton (L. H. Pammel and ·v. C. 
Fisk), Alma (Charles A. J;)avis); l\fissouri-Carondolct (H. Eggert), Jackson 
county (K. K. 1fackenzie) ; Ohio-Mansfield (E. Wilkinson), Cascadilla creek 
(Muenscher and Bechtel); Virginia-Shannon Gap (John K. Small); Wiscon
sin-La Crosse (Tillie Koch), North Bend (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Boone, May 5, 1927, 5 p.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
The bee is in some seasons a frequent visitor. 

Blooming dates for Crataegus coccinea. 

Central section Southern section 

Ottun1wa Missouri 
Ames Cedar Rapids Valley 

1892 5-22 
1904 6-8 
1908 5-14 

. 

1911 - -- 5-5 
. 

Crataegus tonientosa L. Black: Thorn, Hairy Ha,v 
A shrub three to twelve feet tall; leaves rather small, obtuse at 

apex, crenate. Corymbs or cll1sters fe-,v-fl.o,vered; tomentose; fruit 
subglobose, yellowisl1 green. 

Side hills and bottoms of smaller streams, in clay soils or occasion
ally with a little sand. It also occl1rs in llpland woods. 

Associated (at Ames) with Ulnius fulva, Q1u,ercus alba, Q. ritbra, 
Tilia a1nericana, Fraxi1ius arnericana, Ostrya virgin,ica, Phlox divar
icata, Podophylli1,m peltatit1n. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specirnens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Lake Mills, Ledges (Boone county), Little Sioux, Liscomb, Nashua, Strat
ford (L. H. Pammel), Ames ( four specimens, G. W. Carver, J. C. Blumer, Fred 
Rolfs, L. H. Pammel and S. 'iV. Beyer, A. S. Hitchcock), Boone (L. H. Pam
mel and Miller), Columbus Junction (E. B. Watson), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), High Bridge (Boone county) (two specimens, G. M. Lummis), Iowa 
City ( A. S. Ilitchcock), Mount Pleasant (H. E. J aqucs), Soper 's Mill (Ames) 
(L. H. Pam1nel and R. Combs), Webster county (F. C. Stewart). 
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FIG. 151.-Hairy haw (Oralaegus tomenlosa). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

The specimens in the Herbarium only indicate the distribution of this tree 
in I owa. I t is far less common in central Io"'a than C. 1nollis, C. punctata and 
C. ooccinea. 

Ames, May 15, 1914. 
calyx eup, glistening. 

(L.A.K.) 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

Cloudy, northeast wind. Nectar secreted around the 
Honey bees and bumble bees at work upon the flowers. 

May 29, 1914, 3 p.ro. Cloudy, north wind. Blooming. Nectar secreted 
around the calyx cup. Both honey bees and bumble bees at work. Flowers 
white, twenty-five stamens, anthers ·white, twenty-five capitate stigmas. 
Stamens and pistils mature at the same time. (L.A.K.) 

May 30, 1927, 11 :30 a.m. A few bees. Three, two, three, three seconds 
in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 27, 1929, 7 :15 a.m. A few bees. Only in flo,Yer a short time. Rapid
ly go from one cluster to another. In flower t,vo to four seconds. 
8 a.m. Some bees. Eight, six, four, six seconds in a flower. (L .II.P.) 

May 28, 1929, 1 p.m. Fe,v bees. Two to six seconds in a flo,ver. 
June 2, 1929, 4: 30 p.m. No bees, nor on Trifolium repens in the vicinity. 
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Blooming dates for Crataegus tomentosa. 

Central section Southern section 

Le G1·and .Ames Cedar Rapids ~1arshall to,vn Lamoni 

1902 5-25 5-25 
1905 5-18 
1907 6-16 
1910 5-18 
1911 5-20 
1912 5-8 
1915 5-1 
1916 5-6 
1918 5-18 
1922 5-22 
1925 6-15 

Crataegits niollis (T. and G.) Scheele. 1-Iavrthorn 

A round-topped tree, son1etin1cs gro"·ing to the height of thirty 
or forty feet. LcaYCS broadly o,·ate, one to four inches long, some

,vhat cordate at the hase, slight
ly rugose, tomentosf belo,v, 

Fro. 152.-0ratacgtt,S molli.9 at Twin Lakes 

" 'ith narro,v acute lobes. Flo,v
ers about 011e inch v,·idc, ,vith 
about 20 stamens; fruit sub
globosc, scarlet, ,,·ith deciduous 
calyx lobes and yellow flesh. 
This is the most common of the 
ha,,1s in Io"'a; especially com
mon along the smaller streams. 
It flo,vers in i\l ay. 

"\\Tidely distrib11ted i11 I o"·a 
in bottoms of smaller and 
larger streams, i11 alluvial or 
clay soils, or some,vhat sandy 
soils in ,vcstern I o,va, in ra
vines or bluffs of i\I issouri loess. 

Associated with J ugla11~ 
cinerca, Claytonia virg1nica, 
J[eracleun1 lanatu1n and Viola 

in Calhoun county. glabresccns. 
Commo11 southern Ontario to eastern South Dakota, south to 

Kentucky. 
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Charles Robertso11 sa3Ts, '' I11 Cratacgus this part of the tube 
( the nectar - bearing 
tlisc) is expanded in- ,. 
to a co11cave disc, and 
the filame11ts haYe no 
l'ffect in concealing the 
nectar, ,Yhich is sought 
hr nt1merous shor t
lipped insects. 

In this form the nec
tar-bearino· disc mea-o 

~:ures six millimeters 
across. The flowers 
haYe a disagreeable 
ou.or and sometimes the 
discs of the older flovY
ers turn purplish. '' 

On l\Iay 5 and 9, 
1929, honey bees vvere 
abundant 011 these blos
soms, getting nectar 
and pollen. This is a 
common occurrence. 

The large "'hite 
corymbs of bloom ap-

. FIG. 153 .-Large-fruited red haw (Orataegua molli-a). 
pear at the same time Photo by Ada Hayden. 

as the leaves. 

Distri,bution in Iowa as shown by specirnen.s in the I.S .C. llerbarium: 

Centerville, Charles City, Clarksville, 'Clinton, Dawson, Des Moines, Dubuque, 
Forest City, Gillett Grove, Greene, High Lake, Indianola, Lake Mills, Lake 
Okoboji ( two specimens), Ledges (Boone county), Liscomb, Marble Rock, 
i\Iarshalltown ( two specimens), 1Iason City, McGregor, Middle River, Moingona, 
Moulton, Nashua, Oakland, P ostville, Steamboat Rock, Strawberry Point, 
Toolsboro, Traer, Union, Warren county, Winterset (L. I-I. Pammel), Algon.a, 
Clear Lake, Emmet county (R. I . Cratty), Cha1·les City, Rockford (Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Webster), Ho·ward county, Osago (]yfrs. F. }.IL Tuttle), Ames (A. S. 
}Iitchcock, Fred Rolfs, II. CoTnell), Arnolds Park (L. H. and IL E. P ammel), 
Boone (T. J. Miller and vV. 0. FitzwateT; two specimens, L. H. Pammel and 
R. E . Buchanan), Cedar Rapids (two specimens, R. E. Buchanan), Clinton (L. 
H. Pammel and 0. Burroughs), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. 
Fink), Forest Mills (three specimens, 0. Schultz), Fort Dodge (F. C. Stewart), 
High Bridge C~oone county) (G. M. Lummis), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. 
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Fla. 154.-Common red haw (Crataegu$ mollis). Photo by F. L. Owen. 

Pammel and A. F . Miller), Missouri Valley (H.B. Clark), northeast of Fraser 
(L. H. Pammel and R. I. Cratty), Postville (L. H. Pammel and Ellison Orr, 
0. Schultz), Shell Rock (E. S. Fyler), Skunk river bottom ( two specimens, L. 
H. Pammel and Alice Hess), Siou.'< City (Rose Schuster Taylor), Steamboat 
Rock (two specimens, C. :rvr. King), Yellow river (three specimens, 0. Schultz). 

General distribut-ion in the United States: 

Illinois-I{ankakee (R. I. Cratty), Quincy (L. H. Pammel and Mark Heaven
hill), Wady Petra (V. H. Chase); Indiana- Wills county (Charles C. Deam); 
Missouri-Columbia (L. H. Pammel), Jackson county (Kenneth K. Macken
zie), Rock Point ( A. 0. Simmonds) ; Ohio-Huron ( two specimens, L. H. Pam
mel); Texas-1\Ielissa (L. H. Pammel), Fort Worth (Albert Ruth). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 10, 1914, 10 a.m. No bees. 
May 15, 1914, 3 p.m. Sunny, northeast wind. Bumble bee and ladybird 

on the flowers. (L.A.K.) 
May 17, 1914. Nearly past :flowering. Nectar easily aooessible, but not 

abundant. Two small Hymenoptera at ·work on the flowe1·s. (L.A.K.) 
May 19, 1920, 9 a.m. Honey bee in one :flo,ver two, three, two, two sec

onds. (L.H.P.) 

• 
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FIG. 156.-Red Haws in Ledges State Park. Photo by G. Schneider, Ogden. 

r Eldora, May 16, 1924, 4 p.m. ,vindy, fairly warm. Honey bees numerous. 
r, Bumble bees also present. (L.H.P.) 
,. Fraser, May 16, 1924. Bees abundant. Twelve, twelve, tn'elve, eight, ten 
1t seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
). Ames, May 8, 1926, 1 :30 p.m. vVarm and dry. No bees, no nectar. (L.H.P.) 

East of Bloomfield, 1fay 7, 1928, 11: 30 a.m. Bees sixteen, ten, sixteen, twelve, 
sL,:, four, three seconds in a flower. 

1- ~fay 6, 1929, 8 a.m. P artly cloudy. Bees abundant. Ten, twelve, four-
teen, ten seconds in a flo,ver. 

n· 2 p.m. Ten, sL,:, twelve, ten, six, ten seconds in a fl.on'er. 
n· 1'fay 8, 1929, 5 p.m. Only a fe.,v bees. Ten, six, six, six seconds 1n a 

flo,ver. (L.H.P. ) 

1Iason City, May 11, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Twelve, :fifteen, ten, 
six seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

An1es, May 12, 1929, 3: 30 p.m. Five to ten seconds in a flower. 
rd 1'Iay 13, 1929, 2 p.m. P ast its prin1e. Not many bees. Two, :five, four, 

six, six seconds in a flo,ver. 
ot Belmond, 1'Iay 24, 1929, 11 a.m. Bloom nearly over. Bees ten, eight, eight, 

eight seconds in a flower. 
,c- Ames, May 30, 1929, 8 :30 a.m. No bees. Past its abundant flowering stage. 
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Crataegus Oxyacaritha. English Hawthorn 

A thorny tree 20 feet higl1 with smooth branches. Leaves round
ish to broadly obovate, 3- to 5-lobed, usually serrate. Flowers white 
turning pink. Not u11common in cltltivation. Native to Europe. 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

Ames, May 13, 1926, 1 p.m. Cool, humid. Bees fairly common, getting pollen 
and nectar. Three, three, four, six, three, t,vo, two seconds in a flower. 

May 21, 1928, 11 a.m. Bright, moderately cool. Bees abundant. (C.M.K.) 
May 22, 1928, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Fair, warm. Bees abundant. ( C.1\LK.) 

Davenport, ~Iay 14, 1928. Warm, partly cloudy. No bees. 

Fragaria (Tol1rn.) L. Stra,vberry 

Stemless perennial he1·bs ,vith three-foliolate leaves and ,vhite 
flowers. Receptacle pulpy, bearing dry achenes upon its surface. 

Fragaria virginiana Dt1chesne. var. illinoe11,sis (Prince) Gray. 
,vild Strawberry 

Leaves of firm texture; shining, smooth. Fower cluster flat-
t topped, globular, with a narrow 
~-~ d .. - . • : ,· •Y. neck. Grows i11 moist rich woo -

~"', (/,,it! r:.'\ \ · ✓ )-v-' , lands and prairies. A fairly 
..... L : • A-':~., ti -\t ':....,-:!-v·'> stout plant, leaves usually over-

;,)~ topping the clusters of fruit . 
.... ry Associated witl1 Geranium 

niacitlatuni, Phlox pilosa, II eu-
- chera villosa., L iatris scariosa, 

Fro. 157.-Wild strawberry (Fragaria vir
gitniana var.). Drawing by 
A.da Hayden. 

Cacalia tuberosa, Potentilla can,
adensis, Thalictruni dasycarp
i1,11i, Cirsiurn If illii, Poa praten
sis, Solidago nenioralis, Prunus 
aniericana, Corylus ainericana. 

This plant is extremely abun
dant in native prairies. 

Charles Robertson says, '' Nec
tar is secreted by a narro,v por
tion of the receptacle and is 
held bet"'een the bases of the 
filaments and the anthers. It is. 
therefore, only imperfectly con

cealed and can be obtained by small bees and flies. The principal 
Yisitors arc the bees of the genus H alictus. '' 
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I n observations recorded tl1e bo11ey bee is not me11tioned. 

F rank Pellett says, '' "\Vild stra,vberries seldom are sufficiently 
abunda11t to be of n1uch value to the bee." 

if11eller finds that in this fio,ver honey is secreted by a 11arro,v 
fleshy ri11g at the base of the rcceptac11lar t11be. The J1011ey bee is a 
visitor. 

Distribution in Iowa as shou1n by speci111ens i1~ the I.S.C. Ilerba1·iii1n : 

Boone, Fraser, Quar1·y (L. H. Pammel), Aines (Fred Rolfs, IL S. Fawcett, 
C. R. Ball and R. Combs), Cedar R,apids (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur county 
(J.P. Anderson), northeastern Io,va (II. Goddard). 

It has been observed (L. IL Pammel) at Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Des 

Bloo1ning dates for F1·agaria virginiana. 

Northern 
section Central section Southern section 
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1910 4-13 4-9 4-4 
1911 5-9 5-9 4-20 5-5 
1912 5-8 4-14 4-25 
1913 5-12 
1914 5-6 5-9 4-27 
1915 4-30 4-19 
1916 5-8 5--7 4-23 
1917 5-12 5--18 5-12 
1918 5-15 4-20 

. 1919 5-14 5-10 4-20 
1920 5-1 
1921 5-12 4-18 
l 922 4-25 
1924 5-12 
1925 4-14 
1926 4-29 
1927 5-3 
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Moines, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Garner, Hamburg, Io·wa City, Indianola, Jef
ferson, liifarshalltown, },,fason City, Missouri Valley, Mount Plcasnnt, Muscatine, 
Postville, Red Oak, Rock,vell City, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Spencer, Twin 
lakes, Waukon. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, lv!ay 29, 1927, 8 a.m. and noon. Cool, cloudy. No bees. (L.I-I.P.) 
May 31, 1927, 1 p.m. · Bees four to six seconds in a flo,ver. 

1 p.m. One bee v· sited fifty-five flowers in one clump. Time in flower one 
second. 

F'ragaria vesca L. var. aniericari.a Porter. ,,T ood Strawberry 

Plant rather slender; leaflets strongly toothed. Flo\ver clusters 
irregular. The fruit oYoid to spherical. 

Frequents dry \voods throughout the state, especially in Coal 
l\tieasures sandstone in central Io,va. Associated \vith Rib es C yri.os
bati, Mitella diphylla, Aquilegia canadensis, Phlox divaricata, 
Thalictriini dioicuni, lf' oodsia obtusa, Poly podiion vulgare, Canip
tosorits rhizophyllus. 

On calcareous soils of northeastern Io,va, associated with Physo
carpiis opulif olius Yal'. i1iterniedius, Ca,npanitla rotnndifolia, 
Phlox pilosa, Aquilegia canadensis. 

This plant is fou11d generally on limestone or sandstone rocks in 
shady places. Not so common at Ames as the F. virginiana var. 
illinoensis. 

Distribution in Io wa as shou:n by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilcrbarium:. 

Armstrong, Boone, Dubuque, McGregor, PostYille (L. II. Pammel), Fort 
Dodge, Webs:er c:ty (F. C. Stewa1-t), Decorah (F. R. Goddard), Fayette (B. 
}'ink), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pan1n1el, R. E. Buchanan and C. hf. 
King), northeastern Io,va (I-I. Goddard), Otho (Webster county) (L. JI. Pa,n
mel and F. W. Paige), Post\·ille (L. IL Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. \Vilson), 
Yellow river (L. II. P ammel, E11ison Orr and 0. Schultz). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pan1mcl) at Clermont, Cres<'o, Dolliver 
Park, Eldora, Elkader, Fo1-t Atkinson, Io"·a Fans, Lansing, Nc,y Albin, Steam
boat Rock. 
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Bloomim.J dates for Fragaria vesca var. arnericana. 

Northern section Central section Southern section 

Emmet Co. Boone Keokuk 
--

1908 4-15 4-19 
1910 4-12 
1911 5-4 
1912 5-5 
1913 5-3 
1914 5-10 
1916 5-5 
1921 4-28 

F' raga ria ch iloensis Duchesne. Garden S tra vvberry 

Our cultivated stra,vbcrry comes from Chile, but is also 11ative 
along the Pacific coast. I t is a low growing plant with thick, dark 
leaves. The plants arc clothed vvith long shaggy hairs, runners 
numerous, fruit large, with a large 
calyx. Petals white, inclined to be 
dioecious. Flowers in l\ii ay and 
June. 

J\Iost of our c11ltivated forms be
long to the variety ananassa Bailey. 

" The flowers are visited by 
honey bees and many wild bees, 
which gather both polle11 and 
honey.'' A B C of Bee Culture. 

Pellett finds that the cultivated 
strawberries are a source of both 
pollen and nectar, valuable in early 
brood rearing. Honey bees are 
very important to the strawberry 
growers as many varieties are not 
self-pollinated. The bees carry 
pollen from staminate blossoms to 
flowers. 

Fro. 1 58.-Cultivated strawberry (Fra
gari,a chiloenai-s var.). 
Staminate and pistillate 
flowers. b.-stamens and 
pistil in the same flower. 
Upper left-hand corner 
female flowers. Drowino 
by 0. M. King . 

the pistils of the incomplete 

The white flowers of the strawberry are conspicuous, producing 
numerous stamens and pistils. Nectar is secreted by the receptacle 
at the base of the filaments next to the ot1ter row of pistils, where it 
is held. The plant may be self-pollinated, though it is nearly al
ways cross-pollinated. I t is frequently visited by honey bees at 
Ames. 

I ' 
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The visits of pollinators arc especially important in cultivatcJ 
strawberries, since many of them are deficic11t in stamens and re
quire cross-fertilization. 

HONEY BEE VISI TS 

Ames, May 27, 1917. IIoney bees common. One bee visited several flo,vers, 
going then to the dandelion. (L.II.P.) 

May 30, 1927, 4 to 6 p.m. Visits of bees to single flower during two 
hours: blackberry, sixty-three; red 1·aspberry, two hundred fifty; cultivated 
strawberry, nine. 
4: 15 to 6: 15 p.m. Bees' visits to a single flower during tlu·ce hours: bln<:k
berry, seven; raspberry, fifty-six; cultiYated strawberry, none. (C.C.L.) 

1'Iay 31, 1927, 1 to 4 p.m. Bees' visits to single flower during three hours: 
blackberry, :fifty-six; 1·aspberry, ninety-seven; cultivated stav,,berry, nine. 
(S. Goodell.) 

Blooming dates for Fragaria chilocnsis. 

Northern 
section Central section Southern section 

1It. Joy, I o,va 
Lansing Ames Boone Scott Co. City Creston Keokuk 

1892 5-7 
1898 5-10 
1903 4-26 
1904 5-4 
1905 4-25 
1906 4-27 4-29 
1907 5-2 
1909 5-2 
1910 4-9 
1914 5-10 
1915 4-14 4-14 
1916 5-19 5-14 
1917 5-16 
1919 5-18 to 6-10 5-14 
1920 5-11 5- 10 
1926 4-29 

Potentilla L. Five-finger 
In the flo,vers of this gc11us, there are fl.ye petals and numerous 

achenes, calyx ,vith bracts at the clefts. Usually herbs, with com
pound leaves. 

Knuth says, '' Flo\vers \Vith half concealed nectar, secreted as a 
rule only as a thil1 annular sl1ining layer on the inner \Vall of the 
receptacle.'' 

1 
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Potcntilla a1·g1tta P11rsh. "\Vhite Ci11q11efoil 

A sto11t, erect, bro,y11ish, hairy perennial pla11t, 011c to fo11r feet 
high, stems som~Y\"'.1hat clammy above, \vith pinnate leaves of five to 
eleven ovate leaflets, and 
a close cyme of rather 
large whitish flo,vers. 

Fo11nd from New E110·-o 

land \Vestward; 011 grav
cll~- knolls i11 sandy and 
gravelly soils. Associ&t
cd in Iov;1a v;1ith Oeno
thcra serriilata, Ane-
1none patens var. 1T'" olf
gangiana, Liatris scar-
1·osa, L. pycnostachya. 
Solidago ne111oralis, 11s
ter sericctl,S. 

l(n11th sa:rs that the 
white or yello,v flovvers 
have half concealed nee
tar ,vhicl1 lies on the i1 
11er ,vall of the recepta
cles in a thin shil1ing 
layer not farming drops. Fro. 159.-Rough cinquefoil (Potentilla 

Photo by A.da Hayden. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Her barium,: 

arguta). 

Dubuque, Keystone, ~fason City (two specimens), Postnlle (L. H. Pamruel), 
Emmet county (two specimens), Goldfield, Osage (R. I. Cratty), Ames (Mina 
Belle Lynch, two specimens, G. W. Carver), Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), 
Fayette ( C. C. Parker), Kelley ( two specimens, Pearl Clayton), Ledges (Boone 
county) (R. E. Buchanan), Little Rock (C. R. Ball), northeastern Iowa (II
Goddard), Peru (D. E. Hol1ingsworth). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 3, 1914. (Interurban Track) Cloudy, west ·wind. 1Iany small 
bees and some flies. Three honey bees per flower per minute. (G.JI.M.) 

July 9, 1924. ( I nterurban Track) Cloudy. Small bees; Syrphus twenty 
per hour. (G.H.1rl. ) 

Potentilla rnonspeliensis L. Fivefingcr 

A stout, hairy, erect annl1al one to two and one-half feet high; 
leaves 3-foliolate; leaflets obovatc, the uppermost toothed nearly the 

• 
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entire length. Flo\ver cluster close, leafy; calyx large, petals yel
lo,v. 

Open soil, Ne,vfoun<lland to Alaska and south,vard. A ,veed in 

• 

a. 

FIG. 160.-Cinquefoil (Potent ilia monspelicnS'is). 

cultivated fields in black and c]ay soils. Associated ,vith Lactuca • 

scariow, Polygonuni 1;en11sylva11icun1, Clic1101;odi1on albu111. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens ir1 the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids, Clinton ccunty, Des l\Ioines, Ogden, 8:eamboat 
Rock, Sumner, Tete des l\forts, Turin, \Yapsipinicon river (L. H. Pan1mel), 
Ames ( \ riolet Pamn1el; t" o specin1ens, L. H. and IL E. Pannnel: two specimens, 
A. S. llitchcock, S. \Y. Beyer, .Alberta \Yolfe), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Decorah (E. \V. D. Iiolway), Delaware ,county (I. T. Bode), Des Moines 
( two specimens, G. \\~. Carver), Fayette ( two specimens, B. Fink), Fraser 
( Botany Seminar), Kelley ( two specin1e11s, Pearl Clayton, L. l-I. Pammel and 
C. E. Max,vell ), Ledges (Boone county) (T. H. Macklin and L. H. Pan1mel), 
Little Rock (C. R. Ball), l\Iuscatine county (L. H. Pam.me], J. Kelso, E . R. 

• 
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Harlan), New London (Lamphear Bros.), northeastern I o·wa (H. Goddard), 
Osage (R. I. Cratty), Palisades (Cedar Rapids) (R. I~. Buchanan), Peru (D. 
E. Ilolhngsworth), Postville (L. IL Pamn1el, l~llison Orr and D. 0. vVilson). 

This plant has been obscrvctl (L . II. P ammel) in aln1ost every county in the 
state. 

General distribution in the Uni,ted States : 

Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall), Fraser (D. fl . Jeffers), Buxton 
Park (F. E . and E . S. Clements); I llinois-Cluuupaig-n (B. Fink), East St. 
Louis (H. Eggert), Oquawka (IL N. Patterson), Peoria (F. E . McDonald); 
Minnesota-Blackduck (l\lrs. R. Westley), Cass Lake (two specin1ens1 L. IL 
Pammel), Duluth (L. I-I. and H. E. Pan1n1el), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); Mis
souri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); l\!ontana-Deer Lodge (L. II. Pan1mel); Ne,v 
York-Ithaca (1fuenscher and Bechtel), Niagara F alls (G. H. F razier ); 
North Dakota-Wahpeton (L. H. Pa1nmel); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. P am
mel); South Dakota-Brookings (two specimens, J!';dna C. P ammel and L. H. 
Pammel); Utah-Logan (.A. I sabel l\fulford); Wisconsin-Forest county, 
Holmen (L. H. Pammel); vV'yoming-Centeunial (Aven Nelson), H artville (B. 
Fink); Naturita (Ed,vin Payson), Snake River (t,vo specimens, Aven and 
Elias Nelson). 

H oney bees have been occasionally obserYed on this common ,veed, although 
it does not have any great value as a honey producing· plant . 

Fro. 161.-Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla frutic.osa). Photo by Ada Ha;yden. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 10, 1915, a.m. Clear, southeast wind. Many very small bees ancl 
flies; thirty per flower per hour. (L.A.l{.) 

July 14, 1915. Partly cloudy, north ·wind. In a day's obser,ation of 
three plants three small bees, two syrphidae noted. No honey bees. (L.A.K.) 

Poter1,tilla f riiticosa L. Shrt1bby Cinquefoil 

Is an erect shrubby plant th1·ee to three a11d 011e-half feet tall. 
Freely branched. Pinnate leaves. Leaflets five to seven, oblo11g
lanceolate, paler be11eath, margins revolute. Flo,vers clustered, 
petals yellov1'. 

Found in a few places in northeastern Io\va. Common in boggy 
places a11d upland \Yoods througho11t the northern U11itecl States, 
also in the Rocky l\Iountains. 

Bees haYe occasionally been observed on this plant at Ames, al
though they are not i11 abundance. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Sunshiny, warm. Few flowers in bloom. Ko 
honey bees. (L.H.P.) 

Campus, Ames, July 1, 1927, 10 a.m. Cool and rainy. No honey bees. 
Campus, Ames, July 1, 1928. Some bees. (L.H.P. ) 

Ritbus (Tourn.) L. Bramble•::, 

Plants of this gen11s are perennial ,voody shrubs \\11th spines or 
bristles. The 11umero11s pistils are fleshy in fruit and crO\\'dc<l to
gether upo11 a spongy receptacle. Color of flowers ,vhite, ,vhitish 
or greenish. 

The blackberry a11d dewberry are much freq11ented by bees. They 
furnish much nectar. 

Charles Robertso11 says, "Nectar is secreted by a narro,v ring be
tween the base of the receptacle and the filaments. The nectar is 
entirely concealed and rendered quite deep-seated by the dense 
circle of numerous stamens. 

"On account of their large size and rather deeply seated co11-
cealed nectar, the flo,Ye1·s seem to be especially adapted to bumble 
bees, which are in fact the principal and most efficient visitors, but 
smaller insects oceur and may effect pollination though by no means 
so readily. ' ' 

floney bees were abuncla11t 1Yiay 24 a11d 29, 1929, getting nectar. 

'' Honey bees manifest a preference for pollen rather than the 
scanty s11pply of nectar of blackberries." ABC of Bee Culture. 

* Forms in Iowa not distinctly separated. 
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Rubus idae11,s var. ac11,leatissinius C. A. lVIey. v"\7ild Red Raspberry 

Generally found i11 
thickets and on hill
sides. The stems are 
upright and beset 
with straight bristles; 
leaflets three to five, 
oblong-ovate, deeply 
serrate, downy under
neath, the lateral 
ones sessile ; petals 
greenish white, as 
1011g as the sepals. 
Calyx bristly hispid. 

; 

In rocky woodland 
in sandy and clay 
soils, with humus. 
A s s o c i a t e d with 
P h l o x divaricata, 
Quercus alba, Corylus 
americana, Brorn,us 
purgans, Pru nus 
pennsylvanica, Podo
phyllum peltatum. 

,:Phere are not many Fro. 162.-Wild red raspberry (R11,bus idae'U,8 var. 
aculeati88111711U-S). Drawn by A.. Hayden. 

of these plants grow-
ing in central Iowa although they are common in northeastern 

Io,va. 
Nectar is abundantly secreted by the flattened disc between the 

filaments and the pistils and is obtained by bees by inserting their 
proboscides between the stamen and pistil. Honey bees are abun
dant upon these flowers. 

The red raspberry furnishes in some years in Iowa a consider-
able amount of nectar. The importance of the red raspberry as a 
honey producing plant is well known in northern Wisconsin, Mich
igan and Minnesota. It comes at a time when bees are in need of a 
honey producing plant . 

• 
'' Upon tracts from ,vhich the hardwood lumber has been cut the 

wild red rasp berry offers as reliable a bee pasturage as is to be 
found anywhere.' '-Lovell. 
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" \Vhen the raspberry is cultivated on a large scale for 1narket it 
is an important honey plant.'' -'"\ l3C' of Bee ('ultu1·c. 

This plant is much Cllltivated and is an important source of nec
tar. l\'luch surplus is obtained in the cut-o,·cr pine la11ds of the 
north. 

Distribtdion in I owa as sltown by sptci1ncns in the I .S.C. Ilcrbarium: 

De11evue, Charles City, Clarksville, Dubuque, J,~dge,voocl, F,mmt>tsburg, Fort 
Dodge, Granite, Jefferson, Lake Mills, Laniont, Lansing, Ledges (Boone coun• 
ty) (two specimens), Jvi arion, :\:t:cGregor, Nc,v IIampton, Palo Alto coun~y, 
P ost ville, vVaterville, Waukon, vYaukon Junction, Wheelerwood (two speci
mens) (L. H. Pamn1el), Pilot l{nob, Ilancoc·k county (L . Il. Pan1mel and 
Winf1·ed Gilbert), Alg·ona (E. R. \Yatson), Arnolds Park (L. }-I. and lI. E. 
Pam1nel), Boone (W. J<;llis), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Bud1anan), Colfax (F. P. 
Sipe), Decatur county ( two specimens, J. P. Anderson), Decorah ( II. Goddard), 
Fayette ( B. Fink), High Bridge (Boone countr) (G. i1. Lun1mis), Rteamboat 
Rock (J. P. Anderson), \Vest Union (L. H. Pammel and Emma Ifancoek), 
Yellow river (L. II. P ammel, Ellison Orr and 0. Schultz) . 

Observed (L. lI. Pamme1) at Ames (about two an<l. one-half n1iles northeast 
of Skunk river) , Eldora, I owa Falls. 

General distribution for the United States and Canada: 

British Columbia-Glacier (E. '\V. D. liolway); Canacla-I ,aggan (L. II. 
Pammel); Colorado-Minnehaha (],. E. and E. :-l. Clements), Rout county 
(Reppert and \Vhittier), L orimer county, Fo1 t Collins (L. II. Panunt>l), i\lount 
Baldy (J. P. Anderson), '\Varel (R. E. Buchanan); i\lichigan-Mackiuae island 
( R. I. Cratty), Port Huron (I..;. I{. Dodge'), St. Igna._.c ( L. II. Pan1mel); iVI in
nesota-Drainerd (three speci1ne11s1 E. B. \Vatson), Lake C~ty, \Yallena ( L. II. 
Pammel); Montana-IIug-hes -creek, '\\'arm 8prh1gs creek, '\V'ood 's creek •(L. 
H. P ammel and 1-I. S. Fawcett); Now York-Ithaca (i\Iuenscher and Bechtel); 
North Carolina-}.Iount Mitchell (Biltmore IIerhariun1); Koya Scotia-Yar
mouth (C. D. Ho"·e and W. F . Land); South Dakota-IIartfonl Beach (L. IL 
P ammel), Spearfish can~·on (C. i\f. l{ing); Utah-J<;ast Provo canyon ( L . JI. 
Pammel and E . M. Stanton), Peterson (I,. JI. Pa111mel and R. J<:. Blackwood); 
vVisconsin-L a Crosse, Nelson Dewey Park (L. IL Pan1n1el); \Yyon1ing
Mouut Everts ( A ven and Elias N el sou), Laraniie llills (13. C. Buff um). 

IIONEY BEE \ 7ISITS 

McGregor, Mny 3, 1918, 3 p.m. Cloudy. Bees active. 
Clarksville, June 29, 1920. Comn1on on sanely soil along Shell Rock r1Yer. 

Bees at work. ( L.II.P.) 
Ames, June 10, 1920, 8 a.m. Bees spend five, six, five, five seconds in a flower. 

June 12, 1920, 9 a. in. Bees four, six, eight, ten scconus in a flower. 
4 p .m. Clear. Bees three, s:x, five, three', four scrondi, in a flower. 'l'hree 
honey bees in two minutes in fifty flowers. ( L. II.P.) 
6 p.m. Honey bees t hree, £our, three, five, three, four seconds in a flower. 
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6: 30 p.m. Cloudy. Bees three, four, three, f ouT, three, two seconds in a 

flower. Honey bees abundant. 
7 p.n1. Bees two, two, two, one seconds 1n a flower. Five bees in three 
n1inutes in fifty flowers. (L.H.P. ) 

June 13, 19~0, 6 :30 p.m. Clear, warm. T"·o bees in one minute in :fifteen 
:flowers. Twenty•:fiYe, t,venty, fifteen seconds in a :flower. 

June 14:, 1920, 1: 30 and 5 :30 p.m. Somo bees. (L.H.P. ) 
June 15, 1920, a.m. .After a show-er. Bees two, two, ten, fourteen seconds 

in a :flo"·er. (L.l{.P. ) · 
June 5, 192~, Noon. Clear, south "·ind. Bees ele\'en, t,velve, four, five, 

six, three, two, fiye, four seconds in a flo,ver. Bees abundant collect' ng both 
pollen and honey. ThrE'e hccs at wo1k over three hundred flo,vcrs in two 
n1i1,utE's. ,.\.bout fourteen hundred flowers on a single plant. 

June 6, 1922, 1 p.n1. Bees six, :cur, t\\·o, four seconds in a flower. 
June i, 19~2, 9 a.m. Bees ahunclant. Four, three, four, six seconds 1n a 

flo,Yer. ( L.II.P.) 
June 11, 1922, 3 :30 p.m. Clear, soutlnvest wind. Bees six, five, three, two, 

six soconds in a flower. Towarcs the end of flowering season. Fe"' bees at 

"·ork. ( L.II P.) 
July 10, 1923, 6 p.m. \Varm and clear. Bees six, ten, twelve, five, four 

seconds in a flo"·er. 
June 14, 1924, 11 a.in. Bees abundant. s:x, seven, eleven, ten, fourteen 

seconds in a flo'\\'Cl". (L.11.P. ) 
11ay '.21, 19~5, 4-:00 p.m. Dry. Bees twelve, four ~een, sixteen seconds in a 

flo\\·er. (L.JI.P.) 
1Iay 27, 1925, 4 p.1n. Bees abundant. T,velve to twenty•one seconds in a 

flower. 
l\Iay 30, 1925, 8 a.111. B:?es six, six, one, one, .one, two, sevrn, fourteen 

seconds in a flo,vcr. (L.II.P. ) 
tiia,,hattan, Itansas, 1\fay 17, J 927, noon. Clear, sunshiny. Bees four, four, 

six, seven, fi\'e, five, fc ur sccont'.s in a flower. 
An1es, 1Iay 30, 1927, 11: 30 a.m. Bees lhree to five seconds in a flower . 

. June 1, 1927, 1 p.m. Cloudy, cool, damp. A few bees. Four, five, six, 
seven . five, twelve seconcls in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

June 4, 1927, 1 p.n1. Bees ahun,}ant. Twelve, ten, five, six, eight seconds 

in a flower. (L.lI.P.) 
June 6, 1927. Sunshiny, ecol, north wind. Bees abundant. Four, six, 

four, six seconds in a flo,veT. ( L .II.P.) 
June 15, ]927, 11 a.m. to 12 111. \.Varm, sunny, ,vincly. In one hour fifty

two honey bees ancl two small bees. Bees fifteen seconds in a flowe1· . 
• 

Bee visits to a single :fio,ver some seconds apa1·~; :flowers not imn1ediately 

Yisited by another bee. (C.C.L. ) 
.June 17, 1927, 10 a.m. Sunshiny. Bees five, t\vo, four, five, three, six 

se-conds in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 
J unc 27, 1927. Bees go from flo,ver to fl o,ver quite 1·api dly. Six, six, five, 

six, five seconds in a flower. ( L.H.P.) 
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June 15, 1928, 7 :30 p.m. Warm. A few bees. Ten, twelve, twelve, ten 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 17, 1928, 11: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. Six, eight, six, four, three 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 5, 1929, 1:30 p.m. Numerous bees. Splendid honey plant. Six, 
eight, six, nine, eight, seven seconds in a flower. 

Rolfe, ,Tune 11, 1929. Bees six to four seconds in a :flower. 
Manson, June 11, 1929, 5 p.m. Bees six, six, five, four, s:x seconds in a flower. 
Ames, June 18, 1929, 4:30 p.m. Bees four to six seconds in a flower. 

Blooming dates : 1925, Lansing, ~Iay 1. 1927, Ames, June 1. 

Riibus occidentalis L. Black Raspberry 

Cultivated thro11ghout the state, and found on borders of fields 
and thickets, especially where the ground has been burned over. 

Fro. 168.-Wild black raspberry 
(Rubue occidentali.8). 

Drawn by .A.. Hayden. 

The long recurving stems are glau
cous and bear hooked prickles. 
Leaflets 3, ovate-pointed, downy be
neath, coarsely toothed, the lateral 
ones stalked. Flo\vers in close 
umbel-like clusters, petals shorter 
than sepals. Fruit purple-black, 
ripe at midsummer. 

Sandy, gravelly or clay soils, 
associated v;rith Querc·u,s rubra, 
Carya ovata, Quercus alba, Phlox 
divaricata, Aquilegi,a canadensis, 
Arisaenia trivhyllu,-ni, Viola pubes
cens, Viola cucullai li. 

Charles Robertson says, '' The 
flowers gro,v in quite inconspicu
ous clusters, and open in Sllcces
sion. The honey secreting ring be
t\veen the outer pistils and inner 
stamens is more readily accessible 
than in R. villosus.'' 

During some years this is a very 
Yaluable honey plant, as the record 
of bee visits at Ames shows. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1,1n: 

Armstrong, Auburn, Clarksville, Dubuque, Estherville, Granite, Lansing, 
Ledges, Marion county, Palo Alto county, Stratford, Waukon Junction (L. H. 
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Pammel), Algona (R. I. Cratty), Ames (R. E. Jeffs, J . V. Ellis), Arnolds 
Park (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Colfax (F. 
P. Sipe), Missouri ,,.alley (H. B. Clark), West Union (Enrma Hancock and L. 
H. Pammel). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Albia, Burlington, Cedar Falls, 
Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Colfax, Council 
Bluffs, Davenport, Decorah, Des Moines, Eldora, Emmetsburg, Fo1·t Dodge, 
Hamburg, I owa City, Keokuk, Knoxville, Lake Okoboji, Lineville, Mason City, 
Marshalltown, l\{cGregor, Muscatine, Osage, Post,"ille, Red Rock, Siou..x City, 
Sn1ithland, Steamboat Rock, Waterloo, Webster City, Winterset. 

General distribution for the United States and Mexico: 

Delaware-Ne,v Stanton ( 'l11n. 1f. Canby); I niliana-Nashville (John S. 
Wright); 1Iaryland-Ridgevi11e (L. II. Pammel); 1Iassachusetts-Newton, 
Lower Falls (Grace G]bert); Mexico-Oaxaca (C. G. Pringle); 1Iinnesota
Star island, Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. ~IcNutt), Pipe
stone (L. H. Pammel); 1Iissouri-Kansas City (Kenneth I{. 1fackenzie), St. 
Louis (H. Eggert ); Ne"· York-Ithaca (J-I. 1'~. Sununcrs, :t-.fucnscher and 
Bechtel ) ; South Dakota-SiotLx Falls (L. H. Pammel) ; Virginia-S1nyth 
county (John K. Small); "\,Visconsin-11errill (L. II. Pammcl and V. C. Fisk), 
Galesville, La Crosse, Prairie du Chien (L. H. Pan1mel), Jeffreys Treble (J. JI. 
Schuette), Geneva ( George "\,V. Carver), La C1·osse county (L. JI. Pammcl) ; 
Wyoming-Dome Rock (B. Shimek), Raw Hide Butte (F. G. 11iller). 

HONEY BEE \.,TSITS 

11cGregor, May 3, 1918, 3 p.m. CJoudy. Bees \vorking on this plant. (L. H. 
P.) 

Boone, May 26, 1920. Bees abundant. (L.H.P. ) 
Ledges, Boone eounty, 1\1ay 21, 1921. Some honey bees. Numer ous wild bees. 

May 5, 1927, 5 p.m. Bees fairly common in flower. Two, one, one, two, 
three, four seconds. • 

May 30, 1927, 5 :30 p.m. Bees common. Two in seventy-five :flowers in 
three minutes. Four, Jive, six, eight, ten seconds in a flower. 

Eldora, June 5, 1927, 4 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees abundant. Four, five, six, 
three, three, four seconds in a flower. 

Ames, June 7, 1927, 6 p.m. Clear, warm. Quite a few bees. Sb,, Jive, four, 
Jive, six, :five seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 3, 1929, 5 :30 p.m. Bees abundant in sunshine, none in shade. Six, 
six, eight, eight, six seconds in a flower. 

June 5, 1929, 12 :30 p.m. Past its prime. Numerous honey bees. Splen
did honey plant. Bees :five, six, four, eight, eight, six seconds in a flower. 

Rolfe, June 11, 1929. Six, six, ten, six, eight seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Rubus odoratus L. Purple Flowering Raspberry 
An ornamental form with sho-,vy purple :flowers. Not native to 

Iowa. Frequently cultivated. 
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FIO. 164.-Purple flowering raspberry (Rubus odoratus). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

General distribution in th e United States and Canada: 

British Colun1bia-Stanley Park (L. H. Pammel ); Distric~ of Colun1bia
Washington (Ed Hyde); Kentucky-Bell coun:y (T. I-I. Kearney, Jr.); .olich
igan-Marquet~e (two spec:mens, L. II. Pam1nel and ,·. C. Fisk); 1Iissouri
St. Louis, 11:issouri Botanical Garden ( John Kellogg); Nen' IIampshire-
Hanover (C. H. Hitchcock); Ne,v York-Cooperstown (Mrs. L. 11. Parker), 
Ithaca (vV. 1-Iuenscher and A. R. Be-ch tel, H. E. Sun1n1ers), Niagara Falls (G. 
H. Frazier), Olcott (Mi.ss S. L. Goodspeed), \\~atkins Glen (L. II. Pa,nmel ) ; • Ohio-Fairfield county (Asa Horr); .. Vermont-East Corinth (H. S. Kellogg). 

HONEY BEE YISITS 

Ames, Campus, July 1, 1927, 10 a.m. Cool and cloudy. Bumble bees at work; 
fly to Diervilla Lonicera. ( C. C.L.) 

June 16, 1928, 1: 30 p.n1. Cool. Some bees. Eighteen, twenty, fourteen 
seconds iu a flower, getting pollen. (L.H.P.) 

Rub1is pari·iflorits Nutt. Salmon Berry • 

A shrub with three- to fiYe-lobed leayes mostly reniforrn. 
slightly pubescent. Flo,vers i11 dense coryrnb. Sepals 
ovate. Flo,vers ,vhite. 

Petio]cs 
broadly 

• 

Cultivated as an ornamental shrub in some pa1·ts of the state. 
It is freely visited by ho11ey bees. 
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Rub·us allegheniensis Porter. 1\1:ountain Blackberry 

A shrubby form ,vitl1 stout prickles. Stems more or less erect, 
one to six feet high, prickles 
strong; leaflets three to five, 
oyate, pointed, their lo,ver 
s11r:face and stalks hairy, 
gla11dular, velvety beneath. 
Flowers white, rather large, 
in leafy racemes. Fruit ob-

• 

1011g. 'rhe old canes become 
purplisl1. 

Everywhere along t]1ickets 
on black or loamy soils. As
sociated with Solidago ne
rnoralis, Ast er az1tre,us, A. 
laeuis, Lespedeza capitata, 
Cassia Chamaecrista and 
Ge,raniu.:ni niacnlatum. 

F10. 165.-Blnckberry (Rub us allcghcniensis). 
Flower clusters. Photo by Ada 
Hayden. 

Pellett states that in the 
so11theastern states it is a 
val11able honey plant of the 

genus an<l this confirms the observatio11s of the senior a11thor made 
in Florida, Georgia and Alabama. Pellett also states that farther 
north the nectar yield is not as good and in some localities bees do 
not get much honey from this source. 

Lovell states that il1 Ne,v l~ngla11d there is very little nectar avail
able :from either wild or cultivated blackberries. The senior au
thor's observations arc that in some seasons it yields considerable 
nectar and is ,videly visited by bees in Iowa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. 1Jerbari1nn: 

Madrid (two specimens), Mason City, North !\{cGregor, Osage, Rochester 
(L. H. Pammel), Clermont (1-J. R. Walker), College Park (Ames) (Fred 
Rolfs), Fraser (L. H. Pammel and R. I. Cratty), West Union (En1ma Hancock 
and L. H. Pammel). 

General dist rib1dion in the United States: 

Illinois-Bluffs near East St. Louis, E. St. Louis (H. Eggert), Sugar Grove 
(Bruce Fink); Louisiana- Alexandria (C. R. Ball); Minnesota-St. Paul (Dr. 
Gmelin); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio 
-Baltimore (Asa Horr); Wisconsin-Kilbourne (L. H . Pammel). 

• 
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• 

FIG. 166.-Same species showing leaf. 

FIG. 167.-Blackberry (Rubus allegheniensi-8). Photo by Misa Sheldon, Da1Jenport. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

McGregor, l\fay 3, 1918, 3 p.rn. Cloudy. Bees workil1g on this plant. (L.ll.P. ) 
Ames, ].•fay 22, 1921, 6 :30 p.m. Clear, ,varm. On three hundred flowers six 

honey bees. Five, six, seven, seven, si.x, fi,•e seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
h1ay 25, 1921, 8: 30 p.n1. On three hundred flo·wcrs ten bees. Eight, seven, 

six, seyen, six seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
June 5, 1922, 12 m. Bees five, three, two seconds in a flower. Two hun

dred fl.o"'e1·s on single &-ine. Flo,veri11g sea.c;;on passing. (L.I-I.P. ) 
Manhattan, Kans., May 16, 1927, 5 p.1n. Clear, sunshiny. Bees abundant. 

Three, four, five, four, tl1rce seconds in a flower. (L.l-I.P.) 
An1es, 11:ay 29, 1927, 8 a.n1. and noon. Cool, cloud~'- No bees- (I,.JJ.P. ) 

1Iay 30, 1927, 11 :30 a.n1. Bees abundant, getting pollen and nectar. Bees 
three to seven seconds in a flower. 

l\Iay 31, 1927. Bees two, one to four seconds in a flower. 
1 p.n1. Clear. Bees six, six, five, four, three, four, five seconds 1n a flower. 

Boone, May 31, 1027, 4 p.1n. Sunshine, no ,rind. Bees nu1ncrous. Bees :,;ix, 
four to eight seconds in a flower. 

Eldora, June 5, 1027
1 

4 p.m. Clear, ·warm. Bees four, four, six, five, four, five 
seconds in a fl.o"'er. (L.H.P.) 

R ,ibus flagellaris \\7illd. Dc,vberry 

The commo11 de,vber1·y
1 

variable. Canes bearing prickles. Flo-,v~ 
ers 011e~third to one i11c}1 across. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I.S.C. Jlerbari:umi: 

(Identified by 1I. L. Fernald) 1\•Iadrid, North 1-IcGrcgor, Rochester (I,. H. 
PaJUJnel)

1 
Ames (Fred Rolfs), Clern1011t (E. R. Walker), northeastern Io"'a 

(Herbert Goddard), Osage (R. I. Cratty). 

General distrib1dion in the United States: 

Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. II. Rolfs); Goorgia-Ca1np Gordon (D. C. 
Poshusta); Maryland-Ridgcvillo (L. IT. Pammcl) i Michigan-Houghton, 
northern Michigan (L. H. Pammel); 11:issouri-Jeffcrson Barracks, ,vashing
ton (L. JI. Pammel), St. Louis (H. Eggert); No,vfoundland-Topsnil (C. D. 
Howe and W. F. Lang) j P cnnsylvan.ia-Spruce creek (L. IL Pammcl); \Vis• 
consin-LaCrossc (L. H. Pamme1). 

Ri,bits pergrat,,s Blanchard. Blackberry 

An erect form. Old canes strong, purplish, ,vith stout prickles. 
Fruit short, cylindrical. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by spcci111ons in the I.S.C. ll erbari1nn: 

Fairbank, Indianola, Maquoketa, Otter creek, War1·en county (L. I-I. Pam• 
mel), Ames (Geo. W. Carver), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. 
Fink), Osceola (F. C. StewaTt) . 
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Rllbus arguf us Link. l~lackberry 

Stems upright, recurving, eopiously arm ed \Vith stout prickles. 
Leaflets 5, smooth above. puhrsecnt helo,v. Flo"·ers ,vhite, in prick
ly raremes. Fruit thimble-shaped. ..c\n .. A .. merican species include<l 
in the blackberry group. 

Distribution in I oll'a as shown by .,p,ri111, ns i11 tlu I. 8.C. J[r•i"barium: 
( Identified hy 1f. L. 1·,c•rnald) Fort DrHlg-e (F. C. HtPwart). 

Grnrral distribution in fl,r ( 'nitrd Statrs: 

Flor· <ln-Duval <·oun ty ( .\. Fricclholn1 ) ; l\lississippi-OC'1 an Bpi in~s ( S. )I. 

Tra<'y). 

l?ubll s _t11drc1csian11s l~lan<'har(l. }:rec·t l3laekhcrry 

,\1ith crert or ,)rchccl brunches, old c·,111e-.; stout, purplish, \\'ith 
stout prickles. l.,Pa\·rs vul>csecnt ,,·ith fine. sharp St'lTations. Flo"'
cr stems ,voollv to ht·istl,·; flo,ve1· t ,vo-third::; inc·h ac·ros::;. Fruit . . 
short , e)·lindrjC'al, large. 

Di-strib11tion in Jou-a as slto1c11 by spr c i1111 ns in t/1{ I.S.C. II r rbarium : 

(Iclcn t ifiC'd h,v 11. L. Ji'ernaltl) 1''arn1i11gton ( l j, II. P a1n111cl). 

General distribution i11 the United States: 
Alabama- 11ontgon1C'r_v ( L. lT. Pamntcl ) ; '\Yisconsin-IIoln1cn (L. II. Pam

mel). 

Rubus t•illosus var. liun1ifuslls 11 and (L 
Distribution in I owa as shown by SJHcimt 11s i11 tht I.R.C'. Ill 1bo1 ium: 

(Iden tified hy ir. L. FC'111ald ) 1(eokuk ( L. JI. Pan1111t>l ). 

F1a. 168.-Blnckberry (Rubu8 villoBus). Photo by Ada Ilayden. 
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Rosa (Tourn.) I.J. Rose 

1\ group of 1nunr (·nl1iYat<'d an<l 1norc ot· less 

Stems pricklr, lcuYcs uuequull)· pinnate; stipulcd. 
,vhite to reJ in color, \Yith cl'i n1son fruits. 

The flo,,·c1·~ arc perfect \Yith 
sta1nc11s and pistils. 'rhcrc is an 
nbun<lin1ee of pollen ,rithout ne(•
tar, although in some of the spcties 
there is a ring \Yhieh sin1nlatc~ a 
nectarY. Bomctimes the flo,Yers • 
arc polli11ate<l automatically. Self 
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pollination is said to occtll' in son1c 
of the species. In one spcrics, 
Rosa ci,111an10111ca, einna1non rose. 
the leaYes, as ,vcll as the flo,v
ers, arc fragrant. The flo"·crs 
are pinkish in eolur. llcr1nann 
~fueller records a ncc·tary ,vhieh 

Fro. l li9.-Peri~·nous flowt!r of the 
rosP. 'J'hrt•l• p('tals shown. 
Cnh x rs•tlN·t,•d. Stnm .. n,; 
nt11;.:ht:d lo the l'lllyx lobe. 

• 

occurs upon the broa1l n1argin of the r0c·0pt ac·le. 'l'hc flo,vers arc 
slightly proterogynous. rrhc st1n<·tu1·e of the· flo,Yers of the other 
spcries is nut essent ia1 ly difft>rent. They a1·c freely Yisited by a 
large numhPr of ins0et" a11d thi-.. is pnrticnlarl,v true of the prairie 
rose, Rosa scfiyrra., ,Yhic·h is unc of the Yalnal,le pollen proc.luci11g 
plant" in Io,\ a. 

llo.w1 ci11 na1>10111r·a I.J. ('i1111a1noH T{osc 

Bush six feet in height. }~lo,\'l'l'H te(l , frng;rant. 

ITON 1,; y REE \ I~l'l'S 

AmPs, June JS, 1929, <> p.111. B<•c>s twPlvC', fourtr<>11 1 fouitFc•u ~f'<!onlls in n 
flower. 

Rosa stfiyera :.\liC'hx. ( 'li1nhi11g I~os<', J>rairic (Jn<'t'll l{osc 

The stems of this 1·osc are c·limbi11g and al'c arn1e<l \Yith stout 
priC'kles; leaflets :3 to G, 0Yat0. ac·n1 r, do,Y11y bc110ath; stalks and 
calyx gla11dular; flo\\·crs cory1nbP<l, sepals pointctl. P etals deep 
rose-colored changing to ,vhitc. li'ruit globulal'. (11·0\\'S in bor<lcrs 
of prairies aucl thickets, ()n1 ario ,,vest to Nebraska, south to Texas. 

In Iowa only in <.;outhcastern pa1t of the state in prairie thi<'kets 
and borders of ,voo<ls. Assoeiatc<l ,vith Lcsp<'dcza capital a, Ast er 
laevis, Solidago serotina, Zizia auren, Ilelianfhus grosseserralus. 
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The prairie rose of southern Io\va is of regular form \Vith numer
ous stamens. No nectar is secreted, although it is abundantly Yisitcd 
by honey bees for pollen. 

This rose is val11ed as an orname11tal. 

FIG. 170.-Prairie queen rose (Rosa setigera). Showing three stages of flowers. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Red Bud (L. II. Pa1nmel), St. Clair county (II. Eggert); Inc.liana
Upton (McDougal and \Vright), Wells eounty (Charles C. Dean1); Massa
chusetts-Gloucester (Mr. and l.Irs. L. Blundell); 1fissouri-Colun1bia, Pilot 
Knob, St. Charles (L. H. Pammel); North Carolina, Georgia and Florida-(S. 
B. Buckley) ; Ohio-Castalia, Kelley 's I sland ( L. lI. Pan1mel), 11ansfielJ ( E. 
Wilkinson). 

IIONEY BEE \~!SITS 

Ames, July 2, 1918. These roses haYe been a mass of bloom for two weeks. 
The flowers at first deep in color, becoming paler. IIoney bees ·visit the 
bright blossoms freely, in the mornings 8 to 10. On cloudy days they visit 
the flowers after 12. (L.H.P.) 

June 24 to 27, 1919. Bees gathering pollen. (L.II.P.) 
July 2, 1919. 11orning. Partly cloudy. 

4 p.m. No bees at work on the rose, although busy on sweet clover at the 
same time. ( L.H.P.) 

July 3, 1919, 7 :30 a.m. South wind. Clear. Honey bees gathering pollen. 
One bee visiting eight flowers in a minute. (L.H.P.) 
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July 4, 1919. 
numerous. Ono 

Conditions as on the third. Bees gathering pollen. Not 
bee visits nine flowers in a n1inute. On a cluster of 150 

flowers in t,vo minutes, tln·ee bee visitors. (L.J-I.P.) 
July 5, 1919, 8 a.m. Some de,v. Clear. One bee visits four :flowe1·s in a 

n1inute. Another visited seven flowers in a minute. Some time consun1ed 
in search for good flo,vers with pollen. (L.H.P.) 

July 7, 1919, 8 a.n1. Cold, ra,v east "·ind. One bee visits ten :flowers in 

a nilnutc. (L.II.P.) 
June 2-! to 27, 1920. J-Ioney bees gathering pollen. 
July 2, 1920, 5 p.m. No bees. (L.I-I.P.) 
July 3, 1920, 5 p.n1. Not ma11y bees. Bees getting sonic pollen f1·on1 R . 

setigera. 
July 5, 1920, a.n1. After a 1·ain. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
July 7, 1920, 9:15 a.m. Sunshiny, little ,vind. ,varn1. Time 1n flo·wers 

eighteen, t,venty-five, thirty, thirty-five seconds. Bees collecti.ng pollen. 
Five bees on fifty flo"'ers in 011e n1inute. Seven bees on sixty flowers in one 

1ninute. (L.H.P. ) 
July 8, 19201 5:30 p.n1. I n four minutes no bees. (L.H.P. ) 
July 13, 1920, 12:15 p.n1. Partly cloudy. Time in flowers, fourteen, 

t"'enty, fifteen, twenty, fifteen seconds, after pollen. 'I'hrce bees in six 
flowers in one minute. (L.H.P. ) 

July 14, 1920, 8 a.m. Many bees. 
6 p.m. No bees. (L.H.P. ) -

July 2, 1921, Noon. Pa1·tly cloudy, moderately " 'arm. Was rainy at 8 
a.m. Four honey bees ,vorking about one bush. T,velve, ten, nine, ten, eight 

seconds in a flo,ver. 
6:30 p.m. Cool breeze. One bee observed getting pollen. Flo"'ers slightly 
fragrant. ( C.M.l(.) 

July 3, 1921, 7:30 a.ru. i1ild breeze. Two bees getting pollen. 
12 m. Sunshiny, breeze. ifany bees at " 'ork. 
6:30 p.m. Mild breeze, cloudy. F e,v bees (C.M.K.) 

July 4, 1921, 8 a.m. 11:ild, damp, some breeze. Several bees. 
12 m. Cool, clea1·i.ng. Many bees. 
6 p.m. Several bees. (C.M.K.) 

.July 5, 1921, 8 a.m. Rainy. Two bees observed. 
July 6, 1921, 8 a.m. Cloudy, not wet, 1nild. Several bees. 

12 m. Several bees. Bees visit the newer blossoms. Stay from ten to fif
teen seconds in a flower. (C.M.K.) 

June 29, 1922, 12 m. Clear, hot. No bees. 
6:30 p.m. Clear, warm. No bees. 

June 30, 1922, 12 m. Partly cloudy after rain . Bees abundant. Si.x, 
eight, twelve, twenty seconds in a flo,ver. 
1 :30 p.m. Bees t,vo, t,vo, four, twelve, fourteen seconds in a flower. Bees 
collecting pollen. Sometimes circle around the flower. Someti1nes run across. 

July 3, 1922, 9 a.in. Clear, cool, dry. Bees eight, eight, one, t,vo, eight, 
twenty-bvo seconds in a flo,ver. 

July 6
1 

19221 4 p.m. Rain all day. "Lull," bees sixty, twenty-six, twenty
five seconds in a flo,ver for pollen. (L.H.P.) 
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July 8, 1922, 8 a.m. Clear, cool. Dew. Bees eight, twelve, twenty-four, 
thirty-six seconds in a flo,ver. Bees abundant. (L.H.P. ) 

July 10, 1922, 5 p.m. Bees twenty-nine, :fifteen, thilty seconds in a flower. 
Collecting pollen. (L.H.P.) 

Campus, I.S.C., June 10, 1923. Blossoming apparently set back a few days by 
the cutting back of the plants. 

June 20, 1923. Flo,vers opening. A fe,v bees very active. 
June 22, 1923. Dry ·warm days. A few bees at ,vork. 
J une 24, 1923, 8 a.m. Warm, dry, windy. No bees; later a few bees. 
June 25, 1923, 8 a.m. Flo,vers opening freely; bright and cool from re-

cent shower of previous night. Many bees at wo1·k. 
June 30, 1923, 2 p.m. Bees getting pollen. Six, seven, six, six, :five, six• 

seconds in a flower. 
July 1, 1923, 2 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bees '' go around and around'' in 

the flower collecting pollen. Six, t,velve, twenty-seven, twelve seconds in a 
flo,ver. 

June 10, 1924, 9 a.m. Sunshiny, cool. Bees six, six, nine, ten, eleven, six 
seconds in a flo,ver. ( L.H.P. ) 

June 30, 1927. Clear, hot, southerly wind. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 
July 1, 1927, 9 to 11 a.rn. Many bees at ,vork. Flowers ne,vly open. 

(C.C.L.) 
July 1, 1927. Bees abundant. Ten, fourteen, :fifteen, twelve, sL'<teen, five 

seconds in a flower. Bees gathering pollen. One bee per minute, sixty bees 
per hour, four hundred eighty bees per eight hours. (L.H.P.) 
10 a.m. Partly cloudy, north wind. Bees one, one, one, one, one, one, one 
seconds in a flower. One bee visits thirty flowers; one bee visits twenty-five 
flowers. (L.H.P.) 

July 1, 1927, 10 :45 to 11 a.m. Bees make five visits to the flower getting 
po1len. ( C.C.L.) 

July 3, 1927, 12 m. Partly cloudy, cool. Bees abundant, eleven, twen~y, 
fourteen, twenty, ten seconds in a flower. Tlu·ee bees in one flower at the 
same time. Young flowers darker, older flowers pale in color. Four bees on 
same flower in :five minutes. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1927, 12 m. Bees fairly common, ten, five, fourteen seconds in a 
flower. (L.H.P. ) 

July 7, 1927, 8 :30 to 9 :30 a.m. Very dry, cloudy. Thirty-two visits to a 
flo,ver in one hour. Bees very numerous. (C.C.L. ) 

July 10, 1927, 11 a.m. Clear, warm. Most of the flowers pale. No bees. 
July 2, 1929. Bees abundant. Fourteen, sixteen, ten, twelve seconds in a 

flo,ver. 
1 : 30 p.m. Comparatively few bees on the same bush. Pollen largely re
moved. Bees more abundant when the flo,vers open in the morning. 

July 3, 1929. Bees abundant. Twelve, fourteen, sixteen, twelve seconds 
in a flo,ve1·. (L.l-I.P.) 

July 7, 1929, 10 a.m. Bees ten, ten, twelve, ten seconds jn a flower. 
Apiary one-fourth mile away. Fifty flowers in bloom. (L.H.P.) 

July 9, 1929, 12 :30 p.m. Some bees. Most abundant pollen supply where 
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flo,vers had just come in bloom. Four, ten, eight, eight, ten seconds 1n a 
flower. (L.H.P. ) 

July 10, 1929, 8 a.m. Bees fairly comn1on. Twelve, twelve, four seconds 
in the flo·wers. Flowers just coming into bloom with darker colored petals 
than those of the previous day. Pink in eolor. (L.H.P.) 

July 10, 1929. The opening flo,vers are bright pink. The stamens are 
ready to shed their pollen. The flowers one day old are pale pink in colo1 
and have shed most of their pollen. These have little visitation by bees. 
The older :flo·wers are nea1·ly white and the stamens have become reflexed 
toward the center. These flowers have lost their odor and the anthers have 
dehisced. Bees do not f1·equent these flowers. ( A. Hayden.) 

July 11, 1929, 8 a.m. Bees visited only the young flowers-pink petals. 
The .fiO"wers of the day before are light pink and not visited. Four, ten, ten, 
fourteen, si.---: seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
12,15 p.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

FIG. 171.-Prairie rose (Rosa pratincota). D rawn by Ada Ha11den. 
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July 12, 1929, 8 a.m. Some moisture on plants fo1lo·wing Tain. Bumble 
bees abundant. No honey bees. Only on pink flowers. (L.H.P. ) 

July 17, 1929. Partly cloudy. Honey bees numerous, also several Bombus. 
Twelve, t en, twelve seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

July 18, 1929, 8 :15 a.m. Fou1·, four, eight, four seconds in a fio,ver. 

Rosa pratincola Greene. Prairie Rose 
The common rose of Iowa prairies, with lo\v, very prickly stems. 

Stipules narro,v, glandular-toothed; leaflets 7 to 11, broadly ellip
tical, subcuneate at the base, firm in texture, strongly veined, sim
ply toothed. Flowers corymbose, sepals rarely hispid. 

In prairie soils, gravel knolls, calcareous prairie soils, alluYial 
bottoms. Associated with Des1nodii1,1n ca11.adcnse, Ast er sericcus, A. 
laevis, A. azurens, Solidago nentoralis, S. speciosa, II eliantlzus 
scaberrirnus, Sol1'dago rigida, ltudbeckia Ii irta. 

The prairie rose is abt1n
dantly visited by bees. The 
flo,vcrs are regular, large 
and attractive. Stamens 
numerous. 
secreted. 

No nectar is 

Distribution in Iowa as shown 
by specintens in the I.S.C. 
Jlerbarium: 
Eagle Lake, Granite, Lctlg<>s. 

(Doono county), l\Iissouri Val
ley, Rockford, Storm J,ake (L. 
H. Pa1nmol), Fayette, Vol "'a 
river (B. Fink), Armstrong 
(two specimens), Osage (R. I. 
Cratty), I-Iaulontown, Worth 
county (L. II. Pa1nmel and 
MacCorkindale), Ames ( two 
specimens, F. A. Sirrine, J. C. 
Blu1ner, G. W. Carver), Anita 
(Lyle Clapper), Arnolds Park 
(L. I{. and II. J<J. Pan1mel), 
Battlo Creek (E. G. Preston), 
Creston (T. L. Andre,vs), De
catur county (.J. P. Anderson), 
l)ecorah (1I. Goddard), Eagle 
Grove (R. E. Buchanan), Gar
ner (L. IL Panm1ol and Wi11i
fred Gilbert), Hig·h Bridge 
(Boone county) (G. M. Lum-

Fxo. 1 72.-Prnirie rose (Rosa pratincola). 
by Ada Hayden. 

• 
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mis), Kelley (two specimens) (Pearl Clayton), Little Roek (two spccin1cns) 
(C. R. Ball), Okoboji (L. IL Pan1n1el and H. S. Coe), Plymouth (Oliver F. 
Brown), Stean1boat Rock (C. M. King). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Missouri-Ja,ckson cou11ty (l(cnneth K . Mackenzie); Nebraska-Jialscy (J. 
C. Blume1·), Lincoln county (two specin1e11s1 F. G. Miller), Sheridan eou11ty 
(R. E. Buchanan); South Dako!a-Brookings ("l!;dna C. Pan1mcl), Graceville 
(L. H. Panunel), Hitchcock (H. Goddard), Spearfish canyon (C. 1:L King); 
,visconsin-Prescott (Mary Edgar). 

HONEY B}~E VISITS 

.A.1ncs, June 20, 1914. Chicag·o & North Western railway rig·ht-of-way. Cloudy, 
hot, Flowers badly eaten by beetles, Strigodennna and Ehyohites. (G.ILM. ) 

l\IcGregor, h{ay 3, 1918. Bees at work on this plant. (L.ILP.) 
June 5, 1919. Honey bees sevelltcen, twenty-one, twenty seconds il1 a 

flo"'er. ( L.I-I.P. ) 
Ames, June 6, 1919, 8 a.in. De\\'. Flowers partly open. 'rhe bee in a flower, 

ten to twenty seconds. 
June 12, 1919, 8:15 a.n1. Bees abundant. (L.II.P.) 
l\1ay 27, 1920. Bees con1mon on tl.1e flowers. (L.H.P.) 
June 3, 1920. H oney bees abundant. 
June 7, 1920. I-Ioney bees getting pollen. Thirteen, twenty-two, t,venty

five seconds in a flowel'. (L.II.P.) 
June 8, 1920. Bees twenty-two, twenty-three, bventy-two seconds in a 

flo,vcr. (L.H.P.) 
June 12, 1020. Bees four, six, seven, ten secontls in a flower. (I,.J:LP. ) 
Jul y 7, 1923, 9 a.111. H oney bees abundant, getting pollen. Eleven, three, 

four, ci::;ht, ten, nine seconds i11 a flo,ver. '!'he time in tho flower depends 
upon the depth of color in the flower. (L.Il.P.) 
5:30 p.m. No ho11ey hoes; bun1blc bees frequent the rose. ( J_,.J-I.P.) 

July 11, 1924, 9 a.111. Bees v:siting the new darker flowers, never the 
faded ones. One bee in a flower one and a quarter miuu~es. The bee ,vould 
proceed around the interior of the flower, gathering the pollen, then fly up, 
and return. Second bee three-quarters of a. 1ninute, third bee one-ha.lf n1iu
ute in a flo,ver. Bumble bees someti,ncs took possession of the flowers on 
\\'hich the bees worked, cro,vding out bees. (L.I-I.P. ) 

h[ay 8, 1927, 1 p.n1. \~rarm. Slight wind, Only a few bees. Seven, 
eight, seven, seven sccoutls in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 7, 1927, l p.m. Su11shiny. \Varn1. Bees very abundant and col
lecting pollen. Bees fourteen, twenty, sixteen, eighteen seconds in a flo,ver. 

June 9, 1927. Clear, south wind. Very fc\\' bees . 
.June 11, 1927, 8:30 a.n1. Sonic bees. Si.x, six, seven, six, eight seconds in 

a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
June 14-, 1927, 8 a.n1. Bees abundant. Six, s'x, six, :five, three, five, four 

seconds in a :flower. (L.I-I.P.) 
11 a.m. Bees gatlteriug pollen. Six, six, fou1·, three, four, three, four seconds 
in a :flO\\'Cl'. 
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12 m. Bees abundant. Three, three, six, seven, five, four seconds 1n n 
:dower. (L.H.P.) 

June 15, 1927. 1fany bees active. (L.H.P.) 
June 16, 1927, 10 :30 a. m. Bees abundant, getting pollen. Bees four, 

six, ten, six, four seconds in a :6.o,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, July 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees eighteen, t,velve, six, three, eighteen, twelve, 

eight, eight seconds in a flolrer. Flowers at fisst pinkish turning pale; bees 
select the deeper shades. 
In bloom, Ames, May 29, 1925; Lansing, Juno 1, 1925; Ames, 11ay 22, 1927; 

Denison, June 25, 1928. 

Roso blanda Ait. Smooth "Y\Tild Rose 
The stems of this rose are 1½ to 6 feet high, occasionally coYered 

by numeroi1s prickles, many unarmed. Leaflets 5 to 7 inches, thin, 
cuneate at base, serrate; fl.o,vers large corymbose or solitary. Sepals 
hispid, entire. Ge11eral distribt1tion is on rocks and shores, New 
E ngland west"·ard to :&iissouri. 

Found in rocky places. Occt1rs with Geraniun1, 11iacnlat1t1n, Phlox 
div(JJricata, Geion canadensis, Festuca 11utans, 1Tiola cuc1tllata. 

Flo,vers regular, pale rose color. Stamens nnmero11s. iruch fre
quented by bees for pollen. Bees rcmail1 in the flo-\ver for consider
able length of time. 

Distrib1"tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Hcrbari111n: ' 
Ames, Forest City, Harvey, Indianola, Lake l\Iills, Ledges (Boone county), 

L ime creek ( two specimens), Madrid, l\Iarion county, 1'Iason City, Middle 
River, New Albin, Pisgah, Postville, vVarren county (L. H. Pammel), Algona 
(two specimens, E. B. Watson), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Colfax (F. P. 
Sipe), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two speci111ens, B. Fink), lligh 
Bridge (Boone county) ( G. hl. Lummis), Ledges (Boone county) ( J. V. Ellis), 
Muscatine (L. H. Pammel and F. Reppert), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard). 

General, distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink), Cheltenham Beach, Chicago, Graceland (L. 
H. Pammel); Michigan-Isle Royal (two specimens, E. W. D. Holway), St. 
Ignace (L. H. Pammel); I\{innesota-Lake City, Leach Lake, Walker (L. H. 
P ammel), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), I tasca county (J. H. Lundberg), Star 
Island (D. C. Poshusta); Pennsylvania-State College (L. H. Pammel); South 
Dakota-Brookings (L. H. Pammel), Spear.fish canyon (C. M. King); Utah
Logan canyon (Isabel Mulford); ''ermont-Royalton (W. W. Eggleston); 
Wisconsin-Bellevue, Brown county ( five specimens), Cook's Oaks, Green Bay 
(three specimens), La Crosse, Lily bay (two specimens), Port Howard marsh, 
Sturgeon bay (two specimens) (L. H. Pammcl). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 5, 1919. Honey bee spending seventeen, twenty, twenty-one seconds 

in a :dower. (L.H.P.) 
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June 6, 1919, 8 a.m. Dew. Flowers partly open. Bee spends ten, thir
teen, seventeen, twenty seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
12 m. Cloudy. Bee spends eighteen, t,velve, twenty-six seconds in a :fl.o,ver. 

June 12, 1919, 8: 15 a.m. Bees abundant. 
June 3, 1920. H oney bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
June 7, 1920, 9 a.m. Honey bees getting pollen. Thirteen, t,venty-two, 

twenty-five seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 8, 1920. Bees twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-two seconds in a 

flower. ( L.H.P.) 
June 12, 1920. Bees four, six, eight, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 13, 1920, 8: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
lYiay 23, 1921, 8 :30 a.m. Cloudy, warm. Bees taking pollen only. Five, 

seven, three, five, sL--<, seven seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 25, 1921, 12: 30 p.m. Bees collecting pollen. Two, three, four, :five, 

sbc seconds in a flower. (L.H.P .) 
}.fay 27, 1921, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Two to -five seconds in a flower. 
~Iay 29, 1922. Bees abundant. Fifteen, twenty, fifteen, twenty-fiv., 

seconds in a :tlo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
1'Iay 31, 1922. Cloudy, abundance of rain preceding week. 

2 :30 p.m. Bees fifteen, twenty-five, :fifty, twenty-five, fifty seconds in a 
flower. Securing· honey. (L.H.P. ) 

June 1, 1922, 8 :30 a.m. Pa1-tly cloudy. Bees abundant. F ifteen, twenty
five, thirty seconds in a flower. (L.I-I.P. ) 

June 5, 1922, 11 a.m. Bright, clear. Many bees collecting pollen. (L.H.P.) 
June 30, 1923, 2 p.m. Bees collecting pollen. One, two, three, eight 

seconds in each flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 28, 1927, 1 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. Not many bees. Twelve, fourteen 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
June 2, 1927. Vi7arm. Partly cloudy. Bees abundant. Eleven, fourteen, 

t,vclve, fourteen, ten, four seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Warm, sunny. Bees abundant. Three bees in five 

minutes in a single flower. Bees, fifteen, t,venty, twenty-five, sixteen, six, 
:five, ten, twenty-one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 7, 1927. Sunshiny, warm. Bees collecting pollen in a curious, rapid, 
frantic manner. T,venty-five seconds in a flower. 

June 13, 1927. Cloudy. Cool. Bees abundant. Collect:ng nectar. 
June 15, 1927, 10 a.m. Bees getting pollen. Ten, twelve, fourteen, six

teen seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Rosa riigosa Thunb. J'apanese Rose 
This valued orname11tal is generally cultivated in many sections 

of the state. The bush is large and spreading, the stems are densely 
clothed ,vith long, stout spines; leaflets 7 to 11, round ovate, thick, 
dark green above and tomentose below, coarsely toothed; the stipules 
leafy. Flowers large, mostly single, \Vhitc or red. The fruit large, 
nearly globl1lar, orange red. Bloom continues from June through 
the season. 
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General distribution in tho United States: 
Illinois-Chicago (L. H . Pammel); Wisconsin-LaCrosse (L. I-I. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE \ rISITS 

Ames, J une 4, 1920. Clear. Bees getting· pollen only. Two, four, six, eight, 
ten seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Juno 9, 1920, 9 a.m. Bees abundant on hybrid roses. 
June 10 and 20, 1920. Iloney bC'es and bun1ble bees getting pollen. 
June 5, 6 and 7, 1923. Clear and bright. Bees numerous, collecting pollen. 
May 7, 1927, 1 p.n1. Sunshine, ,varm. Bees twenty-five, twenty, twenty-

five seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 8, 1927, 1 p.m. ,varn1, slight wind. Sopie bees. Ten, eight, six, 

twelve seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 2, 1927. vVarm, partly cloudy. Two bees in four minutes in the 

same flo,ver. Two hundred forty bees per day a fair estimate. Bees t,velve. 
fourteen, four, eight, t"·cnty-one, fourteen, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 3, 1927, 4 p.m. Cool, cloudy. No bees. 
June 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Cool. Bees collecting po11en only. Eight bees in 

five minutes, or about ninety-six bees in eight hours. Bees two, eight, four
teen, eleven, twenty-two, twenty-:five, thirty seconds in a flower. Bees tumble 
about in fl.o,ver. (L.H .P.) 

June 14, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees six to nineteen seconds in a flo,vcr. 
June 16, 1927, 10: 30 a.n1. Bees thirty-seven, fifteen, twenty-four seconds 

in a flo"•er. ( L.I-I.P.) 
Ames, June 5, 19291 2 p.n1. Warm. Bees verr active. Twenty-six, twenty

four, eighteen seconds in a fl.o,ver. ( C.oLI{.) 
Bloonling, Ames, l\fay 2.J., 1924; l\iay 12, J 925; June 1, 1!126; ~Iay 25, 1927. 

I'losa rubiginosa L. S"'eet Br ier 

A11 erect shrub ,vith hooked prickles "'ith or \vithout scattered 
smaller ones. Leaflets resinot1s and aromatic. dot1b]y serrate. F lo,v-

• 

ers pink. A commonly introduced plant i11 lO\Ya. 
Bees visit this species at Ames for pollen. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Jierbarium: 
Clayton, Polk county, escape (L. JI. Pa1nmel), Ft. Dodge ( F. ,v. Paige), 

south of Ames (R. I. Cratty). 

General distrib1ttion in tlte United States: 
Delaware- C\Vm. ~I. Canby); Michigan-Green (Hansen), ~Iusk<'-

gon (I,. H. Pam1nel); New York- Ithaca (I-I. E. Sumn1ers); Nova Scotia
Gaspereaux Valley (Harriet L. Bailey); Ohio-Kelley's Island (L. H. Pan1-
mcl) ; Oregon-Carson IIcights (L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon), Corvallis 
(Otto Ji;lme1'); Wisconsin-Coon ·valley (L. I I. P an1mel). 

Rosa. h1i1niz1·s l\Iarsh 

A slen<ler shrub \yjth straight, s]e11der prickles. Outer sepals 
lobed. 
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Rosa cathayensis Bailey. Crimson Rambler 

HONEY BEE ' ' ISITS 

205 

Ames, July 41 1929, 11 :30. Bees ten, twelve, ten seconds in a flower. Bees 
abundant. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1929, 1:30 p.m. Bees gathering pollen. Four, three, twelve, ten, 
seconds in a flower. 

Rosa sulph1ll·ca Ait. Yello,v Rose 

A slender shrub \Yith hooked prickles. Flo,vcrs do,,ble, light 
yello,v. Leaflets five to nine, obovatc, poi]1ted at apex, coarsely 
toothed, n1ore or less glauco11s, smooth and slightly pubescent be
lo,v. Light yello,v petals, glabro11s. 'l,his species is com1non1y 
cultivated in gardens. I-las occasional),, escaped from cultivation 
in Io,va. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 7, 1927, 1. p.n1. Sunshine, wann. Fc,v bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 8, 1927, 1 p.m. ,vann, slight wind. Son1e bees. Scvcm, ~nx, five 

seconds in a flower for pollen. (L.H.P.) 

Blooming, Ames, May 171 1925. 

Pr,,,ius ( To urn.) L. 

Trees or shrubs with simple leaves bearing sti1)ules. The fruit is 
a stone-fruit or drupe, iJ1 some species edible. Calyx bell-shaped. 
Petals five, white or rose-colored. 

The nectar is secreted in the receptacle. I11 some cases the 
stamens and pistils are ho1nogamous, but i11 n1a11y cases they are 
proterogynous. Sometimes there is as ml1ch as two days' i11tcrval 
bet,veen maturity of staniens and pistils. In some species the 
stamens are attached to the calyx t,,be a1,d the stigmas project be
yond the inner stamens ,vhile the Ol1tcr ones are at tJ1e same level. 
In some species the odor of the flower is pronounced. I11 the com
mon cherry, particularly i11 the later stages, there is a bitter al
mond (cyanogenetic) odor. 

"I-Ioney bees are frequent visitors, both sucking nectar and col
lecting pollen." ABC of Bee C'ulturc. 

Prn1i1.ts se1·otina Ehr. \Vild Black Cherry 

Tall tree, reddish bro\\'11 bra11ches, inner bark 
oblong, taper pointed, serrate, thickish, sl1ining. 

aromatic; leaves 
'I'hc small ,vhite 
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flowers are borne in racemes. Petals obovate. Fruit purplish hlark. 
Nova Scotia to Florida, west to Dakota and Arizona. 
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FIG. 178.-Black cherry (Prwn™ aerotiina). M. M. Ohcncv in. Green's Forcatry in 
Minnesota. 

The wild black or rum cherry is widely distributed in upland 
woods, in clay, black and gravel soils. 

Widely distributed in clay soils of glacial drift hills in v\Tinnebago 
county along upland streams. Also widely naturalized in black 
prairie soils along fence rows in Pocahontas and Palo Alto, Story 
and Boone counties. 

Associated with Quercus 1nacrocarpa, Prunus virginiana, Populus 
tremuloides, Prunus americana, Pyrus ioensis, Juglans cinerea, 
Anemone nemorosa, Olaytonia virginica. 
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Fro. 174.-Wild black cherry (Pru.nus serotina). Photo by S. G. F. Sheldon. 

Charles Robertso11 says, '' The receptacl1lar tube forms a shalJo,v 
cup, the inner ,vall of "·hich secretes nectar. Tl1e nectar is readily 
accessible to sl1ort lipped insects, the style and stamens forming a 
,·cry trivial obstruction in the V.'8)T of the guests. 

F10. 175.-Black cherry (Prwn'l.£8 serotina). Photo by ..d.da I1ayden . 

• 
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This species blooms later than P. a-nier1·cana, April 25 to l\Iay 23 
(southern Illinois), and has more exposed nectar. The honey· bee 
is among the insect visitors collecting nectar and polle11. '' 

Honey bees are abundant at some times, at other times scarce. 
The wild cherry furnishes considerable 11ectar. "\\rhen the flo"'rcrs 
are old, there is a strong hyclrocyanic odor "'·hich bees <lo not like . 

• 
' 

Fro. 176.-A black cherry tree. "This tree, growing in the open, has developed a 
shorter stem and broader cro,\'n than it would have developed in a stand of 
timber. 'l'he cherry naturally develops a. straigl1t clear stem and a. small 
crown." (By Scott.) Cou,rlcsy Charles A.. Scott ancl J. 0. Mohler, Kansas 
State Board, of Agric1tllt11rc. 

The authors have n1adc man)r obscrvatio11s of the flo\\'ers of this 
species as a ho11ey producing plant. The period of blooming is very 
short. It does furnish some nectar. For instance bees ,verc numer
ous at Ames to"'·ard the end of l\,Iay, 1929, and "'rere abu11<laut on a 
number of species in Florida a11<l other states ,vhcre the blooming 
period is much longer. 

Distribu.tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. HcrbaPium: 

Adel, Atlantic, Bean1au, Buffalo ,creek, Centerville, Clutrlcs City, Clarinda, 
Clinton, Cordova, Council Bluffs, Pammol Park, Dubuque, Eagle Rock, 
Etlgo,vood, Emn1otsburg, Fairbank, Fairfield, Farmington, l!..,ayctte, Greene, 

• 
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Harvey, Johnson, Keokuk, Keosauqua (four specin1ens), Lake Mills, La1nont 
(two specimens), Lin10 creek, Lin1e Springs, Link creek, Liscomb, Lost Island 
lake, J..1auehester, Maquoketa, :?.iarion county, 11:arshall county, Mason City, 
1IcGregor, ~Iorn1on Ridge, Mount Zion, Muscatine, Otter c1·eek, Pike's Peak 
(J\IcGregor), Pilot Knob (Hancock county), Red Rock, Ro,vley, Shenandoah, 
Soutb 1·iver, Stea1nboat Rock, St. Olaf, Stratford, Strawberry Point, 'fete des 
Marts, Traer, V\'arren county, VVaterloo, VVebster City (t,vo specin1ens), Win~er
sct (L. H . Pammel), Ames (R. E. Buchanan, Edna C. Ncedhan1, E . R. Hodson, 
L. II. Pan1mcl and R. Co1nbs, G. VY. Car'lcr, H. Sage), Charles City (M1·s. F. 
l\L Tuttle), Council Bluffs (tln·ee specinlens1 L. H. Pan1mel and 1-I. B. Clark), 
Decatul' county (J.P. Anderson), Decorah (E. VV. D. 1'1olway), Fayette (two 
specin1cns, B. Fink), Fraser (L. JI. Pa,nmel and R. I. Cratty), Hamburg (L. 
H. Pamn1el and C. B. Clark), Keosauqua (three specimens, L. H . Pa1nn1el and 
G. B. ~IacDonald), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pamn1el and C. R. Ball), 
I\Iount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Postville (0. Schultz), R '.ce Lake (T.,. H. 
Pan1n1cl and A. L. Bakke), Rome (L. H. Pan1mel and J. Kelso), Salen1 (H. E. 
Jaques, L. 1-I. Pan1mel and G. B. MacDonald), Shell Rock (E. S. Fyler), Union 
(J.P. Anderson), \'Vest Union (En1ma I-Iancock and L. l:I. Pan1n1el). 

General distribution i,n the United States: 
Alabama-Auburn, Birn1inghan1 (J,. 1!. Pan1mel); Conncctjcut-New ]{aven 

(\V. 1-L I\{ast); Delaware--Ncw Castle <eounty (';Vn1. I\L Canby); District of 
Colun1bia-\'Vashing-ton (}I. F,. Pa1nn1el, E. A. Hyde); Florida-Gainesville 
(L. H. Pan1mcl) j Illinois-Galena (J,. IL Panunel), ICankakee (R. I. Cratty), 
Pecatonica (L. IL Pamn1el and V. C. Fjsk), Peoria (E. F. I\{cDonald), Starved 
Rock (L. IL Pa.n1mel and Mark 1'1eavcnhill); Indiana-Crawfordsville (VV. I-I. 
F:vans); ICa.nsas-Wyandotte county (l(cnneth K. Mackenzie); Kcntucky
lladan county ('l'. H. l{earncy, Jr.); Louisiana-Baton Rouge (L. H. Pa1n
mcl); Maryland-Forest Glen, Ridge,illc (L. H. Pammel); I\<[assachusetts
Stockbridge (IL S. l(cllogg); I\•Iieli.igan-Mcrriwcathcr, Muskegon, ,vhitehall 
(L. H. Pammcl); Minnesota-Benlidji, Cass Lake, Grand Marais, ,vadena (L. 
}I. Pamn1el); Missouri -Cabanne, Columbia, Kansas City (L. II. Pa,nmel), 
Rockport (.A. 0. Simonds); New York-Bronx (L. H. Pamn1el), I thaca 
(Mucnscher and Bechtel); New Durha1n (A. C. Hcxan1er and F. \'V. I\<faicr); 
Ohio-Put-in-Bay, Sandusky (T;. l-I. Pamn1el); \Vorthington (Asa IIorr); 
Pennsylvania-Towanda (L. H. Pan1mel); South Carolina-Oconee cou11ty 
(five speci1nens, A. P. Anderson); Virginia-"\Vlrite 'l'op ~Iountain (two speci
mens, John I<. Sn1all); Wisconsin-Beloit, Forest county, Holmen, Kilbourne 
(two specimens), Onalaska, Prairie du Chien (L. H. Pammel), North Racine 
(L. H. Paron1el and V. C. Fisk), Plat:cville (L. 1-I. Pam1nel and B. B. Zin1-
merman), St. Croix Falls (L. H. and II. E . Pa.mmel). 

]-!ONEY BEE VISITS 
Toledo, I\{ay 17, 1915. No bees. One Syrphus. (L.A.K.) 
Ames, May 151 1915, 10 a.n1. Clear and coo1. A few bees. Two, three, three, 

four, three, two seconds in a flo,vcr. 
May 18, 1921, 6 p.m. Clear, "'indy. Nun1erous bees. One, two, one, two, 

one seconds in a flower. (l,.H.P.) 
May 27, 1923. Partly cloudy. 'l'hrec to si...._ seconds in a flower. 
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Winterset, May 22, 1924, 3 p.m. Clear, ,varm, strong odor. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, May 23, 19:a7, 10 a.m. Clear, southeast wincl. Bees abundant. Six, 

five, four seconds in the fl.owci-s. Odor of amygcJalin. 
5 p.m. Clear, ,vindy. A fe,v bees. Thi-ee, two, three seconds in a :fiowcr. 

May 28, 1927, 1 p.ro. Clear, warm. Some bees. Two, three, four, five, 
seven seconds in a flower. (I,.H.P.) 

May 27, 1929. In full bloom. Bees abundant. Three, three, four, three, 
four seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

Eldora, May 21, 1929. Somo bees. (L.lLP.) 
Ames, 1'Iay 25, 1929. Some bees. 

Blooming dates, Ames, May 14, 1925; Eldora, l\fay 21 to 30, 1929. 

Prunus virginiana· L. Choke Cherry 

A small tree, with grayish bark, found throughout the state. 
Leaves oval, abruptly pointed, sharply serrate with slender teeth, 

/4 

FIG. 177.-Choke cherry (P1-wnua 
virginiana). Dr<VWing 
~Y A.da Hayden. 

thin. Flo,Yers in racemes, appear
ing after the leaves, late in spring. 
Petals roundish; fruit red turning a 
dark: crimson, astringent. 

The choke cherry is ,videly dis
tributed in rich woodland slopes, 
011 clay, rocky and sometimes sandy 
soil. Frequent in rocky limestone 
hills of Io,van and "\Visconsin drift 
soils, and in shady slopes of l\riissouri 
loess bluffs. "\Videly naturalized in 
black and prairie soils. Associated 
,vith Corylus arnericana, Cornus 
alternif olia, C. asperif olia, Pyrus 
ioensis, Srnilacina racemosa, Viola 
P'U,bescens, Phlox divaricata, Clay
tonia virginica, Podophylluni pelta
tuni. 

Like the wild black cherry the 
choke cherry furnishes some nectar, 
bl1t the period of blooming is longer 
ancl like the black cherry the fl.o"vers 
have a strong odor of bitter almond 

and this odor seems more or less objectionable to bees. 
Frank Pellett made a study of cherry honey obtained by l\ilr. 

Pangburn and stated that it had a distinct cherry taste and was 
bright yello,v in color, showing no trace of granules. Varieties in 
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Fro. 178.-Choke cherry (Prunus viroiniana). T'holo by Ada IIayden. 

the northern states which bloom just before the time of the ope11ing 
of white clover should prove ,vorth while vvhcre present in quanti
ties. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. IIerbaritim: 

Allamakee county, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Cresco, Dillon, Fayette, FI"aser, 
Gillett Grove, G1·eene, Howard county, Jefferson, Kelley, Keokuk, Lake Oko
boji, Lamont (two), Lime Springs, Liscomb, Little Rock, Marquette, Musca· 
tine, Oelwein, Pike's Peak (McGregor), P ostville, Rowley, South Dakota ( op
posite Hawarden), Stratford, Tete des Morts, Walnut creek, Wapsipinicon 
river, Webster City, Winterset, Yellow river (L. H. Pammel), Algona, Osage . 
(R. I. Cratty), Eagle Lake, Garner (L. H. Pammel and Winifred Gilbert), 
Ames (G. W. Carver, L. H. Pammel and Edna Pammel Needham, A. A. Mil
ler), Des Moines (L. H. Pammel and Emma Pammel Hansen), Fayette ( C. C. 
Parker), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan and C. M. 
King), Maquoketa (S. H. Blunt), Missouri Valley (L. H. Pa1nmel and H. B. 
Clark), northeastern Iowa ( H. Goddard), Ottumwa (Jessie Peters), Rockford 
(Mr. and Mrs. Webster), Spirit Lake (two specimens) (L. H. Pammel and H. 
E. Pammel), Waukon Junction (0. Schultz). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Birmingham (L. H. Paromel); Colo1·ado-Larimer county (C. S. 
Crandall), Littleton (L. H. Pammel), Wady P etra (Virginius R. Chase); 
Massachusetts-Hammond's Pond, Waltham (L. 1-I. Pammel), Blue Hills 
Reservation (Mr. and Mrs. L. L . Blundell), Stockbridge (Harriett Kellogg); 
Mkhigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammel) ; Minnesota-Anoka, Cannon Falls, 
Cass Lake, Itasca Park, Norway Beach, Ortonville, Pike's Bay, South Huron 
(t,vo specimens), Wadena (L. H . Pammel), Backus (Ada Hayden), Brainerd 
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(two specimens, E. B. Watson), Duluth (two specimens, L. H. and H. ]~. 
Pam.me!), International Falls ( 1¥1. C. Ghostly), Star Island ( L. H. and H. E. 
Pammel and P. S. McNutt), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin), \Vild"·ood (Lois Pamrnel); 
Nebraska-Halsey, Pine Ridge (two specimens, J. C. Blumer), Blair (H. B. 
Clark); New York-Geneva, Watkin's Glen (L. H. Pan1mel), Ithaca (Muen
scher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa Horr); Penn
sylvania-Gettysburg, State College, To,randa (L. H. Pammel) ; South Dakota 
-Brookings, Lake Tcton.keha (N. E. Hansen and L. H. Pammel), S:oux Falls, 
Spring Creek (IJ. H. Pammel), Mitche11 (B. Fink); Wisconsin-Apple~on 
Junction, Fond du Lac, Forest county, Galcsnlle (two specimens), llolmen 
(two specimens), La Crosse, Madison, Mouth of Kickapoo river, Portage, 

I 

Prairie du Chien, St. Charles, St. Croix Falls, Oshkosh (Mrs. Joseph Clemens). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, 1"1ay 8, 1914, 9: 30 a.m. Cool north wind. X o bees. 10: 30 a.ru. A few 
bees. 

:tviay 13, 1914, 10 to J2 m. Clear, mode1ate temperature, north wind. Fair 
quantity of insects. (L.H.P.) 

May 17, 1914. Southeast wind. On 200 flowers in one minute; no bees, 
two black flies, one large black bee, other flies, in all fif~een insects. Odor 
noticeable se,enty-five feet. (L.1:-I.P. ) 

April 25, 1915, 10 :40 a.m. South w:nd. I n fi,c minutes on 250 flowers; 
no honey bees, a number of smaU IIyn1enoptera. (L.H.P.) 

l\.Iay 7, 1915. :t\1any Diptera and various insects about the flowers. Odor 
strong. (L.I-LP.) 

Toledo, :t\1ay 13, 1915. l\.Iany bees and 1'ery numerous small pol1en-gathering 
Andrenidae. (L.A .. K.) 

Ames, May 13, 1915, 11 a.m. Southwest ,vind. On 250 flo"·ers in five n1·nute::.; 
two small Hymenoptera, no bees. (L.A.K.) 

May 3, 1916. College orchard. Many Apis and yellow-faced Andrcna, a 
Bombylius, another fly. (L.A.K.) 
Mr. Pellett of Atlantic noticed in 191.J. and 19] 5 tha '; one of his plum trees 
,vas visited by '' ,vild bees'' only. Ohser°\'ations this year rc1'eal both .A pis 
and ''wild'' forms. The '' "ild'' forms are pollen gatherers. They do not 
take sustained flights, and their Yalue as pollinators is less than that of A.pis. 

May 25, 1917. Cool, cloudy, windy. Bees common. (L.H.P. ) 
May 9, 1919, 2 p.m. Bright, clear. A few sn1all bees and flies. No honey 

bees. (L.R.P.) 
1-Iay 16, 1922, 8: 30 a.m. Clear, " 'arm. Bees abundant, collecting nectar. 

One, two, four, four, tlu·ee, two, three seconds in a flower. Number of flow
ers on a small tree eight feet high, 50,750. Strong cyanogenetic odor from 
blossoms. Bees in some cases seemed dazed. (L.H.P.) 

Winterset, May 22, 1924, 3 p.m. Clear. Warm. No honey bees. Strong 
am~'gdalin odor. Diptera abundant. (L.}I.P.) 

May J3, 1929, 2 p.m. 1.-!any hees. Strong cyanogenetic odor. Three, four, 
three, four seconds in a flower. (L.II.P. ) 

May 17, 1929, 9:30 a.m. No honey bees. 1"Iany Diptera and smaJl 

• 
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IIyn1enoptera. Stl'ong odor of bitter aln1onds or aruygdalin, kno,vn as 
cyanogcnctie odor. (L.ILP. ) 

Bloon1ing date, An1es1 1925, April 20 i 11121, .April 25. 

Prunus dcniissa \\ralp. \Ye~tern Choke Cherry 

The ,vestcrn choke cherry is no\,. generally recognized to be the 
same as the comn1on choke cherry. It is a small plant, bloon1s later 
and the leaves are somc,rhat sinallcr. Obo,·ate or a.cu1ninatc leaves 
,vith fine serrations. The fruit is black and astringent.. 'fhis species 
is found througholtt the Roc>ky irountain country. Probably, ho,v
ever, P. de111issa is the north\vcstcrn t~·pc \\1hi lc the }lock)' :Thiountain 
t~·pe is kno,,·n as P. 111cla1iocarpa. \\Tc ha.Ye seen spceimens in Colo
raclo, Nc,v 1\Icxico, North Dakota, \Vyo1ning and Saskatche,\'tUl1 

,vhile P. de1nissa ,\·as fot1ntl i11 British C'olumbia, California, Oregon 
and "\\' ashingto11. 

Prun .. 1is dc111issa is son1ctimes cultivated in lo,va and is visited by 
honey bees. 

Pru.nus Padus Linn. S1nall Bird C'herry, ?\lay Day 'l'ree 

A small tree ,vith thin, OYal 1 pointed leaves and ,vhite fragrant 
fl.o\\'ers i11 long, loose, drooping, many-flo,verctl raccn1es. Cultivated 
in Io,-va. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by 8ptcimcns in tlte I. S.C. ITcrbarium: 

(Iowa speci mens arc cultivatc<l) .\.Jn('s ( I:]. R. ]Todson, F. Sirrine, F. C. 
Stewart, P. IL Rolfs), Blencoe (\V. D. Bassett), Des 1'.1oines (L. II. Pa1nn1ol). 

llONEY BEB \'IHITS 

Des 1foincs, 1'.Ia_y 31 19]0. Col<l, ra"'· In full blooin. S01ne bees flying about 
t,ec. (L.H.P ) 

Ames, 1'.•Iay 4, 1918. Trees in full b\00111. ( f..,.ILP. ) 
May 2, 1921, ]2 n1. 1{oderate. No hers. (L.lf.P. ) 
April 28, 1927. Sunshiny, southeast ,vind. Only a few b(•es; 1nany othrr 

I-Iy1nenoptera. Bees two, bvo, two, one soconds in H .. fl ower. (L.lLP. ) 
May 10, 1928, 5 p.rn. Rce.i n.bundant. Fourteen to twellty seconds in a 

flower. 
JI.lay 3, 1929, 1 p.m. Cool. Not n1any bees. Six, four, four, five, TI,·e 

seconds in a flo,ver. (L.lI.P. ) 
~lay 6, ]929, 2 p.111. Fair. No bees. Rtrong c:,•anoge-nPtic odor. (L.1-I.P.) 

Bloon1ing dates, An1cs, 1925, April 20; lD~G, May ] . 

Pr1t1i1.is vcnnsylvauico ];. \Vilcl Red or Pin (,'hcrry 

A tree 15 to 30 feet high, '"ith light rcd-bro,vn bark, leaves oblong, 
lanccolate polntcd, finely a11d sharply serrate, shining, green and 

• 
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FIG. 179.-Wild red cherry (Prwn1us 
pennsylvanica). Drawn by 
Ada Hayden. 

smooth on both sides. Flowers 
many in a cluster, on long pedi
cels; fruit globose, small, light 
red. Flesh sour. Rocky ,voods 
and clearings, Labrador to British 
Columbia, south to Pennsylvania, 
Great Lakes region, central Iowa, 
and along the mountains to Colo
rado. 

Clay banks, sandy soil of Iowan 
and '\'tisconsin drift areas, along 
streams, on borders of woods and 
in limestone rock soils in northern 
Io,va. The species does not ex
tend much south of Ledges, Boone 
county. A few plants still left 
there. Thence it extends north
westward to Clay county. Asso
ciated with Phlox divaricata, 
Geranium rnaculatum, Smilacina 
stellata, Viola cucullata, Viola 
g labrescens. 

The pin cherry is a valuable 
nectar producing plant. The 
ho11ey is secreted inside of the 
calyx tube. This species produces 
a great deal of tlectar and is of 
considerable value in northeastern 
Iowa, where it is more abundant. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. II er barium: 

Belmond, Boone, Cedar Heights, Backbone Park (Dela~vare county), Forest 
City, Lake Mills, Ledges (Boone county) (two specimens), Madrid, Marshall 
county, Mormon Ridge, Palisades (Linn -county), Squaw creek, Steamboat Rock, 
Story county line, Stratford, Stra,vberry Point, Traer, Waterloo, Waterville, 
Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel), Webster county, \Voodman's Hollow (F. 
Horton), Ames (F. Rolfs, C. R. Ball), Boone county northeast of Fraser (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel and R. I. Cratty), Centerville (F. Trenk), Decorah 
(E.W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Ledges (Boone county, L. H. Pammel, 
R. E. Buchanan and C. M. King), Pilot Knob (L. H. Pammel and Winifred 
Gilbert), Postville (L. H. Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. O. Wilson), Yellow 
river (L. H. Pammel, 0. Schultz and E. Orr). 
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It has also been observed (L. JI. Pamn101) at Clerinont, Cresco, Decorah, 
Fort Atkinson, New Albin, Peterson, Waukon. 

General distribution in tltc United States: 

Colorado-Golden, Larimer county, Rist 's Canyon (L. II. Pammcl), near Fort 
Collins (C. S. Crandall), Palmer's Lake (L. IL Pan1mel, R. L. Barrett, I,. V. 
Lee and Frank Raney); Idaho-(C .. A. Davis); Illinois-StarYed Rock (L. H. 
Pammel and Mark Heavenhill); Michigan-Detroit, St. Ignace, ,vhitehall (L. 
H. Pammel), Alexandria (C. R. Ball), Gogcb·c (Mrs. Joseph Clc1uens) 1 ?11ac
kinac (R. I. Cratty); Louisiana-Alexandria (C. R. Ball); ~Iinnesota-Nor
way Bea,ch, Pike's Bay, ,¥adena, \Viln1er (L. II. Pamntcl), Cass Lake, Star 
Island (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. 11cNutt), Bra·nerd (E. B. vVat
son), Duluth (two specimens), Internatio1tal Falls (H. S. Kellogg); Ne,v 
York--Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Pennsyh·ania-Altoona (L. I-I. Pam
mel); Wisconsin-Bloomingdale, IIolmcn, Pra·rio du Chien (L. II. Pammel), 
Green, Wausau (L. II. Pammel and ,r. C. Fisk). 

This species jg freely visited by honey bees in Iowa. Is more common in 
northeast Io,va than in the cen t1·al part. 

Blooming dates, Ames, 1924, May 7; 1926, ~fay 10; 1927, May 25. Lansing, 
11:Iay 12, 1927. 

Pr1inus angustifolia l\l arsh. Chickasaw P lum 

A small thorny tree. Leaves lanceolate, glabrous, acute. Flo\vers 
in lateral umbels. Drl1pe red. 

BEE VISITS 

Waco, Texas, March 17, 1929, 3 p.ro. Bees five to seven seconds in a flower. 
Dallas, Texas, March 19, 1929, 3 p.m. Twelve, fourteen, fourteen, sixteen 

seconds in a fl.ow·er. (L.H.P.) 
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Prunus Cerasus L. ivlorello and Early Richmond Cherries 
~ 

The garden cherry is a lo,v-headcd tree ,,·ith spreading grayish 
branches. The flov,rcr clusters are from lateral buds along the 

F10. 180.-Cultivated cherry (Prunu.s Cer· 
asus). Photo by .A.da Hayden. 

branches, i11 advance of the 
leaves. Leaves firm, obovate, 
the point abrupt, the leaf 
some,.vhat glossy; the fruit 
roundish, various, red, tart. 

The cultivated cherry is 
• 

frequently visited by honey 
bees, ,vhich are important in 
pollination. 

The cherry furnishes a 
• 

great deal of nectar, ,vhich is 
secreted by the sides of the 
calyx cup. It is especially 
a ttracti ,·c to bees. 

Polle11 continues in fresh 
condition for seven or eight 
clavs . • 

IIONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

.\.mes, hlay 8, 1914, 9: 30 a.m. 
Cool. No insects. 
11: 15 a.m. Bees returning. 

(L.H.P.) 
~Iay 10, 1914, 10 a.n1. 80°. 

Clear, east wind. On 500 flow
ers in eight minutes; six bees 
and ten other Ilymenoptera. 

10: 15 a.m. Sunshiny, slig·ht 
cast ,Yind. Bees col1ecting nec

tar. Many flowers have evidently been ,risited before. Tin1e in a flower 
four, four, two, :five, three, two, four, t,vo, seven, two, nine, thirty seconds. 
The bee alights either upon a petal or upon the stamens. (L.If.P.) 
2 :08 p.m. Sunshiny. Two bees and three other IIymenoptera observed about 
the flowers. Time the bees remain in a flower, two to thirty seconds, 
collecting nectar which appeared in shining· g1obules on the cup-shaped calyx· 
tube. Stamens maturing at san1e time as pistil. 

~lay 13, 1914. Cloudy, cool, northwest " ·ind. Bees inactive, stiff with 
cold. (L.H.P. ) 

April 25, 1915, 10 :40 a.m. Southwest ,vind. No bees1 
11 a.m. Southwest wind. On 100 flowers; one bee, two fli es and three small 
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I-Iymenoptera. · Time in fto"'er two to thirty seconds. The cherry is being 
less visited than the plun1. (L.H.P. ) 

April 26, 1915, 7 a.m. Cloudy. Drops of rain. No insects. (L.II.P.) 
June 26, 1917. Cloudy, rainy. Some bees ,vorking. (L.H.P. ) 

Des :hfoines, 1'1ay 3, 1919. Cold and somewhat raw. Cherry in full bloom. 
Some bees :flying·. (L.H.P. ) 

.Ames, :hlay 12, 1919. Sun obscured. Warm, good breeze. Nu1nerous bees. 
May 13, 1919, 11 a.m. Bright, sunny. :hlarston tree. A fe,v bees. 

Ti1ne in flower two to s:x seconds. Beyer tree, bees nu1ncrous, tin1e in flower 
same. Period bees att1 ac'.ed to ,cherry blossom about 8 tu 10 <lays in length. 
( C.1f.I{.) 

1'1ay 10, 1920, 9 a.n1. Sun after shower. Southeast breeze. Nutncrous 
bees at work upon a group of trees about 300 feet from the hiYe. Bees get 
both pollen nud nectar. The air full of the hummi11g of bees, one bee ih·e 
seconds in a flower; seem to pl'e~·e1· the flower that is one day old. Up,>11 n 
group of trees a quarter of a n1ile from hive, bees numerous. (C.11.1(.) 

11ay 11, 1920, 11 a.m. Cool. East ,v:nd, cloudy. On cherry tree near 
hives. No bees. (L.ILP.) 

1i1ay 13, 1920, 11 a.m. Sunshiny, warm. 11any bees ,vorking-, six, t en 
seconds in a flower. (L.l-I.P. ) 

1Iay 1-! and 15, 1920. Warm. Many bees. 
May 19, 1920, 12: 15 p.m. Time of bee in flower two to five seconds. 
11ay 20, 19~0, 8: 15 a.m. Over 100 fl.o"·ers, two bees in two minutes. 'l'in1e 

in flo,ver one, t"·o, three, three, one, two seconds. 1,ate bloom. (C.11.K.) 
l\lay -!, 1922. Westerly " 'it1d. T;me in flower two, three, four, four, three, 

five seconds. (L.JI.P. ) 
May 5, 1922, 8: 20 a.n1. Partly cloudy. South w:nc1. Bees humming, 

busily gathering· nectar and po1Jen. 'fime in flo,ver three, two, thrJe, four, 
three, two seconds. ( L.ILP.) 
1 p.m. Bees six, five, three, seven, one, two seconds in a flo\\·er. Bees abuu• 
dant, both po1lcn and nectar being collected. (L.H.P. ) 

:hiay 6, 1922, 9 a.m. Cool. Bees not very abundant, six, eight, four 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

},,fay 7, 1922. Bees act:ve, nectar and pollen being collected; principally 
nectar. Twel,e, fourteen, six, eight, eight, nine seconds in a flower. 
10: 30 a.m. Bees collecting pollen, principally. Ten, twelve, sc>'en, eight 
seconds in each fto,ver. 
12: 15 p.m. Partly cloudy. Ten, twelve, eight, ten, ten seconds in a 
flo,ver. P ollen and nectar being collected. 
3 p.m. Slight rain. Some bees at ,vork. Four, eight, six seconds in n 
flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 9, 1922, 7: 30 a.m. South wind. Small tree ten feet high, has 80,000 
flowers. Two, four, six, two, four seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

:}.,fay 10, 1922, 7 : 30 a.m. Blossoms falling. Two, two, t,vo, one seconds iu 
a flower. A few bees collecting pollen. 

May 11, 1922, 8 :30 a.m. Flowers almost gone. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
?vfay 13, 1923, 4 p.m. Clear, southwest "rind. Tree past prime bloom. 
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Not many bees. Twelve, ten, :five seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 
April 28, 1924, 9 a.m. lleavy dew, clear. Flowers just open. Bees ten, 

cloven, t\velve seconds in a flo-·1Yer. Some sn1allc>r IIymenoptera, a few Lepi
doptera present. ( L.I-I.P.) 

~ray 2, 1924, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Eleven, twel\'c, fourteen, nine, teu 
seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

~ray 3, 1924, 8 a.m. Cool, north wind. A fe,v bees. Five, four, ten, 
twelve, five seconds in a flower. 

1-fay 4, 1924. Noon. Clear, warm. Bees less abun<lan! than on pear; 
flowers at their prin1e. Bees two, four, three seconds in a flo,vcr. ( L.II.P.) 

1.iray 5, 1924, 12: 30 p.m. ,varm, sunshiny. Flo,vers falling. l,ate for the 
cherry. Bees nineteen, ten, four, six seconds in a flo"·er. (L.11.P.) 

May G, 1924, 8 a.m. Partly cloudy. Fe,v bees. (L.H.P.) 
1vfay 7, 1924, 5 p.m. Cloudy, north wind. No bees. (L.II.P.) 
1vfay 8, 1924, 8 a.m. Cloudy, north wind. No bees. 

10 a.m. Clear, north wind. Nun1erous bees. Four, six, four, five, six 
seconds in a flo,ver. (L.I{.P.) 

Blairsburg, May 12, 1924. Some bees. 
Little Wan Lake, May 16, 1924. Some bees at ,vork. 
Ames, May 9, 1926, 10: 30 a.m. and 12: 15 p.m. Dry and v.·arm. No bees. 

April 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Sunshiny, southeast wind. Only a fe,v flowers open. 
Bees fairly common. In flo,\'er five to seven seconds. 

1-fay 1, 1927, 2 p.m. Warm, slight west wind. Bloom at height. Small 
Hymenop~era abundant. Bees six, ten, eight, nine seconds in a flower. 

May 5, 1927, 1 :30 p.m. Cool, west wind. No. bees. 
May 3, 1928, 6 p.m. Cloudy, warm. Bees abundant. Five, four, ten, 

eight sooonds in a flo,vcr. (L.H.P.) 
Grinnell, May 5, 1928, 12: 30 p.m. Bees not abundant. Six, seven, eight 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, 9 a.m. Clear, slight breeze. Bees abundant. Eight, 

t,velve, t,velve, ten seconds in a flo\ver. (L.H.P.) 
Bloomfield, 1viay 7, 1928, 1 p.m. Clear, warm. Four to SL"< seconds in a flower. 
Centerville, May 7, 1928, 2 p.m. ~rarm and clear. Tree injured by frost. A 

few flies. No bees. 
Corydon, May 8, 1928, 4 p.m. Clear and warm. Bees four, six, ten seconds in 

a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, May 10, 1928, 5 :30 p.m. Warm, cloudy. Bees t,velve, sixteen, twelve, 

fourteen seconds in a flower. 
Dallas, Texas, March 19, 1929, 3 p.m. Six, ten, twelve, fourteen, twelve 

seconds in a :flo,ver. ( L.I{.P.) 
Oklahoma City, Okla., 1'Iarch 20, 1929, 3 p.m. Partly cloudy. No bees. 
Fairfield, April 29, 1929, 5 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Twelve to fourteen 

second.s in a :flo,ver. 
Ames, April 30, 1929, 12: 15 p.m. Ten to eleven seconds in a flower. 

May 3, ,1929, 5 p.m. Cool. Not many bees. T"•elve to fourteen seconds 
in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

May 4, 1929, 8 a.m. Cool. No bees. 
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' 12 :15 p.m. Warmer. Some bees. Six, six, six, si.""<, six, eight seconds in a 
in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 5, 1929. Cool, west wind. Eight, six, six, six, six seco11ds in a flower. 
May 7, 1929, 12 :15 p.m. Bees abundant. Ten, twelve, fourteen, t,velve 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
May 8, 1929, 5 p.m. Only a few bees. Six, six, eight, six, eig·ht seconds 

in a :fl.o,ver. (L.I-I.P.) 
May 9

1 
1929, 8:30 a.m. No bees. (Hive D.ext to cherry tree.) 

~fay 9, 1929, 11 :30 a.m. Fourteen, sixteen, eighteen, ten seconds in n 
flower. Maximum secretion of nectar when it is "·arm and strong sunshine. 

-Mason City, May 11, 1929, 1 p.m. Sroall tree. Average number of bees four 
in five minutes. Ten, si..x, eight, si.'{ seconds in a fl.o,ver. (L.I:I.P.) 

Ames, May 12, 1929, 10:30 a.m. Past prime. Bees t,vo, ten, twelve, ten, eight 
seconds in a :£1.o·wer. (L.H.P.) 

Ogden, May 12, 1929, 4:30 p.m. Clear. Only a few bees. Six, six, six, ei;;ht, 
four seconds in a :£1.o,ver. (L.H.P. ) 

Meservey, May 23, 1929, 6 p.111. Some bees, past prime. Bees four, six, five 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
May 24, 1929, 6:30 a.m. No bees. Heavy dew. Cold and clear . 

12:15 p.m. Sonie bees. Bloom nearly over. (L.H.P.) 

Blooming dates, Ames, 1924, April 26; 1926, May 1. Boone, 1924, l\fay 5. 

Prunus aniericana lVlarsh. American Plum 

A tree three to te11 feet high, armed, leaves narro,v obovate, 
acuminate, sharply serrate, the teeth not glandular. Narro,v petaJs 
about one inch long i calyx lobes hairy 011 inner surface i fr11it sub
globose, red ,vhen ripe, an inch 
to two incheS in cliametor. River 
banks and borders of ,voods, 
Connecticut to Florida and 
,vest,vard to Colorado. 

The ,vild plum is ,videly dis
trib11ted in Io,va i11 thickets, 
boTdcrs of streams, lo,v lands, 
hillsides, hoTders bct,vee11 
prairie and forest, i11 blar.k, 
sand:y and calcareous soi1s. 

Associated ,vith Pyru$ ioen,
sis, Phlox divaricata, Podophyl
luni peltatuni, Ge1t,rn canadense 
and Gerani1ini 1naculat1t,111,. 

Charles 
1 'Nectar is 

Robertson says, 
secreted by the 

Fla, 181.-.American plum (Prunua amar
kama). Drawn by O. M. King, 
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broad wall of the receptacular tube. The tube is some\\1hat con
tracted at the mouth and slightly obstructed by the bases of the 
filament. 

The flowers are in bloom from April 15th to 1Iay 5th (southern 
Illinois) ; they are mainly visited by bees and flies." 

The honey bee is recorded as a visitor collecting honey and pollen. 

Distribution in Iowa a-S shown by specimens in the I.S.C. II erbariu1n: 

Alton, Centerville, Cherokee, Clarinda, Decatur county, Dubuque, Forest 
City, Hamburg, Indianola, Keosauqua, Lake Mills, Lineville, Little Rock (two 
specimens), Liscomb, Lost Island lake, Marshalltown, OehYein, Pisgah, South· 
Dakota ( opposite Hawarden), Traer, Warren county (L. IL Pammel), Eagle 
lake, Garner (L. H. Pammel and vVinifred Gilbert), An1es (L. H. Pammel and 
S. vV. Beyer, L. Clapper, L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball), Clear Lake (two 
specimens, R. I. Cratty), Colfax (P. Sipe), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), 
Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Fort Dodge 
(F. C. Stewart), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pamme1, R. E. Buchanan 
and C. M. King), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Oto (H. B. Clark), Post· 
,ille (L. H . Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson, 0. SchuJtz), Salem (L. H. 
Pammel and G. B. MacDonald), Sioux City (H. B. Clark), Spirit Lake (L. H. 
and H. E. Pammel), Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

The plant has also been observed (L. H. Pamme1) at Adair, Adel, Bartlett, 
Boone, Carroll, Charter Oak, Crescent, Denison, De Soto, Earlham, Glidden, 
Grand Junction, Ida Grove, Jefferson, Loveland, Mapleton, l\fenlo, Moingona, 
Missouri Valley, Ogden, Ona,,a (naturalized), Pacific Junction, Scranton, 
Soldier, Stuart, Folsom, Turin, Wall Lake (naturalized), West Side, "\Vinterset. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Manitou, Dixon Canyon (C. S. Crandall), Fort Collins (L. II. 
Pammel), Golden (R. Du~hey and I. W. Clokey) ; Illinois-Starved Rock (L. 
H . Pammel and Mark Heavenhill), Pecatonica (L. H. Pamn1el and V. C. 
Fisk); Indiana-Wills county (Charles S. Deam); Lou:siana-Alexandria (C. 
R. Ball); Minnesota-Crookston (Mrs. R. 0. ,Vestley), Graceville (L. H. 
Pammel); Missouri-Dodson (B. F. Bush), Rockport (A. 0. Sin1onds); Texas 
-Denison (two specimens, L. H . Pammel); Virginia-Saltville, Smyth .county 
(J ohn K. Small) ; Wisconsin-Prairie du Chien, St. Croix Falls (L. H. Pam
mel). 

HONEY BEE \TISITS 

Ames, April 28, 1927. Sunshiny, southeast wind. Bees getting pollen and 
nec~ar. Bees four, six, :five, eight, nine, eight, seven seconds in a flower. 

May l, 1927, 12 m. Bloom at height. Bees four, three, five, five, four, 
three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 3, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Eleven seconds in a flower. 
1'1ay 5, 1927, 5 p.n1. Few bees. Three, t,Yo, two, two seconds in a flower. 

6 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bees five, six, eight, ten, eight seconds in a flo·wer. 
May 3, 1928, 1 p.m. Partly cloudy. Fairly ·warm, dry. Bees four, three, 

four, six, five seconds in a flower. 

• 
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Grinnell, May 5, 1928, 12:30 p.m. No bees. 
Keosauqua, May 6, 1028. Bees twelve, fourteen, sixteen, hvclvc, twelve seconds 

in a flo ,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Bloomfield, ].lay 7, 1928, 1 p.1n. Clear, ·warm. No bees. A few blossoms left. 
An1es, April • 27, 1929, 12 :30 p.m. Bees ten, ten, ten, t,velve seconds 1n a 

flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Fairfield, April 27, 1929. Bees twelve to fourteen seconds in a fl.o"'er. 
An1es, April 30, 1929, 8 :30 a.in. Bees go hurriedly from :flo,ver to flo,vcr. 

12:15 p.n1. Bees three, three, t,vo, tlu·ee, four, three seconds in a flower. 
].fay 1 to 3, 1929. Cool, no1th ,vind. No bees. 
May 4, 1929, 12 :15 p.rn. Warmer. Some bees. 'l'wo, t,vo, two, three, 

two, three seconds in a flo,ver (L.H.P.) 
May 5, 1929. Cool, ·west ,vind. Fe,v bees. Past its prime. 
May 8, 1929, 12 :15 p.m. Six, three, two, t,vo, three seconds in a fiO'wer. 

5 p.m. Only a few bees. T"•o, three, two, three, two seconds in a fl :nver. 
'1-Iason City, May 11, 1929. Rather cool. Rain p1·evious ni{1·ht. A few bees. 

Pollen and nectar. Bees on ten small trees. Average number of bees per 
tree in five minutes, four. Five, four, four, six, six seconds in a flower. 
2:15 p.m. Small tree with 6000 :flowers. Four bees in three n1'.nutes. Three, 
four, five, four, four seconds in a flo"·er. 

Meservey, May 23, 1929, 6 p.m. No bees. (T .... H.P.) 
May 24, 192£1, 6:30 a.in, Heavy de,v. No bees. 

12:15 p.m. Son1e bees. Bloom nearly over. (L.I-1.P.) 

Bloon1il1g dates, Ames, 1924, April 19; 1925, Apl'il l3j 1926, April 30; 1927, 
Ap1·il 10. Lansing, 1925, }i<!ay 3. 

Prnn11s don,estica L. Cultivated Plum 

Small trees ,vith sho,vy fragrant ,vhite fl.o,vers in clusters appear
ing abo11t the time of the leaves. Leaves ovate to obovate, serrate. 
Fruits oblong· il1 011tline with compressed stone. 

The plum flowers from the latter part of April to early ~'lay, ac
cotding to the advancement of the season. Bees visit the :flo,vers 
for both honey and pollen. 

'l'he pollinators are chiefly the honey bee, other Hymenoptera and 
some Diptera. 

Nectar is secreted by the broad ,vall of the rcceptaeular tube. 

General distrib·ution in the United States: 

Delaware--Ne,v Castle county (Wm. M. Canby); Indiana-Crnwfo1·<lsville 
(L. H. Pammel); h{ichigan-Whltehall (L. H. Pamn1el); Ohio-Kelley's 
Island (L. II. Pan1mel); Utah-Ogden (L. H. Pan1mel and R. E. Blackwood); 
Virginia-Monti,cello (W. A. Taylor and L. H. Dewey). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Des Moines, May 3, 1919. Cold and ra,v. Trees in bloom. Some bees flying 
about. (L.H.P.) 

• 
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FIG. 182.-European plum (Prunus domestica). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Ames, May 13, 1919. 1fodcrate temperature. Trees in full bloom. Son1e 
honey bees. ( L.H.P. ) 

}.fay 10, 1920, 10 a.m. Sun after rain. Light breeze. A number of hees 
active. On a second group of t rees one-fourth n1ile from hive a few bees. 
(C.M.K .) 

F10 . 183.-European May Day tree ( P runus Padua). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

• 
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Pr1i,i,is Pad1is Linn. Bird Cherr,•, l\>Iay Day Tree. 

A small tree ,vitl1 thin, oval, poi11ted leaves and white fragrant 
flo\vers in Jong, loose, drooping, rnany-fl.o\vered racemes. C11ltivatccl 
in Io,va. 

Distribi~tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Jlerbaritim: 

I owa specimens arc culti'vated. Ames (E. R. 1-Iodson, F. Sin·ine, F. C. 
Stewart, P.H. Rolfs), Blencoe (W. D. Basset'. ), Des 1\1:o~nes (L. II. Pamn1cl). 

BONEY BEE VISITS 

Des 1\1:oines, May 3, 1919. Cold, raw. I n full bloom. Sorne bees flying about. 
Ames, May 4, 1918. Trees in full bloom. 

l\Iay 10, 1920, 1 p.m. Cloudy, \\'arm. Small bees, no honey bees. 
l\1ay 11, 1920, 8 a.m. Cool, cast wind. Trees in full bloon1 from Clinton 

to Ames. No bees. (L.lI.P.) 
~lay 20, 1920. Late bloom. Flowers fading. Very few honey bees. 

(C.1LK.) 
April 241 19211 2 p.n1. Raining slightly. Numerous bees. 
May 2, 1921, 12 m. h{oderate, no bees. 
May 23, 1921, 5 p.m. Cloudy, ,vindy. Bees abundan't in sheltered trees. 

One, two, t"'O, t",o, t,vo, three, two, one seconds in a flO"'er. Many other 
H ymenoptera. (L.H.P.) 

!Yiay 5, 1922, 8 :20 a.m. Slight ,vind. A few bees collec'_ing pollen. 'f,vo, 
three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
10 a.m. Wa1·m and sunny. Several bees at ,vork. (L.H.P.) 
6 p.m. Not many bees, one bumble bee; many I-Iy1ncuoptera; over 80,000 to 
100

1
000 flowers on a good sized tree. Flo·we1·s slightly purple after opening·. 

' May 7, 1922, 12 :15 p.m. Pa1tly cloudy. Fe,v honey bees. Small Hy-
menoptcra abundant. Bees ren1ain six, s'.x, four, five seconds in a flower. 

Ledges, Boone county, May 11 1924, 2 p.1n. Bright, clear, fairly ,varm. Sn1all 
Hymenoptera. No honey bees. 

Ames, May 21 1924, 8 a.n1. Bees not abundant. Eight, nine, seven, three, two, 
four, five seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

~ray 3, 1924, 3 p.1n. Slight no1·th breeze. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
May 4, 1924, 10 a.m. Clear, warm. Bees two, four, three, ten, six, four, 

two seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P .) 
May 5, 1924, 6 p.m. Clear, warm, southwest ,vind. A fe"' bees. 
h{ay 6, 1924, 8 a.m. Pa1tly cloudy. Petals falling. A few bees. One, 

one, one seconds in a flowe1·. (L.H.P.) 
].fay 7 to 10, 1924. Cloudy, north "'ind. No bees. 

Blairsburg, May 12, 1924. Some bees on plum, none on h{ay Day tree. 
Ames, April 28, 1927. Sunshiny, southeast wind. Only a few bees; many 

other Hymenoptera. Bees t"•o, two, two, one seconds in a flo,ver . (L.H.P.) 
May 10, 1928, 5 p.n1. Bees abundant. ]'ourteen to t,venty seconds in a 

flo,ver. 
Blooming date, Ames, 1927, April 12. 
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Pr'u,nus (Hansen) I-Iybrid 
Ames, May 1, 1927, 2 p.m. Bloom past height. No honey bees. Many small 

Hyn1enoptera. (L.l-1.P.) 

Pri1,ni1,s puniila L. Sand Cherry 

A prostrate shrub, ~,ith acute oblanccolate leaYes, pale und~r
neath. Flowers t\,'O to four in a cluster, fruit dark, red, \vitho11t 
bloom, about one centimeter in diameter. 

Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by speci,mcns in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

'' In sandy so], east shore of Lake Okoboji, gravel knolls in northwestern 
Iowa, and along the ~fissouri River.'' L. H. Pammel. 

General distribution in the United States: 

~Iaine-Fort Kent (B. L. Robinson and M. L. Fernald); 111:inncsota-Cass 
Lake, Duluth, Norway Beach (L. H. and II. E . Pammel), Baickus (A. Hay
d('n), 11,fioneapolis (.C. M. l{ing); Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer); Wiscon
sin- Galesville, Muscoda, Onalaska (L. H. Pam1nel). 

Pr1,1,n11,s tonientosa Thunb. Tomentose Cherry 
• 

C1ompact hardy small tree, \vith pubescent young gro\,·th. Fruit 
cherry-like, light red, slightly hairy. 

IIONEY .BEE \TISITS 

Ames, ApdJ 30, 1929, 11 a.m. Clear. Bees ten to twelve seconds in a flower. 

Pr1,n1ts B esseyi Bailey. '\V estern Sand Cherry 
• 

Shrub ,vith spreading branches, three to fiye feet high; ]eaves 
oblong, acute, serrate; flo,vers in clusters, opening ~'ith the leaves; 
fruit one-half to three-q11artcrs inch in· diameter, almost black, 
astringent. Scind hills, l\1anitoba south,vard to Colorado and '\\'y
oming. Blooms late in April and early in l\iay in Io,va. 

General distribution in tlt e United States: 

Colorado- D('nvcr (I. W. Clokey), Fairview (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, 
L. V. Lee and Frank Raney). 

HONEY BEE VISI TS 

Ames, May 6, 1918, 5 p.111. Bees abundant. 
May 7, 1918, 5 p.m. Honey bees abundant. 
May 10, 1920, 1 p.m. Warm and cloudy. Small bees, no honey bees. 
May 19, 1929, 2 p.1n. Fe,v bees. Two to four seconds in a flower. 
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Pr1<n1,s Persica (L.) Stokes. Peacl1 
A small tree, leaves lance-oblong, attenl1ate1 serrate. Flo,vers 

very early before the leaves; drupe ,vith sculptured stone. Gro,v11 
in southern third of the state of Io,va. 

The bright red flowers secrete nectar concealed at the base of the 
receptacle. Honey bees are frequent. The ho11ey of tl1e peach is 
important in building up colonies ii1 the spring i11 the region ,vhere 
peaches are gro,vn. 

l?ra. 184.~Peach tree in bloom at Ames. Photo by Ada Hayden. 

This fur11ishes a very large amount of nectar from Florida to 
1l1exas and 11orth through the peach growi11g district of Georgia and 
Alabama to Dela\varc. It is an unimportant source of nectar in 
Io,va because the peach is not con1mo11ly cultivated in this state. 

Franl, Pellett has made the comment tl1at like most fruit trees 
the blooming period comes early before tl1e bees are strong enough 

• 
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FIG. 185.-Flowers of the peach. Photo by Ada 
Hayden. 

to benefit to the :fullest 
extent. 

,ve have observed 
this year (1929) that 
the ,veather was quite 
inclement and the bees 
were not as :frequent 
on the peach as they 
would be under more 
normal conditions. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, April 19, 1919. One 
cluster of :flowers visited 
by three bees in one 
minute. (L.H.P.) 

April 28, 1927. South
east wind, warm, sun
shiny. Bees abundant. 
Fourteen, twelve, ten, she, 
seventeen, sLxteen, four
teen seconds in a flower. 
Swarms of small Hy
menoptera present. (L. 
H.P.) 

The following plants 
·were growing in prox
imity to Prunus Persica; 
Pyras 001nmunis, P run11,s 

Padus, Ribes Grossularia, 
Taraxacurn ojficinale. Of 

these plants honey bees 
were abundant on P yrus com1n1,nis, P rnnu.s Persica and Prunus americana 
only. A few bees visited Prunus Padus, and an occasional bee ·was seen on 
Ribes. (L.H.P.) 

May 1, 1927, 2 p.m. Small bees abundant. DaTk coloTed :flowers most 
frequented. Bees ten, nine, eight, ten seconds in a fl.oweT. (L.H.P.) 

May 2, 1927, 2 p.m. Visited most abundantly. 
May 4, 1927, 1 p.m. Colcl, west ,vind, cloudy. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Searsboro, May 5, 1928. Bees ten, eleven, nine, ten seconds in a flower. 
Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, 10 a.m. Bees twenty-two, ten, t,velve, sixteen, four

teen seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
East of Bloomfield, May 7, 1928, 1 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees four, six, eight, 

ten, eight, ten, twelve seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
.A.mes, May 12, 1929, 6 p.m. No bees. 
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May 14, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees abundant. Nine, seven, eight, ten, seven 
seconds in a fl.o"·cr. (L.I-LP.) 

'\Vaco, Texas, March 17, 1929, 2:30 p.n1. Bees ten to twenty seconds in a flower. 
Fairfield, Iowa, April 27, 1929. Bees ten to twenty seconds in a flower. 

Bloonring date, Ames, 1927, Apl'il 29. 

Prun1ts coni111u,nis Fritsch. Almond 

The almond is scarcely adapted to Io,va. Ho,vever, it is occasion
ally cultivated. The tree is abollt the same size as the pcaell tree. 
Glabrous branches; flo,vers single, solitary and sessile; fruit edible. 

The flo,vers arc visited by ho11ey bees. 

Prun,Hs nan.a Stokes. Russian Almond 

Small bushes commonly cultivated. Smooth t,vigs ancl sho\vy 
bloom. It is visited b,, honey bees. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees have been observed on this. 

Ames, April 30, 19291 11 a.m. Clear. Ten to twelve seconds in a :flower. 

LEGUiITNOSAE, PULSE FA1IILY 

The f!o,vers ,vith sta11dard, ,vings, a11d keel; usually bright in 
color, and many of them fragrant. Stamens 10, pistil becoming a 
legume in fruit. Leaves alternate, ,vitl1 stipules; llsnally compound. 

It has long been recog11ized that the flo,vers of this family, or most 
of them, are pollinated by insects a11d that the honey bee plays a 
very important part in the pollinatio11 of these flo,vers. A very 
large number of the plants of this family have irregular papilion
aceous corollas. I-Io,vever, such types as the honey locust and the 
partridge pea have nearly regular flo,vers1 ,vl1ich are fragrant a11<l 
are attractive to insects. 111 a large number of the species the 
pistil and stamens mat11re at the same time, but in some cases the 
stamens mature first. 

The flo,vers are re11dercd more conspicuous by their aggregation; 
that is, they are more or less clustered in the shape of heads or com
pact racemes. Heads as in the clovers, racemes as in the loc11st. 

It is a really interesting fact also that in some closely related 
species the ilo,vers are of differe11t colors. For instance, this is well 
marked in the case of the clovers. The ,vhite clover (Trifoliun, 
repens) is ,vhite; the alsike (Trifoliurn hybridurn) is rose-tinted; 
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the red clover (Tri/ olinni vratense) is magenta to rose; the yel
low hop clover (T rifolin1n JJrocu1nbens) is yellowish. Of the two 
s,veet clovers one is white and one is yello,v. Tl1is is a distinct 
adva11tage to the insect because the bee will usually confine its vi8its 
to a single species of plant. 

\\7ith reference to pollination, the calyx is gamosepalous and the 
petals ar e therefore held erect. The corolla consists of the following 
parts: the standard, above the two lateral wings, a11d the keel, con
sisting of t,vo petals. The stamens a11d pic;;tils are contained in the 
keel in the papilionaceous flowers. Some part of the flo,ver usually 
contains a color slightly differe11t and this serves as a nectar guide 
to i11sects. 

The insect lights upon the keel, presses it do~·n and the stigmas 
are pushed against its thorax. ,vhen the insect ]eaves the flower 
the stamens and pistil return to their former position. 

I(nuth has stated the method of pollination in general as follo~·s: 

'' The carina is a p rotective structure, sheltering the stamens and 
pistils and keeping away unbidden guests (Lepidoptera and flies). 
'\\Then all ten filaments cohere, the flo,vers afford only pollen, but 
,vhen the upper one is free, there is a slit on either side of it, ]ead
ing to the 11ectar secreted inside the bases of the stamens. The 
closed or split cylil1der formed by the filaments envelops the pistil, 
of which the style is us11ally upwardly curved at the t ip, and pro
jects some,vhat beyond the anthers, so that the stigma first protrudes 
:from the carina whe11 an i11sect visits the flo,ver, and first touches 
its under-side. Cross pollination therefore res1,1lts if the insect has 
previously visit ed a11other flower of the same species. In some 
sp ecies the stigma is completely covered by the pollen of the same 
flower, but self-fertilization does not usually follo,v, for it becomes 
receptive only after visitors have rubbed against its papillae.'' 

Delpino, the celebrated Ita1ian ecologist, distil1guishes four types 
of flower n1echanism in this family with reference to pollination. 
One type, simple valv11lar arrangement, is represented by clover, 
the second type, explosive arrangement, by alfalfa, the third type, 
pump arrang~me11t, by the lupines an<l the fourth type, brush ar
rangement, by pea and bean. 

Gyrn,1ioclad11,s Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree 

Medium sized tree ,vith rough bark. P innatcly compound leaves. 
Flo,vers whit ish, dioecious 01· polygamo11s, in racemes. Fruit a pod. 
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F10. 186.-Coffee-tree ( Gymnocladus dioica). 1. ,vinter twig, x 1; 2. Leaf, x 1/4; 
3. Leaflet, x 1/2; 4. Vertical section of sta,minato flower, enlarged; 5. Vertical 
section of pistillate flower, enlarged; 6. Fruit, x 1/4. (Original). (From 
Otis: Michigan Trees.) Oowrtesy Franlc 0. Gates and J. a. Mohler, Kansas 
State Board of Agricullwre. 

Gymnocladtts dioica (L.) Koch. Kentucky Coffee-tree 
Leaves large. Flo,vers ,vhitish, in expanded racemes; polygamous 

or dioecious. Branches irregular with compound ]eaves ,vithol1t 
stipulcs. Fruit a pod witl1 large, hard seeds. Widely distributed 
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F10. 187.-Honey locust (Gleditaia triacanthoa). 1. \Vint.er twig, x 1; 2. Vertical ser• 
t ion through lateral buds, enlarged; 3. Leaf, x 1/4; 4. Leaflet, x l ; 5. 
Staminate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 6. Staminate flower, enlarged; 7. Pi11· 
tillate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 8. Pistillate flower, enlarged; 9. Fruit, 
flattened, x 1/8; Center, spine from trunk, x 1/2; 11. Muture fruit show ing 
typiral sh1ipes, x 1/18. ( Originnl). (From Otis: 1\1:ichigan Trees.) Court· 
eay ]!'rank O. Gates and J. O. Mohler, Kansas State Board of A.gric1tlture. 

in l o-\va ancl i11 North America from Nev., \ T ol'k to southeastern l\Iin

nesota, to Nebraska ancl Tennessee. 
(]rows on alluvial lo"vlands or sometimes on hillsides. Associated 

with the black walnut, Ju,glans nigra, Quercits riibra, Gellis occi-

• 
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dentalis, Morus rubra, C/·leditsia friacanthos, Laporfca canadrnsis, 
l.,'rfica grrrcilis and Solidago se1·otina. 

HO~ EY BEE V'ISITS 
Afauhattan, l{ansa.s, May 16, 1927, 2 :30 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. Five, 

six, eight, ten, eight, seven, eight seconds in a flo,ver. ( L.H.P. ) 
5:15 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. Bees abundant. Six, ten, eight, ten, seven 
seconds in a flo·wer. (L.II.P. ) 

Date of bloom, Ames, ~lay, 1928. 

Gleditsia L. Iloncy Locust • 
Thorny trees attaining good size. LeaYes pinnately <·01npound. 

Flo,Yers polygamous, greenish, in slender racemes. Seeds flat , borne 
in long flat t~·isted pods. 

Gledifsia triacanthos L. IIoney Locust 
This tree bears conspicuous long thorns, triple compound, JeaYcs 

once or t,vice pinnate, leaflets oblong, serrate. C1alyx 3- to G-cleft, 
petals as many as the sepals. Stame11s 3 to 10, inserted ,vith petals 
at base of calyx. The long flat twisted and shining pods are pro
duced abundantlY. In rich woods . • 

A tree of alluvial bottoms of larger and smaller streams, in al
luYial or Randv alluYial soil. Associated v.·ith (le1t1n canadrnsc, • 

Aster Tradcscanti, l 7ernonia fasciculata, Penthorun1 sedo1·des, L ecr-
sia virgi·nica, Uln1us a111ericana, Popitlus drltoides, Betula nigra, 
Platanus occidentalis. 

Knuth says. '· The four green sepals and petals arc united belo,v 
into a cup, ,vhich secreteR nertar abundantly on its inner surfac♦e. 
It is protected by hairs at the bases of the stamens.'' 
Di~tribution in lowa as shown by specimens in tlte I.S.C llerbarium: 

Adel ( two specimens), Boone county ( two specimens), Cedar Falls ( t"·o 
spccixnens), Centerville, Clarinda, Clinton, Dawson, Dubuque, Eagle Ro<'k, F'air
field, Farmington, Hamburg, H igh Bridge, Indianola, J efferson, Keokuk, Keo
sauqua, Ledges, Lime creek, Liscomb, l\tfahaska county, l\t!arion county, l\t!arshall
town, 1-fuscatine, Muscatine county, Otter creek, Roekford, Skunk river valley, 
8quaw creek, Warren county, Waukon Junction (L. H. Pammcl), Centerville, K eo
sauqua, Mount Pleasant (L. H. Pammel and G. B. l\tfacDonald, II. J.J. Jaques), 
Council Bluffs, Hamburg, Payne (L. H. Pammel and R. B. Clark), Decatu r 
county, Union county (J. P. Anderson), Ames ( two spec:imcns, l,. Clapper, L. 
H. PammPl and :F;dna Pammel Needhan:1, R. I. Cratty, G. \V. Ca1·vcr, C. R. 
Ball and A. F. Sample, I<;. R. Hodson), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Bu<>hanan), Col
fax (F. P. Sipe), Des Moines (L. II. Pammel and J~mma Pammel IIansen) , 
I owa City (B. Shimek), Ledges (L. 1!. Pammel and R. F. Miller, J. V. Ellis), 
Shell Rock (E. S. Fyler), Stanhope (J. E. Sogard), Waukon Junction (0. 
Schultz). 
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Fro. 188.-Honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos). 

General distrib1'1tion in the United States: 

Colorado-· East College ( J. H. Co"'an) ; Connocticut- Ncw Haven (William 
H. Mast); Delaware-Wilmington (Wm. l'vf. Canby); I llinois-IIamilton (L. 
H. Pammel), Oqua,vka (Harry N. Fullerton); I{ansas-Wichita (T. L . An
drews); Louisiana- Alexandria (C. R. Ball); 1Iissouri- Columbia (L. II. 
Pammel), Rockpol't (A. 0. Simonds); New Mexico- (A. Isabel 
Mulford); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Buckeye Lake, 
Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); South 
Carolina-Oconee county (two specimens, A. P . Anderson); Tennessee-1\fem
phis (L. H . Pammel); Utah- Salt Lake City (two specimens, L. H. Pammcl 
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and R. E. Blackwood) (,cult.); Wisconsin-Boscobel, l{ickapoo river (L. II. 
P'ammel). 

HONJ<:Y BEE ,r1sITS 
A.mes, June 5, 6, 7, 1922. The days partly cloudy throughout. Bees fairly 

active, numerous, collecting honey. ( 0.M.K.) 
June 7, 1929, 4 p.m. Bees numerous. (C.:tvf.K.) 

Des Moines, June 6, 1929, 3 p.m. Fragi·ant. No bees. 

Date of bloom, 1926, Ames, 1Iay 28; 1927, Ames, ?IIay 1:.?. 
The bloom continues several davs . • 

Cassia ( Tourn. ) L. Sen11a 
Herbs with yellow flo"vers, not papilio11aceot1s, a11cl some\vhat ir

regular pii1nate lea,Tcs. Pods many-seecled. 

Cassia 1narilandica L. '\\Tild Sc11na 
A smooth perennial herb, leaYes ,vith fiyc to nine pairs of lC'ailcts. 

Flo,vers in clusters. Petiole bears a gland at the base. The pods 
arc linear. 

In rich ,voods, also in t1plancl a1luYial botto1ns of smaller and 

F10. 189.-Wild senna ( Oas8ia marilandica). 
(1) Flower; (2) Pod. l;Jpper part 
showing leaves and flowers in 
racemes. After Setby. 

t1rger streams, and in sandy, 
loamy soil, especially in 
so11thcaster11 Io,va. Assoei
atcd \Yitl1 Boltonia astcr
oides, Polygonurn vennsyl
i•anicuni, .ci ster Tradcscanti. 

According to J{nuth, '' The 
anthers do not dehisce but 
rcmaii1 coYcrecl by a tl1in 
membrane ,vhich is rnptt1red 
h)' h11mble bees. '' 

'l"'he cxtra:floral nectaries, 
sitt1ated 011 the petiole, arc 
visited by Yarious i11sects. 

Distribution in Iowa as sliown by 
specimens in the I.B.C. ller
barium: 
Ames ( cul ti vatccl), Jackson 

county, Tete des :i1:orts (L. II. 
Pammel), Appanoose county (T. 
J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), 
Dubuque county (Paul Bartsch), 

Fremont county ( J . P. Anderson), Marshalltown (Margaret Deischer). 
It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Centerville, Da-venport, Fort Madi

son, Keokuk and Muscatine. 

\ 
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General distrib1"tion in the United States: 
Arkansas-Lawrence county (two specimens, P. H. Rolfs); Illinois-Fox 

(L. H. Pammel and Mark Heavenhill), Urbana (H. A. Gleason), Woodford 
county (F. E. McDonald); Kansas-,Vichita (T. L. Andrews); Ohio-
(C. G. Lloyd); Texas-College Station (L. H. Pammel); Virginia-Great 
Falls of the Potomac (C. R. Ball), Smyth county (John K. Small). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
The :flo~vers are visited by honey bees, as "·e have obse1·ved in southeastern 

Iowa. The species was under observation from July 27 to August 4, 1929, at 
Ames, but honey bees were not observed, nor from August 19 to 28, 1929. 

Cassia Cha1naecrista L. Partridge Pea 
An annual suberect herb, ,vith scanty pubescence. Leaves com

pound, leaflets ten to fifteen pairs, linear-oblong, se11sitive to touch. 
A cup-shaped gland beneath the lowest pair of leaflets. Flo,vers 
large; many of the yello"'' petals have a purple spot at the base. 
Anthers unequal, two yello\v and t\\'O purple. 

,,ridely distributed in sandy and gravelly soil, in fields and em
bankments throughout the state. Associated with Strophostyles 

fiil.. d 
~ ::-

FlG. 190.-Partridge pea (Oaasia Ohamaecrnta). (a.) Curved or 
sickle-shaped pistil; (b) Stamens; (c) Pod; (d) to the 
right-the irla.nd on the lea.f, to the left-compound leaf, 

I 
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-

F10. 191.-Partridge pea. (Oassia Chamaecrista). Photo Section, Iowa A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

diversif olius, Lespedeza capitata, Tephrosia virginiana, Potentillu 
arguta, Cenchrus tribuloides, Panicuni capillare. 

The partridge pea secretes no nectar. It is visited for pollen by 
bumble bees, and is reported as a valuable source of pollen for honey 
bees in the southern states. 

Robertson says, "Many insects visit the extrafloral 11ectaries, 

' 
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which are cup-shaped and situated upon the upper side of the 
petiole, near the base.'' 

Some honey is made from this 11ectar secreted by the extrafloral 
nectaries. 

The type of pollination of this plant was first described by J. E. 
Todd. It is described also by Robertson as follows: 

'' The sickle-shaped pistil is turned either to the right or the left, 
holding the stamens in such position that it touches the bee upon 
the side; ten long black: anthers with terminal pores turn in an 
opposite direction fron1 the pistil. The petals are bright yellow, the 
upper ones are provided with a little red base which serves as a 
pathfinder, but not as a nectar guide, since nectar is wanting. All 
are ,:videly expanded and flexible except the lateral one toward 
which the anthers turn, which is erect and strongly incurved and 
so stiff that it commonly breaks on being bent back.'' 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci-mens in the I.S.C. Herba1•ium: 

Belle Plaine, Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Eddyville, Granite, Hawarden, 
Keystone, :lYfarshalltown, Polle City, Sioux City (L. H. Pammel), Armstrong, 
Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Ames (L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball, Fred 
Rolfs, P. H. Rolfs, S. W. Beyer, C. E. Bessey, G. W. Carver, R. E. J e:ffs), 

_ Battle Creek (E. S. Preston), Decatur county (J. P . Anderson), Decorah (R. 
I. Cratty, E. W. D. Holway), Des Moines (Emma and L. H. Pammel, A. L. 
Bakke), Fayette (B. Fink), Floyd (Mrs. F . M. Tuttle), Hamilton county (P. 
H. Rolfs), Kelley (Botanical Party, Pearl Clayton, two specimens), Maquoketa 
(E. F. Brown), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Slater (H. Fawcett, C. Rein
bott, W. D. Tener). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Camanche, Center
ville, Cherokee, Clinton, Coin, Columbus Jun~tion, Cone, Council Bluffs, Dallas 
Center, Davenport, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, Forest City, 
Fort Dodge, Fort Madison, Garner, Glenwood, Hamburg, Hampton, Independ
ence, I ndianola, Keokuk, 1Yfount Pleasant, Muscatine, Ne--;v Hampton, Oelwein, 
Onawa, Ottum\va, Rock Rapids, Sabula, Shenandoah, Tipton, Wapello, West 
Liberty, Winterset. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Arkansas-Ashley county (R. E. Fennell), Judsonia (S. E. Meek); lliinois

Champaign (B. Fink), Peoria (F. E. M-cDonald), Utica (Mrs. Joseph Clem· 
ens); Kansas-Wiehita (T. L. Andrews); 11-fichigan-Glencarlyn (Lyster H. 
Dewey); Minnesota-Jackson county (R. I. Cratty); Missouri-Crocker (Lee 
Swearingen), Hannibal (R. Gmelin) , Jefferson county (H. Eggert), St. Louis 
(R. E. Vaug·hn); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); North Carolina-Biltmore 
(Biltmore Herbarium), Highlands (C.H. Boynton); Ohio-Central College (E. 
V. Wilson); Oklahoma- ~fuskogoe (L. H. Pammel); South Carolina-Oconee 
county (A. P. Anderson); Texas-College Station (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, July 15, 1914. Railway. Partly cloudy, south wind. Small bees col

lecting pollen; twenty on eiwh flower, per hour. (G.H.M.) 
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July 17, 1914. Railway. Clear, northwest ,vind. Several small bees. 
One Bombus, several Diptera. T,velve insects eac-h hour on one flo,ver. 
(G.H.:h-f.) 

Newburg, July 15, 1915. One Bombus about the fl.o,vcrs. (L .. A.K.) 
Atlantic, July 31, 1915, a.m. Clear, hot and dry. Bees and Bombus on the 

flowers. Several small bees on the ex trafloral glands. ( L.A.K.) 
Ames, August 10, 1915. Clear, ,vn.rm. One honey bee obserYcd visiting a con• 

siderable number of plants. (L.A.K. ) 
Fruitland, August 5, 1915. Bees getting pollen. Tw·o seconds in a flo"'cr. 
Tama, August 6, 1928. Bun1hlc bees prt>scut. (L.1-LP.) 

Cercis L. Red Dud 
Trees, ,vith rounded heart-shaped leaYcs an<l purplish red flo,v

ers in umbel-like clusters alo11g the branches of the last :rear, ap
pearing before the leaYes. 

Cercis ca1iadcrisis L. 
Red Bud 

A small tree with pur
plish rose-colored flo,vcrs 
which appear before the 
leaYes in early spring. 
This plant is most attrac
tive to the honey bee. 

Both honey and pollen 
are readily accessible, and 
the flowers are freely vis
ited by botl1 hone:r bees 
and bumble bees. 

This plant is at times a 
valuable contribution to 
honey plants of southeast
ern and sot1thwestern 
Iowa. Its bloom follo,vs 
that of service berry . 

• 
Distribution in Iowa as shown 

by specimens in the I.S.C. 
Herbarium: 
Ames (cult.), Burlington, 

Croton, Farmington, Glen
wood, Hamburg, l(eokuk, 
Keosauqua, Lacey-Keosauqua 
Park (L. H. Pammel), Ap
panoose county (T. J. and 
M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Ham- Fro. 192.-Red bud ( Oercit, canad-cn.ti8). 

by Ad-a H ayd-en. 
Photo 
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FIO. 193.-Red bud (Cercis canadensis). general view. Photo by Ada Hayden. 

burg (L. H. Pammel and H. B. Clark), Jasper ( J. A. Dibble), l{eokuk ( P. H. 
Rolfs), Mount Pleasant (IL E. Jaques), 1-luscatine (J. vY. Merrill), Oakland 
Mills (L. H. Pammel, G. B. MacDonald, I-L E. Jaques). 

General dist1·ibutio11, in tlte United States: 
Alabama-Auburn, 1'1ontg·omery (L. IL Pan\mel) ; Arkansas-Hot Springs 

(L. H. Pammel ); California-Butte county, Ch:,co (A. A. Hel1er); Florida
Gainesville (L. H. Pamn1el); Illinois-IIamilton (L. H. Pammel), Starved 
Rock (L. H. Pan1mel and ~lark Heavenhi11); I ndiana-Indianapolis (John S. 
Wright), Turkey Run State Park ( L. lL Pamn1el); Mississippi-Vicksburg 
(L. H. Pammel); ?vlissouri- Allerton, Columbia, St. Louis ( L. H. Pammel, H. 
Eggert); Nebraska-Lincoln (Dr. G1nelin); Ne,v York-IthRca-(H. E. Sum· 
mers); North Caroli11a-Biltmore (Biltn1ore Herbarium); Oklahoma-N[usko· 
gee (L. H. Pamn1el), Norman ( \V. E. Brun('r); Pennsylvania-Spruce Creek 
( L. H. Pammel); South Carolina- Oconee <'ounty (A. P. Anderson); Texas
Austin (F. C. ·\Verke11thi11), Tarrant C'Ounty (Alhert Ruth); Virg-inia-1'1arion 

(John K. Small). 
!!ONEY Bt;E VISITS 

Keokuk, May 5, J 923. Clear and ,varn1. Bees getting pollen and honey. Four, 
three, two, four soconds in a :flower. Many other IIymenoptcra. (L.H.P.) 
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F10. 194.-Red bud (Cerci-e canadensis). 1. \Vinter twig, x 1; 2. Portion of twig, front 
view, enlarged; 3. Portion of twig, side view, enlarged; 4. Leaf, x 1/2; 
5. Flowering branchlet, x 1; 6. Vertical section of flower, enlarged; 7. Fruit. 
(From Otis: Michigan 'rrees.) 0ourtesy Frank 0. Gates and J. 0. Mohler, 
Kansa-e State Boa1·d of Agricullu1·e. 

Ames, May 12, 1923. Clear, cool, north\vest wind. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
May 13, 1923. Wa1·m and clear. I-Io11ey bees getting polJen and nectar. 

Fifteen, twelve, ten s~conds in a flo,ver. ( L.H.P.) 
May 6, 1926. vVarm, clear. Bees abundant. Three, six, five, six, three, 

four, five seconds in a flower. One bee a minute over 150 flowers. (L.H.P.) 
May 10, 1926, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Clear, ,varm, north breeze. Bees fairly 

common. Six, six, four, six, one seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 
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May 12, 1926. Slightly humid. A few bees collecting honey and pollen. 
Ton, :five, six, frve seconds in a :flower. (L.II.P.) 

l'Yfay 13, 1926, 1 p.m. Advanced bloom. No bees. 
l'Yfay 5, 1927, 4:30 p.m. Warm, ,vindy. Nectar abundant. Bees four, four, 

five, three, three seconds in a :flower. (I,.II.P.) 
Waco, Texas, 1\farch 17, 1929, 2: 30 p.n1. Four, six, four, five, seven seconds 

in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
Fairfield, April 27, 1929, 12: 30 p.m. "\Yarro. Three to £our seconds in a flower. 
An1es, May 8, 1929, 1 p.m. Four to ejght seconds in a :flower. 

5 p.m. Only a few bees. Four, three, four, three seconds in a flo'1-·er. 
1Iay 9

1 
1929, 1: 30 p.n1. Not many bees. Six hundred :flowers. Two bees 

ju :five n1ir.utes on a single branch. Six to :five seconds in a :flower. 
1',,lay 12, 1929, 12 :30 p.m. Pol1en and nectar. Six, five, sL~, six, five 

seconds in a flower. (l,.I-LP.) 
11ay 13, 1929, 2 p.m. Cloudy. Four to eight seconds in a flo"·er. 
1\Iay 19, 1929, 2 p.n1. Fairly ,varm. Past season. Few bees. Bees light 

in flower, hasten on to other flo"·crs. One to three seconds in a flower. 
Bees were abundant on the flowers in Gainesville, Florida, 1',,farch, 1926, and 

1\farch, 1927. 

Date of bloon1, 1925, .April 18; 1926, 1fay 3; 1927, 1\Iay 1. 

Baptisia \rent. False 
Indigo 

Perennial herbs ,vith 
p a 1 m a t e 1 y 3-foliate 
lcu ,cs, an<l flov;•crs in 
l'acemes. 

Baptisia bracteata 
(1viuhl.) Ell. Bracted 

False Indigo 

A hairy, lo,v-gro,ving 
perennial herb vv i t h 
s p r e a d i n g branches. 
Palmatcly 3-foliate, HI
most sessile leaves. Stip
ules and bracts leafy. 
Cream-colored flo,vers in 
1 o 11 g racemes. Pods 
pointed at both ends. 

This species is com
mon in 11ative prairies 

Fro. 195.-Wild indigo (Bapti8ia bractcata). Photo throughout northern 
by Ada Hayden. 
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Io,vn, especially bet,veen Ames, Eagle Grove and IIa,vjrcle11. 
Associated with Ceanothus ovatus, Petalostenion purpureuni, 

Lespedeza capitata a11d Ane11ionc pa tens var. lVolf gangiana. 

F1a. 196.-Bracted false indigo (Bapti8ia bractcata). 
Drawn by Ada Hayden. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by speci-mens 
irl the I.S.C. Hcr
bariu,m,: 

Allan1akee county, 
An1es, Carroll COWlty, 
Polk county (L. H. 
Pammel), Boone county, 
,vashington (J. V. El
lis), Dickinson county, 
Kossuth county, Palo 
.A.Ito county {R. I. 
Cratty), Decatur county 
(J. P. Anderson), De
corah (E. W. D. Hol
way), E1kadcr (R. Gme
lin), Emmet county (R. 
I. Cratty and B. 0. 
~Tolden), Fayette coun
ty (B. Fink), Greene 
county (Allender), Lee 
county (L. H. Pammel, 
P. I-I. Rolfs), Story 
county (L. II. Pammel, 
S. W. Beyer), Wost 
Chester (Stella Good
speed). 

Louisiana-(T. L. Andrews); Missouri-,Valdo Park (Kenneth K. Macken
zie) ; Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. Bruner) ; Wisconsin-Ilolmen, La Crosse 
(L. H. Pammel), Madison (J. R. Heddle). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Wall Lake (Hamilton county), May 25, 1924, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Clear, cool, 
windy. Warm at surface of the ground and in sheltered places. Plant just 
coming freely into bloom. Visited by bees for pollen. ( C.1'I.K.) 

Iowa City (near), October 4, 1927, 4 p.m. Four pods set fruit out of forty 
flowers. Ten pods out of thh·ty :flowers. Fifteen pods out of sixty-five 
flowers. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, June 16, 1928, 2 p.m. Warm, windy. Bees abundant. Twelve, twelve, 
thirteen, twelve, twelve seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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Cladrastis Raf. l,.. el1o,, ,,,.. ood 

Fine tree with yello,v wood. smooth bark. Nearly smooth pin
nately compound leaves. Leaflets seven to eleven, o,·ate. Flo,vers 
in panicled racemes, sho,vy. Calyx white, belJ-shaped, five-toothed. 
Standard large, roundish, reflex. Stamens ten, distinct or nearl~· 
so. Fruit a pod, short and fl.at, three- to six-seeded. 

Cladrastis l1ctea ( niichx. f.) !Coch. )T cllo,,· \\r oo<l 

A tree native to the Alleghany mountains. Ilas graceful hea<l, 
short tru11k, smooth bark; panicles many-flo,vered. Flo"--ers ,vhite, 
fragrant. 

This tree, except as introduced, has a limited eastern range in 
Tennessee to North Carolina. It is cultivated in southeastern lo\\'a 
and is hardy as far north as Ames. It furnishes some nectar. 

HONEY BEE ''!SITS 

~1anhattan, Kansas, 1Iay 16, 1927, 2: 30 p.n1. Clear. Bees abundant. Ten, 
ten, twelve, eight, eight seconds in a flower. Flower::; fragrant. (L.H.P.) 
Probably visited by bees in I owa. 

Trifoli1tnt (Tourn.) C1lover 

H erbs usually ,vith palmately compound )eaves ha,·ing three leaf
lets and a stipuJe at base of the petiole. Petals spreading. ~tamens 
ten, nine united into a t11be, the tenth apai-t. Inflorescence a hea<l 
or spike. Flo,vers yellow, red or ,vhite, s,vect-scented, nectar-secret
ing. 

The 1.'rifoliunis are largely bee flo,vers, but it is 11ot infrequent to 
find seYeral different types of butterflies pollinating the flower. 

Tri{ oliuni arve11se L. Rabbit-foot CloYer 

This clover is a silky, erect an11ual, growing to a height of three 
or fot1r feet. The leaflets arc 11arro,Y. rrhe dense heads of the 
flowers are silky and grayish in appearance. 

Preferring drJ· gra,·elly soils. L. II. Pammel says, '' I noticed 
quite a little along the roadsides i11 Hancock county, where it is ,veil 
established.'' 
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This introduced clover is found with Aster laevis, Solidago niis
souriensis, S olidago tigida, T' icia arnericana and l ... eronica virginica. 

The tube of this flower is hardly two millimeters long. Bees are 
c1mo11g its insect visitors. 

K11uth says, ·'The pollinators of these pinkish flowers are chiefly 
bees.'' 

Distribution in Io wa, as shown by specimens in, the I.S.C. Herbarii11n: 

Garner, Hancock county (L. H. Pammel), northeastern Iowa (II. J•;. God
dard), Winneshiek county ( T. J. and 1frs. 1L F. L. Fitzpatrirk). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Auburn (L. H. Pammel); Georgia (H. Eggert); olassachusetts
Cambridge ( B. Fink), Stockbridge (H. S. Kellogg) ; Mich igan-'\Vbiteha11 
(L. H. Pammel); Pennsylvania-Harrisburg (J. K. Small); South Carolina
Pickens county (two specimens, A. P. Anderson); Vil·ginia-Glencarlyn (Ly
ster H. Dewey). 

HONEY BEE \TISITS 

Honey bees have heen reported on it. 

Trif olittrn inca:rnaturn L. Crimson Clover 

Sometimes cultivated and an occasio11al escape, not, however, per
sistent. 

The flower mechanism of this species is similar to that of T. 
pratense. It is adapted to long-tongued insects. 

The honey )rield is reported to be good. 

Distribntion in Iowa as shown by specim.ens in the I.S.C. H erbariuni: 

Fayette (B. Fink), Marengo (Mrs. Mary Welch). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames following its cultivation for 
a few· years; apparently does not peTsist. 

General distribu.tion i1i the United States: 

Alabama-Auburn (L. H. Pammel); South Carolina-Pickens county (A. 
P. Anderson). 

, 
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Trif oliuni vratense L. Red Clover 

A perennial clover ,vith dense heads of fragrant rose-colored 
flo,vers. 'rhree oval leaflets; head closely surrounded by the upper-

Fro. 197.-Red clover (Trifoliu,m prate11se). 
Vnited States Departmrnt of Agri
culbuire. 

most leaves. Extensively 
gro~111 throughot1t the state. 
In bloom more or less 
throughout the season after 
J 1111e till late fall. 

Found everywhere in all 
kinds of soils except alluvial 
soils. 

Associated ,vith Trif oli11,m 
repens, R1t11iex crispus, Se
taria viridis, Setaria gla11,ca, 
Oxalis cornic11,lata, Anibrosia 
arte1nisiif olia, Polygon1t1n 
pe1in sylvan icii1n. 

I{nuth says, '' Flowers 
fragrant ,vith a smell like 
honey, but req11ire for reach
ing the nectar, an insect 
,vith a proboscis at least 
11ine-tenths of a millimeter 
long.'' 

Bees are the usual visitors 
for honey. The honey bee 
frequents the flower for pol
len. 

A. I. and E. R. Root mention several cases when the red clover 
proved valuable honey plants at l\Iedina, Ohio. The surplus ,vas 
obtained in a dro11thy year. The flower tubes were shorter and the 
bees could sec11re the nectar. 

'' 1\1:ammoth red clover a good yielder at times,'' says a ,vritcr in 
American Bee Journal. 

• 

• 



Ordinarily· the nectar 
is beyond reach of short 
tongued insects. l-Ioney 
bees l1aYe, l1owever, been 
observed collecting 11cc
tar. This is probably 
only in some seasons 
when tl1e nectar rises in 
the tl1be by capillarity 
and becomes accessible 
to bees. 

Tl1e corolla consists of 
the follo,ving parts: ... \n 
upper larger p e t a 1 
knowi1 as -the sta11dard, 
t"'o lateral petals kno"·n 
as the "ri11gs and t,vo 
lo\Ycr petals Tesembling 
the lreel of a boat, "'hich 
are united and are com
monly kno,vn as the 
keel. The keel contai11s 

RED CLOVER 

F10. 198.-Red clover (Tr-ifoliu.m pratense). Photo 
by Ada Hayden. 

• 

ten stamens, each stame11 consisting of a11 anther, to ,vhrch is at
tached a threadlike affair lrno,rn as the :filament. But in the case 
of clover the :filaments are 11nited to form a tube, except the nearby 
:free te11th stamen; the anthers contai11 the pollen. The pistil also 
is fot1nd in the keel. The lo,ver portion is the ovary, the narro,v 
neclr is known as the style, the tip is the stigma. The color of the 
clover flower is especially attractive to I-Iymenoptcra. The honey 
which the i11sect seeks is contai11ed il1 the tube formed bY the union • 

of the fine threadlike bodies or fila1nents. 
"\Vhen an insect like the bumble bee lights on the fio,ver it uscR 

the keel and ,vings ( the latter being attached to the tl1be containing 
the nectar) as a resting place, its " ·eight pressing the keel do,vn 

• 
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FIG. 

.s 

4 

.9 

9 

199.-Red clover (Trifoliwin pratenee). (1) Flow• 
er viewed from below; ( 2) Flower viewed 
from above; ( 3) The keel forced a.part; ( 4 
and 5) Winged petals; (6) Stamens and 
pistils emerging from the keel; (a) Calyx; 
(b) Tube formed by the union of the fila· 
ment; (d) Concave inner part of the wings; 
(h) Keel; (I) Stigma; (m) Anthers. Aftir 
M'Ueller. 

and causing the pistil 
and stamens-the lat
ter being somewhat 

<1 shorter than the pistil 
-/' -to come in contact 

,vith the under side 
of the bee 's head. 
The insect is certain 
to leave some of the 
pollen from another 
flo"ver on the stigma . 
The honey is obtained 
by the insect when it 
thrusts its proboscis 
into the united fila-
ments of the stamens. 
The tube thus formed 
has a slit on the up
per side to give place 
for a free tenth stam
en. Self-pollination, 

or pollination of the flower from its own stamens, as the insect 
leaves the flowers, is not excluded. It has been shown, however, 
that self-pollination does not generally occur. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n: 

Ames (s.ix specimens, L. H. Pammel, Ruth Walker, C. R. Ball, A. A. ~filler, 
F. C. Stewart, J. C. Blumer), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buc!ianan), Charles City 
(L. H. Pammel), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (C. C. Parker, B. 
Fink), Kelley (two specimens, Pearl Clayton), Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), north
eastern Iowa (H. E. Goddard). 

The follo,ving are some places at which it has been observed (L. H. Pammel): 
Algona, Bellevue, Boone, Bu1·lington, Carroll, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton 
county, Columbus Junction, Cresco, Da1las Center, Davenport, Dubuque, El
dora, Elkader, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Fort Madison, 
Glenwood, Indianola, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lansing, Le Mars, Little 
Rock, Marshalltown, Marquette, Mason City, McGregor, Missouri Valley, 
Mount Pleasant, New Albin, New Hampton, Onawa, Postville, Rock Rapids, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Steamboat Rock, Strawberry Point, Tipton, Walling
ford, Wapello, Waukon. 

General dis'trib ution in the United States and Canada: 

Alaska-Sitka (J. P. Anderson); District of Columbia-Washington (L. H. 
Pammel); Manitoba-Emerson (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Hibbing (Lyle 

• 
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Clapper), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), International Falls (H. S. Kellogg), Star 
island (Cass Lake) (L. II. and H. E. Pammcl and P. S. McNutt); Ncbraska
I-Iastings (L. H. Pammcl); Newfouudland-Humher Arm (M. L. F ernald and 
K. N. Wieg·and); Ne·w York-Elizabethto,vn (G. H. Macy), I thaca (H. F,, 

Summers); Oregon-Crook county (K. Whited); South Carolina-Oconee (A. 
P . .Anderson); South Dakota-Mount Vernon (B. Fink); Texas-Black moun
tains (Rev. Davis), College farm (J. H. Crandall); Utah-Logan (L. II. 
Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney), Salt Lake City (L. H. 
Pan1mel and R. E. B lackwood); Wisconsin- LaCrossc (Dora S. Pamn1el), 

Prescott (Mary Edgar). 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

Ames, June 14, 1914, 2 p.m. Clear, warm. Many insects. 
(H.F.) 

No honey bees . • 

June 19, 1914, 8-10 a.m. Plot. Cool, northeast wind. Two bees, many 
bumble bees. (G.H.M. ) 

June 20, 1914, 6 a.m. Plot. Clea r, cool, southeast wind. No insects. 
(G.H.M.) 

June 27, 1914, 3-5 p.m. Campus. Cloudy, cold, southeast wind. No in-

sects. ( G .H.M.) 
June 27, 1914. Campus. Partly ,cloudy, 72 deg., west wind. Bumble bees 

visit 160 heads in twenty minutes, then fly a,vay. Older heads left un· 

noticed. (L.A.K. ) 
July 14, 1914, all day. C. & N. W. railroad right-of-way. Clear, \\'arm, 

north wind. Observation continued for one day every half hour; on one 
hundred plants past their prime and containing little nectar, one honey bee, 
one wasp, three Lepidoptera. (L.A.K. ) 

July 22, 1914, all day. Plot. Cloudy, west ,vind. One bee in one day's 
observation, one to four bun1ble bees, none to three small bees, one to seven 
Diptera, one to four Lepidoptera. ( G.H.M.) 

August 4, 1914, all day. Plots. Clear, hot , dry. One to nine insects 
( climax 3 p.m.). Bumble bees one to six, small bees none to two, Diptera 
none to seven, Lepidoptera three to fifteen. ( G .H.M.) 

July 9, 1915, 6 p.m. Cloudy, cool breeze. No honey bees. A few bum
ble bees. (Rothschild. ) 

July 13, 1915, 5 p.m. Near apiary. Sprinkling. Ten or more honey bees 
gathering pollen; a few apparently getting nectar. 
Eleven to fourteen flowers visited in one minute or t,vo and a half seconds 
per flower. (H.F.) 

July 17, 1915, 4 p.m. Apiary orchard. Partly cloudy. Saw five bees with 
.pollen, two without. Bees ,vork more rapidly on white clover than on red 
clover. ( I,.A.K. ) 

July 25, 1915. Very few honey bees, bumble bees dominant. (L.A.K. ) 
August 11, 1915, 2 p.m. Plot. One to nine bees, most of them with pol

len on their legs. (L.A.K.) 
August 12, 1915, 10 a.m. A fe,v bees sucking nectar. (L.A.K.) 
July 25, 1915. Vel'y fe,v honey bees, bumble bees dominant. (L.A.K. ) 
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Sept. 1915. Partly cloudy, south wind. No honey bees, two bumble Lees, 
two Lepidoptera, four heads per minute. (Camburn.) 

Sept. 29, 1915, 9 a.m. Partly cloudy, southwest wind. Three hun1ble 
bees, three L epidoptera, ,isiting thirty flowel's per n1inute. 
11: 00 a.m. The bumble bees had disappeared. 

July 13, 1920. H oney bees observed working red clo\'er in plot very near 
apiary, but none elsewhere. Aecording to C. }J. Bartholomew, one bee 
gathel'ed a load of honey fron1 three heads. 

August, 1926. Honey bees abundant on 1·ed clo,er after a ra:n, at Clay
ton, although none ,verc observed at :McGreg·or. 

Ishphem:ng, 11:ch., August 12, 1927. Comn1011. Blooming. Ko bees. 
Clear Lake, June 22, 1929, 7 a.n1. Bees active. T,,o, two, three seconds in a 

flower. ( C.hl.K.) 
Des 1Ioines, June 24, 1929. No bees. One thousand feet from an apiary. 

Abundant hlcon1 in ~-\Jlamakee, Clayton, ,vinneshick, Howard, 1'Iitchell, 
Flo~·d, Cerro Gordo and Franklin counties in 1929. The clover flowers were 
darker in ,vinneshick, Allamakee and Clayton count" cs than elsewhere in 
northern Iowa. 

Date of bloo1111 19~5, Ames, 1Ia~- 15; 1926, ~\n1es, 1',Iay 28; Lansing, June 1; 
1927, • .\.n1cs, :0-Iay 25. 

Trif oliu1n reflc.runi L. Buffalo Clov-er 

This clo\·er is annual or biennial, gro\ving to a height of 011e foot, 
asce11d1ng in habit, do"·ny. J_cailets arc oboYatc, finely toothed. 
The heads of red flov;crs rcscn1blc those of red clover but the :flowers 
are reflexed as they fade. Borders of fields a11d ,voods. Rare ii1 the • 

state. 

It is ,vil<l to,vard the sou th and ,vest. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in th e I.S.C. llcrbarium: 

lviuscatine (F. Reppert), obc;er,•ed (L. II. Pam1nel) but not represented by 
specimens, Taylor and Ringgold counties. 

General distribution in the United States: 

.A.rkansas-Little Rock (two spceimens, George W. Letterman); Georgia
lv!acon ( J ohn K. Small); South Carolina-Oconee county (A. P. Anderson). 
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Trif olin11i re pens L. "\Vhitc Clover 

A perennial cloYer, ,vith creeping steins; leaflets three, notched; 
petioles and pedu11cles Ycry lo.ng; heads sma 11 antl loose, flowers 
\.Vhite, reflexed i11 age. 

Generally grov.rn in 
Ja,vns. Found on yari
ous kinds of soils except 
alluYial. Docs best on 
clay· soils of northeast 
Io,va in the nlississippi 
loess. 

Associated ,vith Poa 
pratensis, Trif oliion pra
f lnse, Phleuni pratense, 
.A .. nibrosia arteniisiifolia. 
Oxalis cor11iculata, etc. 

The flo,Yers of T. 
re pe11,s are massed iI1 a 
head and arc quite con
spicuot1s, making la,v11s 
,\·hite in J u11e. The odor 
also attracts bees. The 
standard of the flo,ver 
has a groove ,vhich leads 
to the 11ectary. Nectar FIG. 200.-White dover (Ttifolium repens). Photo 

is secreted at the bottom by Ada Hayden. 

of the tube formed by the union of the filaments and can be reached 
only by means of the openings one on each side of the free tenth 
stamen. An insect, in order to reach the nectar, pushes its proboscis 
m1derneath the standard. The wings and keel are used as a rest
ing place; pressure upon the latter causes the stamens and pistil to 

protrude. 
The stamens and pistil come in contact ,vith the lower surface of 

the body. \Vhen the insect leaves the flower, the parts return to 

their positions. 
These flowers have the odor of hone)'. The calyx tube is only 

three millimeters long, so that eve11 short-tongued bees are able to 

reach the honey. 
Honey bees are the usual pollinators, although the flo,vers are 

pollinated by small Lepidoptera also. 
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FIG. 201.-White clover (Trifoliurn tepens). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Self-fertilization rarely takes place and it ,vas found by Dar\vin 
that when insects are excluded from \vhite clover it is but slightly 
productive. 

Insects, besides the honey bee, are not conspicuous on "'hite clover. 
Those that are found are mainly small solitary bees and .flies. large
ly Syrphidae. 

The irregular papilionaceous :flo\vers secrete nectar freely. There 
is much difference at different tin1es in the honey-)-iclding quality 
of the "·hite clover. In 1924 ,vhite clover vt'as blooming freely all 
over the state and bees "'ere getting much nectar from it. 

Probably the ,vinter of 1923 and 192-! "' as more faYorable to the 
plant, also excessive rainfall in the fall of 1923 may have had an 
influence upon the succeeding summer's bloom. 

"\Vhite clover is the main standby for honey prod1.1ction in Iowa 
during some years. But in 1914 and 1915, in both of ,vhich years 
the nectar yield ,:vas lo,v, the plant " ·as not largel}r visited by bees. 
A dry spring and summer i11 1914 Vi'as probably the deterrent 
factor. The summer of 1915 ,vas unusuallv \vet and cool. ~Ir . 

• 

Tinsley thil1ks that clover yielded nectar, but that the bees could 
not gather it because of bad " 'Cather. He noticed that bees left 
white clover as soon as s,veet cloYer bloomed, as though preferring 
the latter. 

Chemical analyses in 1914, 1915 and 1916 indicate that the 
amount of nectar that can be ,vashed from blossoms of ,vhite clover 

• 
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is relatively small, being generally less than 011c milligram per gram 
of :flo,vers. Yields seem highest where the gro,vth is vigorous, lo\ver 
on closely mo"ved la,vns a11d lowest \vhere ,veedy, or stunted by 

dro11ght. 
It is especially abundant in Dubuque, Clayton and \\Tinneshiek 

co11nties. EYery mcado,Y a11d pasture was covered ,vith it. This 
clay soil is especially adapted to it. The odor \Yas distinguish
able from a distanC'e. The same remarks apply to T. hybrid,u,m. 
There are 11ot enough bees to utilize the cloYer nectar in northeast-

ern Io\\"a. 
Localities observed in bloom Ju11e 12, 1924 (L. II. Pammel ): 

Sio11x ( 1ity, eYery,vhere ah1111dant i11 northern and ,vestern Io,va; 
the preceding \\·inter had bee11 very favorable for it. The plants 
v1ere generally vigorous, especially in the true i\Jissouri loess at 
Co11ncil Bluffs, Sioux Cit~·. Smith's Lake and Ha,varden. Pastures, 
meado,vs and roadsides ,vere \Vhite \vitl1 it; the honey odor ,vas 
easily detected. ,,.. cry common and abundant in central Io\\'a, yield
ing considerable nectar. C1ommo11 also at \\.,. aterloo, Independence, 
Dyersville, D11buque, Des 1\1:oines, Eldora and l\Iarshall cou11ty, in 
,vhich regions the plants are very vigorous. 

The month of J 11ne is the season for bloom of the ,vhite clover. 
Ke11oyer states that 56 per cent of the a11n11al hive increase in 
honey comes in this month, "·ith about half the remainder in July. 

,,rhite clover is give11 first place as a honey plant in America. 
Pellett says, '' Alsike clover is similar in yield and quality of honey, 
but it is not so widely spread.'' Best yields come in seasons fol
lo\ving a year of excessive rainfall. 111 ,vet years the conditions 
favor the rooting of thousands of new plants, ,vhich are ready to 
prodt1ce a crop of nectar the following summer. 

A. I. and E. R. Root in "A B C of Bee Cult11re," speaking of the 
yield of honey secured by Dr. C. C. lvliller of l\farengo, Illinois, say. 
'' A large surplus \Vas obtained in 1913. This phenomenal surplus 
was largely due to a most favorable season, consisting of a succes
sion of hot, humid days. The flow began about June 1 and con
tinued 11ntil the last of At1gust." 

\Vhite clover does best iii the bluegrass region from Kentucky to 
southern \\7isconsin. There are years ,vhen it does not yield any 
surplus in cent1·al Io,va. Greater yields are obtained in northeast-

ern Iowa. 
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The yield in 1929 ,vas large as this was a most favorable year, 
cool and moist in spring. 

Mr. Charles D. Reed places the white clover acreage this year 
(1929) in Iowa at arom1d 10,000,000 acres in pastures and wood
land pastures. The white clover crop this year if all gathered 
wot1ld amount to over $25,000,000 in round numbers. 

iYir. E. G. Brown of Sioux City estimates that good white clover 
yields 200 pou11ds of honey per acre in good years, and 1929 ,vas a 
good year. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci?nens in the I.S.C. Ilerbari11tm: 

Ames (Ruth Walker, F. C. Stewart, C. R. Ball), Fayette (B. Fink), Kelley 
(Pearl Clayton), northeastern Io·wa (H. Goddard). 

Observed (L. H. Pammel) at the following places; Algona, Bellevue, Bur
lington, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Colun1bus Junc
tion, Cresco, Dallas Center, Davenport, Decorah, Denison, Des Moines, Du
buque, Elkader, Eldora, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Fort 
Madison, Glenwood, Hampton, I owa Falls, Indianola, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lans
ing, Le 1\1ars, Little Rock, Marquette, Marshallto,vn, 1\1ason City, McGregor, 
Missouri Valley, New H ampton, Ne,v Albin, Onawa, Orange City, Postv:Jle, 
Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Steamboat Rock, Strawberry Point, Tip
ton, Turin, Wallingford, Waukon. 

General distribution im, the Uni,ted States and Canada: 

Alaska-Juneau, Sitka (J. P. Anderson); Colorado-Ruxton Dell (F. E. 
and E. S. Clements); Georgia-Camp Gordon (D. C. Poshusta); Michigan
Iron"rood (Mrs. Joseph Clemens); Minnesota-International Falls (H. S. 
Kellogg); Cass Lake (L. H. and H . E. Pammel), Star island, Cass Lake (L. 
I-I. and H. E. Pammcl and P. S. McNutt); Nebraska-Hastings (L. H. Pam
mel); Ne,vfoundland- Cu1·1ing (J\,I. L. Fernald); Ohio-Gypsum (J. C. Brit
ton); Oregon-Tumalo D:tch, Crook county (K. Whited); South Carolina
Oconee county (A. P. Anderson); South Dakota-Mitchell (B. Fink); Utah
Vernal (L. H. Pammel and E. M. Stanton), Farmington canon (L. H. Pam
mel and R. E. Blackwood); Wyoming-Yellowstone Park (R. P. White); 
Wisconsin-La Crosse (Dora S. Pammel). 

JIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 16, 1914. Roi:tdside. Clear, cool, southeast wind. More honey 
bees present than on alsike. (G.H.M.) 

June 17, 1914. Roadside. Clear, cool. Southeast ,vind. Honey bees 
present but none on alsikc. (G.H.~I.) 

J une 19, 1914. Plots. Clear, north wind. Few :flowers out. A few honey 
bees. (G.H.1L) 

June 20, 1914. Roadside. Cloudy, cool, southeast wind. First bees 9 :45 
a.m. (G.II.M.) 

June 22, 1914. Plots. Partly cloudy, warmer: south wind. Numerous 
bees. (Lott.) 

• 
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June 27, 1914. Campus. 65°, strong wind. Two bees observed in twenty 
minutes. (L.A.K.) 

J une 29, 1914. Campus. Clear, light southwest wind. Bees visited four 
hundred sixty :flowers on two hundred heads in twenty-two minutes. Some 
pollen on legs. (L .A.K.) 

July 1, 1914. Roadside. Clear. Two bees to the quadrat. A bee visits 
forty flowers a minute. (L.A.K.) 

Railroad, July 7, 1914, 6 a.m. Clear, south wind, 90°. Bees arriving. Cease 
at 8 p.m. Climax 12 to 4 p.m. Fifty-five bees on qua<.lrat at one time. 
Other miscellaneous insects about as numerous as bees. (L.A.K.) 

July 8, 1914, 6:30 a.m. C. & N. W. railroad 1·ight-of-way. Clear, north 
wind. No bees. 9 a.m. Tv.•o bees. 12 m. Fifteen bees. (L.A.K.) 

July 14, 1914. Railroad. Cloudy, 90°, west wind. Bees arrive at 8 a.m., 
cease at 8 p.m. Climax 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Thirty bees; about one-fourth as 

many other insects as bees. (L.A.K. ) 
July 22, 1914. Plot. 7 a.m. One bee. 11 a.m. Forty-six bees. Small 

bees and wasps together, three-fourths as numerous as honey bees. ( G.II.11.) 
Pickering, Ohio, July 27, 1914, a.m. Partly cloudy, sultry, southwest wind. 

Thirty honey bees. A.rchytas analis, ten. (L.A.K.) 
Atlantic, August 1, 1914. Hot, dry. Plants adYanced. No honey bees. A 

few small bees. (L.A.K.) 
Omaha, Nebraska, August 3, 1914. Vacant lot, elear, hot, dry. Ten bees on 

second crop plants. A few other Hymenoptera. (L.A.K.) 
Council Bluffs, August 4, 1914, 7 a.m. Clear, hot, dry. No bees on Melilotu-s 

alba but a few on Cassia. (L.A.K. ) 
Hamburg, August 4, 1914. Plants old and drying. Four bees. 
Ames, August 10, 1914. Plots. Cloudy, dry, east wind. Begin work at 9 a.m. 

Climax at 2 p.m. Forty bees, on area ten by ten feet. Other bees, wasps, 
and flies together one-fourth more numerous than honey bees. (L.A.!(.) 

August 29, 1914. Waste ground. Clear, southeast wind. Iloney bees 
plentiful. Some small bees. (L.A.K.) 

Sept. 29, 1914. Partly cloudy, southwest wind. Two bees visiting one 
:flower per second. (Camburn.) 

Tama, October 19, 1914. Clear, warm. Two or three bees. Two kinds of 
files. (L.A.K.) 

Ames, June 20, 1915. Campus. Partly cloudy. Six to nine heads visited in 
one minute. Six bees on the plot. (H. Fawcett.) 

July 1, 1915. Clear, 80°, strong wind. Four bees visiting nine heads, 
four flowers on each head. Time in fl.ow er two seconds. (Rothschild.) 

July 10, 1915. Noon. Cloudy, 70°, strong wind. Three flowers per head. 
Three bees at work, two or three seconds in a flower. (Rothschild.) 

J uly 11, 1915, 3 to 5 p.m. Clear, rain previous day. F ive bees in five 
minutes, visit two to five flowers in each head, four to eight seconds in a 
flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 12, 1915, 7 p.m. Clear, 80°, still. Seven bees visit ten flowers per 
head. (Rothschild.) 

July 15, 1915. Abundance of bloom. Bees numerous. (L.H.P.) 
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July 21, 1915, and following days. "\Vet. A fe\v bees, not many at any 
time. (L.A.K.) 

August 10, 1915. Plots. Clear, ,varn1. Five bees an<l some Syrphus flies. 
Campus (Gravel hill). Five bees on the plot. 

Ledges, Boone, August 15, 1915. Sultry. Five bees on area. (L.A.K.) 
Ames, August 19, 1915. Plots. Clear, cooJ. One bee. (L.A.K.) 

August 20, 1915. Clear, eool morning. A hec visits four flowers per head, 
two seconds to the flower. (L.A.K.) 

August 21, 1915. Plots. Clear, wa1·n1. Two bees. (L.A.!(.) 
August 23, 1915. Clear, warmer. A few bees ,vorking. A bee tests but 

one flower per head. (L.A.!(.) 
August 25, 1915, 3 p.m. Clear. No bees. (L.A.K.) 
August 26, 1915. Plots. Cloudy. Six bees. (L.A.K. ) 
August 27, 1915, 5 p.m. Partly cloudy. Two bees. Most seen on th'.s 

plant since July 21. Season dry since then. ( L.A.K.) 
Sept. 1, 1915. Clear, \Varmer, follo,ring· cool weather. Five bees. 
Sept. 6, 1915. "\Varm, dry. A few bees. 
May 29, 1916. Fiel<ls white with bloom. ~Iuch fl'ag-rance. Many bees at 

work. (L.H.P. ) 
Altoona, May 29, 1916. As above. 
Centerville, May 29, 1916. As above. 

June 7 to June 12, 1916. Plenty of moisture. Clover vigorous. 
Ames, Centerville, Altoona, June 29, 1916. Fields white. "\risite<l by many 

bees. ( L. H.P. ) 
June 24, 1917. Bees abundant. 

Marshalltown, June 26, 1917. White clover coming into hloom freely. Bees at 
,vork. (L.H.P. ) 

An1es, June 26, 1917. Plants mostly young seedlings; older plants k'l1c<l the 
winter previous. Bees common. (f.,.H.P.) 

July 11, 1917. Clear. Bees con1mon. 
Iowa City, July 13, 1917. Clear. Bees abundant. (L.I-l.P.) 

August 14, 1917, 2 p.m. Dry weather. Some bees. (L.H.P. ) 
Centerville, Aug. 29, 1917, 3 p.n1. Clear. Honey bees abundant. 
Ames, May 9, 1918. H oney bees in white clover. · (L.H.P.) 

June 8, 1918, 10 a.m. Fine day. On area of ten fee!; square five honey 
bees ,vere at work in th.ree minutes. 

June 29, 1918. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, August 3, 1918. Rot day, slight breeze. 12 to 3 p.m. Son1e bees. 
Forest City, August 28, 1918, 7 p.m. Bees common. (L.H.P. ) 

September 23, 1918. Some honey bees. (L.R.P.) 
Dubuque, October 4, 1918. Bees abundant. 

June 8, 1919, 9 p.m. Bees visiting white clover. (L.H.P.) 
June 16, 1919. Partly cloudy. Sprinkle of rain. Bees visited sixteen 

flowers in forty seco11ds. (L.H.P.) 
June 22, 1919, 2 p.m. Bees eight, nine, ten seconds in a flower. One bee 

visits t\venty flo\vers in a minute. 
June 24, 1919. Bee visits eight, ten, twelve, twelve flowers in a minute. 
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June 29, 1919, 6 :50 p.m. Warm, dry day. 
flo,vers in one minute. 
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One bee visits thirty-seven 

June 30, 1919. Thirty flowers visited by one bee in one minute. Ten 
bees working at one time on a clump of bloom with 4,800 flowers open. 

July 4, 1919, 11: 35 a.m. Bees abundant, some ,vasps. Bees getting water 
from the leaves. One bee visited t,venty-five flowers in thirty seconds. 

July 61 1919, 6 p.m. East wind, clear. T,venty-:five fl◊'wers in one minute 
by one bee. Twenty flo,vers in one minute by another bee. Five bees in one 
minute on a clump thirty by fifteen. Black flies and wasps nun1erous. 

July 7, 1919. 4:15 p.m. and 7 :15. Bees abundant on plant three and a 
half feet tall. Seven bees. On plant three and one half feet tall, four bees. 
On plant three and one half feet tall, five bees. On plant three and one half 
feet tall, four bees. ( L.H.P. ) 

Marble Rock, July 8, 1919. White clover abundant and yielding honey. 
Mason City, July 8, 1919. As above. 
Rockford, July 8, 1919. As above. (L.H.P.) 

July 22, 1919, 7: 30. Thirty-t,vo flowers v:sited in on,e minute. 
October 21, 1919. Sunshiny. T,'\"o bees obse1·ved during period of two 

minutes on one cluster. 
June, 1920, 4: 15 p.m. Bees abundant. On a plant three and one half 

feet long, seven bees. On a plant three and one half feet long, five bees. 
Ames, June, 1920. On a plant three and a half feet long, four bees. A bee 

visited fifteen flo·wers in a minute, on two different heads. On average sized 
plant, 1,500 flowers open at one time. 

June 4, 1920, 3 p.m. Bee visits sixtee11, three, twelve flowers in one head. 
Time in flower one to two seconds. 
8 p.m. Bees still at work. (L.H.P.) 

June 12, 1920. Partly cloudy. Tin1e in flower two, two, two, two seconds. 
II 

June 24 to 29, 1920. Bees abundant. (L.I-I.P. ) 
June 30, 1920, 9 a.m. Sunshiny, warm, heavy dew. Bees abundant. One 

bee visiting seventeen flowers in one n1inute. (L.H.P. ) 
1 :30 p.m. Warm, south wind. One bee goes to sixteen flo,vers in seventeen 
seconds. One bee goes to seventeen flowers in seventeen seconds. Three 
bees visit five hundred flo,Yers in one minute. (L.H.P. ) 

July 2, 1920, 9 a.m. One bee visits thirty-eight 1iowe1·s in one minute. 
Bees abundant. 

July 3, 1920. Bright, sunny. 
minute. 

IIoncy bee visits thirty flo"'ers in ono 

6 p.m. Bee visits three flowers in one head. 
July 6, 1920, 9 :30 a.m. Rainy. No bees. 

wind. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Time in flower two seconds. 
12: 30 p.m. Cloudy, cool, east 

July 8, 1920, 9 a.m. H eavy dew. The hee spends t,vo seconds in a flo,ver. 
12: 30 p.m. Visits three heads in one-half minute. Time in flower three, 
three, three, three, tw,o, tbree, two, two, three seconds. (L.ILP.) 

July 15, 1920, 8 :45 a.m. Bees alJundant. 
Marshalltown, July 15, 1920. Abundance of white clover. Freely visited by 

bees. (L.H.P.) 
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Rockwell City, July 15, 1920, 6 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. H oney bees abundant. 
Meadow covered with ,vhite clover. Soil sandy and black loam. 

Ames, J uly 19, 1920, 6: 30 a.m. Time on flower one, one, tv.•o, one, two, one, 
one seconds. Three bees take two hundred nfty flowers in one minute. 

July 20, 1920, 9 a.m. Bees abundant. Time in flower one to two seconds. 
June 7 to 14, 1921. Clear. Bees tw·o seconds in a flower. 
Juno 15, 1921, 8: 15 a.m. Cloudy. lleavy rain previous night. No bees. 

6 :30 p.m. Ten bees on :five hundred heads. Two seconds in a flower. 
June 30, 1921. Common every,vherc in the state; Carroll, Coon Rapids, 

Des Moines, Ames, Winterset, Boone. White clover evidently yielding much 
nectar. 

July 1, 1921, 2 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bee visits sixteen :flowers on fr,e 
heads in sixteen seconds. 

July 2, 1921. Noon, partly cloudy. Four bees on three hundred heads. 
Two seconds in a :fio'\'i·er. Clo,er blooms freely after rains. 

July 5, 1921. Abundant bloom still in central and southern Iowa. 
July 14, 1921, 4 p.m. Clear, warm. One bee over area with five hundred 

flo·wers. One, one, one, one, one, one, one, one, two, one seconds in a flowc>r. 
July 15, 1921. Abundant bloom noticed in northern Iov.·a. 
June 1, 1922, 2: 30 p.m. Cloudy, warm, abundance of rain preceding 

week. Boes not numerous, collecting nectar. Three, three, two, three, four 
seconds in a flower. 

June 6, 1922, 5 p.m. Boes fairly abundant. Two, three, two, two, two. 
two, t"•o seconds in a flowc>r. C'ay soil. One bee visited six flowers in one 
head. Four bees "·ere at "'ork over one hundrecl sixty flowers. Number of 
flowers in a ht'ad, one hundred, fifty-one, for~y-fiye, eighty-four, one hundred. 

Fort Atkinson, June 6, 1922, 11 a.m. Bees two, two, t\YO seconds in a flower. 
Ames, June 21 and 23i 1922. Clear. Bees two and three seconds in a :flower. 

June 30, 1922, 1: ,JO p.n1. Partly cloudy after rain. Bees one, two, two, 
t,vo, two, two seconds in a :fl.o,ver. 
Nevada, July 3, )922, 3 p.n1. Clear and warn1. Bres abundant. Two, three, 

t,vo, two, three seconds in a :fl.o,yer. Rcaclside. Black soil. 
Ames, July 4, 1922, 9 a.m. Clear, cool a11d dry. Bees two, two, two, two, two, 

three, two, three seconds in a :fl.o,Ycr. Roadside. 
July 6, )922. Lull in rainy "'eatber. Bees abundant. Two, three, two, 

three, t,vo, one seconds in a flower. One bee Yisited ten flowers in a single 
head. (L.ll.P.) 

Fort Atkinson, July 8, 1922, 3 p.m. Clear, cool, dew. Bees abundant. One, 
two, two, two, two, two, three, t"·o seconds in a flo""er. Clay soil. (L.H.P.) 

Clear Lake, Minnesota, August, 1922. Bees one second in a :tlowf'r. 
"\V'intersct, !\Jay 30, 1923, 2 p.m. Plants in clay soil. Bees getting nectar. 

Two, two, three, three, two, three, four, three seconds 1n a flower. "'\.Vhite 
clover abundant everywhere. 

Ames, May 31, 1923, 2: 30 p.1n. Partly cloudy. Bees two, two, one, two 
seconds in a flower. 

June 1 to July 7, 1923. Warn1, sunny. Bees alJundant. One to three 
seconds in a flower. 
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Port Dodge, July 12, 1923. Bees at "-'Ork upon the plant. (L.I-LP.) 
Council Bluffs, June 4, 1924, 5 :30 p.ru. J-Ia.zy. Few bees. One, one, two, two, 

one seconds in a flower . 
.Ames, June 10, 1924. Bees one, one, t\\·o, one, one seconds in a flowe r. 

July 5, 1924, S a.ro. Cool, clear, den•. No bees on ,•,.hitc clover. (L .I-1.P.) 
July 6, 1924. Bees co1nmon. One to two seconds h1 a flower . 

Central Iowa, J uly 18 and 20, 1924. Bloom abundant everywhere in fields and 
pastures. Ei:agrance noticeable upon the air. l3ces abundant Lut not 
enough to use all the bee pastu1·e. (L.Il.P .) 

Bluffton, July 24, 19:?4. Bees abunda11t. (L.11.P.) 
Giard, July 28, 1924, 2 p.n1. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 
McGregor, Augus~ 13, 1924. Bees abunCant. (L.II.P.) 
Pella, October 11, 1924, 9:30 a.m. Bees comn1011. (L .lf.P.) 
~•\1nes, May 25, 1925, 3 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 

May :18, 1925, 4 p.m. Bright a11d cltar. Bees abu11cian t , two, two, two, 
one>, two, t"•o, one, thrc<', two, one, four soconCs in n fl.o,ver. (l,.I I.P.) 

}ifny 30, lf/25, S a.m. Clear. Bee one, two, two, two, two, thrf'P, hvo, ouc, 
one seconds in a flower. On seven flowers of one head as folLnvs, one, one, 
two to four seconds. 

Eldora, J une 18, 1025, 4 p.m. Bees one ~o three scconJs in a flowrr. 
,vc::.t Union, June 1S, 1925, 8 a.m. Clear. Bees abun<~a)1t. 'I\vo, bvo, two, 

t,vo, one seconds in a .flower. (J_,J-I.P.) 
.An1es

1 
July 5, 1925, 3 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 

Pra'.rie du Chien, ,visconsin, July 5, 19251 10 a .111. Part!.,· cloudy. Soil Eancl_v. 
B b d "' ' I ,. fl ees a un ant. J.WO, two, two, one, '"'O, two, t 1rce seconcs 111 a o,vcr. 

lianhattan, Kansas, May li, 1927, :1 p.nl. Clear. Bees two, two, t,vo, one, two 
seconds-in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, May 26, 1927, 1 p.m. Cool. Bees abundant. In 
Cloudy. I~o bees. 

flower two second!!. 

May 27, 1!)27, 8 a..m. and 12 m. 
1Iay 281 1927. Same as above. 
J une 3

1 
1927, 4 p.rn. Cool. No bees. (L.H .P .) 

June 4, 1927, JO a.n1. Clear, cool. Bees fairly con1n1ou. 
minutes, about ono hundred and sixty bees dur ing the day. 
three, two, th1·ee, two seconds in a flower. (L.JLP.) 

T\\'O bee's in six 
Bee's ~wo, two. 

Nevada, June 5
1 

1927, G p.m. Bees co1nn1on. Two, two, two, three, thl'ec 
seconds in a flower. .. , 

Ames, J uue 7, 1927. Clear, ,rarn1. Bee visited twcnty-fn•c flowers in a head. 
Juno 10, 1927

1 
1 :30 p.m. Bees visiting a single plant in one hour, nine, 

twelve, eleven, thirteen. (S. Goodell.) 
June 15, 1927, 10 a.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 
J une 17, 1927. Warn1 1 cloudy, \\rindy. Bees in one head alsike, ten 

seconds; in white clove1·, eleven; in ycllo,v sweet clover eighteen seconds. 
One bee collected only oue kind of nectar. (C.C.L .) 

Story City, J uno 19, 1927, 10 a.n1 . Clear, sunshiny, "·arm. Bees two, two, one, 
one, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Stanhope, J une 19 and 20, 1927. Cloudy, ,varm. Bees one to two seconds iu a 
flower. 

Ames, J une 21, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees one to three seconds in a flower. 
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6 p.m. Warm, sunny. Bees abundant. T,vo seconds in a flower. 
June 26, 1927. Bees abundant. Two, two, three, two, three, three, three 

seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
June 29, 1927, 11 a.m. Hot winds. Some"1hat cloudy. Bees abundant. 

T"•o seconds in a flower. 1 to 3 p.m. Hot, dry, windy. No bees at "'ork 
except where clover had been sprinkled. 

(Campus, Iowa State College) July 1, 1927, 9 and 10 a.m. Cool, rainy. 1\ 
few bees working; more on dandelion. ( C.C.L.) 

July 3, 1927, a.m. Clear, cool. East wind. Some bees, two, t,vo, two, two, 
two, t,vo seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear, cool, raw east wind. Bees two seconds in a 
flo,ver. 

July 6, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Clear and warm. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
1 p.m. Very dry. Bees visit from t,vo to four flowers in a head. 

Eldora, July 10, 1927. Bees two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, July 10, 1927, 11 a.m. Clear, ,varm. Clover drying up. Some bees, two, 

two, t,vo seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Colo, July 17, 1927, p.m. Warm, d1·y, clear, windy. Bees still working upon 

the plant heavily. (C.C.L.) 
Ames, July 23, 1927. Clear, ,va'.rm. A few bees. Three and two seconds in a 

flower. 
Bloomneld, July 25, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Clear, sunshiny. Rain previous night. 

Bees t,vo, t,vo, two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ottum,va, July 25, 1927, 4 p.m. Many bees. Two seconds in a flower. 
Pella, July 26, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. Bees two, two, two seconds in a flo,ver. 
Marquette, Wisconsin, August 16, 1927, 4 p.m. No bees on Trifolium repens, 

Epilob<i-um spicai'um nor other honey plants. (L.H.P.) 
Escanaba, Michigan, to Milwaukee and Ishpeming, August 12, 1912. Bloom

ing. Common. 
Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 3 p.m. Clear, warm. Low grounds. No bees on 

white clover nor on Bidens aristosa and other blooming fall honey plants. 
Ames, June 14, 1928, 11 a.m. Warm. Bees three, three, four, three, three, 

three seconds in a flower. 
Des Moines, June 20, 1928, 11 a.m. Clear and warn1. Bees abundant. Two, 

two, two, three, three, two seconds in a flower. The honey flow better thau 
for several years. White clover vigorous. (L.H.P.) 

Churdan, .Tune 24, 1928. Cold, raw. Abundant, much nectar this year. Abun
dant also bet,veen Jefferson and An1es. 

Ames, June 25, 1928, 11 a.m. Cool, bright. Bees common. Three, two, two, 
three, two seconds in a fto,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Denison, June 25, 1928, 4:20 p.m. Bees two to four seconds in a flower. 
Waubeek (Jordan's Grove), June 29, 1928, 12: 30 p.m. Clear, ,varm. Bees 

three, two, two, two, three, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Abundance of white clover at Cedar Rapids, Center Point and Marion. 

Carroll, Boone, Greene counties, July 1, 1928. Practically no bees on Trifoli11m 
repens. Enormous amount of nectar g·oing to waste. Fields frequent, espe· 
cially ,vhere soil contains clay. 
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• .\.mes, May 27, 1929, 8 a.m. Wann and sultry. T,vo, two, three, three, two 
seconds in a flo,ver. 

Des Moines, May 28, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees t,vo to three seeonds in a flo,ver. 
Ames, May 28, 1929. Cloudy, warm. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
\Yaukee, May 31, 1929. Pastures w:th abundance of white clover from An1es 

to Des ~oines and Adel. Bees numerous everJ,vhere. (L.H.P. ) 
Dallas, Polk, Boone, Story counties, June 1, 1929. Some pastures in these 

counties thickly ,covered with white clover. The plants and flo,vers unusually 
vigorous. Mr. H. E. Codlin reports bees abundant in Dallas county. H oney 
bees getting- surplus of nectar in Madison county. (L.H.P. ) 

Adel, June 1, 1929, 12: 10 p.m. Cloudy, moist. Bees con1mon. T,vo, two, t,vo, 
three, t"·o seconds on a flo,ver. 

Boone, June 2, 1929, 4 p.m. Clear, east w:nd. No bees. 
June 3, 1929. Trifoliurn repens luxu1·iant north to I•~agle Grove from 

Ames. (L.H.P. ) 
10 :30 a.m. Honey bees fairly common. T,v0, two, three, three seconcls in n 
flowt1·. Number of flo,Yers visitecl in head, one, three, three, two. 
5 : 30 p.n1. Bees three, three, four, th1·ee seconds in a flo"·er. 

Orange City, June 4, 1929, 3: 30 p.m. Bees two to four seconds in a flower. 
Antes, June 5, 1929, l :30 p.n1. Numerous bees. T,vo, three, three, three, three 

seconds in a flo,ver. 
Des ?v1oines, June 6, 1929, 3 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Next to apiary. Three, 

two, two, two seconds in a flower. No bees on Trifoliu1n pratense and 
Trifolium liybrid1tm. (L.H.P. ) 

A.nkeny, June 6, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees two, three, t,vo, two seconds in a flower. 
1Ianson, June 11, 1929, 5 p.n1. Bees three, two, two, t,vo soconds in a flower. 
Jewell, June 11, 1929. Abundant from Ames to J e,vell in pastures. Vigorous. 

Not as abundant and vigorous between Manson and Rolfe as at Ft. Dodge. 
Rolfe, June 11, 1929, 1 :45 p.m. Some bees. Two to three seconds in a flower. 

3 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Three, two, two, four seconds in a flower. 
,Jorclan, June 15, 1929, 3 p.n1. "\.Varm, clear, strong south ,vind. Not many bees 

in vicinity. Two to three seconds in flower. 
Dolliver Park, Ft. Dodge, June 16, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees fairly common. Bloon1 

of this species luxuriant b<'~ween Boone, Pilot Mound, Dayton, Lehigh and 
Fort Dodge. (L.H.P. ) 

.A.mes, June 18, 1920. Bees three, four, three, three seconds in a flower. 
Tingley, June 20, 1929, 10: 15 a.m. Some bees. Three seconds in a flower. 

June 20, 1929. White clover abundant at Des Moines, Afton, Ting·ley and 
Arispe. The pastures ,vere white v.•ith clover. Only a very small amount of 
the honey is used this year. (L.H.P. ) 

Clear Lake, June 22, 1929, 7 a.m. Bees active. Three seconcls in a flower. 
DPs Moines, June 24, 1929. Cool, ,vest wind. Only a few bees. Three, three, 

three, two, three seconds in a flower. Ono thousand feet from an apiary. 
Rteamboat Rock, June 29, 1929, 4 p.m. Bees three seconds in a flower. 
Iowa Fans, July 1, 1929. No bees. Near an apiary. (L.H.P. ) 
Ames, July 1, 1929, 6 p.m. Warm. Bees three to four seconds in a. flower. 

July 7, 1929. Two to three seconds in a. flower. 
July 9, 1929, 2 p.m. Near Veronica spicata. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

• 
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Marshall and Tama counties, July 13, 1929. Abundant in these counties. 
Many pastures were white from the clover and the air was fragrant from the 
blossoms. 

Gladbrook, July 13, 1929, 3 p.m. F ew bees. Two, two, two, one seconds in a 
:flower. (Heavy rain the night before.) (L.II.P. ) 

Marshalltown, July 13, 1929, 6 p.m. Bees two, two, three, two, three seconds 
in a flower. (H eavy rain the night before.) (L.H.P.) 

Livermore, July 15, 1929. Bees two, three, two, t.vo seconds in a flower. Apiary 
300 feet away. · 
On July 17, 1929, there was an abundance of white clover observed at Gil

bert, Story City, J e,vell, Eagle Grove, Goldfield, Livermore and Algona. Some 
pastures were white from the bloon1s of the plant. While bees ,,·ere observed 
at these points they ·were not common. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, July 18, 1929, 8:30 a.m. No bees though adjacent t o Veronica spicata. 

which was vjsited by bees. Near apiary. (L.lI.P. ) 
July 24, 1929. IIeavy 1·ains in the morning. No bees. (Apiary 1,000 feet 

away.) Bees occur on Lythrum Salicaria, Echinops Rito and Veronica 
spicata: 

August 3, 1929, 3 p.m. No bees. Apiary 1500 feet away. Warm, sultry. 
6 p.m. Cool, north wind. Bees fairly common. Two, three, three, three 
seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Abundant in pastures between Boone, Ogden and Jefferson in 1929, yielding 

much nectar. 
August 5, 1929. Abundant in pastures from Blairsburg to J ewell, Iowa 

Falls, Han1pton, Allison, Strawberry P oint. Good honey flow this year. 
Abundant and furnishing much nectar in Allamakee, Winneshiek and Cerro 

Gordo counties. Less abundant in IIo\'i'ar<l, 1\'litchcl1, Franklin and Floyd 
counties. 
Ames, August 19, 1929. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

August 26, 1929. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Des Moines, August 27, 1929. No bees. 
Ames, September 17, 1929. Two, three, two, three seconds in a flower. 

September 18, 1929. No bees. Fe~• beetles and flies. Some Pieris rapae. 
Temperature 60°. Near an apiary. Bees on Aster novae-angliae. 

Dates of bloom : 1925, Ames, June 1; Lansing, June 1. 1926, Ames, June 1. 
1927, Ames, :1-Iay 25 . 

Trif oliurn hybrid uni L . Alsike Clover 

This clover is more bra11ching and larger tha11 the white cloYer ; 
not rooting at the nodes; the blossoms resemble those of white clover 
in shape but are tinged ,vith rose pinlc The fl.o,vers may be dis
tinguished by the absence of the purple spots at the sinuses o.f the 
calyx, these spots being characteristic of \Vhitc clover. Leaflets 
rounded at the apex. Introd11ced from Europe. This clover is not 
uncommon in many parts of I o,va, especially where it has been so,vn 
for pasture. 

I 

I 
I 
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FIG. 202.-Alsike clover (Trifoliwm, hybrid11Hn). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

In various soils ; does exceptionally well in peat soils and in low 
places but 11ot in allt1vial soils. Associated ,vith Trif olium pratense, 
Poa praterisis, Polygonuni pennsylvanicuni. 

A. I. a11d E. R. Root state in" AB C of Bee Culture" that alsike 
yields fully as much nectar as ,vhite clover. This is not true for 
central Io,va. 

The pink and vvhite heads of the alsike are conspicuous. In al
sike clover the nectar is secreted as in the other clovers and is easily 
obtained by honey bees. During some seasons it furnishes much 
nectar, in other seasons little. In 1924 this clover was much visited 
by bees. 

It is thrifty and does well on low grounds, ,vhere it is often a re
liable hone:r plant. '' The honey is white in color, mild in flavor and 
is regarded as one of tl1e best for table use. At times the yield is 
very heavy. I11 one case a single colony gathered seventy-two 
pounds in four days. '' 

Alsike clover is highly recomme11ded as a honey plant. Some of 
our observations, ho"'ever, indicate that it is less visited by honey 
bees than is tl1e white clover. I ts corollas are but sligl1tly inferior 
to those of white clover in the amount of sugar contained. 

The insect visitors are very similar in kind to those of ,vhite 
clover, flies and variot1s H ymenoptera being rather frequent. 

Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarilu1n: 

Hanlonto\vn, Marathon, Middle River, Missouri Valley, Warren county, 

• 
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Wheelerwood (L. H . Pammel), Ames (E. R. Hodson, G. W. Carver and L. H. 
Pammel, P . H . Rolfs), Center Point (F. L. Taylor), Decatur county (J . P. 
Anderson, M. F. L. and T. J. Fitzpatrick), Fraser ( two specimens, Botany 
Seminar), Keokuk (P. H . Rolfs), Osage (Mrs. F. 111. Tuttle). 

I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Buffalo Center, Des 1:Ioines, 
Eagle Grove, Eldora, Enn11etsburg, Estherville, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Falls, J e"•ell, Ledges ( Boone county), Marshalltown, Nevada, Orange City, 
Tingley. 

Gene-ral distri.biition in the United States and Canada: 

Alaska-Juneau, Si~ka (J . P. Anderson); Canada-Banff (L. H. Pan1mel); 
Colorado-Idaho Springs (L. H. Pammel and D. S. Jeffers), Providence can· 
yon (L . H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney); Illino·s
Champaign (H. A. Gleason); 111assachusetts-Concord (Walter Deane); 1-fin
nesota-Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Crookston (1'1rs. Roy Westley), Duluth (L. 
H. and H. E . Pammel), Hibbing (Lyle Clapper), Internat"onal Falls (H. S. 
Kellog_;); Ne,v Yo1·k-Ithaca (H. E. Sumn1ers); Oregon-Crook county (I{. 
Whited); Utah-Pe!:erson (L. I-I. Pamn1el and R. E. Blackwood); Vermont
Peacham (Ferdinand Blanchard); Wash:ngton-Seattle (Emma .A •.• Shumway); 
Wisconsin-(L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

Ames, I.S.C. Campus, June 16, 1914. Clear, cool, southeas~ "'ind. Fewer bees 
than on ,vhite clover. Other insects numeroas. (I-I. Frazier.) 

June 18, 1914. Along street. Clear, ,varm, 70°. A few bees after 7 :30 
a.m. (G.lI.M.) 

June 19, 1914. Along street. Moderate. Bees plentiful. Andrena plenti
ful. (G.lI.M.) 

Summer of 1915. I.S.C. Campus. Cool. Wet season. Bees rarely ob
served on alsike. (L.A.K.) 

June 8, 1918. Over a space ten by ten feet, five honey bees in three -minutes. 
June 8, 1919, 9 a.m. Some honey bees. One, two, one seconds in a flower. 

Honey bees observed to go from alsike to white clover blossoms. (L.H.P.) 
June 9, 1918, 10 a.m. Somewhat cloudy. Honey bees visiting this plant, 

and observed again at 8 p.m. . 
June 18, 1919. Bees on white -clover. None on alsike. (L.H.P.) 

Marshalltown, July 15, 1920. Some bees at work in this plant. 
Ames, June 1, 1921, 6 p.m. Clear, cool. Some bees at work. Two, two, one 

seconds in a flower. 
June 4, 1921. Warm, clear. Three bees at work on fifty flowers. Two, 

two, two, one, two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 1, 1922, 8 :30 a.m. Partly cloudy. Bees two, two, two, one seconds 

in a flower. Bees less abundant than on white clover. 
June 5, 1922, 2: 30 p.m. Cloudy. Bees two, three, three, four, three, two 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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Fort Atkinson, 1922, 3 p.m. One hundred ten flo,vers in a single head. Bees 
abundant. Clay soil. 

Ames, June 6, 1922, 1 p.m. Bees fairly -common. T,vo seconds in a flower. 
June 8, 1922, 9 a.m. Bees one to three seconds in a :flo,ver. Bees confine 

their work to one species. 
~Iay 31, 1923. Partly cloudy, " 'arm. Bees t,vo, t,vo, two, one, two seconds 

in a flower. Bees fle,v from ·white clover to alsike clover. (L.H.P .) 
June 15, 1923, Noon and 2 p.m. Warm, humid. Bees one, one, two seconds 

in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Storm Lake, June 22, 1923, 2:30 p.m. Bees abundant. T,vo, two, two, two, 
t"'o, three, three, one, t,vo, t,vo, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

An1es, June 23, 1923, 3 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flo,vcr. 
Observa:-ions, June 12, 1924 (L. H . Pammel): AJsike not as abundant as 

the other clovers in Io,va, but in Dubuque, Marshall, Hardin and Story coun
ties the plants are vigorous and yield considerable nectar. 
Central l01''a, Eldora, Marshallto,vn, Union, Zea1·ing, Nevada, July 81 1924:. 

Large :fields freely in bloo1n. Bees active upon the flo,vers. (L.H.P. ) 
July 9, 1924, 1 p .m. Partly cloudy. North wind, slight rain night before. 

Bees fairly common. Two to three seconds in a flower. 
Ames, July 5, 1924, 8 a.m. Cool, clear, de,v. No bees on alsike. 
Bluffton, July 24, 1924. Bees one to t,vo seconds in a flo·wer. 
Giard, July 28, 1924, 2 p.m, Bees two seconds in a flower. 
Ames, June 4, 19271 10 a.m. Clear, cool, north wind. Bees fairly common. 

June 6, 1927, 2 p.m. Cloudy, ,varru. Bees go from this to white clover. 
June 7, 1927. Clear, ,varm. The bee visited three, four, two flo,vers in :..1 

head. Bees two, two, two, t,vo, one, two seconds in a flower. ( L.lf.P.) 
June 10, 1927, 1 :30 p.m. Fifteen bees visited the plant in one and a half 

hours. Bees visiting a single plant in one hour, nine, nine, nine, nine and 
thirteen. (S. Goodell.) 

June 17 and 28, 1927. Cloudy. East wind. Bees one to tlu·ee seconds in 
a flo,ver. 

July 3, 1927, 12 m. No bees but bees on 
Iowa City (clay soil), August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. 

preferring white sweet clover. (L.H.P. ) 

Melilotu.s officinaU-s. (L.H.P.) 
Clear, warm. No bees. Bees 

Ishpeming, ].fichigan, August 12, 1927. Common, blooming. No l1oney bees. 
Denison, June 24, 1928. Fair. Bees common. Three, three, two, three, three 

seconds in a fl.o,ver . On a single patch 3 by 4 feet, 2000 flo,vers in bloom. 
Three bees observed in one second on the patch. F o,vers not yet at height 
of bloom. 

Ames, June 25, 1928, 4:20 p.m. Some bees. Three, three, two, three seconds 
in a flower. Apiary one-four th mile a,vay. (L.H.P.) 

June 26, 19281 2 p.m. Clear, moderate. B~es one, one, two, two, two 
seconds in a flower. No bees on Melilot'lbS ojficinalis, M. alba nor Trifoliwm 
reperi.s. 

Whittier, June 9, 1928, 4 p.n1. Bees t,vo to three seconds in a flower. 
Des Moines, June 241 1929. No bees. One thousand foot from an ap1ary. 
Ames, July 2, 1929, 9 a .m. Bees three, three, t,vo, three seconds in a fl.o"•er . 

First time observed this year. The alsike abundantly in bloom. (L.H.P.) 

• 
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July 6, 1929, 11 :30 a.m. Three, three, three, three seconds in a flower. 
July 16, 1929. Bees abundant. Two, three, three, two seconds in a flower. 
August 5, 1929. Common at Blairsburg, Allison, Iowa Falls and Maynard. 

Abundant bloom in Allamakee, Clayton, Floyd and Winneshiek counties, 
furnishing much nectar in 1929. 

Dates of blooming, .Ames, May 3, 1926. 

Trifolium agrarium L. Yellow Hop Clover 
The yellow hop clover grows to a height of one foot. The leaflets 

are small and grouped at the end of the petiole. A smoothish plant. 
Occurs in clay soils of the l\1ississippi loess area, especially in 

Allamakee, Clayton and ,vinneshiek counties and northeastern Iowa 
generally. Rather rare. Associated ""ith Poa pratensis, Brauneria 
purpurea, Vicia a1nericana, Geraniuni niaculatum, Galiuni borcnle. 
etc. 
Distrib'Uition in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. ll erbariiim: 

Postville, Rowley (L. H. Pammcl). 
It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) in Clermont, Dcco1·ah, l~lkauer and 

Waukon. 

General distribu,tion in the_United States: 
Distri-ct of Columbia-Rock creek (E. A. Hyde); Indiana-Wells county 

(Charles C. Deam); Maryland-Baltimore, College Park (F. B. Trenk), Balti
more county (K. A. Taylor); Michigan-northern }.:lichigan (L. II. Pammel); 
New IIampshire-Shelbourne (Walter Deane); Pennsylvania-11aryn1Je ( John 
K. SmaU), Warren (H. E. Pammel); Vermont-East Corinth (H. S. Kellogg). 

This clover is visited by bees for nectar. 

Trifoliu1n procurnbens L. Hop Clover. 
Similar to yellow hop clover. Spreading pubescent annual. 

Leaflets wedge-obovate, the lateral at a little dista11ce from the• 
other; notched at the end. Stipules ovate, short. i'iiore common 
than the preceding; found especially in sandy fields and roadsides 
and in prairie soils of central Iowa. Abundant only in cultivated 
soils. Associated ,vith Oxalis corniculata, Poa prate11sis, IJiedicago 
lupulina, Polygonit1n pennsylvanicitni. 

The low hop clover is more widely distributed than the spccime11s 
indicate. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. llerbarium: 

Ames, Belmond, Hancock county, Sac City, Sigourney (L. H. Pammcl), Lake 
Okoboji, Milford (H. S. Coe and L. H. Pamme1), Aurelia, Polk City (R. B. 
Rutheford), .Ames (two specimens, G. W. Carver, P. H. Rolfs, C. E. Bessey, S. 
W. Beyer), Beaman (Irwin Lepley), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Sigourney 
(County Agent), Spencer (W. C. P osey), Polk City (L. C. Swim). 

Observed growing freely on I.S.C. Campus, 1922. (C. M. King.) 

1 

p 
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1•'10. 203.-Hop cloYer (Trif olium procu,mbens). Draw ing by 0 . .M. King, Photo II art. 

General distrib1,,tion in the United States: 

Arkansas-Little Rock (George W. Letterman); District of Columbia
,vash.ington (E. A. Hyde); Illinois-Makanda (II. A. Gleason); Massa
chusetts-Nantucket (J. R. Churchill); l\finnesota-Faribault (L. H. Pamn1el); 
New York-I thaca (II. E. Summers); Ohio-Kelly's Island (L. II. Pammel), 
Put-jn-Bay (two specimens); Oregon-Carson Heights (L. H. Pammel and W. 
S. Dudgeon), Corvallis (E. P. W. and C. E. 0.); South Carolina- Pi,ckens 
county (two specimens, A. P. Anderson); Tenncsse'7--Clarksvillc (T. L. An
drews); Utah-White Ro{lk Agency (L. II. Pammel and E. M. Stanton). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, Campus I .S.C., l\Iay 22, 1914. Clear, hot, southeast wind. Few insects, 
except a small :fly. ( G.H.M.) 

1fay 25, 1914. Partly cloudy, hot, still. No large bees. Insects ,collected 
are small bees. Syrphus flies, a few small Lepidoptera. Honey bees seem 
not to be attracted by this flower, although it is occasionally visited by 
them. (L.H.P.) 
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M elilot11s ( Tollrn.) Hill. J\Ielilot 
Flowers yello,v or ,vhite, resembling those of Trifoli,,11, but ar

ranged in racemes. The pod is ,vrinkled. The leaves are trifoliatc. 
The fl.o,vers secrete nectar and have the odor of cumarin. 

In the year 1929 there ,vcre over a million acres of s,vect cloYer in 
Iowa alo11g high,vays and railroad rights-of-,vaJ' and in fields. The 
estimated yield of ho1leJ' is about $7 per acre, maki11g the J'icld 
about seve11 nlillio11 dollars. Not nearly all of this nectar is gath
ered. 

Melilot11s offici1,alis L. Lam. Y cllo,v S1vcet Clover 
A biennial plant t,vo to three feet high, fragra11t; oblong leaflets 

three, blu11t at the e11d. Yello,v flo,vcrs in loose racemes. Con1mon 

along roadsides. 
This occ11rs in prairie or 

clay soils associated ,vit-h 
Iii elilotus alba, Trif oli,iin 
pratense, CirsiiL1n ioe1ise, 
11 eron,ica virgi1iica. 

The yello,v s,veet clover is 
veTJ' si1nilar to the ,vhite 
s,veet clover, but it is a lo,v
cr, more straggling plant, 
and bloo1ns abo11t t,vo ,veeks 
earlier, as noted by L. A. 
I{e11oyer. rl'he sugar conte11t 
of the blossoms is practically 
the same as that of the 
,vhite. 

The follo,ving is tak:en 
from a report by L. A. Ken
oyer-" 011 June 14, 1924, 
bees seemed equally numer
ous on \\'hite a11d ~yellow 
s,veet clover. A :full day's 
study on J nly 22 showed 
them to be but one-third as 
plenti:£111 011 ycllo,v; ,vhile a 
like study 011 August 4 in
dicated that they ,vere bl1t 
one t,venty-fifth as plentiful. 
This may perhaps be ac
COllnted for by the fact that 

' , 

F10. 204.~Yellow sweet clover (Melilotus 
otlici11aUs). Photo by Coburn, 
Photo Se.cticn, la. Ag1'. Ezpt. Sta. 
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the yello,v s,veet clover is some,vhat 011 the decline so late i11 the 
season, a11d hence 11ot at its best as a producer of 11ectar. As vis
itors, solitary bees are rat11er mol'e frequent than l1011cy bees. 
\\'asps, butterflies and flies are hardly more tha11 occasional." 

I11 1929 plants ,vere in bloom at Je,vell, \Vebster Cit,,, Eagle 
Grove, Irvingto11, Livermore and Algo11a. There ,vere 110 honey 
bees. I t may be intcl'csting to state that many specimens of second 
gro,vth ye1lo,v s,veet clover ,vere ,vatched for l1011e;y bees, b11t in no 
cases ,vere the pla11ts beyond prime visited by these bees, though 
they ,vere ab11ndant 11pon other plants in the vicinity. Appare11tly 
the greatest productio11 of 11cctar occ11rs during the early bloo1nin~r 
seaso11 of ycllo-,v s,vcet clover. 

This ,vo11ld without do11bt be a good plant to seed i11 ,vaste places 
and roadsides ,vith a vie,v to increasing honey production. It is at 
its best before the ,vhite species is bloo1ning. 

rrhe yello,v s\\1eet clover is less comrno11 tha11 the ,vhite s,veet 
clover. It occurs h1 clay, h1 black prairie soils and on rail,vay rights
of-,vay. It is becoming quite abundant in places. 

The corolla is papilionaccol1s a11d flo,vers are ]Jrod11ced in 
racemes; the stamens are diadelphous. Nectar is secreted abunda11t
ly. 'rhe yello,v s,veet cl0Ye1· is one of the best of the Io,va honey 
plants, being less infl11enced by dry ,veathel' than ,vhite clover be
cause of its deep root system. 

i rr . Pellett says, "1.'he yello,v variety blooms about t,vo ,veeks 
earlier than the ,vhite, a11d ,vhe11 both are present, a 1011g ho11ey flow 
may be expected. S,vcet clover reaches its highest development ll1 
the secretion of nectar in the hot, dry summer climate of the plains 
region bct\\'een the l\ilississippi river and the Rocky mountains.'' 

Distributio1b in. Iowa a,S shown by speoirnen.s in the I.S.C. Herba1·iu1n: 

Carroll, Dakota City, Emn1etsburg, Garner, Hancock county, ].{arathon, Og
den, Slater (L. H . Pammel), Algona, Estherville (R. I. Cratty), Ames (C. R . 
Ball, G. W. Carver, C. 11:. King, J. H. Co·wan), Decatur county (T. J. and M. 
F. L. Fitzpatl'ick), Mount Pleasant (J. H . 1-Iiller). 

I t has been observed (L. H. Pam1nel) at Adel, Algolla, Alton, Boone, Colo, 
Council Bluffs, Denison, Des Moines, Dubuque, Dyersville, Eagle Grove, Eldora, 
Fort Dodge, Hav.•ardcn, Humboldt, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Jewell 1 Jordan, Man
son, Marshalltffwn, 11eGregor, 1\iissouri Valley, Nevada, Ogden, Onawa, Orange 
City, Rolfe, Shenandoah, SiotL-...: City, Tingley, Waterloo, Winterset. 

General distrib'U,tion in the U1~ited States: 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (L. H. 
Pammel, C. S. Crandall, L. H. Pammel and C. P . Johnson); District of Co· 
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lumbia-Washing-ton (L . H. Pammcl); I llinois-Champa'.gn (B. Fink); K an
sas-,Vichita (T. L . Andre,vs); L ouisiana-Gretna (C. R. Ball); :r-.I innesota
hilinneapolis (R . . I . Cratty, l?. H . Burglehaus), Rochester (Stena L . Good
speed); Missouri-Colun1b:a (L . H . Pammel) ; Nebraska-Wilcox (Mrs. 
J oseph Clemens); New hl cxico-Santa Fe (A. I sabel Mulford); 011-io~-Kelley's 
Island (t,vo specimens, L . H. Pammel); South Dakota-Clear Lake (L . IT. 
P arun1el); Utah-Logan canyon (L . I-I. Pa1nn1el, R. L . Barret~, L. V. Lee u.niJ 
F rank Ranoy); VVyoming-Laramic (.A.vcn Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 19, 1914. Plots. 

the area. No other insects. 
Warn1, clear, north wind. 
(G.HJ\l.) 

Twenty-s ix bees on 

J une 22, 1914. Plots. Warn11 part ly cloudy, 
ycllo,v, 

south wind. hlany bees. 
No other insects. Bees leave "'hite for remaining three to four 
seconds on each flo,ver. (Lott.) 

June 22, 1914. P lot. All day 90° 1 sunny, southwest wind, rather dry. 
7 a .m. to 4 p.m. Climax at 1 p.m. Two to sixteen bees on the area. A few 
small bees and other insects. (G.H .M.) 

J une 27, 1914. ,vaste ground. Cloudy, cool, strong southwest wind. Bees 
visiting six flowers per hour on a sing-le plant. (G.H.1\I. and L.A.IC.) 

August 8, 1914. P lots. All day, cloudy to clear, cast wind, dry. One to 
three honey bees on the area, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.n1. only. Two to three 
s1nall bees, tln·ee to ten Diptera and one to three Lepidoptera. (G.H .1\-i .) 

.J une 5, 1915, 3: 30 p.111. Honey bees coinmon. 
J uly 13, 1915. Au abundance of bees. 
July 11, 1017. Clear, bees connnon. 
August 14, 19181 2 p.1n. Dry ,\·Cather. A. few bees. 
June 8, 1919, 9 a .111. Su11shiny, warm. Yellow s,\•eet clover in flower 

about one ,veek. H oney bees abundant, gathering pollen and nectar. A bee 
in a flower, one, t"·o and three seconds. (L.I-I.P.) 

J une 13, 1919, 1 :30 p.rn. Sultry, cloudy. Bees active. One second in one 
flo,vcr. On one plant, 1,800 flowers. Si...._teen honey bees on one plant in 
one minute. 
5:30 p.m. Cloudy, threatening rain. Bees abundant. 

June 15, 1919. Slight ,vest \\·ind, wann. Bee spends one, two, one, two, 
one, two seconds in a flo,ver. One bee visits fourteen flowers in fifteen 
seconds. 'l \Yelve honey bees obsei·ved iu one cluster of plants with 6,500 ope11 
flowers. Other bees present. 

J une 17
1 

1919, 5:40 p.m. H oney bees abundant. 
June 21, 1919, 2 :4.0 p.m. Four bees on plant in two m'.nutcs. Twenty

eight thousand flowers. (L.II.P.) 
J une 25, 1919. Cloudy, cast ,vinU. Honey bees visited nineteen :fl.o,vers in 

one n1inute, ninf' flowers in fifteen seconds, fourteen flowers in thirty seconds. 
In a plot fifty by fifteen feet two honey bees in one n1inute. A single plant 
" ·ith sixteen stalks bears about twelve thousand flowers. Flower passing 
mnridian of bloom. (L.H.P.) 

J uly 4, 1919, 4: 30 a.m. Fewer flo,vers than two ,vccks previous. 
July 6, 1919, G p.m. East wind. Five hundred blossoms per plant. 
July 13, 1920, 10 a .m. Time in flower one to two seconds. 
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J une 12, 1921, 7 a.m. Clear. Some bees. Two seconds in a :flower. 
June 14, 1921, 7 a.m. Bees abundant. Two to one seconds in a flower. 
J une 15, 1921, 7 :30 a.m. Cloudy. Heavy rain previous night. (L.H.P.) 

6 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a flower. 
June 6, 1922, 5 p.m. Bee two, three, two, t,vo, three, four, two seconds in 

a flower. On a hillside with clay soil. (L.H.P.) 
June 9, 1922, 2 p.m. Bright and still. Bees very cager and numerous; 

dozens of bees about a eluster of plants on a clay bank by the roadside. 
6 p.m. As above. Bees two, three, t,vo, one, two seconds in a flower. 

June 10, 1922, 7 a.m. Bright and windy. No bees. 
12 m. Windy. Numerous bees. 

8mith 's Lake, J une 11, 1922. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 
~\mes, June 15, 1922, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a flower. 
Colo, May 30, 1923, 3 p.m. Warm, clear day. The bee two seconds in a flower. 
Ames, May 31, 1923, 5 p.m. Partly cloudy. Bees two to three seconds in a 

flower. 
June 15, 1923. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a :flower. 
June 17, 1923, 1 :30 p.m. Southwest wind. Bees one to three seconds in a 

:flower. One bee visited eighteen :flowers. 
June 20 to July 4, 1923. Warm. Bees abundant. Three to one seconds 

in a flower. 
J uly 7, 1923, 9 a.m. Some bees. Two, two, one, one, two, two seconds in 

a flower. Flowering approaching end. (L.H.P.) 
Kelly, July 10, 1923, 3 p.m. Two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 18, 1923, 11 a.m. Few bees. Two seconds in a flower. 
Storm Lake, July 24, 1923. Bees two seconds in a :flower. 
Council Bluffs, June 10, 1924. Bees one, one, one, two, one seconds in a flo,ver. 
Smith's Lake, J une 11, 1924, 9 a.m. Warm and sultry. Bees abundant. One, 

one, two, one, one seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
Sioux City, June 12, 1924. Clear, ,varm. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, J une 15, 1924, 12 m. and 2 p.m. Warm, humid. Bees one second in a 

flower. 
Cedar Rapids, June 28, 1924, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Noon, cloudy. Bee one 

to two seconds in a flower. 
Ames, June 28, 1924, 11 a.m. Partly cloudy. Bees one to two seconds in a 

flower. 
Iowa City, J une 28, 1924. Bees abundant. 
Ames, July 4, 1924, 4 p.m. Warm, sunshiny. Bees abundant. Two, t,vo, one, 

one, two, one seconds in a flower. Not as abundant as on M. alba. 
Eldora, July 8, 1924, 4 p.m. Visited by bees. No other insects. 
Ames, J uly 10, 1924, 1 :15 p.m. Clear, north wind. Bee in flower two, two, 

two, two, two seconds. (L.ILP.) 
Central I owa, Eldora, Marshalltown, Nevada, July 10, 1924. Large fields in 

full bloom. Bees active. 
Central Iowa, July 18 to 20, 1924. Still blooming. Not so common as the 

white sweet clover. Observed at Lake View, Sac City, Fort Dodge, Webster 
City, Marshalltown, Colo, Ames, Nevada and Des Moines. (L.H.P.) 

Oct. 19, 1924, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. One to two seconds in a flower. 
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away. Three, three, two, three, three seconds on a flower. No bees were 
observed on white clover, catnip and elderberry near by. 

July 13, 1929. Was common in Story county and western ~1arshall coun
ty. Less common in northern Tama county. Bees said to gather couside1·able 
nectar from this plant. 

Gladb1·ook, July 13, 1929. On yellow sweet clover. (L .H.P.) 
Ames, July 18, 1929, 8: 30 a.m. No bees. Second crop. N car Veronica 

spicata. 

July 24, 1929. Heavy rains in the morning. No bees. (Apiary 1,000 feet 
away.) Bees occur on Lythnon Salicaria and Veronica spicata. 
August 5, 1929. Com1non from Jewell to Blairsburg. Less common I owa 

Falls and Hampton, Allison, '\Vaverly and Strawberry Point. Good early honey 
flow. No bees observed on this date. 

Less abundant on roadsides between Boone, Ogden, Grand Junction and Jef
fe1·son in 1929 than white sweet clover, but yielding much nectar. 
Mason City, August 18, 1929. Second crop of yellow sweet clover abundant at 

Mason City, but no bees " 'ere observed during that day nor upon "'hite sweet 
clover. (L.H.P.) 

Dato of bloom, 1925, Ames, 1fay 6; 1926, Ames, May 20. 

r 

Fro. 205.-Whlte sweet clover (Meli-
lotu.a alba). George H. 
Mwnger. 

JI elilotus alba Desr. ,,Thite S,veet 
(

110-ver, Ilokhara Clover 

This plant is a bien11ial or a11-
nt1al, gro,ving to a height of 
three to six feet. Its three oblong 
leaflets are truncately notched at 
the en<l; the small numerous 
,vhitc f1o\vcrs are in loose racemes. 

'\\Ti<lcly distributed in Io,va on 
l\Iissouri loess, clay soil and black 
Roil. I.ess frequent in sandy soils. 
It is common on roadsides, in 
\.\'aste places and 011 rail,\'ay 
rights-of-\vay and is spontaneou~ 
i11 gardens and fields. Associated 
,vith Rhus glabra, Ceanothus 
ovatU,s, Trifoliuni repens, Poa 
1Jfatensis. 

The fl.o,vers of ,vhitc sweet 
clover are produced in racemes. 
Nectar is secreted at the base of 
the filaments and is copiot1s at all 
times duriI1g bloom except late in 
the season. 
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This plant is less inflt1enced by drought tl1a11 the white clover. 
The blooming seaso11 is long. For a 11umber of years the ,vhite bien-
11ial s,veet clover has bee11 the sou1·ce of the bttlk of honey produced 
in Iowa. 

The honey bee is one of its pri11cipal visitors, although many dif
ferent lci11ds of insects are attracted to the bloom of ,vhite s,veet 
clover. 

White s,veet clover has recently become famous for its yield of 
honey, and is doubtless a near rival to ,vhite clover. Its main value 
comes in its long period of bloomi11g, for flowers may be found any 
time bet,vee11 June 15 and October 15. It is best after basswood is 
through blooming and ,vhen white clover is declining in value as a 
producer. 

Doctor J,. A. Kenoyer in his studies found that tl1e honey value is 
determined in part by the season. As many as forty ho11ey bees 
were seen per quadrat during the warm dry summer of 1914; never 
more tha11 six during the cool ,vet summer of 1915. Ot11er insects 

Fra. 206.~\Vhito sweet clover (llelilolus a!'ba.). 
Photo by Ada Hayden. 

also ,vere less n11mer
ous in 1915. Coe says 
that the co1111try over, 
the plant was little vis
ited by bees in 1915 
a11d yielded but little 
seed. 

The average of sev
eral laboratory tests, 
made by J,. A. ICenoyer 
d u 1· i 11 g botl1 years, 
sho,vs that t,vo and 
thirteen hundredths; 
mg. sugar ,verc secret
ed per gm. fl.o\.vers in 
1914; sixty-five hun
dredths mg, or only 
one-third as much, in 
1915. 

On Jt1ly 4, 1914, L. l'l. Pammcl kept under close observatio11 for 
a day a clump of ,vhite sweet clover about three by t,venty feet 
and about three feet higl1. There were about four thousand spikes 
of t,venty flo,vers each, or eighty thousand flo,vers in the patch, 
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About fifty-five bees, 011 an average, put in nine ho11rs \vork here. 
Each bee visited forty flo,vers per minute, indicating a possibility 
during the day of 1,188,000 visits of bees to these flo,vers-an 
average of fifteen to a flov,1er. Of other insects at least five more 
visited each flo,ver, giving each t,vcnty insect visits in all. This 
should be an1ply sufficient to pollinate every flo,ver in the clump; 
and that such visits ,vere necessary ,vas sho\vn by the fact that buds 
covered with muslin to exclude insects failed to mature seeds. 

Besides the honey bee the visitors of Ji . alba consisted of a fe,v 
bumb]e bees, several soli tary bees, a number of v.,rasps-Sphex being 
conspic1,1ous-a fe,v small butterflies and skippers, and several 
forms of flies-the larg·e ,vhite-faccd Arcliytas analis being a con
spic1.1ous visitor. 

Experimental " 1ork ca1·ried 011t at Ames points strongly to the 
fact that ,vhile sweet cloYer flo,vers are some,vhat self-fertile the 
visit of an insect to spring the keel is as a rule requisite for the 
production of seeds. This insect need not be a hone3r bee, for a 
very small bee or fly seems capable of performing this service. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Jierbarium: 

Coon Rapids, Crocker, Dakota c:ty, Des 1.-Ioines,· Em1nctsburg, Gillett Grove, 
Jefferson, Lime creek, Marion county, Marshalltown, Mason City, Nevada, 
northern Iowa, Ona,va, Rockwell City, Sioux City, Turin (L. 1-I. Pan1mel), 
Alden (C. J. Stevens), Algona (E. B. Watson), Ames (H. S. Fawcett and 
W. S. Dudgeon, C. M. I{ing), Decatur county (J. P. Ande1·son), Decorah (E. 
W. D. Hohvay), Des Moines (A. L. Bakke), Fayette (B. Fink), I nwood (John 
R. Ske,vis), Kelley (L. H. Pammel and C. E. Maxwell, Pearl Clayton), Kos
suth county (R. I. Cratty), Ledges (Boone county) ( J. V. Ellis), Leeds ( G. 
W. Rich), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage ( Flor'\ M. Tuttle), Post
ville (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan, C. 1'I. King), Slater (W. I. Tener and 
C. Reinbott), Spirit Lake (H. E. and L. H. Pammel). 

In 1929 it was common from Ames to Eagle Grove, Orange City, Io,va Falls 
to Algona. From An1es to Des 1'Ioines, Tingley and Mount Ayr, Ames to 
Grinnell, Albia, Centerville and Fair.field, from .A.n1es to Carroll and Denison. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

Alabama-Birmingham (two spcchnens, L. H. Pammel); California-Chiro 
(A. A. l-Ieller); Colorado-Denver, Fort Douglas, Fort Logan, Greeley (L. II. 
Pam.me), C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan and G. M. Lummis), Fort Collins (.A.da 
Hayden); Illinois- Aurora (B. Fink), Berwyn (H. S. Fa,vcett), Coffin (T. C. 
,vood), 1\funcie (II. A. Gleason); !Y1assacbu1,etts- (Miss Prince); 1\Iinnesota
Crook:;ton, Minneapolis, 1\Ionticello, Ortonville (1vits. Roy ,vestley); Nebraska
Lincoln county (F. G. Miller), Sheridan couuty (R. E. Buchanan); New York
Geneva (L. H . Pammel), Ithaca (H. E . Summers); Nova Scotia-Kingsport 
(C. D. Howe and vV. F . Lang); Oregon-Crook cow1ty (K;. Whited); South 

• 
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Dakota-Clear Lake, Yankton (L. H. Parnmel), Brookings (Edna C. Pammcl); 
Utah-Logan canyon (t,vo specin1ens, L . H . Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Leo 
and Frank Raney), Salt Lake City (L. H. Pan1mel and R . E. Blackwood). 

HONEY BEE "VISITS 

Ames, June 20, 1923, 3 p.m. Clear and warm. Bees two, t,vo, two, one, t,vo 
seconds in a flo,vcr. (L.I-I .P.) 

June 26, 1923, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. 'l'wcuty•five bees on a single clump. 
June 29 to J uly S, 1923. Warm. Bees abundant. T,vo seconds in one 

flo"•er. 
Kelley, July 11, 1923, 5 :30 p.n1. Bees one, two, two, three seconds in a flo,ver. 
Boone, July 11, 1923, 3 p.n1. Bees one, two, two, two, three, ono seconds in a 

flo,ver. (J .... H.P.) 
July 11-18, 1923. Honey bees abundant; one black beo visited seventeen 

flowers in a minute; honey bees twelve to fourteen flowers respectively. 
Ha1nburg, July 15, 1923, 6 :30 p.m. Bees two seconds in a flov.'er. 

Melilot·us alba bloo1uing freely at this time at Fraser, Fort Dodge, Storn1 
Lake, Pom~roy and Rockwell City. 
McGregor, Aug. 5-8, 1923. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 

11 :30 a.m. Partly cloudy. l\iovernent of bees sluggish. 
Ames, July 5, 1925, 8 a.m. Cool, clear, den'. Bee two, two, two, two, one 

seconds in a flo,Yer. ( L.H.P.) 
Central Iov.•a, July 18 and 20, 1924. Bees abundant upon the white s,veet 

clover, which ,v.as freely in bloom along Illino:s Central R. R., near Rockn•ell 
City and ,vebster City; the dominant flowering plant along h.iJhways, Sac 
City, Auburn, Lake View, i1arshalltown, Nevada, Colo, State Centel', Des 
Moines. (I ... H.P.) 

Bluffton, July 24, 1924. Bees t"·o to one seconds in a :flo,ver. 
Anamosa, August 7, 1924, 6 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. One, one, one, two, 

t,vo, one1 one seconds. in a flo'\'o'er. (L.I-I.P.) 
Maquoketa, August 8, 1924. Bees abundant. One, onc1 one, one, t,vo, one 

seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
McGregor, July 28, 1924, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. 

August 10, 1924, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. One second in a flower. 
A.mes, June 7, 1927, 6 p.m. Clear, ,varm. Bees abundant. T,vo, three, four, 

t,vo, th.rec, four seconds in a flower. 
June 10, 1927. Bees two, three, two, three, two seconds in a flower. 

Story City, June 19, 1927, 3 p.m. Warm, sunshiny. Some bees. 'l'wo, two, 
t,vo, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Boone and Ogden, June 25, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear and " 'arm. A few bees. 
Ames, June 27, 1927. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 

June 30, 1927. Clear, hot, southerly ,vind. Not many bees. Two, two, 
two, t'\'o'O seconds in a flower. 

July 3, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Bees abundant. 'l',vo, t,vo, two, two, t,vo seconds 
in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear, eool, 1:a,v east ,vincl. Bees abundant. T,vo, 
one, two, two, t,vo, two, t,vo seconds in a fl.o,ver. (L.II.P.) 
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July 5, 1925. Flowering plants in clumps. About 3750 :flowers in each 
clump, over which worked six. bees in one second. Time of insect in thti 
:flower, one, two, two, two, two, ono, one, two seconds. (L.H.P.) 

July 6, 10, 23, 30, 1927. Clear and warm. Bees abundant. Two seconds 
in a flower . 

.Ames to Nevada, July 10, 1927. H ot and dry. Bees numerous. No bees on 
white clover or on alsike. 

Eldora, July 10, 1927, 4 :30 p.m. Clear and warm. Bees abundant. Two, two., 
two, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Story City, July 23, 1927, 5 p.m. Clear, warm. .A few bees. Two, two, two 
seconds in a flower. 

Grinnell, July 24, 1927, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. T,vo, two, two, two, two 
seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P. ) 

Bloomneld, July 25, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Warm, clear. Bees abundant. T,vo, 
two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. 

Ottumwa, July 25, 1927, 3 p.m. Warm, clear. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, 
two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Lancaster, Missouri, July 25, 1927, 12 m. Bees on some of the plants. Two, 
two, two, two seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 

Pella, July 26, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Warm, clear. Bees abundant. Two, two, 
two, two, two seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 

Iowa City, August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. Warm ( clay soil). Bees abundant. Two, 
two, two, two seconds in a :flower. (L.II.P. ) 

West Liberty, Conesville, Grand View, Fruitland, August 5, 1927. Bees abun
dant. Two to three seconds in a flower. 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, August 7, 1927, 12 :30 p.m. Wide stret<'hes of wh.:te 
sweet elover about sL-: n1iles northeast of La Crosse. No bees at "·ork. 

McGregor Heights, August 8, 1927, 8: 30 a.m. Cloudy. Cool north wind. 
Bees abundant. Two, t,vo, two, two, two seconds in a flo"·cr. (L.If.P.) 

August 9, 1927, a.m. and p.m. Bees fairly numerous. Two seconds in a 

:flo"•er. 
August 10, 1927, 3 p .m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a :flower. 

Garna'\"illo, August 12, 1927, 10 a.m. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 
August 12, 1927. Common from Prairie du Chien and L a Crosse, Wiscon

sin, McGregor to Guttenherg and Dubuque, Chic.ago to }.filwaukee to Es
canaha, Michigan. 

Ames, August 23, 1927, 3: 30 p.m. Warmer. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, 
two seconds in a :flower. 

Boone, August 25, 1927, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, two seconds 
in a. flower. ( L.H.P.) 

Ames, August 26, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 
Lancaster, 1Iissouri (12 miles no1-th), August 25, 1927, Noon. No bees, finding 

.Asclepias tu-berosa, .A. syriaca, and Symphoricarpos orbic11laris more attrac

tive. ( L.H.P.) 
Le Grand, August 30, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. A few bees. Tw·o, two, hvo, two, twr. 

seconds in a flower. 

• 
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Ames, August 31, 1927, 2:30 p.m. Bees fairly common. Two, two, two, t,vo 
seconds in a flower. (L.I:LP.) 

Septembe1· 2, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Bees t,vo, two, two, two seconds in a flower. 
None on second growth Melilotus ojficinalis. 

Beaver, September 2, 1927, 2 p.m. Bees one to three seconds in a flower. 
A.mes, September 5, 1927, 9:30 a.m. Clear. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
Nonvalk, September 7, 1927, 4:30 p.m. Bright, clear, ,varm. Bees two, two, 

two, two seconds in a flo,ver. Apiary one-fourtl1 mile a,vay. (L.H .P.) 
Lyons, Clinton, September 10, 1927, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. One, one, one, 

one seconds in a flower. Visit five, four, six, t,vo fl.o,vcrs in a head. 
Ames, September 10, 1927, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. One, one, one, one, two, 

two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
McGregor, (clay soil), September 11, 1927, 7 a.m. Clear, cool, dry. No bees. 

8:45 a.m. Several bees. '1',vo, two, t,vo, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Rock I sland, Sept. 13, 192.7, 5 p.m. Clay soil. Bees abundant. Two1 t,vo, t wo, 

two, t"'o seconds in a flower. None on Boltonia asteroides, Cos1nos bipin
nat11s, Centa11,rea Gyawus. Apiary one-fourth mile away. (L.H.P. ) 

CoJo, September 10, 1927, 1:15 p.m. Bees two, t,vo, t,vo, two seconds in a 
fl.o,vcr. ( C.C.L.) 

Lyons, Clinton, Sept. 20, 1927. Bees t,vo, two, t"'o, t,vo seconds in a flo,ver. 
Bloomington to Oskaloosa, Septcn1ber, 1927. Common. Bloonting. Bees "·ork· 

ing freely. (L.H.P. ) 
Sioux City, Octobc1· 4, 1927, a.111. Iligh south "rind. No bees on the follo,ving 

flo"'e1·s still blooming: Melilotus alba, M. officirwlis, Solidago camadensis, 
T rifoli,um repens, Polygonuni vcnnsylvanic111n, all near apiary. (L.I-LP. ) 
1 :30 p.m. A few bees leaving the hive and returning. Mi·. Brown states 
that bees get much honey fron1 heads of Polygonum pennsylvanicwm, and 
so1ne froin goldenrods; the best honey plant is Melilotus alba. This plant 
bloon1ing freely f 1·01n s:oux City to Onawa and Carroll. (L.H.P. ) 

Urbandale S'.ation, (near Sioux City), October 4, 1927, 4 p.m. Clear, ,varm. 
Sandy prairie soil. Son1e bees. Two, two, two, two seconds in ~L flower. 

Peru, Winterset, St. Charles, October 14, 1927. No bees. 
Ames, October 25, 19271 12: 15 p.m. Bees abundant. Two, two, t,,,o, t,vo, t,vo 

seconds in a flower. Red clo,·er next to it. No bees in the clover. (L.Il.P. ) 
October 29, 1927, 10 a.m. and 10:20 a.m. Clear, warm. Bees two seconds 

in a flo,ver. \Tisits t,Yelve, t en heads in a fl.o\\'er. 
June 8 to 16, 1928. \¥arm. Bees abundant. 'fwo to four seconds in a 

flower. 
June 14, 1928, 5 :30 p.m. Bees abundant in yeilow, but fe,v on white 

swep,:; clover. Just ,con1ing· iuto l}loom. (L.I-I.P. ) 
Des 11oines, June 20, 1928, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. Three seconds in a flower. 

Early bloon1. 
Denison, June 24, 1928, 9 a.m. Bees two, two, three, two seconds in a flower. 

A single plant ,vith 1500 flowers open. About one ,veek :in bloom. (L.H .P.) 
Churdan, June 24, 1928. CoJd, ra\\'. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 
Wh-ittiel', June 29, 19281 4 p.n1. Near apiary. Bees two, three, th1·ee, three, 

seconds in a flower. 
Crawford county, June 291 1928. According to Paul A. J ohnson of Denison, 
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14,000 acres in Crawford county yielding $6 worth of honey per acre. 
To this add 6,000 acres from highways and railways. Estimated possible 
yield of honey for the eounty, $120,000. Few bees in the county. Little 
of the nectar used. Much alfalfa also in the county. A single sweet cJover 
plant bears upwards of 7,000 flowers. At 1 p.m. six bees observed in one 
nrinute on this plant. Yellow clover in midbloom. 
S·weet clover abundant ( June, 1928) at Fairfield, Des Moines, 
Clinton, Mount Vernon, 1Iarshalltown, becoming more plentiful. 

Paton, July 6. Some bees. 

Davenport, 
(L.H.P.) 

Emmons, Minn., July 8, 1928, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. Tw·o, two, two, two, 
tlu·ee seconds in a :flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

Albert Lea, Minn., July 10, 1028, 2 p.m. 
seconds in a -flo" er. 

Bees two, two, three, three, two 

Story City to Jewell to Blairsburg, July 10, 1928. White sweet clover bloom
ing. (L.H.P.) 

Aines, July 21, 1928, 4: 30 p.m. Bees not so common. Flowers fragrant, honey 
odor. Bees two, three, three, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Churdan, July 29, J 928, 4 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 
Oakdale, August 1, 1928. Not clear, fairly warm. Two, two, two, two, three, 

two seconds in a flower. (L.J-I.P.) 
Io"·a City, Au~·ust 2, 1928, 2 p.m. Two, two, two, two seconds in a :flower. 
Arispe, June 20, 1929, 3 : 20 p.m. Bees three, four, three, three, three seconds 

in a flower. (L.lI.P.) 
Eldora, June 29, 1929, 3 :30 p.m. Bees three, tlu·ee, three, three seconds in a 

flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, July 2, 1929. Bees three, three, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Boone, July 3, 1929. Bees three, three, four, three, four seconds in a flower. 
Ames July 4, 1929. Bees three, three, three, four seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 7, 1929. Two, three, two, three, two seconds in a flower. One bee 
visited 110 flowers on a large plant. (L.H.P.) 

Story, Marshall and Tama eounties, July 13, 1929. Abundant in northern 
Story county and in Marshall and Tama ,counties, and was yielding much 
nectar. (L.H .P.) 

Gladbrook, July 13, 1929, 3 p.m. Some bees. Two, two, three, two, one seconds 
in a flower. Heavy rain the night before. 

Algona, July 15, 1929, 6 a.m. Bees three, three, three, two, two seconds in a 
flower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, July 16, 1929, 4: 30 p.m. 
flower. (L.H.P.) 

Three, two, three, two, three seconds in a 

Gilbert, July 18, 1929, 3 :30 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 
Des 1'Ioines, July 22, 1929, 12:30 p.m. Bees three, two, two, two, two seconds 

in a flower. (L.II.P.) 
Ledges, Boone, July 23, 1929. Bees abundant. (C. F. I-Jenning.) 
Boone, July 27, 1929, 9 a.n1. Clea1· and war1n. Bees nun1erous. 
Dana, July 27, 1929, 10 :30 a.n1. Clear nnd warm. Bees two, two, three, two, 

one, ono seconds in a fl.o,vcr. (L.H.P.) 
1 p.m. Partly cloudy. Two, three, two, t,vo, one, three seconds in a flower. 
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Ralston, July 27, 1929, 4 p.m. Windy, warn1. Bees two to three seconds m a 

flower. 
Des Moines, August 3, 1929, 1 p.m. Bees t,vo to three seconds in a :flo,ver. 

August 4, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees two, three, two, three, two seconds in a 
flower. SL"( hundred feet from apiary. Strong wind. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, August 4, 1929, 11 a.m. Bees numerous. 'l'hree seconds in a flower. 
August 5, 1929. Abundant from Je,vell to Blairsburg. Good honey flo,v. 

Common from Blairsburg-, lO'wa Falis, Hampton. Good honey :flo,v. Co1nmon 
from Hampton to Allison, Waverly and Stra'\'o·berry Point. Good honey flo"'· 
Waverly, August 5, 1929. Bees t,vo, three, t,vo, two seconds in a flower. 
McGregor, August 7

1 
1929. Bees two, three, two, three, two seconds in a flo,ver. 

August 8, 1929, 3 p.m. Some honey bees. T.vo, three, two, t,vo, three 
seconds in a flower. Somewhat sandy soil. (L.H.P.) 

August 9, 1929, 7 :30 a.m. Bees two to three secouds in a flo,vel'. Clay 

soil, Mississippi loess. 
Abundant on roadsides between Boone, Ogden, Grand Junction and Jefl'er· 

son in 1929, yielding much nectar. 
In 1929 it was common along roadsides, ,vaste places and rights-of-,vay of 

railroads-Jewell, Webster City, Eagle Grove, I Tvington, J.,ivermore and Al
gona. Honey bees observed on it at all points. 
La Crosse, Wis., August 10, 1929, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. Three, tln·ce, three, 

three, two seconds in a flower. Black sandy soil. (L.H.P.) 
McGregor, August 11, 1929, 6 p.m. Bees abundant. Three, three, three, t,vo, 

two seconds in a flo,ver. Mississippi loess soil. (L.H.P.) 
Prairie du Chien, \Vis., August 15, 1929, 8 :30 a.n1. Bees abundant. Two, 

three, three, t,vo, three seconds in a fl.o ,ver. Sandy soil. (L.H.P.) 
Lansing, August 17, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees three, three, three, t,vo, three seconds 

in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
Cresco, August 18, 1929, 1 p.m. Honey bees abundant. T,vo, three, two, three 

seconds in a flo,ver. 
Riceville, August 18, 1929, 4 p.m. Sweet clover fairly common. Bees one, two, 

two, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Nora Springs, August 18, 1929, 5 p.m. Bees two, t,,·o, three, two, t,vo seconds 

in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Mason City, August 18, 1929, 6 p.m. Bees abundant. Four, three, three, t,vo 

seconds in a flower. Limestone talus. (L.H.P.) 
Des Moines, August 20, 1929, 5 p.m. Warm. Some bees. Two, three, two and 

three seconds. 
August 28, 1929. No honey bees though near an apiary. A-{any flo,ver 

baths. 
Mr. Frank Coverdale of Maquoketa reports large yields of honey from white 

sweet clover, and as late as August 12, 1929, as much as t,vo pounds of honey 
per hive was taken in one day, largely fron1 th.is plant, in Jackson County. Mr. 
Coverdale was one of the original promoters of this plant for honey. 
Mitchellville, August 31, 1929. Bees three to. t,vo seconds in a flo,Yer. 
Bloomfield, September 1, 1929. Some Melilotus alba. More than in Appa-

noose county. (L .H .P.) 
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Montrose, September 2, 1929, 9 a.m. Bees abundant. (Near an apiary.) Two, 
three, three, two seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P. ) 

Donnellson, September 2, 1929. Old stalks and few flowers left. Two, two, 
three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Hamilton, Ill., September 3, 1929, 2 p.m. Clear and ,,,arm. Many bees. Two, 
two, two, one, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

September 3, 1929. Fairly common along roadsides in Lee and Des ~Ioines 
and Van Buren counties. Less common in Appanoose county. Bees com
mon. Plants past their height of bloom at Keokuk, Donnellson and Mon
trose. (L.H.P. ) 

Des Moines, September 3, 1929, 11 :45 a.m. Bees two, two, two, one, one, two 
seconds in a flower. Near an apiary. (L.H.P. ) 

Mount Pleasant, September 4, 1929. White s,veet clover abundant. (L.H.P. ) 
Batavia, September 4, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees t\\'O to three seconds in a flower. 
Ames, September 10, 1929, 2 p.m. Warn1. Bees bvo to three seconds in a 

flower. 
September 17, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees three, three, two seconds in a flower. 

Dates of bloom: 1925, Ames, May 12; Lansing, May 17. 1926, Ames, May 
20; Lansing, May 22. 

INSECTS ON MELILOTUS ALBA 

Collected by H. S. Coe, Named by "\V. Il. Wellhouse 

Order Hemiptera 
Family Mi ridae 

Adelphocoris rapid1./.s Say 
Ly gus p ratensis Linn. 

Order Lepidoptera 
Family Pieridae 

E1iry1nus eurytl,eme Bdv. 
Pieris rapae Linn. 

Family Lycaenidae 
Heodes thoe Bdv.-Loc. 
Everes comyntas Godi. 

Fam:ly Librytheidao 
Ilypatus bachmani Kirt. 

Order Coleoptera 
Family Coccinellidae 

Coccinella transversoguttala Fald. 

Order Diptera 
Family Muscidae 

Chryso1nyia macellaria Fab. 
Musca domestica Linn. 

Family Syrphidae 
Syritta pipiens Linn. 
Other species mutilated. 

Order IIymenoptcra 
Family Spheciclae 

Splu;x sp. 
Sceliphron sp. 
I sodo11,tia harrisi, F ern. 
Cei'ccris sp. 

Family TiphiiC:ae 
Elis quinqurcincta Fab. 

Fan1ily , ~ espiclae 
Polistes sp. 

Family Eumeni<lac 
E11,menes fraterna Say 

Superfamily Apidae 
Ila/ictus sp. 
II alictus provancheri 
Haliotus lerouxii Lep. 
Colletes sp. 
Callipsis andreniformis Snuth 
A ugochlora sp. 
Apis mellifica Linn. 
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Melilot1<s alba, annual form 
The form of ,vhite s,veet clover that is annual in its life period is 

designated connnercially "I-Iubam." It is slightly smaller in its 
l1abit than the bien11ial form. It has been recognized but a fe,v 
years, but it is regarded as a11 excellent honey plant, extending the 
seasonal range of tbe biennial form. 

This for111 of s,veet clover ,vas first observed i11 tl1e southern 
states; it has become recognized as vall1able for forage, for soil im
proveme11t and for ho11ey. It resembles JI . all,a but blooms the 
first year. Occttrs only as the cultivated variety. 

J\Iedicago (Tourn.) L. Thiedick 

Low growing herbs, many useful for forage. The flo,vers resem
ble those of the melilot and clovers. The pods are variously coiled. 
Leaves compound, three pi11nately arranged leaflets. 

Jfedicago sylvestris L. lVIedick 

This pla11t is visited by honey bees i11 Engla11d, altho11gh fertiliza
tion does not occt1r, because the bee is not of suffi.cie11t weigl1t to 
cause the explosio11 a11d consequent[,· 99 per cent of the flo,vers re
main t1nfertilized, according to Knt1th. There are t\VO arrange
ments in the unvisited f!o,vers by ,vhich this is kept in check. (1) 
At the upper basal angle of either cari11al petal there is an internal 
hollow process, for,vardly directed and closely apposed to its fello,v, 
the t,vo together grippi11g the front part of the sexual column frorr. 
above. A still more pronounced alar process fits into each of then1. 
(2) From the upper edge of each ala a long fri11gelikc process runs 
back, passing up,vards and in,vards so as to grasp, ,vith lts fello,v, 
the upper side of the col11mn at a point about one-tl1ird of its length 
from the base. 

The various processes described forcibly n1ai11tai11 the sexual 
coll1Illn in a horlzontal positio11. But shol1ld an insect visitor press 
do,vn the alae and cari11a, the stamens and l}istil spring up out of 
the carina against the t1nclerside of its body or proboscis. The stig
ma projects beyond the a11thers, an<l, therefore, :first comes into 0011-
tact with tl1e insect, getti11g cross-pollinated if this insect has pre
viot1sly visited anothcT flo,ver of the species. 'I1he first flo,ver visited 
by an insect ,vill be self-pollinated as the visitor backs out of it. 
Should insect visits fail, automatic self-polli11ation of unexploded 
flowers is possible and may be effective under certain conditions. 

According to Knuth, Burki!! (Proc. Phil. Soc., Cambridge, VIII, 
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1894) has aptly described the basal process of alae and carina as 
t"·o triggers, by ,vhich the iJo,ver is, ::,o to speak, firc<l off. Ile states 
that the upper sutfaccs of the alae a1·e beset "·ith papillae, ser vii1g 
as footholds to i11sect visitors. There is also a n1arginal ro,v of 
papillae 011 either side of the vex.ill11m 's inner surface, to ,vhich 
long-legged insects " 1011ld appear to cling·. The stigma remains un
receptive u11til its papillae have been s11bjcctc<l to friction. By 
coveri11g a 1111mbe1· of inflorcsre11ces ,\ith nets, i11 order to keep 
a"'a.r insects, Burkill "'as able to co11firm the conclusion at ,vhich 
LTrba11 had previously arrived (\"erh. bot. "\"er., Berlin, X"\\ 1873) 
i.e., that unexploded flo,vers do 11ot set fr11its, although their stigmas 
are surro1u1ded by pollen. Ile s11cceeded, ho,,evet, in incl11cing 
s11ch fio,vers to fruit by (1) squeezing the stjgma through the tip of 
the carina, (2) piercing the cariua "·ith a 11eedle a11d scratching the 
stigma, ( 3) rubbing off the tip of the carina and rubbing the stigma 
,vith a paint brush. 

'Jlledicago saliva L. Lucer11. Alfalfa 

Alfalfa is distinguished by its long tap root a11d purple flo"·ers. 
The plant is 011c to t,vo feet high; the three leaflets arc oblong; the 
pod is linear, seYeral-secded and coiled. This plant is grff,,n gen
erally thro11g·hout the state, 404,000 acres being gro\Yll in Io"·a in 
1930. It is at present, so far as lu10,Y11, of Yalue to bees in only a 
small section of the state, i11 the so11th,vestern a11d "·estern counties. 

I11 :&1.isso1.1ri loess a11d drift la1olls ('\l"isconsi11 drift), associated 
,vith 1T erbena stricta, Dal('a cnneandra, Dalea alopccitroides. 

The flo"·ers are collected i11 dense racen1cs. They are irreg11lar, 
papilionaceous; stamens <liadelpho11s. The 11ectar is collected in 
the stamiI1ate tube. "\risited freqne11tl:r by honey bees for nectar. 

Under hot dry ,veather conditio11s alfalfa is at its best as a honey 
producer and fur11ishes n111ch 11ectar i11 drier regions. 

Alfalfa i11 this section is rarely profitable as a hone:r plant and is 
a poor prod11cer. Insect visitors are infreq11ent. particularly in 
humid ,veather. 'l'ests i11 1914 by L . .r\.. Kenoyer sho,ved that of the 
33.G mg. s11gar contained in one gram of fio,vers only 1.2 mg. or one 
part iI1 t,venty-nine is 011 the surface of the nectaries in the form of 
available nectar. 'l'he "·hite clover, it may be noted, has only half 
as m11ch sugar in the same ,veight of blossoms, one-ninth of it being 
available as 11ectar. 

Alfalfa is famous as a hone:y producer in the irrigated sections of 
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FIG. 207.-Alfalfa (Mcdicago sativa). Photo by Geo. H. Munger. 

the Rocl{y l\lot1ntai11 regions. This is dot1btless due in part to the 
drier atmosphere of this section, and in part to the greater extremes 
bct,veen day and nigl1t temperature, experiments havi11g sho,vn the 
proportion of st1gar to be greatly il1creased b:y lo,v temperature 
\Vhereas secretion is better ,vi.th high temperature. Dr. Kenoyer 
found that flo,Yers of alfalfa gro,vn i11 hot dry soil contain about 
si.-xty per cent more sugar tha11 those gro,v11 in -nret soil. 

H. Ra11chfuss, a11 exte11sive honey producer of Denver, says that 
jn 1915 bees got Ycry little honey from alfalfa on account of its 
being frosted il1 the spring - a co11dition ,vl1ich has also been noted 
. . 
1n prev1ou.i:; yca1·s. 

L . A. Kenoyer states tl1at it is rema1·kable ho\v rarely the l1oney 
bee visits a1fa]fa in Ames, it having been 11oticed but few times by 
him dt1ring t,vo years' oh8ervatjon. The most freq11ent visitors are 
butte1·flies. ObserYatio11s ,vere made on the yello,v-flo,vered alfalfa 
also, on J uly 22 a11d August 4, 1914. Like the ordinary alfalfa it 
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also was seldom noticed by either honey bees or bumble bees. The 
prevailing visitors vYere small bees (2 to 12 on July 22, 1 to 4 on 
August 4; Diptera 1 to 7 and Lepidoptera 1 to 2). On July 22 
Lepidoptera vrere m11ch more ple11tiful on purple than on yello,v, 
otherwise n11mbers ,vere about the same. 

Knuth says, '' The bluish or violet blossoms are aggregated into 
many-flowered racemes. Nectar is secreted by the flowers in the 
usual place, and there is a passage to it on either side of the free 
stamen.'' 

A. I. and E. R. Root in "A B C of Bee Culture" say, "It is 011e 
of the most important honey plants in the west, in some localities 
easily the most important.'' 

These authors cite San Joaquin Valley and Imperial Valle:y in 
California and parts of Colorado, Arizona and Nevada. 

• Though alfalfa is abundantly grown in Io,va it is 11ot an im
portant honey plant in this state, especiall)r in central Io,va. Bees 
have been obserYed bt1t 11ot frequently. Though in bloom in eastern 
and northern Io~·a b)r the middle of J11ne in 1929 there \Yere no 
honey bees, though these " 'ere commo11 on the yello,v s"yeet clover 
and ,vhite s-,veet cloYer. 

Distribittion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.G. Herbariinn: 

Carroll, College Farm, I.S.C., Lost Island Lake, l'.Iarathon, Sioux City (L. 
II. Pammel), Ames ( C. E. Bessey, two specimens, Botany Seminar), Decatur 
county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Skunk river valley, Lee county (P. 
Barker). 

It has also been obserYed (L. H. Pamn1el) at Adair, Algona, Carroll, Cedar 
RapicJs, Cherokee, Corn:ng, Council Bluffs, Creston, Denison, Des 11'.foines, Fort 
Dodge, Glcu,vood, Hamburg, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Jordan, Logan, Marshall
town, Missouri Valley, Nevada, Onawa, Orange City, Rolfe, Shenandoah, Sioux 
City. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

California-Crane Flats (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Morgan, Eaton. 
Golden (L. H. Pammel), Denver (E. ,V. D. Holway) , Fort Collins (L. H. 
Pammel and C. P. J ohnson); Idaho-Sand Point (L. II. PammeJ); l\rnncsota
Star island (Cass Lake) (L. H. and II. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt ); ~Iis
souri-Sheffield (Kenneth K, :O!aekenz:e); Nebraska-Kearney (L. H. Pan1-
mel and I. E. Brffwnlie); Lincoln county (F. G. Miller); Now 1'Iexico-Apa.che 
(A .. I sabel l\,[ulford); North Carolina-Statesville (11. E. }!yams); Ohio
Kelley's Island, Cedar Point (L. H. F'ammel); Ontario-Plevna (.J. Fowler); 
Oregon-Astor·a (L. IL Pammel and K. Vthited); South Dakota-Lake Poin
sett (escape) (L. IL Pammel); Brookings (N. E. Hansen and L. II. Pam
mel); Texas-Austin (F. 0. ,Verkenthin), El Paso (L. H. Pammel); Utah
Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Farmington canyon (L . 
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H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L . V. Lee aud Frank Raney), (L. H. Pan1mel, G. 
1I. Lun1n1is, R. E. Buehanan and C. P. Johnson) ; \¥isconsin~I Ioln1cn, Lu 

CroSSL' (two specin1cns, L. H . Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

A.n1cs, June 14, 1914. Plots. Clear, wann. No bees. (G.II.lf.) 
June 17, 1914. Plots. Partly clear, cool. Four bees in one h(,ur. Son1C' 

beetles. ( G.H.11. ) 
July 22, 1!)14. Plots. Clear, warm. Only two bees obscr,·c.1 nll Cay. 

Some Lepidoptera. (G.H.M.) 
Atlantic, Aug. 1, 1914. Field. Clear ,vann day. Plants just con11n;;I i;1t:1 

bloc1n. No bees. (L.A.K.) 
Han1burg, Aui. 41 1914. Upland. Clear, ,varm, very dry. 

1 to 3 p.m. Several bees ·working fifteen fl owers per minute. Sonic butt\.r 
flies and flies. (L .A.K.) 

Independence, Kansas, August 15 
Ames, August 11, 1915. Plots. 

insects. (L.A.K.) 

to 25, 1914. No bees noticed. (L.A.K.) 
Cloudy1 northwest "Kind. No bees or otlic1 

Brookiugs, South Dakota, July 31, 19181 11 a.m. 
three, t ,vo, t,vo seconds in a fl.o,vcr. (L.I:I.P.) 

Partly cloudy. Rec two, 

1-\_1ncs, J une 30, 1920. On alfalfa grO"wing next to sweet clover, for several 
days no bees noticed; common on sweet clover at same time. 

July 5, 1925. The bee two to four seconds in a flower. 
Nevada, J uly 25, 1925, 8 :30 a.m. Clear, no bees. 

July 30, 1925, 3 p.m. Clear, hot. Honey bees two, t,vo, t ,vo, th rec, two, 
tw·o, two, one, three, three seconds in a fto,ver. 

July 8, 1927, 6 p.m. Young blooms, no bees; old blooms, bees 11un1erous. 
~{anhattan, Kansas, ~1:ay 17, 1927, 12 m. No bees. (L .I:I.P.) 
Story City, June 19, 1927. Warn1, sunshiny. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
An1es, July 3, 19271 10:30 a.m. Clear, northerly wind. Some bees; two, thrc<', 

three, three, three, two seconds in a flower. Bees fle,v f rom alfalfa to whi'.c 

sweet clover. 
4 p.01. Clear, cool. No bees. Bees abundant on Trifoliu,1n repens. 

Des Moines, June 20, 1928, 5 p.m. Clear and warm. Bees abundant. 'l'hree, 
three, four, four, three, three, three seconds in a flov.·er. (L .TI.P.) 

Whittier, J une 291 1928, 4 p.1n. Bees three, three, three, four, three, two, three 
seconds in a flo,ver. (Grimm alfalfa.) (L.H.P.) 

P olk county, June 1, 1929. A few plants coming into bloom. No honey bees 

observed. (L.H.P.) 
Jordan, J u11e 15, 1929, 2 : 30 p.m. and 3 p.m. No honey bees in three fields. 

Many butterflies. (L.H .P.) 
Ames, July 6, 1929\ Adjacent to v.•hite clover and yellow and '"h'te sweet 

clover. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
J uly 22, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. No bees. Near apiary and bees con1n1ou on 

Veronica spicata. 
J uly 24, 1929. H eavy rains in the morning. No bees. (.Apiary 1,000 

feet av.,ay.) Bees occur on Lythrum Salicaria, Echinops Rito and fletonica 
spicata. (L .H.P .) 
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Des J.\,Ioines, August 28, 1929, 4 p.1n. Bloom al.,untlant. No bees though 
seen on same plants June 20, 1928. 

Pena, Aug·ust 31, 1929. No bees. 

Jliledicago falcata, (L.) Russian or Siberian .A..lfalfa 

This plant is similar to common alfalfa, of ,vhich it is considered 
by botanists to be a variety. Pere1mial, upl'ight, three to three a11d 
one-half feet high; flo,vers bright yello,v and the pods stl'aightish or 
falcate, that is, sickle-shaped. NatiYe to a ,viJe range of country in 
Europe and Asia and one of the ,,ery important plants. Introduced 
into the U11ited States from Europe by Dr. N. E. Ilansen a11J ha<:; 
been gro,v11 largely in South Dakota, ,,·here it is pro,~ng to be a Yery 
hardy a11d successful plant. 

This has escaped from c11ltivation in a fe,Y places in 11orthern 
Io,va and may be found on ,vaste gro1u1d. 

This species furnishes a large amount of ho11ey. Honey bees arc 
reported on it in Germany by Hermann )fueller and by IC1111th. 
l\lueller also noted honey bees on JI. 111edia Pers., ,vhich is a hybrid 
bet,veen ill. falcata and ill. sativa. The color of this flo"\<ver is gen
erally yello,v, later becoming bluish or violet. Doctor IIa11sen 
fo11nd it abundantly visited by bees i11 Ilussia and Siberia, and it 
is reported as a Yalnablc honey plant in South Dakota. :Ko bees 
ha ,·e bee11 observed on this plant i11 Io,va, but since it ,yill no doubt 
become ,videly 11aturalized it is ,vorth listing as a honey plant. 

In this connection Yarious other species of alfalfa might be men
tioned such as Jledicago plalycarJJa, 111. Ruthcnica, JI. ylutinosa, and 
Ji. a rbore'ltni. 

An interesting· arcount of these alfalfas and thei1 value ,\'ill be: 
found in several splendid publications by Doctor N. E. I-Iansen. * 

HOKJ~Y BEE ·vrsITS 
Brookings, South Dakota, August 2, 1918. Some honey bees. Freely visite<l 

by honey bees :for nectar. 

nledicago lupulina L. Black i'fc<lick 

An annual pubesce11t procumbent plant "·ith yello,v flO"\"\'ers in 
dense heads. Pods black, single-seeded. 

Black medick gro,rs in Yarious t)1)es of soil, including cla)' or 
black loamy and prairie soils. Associated ,vith Tf'ifoliion pratc11se, 
Poa pratensis, Trif olittni reJJens, in limestone prairies and opens 111 

• Wild Alfalfa and Clovers of Siberia with Prospective View of the World. Bui. United 
States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry No. 150. 

Plant Introductions. South Dakota Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 224. 
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11ortheaster11 Io,va a11d on graYel knolls of '\\risconsi11 a11d Io,Yan 

drift, and i11 l\Iississippi locss. 
This plant l1as become extremely co1nmou i11 central I o,va a11d in 

many parts of the United States. 111 most seaso11s it is not freely 
Yisited by bees. The flo"·ers are yery s1nall, b11t the l1011ey bee is a 

frequent visitor i11 some years. 
I11 Engla11d this pla11t ,Yas obscrYe<l as a honey plant by Charles 

Dar,vin a11d bv l\IcLco<l i11 Flan<l.ers an<l bv I(11uth i11 Gel'manv. • • • 

I(n11th says that it visits a fc," flo"·ers on 011e inflorescence nncl then 
flies a,vay to a11otl1er 1)1a11t of the same 8peeies. "\\'e haYe not scc11 
many bees 011 this :::pccics i11 the state. although l l L'l'n1a11n l\lucllcr 
reports that it is visited by honey bees in Germany. 

Distribution in Iowa as shoit n by spccimc11s in the I.S.r. Jlerbari11111 : 

Badger, Kelley, Lake Mills (L. II. Pan1me1 ), .Ames (E. R. Ilodson), Do,vs 
(Henry Riggar ), Grundy county ( County .Ag<'nt ), Ir'\'ington ( J. R. ~\rn1s· rong). 
Kelley (Pearl Clayton), ).Io-ville (J.P. Dunning) , Orson (Boswick l l<'<1gcs), 
Polk City (L. C. fhYin1), Red Oak ( J-:d II ayes. F. F. Barker), ,v<'hster City 
('\Y. 0. 1IcConne11), ,Yest LiL<'r'y (F. B. Fountab1). 

It has also been ohserve<l (L. II. Pa1nn1<'l ) at Carroll, D<'n·so11, Des :r-.10·11<'s, 

J efferson, l\Iissouri ,r alley. 

General distribution in the l7 n itea St at es : 
~\.labama-).Iontgon1<'ry (L. IL Pammel); California-Sau Diego, naturalized 

(L. II. Pammel); District of Columbia- Rock creek ( J:} . . A. II~·ue), ,, ... ashing· 
ton (L. II. Pammel) ; L ouisia1n1.-Grt tna ( C. R. Ball), N c"· Orleans ( L. II. 
Pammcl) ; l\1ichigan-1Iack:nac island ( L. IL Pa1nn1el ) ; l\Ii.nncsota- Ifennepin 
county (F. I-I. Burglehaus) ; l\Iissouri-Glencoe ( Geo. ,v. l ~l'ttC'rn1a11), ShC".ffi.eld 
( I{cnneth I{. l\Iackenzie); Nchraska-1'~1gin (Fred Cooley), Otoe ,county ( J. 
P . ..,\.ndcrson); New l\Iexico--Por".al<'s (F. C. Werkenthin ); N0w York
Ithaca (II. 1'~. Summl'rs); Ol1io-Colun1bus (l!~. , .... ,,ilco:x), l\riansfieJd ( l '.}. 
\Vilkinson), Put-in-Bay (L. II. Pan1n1el) ; Orl'gon-Belmond (1(. ,vhit<'<l) , 
Crook county (hvo sp<'cin1ens); Texas-'l'arrant county (Albert Ruth); Utah
Farmington canyon (L. II. Pamn1el, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank 
Raney), Salt Lake (two sperin1e11s, L. II. Pamn1el and R. J<j. Blackwood), 
Ogden ( L. II. Pammel) ; "\,isconsin-Oshkosh (L. II. Pam.me]). 

lIONJ·~Y BIDE \"!SITS 

Columbia, 1-iissouri, 1.Iay 3], 1924. Bees abundant. One, ouc, one, one, one, 
one, one, one seconds in a fto,ver. 

S1nith 's Lake, June 4, 1924. Bee one, one, one seconds i.n a flo"rer. 
Council Bluffs, June 10, 1924. Bee one second in a flower. 
Ames, June G, 192D, 3 p.m. Next to apiary. No bees. (L.ll.P. ) 

Dato of bloom, 1927, Aines, June 1. 
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Amorpha L. Indigo Lead Plant 
Shrubs with odd-pinnate leaves with minute dots. Flo\,·ers violet 

or pl1rple in spikes. ifonadelphous stamens. 

Arnorpha canescens Pursh. Lead Plant 
A low growing do,vny shrub ¥.ith pinnately compound leaYes. 

Leaflets 31 to 51, small, covered with hoary down. Leaflets oblong 
elliptical, smooth above 
and white hoarv be-• 
neath. A number of 
spikes clllStered at the 
summit. 

The species is ,Yidcly 
distributed in Io,va 
from Ne,v Albin to 
Keokuk, ¥.'est t o IIam
burg and north to 
Rock Rapids. .1\ 1so 
,videly distributed in 
the 11orthern U nitcd 
States. 

The mechanism for 
pollination is Ycry 
much the same as for 
the wild indigo plant. 
The flowers are proter
ogynous a11d the color 
of the .tlo,vers is violet 

FIG. 208.-Lead plant (A.morpha cancsccns). 
by Ada Hayden. 

Photo to pt1I'ple. They are 
cro,vded into a t ermin
al raceme. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown, by specimens in the J.S.C. H erbarium : 
Boone, Cedar Rapids, Cherokee, Gillett Grove, Hamburg, Lake ~fills, 1\,f c

Gregor, Sioux Cit~,, Wheelenvood (L. II. Pammc.l), Armstrong, Decorah, "\Vest 
Bend (R. I. Cratty), Allamakee eounty (Paul Bartsch), Ames (G. W. Carver, 
Robert Combs), Centerville ( C. W. Clark), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), 
Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Keokuk (Iza Mitchell), Postville (Orville 
Schultz), Slater (II. S. Fawcett), Steamboat Rook (Pammel and Pratt), 
Waukee (.J. 1\.. Mattern), "\Vinneshick county (II. Goddard) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Near Ames, July 17, 1927. Three miles from apiary. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Ames to Nevada, July 10, 1927. Hot, dry. A few bees. About one second 

in each flower. (C.C.L.) 
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A,norpha 1nicro11hylla Pursh. D,varf False I11digo 

This species is nearly glabrous, some,vhat smaller than A,norvha 
canescc1is. Is n1ore or less rigid \\rith solitary spikes. It occurs in 
1\Iinnesota a11d reaches into ,vester11 Iowa, a11d is not u11common iii 
the ,vestern and 11orth,vestcrn parts of this state. 

This, lih:e the ot11er species, is visited by ho11ey -bees. 

D-istrib11tion i1b I ou:a as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari111n: 

Annstrong
1 

En1met county, four specin1eus (R. I. Cra~ty, F. W. Paige), 
Decatur county ( J. P. Andcrso11), Guthrie Center (L. II. Panuncl) 1 Jack creek 
( J~n1n1ct county ) (B. 0. Wolden). 

A,norvl,a fr11ticosa L. False Indigo 

A tall, some,vhat pubescent shrub, gro,ving along banks of 

F10. 209.-\Vild indigo plant (.d.morpha fruticosa). 
Photo by O. M. KV/lg. 

s t ream s a11d lakes. 
Leaves compound, 9 to 
25 elliptical leaflets, 
Flo,vers Yiolet or pur
ple, anthers bright ycl
lo,v; flo,vers in cro,vded 
spikes. 

In this plant the keel 
and ,vings are ,vanting 
and the standard sur
rounds the stamens a11d 
pistil, which are exsert
ed. The flo,vers are 
proterogy1.1ous, at Ames 
as else,vhere, as observed 
by Trelease, Robertson, 
~fueller and Beal. It is 
visited by Bo1nb1,s and 
the honey bee at Ames. 

Hermann Mueller re
ports the l1oney bee as a 
frequent visitor in Ger-
1nany and ,ve confirm 
these observations in 
this country, as has also 
been done by Robertson, 
Trelease and others. 

' 
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Distribution in Iowa as slloion by specimens in the I .S.C. Herbarium: 

Anamosa, Carroll county, Cedar Falls, Centerville, Charles City, Clayton 
county, Council Bluffs, Delaware county, Delhi, Dickinson county, Keokuk, 
Lake City, Linn county, Little Rock, 1larshall ,county, :Missouri ·valley, OPl
v,ein, Palo Alto county, Pocahon~as county, Polk county, Posttllle, Rockwell 
City, Sioux City, Storm Lake-, \'"alley Junction (L. H. Pammel), Ames (C. R. 
Ba]l, R. 1\feeker and J. C. Blumer), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Clear 
Lako (R. I. Cratty), Decatur county ( J. P. .A.nderson), Fayet!e county (B. 
Fink), Osago (Mrs. Tuttle), \'"olga (Hazel King), Wall Lake (Spurrell), 
Winneshiek <'ounty t H. Goddard, E. \Y. D. JiohYay). 

General distribution i11 the ["nitcd Btates: 

Arkansas-Lit~lc Ro<'k (George l,rttern1an); Colo1ado-Fort Collins (C. S. 
Crandall); Flor:da-Lemon City (R. :i\f. Tracy), JacksonYille (A.H. Curtiss); 
Illinois-DeKalb (II. Eggert), !Iamilton (L. H. Pammel), Peoria (F. E. 
McDonald) ; Kansas- ( T. L. Andrews) ; Louisiana-Alexandria 
(C. R. Ball); J\finnesota-Cannon Fa1ls (J. H. Sandberg), Ortonnlle (L. H. 
Pammel) ; 1-lissouri-~.\..llenton ( George ,,-. Letterman) ; X ebraska-Kearney 
(L. H. Pan1mel and I. C. Brownlie), Li11roJ11 eounty (F. G. ililler), Sheridan 
county (R. E. Bu"hanan) ; Oklahoma-Xorn1an ("'· E. Bruner); South Da
kota-Sisseton (opposHo IIawarden) (L. II. Pammel); Tennessee-Ennis (L. 
H. Pammcl), Tan·ant coun~y ( .\lbert Ruth), Kerrvi11e ( two spec:mens, A . . A. 
Heller). 

RONEY DEE ,·rsITS 

Ames, June 1-1, 1927. Flowers in full hloon1. One hce visited thirty flowers 
out of sixty in a spike. T,Yo bC'es in thrC'e minutes. Four, three, four, fiy0, 
four seconds in a flower. ( L.H.P.) 

June lG, 192i. 10 a.n1. Runsh.iue, ,viucly, cool. Rees Yis:t" ng frequently, 
alighting with some difficulty on the petals. ( C.C.L.) 

Des liioiues, Juno 6, 1P29, 3 :45 p.1n. Bees con1n1on. Two, two, two, one, two 
seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

Pilot Mound, June 16, 1929, 12 :~0 p.111. ,Yann, south wind, clear. Past its 
prime. Two, three, three, t\ro seconds on a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Pelalostennon l\Iichx. Prairie CloYer 

Perennial-upright pla11ts ,vith cro,vded three-foliate lea Yes. , ~ ery 
mii1ute stipules. Flov,crs in dcn::,c peduncled heads or spikes. 

Petalosfen1un1 p1u·p1,rcu1n (\~cut.) l~ydh. Purple Prairie CloYer 

A smooth pC'rennial herb one foot to t\\'O feet high. l.JeaYes rom
pol1nd, leaflets fiyc, narro,,·, linear. Each sten1 is terminated by a 

-
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close globose, ovate 
spike of rose-purplish 
flowers. Calyx silky, 
hoary. On limestone 
soils of prairies and 
open regions of north
eastern Iowa, on gravel 
knolls of the "\Visconsin 
a11d Iowan drifts and on 
l\Iississippi locss. A 
typical common prairie 
plant associated with 
Petaloste1nuni candid- , 
um, Dalea enneandra, 
Solidago rigida, S. speci
osa, · Aster rnissouriensis, 
Aster azureus, A. seri
ceus, A. laevis. 

Robertson finds that 
bees collect pollen as 
they era wl around the 
spikes. The nectar is 
not deeply seated and 
the plant is valuable for 
both nectar and pollen 
in the localities where it 
is still plentiful. 

FlG. 210.-Prairie clover (Petaloste1num purpur
eum). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speainnens in the I.S.G. H erba,-iuin : 

Garner, Marshalltown, Mason City, Muscatine, Palo Alto county, Sioux City 
(three specimens), South Dakota (opposite Hawarden), Story City, Webster 
City, Willow creek (L. H. Pammel), Ames (E. R. Hodson, L. H. Pammel and 
C. R. Ball, G. W. Carver, R. E . J effs, C. E. Be·ssey), Cedar Falls (G. W. 
Carver), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. IIolway), 
Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan), Mille1·'s 
Bay (L. H. Pammel and H. S. Coe), northeastern I owa (H. Goddard), Polk 
county (C. E. Bessey), Red Oak (F. G. Miller), Slater (two specimens, B. 
Fink). 

This plant has also been observed by L. H. Pammel at Algona, Bellevue, 
Boone, Burlington, Carroll, Centerville, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Cresco, 
Dallas Center, Davenport, Dubuque, Eldora, Estherville, Fairneld, Forest City, 
Fort Dodge, Indianola, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lansing, La,vler, Lo Mars, Liberty, 
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Mason City, 11fissouri -valley, Mount PJeasant, Muscatine, New AJbin, New 
Hampton, Postville, Rock Rapids, Turin, Waukon, ,vest Liberty. 

General di-stribution in the United States and Canada: 

Canada-Calgary (L. H. Pa1nme1); Coloraclo-Fort Collins (L. H. Pammel, 
Fred Rolfs and C. P. J ohnson, A. Hayclen), Larimer county ('Vitter), Trail 
Glen (F. E. and E. S. Clements) ; Illinois-Collinsville (I-I. I. Fratherly), 
Englewood (S. L. Goodspcecl), KancYillc ( l-I. Eldredge), Peoria (F. E. nie
Donald), St. Clair county (H. J:ggcrt) ; 11Iinncsota-Faril;ault, Minneapolis, 
Mon··s, St. Cloud (L. II. Pammel), B1·ainerd (E. B. vYatson, J. JI. Sandberg), 
Jasper (Carl A. Hansen), S:. Paul (R. Gn1elin); 1lfissouri-.,\.llent1n (George 
Lettermau); Nebraska-Halsey ( J. C. Blun1e1·), Lincoln (F. G. t!iller), l\,fax
,vell (L. l-I. Pamme1 ), Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan), Willow Is1anJ 
(Joseph Wahl); Oklahoma-Noble (Klein); South Dakota-Brookings (E. C. 
Pammel and L. H. Pamme1), Sisseton (L. IL Pammel); Wisconsin-La Cross2 
(L. H. Pammel) , Oshkosh (Mrs. Joseph Clemens); Wyoming-Hallett canyon, 
Albany county ( A. Nelson) . 

HONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

Ames, July 14, 1914. Interurban track. Partly cloudy, warm, north wind. 
On one plant under day's observation s~x small bees and one butterfly. 
(G.H.M.) 

Jordan, Aug. 4, 1914. Cloudy, south "'ind. One bee per spike per minute. 
(G.H.M.) 

Iowa City (clay soil), August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. Warn1, clear. No bees. Bees 
preferring· white sweet clover. (L.H.P.) 

Petalostenii1,1n niitltiflor1.tnt Nt1tt. Round-headed Prairie Clover 

Erect branchi11g perennials 
three to nine, linear to oblong . 
the act1tely toothed calyx. 

with compound leaves. Leaflets 
Head globose, bracts shorter than 

This occurs on the loess bluffs of ,vestern Iowa. 
by honey bees. 

Probably visite<.l 

Petalosten1uni candidnrn l\Iichx. \\rhite Prairie Clover 

Perennial upright plant ,vith pinnate leaves and small white 
flowers in a dense, termi11al head. Native to dr3r prairies in Io,va 
and surrounding states. 

• 



Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by speaimens in the 
I.S.C. H erbarium : 
Burlington, Cherokee, Du

buque, Granite, Marathon, 
Palo Alto county, Story City, 
Thurman, Webster City, 
\Vheclerwood (L. H. Pam
mel), Emmet county, West 
Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames 
(C. E. Bessey, E. R. H od
son and G. W. Carver), Bat-

• 
tle Creek (E. G. Preston), 
Cedar Falls (G. W. Carver), 
Chickasaw county (W. D. 
Spiker ), Crawford county 
( I. D. Butler), Decatur 
county (J. P. Anderson), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Fort 
Dodge (F. W. Paige), Ham
ilton county (P. H. Rolfs), 
Kelley (P earl Clayton), La
mont ( I . T. Bode), Ledges 
(L. H. Pammel, C. M. King, 
R. E. Buchanan), Newton 
("\V. Drew), northeast I owa 
(H. Goddard), Ontario (E. 
R. IIodson), Osceola (L. H. 
and H . E. Pammel). 

LOCUST 383 

Fro. 211.-\Vhite prairie clover (Petalostemum 
candidum). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

General distribution in the United States : 

Colorado-Fort Collins (A. Hayden, Reppert and Witter), Greeley (L . H. 
Pammel); Illinois-Kaneville (H. E ldridge); Kansas- Wichita (T. L. An
drews); Louisiana-Alexandria (C. R. Ball); Minnesota-St. P aul (R. 
Gn1elin), Wild,vood (Lois Pammel), Cass Lake, 1Iorris, St. Cloud (L. H. P am
mel); Missouri--Allenton (G. vV. Letterman), St. Louis (H. Eggert); Okla
homa-Noble (Klein); South Dakota- La Bolt (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin
La Crosse (L. H . Pammel). 

1-IONEY BEE VI SITS 

Probably visited by honey bees but not frequently, as many observations 
have been made. 
I owa City (clay soil), August 4, 1927, .3 p.m. '\Varm, clear. No bees. Bees 

preferring white sweet clover. (L.H.P.) 

Robinia L. Locust 
Trees or shrubs ,vith zigzag bra11chlets. Often spines for stipt1lcs. 

Leaves unequally pinnately compound, p etioled; leaflets entire. 

• 
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Fro. 212.-Black locust (Robinia Pseudo-Acacia). 1. "'inter twig, x 1 ; 2. Vertical sec
tion through lateral buds, enlarged; 3. Leaf, x 1/2; 4. Raceme of flowers, 
x 1/2; 5. Flower, "'ith part of corolla removed, enlarged; 6. Fruit, x 1/2. 
(F~om Otis: inchigan Trees.) Oowrlesy Frank O. Gates and J. 0. Mohler, 
Kansas State Board of A.gricult_ure. 

Flowers on long peduncles in racemes ; calyx bell-shaped, five
toothed; corolJa papilionaceous. The standard large, reflex, slightly 
longer than the wing; stamens ten, diadclphous. Fruit a legume, 
flattened, many-seeded. 
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Robin,ia Pseudo-Acacia, L. Common Locust, False Acacia 

A tree 70 to 80 feet high, trunk three to four feet in diameter, 
usually ,vith erect bra11ches. Bark deeply furro,ved, dark brown. 
Compou11d leaves 8 to 14 i11ches long; leaflets seven to 11ine; stipules 

F1a. 213.~"A group of b!nck locusts. This is one of the hnrdi· 
est of our broad-leaved species a11d adapts itself 
readily to most types of soil. 'l'he black locust borer 
is its worst enemy. "\Vhen not attacked, the black 
locust makes a rapid growth and is a very useful 
wood." (By Scott.) Oourtcsy Charles A. Scott and 
J. 0. illohle·r, Kansas State Boa,rd of AgricuUwrc. 

spiny, persistent. Flo,vers \vhite, fragrant, in drooping racemes. 
Pods glabrous, 4- to 7-seedcd. 

Commonly planted as an ornamental tree and in the early days 
planted as a ,vind break. One of the fe,v trees naturalized in the 
state o-f Iowa. Native to the Appalachian mou11tains, Pennsylvania 
to northern Georgia. 

iiostly a bwnble bee f!O\\'er. The insect lights upon the keel and 
presses it down and the pollen is thrust against the thorax of the 
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insect. The style is some\vhat longer than the stamens and in com
ing from anotl1er flo"'er the insect leaYes pollen upon the stigma. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
.Ames, May 24, 1927, 1 p.m. "\Varm. Bees numerous. Five, six, five, five, three 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, May 30, 1927, 3 :30 p.m. Sunshine, "·arm. No honey bees. Many small 

bees. (L.H.P. ) 
Boone, !\Iay 31, 1928, 3 p.m. Warn1. Bumb]o bees abundant. Some honey 

bees. Twelve, fourteen, ten, twelve, twelve seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 1, 1928, 3 p.m. Cool. Son1e honey bees. Twelve, ten, twelve, twelve 

seconds in a flo"·er . 
.Ames, May 20, 1929. Bl'es ,vorking in the :flo"·ers. (C. C. Mantle. ) 

No bees were found on the black locust at Des 1Ioines on June 6, 1929. 
About one-half in bloom. Bees were found on neighboring clover plants. 

In bloom, An1es, !\lay 18, 1926. 

Robinia hispida L. Bristly Locust, Rose Acacia 
A shrub fron1 si.-..;: to nine feet in height ,vith bristly stalks and 

branches. Flo\ver structure the same as in the common black 
locust. Deep rose color. Pods gla11d11lar-hispid. 

\\7idely cultiYated as a11 orname11tal shrub. Has a rather longer 
blooming period and is occasionally Yisitc<l by honey bees though 
normally a bumble bee flo,:rer. The honey bee is hardly capable of 
pressing do,vi1 the keel ,vith its contained stamens and pistils. Our 
observations are that honey bees ren1ain only momentarily in the 
flo,ver. NatiYe of the mo11ntains from "\Tirginia to Georgia. 

HONEY BEE ,TISITS 
Ames, June 4, 1929. Bees on flowers only momentarily. (L.H.P.) 

Date of bloom: 1926, Ames, 11:ay 1S; 1927, Ames, May 20. 

Galega L. 
B11shy pcrc1111ials, with odd-pi11nate leaYes an<l racen1es of blue 

or white flo,vers. 

Galega officinalis L. Goat's Rue 
IIeight two to three feet. Leaflets oblong, flowers purplish bl11e. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 23, 1929, 3: 35 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a :flower. 

July 1, 1929. Bees fairly common. Fou1·, three, four, four, three seconds 
in a fl.o,ver. (L.II.P.) 

July 4, 1929. Three, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
July 11, 19~9. No bees though near Veronica spicata. 
July 18, 1929. Some bumble bees. No honey bees. 
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Astragal1,s (To11rn.) L. Milk Vetch 

Perennials "'itl1 odd-pinnate, compound leaves. Flo,vers in 
racemes or spikes. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla long and narro,v. 
Stamens diadelpl1ous. Pods several- to many-seeded. 

Tl1ere are several species of Astragalus in the Iowa flora. 1V e have 
made observations on only a single species in central Iowa ,vhich is 
visited by l1oney bees. vVithout do11bt other species, like the ground 
plum (Astragalus caryocarpus), ,vhicl1 produces a turgid pod and 
violet-purple flo,vers, are visited by honey bees. This is a prairie 
species and is ~ommon h1 gravelly soil. 

A11other species found in ,vestern Io,va along ,vaste bluffs 
(Astragalus platte11s·is) is likc,vise visited by honey bees. This 
pla11t has short stems, compo1111d leaves and yellowish flo,vers, b11t 
the heads are small. 

I-Ierman11 Mueller reports the presence of !1oney bees on several 
species of Astragalus i11 Europe, tho11gh the bumble bee is the 
normal visitor. The insect lights on the keel, usi11g it as a support, 
and the stamens are pressed do\\'11 against the insect. In the case 
of honey bees l\1ueller says, according to K11l1th, 

'' The edges of the carina are so close together in the fro11t part 
containing the anthers that they scrape off some of the pollen and 
leave it outside when the carina 1noves up again. The alae inter
lock only ,vith the a11terior front of the carina; the lo,ver edges of 
their finger-like processes, ,vhich are broad a11d flat, abut closely on 
the sexual column. Only the upper one-half of the flo,ver is en
sheathed by the broad base of the vexillttm, ,vhich passes into its 
erect portion. Along the middle of this is a deep groove serving as 
a guide for the proboscis of bees. An open cleft remai11s bet,veen 
the claws of the carina and alae through "t\'hich the honey bee is in 
the l1abit of stealing nectar from the side." 

Various insects, main1y IIymenoptera, are found abo11t the flo,ver. 
Knuth says of the genus Astragalits, "Nectar-yielding bee flo-\v

ers, violet or yello-\vish in co]or." 

Astragal11s ca1iade1isis L. Milk Vetch 
Tall, erect, perennial plants, 3 to 24 inches high, some\vhat 

pubescent, or smooth; leaflets 21 to 27, oblong, fl.o,vers irregular, 
,vith standard, t,vo ,vings and keel, greenish cream color, pleasant 
odor, very numerous, in cro,vded spikes. 

Dry or gravelly soil, western Q11ebec to nortltern Georgia and 
far westward. Blossoms d11ring July and Aug11st. 

In Iowa on black prairie soils or borders of ,voods in clay soil. 
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FIG. 214.-Cow or milk yetch (Astragah,s canadensis). Photo by R. E. Buchanan. 

Associated ,vith l "icia, aniericana, Geraniion u1ac1.tlation, Andro
pogon, provincialis, A .. scopari11s, Cirsi1on ioense, C. canescens. 

Bumble bee lights 011 keel and l1olds itself to the ,vings, depress
ing the keel. Nectar is secreted i11 abru1da11ce at the base of the 
staminal tube. 

Distrib1.1,tion 1n Iowa as shown by svecimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbariiun: 

Gillett Grove, Keosauqua, Lake 1'I ills, }lfarquotte, 1'Iarshallto"·n, N orih :h1c
Gregor, Palo Alto county (L. l-:I. Pammcl), E1nn1et county, West Bend (R. I. 
Cratty), Ames (Fred Rolfs, G. W. Carver, C. R. Ball and L. II. P ammel, , riolet 
Pammel), Arnold's P ark (Sp:rit Lake) (L. H. and J-I. E. Panuucl), Creston 
(T. L. Andre,vs), Decatur county (J. P . . A.ndersou), Decorah (E. W. D. Hol
way), Dunlap (M1·s. Laura Bailey), Fayet~e (two specimens, R1uce Fink), 
High Bridge (Boone county) (Botanical party), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 
Ledges (Boone county) (two specin1ens, L. H. P amroel, R. E . Buchanan and 
C. M. King, J. V. Ellis), northeastern I o,va (H . Goddard), Osage (Mrs. F . M. 

Tuttle). 
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FIG. 215.-:Milk ,etch (Astragalus canadensis). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

The p1ant has also been observed (L. H. Pan1mel) at Algona, Burlington, 
Carroll, Centerville, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Dallas 
Center, Davenport, Decorah, Denison, Des Moines, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, 
Estherville, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Glen\voocl, Ilamburg, Indianola, Jefferson, 
Keokuk, Lake Okoboji, 1,fason City, 11ilford, 11uscatine, Now Albin, Pisgah, 
Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Waukon. 

General distrib·ution in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall, Ada Ilayden); Illinois-Peoria (F. 
E. 'hilcDonald); lvlichigan-Ontonagon (L. H. Pammel); 1finnesota-Bemidji, 
Cass Lake, Itasca, Lake Park, 1finncapolis, 11orris (L. H. Pammel), St. Cloud, 
St. Paul (R. Gmelin), Centre City (J. II. Sandberg); NebTaska-Sheridan 
county (R. E. Buchanan); Ne\v York-Ithaca (IL E. Summers); Ohio-Cas
talia, Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel); Orcgon-EasteTn Oregon 
(Wm. C. Cusick); South Dakota-Brookings (two specimens), Watertown 
(Edna C. Pammel); Wisconsin-Bloo1nington, Rockton (L. H. Pammel); Wy
oming-Lusk, South Sybille (Aven Nelson), lvfammoth Hot Sp1·ings (Aven and 
Elias N clson) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 13, 1914. Railroad. Partly cloudy, north wind. Eight insects per 
flower per hour. Those collected are the fly (Archytas), an ant, a bee, two 
bugs. (L.A.K.) 
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July, 1914. Flo"'ers giving pleasant odor. Nectar secreted in abundance 
at base of stamina} tube. One spike ·was visited during one hour, by the 
follonri11g insects : one fly, one ant, one bee, two bugs and one bunlble bee 
obse1·ved on the plant. (L.A.K.) 
Honey bees have been observed by us a few tin1es in different places. It is, 

howevel', 11ot an in1portant honey produc·ng plant. 

The follo-,ving species of A.stragalus furnish nectar for honey bees. 

Astragaliis lotiflorits Hook. Lo,v iulk Vetch 

rrhis is a. co1nmon plant i11 ,Ycstern Io,ra. It has yello,vish flo,vers 
in small heads ,,vith short stcr.-1s. 'rhe plant itself is more or less 
hairJ' · 

A5'tragol11,s adsit,rgens Pall. .t\scending· :i\Iilk Vetch 

A11 ascending or dec11mbc11t, pubescent or smooth perennial ,vith 
numerous leaflets. It is found in northern and north,vestern Io,va. 

Astragah,s distortiis T. and G. Bent iiilk Vetch 

This is a Io,v, diffuse1 11early s1noot}1 perennial \Vith many leaflets. 
Flowers in short spil,cs. Pale purple in color. Found in sandy 
soil. vVidely distributed in the state. 

Astragal1ts hypoglottis L. Purple l\'1ill, Vetch 

Slender plant, diffusely spreading. Leaves with many leaflets, 
slightly p11bescent. Flo,vers violet, i11 short heads. l\Iost common 
ii1 north,vestern ·ro,va. 

Oxytropis DC. Loca-,veed 

A genus closely related to the preceding. A perennial ,vith 
numerous short stems. The rootstock scaly. Leaves are pinnate]y 
compom1d and ,vith many leaflets. Flo,vers i11 spikelike clusters. 
It is visited by the honey bee in Europe, according to i1ueller. 

Oxytropis La,nberti Pursh. Loco-,veed 

Perennial ,vith silky stems. Pi11nate1,, compou11d leaves. Leaf
lets linear. Flo,vers large, purple, violet or sometimes ,vl1ite. Pod 
firm. 

This species is more or less ab11ndaut in ,vestern Io,va. It is 
abundant also in the weste1~1 states, especially in the Rocky moun
tains, and is one of the so-called loco-,veeds. 

The method of pollination is very much like that of Astrag.alus. 
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Bees have been observed on tl1is plant, but it is not a11 important 
source of nectar. 

Caraga1ia Lam. Pea Tree 

Shr11bs or sometimes small trees which are spiny or spineless. 
Pinnately compo11nd leaves. Flowers papilionaceous, ,vith upright 
standard, !,eel and diadelphous stamens. Fruit a pod. 

Several species are cultivated for ornamental purposes. 

Ca.-agana frutex Koclt. Pea Tree 

Shrubs ,vith compound leaves i11 clusters, a spiny tip in place of 
an end leaflet. Flo,vcrs yello,v. Pod slender. 

The pea tree has yello,v irregular papilionaccous flo,vers. The 
diadelphous stamens co11tai11 a tenth free stamen on the 11ppcr side. 
'l'here is a si11gle pistil. 

The nectar is secreted at the base of the stamina! tube and is con
tained in the tube; altho11gh the nectar is deep seated the flo,vers 
are someti1nes visited b:y honey bees. 

FIG. 216 .-Siberian pea tree (Oaragana fru,tex). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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It is reported by ,,r. E. Lake to give in Canada a good yield of 
light honey of :fine qualitJr. This species is commonly cl1ltivated for 
orname11tal p11rposes. 

HONEY BEE \TISITS 

Ames, May 19, 1918. I-Ioney bees at ,vork. One bee a:tcmptc<l to get nectar 
inside the calyx an<l not by way of the keel. The insect repeated the effort 
on five :flowers; apparently not getting nectar. (L.A.K. ) 
Bees were observed on this species in 1927 and 1928, but normaUy it is not 

adap!ed to honey bees for pollination. 
Ames, May 6, 1929, 2 p.m. Some bees. (L.II.P.) 

Garagana arboresceris Lam. P ea Tree 

An erect shrub, slightly winged compo11nd lcaYes, four to six 
pairs. Flowers yellovv. This species is commonly cultivated as an 
ornamental plant. '\"\Te have observed bees n1ore freql1e11tly on it 
than on the preceding species. 

HONEY BB1~ \'ISITS 

Ames, May 6, 1926, 9 a.m. Sunny. Bees getting pollen. Tweh·e to six seconds 
in a flower. 

May 8, 1926, 1: 30 p.m. Strong "·arm south breeze. Hone~· bees abundant. 
Six, six, si.x, eight, ten seconds in a flo,Yer. Bun1ble bees also at "'ork. 

May 12, 1926, 5 p.m. Slightly humid. Honey beE's and bumble bee<; 
abundant. Getting pollen. (L.H.P.) 
During the spring· of 1929 we observed bu1nblc bees on this species. Though 

we looked frequently, honey bees were not observed. 
Kirchner, according to Knuth, observed the bumble bee on th;s species at 

Wurtemberg. 

Dates of bloom: 1925, Ames, .April 22; 19:!6, A.n1es, ~lay 10; 1927, Ames, 
May 10. 

Desniodiuni DesY. Tick Trefoil 

Perennial herbs vvith pin11ately compo1111d leaves anc.l flat pods 
ofte11 in distinct sections. Flo'\\·crs purplish. 

Desniodiion canadcnse DC. Tick Trefoil 

A 11ative perennial herb. Flo"·crs in a naked terminal dense 
raceme, pink-purple. The roundish joints of the pod adhering to 
passing objects. Throughout the 1101th and ,,,cstcrn parts of the 
middle United States. 

'\Videly distl'ib11tcd in typical black prairie soils, borders of ,vood
lands, gravel knolls and prairies. Associated with Astragalus can,a-

' 

I 
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Fro. 217.-Tick trefoil (Desmod·ium illin.oense). Photo by 
Oliver Miller. 

densis, Petalostenii1,1n can.did•u,111, Vicia aniericana, Geran,iuni 11iacu
latu11i. 

The purplisl1 irregular papilionacco11S flo,vers are produced in a 
raceme. The stame11s are diadelphotts and the nectar is secreted at 
the base of the stamina! tube. 

This pla11t is not mttch frequented by ]1oney bees, ge11erally being 
pollinated by bumble bees. '\\' e observed honey bees on it in 1928 
and probably they are more or less freque11t visitors. vVhat is trtte 
of Desn1odii1,1n can.adense is true of the other species, like Des
niodi·u.1n illin.oense, ,vhich is a large plant ,vith a tall stem and per
sistent stipl1les a11d laTger :flowers. 'fhe leaves arc roughly pubes
cent. 

Di,strib1ition in Iowa as shown by specime11s in the 1.8.C. IIerbarimm: 
Eddyville, Garner, l{aI1:Cock county, Indianola, Lake Okoboji, Lost I sland 

lake, New Albin, Ogden, Osage, Pilot Knob (Hancock county) (L. H. P'ammel); 
Armstrong, Decorah, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), Adel (Chas. F. Clark), Alde'n 
(C. T. Stevens), Ames (G. 1/V. Carver, Fred Rolfs, R. E. Jeffs, C. E. Bessey) 1 

Creston (T. L. Andre,vs), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Dela,varo county 
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(I. T. Bode), Fayette (two specimens, Bruce Fink), Ledges (Boone county) 
(two specimens, L . H. Pammel and T. Macklin, I~. H. Parumel, R. E. Buchanan 
and C. M. King, J. V. Ellis), Miller's bay (L. II. Pan1mel and H. S. Coe), 
Monroe (H. L. Orcutt), northeastern Iowa (H. E. Goddard), Ontario (E. R. 
Hodson), Osage (Airs. F . M. Tuttle). 

General dist1ibution in the United States: 

Illinois-Litchfield (J. M. Burglehaus); Minnesota-Cass Lake (L. H. and 
H. E. Pammel), Minneapolis (J. H. Sandberg), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin), Wild
wood (Lois Pammel); Missouri-St. Louis (M.B.L. and P.B.); Nebraska
Halsey (J. C. Blumer), She1·idan county (R. E. Buchanan); New Han1pshire-
Laconia (Miss Price); Ne,v York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. 
Summers), Watkins Glen (L. IT. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pan1• 
mel); South Dakota-Sisseton, Watertown (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin
Galesville, Dresser Junction (t,vo specimens), La Crosse, Holmen, St. Croix 
Falls (L. H. Pan1mel), Madison (J. R. Heddle). 

Lespedeza iiichx. B nsh Clover 

Ge11erally upright pere11uials. Herbs or sometimes inclined to be 
shrubby, rarely annllal. Pinnate three-foliate leaves. Flo,vers 
pinkish or ptlrplisb, some polygamous; calyx five-cleft. Of the 
several species occurri11g in the state the follo\:i.•ing are the most 
common. 

Les11edeza violacea ( L.) Pers. Bush Clo,·er 

~terns ,vith setaceous stipules. Leaflets thin, oval or oblong, 
pubescent beneath. Plant loosely fc"'-flo,vercd. 'l'his species is 
folu1d in southeastern Io,va and sorneti1nes bees have been found on 
it. 

Lesz;edeza reve.ns (I.J.) Bart. Creeping Bush Clover 

This is a 1nore or less slender, g'labrous plant ,Yith :finely ap
pressed hairs. fliore or less trailing, prostrate. Found in south
easter11 Io,va. Bees have been reported on this species. 

Lespedeza capitata ~Iichx. Prairie Clo1·er 

An erect plant 1norc or less hairy. Leaves compound on short 
petioles. Leaflets nearly elliptical. F lo\rcrs in more or less globular 
heads, ,vhite. This is "r:idely distributed in the state of Io\va and is 
the co1nmo11 prairie clorer. 

Lespedeza leptostachya Engeln1. Prairlc Bush Clorer 

'l1his, like the preceding, is an erect plant ,vith closely appresse<l 
hairs a11d linear leaflets. Spikes somc,vhat loosely flo,vered. 
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Occurs on prairie soils in north ,vester11 Io,va. Ho11ey bees have 
been observed on it. 

Vicia (To,,rn.) L. Vetcl, 

I-lerbs, usually climbing more or less by a tendril at the end of 
the pin1,ate leaves. Pod flat, with t,vo to several round seeds. 

V icia C1·acca L . Vetch 

The blossoms are clustered in handsome racemes. 'l'he abu1idance 
of nectar leads to plentif,,l insect visits. Ho11ey bees are very 
abundant. The bees are said to avoid tlie old darl,er colored flo,vers 
a11d to visit the ones ,vhich have just opened. rrhe fl.o,vers l1ave a 
mechanism adapted to bee visitation. 

K11uth says, "Nectar-yielding bee flo,veTs, ,vitl1 a stylar brush." 

Hermann M11eller states, "'rhe antl1ers, which lie close round the 
brush of hairs, dehisce and shed their pollen ,,pon the hairs ,vhen 
the flower has scarcely attained half its full size and the stigma, 
,vhich is overlapped all rou1id the outer side by hairs, is also cov
ered ,vith pollen. 'rhe brush of hairs thus covered above a1id all 
round ,vith pollen lies in a po,1ch of the flattened tip of the carina 
and emerges ,vhen the carina is depressed from the narro,v slit at 
its tip." The rather small sized flowers make it possible for honey 
bees to reach the nectar. 

I11 Europe the ho11ey bee is reported as an importa11t visitor. 
I-Iermann Ml1eller me11tions it i11 a number of instances and he 
states that it talces at least si.., to eight seconds to brush off the 
polle11 from the flo,vers . 

l'icia Cracca has been naturalized i11 Iowa at some points. 

General distrib1ition in the United States: 

California-Patterson (I,. H. Pammcl ) i Iowa-Northeastern Io,va (II. 
Goddard); 1fassachusetts-Cambridge (J. \¥. Blankinslrip); Ne,v York
Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel), Cooperstown (i1:rs. L. J\L Pruker); Wasl1-
ington-Whateome county (VV. N. Suksdo1·f); Ver_mont-East Corinth (H. S. 
Kellogg), Peacham (Ferdinand Blanchard ) . 

lIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 17, 1914. Clear, northwest wind. Wild bees thirty per flower per 
hour. (G.H.M.) 

July 22, 1914, all day. Partly cloudy, warm. One Bombus at eight-no 
other insects; flo,vers ,vilting at ten. (L.A.K. ) 
Bombus visited fifty flo,vers in five minutes then went to A.sclepias vertioil

la,ta,. It seemed to have a hard time getting proboscis into place; clutching 
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wings of the :flower the insect thrusts proboscis against keel. No honey beC's 
observed on this :flower. (L.H.P.) 

17icia sativa L. Spring \ ... etch 

Annual or winter am1l1al at first pubescent t11en becoming smooth. 
Stems simple or branched. Compound leaves of four to cio-ht 

6 

FIG. 218.-Com.mon vetch (Vicia. sativa) showing flowers and tendrils to leaves. 

pairs of leaflets. Leaflets oblong to oblong-obovate, either cut off at 
the end or slightly pointed. Racemes fe,v-flo,vered. Flowers pur
ple to rose-colored. 

This is ,videly distributed as a weed in the grai11 gro,ving regions 
of the state. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 6, 1927, 2 p.m. Cloudy, warm. Bees not common. Collecting pol
len and nectar. Bees ten, eight, nve, si..-...:, eight seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Vicia arnericana l\111hl. Purple Vetch 

Smooth perennial plants ,vith compound leaves. Leaflets ellip
tical or ovate-oblong. Flowers purplish, in racemes which are four
to eight-flowered. 



SWEET PEA 

This is a common prairie plant througl1011t Io,va. 

Ames, May 29, 1929. Many bees. (H.P. Hagge.) 

Date of bloom: 1927, Ames, June 1. 

Vicia villosa Roth. I-Iairy or 1\'inter Vetch 
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Ai1nual or biennial ,vith villo11s stems and leaves. Violet or ,vhite 
flo,vers. Freely planted for its forage valne and is frequently an 
escape. 

Honey bees have been observed on this by the senior author. 

Lathyrus ( Tourn.) L. Everlasting Pea 

Peren11ial herbs, generally smootl1. Pi1mately compound leaves. 
Flo,vers rather large, resembling those of Vicia but ,vith a larger 
standard. 

Lathyrus palustris L. 1Vild Pea 

A slender glabrous peren11ial, usually winged stems ,vitl1 rather 
broad stipules. Leaflets smooth, lanceolate to elliptical, pedu11cles 
,vith three to ni11e flowers. Color of flo,vers purplish. 

Lathyrus prate,isis L. ifeado,v Pea 

Hermann Mueller states that this species affords us another ex
ample of papilionaceous flo,vers in ,vhich ,vl1en the carina is de
pressed the tip of the style emerges ru1d s,veeps part of the pollen 
out of the apex of the carina by means of a brush, applying it to 
the 11nderside of the bee, ,vhich after,vards leaves it upon the next 
flo,ver. 

Our species of vetch, like all of the others, has a brusl1 on the • 
style, ,vhich is important in connection ,vith the pollination of this 
plant. 

Lathyrus odorat,,s L. S,veet Pea 
T,vining, climbing ann11al herb with very fragrant flo,vers. 

Tendril-bearing leaves. Leaflets oval to oblong. Flo,vers variable 
in color. 

This is one of the most ,videly gro,vn ornamental plants and is 
freely visited by honey bees. 

Lathyr11,s ve1iosus Muhl. Vei11y Pea 

A stout climbing peren11ial ,vith small stipules. Leaflets oblong
ovate. Flo,vers fol1r to six in a cluster. 

Honey bees have been observed on this plant. ' .. ' .. 
' 

• 
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Phaseol,,s ( Tourn.) L. Kidney Bean 

T,vining herbs. Racemose purple flo,vers, 3-foliate leaves. Pod 
scythe-shaped. 

Phaseolus v11lgaris L. Bean 

The t,vining, bush and kidney beans, with racemes of ,vhite or 
purplish flo,vers shorter than the leaf. Pods linear, straight, many 
varieties. Cultivated in various soils, sandy, blacl< and clay. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 1, 1914. Cloudy, southeast ,vind. One Bombu-s, active. Each 
flower visited every four minutes. (Camburn.) 

Bloomiield, July 25, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Bees make momentary visits. (L.H.P.) 

Phaseolus 1n11.ltiflorus \\Tilld. Scarlet Runner 

The red-flo,vered t,vining bean, the racemes of flo-,vers longer than 
the leaves; pods broadly linear, nearly straight. A native of 
tropical America, commonly gro,vn as an ornamental vine. Culti
vated in various soils. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Dubuque, July 10, 1914. Cloudy, northwest wind. Many Bo1nbus, honey bees 
and other Hymenoptera. One bee per bush per minute. (L.H.P.) 

Aines, August 27, 1923, 8 a.m. Clear, bright. h:l:any bees getting nectar. 
(G.H.bL) 

September 10, 1923. Warn1, bright. F1·equcnt bees. (G.H.M.) 
September 21, 1923, noon. Bright and warm. Several bees. Bees some

times visit the scar1et runner very freely. 

Phaseolus lun.atus L. Lima Bea11 
T1vining plants 1vith greenish flo1vers and broad flat pods. Beans 

large, flat. Cultivated in sandy, black a11d clay soil. 
Honey flo,v from beans is regarded as quite dependable for the 

bees. 

Pellett in '' American Honey Plants" says, 1
' There are t,vo 

varieties of the garden bean ,vhich are the source of nectar in 
quantity.'' He refers to lima and black-eyed beans, and further 
says, "The hone~r from ]ima beans is almost ,vater ,vhite in color 
and of fine flavor, according to ~'[. l-I. Mendleson of Ventura, Cali
fornia. 'fhe black-e,,ed bca11s yield a dark amber colored honey but 
one of good quality." 

Knuth states that the honey bee and other small bees 1vhich are 
too feeble to depress the carina 11se the hole made by J3Qmb11s 
terrestis iJ1 the calyx for stealing nectar. 

• 

• 
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Strophostyles Ell. ,vild Bean 

Prostrate or climbing herbs 1nore or less hair,'. Flo,vers purplish. 
The standard nearly orbicular, ,vi11gs obovate. The keel contains 
the stamens and style but no spiral coil. Pod flattish. Seed more 
or less angular. 

Strophostyles paucif!ora (Be11th. ) Wats. Small \Vild Bean 

An annual lo,v-climbing pubescent herb ,vitl1 oblong or oblong
lanceolate leaves. Common in the so11t.heastern part of the state. 

Bees have been observed on this plant. 

Strophosty!es he!vola (L. ) Brit.t.011. Trailing \Vild Bea11 

An annual climbing plant. Compound leaves. Leaflets ovate to 
oblong-ovate, the basal lobe rou11ded. Flo,vers grcenisl1 p11rple. 
Th.fore or less common in sandy soil along 011r streams. 

Honey bees have bce11 observed on these plants. 

Robertson says '' The lceel is bent stro11gly to tl1e right and curves 
aro1md so that its tip stands over its base. The base is large and 
sacklike and is produced above into a ridge ,vhich opposes the 
passage to tl1e nectary. The left ,ving is tu1a1ed to the right, so 
that the bee is required to alight upon the right side, and she enters 
the fto,ver bet,veen the tip and the basal process of the keel. Seiz
ing tl1is process ,vith her front feet, the bee pulls the keel do,vn
,vard and baek,vard, ,~1hercupon the stigma and the pollen~lade11 
br11sh of the style s,veep out oYer her thorax. 111 this ,vay the stigma 
receives polle11 already deposited by another !10,vcr, and the style 
br11sh leaves a ne,v load. As soon as the bee lets go her l1olcl upon 
the basal process, the keel returns to its place against the banner, 
and the style draws back into it.'' 

Vigna Savi. Co,v Pea 

This genus closely resembles the bean, butt.he keel is not spirally 
coiled at the tip. Leaves pinnately three-foliate. 

Vig1ia si1iensis (L.) End!. Co,v Pea 

An annual ,vith broadly ovate leaflets. Flo,vers fe,v, about t,vo
thirds inch long, in clusters. Sta11dard nearly orbicular-auriclcd 
at base, larger than the v.,ings. Keel slightly curved. The fl.o,ver 
has extra-floral nectaries. Commonly c11ltivated as a cover crop in 

corn fields. 
Sometimes said to yield honey. Pellett states that Nestor reports 

• 
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that it yields freely in Texas and where sufficient acreages are 
planted yields an excess. 

Frank Pellett in his '' American Honey Plants'' has a nl1mber of 
statements with reference to the value of this plant for honey pur
poses and quotes a statement from "Gleanings in Bee Keeping" to 
the effect that in North Carolina it is a valuable honey plant. Also 
it is reported as a valuable honey plant in Missouri and in Virginia. 

Amphicarpa Ell. Hog Peanut 

A slender perennial ,vith twining stems with brownish hairs. 
Leaves pinnately three-foliate. Flowers irregular, papilionaceOllS, 
also cleistogamous. Flowers produced from creeping branches. 
Stamens diadelphous. The flowers are light purplish in color. Keel 
is rather large. 

Arnphicarpa Pitcheri T. and G. Pitcher's Hog Peanut 

Perennial plants more or less hispid. Flowers purplish or violet. 
Pod hairy. We have observed bees on this plant. 

A1nphicarpa has fertile cleistogamous flowers and also flowers 
which open but are for the most part barren. In 1929 generally 
only one pod was produced from a single one of the open flower 
clusters. 

I1INACEAE, FLA.,"'{ FAMILY 

Herbs with regular four- to six-parted flowers. Five stamens, 
monadelphous at the base. Pod eight- to ten-seeded. 

Linum (Tourn.) L. Flax 

Sepals, petals, stamens and styles five. Pod five-celled, ten-seeded. 
Seeds flat and mucilaginous. 

Herbs with fibrous cortex, simple sessile leaves and panicled 
flowers. Corolla ephemeral. 

Linum usitatissimitm L. Common Flax 

A slender annl1al cultivated herb, one to two feet high. Leaves 
narrow, lanceolate, flowers corymbose, delicate blue. Seeds muci
laginous. Extensively cultivated for seeds and fiber. Occasionally 
spontaneous in fields and on roadsides. 

Naturalized, usually in black prairie soil and along railroad em
bankments. 

It does best on new broken prairie that has never been cropped. 

• 
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About ten thousand acres of flax are raised annually in Io,va. This 
is owing to plant disease relations. 

The five filame11ts are adherent by their expanded bases to a 
fleshy ring in the base of the flower whieh bears honey seereting 
glands. . 

Common flax is pollinated by the honey bee and other small 
I-I,'lllenoptera. 

'l'his is said to be a honey bee flo,ver a11d ,vas so reported by I-Ier
ma1ln 1\{ueller in Germany, but ,ve have not see11 the honey bee on it 
in Io,va nor is it reported by Frank Pellett or by Root in "A B C 
of Bee Culture." 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1t1n: 

Alden (C. T. Stevens), Little Rock (C. R. Ball), northeastern Iowa (I-I . 
Godda,d). 

Widely distributed in the state of Iowa. Spontaneous along raihvays, but 
nowhere abundant. 

General distribution in the United States: 

California-Portola (~Ir. and Mrs. L. H. Pam1nel); Illinois-Chicago (L. 
H. Pammel); Minnesota-Sauk Center (escape) (L. H. Pammel); North Da
kota-Crookston (Mrs. Roy Westley); South Dakota-Brookings (Edna Pam

mel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 10, 19i4. Partly cloudy, northwest ,vind. Bo1nbus, Hymenoptera, 
:flies, butterflies, thi1·ty per plant per hour. Thrust proboscis into flower. 
(G.H.M.) 

July 15, 1914. Cloudy, north ,vind. Mostly flies-two dark for bees to fly. 
(G.H.M.) 

TROPAEOLACEAE, TROPAEOLUM FAMILY 

Succulent herbs often climbing by coiling petioles. Leaves alter
nate, fl.o\vers solitary. 

Tropaeolu,n L. · Nasturtium 

Introduced garden plants, peltate leaves, sho,vy .flowers. 

Tropaeol11,1n 1najus L. Garden Nasturtium 

Smooth succ11lent annual, with peltate leaves a11d vari-colored 
fl.o\vers. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 4, 1929, 9 a.m. A fe,v bees gathering pollen. (Mrs. I. 0. Webber.) 
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OXALIDACEAE, ,vooo SORREL FA>1ILY 

Small family of plants ",jth sour juice. I-Ierbs ,vith palmately 
compound Jeavcs, in some cases radical a11d others caulescent. Flo,v• 
crs regular, five sepals and five petals. Ovary compound, five-celled. 
Capsule t,vo- to many-seeded. 

Oxalis L. ,, , ood Sorrel 

Perennial or annual, bulbous or ,vith a rootstock. Caulesccnt or 
acaulescent; five sepals and five petals. rren stamens. Somewhat 
monadelphous. Pod cylindrical. Several species produce cleisto
gamous flo,vcrs a11d some dimorphic; stamens i11 t,vo sets in t,vo 
different plants, others trimorphic ,vith three sets of stamens ,vhich 
are on three different plants. 

IIoney bees are reported on some of the species like Oxalis Aceto
sella. This plant does not occur in the state. j\fcLeod reports 
honey bees on Oxalis st1·icta in Fla11dcrs. 

Oxalis violacea L. Violet vV ood Sorrel 

Nearly glabrous bulbous perennials ,vith radical leaves and violet 
petals. Common in ,voods. 

Robertson reports that it is visited very abundantly by bees of 
various kinds, including the honey bee. 

Oxalis stricta L. Yello,v Field Sorrel 

Pale green, usul:llly perennial ,vith palmately compound leaves on 
long petioles ,vith short apprcssed hairs. Flo,vcrs in cymose clus
ters. Pe<lieels deflected. Petals )•ello,v ,vith fe,v /lowers. 

Many observations have been made but bees have not been found 
on it in lo\va though reported elsc,vhere. 

Oxalis corniciilata L. Yello,v Oxalis 

An erect or <lcctimbent J1erb \vith numerous runners. Palmately 
compound leaves. Flo,vers in cymose clusters. Pedicels pubcscc11t, 
11ot deflected. Pods arc erect. 'fhis is one of the common ,veeds of 
To,va in fields and gardens. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

Manhattan, Kansas, May 171 1927, 12 n1. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Repeated observations have been made on this plant in Iowa but no bees 

have been found though reported elsewhel'e. 
Date of bloo1n, 1926, Ames, May 5. 

GERANIACEAE GERANIU>I FA1IILY 
' 

Herbaceous pla11ts ,vith reg11lar five-parted flo,vers. Capsules 
openi11g elastically. Leaves lobed or divided . Roots ,vith astringent 
properties. 

Gera1ii1t1n ( To11rn.) L. Cra11esbill 

Stamens us11ally te11, styles s1noot}1 inside, ,vhcn separated from 
the 1L,is. Stems widely branching. Peduncles 011e- to three-flo,v
ered. 

Geran.i1on 111ac1ilat11,1n L. \\7ild Geranium 

Pere11nials ,vith light pinkish 1,nrple flo,vers, petals bearcled on the 
claw. Plant erect, hairy; leaves ,vith abo11t five divisions. Pcdice]s 
a11d bealc of frttit hairy bt1t not glandular. 

A plant of ope11 woods and fields, of ,vide distributio11, from 
Maine to l\>la11itoba and south,vard. 

FIG. 219.-\Vild geranium (Geraniu,m maculatum) . Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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Fla. 

4 

220.-Geranium or Pe!argonium (Pcl
arooniwm hortonvm Bailey). 
The common fish geranium is 
one of the humming-bird flow
ers, although occasionally it 
may be visited by the honey 
bee for pollen. The flowers 
nre proterandrous and an abun
dan-.:o of nectar is secreted. 

Bees are attracted to the 
flo,vers by the color of the 
petals. r.rhe flo,vers are proter
audrous, stamens mat11ring be
fore the pistil. Nectar is con
cealed and is secreted at the 
base o_f the five· in11er stamens. 
'l'he inner five stamens mature 
first, follo,ved by the next five 
stamens. The pistil develops 
,vhc11 the pollen has been shed. 
At the time of shedding of the 
pollen the stig,nas are closed. 
Self pollination is impossible 
because of the difference in 
time of development of stamens 
a11cl pistil. Hairs at the base of 
the petals serve to protect the 
nectar. 

Distributi011, m 
spemmcns 
barium : '" 

Iowa 
the 

as shown by 
I.S.C. Iler-

Anamosa, :McGregor, Postville, 
Sedan, Yello,v 1iver (L. H. Pammel), 
Ames (C. It. Ball, G. W. Carver, S. 

W. Beyer), Ch.ickasa,v county (VV. D. Spiker), Decorah (F. R. Goddard), Du
buque (L. II. Pammel and F. French), Emmet county (B. 0. Wolden), Fol't 
Dodge (L. II. Pammel and F. W. Paige), Ledges (J. V. Ellis), Muscatine (L. 
H. Pammel and E. R. Hod-sou). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Adel, Alton, Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids, ChaTiton, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Des l\Ioines, J_;;agle Grove, Eldora, 
Hamburg, I<:eokuk, Keosauqua, Linn Grove, Marshallto,vn, Mason City, Mc
Gregor, Peterson, Winterset. 

General distribution in the United States: 

District of Columbia-,vash.ington (L. H. Pan1mel); Illinois-Peoria (F. E. 
McDonald), Champaign (B. Fink), Bluff lake (L. IT. Pammel), Chicago 
(Stella L. Goodspeed); Maryland-Baltimore (F. B. 'l'renk); Minnesota-St. 
Cloud-(R. Gmelin); .l\iiissouri-St. Louis (L. II. Pammel) i Nebraska-Long 
Pine (G. M. Bates); Ne,v Yo1·k-Ithaca (l\fuensehcr and Bechtel), Staten 
I sland (Elsie 'rribbley), New York (Percy "\Vilson), 'l'ompkins county (H. E. 
Summers); Ohio-Worthington (Asa Ilorr); Pennsylvania-Gettysburg (L. 
H. Pammel); Wisconsin-McFarland (L. H. P'ammel) . 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 
Manhattan, Kansas, May 161 1927, 5 :15 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. No bees. 
Boone, May 31, 1927, 1 p.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Eldora'.", June 5

1 
1927, 4 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees five, six, eight, five, four, 

four seconds in a flower. In five 1ninutes three to five bees in one flower. 
Ames, June 7, 1927. "North 01'chard" (Horticultural Dept. I.S.C.), 48 visits 

of honey bee to one geranium bloom in one and one-half hours. Bee getting 
nectar-three to five seconds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 

Bloon1ing, Lansing, May 16, 1924; Ames, May 20, 1925 i May 10, 1926; 
Lansing, May 11, 1926; Ames, ~1:ay 8, 1927. 

Geran,iu'"fn carolinda11,i1,1n L. Carolina Cra11esbill 
A diffllSC hairy bra1lched a1lnllal ,vitll five-parted leaves. Tile di

visions are Cllt. Flo,vers in cymose clllStcrs. Petals pale pink. 
This is a common weed in Io,va. Oonnnon in 'vVest. 'vVe ]lave not 
observed bees on it. 

Erodiu,n L 'Iler. Storks bill 
The filaree or storksbill is an an

nual ,vith flowers resembling those 
of the geranilnn. Five glandlike 
discs alternate ,vith the petals. 
Style and fru.:it t,vist spirally. 

Erodi,,ni cic,,tariu,n (L.) L'Her. 
Lo,v am1ual, spreadi11g; pinnate 

lea-ves; leaflets sessile. Filaments 
not toothed. Occasionally found as 
an escape. 

Pellett states that the filaree is 
common i11 Califor11ia and is said to 
f11rnisl1 some nectar and has con
siderable value as a ho1ley plant. 

It probably ,vii! Jlever be impor

FIG. 221-Storksbill (Erodium cic11,
tariu.m), 

tant in this state as the plant is rarely found in I o,va. 

RUTAOEAE, RUE FA>iILY 

Pla11ts ,vitll alternate simple or co1npound leaves, havi1lg pellncid 
glands and containll1g bitter-aromatic oil. Fruit usually capsular. 
'l'he rue is sometimes naturalized in the east. 

This family contains a 11u1nber of plants ,vhich are of some im
portance as bee flowers. Amo11g these are tl1e com1non rue (Ruta 
graveole'nS), ,vhich is sometimes c11ltivated h1 gardens, also various 
members ofl:he genus Citrus like the orange (Citrus Aurantiuni), 
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grapefruit ( Citriis rnaxinia) and the lemon ( Citrus Linionia), 
,vhich furnisl1 a large amount of nectar ,vhere the plants occur. 

Among the plants sometimes cultivated in gardens is Dicta,nnus 
albiis L. (sometimes lmo,vn as burning bush). '!'his strong scented 
plant gro,vs in clumps. It has compound leaflets and slightly ir
regular flo,vers. 'lhe stamens are much like those occurri11g in the 
horse chestnllt and the buckeye. 

Bees have been reported on this plant by Loe,v in Germany. We 
have not observed honey bees on it in Iowa. 

Za,ithoxylu,n L. Prickly Ash 
Shrubs or trees ,vitl1 pinnate leaves, stems prickly. The flo,vers 

are dioecious, small, greenish. Petals . four or five. Pistils t,vo to 
five ,vith styles slightly united. Pods thick and fleshy, one- to t,vo
seeded. Seed coat black, shini11g. 

Za,,thoxylu,n a,nerica,iii,n j\fill. Northern Prickly Ash 
Leaves and flo,vers in sessile axillary clusters, leaflets in t,vo to 

four pairs, ,vith an odd leaflet, ovate, do,vny ,vhen young. Plant 
aromatic. A common shrub i11 borders of " 'oods. \Vide distribu+ 
tion. 
D·istrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimiens in the I.S.C. H erbarVl.un : 

Adel, Anamosa, Atlantic, Auburn, Bene,,ue, Burlington, Cherokee, Clarks
ville, Colfax, Davison , Fairfield, Fayette, Forest City, Hawarden, Keosauqua, 
Lake Mills, Liscomb, 11,fadrid, McGregor, l\•Ioingona, Palisades, Princeton, Red 
Rock, Sidney, Stratford (L. II. Painmel), Cou.ncil Bluffs, I-Ian1burg, l\filford 
(L. J:I. Parruncl and H. S. Coe), F ort Dodge, Osceola (F. C. Stewart), Algona, 
Clear Lake, Osage ( R. I. Cratty), Oto, Sioux City (H. B. Clark), Goodell, 
Rockford (L. JI. Pammel and G. B. 1.:facDonald), Cedar Falls, \Vaylaud (G. 
W. Carver), Aines (Violet Pammel, C. E. Bessey, E. R. Ilodson, A. S. Hitch
cock, Fred Rolfs), Canrp Dodge (I ... JI. Pa.rumel and E. R. IIal"lan), Cedar 
Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Chickasaw county (,V. D. Spiker), Decatur county 
(J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway),. Delaware eounty (E. W. D. 
Holway) , Dubuque (F. B. Trenk), Fayette (Bruce Fink), Greene ( L. Price), 
Iowa City (B. Shin1ek), I(eokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Lansing (L. II. Pammel), 
Ledges ( L. H. Pamn1el, R. E. Buchanan and C. i\{. King, T. Macklin and L. R. 
Pammel), O~tum"'a ( Jessie P eters) , SheU Rock (E. S. Fyler), Skunk river 
valley (Paul Ba1-tsch), Slater (II. S. Fawcett, W, I. Tener and C. Reinbott), 

General distrib11tion in the United States: 
Illinois-Starved Rock (L. H. Pa.n1mel and 1\1:ark H eavcnhil1; Minnesota

Cannon Falls, IIoward, Ortonvi11e, Port Huron (J_.. H. Pamn1el), Cass Lake (L. 
H. Pammel and T. R. Truax), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); l\iissouri-Allenton, 
Washi11gton (L. H . PanlDlel ), St. L ouis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-Blair (II. B. 
Clark); Ne"' York- Ithaca ( two specimens, 1\1:uenscher a11d Becl1 tel) ; Ohio
,vashington (Asa Horr ) i P onnsylvan.ia-Cedar Hill (John K. Small); Wis· 
eonsin-Fond du Lac (L . H. Pamm c1 and E. Waters). 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 
Honey bees have been obsc1·ved but they are not con1mon. Bees aro fairly 

numerous on the related species, the southern prickly ash (Zanthoxyl1~11i Clava
Ilcrculis L.). ,,re have observed bees on this spcc'.es in F lo1·ida, and a.ccordiug 
to Frank Pellett it .is a source of some honey in eas~ern Texas. 
Ledges, Boone, l\.iiay l, 1924-, 2 p.1n. Bright and clear. Son1e s1nall bees. No 

honey bees. • 

Blooming, Ames, h1ay 14, 1925; hiay IO, 1926. 

Ptclca L. Shrubby Trefoil, Hop Tree 

Shrubs ,vith three-foliolate leaves and greenish ,vhite flo,vers in 
terminal cymes. Flo\vers polygamous. Petals three to five; sta1ne11s 
three to five. Fruit a t,vo-seedcd samara, nearly oTbicular, ,vingetl 

all around. 

Ptclea trifoliata L. Hop Tree 

Leaflets downy ,vhen young, ovate, pointed. Associated ,vith 
Rhus typhi-11a, Lespedeza violacea, Pycr1.a,nthe1nu1n li11,ifoli1t1n, 
11 edeonia pulegioides, Coryl·us aniericana, Qitercus alba, Carya 

ovata. 
The greenish flo,vers are arranged in racemes. Nectar 1s con

cealed in the base of the flower. 
The flower possesses a hyacinth-like odor. Honey bees are fre

quent visitors and the honey yield of the tree is very good in favor
able seasons. 

Distribu,tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. HerbarV1.t1n: 
Burlington, Clinton county, Fairmont, Farmington, Keosauqua (L. II. Pa1n

mel), Keokuk (P.H. Rol fs), ~Iount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Otturo,va (Jes

sie Peters). 
I t has been observed (L. H. Parn1nel) at Ceclar Rapids, Center.ville, Clinton, 

Davenport, Fort l\Tadison. 

General ·aistribution in the United States: 
Alabama-(L. H. Pamn1el); Illinois-Rockford, Sta.rved Rock (L. H. Pam

mel and V. C. Fisk), crucago (L. H. Pammel), Glen Park (L. H. Pammcl and 
Mark Hcavenhill), Kankakee (R. I. Cratty), Oquawka (Har1·y N. Patterson); 
Indiana-Indianapolis (John S. VVright), South Bend C~frs. Joseph Clemens); 
Massachusetts-Waltham (L. H. Pan1mel); lVbchigan-Muskegon (L, H. Pan1-
me1); Missouri-Hogan, Jefferson City (L. ll. Pammel); New Jersey-Perth 
A1nboy (L. H. Pammel) i New Mcxi,co-Fort Bayard (J. C. Blu1ner); North 
Carolina-Wilmington (Biltmore Herba1·inm); South Carolina-Columbia (K. 
A. Taylor'); Texas-Houston, San Antonio (L. H. Pan1n1e1), Kerrville, San 
Antonio (two specimens, A. A. H eller) ; Virginia-Great Falls of the Poton1ac 

(C.R. Ball). 
According to Miss M. Mitchell a good honey plant at Keokuk. 
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}(ONEY BEE v'ISI'rS 
.Ames, June 10, 1927, 2 p.m. Bees getting honey. T,velve, six, ten, eleven, 

six, six seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 15, 1927. Clear, moderate. Bees abundant. One, two, two, two, 
three, one seconds in a flower. Flowers fragrant. (L.H.P.) 

June 29, 1927, 11 a.m. Hot wind, somewhat cloudy. So111e flowers. No 
bees. • 

EUPHORBIACE.1:\E, SPURGE F.Ai\IILY 

Plants with millcy acrid juice antl apetalous flo,vers, oYary free, 
usually three-celled. Fruit is commonly a three-lobed capsule. 

Euphorbia L. Spurge 

Herbaceous plants with milky juice. l\Iany staminate flowers, 
and pistillate flo,vers, grouped within an involucre. Glabrot1s cap
sule separating into three one-seeded carpels. Flower groups ter
minal, umbellate. l\Iany plants of this gentis are said to furnish an 
acrid honey. 

+ 
Fro. 222.-Snow-on-the-mountain (Euphorbia 

margimata). A frequent escape 
from gardens. {b) seed capsule. 

E1tphorbia niarginata 
Pursh. Snow-on-the-

1\Iountain 

Annt1al plant with milky 
acrid juice, stol1t stems, two 
to three feet in height. Up
permost leaves vvith con
spicuous white petal-like 
margins, somewhat hairy, 
sessile, ovate or oblong, 
glands with broad white ap
pendages. 

vVidely distributed in 
western Iowa and exte1isive
ly cultivated as an orna
mental plant. 

This is freely visited by 
honey bees. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Shenandoah, August 27, 1928. 
Bees gathering pollen. One, 
two, two, one, one, two sec

onds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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Ettphorbia corollata L. Flo,veri11g Spt1rgc 

A smooth plant from one to three feet tall; deep rooted. Stem 
simple to half its height, then branchii1g diff11sely. Leaves ovate to 
linear. I nYolt1cres lo11g-peduncled, ,vith sho,vy white appendages, 
resemblii1g petals. The flo,Ycring spt1rgc has conspicuous white 
bracts. Some nectar is secreted. 

Ranges from Ne,v York to F lorida and ,yest to ~Ii11nesota. The 
plant is common in sandy soils. 

r 

Fro. 223.-White flo,vering Sl)urge (Eu,phorbia corollata). Photo by Photo Sect., Ia . 
.A.gr. Ea;p. Sta. 
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Distribution in I owa as sltown by specimens in the I .S.C. Hcrbarium: 

Auburn, Chariton, Cherokee, Creston, Delhi, Dubuque, Edgewood, Eldora, 
Indianola, Keystone, Marble Rock, New Ha1np:on, North Branch, Oneida 
Junction, Redneld, Rockford, Sioux C:.ty, " ' arren county (L. H. Pammel), Cedar 
Rapids, Ledges (L. H. Pammel), Ames (S. W. Beyer, J. C. Blumer), Colfax 
(P. Sipe), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Denison (Clara Blume), Donnell
son (Mabel Busard), Emmet county (B. O. "\,olden), Fayette (Bruce Fink), 
Fraser (Botanical Seminar), Grinnell (Vinnie Williams), Kelley (Pearl Clay
ton, Botanical Party), Lamont (I. T. Bode), Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), 1IcGregor 
(L. H. and L ois Pammel), 1-Iuscatine (L. H. Parnmel and Ferdinand Reppert), 
New Boston (Anna Weber), Newton (G. Dren'), northeastern Ion·a (H. God
dard), PostviJle (L. H. Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson), Winterset 
(G. W. Carver). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas- Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs); District of Columb:a-Wash
ington (A. E. Paddock and C. R. Ball); Florida-River Junction (A. H. 
C'urtis) ; Illinois-Cheltenham Beach, "\, alnut (L. H. Pammel), Starved Rock 
(L. H. Pammel and Mark Heavcnhill); Kansas-"\Vichita (T. L ... Andrews); 
Kentucky-Poor Fork (T. }I. Kea1-ne~-, Jr.); :i\Iichigan-Green (L. H. Pam
mel and "\T. C. Fisk); 1-Iinncsota-Cannon Falls (L. II. Pammel), St. Paul (R. 
Gmelin); 1Iissouri-(H. Eggert), IIannibal (R. Gmelin), J ackson county 
(Kenneth K. ~Iackenzie); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmclin); Ohio-Orrville 
(H. S. Coe); Oklahoma-Norman c,v. E. B1uner); Texas-College Station 
(L. H. Pammel); Y"irginia-Arlington (A. J<J. Paddock and C. R. Ball); Wis• 
consin-Bluff Siding, Holmen, 11id<lleton (L. R. Pan1mel), La Crosse (R. 
Gmelin, Dora S. Pan1meJ), Oshkosh C~Irs. Joseph Clemens), Prescott C:~Iary 
Edgar), Stevens P oint (L. H. Pammel an<l "\r. C. Fisk). 

HONEY Bl-JI•~ ,·1sITS 

Bees oocasionally visit this flower. 
• 

Euphorbia heteropli ylla L. Painted Leaf or Cruel Plant 
An erect, glabrous an11l1al with alt0r11ate pctioled leaYes ,vhich 

are generally ovate-fiddle-shaped a11d toothed or linear, lanceolate
entire; the upper leaf ,vith a red base; inYolucres about as long as 
the peduncles, ,~,ith five ovate cut lobes and almost sessile glands; 
seeds nearly globltlar; common i11 prairie regions from i\Iinnesota 
to Illinois, Iowa, ICansas, Texas and Florida. 

IIONEY BEE .\"'!SI TS 

Ames, October 2, 1929, 1: 30 p. m. One, one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
October 13, 1929, 12 :30 p.m. Clear, a slight nor,h breeze. Bees abun

dant. Ono, one, one, two, one, one secon<ls in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 
October 14, 1929, 1: 30 p.ru. Bees one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
October 16, 1929, 9: 30 a.m. Clear and cool. Bees one, one, one, one, one, 

one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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ANACARDIACEAE, Su,rAcH FA1'IILY 

Trees or shr11bs ,,rith milky, resinous or acrid juice, alternate 
leaves, small, regular, frequently polygamous flo,vers; five stamens, 
compo11nd pistil ,vith three styles or stigmas. Fruit drupelike. 

Rh1,s L. Sumach 

Shrubs or shrublike plants, ,vith compo11nd leaves. Flo,vcrs 
greenish. Fruit dry, berry-like. 

Rh,,s typhina L. Staghorn Sumach 

A treelike shrub reaching a height of thirty feet . The large com
pound lea\res have eleve11 to thirty-011e leaflets, pale l1nderneath; 
the branches are velvety, pubesce11t. Flo,vers greenish, in a terminal 
cluster. Fruit covered ,vitl1 crin1s011 hairs. 

The staghorn sumach is common in eastern Iowa along the bluffs 
in rocky soils. It may be also found in similar places along the 
small streams of northeastern Io,va. It is associated ,vith J ,,gla,,s 
cinerea, Acer saccharu11i, Ca,tya ovato, Quercus veli1,tina, Rlu.is 
glabra, T ilia a'lnerica1ia, Scutellaria lateriflora, Anielnnchier ca·na~ 
de1isis, A11iela1ichier spicata, Rh1.ts Toxicode1idron, Vitis bicolor, 

Sniilacina raceniosa, Os11M1,11,da Claytoniana. 
The conspicuous flo,vers yield abundant 

accessible to bees, ,vhich visit them freely. 
by the receptacle. 

hone3r, ,vhich is easily . 
The nectar is secreted 

Distrib1ttion in Iowa as sliown by specimens in the I.S .C. Herbari1t1n: 

Bellevue, Backbone Park, Delaware county (three specimens), Lake l\{ilJs, 
Lansing, Strawberry Point, Waterville, Waukon Junction (t,vo speci• 
mens), Winnebago county (L. H. Pamn1cl), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), 
Delaware county (I. T. Rode), Fayette (B1·uce Fipk), I o,va lake (R. I. Cratty) , 
northeastern I o,Ya (H. Goddard), West Union (L. H. Pammel and Emma Hau· 
cock) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pan1mel) at Cresco, Dubuque, E lkader, Ma
quoketa, Marquette, l\fcGregor, Postville, '\Vaukon, Waukon Junction. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Indiana-Steuben county (Charles C. Dearo); Michigan-Stambaugh, St. 
I gnace (L. II. Parnn1el), Northern Michigan (L. 1-I. Parnmel and V. C. Fisk); 
Minnesota-Annandale, Cuss Lake, Clear Lake, Cloquet, Granite Falls, H o"'ard, 
Norway Beach, South Huron (L. IT. Pammel), Star island (I,, H. and H. E. 
Pammel and P. S. McNutt); Ne,v York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers), Niagara 
Falls (G. H. Frazier), \'Vatkins Glen (L. H. Pa1nmel); Ohio----Cedar Point (L. 
H. Pamme1), Lancaster (Asa H orr); Vermont-Peacham (Ferdinand Blanch
ard); Virginia-Great Falls of the Potomac (C. R. Ball); Wisconsin-Bangor 
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(L. H. Pan1mel and 1\-fatilda Koch), Bloomingdale, La Crosse, Oshkosh (Mrs. 
Joseph Clemens). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 26, 1927, 11:30 a.m. Bees two, tluec, three, three, three, two, 
three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

June 27, 1927. Bees t,vo, three, four, four, three, three seconds in a 
flower. 

June 23, 1929, 8 :30 a.m. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Rhus glabra L. Smooth Sumach 

A glaucous shrub three to fifteen feet in height. Leaflets eleven 
to thirty-one1 pale beneath, lanceolate, oblong, pointed, sei;rate, turn
ing in fall to brillia11t reds and yello,vs. Flo,vers in paniclcd clus
ters, greenish yello,v; fruits clothed ,vith acrid crimson hairs; a dr~, 
drupe. 

Of general distribution. Common i11 dry soils. Blooms in June 
a11d July. 

The common sumach is ,videly distributed in Io,va, on rocky hills, 
sandy soils, loess soil, clay soil, often appearing after clearings in 
clay, some,vhat sandy or limestone soils. Often the pioneer in 
borders of woods. 

It is associated ,vith Rhus Toxicodendron, Bouteloua raceniosa., 
Sorghastruni 1iutans, Andropogon, provinci'alis, Silene stellata, 
Phlox pilosa, Cea1ioth11,s ovatu,s, C. arnerica1i1ts, Lithosperniu111 
can,escens, Lith ospern1..1-1,r11, ang1tstif oli·1tni, Viola pedata, Solidago 
rigida, S. 1ie11iora.lis, Aster laevis. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the 1.8.C. Herbariu11i: 

Centerviile, Cherokee, Dubuque, Lake Mills, Liscomb (three specimens), Lit
tle Siou..x, Worth county (L. H. Pammel), Missouri Valley, Oto (Il. B. Clark), 
Cedar Falls (G. VV. Carver), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Charles City (E. 
L. Webster), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany 
Seminar), Hamilton county (P. H. Rolfs), IDgh Bridge (Boone county) (G. 
\1/. Lummis), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), Plymouth county (Olive E. Brown), Sioux 
City (Mrs. Rose Schuster Taylor). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Adel, Algona, Audubon, Belle 
Plaine, Bellevue, B1·ooklyn, Burlington, Camanche, Carroll, Clermont, Clinton, 
Council Bluffs, Cresco, Cres'!:on, Dallas Center, Davenport, Des Moines, Eldora, 
Emmetsburg, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Glenwood, Greenville, Grinnell, Hamburg, 
InCUanola, Jefferson, Keckuk, Keosauqua, Little Rock, Logan, ·M:adrid, Mar
shalltown, l\•Iason City, l\iontrose, Mount Pleasant, Muscatine, Ne,v Albin, 
Ona"·a, Red Oak, Shenandoah, Siou."( Rapids, Steamboat Rock, Tama, Traer, 
Turin, Union, Waukon. 
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General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Opelika (L. H. Pammel); Arizona-Flagstaff (T. D. MacDou• 

gall); Colorado-Fort Collins (J. H. Co,van); Connecticut-New Haven (W. 
H. Mast); Illinois-Galesburg, Quincy (L. H . Pammel), Rockford (L. H. 
Pammel and V. C. Fisk); Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews) j Minnesota
Norway Beach, Ortonville, Pike's Bay (L. H. Pammel), Anoka (R. I. Cratty), 
Brainerd (E. B. 'Yatson), Cass Lake (L. H. Pammel and T . R. Truax), St. 
Paul (R. Gmelin); Missouri-Pilot Knob (L. H. Pammel); Montana-Mis
soula (J. E . Ki1·k,vood); Nebraska-Lincoln eounty (F. G. Miller); Ne,v 
Mexico-Santa Rita (A. Isabel Mulford); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa Horr); 
Oklahoma-Norton (W. E. Bruner), Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); Pennsylvania 
----Spruce Creek (L. H. Pammel); South Carolina-Oconee county (two speci
mens, A. P. Anderson); South Dakota-Mitchell (B. Fink), Spring Creek (L. 
H. Pam.mel); Texas-Austin (F. C. ,verkenthin), Tarrant county (F. G. 
Miller); Utah-Farmington canyon (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Buchanan); 
Logan canyon (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney); 
Wisconsin-Geneva (George W. Carver), La Crosse (L. H . Pammel), Prescott 
(Mary Edgar); Wyoming-West Black's Fork (L. H . Pammel, C. P. Johnson 
and R. E . Buchanan) . 

POLLINATION AND HONEY BEE VISITS 

In the greenish yellow :flo,vers the petals are short; the freely exposed nectar 
is secreted by five orange-colored glands bet,veen the bases of the filaments. 
Suma.ch is a well known source of honey. 
Ames, June 18, 1914. Anthers orange-yellow, connivent opening. Nectar 

gland large, yellow, at base of flower; adapted to short-tongued visitors. 
Plants on east slope of hillside. Honey bee frequent on pistillate flo,vm·s. 
In three minutes one honey bee and t,vo other bees on the plant. (L.H.P.) 

Dubuque, June 15, 1914. Cloudy, cool. Honey bees abundant, one to three 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, June 17, 1914. College Park. Cloudy, still. Honey bees numerous. 
Two to three seconds per flower. (Lott.) 

June 18, 1914, a.m. College Park. Cloudy, warm, north ,vind. Honey 
bees numerous; eight to ten insects on a cluster at once. (G.H.M.) 
P .m, College Park. Cloudy, moderate, north,vest ,vind. Honey bees pre
dominated. Other Hymenoptera and Diptera present. More between nine 
to ten o'clock than bet,veen ten-thirty and twelve. (G.H.M.) 

June 19, 1914. College Park. Cloudy, cool, northeast wind. No honey 
bees. Few small flies remain longer on a flower. (G.H.M.) 

June 22, 1914. College Park. Cloudy, warm, northwest ,vind. Very 
many honey bees. Several Lepidoptera. Bees work flo,vers rapidly. (Lott.) 

June 25, 1914. Partly cloudy. West wind. Two per cluster per minute. 
(G.H.M.) A plant with a great variety of visitors, both long-tongued and 
short-tongud. 

Dubuque, June 15, 1915. On lrillside, east slope. Cloudy, slight breeze. Honey 
bees numerous on pistillate flo,vers. Bee one to three seconds in a flower. 
Not very active. The connivent stamens keep out sma11 insects. (L.H.P.) 
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Ames, July 1, ]9271 5:30 p.m. Bees abu11dant. Two, two, two, three, two, 
£our, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.Il.P.) 
Bees loaded with pollen. Two, two, two, one, t,vo, two, two seconds in :, 
flower. Odor of tannic acid. Many small bees. (L.II.P.) 

Can1pus, July 2, 1927, 10 :45 to 11 a.m. Bee n1akcs seven visits to one panicle 
of the cluster in fifteen 1ninutes. (C.C.L.) 

An1es, .July 3, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Clear, northerly "'ind. Bees two, two, three, 
threo, two, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.II.P.) 

July 3, 1927, 12 m. No bees on staminate flowers nor 011 pistillate flo"'crs. 
July 6, 19271 10:30 a.n1. Clear, warin. No honey bees. Sn1all bees only. 

Fc,v flowers le..'.'t. 
Clear Lake, June 22, 1929, 7:30 a.m. Early bloom. No bees. (C.J\LK.) 

Rhus Toxicodendron L. Poison Ivy 

A bushy or trailing ,voody lo,v shrublike plant. Compound 
leaves ,vith three large leaflets, taking beautiful colors in fall. Ber
ries crea1n-colored, nearly rol1nd, smooth. Poiso11ous to s01ne per
sons. 

Along :fence ro\vs, borders o:f ,voods, in various soils-black sandy 
soil, clay, loam and black prairie soil, Missouri loess, limestone soils. 
Very ,videly distributed in Io,va, il1 ,voods and second bottoms. 

' 

_1=. _, 
..'=·-\·.~-

~ ' ,. 

FIG. 224.-Poison ivy with three leailets 11-nd flowers (Rhua Tozicodendron L.) Photo by 
Colburn. 
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The f!o,vers are inconspicuous; they are visited by bees for nectar, 
,vhich is freely secreted. 

Associated with Pru1i11,s virgin:iana, Jun.iperu.s virgi·niana, Rhus 
glabra, Vitis vulpi,,a., Pscdera. vitacea, Solidago rigida. 

Distribution in Iouia as shown by speoimiens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Centerville, Stratford (L. H. Pan1mel), Ames (J. R. Campbell, G. W. Carver), 
Boone (E. E. Hanlon), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Creston (F. C. Stewart), 
Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (Bruce 
Fink), Ledges (Boone county) (J. V. Ellis), Lee county (Paul Bartsch). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pamn1el) at Adel, Algona, Anamosa, Bellevue, 
Bloomfield, Burlington, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Charles City, Cherokee, Cler
mont, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Creston, Dallas Center, Davenport, Deni
son, Des Moines, Dubuque, Eldora, En1n1etsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, Fort 
Atkinson, Fort l\{adison, Glen"''ood, l-Ian1burg, Indianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, 
Lake View, Larchwood, Lebanon, Le Mars, Lineville, Little Rock, Logan, Ma
quoketa, Marshalltown, ~Iason City, Missou1·i Valley, Monticello, Moulton, Mus
catine, Ne,v Albin, Ne,v Hampton, Onawa, Pisgah, Rock Rapids, Sac c:ty, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Steamboat Roek, Turin, Union. 

General distribution in the United States : 

Colorado-Larimer county (L. H. Pammel); Dclaware-Ogletown (\Vm. M. 
Canby); District of Columbia-Bennings (G. McCarthy), Rock creek (E. A. 
Hyde); Florida-Gainesville (L. J-I. Pammcl); Illinois-Utiea (Mrs. Joseph 
Clemens); Indiana-Wells county (Charles C. Deam); Kansas-Wichita (T. 
L. Andrews); Louisiana-Alexandria (C. R. Ball) i Minnesota-Cass Lake (L. 
H. and H . E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt); Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer); 
New York-Ithaca (~Iuenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio-Baltimore 
(Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pamm-el); Pennsylvania-Gettys
burg (L. H. Pammel); South Carolina-Oconee county (t,vo specimens, A. P . 
Anderson); Texas-Kerrville (A. A. HeJler); Utah-Farmington canyon (L. 
H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Wyoming-Evanston (L. H. Pammel and 
R. E. Blackwood). 

Rhus canadensis Marsh. Aromatic Sumach 
A straggling bush one to t,vo feet high, on dry rocky banks fron1 

New England to Minnesota and southward. Leaves compound, 
three ovate leaflets. Flowers pale greenisl1 yello,v, polygamous; 
petals short; stamens in the pistillate flower reduced in size and 
bearing no pollen. Nectar is secreted by five orange-colored glands 
between the bases o.E the filaments. 

The aromatic sumach is common in southeastern Iowa and in 
Clinton and Jackson counties, where it occurs in woodlands and 
borders of ,voods and on rocky banks, limestone hills and sandy 
soils. 
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Distribution m Iowa as shown by specimens m the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Fairfield, Farmington, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Tete des Morts (L. H. Pammel), 
Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Keosauqua (L. H. Pammel and G. B. M~Donald), 
Leon (Walter Osborn), Salem (L. H. Pammel, G. B. lviacDonald and H. E. 
Jaques). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burlington, Clinton, Croton, 
Des l\,foines, De Witt, Fort Madison, Lebanon, Montrose, Mount Pleasant. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Lawrence county (L. H. Pammel) ; Illinois-Bluff lake, Chelten
ham Beach ( two specimens), Chieago, Graceland (L. H. Pammel) ; I ndiana
Pine (J. R. Churchill); Kansas-Ottawa (W. E. Castle); Massachusetts
Waltham (L. H. Pammel); :Jllissouri-Columbia, Glenco (L. H. Pammel), 
.Allenton (four specimens, George W. Letterman), northern Missouri ( J. P. 
Anderson), vVillard (J. W. Blankenship); Nebraska-Lincoln county (F. G. 
Miller); Ne,v Yo1·k-Ithaca (J\Iuenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio
Cedar Point, (E. Wilkinson), Kelley's island (L. H. Pammel) ; Texas-Dallas 
(B. F. Bush). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, }.fay 12, 1921, 12 m. Some honey bees. Two, two, two, two, three, two 
seconds in a flower. (-L.H.P.) 

1Yiay 10, 1923. Bees getting nectar. Not common. Three, five, eight, 
three, four soconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Blooming, An1es, April 16, 1924. 

Rhits Cotinus L. Smoke Tree 

A tree t,venty to thirty feet high, glabrous. Leaves oval, thin, 
three to fl ve inches long. Flo,vers in loose full panicles, becoming 
plumose. Cultivated. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Manhattan, Kansas, May 17, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear. Roney bees abundant. 
Two, two, two, three, four, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, June 7, 1927. Clear, warm. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

CELASTRACEAE, STAFF TREE FAMILY 

Shrub's bearing simple leaves. Flowers small, regular; stamens 
four or five, inserted on a disk at the bottom of the calyx. The 
flowers are unisex~al, generally inconspicuous and with a shallow 
nectary. In some genera the :flowers are proterandrous. Seed 
arillate. 

Evonymus ( Tourn.) L. Spindle Tree 

Shrubs with deciduous serrate opposite leaves; loose clusters or 
cymes of :flowers on peduncles springing from the axils. Flowers 
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small, perfect, conspicuous, brownisl1 p11rple i11 color; sepals and 
petals fol1r to five. The exposed 11ectar is secreted by a :flesl1y disk 
surrounding the style. The fruit is scarlet and conspicuous in the 
woodlands, where 011r natii:e form ripens in September. v"'"isited 
occasionally by hone3T bees. 

Evonyn1 1us atropitrpurcus J acq. ,,.,. aahoo 

A tall shrt1b, from Nevv York west,vard and soutl1ward, common
ly planted. Oval serrate leaves; flowers with fo11r dark-colored 
petals, smooth, deepl) fol1r-lobed red fruit, hanging on long pedun
cles. Ornamental in autum11 when the fruit ripens. 

The waahoo is comrno11 in Io,Ya, along borders of ,voods, sa11dy 

• 

FIG. 225.-Waahoo (EJvonymus atropu,rpiweus). Photo by Ada. Hayden. 



• 
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soils, rocky places and clay soils, second bottoms or high banks in 
bottomland sometimes subject to overflow. 

It is associated with Prunus americana, Crataegus punctata, C. 
mollis, H eracleum lanatum, Satiicula 1narylandica, Cryptotaenia 
canadensis. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens i,n the 1.S.O. Herbarvunn: 
Backbone Park (Delaware county), Eagle Rock, Farmington, Indianola (two 

specimens), Keokuk, Keosauqua, Liscomb, Madison county, Manchester, Mar
quette, Marion county, North McGregor, Pisgah, Sioux City, Webster City, 
Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Ames (F. A. Sirrine, E. R. Hodson, G. W. Carver 
and L. H. Pammel, Alberta Wolfe), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Decorah 
(R. I. Cratty, E. W. D. Holway), Fayette ( two specimens, Bruce Fink), Iowa 
City (B. Shimek), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammel and Miller, R. E. 
Buchanan), Missouri Valley (H. B. Clark), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), 
Noda·way river (Adair county) (F. C. Stewart), northeastern Iowa (H. God
dard), Peru (D. E. Hollingsworth), Plymouth county ( Olive F. Brown), Shell 
Rock (E. S. Fyler), Waukon Junction (0. Schultz). 

General distribution i,n the United States: 
Indiana-Wills county (Charles C. Deam); Kansas-Wichita (T. L. An

drews); Louisiana- (T. L. Andre,vs); Missouri-Creve Coeur 
lake (L. H. Pammel), Rockport (A. 0. Simonds); Ohio-Cedar Point, Kelley's 
island, Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel), Pickerington (Asa Horr); Wisconsin
Bloomingdale, Kilbourne City, La Crosse, Madison (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 5, 1922. Clear, flowers just opening. No bees . 
.June 24, 1922. Squaw creek. Partly -cloudy. Northwest wind. Small 

flies, bugs. Honey bees fourteen per hour. (L.A.K.) 

Evonymus europaeus L. European Spindle Tree 

Shrub like tree, in cultivation. Leaves petioled, oval, pointed. 
Flowers yellowish. Occasionally cultivated. 

Nectar is secreted by a fleshy disc surrounding the style. Bees 
are not mentioned by Mueller as visitors. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 16, 1921, 1: 30 p.m. A few bees. One, one, one, three, one seconds 
in the flower. (L.H.P. ) 

May 17, 1921, 8 :30 a.m. Cloudy, warm. Three bees working on a small 
bush. One, one, one, two, one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Evony1nus americar11.ts L. American Strawberry Bush 

A low shrub, from New York west and south, sometimes culti
vated. Leaves thickish, ovate, almost sessile: petals greenish purple, 
fruit crimson. 
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The honey bee is a visitor getting nectar. It has been noted on 
this plant by Loew in Berli11 Botanical Gardc11s. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Tuskegee (L. H. Pamruel); Arkansas-Lawrence (P. H. Rolfs), 
Pike county (L. H. Pammel); Delaware-Wilmington (Wm. C. Canby); Dis
triet of Columbia-Benniny's (G. McCarthy); Georgia-DeKalb county (John 
K. Small); Kentucky-Harlan county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Louisiana-(T. 
L. Andre,vs); Ohio-Mansfield (E. Wilkinson); Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel); 
,vorthington (Asa Horr); South Carolina-Oconee eounty (A. P. Anderson); 
Pickens county (two specimens); Texas-Houston, Lufkin (Ada Hayden). 

Celastrus L. Staff Tree 

Woody t\viner ,vith alternate, oval, pointed leaves and conspicu
ous clusters of orange red fruits. Pod three-celled. 

Celastrus scanden,s L. Climbing Bitters,veet 
A familiar twi11ing ,voody pla11t, common h1 Io,va ,voodla11ds and 

thickets, where it climbs over fences and into trees. The leaves are 
finely serrate, pointed, thi11, turning yello,v in al1tunu1. The fruits 
are globose, scarlet, opening ,vith frost, and disclosing tl1e pulpy 
scarlet. red aril. 

Second alluvial bottoms in black prairie, limesto11e, clay, loess or 
sandy soils throughout Io,va. Especially common in fence ro,vs 
where carried by birds. 

Associated ,vith Vitis vi,lpi,,a, Rh11s glabra, Celtis occide,,talis. 
Quercus 'lnacrocarpa, Rhtts Toxicoden,dro11, Pri1,'litts arnericana, P. 
serotina, P. 'virgi-nian.a, Solidago ul'Jnifolia, Aster sp., Solidago 
rigida, Viola cuc11,llata, If eracle1t1n lanatuni, V erbesin.a helian,
thoides, Rudbeckia laci1iiata, Aster Druni1nondi, Bro11i1ts pi1,rgans, 
Festuca nutans. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as sliown by speci.1n.ens in the I.S.C. Herbariumi: 
Des Moines, Dubuque, Forest City, Fraser, Hawarden (two specimens), 

Ledges (Boone county), Mason City, Sioux City, Watcrvi11e (L. H. Pammel), 
Clear Lake, Scranton (R. I. Cratty), Hardin county, Steamboat Rock (C. M. 
King), Ames (Ada Hayden, L. II. Pam.mel and A.. l:Iess), Charles City (C. L. 
'\Vebster), Colfax (P. Sipe), Columbus Junction (two specimens, E. B. Wat
son), Decatur county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Anderson), De· 
corah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (t,vo specimens, Bruce Fjnk), Hamburg 
(L. H. Pammel and H.B. Clark), Indianola (J.,. H. Pammel, I. E. ].{olhus, H. 
E. Jaques), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone county) (J.P. Anderson, 3 
specimens, R. E. Buchanan), Missouri Valley (L. H. Pamn1el and H.B. Clark), 
Ontario (E. R. Hodson), Osage (two specimens, Mrs. Tuttle), Postville (0. 
Schultz), Winterset (G. ,v. Carver). 
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I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Carroll, Cedar 
Rapids, Centerville, Cherokee, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, De Witt, Eldora, 
Estherville, Fair.field, Fort Dodge, Jefferson, Marshalltown, Mason City, Mount 
Pleasant, Muscatine, Shenandoah, Webster City. 

General distribution in the United States: 

District of Columbia-Soldiers IIome, Washington (L. R. Pammel); Illinois 
-Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel and !Yiark Hcavenhill) ; I ndiana-Blooming
dale (John S. Wright); Maryland-Principio Furnace (F. B. Trenk); Min
nesota-Cass Lake, Star island (L. lI. Pammel, H. E . Pammel and P. S. Mc
Nutt); Missouri-Jefferson Barracks (L. H. Pan1mel); Nebraska-P ine Ridge 
(J. C. Blumer), Sheridan -county (R. E. Buchanan); Ne,v York--Hudson City 
(.A.. C. Hexamer and F. W. 1\Iaier), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. 
Summers), Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier); Ohio-Worthington (.A.sa Horr); 
Vermont-Peacham (Ferdinand Blanchard); Wisconsin-La Crosse (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel), Oshkosh ( 11rs. Joseph Clemens) . 

RONEY BEE ·vISITS 

Ames, May 29, 1922, 7 p.m. Sun still shining. Honey bees abundant and col
lecting nectar. Bees t\vo, three, two, two, two, three seconds in a flower. 

June 4, 1922, 6 p.m. Par~ly cloudy. Bees abundant. One, two, two, t,vo, 
one, two seconds in a flower. 

June 5, 1922, 11 a.m. L!ght breeze, clear and bright. 
12 m. and 2: 30 p.m. No bees. 
Bees have been generally obscrvecl to work freely on bittersweet. 

Blooming, Ames, June 16, 1924. 

Celastrits articulata Thu11b. Chinese Bitters~veet 
Climbing shrub. LeaYes roundish to obovate, abruptly pointed, 

crenate, serrate. The variety pu,nctata J\Iakino has small leaves 
which are elliptic-oYate to elliptic-oblong. 

IIONEY BEE 'VISITS 

.A.mes, May 28, 1929, 10 a.m. Cloudy, warm. Bees fairly numerous. Two, two, 
two, two seconds in a flo~ver. (L.H.P.) 

STAPHYLEACEAE, BLADDERNUT FAMILY 

Mostly shrubs or small trees with opposite pinnate stipulate 
leaves and perfect flowers. Stamens as many as the petals. Fruit 
a bladder ly inflated pod. 

Staphylea L. 
Small upright shrubs, opposite pi11nate leaves; greenish vl'hite 

flowers in racemes, calyx deep])· fiYe-parted. Five erect spatulate 
petals; pod large and inflated with one to four bony seeds. 

• 
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Staphylea trif olia L. Bladclcr11l1t 

Upright shrubs. Flo,Ycrs ineonspicuol1s, arranged in racemes, 
yellowish green in color. Calyx :fi,·e-parted; petals :fiye, ,vhite. P od 
large, inflated, three
celled. Leaves opposite, 
compot1nd, Vi'ith three to 
five serrate leaflets. 

Shady hillsides, in 
claY, sa11dv or limestone ' . 
soils. .A.ssociated \\ii.th 
Podophyllion peltatuni, 
Gcraniion n1,aculatun1, 
II ydro pl! ylluni virgini
cun1, JI epatica acutiloba, 
Dcntaria laciniata, Di
ccntra Cucullaria, T'iola 
pubesccns, 1r. cucullata, 
.. l risaenia triphyllion. 

Nectar is secreted at 
the base of the pistil 
from a somewhat fleshy 
disc. Bees sometimes 
"'·ork abundantly upon 
the flo,ver. 

Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by spedmens in the 
I .S.C. H erbarium: 

Bellevue, Dubuque, Le
high, Lyons, Nashua, Peter
son, Saylor (L. II. Pammel), 
Cedar river, Mitchell coun- FIG. 226.-Bladder·nut (Stapl1ylea trifolia). Photo 

by .tl.da Ilayden. 
ty, Osage (F. M. Tuttle), 
Ames (Trelease and Con1bs, 
E. R. Hodson, Bernice Banks, C. M. King, A. G. Iloopes, F. A. Sirrine), Alla
makee county (0. Schultz), Chickasaw county (W. D. Spiker), Creston (T. L. 
Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. ,v. D. IIolway, R. 
I . Cratty), Estherville (B. 0. Wolden), Fayette (Bruce Fink), Fraser (Botany 
Party, L. H. Pammel and G. B. MacDonald), Lako View (E. E. Speaker), 
Lamont (I. T. Bode), Ledges (Boone couuty) (L. H. Pammel, C. tr. King and 
R. E. Buchanan), Maquoketa (E. R. IIarlan), !YicGrcgor (L. H. and Lois 
Pammel), Mount Pleasant (J. H. 1Ii11s), northeastern Iowa (II. Goddard), 
Wayland (George Carver ). 
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Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Charles City, Clear Lake, Des 1Ioines, Eldora, 
Marshalltown, Postville, Waukon . 

General distrib1£tion, in the United States: 

Connecticut-Ne,v Haven (W. H. Mast); Illinois-Ch.ieago (Stella L. Good
speed), Peoria (F. E. McDonald), Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel and Mark 
Heavenhill), Uti-a C~Irs. J oseph Clemens); I ndiana-Turkey Run State Park 
(L. H. Pammel); 1lissouri-Je:fferson City (0. Krause); '.N"ew York-I thaca 
(1'Iuenscher and Bechtel); South Carolina-Oconee county (two specimens, A. 
P . .Anderson); "\Visconsin-Holmen, La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

Blooming, Ames, June 1, 1924; 1I ay 10, 1926. 

ACERACEAE, l\I APLE F.\MILY 

Trees or shrubs, \"Vith opposite petioled leaves) either simple or 
compound; fl.o"·ers regular, polygamous or dioecious, in racemes or 
corymbs calvx five- or four-cleft petals four or fi,·e or more· oYary 

' J ' ' ~ 
t,vo-celled, t,vo-lobed, forming a wil1ged fruit. 

• 

Acer ( Tourn.) L . l\Iaple 

Trees of the temperate zone with polygamo11s or dioeciot1s flo"'ers. 
Leaves opposite, lobed. Petals inco11spict1ot1s or absent. O,·ary 
t,vo-celled. The back of each carpel bears a ,Ying. The t"·o-seeded 
fruit separates i11to two keys. 

'l"'he flowers are generally inconspicuous, sometimes reddish and 
sometimes greenish yello,v, more or Jess cro,vded. Son1etin1es the 
fl.o,vers appear before the leaves are out, and in such case the flo,v
ers are fairly conspic11ous. 

Nectar is secreted by a central disc and is f11lly exposed. A 
valuable source of l1oney in early sprii1g. 

Acer spicat1on Lam. l\Iountain l\Iaple, Bush l\Iaple 

A treelike shrub. Tl1e leayes are slightly three-lobed, coarsely 
notched, do\vny on llnder side. The clusters of greenish flo,vers are 
llpright. Fruit reddish, ,,rith small wings. 

On shaded slopes, limestone soils or sandy bluffs of northeastern 
Io,va in rocky ,voods a11d along the l\lississippi. Associated "·ith 
Trillinni erectunz, Podophylluni peltatii1n, Phlox di·varicata, Dicen
tra Cuciillaria, Canlophyllion tha.lictroides, Aquilegia canadensi'.s, 
Ca11ipa1iula rotundifolia, Dodecatheon Meadia, Onoclea Struthiop
teris, Rhus typhina, R. glabra, l "itis vv.lpina, T'". bicolor, Betula 
papyri/era. 
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Distrib'Ution in Iowa a,,s shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Clayton county (two specimens, Bruce Fink), McGregor (Ada Hayden), 

Postville (two specimens, L. H. lJammel), Yello"' river ·(Allamakee county) 
(three specimens, 0. Schultz) . 

This has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Bellevue, Decorah, Waterville, 
,vaukon Junction, ,vest Union. 

General distrib11tion in the United States : 

Michigan-Marietta, Stambaugh, VVh.itehall (L. H. Pamn1el), Green (L. H. 
Pammel and -v. C. Fisk), Ironwood (Mrs. Joseph Clemens), Mackinac I sland 
(R. I. Cratty); Minnesota-Cloquet, Itasca State Park (t"-'O specimens, L. H. 
Pammel), Cass Lake, Stai island (L. H. and II. E. Pan1mel and P. S. McNutt), 
Backus (A.da Hayden), Black Duck (Mrs. Roy Westley), Brainerd (fivo spcci
me11s, E. B. Watson), Duluth (E. W. D. Holway), International Falls (H. S. 
I{cllogg) i New York-Ithaca (Mucnscher and Bechtel, three specimens, H. E. 
Sumn1ers), , ,vatkins Glen (L. I-I. Pammel); No1·th Carolina-Haywood county 
(Biltmore llerbariun1), Watauga county (J. K. Small and A. A. Heller); 
Ohio-Lancaster (Asa Horr); Pennsylvania-Blue Knob (1irs. Joseph 
Clemons), lii.ek 's Run (.A. A .. Heller ); \Visconsin-Bloomingdale, Galesville 
(L. H. Pammel ), Merrill (L. l-I. Pammel and V. C. Fisk). 

A cer platanoides L. Nor,vay Maple 

Large tree ,vith rounded spreading head. Five-lobed loaves, 
eordate at the base, dc11tate. Flo,vers yello,vjsh green, in corymbs. 

The leaves of the variety Schwedleri Koch are bright red ,vhen 
young, later becomi11g green. 'l'his species is freely cultivated for 
ornamental purposes. 

Bees have been observed on it in Io,va and honey bees arc record
ed also by Hermann Mueller i11 Germany. 

Acer Gin,,ala l\'[axim. Tatarian Maple 

A fine shrub or lo,v tree t,venty feet high. Three-lobed leaves, 
do11bly serrate. Flo,vers 3•ello,vish. 

This is one of Professor Budd's introductions in Io,va and is not 
infrequently cultivated. It also is visited by honey bees. 

Acer saccha1•1i,n Marsh. Hard Maple 

Leaves three to five-lobed, with rounded sinuses and pointed 
sparingly toothed lobes, downy on the veins beneath and pale in 
color; flo,vers from terminal leaf-bearing buds and lateral leafless 
bl1ds, greenish yello,v, drooping, on slender hairy pedicels; structure 
much the same as in A. nigrurn. vVings of the fruit diverge11t, 
broad. A large handsome tree of rich northern woods and also on 
rocky soils; common in Iowa's forested regions, especially in north-
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eastern Iowa, ,vhcre it is associated with the black maple. The most 
southwesterly occurrence is at Eldora. Sometimes in river bottoms 
not subject to long standing water. A fine honey plant, abundant
ly visited by bees. P ellett says in speaking of this tree that it ic; 
visited by bees in great numbers. Associated with Phlox divaricata, 

I 

FIG. 227.-Sugar maple, hard maple (Acor saccharum). 1. Winter twig, x 2; 2. Portion 
of t,vig, enlarged; 8. Leaf, x 1/2; 4. Staminate dowering branchlet, x 1/2; 
5. Staminate dower, enlarged; 6. Pistillate dowering branchlet, x 1/2; 
7. Pistillate dower, enlarged; 8. Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Mi-0higan Trees.) 
Oowrte87/ Frank 0. Gatu and J. a. Mohler, KanBas State Board- of Agriculture. 
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Pinus Strobus, Betula papyrifera, Tilia a1nericana, Quercus alba, 
Rh1U,S typhina, Vitis bicolor, V. V'U,lpina. 

Distribtition in Iowa a.s shown by speoi1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Bellevue, Buffalo creek, Burlington, Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids, Denver 
Junction, Eldora, Estherville, Fayette, Flint creek, Keokuk, Lamont, Lansing, 
Lyons (t,vo specimens,) Marble Rock, McGregor, Montrose, Muscatine county, 
Oakland Mills, Onawa, Pine creek, Soldier, SpiI·it Lake, Toolsboro (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel), Big creek (L. H. Pammel, G. B. MacDonald and H. E . 
Jaques), Delaware county (I. T. Bode), West Union (Emma Hancock and L. 
H. Pammel). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Fairfield, Mount 
Pleasant, Muscatine. 

General distrib1dion in the United States: 

Delaware-Nanogue (\Vm. C. Canby); Distr:ct of Columbia-Washington 
(H. E. Pammel); Illinois-Hamilton (L. H. Pammel and F . P ellett), Rock
ford (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk) ; Kentucky-Berea (L. IL Pammel), I-Iar
lan county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); :Ofichigan-hluskegon, St. Ignace, \Vhite
hall (three specimens, L. H. Pammel), Green, northern 1Iichigan, Ontonagon 
(L. II. Pammel and V. C. Fisk), Ann Arbor (F. Roth), Ironwood (Mrs. 
Joseph Clemens) ; J\,Iinnesota-Cass Lake, Cloquet, Faribault, lloward Lake 
( two spec:mens), Itasca State Park, South Huron, Star island, St. Charles, St. 
Paul (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. 1IcNutt), Black Duck (:tvirs. Roy 
'\\' es:.ley), }.,finnehaha Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pammel) ; 1'1issouri- Columbia 
(L. H. Pammel); New York-Buffalo, Niagara Falls (L. H. Pammel), Ithaca 
(II. E. Summers); North Carolina, Florida and Georgia (S. B. Buckley); 
Ohio-Gambier (L. H. Pammcl); Pennsylvania-State College, Tonawanda (L. 
H. Pammel) ; Wisconsin-Galesville, La Crosse ( t\\·o specimens), Nelson Dewey 
Park, St. Croix Falls (two specimens), Fond du Lac (L. H. Pammel and 
Elizabeth Waters). 

Acer sacchar1u,1n var. nigruni (lvlich. f.) Britton. Black St1gar 
l\rlaple 

• 
Resembling previous species, but leaves green and scarcely paler 

but downy underneath, the lobes wider, the sinus at the base com
monly closed; stipules often conspicuous. In rich soil of northern 
woods, found with previous species in . woods in many parts of 
Iowa, especially in bottoms east of Des Moines river, in localities 
not subject to standing water, and on slopes of hills. The only 
species of sugar maple found in Story, Boone and Polk cot1nties. 

The hard maples are common in the eastern drainage basin of 
M1ssissippi river and as far west as Des Moines river valley and 
northwestern Iowa, along the Little Sioux and in the Lake region, 
where they furnish much honey. The flowers appear much later 
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than those of the soft maples. They are greenish yellow, appear 
with the leaves, and are borne on slender drooping pedicels. They 
are abundantly visited by insects, especially by bees and other Hy-

. menoptera, ,vhich are very 11l1merous on st1nny days. 
The flowers are arranged i11 clusters, staminate and pistillate 

:flowers on separate branches on the same trees. Staminate, five 

F10. 228.-Bla.ck mu.pie tAcer saccharwm var. nigrwm). Photo by ..4.da Hayden. 

flowers in a cluster, five stamens, filaments projecting beyond the 
calyx tube; short rt1dimentary pistil; :fl.ye conspict1ous 11ectar gland'-. 
on the disc. Pistillate flowers in clusters, three or more flowers in 
a cluster. Each flo,ver with a single pistil and t,vo styles, which 
are red. The disc bears rudimentary stamens. Calyx-small, :fi,Te
lobed. Nectaries not conspict1ous in pistillate fio,vers. The yol1ng 
ovary is hairy. 

Associated with Phlox divaricata, Podophyllum peltati1,1n, Pi1n
pinella i11,tegerri11ia, Thalictruni dioicuni, Viola pubescens, V. 
cucullata, Dentaria laciniata, H epatica acutiloba, Diarrhena dia1i
dra, Bronius purgans, Carex pennsylvanica. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Bellevue, Charles City, Clarksville, Eagle Rock, Flint creek, J ohnson county, 
Kilbourne, Madison county, Mud lake, Nashua ( tlu·ee specimens), Quarry, Red 
Rook, Rochester, Steamboat Rock, Wallingford, Walnut creek (two miles east 
of Kelley) (L. H. Pammel), Ames (J. C. Blumer), Ledges (Boone county) 
(R. E. Buchanan), Muscatine (F. Reppert). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Cedar Rapids, Cresco, 
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Dubuque, Eldon, Fort Dodge, Jefferson, Marshalltown, Siou.x Rapids, Steam• 
boat Rock. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Minnesota-Minnehaha (t,vo specimens, L. H. and H . E. Pammel ), St. 
Charles (L. H. Panunel); Missouri-Columbia (two spccin1ons, L. H . Pan1mel ) i 
Ne,v York-I thaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Buckeye Lake (L. H. 
Pammel and Prof. Griggs), Put-in-Bay (L. H . Pan1mel); Pennsylvania
Williamsport (J. K. Small and A. A. Heller); "\7irgiuia-Sn1yth county (John 
K. Small) i \Visconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pan1n1el), Platteville (L. H. Pammcl 
and B. B. Zimmer1nan). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Cedar Rapids, April 271 1914. Bees at v.'ork. (L.JI.P.) 
An1e~, April 25, 1914. Bees at work. (L.H.l>.) 

May 2, 1914. Cool. Maples still bloon1ing. Bees getting nectar. (L.H.P.) 
JI.lay 12, 1917. Partly cloud)', fairly cool. Honey bees comn1on. ( L.H.P.) 
May 13, 1917. Moderately cool. H oney bees fairly com,non. (L.Il .P.) 
May 25, 1917. Cloudy, cool. Trees iu splendid bloom. Honey bees com-

mon. (L.H.P,) 
Cedar Rapids, April 27, 1918. Tree blooming durlllg this period. A ra"ny 

·week. On May 1 and 2 in spite of cold weather some nectar being gathered. 
Amei:, April 22, 1919. Some bees. (L.1{.P.) 

May 20, 1920, 10 a.m. Many bees working among the flowers. (C.M.K.) 
April 23, 1922. Day chilly and windy. Almost 32° at night. (Dandelion 

open until frve o'clock.) Very fc,v bees. (L.H.P.) 
April 30, 1922. Zumwalt Valley. Trees numerous. Freely bloo1ning. 

Bright sunny day. Light breeze. 
12 to 3 p.m. Many bees briskly ,vorking. (C.M.K.) 
Trees observed, thirty-five to forty-five years old . Blossoms upon each, from 
eighty thousand to one hundred twenty-five thousand . (L.H .P .) 

May 2, 1922, 3 p.m. Warm, partly cloudy. Bees abundant. 'l'hree to ten 
seconds in a cluster. More thau 15,000 flowers on this tree. Similar ob• 
servations made on trees at Hun1boldt, Fort Dodge, Redfield and Des Moines, 
this season. 

May 3, 1922, 1 p.n1. Sunshiny, \varm, south ,vind. No bees noted upon 
campus maples. (L .H.P.) 

May 4, 1922, 12 m. Sunshiny, west wind. Flowers ha,ng in loose clusters. 
Evidently difficult for bees to cHug to. Visited by so1ne sma1\er Hymen
optera. Honey bees t,vo, three, two, six seconds in a flower. (L.H .P.) 

May 4, 1922, 6:30 p.m. Slight ,vest ,vind. No bees. Many of the flo,ve rs 
have dehisced. Staminate and pistillate flowers noticed in corymbs in fol
lowing proportion : 1 staminate, 6 pistillate; 1 staminate, 12 pistillate; 1 
staminate, 13 p:stillate; 1 staminate, 16 pistillate; 1 staminate, 12 pistillate; 
1 staminate, 18 pistillate; 1 staminate, 6 pistillate. (L.H.P.) 

April 28, 1924, 2 p.m. Partly cloudy, slight ,vest wind. Honey bees very 
numerous. Three, two, three, four, three, three, three, two seconds in a 
flower. 
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lviay 3, 1928, 1 p.m. Partly ,cloudy, dry, windy. Many trees with abun
dance of :fl.owers. Bees three, five, two, three, four seconds in a flower. 1'he 
wind interferes with bees alighting on flowers. (L.H.P.) 

Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, 9 a.m. Clear, slight breeze. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

.Ace1· saccharinum L. Silver Maple 

The soft maple occupies a conspicuous place among bee plants 
because it is the first to appear and for a week at a most important 

time of year constitutes 
the only source of nectar 
and pollen. 

The soft maple is 
widely distributed as a 
native plant and is also 
widely planted for wind
breaks and upon wood
lots. Native in alluvial 
bottoms along all of our 
streams. lVIost abundant 
along such streams as 
the l\fississippi, Cedar, 
Io,va, Des l\loines and 
"\'\T apsipinicon. 

It is associated with 
Viola cucullata, Clay
tonia virginica, Lobelia 
cardinalis, L. siphilitica, 
Carex Grayii, Impatiens 
biflora, Ulmus anieri
cana, Betula nigra, Pop
ulus deltoides, Plantanus 
occidentalis, Cephalan
thus occidentalis. 

The soft maple blooms 
in late March or early 
April, while there are 

Fro. 229.-Soft ma.pie (Acer saccharinum). Photo 
by Ada Hayden. still frequent frosts. 

The :flowers are poly
gamo-monoecious. The staminate :flo,Yers have aborted pistils and 
the pistillate :flo~·ers have aborted stamens. 

The nectar is secreted. in an open disc and is rather abundant. 
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Throughout its range, from ot1r observatio11s, it is abundantly vis
ited by honey bees. 1fany bees ,vere observed in Kentuclcy, Ten
nessee and Alabama in 1928. It is also visited by other Hymen
optera. 

llistribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Anamosa, Boone, Buffalo creek1 Burlington, Cedar Falls, Chaney lake, Eagle 
Rock, Granite, Keokuk, Ledges (Boone county), Lime Springs, Lineville, Lost 
Island lake, Marion county, McGregor, ~Iiddle river, 1\1:uscatine, Oakland, 
Squa\V creek, Story county, Stratford, Warren county (L. H . Pammel), Ames 
(J. V .. Ellis, Edna C. Pammel ), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Dela,vare coun
ty (I. T. Bode), Des !11oines (G. W. Carve1·), Fayette (Bruce Firik, C. C. 
Parker), Muscatine (L. H. Pamn1el, E. R. Harlan and J. Kelso), Sioux City 
(Rose Schuster Taylor), Union (J.P. Anderson). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pamn1el) at Agency, Alden, Algona, Cedar 
Rapids, Centerville, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Du
buque, Eldora, E1nmctsburg, Estherville, Fort Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Fort 
Madison, Glenwood, Iowa City, Iowa Falls, Keosauqua, l\iarquette, Iviason City1 

M'.ssouri Valley1 Ne"' Albin, Oelwein, Ottnm,va, Postville, Rock Rapids, 
Shenandoah, Steamboat Rock, Wapello, Vi'auJ~on Jun,ction. 

General distribution in the United Stat.es: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (J. VV. Co"·an); District of Colu1nbia-Washington 
(L. H. Pammel); Illinois-Galesburg (L. H. Pa1nn1el), Kankakee (R. I. Crat
ty), St. Clair county (H. Eggert); I~entucky-Bcrca (L. H. Pan11nel); I\iich
igan-Belle Isle Park, Detroit (L. JI. Panunel); I\iinnesota-Cannon Falls; 
Lake City, Monticello (L. H. Paiumel), Minnehaha, TayloT's Falls (L. H . 
and H . E. Pamn1el); I\iissouri--Rockpo1·t (A. 0. Simonds), St. Louis (L. H. 
Pammel); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel) i Ohio-Baltimore (Asa 
Horr), Buckeye Lake (L. H. Pammel and Prof. Griggs), Put-in-Bay, Sandusky 
(L. H . Pammel); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (two specimens, L. H. Pammel); 
Wisconsin-Holmen, Kilbourne City, mouth of Kickapoo river, Muscoda (L. 
H. Pammel), La Crosse (Edna C. Pammel), Prescott (Mary Edgar.) 

l!ONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, Mareh 21, 1915. Nume1·ous bees on sunny days. Sometimes twenty to 
thirty to a tree. Seem to visit mostly the staminate flowers. 

March 23, 1920, College Campus, 1 :30 p.m. Partly cloudy. Flowers 
open, both staminate and pistillate. A few bees. 
2 p.m. Sun shining brightly. Slight southeast wind. Fine day. Some 
honey bees at work on tree six hundred feet _from apiary. (L.H.P.) 

March 28, 1920. Fine clear day; strong southwest wind. No bees. 

' 
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Honey flow of soft maple. 0. W. Park 

Period of Period· worked Period of 
Year bloom Full bloom on by bees honey flow 

1918 3-17 3-17 to 3-25 3-17 to 3-20 3-17 
1919 3-16 3-18 3-18 
1920 3-24 3-24 3-24 
1921 3-4 to 3-25 3-4 3-25* 
1922 3-14 3-14 3-14 
1923 4-5 to 4-16 4-5 

* Bloom interrupted this year by cold weather. 

In most localities the soft maple is the first source of both nectar an<l 
pollen, often producing large quantities of poUen and some nectar. It is 
visited by bees about three days. The period of honey flow is about one day. 

Date of bloom, March 17, 1927. 

Acer ri1,brum L. Red or Swamp Maple 

A medium sized tree with ovate to suborbicular leaves, cordate at 
the base, hairy ,vhen young becoming smooth, white beneath. Flo\v
ers in umbel-lil{e clusters preceding the leaves, scarlet, crimson or 
rarely yellowish. 

Occurs in swamps and wet ,voods in the north and east,vard to 
Florida. Common in the Gulf coastal states. Not native to Iowa 
although found near Prairie du Chien and La Crosse, "\Visconsin. 
This species is widely cultivated. 

It is freely visited by honey bees and considerable honey is often 
produced when the weather is favorable. Many bees have been ob
served at Ames and we have also observed honey bees on it in 
Florida, lVt:ississippi and Alabama. 

• 
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Acer },' eg,,1,do L. Box Elder 

A small tree, ,vith light green t,vigs a11d delicate drooping clusters 
of small greenish or bro\vnish flo,vers, coming earlier than the leaves. 

Leaflets tl1ree to nine, 
pll1nate, ovate, pointed. 
fto,vers dioecious, petals 
none, calyx minute, five
cleft. Sterile flo,vers 
borne on capillary pedi
cels, each flo,ver ,vith 
four or five stamens. 
Fruit smooth, ,vith large 
incurved wings. 

The box elder is na
tive to Io,va and is com
monly cultivated, espe
cially near d,vellings. 
It is one of the most 
,videly distributed trees 
in Iowa along bottoms 
and in the rich alluvial 
soil of the ravines amo11g 
the loess bluffs of ,vest
ern Iowa. It is associat
ed with Acer sacchar
inivrn, Ulnius aniericana, 
Q,,ercus bicolor, Fra x
inus lanceolata, Crypto
taenia canadensis, Ge11,1n 

Fra. 230.-Bo::s: elder (Acer Neg11,ndo). Photo by d L · · 
Ada Hayden. cana ense, eersia vir-

gi11Jica, EVI.J1nus virgin,
ic11,s, Cinna aru1idinacea,. 

'l'his tree is ml1ch visited by honey bees, for pollen and honey dew; 
blooms early ,vhile the ,veather is still eool. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariiu1n: 

Ames (three specimens), Atlantic, Burlington, Cherokee, Dubuque, Fairfield, 
Fraser, Granite, Indianola, J efferson, Lake Mills, Lamont, Lansing, Lime 
creek, Lime Springs, Lineville, Liscomb, L ost I sland lake, Marshallto"·n (two 
specimens), 11:ason City, Ne\V Albin, Oakland, Quarry, Waterloo, Whitney (L. 
H. Pammel), Algona, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), Council Bluffs, Hamburg 
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(two specimens, L . H. Pammel and H. B. Clark), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), Fayette (C. L. Parker), Mount Pleasant (L. H. PammeJ, G. B. 
MacDonald, H. E. Jaques), Postville (two specimens, 0. Schultz), St. Charles 
(Bruce Fink, H. A. Mueller), Union (J. P. Anderson). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Agency, Anamosa, Beaver, 
Boone, Charles City, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Davenport, 
Decorah, Denison, De Witt, Elkader, Emmetsburg, EstherviJlc, Fairfield, Fort 
Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Glenwood, Grand Junction, H ampton, Iowa Falls, Keo
kuk, Keosauqua, Little Rock, Logan, Madrid, Mason City, Missouri Valley, 
Mondamin, Monticello, Muscatine, New Albin, New H ampton, Oelwein, Ogden, 
Onawa, Osage, Oskaloosa, Ottum,va, Pisgah, Red Rock, Rock Rapids, Shenan
doah, Stratford, Strawberry Point, Tama, Turin, Waukon, Webster City, West 
Union. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Arizona-Flagstaff (D. T. Mac
Dougal); California--Big Tree, Live Oak, Santa Cruz (two specimens, L. H. 
Pammel), Berkeley ( Katherine Jones), Tocaloma ( Michener and Bioletti) ; 
Colorado-Cache la Poudre river, Fort Collins (L. II. Pammel), Cache la 
Poudre (L. H. Pammel and C. P. Johnson), Placerville (L. H. Pammel, R. L. 
Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney); Illinois-Cahokia (H. Eggert); Kansas 
-Wichita (T. L. Andrews); Maryland-Forest Glen (L. H. Pammel); M:nne
sota-Anoka, Graceville (two specimens), Monticello, 01-tonville, (L. H. Pam
mel), International Falls (H. S. Kellogg), Minnehaha Falls (L. H. and H. E. 
Pammel); Missouri-Rockport (A. 0. Simonds); Nebraska-Pine Ridge (J. 
C. Blumer); New Mexico-Fort Bayard (J. C. Blumer), Pinus Altus (A. 
I sabel Mulford); New York-Brooklyn (Mrs. L. ~I. Parker), Geneva (L. H. 
Pammel), Ithaca (H. E. Summers, Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Worthing
ton (Asa Horr); South Carolina-Bradley (Rev. Davis), Oconee -county (two 
specimens, A. P. Anderson); South Dakota-Brookings, Milbank, Sioux Falls, 
Sisseton, Spring beach, Yankton (L. H. Pammel), Lake Tetonkeha (N. E. 
Hansen and L. H. Pammel); Texas-San Antonio (L. H. Pammel); Utah
Camas (L. H. Pam.me! and E. M. Stanton), Logan (three specimens, A. I sabel 
Mulford), Logan canyon (L. II. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank 
Raney), Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel, E. M. Stanton and R. E. Blackwood); 
Wisconsin-Madison, Prairie du Chien, Watertown (L. H. Pammel), La Crosse 
(L. H. and Lois Pammel), Platteville (L. II. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman); 
Wyoming-Halleck canyon (Aven Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 3, 1916. College Park. Ten bees with pollon on legs, on a stam
inate tree. (L.A.K.) 

Dunlap, May 3, 1916. Visited by bees £or both honey and pollen. (Wm. 
Mile.) 

Ames, May 13, 1916. Ten honey bees on one staminate tree. (L.H.P.) 
April 14, 1917. Bees gathering pollen. (L.lI.P. ) 
April 24, 1917. Bees gathering pollen. (L.H.P.) 
April 22, 1918. 12 m. No wind. Bees abundant, gathering pollen. On a 
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branch 18 inches long, 480 flowers. About one-fifth of the :flo,vers open. 
Bees most numerous from 11 a.m. to 12 m. (L.H.P.) 

April 20, 1919. A few bees getting honey. (L.H.P.) 
April 25, 1919. Fairly favorable day. Some sunshine. The staminate 

:flowers of a few trees opening. Some bees. Prof. Park noted bees on box 
elder a fe,v days earlier. (A.1'I.) 

Waterloo, April 26, 1919. Frost ea1·lier in day. Stamens out. No bees ob
served. (L.H.P.) 

April 29, 1919. North,vest wind. Three honey bees on a small tree 12 
feet high, in t,vo minutes time. About fifty per cent of the flo,vers open. 

April 29, 1923. 10 a.m. Clear, warm. Many bees. T,velve, ten, four, 
twelve seconds at one flower. (L.H.P.) 

April 21, 1926. Warm. Bees abundant on staminate flowers. (L.H.P.) 

SAPINDACEAE, BUCKEYE FAMILY 

l\1Ia11y of the family are trees, some shrubs and some herbs, ,vith 
opposite compound leaves ,vitho11t stipules; ma11y fto,vers polyga
mous and some slightly irregular; compound ovary ,vhich is three
cclled, ,vith t,vo ov11les in each cell. 

Knuth says, "Nectar secreted and concealed at base of the fto,v
ers, \Vhich are aggregated in large candelabra-like inflorescences.'' 

Aesc,,lus L. }Iorse Chcstn11t and Buckeye 

Trees or shrubs, ,vith opposite, palmately compound leaves. 
Flo\vers in dense termi11al clusters. Fruit a leathery, three-seeded 
pod. Usually but 011e or t,vo large seeds develop, with shining 
bro\vn seed coat and prominent scar. 

The flo\vcrs of the buckeye and horse chestnut are irregular, of 
yello,vish, reddish or ,vhitish color, and form clusters. Portions of 
the petals have deeper orange color. 

There is an abundance of 11.ectar secreted at the base of the fto,ver 
and accessible to bees. The fto,vers are visited by bumble bees and 
at times by honey bees. 'rhe flowers of some species are protero
gynous. 

Acsculus Jlippocastanuni L. Common Horse Chestnut 
, 

l\fedium sized trees with palmately compound leaves, seven leaf
lets. Corolla spreading,. wl1ite spotted ,vith purple and yellow. 
Five petals; stamens declined. Flo,vers polygamo-monoecious; 
possessing conspicuous nectar guides, at first yello,v then becoming 
reddish in color. Considerable nectar is secreted in the bottom of 
the calyx bet,veen the claws of the upper petals. Some flowers are 

, 
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FIG. 231.-Horse chestmu.t (.d.escutus Hippocasta:111.1.m). A flowering brancl1. Upper 
right-hand corner, flower with stamcus and pistil. Upper left-hand corner, 
single stamen and pistil. Nectar glands sliown below·. After Faguet . 

• 

perfect, some male and some female and these are all on the same 
inflorescence. The insects use the stamens as a resting place. 

Loew Teports 1nany honey bees in Germany and bees have also 
bee11 reported by many other investigators. 

rrhe horse. chestnut is not fl'equently cultivated in Io,va. 
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s 
F1a. 282.-Horse chestnut (Aescut'UB Hippoca.stam-um). 1. Winter twig, x 8/4; 2. Leaf, 

x 1/6; a. Leaflet, x 1/2; 4. Flower, x 1; 5. Fruit, :x 1/2. (From Otis: 
Michigan Trees. ) Oourtes-y Fra,nk 0. Gates and J. O. Mohler, Kansas State 
Board of AgricuUwe. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, 1iay 23, 19271 10 a.m. Bees t en, five, six, s1x, three, t en, twelve seconds 
in a flower. 
4 p.1n. Clear, sunshiny. Bees abundant, also bul'nllle bees. Five, ten, s1x1 
six, twelve, four, six seconds in a flo,ver. 
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May 26, 1927. Cool, northwest wind. No honey bees. Some bumble bees. 
Bees abundant at Ottumwa in 1927. 

Davenport, May 14, 1928. Warm, partly cloudy. No bees. Bees on Lonicera 
Morrowi near by. 

Ames, June 1, 1929, 12:10 p.m. Past its prime. No honey bees. (L.H.P.) 
In 1929 some bees ,vere observed at Ames. 

Aesculils glabra ,villd. Ohio Buckeye 

This buckeye grows to be a tree o:f considerable size. The leaflets 
are usually five. The flowers are pale greenish yellow. 

FIG. 233.-0hlo buckeye. "This specimen is about 12 feet in height." 001.Wle81J Oharlu 
..4.. Scott and J. a. Mohler, Kaneae State Board of ..4.griculture. 

The Ohio buckeye is common in southeastern Iowa, especially 
along Chariton and Des l\foines rivers, and is generally in alluvial 
bottoms subject to overflow. It reaches the northern limit of its 
range at Fraser where it occurs in upland woods and on slopes of 
hills. It is associated with Ulrnus americana, Populus deltoides, 
Fraxinus lanceolata, Betula nigra, Le'7rsia virginica. 
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._ 
FIG. 234.-0hio buckeye (AeBCU-ltt8 glabra). 1. Winter twig, x :!. ; 2. Leaf, x 1/6; 

3. Leaflet, x 1/2; 4. Flower, x 2; 5. Fruit, x 1/2; 6. Nut, x 1/2. (From 
Otis: Michigan 'l'rees.) 0otlll"te81J Frank 0. Gate8 and J, 0. Mohler, Kansas 
State Board, of Agricu.Uwre. 

• 
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Fro. 235.-0hio buckeye (Aesculus glabra). Photo 
by Ada Hayden. 

Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in the 
1.8.G. H erbarium: 

Audubon ,county, Brayton, 
Centerville, Des 11oines ( two 
specimens), Eagle Rock, In
dianola, Keokuk, Ledges 
(Boone ,county) , Marion 
county, Middle River, O~ter 
creek, Sumner, Warren coun
ty, Weldon creek, ,Vinterset 
(L. }I. Pammel), Decatur 
county ( J. P. Anderson, 
two specimens, T. J. and 
M. F. L. Fjtzpatrick), 
J asper county (11rs. F . .l\l. 
Tuttle) , Keokuk (P. R. 
Rolfs), Mount Pleasant (I-f. 
E. Jaques), Red Rock ( C. 
M. King and L. H. Pam
mel), Salem (L. H. Pammcl, 
G. B. l\facDona]d and H. E. 
Jaques) . 

It has been observed (L. 
H. Pa.mmt>l) at Burlington, 
Centerville, K eosauqua, Line
ville, Oakland l\Iills, Moin
gona, Mount Pleasant. 

General distribu.tion in the 
United Stat es : 

Indiana - Turkey Run 
State Park (L. II. Pammel); 
11issouri-Allenton ( George 

\'i". Letterman), Forest Park, , ralley Park (L. I-I. Pam.me!), St. Louis (G. 
Engelmann); Ohio-Baltimore (Asa I-forr), Huron (L. I-I. Pammcl), l\1ans-
1ield (E. \V. Wilkinson); P ennsylvan:a-Harrisburg (L. II. Pammel); '\Vis
consin- Plattcvi11e (L. IL Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman) . 

IIO ... EY BEE "VISITS 

I(t>okuk, 1'1ay 5, 1923, 2: 30 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant, for honey and pollen. 
Dees swarming about the tree. Six to twenty-four seconds in the flower. 

Aines, l\lay 12, 1923. Clear, northwest wind. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 
l\lay 13, 1923. Clear, southwest ,Yind. Some humble bees. No honey bees. 

'' Bees cannot get the nectar normally.'' Prominent nectar glands below the 
pistil. Nectar secreted in abundance. (L.H.P. ) 

l\lay 13, 1926, 1 p.m. Partly cloudy, north wind, cool, humid. No honey 
bees. Some bumble bees. (L.H.P.) 
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Keosauqua, ~fay 6, 1928, 9 a.m. Clear, slight breeze. Bees getting pollen. 
Ames, iiay 19, 19221 2 p.1n. Bees si..'\'., seven, five seconds in a :flo,ver ge~ting 

pollen. (L.H.P.) 

Blooming, Ames, May 10, 1924-. T,a11sing, l\!1:1,ly 111 1924. 

Aescul11s Pavia L. Red 
Buckeye 

Shrubs or small trees 
with palmately coin
pound lea yes, smooth or 
sometimes soft do,vny 
beneath. rrhe corolla, as 
,veil as the tubular calyx, 
is bright red. Petals 
fot1r; stamens about a~ 
long as the corolla. 

Distribution from Vir
ginia to l\iiissouri and 
so11th1vard. Only culti
Yated 111 Io,va. Bees ob• 
serYed 011 the plant at 
Burlington. 

BALSMIINACEAE, 
JE\V-EL \\7EED OR TOUCI.1-

Ai_IE-No•r FAl\'IILY 

:i\Iostly herbs or some
,vhat shrubby, ,vith ,vat
el'y juice, alternate sim-

a 

Fro. 236.-Red buckeye (.d.escu/us Pavia). After 
Oheatnut, United Statea Deparhnent of 
Agriculture, 

ple leaves without stipules, irregular flo,vers, sta1nens five, ovary 
five-celled. 

I1npatiens (Rivinius) I,. Balsam 

Broad-leaved shade plants; leaves pale gteen, oval, coarsely 
dentate. The s,vinging yello,v blossom ,vith a conspicuous spur 
formed by the posterior sepal. Seed pods explosive, projecting the 
seeds ,vhen they spring open. 

The touch-me-not or je,vel ,vec<l is common in lo,v grounds in 
,voods a11d along streams. The flo,vers are irregular, ycllo,v in 
color, proterandrous. The nectar is secreted at the e11d of the calyx 
spur. The North American species are commonly visited by hum-
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ming birds, while the commonly cultivated European species is 
visited largely by the bumble bee. Bees are not plentiful upon the 
flowers. 

Impatiens pallida Nutt. Pale Touch-me-not 

Plant grows to a height of four feet. In this balsam the flowers 
are pale yellow, slightly dotted with brown. The early seed is pro
duced from cleistogamous flowers. The conspicuous flowers bloom 
in July and August. 

The pale touch-me-not or jewel weed is widely distributed in Iowa 
on rich soil banks of small streams, in ravines, rich woods, and 
borders of lakes, in soils better drained than where the spotted 
touch-me-not grows; or sometimes in woods in alluvial bottoms. 

It is associated with Carda1nine rhoniboidea, Caltha palustris, 
Campanula americana, Aster prenanthoides. Less restricted distri
bution than I. biflora. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbaritu1n: 
Cerro Gordo county (two specimens), Dakota c:ty, Indianola, Madison 

county, McGregor, New Albi."n, Wheelerwood, Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Ames 
(Ada Hayden), Backbone P ark (Dela\vare county) (I. T. Bode), Cedar Rapids 
(R. E. Buchanan), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Creston (T. L. Andrews), De
catur county ( J. P. Anderson), Fayette (Bruce Fink), Fort Dodge (F. C. 
Stewart), Ledges (Boone county) (J. V. Ellis, L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan 
and C. M. King), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Osa6e (~Irs. F. M. Tuttle), 
Tama county (V. C. Fisk). 

This has also been observed (L. H. Paromel) at Cresco, Dubuque, Iligh lake, 
Iowa lake, Jefferson, Marquette, Mason City, Postville, Wallingford. 

General distribution in the United States : 
District of Columbia-(Jesse H. Holmes); Illinois-Peoria (F. E. McDon

ald); Kentucky-Poor Fork (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); tfassachusetts-Tyringham 
( Anna Murray Vail) ; Minnesota-Ortonville (L. H. Pammel), St. Cloud (R. 
Gmelin); New Jersey-Fort Lee (P. A. Rydberg); New York-Raine's Falls 
(Mrs. L. M. Parker), I thaca (H. E. Summers, Muenscher and Bechtel), Wat
kins Glen (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Pickerington (A. Horr). 

Blooming, Ames, September 1, 1924. 

Impatiens biflora vValt. Spotted Touch-me-not 
A plant three to four feet high with ovate coarsely toothed leaves. 

Flowers orange color, spotted with brown. The posterior sepal 
forms a long conical spur. 

Fom1d growing near springs, and in shady moist places. Flo,ver
ing season from June to September. 

The spotted touch-me-not is common in many places along the 
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bluffs of the i1ississippi from Keokuk to Nc,v Albin. It is associated 
1vith Leers-ia o,·yzoides, Lobelia siphilitica, Aster u,nbellatus, A. 
novae-a,igliae, Solidago seroti,,a, S. Riddellii, Galtha palustris, 
Thalictriwn dasycarpuni, Bro1nus ciliatus, C(llrdan1,i11,e rhoutboidea. 

In this flower nectar is secreted in the top of the calyx spur; it is 
usttally regarded as a !tumming-bird flo"'er, but bees and butterflies 
also yjsit it. Btnnble bees puncture the flo,vers a11d by means of 
these openings honey bees also obtain nectar. The plant is a source 
of honey in some places. Regarded by Mr. Pellett as a honey plant. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbari1hm: 

Fraser, Han1burg, Marshalltown (L. H. Pammel), Armstrong (Emmet coun
ty) (R. I. Cratty), Ames (L. H. Pan1mel and C.R. Ball, Fred Rolfs), Decatur 
county (J.P. Anderson), Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), Fayette (Bruce Fink), 
northeastern Iol''a (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), Postville (L. H . Pam• 
meJ, EHison Orr, D. 0. Wilson), Winterset (G. W. Carver). 

This has also been obser,ed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Buena Vista coun
ty, Calhoun county, Cerro Gordo county, Charles City, Clear Lake, Cresco, Du
buque, Eagle lake, Eldora, Emmet county, Em1netsburg, Fertile, Forest Oity, 
Hancock county, High lake, Jewell Junction, Lake Okoboji, Lost I sland lake, 
Marshalltown, Mason City, MeGregor, 1iedium lake, Sac county, Silver lake, 
Spirit Lake, Steamboat Rock, Storm Lake, Story City, Twin lakes, Walling
ford, Wall Lake, Webster City. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Dlinois-Bluff lake (H. Eggert), Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel and Mark 
Heavenhill); Indiall3;-King's creek (Jessie H. Holmes); Kentucky-Harlan 
Court H ouse (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Louisiana- (T. L. An
drews); Minnesota-Black Duck (M1·s. Roy Westley), Cedar island (Cass 
Lake) (L. IL and H. E. Pammel), Brainerd (three specimens, E. B. \Vatson), 
International Falls (H. S. Kellogg); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and 
Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa IIorr); Virginia-Arling
ton (C.R. Ball and A. E. Paddock); Wisconsin-Holmen (L. H. Pammel), La 
Crosse (Dora S. Pammel), Portland (C. NL King and Dora Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, September 8, 1918. Plant in bloom. 
Albert Lea, Minnesota, August 281 1927. Bees abundant. Two, t,vo, one, one, 

one, one seconds in a fl01\'Cr. Although a humming-bird flower, bees ·were 
seeking it. Common along borders of the lake. (L.H.P.) 

Blooming, Ames, September 11 1924. 

lnipatiens Balsan·iina L. Garden Balsam 

A low growing plant of gardens, ,vith crowded lanccolate leaves; 
bearing clusters of large sho,vy short-spurred flowers in their axils; 
color in shades from white to red and purple. 
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H oney bees, two species of Bo1nb1ts and Polistes gallica observed 
by Prunet. Honey bees also observed by other European investi
gators. 

P ellett states that it is commonly regarded as a bumble bee 
fl.o\ver, but honey bees haYe been reported from both l\Iichigan an<l 
"\"\Tisconsin, where the species is quite common in places. 

RHAl\INACEAE, B UCKTHORN F AMILY 

Shrubs or small trees, leaves simple, stipules falli11g early. Fre
quently dioecious, small regular flowers ,vith perigynous stamens. 
Calyx lobes, petals and stamens fo11r to five. Ovary tv.·o- to fivc
cel led. Calyx and disc f ree from the ovary or adherent to the base. 
Fruit a berry or capsule. 

Rharnn1ts (Tourn.) L. Buckthorn 

Shr11blike plants \Yith simple, mostly alternate leaves. Flowers 
greenish in axillary cl11sters, frequently dioccious. Drupe berry
like, black. 

Inconspicuo11s p rotcrandrous flo,vers with exposed nectar secreted 
by the calyx. 

Rhamn1ts alnif olia L 'I-Ier. Alder-leaved Buckthorn 

A lo,v shrub. Leaves o,·al, toothed and pointed. Flo,vers with
out petals. Fr11it three-seeded, berry-like. 

This species occ11rs on cold limestone bluffs on north slopes and in 
damp cold ,voods in ·, {inneshiek, Dubuque and Allamakee counties. 
There is a large amount on Yello\v riYer on the north slopes in 
balsam fir \Yoods; in similar situations in "\Vinneshiek county. 

It is associated ,:vith 11iola blanda, Aconituni noveboraccnse, l 'i
bitrn1trn Opitlus, Pinus Sttobus, Abies balsa111ea, Poa lVolfii. 

General di.strib1ition in the United States and Canada: 

Manitoba- Le Pas (C. A. Hansen); Minnesota-Pikes Bay, Cass Lake (L. 
H. Pammel) ; 11:ontana- Bitter Root valley (L. H. Pamrocl and H. S. F awcett); 
New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); P ennsylvania-West Lancaster 
(J ohn K. Sn1al1 ) ; vVisconsin- 1:Iereer ( 1'f rs. Joseph Clemens) ; Wyoming
Obsidian creek (two specimens, Aven and Elias Nelson). 

Rhaninns cathartica L. Buckthorn 

A shrub or sometimes a tree, t welve or more feet high. Branch
lets often tipped with stoi1t spines; oblong, minutely serrate leaves. 
Calyx four-lobed. Flowers greenish, fragrant, dioecious. The male 
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flo,vers larger tl1an the female and ,vith a r11din1entary pistil. Fe
male flo,vers have rudin1entary sta1nens. Drupe black, three- to 
four-seeded. 

A not infreq11ent escape. I t has bec11 pla11ted as a hedge plant in 
many parts of the state. Various places, 011 prairie and limestone 
soils. In limesto11e soils of D11buque co11nty associated ,vitl1 Andro
pogon f1.1,rcat1is, A1idropogon. sco1Jari'us, B ou,teloua curlipen,d11,la, 
Quercus ntacrocarpa. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speoi:mens in the I.S.C. llerbariu·,n: 

Carroll, Dubuque, Forest City, Monticello (L. H. Pammel). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (J. IT. Cowan); Massachusetts-Arlington (H . L. 
Jones, J. W. Blankinship); Minnesota-McIntire (F. E. Tracy); New York
Geneva (L. H. Pammel); \-Visconsin-Janesville (J. N. Dietz), Ripon (W . F, 
Schriveson). 

l!ONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 19, 1929, 8: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, t,vo, one, 
three seconds in a fl.o,ver. Valuable honey plant. (L.H.P.) 

May 19, 1929, 2:30 p.m. Warm. Just in bloom. Some bees. 'l'wo, two, 
two, tw,o seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

May 21, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Fe,v bees, many Diptera. Bees two, two, two, 
one seconds in a :flo"·er. (I,.H.P.) 

May 22, 1929, 5:15 p.m. Cloudy. No bees. A few Diptera. (L.H.P.) 
May 23, 1929, 8 a.m. Bees, one, one, one, two, t,vo seconds in a :flo,ver. 

Three bees in three minutes on stalk ten feet high. One bee went to t en 
clusters in one minute. Fifty flowers in cluster. Some small Diptcra and 
Hymenoptera. 
12 :15 p.m. Bees fairly comn1on. Numerous Diptera. Bees two, two, one, 
one, two, two seconds in a flo"·er. 
5 p.m. Warm. Bees numerous. Bees pass rapidly from one flower to an
other in t,vo clusters. 'l',vo, two, one, one, two, two seconds in a flo,vcr. 

May 28, 1929, 8 a.m. No bees. 

R harnn,,s la1,ccolata Pursh. La11ce-leaved Buckthorn 
This species is common in souther11 I o,va, from Elkader to Keo

kuk along Mississippi river a11d from Dave11port ,vcst,vard across 
the state, appare11tly extending along the Missouri and ~'[ississippi 
farther north than in the interior of the state. 

Limesto11e soi1s, loess or clay soils. Associated ,vith Syniphori
cwrpos orbiculatus, E11,patoriit1n urtica,efoliuni, Solidago latifolia, S. 
ulmifolia, Quercus alba, Q. rnacrocarpa, Coryli1,s aniericana, Prilnus 
serotina, etc. 
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This species furnishes honey, according to many observers. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Herbarium: 

Adel (two specimens), Council Bluffs (three specimens), Dubuque (two 
specimens), Elkader, Indianola, Madrid, Marion county, McGregor, Monmouth, 
Oskaloosa, Otter creek, Ottumwa, Red Rock, Salem, Shenandoah, Volga, War
ren county (L. H. Pammel), Centerville, Cooper creek (L. H. Pammel and G. 
B. MacDonald). 

It has been observed by L. H. Pammel at Boone, Dubuque, Keokuk and 
Winterset. 

It is reported for Sioux City. 
Honey bees have been observed by us in Winterset. Dr. S. N. Dietz also re

ports the honey bee in southern Io,va. 

In bloom, Ames, May 17, 1926. 

Rhamnus Frangula L. Alder Buckthorn 
An unarmed shrub with smooth leaves which are broad, obovatc 

to obovate-oblong, dark green and shiny above. Flowers whitish, 
perfect, in umbels. Sepals and petals greenish in color. Petals and 
stamens five. Fruit a berry-like drupe, black, ,vith two to fot1r 
nutlets. Introduced from Europe. 

The receptacle forms a hemispherical fleshy disc which secretes 
nectar. On account of this open situation, the nectar is accessible to 
various insects. The flowers are ir1conspicuous and not much vis
ited; but bees, bumble bees and ,vasps are mentioned as being 
among the insects sometimes fot1nd working upon them. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Ames (G. W. Carver and F. A. Sirrine), IIull (J.B. and R. D. Mayer). 

HONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

Four Hymenoptera observed, one honey bee, one Diptera. (H. Mueller). 
Manhattan, Kansas, May 16, 1927, 2: 30 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. Two, 

two, four, three, two, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, May 22, 1927. Bees abundant on the plant. (L.H.P.) 

May 26 to 30, 1927. Cool. Northeast wind. No bees. 
June 29, 1927, 11 a.m. Hot winds, cloudy. Some flo,vcrs. No bees. 

Geanothiis L. Red-Root 
Small shrubs with flo,vers in umbel-like clusters, formiI1g dense 

panicles or corymbs. Calyx and pedicels colored like petals. Calyx 
five-lobed, incurved. Petals hooded, spreading, on slender cla,vs 
longer than the calyx. Fruit dry, separating into three dehiscent 
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nutlets. Leaves alternate or opposite, petiolate, serrate, pinnately 
veined. 

Flo. 237.-Red-root, New Jersey tea. (Ueanolhus 
american-us). Photo by Ada Ilayden. 

Ceanothus anierican.us 
Desf. New Jersey Tea 

Leaves ovate or ob
long-ovate, acute, three
ribbed, pubescent. Flo,v
ers white. 

,Videly distributed in 
the state of Iowa, espe
cially in openings of 
pra1r1es. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Near An1es, July 17, 1927. 
'l'hree n1iles fron1 apiary. 
Assoc'.ated ,vith M elilot,us 
ojficinalis. No bees. ( I,. 
H.P.) 
The New Jersey tea is 

sometimes visited by bees, 
but in Iov.'a it is an unin1• 

portant honey plant. 
Blooming, Ames, July 1, 

1926. 

Ceanothus ovatus var. p1,bescens Tor. and Gray. Smaller New 
Jersey rrca 

Like the preceding, but the leaves are narro,vly oval or elliptical
lanceolate, fi11el,• gla11d11lar serrate. Flo,vers ,vhite. 

Occurs in dry rocky, sandy soils. Especially common in ,vestern 
Io\va. 

This Ne,v Jersey tea is sometimes visited by bees but, like the 
preceding species, is unimportant. 

Bloon1ing, Ames, July 11 1926. 
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VITACEAE, GRAPE FA)l;!ILY 

Shrubby plants, generally climbing by tendrils; leaves alternate, 
palmately veined or compound. Flowers small, regular, greenish, 
polygamous; calyx small or obsolete; stamens and petals of the 
same number, four to five, soo11 falling. Fruit a two-celled berry. 
The flowers are generally fragrant. 

Psedera Neck. '\Voodbine 

Climbing ,voody plants. Tendril-bearing with alternate palmate
ly divided leaves. Clusters of flowers compound, resembling those 
of the grape. 

I-Io11ey bees have been observed on this species in Europe and arc 
so recorded by Kerner. Kl1t1th states that the flowers are much 
sot1ght by bees, they being attracted by an odor whicl1 is imper
ceptible to persons. Plateau: also noticed .A.pis in Belgium. 

Psedera q11,inquef olia (L.) Greene. '\'\Toodbine, "\,'"irginia Creeper 

A ,voody climber ,vitl1 digitate leaves, leaflets five, glabrous, dull 
green, paler below. Tendrils branching, tipped at the ends with 
adhesive discs. In:floresce11ce panic1.1late, fruit subglobose, purple 
,vhe11 ripe. Foliage brilliantly colored in autt1mn just before fall
ing. 

The Virginia creeper is widely distrib11ted in woods, climbing 
over trees, occasionally climbing over sandy and limesto11c rocks. 
It is associated ,vith Celastrus scandens, Vitis vulpina, Celtis occi
dentalis, Ulni1,1,s americana, Quercus alba, Solidago canadensis, 
Sanicula rnarila11.dica, Lacfu,ca pulchella, Euphorbia rnarginata. 

Distrib1itior,, in Iowa as shown by specillnens in the I.S.C. H erbarilum: 

Anamosa, Granite, Lake M1lls, Otter creek, Palo Alto, Warren .county (L. H. 
Pammel), Clear Lake, Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), A.mes (F. Rolfs, E. B. 
Watson), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson, T. 
J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), 'Fayette (B. Fink), 
Mud lake (Hamilton county) (F. C. Stewart), Postville (L. H. Pammel, Ellison 
Orr and D. 0. Wilson), Rockford (Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fitzpatrick), Shell 
Rock ( E. S. Fyler), Spirit Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Boone, Burlington, Camanche, 
Centerville, Charles City, Che1·okee, Clinton, Cresco, Davenport, Des 1Yfoines, 
Dubuque, Eldora, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Glenwood, Hamburg, Indianola, Jef
ferson, Keokuk, Ledges, Mason City, Missouri Valley, Mount Pleasant, Mus-
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catine, Oakland Mills, Osage, Rock Rapids, Shenan~oah, Steamboat Rock, Win
terset. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arizona-Flagstaff (D. T. MacDougal); Colorado-Fort Collins (J. H. 
Cowan), La Porte (L. H. Pammel and C. P. Johnson); Florida-Sarasota Key 
(S. M. Tracy); Kentucky-Poor Fork P . 0. (T. H. Kearney, Jr.) i Massa
chusetts-Gloucester (Mr. and Mrs. L. Blundell); Minnesota-Cass Lake, 
Cedar island (L. H. and H . E. Pamn1el), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Sandy 
lake (J. H. Sandberg), Star islanO (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. Mc
Nutt); Missouri-St. Louis (L. H . Pa1nmel); Nebraska-Lincoln county (F. 
G. Miller), Sheridan county (R. E. Bucha11an); New h1exico-Fort Bayard 
(J. C. Blumer), Whitman's Camp (A. Isabel Mulford); New York-Ithaca 
(hiiuenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Worthington (Asa Hon·); Utah-Salt Lake 
City (L. H. Pammel and R. E . Black,vood); Wisconsin-Coon Valley (L. H . 

Parnmel) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Knuth says, ''Nectar is sec1·eted in minute drops under the base of the 
ovary. The flower has been observed to be n1uch visited by bees.'' Kirchner 
records the honey bee on Psedera and Plateau also observed this species in the 
A1ps. The honey bee has been observed on flowers of Psedera at Boone during 
some years. Bees have been noti.:ced to visit the vines so freely at Ames in 
some years that the air ·was filled with a humming sound. Generally, however, 
this is not an important source of honey. 
Ames, July 4, 1927, 12 n1. Bees pass over the flowers. One, one, one seconds 

in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 

Psedera vitacea · (lCncrr) Greene. 

Closely resembles common ,voodbi11e. The plant nearly smooth; 
leaves thin a11d shi11ing. Tendrils ending in acll1esive discs. 

Fo1md in moist ,voods. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, bees observed upon this species. (L.H.P.) 

Oissus 

Tendril-bearing shrubs with perfect or sometimes polygamous 
flo,vers ,vith four or five sepals a11d petals; petals expanding; disc 
cup-shaped, surroundi11g base of ovary; fruit a berry. 

Ciss,,s Ampelopsis Pers. 

Nearly glabrous perennial with heart-shaped leaves, some trun
cate at the base; coarsely and sharply toothed; flo,vers. in small 
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panicles; berries one- to three-headed, bluish or greenish. Common 
on river banks from Virginia to Texas; son1etimes cultivated for 
ornamental purposes. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 3, 1927, 12 m. Bees one, one, one, two, two seconds in a flower. 
Campus, July 7, 1927, 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Bees working freely. (C.C.L.) 

Vitis (Tourn.) L. 

"\\T oody vines with tendrils and simple rounded leaves. Flo\vers 
in a compound cluste1·, fragrant. Fruit pulpy. Flowers polygamo
dioecious. Some plants \Yith perfect flo,vers and others staminate 
with a rudimentar3r ovary. Calyx short. Petals separate at base, 
falling off without expanding. 

The nectar glands are exposed and alter11ate with the stamens. 
According to Beach, self polli11ation takes place in the still un
opened flo,vers. The follo"ving rather interesting statement is made 
,vith regard to l 'itis vi1iifera of Europe by I(nuth: '· The nectar is 
secreted in very small amounts. The inconspicuousness of the flow
ers is counterbalanced by their extre1ne fragrance, '\-Yhich ,vould no 
doubt serve to attract insects if the boot3, " -'ere in· proportion, but 
the ql1antity of pollen is small, and according to all ayailable ac
co1111ts nectar ne,~er appears to be secreted, at least not in Europe.'' 

A fact that may well restraj11 the bees from visiting the flovvers is 
that it blooms at a time ,vhen there are so many other fine sources of 
nectar. Delpino, howeYer, states that in Italy nectar is abundantly 
secreted. Kirchner states that in the climate of Germany the vine 
has lost the po,ver of producing nectar i11 the northern limit where 
the crop grows. 

Notes have been made by us of hone3r bees on various species of 
grape, but these bees have never been found abundantly. This ap
plies to Vitis labrusca and its hybrids as ,vell as to l". cordifolia, l'. 
bicolor, V. cinerea and V. vulpina. 

On June 12, 1929, the senior author saw numero11s plants of Vitis 
labritsca at RoLJ'.e, bl1t ,vithout a single bee visit. Ho"Tever, bees 
have been observed on the species. They occur more frequently on 
Vitis vulpina, the \vild frost grape, than on the others. 

Pellett, in commenting upon the grape, states that the nectar yield 
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is not as abundant as in many plants, but that it yields some honey 
,vhere the plant grows in sufficient quantity. A quantity of pollen 
is gathered from this source, as ,veil as honey dew from the leaves. 

Vitis labrusca L. Cultivated Grape 

The flowers are commonly polygamous or dioecious1 but greenish, 
inconspicuous and very fragrant. The ovary bears an aduate fleshy 
disc of five nectar glands. The stamens and petals are borne on the 
disc. The petals form a cap over the stamens. ,Vhen the stamens 
are released, pollen is thrown upon tl1e visiting insect. 

V itis labrusca is said to be a valuable l1oney plant in western 
Tennessee and Vitis mo11ticola, also a southern species, is listed at 
tinies as a valuable honey plant. 

Even tho11gh commonly cultivated in this state, it yields little or 
no honey, thougl1 bees have been observed on it. 

Gt,ner(~l- distribution in the United Stat es : 

Alabama-Auburn, Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); 1\1:assachusetts-Plymouth 
(J. W. Blankinship); New Jersey-Asbury Park (L. H. Pammel); New York
Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Utah-Salt Lake City, (escape) (L. H. 
Pa.mmel and R. E. Blackwood); Virginia-Marion (John K. Small) . 

• 

V itis bicolor Le Co11te. Summer Grape 

In this grape the branches are terete. Leaves thickish, pale be
neath, ,vith long petioles. The plant is nearly smooth. 

This species is common only in northeastern Io,va, ll1 clay soil 
and rocky woods. . , 

Bees have been observed by us on this species. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Clayton county (B. Fink), McG1·egor (t,vo specimens, L. H. Pammel). 
It has been observed (L. H. Pa.mm.el) at Lansing, Marquette, New Albin 

and Waukon Junction. 
It occurs also at Chaseburg, La Crosse, Prairie du Chien and Victor, Wis

consin, and at Houston, Minnesota. 

General di,,;tribution in the United StateJ: 

Arkansas-Pike ,county (L. H. Pammel); Michigan-Muskegon (L. H. 
P'ammel); Ohio---------Huron1 Kelley's island (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-La 
Crosse (L. H. Pammel), Platteville (L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman). 

• 
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Vitis ci,ierea Engelm. Sweet Winter Grape 

In this grape the branchlets are angular. The plant has a whitish 
pubescence. The berries are in loose clusters, small, darlc and with
out bloom. 

In thickets and protected places in the ,voods. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speainie-n-s in the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

Decatur county (t,vo specimens, J, P. Anderson), Harublll'g (L. H. Pammel 
and H.B. Clark). 

Thls has been obscrYed (L. H . Pammel) at Burlington, Keokuk and ~1:usca
tine. 

G6neral distrib1dion im the United States: 

Alabama-Montgo1ncry (two specimens, L. H. Pammel) i Florida-Sarasota 
Key (S. M. 'rracy); Illinois-Red Bud (two specimens, L. H. Pammel), East 
St. Louis (H. Eggert); Louislana-Alexaudria (C. R. Ball); Missouri-Aller
ton, Pilot Knob, (L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Otoe county (Rev. J . M. Bates); 
Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel). 

Vitis cordifolia MiclL,. Frost Grape 

A grape 1vith slightly three-lobed, sharply toothed shining leaves. 
The flower cluster is large and loose. Berries sn1all, black, shining. 
Although common in Missouri, this grape is rare in Iowa. 

Bees have been observed 011 this species, but the plant is not com
mon in this state. 

Di.strib1&tion in Iowa as shown by sp eci1nens Mi the I.S.C. H erba1i1Hn: 

Decatur county near the Missouri line (J. P. Anderson) . 

General distribution in the Unit ed States: 

Arkansas-Luverne county (P. H. Rolfs); Delaware-Brandy,vine Gap 
(Wm. M. Canby); District of Columbia-(Wm. M. Canby); Illinois-Bluff 
lake (H. Eggert); Kansas~Wichita (T. L. Andre,vs); Louisiana~Ascension 
(T. L. Andrews); Missouri-Ivory (L. H . Pammel), Valley Pa1·k (two speci
mens) ; Texas-Denison ( t,vo specimens, L. H. Pammel), Kerrville ( A. A. 
Heller), Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); ''irginia-S1nyth county (John K. 
Small), Fort Washington-(G. McCarthy). 

l'itis v,,lpina L. , ¥ild Grape 

This grape l1as shll1ing leaves, usually three-lobed. Flower clus
ter compact. Berries small, bluish, ,vith a bloom, acid and very 
juicy. Stream banl,s-Ne,v Bruns,vick ,vest to North Dakota and 
Kansas . 
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The ,vild grape is ,videly distributed in every county in the state, 
especially common in woods in eastern Iowa along streams, growing 
on fences and along roadsides. It is associated with Celastrus 
scandens, Canipan,ula aniericana, Platan,its occiden,tali.s, Bet11,la 
nigra, Querc11,s bicolor, Querc1is alba, Q. niacrocarpa, Sniilacin,a 
stellata, Pr11,nus arn.erican.a, Prunit,s serotina, P. virgin,iana, Ostrya 
virginia,ia, Solidago rigida, etc. 

Distribution 1)n Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herbari,um: 

Anamosa, Centerville, Chaney lake, Clarinda, Da,vson, Dubuque (two _speci
mens), Emmetsburg, Granite, Lake Mills, Lansing, Liscomb, Lost Island lake, 
Marquette, ].{arshalltown, McGregor (two specimens), Middle River, Moingona, 
Muscatine .county, North 1IcGregor, Siou.x City, South River, Warren county 
(L. H. Pammel), Algona, Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Ames (L. Clapper, L. H. 
Pammel and G. W. Carver, F. Rolfs), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), De- · 
corah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botanical Seminar), 
Hamburg (L . H. Pammcl and H.B. Clark), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Lansing 
(0. Schultz), Ledges (J. W. Ellis, R. E. Buchanan), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tut
t1e), Rockford (Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Webster), Shelby county (T. J. and M. F. 
L . Fitzpatrick), Shell Rock (E. S. Fyler), West Union (L. H . Pammel and 
Emma Hancoek). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Brooklyn, Camanche, Cedar 
Rapids, Centerville, Charles City, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Davenport, De 
Witt, Fairfield, Fort Atkinson, Grinnell, Indianola, Iowa City, Mason City, 
Missouri Valley, Mount Pleasant, New Albin, Postville, Waukon, Waukon 
Junction. 

General distrib'Ution in the United States: 

Colorado-LaPorte, Littleton (L. H. PaillIDcl), Rist canyon (C. S. Crandall); 
Illinois-Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel and Mark Heavenl1ill); Minnesota
Jefferson, Owatom1a, South Huron (L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake, Star island 
(L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt); Missouri-Cahokia, Crystal 
City, Jefferson Barracks, Savoy, St. Louis, Washington, Wicks, Valley Park 
(L. H. Pammel), St. Louis (two specimens, H . Eggert); Nebraska-Halsey 
(two specimens, J. C. Blumer); New Mexico--Lorenzo Spring, Pleasant Valley 
(A. I sabel Mulford); New York-Ithaca C~{uenscher and Bechtel); Pennsyl
vania-To,vanda (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Galesville, La Crosse (two 
specin1ens, L. H. Pammel) 1 Prescott (Mary Edgar). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

h{cGregor, May 31 1918, 3 p.m. Cloudy. A few bees at ,vork. 
Ames, May 21, 1921, 7 a.m. Some bees. One to two seconds in a :flo,ver. 
Fort Dodge, June 5, 1922, 11 a.m. Partly cloudy. Bees abundant. One1 t,vo, 

one, one, two seconds in a flo,ver . (L.H.P.) 
These flowers are decidedly attractive to bees. 
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Blooming, Lansing, June 14, 1924; Ames, May 10, 1925; Lansing, May 15, 
1925; Ames, May 26, 1926. 

Vitis vulpina L. var. praecox Bailey. Frost Grape 

Much like the species, but with fruit ripe in July and early 
August. 

This is associated with I pomoea hederacea, Gonolobus laevis and 
Eupatorium urticaef olia. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Haiµburg (L. H. Pammel and H . Clark). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Manhattan, Kansas, May 16, 1927, 5 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. 

fragrant. No honey bees. 
Boone, May 31, 1927. Plant fragrant. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Flowers very 

l7itis ru1Jestris Scheele. Sand or Sugar Grape 

A low bushy form. Not many tendrils, leaves small, shining, 
broad, with short point at tips. Berries small and sweet, in small 
clusters. 

This grape is common in l\1issouri and just reaches Iowa at Keo
kuk. Found in southeastern Iowa on limestone soils. I t is asso
ciated with Fraxinus quadrangulata, Ostrya virginica, Quercus 
stellata, Q. 1narylandica, Sniilacina stellata. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in, the I.S.C. Ilerbarium : 
Keokuk (L. H . Pammel). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Oklahoma-No1·man (W. E. Bruner); Texas-I-Iouston (Dr. Ada Hayden), 

Tar1·ant county (Albert Ruth) . 
This grape is reported as being visited by honey bees. 

TILIACEAE, BASS\\'00D FA:i\IILY 

Generally trees with fibrous bark, alternate simple stipulate 
leaves, regular, perfect flowers; sepals five, deciduous, petals five, 
imbricated in the bud; stamens numerous. Fruit dry, woody. The 
European lime tree ( T i7,ia europaea) is known as a Yaluable honey 
plant. 

Knuth states in regard to the pollination of basswood : '' The 
flowers are pendent, the nectar secreted by the hollow sepals is pro
tected from rain. The yello,vish flowers smell strongly of honey. 
The exposed nectar lies in two little pits on the bases of the sepals, 
and is accessible to even very short-tongued insects. Besides the 

• 
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honey bee, \vhicl1 visits the f!o,vers in thousands and collects honey 
only, not pollen, other Apidae as ,veil as Syrphidae and Muscidae 
are very frequent visitors.'' 

Tilia americana ( Tourn.) L. Basswood, Linden 

Fine trees of northern regions, ,vitl1 soft ,vhite ,vood. Leaves 
somewhat heart-shaped, serrate, with decid11ous stipules. The flow
ers are in small cll1sters hanging by the peduncle, wl1ich is borne on a 

large membranous bract. 

t 
' 

Fra. 288.-Trunk and young trunks of basswood 
(Tilia am.ericana), Photo by Vernon 
Fiak, 

The flo,vers are cream
colored and valuable to 
bees. 

vV idely distributed in 
rich upland ,voods, clay, 
calcareous, or sandy 
soils, on shaded slopes. 
In Io,va most abunda11t 
in northeastern part. 
Associated ,vith Aq,ii
legia can,adensis, P odo
phyllurn peltatu,n, Aris
ae,na triphyllii,n, Phlox 
divaricata, II epatica 
acutilo·ba, Dia.rrhena di
andra, Leersia vi1·gin.ica, 
Thalictruni dioicuni, 
Trilliu,n ,,ivale, Pole
moniu1n reptans, Ane1n-
01,ella thalictroides. 

Distribution in Iowa, as 
shown by specimens in the 
I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Adel, Algona, Allamakee 
county, Ames (two speci-

. mens), Atlantic, Beaman, 
Bellevue (two specimens), Burlington, Camanche, Cedar, Centerville, Chaney 
lake, Cherokee, Clarinda, Clarksville, Dawson, Decorah, Eagle Rock, Esther
ville, Fairfield, Farmington, Fayette, Granite, Green Island (two specimens), 
High lake, Indianola (two specimens), Jefferson, Johnson county, Keosauqua 
(hvo specimens), Lake Mills, Lansing, Lake Okoboji (two specimens), Lime 
Springs, Little Sioux, Lost Island lake, Mahaska eounty, Mason City, Marion 
county, Middle River, Muscatine county, Nashua, New Albin, Osage, Oskaloosa, 
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Fro. 240.-Basswood tree near Story City. Photo
gra;phed, by L. H. Pammel. 

I n s e c t collections 
made J uly 5 t o J uly lU, 
1915, indicate that hon
ey bees wer e rather rare, 
small bees and flies be
ing t he domina11t insects. 
Among collections of five 
different per iods, only 
three contain honey bees. 

Ames, June 24, 1917. 
ey bees abundan:. 
P .) 

Hon
(L.II. 

I owa City, July 13, 1917. 
Bees abundant on bass
wood. The vicinitv fa'r· 

~ 

Jy humming. ( L .H.P.) 
Ames, J une 29, 1920. B~cs 

abundant on Lasswood. 
(C.1:LK.) 

June 30, 1920. T1·c~ 
n1ost fragrant 1n t!1c 
evening. 

JuJy 2, 1920, 6 :30 p.m. 
Cool breeze. One bee 
about the flowers. ( C . .M. 
K.) 

.July 3, 1920, 7:30 a.m. 
1I ild breeze. No bees. 

12 m. Sun.shiny. ~Iany bees working industriously. 
6 : 30 p.m. A few bees. ( C.M.K.) 

July 4, 1920, 8 a.m. Mild, damp, light breeze. Two or three bees about 
the tree. 
12 m. Cool, clear. Several bees. 
6 p.m. A few bees. (C.11.K.) 

July 5, 1920, 8 a.m. Rainy. No bees. 
6 p.m. Rainy. A few bees. ( C.M.K.) 

July 6, ]920, 8 a.m. Cloudy, not ,vet, mild. A few bees. 
12 m. Warmer, 77°. A fe,v bees. Flowers begir.ning to age. (C.M.K.) 

July 7, 1920, 9: 15 a.m. Bright, sunshiny. SJight shower previous day. 
Time in flower, two, three, five, three, three seconds. One bee in one small 
cluster in one minute. }.11any other Hymenoptera present. (L.H.P.) 

July 8, 1920, 12 :15 p.m. Four bees in 150 flowers in one minute. Time 
in flo,ver, four, four, four, four, three seconds. (L .H.P.) 

Algona, July 4, 1920, 7 p.m. Cloudy. Time in flower, two, three, two seconds. 
Some bees. Two bees observed in 100 flowers in one minute. (L.H .P .) 
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Beaman, July 4, 1920, 7 p.m. Street tree loaded with bloom. (L.H.P. ) 
J..edges (Boone), June 22, 1921, 2 p.m. Third day of bloom. Bees numerous. 

'rhree bees on 300 flowers, five, six, six, eight, six seconds in flower. (L.H.P.) 
Kelley, June 28, 1922, 4 p.m. Bees six, six, three, three seconds in flower. 

Not as many bees as earlier when flo,vers are just opening. (L.H.P.) 
Des Moines, June 24, 1922, 3 :30 p.m.. Bees abundant. Six, eight, nine, six, 

eight seconds in a flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, June 29 and July 1, 1923, 2 p.m. Sb::, seven, two, four, six seconds. 

One bee visits :fifty flowers. Trees in a row. Many flowers open at same time. 
July 4, 1923, 5:30 a.m. Tree in a yard. Bees abundant. Three, four, 

four, three, seven, eight seconds. 
1 :30 p.m. Tree in timber. Bees abundant. Three, four, three, seven, :five, 
three, four seconds in a -flo,ver. 
3 :30 p.m. Clear and ·warm. Three to :five seconds. Bees abundant. 

July 7, 1923, 9:30 a.n1. Flo,vers fading. (L.H.P.) 
3 :30 p.m. Clear and warm. Three, :five, three, four, four, three seconds in a 
flower. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, June 27, 1926, 6 p.m. Bees. abundant. Ten, twelve, ei~ht, :five seconds 
in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

July 3, 1927, 6 p.m. Bees abundant. T,vo, three, thl'ee, two, t,vo, three, 
three seconds in the flo,ver. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear, cool, ra,v east ·wind. Bees aLnndant. T,vo, 
t,vo, three, three, tln·ee, two, thTee seconds in a flo"·cr. (L.H.P.) 

July 10, 1927. Clea1·, ·warm. Flowers advanced. Some bees. S'.x, t,vo 
seconds in a flo"•er. (L.H.P.) 

EIJ.ora, July 10, 19271 4 p.m. Just in bloom. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Bumble bees also ,•isit the bass,'\'ood. 

Ames, June 29, 1928, ·5:30 p.m. Clear, ,varm. Early flo,vers very fragrant. 
No bees, but numerous bees on Melilotus alba just under the tree. (C.M.K.) 

July 12, 1928. Cool, eloudy. Some bees, also on white and yello,v sweet 
clover. (L.H.P.) 

June 28, 1929, 1 p.m. Clear. Not many bees. Four, three, three, three, 
t,vo seconds in a flower. Bumble bees visit the flowers. (L.H.P.) . 

July 9, 19291 7 p.m. Bees :five, six, seven seconds in a flower. (Frances 

Middleton.) 
(Of a group of five trees only one in bloom.) 

In bloom, Ames, June 151 1925; June 20, 1926. 

Bass,vood :flowers are arranged in cymes; the :flo,ver:S are fragrant, 
and nectar is copiously secreted in the hollo,v sepals. 

Mueller says, "Honey is secreted and lodged in the 110110,v sepals 
and is accessible to insects with short proboscides. 'l'he lime at
tracts great numbers of insects by the number and strong scent of 
its flo,vers and the accessible position of their honey. Limes ,vhen 
in flo,ver are the resort of thousands of bees in fine weather. I 
found none with pollen in their baskets but they all seemed to come 
for the honey.'' 

• 
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Fro. 241.-Basswood (Tilia ame1·icana). A. Mature flower; a. nectary, b. receptive 
pistil. B. Immature flower; a. nectary, b. pistil, c. proterandrous stamens, 
d. stigmas, e. stamens (various stages), f. calyx bearing nectary. Drawn by 
A. Hayden. 

The bass,vood bloomiJ1g pe1·iod is rather short but ,vhile it lasts a 
large amount of nectar f10"1s. It is our ovvn observation that the 
yield, though so1newhat irregular, is fairly good every year. 

The bass,vood is one of the best so11rces of honey in the eastern 
states. The blooming period is from te11 days to two vreeks; lvir. 
Pellett finds that the honey flo,v can be depended upon about two or 
tp.ree years out of every five. 

Basswood secretes copious amounts of nectar and yields best in 
the northern part of its range. Bonney says it failed to yield in 
1914, after blooming for SL"'( successive years. 

The conditions for pollination during the basswood season ,vere 
not favorable in 1929, and comparatiYely little seed ,vas produced 
on the trees observed. 

,ve have observed in a number of cases, basswood trees in full 
bloom one season, and ,vithout bloom the succeeding year. 

Dr. 0. ,v. Park finds as follows, " 'Vherever basswood is plentiful 
it is the source of an abundant yield of honey of excellent quality 
some years, ,vhile i11 other seasons it }'ields practically nothing. 
The flo,v from this source seldom lasts more than ten days or two 

I 
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weeks but a strong colony will sometimes store from ten to :fifteen 
pounds per day from this source.'' 

FIG. 242.-iowa. hardw·oods with mn.ples and basswood. 

Honey producti cm, in basswood. 0. W. Park. 

Period Period 
Period of Full worked of honey 

Year bloom bloom by bees :flow Notes 

1918 6/17 6/ 22 6/22-7/ 3 Medium yield of 
nectar 

1920 6/29 6/ 30-7/15 6/29 6/30-7/4 Bees working mod-
erately on bass-
wood 

1923 6/22-7/12 6/30-7/8 6/27-7/11 6/ 29-7/10 More on white 
sweet clover, some 

. on white clover 

• 
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Blooming dates for Tilia america,na, in Iowa* 

Northern Southern 
section Central section section 

en 
'O 

b.o 
. ..... 

0 
~ A 0 4'11 ro b.o 0 en ~ A 1-, 

~ 0 ~ 
..... 

~ +> <D A .... en a en s ~ ,.. 
0 en s <!) A ;... (.) al ~ A s ~ 

0 al C, 0 re, a 0 al ,.. 
0 ~ <!) ~ Q) ~ <I) 

i-::l ~ rxl p:i ,..:i ~ 0 i-::l ~ 

1878 6/ 27 
1902 7/ 6 
1904 7/8 
1905 6/18 6/12 
1906 5/16 
1907 7/15 6/11 7/15 7/11 
1908 6/21 7/13 7/1 4/29 
1909 6/19 5/5 

; 1910 6/10 
j 1911 6/25 6/15 5/17 
11912 7/3 6/16 5/14 

1913 7/12 6/28 
1914 7/2 6/ 12 to 6/ 26 
1915 7/ 15 
1917 7/2 7/10 
1918 6/ 20 
1919 6/ 23 7/1 
1920 7/ 1 
1921 6/ 5 6/ 16 
1922 6/ 27 6/ 16 
1923 6/ 29 7/ 1 

* Exceptionally early or late seasons show corresponding variations in blooming period 
of basswood. 

MALV ACEAE, niIALLO\V FAMILY 

The plants of this family are herbs or shrubs with mucilaginous 
juice and alternate stipt1late leaves ; flowers regular ,vith five sepals 
and :five petals; stamens monadelphous, anthers six-celled. Nectar 
is secreted at the base of the petals. 

There are several plants in this family which yield nectar abun
dantly. The bright color of many of the :flowers renders them quite 
conspicuous and the stamens. yield an abundance of pollen. Many 
plants of this family are markedly proterandrous. Visited by a mis
cellaneous lot of beetles and flies, many Hymenoptera and some 
Diptera and Lepidoptera. Some of the species are visited also by 
humming-birds. 
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Althaea L. Hollyhock 

J:-Ierbs with regular flowers and alternate leaves. The numerous 
monadelpho11s stamens are arranged in a column ,vith anthers at 
the top. The calyx is s11rro11nded by six to nine bractlets. 

Althaea rosea Cav. IIollyhock 

A11 herbaceous plant, biennial to perennial, with alternate pal
mately veined leaves. Stem tall a11d simple, hairy. Leaves rugose, 
rounded, ang1ed; flo,vcrs large, bright, conspicuous, proteran

drous, forming a long 
spike. Corolla in vari
ous shades of rose, pur
ple, yellow, sometimes 
,vhite; single or double, 
three to four inches 
broad. Cultivated from 
the Levant. In ,vide 
cultivation in clay, black 
loam and sandy soils. 

Nectar is secreted by 
five yellow areas at the 
bottom of the calyx be
tween the bases of the 
petals. 

The nectar is protect
ed from rain by hairs 
near the base of each 
petal. The insect vis
itors effect cross-pollina
tion. However, self
pollination can take 
place by tl1e curving 
back of the stigmas, 
which brings them in 
touch with the anthers. 

Fra. 243,-Hollyhock (Althaea Tosea). Photo by Knuth states, "Auto-
Ada Hayden. 

matic self-pollinati9n 
takes place if insect visits fail, the stigmas curving back among the 
antl1ers that have not yet lost all their pollen.'' He and Loew re-
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port honey bees as frequent visitors upon it in Germany. Other 
European investigators also report the honey bee as a pollinator. 

The hollyhock is one of the Yaluable honey plants, secreting much 
nectar. It is much freqt1ented by bees in season of bloom, especial
ly in the morning. The bees spend considerable time in the flowers 
collecting nectar. They also gather much pollen, which is abundant. 

Observations of insect visitors upon the hollyhock at Ames cov
ered the period from June to September, 1914, and parts of June 
and July in 1919. The plants " 'ere in favored, sunny situations, in 
garden soil. 

FIG. 244.-Hollyhock (AUhaea rosea). Photo by G. H. Mwnger. 
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The bees worked freely in either calm, breeze or strong wind, and 
on clear, cloudy, warm or cool days, coming in considerable num
bers. They seemed to pref er the dark colored flowers. One bee vis
ited five flowers in four minutes, spending forty seconds in a flower, 
ten seconds to one nectary. Again bees spent four to fourteen 
seconds in a flower, depending t1pon the amount of nectar available. 
Frequent observations were made of these flowers; three to five bees 
were usually at work on the cluster at one time. The bee alights on 
the petal, crawls down to the passage-wa)r to the nectar and thrusts 
in its proboscis, repeating the process at the four other nectaries. 
Pollen is not gathered inte11tionally as a rule, but becomes scattered 
over the back of the bee. 1\1:r. lviunger observed bees scraping thjs 
pollen from the body and putting it into the pollen baskets. 

Honey bees were most abunda11t upon the hollyhock during the 
warm bright days of the latter part of June and early July. There 
is a little suspension of general bloom of other nectar-bearing :flow
ers at this time. In September, also, they did not visit the holly
hock, being active upon other flowers. l\1r. P ellett says of the holly
hock, '' vVhereYer found, the bees seek it eagerl)r and apparently it 
secretes nectar freely.'' 

J. H. Paarmann of Davenport found the five-year average date 
for beginning bloom of hollyhock to be Jt1ne 20. 

General distribiltion in tlle United States: 

Iowa-Io"'a City (A. S. Hitchcock); Ne,v York-Geneva (L. H. Pammel) ; 
Utah-Salt Lako City (L. H. Pamn1el, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan and G. W. 
Lummis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

An1es, June 2J, 1914. Clear, light wind. Five honey bees in four minutes. 
(G.H.JvL ) F orty seconds in one flower, ten seconds in each nectary. Other 
insects; two small bees. ( G .H.hf.) 

June 22, 1914, 8 p.m. Partly cloudy. Scuth side of house. Three honey 
bees. Other insects; one small bee. ( G .H.M.) 

June 23, 1914, 8 a.m. Fi,e honey bees, other insects; two sma11 bees. 
June 24, 1914, 7 :45 a.m. Cloudy. South side of house. Bee four, six, 

eig·ht, fourteen seconds iu a flower. Eight honey bees observed in three 
minutes on the cluster of plants. (L.H.P.) 

June 27, 1914. Cloudy, gale from west. Five flowers visited in one hour. 
(G.H.M.) 

June 28, 1914, 3 p.m. South side of house. Warm, bvo flo,vers visited per 
hour. Other insects present; seven small bees. ( G.H.JvI.) 

June 30, 1914. Campus. Cloudy, south breeze. No honey bees. Other in
sects; 30 green bees (Augochlora) per flower per hour. (L.A.K.) 
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In 1914 by far the most abundant insect found was the metallic green 
A.ugochlora, attracted, no doubt, by the abundant pollen yielded by the many 
stamens of the flower. 

July 6, 1915, 7:30 a.m.; July 8, 5:30 p.m.; July 11, 3 p.m.; July 15, 7:30 
a.m. No honey bees. 

September, 1915. Very few insect visitors. 
July 11, 1917. Clear. Bees common on hollyhock. (L.A.K.) 
June 26, 1919, 8 a.m.. Clear and warm. Honey bees abundant, dusted 

with pollen, gathering honey. Twenty bees on one small clump of holly
hocks; they go from one nectary to another. Thirty to forty seconds in one 
flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 28, 1919. Sunny, bright, southeast wind, pleasantly cool. Honey 
bees abundant; drain one nectary, then pass to another. Forty seconds in a 
flo,ver. Back of bee eovered with pollen. (L.H.P.) 

June 30, 1919, 5 :45 p.m. Five honey bees on :fifty flowers in :five minutes. 
Five, fifteen, twenty seconds in a flower. The bee inserts its proboscis be
neath the hairs and secures the nectar. (L.H.P.) 

July 4, 1923, 11 a.m. Several bees. Eight, ten, twelve, eleven, twelve 
seconds in the flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 28, 1924. Small Hymenoptera abundant. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
July 5, 1924, 8 a.m. Cool, clear, dew. The bees twenty, nineteen, twenty

five seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
July 6, 1924, 12: 15 p.m. Bees thirty-five, forty-eight, :fifty-two seconds in 

a :flower. Backs covered with pollen. (L.H.P.) 
Eldora, July 8, 1924, 4 p.m. Bees three, five, ten seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, July 10, 1924, 7 :30 a.m. Cloudy. A few bees. Fifty-five, sixty-five 

seconds in a flower. 
July 14, 1924, 6 · p.m. Warm. The bee fifty, fifty-five, sixty, twenty-.five 

seconds in :flower. (L.H.P.) 
July 15, 1924. Sultry. Bees :fifteen, twenty-five, fifteen seconds in flower. 
July 17, 1924. Cool, windy. Bees seventeen to sixty seconds in a :flower. 

Giard, July 28, 1925, 9 a.m. Partly clear. Bees abundant. Bees twenty-1ive, 
thirty, thirty-five seconds in the flower. 

Ames, July 30, 1925, 10 a.m. Partly cloudy, hot. Few bees. Ten, eleven, 
twelve, ten seconds in the flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 27, 1927. Bees common. Ten, fifteen, twenty seconds in a flower. 
July 6, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. Clear, warm. Bees three, one, :five, four, forty, 

thirty seconds in a flower. Sometimes two bees in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
July 13, 1927. Hot, ary, clear. Bees five and fourteen seconds in a flower. 
July 14, 1927, 8: 30 to 10 a.m. Very dry, warm and sunny. One bee four

teen seconds in a flower. In fifteen minutes one to three :flowers were visited. 
(C.C.L.) 

Eldora, July 10, 1927, 4: 30 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees abundant. Fifteen, 
twenty-five, t·wenty seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Bloomfield, July 25, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Partly cloudy; shower during night. 
Bees twenty-five, twenty, fifteen seconds in a :flower. (L.H.P.) 
No bees on Cichorwrn Intybus, Lycilwm halimifoU,wm, pumpkin, Teu-crilum. 
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Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 4 :20 p.m. (Near apiary.) Bees abundant. 
Forty-five, fifty, fifty-five, thirty-five seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

Ames, Fo1'mal Gardens, I .S.C., June 30, 1929, 12 : 15 p.m. Bees frequent. Two 
to twelve seconds in a flower. (Mrs. I. 0 . Webber.) 

July 19, 1929. Bees fifteen to thirty-five seconds in a flower. 
Dana, July 27, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. Bees ten, ten, twelve, fourteen, t,velve, four

teen, sixteen seconds in a :flower. Gathering pollen. (L.H.P.) 
Boone, Ledges, July 23, 1929. Bees abundant. (C. F. Henning.) 

September 26, 1929. Clear and warm. Bees abundant. Nine, ten, eight, 
eleven, twelve seconds in a flower getting pollen and nectar. (L.H.P.) 

October 7, 1929, 2 p.n1. Bees two to fourteen seconds in a flo,ver. 
Ames, October 16, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. _Clear and cool. Bees abundant. T,venty• 

one, ten, nineteen, sixteen, four seconds in a flo,ver . (L.H.P.) 

Malva. 

Herbs, ,vith alternate leaves. 
round kidney shape. 

Mallow 

Corolla folded in the bud. 

)lfalva Moschata L. M11slc Mallow 

Seeds 

A lo,v perennial stem, leaves palmately five-parted. Flo,vers rose
colored. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 31, 1929. No honey bees. Bo1nbus and solitary bees. (L.H.P.) 
September 11; 1929. Partly cloudy. Bees in flo,ver twenty-six, twenty

four, twenty seconds. (L.H.P.) 
July 30, 1929, 11 a.m. No honey bees. Some soli~ary bees and Bo1nbus. 

l:l ibiscus L. Rose Mallow 

Stamens in a column, pistils united. Seeds several in each cell. 
Herbs or shrubs ,vith large and showy flowers. 

Hibiscus Moscheutos L. Swamp Rose Mallo,v 
Tall perennials, with ovate pointed leaves. Petals rose-colored, 

capsule glabrous, beaked. Grows on river banks. C11ltivated at 
Ames. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 9, 1929. No honey bees observed but one of the ,vild bees identi• 
fled by Dr. H . H. Knight as Tetralonia speciosa Cress ,vas abundant, collect· 
ing pollen and nectar. 

Callirhoe Nutt. Poppy Mallo,v 
Mallo,v-like plants; petals wedge-shaped. 
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Callirhoe involucrata (T. and G.) Gray 

A procumbent plant with rounded leaves, five- to seven-cleft, the 
segments incised. Peduncle one-flowered. Petals reddish. 

Commonly cultivated in central Io,va and native to the loess bluffs 
of western Iowa, and sometimes extending eastward one hundred 
miles. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Kansas-Morris (Kenneth K. Mackenzie), Wiehita (T. L. Andrews); Ne
braska-Holdrege (J. G. ~leMillan), Kearney (I. C. Brownlie), Wilcox (Mrs. 
Joseph Clemens); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. Bruner); Texas-College Sta
tion (L. H. Pammel), Corpus Christi bay ( .A .. A. Heller), Tarrant county 
( Albert Ruth). 

Mr. G. H. Cole vvrites, ~' In some years the poppy mallo,v bloom is 
heavier than in others. ,v e have observed bees ,vorkiI1g on it fre
quently but have 11ever traced ho11ey from the sot1rce in our supers 
until the summer of 1924. Duri11g a particularly dry spell, when 
the mint was in full bloom, one of our yards east of Carthage about 
10 miles, with no other apparent source of nectar, had supers partly 
full of a straw-colored, minty tasting honey which gave off an odor 
quite like that ,vhich comes from the mint. There were several 
large fields near this apiary and visiting them, we found the bees 
,vorking heavily on the blossoms, and by pressure we were able to 
secure drops from individl1al workers which were evidently taken 
from the blossoms of this flower.'' 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 22, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. Bees six to fourteen seconds in a flower. 
July 24, 1929, 1 :30 p.n1. Heavy rain in the morning. No honey bees. 

Lavatera. Tree mallow 

Herbs, shrubs or trees, cultivated in gardens. Leaves maple-like. 
Flowers vario11sly colored. 

Lavatera trirnestris L. 

Branching annual. Leaves roundish. Flovvers solitary, rose pink. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, O-ctober 16, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. Clear and cool. Bees one, one, one, one, 

one seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
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VIOLACEAE, VIOLET FA11ILY 

Herbs ,vith irregular spt1rred flowers. Corolla ,vith five petals; 
sepals five, distinct or nearly so. Petals often spurred. Ovary one
celled. Fruit a capst1le. Leaves alternate ,vitl1 stipt1les. 

Viola ('rot1rn.) L. Violet, I-I cart 's-easc 

Petals some1vhat 11neq11al, the lo1ver 011e spurred at the base. 
Stamens closely surrou11ding the ovary, the t,vo lo,vcr spurs project
ing into the spl1r of t}1e corolla. 

A large ge11us of many species i11 the United States. ICnuth says, 
"l\{ost species of violets are bre fl.o,vers." 

Viola papilionacea Commo11 Blue Violet 

With violet or bl11e flo,vers ,vhich are ped1111cled. Capsule ovoid
cylindric, green. 'rl1is violet is ,videly distributed i11 the state a11d 
i11 the northern United States. 

HONEY B}]E VISITS 

East of Bloomfield, May 71 lfl28, 11 :30 a.m. Clear and ·waTn1. B ees two, two, . 
two, three, t,vo, three seconds in a -floweT. (L.I-I.P. ) 

Viola pedata L. Bird-foot Violet 

Nearly glabrous plant ,vith three deeply divided leaves. Occurs 
on sunny slopes or gravelly soil. 

Fro. 245.-Blue violet (Viora papilionacea). Photo by Ada Hayden. 
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Viola pedatifida G. Don. 

Plants with ~ short rootstock. Leaves palmately divided. Occurs 
on gravelly soil. 

Viola scabriuscula Sch,vein. Smooth Yello,v Violet 

Leaves and stems only sparingly pubescent. Flowers yellow. 

A~... , ~ 
"-~~ ,,..:r,~ 
~ .. ,~ .. .. ·rY'~ 

.J 

FIG. 246.-At Jeftr-Yellow violet (Viola scabri'U8cula). (fl.) flower, (2) spurred petals, 
(n') nectariferous spur. 
At rightr-(3 and 4) flower of pansy (Viola tricolor). (8)-(s) calyx, 
(p) pistil, (p') petal, (s) stamens. 
(4)-(h) Groove to the nectary, (a) Anther spurs. 
After 0. M. King and, Hermann Mueller. 

TANIARICACEAE, TAJHARISK FAl\IILY 

Shrubs or small trees or rarely herbs, with alternate sessile leaves, 
often scalelike, without stipules. Flowers regular, perfect, solitary 
or in spikes. Sepals and petals four or five. Stamens four. Ovary 
superior, one-celled ,vith two to many ovules. 

Small family of ha11dsome shrubs, 011ly one of ,vhich is extensive
ly cultivated in Iowa. 

Tamarix gallica L. French Tamarisk 

Shrubs or small trees with slender branches, small leaves usually 
scalehlte. Flowers small, 011 short stalks or sessile, in dense racemes 
or in panicles. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 13, 1927, 12 :30 p.m. Flowers with :fine odor. Few bees. (L.H .P. ) 
Cloudy, cool. Some bees. One to three seconds in a flower. 

June 17, 1927, 10 a.m. Sunshiny. Bees abundant. One, one, one, one, one, 
one seconds in a flower. Flowers with odor of almond. 
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FIG. 247.-Tamnrisk (Tamarix galtica). Photo by .A.da Hayden. 

June 24, 1927, 12 m . .1:'J.. fe"' flo\\'ers left. No bees. (L.R.P.) 
June 9, 1929, 12: 30 p.m. Fairly ,varm. No bees. Afany small Hymen

opte,a. (L.H.P.) 
June 10

1 
1929, 8 a.m. War1n. No bees. Many small Hymenoptera. 

Ta11iarix pentandra Pall. Asiatic 'ramarisk 

Introduced from southeastern Europe. Shrubs or small trees 
about ten to t,velve feet high. Leaves lanccolate to ovate, acute, 
somewhat glaucous. Flowers pale pink in large open panicles. The 
flowers have a pleasing odor resembling that of vanilla. They are 
adapted to short-tongued insects and are visited by many flies and 
small Hymenoptera, occasionally some honey bees. 

In 1929 we made a good many observations on the species at 
Ames and Des Moines, but i11 no case did we find honey bees. In 
previous years ,ve l1ave recorded honey bees. 

Mr. 'IV. Knhu on June 10, 1929, observed large numbers of honey 
bees visiting the flowers, in Nebraska. 

• 
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ELAEAGNACEAE, OLEASTER FAMILY 

Shrubs or small trees with silvery-sct1rfy leaves; perfect or 
dioecious flo\vers, apetalous, i11 axillary clusters. Calyx tube with 

FIG. 248.-A Russian olive. This tree is 80 feet in height. Its 
spread of limbs e.xceeds its height. (By Scott.) 
Oo1"1·tesy Ohae. A. Scott and J. 0. Mohler, Kansas 
State Board of .4.gricultutre. 

FIG. 249.-0leaster or Russian olive (Elaeagnus angUBtifolia). Photo b11 Ada Hayden. 
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' 

FIG. 250.~Russian olive (Elaeagnus a1lgustifolia). 1". \'/inter t,vig, x 1; 2. Leafy 
branch.let with flower, x 1 1/2; 8. Peltate scale from the leaf, enlarged; 
4. Vertical section of flower, enlarged; 5. Mature .fruit, x 2; 6. Portion of a 
twig, showing bud and leaf scar, x I (original); 7. Portion of a. leafy 
branch, reduced (original). (From Pool: Nebraska Trees.) Oowtesy 
Frank 0. Gates and J. 0. Mohl-er, Ka'MM Stat.e Board, of Agriculfu-re. 

a prominent disc. Stamens as many or t,vice as many as calyx 
lobes. Ovary superior, one-celled, one-ovuled. Fruit drnpelike. 

Elaeag1i,,s (Tourn.) L. 

Deciduous shrubs or trees, ofte11 spiny, with alternate leaves, 
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short petioles. Dotted leaves, silvery or scurfy. Flowers axillary, 
solitary, perfect or polygamous, apetalous. Calyx tube bell-shaped 
or tubular, four-lobed. Fruit drupelike. 

Elaeagnus angustif olia L. Wild Olive, Russian Oleaster 
A tree of low branching form with alternate silvery, slender, 

lanceolate, scurfy leaves, ,vhich remain on tree; dark-colored bark. 
Fruit round, ovoid, mealy, nonedible. 

The calyx is cylindrical with four spreading lobes. The lemon 
yellow lobes of the calyx advertise the flower. This later becomes 
paler in color. Pistils and stamens matu.re at the same time. 
Stamens four. The opening of the calyx tube is small. The lower 
part of the pistil is enlarged; abundant nectar is secreted at the 
base of the pistil. 

The honey bee or other insect lights on the tip of the flower a11d 
thrusts its proboscis into the calyx cup. The flowers have a pleasant 
odor and while bloo1ning are sought by bees all day. The blooming 
period is about five days and the yield of nectar is good. Honey 
bees are so numerous in time of bloom that their murmur is audible 
for some distance. 

'rhis handsome plant was widely distributed by Professor J. L. 
Budd and is one of his valuable introductio11s. It is naturalized in 
a few places in the state-in the vicinity of Ames, also in Poca
hontas and ,,r ebster cot1nties. The oleaster should be planted more 
than it is and be 1nore generally recognized as a valt1able honey 
plant. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 31, 1914. Northwest ,vind. Tree in yard. Ten Hymenoptera on 
three hundred flowers. Flower at first bright yellow, later paler. First bloom 
May 1. Bee in flower five, four, six, eight seconds. 

June 3, 1914. Partly cloudy. Ten honey bees, two Bombu.s, two butter
flies to two hundred fifty flowers. Visit, seven seconds. (L.H.P.) 
1 to 3 p.m. Southeast ~d. Six honey bees and an occasional Bombus to 
one hundred flowers. Visit, one to ten seconds. Very few bees observed. 

June 3, 1914, 3 :30 p.m. Campus. South wind, partly cloudy. Honey 
bees :five, seven, six, eight seconds in a flower. On two hundred :fifty flowers in 
one minute, :five bees, one bumble bee, one butterfly. 
1 :30 to 3 p.m. Southeast wind. Six honey bees on one hundred flowers. 
Bee in flower one to ten seconds. (L.H.P.) 

June 1, 1917, 6:30 p.m. Honey bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
June 8, 1920, 3 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 
June 13, 1920, 7 p.m. Three bees at work on twenty-five flowers in two 

minutes. (L.H.P.) 
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June 18, 19, 1920. Bees observed at 6:30 p.m. Flowers very fragrant. 
June 2, 1922. Early bloom. 11 a.m. Sunny. Bees collecting nectar. 

12 m. Partly cloudy. Numerous bees active about the tree. (C.M.K. ) 
June 5, 1922, 11 a.m.; 12 m.; and 2 p.m. Bees collecting nectar, as well as 

pollen. (L.H .P.) 
June 6 and 7, 1922. As on 5th. Tree very fragrant. 
June 9, 1922, 4 p.m. Snnshiny, light breeze. Many bees. Two, three, t,vo, 

one seconds in a flower. 
June 10, 1922, 7 a.m. Bright, windy. No bees. 

6 p.m. Numerous bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 1, 1923, 1 :30 p.m. Cool, cloudy. Only a few bees. Three, four, 

three, two, two, three seconds in a flower. (C.M.K.) 
May 20, 1926. Bright, sunny. Flowers abundant. Freely visited by bees. 

Manhattan, Kansas, May 16, 19271 5 :15 p.m. Clear, sunshiny. Bees abundant. 
Three, four, three, four, five, five, four, three seconds in a flower. (L.H.P. ) 

May 17, 1927, 2 p.m. Warm. Bees t ,vo to four seconds in a flo,ver. 
Ames, June 4, 1927, 11 a.m. Warm, sunny. Just in flower. Some bees. Six, 

five, si..-..:, five, six, six seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
J une 5, 1927, 10 a.m. North wind. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 9, 1927. Clear, south ,vind. OnJy a fe,v bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 10, 19271 2 p.m. Bees abundant. Four, four, three, five, four 

seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
June 131 1927, 12:30 p.m. Flo,vers fragrant. No bees. (L.H.P. ) 
June 16, 19271 10 to 11 a.m. Windy, cool, hazy. Bees made twenty-seven 

visits to one cluster of bloom. in one hour. Bloom very fragrant. (C.C.L.) 
June 17, 1927, 10 a.m. Sunshiny. A few :flowers still left. No bees. 
June 31 1929, 12:30 to 2 to 5:30 p.m. No bees present though abundant 

on Melilotus officinalis near by. 
June 51 1929, 2 p.m. Warm. No bees. 2:15 p.n1. Fe,v bees. Six, seven, 

eight seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Date of bloom, 19251 Ames, May 26. 

Shepherdia Nutt. Buffalo Berry 
Shrubby plants ,vitl1 opposite leaves and sessile flo,vers. Flowers 

dioecious, sterile. Four-parted calyx. Stamens eight. Style slen
der. 

Shepherdia arge,itea Pursh. Silverberry 

A thorny shrub. The flo,vers are dioecious; the staminate flowers 
with a four-parted calyx and eight stamens; the pistillate ,vith a11 
urn-shaped, four-cleft calyx. Fruit berry-like. 

The buffalo berry occurs native only in ,vester11 Io,va. It is some
times cultivated. 

Freely visited by bees, at Ames. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens iii the I .S.C. Herbari-unn: 
Ames, cultivated (three specimens, F. A. Sirrine), Sioux City (four speci

mens, L. H. Pammel, Mrs. H. J. Taylor). 
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General dist1'ibution in the United States: 

Colorado-Cache la Poudre river (L. H. Pa1nmel), Montrose (Edwin Pay
son); Minnesota-Crookston (three specimens, Mrs. Roy Westley), Pipestone; 
1fontana-Bi.llings (L. H. Pammel); 1',Tebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer), WH
low Island (Joseph Wahl), Scott's Bluff ('l'. G. Miller); Nevada-Reno (A.. 
A. H eller); South Dakota-Waterto,vn (L. H. Pammel). 

LYTHRACEAE, LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY 

Herbaceous plants. Leaves opposite and withol1t stipl1les; flo,vers 
in axillary or whorled clusters; campanulate calyx; petals four to 
seven or ,vanting, enclosll1g the many-seeded ovary. 

Lythrurn L. Loosestrife 

Slender herbs ,vith opposite entire leaves. 
six to t"'elve. Flo,vers nearly regular, pinkish. 

Petals si.'-:: stamens 
' 

Kn.11th says, "Flovvers are red, ,vith concealed nectar secreted at 
the bottom of the tubular receptacle.'' 

Lythru11, alatii,n Pursh. Loosestrife 

.A smooth, slender, perennial l1erb; the leaves small, oblong; deep 
purple fl.o,vers borne in the axils. P etals six, stamens six. 

The purple loosestrife is c0In1110I1 in s,vamps, bogs and low 
grounds, in sandy or gravelly moist places, a11d on shores of lakes, 
from Ontario ,vest,vard to .i\,Iinnesota and soutl1,vard. It is ,videly 
distributed in Io,va in bottom lands, near ponds and ditches, and in 
sloughs and lo,v places in prairies. 

It is associated ,vith Cic1..1,ta 1naculata, Ran·uncul1ts pen.nsylvanicus, 
Anenione pe1insylvan.ica, Thalictrnni dasycarpn1n, llfelan.thi11,m vir
gi11,icu1n, Lobelia siphilitica, Carex vulpi1ioidea, Phalaris arundi
nacea, Ge11,1n niacrophyll11,111, Cor1i1ts A.1norn1..1,1n, Salix discolor, S. 
lo,,gifolia, S. rostrata. 

Distribution itn Iowa as shown by specirnens in the I.S.C. 1Ierbari1tm: 
De V{itt, Des ~1oines, Fairbanks, Fertile, Forest City, Mason City, Ogden, 

Otter creek, Postville, Riverside, ,varren county, Wheclerwood (L. H. Pamme1), 
Cedar Rapids, Eagle Grove (R. E. Buchanan), Ames (R. E. Jeffs), Cerro Gordo 
county (M. Jones), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two specimens, B. 
Fink), Fraser (Botany Party), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), 
Peru (D. E. Hollingsworth), Pocahontas (J. Meehan), Skunk river (Paul 
Bartsch), Slater (two specimens, W. D. Tener, H. S. Faweett, C. Reinbott), 
West Bend (R. I. Cratty). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammcl) at Centerville, Cherokee, Clinton, Du
buque, Fort Dodge, Keokuk, Lake Okoboji, Mount Pleasant, Muscatine, New 

Albin, Waukon. 
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General distribution in the United States : 
Illinois-Rantoul (H. A. Gleason), Chicago (t,vo specimens, L . H. Pammel), 

Fox (L. H . Pammel and V. C. Fisk) i Indiana-Wells county (Charles C. Deam); 
Kansas-Quindaro, Wichita, (ICenneth K. Mackenzie) i Louisiana-Alexandria 
(C. R. Ball); Minnesota-Benson, Graceville (L. H. Pa1nmcl), Backus (Ada 
Hayden), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); Nebraska~Halscy (J. C. Blumer); Ohio
Lancaster-(Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Little R:ver (A. W. Van Vlect); South 
Dakota-Brookings (L. H. Pammel); Tennessee- (T. L. An
drews); Texas~Corpus Christi (A. A. Heller), Austin (B. C. Thorpe), Hemp
stead (L. H. Pammel); \Visconsin-Devil 's Lake C~fr. and Mrs. L. H. Pam
mel), St. Croix Falls, La Crosse, 1-{adison (L. H. Pan1mcl, J. R. 1-Icddlc), 
Geneva (George W . Carver). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

The flowers gro,v in large masses and are very attra,ctive to insects. Nectar 
is concealed at the bottom of the tubular receptacle. 

Bee keepers report that bees work upon it freely during its long period of 
bloom. 

Robertson does not mention the honey bee on this Lythrum, although a num• 
ber of different bees are recorded. 
Ames, July 17, 1914, a.m. Clear, northwest ,vind. l\{any wild bees. Fe,v 

Diptera seeking nectar. Thirty of these insects visit a flower each hour. They 
change between this plant and Melilotus. (G.H.M.) 

July 25, 1924, 5 p.m. Clear. Honey bees abundant. Two seconds in a 
flower, getting honey, which is freely secreted. 

Lythr1wn Salicaria L. Spiked Lythrum 

An ereet, much branched perennial attaining a !1eigl1t of three 
feet. Leaves smooth or p11beseent, opposite, in ,vhorls of tl1ree, 
lanceolate. Flo,vers purple, in ,vhorls, trimorphic~that is, flowers 
on one pla11t ,vith long styles, medium length stamens and short 
stamens; seeond type " 'ith short style, medium length stamens and 
long stamens, and third type with short style, medium length 
stamens and short stamens. 

POLLINATION AND JIONEY BEE VI SITS 

'l'he studies of Darwin on trimorphism were made on this species. 
Delpino investigated the mechanism of the flower and found that 1n order 

to get seed the pollen must come from a stamen of the same length as the 
pistil; that is, the pollen from short stamens must be taken to a short style, 
the pollen from long stamens to a long style, and pollen f1·om a medium long 
stamen to a medium long style. That is to say, ,vhen pollen from a long 
stamen is placed upo!1 a short style, seed ,vill not be produced, etc. '.fhe nectar 
is secreted by the fleshy disc of the recepta.cle surrounding tho short stalk of 
the ovary and filling the space between this and the receptacular ,vall. 'l'he 
red inner surface of the calyx and the dark veins of the petals (wlLich con
verge to the middle of the flower) serve as nectar-guides. The Io,vcr petals are 
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directed obliquely upward, while the upper pairs spread out vertically. The 
insect uses the stamens and style as a resting place to get the nectar. 
Ames, July 17, 1927, 11: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, three, two 

seconds in a flower. Near apiary. (L.H.P.) 
July 22, 1927, 11 to 12 a.m. After rain. Cloudy, warm. Several bees 

collecting honey. Two, four seconds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 
5 to 6 p.m. Dry, ,varm, ,vindy. Bees two to four seconds in each flower. 
(C.C.L.) 

July 31, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Clear, warm, northwest wind. Bees abundant. 
Two to three seconds iJJ. a flower. Pieris rapae also frequent. 

July 21, 1928, 4 :20 p.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
August 4, 1928. One, one, one, one, one second in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

In 1928 bees were very active on this species. 
June 27, 1929. Bees two, t,vo, three, two, two seconds in a flower. 
July 1, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Bees two, two, two, two, one seconds in a flower. 
July 4, 1929. No bees. This species ,vas in the same vicinity as -Veronica 

spicata, Anchu.sa italica, and crimson rambler rose, all of which were visited 
by bees. Some days bees are abundant on Lythrurn Salicaria. 

July 19, 1929, 1 :15 p.m. Bees abundant. Two, two, two, two·, three, one 
seconds in a flo,ver. This is one of the most consistent honey plants. 

July 22, 1929. Bees t,vo, two, two, three, two, one seconds in a flower. 
July 26, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees t,vo seconds in a flower. 
July 30, 1929. Some bees. One, one, two, two, two seconds in a flower. 
August 1, 1929, 10: 30 a.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
August 2, 1929, 2 :30 p.m. Warm, partly cloudy. Bees two, two, two, 

three, one, t,vo seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
Blairstown, September 28, 1929, 2 p.m. Some bees. Two, three, two, three 

seconds in a flower. 

ONAGRACEAE, EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY 

Herbs having simple leaves without stipules, or with mere traces, 
and with perfect symmetrical flowers usually in fours, bor11e in 
spikes, racemes or solitary ; style single, slender, two- to four-lobed, 
ovary wholly inferior; fruit a capsule, many-seeded, seeds naked, 
sometimes with a tuft of hairs. 

Epilobium L. Willow-herb 
Perennial two to three feet tall. Leaves lanceolate, pinnately

veined. Flowers magenta-colored. Fruit a capsule with tufted 
seeds. 

Epilobium angustifolium L. Firew.eed 
Not abundant in Io,va. Found in a few places in the northeast

ern part of the state-Clayton, Allamakee and '\Vinneshiek counties, 
and occasionally in Delaware county. Very widely distributed in 
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eastern North America and in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
coast regions. 

This is one of the very valuable honey plants of North America, 
especially in bl1rnt-over areas. 

It is mentioned by Pellett as a valuable honey plant. He states 
that it is a source of ml1ch nectar from Canada to the Pacific coast. 
He also states that nectar may be secreted t,vo or three years in 
abundance and then there \vill likel:t not be a surplus for several 
years, o,ving to the shifting condition of the flora. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci,nens in the I .S.C. llerbarium: 

Emmet county, Waukon (R. I. Cratty), Decol'ah (E. W. D. Holway), Oneida 
Junction (L. l-I. Pammel) . 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arizona-San F1·ancisco mounta:ns (D. T. MacDougal); Colorado-Arapahoe 
National Forest, Camp Uray, Fraser, Larimer .county (L. H. Pammel), Berth
oud Pass (D. S. J effers), Fall river (H. I. Featherly), Fort Collins (Ada 
Hayden), Fraser (L. H. Pammel, R. A. Pearson), Manitou (L. H. Pammel, R. 
L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney), "\Vard (R. E. Buchanan); Idaho-Big 
Boulder creek (Kaing and vVoods) ; ifassachusetts-Concord (Blankinship), 
Hammond's P ond (L. H. Pammel); Michigan-Lake Au Train, Stambaugh 
(L. H. Pammel), Iron county (Wa~k·ns and Rolfe), Mackinac I s~and (R. I. 
Cratty); Minnesota- Cass Lake, Itasca State Park, Leech Lake, Walker (L. 
H. Pammel), Backus (Ada Hayden), Black Duck, International Falls (Mrs. 
Roy Westley), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty), St. 
Cloud (R. Gmelin); Ne,v Mexico-Las Vegas (Bro. G. Arene); New York
Durant (R. S. H orner), Ithaca (H. E. Summers), Oregon-Crook county, Red
mond (Kirk Whited), on the coast (L. H. Pammel, W. S. Dudgeon) ; Utah
Red Banks ( A. I sabel Mulford), Peterson (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Blackwood) ; 
Vermont-Peacham (Ferdinand Blanchard); Washington-Seattle (Miss S. L. 
Goodspeed); Wisconsin-Bloomingdale, La Crosse, Moose lake, Mormon 
coulee (L. H. Pammel), Me1Ti1l (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk), Portland (L. 
H . Pammel and C. M. King); Wyoming-Garfield Peak, Nash's Fork (Aven 
Nelson), Medicine Bow mountains (Reppert and Witter), Yellowstone canyon 
(Aven and Elias Nelson), Yellowstone Park (R. 0. White). 

John Lovell states that this plant usually blooms in July and 
August, but is affected by latitude, altitude and rainfall. The nectar 
is secreted by the ovary, where it is protected from rain and yet is 
easily accessible to insects. 

Lovell reports bumble bees, solitary bees and butterflies. Knuth 
and Loew both report honey bees as frequent visitors in Germany. 

In burnt over lands of some northern states it has a long blooming 
period and is important as a honey source where bees are kept. 

• 
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Blooming, Escanaba, Michigan, to Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
August 12, 1927. No bees. (L.H.P.) 

Gaura L. Gaura 
Herbs \Vith many-seeded pod. Leaves alternate, sessile; flowers 

pinkish, small. 

Gaura biennis L. Gaura 
A downy plant about three feet high; leaves oblong-lanceolate. 

Spikes of flow~rs wand.like, fruit downy, four-angled, acute at both 

• 

F1a. 251.-Biennial gaura ( Gaura biennis). 
Photo by G. H . Mwnger. 

ends, ribbed. Dry banks, 
western Quebec to Connecti
cut, lVIinnesota, Nebraska and 
southward. 

This is a common plant of 
clay soils throughout southern 
Iowa. Associated with Salvia 
lanceaef olia, Oenothera bieti
nis, Solidago canadetisis, As
ter multiflorus. 

John Lovell reports that 
this flower is visited by bees 
in some seasons. Robertson 
reports the honey bee llpon 
this plant. We have observed 
it also in Iowa . 

Distribution in :iowa as shown by 
speoimens in I.S.C. H erbarilwrn: 
Arcadia, Camanche, Carroll, 

Coon Rapids, Des Moines, Indian
ola, Marion county, Onawa, Win
terset (L. H. Pammel), Cedar 
Rapids (R. E. Buchanan, E. 0. 
Arnold) , Clinton (Violet Blake), 
Davenport (C. C. Parry) Decatur 

' county ( J. P. Anderson), Dexter 
(Mrs. B. C. Hemphill), Fremont 
county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitz
patrick), Keokuk (Iza Mitchell), 
McGregor (A. Hayden), Musca
tine (F. Reppert), Ontario (R. 
Burgess), Skunk river valley (P. 
Bartsch). 
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F1a. 252.-BienniaI gaura (Gaura biennis) in an oat field two miles west of Oskaloosa, 
July 17, 1927. Pho to by Harry Nichols. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pan1n1el); A.1.'kansas-Lawrence county (P. 
H. Rolfs); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Illinois-Pullman (L. H. 
Pammel) 1 Rantoul (H. Gleason) ; "Indian Territory "-eastern Oklahoma (L. 
H. Pammel); Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-Sheridan county 
(R. E . Buchanan); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel ) ; North Da• 
kota-Bismarck (Sadie Lanterman); Ohio-Mansfield (E. "\Vilkinson); Okla
homa-Norman (W. E. Bruner); Virginia-G1·eat Falls of the P otomac (C. R. 
Ball). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Keokuk, Illinois side. June 141 1914. Collected in :fl.o,ver. (L.H.P.) 
Clinton, Illinois side, June 14, 1914. 'l'en :flowers on one plant were visited in 

thirty-five seconds. (L.H.P.) 
Keokuk, June 16, 1914. Blooming. Bees abundant. (L.H.P.) 

September 9, 1918. Bees gathering pollen. (L.H.P.) 
Walnut, lliinois, September 14, 1918. Common in the woods. Bees abundant. 

Ga,,ra coccinea Pursh. Red Gaura 

This species is gray, pubescent; may gro,v to be t,vo feet tall, 
leafy. Leaves lanceolate, nearly entire. Flo,vers in spikes, rose
colored. There are four unequal, cla,ved petals. Lobes of calyx re
flexed, Fruit fusiform, four-angled and acute at both ends. 

I s fairly abundant. Occurs on the loess bluffs in western Io,va 
and ,vestward and is freely visited by bees. Some observations ,vere 
made in 1928. 

Associated with Oxytropis La,nberti, Dalea laxiflora, Dalea 
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alopecuroides, Pentste,non grandiflorus, Yucca glauca, Sporobolus 
brevif olius, Boittelo1ta oligostachya, B. c1lrtipendula, Phlox pilosa. 

This plant is the source of some nectar. 111 regard to Gaura coc
cinea Pellett makes the statement that it is much sought by bees for 
both nectar and pollen. The nectar is abl1ndant, but is not common 
enough to be important. "A good stimulant." 

Distribution vn Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarium : 

Turin (two specimens, L. H. Pammel). 
It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Council Bluffs, Hamburg, Hawarden, 

Missouri Valley, Pisgah, Sioux City. 

Gaura parviflora Dougl. 
Puberulent plant 3 to 5 feet high. Leaves ovate-lanceolate. 

Spikes dense. Fruit 4-nerved, narrowed at ends. 
Also found in western Iowa. Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Coun

cil Bluffs, Hamburg and Glenvvood. This may be included with 
ho11ey plants. Pellett mentions it as a source of nectar in Texas. 

General distribtition in the United States: 
Arizona-Flagstaff (D. T. MacDougal); Colorado-Fort 1'1organ, Manitou 

(L. H. Pammel) , Denver (L. H. Pa1nmel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank 
Raney), Fol't Collins (Reppert and Witter), Greeley (C. S. Crandall), Trail 
Glen (F. E. and C. E. Clements), Trinidad ( A. I sabel Mulford) ; Kansas
Tribune (A. P. Anderson); Montana-Anaconda (J. C. Witham), Billings (I. 
S. Hunt); Nebraska-Alma, Grand Island (L. H. Pammel), Scott's Bluff (F. 
G. Miller), Sheridan .county (R. E. Buchanan), Wilcox (Mrs. J oscph Clemens) ; 
New Mexico-Fort Bayard (A. I sabel 11ulford), Towana county (F. \\'. 
Werkenthin); North Dakota-Mandan (John Craig); Oklahoma-Caddo coun
ty (W. E. Brun.er); South Dakota-Brookings (D. Gri:fliths. E . C. Pammel), 
Mount Vernon (B. Trenk), Spearfish canyon (C. M. King); Wyoming-Carbon 
(L. H. Pam.mel), Kimball (L. H. Pammel and Ira C. Brownlie), Sybille, Ura 
(Aven Nelson). 

UMBELLIFERAE, CARROT FAMILY 

H erbaceous plants, stem generally hollow, petioles often dilated; 
leaves alternate, generally compound. Flowers in simple or com
pound umbels or capitate, small, proterandrous, with rather strong 
pleasing odor. Calyx entire or five-toothed, the tube wholly adnate 
to the ovary, petals five, stamens five, inserted on the epigynous 
disc; fruit dry, consisting of two seedlike coherii1g carpels. 

The carrot family is interesting with reference to what is known 

\ 
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as geitonogamy, or fertilization by pollen from neighboring flowers. 
Knuth has the follo,ving to say: 

''When the filaments elongate their pollen-covered anthers come 
in contact "rith the mature stigmas of neigl1boring flo,vers, i11 con
seq1.1ence of the divergence of the styles. In Sanicula, Astrantia and 
Laserpitiilni, there is a deviation from this form of geitonogamy ow
ing to the fact that pollen flo,vers as well as hermaphrodite ones are 
present; bt1t here again the same thing happe11s, because the elongat
ing stigmas can take up pollen. '' 

Honey bees are not numerous on members of this famil:r. Her
mann !\,fueller records them on several of the Et1ropean species of 
Eryngiurn. Kerner reports the honey bee upo11 Coniit1n maculatuni 
or poison hemlock. Honey bees are reported on the carrot by Knuth 
and other European investigators, also on An,thriscus by Loe,v. 
Generally speaking, the small Diptera and Hymenoptera are abun
dant. 

l\Ir. Charles Robertson, who has stt1died the pol1ination of many 
of these plants, states, "Bees also appear to be equally common 
throughout, only Zizia and Pastinaca showing more species than 
Erigenia. The flo~Ters ,vith concealed nectar and those blooming in 
early spring are most favorable to the1n. '' 

Robertson reports Apidae t1pon the follo,ving species: Z1'zi,a 

a11,rea, Osrnorrhiza longistylis, San,ici1,la 1narilandica, II eracleuni 
la,nat11,rn, Pastinaca sativa, Cicuta 1naculata, Eryngiu1n yitccaef ol-. 
ium. 

Knuth says of the carrot family, ''The Umbelliferae have small 
flowers aggregated i11to larger inflorescences. Nectar is secreted by 
an epigynous disk and lies freely exposed in the middle of the flow
er.'' Charles Robertson says, '' The Umbe]liferae have remarkably 
uniform flo,vers, the nectar being generally exposed, or at most only 
slightly concealed by the in curved petals. '' 

Pellett states that the cultivated parsnip is a valuable honey 
plant in a few places and that the common carrot yields some honey. 
Root also mentions the parsnip as having some value, as ,vell as 
celery and carrot. This latter plant is widely naturalized in this 
state, but we have not had opportunity of noticing honey bees on it. 

The ca1·rot is mentioned as a honey plant by Lovell in "Honey 
Plants of North America,'' especially in the Sacrame11to valley, but 
the statement is made that the plant yields nectar on]y about once 
in ten years. 
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Eryngiitni (Tourn.) L. 

Perennials with toothed, cut leaves. Calyx teetl1 prominent, 
rigid and persistent. 

Eryngiit1n arnethystiriuni L. 

A cultivated form. 

HONEY BEE \.,!SITS 

Ames, July 9, 1929, 2 p.m. One, one, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
July 11, 1929, 12 :15 p.m. Some honey bees. (L.H.P.) 
July 18, 1929, 8:30 a.m. Flies and other Diptera. No honey bees. 
July 25, 1929, 8 :30 a.m. Some bees. One, one, one, one, one seconds in a 

flower. 1-!any Diptera. (L.H.P.) 

Pastinaca L. Parsnip 

Yellow-flowered biennial plants with grooved stems. 

F10. 253.-Wild parsnip (Pastinaca saliva). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

Pastinaca sativa L. "\Vild Parsnip 

A tall, stnut, glabrous biennial with grooved stem; leaves pinnate
ly compound, cut-toothed; flo,,·el's yellow, small; calyx teeth obso
lete; fruit oval, flattened dorsally, the lateral ribs with broad wings. 

\Vild parsnip is ,videly distributed in alJ parts of the state, in 
roadsides, fence rows, gardens, vacant lots and wood-lots. 

• 

• 
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Naturalized everywhere i11 clay and black humus, sandy and cal
careous soils. Assoclated with Arctiuni rnajor, Lact,u,ca scariola, 
Anibrosia trifida, Zizia a·u.rea, Rtt1nex crispus. 

Charles Robertso11 says, '' The large umbels of yello,v f!o,vers are 
ve,ry attractive to insects. The 11ectar is freely exposed." 

He records no bees. 

Distrib1ition i,n Iowa as shown by spec:i1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarilum: 

Carroll, Harlan, Sac City (two specimens, L. H. Pammel), Ames (L. H. 
Pammel and M. Clapper), Dubuque county (T. J. and 1\1:. F. L. Fitzpatrick), 
Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Winneshiek county (Holway) . 

It has been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 
Center Point, Centerville, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Davenport, 
Des Moines, Eldora, Emmetsbnl'g, Estherville, Fai1·fie1d, Fort Atkinson, Fort 
Dodge, Glenwood, Granite, Ha1nburg, Han1pton, Indianola, Io,va City, Keokuk, 
Keosauqua, Little Rock, Marshalltow11, ~Iason City, i1cGregor, Missouri Valley, 
Mount Pleasant, ~[uscatine, Ne,v AJbin, Ne\\' Hampton, Onawa, Pisgah, Post
ville, Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Union, Wapello, ,vaukon, West 
Liberty. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illino:s-Blackberry (B. Fink), P ocatonica (L. If. Pamn1el and V. C. Fisk); 
Indiana-Cra,vfordsville c,rv. H. Evans); Miro1esota-I11ternatio11al Falls (L. 
I-I. Pam111el); 1-,Te"· York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); Utah-Logan (A. I sabel 
Mulford); Wyon1ing;-Shcridan (Ferdinand Reppert, A. Estella Paddock and 
Sarah Ellis) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

An1cs, June 27, 1DJ4. Roadside. Partly cloudy, st rong west wind. T,vo bees 
per umbel per n1inute. (G.H.~I.) 

June 29, 1914. Cloudy, southwest wind. T,vo per umbel per n1inute. 
(G.!I.M.) 

Pilot Mound, June 16, 192~1 12 :30 p.1n. Only a fe\\• honey bees. One, one, one, 
ono second in a flower. Many Diptera and small Ifymcnoptera. (L.H.P. ) 

Des Moines, June 24.1 1929. No bees. One thousand feet from an apiary. 

I-Io11ey bees are 11ot commonly seen upon ,vild pars11ips in Io,va. 
rrhc small yellow flo,vers of tho parsnip are bol'ne in ,videly spread 
clusters a11d the nectar is unprotected. The bloom is visited by a 
great number of visitors, i11cluding honey bees. Mr. Robertson 
records 375 insects, of ,vhich forty species are beetles. There is a 
slight amount of honey, b11t the plant is not an important honey 
plant, even though there are enormous q11antities of ,vild parsnip 
in the state. 

1,;Ve have l1ad occasion to examine a good many flo,vers, b11t have 
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Anethuni graveolens L. Dill 

Erect, smooth branching plant, leaves finely dissected, fennel-like. 
Garden annual. Occasionally found on waste ground. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Des Moines, June 24, 1929. No bees. One thousand feet from an apiary. 

CORNACEAE, DOGWOOD FA:rvIILY 

This group is not of importance to beekeepers. Some ho11ey is 
occasionally obtained from them. 

Cornus L. Cornel, Dogwood 

Our species, shrubs with perfect flowers, small two-seeded drupe. 
Leaves opposite. Flowers in open clusters. 

Knuth states that the nectar is exposed, secreted in a ring sur
rounding the style. Several species in Europe have apparently not 
been widely investigated with reference to pollinatio11. 

Cotnus Amomum Mill. Silky Cornel 

A shrub three to nine feet high with purplish branches, the young 
branches silk:y. Leaves elliptical, pointed, silky, downy be11eath. 
Flowers white in :flattened cyme. Fruit blue. 

This species is widely distributed in eastern and central North 
America. Common along streams in Iowa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoillnens vn the I.S.C. Ilerbariwm: 

Adel, Auburn, Ankeny, Beaver Junction, Belle Plaine, Bellevue, Boone coun
ty, Centerville, Charles City, Clayton, Colfax, Davenport, Estherville, Forest 
City, Jackson Junction, Lake Mills, Lake Vie,v, Lost Island lake, Lyons, Madi
son county, Minerva, Muscatine county, Nashua, New Albin, Oelwein, Ottumwa, 
Palo Alto county, Rochester, Spirit Lake, State Center, Traer, Waukon, vVar
ren county, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel), Bloomfield (C. G. Koebke), Chicka
saw county (W. D. Spiker), Decatur ,county (J. P. Anderson), Emmet county 
(R. I. Cratty, B. 0. Wolden), Fayette (Bruce Fink), Fort Dodge (F. W. 
Paige), Grundy Center (L. H. Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman), Keokuk (F. H. 
Rolfs), Lamont (I. T. Bode), Oto (H. B. Clark), Volga (II azel E. King), 
Waukon Junction (0. Schultz). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-1'.finnehaha (F. E. and 

E. S. Clements); Connecticut-Wethersfield (Cha1·les Wright); Illinois
Starved Rock (L. H. Pamroel and Mark Heavenhill); Massachusetts-Ipswich 
(Thomas Mu1·ray); Michigan-Muskegon, St. Ignace (L. H. Pammel); Min
nesota-Clear Lake, Jefferson, Leech Lake, Walker (L. H. Panunel), Anoka, 
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Coleraine (R. I . Cratty); Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-Pine 
Ridge (J. C. Blumer), Willow Island (J.C. Wahl) i New York-Ithaca (H. E . 
Summers), Renwick Flats (Muenscher and Bechtel); South Carolina-Oconee 
(A. P. Anderson); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin
Bangor, Kilbourne, Madison, Prairie du Chien (L. H . Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISI TS 
Ames, June 161 1927, 8 a.m. No bees. 

10 : 30 a.m. Bees abundant, getting pollen and nectar. Bees two, two, two, 
one, two, two, three, two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 17, 1927, 12 m. A few bees, many flies. Bees eight, six, ten seconds 
in a flower getting nectar. (C.M.K.) 

June 17, 1927. Odor of fl.o·wer strong, not unpleasant. Bees abundant. 
Number of flo,vers in one cluster from sixty to seventy-five. Two bees on 
one flower in five minutes, or at the rate of about 160 visits per day of eight 
hours. (L.H.P.) 

4 to 5 p.m. Warm, cloudy, windy. Bees freely at work. (C.C.L.) 
6 p.m. Clear. Bees two to four seconds in a flower. Very numerous. 

Ames, J une 18, 1927, 12 m. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 
June 19, 1927, 8 a.m. Several bees, getting nectar. 

10 a.m. Clear, sunshiny, warm. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a 
flower. 

6:30 p.m. Warm showers at 4:30 p.m.m Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 
June 21, 1927, 8 a..m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 

12 :30 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. (C.M.K.) 
6 p.m. Warm, sunny. Some bees. One second in a flower. 

J une 22, 1927, 8 a.m. and 12 m. Cloudy, damp. No bees. (L.H.P.) 
June 23, 1927, 1 p.m. Few flowers left. Few bees. Bees two, two, two, 

two, one, one, two seconds in a flower. 
Story City, June 19, 1927, 3 p.m. Warm, sunshiny. No bees. Bee hives nea,r 

by. (L.H.P.) 

Davenport, May 14, 1928. Warm, partly cloudy. No bees. Bees working on 
Lonicera Morrowi near by. (L .H.P.) 

Ames, June 14, 1928, 11 a.m. Bees, two, two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. 
Near Ligu-strwm vulgare, which had more visitors. (L.H.P.) 

June 15, 1928, 9 a.m. Clear, coo1. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
June 16, 1928, 2 p.m. Wann, ,vindy. Bees common. Two, three, two, 

three, two, t,vo seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 17, 1928, 11:30 a.m. Bees two, two, two, two seconds in a flower. 
Flowers fragrant. (L.H.P.) 

May 23, 1929, 5 p.m. Clear, ,vindy. Bees abundant. One, one, one, one 
seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 

June 15, 1929, 8:30 a.m. No honey bees. (L.H.P.) 

Cornus paniculata L 'Her. Dogwood 

Branches gray, smooth. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, whitish beneath. 
Fruit white, on red pedicels. 

' Widely distributed in Iowa and in eastern North America. 
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FIG. 255.-Dogwood (Oornus paniculata). Photo by Ada Hayden. 

HONEY BEE VISI TS 

Ames, June 20, 1927. Some bees. Honey on receptacle at base of petals. 
Boone and Ogden, J une 25, 1927, 10 a.m. Clear, ·warm. A fe,v bees. (L.H.P. ) 
Ames, June 25, 1927, 6 p.m. No bees. (C.~I.K.) 

July 1, 1927. Bees con1mon. One, one, one, one seconds in a flower. 
July 3, 1927, 12 m. Cool, east wind. Bees common. One, one, two, two, 

two seconds in a flower. (L.H.P.) 
July 4, 1927, 12 m. Bees one to two seconds in a ::fl.o"rer. 

Blooming Ames, May 10, 1925. 

Cornus sp. 
Ames, Campus, near water tower, June 27, 1927, 4 to 5 p.m. Warm, dry, 

windy. Fragrant. Bees frequent. Twenty-one visits in one hour to a clus-

ter of bloom. ( C.C.L.) 
Ames, 1929. No bees observed on a plant under observation for a week. 

Cornus sa11gui1iea Forsk. Blood-red Dogwood 

Shrubs ten to twelve feet high. Branches red, leaves 
elliptical or often pointed, slightly pubescent beneath. 

broadly 
Flowers 

' 
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greenish white, in dense cymes. Commonly cultivated for orna
mental purposes. Occasionally visited by honey bees. 

According to 1\Iueller in spcaki11g of Corn us sanguinea: '' The 
stamens and stigmas develop simulta11eol1sly. The anthers are in
trorse a11d at the same level as the stigma.'' 

Quoting from K11l1th, :Oil1eller says, '' The larger insects that 
alight on the i11floresccnce or on a single flower will, therefore, when 
licking the nectar:;-, llSllally touch an anther or t,vo with one side of 
their heads a11d the stigma ~1ith the other. Should they creep fur
ther on the same i1lfl.orescence or visit another, cross-pollination will 
be favored.'' 

Cornus florida L. Flo,,ering Dog,vood 

Tree from fifteen to t\ve11ty-one feet in height, ovate; pointed 
leaves, with an aci1te base; clusters si1rrounded by fol1r showy 
corolla-like white iuvolucral bracts sometimes ti11ged with pink; 
fruit ovoid; commo11 fron1 i.\Iai11c to Florie.la and Texas; native as far 
north as l\lisso11ri; sometimes cultivated in so11theastern Io,va. 

. ~ 

~.:.~.~:~~~~ ~---,. 

Fro. 256.-Flowering dogwood (Oornua florida). 

Frequently visited by bees in the south, particularly in Florida. ,v e have not been in southeastern Iowa when the plant was in 
bloom and therefore do not k:no,v whether it is visited by honey bees 
there, but presumably it is, at Davenport, Burlington and Keokuk. 
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ERICACEAE, HEATH FAMILY 

Shrt1bs or occasionally trees or herbs. Opposite verticillate leaves; 
flowers regt1lar or nearly so. Stamens as many or twice as many as 
the lobes of the corolla, inserted on the disc. Anthers commonly 
with appendages. Pollen of four united grains. Ovary two- to five
celled. Fruit a berry, drupe or capsule. 

Few members of the family are natjve to Iowa. 

Gaylussacia baccata ('Vang.) C. Koch. Blacl{ Huckleberry 

Shr11b, lightly pubescent when young. Oval leaves with shining 
resinous globules; fl.o\vers in short racemes. Corolla more or less 
conical. Fruit black. Occ11rs in the southeastern part of the state. 

Vacciniu1n pennsyl,va1nic1ini Lam. Dwarf Blueberry 

Green warty stems; branches smooth or pubescent. Leaves lance
olate or oblong, serrulate, bright gree11. Corolla, short and bell
shaped. Found in northeastern Iowa ii1 Jackson county. 

Several species of Rhododendron, are grown in ct1ltivation. 
Among these a1·e R. rnaxi1nuni (greater laurel), and sometimes the 
mountain laurel or calico bush of the same family. 

Of the herbs several species of ,vintergreen or Pyrola are native. 
Among these are P. anierica,ria, and P. elliptica, also the Indian pipe 
("Jtlonot1·opa uni/Zora and :AI. Jiypopitys). 

Several species furnish honey. lvir. Pellett records that a surplus 
of honey is obtained from four species of Vaccinium, and we have 
seen honey bees freely in some parts of ,visconsin on the blueberry 
( V accinium pennsy lvanicu1n) . 

Mr. John Lovell states that the blueberry in Ne\v England yields 
fine honey, and we have found that bees get considerable honey 
from blueberries and huckleberries in Florida and north,vard. 

A.rctostaphylos Uva-ursi occurs in southwestern Wisconsin a fe\v 
miles from the Io\va line. Doctor Shimek reports it from north
eastern Iowa. A zalea also furnishes pollen and nectar. 

PLUMBAGINACEAE, LEAD,VORT FAMILY 

Plants without stems. Leaves in rosettes or on elongated scapes. 
Flowers in spik:es, heads or panicles; 5 petals or lobes; stamens 5. 

Ovary free, 1-celled. 
No native plants of this family occur in the state. Ilowever, one 
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species is more or less frequently cultivated, namely, the sea-pink, 
thrift or 8tatice pla,,tagi,,ea. 

8tatice plantagi,iea All. 'I'J1rift 

Perennial herb 011c-half foot to three feet high. Linear-lanceolate 
leaves. Flo,vers in glob11lar heads ,vith 1011g bracts. Pink to crim
son. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 16, 19281 2 p.111 . VVa1·m, windy. Bees abundant. Average of tn'O 

seconds in a flower. 

J une 20, 1929. Bees observed. Two and three seconds in a flower. 

PRI~1ULACEAE, PRlMROl\E FA>1ILY 

Herbs ,vith simple undivided leaves, perfect regular flo,vers ii1 
racemes or umbels, commonly ,vitl1 5 I}etals a11d 5 sepals or rarely 
,vithout corolla; stamens 4 or 5, ovary 1-cel1ed, a si11gle style and 
stigma. Fruit a capst1le. 

Several genera and species occ11r ll1 the state, including Pri1nula, 
A.ndrosace occidentalis, Trien.talis a11ierica11,a a11d Doclecatheo11, 
Af eadia. 

As to pollination, several members of this family are dimorphic. 
In Priniula one pla11t ,vill produce short stamens and long style; 
another ,vill produce long stamens ,vitl1 a short style. Fertilization 
cannot be brought about unless the pollen comes from a stamen 
that corresponds in height to the stigma of another flov.rer. 'rhe 
work of Dar,vin, Kn11th, l\fueller and others shows the importance 
of insects i11 the pollination of these plants a11d the effect of pollen 
from a short stamen U})On a long style and vice versa. Pollen from 
a short stamen on a long style ,vill not prod11ce seed, nor ,vill that 
from a long stamen on a short style. The pollen grains of the 
short stamens are smaller than the pollen from a long stamen. 

Lysiniachia ('rourn.) L. Loosestrife 

A tall or medium sized branching plant. Lea,ves ovatc-lanceolate; 
flo,vers five- to six-parted, yello,v. 

Lysiniachia Fortunei l\ilaxim. 1-\7hite Loosestrife 

Erect glabrous plant about one and a half feet high. Leaves 
ovate-la11ceolate; flo,vers ,vhite, in a dense raceme. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 9, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees about one second in a flower. 
July 22, 1929. Just a few bees; average two to three seconds in a flower. 
July 24, 1929, 2 :30 p.m. No bees. Many Diptera and small Hymenoptera. 

Steironema Raf. Loosestrife 
Glaucous perennial. Herbs with simple leaves and perfect regu

lar flowers. Corolla rotate. Capsules 10- to 20-seeded. Stems leafy, 
leaves opposite. 

F1u. 257.-Loosestrife (Sleironema cuiatwm). Photograph by Ada Hayden. 

Steironenia ciliatuni (L.) Raf. Fringed Loosestrife 
A perennial herb with erect stems 1 foot to 3 feet high; leaves 

ovate, acute pointed, heart-shaped at base. P etioles with long ciliated 
hairs. Flowers with rotate corolla; nodding, on slender peduncles, 
light yellow. 

The yellow loosestrife is widely distributed in prairies, meadows, 
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spring:y places, in ~·oods and in low grounds. It is associated with 
Phlox divaricata, P. JJilosa, Podophylhon peltatuni, Bronius ciliat1ls, 
Co1·ylus anierica1ia, Pru,nus an1ericana, P. serotina. 

Dist1'ibution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.O. Herbarium: 

Cedar Falls ( two specimens), Lake Mills, Lake Okoboji, Lamont, Rock 
Rapids (two specimens), Story City (L. H. Pam.me!); Emmet county ( two 
specimens), Os-ceola, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames (G. W. Carver, Fred 
Rolfs, R. E. J effs), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Charles City (L. H. Pam
mel and E. l\L Sherman), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. H olway), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), 
Greenfield (F. C. Stewart), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Ledges (Boone county) 
(three specimens, L. H. Pammel, C. 11. King and R. E. Buchanan), northeast 
Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage (F. M. Tuttle), Rock Valley (W. Newell, J. F. 
Jansen and L. H. Pa1nmel). 

It has been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Cherokee, Clin
ton, Des lVfoines, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Indianola, Keokuk, Mason 
City, l\Iissouri Valley, Mount Pleasant, New Albin, P ostville, Rock Rapids, 
Sioux City. 

General distribution, in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Illinois-Lincoln (Judith B. 1tfills), 
Bluffs and Raihvay (H. Eggert), Fox (L. H. Pammel and irark IIeavenhill); 
Indiana-Wells county (Charles C. Deam); Kentucky- (T. H. 
Kearney, Jr.); l\fassachusetts-Adams (1I. A. Day); Michigan-Whitehall 
(L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Itasca 
Lake State Park (L. H. Pammel), St. Cloud (E. B. Watson), St. P'aul (R. 
Gmelin); Black Duck (Mrs. R. Westley); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); 
New York-Ithaca (~1uenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); North Carolina
Biltmore (Biltmore I-Ierbarium); Ohio-Cedar Point (two specimens, L. H. 
Pammol), Pickerington (Asa Horr); South Dakota-Spearfish canyon (C. M. 
King); Tennessee- (T. L. Andrews); Utah-Peterson (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Logan canyon (L. H. Pam
mel) ; Wisconsin-La Crosse (R. Gmelin, L. H. Pammel), Bloomingdale (L. H. 
Pammel); Wyoming-Halleck canyon, Laramie Peak (Aven Nelson), Sheridan 
county (F. Reppert, A. E. Paddock, Sarah Ellis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, .July 13, 1914, a.m. Railroad. Partly cloudy, north wind. Twenty per 
flower per hour. Small bees predominate. Flies change from this to others. 

Steironerna lanceolatu1n (Walt.) Gray. Lance-leaved Loosestrife 

The characteristics of this species are erect stems, lanceolate 
leaves with tapering base, flo,vers yello,v, corolla longer than calyx. 
Fairly common in meadows and pra1r1es. The plants are com
monly assembled in small patches. They grow to a height of 12 to 
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18 inches. Associated with Carex vulpinoides, Melanthiuni virgi11,
icu1n, Th alictrum dasycarpum, Cicuta maculata, Lyth1·uni alatum. 

Robertson reports this plant as visited for honey and polle11 by 
ilacropis steironeniatis. 

Honey bees have been observed on it in Iowa . 
. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Grand Junction, Hamilton county, Indianola, McGregor (L. H. Pammel); 

Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Guttenberg 
(R. Gmelin), Pisgah (0. S. Swim), Ringgold (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), 
Wild Cat Den (Muscatine county) (F. Reppert). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Charles City, Cherokee, Dubuque, 
Fort Dodge, Postville, Spirit Lake. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel) ; Illinois-Makanda (H. A. Glea

son), Red Bud (L. H. Pammel); Indiana-Liberty (J. N. Rose); Maine-
(lvI. L. Fernald); Missouri-Forest Park, St. Louis (H. Eg

gert), Adams, Pleasant Grove (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Nebraska-Wilton 
Island (James Wahl); Ohio- Lancaster (Asa Horr); South Dakota-Sisseton 
(L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Beaman Island, near 1.1:cGregor, Galesville, Hol-

men, North Bend (L. H. Pammel) . 

Steironenia quadrif oli1.1,1n (Sims) Hitchc. Prairie i\Io11eywort 

This species has erect stems and grows to a height of 3 feet. The 
stem leaves are sessile, long and slender; the lo\,est leaves are ob
long; corolla longer than the calyx. This species resembles the pre
ceding bt1t is taller. It occurs in lo,v sitt1ations, especially in north
ern and northeastern Iowa. I t is associated ,vith Cirsiuni mi1,ticuni, 
Pedici1,laris lanceolata, Gentiana crinita, G. Andrewsii, Sa.lix candi

da, S. rostrata, S. pedic1.ilaris. 
The only visitor reported by Robertson is lllacropis steironeniatis. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by spee,i11icns in the I.S.C. H erbariu1n : 

Clinton, Dubuque, Mason City, :M~ount Carmel (L. H. Pammel); Armstrong, 
Emmet county, Estherville, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), An1es (G. W. Carver, 
C. E. Bessey, R. E. Jeffs), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two speci
mens, B: Fink), Kelley ( three specimens, Pearl Clayton), Ontario (E. R. Hod
son), Sto1·y City (L. H. Pammel and F. C. Ste·wart), "\Vinneshiek county (H. 

Goddard). 
It has been observed (L. I-I. Pammel) at Io,Ya Lake, Lake Okoboji, Turtle 

Lake, Twin lakes. 

Gen,;ral distrib11tion in the United Stales: 
Illinois-Chicago (L. H. Pammel); Missouri, Bay Mills, Ripley county 

(Kenneth K. Mackenzie), Blue Spring (H. Eggert) ; Ohio-Lancaster (Asa 
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Horr); Tennessee---Knoxvillc (Albert Ruth); Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. 
Pammel), Madison (J. R. Heddle). 

No doubt visited by honey bees as are some of the other species. 

A,,agallis (Tollrn.) L. Pimpernel 

Corolla wheel-shaped. Stamens ,vith bearded fila,nents. Capsule 
manJ'·Seeded. Lo,v spreading llerbs. 

A,,agallis li,iifolia L. Pimpernel 

Leaves opposite or verticillate, linear. Flo,vers blue on slender 
pedicels. Lobes of corolla entire. 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 141 1929, 1:30 p.m. Bees three to six seconds in a flo"•er. 

Dodecatheon L. American Co,vslip 
Peren11ial s1nooth herb, witl1 a cluster of basal leaves and a nod

di11g umbel of rose-colored flo,vers. 

Dodccatheo,, Meadia L. American Co,vslip 
Smootl1 perennial herb, leaves clustered at the base. 

scape bearing an 11mbel of showy rose-colored flo,vers. 
pra1r1cs. A rather rare plant in Io~va. 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 

A single 
1\T oods, 

Sheffield, May 28, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Many small Hymenoptera. No honey bees. 

OJ_JEACEAE, OLIVE FAl\iILY 

Trees or shr11bs; leaves simple or compou11d; flo,vers variable, 
conspicuous or inconspicuous; calyx regular, four-cleft, corolla four
petaled or sometimes ,vanting; stamens few; ovary s11pel'ior; t,vo
cclled; style one; frl1it a samara (ash), capsule (lilac), drupe 
(olive). 

The flo,vers of this family al'e cntomophilo11s. rrhey attl'act in
sects by the color of the flo,vers and by the odor, ,vhich is often 
very strong. Nectar is secreted by the ovary and contained in tl1e 
more or Jess elongated corolla tube. 

Syringa L. Lilac 
Familiar dooryard ornamentals. Leaves opposite, simple, entire. 

Flowers in large fragrant clusters. ':tihese are among our very de
sirable ornamental shrubs. 
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Syringa vulgaris L. Common Lilac 

A common ornamental bush, with heart-shaped leaves and large 
fragrant clusters of lilac- or pale violet-colored flowers. Widely 
cultivated in clay, black, sandy and calcareous soils. 

Sparingly naturalized or spreading from the roots. The common 
lilac occ11rs in eYery cot1nty in the state and is perfectly hardy; it 

FICI. 2f.8.- •Common lilac (Syrimga 1>ulga1·is). Photograph by .A.. Hayd,en. 

occasionally persists for many ycal'S after planting, being f 011nd in 
the neighborhood of old dwellings. 

Distribution for I owa : 
It has been observed (L. H . Pammel), at Ames, Belle Plaine, Boone, 

Burlington, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Charles City, Cherokee, Clin
ton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Davenport, Decorah, Denison, Des Moines, De 
Witt, Eldora, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Fort Madison, Glenwood, IIamburg, 
Hampton, Indianola, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Keokuk, Larch\vood, Le Mars, 
Lineville, Little Rock, Marion, Marshalltown, Mason City, Missouri Valley, 
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Mount Pleasant, Mount ''eruon, Muscatine, New Albin, Onawa, Postville, Rock 
Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Steamboat Rock, Tipton, Turin, Waukon. 

General distribution in the Un~ted States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (J. H. Co,van); Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink), Fox 
(L. H. Pammel and ?viark Heavenhill); 1I innesota-Crookston (?virs. Roy West
ley); Utah-Salt Lake City (two specimens, L. II. Pammel and R. E. Black
wood); Virginia-Staunton (W. A. 1Iurrill) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Knuth says, '' Flowers are aggregated, with concealed nectar, secreted at the 
base of the corolla tube by the ovary. " 

Mueller says, ' 'Honey 1s secreted by the ovary and occupies 2 to 4 mm. of 
the tube, which is 8 to 10 mm. long; it is sheltered from the rain by the two 
stamens, which to a great extent fill up the mouth of the tube. 

Honey bees have been observed abundant upon it-all collecting pollen.'' 

Ames, May 13, 1920, 11 a.m. T,vo bees at work. (L.II.P.) 
l'Y!ay 18, 1920, 9 a.m. Light wind. Some bees. 
?vfay 7 to 15, 1924, 5 p.m. Cool, cloudy. No bees. 
May 20, 1924, 2 p.m. Clear. Slight north breeze. A bee two to four 

seconds in a flower. 
11ay 8 and 9, 1926. Dry and warm. No honey bees. No nectar. Dry 

weather checks honey flow. 

Blooming, Ames, April 8, 1925; May 5, 1926. Lansing, ?1-Iay 12, 1926. 

Syringa Persica L. Persian Lilac 

A slender lilac, blooming a little later than the common lilac. 
The leaYes are lance-ovate; the clusters of flo,vers are lilac-purple. 
The separate flo,ver ·smaller than in common lilac. • 

Hardy but less ,videly cultivated than the commo11 lilac, i11 black 
sandy, calcareot1s soils. Sel<lom spo11ta11eous. 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames, Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Des 
Moines, Marshallto,vn, etc. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 1, 1920, 1 :14 p.rn. Partly cloudy. No honey bees. Bumble bee 
one to two seconds in a flower. 

May 8, 1926, 1 :30 p.m. No honey bees. No nectar. 
May 17, 1929, 4:30 p.m. Adjacent to ,vild crab. No bees. 

Honey bees were observed on it in 1928. It is, however, not much frequented 
by bees. 

Syringa amurensis var. japo11;ica Franch and Star. J apanese Lilac 

A treelike form; leaves broadly ovate-acuminate, dark glossy 
green above, paler beneath. Flowers later than common lilac, in 
large tl1fts of creamy white flowers. 

Occasionally Cllltivated in black and clay soils. 
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HONEY BEE VI SI TS 

Ames, June 18, 1919. Many wild bees and flies; a few honey bees about the 
plant. 

June 19, 1919. Bees abundant. Time in a flower, one second. 
June 14, 1928, 5 :30 p.m. Plant near Ligustn.nn vulcrare. A very few 

bees. Two seconds in a :flower. Tree in full bloom. 

Lig1.1,stri1,1n ( Tol1rn.) L. Privet 

Orname11tal shrubs witl1 entire short-pctioled leaves a11d small 
,vhite flowers in terminal panicles; flowering in earl3r sl1mmer. 

Knuth says '' with concealed 11ectar secreted by the ovary.'' 

L ig1.1,struni vulgare L. Privet 
An ornamental shrub valuable for hedges; inflorescence panicle<l. 

Flowers white; leaves elliptic-lanceolate; fruit black. Common 
hedge plant, wild in eastern El1rope. Freql1ently cultivated in clay 
and black soils. The west European form scarcely hardy; the east 
European more hardy. 

Honey is secreted b3r the ovary and collects at the base of the 
tu.b~. 

Fro. 259.-Privet (Ligustrum vuloare). Photograph by A. Hayden. 
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Knuth reports bees getting 11eetar from this f!o,ver. 

Distrib1itf,on in Iowa a.s shown by specimens in the J.S.C. H erba•111!ini: 

Fayette (B. Fink). 
It bas been observed (L. H. Pammel ) at Aines, Davenport, Des ?\<Ioines, 

Keokuk, Marshalltown, Muscatine, etc. 

Gr~1t(;ra1 distribution in the United States: 

California-Balboa (Fidelia ,voodcock); ?\1assachusetts-Behnont (Walter 
Deane), Boston (L. H. Pan1mel), Cambridge (B. Fink); North Caroliua
Watonaga county (J. K. Small and A. A. Heller); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa 
Horr); Pennsyh•anla- (John K. Sn1all); Utah-Salt Lake 
City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Black,vood). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 19, 1919. Honey bees numerous; time spent in a single flower, one 
second. 

April 27, 1927. Bees obtaining pollen and nectar. Many other Hymcnop
tera present. 

June 141 1927, 8 and 11 a.m. Bees abundant. One to three seconds in a 
flower. Tluee bees in five minutes on one cluster. Some flies also on the 
flowers. One bee visited twelve flo,vers out of a cluster of fifty. 

June 15 to 19, 1927. Clear, moderate. Bees abundant. One to thl'cc 
seconds in a flower. Flo,vers fragrant. Bees visit four to five flowers in a 
cluster. 

J une 27, 19271 3 to 4 p.m. Warm, windy, dry. Honey bees working busi
ly. (C.C.L.) 

June 12 to 16, 1928. '\Varm. Bees abundant. Average two to three 
seconds in a flower. • 

June 17, 1928, 11:30 a.m. No bees. Some on dandelion. 
Denison, June 251 19281 4:20 p.m, No bees. (L.H.P.) 
Ames, June 6 and 11, 1929, 2 p.m. Warm. Some bees. Four seconds in a 

flower. 

Ligustrurn anuLrense Carr. Chinese Privet 

Shrubs someti1nes attaining a height of 15 feet. Bra11ches pubes
cent ,vhen young. Leaves oval or oblong. Flo,vcrs ,vhite, short 
pedu11cled. Fragrant. 

Quite widely cultivated and distributed as an orna,nental sh rub. 

HONEY BEE ' ' ISITS 

Ames, June 15, 1929, 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Bees fairly com1non. Three to 
four seconds in a flo,ver. 

Ligustrii,n Ibota Sicb. J apanese Privet 

Shrubs 10 feet in height. Branches pubescent. Elliptic or ob
long-obovate leaves. Flo,vers in nodding panicles. Fruit black. 

Commonly cultivated as an orname11tal plant. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 25, 1925, 6 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 
June 16, 1928, 2 p.m. Warm, windy. Bees fairly common. Four to six 

seconds in a fl.o,ver. 
5 p.m. Warm. Bees getting pollen and nectar. Three to four seconds in a 
flower. Flower tubes longer than in L. vulgare . 

. I 

I 

4 

26C.-,Vhite ash (l',·aa.·inus america11a). 1. Winter twig, x 1; 2. Leaf, x 1/4; 
8. Staminate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 4. Staminate flower, enlarged; 
5. l'istillnte flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 6. Pistillate flower, enlarqed: 
7. Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: Michigan Trees.) Oowrteli'lf ]!'rank 0. Gates 
and J. O. Mohler, Kansas State Board of AgriouUure. 
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June 17, 1928, 11 :30 a.in. Bees numerous, getting pollen. Four to three 
seconds in a flower. 

Forsythia ,r ahl. Golden Bells 

Decidt1ous shrub ,vith opposite leaYes, simple or ternate, smooth. 
Flo,vcrs axillar1', yello,v. · 

• • 

Several species are ct1ltivated, nan1ely Ji'. susJJensa v ... ahl and F. 
viridissinia Li11dl. lloney bees ,verc observed 011 F. viridissinia in 
Texas and Kansas. 

Fraxin11s (Tourn. ) IJ. ....\sh 

Trees ,vi.th pi11nate leayes; the ,vinged fruit a san1ara. Flo,vc1·s 
mostly apetalous, sometimes Jacking calyx, dioecious, polygamous, 
or monoeciot1s. P etals Vi·he11 present 4; stamens u.sually 2. anthers 
linear, large. Style sii1glc, t"'o-clcft. the small flo"'ers in crowded 
panicles or racemes from axils of the last year's lea Yes. 

Fra:rinus antcricana L. "\\-rhite Ash 

Fine tree. Pin11atcly compo1111d leaves, petiolatc. Branches and 
petioles glabrot1s, pale beneath. Fruit abrt1pt1;r dilated. Bark fur
ro,ved, gray. This speeies occurs in central lo\va and as far north 
as Allamakee cot1nt:y- in northeastern Io,va . • 

Fraxinus pennsylranica ~Iarsh. Red Ash 

Branches and petioles ,vith a velvet3r pubescence. L eaflets 5-9, 
ovate or oblong-lanceolate. Fruit dilated into the linear or spatulate 

. 
,ving. 

Common in the lake region of northern I0Vi1a. 

Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. lanceolata (Bork.h.) Sarg. Green Ash 

Fine tree of alluvial bottoms, with wedge-shaped leaflets, bright 
green both sides. 

Fraxinus 1iigra l\Iarsh. Black Ash 

Branches and petioles smootl1. Leaflets 7-11, oblong-la11ceolate. 
Green and smooth on both sides. Fruit linear-oblong. 

Common in moist and s,vampy places throt1ghout eastern and 
central Iowa. 

Fraxin us qitadrarigulata l\licluc Blue Asl1 

Branches square. Leaflets seven to eleven, short-stalked, pointed, 
sharply serrate. Frt1it oblong. Along dry banks and rocky places 
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FctJ. 261.-Red ash (Fraa:i1ttt8 penmylvanica). 1. Winter twig, x 1; 2. Leaf, x 1/2; 
3. Staminate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 4. Staminate flower, enlarged; 
5. Pistillate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 6. Pistillate flower, enlarged; 
7. Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: 1fichigan Trees.) Oowrte8'y Frank 0. Gates 
ar.d J. ('. Mohler, Kansas State Board of Agriculbu-re. 

in southeastern Iowa. This is called blue ash because inner bark 
yields a blue color in water. 

The flowers are entomophilous but so far as we have obserred in 
lo\va they are not visited by honey bees. 
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FIG. 262.-Grcen ash (1'raa;in'IL8 pennsylvanica var. lanceolata). 1. \Vinter twig, x 1; 
2. Leaf, x 1/3; 3. Staminate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 4. St.aminate 
flower, enlarged; 5. Pistillate flowering branchlet, x 1/2; 6. Pistillate flower 
enlarged; 7. Fruit, x 1. (From Otis: 1.!ichignn Trees.) Oowrte8y Fra11k 
O. Gates and J. O. Mohler, Kansas State Board of Agricultwre. 

Pellett reports that the flo,vers of some 
honey bees for pollen. 

. 
species are visited by 

The senior author sa,v honey bees on one south,vestern species 
(F'raxin,us Be1·landieri ?) at Bro,vnsville, 'l'exas, and several other 
places in the Rio Grande Valley. 

• 
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Chionanthiis L. Fringe Tree 

Low trees with decidt1ous, entire, petioled leaves. Flowers in 
loose drooping panicles. Calyx persistent, four-parted. Petals 
four, scarcely united; stamens two or more, l'arely three or four. 
Pistil one. Stigma notched. Fruit a drupe. 

Chionanthiis virginica L. Old l\Ian 's Beard 

Small tree with oval leaves; flowers paniculate; petals long, 
linear, ,vhite. Native from Ne,v Jersey to Florida and Texas, north 
to l\tlissot1ri. Occasionally ct1ltivated in sot1thern and central Iowa. 

J-IONEY BEE ·vISITS 

No honey bees ,vere observed at Winterset in JI.fay, 1929. Bees were abundant 
on this plant at Gainesville, Florida, Feb1·uary, 1928. 

Geritianaceae 
Smooth herbs ,vith opposite sessile entire leaves; regular :flov;•ers 

with stamens as many as lobes of the corolla and inserted on the 
tube. Ovary 1-celled, with two pe1·siste11t placentae. 

Centai1,riurn Hill. Centaury 

Branching annuals with rose-colored, purple or reddish fio,vers 
with funnel-form or salver-form corolla. 

Centauriu11i spicatutn (L. ) Fernald. C1entaury 

Upright plant, 6 inches to 1 foot i11 height, corymboscly branched. 
Cymes flat-topped, flo,vers sessile, purple-rose. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 4, 1928. Some bees. Average one second in a !lower. 

APOCYNACEAE, DOGBANE FAMILY 

Representatives in Iowa are herbaceous plants with milky acrid 
juice and opposite simple leaves; :flowers regular, 5 sepals or lobes 
and 5-lobed corolla; 5 stamens borne on corolla, ovaries 2; seeds 
with tuft of silky hairs. 

Anison.ia ,,r alt. Amsonia 

P erennial herbs \vith alternate leaves and pale blue flo\vers in 
terminal clusters. Pods long, slender, many-seeded. 

A:nisonia Tabernaeniontana Walt. .Amsonia 

Leaves lanceolate, taper-pointed; tube of bluish corolla slightly 

• 
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longer than the lobes. Lo,v grounds, Pennsylvania to lVIissouri and 
west,vard. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, ~Iay 30, 1929, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Some bees. Two, three and four 
&econds in a flower. 

Apocynir,ni (Tourn.) L. Dogba11e 

Perennial herbs with opposite leaves. Small pale pinkish flowers, 
bell-shaped. Pods long and slender. Seeds bearing a tl1ft of silky 
hairs. The bark is tough and :fibrous. 

Nectar is concealed and stored at the base of the pistil. 
• 

Apocynum androsaeniifoliuni L. Spreading Dogbane 
A smooth, perennial, ascending herb, with small bell-shaped pink

ish flowers in terminal spreading cymes. Branches widely spread
ing. Leaves ovate, petiolate. Dry thickets, open woods. 

F10. 263.-Spreading Dogba.ne (Apocyn,wm, a-ndrosaerni/olium). Photograph by G. EI. 
Munger. 

• 
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Fro. 265.-Indian Hemp (.tlpocynum cannabi
num). U.S. Dept. of Aur. 

Indian hemp is widely 
distributed in Iowa in open 
fields, borders of woods, 
clay, sandy, gravelly and 
prairie soils or in ,voods. 
I t is associated with Litho
sperrnurn canescens, Cassia 
Charnaecrista, Asclepias 
verticillata, Verbena stric
ta, Poa pratensis, Aniaran
thus retroflexus. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown 
by specimens in I.S.C. 'ller
barium: 

Backbone Park, Boone, 
Granite, Jefferson, McGregor, 
Postville ( two specimens), Sla
ter, Pammel Park (L. H. Pam
mel); Ames (two specimens, G . 
W. Carver, J. F. Jensen and W. 
Newell), Cedar Falls (G. W. 
Carver), Decatur county (T. J. 
and ?vf. F. L. Fitzpatrick), De-
corah (E. W. D. Holway), Fay
ette ( two specimens, B. Fink), 
Fraser (Botany Se1ninar), Gut-
tenberg (R. Gmelin), I-Iamburg 

(L. II. Pammel and I-I. B. Clark), l{elley (two specimens, Pcal'l Clayton), 
northeastern I owa (three speci1nens, I-I. Goddard), Ontario (R. E. Buchanan), 
Slater (Botaniral Party), ,vild Cat Den (fvfuscatine county) (F. Reppert). 

It has also been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Algona, Centerville, Cherokee, 
Clinton, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fairfield, Forest City, For~ Dodge, 
Keokuk, Missouri Valley, 1\{ount Pleasant, New Albin, Rock Rapids. 

Genera.Z distrib,ution i.n the United States: 

Colorado-Cache la Foudre river (L. II. Pammel and C. P. Johnson), Fort 
Collins (C. S. Crandall); Illinois-liamiltou (L. IL Pammcl); Marylaud-(G. 
M. McCarthy); 1\fassachusetts-Deerfield (T. R. Cl,1urchill); Minnesota-Ben
son, Cass Lake, S~ar Island (L. H. Pan1mel), Cedar Island (P. S. McNutt), 
Coleraine (R. I. Cratty); Nebraska- Halsey (J. C. Blun1er), 1\'1cCook (L. H. 
Pamme1), ,vilcox (Mrs. James Clemens), ,villow Island (Jan1es Wahl); New 
Yo1·k-I thaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Castalia, Cedar Point, Huron 
(L . H . P am1nel); South Dakota-,Vaterto,vn (L. H. Pammol); Texas-Tar
rant county (Albe1-t Ruth); Utah-Ogden (L. H . Pammel), Peterson (two 
specimens, L . H . Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Washington-West Klickitat 
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Fro. 266.-A. Indian Hemp (Apocynwm cannabmwm). B. (Apocynwm 

var. hypericifoliwm) low growing variety ,vith broader leaves. 
E,;i;p. Sta. 
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county (W. Suksdorf); Wisconsin-P'ortland (C. M. King and D. S. Pammel); 
Wyoming-Yellowstone National Park (R. P. White, L. H. Pammel and W. 
S. Dudgeon). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Flowers yellowish white, odor disagreeable; visited freely by honey bees. 
John H. Lovell states that an acre of this plant near Cleveland, Ohio, was 

constantly visited by bees and other insects from June until frost. 

• 
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Frank Pellett states in regard to dogbane that at times bees work on it 
very freely. It is especially abundant along :hfissouri river in Missouri and 
Kansas. 
Ames, July 1, 1914. Stream on campus. Clear, south wind. Twenty insects 

per flower per hour. No honey bees. 11ostly ,vasps. A few Andrenidae and 
flies. (L.A.K. ) 

July 4, 1914. All day. I nterurban track. Partly ,cloudy. Warm, north 
wind. One honey bee, one sn1all bee, four wasps, one butterfly, two flies in 
whole day's observation. 

Pickering, July 27, 1914. Partly cloudy, sultry. Four honey bees. Wasps, 
black and green flies. (L.A.K.) 

Colo to State Center, July 24, 1927, 1 to 4 p.m. Damp, cool, cloudy, slight 
wind. A few bees. One to t,vo seconds in a flo·wer. (C.C.L. ) 

ASCLEPIADACEAE, lvIILK\YEED FAlVIILY 

Plants with milky juice, opposite or whorled entire leaves, :flowers 
in umbel-like clusters, calyx a11d corolla 5-lobed and 5 hooded bodies, 
pollen in polle11 masses; fruit a follicle. 

Some of these plants (Stapelia) attract flies fond of putrefying 
substances. These effect cross-pollination by means of the proboscis. 

Asclepicis ( Tourn.) L. l\iilkweed 
P erennial herbs bearing man)y-:flo,vered umbels. The flo,ver has 

many un11sual characte1·istics. 

I 
I 

I 

Corolla reflexed, five-lobed; stamens 
forming a ring. The 
pollen coheres i11 
n1asscs ( pollinia) . 

Leaves mostly op
posite. Pods large, 
o-,oid, with many 
flat seeds bearing 
tufts of long silky 
hairs. 

The flowers secrete 
F10. 267.-Flowers of Aeclepias, details, IV. Pollinia. nectar•. Knuth says, 

After Thome. 

'' The extremely spe-
cialized fl.o,ver mechanisms are adapted to insect Yisitors in a very 
perfect manner. '' They are pinch-trap :flov.'ers, catching and l1old
ing the legs of insects. 

vVhile many varieties of millnveed are val11able honey plants, 
several species are quite injurious as bees are entrapped by their 
pollinia. This was fully described by Charles Robertson in the 
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Botanical Gazette ma11y years ago. He observed the honey bee upon 
all our species. 

The method of pollinatio11 is fully described by Knuth, l\'1ueller 
and Delpino. 

Knuth states as follows: '' The five filaments are broadened, gen
erally fused into a tube, and provided with external appendages 
which make up a corona, anthers us1.1ally ,vitl1 terminal membran
ous appendages; pollen aggregated into pollinia, attached in pairs 
to the clip-glands of the large capitate stigma. The clips grasp the 
legs of insect-visitors when the nectar-secreting spots are on the 
same radii as the stamens (Asclepias), or the proboscis if these 
spots alter11ate with the stamens ( l" iricetoxicurn, S tapelia, Bucer
osia, Araujia). The clips are thus dra"1n out of their recesses by 
the legs or proboscis of visitors and transferred to other flowers. 
(Pinch-trap flowers.) The extremel:y specialized flo,ver mechanisms 
are adapted to insect visitors in a very perfect man11er, so that a 
comparison may be made ,vith orchids tho1.1gl1 in this case there is 
nothing like the same variety.'' 

l\1r. Pellett states that remarkable yields of hone3r are sometimes 
secured from millnveeds and they are of some value everywhere. 
The honey is light colored and of good q1.1ality. 

There are several species of Ase le ]Jias common i11 Iowa. 

Asclepias tiiberosa L. Butterfly-weed 

A spreading herb, °\\7ith alternate slender leaves, juice scarcely 
milk:y, sterns and leaves hairy. F lo\vcrs with 5 lobed sepals and 5 
lobed petals, in umbels, bright ora11ge, odor pleasant, pods hoary. 
There are 5 nectaries by ,vhich nectar is copiously secreted. Abril
liant flower of the prairies, probably of only moderate value to bees. 
Dry fields and banks, New England ,vestward. 

This species is common on prairies, rights-of-way of railroads, 
gravel or sandy soil. Associated \vith Pedicularis canadensis, Vicia 
a1nericana, Gerani1irn niaciila,tiim, Astragalus canadensis, Andro
pogon, scoparius, Phlox pilosa, Baptisia bracteata, Pa1iicu11i Sc;rib
nerianurn, Lobelia spicata. 

Distrib,ution in Iowa as shown by speOV1nens in the I.S.0. H erbariuni : 

Arcadia, Coon Rapids, L ost Island lake (L. H. Pammel); Ames (G. W. 
Carver, Fred Rolfs, L. H. P ammel and C. R. Ball, R. E. Jeffs), Creston (F. C. 
Stewart), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), 
Eagle Grove (R. E. Buchanan), Kelley ( two specimens, Pearl Clayton), north· 
eastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Peru (D. E. Hollingsworth), Pocahontas (J. 
Meehan). 
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Fro. 268.-Butterfiy weed (Asclcpias lttbcrosa). Photograph by A.. Hayden. 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Bellevue, Boone, Burling
ton, Cedar Rapids, Cherokee, Clinton, Dana, Denison, Dubuque, Eldora, Forest 
City, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, I ndianola, Keokuk, Livermore, Marshalltown, 
Mason City, Missouri Valley, Mount Pleasant, Muscatine, Rock Rapids, Shenan
doah, SiolLx City, Steamboat Rock. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Arizona-Walnut canyon (D. T. 
·MacDougal) ; Colorado-Manitou (F. E. and E. S. Clements); Connecticut
Cornwall (T. L. Andrews); Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink), Makanda (H. A. 
Gleason); Kansas-Wiehita (T. L. Andrews); Louisiana-Ascension (T. L . 
.Andrews); Michigan-Tecumseh (U. S. National Herbarium); Minnesota
St. Cloud (E. B. Watson), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); Missouri-Pilot Knob (L. 
H. Pammel); Now Jersey-Youngstown (Asa H orr); New Mexico-Fort 
Bayard (two specimens, A. Isabel Mulford); New York-Bedford Park, Ne,v 
York City (Percy Wilson), Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier), Ithaca (H. E. 
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Summe1·s, Muenscher and Bechtel); North Carolina-Biltmore (Biltmore Her
barium); Ohio-Kelley's Island, Cedar Point, Huron (Castalia) (L. H. Pam
mel), Fairfield county (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. Bruner); 
Tennessee-Clarksville (T. L. Andrews); Texas-Austin (B. C. Thorpe), Tar
rant county (Albert Ruth); Wisconsin-Muscoda (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 9, 1914, 2 to 5 p.m. Hot, dry. (L.A.K.) 
August 10, 1914, 3 to 6 p.m. Clear, southeast wind. One honey bee ob

served, several small wasps, butterfly, fly. Two insects per umbel per minute. 
(G.H.11!1:.) 

Ames to Nevada, July 10, 1927. Hot and dry. Bees freely at work. Four 
seconds in each flower. 

Lancaster, Aiiissouri, July 25, 1927, 12 m. Warm, sunshiny, shower previous 
night. Bees abundant. Five, four, three seconds in a flower. 

August 2, 1927, 12 : 30 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. Five to three seconds 
in a flower. 
Charles Robertson observed honey bees upon Asolepias tuberosa. 

Asclepias purp1.1,rascens L. Purple Milkweed. 
A slender mill{weed about 3 :feet in height. The leaves are el

liptical, smooth above, finely velvety underneath, short petiole. 
Corolla dark purple. 

This species is not common in the state. l\fost commonly found 
in southern Iowa in woodlands on dry sandy or gravel1y soils. 
Associated with Cassia Cha1naecrista, Polygala verticillata, Polygala 
incMnata, P olygala sangiiinea, Sciitellaria parviila, Lithosper1nuni 
canescens. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoi1n ens in the I.S.C. H er barium : 

Pammel Park, Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Osceola (F. C. Stewart). 

General distribution in the United States: 

TI]inois-Peoria (F. E. McDonald), Red Bud (L. H. Pammel); Missouri
Jackson county (Kenneth K. Aiiackenzie); New J ersey-Morristown (Mrs. L. 
M. Barker); Tennessee-Clarksville (T. L. Andrews) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees work on this flower. 

Asclepias incarnata L. Swamp J\1ilkweed 
A perennial leafy hel'b, with opposite leaYes a11d many-flowered 

umbels; plant 2½ to .5 feet tall, smooth. Leaves oblong
lanceolate, acute, narrowed at base; flowers rose-purple, bloom
ing through July and August. The swamp mill{weed is common in 
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FIG. 269.-Swamp milkweed (Asclepias inca1·11ata). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

peat bogs and marshy places in many parts of I o,va, associated \vith 
Carex vnlpi1ioides, Lobelia siphilitica, Pediciilaris lanceolata, Pnr
nassia carolin,iana, Gentiari.a Andrewsii, Leetsia oryzoides, l?p,1,rtina 
},If ichauxiana. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci,nen.s in the I .S.C. JJ.erba1i111n: 

Belle Plaine, Centerville, Charles City, Clinton count)', De Witt, Indianola, 
Keystone, Lake Mills, McGregor, Rockwell City, Spirit Lake (L. II. Pammel); 
Cedar Rapids, Eagle Gro,e (R. E. Buchanan), Adel (Charles F. Clark), Ames 
(L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball, Fred Rolfs, W. E. Robb), Creston ( five speci
mens, T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. 
Holway), Hull c,v. Ne,vell), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Ledges (J. V. Ellis), 
northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Pocahontas ( J. },,feehan), Polk -county ( C. 
E. Bessey), Rockford (Mr. and 1Ylrs. C. L. Webster), Siou.~ City (J. R. Han
son), Spirit Lake (L. H. and I-I. E. Pammel), "\Vest Bend (R. I. Cratty). 
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It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Clinton, 
Cresco, Davenport, Dubuque, Fort Atkinson, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Je,vell 
Ju.netion, Keokuk, Madison, ifason City, Missouri , ra11ey, ~1:ount Pleasant, 
Nevada, Oelwein, Postville, Shenandoah, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States : 

Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); District of Columbia-
(W. J. Canby); Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink, H. Gleason); Kansas-\Vichita 
(T. L. Andre,vs); Massachusetts-Dedl1am ( 'Valtor Deane); Michigan
Gogebic (Mrs. Joseph Clemens); Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blun1er)

1 
Lincoln 

(R. Gnrelin), Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan), Willo,v Island (James Wahl); 
New York-Ithaca ( H . E. Sum1ners, Muenscher and Bechtel); North Caro
lina-Biltmore (Biltn1ore Hcrbal'ium); Ohio-Baltimore (Asa Horr); South 
Dakota-Brookings, Vi'ate1town (L. II. Pammel); Utah-Salt Lake City ( L. 
H . Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Wisconsin-La Crosse ( Dora S. Pammel)

1 
Wauzeka (L. H . Pammel ) . 

lIONEY BEE VISITS 

Charles Robertson records honey bees abw1dant on Asclepias incarnata from 
July 22 to August 21. 

Tama, 3 :30 p.m. lloncy bees abundant. One elun1p of blossoms visited by 12 
bees in one minute. ( L .A.K.) 

Dubuque, July 14, 1914-. Clear, "·est "'ind. I-Ioney bees, others, ·wasps (Vespa), 
fli es, beetles. One insect per flower per rui11utc. (G.H.1',1:.) 

P:ckering, July 27, 1914. Mainly ·wasps. (L.A.K.) 
Escanaba, 1\1:ichigan, to :M:ilwaukee, ,visconsin, A.ugust 12

1 
1027. Freely bloom

ing. Some honey bees observed. (L.FI.P. ) 
Des Moines, August 3, 1929, 1 p.n1. B ees two to three seconds in a flower. 

Five hundred feet from apiary. 
August 4, 1929, 2 p.n1. Bees numerous. Bees could not ,vithdraw readily 

fro1n the flo,ver because of the pollen. masS<'S. Three and two seconds in a 
flo,ver . 

August 5, 1929. Abundant from Aines to Je,vell, Blairsburg, I owa Falls, 
Hampton, Allison, Maynard, Strawberry Point and iicGrcgor. No honey 
bees obse1·ved at any of these points, though there was an abu11dance of 
nectar secretion. 
This is a valuable honey plant in certain swan1py regions. 
Bees sometimes caught by the corpuscula of the pollen niasscs of thi s n1ilk

,veed. 

Blooming-, Ames, ].fay 23, 1924. 

Asclepias speciosa Tol'r. Sho,vy ~1ilk,veed 

'fhis n1iU{,veed is perennial, ,vith large broad, short-petio1ed 
leaves. The flo,vc1· clusters are dense, purplis11 green. The tops of 
the hoods of the corolla each bear a lo,v appendage. 

This species is not uncommon in the north ,vcster11 part of the state 
in the lake region, i11 gravel and black prairie soils. It is associated 

• 
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Fro. 270.-Showy millnveed (Aeclepia.s epeciosa). Photograph by Oolhurn. 

with Zygadenus elegans, Lili1i1n philadelphicitni, Srnilacina stellata, 
Panicurn Scribnerianum. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbari1.nn : 
Armstrong, Emmet county ( t,vo specimens, R. I. Cratty). 
Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Spirit Lake, Estherville, and Emmetsburg. 

Also at Spencer (C. M. King). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Arizona-Bill Williams Mountain (D. T. MacDougal); California-Yosemite 

valley (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (two specimens, A. H. Fry, J, 
H. Cowan); Neb1·aska-Cadawa (J. M. Bates), Halsey (J. C. Blumer), Hol
drege (W. B. Millol') , Kearney (L. H. Pammol), Larsen (F. G. Miller), 
Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan); Utah-Logan (A. Isabel Mulford), Salt 

Lake (L. H. Pammel). 
HONEY BEl~ VISITS 

Honey bees visit this species, but are frequently caught by the corpuscula. 
It is, there£ ore, a detrimental plant to the honey bee. 

• 
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Asclepias syriaca L. Common l\ililkweed 

A tall, stout perennial 2 to 5 feet high, with fine soft pubescence. 
Leaves oblong, broad, downy beneath, opposite. Corolla dull pur
ple to white; flowers in loose umbels. Pods ovoid, with soft spinous 

I 

FIG. 271.-Common milkweed (Asclepias syriaca). Photograph by O. M. King. 

processes. Seeds flat, margins bearing a tuft of long silky hairs. 
Rich ground. New England to Saskatchewan and southward. 

A common weed everywhere in black, sandy, limy and clay soils. 
Associated with Radicula palustris, Polygonum pennsylvanicum, 
Convolvulus sepiurn. 

The deeply 5-parted corolla is of purple color. Next to the 
corolla is a crown of five hooded bodies seated on the tube of the 
stamens. The 5 stamens are attached to the corolla, the filaments 

• 
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are united in a tt1be which encloses the pistil, and the anthers ad
here to the stigma. 

Distribution in Iowa a$ 
shown by specimens in the 
I.S.C. Her barium: 
Algona (E. B. Watson), 

Ames (L. H. Pammel), 
Charles City (Fred Rolfs, C. 
L. Webster), Decatur county 
( J. P. .Anderson), Decorah 
(E. W. D. Holway), Des 
1vioines ( G. W. Carver), 
Fayette ( two specimens, B. 
Fink), Fraser (Botany Sem
inar), Kelley (P earl Clay
ton), Lawler (P.H. Rolfs), 
Osage (Mrs. Flora May 
Tuttle), West Bend (R. I. 
Cratty). 

This has also been ob
served (L. H. Pammel) at 
Bellevue, Boone, Burlington, 
Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Cen
terville, Cherokee, Clarinda, 

1 Clinton, Corning, Council 
Bluffs, Cresco, Dallas Cen
ter, Davenport, Dubuque, 
Eldora, Emmetsburg, Forest 
City, Fort Atkinson, Fort 
Dodge, Fort Madison, Glen
wood, Glidden, Greene, Ham
burg, Indianola, J e:fferson, 
Kanawha, Keokuk, Lineville, 

l!.,IG. 272.-Seed pod of common millnveed (.tl.sclepia.s 
syriaca). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

Marshalltown, Mason City, Missouri Valley, l\rioulton, ~fount Pleasant, Musca
tine, Oelwein, Onawa, Postville, Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, ,vaukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Connecticut-Cornwall Oreek (T. L. Andrews); Illinois-East St. Louis (H. 
Eggert); Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews); Minnesota-St. Cloud (E. B. 
Watson); 1'1issouri- Washington (L. H. Pammel); New York-New Castle 
(New York Botanical Garden), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Tennessee
Clarksville (T. L. Andrews); Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

ECOLOGY 

P ollen grains of milk\veed consist of a pair of pollinia. These pol
len masses are taken out by the insects as they suck nectar from the 
glands and become attached to the insect's hairs, legs and tongue. 
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FIG. 273.-Common milkweed (A..sclepias s,yriaca). Photograph by A... Hayden. 
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Lovell has the f ollo,ving to say vvith regard to the milkweed : 
"Milkweed flowers are called pinch-trap flowers because they pos
sess a remarkable clip-mechanism found in no other family of plants. 
Two club-shaped masses of pollen are attached by :flexible ha11ds to 
a small, dry, triangular disc placed midvva3r bet,veen them. In this 
membranous disc there is a vvedge-shaped slit at one end. In its 
efforts to obtain a foothold on the smooth flovvers an insect is likely 
to thrust a claw, leg, antenna, or tongue into one of the slit s. If 
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one of these organs is drawn t1pward in •the slit, the dry disc be
comes tightly clamped to it. vVhen the insect flies away it carries 
with it the disc and the t,vo masses of pollen strapped to it. Ex
posed to the air, the straplike stalks dry and draw the pollinia close 
together. As the bee alights on another flower, they are easily 
thrust between two anther wings, where they come in contact with 
the stigma; but, once inserted and pulled upward, they can not 
again be withdrawn. The insect can obtain its liberty only by 
breaking the connecting bands. If it cannot do this, it perishes 
slowly of starvation. Disc after disc may thus become attached to 
an insect, until it is crippled or helpless.'' 

The common milk:weed is rated as 011e of the good honey plants. 
Many bees are caught by the legs in the slits of the stamina! column 
of these flowers and are held to die. Nectar is secreted by the five 
hoods that surround the staminal column. Charles Robertson 
records a honey bee caught in the flower while collecting pollen in 
Asclepias syriaca. 

Great yields are sometimes obtained from some milkweeds, 
which are important honey plants in many localities. 

John H. Lovell states that the honey is light in color and that in 
the northern part of the southern penins11la of l\Iichigan the flow 
lasts about 30 da3·s and that as a honey plant Asclepias syriaca is 
important in that part of the state, where it is one of the chief honey 
producing plants. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 14, 1914, all day. Chicago & North Western Railway right-of-way. 

Partly cloudy, warm. North wind. Bees none to ten, averaging about one. 
(L.A.K.) 

June 18, 1914. College car line. Partly cloudy, north wind. Bumble 
bees, other bees, beetles. Thirty per flower per hour. (G.H.M.) 

June 24, 1914, 5 p.m. Near Campus. Cloudy, humid, northwest wind. 
Insects frequent. (L.A.K.) 

July 5, 1925. The bee eleven to eighteen seconds in a flower. Movements 
of bees sluggish. Ten bees in t\velve minutes about the flowers. (L.H.P.) 

July 3, 1927. Cool, showery. Bees at work. (C.C.L.) 
July 13, 1927. I.S.C. Formal Gardens. Hot, dry, clear. Bees very abun

dant. Five to ten seconds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 
July 14, 1927, 8 :30 to 10 a.m. Very dry, "'arm and sunny. Bees ver-y 

numerous, getting nectar. Fourteen visits to one flower in fifteen minutes. 
(C.C.L.) 

Lancaster, Mo., July 25, 1927, 12 m. Warm, sunshiny, sbo,ver previous night. 
Bees getting pollen; not entangled in flowers. 

August 25, 1927, 12 :30 p.m. Clear. Bees three to six seconds in the flower. 
Bloom.field, July 27, 1927. Sixty-three to sixty-five flowers in an umbel. One 

to two umbels to one plant. No bees. 
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Asclepias 811.,lliuantii Engclm. Sullivant 's lvlilkweed 

A tall smooth milkweed, leaves cordatc at base, nearly sessile. 
Flowers purple, large. The pod is quite smooth, slightly spiny at 
beak. 

In low black sandy soils of eastern Iowa, rather rare. Associated 
with Asclepias verticillata, Lithospermuni canescens, L. hirta, Pedi
cularis canadensis, Geratiiuni 1naculatuni. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .8.C. Ilerbari-wm : 

.A.mes (Fred Rolfs), Creston (F. C. Stewart), Decatur county (J.P. Ander
son), Emmet county (five specimens, R. I. Cratty), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 
West Bend (R. I. Cratty). 

This has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Bellevue, Camanche, Clinton, 
Council Bluffs, Fort :t-.1adison, nifason City, Missouri Valley, ~Iusca tine, New 
.Albin. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Dlinois-Pullman (L. H. Pammcl), Shabbona (B. Fink); Kansas-Wichita 
(T. L. Andrews); Missouri-Jackson county (Kenneth K. Mackenzie), St. 
Louis (L. H. Pammel). 

Charles Robertson records honey bees found hanging to :flowers of Asclepias 
Sullivantii while collecting pollen. 

We have observed honey bees on this species. 

Asclepias aniplexicaulis Sm. Blunt-leaved Millrweed 

This milk\veed grows to a height of 3½ feet. The leaves are 
cordate at base, clasping. Flower is pale greenish purple. 

This milkweed is evidently not common in the state; occurs 1n 
sandy \Voods and fields. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I.8.C. H:erbarium : 
Decorah (E. W. D. Holway) . 

Asclepias JJI eadii Torr. l\liead 's l\liilkweed 

Height about 4 feet, slender; leaves ovate, flower greenish white. 
Sandy soil. Associated with .111ollugo verticillata, Cassia Chamae

crista, Scutellaria parvula, Tephrosia virginiana, Lithospermum 
canescens, Asclepias tuberosa, Asclepias purpurascens. 

Distribution vn Iowa as shown by specimens vn the 1.8.C. Herbaritum: 
Armstrong, Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson). 

Asclepias phytolaccoides Pursh. P olee Millraeed 

About 3 feet in height; leaves broad-ovate, short-petioled, almost 
smooth. Pedicels of flower stems loose, nodding. Flowers greenish 
in et>lor. 
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In rich, black, sandy woods of northeastern Io,va. Not uncom
mon. Associated with Arisaenia Dracontiitm, Til,ia aniericana, Acer 
saccharuni, Aster sagittif oli1ts, Staphylea trif olia, etc. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by sveci,nens in the I.S.C. Her barium: 

Clel'mont (E. R. Walker), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Ledges (Boone county) ( J. V. Ellis), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage 
(F. M. Tuttle) , southern Iowa (C.R. Ball) . 

General distribution in the United States: 

Tilinois-Fox (two specimens, L. H. Pammel and Mark Heavenhill); Louis
iana-(T. L. And1·ews); Ne,v York-Ithaca (lviuenscher. and Bechtel); Ohio
Put-in-Bay (L. li . .l:'a1nmel), Worthington (Asa IIorr). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees have been reported on this species. 

Asclepias ovalif oz1·a Dene. OYal-leaved 1\Iilk\veed 
Soft downy· plant 4 to 5 feet high. Leaves OYatc, short-petiole<l, 

acute. Umbels 10 to 18-flO'>''ered. Hoods of flo,vers yellowish . 
• 

corolla lobes greenish ,vhite, pt1rplish outside. Prairies of I owa. 

IIONEY BEF~ VISITS 

Ames, July 3, 1927. Cool, showery. Bees at work (C.C.L.) 

Asclepias verticillata L. "\\Thorled l\I ilk,veed 
A .smooth plant 1 to 2 feet high; stem very leafy; leaves narrow

linear, i11 whorls of 3-6. Flo,ve1·s greenish ,vhite, in lateral and 
terminal umbels. Prairies and ope11 ,voods. l\Iassuchusetts to 
Saskatchewan and southward. 

The whorled milk,veed is especially common in loess soil, western 
Iowa, on l\Iissol1ri loess bluffs, and in sandy or gravelly soils in 
many other sectio11s of the state. I t is associated with Silene stel
lata, Asclepias tube1·osa, Geraniuni 1nac1.tlatu1n, Vicia arnericana. 

Distrib,ution, in 1 owa as shown by specimens i,t the I.S.C. II er barium : 

Arcadia, Cherokee, Clarin<la, Coon Rnpicls, I~<ldyvi1le, I-Iawarden, I ndianola, 
Mahaska county, Missouri \ Ta1lcy, Oskaloosa, Sioux City, Turin (L. H. Pam
meJ) ; Armstro11g, Emmet county ( R. I. Crat~y), Adel ( t\vo specin1ens, C. F . 
Clark), Ames (C. R. Bal1, G. W. Carver, J. Jensen and ,v. Newell, C. E. Bessey, 
E. R. Hodson), Battle Creek (JI}. T. Preston), Cedar Rapids (Mae Cutler), 
Creston (three spocimcns, T. L. Andrews), l)allas Center (C. R. Brenton), 
Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), Des l\{oines (two specimens, A. L. Bakke), 
Fayette (B. Fink), High Bridge (Boone county) (G. ~I. Lunnnis), Kelley 
(Pearl Clayton), ~Iadrid (C. L. Goodville), Muscatine (L. H. Pammel an<i F. 
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FIG. 274.-Whorled milkweed (.1.scl-epia.8 verticillata). Photograph by Photo Secti()'l'I,, Ia. 
Agr. Exp. Sta. 

Reppert), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle), Rock Valley 
(James J ensen and W. Newell) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Bellevue, Cherokee, Clinton, Forest 
City, Fort Dodge, Fort Madison, Rock Rapids. 
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General distribution in the United States : 
Alabama-Birmingham (L. I-I. Pan1mel); Colorado-Fort Collins (Ada Hay

den), Hotchkiss (L. A. Vertull), Natur ita (Edwin Payson); Florida-Sanibel 
I sland (S. }.11. Tracy); Illinois-Utica (1Irs .. Joseph Clemens), Ber\\'Yll (two 
specimens, II. S. Fawcett), Saclonis (II. A. Gleason); 11innesota-Graicevillc 
(L. H. P ammel); Missouri-Westport (l(eunoth 1(. Mackenzie); Nebraska
Alma (L. H. Pammel), Cal1away (J. 11. Bates); New 11:exico-Messilla Park 
(L. H. Pammel) ; Ohio-I<;rie county (Asa H orr); Oklahoma-Norman (W. 
E . Bruner); South Dakota-Armour (1I rs. N. 1.;. Hansen), Brook:ngs ( J<jdna 
C. Pammel), Highmore (Quick), Opposite l!awarden (L. H. P ammcl); Texas
Colleg·e Stat: on (L. II. P an1n1cl); \'irginia-Glen<'arlyn (Lyst::-r II. Dewey). 

IIONEY BEI•; \'!SITS 
Charles R oher:son records bees on . .:Jsclcpias vcrticillata as follows at C'arbon

ville, Illinois : 
'' July 11-.Aug. 21. Iloney bees, .Jpis mcllifica. '' 

Ames, July 21, 1914. Railroad right-of-way. Clear, south wind. Iloney 
bees, one observed. Many bun1hle bees and wasps, few flies, two insects per 
umbel per minute. ( G .II.11. ) 

July 22, 1914. All day. Railway right-of-way. Partly cloudy, hot -..vest 
,vind. One bee observed in one day. One bun1blc bee in clay, t en t o thirty 
,vasps, none to five s1na1l bee's, none to :fi \'e flies, occasional LepidopteJa. 
(G.I-I.1L ) 

Aug. 7, 1915. Clear, n1odcTate. One ob::-ervt>d in one clay. }.Jany wasps 
(three or four kinds), sucking nectar. (I, .. A.l(.) 

Aug. 21, 1915. Pastu1·e. Clear, rather ,varm. "'\V asps, butterflies. t L.A.K.) 
Sept. 9, 1915. Pasture. Clear, rather ,varm. Bombus, Polistcs, Sphex. 

(L.A.K.) 
July 9, 1922. A bc>autiful modera~e day. Partly cloudy. Group of ..J.. 

vcrtioillata in full early bloom on ,campus. Numerous bC'cs at work; butter
files and wasps also. ( C.J\I.K.) 

August 5, 1927, 9 :30 a.m. No bees. Bees abundant on ,vh.ite sweet clover. 
Iowa City, August 2, 1928. Bees two seconds in a flower. Some wn.sps present. 

(L.H.P. and Adams). 
August 5, 1929. Common from Jewell to IIampton, Io,va Falls, Allison, 

Waverly, Maynard, Strawberry Point and J\,fcGregor. 
Des Moines, August 3 and 20, 1929, p.m. B ees two to three seconds in a flower. 

'' This fl.o\.ver secretes more nectar than even red clover, 11.6 mg. 
sugar being found on one gm. flo"vers. But for reason it is favored 
by wasps and neglected by honey bees. The f ormcr were more 
numerous, sometimes forming a veritable swarm . 011 a clump of 
flowers. Insects are captured less frequently by this plant than by 
the common milkweed. '' (L.A.K.) 

Gonobolus J\,lichx. Angle-pod 
T,vining plants, smooth, with opposite ovate leaYes, heart-shaped, 

on long petioles. Flowers on slender peduncles, in clusters. Pods 

lanceolate, smooth. 
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Fro. 275.-Climbing milkweed, angle-pod (Gonobohu laeviB). Troublesome in fields in 
southern Iowa. Drawn by A. Hayden. 

Gonoboius laevis Mich:x. Angle-pod, Clin1bing Mill,,vecd 

A pere11nial climbing herb, smooth, with heart-shaped leaves; 
flowers whitish, in a raceme-like cluster, angled pods ,vith soft warty 
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projections. River banks and thickets, P ennsylvania to Illinois, 
Kansas, and southward. Blooms from Jtlly to September. 

The climbing milk,veed has not been observed by us except in 
southern Iowa. It is said to be common i11 central to southern Illi
nois and l\1issot1ri. Recently introduced in some places in Iowa, and 
evidently extends across southern Iowa. Occurs in many corn fields 
in southwestern Iowa as a troublesome weed. 

The climbing milkweed or angle-pod occurs in allt1vial bottoms, 
banl{s of streams or in cultivated fields of bottoms as an introduced 
plant. Associated with Bidens involucrata, I-I eleniu1n autu,1nnale, 
V ernonia fascicitlata, Acnida tuberculata, Pilea purnila, Parietaria 
pennsylvanica. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Her barium: 

Charles City, Sidney (Heezen), Council Bluffs (J. H. Allison), Eddyville 
(J. Moore), Glenwood (J. W. Bartlett), Guthrie Center (D. G. Wilson), Carson 
(Paul W. Watt), Council Bluffs (B. F . .?IIyers), Jefferson (Charles W. Martin), 
Keokuk (L. H. Pammel), southern Iowa (E. E. Reed). 

Also observed (L. H. Pammel) at ereston, Hamburg, Keokuk and Shenan
doah. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This plant continues its bloom through July and August. It is regarded by 
Mr. Pellett as the source of large quantities of surplus honey of good quality. 
This plant comes a little earlier than the smartweed. • 

• Many honey bees have been observed by us. It seems to yield a large 
amount of nectar. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 1 p.m. Clear and warm. Flowers very fragrant. 

Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flo,ver. Good honey plants. 

Vincetoxicuni carolincnse ( J acq.) Britton. Angle-pod 

Herbs with opposite, heart-sl1aped leaves a11d clt1sters of dark 
purplish ,vhecl-shaped flo,vcrs. Crow11 h1 the throat of the corolla, 
obtusely 5-lobed. 

Observed as a ho11ey plant, Th11rman, in cultiYated grounds, July 
12, 1925, by L. II. Pammel. 

CONVOLVULACEAE, l\:IORNING GLORY FAMILY 

Herbs, usually t,vining or trailing; some with milky juice; leaves 
alternate; fio,vers regular, calyx of 5 sepals distinct or nearly so, 
corolla more or less bell-shaped, of 5 shallow lobes, stamens 5, ovary 
compound, styles 2 or 3, usually t,vo-celled or of t,vo separate pistils. 
The flowers are usually brightly colored. 
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The morning glory is adapted to various classes of insects. Some 
of the flo,vers are proterandrous and son1e proterogynous. Some 
night-flying insects, like the moth, visit tl1cse flo,vers. 

lpo,noea L. Mor11ing Glory 

Leafy t,vi11ing plants. Corolla funnel-form to salver-form. The 
capsule globular, 4- to 6-seeded. 

lpomoea hedcracea Jacq. \Vild Blue Mo111ing Glory 

Flo,vers funnel-shaped, carnpanulate, ,vhite to purple; calyx 
densely hairy. Leaves !1eart-shaped, 3-lobcd. 

Alluvial bottoms, chiefly southern Iowa. Associated ,vith Ver-
1ionia fascic1.1,lata, Bidens cer11,ua, B. fron.dosa, B. involilcrata, B. 
v,,lgata, etc. 

• 

• • 

FIG. 776.-Blue field morning glory (lpomoea hederacea). Fields. Common in southern 
Iowa and Missouri. Photograph by Ia. Agr, Err,p, Sta. 
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Di.stribution in Iowa a.s shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Ledges (Boone county), West Burlington (L. H. Pammel). 
Other observations not represented by specimens (L. H. Pam me]), Eddyville, 

Fort Madison, Hamburg, Keokuk, I{eosauqua, Ottumwa, Sidney. 

General distrib1ttion in the United States: 

Florida-Jacksonville (two specimens, A. II. Curtiss); Illinois-Cairo (L. 
H. Pammel), }.fahon1et (H. A. Gleason); Indiana-Upton (MacDougal and 
\Vright); Kansas-"\Vichita (T. L. Andrews); Missouri-St. Louis (L. H. 
PammeJ); New Jcrscy-IIighland Park (Halsted's American "\Veeds); New 
Mexico-Florida mountains-(A. Isabel Mulford). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees have beon observed by us. 

Corii1olvulus (Tourn.) L. Bind,vccd 

Usually herbs, t,vining or prostrate. Corolla funnel-form. Cap
sule globose, 2- to 4-YalYed. 

Con 1:oli"z1,l'Us scpiu1n IJ. Hedge Bi11d,vced 

A freely t,vining, perennial herb, spreading by running root
stocks. I~caYes triangular arrov.1-shaped, pointed. Corolla ,vhite 

to rose color, large. 

Fro. 277.-Morning glory (Oonvol'IJ'Ulu.s aep
iwm). After Vasey, U. S. Dept. 
A.gr. 

In alluYial soils; no,v wide
ly naturalized in prairie black 
soils, clay or sandy loamy 
soils. Common in waste 
places everyv.1here. It is as
sociated with Physalis pubes
cc1is, Asclepias syriaca, If el
ianthus f11,berosus, II. grosse
serratus, Digitaria sanguin
alis, etc. 

Dist1·ib1ition in Iowa as shown by 
specimens in I.S.C. II erbari1t1n: 
Emmot county, Rockwell City 

(R. I . Cratty), Ames (E. B. Wat
son, H. I. Power, J. R. Campbell, 
F. C. Stewart, G. W. Carver, S. W. 
Beyer), Decatur county ( J. P. 
Anderson, T. J. and M. F. L. Fitz
patrick), Decorah (E. W. D. Hol
,vay), Des 1foines ( A. L. Bakke), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Gillett Grove 
(L. H. Pammel). 
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Fro. 278.-European morning glory ( Oonvolvulm anJens~). After Fletcher and Olar le. 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Carroll, Center
ville, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Davenport, Denison, De Witt, 
Dubuque, Estherville, Fairfield, F ort Dodge, Glenwood, Hamburg, Indianola, 
Jefferson, Keokuk, Lake Mills, Marshalltown, Mason City, M-cGregor, Missouri 
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Valley, Mount Pleasant, Muscatine, New Albin, Onawa, Rod Oak, Rock Rapids, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, State Center, Turin, Wallingford, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

Canada-Manitoba (L. 1-I. Pammel); Colorado-Colorado Springs, Miller 
(Stella L. Goodspeed), Fort Collins (J. H. Cowan, L. H. Pammel); Kansas
Wichita (T. L. Andrews); :hi!innesota-Black Duck (Mrs. Roy Westley); 
New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers, Muenscher and Bechtel); Nova Scotia
Pictou (C. D. Howe and W. F. Lang); Ohio-:hifansfield (E. Wilk~nson), 
Worthington (Asa I-Iorr); Wisconsin-Prescott (Mary Edgar). 

Frc. 279.-EUl·opcan morning glory (Convolvulus arvensis). Photograph by A. IIaydcn. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Knuth says, "The flowers are large, white and odorless. N"ectar is secreted 
by the orange-yellow base of the ovary and covered by the broadened lower 
ends of the filaments, leaving :five narrow nectar passages. The hawk moth is 
the characteristic visitor.'' 
Ames, July 14, 1914. Car line. Partly cloudy. Northeast wind. No bees. 

(G. H. M.) 
August 24, 1914. Campus. Clear, southeast wind. Few honey bees, many 

bumble bees, few small bees. N ectal' is secreted by a pad or disc on which 
the pistil rests. (L.A.K.) 

August 27, 1923, a.m. Cleal', bright. One bee two seconds in each flower. 

Blooming, Ames, July 30, 1924. 

Convolv1.il1.is arvensis L. Field Bindweed 
Perennial, creeping or t\vining plant with halberd-shaped leaves, 

acute-lobed at base. Pedl1ncles I-flowered, white or pinkish blos
soms salver-shaped, about 1 inch across. 
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Introdt1ced in various types of soils, clay, gravel or black prairie 
soil; widely naturalized in pastures, gardens, roadsides and fields. 
It is associated ,vith Paa pra.tensis, Medicago lup,,lina, Asclepias 
syriaca, Trifoliuni repen.s, etc. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees are repqrted on the morning glory in Europe by Mueller. We 
have seen honey bees on it in Iowa. The fragl'ant flo,vers close during bad 
weather and at night and in different parts of Europe at various times the 
flower lasts but a single day. 

Di-st1ibution in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I.S.C. Herbari,u,m: 

Ames (L. H. Pammel, C. E. Maxwell and E. Elijah, G. W. Carver, R. E. 
Pammel and B . Knapp, C. R. Ball, E. R. Hodson), Fayette (B. Fink), Fre
mont county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick, J, P. Anderson), Kelley (Pearl 
Clayton), Lamoni (J.P. Anderson). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Carron, Clinton, Council Bluffs, 
Ha·wardcn, Lamoille, Marshalltown, Orange City. 

General distribu,tion in the United States: 

California-.--(T. L. Andre,vs); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall), 
Montrose (L. H. Parnme1, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney); District 
of Columbia-Washington (L. H. Pammel); Florida-Pensacola (A. H. 
Curtiss); Illinois-Peoria (F. E. McDonald); Missouri-Kansas City (L. H. 
Pammel); Nebraska-York (Mrs. Joseph Clemens); Oregon-Redmond (K. 
Whited); Texas-Tarrant •county (L. H. Pammel). 

Mueller says, '' The orange-red structure under surface of the ovary secretes 
honey ·which is lodged in the lo,vest, narrowest part of the corolla and is shel• 
tered by the broad bases of the stamens. The honey bee is very abundant upon 
the flower, getting both nectar and pollen. To suck, it creeps down into the 
base of the flo,ver, dusting its head and back with pollen, ,vhich it transfers to 
the stigmas of the next flower which it visits.'' 

Cuscuta (Tourn.) L. Dodder 
• 

Parasitic plants ,vith slender, twining, threadlike stems ,vinding 
about the host plants. Leaves represented by scales. Flowers and 
fruits generally in clusters. 

Capsule mostly 4-seeded, seeds usually roundish with roughened 
surfaces. Soon after germination the young plants attach them
selves by suckers to neighboring shrubs or herbs after which the 
part below attachment dies and the plant derives food for future 
existence from its host. Plants largely distinguished from each 
other by flo,ver characters. 

A number of different species found in Io,va, both introduced and 
native. 

Flowers of the various species small, inconspicuous, aggregated in-

• 

• 
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F10. 280.-Left hand figure. Field dodder (CuBcuta arvensiB). Middle figure. A. Flax 
dodder (Owctita Epilin'llm). Right band figure. B. Lesser clover dodder, 
thyme dodder (Ouacuta Epithymum). Mich. Agr. E:i;p. Sta. 

to clusters. Nectar is concealed, secreted by the base of the ovary. 
l\tI. Richter records dodders as honey plants not known to yield a 
surplns in California . 
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c,,sc,,ta Epithy1n,i,n Murr_ Lesser Clover Dodder 

Stems ver3, slender, flo,vers whitish. Stamens exserted. Found 
on clover. 

The stamens mature at the same time as the stigmas, and are con• 
siderably longer than tl1e t,vo styles. Knuth states that cross pol
lination by means of insects is favored, for the anthers and stigmas 
are generally touched by opposite sides of the proboscis. 

Dist1-ibution in Iowa a,s shown by specimens in the I .S.C. H erbarium: 

Ames (L . R. Pammel), Blencoe (F. D. Crane), Dow City (E. L. Thomas), 
Varina (J . W. Ziegler). 

HONEY BEE , ' ISITS 

Honey is secreted by the lower part of the ovary and is sheltered by seal~• 
like appendages of the coroUa. 

Cuscuta obtusiflora (HBK). Smartweed Dodder 

A plant ,vith coarse orange-colored stems and ,vhite flowers. 
Often on Polygo,,,,,,,. Likes wet places. 

Bees l1ave been observed on this species. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci-lnens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Audubon county, Brayton, Lake Mills (L. H. Pammel), Emmet county, I owa 
Lake (R. I. Cratty), High Lake (B. 0. Wolden). 

General distribution in the United States: 

District of Columbia-Washington (E. S. Stelle); Nebraska-Callaway 
(Rev. J. M. Bates). 

Cuscuta arvensis Beyrich. Field Dodder 

Stems pale and slender. In rather dry soil, 011 various plants. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium : 

Ames (J. R. Campbell), Creston (1.L Smith), Dallas Center (R. E. Collins), 
Earlham (M. Nellis), Madison county (M. Nellis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
This plant yields honey in California. 

Cusc,,ta Cephalanthi Engeln1. Button-bush Dodder 

Stem coarse and yello,v, rather high climbing. On tall herbs and 
shrubs. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by sv eoimens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Little Rock, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), J\{cGregor (A. Hayden), northeast Iowa 
(H. Goddard). 
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General distribution im, the United States : 

South Dakota-Brookings (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. 
Pammel). 

Oitscuta Coryli Engelm. Hazel Dodder 
Stems coarse. Climbing high. Capsule globose. Our common

est species. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarittm: 

Decatur county ( two specimens, J. P . Anderson), F airfield (Matrey), F ayette 
(four specimens, B. Fink), Rice Lake (L. H. Pammel), Tipton (E. L. Kirk
patrick). 

Ouscuta Gronovii \Villd. Gronovius' Dodder 

Stems coarse. Open woods and dry prairies, on shrubs or coarse 
herbs. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci-mens in the I.S.C. II er barium: 

Emmet county, High Lake (B. 0. Wolden), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), 
Postville (0. Schultz). 

General distribution illi the United States: 

Connecticut-Pine Cottage (Louise Merritt Stabler); Massachusetts-Deer
field (M.A. Day), Waverley (J. W. Blankinship); New Jersey-Barnegat Bay 
(J. R. Churchill); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel). 

Cuscuta glonierata Chois. American Dodder 
A very common species in Io,va. Stems slender, yello,vish white. 

Flowers in dense clusters closely encircling the stem of the host 
plant. 

In low moist places, on II elian,thus grosseserrai'us chiefly. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarium: 

Des Moines, McGregor (L. H. Pammel); Ames (S. W. Beyer), Crawford 
county (T. A. Allen), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. 
Holway, H. Goddard), Manson (C. '.V. Hyde), Wapello (H.P. Kelley). 

General dist1•ibiition in the United States: 

Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews). 

Cuscuta plan,iflora Tenor. Alfalfa Dodder 
Flowers in dense clusters. Resembles 0 . Epitliyniitrn. Parasitic 

on alfalfa. I ntroduced from southern Europe. Native of Spain. 

General distrib-idion in the United States: 

Montana-Billings (t,vo specimens, L. H. Pammel); Utah- Log·an (E. D. 
Ball). 
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Phlox L. Phlox 
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Herbs ,vith opposite entire leaves and showy flo,vers in cymelike 
clusters. 

Phlox pariiculata L. Perennial Phlox 

Stout erect plants. Flo,vers in a pyramidal panicle, pink-purple, 
about one inch across. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Mount Pleasant, September 8, 1929. Bees gathering pollen. (S. M. Helmick.) 

Phlox Drurn,nondii Hook. Drummond's Phlox 

The annual phlox of gardens. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 16, 1929, 9:30 a.m. Clear and cool. Bees t,vo to three seconds 
' in a flo,ver, getting pollen. 

• 
Gilia R. and P. 

Corolla tubular, calyx tube scarious. Leaves alternate. l\!Iostly 
herbs. 

Gilia capitata Doug!. Gilia 

Stems erect, flo,vers blue to ,vhitish, funnel-shaped, cultivated, 
\vide ,vestern distribution. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 171 1927, 11:30 a.m. Bees abundant. One to two seconds in a 
flower. Near apiary. 

Iowa State College Formal Gardens, July 30, 1927, 9 to 10 a.m. Cool, dry, 
cloudy. Bees collecting pollen. One second to the flower. (C.C.L.) 

Ames, July 311 19271 10:30 a.m. Bees abundant. Two and one seconds in a 
flower. 

• 
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Polen1oni1on (Tol1rn. ) L. Greek Valerian 

Perennials ,vith alternate pinnate leaves and flo,vers il1 corymbose 
clusters, bell-shaped or 
short funnel-form corol
la. 

Fro. 281.-Gi·eek valerian (Polemonium reptans). 
Photograph by A. Hayden. 

Polemoniuni reptans L. 
Saint Jacob's Ladder, 

Greek Valerian 

A smooth or slightly 
pubescent perennial 12 
to 14 inches tall; leaflets 
5 to 15, ovate-lanceolate. 
Flowers light bll1e, nod
ding, in corymbose clus
ters. 

HONEY BEE "\rISITS 

Eldora, June 5, 1927, 4 p.m. 
Clear, warm. Only a few 
:flowers left. No bees. 

Polenioniuni huniile 
,,rilld. Lo,v Phlox 

Pubescent, low gro,v
ing plant, with creeping 
rootstocks. Leaflets 15 
to 21. Corolla blue or 
p1.1rplish. Cultivated. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 26, 1929, 2 :30 
p.m. Warm, cloudy. Bees 
three, four, five seconds in 
a flower. 

111rnROPIIYI1LACE.c\.E, "\\7.ATERLEAF FAl\IILY 

01.1rs, herbs \Vith opposite 01· alternate leaves. Flowers regular, 
blue or " 'hitish, and complete, 5 calyx lobes and 5-lobed corolla; 
stamens 5, inverted on corolla near its base; oYary compo1.md, style 
1, often 2-cleft, or 2 separate styles. Fr11it a 1-celled capsule. 
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FIG.282.--,vaterleaf (Ilydrophyllum t,irginianum). Photograph by A.. Hayden. 

liydrophylluni L. "\Vaterleaf 

P erennial herbs, with large leaves and bluish purple cymose
clustcred flowers. Leaves smooth or hairy, pinnatcly divided. In 
rich, sandy woods and shady places. 

H ydrophyllu1n virginianuni L. "\¥ aterleaf 

The corolla in this species is bell-shaped, the tube bci11g furnished 
with 5 longitudil1al appendages opposite the lobes, forming nectar
bearing grooves. 

The lavender flowers are borne in cymose clusters. Associated 
with Claytonia virgi1iica, H epatica ac,u,tiloba., Podophyllit1n pelta
tuni, Dicentra Cucullaria, Sarigui1iaria canadensis, Aster sagitti
folius. 

Distribution in Iowa asS shown by speoiinens in the I.S.C. llerbariu1n: 

Dubuque, Madrid, McGregor, Moingona, Postville, Webster City (L. H. 
Pammel); Ames (E. D. Ball), Boone (J. V. Ellis), Dakota City (F. C. 
Stewart), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. H ohvay), 
Fayette ( two specimens, B. Fink), Fraser (L. H. Pammel and R. I. Cratty), 
Nora Springs (W. D. Goble), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Ontario (t:. 
R. H odson), Postville (L. H. Pammel, Ellison 01-r, D. 0. Wilson), Woodman's 
Hollow (Webster county) (F. Horton), Yellow river (L. TI. Pammel, Ellison 
Orr, Orville Schultz, two specimens). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burlington, Davenpo1-t, Forest 
City, Fort Dodge, Fort Madison, Keokuk, Oelwein, Peterson. 
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Knuth says regarding this plant, "Nectar is secreted at the base 
of the flower and rises in a series of tubes, each bounded by a pair 
of longitudinal folds and the midrib of a petal." 

The waterleaf is frequently visited by bees. The nectar (in the 
grooves) is easily accessible to the honey bees. 

Charles Robertson says, '' On account of the erect corolla lobes 
and the hairy filaments the nectar can be obtained most convenient-• 
ly by a tongue about nine mm. long." The honey bee is not men-
tioned by him. 

Pellett says, " It blooms abundantly and grows lu.,'{uriantly in 
moist woods. The bees haYe been so eager for the blossoms of the 
plant in the ,vriter 's wild garden, and in the surrounding woods 
for seYeral years past that he has come to regard it as a valuable 
honey plant. '' 

Loe,v reports the honey bees Yainly trying to get honey out of 
this flower at the Berlin Botanical Gardens and considers that the 
ha,vk moth is the true pollinator. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

,ve have seen numerous bees on the blossoms of this plant and consider :t a 
normal bee fl.o,ver. 
Ledges, Boone county, ?\fay 21, 1921. Both honey bees and bunlble bees at 

" 'ork on this flower. 
Ames, May 30, 1925, 6 p.m. The bees two to four seconds in a flower. 
Bangor, May 30, 1925, 4 p.m. The bee four, two, three seconds in the flower. 
Britt, June 3, 1926, 9 :30 a.m. Bees ten to five seconds in a :flower. 
Forest City, June 3, 1926, 5: 30 p.m. Bees five to ten seconds in a flo"'er. 
Lake Mills, June 3, 1926, 10 :30 a.n1. Bees six to twelve seconds in a fl.o,vcr. 
Boone, May 31, 1927. Abundant bees. Bees visit this flower freely, neglect-

ing Rosa blanda near at hand. Bees two to six seconds in a flower. 

1-Iydroph yllnrn appendic,u,latn1n 1\'.fichx. ,,7aterleaf 

A somewhat· hairy plant resembling the precedi11g. LeaYes 
palmately 5-lobed. Calyx ,vith a small reflexed lobe in each cleft. 

The flowers are pale blue ,vith ,vhite centers, and arranged in 
loose cymes. The throats are not hairy. Nectar iR easily accessible. 

Commo11 in northern Iowa. It is associated ,vith Fragaria i1esca, 
Ribes Cynosbati, "Alitella diphyllnni, Gerani-nni 1naculatu111, T?°lia 
aniericana, Acer nigr1tn1, A. spicatu1n, A. saccltaru111, Aquilegia 
cat1adensis, l 'iola pnbescens. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1,1n: 

Burlington, Waukon Junction, Winterset (L. H. Pammel); Elkader (R. M. 
Hempel), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Howard county (F. M. Tuttle), 

• 
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Ledges (Boone county) (L. R. PammeI, R. E. Buchanan and C. M. King), 
Marion county (L. H. Pammel and C. M. King) 1 northeast Iowa (IL Goddard). 

FIG. 283.-\Yntcrleaf (Uydrophyllw1n appenciic11lalumi). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

:_ :YA ' 
• - . .,,,· :"f 

FIG. 284.-Waterleaf (HydrophyUwm appendiculalum). Photograph by A. Hayden. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 
Knuth says, '' Nectar is concealed at the base of the flower.'' 
Charles Robertson says, '' The flowers are proterandrous. They are pale blue 

,vith white centers. The throat is more widely open than in H. virginia,num and 
the filaments are not hairy. There is, therefore, less difficulty in reaching tho 
nectar. Accordingly, ,ve find more short tongued insects, though the bumble 
bees remain by far the most numerous guests. 

'' The flowers and flower clusters are much more conspicuous and the plants 
grow in larger patches.'' 

On May 13, 14 and 16, he observed honey bees abundantly collecting pollen 
and nectar. This species is a better honey plant than H. 1.1irginia11um. 
Boone, May 5, 1927, 6 p.m. Good honey plant. Bees abundant. Six to oigh· 

teen seconds in a cluster. 
May 30, 1927, 6 p.m. Warm, -clear. Bees abundant. Ten to sixteen 

seconds in a cluster. 
Columbia, Missouri, 1'Iay 31, 1927, 1 :30 p.m. Clear, warn1. Honey hees abun· 

dant. One to two seconds in a :flower. 
Ames, June 7, 1927. "North Orchard" (Horticultural Dept. I.S.C.) Fifty· 

one visits of bee to flower cluster in one and one-half hours. About one 
minute to the cluster. (C.C.L.) 

BORAGINACEAE, BoRAGE FA~11LY 

Herbs, generally rough, with alternate entire leaves, regular 
symmetrical flowers, 5-parted calyx and 5-parted corolla, 5 stamens 
and a single style. Four-lobed ovary in fruit, four one-seeded nut
lets. 

This family contains the puccoons, heliotrope, hound's tongue, 
stick.seed, bugloss, comfrey and lung,vort. Not many of the plants 
are valuable as honey producers. 

The flowers are collected in cymes ofte11 scorpioid in character. 
The flowers are rotate or somc,vhat so. The nectar i~ secreted in the 
receptacle immediately above the ovary and is stored in the corolla 
tube. There are a few plants in the family ,vhich do not secrete 
much nectar, like some of the puccoons ( Lith osper1n'u1n). 

Borago L. Boragc 

Annual or perennial herbs. Erect, l1ispid. Alternate leaves and 
loose, leafy cymes of blue flowers. Corolla rotate or campanulate. 
Stamens five. 

Borago officinalis L. 

Coarse hairy annual, petioled. 
long. Stamens exserted. 

Common Borage 

The leaves often 4 to 6 inches 

A plant frequei1tly cultivated from Europe as an ornamental and 
as a bee plant. Flowers in loose racemes, blue or purplish . 

• 

• 
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!{ONEY BEE ' ' ISI'l'S 

This is one of the best of our honey plants. Pellett records it as a honey 
plant and Mr. Fisk Bangs records it as blooming from June 20 to cold weather, 
,vhich gives it a long period of bloom. Lovell s~atcs that it is commonly 
visited by honey bees. l{e reports it as blooming from midsummer until f1·ost . 
Blairstown, September 28, 1029, 2 p.m. Bees two, three seconds in a fio ,ver. 

A1ich,,sa L. All,anct 

Annual or peren11ial herbs ,vl1icl1 are hispid or villous. Alternate 
leaves. Flo\vers on scorpioid cymcs or racemes; blue, violet or 
,vhite. Calyx becoming inflated. 

Several species of this genus are cultivated for ornamental pur
poses. 

Anchusa caz,ens-is Thunb. Cape Bugloss 

~4.bout 011e and one-half feet high. Narro\v, 1a11ceolate leaves. 
Calyx inflated. Native to the Cape of Good I Iopc region. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 22, 1927, J 1 to 12 a.m. After rain. Cloudy, "·arm. Bees one and 
one-half to t11·0 seconds in a flo"·er. (C.C.L. ) 

July 31, 1927, 10:30 a.m. B ees very abundant. 'l'wo seconds in a flower. 
August 25, 1927, 4 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a :tlo,ver. 
July 21, 1928, 4 :30 p.n1. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 
October 14, 1929, 1:30 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 

A1ichusa a,Z'lt..rea 1\1ill. 
An1cs, May 30, 1929, 11 a.n1. \Varn1. Some honey bees £01· pollen. Bo1nbus 

pennsylvanica. Flowers not adapted to honey bees but to bun1ble bees. 
Honey bees gather pollen. 

June 3, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. Bumble bees ,comn1on. Honey bees fairly coin· 
mon. Pollen. Four scconCs in a flower. 

H e/iotropi1t1n ( Tourn.) L . I-Ieliotropo 

Corolla salver-form. I-Ierbs or lo,v shrubby plants. Leaves en
tire. 

H eliotropiuni peruvian'lt..ni L. Common Heliotrope 

Leaves oval, much veined. Flowers one-eight11 inch lo11g, violet 
to purple, vanilla-sce11ted, in a close cyme. 
Ames, October 16, 1929, 8:30 a.n1. Clear and cool. Bees three and t,vo seconds 

in a flower. 

Mount Pleasant, September 8, 1929. Bees gathe1-ing nectar and pollen. (S. 
M. Helmick.) 
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Cynoglossum (Tourn. ) L. Hound's Tongue 

Corolla funnel-shaped, the tube about equaling the 5-parted calyx. 
Nutlets roughened with short barbed prickles. Coarse herbs. Flow
ers panicled. 

Cynoglossum amabile Stapf a11d Drummond 
A hairy herb, 1 to 3 large leaves. Numerous bl11e flowers as in 

forget-me-not. From India. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

A.mes, J uly 22, 1927, 11 to 12 a.m. After rain, cloudy, warm. Bees getting 
honey. One to two seconds in a flo·wer. (C.C.L.) 

July 31, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Clear, warm, northwest wind. Bees abundant. 
Two and one seconds in a flower. 

July 21, 1928, 4: 30 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 

---------------,----
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Fro. 285.-Hound's tongue ( Oynogtosswm oflicinale). In 
pastures. The burs are scattered by sheep. 
Photogr(JIJ)h by Ia. A.gr. Ewp. Sta. 
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Cynoglossurn officinale L. Common Hound's Tongue 

Pellett mentions it as a valuable l1oncy plant, quoting an Indiana 
beekeeper to the effect that 
there are few plants which 
yield more honey tha11 it 
does, coming between fruit 
bloom and sweet clo'ter and 
extending into the latter. 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

Abundantly visited by honey 
bees in Iowa. 
vVaukee, May 31, 1929, 5 :30 

p.m. Bees abundant. Four 
to six seconds in a :flower. 

Arnsinckia Lehm. 
Amsinckia 

Annuals with rough, 
hairy herbage, yellow flow
ers in elongated spike; 
sepals usually five, corolla 
salver-form or somewhat 
funnel-form ;nutlets rough, 
dull, ovoid. 

Amsinckia lycopsoides 
Lehm. Amsinckia 

A loosely branched an
nual one to two feet high; 
lea,Tes oblong with erose
sinuate, or entire margins; 
flowers in loose racemes. 
Distribution in Iowa : 

Naturalized in a few places. 

158 

Fro. 286.-Hound's tongue (Cyno17lossum of· 
fi,cinale). From Darlington's Weeds 
and Poisonous Plants. 

General distribution in the United States: 

California-Monterey (T. L. Andrews), Patterson (L. H. Pammel and Alice
Marie Needham); Idaho-Nez Perces (J. H. Sandberg); Illinois-Rantcul (II. 
A. Gleason) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Freely visited by honey bees. 
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Lycopsis L. Bugloss 

Annual herbs with funnel-shaped corolla, slightly unequal limb, 
with five bristly scales opposite the lobes of the corolla; nutlets 
rough, wrinkled. 

Lycopsis atvensis L. Small Bugloss 

A ro11gh bristly annual, lanceolate leaves; flowers racemose, corol
la blue. Occasionally spontaneous. Freely visited by honey bees 
in formal garden. 

llyosotis (Rupp.) L. Scorpion-Grass, Forget-me-not 

Flo. 287.-Forget·me·not (Myosotis scorpioides). 
Photogr<VJ)h by A.. Hayden. 

Low soft-hairy herbs, 
leaves entire, sma11 flowers 
in naked racemes. 

M yosotis scorpioides L. 
True Forget-me-not 

Perennial, stems ascend
ing, loosely branched, 
smoothish. Leaves lanceo
late, pubescent. Calyx 
lobes shorter than its tube. 
Corolla broad, sky blue 
with a yellow eye. In 
moist ground. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, June 17, 1928, 11 :30 a.m. 

Visited by honey bees. 

Onosrnodi1.1,ni :&iiichx. 
False Grom,vell 

Coarse perennial herbs, 
whitish or greenish yellow 
flowers and bony nutlets. 
Leaves oblanceolate. Calyx 
silk;f and sparingly hirsute. 
Flowers in raceme-like 
clusters. 

Onosrnodiuni niolle Michx. False Gromwell 

Finely grayish pubescence, perennial hispid rigid stem, greenish 
white flowers with grayish pubescence. 
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Sandy and gravelly soils. Associated ,vith Lithosper,num canes
cens, Pedicularis canadensis, Viola pedata, and Stipa spartea. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.G. Herbarium: 

Ankeny, Backbone Park (De]aware county), Cedar Falls, Granite, Mason 
City, Ogden, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel); Armstrong, Estherville (R. I. 
Cratty), Gilbert, Winterset (G. W. Carver), Ames (F. Jensen and W. Newell), 
Cerro Gordo county (M. Jones), Colfa.ic (F. P. Sipe), Creston (T. L. Andre'!s), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Little Rock (C.R. Ball), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is visited by honey bees. 

VERBENACEAE, VERBENA OR VERVAIN FAMILY 

Ours, herbs ,vith opposite or whorled leaves. Regular complete 
or sometimes more or less 2-lipped flowers, calyx 5-toothed, per
sistent, stamens 4 in 2 pairs, ovary superior, single style, stigma 2 
or 1. 

Knuth says, '' Verbenaceae are bee flo,vers with nectar secreted 
by the base of the ovary and stored at the bottom of the short 
corolla tube. Within the corolla tube is a ring of hairs, to keep out 
unbidden insects.'' 

Vitex (Tourn.) L. Chaste Tree 

Slender shrubs ,vith pliant branches. Used, b11t not commonly, 
as ornamentals. 

Vitex Agnus-Castits L. Chaste Tree or I-Iemp Tree 
Leaflets 5 to 7, lanceolate, entire, whitened underneath. Flowers 

bluish, in sessile clusters, forming an interrupted spike at the end 
of the branches. Plants of the Mediterranean region. Cultivated 
in various soils. Hardy throughout Io,va. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Texas-(B. C. Thorpe). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, August 24, 1914. Horticultural Garden. Clear, southeast wind. One 

bee per minute. Six seconds on one flower. Six bees, six other Hymenoptera. 
(G.H.M.) 
Good honey plant in Florida. 

Vitex incisa ,Vall. Chaste Tree, Hemp Tree 
Leaflets incisely serrate, three-fourths inch to three inches long. 

A graceful shrub ,vith handsome foliage and not very showy bluish 
flowers. 

" 
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Cultivated in various soils; fairly hardy. Not generally growi1. 
It is cultivated at Ames. The follo,ving interesting letter from 
Prof. Beach gives the history of the plant at Ames: 

''Replying to your inquiry of February 10 will say that the speci
men of Vitex which we grew in the Plant Introduction Garden here 
on the Campus came from Lug Tu11g, China, and ,vas sent to the 
Upper Mississippi Valle31 Introduction Garden under S.P.I. No. 
21976, is Vitex incisa. Vitex Agn1ts-ca.stits is also gro,vn in garden~. 
'l'here are two or three other less common types of Vitex which are 
included in collections of plant materials, but so far as I know these 
are not usually found in gardens. '' 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is freely visited by honey bees. 

llerbena (Tourn.) L. , rervain 
Herbs with flo,Yers i11 heads or spikes. Stems usually dect1mbent, 

clustered. Fruit a 4-seeded group of nutlets. Leaves opposite. 
In this genus nectar is secreted at the base of the ovary and 

stored at the base of the short corolla t11be. 
Only one of the verbenas is a good honey plant, namely T,. erbcna 

stricta, ,vhich is common in all parts of the state 011 gravel knolls 
and sandy soil i11 pastures. This plant is sometimes a so11rce of 
surplus honey. 

FIG. 288.-Whlte verva.in (Verbena u,rticaefolia). Phot-OgrlJIPh by Photo Section la. A.gr. 
Ecr,p. Sta. 

• 
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Bees are ab1111dant at times, depending upon the weather a11d soil. 
,vhe11 the season is very dry, the plant does not yield as rot1ch nec
tar; after a rain it yields abundantly. At Ames and at Garner, 
bees have been observed on this plant in great n11mbers. 

The garden verbena is rarely visited by bees and the same is true 
of 17 erbena hastata. 

Verben,a itrticaefolia L. vVhite Vervain 
Perennial, minutely p11bescent, 2 to 5 

oblong, acute, pctioled, coarsely serrate. 
Flowers white. Roadsides, thickets. 

feet high. Leaves oval
Spikes mt1ch elongated. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoimens in the I.S.C. H erbaritivm: 

Burlington, Churdan, Dawson, Des Moines, Fredonia, I ow·a City, Lost Island, 
Manti, Norwalk, Oxford Junction, Saratoga, Steamboat Rock, St. Olaf, Strat
ford (L. H. Pammel); Armstrong, Ottumwa (R. I. Cratty), Ames (A. S. 
Hitchcock), Bloomfield (L. H. Pammel and I.E. Forbes), Colfax (S. P. Sipe), 

Commerce (L. H. Pammel, Mrs. 
Frankel and Mrs. G. Rieman), 
Creston ( T. L. Andrews), De
catur county (J. P. Anderson), 
Delaware -county (I. T. Bode), 
Faye: te (B. Fink), Fort Dodge 
(J. C. Blumer, F. W. Paige) , 
Fraser (Botanical Seminar), 
K el1ey (Pearl Clayton), Keokuk 
( I za 1vlitchell), Ledges (L. IL 
Pammel, C. 1vf. King, R. E. 
Buchanan, T. Macklin), ~Iar
shallto"'n (L. H. Pammel and 
E. Fogel), Montezuma ( lYirs. 
Hill), l\fuscatine (L. H. Pam
mel, J. K elso and E. R. Har
lan), New Hampton (L. H. 
Pammel and C. J. Spiker), 
northeastern Iowa (H. God
dard), Osage (F. M. Tuttle), 
Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. 
Tener, a. Reinbott), Tama coun
ty (V. C. Fisk). 

General distribibtion in the 
U'Tllited States: 

Arkansas- Lawrence county 
(P. H. Rolfs); Illinois-Cham-

---. . paign (B. Fink), Hamilton (L. 
FIG. 289.-Wbite verva.in (Ve1·bena urtficae- . . 

folia). PhotogrQIJ)h by A. Hayden. H. Pammel); Kansas-W1ch1ta 
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(T. L . .Andrews), Massachusetts-Franklin (K. M. Weigand); Minnesota
Albert Lea (L. H. Pammel), Black Duck (Mrs. R. 0. Westley), Minneapolis 
(R. I. Cratty); Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-Callaway (J. N. 
Bates); New Jersey-Perth .Amboy (L. H. Pammel); New York-Renwick 
Flats (Muenscher and Bechtel); Oklahoma-"River Bottoms" (W. E. Brun
er); South Dakota-Sisseton (L. H. Pammel); West Virginia-Tucker county 
(A .. H. Moore); Wisconsin-Museoda (L. H. Pammel), Portland (C. M. King 
and D. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

McGregor, August, 1924, 4 p.m. Bees common. One to two seconds in a flower. 

Verbena angustifolia Michx. Narrow-leaved Vervain 

Low growing, one to two feet high; leaves narrow, lanceolate, 
spikes few; purple :flowers, crowded. 

Massachusetts westward and southward. In dry, sandy and 
gravelly soils, especially in eastern Iowa, as near Hampton and 
Cedar Falls. It is associated with Cassia Chaniaecrista, Scutellaria 
parvula, Eragrostis pectinacea, Cenchrus trib1iloides, Anemone 
pat ens var. Wolf gangiana, Paniciim virgaturn, Verbena bracteosa, 
Plantago Purshii, Euphorbia corollata. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimen.s in the I.S.O. Herbari11,m: 

Bellevue, Cedar Falls (two specimens), Charles City, Granite (L. H. Pam
mel); Iowa City (three specimens), Waterloo (A. S. Hitchcock), Camanche 
(C. R. Ball). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Clinton, Dubuque, Fort Madi
son, Muscatine. 

General distribution in the Urvited States: 

Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. I-I. Rolfs); Georgia-Ringgold (John K. 
Small); Illinois-Rockford (L. H. and H. E. Pam.me!); 11issouri-Rolla (S. 
E. Meek); Ohio-Kelley's Island, Sandusky (L. H. Pammel); Texas-Galves
ton Island (S. M. Tracy). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

.A.mes, August 11, 1915. Cloudy, northwest wind. No bees. 
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Verbena hastata L. Blue Vervain 
Stiff plant one and one-half to three feet high. Leaves lanceolate, 

taper-pointed, cut-serrate, petioled, lower leaves often lobed. Spikes 
linear, erect, panicled. 
Flowers violet-blue. 

In alluvial bottoms, 
shores of lakes, sandy 
moist soils. Associated 
with Verbena urticae
f olia, Scirpus atrovir
ens, Carex vulpinoidea, 
Salix longif olia, S. 
cordata, S. nigra, Eu
patorium perf oliatum, 
E . purpureurn, Scutel
laria lateriflora, Jl imu
lus ringens. 

Distribution m Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I.S.C. Herbarvum: 

Dubuque, Eddyville, Lost 
I sland lake, Mason City, 
Palo Alto (L. H. Pam
mel) ; Armstrong, Clear 
Lake, Osage, West Bend 
(R. I. Cratty), Ames ( S. 
W. Beyer, A. S. Hitchcock, 
R. J e:ffs), Decatur ,county 
(two specimens, J. P. An
derson), Fayette ( two spe
cimens, B. Fink), Hull (W. Fro. 290.-Blue vervain (Verbena hastata). Photo-

graph by A. Hayden. Newell), Kelley (three spe-
cimens, Pearl Clayton, L. 

H. Pammel, and C. E. Maxwell), Lamont (I. T. Bode), Ledges (Boone county) 
(L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan and C. M. King), Muscatine (Pammel, Kelso 
and Harlan), New Hampton (P. H. Rolfs), New Liberty (H. Hull), Steam
boat Rock ( C. M. King) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 
Centerville, Davenport, Forest City, Garner, Hamburg, Indianola, Keokuk, 
Little Rock. 

General distribution m the United States : 
California- Francis county (Stella L. Goodspeed); Colorado-Fort Collins 

(C. S. Crandall); Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews); Minnesota-Brainerd 
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(E. B. Watson); Cass Lake (H. E. and L. H. Pammel); Grand Rapids (J. H . 
Sandberg), Kelley's lake (Lyle Clapper), Jackson county (R. I. Cratty) ; 
Missouri- Hannibal (R. Gmelin), St. Louis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-H alsey 
( J. C. Blumer) ; Spade Ranch ( two specimens, R. E. Buchanan) ; vVillow Island 
(Joseph Wahl); New Jersey-Ne,v :Niarket (J. A. Kelsey); Ne,v York-Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers), Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier); 
Ohio-Picke1·ington ( Asa Horr) ; Tennessee-Clarksville ( T. L. Andrews) ; 
Utah- Farmington canon (two specimens, L. IT. Pammel ancl R. E. Buchanan), 
Virginia-Blackberry (W. A. lYiurrill); Wisconsin-Holmen (L. H. Pammel), 
Madison. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 17, 1927, p.ro. Warm, clear, dry and windy. Bees three seconds 
in a flower. (C.C.L.) 

McGregor, August 15, 1928, 8 a.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. (T. 
Thomson.) 

Des Moines, August 3, 1929. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. Five hun
dred feet from apia1·y. 

Wauzeka, Wisconsin, August 15, 1929, 10 a.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
( Alluvial bottoms.) 

Verbena stricta Vent. Hoary Vervain 

Herbaceous plants ,vith opposite leaves. Flowers large, purple, 
in spikes. The plant downy with soft whitish hairs. Common i11 
pastures. Native to barrens and prairies. Ontario ,vcstward and 
southwest\vard. 

Sandy, gravelly knolls, rocky, limestone soils. I t habitat has 
been greatly modified, the plant now being common in pastures. 
Associated with Solidago niissoi1,riensis, Ceanothi1,s a,nericanus, C. 
ovatus, L espedeza ca,pitata, Pa1iicu11i virgafi1,1n. 

Distrib1"tion in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Cedar Falls, Cherokee, Coon Rapids, Da,vson, Fairfield, Granite, Jefferson, 
Lawler, Mason City, Moravia, Muscatine, New Albin, Oakland, Ottumwa, 
Sioux City, Spirit Lake, Steamboat Rock (L. H. Pammel); Armstrong, West 
Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames (G. W. Carver, two specimens, C. E. Bessey, two 
specimens, A. S. Hitchcock, S. W. Beyer, Harold and Violet Pammel, two 
specimens, H. Fawcett, R. E. J effs, H. A. Stafford), Algona (E. B. Watson), 
Arnold's Park (I.,. II. and H. I~. Pammel), Decatur county ( J. P. Ander
son) , Decorah (E. W. D. H ohvay), Des lvioines (A. L. Bakke), Dunlap (H. 
Kellogg), Fayette ( two specimens, B. Fink), IIumboldt ( J. 0. IIask), Kel
ley (two specimens, P earl Clayton), La Crosse (L. H. Pammel), Little Rock 
(C. R. Ball), northeastern Iowa (II. Goddard), Osage (F. M. Tuttle) . 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Center
ville, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Dana, Denison, Dubuque, Fair.field, 
Forest City, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Huxley, I da Grove, Indianola, Iowa City, 
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Keokuk, Marshalltown, Missouri Valley, Mount Pleasant, 11uscatine, Shenan
doah, Turin, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Lawrence county, Fort 
Smith (P. H. Rolfs); Florida-Orange 
county ( A. Fredholm) ; Illinois-Benvyn 
(H. S. Fawcett), Blackberry (B. Fink), 
Hamilton (L. H. Pammel), P eoria (F. E. 
l\1cDonald); Kansas-,Yichita (T. L. 
Andrews) ; hl:ssouri-J effcrson Barracks, 
Pilot Knob, Washington (L. H. Pammel), 
Allenton (George W. Letterman); Ne
braska-Holdrege ( J. G. 11cMillan), 
Lincoln county (two specimens), Scott's 
Bluff (F. G. i\Iiller), Sheridan county (R. 
E. Buchanan); Kc"' Mexico-Las \ rcgas 
(A. I sabel Mulford); New York-Ithaca 
(~Iuenscher and Bochtel); Oklahoma
Norman (W. E. Bruner); Pennsyh·ania
Lancas~er (John I{. Small) ; South Da
kota-Brookings, Yankton (L. H. Pan1-
mel) ; Wisconsin-La Crosse ( C. M. King 
and Dora Pammel), Mazomanie, DJ ne 
county (J. R. Heddle). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 2, 1914. Pastures. Clear, 
southwest w:nd. Bees visiting three 
spikes in ono minute. (L.A.K.) 

July 6, 1914, p.m. Pasture. Cloudy, 
light east ,vind. One bee visited twen
ty-two flowers on twelve spikes each 
minute. (L.A.K. ) 

July 9, 1914, p.m. Pasture. Clear, FIG. 

southeast wind. Very dry and ,varm. 
Bees abundant. (L.A.K.) 

291.-Hoary vervain (Verbena 
slricta). Photograph by A. 
Hayden. 

July 22, 1914. All day. Pasture. Partly cloudy, hot, dry. A few bees. 
no other insects except an occasional Lepidoptera. 

August 7, 1915. Pasture. Clear, moderate. Fewer bees than last sum
mer. (L.A.K.) 

August 10, 1915. Pasture. Clear, warm. Five bees. A few Lepidoptera. 
(L.A.K.) 

August 21, 1915. Pasture. Clear, warm. Blooming season passing. Few 
bees. (L.A.K.) 

September 6, 1915. Pasture. Clear, moderately warm. No bees. (L.A.K.) 
F. L. Kenoyer reported that bees worked this plant very much in pastures 
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FIG. 292.-Hoary vervain (Verbena stricta). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. Aor. 
Ea,p. Sta. 

in southeastern Kansas in 1914. J7. hastata, and J7. hastata and J7. striota 
hybrids were worked in 1914, practically as much as was V. striota. 
Le Mars, 1918. '' .An abundance of honey" from V. striota. (E. G. Brown.) 
La Crosse, W1sconsin, July 29, 1918. Some honey bees at work. 
Marshall> Minnesota, July 29, 1918, 7 p.m. Clear and cool. Bees numerous. 

8 p.m. Still a few at work. Forty-five flowers visited br one bee in two 

minlltes, 
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Rockwell City, July 15, 1920. Clear. Honey bees numerous. Two bees work 
three hundred :flowers in one minute. Just as common as on white clover. 
Time in :flower one to two seconds. 

P olk county, July 15, 1920. JT. stricta in full bloom for one week. 
An1es, July 15, 1920, 8 :45 a.m. Time in flower four to three seconds. 

July 25, 1920, 6 p.m. Cloudy, cool. One bee over an area of iive hundred 
iifty :flowers. Time in one flower four to three seconds. 

Coon Rapids, June 27, 1921. Cloudy. Some bees. One second in one flower. 
Ames, July 13, 1921, 4 p.m. Clear, warm. On four hundred :flowers one honey 

bee. One second in a flower. 

July 27, 1923. No bees. Plants growing next to white sweet clover. 
July 10, 1924. No bees seen upon the :flowers although plants abundant 

at Lake View, Sac City, Fort Dodge, Rockwell City, Webster City, Jewell, 
1Iarshalltown, Nevada, Colo, K elley, Ankeny, Des Moines. 

State Center (two miles west), July 24, 1927, 1 to 4 p.m. Damp, cool, cloudy, 
slight ·wind. Bees at work in this plant in a pasture, averaging two seconds 
in each bloom. (C.C.L.) 

• 

l 

a 

FIG. 293.-Prostrate vervain (Verbena bracteosa). A. Drawing of trichome. Photo• 
graph b11 Quade. 
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Grand View, August 5, 1927, 3 :30 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, August 8, 1929, 10: 30 a.m. Abundant bloom. 

Flowers about half gone. Sandy soil. Bees one second in a flower. 
McGregor, August 8, 1929, 2 p.m. No honey bees. 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, August 15, 1929. No bees on this species, though 

they were abundant on Monarda p1inotata and Melilotus alba and six days 
previous bees were eommon on this plant in the same vicinity. 

Mason City, August 18, 1929, 6 p.m. Past prime of bloom. No bees observed, 
although they were common on Melilotus alba. 

Fruitland (sandy soil), August 5, 1927, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three 
seconds in a flower. 

Churdan, July 29, 1928, 3 p.m. Bees numerous. Two seconds in a flower. 
Eldora, July 30, 1928, 4 p.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
Iowa City, August 2, 1928, 3 p.m. Warm and clear. Two and one seconds in a 

flower. 
Chelsea, August 6, 1928, 12: 30 p.m. Bees one and two seconds in a flower. 
McGregor, August 8, 1928. Bees two seconds in a flower. 
Boone, July 27, 1929. Some bees. Two and one seconds in a flower. 
Ames, Aug. 25, 1930. Bees two seconds in a flower gathering pollen. 

Sept. 3, 1930. Bees gathering pollen, fairly common. A dry season. 

There is a great variation in honey bee visits to the hoary vervain. Much 
depends upon tho moisture in the soil and the humi~ty of the atmosphere. 
We have found in some places bees abundant and in others none, whieh is en
tirely due to different soil and climatic conditions. 

Blooming, Ames, July 5, 1924; Lansing, July 3, 1925; Ames, July 3, 1926. 

Verbena bracteosa Tulichx. Bracted Vervain 
A spreading procumbent hairy annual, very leafy. Spikes single, 

remotely and numerously flowered. Bracts large, longer than 
the purple flowers. 

Sandy prairies, gravel knolls, black or clay soils, waste places. 
Common. Habitat greatly cl1anged, the plant having become a 
troublesome weed associated with Euphorbia corollata, E. maci1,lata, 
Verbe1ia stricta, Cassia Chamaecrista, Amaranthus blitoides. 

Distribution in Iowa a-s shown by speoimeri.s in the I .S.C. Herbariwrn : 

Carroll, Steamboat Rock, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pam.mel) ; Ames ( C. E. Bessey, 
two specimens, H. S. Fawcett, two specimens, G. W. Carver, C. R. Ball), 
Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two speci
mens, B. Fink), Iowa City ·c A. S. Hitchcock), Kelley ( two specimens, Pearl 
Clayton), Lamont (I. T. Bode), Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone eounty) 
(L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan and C. M. King), Mount Pleasant (J. H. 
Mills), northeastern Iowa ( H. Goddard) . 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Boone, Carroll, Cedar 
Rapids, Centerville, Cherokee, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Dana, Decorah, 
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Des Moines, Dubuque, Forest City, Hamburg, Indianola, Mason City, McGregor, 
New Albin, Postville, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Spirit Lake, Story City. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Arizona- Flagstaff (D. T. Mac
Dougal); Colorado-Golden, Lookout Mountain (L. H. Pammel), Fort Collins 
(J. H. Cowan), La Porte (L. H. Pammel and C. P . Johnson), Manitou (F. E. 
and E . S. Clements), New Windsor ( George E. Osterhout) ; Florida-
( S. B. Buckley); Georgia-Stone Mountain (John K. Small); Illinois-East 
St. Louis (H. Eggert), Harvard (H. A. Gleason); Kansas-Greeley county (J. 
P. Anderson), Wichita (T. L. Andrews); Minnesota-Brainerd (E. B. Wat
son), Jaiekson county (R. I. Cratty), Minneapolis (J. H. Sandberg), St. Cloud 
(R. Gmelin); Montana-Glendive (L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Holdrege (J. 
G. McMillan), Kearney (L. H. Pammel and I. C. Brownlie), York ( Mrs. 
Joseph Clemens); New Mexico-Cuba (A. D. Read); Oklahoma-Norman 
(W. E. Bruner); South Dakota-Brookings (Edna C. Pammel, C. D. Gunn), 
Hot Springs (J. C. Witham), Spearfish canyon (C. M. King); Tennessee-
Clarksville (T. L. Andrews); Texas-Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); Utah
Peterson, Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood) ; Wisconsin
La Crosse (L. H . Pammel); Wyoming-Laramie (Aven Nelson), Sheridan (F. 
Reppert, Estella Paddock and Sarah Ellis). 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

.A.mes, Old Athletic field, July 8, 1914. Clear, north wind. One bee per flower 
ea.eh thirty minutes. Several small bees. ( G.H.l\if.) 

Verbena Hybrid forms 

Hybrids have been noted as somewhat freely occurring as a result 
of various crossings of V e,trbena stricta, V. hastata, V. bracteosa, V. 
angustifolia and V. urticaefolia. 

Verbena hastata x V. stricta 
A hybrid which has the aspect of both the parent species. The 

flowers are white or purple and the leaves sometimes resemble V . 
itr_ticaef olia or V. hastata. The spikes are smaller than those on 
V. stricta. 

An occasional hybrid in sandy soils. Associated with V. hastata 
and V. stricta. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarvum : 

Dawson, Garner, Oxford Junction, Palo Alto county, Steamboat Rock (L. H. 
Pammel). 

General distribution in the United States: 

TIHnois-Cairo (H. Eggert); Missouri- Pacific, St. Louis (H. Eggert), Allen
ton (Geo. W. Letterman); Wisconsin-La Crosse, Trempealeau (L. H. Pam
mel). 

• 

• 
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Fro. 294.-Hybrid blue vervain (Verbena hastata and V. stricta). Photograph by Photo 
Section, la . .A.gr. Ea;p. Sta. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This hybrid is visited by honey bees. 
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Ve1·bena hastata x V. urticaefolia 

Exhibits characters of both parents. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoi1nens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

557 

Iowa Falls (M. E. Peck), ].{uscatine (L. H. Pammel, J. Kelso and E. R. 
Harlan), Sioux City (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is visited by honey bees. 

Verbena hastata x V. bracteosa 

This hybrid is more or less erect in habit with the leaves of V. 
bracteosa. Flo,vers of the same color. 

An occasional hybrid; in sandy soils. Associated with V. st1·icta 
and V. bracteosa, E,,phorbia corollata. 

D·istribution in Iowa as shown by speoi.mens in the I.S.C. H erbari1.tm : 
Steamboat Rock (L. R. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is visited by honey bees. 

Verbena stricta x V. bracteosa 

This is an erect plant ,vith leaves sometimes lobed. Flo,vers in 
spikes; not as large as those of V. stricta but larger than V. 
bracteosa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoi.'.1nens in the I.S.C. HerbarVu1!} : 
Ames (L. H. Pammel), Cedar Falls (G. W. Carver). 

Verbena stricta x V. angustifolia 

The leaves of this hybrid are smoother than those of Verbena 
stricta. The flo,vers are intermediate bet,vee11 the two species V. 
stricta and V. ang,,stifolia. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarilli1n: 
Camanehe, Oxford Junction (L. H. Pamn1el) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is visited by honey bees. 

Verbena bracteosa x V. ,,rticaefolia 
Exhibits characters of both parents. 

Distribution in Iowa a•s shown by speoitmens in the I.S.C. H erbarium : 
Hamburg, Iowa City (A. S. Hitchcock), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson). 

HONEY BEE VISI~'S 
It is visited by honey bees. 

• 
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Lippia (Houston) L. Fog-fruit 

Herbs with opposite leaves and fl.o,vers in spikes. Fruit splitting 
into two nutlets. Flo,vers ,vith flattened three-lipped calyx; corolla 
2 lipped, ·upper smaller than lower. 

Lippia lanceolata l\1.ichx. Fog-fruit 

A lo\Y spreading grcc11 pla11t, lanceolate toothed leaves, long 
slender peduncles, bearing solitary heads of bluish \Yhite fl.o,vers. 

Along allt1vial banks of streams, as the l\'lississippi, Skunk, Des 
i\ioincs, Io,va and Cedar rivers. Associated ,vith Mirnulus ringens, 
Leersia oryzoides, L. le11ticularis, l' crbena hastata, "Jllentha arvensis 

,·ar. canade11sis, I~vcopus sinuatits. 

Distribtction in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariuni: 

Boone county ( two specimens), Cedar Falls, Clinton, Glenwood (L. H. Pam
mel); Decatur county, Fremont county, ( J. P. Anderson), Ames (R. I. Cratty, 
C. R. Ball), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Clayton county (B. Fink), Iowa 
City (A. S. Hitchcock), Kelley (P'earl Clayton), McGregor (Ada Hayden). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Boone, Centerville, Clinton, 
Davenport, Decorah, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fairfield, Iowa City, Indianola, 
J-efferson, l{eosauqua, Marquette, Marshalltown, Mason City, Missouri Valley, 
McGregor, l'Y1ount Pleasant, Muscatine, Ne,v Albin, Story City. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Selma (G. McCarthy); I1linois-Fish Lake, ~avanna (L. H. Pa1n

mcl), Peoria (F. E. McDonald); Kansas-}.;fanhat~an (D. G. Fairchild), Wich
ita ( T. L. Andre,vs) ; Louisiana-Ascension ( T. L. Andrews), ( C. R. Ball) ; 
Missouri-Newburg (two specimens, S. E. Meek); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. 
Gmelin); North Carolina-; Ohio-Ross county (Asa Horr); Oklahoma
Norman (W. E . Bruner); Texas-Austin (F. C. vVerkenthin). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

It is frequently visited by honey bees. 11any were observed near McGregor 

and Lansing. 

LABIATAE, ~IINT FAMILY 

!11 most cases herbs, commonly ,vith square stems, opposite simple 
aromatic leaves; corolla more or less two-Upped. Flowers in cymose 
clusters, often terminath1g the stem ; calyx bilabiate, five-toothed; 
corolla bilabiate, 11pper lip with two lobes, lower with three lobes; 
stamens four in t,vo pairs inserted in tube of corolla, style two
lobed, ovary superior, separating into fonr nutlets. 

In the Labiatae nectar is secreted by a disc-shaped gland under 
the deeply four-lobed ovary. The nectar secreting tissue may read· 
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ily be disti11guished. The inflorescences are usually showy and at
tract bees, butterflies and otl1er insects. In most species nectar is 
freely secreted a11d often rises in the tube of the more vertically 
placed flowers to a height of seyeral millimeters. Bcrgamot, mother
wort, catnip and many other labiates are valuable honey plants. In 
sandy soil. i11 locatio11s where it is common, ]lonarda piinctata yields 
a large amol1nt of nectar. Labiates arc freely visited by many in
sects, especially I-Iymenoptcra. 

There are t,vo flo"\\·er types. One is the b11tterfly type in ,vhich 
the corolla is ii1 front, and the stamens and styles are on the lo,ver 
lip. In this ,va}y, according to I{nuth, secretion of nectar some
times takes place i11 the upper side of the flower a11d pollen is then 
scattered on the legs and under sides of insects. The typical labiate 
flo,vers are po1lii1ated b:v bees. · In these species nectar is secreted 
in the lo"·er side of the :flo,ver and pollen is scattered on the insect's 
back. ,,Te l1aye also a group of plants pollinated h:r birds, like the 
species of Salvia, S. gesneracflora an<l S. splende'lls. A number of 
the flo,yers arc perf cct a11cl some are gyno-monoeciot1s or gyno
dioecious. The visitors belong to all groups of insects; beetles are 
rare, bees are more common, follo,vcd by butterflies. 

Species of insects visiting LalJiates. Listed by· Charles Robertson 
--

Other 
Bees II ymcnoptera Dip~cra Lcpidoptera 

--- ~ 

Hcutellaria vcrsicolor 1 
N epeta Glechoma 13 9 4 -
Brunella vulgaris 10 1 2 7 
Marrubium nilgarc 4 1 1 
Stachys palustris 10 3 3 
Teucrium canadense 4 
Leonurus Cardiaca 8 3 1 
N epeta Cataria 14 ... 3 " 
Hedeoma pulegioides 2 
Monarda mollis 8 1 1;5 
Lophanthus nepetoides 8 1 3 2 
Lophanthus scrophulariaefolius 4 1 
Blephilia hirsuta 17 1 5 1 

T e1tcriu1n (,.rourn. ) JJ. C-¾0r1na11dc1· 

Corolla ,vith the four upper lobes 11early cq11al, the lower lobe 
much larger, stamens four, anther ceUs confluent. 

• 
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!!'10. 295.-Germander (Teucriwm canaclen"e). Photog1·aph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. 
E:r,p. Sta. 

T eucriuni ca'nadense L. American Germander, \\Tood Sage 

A perennial with ser tnte, lanceolate to ovate leaves, flo,vers 1n 
spikes, usi1ally purplish pink. 

--
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In :first and second alluvial bottoms, or black prairie soil. Found 
also as a weed in various soils. Associated with Silene nivea, 

ll eraclei1,m lanatu1n, Polygonurn 
pennsylvanicum, P. inca1-natum, 
Geum macrophyllum. 

Charles Robertson says, '' The per
fect flower is proterandrous. The 
flowers project nearly horizontally. 

The tube is cleft on the upper 
side. The stamen and style are not 
protected, except by the flowers 
above them. It is not easy for the 
insects to land directly upon them.'' 

On these flowers, July 6 to 10, 
bees ,vere abundant, collecting nec
tar. 

The germander has a long bloom
ing period. Although it does not 
produce a great amount of nectar, 
it is a valuable addition to the honey 
plant flora. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci
mens in the I.S.C. H erba;rvum: 
Anamosa, Burlington, Cedar Falls, Clin

ton, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Linn county, 
MeGregor, Muscatine county, Oxford Junc
tion, Redfield, Sidney, Spirit Lake, St. 
Olaf, Thurman, Traer (L. H. Pammel) ; 
Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Adel (R. E. 
Buchanan), Ames (two specimens, J. R. 
Campbell, L. H. P ammel and C. R. Ball, 
L. H . Pammel and H. S. Fawcett, Ada 
Hayden), Cedar Falls (L. H. Pammel, V. 
C. Fisk and Miss W. Gilbert), Ch.i,ckasa w 
county (W. D. Spiker), Clear Lake (R. I. 

FrQ. 296.-Germander (Teucrium Cratty), Correctionville (H. J. Ives), 
canadense). Photograph Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county 
by .4.. 11ayden. 

(J.P. Anderson), Denison (Clara Blume), 
Fayette (three specimens, B. Fink), Kel

ley (Pearl Clayton), Keokuk (L. H. Pam.me! and Miss Mitchell, P.H. Phelps), 
Lamont (I. T. Bode), Ledges (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan, C. M. King, 
T. lYfacklin and L. H. Pammel, J. V. Ellis), northeast I owa (H. Goddard), 
Osage (Mrs. F. l\iL Tuttle), Peru (D. E. Hollingsworth), southern I owa (J. 
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,a 
I 

Fro. 297.-Wood sage (Teuerw.,m, ca,nadenae). A. B. Views of flower showi~g the 
stamens and pistil exserted through the split upper lip. The forward move· 
ment of the pistil as the stigma expands separates it from proximity with the 
stamens. C. Longitudinal section of flower showing stamen-pistil arrange
ment at time of dehiscence of stamens. D. Longitudinal section of flower 
showing (a) nutlets of pistil, attachment of stamens (b) to receptacle, (c) 
nectar gland, (d) hairy groove leading toward nectary. E. Expansion of 
stigmatic surface. Proterandrous condition. F. Mouth of flower showing 
entrance to throat. Drawvng by Ada Hayden. 

P. Anderson), Spirit Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Tama (V. C. Fisk), 
Traer ( J. W. Provan). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Albia, Algona, Brooklyn, 
Camanche, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Chariton, Charles City, Clayburn, Clin
ton, Council Bluffs, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Dyersville, Eldora, 
Elkader, Estherville, Fairfield, Glenwood, Grinnell, Hamburg, Indianola, Iowa 
City, Iowa Falls, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Lineville, Maquoketa, Mar
shalltown, Mason City, McGregor, Moulton, Mount Pleasant, Newton, Sac City, 
Shenandoah, Sidney, Siou." City, Steamboat Rock, Waukon. 

General distribution itn the United States: 
Arkansas-Northwestern Arkansas (P. H. Rolfs); I llinois-Cahokia (H. 

Eggert), Fox (L. H. Panunel and Mark Heavenhill), Hamilton, La Salle (L. 
H . Pammel); Kansas-(Kenneth K. 11aickenzie); Louisiana-(T. L. An· 
drews); Minnesota-Granite Falls (L. H. Pammel), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); 
New York-I thaca (H. E. Summers), Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier); Ohio
Pickerington, Worthington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Camanche county (A. 
H. Van Vleet), Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); Texas-~racken (B. H . A. 
Groth), College Station ( L. H. Pammel), Tarrant county ( Albert Ruth) ; Wis
consin-Bluff Siding, Galesville, Holmen (L. H. Pam.me}) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, July 17, 1927, p.m. Warm, clear, dry, windy. Bees one and one-half 

to two seconds in a flower. (C.O.L.) 
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Bloomfield, June 25, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Clear, sunshiny. Past height of bloom. 
No bees. 

McGregor Heights, August 10, 1927, 3:00 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three 
seconds in a flower. 

Central Iowa, July 18 and 20, 1929. Commonly observed at Sac City, Webster 
City, Fort Dodge, Marshalltown, Nevada, Colo, Kelley, Ankeny, Des Moines, 
Auburn, Rockwell City, Lake View. 

Blooming, Ames, June 25, 1924. 

Teucriurn occidentale Gray. Western Germander 

A hairy-stemmed plant with lance-shaped leaves, white villous 
beneath, calyx and bracts bearing viscid hairs and stalked glands. 

In marshes surrounding lakes and lake beds. Associated with 
Phragmites co1nmunis, Gentiana quinqueflora, Gentiana crinita, 
Polygonurn acre, Scirpus atrovirens, Veronica virginica, Asclepias 
incwr·nata. 

Distribution vn Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Badger, Belmond, Boone county (two specimens), De Witt, Lake Mills, 

North Branch, Onawa, Rockwell City, Sac City, Sioux City (L. H. Pammel); 
Algona, Armstrong, Emmet county ( two specimens), Emmetsburg, Iowa lake, 
West Bend (three specimens, R. I. Cratty), Ames (R. E. Jeffs), High lake (B. 
0. Wolden), Kelley (three specimens, P'earl Clayton), Ledges (L. H. Pammel 
and J.P. Anderson), Osage (F. M. Tuttle), Spirit Lake (H. E. and L. H . 
Pa.mmel). 

Also observed (L. H. Pammel) but not represented by specimens-Argyle, 
Cerro Gordo county, Dakota City, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Garner, Gilmore 
City, Humboldt, Lost Island lake, Mallard, Mason City, Peterson, Rolfe, Ruth
ven, Sibley, Sheldahl, Sheldon, Spencer. 

General distribution vn the United States : 
Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall), New Windsor, Wells county (George 

E. Osterhout); Minnesota-Marshall (L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Jackson 
county (Kenneth K. Mackenzie) ; New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel) ; 
South Dakota-Brookings (L. H. Pammel and N. E. Hansen), Clear Lake 
(Edna C. Pammel). 

Scutellaria L. Skull-cap 
Perennial herbs with bitter taste, having square stems. Corolla 

two-lipped, the upper lip arched, stamens four, calyx two-lipped 
with helmet-like projections. 

Recorded by Knuth as nectar-bearing bee flowers. 

Scutellaria lateriflora L. Mad-dog Skull-cap 
A smooth, upright, branching plant, with lance-shaped, pointed, 

coarsely-toothed leaves, flowers blue, rarely pink. 
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Skull-cap is common in moist woods near brooks, in sandy or 
gravelly soil. Associated with Scirpus lacustris, Typha latifolia, 
Thalictrurn dasycarpum, Acorus Calamus. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbamm: 
Armstrong, Boone, Forest City, Granite, Iowa lake, Lake Mills, McGregor, 

Turin (L. H. Pammel), Ames (C. R. Ball, F. Rolfs, Alice Caughey), Appa
noose county (T. J. Fitzpatrick), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway, H. Goddard), 
Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Guttenberg (R. Gmelin), Osage (two 
specimens, F. M. Tuttle). 

Observed (L. H. Pammel) but not represented by specimens in the Her
barium-along streams and springs and in moist places, Cedar Rapids, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Eldora, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Jefferson, 
Marshalltown, Mason City, Muscatine, New Albin, Steamboat Rock. 

General distrib1ition in the United States: 
Illinois-East St. Louis (H. Eggert), Red Bud (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota

Duluth (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), International Falls (Harriette Kellogg), 
Lake City (L. H. Pammel), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); Missouri-Jefferson Bar
racks, Mansfield (L. H. Pammel), Dodson ( Kenneth K. Mackenzie) ; Ne
braska-Niobrara (R. E. Buchanan), Otoe county (J. P. Anderson); Ohio-
Baltimore (Asa Horr); P ennsylvania-Wells (Charles C. Dearo); South Da
kota-Brookings (L. H. Pammel), Lake Tetonkeha (N. E. Hansen and L. H. 
Pammel) ; Wisconsin-Holmen (L. H. Pammel), La Crosse (Dora Pammel). 

Scutellaria versicolor (Nutt.) Heart-leaved Skull-cap 
Plant soft-hairy, hairs of inflorescence partly viscid, leaves ovate, 

rugose, racemes simple, corolla blue. 
Limestone rocky soil in shady places. Common in northeastern 

and eastern Iowa, growing ,vith Carnptosorus rhizophyllus, Carn
panula rotundif olia, Onoclea Struthiopteris, H ydrophyllum ap
pendiculatu1n, Aq11,ilegia canadensis. 

Distributi-0n in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Her barium: 
Decatur county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick, J. P. Anderson), Denison 

( Clara Blume), Farmington (Mrs. I,euckel), Wadena (B. Fink). 

General distribution in the United States: 
Illinois-Cahokia (H. Eggert), Grand Tower (H. A. Gleason), Oquawka 

(Harry N. Patterson), Peoria (T. E. McDonald); Indiana-Wells county 
(Charles C. Dearo); Louisiana-(T. L. Andrews); Minnflsota-Lake City (L. 
H. Pam.me!); Missouri-Allenton (George W. Letterman), Eagle Rock (Ken
neth K. Mackenzie), Pilot Knob (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. 
Pammel). 

SciitellMia galericulata L. Skull-cap 
An herbaceous plant, underground stolons not tuber-bearing, 

leaves almost sessile, plant slightly downy, flowers solitary in axils 
of upper leaves, violet-blue. 



• 

• 
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l\Iarshes and peaty soil. Associated \Vith Thalictr1.trn dasycarpurn, 
Cirsiuni niuticuni, Gentiana quinqueflora, ..Aste-t nouae-angliae, A. 
ptarniicoides. 

In this species K11uth describes the lower lip of the bluish corolla 
as broad and shallow and marked by a nectar guide, which consists 
of a white spot crossed by three deep violet lines. 

The bee forces itself head first into . the flower, separating the 
folds of the upper lip to allo\v the entrance of the insect's body. 

Flowers are often fotmd perforated. The pollen grains are 
white, ellipsoidal and delicately tuberct1late; size about 31 mm. in 
length and 18 to 21 mm. in breadth. Knuth records the hone}' bee 
for this flower. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbar-ium: 

Backbone Park, Delaware county, Fertile, Lake l\fills, Mason City (L. H. 
Pammel) ; Ames (E. R. Hodson), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), FayottE' (B. 
Fink), High lake (B. 0. Wolden), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), P ostville (L. H. 
Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson). 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (W. F. N.); Ida]10-Sand Point (L. H. Pammel); 
Illinois-Chicago, Pullman (L. H. Pammel); Indiana-Wells county (Charles 
C. Deam); Massachusetts-Waverly (H. L. Jones); Michigan-Whitehall (L. 
H. Pammel) ; 11:innesota-Cass Lake, South IIuron (L. H. Pammel), Black 
Duck (Mrs. Roy Westley) , Kelley's Lake (Lyle Clapper), Star I sland (Cass 
Lake) (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt); Nebraska-Spade Ranch 
(Sheridan county) (R. E. Buchanan), Willo,v Island (James Wahl); New 
York-Ithaca (11uenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers); Nova Scotia-Sunny 
Brae (Harold St. John); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel), Lancaster (Asa 
Horr ) ; Ontario-Lake Huron, Sandy Hills (R. Burgess); Oregon-La P ine, 
Tumalo (K. Whited); South Dakota-Spring Creek (L. H. Pammel); Utah
Peterson (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Black,vood) ; Wisconsin- Madison ( J. R. 
Heddle); Wyoming- Jackson's Lake (Aven and Elias Nelson), Laramie river 
( Albany county) ( A ven Nelson), Sheridan (Ferdinand Reppert, A. E. Pad
dock, Sarah Ellis) . 

Scutella r'ia parv1.tla l\'.Iichx. Small Skull-cap 
Pubescent, tt1ber-bearing with underground stolons, plant dwarf, 

flowers in axils of leaves . 
Sandy and gravelly sandy soil. Associated with Monarda punc

tata, Oenothera serr1.tlata, P. rhombipetala, Panicum virgatum, 
Euphorbia corollata,, E. polygonifolia, E. glyptosper1na, Eragrostis 
pectitiacea, Stipa spartea, Aristida tuberculosa. 

Charles Robertson states that this is one of the earliest blooming 
of the indigenous Labiates . 
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The :flowers are solitary in the axils of the opposite leaves, the 
corolla measures about 9 mm., the tube being about 7 mm. long. 
'fhe corolla is blue, the lower lip being marked by a large squarish 
,vhitc spot dotted ,vith purple and ,vith streaks abo,Te leading into 
the throat. 

The mode of pollen contact is of the most definite sort, the anthers 
touching the upper part of the bee's head and thorax. 

I!Jrmenoptera are numerous but the honey bee ,vas not rccorclc<l 
as numerous. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by sprci.,ncns in tlie I.S.C. IIc-rbarium: 

Armstrong, Dollh·cr P ark (Fort Dodge) (L. H. Pammel); Ames (G. W. 
Carvf'r, Robert Combs and C. R. Ball), Chickasaw county (\\'. D. Spiker) . De
catur county (J. P . .A.nderson), Emmet county (B. 0. \\rold<'n, R. I. Cratty), 
Fayette (B. Fink), I(elley (Pearl Clayton), Mount Pleasant (J. II. 1Iills), 
northeastern I owa (IL Goddard), Peru (D. E. Hollin:sworth), ,vest Union 
(E1lll11a IIancock and L. H. Pammel). 

General distribution in thf:1 U riited Stall's: 
• 

Arkansas-1It. Ida (S. I~. 1\fcek); Illinois-Reel Bu<l, IrYington (L. IL 
Parumel), Oquawka (Harry Patterson), Peoria (F. E. 1IcDonal<l), Rantoul (H. 
A. Gleason) ; ~Iinnesota-St. C;oud ( R. Gmelin) ; 11:issour~-J ackson county 
(l{enneth K. 1Ia<'kE'nzie), .Jefferson City (0. Krouse); Oklahoma-Arbuckle 
mountains (Dora P it:s); Texas-Central (L. II. Pan1mcl); Nevada (L. H. 
Pammel); ,visconsin-1\,fadisou, Mount IIoreb ( J. R. Heddlc>). 

1J,f arr1tbiiun ( Tourn.) IJ. Ilorehound 
\\

7hitish-"·oo1ly perennial herbs, branching at the base. Lea,·cs 
deeply cut, flov.·ers in axillary c1usters, points of the calyx lobes 
oval-tipped. 

1llarrubi11,ni vulgare I1. Common Ilorehound 
'\\7hitish-woolly peren11ial ,vith rugose and crenate leaves an<l 

many-flowered axillary whorls. Flo\vcrs small, "'hite. \\Taste 
places, l\ilaine to Ontario, \vest\vard ancl south\vard. Blooms iu 
June, July and August. Naturalized from Europe. 

Naturalized in various soils, clay and Missouri loess and black 
prairie soil in ce11tral ancl western Iowa. Associated ,vith Nepela 
Cataria, Verbena stricta, Polygon11,rn pennsylvan,ic'llni. In ,vester11 
Iowa associated ,vith Gaura coccinea, Chrysopsis villosa, Aplopap
pus spin1.ilosus. 

Horehound is a recent introduction, probably more wideljr dis
tributed than the specimens indicate. 
Distribiition i1t Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1im: 

Ames (cult.), Hamburg, Saic City (L. H. Pammel) ; Fayette (B. Fink), 
Hamburg (L. H. Pam.me! and H. Clark), Red Oak (Ruth Ossian). 
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Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Council Bluffs, Denison, Glen,vood, Keokuk, 
Keosauqua, M!).dison county, Marshalltown, Missouri Valley, Shenandoah, Sid
ney, Sioux City. 

General distrib1ttion in the United States: 
Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs); California-Merced, San Diego, 

Yuba City (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall), Golden 
(L. H. Pammel); Idaho-American Falls (L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon); 
Illinois-Chicago, Grand Tower (H. Gleason), Hamilton (L. H. Pammel); 
Nebraska-Cass county (J. P. Anderson); New J ersey-11ickleton (B. Her
itage); Ohio-Castalia, Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel), Worthington (Asa Horr); 
Utah-Farmington canyon (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and 
Frank Raney), Helper Mountain, Salt Lake City (L. H. Pa1nmel and F~. M. 
Stanton). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Nectar is concealed. The tube is about five mm. long. Bees visit the flowers 

freely for nectar. 

There is a long season of bloom; the flowers secrete some honey and even 
yield a surplus in some localities, making horehound a -valuable honey plant, 
although the honey is not of the best quality. 

Bees were observed by us at Hamburg in 1928. 

Agastache Clayt. Giant Hyssop 
Tall, erect herbs with OYate, petioled notched leaves. Flowers 

clustered in terminal spikes. 

Agastache nepetoides (L.) Ktze. Giant Ilyssop 
Tall, perennial herbs with petioled serrate leaves, and terminal 

spikes of greenish yellow flowers. Leaves ovate, coarsely crenate
toothed. Calyx teeth obtuse. Borders of woods eastern 1\Iassa
chusetts west to Minnesota and southward. 

This species is rather widel:y distributed in the state in clay or 
sandy soil on borders of rich ,voods. Associated ,vith llydrophyl
luni appendicillaturn, II elianthus strurnosus, R udbeckia triloba, 
Eupatoriu1n urticaefoliu1n. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. II er barium: 
Camanche, Fairfield, Gillett Grove, Liscomb, Marshalltown, Pilot Mound (L. 

H. Pammel); Page county, Van Buren county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitz
patrick), Ames (A. S. Hitchcock, Fred Rolfs, L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball), 
Charles City (E. M. Sherman), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Fayette (B. 
Fink), High Bridg·e (Botanical party), Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Chariton, Dubuque, Eldora, Lake Okoboji, 
Lansing, Maquoketa, Mason City, McGregor, Spirit Lake, Waukee. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Illinois-Hamilt on (L. H. Pammel); Indiana-Crawfordsville (W. II. 

Evans); Louisiana (T. L. Andrews); Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert and L. 
H. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel). 
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Charles Robertson states, " In Lophanthiis (Agastache nepe
toides) the corolla is greenish yellow. The stamens and styles are 
exserted. The tube of the corolla is abo1.1t seven mm. long. The 
visitors consist mainly of bees. On days between August 7 and 
September 9 the honey bee was abundant, collecting nectar.'' 

Lovell reports this plant as blooming about six weeks and much 
visited by honey bees. "\\Te have seen it much visited by bees in 
Io,va. The nectar is secreted abundantly by the small nectar glands 
below the ovary and is held in the lo,ver part of the corolla tube. 

HOIIBY BEE VISITS 
Spirit Lake, August 28, 1918. Clear. Plants abundant. No honey bees. 

Numerous bumble bees. "Not a good year for honey." (Wm. Sa,vh:11.) 
Walnut, Illinois, September 14, 1918, 6: 30 p.m. Two hundred flowers on a 

good sized plant. Bees visited thirty-five blossoms in fifteen seconds. 
Allamakee county, August 18, 1929, 8 a.n1. Bees two seconds in a flower. 

Agastache scrophiila,riaef olia ("\Villd.) Ktzc. FigV11ort, 
Giant Hyssop 

Similar plant to A. 11,epetoides. Some\vhat heart-shaped leaves, 
slightly pubescent on under side; calyx teeth acute, corolla purplish. 
New Hampshire to Kentucky and Virginia. 

In · clay or sandy soils on borders of woods, or in woods. Asso
ciated with JI elianthus strurnosus, Claytonia virginica, Rudbeckia 

triloba, Verbesina helianthoides. 
This species is widely distributed in Iowa but most common in 

northern Io,va across the state from lV[cGregor to Estherville and 
south along lvlississippi river. Especially common in open woods. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Clinton, Estherville, Lake Mills, Marion county, McGregor (two specimens), 

Wheelerwood (L. H . Pammel); Ames (A. S. Hitchcock, Fred Rolfs), Decatur 
county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick, two specimens, J. P. Anderson), De
corah (E. W. D. Hohvay), Fayette (B. Fink), Osage (Mrs. Tuttle). 

The Decatur county specimens are more or less intermediate between the 
species and .A. nepetoides. 

This has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Adel, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 
Council Bluffs, Dallas Center, Davenport, Des Moines, Estherville, Indianola, 
Keokuk, Keosauqua, Marshalltown, Missouri Valley, hifuscatine, Sioux City. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Idaho-Missoula river divide (L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon); Indiana

Crawfordsville (W. H. Evans); Louisiana-(T. L. Andr~ws); Missouri-St. 
Louis (H. Eggert, L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); Ohio
Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Kickapoo river, La Crosse, Wauzeka. 
(L. H. Pammel). 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 
The numerous cro,vded flowers are Teported by Knuth as attractive to bees. 

The nectar is sooreted as in A. nepetoides. It is abundantly visited by honey 
bees. 

C. P . Dadant of Hamilton, Illinois, :finds that this plant yields abundantly 
and is a good honey plant. 

Charles Robertson says ( in Lophanthus scrophulariaef olia) that the anthers 
are purplish tipped; the tubes are about three mm. long. The honey bee is a 
frequent visitor, getting nectar. 

Agastache Foenicu,lum (Pursh.) Ktze. Giant Hyssop 

A smooth, tall herh; ovate, acute leaves, glaucous white under
neath with minute do,vn; calyx teeth acute. Foliage with scent of 
anise. Found in woods Lake Superior, south and westward. 

Drift soils, gravel knolls, borders of woods. Associated with 
Silene stellata, H elianthus strumosits, Aster Drurn1nondii, Solidago 
latifolia. 

This species, though abundant in Minnesota, is rare in Iowa. Mr. 
Cratty found it in a wooded ravine near Estl1erville, and it was 
found by L. H. Pammel on a wooded slope on Spirit lake near the 
Minnesota line. It was collected also by Miss King at Lake Oko
boji. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 
Colorado-Fort Collins ( C. S. Crandall), Larimer county (L. H. Pammel) ; 

Minnesota-Bemidji, Itasca State Park, Norway Beach, Ortonville, Richdale, 
Wadena (L. H. Pammel); Backus (Ada Hayden), Brainerd (E. B. Watson) , 
Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Douglas county ( George B. Alton), 
Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty), Star Island (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. 
McNutt), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); New Mexico-Redstone (A. I sabel Mulford); 
Saskatcl1ewan-Shellbrooke (C. A. Hansen); South Dakota-Sisseton (L. H. 
Pammel), Spearfish canyon ~ 0. ?IL King) ; Wisconsin-St. Croix Falls (L. H. 
and H. E. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

We have observed honey bees on this plant in northwest Iowa. 

Pellett in speaking of the value of this as a honey plant said, '' In the '70 's • 
when planting for honey was quite a fad this species received some attention.'' 

H. A. Terry in the ''Beekeepers' Journal'' for March, 1912, wrote, '' It pro
duced honey in the greatest abundance, ,vhich possesses in a slight degree the 
same fragrance of the plant, which renders it exceedingly pleasant to the taste. 
It commences to bloom in May or early June and blooms incessantly until late 
in autumn. I :firmly believ~ an acre of this plant well established would be 
ample pasturage for 100 colonies of bees. 

'' In manner of growth the plant somewhat resembles common catnip. On 
clear ground it may be sown broaooast, and when established will take care of 
itself, or it may be sown in drills and cultivated. The flowers are purple, and 
it is well worthy of a place in the flower garden. The seeds may be sown in 
autumn or spring and when mature will self-sow so as to produce plants in 
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greatest abundance. I :find my bees work stronger on this plant than on any 
wild plant in this part of the country. (Iowa.) '' 

The authors found this species much visited by bees in the region about Win
nipeg, Mamtoba, and there it is apparently the source of considerable honey. 

N epeta L. Catnip 
Branching aromatic herbs, with notched, somewhat do,vny leaves, 

and small white or pale colored pinkish :flowers in clusters. Fruit 
of ovoid, smooth nutlets. 

The flowers are proterandrous. Nectar is secreted in the fleshy 
outgrowth below the pistil and is stored in the tube of the corolla. 

N epeta Cat aria L. Catnip 
Perennial branching downy herbs. Leaves heart-shaped deeply 

crenate. Corolla dilated in the throat, whitish dotted with purple. 
A common weed, near d,vellings. 

An established plant in various soils, clay, sandy clay and black 
prairie soils. Associated with V erbena stricta, Polygonuni vennsyl
vanic1.1,ni, Bidens frondosa, B. 1vulgata, A.1ithemis Cot,ula, 7.:rtica 
gracilis, Chenopodi1.1,m albuni, generally forming solid colonies. 
Distribution i,n Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Cedar Rapids, Eddyville, Mason City, Nevada, Steamboat Rock (L. H. Pam
mel); Ames (Violet Pammel, H. E. Pammel), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), 
Arnold's Park (L. I-I. and H. E. Pammel), Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), 
Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), Des Moines (A. L. Bakke), Dubuque (Asa Horr), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 1101th
eastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. F. ~I. Tuttle), P ostville (L. II. Pam
mel, Ellison Orr and D. O. "\Vilson) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Boone, Burlington, ('-.<:ar 
Rapids, Centerv:Ile, Che1·okee, Clinton, Cresco, Dallas Center, Davenport, Fair
field, Fort Dodge, Grinnell, Hamburg, Indianola, I owa City, Keokuk, Lake 
Okoboj i, Mason City, Missouri Valley, Muscatine, Newton, Shenandoah, Sioux 
City, Wallingford, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins ( J. H. Cowan) ; Dlino.:s-Blu:ff Lake (L. JI. Pam

mel); Michigan-St. Ignace (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-St. Cloud (E. B . 
Watson), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); New York-Willet's Neck, Long Island (A. 
C. Hexamer), vVatkins Glen (L. H. Pammel); South Dakota (Edna C. Pam
mel), Elk P oint (V. Fisk); Washington-Seattle (L. H. Pammel and ,V. S. 
Dudgeon); Wisconsin-La Crosse (two specimens, L. H. Pammel), Prescott 
( Mary Edgar) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
In catnip the flowers are borne in clustered cymes. The nectar is accessible 

to many short-tongued insects. This flower is commonly visited by the honey 
bee, some species of Bombus, some Diptera and Hymenoptera, and yields much 
nectar. The plant has a long season of bloom. 

• 
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F10. 298.-Catnip (Nepeta Oafa1·ia).. Phologravh by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

Charles Robertson states, '' 'l'hc proterandrous flowers are arrangeu in crowd
ed spikelike clusters. The corolla tube is about :five mm. deep, so that short
tongued bees can reach some of the nectar, and those with mid-length tongues 
can exhaust it.'' He observed the bee abundant getting nectar. 
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Ames, July 9, 1914. Pastures. 
(L.A.K.) 

Clear, southeast wind, \varm. Many bees. 

July l(i, 1914. Roadside. Clear, northwest "·ind. Many bees and flies, 
some wasps. One insect per flower per minute. Alternate between this and 
mustard. ( G .ll.M.) 

Des Moines, JuJy 16, 1914. Hot, dry. Numerous bees. Hardly any elsewhere. 
(L.A.K.) 

Squaw creek, September 9, 1914. Clear. Southeast \\ind, moist. Many small 
Hymenoptera; some files. Fifteen insects per flower each hour. (G.H.M.) 

An1es, August 11, 1915. Damp, cloudy, northwest wind. Five bees. (L.A.K.) 
Ledges, August 15, 1915. Partly cloudy, sultry. Two bees. (L.A.K.) 
Ames, September 1, 1915. Clear, moderately cool, damp. Plants well ma

tured. Eight bees at work. (L.A.K.) 
Kilbourne, Wisconsin, July 12, 1919, 7 a.m. Partly cloudy, no wind. Twenty

t,vo flowers visited by one bee in a minute. Five thousand flowers in a 
clump. 

Ames, July 13, 1921. Clear, warm. Four bees visiting five hundred flowers in 
one clump. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 

1:formon Ridge, Marshall county, July 4, 1922, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. Two 
seconds in a flower. 

Clayton, August 4, 1923. Clear, sunshine. Bees one to three seconds in a flower. 
Eldora, July 8, 1924, 4 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
Hubbard, July 8, 1924, 11 :30 a.m. Bees one second in a :flower. 
Giard, July 28, 1924, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. Two seconds 

in a flower. 
McGregor, August 13, 1924, 4 p.m. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 
4'\.mes, July 5, 1925. Tho bees t,vo seconds in a flower. Over five hundred 

:flo\vers, three bees were working in one-half minute. 
Colo to State Center, July 24, 19~7, 1 to 4 p.m. Damp, cool, cloudy, slight 

wind. Bees at work, averaging two seconds in each flower. ( C.C.L.) 
1IcGregor Heights, August 9, 1927, 9: 30 a.m. Dees abunuaut. T,vo to three 

seconds in a flo\ver. 
No bees, 
l\Iany on 

Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 3 p.m. Clear, "'arn1. Low grounds. 
nor on Salvia lancaef olia and other b1oon1ing fall honey plants. 
plants on high ground. 

McGregor, September 11, 1927, 9 a.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds 
in a flow~r. 

Churdan, July 29, 1928, 4 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a fio·wcr. 
Iowa City, August 2, 1928, 3 p.m. Bees two to tln·ee seconds in a. flower. 
McGregor, August 8, 1928, 3 p.m. Dees two to three seconds in a flower. 
Deeorah, August 19, 1928, 2 p.m. Bees three to four seconds in a flower. 
Dana, July 27, 1929. Clea1· and wa1·m. Bees one to two scconlls in a flower. 
Ames, August 4, 1929, 8 a.m. T,vo to three soconlls in a fto,ver gathering pollen 

and nectar. 
"Yields very \veil but the flavor is not pleasant." ,v. S. Pangburn, Center 

Point. 
Catnip is eagerly sought by honey bees under all conditions. It might be 

planted on uncultivable soils with pro:flt. 
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Lansing, August 17, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a 
:flower. 

Nepeta hederacea (L.) TreYisa11. Ground Ivy 

A perennial creepi11g plantl pubescent. Leaves green on both 
sides, crenate, roundish. Blue flowers in small axillary clusters. 
Blooms in early spring . 

.... ..\.n established plant 
in Yarious soils, clay, 
limestone, sa11dy and 
::.\Ii~souri loess soils. As
sociated " 'ith Stellaria 
niedia, Poa JJrate1isis, 
Trif oliurn re pens, etc. 

Nectar is secreted b;r 
the flesh~y nectar glands 
belo,y the OYary·. It is 
not copious and fur
nishes but little nectar 
in lo\va. 

The blue-violet :flow
ers are marked with 
purple blotches on the 
middle lobe of the lower 
lip ,vhich serve as a nec
tar guide. 

Hermann Mueller has 
the following to say re
garding this plant, "In 
the large hermaphrodite 
flowers ( corolla-tube 13-
16 mm. broad at the en
trance) the anthers as 
theJr dehisce downwards 
during the first stage of 
anthesis shed their pol
len on the backs of vis
itors. At this time the 
style projects beyond 
the anthers and the 
front margin of the up
per lip, with its stig
matic branches still ap
posed. When the pollen 

FIG. 299.-Gronnd ivy, creeping Charley (Nepeta 
hederacea). Photograph b11 Photo Seo• 
ti011,, la. Agr. Ea,p, Sta, 

, 
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has been scattered, the style elongates and the two stigmatic branch
es diverge, the lower one still inclining downwards. Self-pollina
tion is therefore excluded, as it is inevitable that the older flowers 
should be dusted with the pollen of the younger ones. The honey 
bee and short-tongued bumble bees frequently perforate the large 
:flowers in order to steal nectar.'' 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herbariitm: 

Harlan, Ledges (two specimens) (L. H. Pammel); Ames (Bernice Banks), 
Cerro Gordo ,county ( M. Jones), Decatur county ( J. P . Anderson), Decorah 
(E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (F. H. Linn), Osage (!v!rs. F. ::tvf. Tuttle). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Cedar Rapids, Cherokee, 
Clinton, Council Bluffs, Creston, Davenport, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, 
Indianola, Marshalltown, Mason City, ifissouri Valley, 11uscatine. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink); Indiana-Crawsfordville (W. H. Evans); 
Missouri-Newburgh (S. E. :lYieek); New York-Geneva (L. H. Pammel), 
Ithaca (two specimens, H. E. Summers), Long I sland (Elsie Tribly); Ohio
Cambridge (E. R. Beyer), Worthington (Asa Horr); Pennsylvania-Spruce 
creek (L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Geneva (George W. Carver), Kilbourne, 
Madison (L. H. Pammel). 

Priinella L. Self Heal 

Lo,v grovving herbaceo11s perennial plants '\\rith densely bracted 
clusters of :flo"rers, purple or white. 

Pritrtella viilgaris L. Heal-all 

Low pere11nial, leaves o-vate-oblong, petioled. Flo,vers in clt1sters, 
corolla violet, sometimes :flesh-colored. "\Voods and :fields Ne,,·found
land to Florida, ,vcstward. Blooming period Jt1ne to September. 

This species is widely distributed h1 ,voodland tracts in eastern, 
southeastern and northeastern Iowa, apparently sho,ving a prefer
ence for a clay soil. Unrestricted, ho"'eYer, as to soils. Associated 
with Apocynuni androsaeniifoliuni, Solidago ulntif olia, S. lat if olia, 
Aster sagittifolia and A. Druniniondii. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specirnens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Des Moines, Indianola, Keystone, Lamont, Lost Island lake, Mahaska ,county, 
Marion county near Knoxville (L. H. Pammel); Clear Lake, Decorah, Osage 
(R. I. Cratty), Ames (L. H. Pammel and C.R. Ball, F. Rolfs, A. S. Hitchcock), 
Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Colo (J. F. Hicks), Creston (T. L. Andrews), 
Decatur county (two specimens, J.P. Anderson), Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), 
Delaware county (I. T. Bode), Des Moines (A. L. Bakke), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Hampton (N. B. Claypool), Kalona (J. N. Arnold), Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), 

J 



SELFHEAL 

• 

F10. 300.-Selfheal, ht>al-all (Prumella vulgari.8). Photo
graph by Photo Section, Ia. agr. E~. Sta. 
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Lcug·es (Boone county) (L. IL Pamn1<'], R. E. Buchanan anrl C. M. King), 
norfheastcrn Iowa (lI. Goutlarrl). 

It has hccn oh:--c1,<'d ( r..,. II. Pammel) at J\lhia, J\lgona, l3urli n:,rton, Carroll, 
Clinton, Conn<"il Bluff:;, l)uhuqu<>, }'airfit>hl, :Fort Do<lg1•, l l an1hurg llarveY , . , 
l{eosauqua, Lansing, ~la~on City, ~I('Gn•gor, 1Iissouri \rall1•y, ~I ount Pleasant, 
Neola, Ne,, .\Jhin, O:-ikaloo~a, ::;ianey, Sioux City, \Yaukon. 

<lc,1cral distribtttion i,i lln C11it{(l Statrs: 

.\.lahama-~Iontgon1cry ( T~. IL Pn1nn1cl); Califo111ia-,vauwona ( L . H. Pam
n1el), Yose1nite \'al11•5· (L. IL Pan1n1el); Illinois-Fox ( L . IL Pammel and 
:\fark lleaYcnhill); L1Jui1<ia11a- (T. L .• \.uclrews); :\-Iassa
ehusl'tts-lJraiuficl«l (JI. }~. Pumn1<'l); )Iinnt'sota-Cannon Falls (L. IL Pan1-
1nel)J Ilibhi11g ( Lyle Clnpp1·1,>, :-;t, ClouJ (R. Grnelin); Missouri-Pilot Knol> 
(L. Jl. Pamn1cl); Xew Y1J1k-ll,1tl'alo (L. II. Pammel), I thaca (:\I uf'nsdH·r anJ 
l~<'chtcl), Lo11g Islan,l (.\. C. IIPxa1nc•r au<l F. \\'. 1Ia er), Nio.gara Falls tG, 
\\T. Fruzi11r), St. U<'gis Fulls (E. R. lioilso11): Xorth C'aroliua-IIighlands tC. 
}I. l3oy11ton); Xo,·a Scotia-Pictou county (liarold f-t. John); Ohio-Cedar 
Point ( L. II. 1->an1111Pl) ; Oklali•HlHt-'fe<'un1st>h ( .\... II. \ T.) ; Oregon-Crook 
county, LaPinc, Hechnon,l 1.J~ \\'hitcd); Pc1111:-ylYauia-Towan<la (L. IL Pam
n1cl); Texas-San ,.\11t1111io ( :\Ir. antl )11s .• J. Clen1en~) ; Utah-Farmington 

• 
canyon, Sult Luke Cit~ (I,. JI. l'an1n1el and R. J,;. lllackwootl), Duchesne river 
(L. IL Panunel and 1:. 1'1. B1nutun), Uintah canyon (I~. 1-I. Pammel anJ R. E. 
l3larkwoot1); Vc1n1ont East Col'iuJ1 (IL S. I{cllogg); ,,,ashington-Langley 
(,J. 1'1. Grant), ~knn1:111ia couut.Y, \\'<'.,_t J~li<·kitat county (\V. ::S-. Suksuorf); 
'\Vyon1ing-)Iununot h J lot :,;;p1 i11g:,, ( .\ vcn a11d l~lias X elson) ; \Yisconsin-I,a 

Crosse (R. (hnl'lin). 

IIOXJ:Y BEJ•~ \'l~IT:-:l 

f'harlcs Robertson ::-u~·s, ' ' Thf' flowers approaeh the typical form, the anthers 
being- pro c-·ted b~· the g-nlca. 'I'hc flowers arc purplish. They are adapted to 
hun1l1le bees, although often Yisited by other long-tongueu bees antl by butter
flies.'' 

'l'h<' li]uish flowt'l'S fnruii-h cousiclerahlc honey in son1c years, especially in 
,·lay soil. 'l'hc n<'r.tar i~ i.e<'rl•tetl 1 •~· the pouches helov.· the o,•nry. 

l\I r. Dollney of JJuck Grove says, "It is a great honey plant. I t generally 
hegu1s to yi<'lu nectar nhout the ti111c white_ clover cease~, an~ lasts ~en ?~ys to 
th i1 ty. ..\ veragc for the past fonr years, sixteen days, 111 t lus location. 

11c0rcgor, A.ugust 5, l fl23. Clear, clry. Clay soil. No honey bees. One bun1-

hlo hec obscrYe<l. 

Lavnncllllci 11. LaYcn<ler 

] 'l'r<'llll ia 1 hrrh-.;. Ji'ragrant flo"·crs in "·hor1s. 

Lai•nndula Spica I .1. Laycnder 

]◄'lo\rers }.1yendcr, in int<'rrnptcd spikes. 

IION1'~Y DEli} ,rISITS 

A.1ncs, July 24, 1929, 2 :30 p.m. Dees two seconds in a. flo,ver. 
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Physostegia virginiana Benth. False Dragon Head 

Stem tvvo to four feet in height. Flo,vers in spikes. Leaves 
rather thick. Calyx tubular-campanl1late, vvith teeth half the 
length of the tube, 
sharp poi11ted. P urple 
co1·olla 011e-l1alf inch to 
one i11ch long·. In wet 
g·rounds. 

Dist rib 11.tion in Iowa a~ 
shown, by specimens in 
the I.S.C. llerbariltt1n: 

Ames, Cedar Falls, Char
i ton, Dakota City, F ert~le, 
Hazleton, islands of Mis
sissippi, Liscomb, Madison 
county, Mason City, Rock 
Rapids, Steamboat Rock, 
Strawberry P oint (L. H. 
Pammel); Armstrong (R. 
I. Cratty), Cedar Rapids 
(R. E. Buchanan), Chicka
saw county (W. D. Sp:ker), 
Delaware county (I. T. 
Bode), Emme: county (B. 
0. ,volden), Fayetto (B. 
Fink), Fremont county ( J. 
P. Anderson), Guttenberg 
( R. Gmelin), Ledges (L. 
IL Pammel and C.R. Ball), 
1'IcGregor ( Ada Hayden), 
1fount Pleasant ( J. H. 
1fills), northeastern Iowa 
(I-I. Goddard), Olin (H. A. 
Pike), Osage ( Mrs. F. M. 
Tuttle), Tama (V. C. 
Fisk), Woodbine (G. N, 
Young). 

Fxo. 301.-False dragon head (Physostegia vvrgin
iana). Photog1·aph by A.. Hayden. 

General distribution in tl1e United Slates: 

Florida-Jacksonville (A. I-I. Curtiss); Illinois- Bath (H. A. Gleason), 
Bluff Lake (L. IL Pammcl), Cheltenham (L. H. Pammel), Shabbona (B. 
Fink); Kansas-A1·gentine (Kenneth K. :IYia;ckcnzie); 1-Iinncsota- Cass Lake 
(L. H. and I-I. E. Pammel), International Falls, I tasca county, St. Cloud (R. 
Gmelin); Missouri-Springfield (S. E. Meek); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gme
lin); New York-I thaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); North Carolina-Wilming
ton (Biltmore Herbarium); Ohio-Lancaster (Dr. Bigelow); Texas-Grape-

• 
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land (B. C. Thorpe), Hemstead (L. H. P ammel); Wisconsin-Bergman Islantl, 
Dalles of Wisconsin, l!olmen, Muscoda (L. H. Pammel), La Crosse (two speci
mens, Dora S. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE 'VI SITS 
Ames, August 27, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Bees getting pollen and nectar. Three to 

ten seconds in the :flower. Nectar deep seated. Bees creep into the :flower. 
No bees on Lythrum alatum, Eupliorbia corollata nor Esclischolt=ia in same 
vicinity. 

September 5, 1927, 9 a.m. Bees getting pollen antl nectar. Three to :five 
seeonds in a :flo"·cr. 

McGregor, August 15, 1028, 10: 30 a.n1. Bec-s two to three seconus in a :flower. 
(D. Thomson.) 

L eonurlls I1. :\fothcr,vort 

Tall, erect herbs, "·ith palmately-clcft leaYes. Flo,vcrs -n·hitc or 
pink, clustered in axils of lea Yes. The fiyc lobes of the calyx a ,vl
pointed . 

FIG. 302.-J\lotherwort (Lronuru-s Oardiaca). A common weed in waste places . and 
gardeM. .A.t left, photograph by Photo Section, la. A.gr. Exp. Sta. At right, 
photogravh by A.. Hayden. 

--
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Leon'l.n·us Cardiaca L. Common l\1otherwort 

A tall perennial. Leaves \vith long petioles, the lower rounded, 
palmately-lobed, the floral ,vedge-shaped at the base. Upper lip of 
the pale purple corolla bearded. 

,videl:v distributed i11 this state, especially in ,vastc places around 
d\vellings and in :fence ro,,·s. Naturalized from Et1rope. Commo11 
in clay or sandy soil. Associated ,vith Nepeta Oataria, Urtica 
gracilis, jJJalva rotund if olia, Anthentis Oot11,la, Planfago major and 
P. Rugelii. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci?nens in the I.S.C. Herbari1t1n: 
Eddyville, Jefferson, 1\,larquette, North 1-lcGregor, Rochester, Steamboat Rock 

(L. H . Pammel); Clear Lake, Osage (R. I. Cratty), Ames (E. B. Watson, R. 
Combs, J. C. Blumer, Fred Rolfs, J. S. Jensen and W. Ne·well), Charles City, 
Iowa City (A. S. Hitchcock), Fayette (B. Fink), Fostoria (F. P. Hawk), Kel
ley (Pearl Clayton), 11oingona (L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball), northeastern 
Iowa (H. Goddard), Postville (L. H. Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burlington, Cedar Rapids, 
Clinton, Council Bluffs, Dana, Da,enport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, 
Hamburg, Keokuk, Keosauqua, l\farshalltown, 11issouri ·valley, Muscatine, Sid
ney, Siou.'< City. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Connecticut-Cornwall (T. L. Andrews); Indiana-South Bend (1Irs. Joseph 

Clemens); Louisiana (T. L. Andrews); Mich'.gan-Decatut (Lyster W. Dewey), 
Farwell (Ida Grillette), St. Ignace (L. H. Pa1nmel) ; Minnesota-Granite Falls 
(L. H. Pammel), Rochester (11rs. George .Ainslie), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); 
Missouri-St. Lou:s (L. I-I. Pammel); New York-Elmira (T. F. Lucy), 
Ithaca (H. E. Summers, Muenscher and Bechtel) ; Ohio-Put-in-Bay (L. II. 
Pammel), Worthington (Asa liorr); Vermont-Groton (Ferdinand Blanch
ard); Wisconsin-La Crosse, Coon Valley (L. II. r~an1n1el), Platteville (L. H. 
Pammel and B. B. Zimmerman). 

I-IONF;y BEE \TISITS 
Charles Robertson says, '' The corolla is whitiRh, the upper lip being· pale 

purplish beneath and the lower being marked with brownish and purple. 
'' The :flower is properly fertilized by bees in search of honey, and the pollen 

is applied to their baeks. '' 

McGregor, August 5, 1929. The honey bee abundant, getting nectar. 
Bert Brown of Des Moines reports that this plant blossoms for several 

months and that bees ,vork it persistently from early n1orning till late evening. 
Motherwort is one of the very dependable honey plants at· all times when it 

is in bloom. It is especially important during the dry season, during the part 
of August ,~·hen the nectar fto,v may be srarce on account of drouth. The 
purple flowers are attractive and the nectar is secreted by the fleshy outgrowth 
below the ovary. 

Ames, July 9, 1914, p.m. Clear, southeast wind. Bees rather abundant. 
(L.A.K.) 
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Des Moines, July 10, 1914. Bees abundant. A splendid honey plant with long 
blooming period. 

Mormon Ridge, July 4, 1922, 5 p.m. Plants numerous. Bees abundant. Two 
and three seconds in one flower. 

Ames, July 4, 1923, 3: 30 p.m. Clear and warm. Many bees. Time in flower 
three seconds. 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, 1925, 10: 30 a.m. Partly cloudy. Sandy soil. 
Over nine hundred floweTs, on three plants. Six bees were working actively 
during a period of two minutes. The bee six to three seconds in a flower. 

Colo, September 16, 1927, 1: 15 p.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. ( C.C.L.) 
Jordan's Grove, June 29, 1928, 12 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. Five seconds in a 

flower. No bees on Trifoli1.1,m hybridum. 

Stachys ( Tourn.) L. I-ledge Nettle 
Annual or perennial herbs of varied appearance. The clusters of 

flo,vers few to 1nany-flo"'ered. The calyx bell-shaped, nutlets round
ed at the top. Distinguished mainly by certai11 characteristics of 
the stamens. 

Stachys tenuif olia '\Villd. Slender Hedge Nettle 
A perennial with slender rootstock, leaves lanceolatc, taper

pointed, sharply toothed, short-petioled, color of flo,Yers pale pur
plish. '· _, 

FIG. 303.-Smooth hedge nettle (Stachya tenuifolia) showing root system. Photograph 
011 Plwto Section, Ia. A.gr. E~. Sta. 
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Frc. 304.-Slendc-r hedge nettle (Stachys tentiifolia). Photograph by A.. llayden. 

Distributed from 1\iassach11setts \Vestward. Time of bloom July 
and August. This is a species of all11vial woods along streams. 
Associated ,vith L eersia oryzoides, llientha arvensis var. canadensis, 
L ycopus r1.ibellus, Lippia lanceolata, Cinna arii1idiriacea. 

Considerable nectar is furnished by this plant. The nectar is 
secreted by the somewhat fleshy glands below the nectary. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbar~um: 

Appanoose county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrirck), Cedar Rapic1s (R. E . 
Buchanan), Des Moines ( two specimens, A. L. Bakke), Ledges (Boone county) 
(L. H. Pammel, R. E . Buchanan and C. J'vI. King, L. H. Pammel anc1 C. R. 
Ball), Osage (two specimens, Mrs. F . M. Tuttle), Skunk river (1\llount Pleas
ant) (L. H. P ammel and }I. E. Jaques). 

This has also been observed (L. H. P ammel) at Burlington, Indianola and 
Keokuk. 

Geheral distrib1Ltion in the United States : 

Illinois-Savanna (L. H. Pammcl) ; Michigan-northern Michigan (L. }I. 

Pammel); l'vlinnesota-Cass Lake (L. H. P ammel); North Carolina-Grand
father Mountain (J. K. Small and A. A. Heller); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa 
Horr); Virginia-Washington county (John K . Small); Wisconsin-Bloom
ingdale, Wauzeka (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Tama, July, 1923, 3 :30 p.m. Twenty-six to twenty-eight bees visiting one head 
of flowers in one minute. 

Onawa, July 14, 1923, 11: 30 a.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 
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Fxa. 305.-,voundwort (Stachys palustris). A. Face view of young flower, stamen
pistil arrangement and entrance to throat of flower. B. A more mature 
flower showing the reflexed position of the dehiscing stamens. Two down· 
w.ird pointing indehiscent stamens. 0. Longitudinal section of flower show
ing the proterandry. Nectary (ne). D. Stages in development of the 
stigma. Nectar gland below the nutlets of the oyary, (n). Drawing by A.da 
Hayden. 

Flo. 306.-Hedge nettle (Stachys palustris). Photograph by A.. Hayden. 
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1!'10. 307.-Slender hedge nettle (Stachys palustris). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

l{tachys te11,uifolia var. aspera (l\1ichx. ) Fernald. Hedge Nettle 

Bees were observed on this in 1928 bt1t not in abundance. 

Staclzys palust·ris L. "\Voundwort 

In this perennial herb the stem is leafy, becoming 3 or 4 feet tall. 
Leaves are almost al,vays sessile. Flo,vers in whorls. The angles 
of- the stem are beset ,vith spreading hail's. 

Common throughout the state in lo,v grounds, lake beds and moist 
prairie meadows. Associated with llli1nulus ringens, Spartina 
lllichauxiana, Carex vulpinoides. 

Charles Robertson says, " The corolla is pale purplish. The lip 
affords a convenient horizontal landing place six mm. in extent. 

"The tubes are from six to eight and eight-tenths mm. long, 
which indicates an adaptation to long or medium length tongues, 
but rather short tongues can reach the nectar when the insects 
force their heads into the throat. 

The plant blooms from J t1ne twenty-second to October seventh.'' 
( Southern Illinois.) 

Nectar is secreted by the much thickened base of the ovary. Bees 
are rather abundant on the flowers at times. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. lierbarii(l/n: 

Armstrong (two specimens), De Witt, ~arathon, Mason City, Polk City, 
Ric:.e Lake, Turin, Wheelerwood (two specimens) (L. II. Pammel); Adel (Chas. 
Clark), Alden (C. T. Stevens), Ames (C. E. Bessey, R. E. Jeffs), Cedar Falls 
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(G. W. Carver), Creston (F. C. Stewart), Fayette (two specimens, C. C. 
Parker), Garner (L. H. Pammel and Winifred Gilbert), Kelley (two speci
mens, Botany Party, Pearl Clayton), Little Rock ( C. R. Ball), Osage (R. I. 
Cratty, Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Peru (D. E . Hollingsworth), Rock Valley (W. 
Newell and J. T. Jensen), Spirit Lake (C. R. Ball) . 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Cresco, Des Moines, 
Fort Dodge, Mason City, Postville, Webster City. 

General distrib1dion, in the United States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins ( C. S. Crandall, Reppert and Witter), Greely (L. 

H. Pammel), New Windsor (George E. Osterhout); Illinois-Urbana (H. A. 
Gleason); Minnesota-Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Cedar Island (Cass Lake) 
(L. I-I. and II. E. Pammel), Jackson (A. A. Crozier), Lake City, Norway 
Beach (L. IL Pammcl), Star Island (Cass Lake) (two specimens, L. H. and 
H. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), Winona (John M. Holzinger); Missouri
St. Louis (L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Cass county (J.P. Anderson), Sheridan 
county (R. E. Buchanan); Newfoundland-Topsail (C. D. Howe and W. F. 
Lang); New York-Shallow Lake (E. R. HodBon); Ohio-Huron (L. H. Pam
mol); Oregon-Redmond (K. ,Vhlted); Prince Edward Island-Charlestown 
(M. L. Fernald and Harold St. John); South Dakota-Hartford Beach (L. H. 
Pammel); Washington-Clarke county (W. N. Suksdorf); Wyoming-Black 
Fork (L. H. Pammcl, C. P. Johnson, G. M. Lummis and R. E. Blackwood), 

Sybille (Aven Nelson). 

Salvia (To11rn.) L. ·Sage 

Our species are l1crbs with suo\vy flo,vers in spikes, racemes or 
,vhorls. Chiefly characterized by distinction in calyx, corolla and 
pec11liar arra11geme11t of a11thers. Anther-bearing stamens 2, 1011g 
connective; the sterile one-half anther il1 throat of the :flo,ver. 

I{nt1th says, '' Usually bumble bee or bee flo"Ters with t-n,o stamens, 
of ,vhich the connective is modified into a t,,o-arIPed lever. The 
t1ppcr anther-like lobe containing pollen is generally concealed un
der the t1pper lip and thus protected from rain. A bt1mble bee 
probing for the nectar secreted at the bottom of the :flo,ver by the 
base of the ovary, strikes its head agai11st the gencrall~· sterile 
anther-lobe which is situated i11 the mouth of the corolla. Thus the 
fertile anther-lobe is brought do,\'11 on the back of the insect "'hich 
is using the lo,ver lip as a platforn1 and dt1sts it with pollen. This 
is trans£ erred to the stigma of a fl.o,ver in the seco11d stage where the 
diverging stigmatic branches with mature papillae are situated i11 
the entrance of the flower and mt1st be touched first by visitors.'' 

This is the mechanism ,vhich, with modifications, is fou11d in the 

varjous species of Salvia. 
The polli11ation of the EtLropea11 sage (Salvia pratensis) ,vas 

first stt1died by Sprengel, later by Hildebra11d and l\'1t1ellcr. The 
irregular blue labiate :flowers are arranged in a raceme. The upper 
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lip is arched. The flo,vers are proterandro11s. In their first stage 
the stigmas are folded together and protrude from the upper lip; 
later they unfold and point do,v11,vard. The opening of the tube of 
the corolla is guarded by two oblique processes ,vhich are the sterile, 
transformed half antl1ers. Attached to these are extremely long 
connectives. The other part of the anther cell is under the arched 
lip of the· corolla. ,¥hen a bumble bee lights on the under lip and 
tl1rusts its proboscis do,vnward into the t11be of the corolla, it 
comes in contact ,vith the processes ,vhich close the throat of the 
corolla. vVhen these sterile anther cells are to11ched, they lift 11p
wards and back,vard, for,vard and down,vard and in this ,vay the 
pollen is brushed off on the bee's back. The prese11ce of nectar is 
indicated to the iI1sect by the odor and the purplish spot 011 tl1e 
lo,ver lip. Nectar is fo11nd ii1 ab11ndance in the lo,ver part of the 
tube of the corolla a11d is secreted by the yello,v, fleshy l}Ortion u11-
derneath the ovary. 

Sage honey l1as a delicious flavor a11d is a peculiar product of 
Califor11ia. John Lovell said that the yield of honey secured from 
black sage during t,ve11ty-five years has been so immense that sage 
honey has often been selling in ma~y cities of the north. 1l1here are 
several species of these sag·es in California. The honey :flow lasts 
from the middle of irarch to the first of April. 

Pellett states: "In the ,vcstern JVIisso11ri river bottom they have 
beco1nc sufficiently common so that an appreciable amonnt of honey 
might be expected in n1any localities.'' 

Richter in "IIoney Pla11ts of California" speaks quite favorably 
of white sage as a very valuable honey plant, also the black sage. 
Ho,vever, the sage, so far as the several cultivated species arc con
cerned1 does not enter appreciably into our honey products ii1 the 
state of Iowa. 

Salvia az1t1'ea Lam. var. gra11,diflora Ben th. 

Brancl1ll1g perennial, lanceo]ate leaves, petiole short. Inflores
cence spikelike. Calyx ,vith broad upper lip. Corolla deep blue, 
ranging to white, ,vithout a hairy ring inside, from 011e-half to five
eighths i11ch long. Showy, inflorescence dense. Sometimes culti
vated. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

A.mes, August 27, 1927, 4 p.m. Some bees. 
September 15, 1927, 9 a.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. 

I, , 
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June 2G, 1928, 2 p.n1. ClC'ar, "'arn1. Bc<'s abundant. Two seconds in a 
flower. 
September 15, 1930. i\. f<'W hon<'_v h<'es and n1any bumble bees were ob-
served. 

Salvia 1;ratensis L. Sal,~ia 

IIerbaccons perennial one foot to three feet high. LeaYcs often 
spotted \\'ith red. Basal leaves pc1iolate. stem leaves sessile. Flo\v-
ers in simple raremes, the \Vhorls distant, six-flo,vered; corolla bright 

blue. Gardens. 
"The pollinators," says I{nuth, "are long-to11guecl bees," hut he 

records the honey bee as sometimes visiting them. 
Nectar is secreted by the fleshy base of the ovary. 

l{nuth says, '' The bee visitor can casil3r reach bet,veen the di
verging filaments to the nertar. ·' 

HONEY REE \'ISI'fS 

McGregor, September 11 , 1H~7, 9 a.m. (Clay soil.) BC'<'S abun<lant. Three 
seconds in a flower. 

Ames, June 16, 1928, 2 p.m. \Yarm, windy. Bees two to three seconds in a 

flower. 

Sali·ia splc11de ns Scllo,,. Scarlet Nagc 

The large sho,vy salvia of gardens. !Jeaves ovate. pointed. 
a11d corolla bright sc•arlet. ()ften visitc<l by humming birds. 

(
1ultivate<l only in Yarious garden soils. 

The scarlet sage is widely distributed as an ornamental plant. It has been 
observed ( L. II. Pa1nmcl) at .. An1cs, J3oone, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Clinton, 
Council Bluffs, Da\'enport, Dls 1foines, Dubuque, Forest City, Fo1·t Dodge, 
Keokuk, Missouri Y'allcy, 1fuscatine, Po::.t,0 ille, Sioux City, W t.t.ukon. 

JIONEY REE ,TrsIT8 

Ames, .August 21, 1915. Can1pus. Partly cloudy. I-Ioncy bees crawl into 
corolla tube, forcing then1sC'l\'cs far enough so that the proboscis will reach 
tho nectar near the base of the tube where the two sides touch one another, 
then w1·iggle out. Process occupies one-half nunute. (L.A.K.) 

August 27 to Septen1ber 5, 1915. Clou<ly, cool, then warmer. A few bees. 
(L.A.K. ) 

September 29, 1922, 11 a.m. Some bees apparently getting noctar out of 
perforations. Pollen also collectecl. 

Pella, October 11, 1924, 9: 30 a.m. Bees quite common, collecting nectar. 
Mount Pleasant, Septembe1· 4, 1929. Bees nu1nerous, gathering pollen. Six 

and five secon<ls in a flower. 
September 9, 1929. Bees gathering po1lcn. (S. M. IIelmick.) 

Ames, ~eptember 28, 1929, 2 p.m. Clear. Five to three seconds in a flower. 
Pollen. 
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Blairstown, Septen1ber 28, 1929. Clear. Five to three seconds in a :flower. 
Ames, October 20, 1939, 12 :15 p.m. North wind. Clear. Honey bees numer

ous. Three seconds to a flower. Much time was lost where the bees would 
go to the red colored calyx. In some cases three and four of these brightly 
colored calyces were visited before going to corolla of a :flower. Honey bees 
get only pollen. 
This :flower is pollinated by humming birds as noted by Dr. vVilliam Trelease. 

The lo,Yer lip is small as the bumming birds do not need a platform. Nectar 
is secreted abundantly in the fleshy part underneath the pistil. The style and 
stigma project bf'yond the corolla. The fila1nents are inserted at the joint 
of separation between the upper and lo~ver lips, which Knuth speaks of as a 
lever ,vith arms of equal length; the front end of this lever bears the fertile 
anther lobes, while the other lies on the inner surface of the corolla and is 
devoid of lobes. Bees and bumble bees are too small for this mechanism. 
Their proboscides cannot reach the nectar; butterflies are too weak to set the 
lever apparatus in motion. 

Fritz Mueller observed bees on this species in Brazil. 

Sali·ia officinalis L. European Sage 
A lo"', erect hoary plant; leaves oblong-lanceolate, pubescent, 

veining very distinct, margins fi11ely crenate. Ji'lo\vcrs clustered in 
,Yhorls near the top of the stem. Cultivated in various types of 
soils-cla;y. sandy and blnclc 

The European sage is not infrequent in cultivation in Iowa. It has been 
observed (L. II. Pamn1cl) at Ames, Carroll, Clinton, Dubuque, Postville, Water
loo. 

Dist1·ibutio,i in I owa as shown by specimens ia th e I.S.C. Ilerbariu1n: 
Fayette (cult.) (B. Fink). 

I(nuth says, '' 'fhe violet colored flo"·ers of this species are marked 
on the lo\\'Cr lip \Vith dark violet and " 'hitish streaks serving as 
nectar guides. A ring of hairs i11 the corolla tube lies immediately 
above the nectar. The upper lip of the flO\\'er is short but broad, 
keeping out rain.'' 

lvlr. Pellett reports the sages as good honey plants though not 
large producers. The honey from garden sage is white and good, 
resemblil1g that of catnip. 

This is a most excellent ho11ey plant. ',Ve have observed bees 
numerous on the flo\vers in July. 

Salvia ne1norosa Crantz. Purple Sage 

Branching perennial, stems roughish, leaves lanceolate. Corolla 
bright violet. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
October 14, 1929, 1 p.m. Bees three seconds in a flower. 
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Salvia lanceaefolia Poir. '\Vild Blue Sage 

An aru1nal nearly glabrous plant, one-half foot to 3 feet high; 
leaYes lanceolate, some,Yhat serrate, taperi11g to the slender petiole. 

• 

Flo"·ers in clusters; 
inflorescence so me
what spiked. Corolla 
blue. 

Plains and open 
soil, In<liana, Nebras
ka and sonthward. 
Originally in ~Iis
souri loess bluffs; now 
naturalized; commo11 
i11 sandy, clay or 
black soils, ,vaste 
places, railv,·ay bal
last, etc. Associated 
" rith Gailra coccinea, 
Euphorbia 1nargin
ata, Dalea laxiflora, 
D. alopecuroides, 
Oxytropis La111berti, 
D yssodia papposa, 
Aplopappns spinu.lo
sus, Aster sericeus, .11. 
laevis, Solidago ne
nioralis, S. 1nisso1tri-

• ensis. 
Salvia laticeaef olia 

is a common plant in 
western Io"'a, also 
nat11ralized i11 other 
parts of the state. The 
blue flowers are con
spicuo11s. The nectar
secreting tissue, a 
fleshy yellowish struc
ture under the four
lobed ovary, is read

Fro. 308.-Lai:>,ce-lea.ved salvia, blue sage (Sal11ia lanceae- ily distinguished. The 
folia). Drawn by A.. Hayden. 

presence of nectar is 
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indicated to tl1e insect by· the odor of the flo,ver a11d the <latk n1ark
ing 011 the lovYer lip. Nectar occurs abundantly in the Jo,vcr part 
of the tube of the corolla and is secreted bclo,-r the oYary. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbar£u1n: 

Coon Rapids, Des nloines, Harlan, J efferson, Palo Alto county (L. II. Pam
mel); Harrison county, Missouri. Valley (R. Burgess), Ames (G. vV. Carver, 
C. R. Ball and Robert Combs), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Fremont county (J. 
P. Anderson, T. J. and hl. F. L. Fitzpatrick) . 

I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Boone, Carroll, Cherokee, Des 
Moines, Fort Dodge, Glenwood, Han1burg, Jefferson, 11adison county, :rirarshall
town, :Missouri ·valley, Siou., City. At Audubon, Boone, Grinnell, Ifubbnrd, 
Iowa Falls, McGregor in 1930. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Boulder (George E. Osterhout) , Engelmann canyon (:r,. E. and 
E. L. Clements), Fort Collins ( J. H. Cowan, L. H. Pammel), Julesburg (L. II. 
Pammel and R. E. Blackwood), Petersburg (L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson and 
G. W. Lummis); Illinois- Peoria (F. E. McDonald); Kansas-"\Vichita (T. 
L. Andrews); Missouri-Allenton (two specimens, George W. Letterman), 
Green county (J. W. Blankinship); Nebraska-Callaway (Rev. J. :tvI. Bates), 
Hastings (L. II. Pammel); New Mexico-Santa Fe (.A. Isabel 1'1ulford); 
South Dakota-Hot Springs (J. C. Witham) ; Texas-Bracken (B. H. A. 
Groth), Kerrville (A. A. Heller). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Bees have been observed on Salvia lanceaefolia in western Iowa, and while 
not as valuable as some of the other species of Salvia it has some value as a 
honey plant. 
Sidney, July, 1925. Many honey bees observed. 

Salvia virga.ta l-Iort. Blue Salvia 

Branching pere11nial 2 to 3 feet high; leaves lanceolute to oblong, 
crenate, glabrous above, pubescent beneath. Racemes long, slender, 
,vhorls 6-flowered. Calyx pl1rplish; corolla violet, abot1t 011e-half 
incl1 long, swollen at throat, without a hairy ring i11side. Common
ly cl1ltivated. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

A.mes, June 24, 1927, 8 a.m. Fine honey plants. Bees abundant. Two secontls 
in a :flower. 

June 27, 1927. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. Six £ owers of 
the spike visited; fifteen flowers open. Two bees on same :flower in three 
minutes. 

Formal Gardens, I.S.C., July 13, 1927. Hot, dry, clear. Bees very abun
dant. Two to four seconds in a :flower. (C.C.L.) 

July 17, 1927. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a :flower. 

• 
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July 27, 1927, 11 a.m., 12 m. After rain, cloudy, warm. Good plant for 
honey. Bees one to one and one-half seconds in a flower. (C.C.L.) 

July 31, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a flower. 
August 31, 1927, 12: 30 p.m. Bee spends one to two seconds in a flower. 

Visits one to five :flowers in a spike. 
September 5, 1927, 9: 30 a.m. Bees abundant. One to two seconds in a 

flower. 
October 2, 1929. Bees two to three sc-eon<ls in a flower. 
September 15, 1930, 1 p.m. Bees one to t,vo seconds in a flower. 

Salvia Sclarca L. Clal'Y • 

A gra:r-hairy plant tVi·o feet high. Leaves oblong, \Vavy-margine<l, 
petiolate. Flo,,·ers in a long interrupted spike of " 'horl~. Bracts 
showy, broad, concave, vei11ccl \Yith red. 

Cultivated. 

HONEY BEE , , rsITS 

Ames, June 23, 1929, 3 :35 p.m. Bees three seconds in a flo,ver. 
July 24, 1929, 2 :30 p.m. Heavy rain in n1orning. No honey bees. Plant 

has a strong odor. 
September 14, 1930, 1 p.m. Some bees . 

.1llonarda L. I Iorse l\Iint 

Tall herbs, our species all perennial. Leaves \rith odor, margins 
usualJy toothed. Attractive flo,vers in large clusters surrounded 
by bracts. 

1ll onarda 111ollis I1. "\\'il<l Bergan1ot 

A branchii1g aromatic plant 2 to 3 feet in height, soft, do,vny; 
leaves oblong-ovate, slightly heart-shaped at base. Plo"·er clusters 
large, terminal. Corolla rose color, purple or " ··hite. In dry soils 
from New England ,vest,vard. 

Common in black prairie, sandy, gravelly drift soil, in borders 
of woods, clay and calcareo1.1s soils, ii1 all parts of the state. Asso
ciated with Desmodiuni can,ade1ise, Petaloste111un1 purpurcun1, P. 
candidum, Lespedeza capitata, Andropogon furcatus, .c-1. scoparius, 
etc . 

Charles Robertson says, '' The plant is very common, the branches 
terminated by large heads of ·uniform rose color. Insects can ap
pvottch the flowers with cq1.1al convenience from almost any side, 
a,id can receive the pollen on almost a11y part of their bodies.'' 
Ile does not record the honey bee, although 1nauy IIymcnoptera 
were :presep.t, 
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., 
},lG. 309.-Horse mint, wild bergan1ot (Mv11arda moll is). Photograph by Photo Section, 

la. A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

The numerous branches bear light purple fl.o,vers in terminal 
glornerate heads. The nectar is secreted by the fleshy disc belo"' 
the ovary a11d is protected from unbidde11 guests by small hairlike 
projections. I t is reported that the bees are able sometimes to get 
considerable nectar, although the corolla tubes arc deep. 

Dr. L. A. Kenoyer says, '' Although the flo,ver has a very long 
tt1be, the honey bees actecl as though they ,verc getting some nectar 
from it, in 1914. P erhaps they get nectar by capillary actio11 along 
the side of the tube. A single test of bees collected from Monarda 
indicated less sugar than that of bees from Melilotus.'' 
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1-Ie also says, '' Aromatic oils secreted by hairs on the corolla may 
be an attraction to the honey bees; it seems to be to small bees. 
Occasionally a honey bee can be seen to suck through a hole which 
has been made by some insect, but far more often they alight on 
the top and thrt1st their proboscides as deep as possible. In 1915 
they ,vere less freqt1ent as visitors.'' 

J\Iiss Iza l\1itchell of Keokulr tells us that she observed honey bees 
011 this plant. She thinks that the honey may have been forced up 
the tube after a dew. 

Frank Pellett notes that in the case of Monarda ?Hollis the corolla 
tube is so deep that bees are unable to reach the nectar although 
sometimes reported as getting considerable nectar from this species. 
The explanatio11 seem to us to be that under cloudy conditions with 
plenty of moisture the nectar is dra,vn up by capillarity and in
sects can get the nectar. 

The senior author for a long tin1e had been of the opinion that 
bees did not get nectar out of this flower, but when he sa'\\r bees vis
iting the flower in the vicinity of l\IcGregor he became convinced 
that it yielded considerable nectar at times . 

• 

Distribution in, Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Cedar Rapids, Estherville (two specimens), Fairfield, Garner, Gillett Grove, 

Glenwood, Hawarden, Jackson county, Keystone, Kossuth county, Lamont, 
Lansing, Lost I sland lake, Marshalltown, McGregor, New Albin (two speci
mens), Ottumwa, Palo Alto, Polk City, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Solon, Spirit 
Lake, Tete Des Morts, West Burlington (L. H. Pammel); Armstrong (two 
specimens), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Adel (C. F. Clark), Ames (F. Rolfs, 
G. W. Carver, Mina Belle Lynch, L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball), Boone county 
(L. H. Pammel and 0. F. Miller), Charles City (E. M. Sherman; C. L. Web
ster), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Des 
Moines county (Paul Bartsch), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Kelley 
(Pearl Clayton), Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan, T. Ma-cklin and L. 
H. Pammel), Marshallto,vn (L. H. Pammel and Estelle D. Fogel), northeastern 
Iowa (H. Goddard), Peru (D. E . Hollings,vorth), Slater (two specimens, W. 
I. Tener, C. Rcinbott and H. S. Fawcett). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Albia, Cedar Rapids, Charles City, 
Clear Lake, Clinton, Eldora, Estherville, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Hampton, In
dianola, Io-wa Falls, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Mason City, Muscatine, 
Postville, Red Oak, Sidney, Sioux City, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Arkansas-Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs); Colorado-Fo1-t Collins (L. H. 

P'ammel and C. P. Johnson), Rist canyon ( C. S. Crandall) ; Illinois-Black
berry (B. Fink), Fox (L. H. Pammel and i1:ark H eavenhill), Hamilton (L. H. 
Pammel); Louisiana-(two specimens, T. L. Andrews); Michigan-Grand 
Rapids ( A. A. Crozier), St. Ignace (L. H. Pammel), Whitehall ( Mrs. K. G. 
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Smith; MinnP.sota-Bemidji, Faribault, Minneapolis, Wilmer (L. H. Pam
mel), Brainerd, St. Cloud (E. B. Watson), Crookston (Mrs. Roy Westley), 
Norway Beach ( Cass Lake) (L. H. and H . E. Pammel), Rich dale (L. H. Pam
mel and W. S. Dudgeon), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); Missouri-(P. T. Barnes), 
Valley Park (L. H. Pammel) ; Nebraska-Halsey ( J. C. Blumer), Scott's 
Bluff (F. G. Miller); New Mexico (A. Isabel Mulford); Ne,v Yo1·k-Itha,ca 
(H. E. Summers), White Plains (Mrs. L. M. Park); North Dakota-~Iinot 
(J. C. Blumer); Ohio-Worthington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Codds county 
(W. E. Bruner), Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); South Dakota-Brookings, Lake 
Tetonkeha, Milbank, Sioux Falls, Sisseton, Watertown (L. H. Pammel), Dell 
Rapids (N. E. Hansen); Virginia-Farmer Mountain, Marion (John K. 
Small) ; ,visconsin-East0n, Galesville, La Crosse, Lynxville, Muscoda ( three 
specimens, L. H. Pammel), Stevens Point (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 14, 1914. I nterurban car track. Partly cloudy, warm, northwest 
wind. H oney bees all day, especially evening. Six to twenty. Bombus none 
to two, small files two to eleven. ,vasps, butterflies and files occasional. 
(L.A.K.) 
Interurban car tracks. Warm. Honey bees. Few Bombus, small bees, flies. 
Honey bees act as though sucking from a tube. Two per head per minute. 
(G.H.M.) 

Dubuque, July 15, 1914. Clear, northwest wind. Honey bees, other Hymenop
tera, seeking nectar. One per head per minute. Honey bees and Bombus 
change between Solidago and Monarda. (L.A.K.) 

Ames, July 29, 1914. Interurban car traick. Clear, southeast wind. Honey 
bees. Bombus several, other Hyinenoptera many, fEes few. Three per head 
or thirty-five per quadrat per minute. Honey bee works persistently, sucking 
from a tube. (L.A.K.) 

Atlantic, August 1, 1914. Hot and dry. Several species Bombus and butter
flies. (L.A.K.) 

Ames, August 3, 1914. Hot and dry. Two per head per minute. (G.H.M.) 
August 10, 1915. Pasture. Clear, moderate. One honey bee, one Bombits. 

(L.A.K.) 
August 21, 1915. P asture. Clear, following a cool night. An occasional 

honey bee, mostly on old head. (L.A.K. ) 
Pilot Knob, Hancock county, J uly 28, 1918. No bees on this plant. Frank 

Pellett states that he has not observed honey bees upon the plant; others 
report having observed them. 

McGregor, August 18, 1923. Species abundant. Bees hover about the flower, 
but do not enter. 

Clayton, August 4, 1923. East slope of hill. Honey bees frequent. Bees two 
to three seconds in one flower. A bee examined and honey found. 

Boscobel, Wisconsin, August 13, 1924, 4 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a 
flower getting nectar. 

McGregor, August 13, 1924, 11 a.m. Bees seven to three seconds in a flower. 
Iowa City, August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. Clay soil. Clear, warm. No bees. Bees 

preferring white sweet clover. 
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Conesville, August 5, 1927, 1 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a 
flower. 

Lamoille, August 7, 1927, 11 a.m. and 12 m. Warm, cloudy, dry. Bees work
ing vigorously, two and three seen on each floret. 
Praictically all other plants in bloom on p1·airie at side of road south of La

moille between Lincoln Highway and Lamoille were being visited by bumble 
bees. Other plants in bloom were Cassia and Desmodf;u,m, which bumble bees 
were working vigorously. They also worked horse mint in places. (C.C.L.) 
McGregor, August 8, 1928. Bees abundant. Five seconds in a flower. 
Wauzeka, vVisconsin, August 25, 1928, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to four 

seconds in a flower. 
McGregor, August 8, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees two to three seconds in a flower. 

Pollen and nectar. Somewhat sandy soil. 

JJ,Ionard,a punctata L. Horse l\Iint 

A perennial minutely hairy plant 2 to 3 feet in height. Leaves 
petioled, lanceolate, narrowed at base. Bracts lanceolate, teeth of 
the downy calyx short and a\vnless, rigid, soon spreading. Clusters 

FIG. 810.-Horse mint (Mo,narda 
pwnctata) . Photograph 

by R. S. Kirby. 

of flowers axillary, corolla yellowish, 
the upper lip spotted with purple, 
notched at the apex, tube scarcely ex
ceeding the calyx. Sandy ground, 
New York westward. Blooms from 
July to September. 

The species is common in eastern 
Iowa in sandy soil, on sand hills and 
adjacent to Skunk, Cedar and lo\va 
rivers. Associated with Tephrosia 
virg1:niana, Sciitellaria parvula, .Lin
enione carolir1.,iana, A. tieniorosa, .ti. 
patens var. 1-Volfgangiana, A. cylin
drica, Silene stellata, H edeo111a his
pida. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens 
in the I.S.C. Herbari1i1n: 

Bellevue, New Albin (L. H. Pammel), 
Des Moines county (Skunk river valley) 
(Paul Bartsch), Johnson county (T. J. and 
}vf. F. L. Fitzpatrick), McGregor (Ada llay-
den). 

This has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames, Clinton, Dubuque, Fort 
Madison, Leland, Montrose, 1-fuscatine, Wapello. 

--
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General distribution in the United States and Q(llJl,ada : 

Arkansas-Hot Springs (S. E. Meek); Canada-Calgary (L. H. Pammel); 
Colorado-La Porte (L. H . Pammel); District of Columbia-Washington (Car
rie Harrison); Florida-Jacksonville, River Junction (A. H. Curtiss); Illi
nois-Chicago (L. H . Pammel, George Vasey); Miehigan-Muskegon (L. H. 
Pammel); Missouri-Eagle Rock (B. F. Bush), St. Louis (L. H. Pammel); 
New Jersey-Mickleton (B. Heritage), South Amboy (L. H. Lighthipe); 
Texas-Clay Station, Houston (L. H. Pammel), Palestine (B. C. Thorpe); 
Wisconsin-Bergman Island, near McGregor, Galesville, Holmen (three speci
mens), Muscoda, Onalaska, Wauzeka (L. H. Pammel), Fountain City (R. 
Gmelin), L a Crosse (Dora S. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This plant may be depended upon to yield nectar and is a valuable contribu
tion in regions where it grows. 

J ohn Lovell states that this is a valuable species to the beekeeper. He says 
that it yields nectar abundantly and is very attractive to honey bees. The 
following notes do not indicate the importance of this plant as a honey plant 
for the reason that we have not made observations where the plant is common, 
but in all places indicated it is an important source of honey. Moreover, the 
soil on which the plant ooours is not of very great agricultural importance ex
cept for the growing of Jack pine, melons and other vegetables. 
Muscoda, Wisconsin, August 12, 1924, 12 : 30 p.m. Bees two to three seconds 

in a flower. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, August 12, 1927. Common also at Onalaska and Prairie 

du Chien, Wisconsin, Bellevue and Dubuque, Iowa. 
Grand View, August 5, 1927, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in 

a flower. 
Fruitland, August 5, 1927. Sandy soil. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a 

flower. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, August 7, 1927, 9 :30 a.m. Sandy soil. Bees abundant. 

Partly cloudy, fairly warm. 
McGregor, August 8, 1928. Bees abundant. Three to :five seconds in a flower. 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, August 8, 1929. Bees abundant. Three seconds 

in a :flower. Sandy soil. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, August 10, 1929, 4 p.m. Bees four to three seconds in a 

flower. Abundant bloom and bees nume1·ous. Plant occurs on sandy soil. 
McGregor, August 11, 1929, 8 a.m. Bees abundant. Four to th.ree seconds in 

a :flower. Abundant bloom of virgin's bower 100 feet away, but no bees on 
this flower. They were observed on the same plant in 1928. 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, August 15, 1929, 8 : 30 a.m. · Four to ftve seconds 
in a flower. Sandy soil. 

Blue Mound, Wisconsin, August 25, 1928, 2 p.m. Bees three seconds in a 
:flower. 
I n Texas a related species M. clinopodioides is the source of large quantities 

of surplus honey, light and clear in appearance. 

, 
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Blephilia Raf. ,\T ood ~lint 

P erennial herbs some,vhat resembling the horse mint. Flo"·ers 
bluish purple, in cro,v<lcd clusters. 

B lephilia ciliata (L. ) Raf. Do"rn:r Blephilia 

Somc,vhat do,vny perennial. Leaves 11ca1·ly sessile, oblong, OYate, 
narro,v at base, \Yhitish-downy beneath ; outer bracts oYate, colored, 
ciliate, as long as the calyx. Folmd in dry open places. Associated 
,vith Gerani1on 1naculatun1, If eJJatica acutiloba, II ydrophyllion vir
ginianuni. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Mount Zion (L. II. Pamn1el). 

General distribu,tion in the Dnited States : 
California-(T. L. ~.\.ndrews); District of Columbia-Piney Branch road (C. 

R. Ball); Illinois-Rantoul (H. A. Gleason); Indiana-Crawfordsville (W. H. 
Evans); Michigan-Green, northern Michigan (L. H. Pammcl and ,T. C. F isk), 
St. Ignace (two specimens, L. H. Pammel); l\Iissouri-Columbia, ,Talley Park 
(L. H. Pammel), Kansas City, Ripley countJ· ( l(enneth K. Mackenzie), Allen
ton (George W. Letterman), Cre'\"e Coeur (H. Eggert); Ohio-"\Yorthingtou 
(.Asa Horr); ,Visconsin-T,a Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE ,TrsITS 
Mouth of Yellow river, .Al]amakee county, August 18, 1929. ::N"o bees although 

bees were abundant upon the Simpson honey plant. 
Nectar secretion as in other species of Blephili.a. .Attractive to honey bees. 

Blc1Jhilia lzirsula (Pnrsh.) Benth. ,,Tood :i\Ii11t 

This is not uncommo11 il1 rich "·oo<ls, especially along :i\Iississippi 
r1Yer. 

In this form the ovate leayes arc long petioled, poi11ted, heart
shaped at base, the lo"'er ones similar, the upper ones linear-a\vl
shapc<l. Flo,ver is pale purplish . Borders of "'oods, sandy au<l 
loamy soils. 

Associated \Yith ~lga.sfache nepetoides, Silene stcllata, Ilystri.i: 
patitla, 1-l quilegia canadensis. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speciniens in tltc I.S .C. Herbarium: 
Bellevue, Lost Island lake (L. II. Pamn1el); Boone (A. S. Hitchcock), De

corah (E. ,v-. D. Holway), Des l\Ioines (G. W. Ca1-ver, .A. S. Hitchcock) , Fay
ette (B. Fink), Lamont (I. T. Bode), Lebanon (A. F. Sample), Ledges (Boone 
county) (two specimens, L. H. Pa1nn1el, E,. E. Buchanan, C. 1'I. King), north
eastern Iowa (II. Goddard). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burling-ton, Cedar Rapids, 
Clayton, Clinton, Decorah, Elkader, Farming-ton, F ort Madison, Keokuk, Keo
sauqua, Lansing, Manchester, Postville, Strawberry Point. 
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General distribution in the United States: 
California-(T. L. Andre,vs) (probably au error); Michigan-Lake Au 

Train, St. I gnace (L. If. Pamn1el), northern Michigan, Green (L. H. Pammel 
and V. C. Fisk); Missouri-Kansas City (K. Mackenzie), St. Louis (H. Eg
gert); Ohio-·vermillion (Ex. Herb. Oberlin), ,1'forthington (Asa Horr); 
\.Vaslrington, D. C.-Piney Branch road (C. R. Ball). 

HONEY BEE VISITS • 
Bees have been observed getting nectar from this plant. Nectar is secreted 

as ID other mints-from the glands situated belo,v the ovary. We have ob
served many bees on these flo,ve1·s in sections of the state where it is 11ative. 

Charles Robertson says, ''Flowers are ·white, the lower hp dotted with pur
ple. The flowers are often visited by bees ,vlrich land upon the lower lip, suck 
the nectar in a legitimate ,vay and receive the pollen upon their backs. '' 

II edeo,na Pers. i1ocl< Pennyroyal 

Lo,v-gro,ving annual aromatic herbs, witl1 small entire leaves and 
small purplish flo,vers in clusters at the axils. 

H edeo,na p1,legioides (L.) P ers. American Pennyroyal 
An erect, brancl1ing, lo,v hairy plant. 1\lhorls ,vith fe,v bluish 

flowers. Leaves petioled, oblong, serrate, ,vith odor nearly that of 
true pen11yi·oyal. In dry soils, Nova Scotia to Dakotas and south
,vard. 

This is an ttpland, clay, ,voodland species, quite ,videly distributed 
in tl1c state but more especially i11 upland ,voodlauds along the 
streams of eastern Iowa. Associated ,vith Eupatoriitnt urticae
folium, Aster sagittifolii,s, Solidago 1il11iifolia, S. latifolia. 

Charles Robertson says, "'rhe pale purplish flowers are arranged 
i11 small axillary clusters, 011e or two being open in eacl1 cluster at 
a time. They ar e adapted to small bees." 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Her barium: 

Pammel Park, Eddyville, 11adison county (L. H. Pammel); Ames (A. 
Hayden, G. W. Carver, A. S. H itchcock), Decatur county (three specimens, E. 
M. Sherman), Keosauqua (L. H. Pamme1 and A. F. Sample), Ledges (Boone 
county) (two specimens, L. I-I . Painmel and 0. F. Miller). 

It has also been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Albia, Burlington, Carlisle, 
Centerville, Des 1Ioines, Dubuque, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Indianola, Keokuk, 
Keosauqua, Marshalltown, Moulton, Winterset. 

General distribution in the United States : 
Arkansas-Black Rock, Lawrence county (P. IL Rolfs); Colorado-Denver 

(L. H. Pammel), Fo1-t Collins (C. S. Cranda11); District of Columbia-Wash
ington-U. S. Soldiers Home (H. E. Pamn1el, three specimens, C. R. Ball and 
A. E. P addock); I llinois-Chicago, Evanston, Graceland, East St. Louis (L. H. 
Pamme1), Champaign (B. Fink), Havana (H. A. Gleason), Iuka (H. I. 
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Featherly); Kentucky-Poor Fork Post Office (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Mis
souri-St. Charles, St. Louis (L. H. Pammel), Hannibal (R. Gmelin), Shef
field (Kenneth K. Mackenzie) ; New Jersey-New Market ( Halsted 's Amer
ican Weeds); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Kelley's 
Island (L. H. Pammel), Pickerington (Asa Horr); South Carolina-Arlington 
( two specimens, C. R. Ball and A. E. Paddock), Oconee county ( A. P. Ander-
son) . , 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees have been observed upon this plant. The flowers furnish some nectar. 
This plant has an extremely strong odor which may be evident to honey bees. 

If edeo1na hispida Pursh. Hairy Pennyroyal 
A low, somewhat hispid plant. Leaves linear, crowded. Bracts 

spreading or reflex, upper flo,vers crowded. Flower bluish. Plains 
and rocky banks. New York westward. 

This species is widely distributed in Io,va in sandy and gravelly 
soils. Associated with Monarda punctata, Ane1none cylindrica, 
Silene stellata, Scutellaria parv1,1,la. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. llerbarium: 

Camanche ( two specimens), Dev] 's Backbone, Dubuque, Eagle Rock, Ledges 

Fro. 311.-Hairy pennyroyal (Hedeoma hispida). Photograph by A. Ilayden. 

• 
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(Boone county) ( two specimens), Madison county, Marion county, Red Rock, 
Winterset (L. H. Pammel); Ames (C. R. Ball), Charles City (two specimens, 
A. S. Ritcheock), Decatur county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick, J.P. Ander
son, three specimens), Decorah (R. I. Cratty, E. W. D. Holway), Fayette 
(three specimens, B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), northeastern Io,va (H. 
Goddard). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Bellevue, Burlington, Cen
terville, Cherokee, Clinton, Dubuque, Forest City, Fort Madison, Mason City, 
Muscatine, Postville, Spirit Lake, ,vallingford, Waukon Junction. 

General distribution, in the United States: 
Arkansas-Northern Arkansas (P. H. Rolfs); Kansas-,Vichita (T. L. An

drews); Illinois-Oquawka (Harry N. Patterson), P eoria (F. E. McDonald), 
Red Bud (L. H. Pammel), Roekford (L. H. Pammel and V. C. Fisk); Minne
sota-Winona (J. M. Holzinger); Missouri-Pixley (Kenneth K. Mackenzie), 
St. Louis (H. Eggert); Nebraska-Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan) ; Texas 
-Tarrant county ( Albert Ruth) ; ,visconsin-Cross Plains ( J . R. Heddle), 
Holmen (L. H. Pammel) , La Crosse (R. Gmelin). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Honey bees have been observed on this plant although bees are not common. 

This plant does not fu1nish much nectar. · 

• Pycnanthe1n1on j}Iichx. l\£01,1ntain ~lint 

Perennial erect aromatic herbs. '\Vhitish flo,vers i11 terminal or 
axillary capitate clusters. Corolla t,Yo-lipped, upper lip notched. 
Leaves linear, almost entire to oYate. 

Pycnanthe·niu1n flexuosu1n C\\T alt.) B.S.P. lviou11tain l\Iint 

Smooth branching perennial, linear leaYes. Flo,vers in somewhat 
downy corymbose clusters. The bracts are rigid, lance-si1bt1late 
calyx-teeth; corolla short, ,\'hite. 

Clay and sanely soil, borders of ,voods and roadsides of southern 
and southeastern Io,va. Associated ,vith Jlonarda rnollis, Corylus 
americana, Solidago ncnioralis, II elianthus grosseserratus, Cassia 
Cha1naecrista, Andropogon furcatus. 

The narrow-leaYed mountain mint, or basil, occurs in dry ,vood
lands in sot1thern Iowa with pennyroyal, ,vhite oak and hickory. 
The specimen from Jackson county by Bartsch apparently is refer
able to this species. If so, it is some,vhat out of the range. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in I.S.C. Jierbarium: 

Fairfield, Farmington, Indianola, Otter Creek, Ottumwa (two specimens) , 
Rochester, Warren eounty (L. II. Pammel); Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan) , 
Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Jackson county (P. Bartsch), Keosauqua (L. 
H. Pammel and G. B. MacDonald), Osceola (F. C. Ste\vart), Salem (L. H. 
Pammel and H. E . Jaques). 
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This has been observed (L. II. Pannnel) at Burlington, Centerville', Chariton, 
D<>nmark, FairtlelJ, Fort 1-fadison, l~eokuk, )Iouut P)(>asant, W t>st Burlington. 

General distribution i,i the ['11itrd States: 
Arkansas-..,\8hlc;v county (R. E. l!'cnuC'll), 1"01t Sn1ith (P. II. Rolfs), Tobe 

( l,. H. l>amn1el); District of Colun1hia-( \\'. J. Canby); Illiuoi::c<-G1en Rock 
(L. JI. Pan1111el ancl 11ark Ilt'a,cnhill) , :\IakanJa (II. .\.. Gleason); Massa
chusetts- Arlington (.T. \Y. Blaukinship ) , Y:11rnouth (1L L. FPnnell, F. I,. 
llutt(•t·s, lla1old Ht. ,John); )lisl'ouri- Ii(•nton, f;t. C'lunlcs ( L. II. Pa1nmel), 
J~ig Hae (J. \Y. Blankin~hip), i:-:-Ju,ffi< hl (H.P. Bush), St. Louis ( JI. E. Eg-g('rtJ, 
Nc,v Jersey- Cli,.ton ( George ,·. Xash ) ; X1'w Y111k-Itha<'a ( :\luen~d11•r and 
Decht<'l ) ; No1 th CaroJ:na-Biltn1orc ( Hiltn1on• II(•1hnriun1) ; Hou th Carulina
~\nderi,;on ( Da ,~i~) ; TC'xa;:;- J lou:-.tou < L. II. I>an1n1cl), l{ing ,illc ( th r('C' !--per-i
n1ens, C. R. llotl~o11), 'l'Pxa 1 kana (. \. A. and E. Gertrude lleller). 

lIO~EY HEI·~ YIRIT~ 
llloon1field, Jul.r ~;3, llJ~i. 111::HI a.m. CIPar, sun~hiu~·. Del's fail'l~· c·on1111011. 

One to two sccuntls in a fiow1..•r. 

I'yc11antltr1n1un i·iryi11ia1111111 ( I1.) Duran<l an<l Jackson. l\Ionntain 
.Jliut 

1\Iorc or le5s aron1at ic seentC'd perennial herbs, 1 foot to 3 feet in 
height; Yery leafy, <1nite smooth. LeaYes clustered, lance-lii1ear, 
rigid. sessile. I1'lo""ets sn1all, in 1111111crous globular closc,hcnc.ls, in 
cro"'ded corvn1hs. :\[assac-husetts "·est,var<l and south,vest,vard . 

• 
'11his spreics is ron1n1011 in n1any parts of Io"·a; once more co1n-

n1on than HO\\'. I<"'onnd in depressions in prairies, "·here it is abun
<lant; son1C>t in1es also in peat hogs and in moist 11planc.ls, an<l on 
borders of lakes. <)thc'r species in ,Yoods. ...\ssociate<l ,Yith Scutcl
laria galcriculata, A'{cir/JllS atrot'irc11s, Thalicltuni dasycarp1011, 
J.llclanthiun1 virginic11111, J>/1lo.x glabcrri111a, Fcstuca Shortii. 1·icia 
a11irrirana, Claliuu, cocci11cu111, Liliui11 canadcnse, Iili1un philadcl
phicu1n Yill'. a11din11111. 

The flo,rers arc gathered in rather l'lose clusters. The nectar. 
,vhich is secreted by the fleshy disc belo,v the oYary, is not abun
dant. It n1ay be said that i11 son1c seasons n1ore 11ectar i::; produced 
than iJ.1 others. No11e of the Pycnanfh cnuo11s in Io,va are Yery im
portant as honey plants. 

II011ey bees have bce11 reported on this though perso11all~· "·c 
haYc not ob<;crved an-v . • 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by spcci1nens in I.S.C'. llerbari111n: 

Centerville (t,vo spoci1nens), Charles City, Emmetsburg, Fairbanks, Fertile, 
Garner, Golclfi.eld, Indianola, :Marathon, Marion countr, ~fason City, Riverside, 
Sac City, '\Vheclc1·wood (L. II. Pammcl); Clear Lake, Deco1·ah, \Vest Bend (R. 
I. Cratty), Le Claire, Scott county (C. LeBuhn), Ames (Violet Pammcl, L. H. 
P'ammel and C. R. Ball), Charles City (F. M. Tuttle), Decorah (E. W. D . 
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Holway), Eagle Grove (R. E . Buchanan), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Botany 
Seminar), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Lake Okoboji (Miller's Bay) (H. S. Coe 
and L. H. Pammel), Marshalltown. (L. H. Pammel and Estelle Fogel), north
eastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Northwood (Mrs. Tuttle), Osage (L. H. Pammel 
and Mrs. Tuttle), Ontario (E. R. Hodson), Slater (three specimens, H . S. 
Fawcett, \V. I . Tener, C. Reinbott) . 

General distribution in the United States: 
Arkansas-La~\'rence county (P. H. Rolfs); 111.inois-Blacl:.berry (B. Fink), 

Fox (L. H . Pammel and Mark Heavcnhlll), Hamilton (L. H. Pammcl), Ogle 
county (R. I. Cratty), Pullman (L. H. Pam.me!); Minnesota-St. Cloud (Ru
dolph Gmelin), St. Paul (L. H . Pammel); Missouri~Alienton (George W. 
Letterman), Little Blue Tank (Kenneth K. ~fackenzie); New Hampshire-
Alstead (W. W. Eggleston); North Carolina-Biltmore (Biltmore H erbarium); 
Ohio--Lancaster (Dr. Bigelow); Wisconsin-Madison (J. R. Heddle), Gal~s
ville, La Crosse ( two specimens, L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Charles Robertson says, "The :flowers (Pyonanthemum -virginianum) are 

erect and the lips are so widely expanded that the stamens are fully exposed 
and the tubes are about equally accessible from any side. 11 He records the 
honey bee as being abundant upon the flo,ver1 getting nectar. 

Des Moines, August 4, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Two seconds in a flower. Eight hun
dred feet from apiary. 

August 5, 1929. Common from Jewell to Blairsburg, Iowa Falls, Allison, 
Waverly and Stra,vberry Point. No bees observed. 

Pycna1ithe,n1trn pilos1tm Nt1tt. Downy ~fint 

This is a p11bescent form gro,ving to a height of 2½ feet. The 
lanceolate leaves are long pointed. The flo,vers are 1n cro,vded, 
bracted, terminal heads. 

Nectar is secreted by the flesh,• disc belo,v the ovary. I t is not 
abundant. 

This species occurs i11 borders of ,voods, or open places adjacent 
to woods in s011theastern I o,Ya. Sand:v open \Voods or light clay 
soil. Associated ,vith Q11erc1ts n,arylandica, Q. alba, Q. vel1itina, 
Carya ovata, Geran,iuni 'lnacitlatiini, JI edeonia pitlegioides, Phlox 
divar1:cata. 
Di'.strib11,tion in Iowa as shown by specimens 1·n 1.8.C. Ilerbaritnm: 

Burlington (bvo specimens), Pammcl P ark, Fairfield, Rochester, ,vinter
set (L. II. Pa.mmel); CentcrYille (L. I-I. Pammel and G. B. ~facDonald), De
catur county (J.P. Anderson), Muscatine (L. II. Pammel and F. Reppert). 

This species has also been observed (L. II. Parnn1ol) at the follo,ving addi
tional localities : Fort Madison, Keokuk, Mouut Pleasant, Oakland Mills and 
Salem. 

General dist1ibution in the United States : 
Arkansas- Lawrence county (two specimens, P . H . Rolfs); Florida-Ja:ck

sonville (A. H. Curtiss); Illinois-Havana (H. A. Gleason); Missouri-Benton 
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(L. H. P'ammel), Hannibal (R. Gmelin), Springneld, J. M. Blankinship; Okla• 
homa-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE ·vISITS 
Honey bees have been reported on this species, though personally we have 

not observed anv . • 

Cole'US Lotll'. 

Cultivated herbs, ,vith variously colored foliage. 

Cole1ts Blit1nei Benth. 
A tender perennial herb, ,vith ovate leaves, sometimes sharply 

toothed, variously colored yello,v, dull red and purplish. Flo,vers 
dark blue, or ,vhitish. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, October 2, 1929, 10: HO a.n1. One to three seconds on a flower. 

Jlentha (Tourn. ) L. lVIint 

• . 

Fro. 812.-Peppermint (.illentha pi,perita). In some 
gardens. Plwtograph by la. /J.gr. Ea,p. Sta. 

A perennial with 
the odor of mint. 
Flowers in clusters 
f r o m axillary 
whorls. Calyx bell
shaped or tubular. 
Corolla with a short 
included tube. Sta
mens four. 

Mentha piperita L. 
Peppermint 

Glabrous pungent 
herl, ,vith ovate-ob
long leaves, sharply 
serrate, hirsute. Na
turalized in many 
parts of the state. 
HONEY BEE VISITS 
Postville, September 11, 

1927, 4: 30 p.m. Bees 
abundant. One to 
three seconds in a 
flower. 

Oskaloosa, September 6, 
1930. Bees abundant. 
Three seconds in a 
flower. 

• 



WILD MINT 

FIG. 313.-!IUII~ \.ti«n<I(« cuueu,,.,. '"''· .,._.,.,«,tJn· 
sis). Photograph by A.. Hayden. 
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Mentha canadensis L. 
American Wild Mint 

Perennial. Flowers in 
axillary 1vhorls. Calyx 
pubescent. Odor like pen
nyroyal. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Richter reports bees active 
upon this plant from July to 
October. 

Mentha arvensis var. 
canadensis (L.) Briq,,et. 

niint 

Lanceolate pltbescent 
leaves. Pink or violet 
flo,vers in ,vhorls. A com
mon 11ative species, found 
freql1ently i11 lo,v grounds. 

HONEY BEE \'ISITS 

Montrose, September 2, 1929. 
Bees one to two seconds in a 
flower. 

I 
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SOLANACEAE, N IGHTSHADE FAMILY 

Herbs or rarely shrubs. Alternate leaves regular or irregular. 
Corolla, 5 sepals and 5 petals, stamens 5, pistil 1 ; compound, usual
ly rank-smelling herbs. 

Knuth says that in this family nectar is secreted below the ovary. 

${ _ __ _ 
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The flovvers of the family belong to several 
distinct groups-those which generally fur
nish pollen, like the species Solanum, and 
those vvith concealed nectar, and a c1ass, pol
li11ated by night-flying Lepidoptera, ,vith 
concealed nectar which is stored in the tube. 

Honey bees have been reported on Lyciu1n 
halimifoli1tni, Solanum Dulcaniara and 
Atropa B elladonna, in Europe. 

Fro. 314.-Flower of So• 
lanwm: c. co· 
rolla., ex. calyx, 
s. stamens, st. 
style and stig• 
ma.. A f t er 
Thome. 

Lyciu1n L. }Iatrimony Vine 

Shrubby, often spiny plants with alter
nate small entire leaves. Axillary flowers. Corolla 5-lobed, ftmnel
shaped. Berry small, 2-celled. 

Lyciuni halimifolium l\1ill. Matrimony Vine 

Low trailing shrubs, usually somewhat spiny. The lateral spines 
bear clusters of leaves and small purplish flowers. Duration of 
bloom throughout early Sllmmer. Branches long and slender. Fruit 
scarlet. A common hardy ornamental. 

,,7idely ct1ltivated and naturalized in various soils. 

We have noticed it in Ames, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Fort 
Dodge, I ndianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Marshalltown, Mount Pleasant, Tingley, 
Webster City, McGregor. 

General distribittion in the United States: 
Delaware-vVilmington (Wm. M. Canby); Illinois- Quincy (L. H. Panunel); 

New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); Ohio-Castalia (L. H . Pammel); Utah
Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blaekwood). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Knuth says, '' The lighter throat of the dull red corolla is marked with dark 

violet lines serving as nectar guides.'' 

Nectar is easily accessible to the bee. The small flowers, clustered in the 
axils of the leaves, are much frequented by bees. The plant is sometimes of 
considerable importance. It has a long blooming season, flowering until frost. 
Ames, July 8, 1922, 8 a.m. Clear, cool, dew present. A bee one to four 

seconds in a flower. 
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September 221 1922, 8:30 a.m. Partly cloudy. Bees two seconds 111 a 
flower. On one hundred fifty flowers eight bees in three minutes. 

Iowa City, Scpternber 22, 1922, 12 m. Bees about two seconds in a flower. 
Ames, Septcrnber 23, 1922, 12: 15 p.n1. Clear, cool. :F'ew bees. Five seconds 

in a flower. 
Scpten1ber 29, 1922, 11 a.m. Bees four seconds in a flower. 
Scpten1ber 11 1923. Day warn1 and bright. Bees numerous and active all 

day, getting nectar. 
September 13, 1923, 2:30 p.m. Sunshine. Bees t"'o to six seconds hi a 

fl.o\\·er. 

September 21 1 1923, 12 n1. Warn1. Flo"·crs freely open. Bees numerous, 
active. 

September 25, 1923, 2 p.n1. Foggy, ·warm. S01ne bees. Numerous other 
insects. 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, June 17, 19251 10:30 a .n1. Partly cloudy. Pn:i.tly 
soil. l!oney bees gather'.ng nectar only. 

Ames, July 3, 1927. Cool, shon'ery. Bees at ,vork. (C.C.L.) 
Sep~ember 20, 1929, 1 p.m. Cool, ,cloudy. Bees gathering pollen. 'l'hrce 

seconds in a flower. Also Bomb11s. 
September 251 1929, 3 p.m. Some bees. Three seconds in a fi<nver. 
September, 1929. Boes one second in a flo"'er. (A. L. Hershey.) 

Blooining, Ames, May 18, 1925. 

Capsic1.<1n L. Red Pe1,per 

\\' oody or annual smooth pla11ts ,vith ovate, ell iptic or narro,v 
lanceolate, simple entire leaves; flo,vers ,vhite or greenish ,vhit.e, 
cal;yx short, 5-lobcd, corolla rotate, usualy 5-Iobcd, stamens usually 
5, ovary 2- to 3-celled, style simple, stigma capitate, fruit a many
seeded berry. 

Capsic1.t.1n ann,it.unt L. Cayenne P epper 

Annual ,vith ovate or oYate oblong smooth leaves. Flo,vers green
ish white, pedicelled, solitary or in twos or threes, short calyx, 
corolla rotate, anthers opening longitudinally·, fruit a berry, 2- or 
3-eelled, conelike, roundish, of pungent or S"'ectish :flavor. 

HONEY BEB VISITS 

During some years there are few visitors, but owing to the drouth in 1930 
the honey bee visited :flo,vers not ordinarily visited by it. Mr. C. C. Lounsberry 
reported as follo,vs concerning honey bee visits to cayenne pepper: 

September 15, 1930, 2: 30 p.m. Honey bee abundant, two to ten seconds 
in a flower. The cabbage butterfly as well as Byrphus flies ,vere abundant. 

September 12, 1930, 9:00 a.m. Watched honey bees. Very busy ,Yorking 
Capsicum anmt-u1n. They made :four visitations to the same flo,ver in fifteen 
minutes, on the following varieties: Sunnybrook, California "-'Onder, World 
beater, Harris earliest. 

I 
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Solan1tni (Tourn.) L . Nigl1tsha<le 

Perennials or annuals, herbs or shrubs, smooth, hairy or spiny 
stems and leaves, flowers wheel-shaped or 5-cleft, corolla white, 
purple or yellow, stamens exserted, anthers converging around style 
opening by t\vo pores, fruit a berry. 

Solanurn Melongena L. Eggplant 

Herb or somewhat shrubby with gra3r scurfy leaves and stem, oc
casionally the leaves are slightly spiny. Flowers single, violet, fruit 
a berry, usually purple. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Mr. C. C. Lounsberry on September 15, 1930, noted that at Ames the bumble 
bee was rather common and remained from two to five seconds on the flowers. 
No honey bees came to the flowers. 

Petunia Juss. Petunia 

Showy flo,vers-garden annuals. 

Petunia hybrida Vilm. Common Garde11 Petunia 

Variable. Flo\vers 2 to 3½ inches long, with funnel-shaped tube 
and broad spreading corolla. Color ranges from ,vhite to deep 
purple. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 16, 1929, 8 :30 a.m. Clear ancl cool. Bees observed by Dorothy 
M. Johnson. 

SCROPHULARIACEAE, Fro,voRT F),1IILY 

l\Iostly herbs ,vith simple leaYes. Flowers cornp1cte, regular or 
irregular. Stamens 4, in 2 pairs, or 1 pair, sterile, inse1·te<l on the 
corolla; style si11gle, ovary superior, compot1nd; fruit a 2-celled, 2-
valved capsule. 

The brightly colored corollas ofte11 make the fl.o\vcrs conspicuo1.1s. 
The species mentioned herein all bear nectar at the bases of the 
filaments. 

The commo11 mullein ( Verbascnni Thapsus), a ,vidcly scattered 
\veed, has a pollen-producing fl.o-,ver. '\Ve have never found any bees 
on it, although irueller reports honey bees i11 Germany. It is pos
sible that in Iowa it is ocasionally visited bJT honey bees. This is a 
very troublesome weed in thin soils. 

17 erbasc11,1n thapsif or1n e Shrad. has been under observation this 

\ 
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spring ( 1929) , bt1t in 110 case have ,ve fo11nd honey bees, although 
the fl.o\-rers are more conspict1ons tha11 in the commo11 mullein. 

Li11,aria (Tourn. ) llill. '11oa<lflax 

Persistent, deep-rooted perennial herbs. Lea-res opposite or 
\.vhorled, sessile. Flo,,,ers sho,vy, 1111n1erous, ,vinged. Bloom ex
te11ds from J11ne to October. 

Knuth says, '' The flo,vers are adapted to visits of bees or bumble 
bees. Nectar is secreted by the fleshy base of the oYary a11d stored 
i11 a spur. '' 

Linaria vnlgaris Ilill. Butter a11d Eggs 

Glabrous erect perennial herbs ,vith cxtren1ely numero11s mostly 
alternate leaYes. Sho"\\·y ycllo,v and orange flo,vcrs in a dense 

Fro. 315.-Butter and eggs, 
toad fl.ax (Limaria 
vuloa1-i.s) • 

raceine. Fields and roadsides. Ge11er
ally distributed. Of Enropea11 origin. 
A11 introduced plant. Especially com
mon in · cla,, soils. Associated ,vith 

• 

T1'if oliuni 1Jrate11se b11t 11sually in solid 
patches. 

Toad flax is a comn1011 naturalized 
,veed in 1nany· parts of the state, 
though it is more comn1011 i11 northeast
er11 lo\va tha11 else\,·here, ,vhere it may 
be found in streets a11d along rights-of
way of railroads. 

Distribution in Io1va as shown by specimens 
in the I .S.C. llerbarium: 
Aurelia, Boone, Cedar Falls, Dillon, Harla,n, 

Moingona, Polk City (L. H. Pammel) ; Ames 
(S. W. Beyer, F. C. Stewart, L. H. Pammel 
and C. R. Ball, G. W. Carver), Cedar Rapids 
(Burgess), Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), 
Decorah (E.W. D. H olway), Des Moines (A. 
L. Bakke), Elkader (L. H. Kramer), Fayette 
(B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), New 
Hampton (P. H. Rolfs), Osage ( two speci

mens, Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Story county (A. S. H itchcock), Toledo (J. W. 
Pendry), Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammcl) at Algona, Cedar Rapids, Charles City, 
Clayton, Clinton, Dana, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fairfield, Fort 
Dodge, Gilbert, Marquette, ~ason City, McGregor, New Albin, Newton, Nora 
Springs, Postville, Waukon, Winterset. 
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FIG. 316.-Toad.flnx (Linaria 'VUig<tris). After Fletcher and Olark. 

General distribution in tlte United States: 
I llinois-Champaign (B. Fink); 1Iichigan-St. I gnace, Whitehall (L. H. 

P'ammel); Minnesota-St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); ::t,'ew Mexi-co-Las Vegas (A. 
I sabel Mulford); Ne,v York-Burdette (L. H. P ammel), Ithaca (two speci-
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mens, H. E. Swnmers), Lockport (Stella L. Goodspeed); Virginia-Blacks
burg (W. A. Murrill) ; Wisconsin-Genoa (L. H. Pammel), Grand Rapids (B. 
M. Vaughn). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

In toad :flax (butter and eggs) the nectar is secreted by a prominent en
largement at the base of the ovary. The nectar, as it is secreted, passes down 
a smooth, narrow groove which is lined by short stiff hairs, and thence to the 
top of the spur. This groove is an excellent nectar guide. The bee alights on 
the lower lip and creeps into the tube, thrusting its head into the entrance of 
the spur, which it empties down to a depth of two or three millimeters. 

Charles Robertson says, '' That the flower is adapted to long-tongued bees is 
indicated not only by the sizes of the tube and the length of the spur, but by 
the fa,ct that only the larger bees are able to open the flower with ease. 

'' When a bumble bee lights upon the palate its weight opens the flower, and 
all it has to do is to enter. But the other bees observed by me are not heavy 
enough to open the flower by their own weight, and so can only enter by squeez
ing in between the lips. I have seen the hive-bee enter so as to strike the 
stamens with its ventral surface or with its side. 

'' Between June and October I observed bees collecting nectar and pollen.'' 

Mue1ler records the honey bee as a frequent visitor in Europe. 
Dillon, October 30, 1915. Six bumble bees in ninety seconds over a quadrat 

containing four hundred SL"'{ty flowers. Time in a :fl.o,ver one to three seconds. 
Honey bees oocasionally visit it in Iowa. 

Digitalis ( To11rn.) L. Foxglove 
Herb with long leaves often crowded at its base. Flowers in long 

showy terminal racemes, p11rple, yellowish or white. Corolla de
clined. Tube inflated. 

Digitalis purpiirea L. Foxglove 
Commonly ci1ltivatcd for ornamental purposes. lias ]arge red

dish or spotted flo-\vers in conspicuous racemes. The nectar guides 
appear in the form of dark: purple blotches with ,vhite margins. 
The nectar is secreted by a little swelling below the ovary and oc
curs in the base of the corolla tube. The flowers are proterandrous. 
They are adapted to bumble bees. Honey bees have been reported 
on this flower, but they are hardly the pollinators. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

We found honey bees this spring (1929) in the formal garden on the 
campus of Iowa State College. Bees were observed also in the late summer. 

Veronica (Tourn.) L. Speedwell 
Principally herbs. Leaves mostly opposite; corolla wheel-shaped, 

almost regular; capsule flattened. 
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Knuth says, '' Flo\,-ers ust1ally blue in color, with concealed nectar 
secreted by a disc belo,v the o"\'ary, and storecl in the lower part of 
the short corolla-tube.'' 

l' cronica 1:irgi11 ica L. Ct1lvcr's Root 

it sn1ooth-stcn1med perennial 2 to 3 feet high; lea"es whorled in 
fours to se"ens, short-petioled, pointed, fi.nel)· serrate, spikes pani

cled ; flo,vers small, white. Rich 
soil. )Iassachusetts and west
v.'ard. 

Cttlver 's root is ,videly dis
tributed in low grounds, borders 
of woods and in woods and 
prairies in many parts of the 
state. Once much more common 
than it is no,v. Associated with 
E11patori1on pur1Jureuni, Thalic
tr11ni dasycarJJun1, Solidago sero
tina, ..tister novae-angliae, S. 
Ridellii, Gerardia aspcra, Gen
tiana ~4.ndreu·sii, Liatris scariosa. 

Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by spe
cimens in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n: 

Fairbanks, Garner, Hanlontown, La
mont, Lost Island Jake, Madison coun
ty, :Marathon, i\-1 cGregor, Palo .Alto, 
Rochester, Winterset (L. H. Paromel), 
Osage, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), 
.Ames (R. E. Jeffs, A. Hayden, two 
specimens, A. S. Hitchcock, Natural 
History Society, L. H. Pammel and C. 
R. Ball), Decatur county (J. P. An
derson), Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), 
Des Moines ( A. L. Bakke), Fayette 
(B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), 
Hamilton county (P. H . Rolfs), Hull 
(W. Newell), Kelley (Pearl Clayton) 1 

Lamont (I. T. Bode), Marshalltown 
FIG. 817.-Culvers rooi ti ercn1u:a vir- (F. C. Stewart), Muscatine (F. R~p-

1":z.~;i~. Photograph by .d.. pert), northeastern Iowa (H. God-
dard), Osage (two specimens, Mrs. F. 

hl. Tuttle), Ontario (E. R. Hodson), Winterset (G. W. Carver). 
It has been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Boone, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, 

-
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Cherokee county, Clinton, Couneil Bluffs, Davenport, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa City, Muscatine, New Albin, Ogden, Postville, Waukon. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arkansas-Northwes~ern Arkansas (F. L. liarvey); Illinois-Champaign (B. 
Fink), Fox (L. H. Pammel and 1Iark Heavenhill), Peoria (F. E. McDonald); 
Minnesota-Pipestone, St. Charles, St. Cloud, St. Paul (L. H. Pammel), 
Brainerd (E. n. ,vatson), Minneapolis ( J. L. Sandberg); Missouri- H annibal 
(R, Gmelin); P ennsylvania-Nescopeck (1Irs. Joseph Clemens); Texas
Texarkana (Ada and E. Gertrude Heller); \Visconsin-Galesburg, Holm0n, St. 
CroL--< Falls (L. H. Pammel), La Crosse (R. Gmelin), Madison (J. R. I-Ieddle). 

HONEY BEE , 1ISITS 

Charles Robertson says, '' The corolla tubes measure iive mm. and the nectar 
is sought by mid-length and long tongues.'' 

He observed the honey bee upon th ·s flower, collecting nectar. 

Ames, July 22, 1915. All day. Partly cloudy, hot, west wind. T"·o to four 
honey bees, as many solitary bees and "'asps. Bombu.s and flies rare. Sweet 
scented. A good honey plant. (L.A.!{.) 

Pipestone, Minnesota, August 3, 1922, 5: 30 p.m. Bees one second in a flo,ver. 
MeGregor, August 6, 1922, 2 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 

Twenty-iive flowers open on a. single spike, ten spikes on one plant, 250, al
together 1200 to 1500 flowers to one plant. 

August 5, 1923. Cloudy, · dry. Bees abundatt. One or two seconds in a 
flower. Clay soil, top of hills. Over a clun1p of 1500 flo,vers in the space of 
five minutes four bees were ,yorking. 

I owa City, near, August 4, 1927, 4 p.m. Height of bloom. Bees abundant. 
One second in a flo,ver. Some bees flew from this plant to Melilotus alba. 
No bees on Petalostemurn candidum, P. pitrptireum, Vernonia Baldwini, V er
bena stricta, Euphorbia corollata. 

McGregor, Augus~ 4, 1929. Honey bees abundant. (!!,ranees Middleton.) 
August 5, 1929. Abundant J ewel to Blairsburg, Iowa Falls, Hampton, 

Allison, Waverly, Strawberry Point. Bees fairly common. 
McGregor, August 7, 1929. Bees two and one seconds in a flower. 

Veronica Anagallis-aqiiatica L. v\T ater Speedwell 
Smooth creepi11g perennial herbs, rooting at base and then be

coming erect; 1 foot to 3 feet in height. Leaves sessile, most of 
them clasping at base. Pedicels spreading, corolla pale blt1e with 
purple stripes. Blooms in July and August. 

This species, though ,videly distributed, is not common anywhere 
in Io,va. It occurs in brooks and ditches in shallow ,vater or in 
moist places, especially in northern and eastern Iowa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specinnens in I.S.O. Herbarium: 

Story City, Webster county (L. H. Pammel); Sac county, Wall Lake (C. E. 
Bessey), Ames ( three specimens, A. S. Hitchcock, G. W. Carver), Decorah ( E. 

• 
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W. D. Holway), Fayette ( two specimens, B. Fink), Winneshiek county ( three 
specimens, H. Goddard) . 

General distribution in the United States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins ( C. S. Crandall), Kempton (L. H. Pammel), Palmer 

Lake (L. H. P ammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney); lliinois
Rantoul (H. A. Gleason); Minnesota-Sandy lake (J. H. Sandberg); North 
Carolina-Cranberry (J ohn K. Small and A. A . Heller); Ohio-Lackburne 
(Asa Horr); Texas-Austin (F. C. Werkenthin, B. C. Thorpe); Wisconsin
Avalanche, Bloomingdale, La Crosse ( two specimens), !iiadison (L. H. Pam
mel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Honey bees are said to visit it in Iowa, although we have not observed any 

on plants at Decorah and Ames. 

Veronica aniericana Schwein. American Brooklime 
First creeping and rooting, then erect herb, from a foot to 2½ 

feet in height. Leaves lanceolate to ovate, acute, serrate, short 
petioled. In brooks a11d ditches from Ne,vfotu1dland westward. 
Blooms in Jt1ne and July. 

Rare in the state; in moist soils, borders of brooks. Associated 
with Bidens cernua, L eersia oryzoi·des. , 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbaritu,m: 

Independence ( J. H. Muncie) . 
It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Ames, Dubuque, Lansing, Man

chester, Maquoketa a~d McGregor. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alaska-Hyder (Kirk Whited), Lehwein road (K. Whited); British Colum

bia-Between Stewart and Hyder; Calif ornia-Blairsden ( two specimens, L. 
H. Pammel), 1v!ariposa Grove (L. H. Pammel and R. A. Needham), Portola 
(Mr. and 11:rs. L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Frasier, Larimer county (L. H. 
Pammel), Breckenridge (J. P . Anderson), Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall, Rep
pert and Witte1·), La Porte (L. H. Pammel and Fred Rolfs), Palmer Lake (L. 
H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney) ; I daho-Horse Creek (L. 
H. Pammel and H. S. Fawcett); Michigan-Clifton (Frank E. and Floy J. 
Wood); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel), Onondaga valley (Lucien 
M. Underwood), Poughkeepsie (Miss Shattuck); Oregon-Crook county (Kirk 
Whited), Portland (L. H. Pam.me! and W. S. Dudgeon); Southern states-L. 
B. Buckley; Utah-East F ork of the Weber (L. H. Pammel and E. M. Stan
ton), Emigrant -canyon (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood), Fillmore Forest 
(W. B. !i,!iller), Peterson canyon (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood), Utah 
Lake (Mrs. Lois Catlin); Washington-Cold Creek ( J. S. Cotton), Elma ( J. 
M. Grant), Seattle (Stella Goodspeed), Skamania county (W. N. Suksdorf); 
Wisconsin-Avalanche, La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
It is sometimes visited by honey bees . 
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Veronica peregrina L. N eckweed 

A smooth annual erect herb, 4 to 9 inches in height, br anched. 
Lowest leaves petioled, oval-oblong, the others sessile, obtuse. F low
ers almost sessile, ,vhite capst1le orbicular, many-seeded. In waste 

F10. 318.-Speedwell (-Veronica peregrina). Common in gardens and fields in the early 
spring. Photograph by Quade. 

and cultivated grot111ds New Bruns,vick,. south,vard a11d westward. 
Blooms from lvlay to October. 

~4... common vvced in fields, clay and black prairie soils, cultivated 
soils, abundant. Associated Vi7ith Capsella Bursa-pastoris, L epidiu1n 
apetal1.irn, Oxalis cornic1.tlata. · 

DistribU,tion in Iowa as shown by speciniens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarilu1n : 

Marshallto,vn, Pisgah, Waukon Junction (L. H. Pammel); Osceola, Webster 
City (F. C. Stewart), Ames ( two specimens, A. S. Hitchcock, Fred Rolfs, B. 
D. Halsted, C. E. Bessey), Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. 
D. Hohvay), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Muscatine (F. Reppert), 
Shelby county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpat1·ick). 

I t has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Cedar Rapids, Council 
Bluffs, Des l\1oines, Dubuque, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Mason City, Rolfe, 
Sioux City, Waterloo. 
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General distribution in the United States : 

Alaska-Juneau (J. P. Anderson); Arizona-Mormon Lake (D. T. Mac-
Dougal); Arkansas-................................ (F. L. Harvey); California-Portola 
(L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall, L. H. Pammel); 
Illinois-Cahokia (H. Eggert), Oquawka (Harry N. Patterson), La Salle 
county (J. W. Harett); Kansas-,vichita (T. L. Andrews); Louisiana-New 
Orleans ( two specimens, L. H. Pammel) ; Massachusetts-Wellesley ( Carrie 
Harrison); Michigan-Ironwood (Mrs. Joseph Clemens); :t-.finnesota-Cloquet 
(L. H. Pammel), Hibbing (Lyle Clapper); lifissouri-St. Louis, Webster (L. 
H. Pammcl); New York-Ithaca (:~1uenscher and Bechtel), Poughkeepsie 
(Miss Shattuck); Ohio-Worthington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Oklahoma 

City (W. E. Bruner); Oregon-La Pine, Redmond (two specimens, K. "\Vhited); 
Texas-Austin (two specimens, B. C. Thorpe); Utah-Peterson, Bear River 
(L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Wyoming-Nez Perccs creek (Aven and 
Elias Nelson). 

HONEY BEE ·vrSI TS 

Sometimes but rarely visited by honey bees. 

Blooming, Ames, April 20, 1924. 

Veronica arvensis L. Corn Speed,vell 

A simple or diffusely branched annual 2 to 5 inches in height, 
hairy. Lower petioles ovate, crenatc, uppermost sessile, entire. 
Capsule inversely heart-shaped, with rounded lobes. In cultivated 
ground,;; in clay soil, Nova Scotia ,vcst,vard and southward. Kot 
common. Naturalized from Elirope. 

The sky blue coro11a is marked by a ,Yhitish nectar guide ,vith 
darker .streaks. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. ll erbarium : 

Iowa City (two specimens, A. S. Hitchcock), 1fuscatine ( l!'. Reppert), vVay• 
land ( G. W. Carver). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois- Peoria (F. E. :MieDonald); Missouri-Allenton (two specimens, 
George W. Letterman); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel), Pough
keepsie (Miss Shattuck); North Carolina-Statesville (M. E. Ryams); Ohio
Cambridge (R. Burgess), Cedar Point, Kelley's Island (L. H. Pammel), Pick• 
orington ( Asa Horr) . 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
We have not seen honey bees on this, though they have been reported to us. 

17 eronica longif olia L. Blue Speedwell 

An upright, smooth or slightly pubescent perennial; leaves sharp
ly serrate. Flowers in densely flowered racemes, lilac color. Com-
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monly cultivated for ornamental purposes, frequently under the 
name of Veronica spicata. 

This is a valuable honey plant, freely visited by bees. The flow
ers are proterogynous, developing from below upwards, Knuth 
notes, so that the lower 011es mature and set fruit before the upper 
ones open. 

Knuth states, ~, At the apex are buds (the uppermost still sur
rounded by the calyx), below which are to be found :flowers in the 
female stage and finally those in which the sexual organs have 
withered and fruit is ripening. 

'' The stigma projects from the :flower before it has fully opened, 
and the unripe anthers are still covered by the lmexpanded portions 
of the corolla.'' 

Honey bees are reported by Knuth and 1\1:ueller as frequent vis
itors in Germany. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 1, 1923, 2 p.m. Bees abundant. Good honey plant. Two seconds 
in one flower. 

June 27, 1927. Few flowers. Bees two seconds in a flower. Each bee 
visits three to five flowers in a spike. Forty flowers open. 

Formal Gardens, I.S.C., July 13, 1927. Hot, dry, clear. Bees numerous. One 
and three seconds in a flower. 

July 31, 1927, 10:30 a.m. Clear, warm, northwest wind. Maximum bloom. 
Bees fairly common. Two seconds in a :flower. 

September 24, 1927, 2 :30 p.m. Warm, cloudy. Bees two seconds in a 
flower. 

June 26, 1928, 2 p.m. Clear, moderate. Bees abundant. Two seconds in 
a flower. 

June 23, 1929, 12 :30 and 3 p.m. Bees abundant. Three seconds in a 
flower. 

July 9, 1929. H oney bees ,common. One second in a flower. A most con
sistent honey plant. The following visitors also are reported by Dr. H. H. 
Knight: Diptera; Eristalis flavipes Walk. Hymenoptera; Bomb1is, Halic
tus Provamcheri D. T., H. variatus Robt., H. tegularis Robt. 

July 12, 1929, 8 a.m. Plants moist from rain. Some honey bees. Two 
and one seconds in a :flower. 

July 19, 1929, 9 a.m. and 1: 15 p.m. One of the best of our honey plants. 
Bees present though only a few flowers are left. One to two seconds in a 
flower. 

July 24, 1929, 1: 30 p.m. Clear, after heavy rain. Some honey bees. Two 
seconds in a flower. 

2 :30 p.m. (Near apiary.) Some bees. Two seconds in a flower. No bees 
on Trifoliwrn repens, T. hybrid'1.11171, or Melilotus offiovnalis. 

July 30, 1929. Partly cloudy. Only a few :flowers left. No honey bees. 

I 
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September 11, 1929. 1-fany bees. Two seconds in a flower. 
September 18, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. No bees. 1Iany bees on Aster novae

angliae. (Near an apiary, temperature 60°.) 
September 26, 1929. Warm, clear. 1:Iany bees. T,vo seconds in a flower. 

Dr. H. II. Knight reported the follo"·ing in~ects: Coleoptera. Yellow beetle 
(Chaitliog11athu.s pcnn.sylvanicu.s De G.). Diptera. Syrpln,s fly. Hymenoptera. 
(Ilaliotus sp.) Lepidoptera. Skipper (Politcs ccnus B. and L.). 

September 30, 1929. Cool, slight north breeze. Some bees. Two seconds 
in a flower. 

October 16, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. Clear and cool. Boes two to three seconds 
in a. flower. 

September 15, 1930. Commonly v'isitc<l by honey bees and bumble bees. 

FIG. 319.-Simpson honey plant (Sc rop11t1laria marilandica). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

Scrophnlaria (Tourn.) 11. Fig,vort 

Perennial ·usually strong-scented herbs '\\'ith opposite lcaYes. 
Flo,vers greenish to purplish i11 terminal panicled clusters. C1ap
sulcs many-seeded. 

Scroph1tlaria. 1narilandica. T1. Sin1pson Honey Plant 

This slender species gro,vs to a height of 3 to 5 feet. LeaYes thin, 
broad, finely notched vvith slender petiol0s. Flov,rcrs greenish pur
ple. CapS11le roundish. l\fany Sinall dark secdi;. 
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Simpson honey plant is widely distrib11ted in woods, usu ally in 
uplands a11d in clay soil. Associated 
\Yith If eracleum la11,atum, Bromus 
purgans, Phlox divaricata, Gerani
uni 1naculat-iini. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci
mens in the I.S.C. H erbarvum : 

Cheney lake, Dubuque, Gillett Grove, 
lvfcGregor, Muscatine county, Rochester, 
Steamboat Rock (L. H. Pammel); Osage, 
'\Vest Bend (R. I. Cratty J, Adel ( C. F. 
Clark), Ames (.A.. S. Hitchcock, G. W. 
Carver, A. Hayden, S. W. Beyer), Creston 
(T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), Fayette ( three specimens, B. 
Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Kalona 
(D. N. Arnold), Little Rock (C. R. Ball), 
northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Spirit 
Lake (H. E. and L. H . Pammel). 
General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Gulch west of -Soldier canon, 
Rist canyon ( C. S. Crandall) ; Kentucky
Bell county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Michi-
g·an-........................ ( J. E. Wood), Ontona-
gon (L. H. Pammel) ; Missouri-Pixley 's 
( Kenneth K. Mackenzie), St. Charles, St. 
Louis (L. H. Pammel) ; New York-Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel), Piedmont (Lou
ise Merritt Stabler); Ohio-Mansfield (E. 
Wilkinson) ; Utah-Ogden (L. H. Pam
mel). 

POLLINATION AND BEE VISITS 

This is generally regarded as a wasp 

\ 

FIG. 320.-Simpson honey plant 
(Scrophulalria marilan
dica). Woods and waste 
places. Photograph by 
Ia. A.g,r. Exp. Sta. 

flower. Mueller observed wasps as very frequent visitors about this :flower. 
He says, "The wide globular corolla is about five mm. in diameter; at its 

base near the superior side two large drops of honey may be seen, which are 
secreted by the yellowish base of the ovary." 

Dr. Trelease has given us an interesting account of the pollination of Simp
son honey plant. It is especially adapted to ,vasps. Mueller records six 
Vespidae. He says, "The fact that they hold a proportion of over one•third 
in the list of Scrophularia is sufficient evidence that the :flo,ver especially favors 
wasps. I know of no bee :flower on wh:iJCh so many wasps occur as intruders. '' 

The small greenish purple irregular flowers are proterogynous. In its ear
lier stages the stigma only protrudes; it is inclined over the lobe. Honey bees 
and wasps, which largely pollinate the :flowers, approach from the front and 
come in contact with the stigma, leaving some of the pollen on it. The fol-

t 
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lo,ving day tho stamens come in view and the style becomes :flabby and rests 
on the lower lip. An insect in going to the flower for the nectar is dusted 
"ith pollen from the later :flowers. Self-pollination cannot occur. 

Knuth and Robel'tson both report observing honey bees steadily collecting 
nectar and pollen, a contribution to late summer harvest. 

Charles Robertson says, '' The :flower is interesting on account of its special 
adaptation to wasps. Although more bees were observed on the :flowers the 
proportion of wasps is remarkable. ' 

'' It is eertainly true that the :flo,vcrs are not easily discovered by bees, and 
that the nectar is not attractive to them. Sometimes the hive-bees are present 
in great numbers, and are about the only visitors to be seen.'' 

On fifteen days bot,veen July 12 and September 1 the honey bee was l)b
served to be abundant, getting nectar and honey. 

It is not an important honey plant in Iowa, although bees have been ob
served upon it. 

Scrophularia leporella Bicknell. Fig,vort 
A tall, square-stemmed perennial ,vith ovate, pointed leaYes. The 

flo,vcr cluster slender, elongated ; capsule ovoid, conical, of firm 
texture. 

Common ii1 rich, open \Yoods, clay or sandy soil. Associated with 
II eracleuni lanatiini, Zizia aurea, Taenidia ·integerrinia, Silene stel
lata, Aquilegia canadensis. 

Distribution, in Iowa as shown by specimens in tlte I.S.C. Ilcrbarium: 
Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), Greenfiel<l. (P. C. Stewart), Iowa City ( A. 

S. Hitchcock), Lake Okoboji, Liscon1h, 11il1er 's Bay, Palo A.Ito county (L. H. 
Pammel). 

General distribution in the United States: 
New York-Floyd (J. V. Haberer), Ithaca (1fuenscher and BechteJ). 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
We have seen bees on this very rarely in central Iowa, although it is reputed 

to be a valuable honey plant. llowe·vor, fo1·ty years ago bees were observed on 
it at La CI'osse, Wisconsin, and occasionally bees have been observed else,vhere 
on this species but not in recent years. 
Allamakee county, mouth of Yellow river, August 18, 1929, 8 u.m. Bees abun

dant. Threo seconds in a flower. 

Pentstemon (Mitchell) Ait. Beard-tongue 
Pentste1non gloa;irwidis. Hybrid between P. MartivegU x P. Cobaea. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, Ocotobel' 14, 1929. Bees about twelve seconds on a flower. Pollen and 

nectar. 

BIGNONIACEAE, BIGNONIA FAl\IILY 

Woody plants, compound or simple, alternate or opposite leaves; 
flowers large and showy; calyx 2-lipped, 5-cleft or entire; corolla 
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tubular or bell-shaped, 5-lobed; stamens 5, of whicl1 one or a pair 
may be sterile, inserted on corolla; ovary free, bearing a long style 
,vith a t,vo-lipped stigma. 

Tecoma radicans (L.) Juss. Trumpet Creeper 
Leaves pinnate; leaflets 7 to 11, ovate, pointed, toothed; flo,vers 

corymbed, coral colored, t11bular, f11nnel-formed. Stamens do not 
extend beyond the corolla tube. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Jefferson, September 2, 1927, 3 p.m. S01ne bees eollPctine: nollPn. 

F10. 321.~Catalpa (Catalpa specioaa). Ph-Otograph by A. B.aydr.,11. 

Catalpa Scop. Catalpa 
Our species are trees ,vith large opposite, simple, petioled leaves. 

Flo,vers large, showy, ,vith white or mottled corolla; i11flated flowers 
in terminal clusters. Capsule long, slender. Seeds flat-,vinged. . 
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Fxo. 322.-Catalpn (Oatalpa speciosa). Photograph by A. Jiay<lcn. 
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F10. 323.-Flower of catalpa (Catalpa speciosa). A. Face view of flower showing 
grooves and coloration converging toward nectar gland. Also stamen-pistil 
arrangement. B. Side view of flower showing orientation markings and 
stamon-pistil arrnng<1ment. C. Totrn.d pollen grains showing topographic 
m1irkings. D. Changes in position and length of pistil, in relation to 
proterandrous :stamens. 1~. Stages in dehlscenco of stnmens. Jr. "Cnda
hisced fertile stamens with rec1u·ved filaments and short sterile stamens. 
G. Dehiscing stnmens nnd short sterile stamens attached near margin of 
nectary. H. Pistils with unexpanded and exJlanded stigma. Nectar gland 
at baso of ovary. Drawing by .ada .llayden. 

-
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Catalpa speciosa "\'\7 arder. Catalpa, Catawba Tree 

A tall tree with thick bark:; large heart-shaped leaves; corolla 
nearly white, inconspicuot1s]y spotted. Lo11g slender pod. 

Cultivated as a shade tree or in groves in various soils: clay, 
black, prairie, sandy and calcareous. I t is rarely an escape from 
cultivation. This species is generall;y hardy in all parts of the state. 
Some winters, hovvever, it is some,~hat injured b3r freezing, especial
ly the bark. 

The :flowers are fragrant, producing mucl1 11ectar. They are fre
quently visited by smaller Hymenoptera, and by bees, which crawl 
into the large bell-shaped corolla. Stamens are bilobed and sensi
tive. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Ilerbarw.rn : 
Ames (Edna C. Pammel, L. Clapper), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), 

Marcus ( J. A. Row let), 1Iontrose (L. H. Pammel), Sioux City ( two specimens, 
Mrs. H. J. Taylor). 

This species has been observed cultivated (L. H. Pammel) at the following 
points: Algona, Boone, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Cherokee, Council Bluffs, Dana, 
Denison, Des Moines, Dubuque, Forest City, Fort Dodge, I owa City, ?vfarshall
town, Mason City, l\fount Ayr, Orauge City, Rolfe, ,\Taukon. 

General distrib ution in the United States: 
Arkansas- Pike county (L. H. Pammel) ; Colorado-Fort Collins ( J. H. 

Cowan); Illinois-Quincy (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar P oint, Put-in-Bay 
(L. H. Pammel); Texas-Austin ( two specimens, F. C. Werkenthin); Utah
Salt Lake City (L. H. Pan1mcl and R. E. Blackwood). 

HONEY BJ<;E VISITS 
Ames, June 26, 1927. Bees about t"Tenty-nve seconds in a flower; abundant; 

three bees in ten minutes visited ten flowers of a cluster. One bee visited 
one to four flower clusters. 

June 27, 1927, 3 to 4 p.m. Warm, windy, dry. Bee in the flowers ten or 
more seconds. 'l'wenty-two visits to one bloom in an hour. (C.C.L.) 

June 16, 1928, 9 a.m. Cool, cloudy. Bees twelve to fifteen seconds in a 
flower. 

Tingley, June 20, 1929, 10 : 30 a.m. Some bees. 

P LANTAGINACEAE. PLANTAIN FAl'\lllLY 

Stemless herbs ,vith heads of greenish fl.ovvers borne in terminal 
spikes. 

Knuth says, ''Pollen collectiI1g or pollen devouring insects may 
(though rarely) be seen on these :flowers, so that entomophily may 
occasionally be effected. Flies are the most frequent visitors; the 
delicate scent of P. 1nedia so adds to its attractiveness that bumble 
and honey bees also visit it. 
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'' Pollination, however, is much more frequently effected by the 
wind. Pollen-collecting bees damp the dry pollen grains with reg
ulated nectar." 

Plantago (Tourn.) L. Plantain 
Stemless or short-stemmed herbs bearing ribbed leaves, spikes or 

heads of small, inconspicuous flowers on long scapes. Fruit mem
branous, mostly 2-celled. 

Plantago lanceolata L. E11glish Plantain, Buckhorn or Ribgrass 
A low biennial to perennial herbaceous plant; leaves apparently 

parallel-veined, all from the ground, lanceolate, hairy, purple
stemmed. Rootstocks short; scapes stiff, tall, bearing thick, close 
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spikes of flowers. The 
pod circumcissile below 
the middle. Seeds hol
lowed on face. A 
weedy plant in grass 
lands. 

Widely naturalized 
in many parts of Iowa 
in sandy clay, and in 
calcareous soils. Asso
ciated with Poa praten
sis, Trifolium repens, 
T. pratense, Phleum 
pratense. 

Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I.S.C. Herbarw;m: 

.Ames (L. Clapper, F . .A. 
Sirrine, G. W. Carver, E. 
R. Hodson, M. Clapper, 
two specimens), .Audubon 
( .A. H. Edwards), Burling
ton (P. Bartsch), Coin (G. 
H. Whitman), Corydon (J. 
M. Kellogg), Decatur coun
ty ( J. P. .Anderson), Far-

Ii'rG. 324.-Buckhorn plantain or ribgrass (Plantago ragut (Carl Coleman), 
lamceolata). Oommon in clover meadows. Fayette (B. Fink), Hart
Photograph by Ia. A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

ley (W. B. Elliott), May-
nard (.A. F. Crawford), Mount Sterling (T. H. Madden), Sac City (L. H. 
Pammel), Sioux Rapids (H. L. Farmer). 
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General distribution in the United States : 

Alabama-Montgomery (L. H. Pammel); Alaska-Juneau (J. P. Ander
son); California-Santa Cruz (L. H. Pammel and R. A. Needham), Yosemite 
Valley, Santa Cruz (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Fort Collins (W. F. M.) Dis
trict of Columbia-Washington (L. H. Pammel) ; Illinois- ,Champaign, Kanes
ville (B. 'Fink); Kansas-Wi~hita (T. L. Andrews); Michigan-Whitehall 
(L. H. Pammel) ; Missouri-St. Louis (H. A. Gleason, L. H. Pammel) ; New 
Jersey-Perth Amboy (L. H. Pammel); New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); 
Ohio-Columbus (Freda Detmers) ; Oregon-Corvallis ( Otto Elmer), Portland 
(L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon), Redmond (Kirk Whited); South Caro
lina-Oconee county ( A. P. Anderson) . 

HONEY BEE "\TISITS 

Ames ''Olson's", July 15, 1914, 12 m. P'artly cloudy, south wind. Haliotus 
gathering pollen. Three on a spike per minute. (G.H.M.) 
We have not observed honey bees on this species in town. 

Mueller observed honey bees in great numbers, gathering pollen. 
He describes the interesting procedure as follows : '' The honey bee 
flies buzzing to a spike and while it hovers in the air spits a little 
honey on the exserted anthers. Then, still hovering and buzzing, it 
brushes pollen with the tarsal brushes of its forefeet off the anther , 
the tone of its humming suddenly becomii1g higher; in the same 
instant one sees a cloud of pollen rise from the shaken anthers. 
After placing the pollen on its hind legs the bee repeats the opera
tion on the same or other spilres. '' 

RUBIACEAE, BEDSTRAvV FAMILY 

Shrubs or herbs ,vith opposite or whorled leaves; flowers perfect 
or polygamous, often dimorphic; 4 sepals, 4 petals, 4 stamens, ex
cept in Sherardia; ovary 2- to 5-celled; styles 1 and 2. 

Knuth says, "Nectar is usually sparingly secreted by a fleshy 
disc on the ovary." 

In some exotic species the nectar is deeply concealed and acces
sible only to hav\'k moths and humming birds. A few of the plants 
of this family are dimorphic. The dimorphic flowers have been dis
cussed by a number of botanists, notably Darv\,in. 

Asperula odorata is sometimes cultivated for ornamental pur
poses and Hermann lVIueller l'ecords bees on this plant. 

Galiir,ni L. Bedstra,v 

Slender woodland herbs with clusters of small flowers. Stems 
square; leaves in whorls, often roughish. 

I 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

The Galiums are not recorded as honey plants by Frank Pellett or John 
Lovell, nor are honey bee visits recorded by Hermann Mueller £or any of the 
species of Galium. 

Observations were made on Gal,ium at several different points in 1929-at 
Eldora, Steamboat Rock and I owa Falls, but honey bees were not observed, nor 
does the senior author recall having seen any in the vicinity of La Crosse, Wis
consin. Honey bees, ho,vever, have been reported on some species. 

· Galium boreale L. Northern Bedstraw 
A smooth plant, white slender leaYes in follrs. Flowers white, in 

compact panicles. Fruit usually bristly. 
In clay, calcareous and sand)r soils in woods of northeastern Iowa. 

Associated with Lathyrus ochroleiicus, L. venosus, Cladonia rangi
f erin,a, Poly gala Senega, Co·rylus a1nericana, Diervilla trifida, 
Geraniitrn maciilatum, Pediciilaris canadensis, Prioius aniericana, 
B etula papyri/ era, Qi1,erci1,s vel1-1,tina, Q. alba, Q. rubra, Car ya 
ovata, Aster sagittif oliiis, Solidago nen1 oral is. 

Distribiition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbari11.1n: 

Armstrong, Bellevue ( two specimens), Carroll, N cw Albin, Postville ( three 
specimens) (L. H. Pammel); Boone, Humboldt (C. E. Bessey), Cedar Rapids 
( three specimens, R. E. Buchanan), Coggon (McTavish), Decorah (H. God
dard, E. W. D. H olway), Fayette (t'\\o specimens, B. Fink), Greene (Lavinia 
Price), Howard county (two specimens, F. 11. Tuttle), Ledges (J. V. Ellis), 
Little Rock (C. R. Ball), Winneshiek county (T. J. Fitzpatrick). 

Other observations not represented by specimens (L. H. Pammel): Cresco, 
Dubuque county, Fort Dodge, Forest City, Forest },,!ills, Lansing, l\!ason City, 
Marquette, McGregor, Pine Creek, Pilot Knob, Postville, Rice Lake, Waterville, 
Waukon. 

HONEY BEE VISI TS 

Honey bees have been reported. 

Galiurn 'Jil ollngo L. Bedstraw 
A $lender perennial herb, with very numerous ,vhite cymes of 

flowers, numerous nearly sn1ooth sq11are stems and whorled, almost 
linear leaves in eights. Roadsides and fields from Newfoundland 
westward. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Ilerbariuni : 

Marshallto·wn (}.ifrs. E . W. Harmon) . 

General distribution in the United States: 
Connecticut-Middlefield (C. A. Kofoid); Massachusetts-Vvest Falmouth 

(J. R. Churchill); Vermont-Peacham (Ferdinand Blanchard). 

• 
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NECTAR SECRETION AND HONEY BEE VISITS 
At the base of the style in th.is flower surrounding the ovary lies a fleshy 

disc which secretes nectar, which adheres to the disc in a thin layer. . 
Diptera are said by };fueller to be the chief visitors. He does not mention 

the honey bee. 

Knuth says, '' The sn1all, white flowers, like all of our native Rubiaceae, 
secrete nectar in a disc above the ovary, and surrounding the base of the style. 
The quantity is small." 

Ames, July 5, 191.J:. Olson's. Partly cloudy, south wind. One per flower per 
minute. Apis mellifica, flies, butterfly. (G.H.M.) 

Cephalan,thus L. Butto11 Bush 
Small trees or shrl1bs. Flo,vers "\\'hite, clustered in dense heads. 

Cephalanthu,s occidentalis L. Bl1tton Bush 
A tall shrub. Leayes lance-oblong, in pairs of threes with shor t 

stipules. The head of ,vhite flo,vers abollt 1 i11ch in diameter. New 
Brunswick westward 

Fra. 325.-Buttonbush (Qepha,lanlhtJ,8 occidentalis). 
Photog1·aph by A. Hayden. 

and sot1thward. 
Common along shores 

of rivers s11bject to 
overflow and alo11g 
lakes, in lo\v swampy, 
peaty soils. It is most 
abundant along the 
Mississippi and its im
mediate tributaries. As
sociated with Lobelia 
cardinalis, L . siphili
tica, Jl entha arvensis 
var. canadensis, L yco
pus americana, S cutel
laria galericulata, 
Spartina lJl ichauxiana, 
Stevronema quadrifol
ium, B etula nigra, 
Acer saccharinurn, 
Fraxinus la11,ceolata, 
Vlmus americana. 

Distribution in I owa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I .S.C. Herbarium; 

Centerville, Chariton riv• 
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FJO. 326.-Flower of Buttonbush (C'ephalanlh1ts occidentalis). A. General aspect show· 
ing exserted pistil and short stamens. B. Unopened bud with exserted 
stamens. C. Longitudinal section of ovary and calyx showing nectar cup. 
D. Longitudinal section of flower showing epigynous ovary and nectar cups. 
Drawn by A. Hayden. 

er bottoms, Polk City (L. H . Pammel); Muscatine I s]and, Wild Cat Den (L. 
H. Pammel ancl F . Reppert) , Ames (Mrs. Whitney, C. E. Bessey, .Anne C. 
Gilchrist), Clayton county (B. Fink), Decatur county (T . .i. and 1.1. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, two specimens, J.P. Anderson), Hamburg (L. H. P ammel and H. 
B. Clark), I owa City ( two specimens, A. S. Hitchcock), Keokuk (P.H. Rolfs), 
Lebanon (A. F. Sample), Moulton (two specimens, C. R. Ball), Ottumwa (Jesse 
P eters), Story City (E. L. Ericson). 

This has also been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Cedar Rapids, Clinton, De
catur county, K eokuk, Lineville, McGregor, Marshallto,vn, New Albin, Shenan
doah, Story City, Wapello, Wayne county. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Montgomery (two specimens, L. H. Pammel) ; Arkansas-Hot 

Springs (L. H. Pammel), Lawrence county (P. H. Rolfs); California-Patter
son (L. H. Pammel), Butte county (A. A. H eller); Connecticut-Cornwall (T. 
L. And1·ews) ; Indiana-South Bend (Mrs. Joseph Clemens), Crawfordsville 
(W. H. Evans); Kansas-Wwhita (T. L. Andrews); Kentucky-Pine Moun
tain (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Maryland- Princess Ann (Fred E. Trenk); Nebras
ka- Lincoln (R. Gmelin) ; New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers), Taughannack 
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Point (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Buckeye Lake, Cedar Point (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel), Worthington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. 
Bruner); South Carolina-Pickens county (two specimens, A. P. Anderson); 
Texas-Bracken (B. H. A. Groth) ; Wisconsin-Bergman island, Holmen ( two 
specimens, L. H. Pamm~), La Crosse (Dora S. Pammel), Wauzeka (L. H. 
Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Frank Pellett states that the bees seek it eagerly when it is in bloom, and 
in places where the plant is common it is of considerable value as a honey 
plant. Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College reports it of considerable 
value as a honey plant in Texas and Riehter reports it of considerable value in 
California. 

In 1928 I saw a large number of honey bees on it in the vicinity of McGregor, 
Iowa, and La Crosse, Wisconsin. Lovell also speaks of it as a valuable honey 
plant, making this rather interesting comment on the plant in Mayfield, Massa
chusetts, whe1·e there is a large swamp where button bush blooms profusely in 
August: '' At about 11: 00 in the morning the bees usually leave buckwheat, 
whieh is in bloom at this time, and start for the great swamp, where they work 
button bush until night. The honey greatly improves that of buckwheat with 
which it is mixed.'' 

L ovell, who has measured the tube of the corolla, states that it is nine mm. 
long and that a bee's tongue is only sL'{ mm. long, but because the tube of the 
corolla flares the bees can probably get all of the nectar. 
Atlantic, July 31, 1914. Hot, dry. Late in season. Some moths. Many honey 

bees. ( L.A.K.) 
Ames, 1926. Bees abundant. Two to three seconds in a flower. 

CAPRIFOLIACEAE, HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY 

Shrubs or rarely herbs \Vith opposite simple and compound leaves 
without stipules; flowers with calyx and corolla, the calyx tubes 
adnate to the ovary, corolla regular or irregular; 5-lobed stamens 
generally as many as the lobes of the corolla; ovary 2- to 5-celled; 
style 1, fruit a pod, berry or drupe. 

l\1ueller says, '' The members of this order are extremely variable 
in regard to their flower mecha11ism. '' 

Many flowers of the family are pollinated by birds, as the honey
suckle Lonicera Caprifolium and Lonicera sempervirens. Lonicera 
Caprifolium, which is sometimes cultivated, is adapted to hawk 
moths. Also some of the flowers, such as SymphoriQarpos, are re
garded by Hermann Mueller as wasp flowers. Short-tongued insects 
like flies freely visit the elderberry, which is said to be without 
nectar. 

0 

• • 
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Diervilla (Tourn. ) l\<Iill. Bush Honeysuckle 
Early flo,vering ornamental shrubs. Leaves oYate, serrate. Flow

ers in loose clusters. 
l\lfan:y observations have been made upo11 Diervilla rosea and 

Dierv·illa japo1iica a11d its hybrids. Observations were made in the 
spring of 1929. 

Dieruilla. L on,icera l\lill. Bush Honeysuckle 

A form ,vith oblong leaves, 3-flowered peduncles and yellow flow
ers, deepening in color with age. 

Coal measure sandsto11e, clay, limestone soils. Associated v.rith 
Lathyrus venosiis, Galiuni boreale, Phegopteris Dryopteris, Aspi
diurn 1nwrginale, Lycopodii1,1n lucidi1,luni, B etitla lutea, B . papyri
! era, Qitercus veli1,tina, Dicentra Cuci1,llaria, Dentaria laciniata, 
Sangi1,inaria canadensis, P odophyllu11i peltatv,111, Pi1ius Strobus. 

General distribution in the United States ; 

Illinois-Starved Rock (L. H. Pammel and 1\1ark Heavenhill); Indiana
Steuben county (Charles C. Deam); Massachusetts-Brimfield (H. E. Pam
mel); Michigan-Gogebie (Mrs. Joseph Clemens), Ontonagon (L. H. Pammel 
and V. C. Fisk), Stambaugh ( two specimens), ,vhitehall (L. H. Pammel) ; 
Minnesota-Cass Lake, I tasca State Park, Pike's Bay (L. H. Pammel), Black 
Duck ( Mrs. Roy Westley), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Coleraine (R. I. Cratty), 
Hibbing (Lyle Clapper), International Falls (H. S. Kcllog·g), Lake Pokegama 
islands (J. H. Sandburg), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); New York-Ithaca (II. E. 
Summers, 1\Iuenscher and Bechtel), ,vatkins Glen (L. H. Pammel); Nova 
Scotia-Pictou (C. D. lio,ve and vV. F. Lang); Vermont-East Corinth (H. S. 
Kellogg); vVisconsin-Kilbourne, Galesville, Brule River (L. H . P ammel). 

The plant blooms freely and the flowers, ·while not showy, are rich in nectar. 
Blooming season from June to August. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

.A.mes, July 3, 1927, 12 m. .A. valuable honey plant. No bees. 
vVe observed honey bees in 1928 and 1929. 

Dicruilla sessilifolia Buckley. Bt1sh floneysuckle 
A shrub gro,ving to a height of 5 feet ; ovate-lanceolate leaves 2 

to 6 inches long, sessile, serrate; C)rmes 3- to 7-flowered, crowded 
into dense pa11icles; corolla yellow. Introdt1ced from southeastern 
part of the United States. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
.Ames, June 27, 1927, 5 to 6 p.m. Warm, very windy, dry. Bees frequent. 

1\1uch hindered by the wind. Twenty-nine visits to one cluster of bloom. 
(C.C.L.) 

• • 
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Diervilla hybrida Dipp. Various hybrid species 
Des Moines, May 28, 1929. Bees abundant, getti11g honey. Sixteen seconds in 

a .flower. 
D·iervilla cultivated species 

A.mes, June 2, 1929, 5:30 p.m. Very fragrant. No bees. 

Lo1iicera L. Honeysuclcle 
Erect or climbing' form ,vith entire leaves. Flo,vers sho,vy, fra

grant. Corolla t11bular or funnel-shaped. Berry several-seeded. 
The flo,vers are either proterogynous or proterandrous. Nectar 

is secreted by the receptacle, or in a pouch of the corolla, as ob
served by Knuth. Among the very best of 011r early honey plants 
are found in tl1is genus. 

Although rich in nectar, most species have corolla tubes too deep 
for the length of the honey bee. 

Lo1iicera J1orroivi Gray. Bush I-Ioneysuckle 

A sl1rub 4 to 6 feet high, soft, do,vny. Branches spreading. 
Leaves oblong, dark gree11 above, pale beneath. Corolla lobes near

ly equal, sp reading, 
,vhite or cream-colored. 
Berries bright red. 
'v1'idely c11ltivatcd in 
gardens in clay, drift 
and black prairie soils. 

This honeysuckle is 
Yal11able as a honey 
plant. The flo,vers arc 
in axillary t,vo-fl.ow
ered clusters. The nec
tar is secreted at the 
base of the corolla and 
lodged in the shallow 
cup. The plant blooms 
regularly each year so 
that the nectar flo,v is 
certain. It is visited 
by many insects, the 

F10. S27.-Bush honeysuckle (Lonicera Morrowi). most important of 
Photograph by A.. Hayden. 

,vhich is the honey bee. 
This is one of our very best early honey plants and thougl1 ,videly 

cultivated sho11ld be more extensively used. 

II 
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May 29, 1929. No bees. 1lany Hymenoptera. Still many flowers to be 

pollinated. 

Blooming, .,\.mes, 1Iay 9, 1924; April 25, 1925. 

Lonicera tatarica L. Tartarian llonevsuckle • 

Upright bush, 8 to 10 feet high. Flowers appearing after the 
leaves, conspicuously peduncled. .L\.. strong growing tall shrub. 
Leaves cordate-oval; flo,rers ,vhitish or pinkish, follo,ved by red 
berries i11 t,vos. A Siberian species ,videly c1tltivated. 

Cultivated ii1 various soils; black, sandy, l\fissouri loess and drift 
soils, calcareous soils. Sometin1es spo11taneous. .....\.ssociatcd ,vith 
Prunus srrotina, P. virginiana, Corylus a1nericana. 

Nectar is sccrrted i11 the sha1lo,v poucl1 at the base of the tube. 
The flo,,·crs of the Tartarian honeys11ekle arc quite 11oticeable to 

insects bv the rc<lJ.ish 
• 

color and the distinct 
fragra11ce. The flo,Ycrs 
are grouped in clusters 
of t,vo. The bloon1ing 
season covers eight or 
more days. 

Iloney bees are most 
• 

important insect Yis-
itors. Thev start ,vork • 
early i11 the morning 
and continue more or 
less actively till llark, 
depending 11pon the 
character of the ,Yeath
er; ,vhe11 this is cold 
they come less f re
quently than ,Yhe11 the 
day is "·arm. 

The Tartarian honev-• 

st1ckle is a dcpcnda ble 
plant each :rear al

Fxa. 328.- Tartarian honeysucklo (Lonicrra tata· thou~.h of less value 
rica). Photograph by A.. Hayden. .._, 

than L. jJJorroiui. 

II. 1Iucllcr says, '' The bright red flo,vers are homogamo11s; the 
anthers project a little beyond the stigma. I11sects, while probing 

I 

, 
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for nectar, to11ch the stigma ,vith 011e side of tl1eir heads and the 
pollen-covered anthers ,vith the other. 

'' \\711en visits are repeated, crossing is favored, thougl1 self-pollina
tion may also be effected, and it is not nnusnal to find fio"'ers in 
,vhich the stigma toucl1es one or t,vo of the anthers.'' 

Fruit setting of Lonicera tata1ica under natural conditions in tho garden 

Observations made iray 22, 1929 

Number of :flo,vers on bunches Kurnbcr of fruits set 

22 18 
19 17 
24 20 
20 17 
20 17 
20 15 

This may be regarded as the a,erage result in the usual season, and shows a 
high average of flo,ver fertilization. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by spcoi1nens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarium : 

Ames (F. A. Sir1·ine), Fayette (B. Fi11k) 1 Osage (R. I. Cratty). 

General distribution i-n the United States: 

. Colorado-Fort Collins (J. IL Cowan); Tilinois-Galena (L. II. P an1mel); 
Massachusetts-Cambridge (Geo1·ge C. Deane); Michigan-................................... . 
(F. E . Wood); Missouri-Rockport (r\. . 0. Simonds) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Mueller says, "The corolla tube is six to seven mm. long and sec1·etes nec
tar in a shallow pouch at its base.'' 

Ames, May 23, 1914, 2:30 to 5 p.m. Southwest wind. No bees. Several other 
insects. One large Bombus. 

May 251 1917, 5 :30 p.m. South,vest ,vind. A number of insects. 
J une II, 1917. Cool, cloudy. Bees abundant. 
May 121 1918. Cool, windy. Fe,v bees. 
May 27, 1919, 9 :45 a.m. One bee from three to four seconds on each pink 

colored honeysuckle, gathering pollen chiefly. One bee visits as many as 
seventy flowers. Many :fl.owe1·s ·visited by the same bee three or four times. 
Bumble bees numerous. Thirty-five flo,\'ers in one 1ninute. 
10 :45. Bees numerous, gathe1·ing nectar . One bee visits fifteen to sixty 
groups, ,vorking ten to fifty seconds in each group. 

May IO, 1920, 10 a.m. Sun after shower. Slight southeastern breeze. 
Lonicera Tatarica flowers just about to open. 

1'Iay 19, 1920. Sunshiny, moderate east wind, pleasantly cool. A few 
bees. (C.M.K.) 

May 23, 1920, 10:30 a.m. Honey bees one to three seconds in a flower. 
Three honey bees visiting fifty flowers in three minutes. 

May 26, 1920. Many bees getting pollen and nectar. Bee in ftowe1· three 
seconds, 150 :flowers in t wo minutes. Some bumble bees . 

• 
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Boone, May 26, 1920. Honey bees about three seconds 1n a :flower, getting 
pollen and nectar. 

Ames, May 4, 1921, 8: 30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Cool, clear, north wind. Some 
honey bees getting pollen and nectar. Two to six seconds in one flower. 
Two bees on one bush. 

May 9, 1921, 2 p.m. Foot of Stanton Hill. Cloudy, slight wind. Eight 
bees. 
2: 30 p.m. Eight bees. Two seconds to one flower. One bee visited a dozen 
:flowers of the area. Area considered above was a cluster of bushes with 
about 500 square yards of blooming surface. One yard had about 1000 
:flo,vers. About 500,000 flowers on bush. 

May 10, 1921, 2 :45 p.m. Bush at foot of Stanton Hill. Cloudy. On one 
square yard of flo,vers five bees. I-Iundreds on entire bush. 

May 11, 1921, 2: 30 p.m. Warm, clouds with some sunshine. One square 
yard of flowers had ten bees. Each flower repeatedly visited by bees. Yel
low ,colored :flowers also visited. 

May 12, 1921. Bush at foot of Stanton Hill. 7: 30 to 10: 30 a.m. One 
square yard of blossorns being visited by six to ten bees. The bee passes 
from flo,ver to flower, two to five seconds in each. One :flower visited re
peatedly by different bees. 

May 23, 1921, 2: 30 p.m. Little wind. One bumble bee on one plant. No 

other insects. 
May 6, 1922, 8: 30 a.m. Bees three seconds in a flo"'er, very abundant, 

loaded with pollen. Plant fragrant, flowers very numerous. 
May 14, 1922, 10 a.m. Partly cloudy. Some :flowers still wet from rain. 

Bees abundant, collecting both nectar and pollen. One to four seconds in a 
flower. A shrub of seven feet height, number of flowers estimated as one 

million. 
May 18, 1923, 1: 30 p.m. Clear, I'ather· cool. Relatively fe,v bees. In two 

minutes t,vo bees visited eighty :flowel's. One to four seconds in a flower. 
May 20, 1923, 2 :30 p.m. Some bees, collecting, for the most part, pollen. 
May 24, 1923, 5: 30 p.m. Bees getting nectar. Three to seven secon<ls in 

a flower. 
June 25 and 26, 1923, p.m. Clear and warm. About four soconds in a 

flower. 
Blairsburg, May 12, 1924. Some bees. 

May 18 and 20, 1924, 12 m. and 2 p.m. Clear, sunshiny, slight north 
breeze. Bees getting pollen. Three to six seconds in a flower. 

Ames, May 20, 1924, 3 and 6 p.m. Bright, clear, moderate, light breeze. A 
bee visits ten :flowers. Three seconds in a flower. 

May 23, 1924, 9 a.m. Rain during night. Cloudy, damp. No bees. 
May 9 and 10, 1926. Clear, warm, north bl'eeze. No bees. Dry weather 

influencing honey flow. 
May 17, 192G, 12 m. Warm, sultry. Bees abundant. Two seconds in a 

flower. 
May 21, 1926, 10 a.m. Cool, cloudy. Some bumble bees. No honey bees. 
May 13, 1927, a.m. and p.m. Westerly wind. Bees collecting pollen and 

honey. Two to :five seconds in a flower. 
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May 14 to 19, 1927. Cold, strong wind. No bees or only a few. 
May 23, 1927, 12 m. and 5 p.m. Clear, windy. Bees abundant. About 

three seconds in a flower. 
May 2:t, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees abundant, collecting mostly pollen. Two to 

:four seeonds in a flower. 
Keosauqua, May 6, 1928, 6:45 p.m. Clear, cool. Bees four seconds in a flower. 
Ames, :ti-fay 9, 1929, 2: 30 p.m. Few bees. Less than on Lonicera Morrowi. 

May 13 to 16, 1929. Clear. Few bees though abundant on Lonicera 
Morrowi and Berberis. Four seconds in a flov.'er. 

l\fay 17 and 19, 1929. Bees abundant. From three to six seconds in a 
flower. 

l\fay 22, 19~9, 12: 30 p.m. Cloudy, westerly wind. Bees two or three 
seconds on a flower. 

Eldora, 1':Iay 25, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees abundant. Four seconds in a flower. 

Lonicera japonica Thunb. (L. H allia11a) J apancse Ho11eysurkle 

H a.lliana of gardens, yello"r-f{o,vcrcd honeysuckle. T\viJ.1ing or 
trailing ,Yood3~ stemmed shr11b, p11bescent. Leaves oblong, entire, 
thickish; corolla ,vhitc, pinl< or )~e]low; berries black. Cultivated 
as an orname11tal in b1ark prairie, clay, sandy and calcareous soils. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-1\fontgomery (L. H. Pammel); Florida-Jaicksonville (A. H. 
Curtiss); North Carolina-Biltmore (L. H. Pammel); Texas-Lufkin (Ada 
Hayden). 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 
Ames, :ti-Iay 23, 1914. Numerous bees. (C.11.K.) 

:ti-Iay 25, 1914, 3 :45 p.m. 80° to 90° temperature. Flo,vcrs :fragrant. 
Numerous bees. ( C.1!.K. ) 
5 p.m. 55°, strong south wind. Houey bees, solitary bees, etc. (I ,.A.K.) 

l\!ay 13, 1919. Bees abundant. 
June 24, 1927, 12 m. A fe"Y bees. 

Lonicera Sullivantii Gray. Sullivant 's IIoneysuckle 

A woody vinelike shrub, leaves large, smooth, oval, sessile; most 
of them on the fl.o,vering stems connate, glaucous. Flo,vers pale 
yellow, slightly gibbous below, in a loose cluster. Ohio west and 
south . 

Calcareous soils, or sandy soil. St. Peter and St. Croix sand
stones. Associated with Aquilegia canadensis, A rabis lyrata, I-I eu
chera villosa, H ydrophyllum virginicum, II. appendiculatum, Ger
aniurn, macul,atum, Trilli1im erectum, Tilia americana, Physocarpus 
opulif olius var. intermedius. 

' 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1i1n: 

Marquette, McGregor, north of Iowa City, Waukon Junction (L. H. Pam
mel); Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), I owa ~ty (A. S. 
Hitchcock), northeastern I owa (H. Goddard), Rockford (C. L. Webster). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Fox (L. H. Pammel and ~Ial'k Heavenhill); Ohio-Columbus (W. 
A. Kellerman) ; Wisconsin-Bloomingdale, Prairie du Chien (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees have frequently been found obtaining nectar from this honey
suckle by means of perforations through the wall of the tubular portion of the 
corolla. 
Ames, June 7, 1917, 12: 30 p.m. Honey bees apparently g~tting both nectar 

and pollen out of the flO"\\'er. Flowers yellowish when first open, turning 
brick-reddish. Some bumble bees. T"'O to four seconds in a flower. 

June 5, 1919. Both honey bees and bumble bees abundant. 
June 11, 1919. Intermittent showers. Bees getting nectar. 
June 10, 1920. Clear. Honey bees collecting pollen. 
May 25, 1921, 12 m. Pollen being collected by honey bees. Two seconds 

in a flower. Bumble bees and one butterfly also noted. 
June 5, 1922, 5 p.m. Bees three seconds in a flower. Apparently obtain

ing nectar. The tube of the corolla is too long for honey bees but perfora
tions were not noticed. 

Lonicera dioica L. ,,7ild 1-Ioneysuckle 

A glabrot1s twining shrub 3 to 10 feet high. Leaves oblong, 
glaucous and glabrot1s beneath, several upper pairs connate iJ.1to 
discs. Corolla greenish to purplish, the tube short. Rocky grounds. 
Maine westward. Blooms in l\fay and June. 

In clay, Carboniferous sandstone, gravelly grounJ in ,voods. As
sociated with Ribes Cynosbati, Fragaria vesca, Qiiercus rubra., Q. 
alba, Cary a ova.ta, Antfnnar1·a plantaginif olia, Trilli1i1n nivale, 
Galium boreale, Viola c1icullata, V. pubesceris, II epat1·ca acutiloba, 
Mitella diphylla, Geraniiini 1na,culatu1n, Dirca palustris, Carex as
siniboinensis, Priiniis pennsylvanica, P. virgin,iana. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herba1·ium : 

Armstrong, Baekbone Park, Manchester, Pilot Mound, Webster county (L. 
H. P ammel); Fort Dodge, Webst er City (F. C. Stewart), An1es (F. A. Sir
rine, C. R. Ball, E. G. Preston, two specimens, L. H. P ammel and R. Combs), 
Charles City (C. L. Webster), Decatur eounty ( J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. 
W. D. Holway), Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Fayette (B. Fink), H ardin 
county (C. M. King), Kalona (J. N. Arnold), Ledges (Wilbur Hurst), Mar
shalltown (E. R. Hodson), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), P ostville (L. H. 
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Pammel, Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson), West Union (Emma Hanco('k and L. 
R. Pammel), Woodman's Hollow (F. Anton). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Michigan-Muskegon (L. H. Pammel); Minnesota-Brainerd (three speci
mens, E . B. Watson), Minneapolis (C. AL King), Minnetonka (J. H. Sand
berg), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin), St. Paul (R. Gmelin); Ne,v York-Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel); North Carolina-Buncombe county (Biltmore Rer
barium); Ohio-Put-in-Bay (L. I:I. Pammel); South Dakota-Spring creek 
(L. H. Parnmel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Not one of the honey bee flo'1.·e1·s. Bees sometimes coUect pollen. 

• Lo1iicera sp. IIyhrid related to L. tatarica. 

HONEY BEE VISI1'S 

.Ames, May 24 and 25, 19271 1 p.m. North wind. Bees abundant. Two to 
four seconds in a flo"·er. 

May 27 and 28, 1927, S a.m. and 12 m. Cloudy. No bees. 

Syniphoricarpos (Dill.) Lud\vig. Sno\vberry, Indian Currant, 
' Coralberry 

Lo,v shrubs ,vith sle11der upright branches. Flo,vers pinkish 
,vhite, in close cl11sters. Corolla bell-shaped, 4- or 5-lobed, ,vith as 
many stamens i11serted ,vi th.in the throat. Berry 2-secded, clustered. 
Seeds bony. 

'l'he bell-shaped 1·eddish flo,vcrs have nectar secreted by a hair
covered e11largen1cnt on one side of the corolla. Bonnier says that 
all parts of the flO\\'er are very rich i11 sugar. 

Syniphorical'J)Os orbiculatns 1\ilocnch. Indian Currant, Buckbr1ush 

LO\\' branching shrub 2 to 4 feet in height. Oval, ,vavy-margined 
1ca\'es. Flo,vers ,vhite, bell shaped, tinged with rose color, in clus
ters, in _the axils of the leaves. Berries small, red. Rocky banks, 
Ne,v York to Dakotas and soutl1. Cultivated j11 gardens. 

Clay soil, all11vial bottoms, ivlissouri loess. Associated ,vith 
Corylus an1erica11..a, Fraxi11..i1.s lanceolata, Carya ovata, C. laci11..iosa, 
Qt{,ercus palustris, Q. rubra, Q. alba, J1igla11..s 11,igra, Betula 11,igra, 
Ver1ionia fascict{,lata, Ast&i· Tradesca1iti, A. salicifolitf,S, Solidago 
serotina, Eatonia Per1nsylva1tica, Eupatorii1.1n 1trticaefoli1{,1n, Eit
phorbia 1narginata, If elianthits tuberos1ts, Bidens cerniia, Sanibitcus 
canadensis~ 

The corolla of the bell-shaped flo,ver is sparingly bearded. Nee-

I 
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FIG. 829.-Indian currant (Symphoricarpos orbiculatus). Photograph by Photo Section, 
Ia. A.or. E!t;p. Sta. 

tar is secreted as in other members of the genus. Although the 
blossoms are small they are much sought by bees. In some localities 
where buckbrush abounds it has bec11 found to yield good surplus. 
At Ames we have seen many bees gathering nectar, which, how
ever, is not always copious. 

'' Syrnphoricarpos orbiciilatus saved the bees in 1914 ,vhen every-
thing else failed at Cantril.'' 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimiens in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n: 

Atlantic, Burlington, Centerville, Clarinda, Des Moines (three specimens), 
Eagle Rock, Fairfield, Farming-ton, Glenwood, Hamburg, Happy Hollow, Harvey, 
Indianola, l{eokuk, Keosauqua, Missouri Valley, Monroe county, Moravia, Ot
tumwa, Perry, Polk City, Sioux City, Warren county (L. H. Pammel), Cooper 
creek (L. H. Pammel and D. C. Poshusta), Council Bluffs (L. H. Pammel and 
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H. B. Clark), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Des 1Ioincs (G. W. Carver), 
Hamburg (L. H. Pan1mel and II. B. Clark), Keokuk (P. I-I. Rolfs), Lee county 
(Paul Bartsch), Osceola (F. C. Ste'\'\·art), Polk City (C. L. Krantz). 

General distributio;~ in the r:,1itcd States: 

British Columbia--'{ictoria (L. II. Pan1n1el); Illinois-Hamilton (two speci
mens, L. H. Pan1mel); Mi(!higan-Green (L. II. Pammcl and , , . C. Fisk) ; 
Minnesota-Crookston (Mrs. Roy Westley) ; liiissouri-Wirker ( L. H. Pam
mel); Ohio-Cincinnati (L. II. Pammcl); Oklahon1a-Norman (W. E. Bruner), 
west of Fort Smith ( two specimens, P. II. Rolfs, L. II. Pammel) ; Pennsyl
vania-State College (L. H. Pammel); Texas-'l'arrant county (.A.lbcrt Ruth); 
Wisconsin-La Crosse, cult. (L. H. Pa.n1mel) . 

I-ION.BY BEE , ~ISITS 

John H. Lovell states that the :flowers are smaller than those of tho snow
berry and bloom for tw·o or three weeks, secreting a large amount of nectar. 

Pellett states that this plant is an in1portant source of honey in woodland 
borders throughout Arkansas and l\1;ssouri. 

Ile also states that in southeastern Iowa 1914 was a very poor year for bees 
and that many colonies required feeding to get thcnt through the winter. In 
a few localities, where buc:kbrush abouu<ls, they 11ot only \Yere well prepared 
for winter but stored some surplus. 
Des Moines, July 15, 1914. IIot, ,ery <lry. F reely visited by bees. (L.A.K.) 
Ames, August 15, 1917. Clear. H oney bees coron\on. 

July 14, 1920, 8 :45 a.m. Bees abundant. Time in fto,ver two to :five 
seconds. 

September 22, 1922, 12 m. to 5 :40 p.m. Fe,v flowers left. Partly cloudy. 
A few bees. One to four seconds in a flower. 

August 26, 1923, 7 :45 a.m. 8ky slightly overcast, still, "'arm. Bees 
numerous, getting nectar. Flowers opening freely along the racemes. Each 
bee visits several :flo"·ers ; one second in a fl.o,Yer. ( C.11.K.) 

August 27, 1923, 7 :45 a.m. aud 4 p.m. Clear, ,varo1, light south wind. 
Bees very active and numerous. 
6 p.m. Bees as above. Sudden dark clouds ended the bees' ,vork. 

August 29, 1923, 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Cool, bright, slight wind. Bees on 
the buck brush; observed on no other plant. 

August 30, 1923. Rain at intervals. Bees active early and late. 
September 1, 1923. Damp, cool, still, no rain. Bees at ,vork at 7 a.m. 

and all day. Day warm and favo1ablc. Bees very numerous, actively col
lecting nectar. 

September 11, 1923. Work of bees checked by spell of very cool, rainy 
weather. 

September 12, 1923. Bright. A fe,v bees returning to the buckbrush; on 
almost no other plant. (C.M.K.) 

September 25, 1923, 9: 30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Foggy, warm. Still a few flow
ers. A few bees visiting them. 

Lancaster, Missouri, July 25, 1927, 12 m. Some honey bees at work. 
August 25, 1927, 12:30 p.m. Clear. Bees two seconds in a flower. 

• 
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Ames, A11gust 26, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. Some bees. Two seconds in a flower. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 5 p.m. Bees two to :five seconds in a :flower. 

J. M. Cate, a beekeeper at Centerville, states that he has had a ton of honey 
from the buck brush (Symphoricarpos orbiculatus). On Septen1ber 1, 1929, the 
plants were no longer bloon1ing. 

Syrnphoricatpos occidcntalis Hook. '\\T olfberrv ., 

Upright branching slu·ub with clusters of pinkish flowers in dense 
terminal and axillary spilces. Rocky ground, 1'lichigan "·estward 
and south\Yard. 

This species is common in rocky and ~ravelly soils and along 
lakes and smaller streains of 11orthern lo\va. .~bundant in )lissot1ri 
loess of \vestern Iolva from Fre1nont to LY011 counties. Associated 

< 

with Euphorbia 111argi11ata, Solidago rigida, 8. ncn1oralis, 8. n1is-
souriensis, Aster la('vis, .tl. scriccus, ~1. obtu~if olii~s. Cleon1e ser
ru.lata, OxytroJJis Lan1bcrti, Corylus an1erica11a, ~-!n1cla11chic,· 
spicata, A. canadcnsis, Bet ula papyri{ era, Qllcrcus alba, Q. i·clutina, 
Prunus pennsyll'anica, ~lquileyia ca11adensis, Canzpnnula rotu11di
f olia . .11ndropogon sco1>arius, C10111andra 1t111 bell a ta, f:Jilph iion lacin
iatuni, Echinacea purpu,·ea. 

The corolla is funncl-for1ncd, pinkish an<l mu<·h bearded within. 
The flo,yers secrete a11 a bt1u<la11ce of nectar, and the plant is con
sidered one of the Yery best of honey plants, much better than the 
col'al berry. 

Di.stribiition in Iowa as shown by spccimc11s in lit e I.S.C. Hirbarium: 

Adel, Armstrong, Carroll, Eagle GrovC', Garner, Gillett Grove, Gle_nwoo<l, 
Greene, Iowa lake, Lake J\.fills, Lake Okoboji, Lime creek, Little Rock (two 
specimens), Lost Island lake ( two specimens), Mason City, Missouri ,. alley, 
Oto, Palo Alto, Roek Rapids, Sioux City, South Dakota opposite Hawarden . 
Willo,v creek (L. H. Pammel), Plymouth count.v, Woodbury county (Olive F. 
Brown), Clear Lake, Goldfield (R. I. Cratty), Algona (V\'atson), Battle Creek 
(E. G. Preston), Cedar Falls ( G. W. Carver), Decorah ( R. Brown), Fayette 
(B. Fink), Fremont county ( J. P. Anderson), I:Iamburg ( L. H. Pan1mel and 
H. B. Clark), Spirit Lake (H. E. and L. II. Pamruel), St. Ansgar (J\,,frs. F. 1rI. 
Tuttle), Winneshiek county (H. Goddard). 

General distributio1~ in the P l!ited States: 

Colorado-Denver (I. '\V. Clokey), Bnglen1ann canyon (L. H. Pa1nn1el, R. L. 
Barrett, L. \r. Lee and Frank Raney) , Fort Collins (A .. I-Iayden), Manitou (L. 
H. Pammel), Petersburg ( G. ]\,f. Lummis), S.tone Prairie Hill near Fort Collins 
(C. S. Crandall); Minnesota- Anoka, Canyon Falls, Clear Lake, GraceYille 
(two specimens), Granite )?alls, IIoward, vVadena (L. H. Pammel), Brainert1 
(E. B. Watson), Clinton (J. C. \Vithan1), Spear Rock (C. A. Hansen), St. 
Paul (R. Gmelin); Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); Montana-Glendive, 

---
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Livingston (L. R. Pan1mel), Missoula (J. E. Kirkwood); Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Scott's Bluff county (F. G. Miller), Halsey, Pine Ridge (J.C. Blumer), Sheri
dan county (R. E. Buchanan); Ne"' York-Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier); 
North Dakota-l\,linot (J. C. Blumer); South Dakota-Brookings, Dell Rapids, 
Spring Rock, Waterto"'ll (L. II. Pammcl), Spearfish canyon (C. M. King); 
Utah-Salt Lake City (L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); "7isconsin
La Crosse (L. H. Pammel); Wyoming-Granger (Avcn Nelson), Laramie 
Hills (L. II. Pammel, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan and G. W. Lummis), 
Sheridan (Ferdinand Reppert, A. Este11a Paddock, Sarah Ellis), Yellowstone 
Park (R. P. Wltite). 

}!ONEY BEE \TISITS 

John A. Lovell states that this plant secretes nectar freely. It js Yery at
tractive to ·wasps ancl hence is called a wasp flower. The ,vhite berries are 
eaten by pheasants and cattle. It is abundant in western Iowa, where it yields 
well in dry weather . • 

We have found honey bees on this quite frequently. 
Buck Grove, June 18, 1914. Excellent honey plant. Fine fall honey plant. 

(A. F. Bonney.) 
Payne, July 5, 1914, 8 a.m. Partly cloudy, south wind. Bees abundant, re

maining but a sho1t time in flower. 1'1ore on sweet clover in the same 
vicinity . 

• 

Ames, August 21, 1915, a.m. Clear, follo,ving a cool night. Six bees. (L.A.K.) 
August 30, 1915, a.m. and p.m. Clear, following frost. Six bees. (L.A.K.) 
September 4 and 5, 1915. Clear, warmer. Ten bees. (L.A.K. ) 

Des Moines, June 21, 1919. Iloney bees four seconds in a flower. 
Ames, July 2, 1920, 2 p.m. Bee visits thirty flowers in one minute. On 1500 

flowers. Two bees in two minutes. 
July 7 to 23, 1920. Some days partly cloudy. Bees abundant. Time in 

flowers two to five seconds. 
July 27, 1920, 9 a.m. D1·y and clear. Three bees in one minute on one 

plant. Perhaps 300 :flowers. Time in flO'wer three to six seconds. 
Pella, July 26, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Bees abundant. Three to five seconds in a 

flower. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 5 p.m. Bees abundant. Missouri loess soil. Three 

to five seconds in a :flower. 

Blooming, Ames, :h1ay 7, 1924. 

Symphoricarpos raceniosus var. laevigatus F ernald. Snowberry 
Shr11b two to five feet high. Leaves oblong or roundish, green on 

both sides, pilose beneath. Flowers in short spilres at ends of 
branches. Corolla campanulate. Dry limestone ridges and banks, 
from Quebec westward. In various soils in Iowa, black prairie, clay 
and sandy soils. 

This is a handsome ornamental. It might be used much more ex
tensively than it is. It is one of the very valuable honey plants. 
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F10. 330.--Snowberry (Symvhoricarpos race1,iosus Yar. lacvioatu8). Photogravh by A.. 
Hayden. 

I(nuth says, ' ' The flo,yers arc pendulous, slightly fragrant, con
veniently large to receiYc the head of a \\·asp or bee. ,vhich are the 
most frcqt1ent visitors. At the ,videst point ,._·ithin the bell-shaped 
flowers, the surface bears numerous long hairs stretching from the 
corolla lobes to the middle of the bell. These help to collect the 
nectar.'' 

General distribution in the Cnited States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins, IIo,Yc 's Gulch C\V. F. 1\f.). Salida (L. H. Pammel, 
R. L. Barrett, L. ,r. Lee, ancl Frank Raney), Sih·er Plume (L. IL Pammel); 
Illinois-Utica (nifrs. Jos<'ph Clemens); 1\Iichigan-1\Iackinac I sland (R. I. 
Cratty); :Minnesota-Cass Lake (four specin1ens), I,et>ch Lake, Norway Bea.eh, 
Star I sland, Walker (L. II. Pammcl); Montana-Bitter Root Valley Mountain 
(L. H . Pammel and H. S. Fawcett); Xew l\Iexico-Cuba (A. D. Rea<l); New 
York-Ithaca (l\fuenscher and Bechtel), Niagara Falls (Thon1as 1forong, 
Herbarium Walter Deane) ; N 01 th Carolina-Biltmore Estate (H. M. Packard 
and Carrie Harrison); Ohio-,vorthiugton (Asa Horr); Oregon-Smith Rock 
(Kirk Whited); South Dakota-1'Iilbank (L. H. Pammel); Utah-Logan can· 
yon (L. H. Pammel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee and Frank Raney), Ogden (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel); Virginia-Smyth county (John K. Small); Wash-
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ington-Easton (L. H. Pammel and W. S. Dudgeon), Seattle (Stella L. Good
speed); Wisconsin-St. CroLx Falls (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Elkhart Lake 
( J. H. Schuette), La Crosse ( two specimens, L. H. Pammel) ; Wyoming
Woods Postoffice (Reppert and Witter). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, July 1, 1920, 2 p.m. Honey bees two seconds in a flower. 

August 28, 1920, 2 p.m. Southeast breeze. A few flowers remaining. No 
bees. 

June 9 to 15, 1921, 9 a.m. Clear, warm. Bees abundant. Two to three 
seconds in a flower. 

June 1, 1922. Cloudy, \Yann. Abundance of rain preceding week. Bees 
two to four sc-eonds in a flower. 

June 29, 1922, 8 :30 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m. Bees t'wo to four seconds in a 
flower. Pass by certain flowers. Twenty·five bees on 2,000 flowers. 

June 30, 1922, 8 a.m. Bee>s three seconds in a flo,ver. In these plants, as 
in others, the bees are most numerous at early bloom. As the flowers 
pass their prime, bees are less numerous, or absent, even upon favorite flow· 
ers like "·hite clover. 

July 6, 1922, 4 p.n1. Bees two to six seconds in a flo"·er. In moist weather 
bees remain longer in the flowers; supply of nectar increased. Bees abun
dant. 

July 4, 1923, 11 a.m. \Yarm, some clew. Bees one to four seconds 1n a 
flower. 
5: 30 p.m. Plants in shady place. Bees three seconds in a flower. 

July 10, 1924, 1 :15 p.m. Clear, northwest wind. Bees three to five 
seconds in the flo"·er. 

Eldora, July 8, 1924, 6 p.m. Clear. Bees about four seconds in a flo,ver. 
Ames, July 18, 1926. Sunshin?. Bloom abundant. Bees numerous getting 

nectar. Four to t"·elvc seconus in the flowers. 
July 20, 1926, 1 p.m. 1Ioderately " 'arm, clear. Flowers becoming less 

nume1·ous. Bees six to ten seconds in a flower. 
1'fay 7 and 8, 1927, 1 p.m. Warm, slight wind. Bees abundant. Two to 

six seconds in a flo"'er. 
June 13, 1927. Cloudy, cool. Bees abundant. Collecting nectar. 
July 1, 1927, 10 a.m. Partly cloudy, north "'ind. Bees abundant. Four 

to two seconds in a flower. Two bees on one flo,ver in :five minutM. 
July 6, 1927, 1 p.m. Very dry. Bees common. Five to seven seconds in 

a :flower. 
Des Moines, June 20, 1928, 11 a.m. Clear and warm. Bees abundant. Four 

to six seconds in a :flower. 
Ames, June 5, 1929, 2 p.m. Bees abundant. Six seconds on a flower. 
Hampton, August 5, 1929. Some honey bees. Three seconds in a flower. 

Blooming, Ames, June 1, 1925; Ames, June 1, 1926; Lansing, June 1, 1926. 

Viburnum (Tourn.) L. Arrow-wood, Laurestinus 
Fine ornamental upright shrubs or sometimes small trees. Sim

ple opposite leaves with or without stipules. Flowers small, in 
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terminal paniculate or umbel-like cymes. Calyx five-toothed. 
Corolla deeply five-lobed. Stamens five. Pistils one to three. Fruit 
a one-celled, one-seeded drupe. 

Viburnum Opulus var. americanum (l\fill.) Ait. Cranberry Tree 

Deciduous shrub 10 to 12 feet high. Leaves 3- to 5-ribbed, strong
ly 3-lobed, broadly wedge-shaped, the lobes pointed. Petioles with 
2 glands at the apex. l\1arginal flo,vers sterile, with flat corollas, 
the other flowers fertile; stamens exserted; fruit red, acid. This 
plant is widely cultivated as an ornamental, and is native in a few 
places in the state, particularly in Allamakee county, where it oc
curs upon northern, cool, limestone slopes. Occasionally found on 
the borders of peat bogs. Common througho11t the northern United 
States. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 30, 1927, 11 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. Sunshine, warm. Bees numerous. 
June 1 to 3, 1927. Cloudy, damp, ,cool. No bees. 
June 4, 1927, 1 p.m. Bees fairly common. One second in a :flower. 
June 6, 1927, 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. No bees. Flowers with Crataegus odor, 

only a few left. 
June 18, 1927. First cluster had 86 blossoms and 52 fruits. Second clus

ter 25 blossoms and 10 fruits. Third cluster 56 blossoms and 25 fruits. 
May 29, 1929, 8 a.m. Many Hymenoptera. No bees. Odor of cumarin. 
May 30, 1929. Only a few bees. One second in a :flower. Odor of 

cumarin. 

Viburnurn dentaturn L. Arrow-wood 
A smooth shrub with light colored leaves, broadly ovate, smooth 

or sometimes with hairy t1uts at the axils, sharply toothed. Flow
ers white. vVidely distributed in eastern North America and com
monly cultivated. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, June 4, 1927, 1 p.m. Bees fairly common. One second in a flower. 

Viburnum rnolle l\1ichx. Soft-leaved Arrow-wood 
A shrub 1 foot to 6 feet in height v,rith gray exfoliating bark; 

leaves coarsely dentate, smooth above, pale and somewhat p11bescent 
beneath. Black fruit. This is found in Iowa as well as V ibitrnurn 
pub escens, which is lmown as the downy arrow-wood. This is a 
low, straggling shrub; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate. Petioles more 
or less downy. Occurs on calcareous ridges in northern Iowa. 
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Viburnuni Lentago L. Sheep-berry 

Shrubs or sometimes trees 10 to 14 feet in height with ovate leaves 
sharply and coarsel:y serrate. Petioles winged. Cyme sessile, 3- to 
4-rayed; drupe bluish black, ovoid or ellipsoid. Common i11 woods. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, May 18, 1926, 2 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

Blooming, Ames, May 12, 1926. 

Viburnt1,1n p1'i1,nif oliitni L. Black Ha\v 

This is a tall shrub or small tree with oval leaves \vhich are slight
ly pointed, finely and sharply serrate, with ,vinged petioles; cyme 
3- to 5-rayed. Fruit ellipsoid, black. 

Commonly cl1ltivated, bt1t l1as also been reported on lo,v ground. 
Bees are reported on the species. 

Blooming, Ames, J une 1, 1925, 1'Iay 15, 1926. Lans:ng, June 5, 1926. 

Sanibucus (Tourn. ) L. Elder 
Shrubby plants with pinnately serrate leaflets. Flowers very 

numerous, white, in compound cymes or flat clusters. Fruit a small 
juicy berry-like drupe. Generally has an odor of vanilla. Stamens 
and pistils matt1re at the same time or in some cases the pistils 
mature first. Several species are cultivated, like Sanibitcus 1iigra. 

FIG. 831.-Common elder (Sambucus canadenm). Photograph by A. Hayden. 
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Sanibucus racernosa L. Red-berried Elder 
A shrubby plant \vith woody stems, 2 to 10 feet high, the bark 

warty, the pith brown. Leaflets 5 to 7, ovate-lanceolate, do,vny un
derneath, cymes convex or pyramidal. Flowers yellowish white, or 
tinged with crimson. Fruit bright red. 

Sandy soil on St. Peter and St. Croix sandstone. Associated with 
If ydrophyllum appendiculat1l1n, H. virginicuni, Podophylluni pel
tatu1n, Geraniurn nwc11,latum, Dodeca.theon lileadia, Physocarpus 
opulif olius var. interniedius, Prunus virginiana, Vitis vulpina, Be
ti1,la papyri/ era, Tilia aniericana, Acer sacchwruni, A. nigra, Aqui
legia canadensis, Cornus alternif olia, C. circinnata. 

Rocky woods Newfoundland and westward across the continent 
and southward. Blooms in l\fay. Fruit ripens in June. 

The stame11s and pistils of this flower mature at the same time. 
Sometimes s1ightl;r proterandrous and sometimes slightly proter
ogynous. Kerner notes that the odor is like herring brine, while 
Kirclu1er describes it as meal-like; to t1s it is something like vanilla, 
quite strong and perceptible in passing the plant. 

Kirchner made this interesting comment, '' After the flov.·ers have 
opened the tips of the petals sometimes bend right back, and the 
stamens diverge so much as to be almost in one plane; their anthers, 
however, are still unripe "'·bile the three short stigmas are fully ma
ture. The tips of their petals the11 gro,v to some extent, and assume 
a yellowish color; the anthers dehisce do,vnwards and outwards, the 
stigmas remaining receptive. '' 

Distribu,tion in, Iowa as shown by speci,nens in the I.S.C. Herbari111n: 

Dubuque, Green Island, Postville ( three specimens) (L. Ii. Pammel); De
corah ( two specimens, E. W. D. Holway), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard). 

This species has also been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Clear Lake, Hardin 
- City, Howard county, Lansing, 1'.iarquette, n!lcGregor, New Albin, Postville, 

Waukon. 

General distrib1ition, in the United States: 
Alaska-Hyder (two specimens, Kirk '\Vhited); Arizona-Tucson (L. H. 

Pammel); British Columbia-Vancouver (Kirk Whited); Colorado-Fraser 
(L. H. Pammel and D. S. Jeffers) , Fraser river (L. H. Pammel and C. G. Mc
Laren), Jack b1·ook (F. E. and E. S. Clements), Mount Logan (L. H. Pammel 
and R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney); Illinois-Starved Rock (L. H. 
Pammel and Mark H eavenhill); Indiana-Steuben county (Charles C. Dea1n); 
l\lfichigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammel); ~Iinnesota,-Faribault, Itasca State 
Park ( two specimens), St. Paul (L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake (L. H. and H. E. 
Pammel and P. S. ~fcNutt, L. H. Pammel and T. R. Truax), Duluth (L. H. 
and H. E. Pammel), Marion county (R. I. Cratty), Minnehaha Falls (L. H. 
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and R. E. Pam·mel); Montana-Bitter Root Valley (L. H. Pammel and H. S. 
Fawcett); New Hampshire-Dublin (J. R. Churchill); Ne,v York-Ithaca (H. 
E. Summers, Muenscher and Bechtel); South Dakota-Spea1·fish canyon (C. M. 
King); Utah-Ogden (two specimens, L. H. Paminel), Peterson (two speci
mens, L. H. Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); Vermont-Pea..cham (Ferdinand 
Blanchard); Wisconsin-Bloomingdale, Kilbourne, La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

Sa,nbucus 1iigra L. European Elder 

Taller and more woody than commo11 elder. Leaves us11ally 
golden; leaflets nstially 5, oblong-oval. Flo,vers large, faintly sweet
scented. Fruit black. A c11Itivated orname11tal, variegated or cut
Ieaved. Cultivated in gardens in various soils-cla,-, sandy, black 
and black prairie soils. 

Mueller says that these are nectarless flo,vers, visited sparingly by 
bees. 

HONEY BEE VISI1'S 

Ames, June 26, 1917. Cloudy. A few honey bees on :flowers. 

DIPSACEAE, TEASEL FA,IILY 

Perennial, biennial or annual herbs ,vith opposite or rarely 
whorled leaves. Flowers in dense heads, surro1mded by an in
volucre. Calyx adnate to the ovary, ,vhich is simple and one-celled. 
Stamens inserted on the corolla tube. Only a few ge11era of these 
are cultivated. 

Scabiosa L. ~Iourning Bride 

Herbs, gro,vn in flo,vcr gardens. Leaves entire or divided. Heads 
ovoid-conical on long peduncles. Flo,vers blue, ,vhite or rose-colored. 
Corolla 4- to 5-cleft. 

Scabiosa atrop1t1·purea L. S,vcet Scabio11s 

Flo,vers dark purple, rose or ,vhite. Basal leaves lyrate, coarsely 
dentate. 

HONEY BEE VISI'fS 

Ames, July 27, 1927, 11 a.m., 12 m. After rain. Cloudy, ,varm. A fe,v bees 
collecting pollen. Ono-half and t,vo seconds in a flo,ver. (C.C.L.) 

August 4, 1929. Bees abundant. One second in a flow.er. 
October 13, 19291 12 :30 p.m. Clear. A slight north breeze. Bees one 

second in a flower. 

' 
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CUCURBITACEAE, GOURD FAMILY • 
Herbs with tendrils, alternate palmately lobed leaves, dioecious 

or monoecious flowers; calyx tubes adhering to the compound 1- to 
3-celled ovary; stamens united by their anthers, one with 1-celled 
anther and two with 2-celled anther; stigmas 2 or 3; fruit a pepo, 
dry or fleshy. 

Knuth says, '' The staminate flowers of Cucurbitaceae are more 
conspicuous than the pistillate flowers, and ust1ally are first visited 
by the bees. Nectar is secreted in the bottom of a naked flesh3r cup 
formed by the fusion of the lower parts of the calyx and corolla. 
The nectaries consist of a layer of secretory tissue about one mm. 
thick, and are provided \vith ,vater stomata.'' 

Cucurbita ( Tourn.) L. Pumpkin, Squash 
Flowers monoecious. Large, with wheel-shaped corolla. Anthers 

united; style 3-lobed. The fruit is fleshy, enclosed in a firm rind; 
seeds many. Herbs with large, angled leaves. 

The Cucurbits are usually said to be moneocious or dioecious, al
though G. 0. Miller says they are occasionally polygamous. It has 

A B 
FIG. 333.-Field pumpkin (Oucwrbi.la pepo). A. Stamina.le flower. B. Pistillate flow· 

er. Phot-Ograph by .II.. Hayden. 
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been known for some time that some species have perfect flowers 
and others monoecious, and maii1ly the latter. Crozier says in re
gard to the watermelon: '' In mak:ing some crosses today on the 
Volga ,vatermelon, a variety from so11thern R11ssia, I discovered 
that the so-called pistillate :flo,vers possessed stamens.'' 

The :flowers of the cuc11mber are also commonlJ· visited by bees, 
but the striped cucumber beetle ma:r also cause pollination. The 
:flo,vers are mo11oecious; the staminate fio"'ers far outnumber the 
pistillate. The male :flowers appear before the pistillate. Cross
fertilization is the rule so far as the experime11ts of lVIr. F. C . 
Stewart and the senior author could determine. • 

Studies• have also been made and reported by E .. F. Castetter 
and A. T. Erwin on the structure of the flo"·cr of the cucumber, 
also by Fred C. ,,r erkenthin and published in the Proceedings of 
the Iov.-a Academy of Science. 

Cucurbita pepo L. Pt1mpkin 
This species has numerous cultivated forms. The chief types are 

common field ptrmpkins, the bush scallop squashes, the summer 
crookneck squasl1, and go11rds. The stalks and somc,vhat lobed 
leaves are rough-bristly. Hollo,v interior of the fruit is traversed 
by coarse so.ft threads; :floVi-cr tube flaril1g. Cultivated in various 
soils. 

The common pumpkin is frequently cultivated in I owa throughout the state, 
usually in cornfields. The following localities n1ay be noted: Algona, Ames, 
Boone, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Cherokee, Clarinda, Clinton, Council 
Bluffs, Davenport, Decatur county, Deco1•ah, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Iowa 
City, Jefferson, Le 1fars, Little Roek, 1Iason City, McGregor, Missouri Valley, 
Muscatine, New Albin, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Spirit Lake. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Both kinds of flowers secrete nectar freely and are attractive to insects. The 
staminate flowers mature earlier than the pistillate. 

The odor of the flower is not as pleasant as that .of the squash. The insect 
reaches the nectar in the staminate flo,vers by putting its proboscis between the 
filaments of the monadelphous stamens. The flowers open early in the morn
ing. A large amount of nectar and pollen is produced. 

* Pammel, L. H., and Beach, Alice M. Pollination of Cucurbits. Ia. Acad. Sci. 2: 146-152. pl. 11-14. 
Werkenthln, Fred C. Origin of Gucw·bita Species. Proc. Ia.. Acad. Sci. 29: 281-290. f. 1-S. 

Castetter, Edward F. Further species Crosses in the Genus Gucwrbita. Proc. Ia. A.cad. Sci. 88: 120-121. 
Castetter, Edward F. incrosporogenesis in 0'UC1JA'bita maa;ima (abs.) Proc. Ia.. A.cad. Sci. 82: 265-266. 
Erwin, A. T., and Haber, E. S. Species and varietal Crosses in Cucu1·bits. 

• 

• 
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Fro. 334.-Perfe-ct gem squash (Omurbita pepo). 1. Pistillate flower. 2, 3, staminate 
flowers. Drawn by 0. M. King. 

The following insects were observed on the pumpkin at Ames: Melissodes sp., 
Bonibus pennsyl1,aniaus, B. feroidus, Xc,ioglossa pru~1wsa, and Augochlora 

similis. 
Pellett states that the pumpkin blooms are very attractive to bees. The 

plants yield an abundance of pollen as ,vell as nectar. 
Lovell states that the pumpkin yields a large amount of amber-colored honey, 

which ,candies quickly. 
Centerville (three miles north), August !:>, 192'1, 11 a.m. No bees on this, nor 

on Pennsylvania smartweed, catnip nor Cucurnis mclo. No apiary near by. 

Oucitrbita 1naxi11ia Duchesne. Sqt1ash 
The fl.o\vcrs are large, open, somewhat cylin<lrica1, yello,v. The 

corolla is 5-cleft and adherent to the bell-shaped tube of the calyx. 
'fhc stamens are mo11adelphot1s. Fruit ro11ndcd or oYate, a11d point
ed. The flesh hard, yello\v. Tl1c Ilubbard and Bosto11 l\Iarrow be
long in this group. Cultivated in various soils. 
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Fro. 335.-Bush scallop squash (Oucurbita pepo). Upper, pistillate flower. 5. Stamina.ta 
flower. Drawn by a. M. E.itng. 

The squash is widely cultivated in Iowa though not as extensively as the 
pumpkin. The following places may be noted: Boone, Cedar Rapids, Center
ville, Cherokee, Clarinda, Clinton, Council Bluffs, Creston, Dallas Center, Daven
port, Decorah, Des Moines, Dubuque, Eagle Grove, Fairfield, Forest City, Fort 
Dodge, Hamburg, Iowa City, Keokuk, Le Mars, Lineville, Little Rock, Man
chester, Marsh.alltown, Mason City, McGregor, Missouri Valley, Mount P1easant, 
Muscatine, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Shenandoah, Spirit Lake, Strawberry 
Point, Waukon, Webster City. 

I 
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FIG. 336.-Hubba.rd squash (Oucurbita -maxima). Pistillate flower, showing shallow 
nectary. Drawn by C. M. King. 
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Fro. 887.-0iuurbita maa:inui. Pollen grains. Drawn by O. M. King. 
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FIG. 338.-Cucurbita maxima. Staminate flo,v11r. Drawn by C. lf. King. 

FIG. 389.-Squash (Oucurbita 11Wzwna). Photograph by R. S. Kirby. 

POLLINATION AND HONEY BEE VISITS 

In the common squash the flow:ers are large and have a very pleasant odor. 
In the ease of the staminate flowers the nectar is contained in the lower part 
of the stamina! tube and an insect in its search must pass over the stamens 
down along the grooves of the united filaments. The insect thrusts its tongue 
into the slit at the lower end. 

In regard to pollination of pumpkins and squashes and insect behavior, Dr. 
E. F. Castetter says: 

' ' There is a crossing among some varieties of certain species of pumpkins 
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and squashes. The bees do go from one variety to another. The flowers open 
before daylight, wilting after about 12 o'clock, and bees follow about sunrise, 
and ,vork during the morning. By noon the bees have taken practically all the 
pollen from the staminate flowers. Nectar is not secreted by the flower until 
the morning that the flower normally opens. Bees collect this nectar. Very 
often in the previous afternoon the flower partly opens, but is not noticed by 
bees, although some other insects occasionally get in. In general, bees were 
abundant. ' ' 

When an insect visits a pistillate flower it passes over the stigmas and down 
to the nectary, whieh is in the form of an open cup. Pollen grains are con
veyed f1·om flower to flower upon the head and thorax of insects. 

The following insects have been noted upon the flower of the squash: the 
bumble bee (Bomb1~ pennsylvam/4cus and B. fervidu.s), Xenoglossa pruinosa, 
MeUssodes sp., Halictus coriaceous, H. tegularis, H. zephyru.,s, Ilaliotus sp., 
A. ugochlora similis and A. ndrena. 

Lovell states that there is an abundant honey production by the squash. 
Pellett states that the squashes are a valuable source for pollen and nectar. 
They secrete nectar abundantly and where they are sufficiently common a con
siderable quantity of honey is produced. 

During some years when investigations were made by us on the growing of 
Cucurbits as much as a small teaspoonful of honey was found in the pistillate 
flowers of the common squash. 

As far as we know no other of our plants produces as much nectar as the 
squash. 
Ames, August 26, 1914, 9 a.m., 12 m. Field. Clear, 65°, east wind. Twelve 

per flower per hour. Honey bee, solitary bee, beetles. (G.H.M.) 
September 2, 1914, a.m. College :field. Clear, northwest wind. Twenty 

per flower per hour. Begin work at 9 a.m. Honey bee. Bombu.s, solitary bees. 
(G.H.M.) 

September 3, 1914. College :field. Honey bee, Bombus, Synhalonia, Dia
brotioa 12-pwnctata and D. vittata. (L.A.K.) 

August 17, 1915. After rain. Garden. One bee per quadrat. (L.A.K.) 
August 19, 1915. College :field. Clear, cool. Honey beee, Synhalonia and 

Petralonia, seemingly gathering nectar. (L.A.K.) 
August 25, 1915. Sunny, follo"'ing cool night. Active. Few honey bees. 

(L.A.K.) 
July 28, 1918, 11 a.m. A.fter rain. Time in flower :five to seven seconds, 

:first on one side then on the other. Two bees in same flower at same time. 
August 13, 1918, 12 m. to 3 p.m. liot day, slight northeast wind. Abund

ance of bees. Flowers closed later in the day. 
August 14, 1918, 2 p.m. Partly cloudy, cool. Bees abundant on cucumber 

and sugal' melon also. · 
August 18, 1918. Bees abundant on cucurbits, 0. pepo, 0. ma.xirna, cushaw, 

winter ,crookneck, 0. rnoschata. 'l'he flo,vers remain open longer in cloudy 
,veather. 

Spirit Lake, August 18, 1918. Clear day. Black and Italian bees on cucumber 
and pumpkin. Time of bee in pumpkin flo,ver one, one-fourth, one-half 
minutes. The bees collected only nectar but became covered with. pollen. 
Bee visited :first one side of the nectary then went to the other side. 
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Ames, August 27, 19~3, 8 a.m. Clear, bright. Several bees getting pollen. 
Ten to twelve seconds in a flower. 
2 p.m. Flo,ver closed. ( C.l\I.K.) 

September 10, 1923. vra1·m, bright days. Bees nun1erous, actiYely getting 
pollen in large quantities. (C.M.K.) 

Citcurbita nioscllata Ducl1esnc. S,veet Pumpkin 

This species, thougl1 ,videly cultiYatcd, is 11ot as common as the 
field pt1mpkit1. It is sometimes ct1ltivated ,vith corn, though t1sually 
in gardens. 

Cultivated for its edible fruit, ,vhich is club-shaped, or long 
CJ~lindrical. Often large ,vith a glaucot1s-"rhitish surface, often 
green striped. Gro"rn in Yarious soils. All varieties are Yaluable 
sources of pollen and nectar. 

Dr. L. A. Kenoyer makes the foll0",vi11g observations: " I n 1914 
it was noted that nectar accumulated in those staminate flowers 
which l1ave stamens e11tirely mo11adelphous and enclosing the nec
tary. Some l1ave stamens 11aturally partly separate at the base 
and nectar either evaporates or is taken by insects. I n 1915 secre
tion ,vas much less copious, only small droplets being evident. I t 
was noticed that the nectaries secreted much more freely ,vhen 
brought from the cool outside air into a warm 1·oom. The most 
abundant bees on ct1curbits are species of Synhalonia, a solitary 
bee about the size of a ho11ey bee. They are sluggish a11d seem 
mainly interested in pollen. Sometimes the flo,ver wilts and entraps 
these bees. Four were tl1us foun<l captured by a single blossom. 
To test the color sense of bees. ptrmpki11 corollas ,vere laid on the 
leaves of the vine. Synhalonia ho1iesta \vould stop mome11tarily 
at two or three such profitless corollas in succession.'' 

Widely culti~ated in I owa. Common at Muscatine, Conesville, Wapello, Fort 
Madison, Des Moines, Ames, 1',larshalltown, Cedar Rapids, Fort Dodge, Man
chester, Osage, Dubuque, 1',Iason City, New Albin, Council Bluffs, Missouri 
Valley, Clarinda, Audubon, Centerville, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, L«t, Mars, 
Hamburg, Shenandoah, Fairfield, Mount Pleasant, Tipton, McGregor, etc. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 14, 1918. Cloudy, cool, dry. Bees abundant. 

Citrullus Neck. 

:IYionoecious, ,vith long vines running along the grot1nd. Plants 
hairy, with branched tendrils. Leaves deeply pin11atifid. Flo,vers 
of medium size, light 3rellow, solitary in the axils. Corolla 5-parted 
nearly to the base, anthers free, stigmas 3. 

P ellett in '' American Honey Plants'' states, ''Where grown on 
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a commercial scale the watermelon is the source of some honey. The 
bees visit the blossoms eagerly for both pollen and nectar." 

Citrullus vulgaris Schrad. '.V atermelon 

Hairy annual. Leaves cordate at base, pinnately divided into 3 
or 4 pairs of lobes. A form with 2 or 3 forked tendrils. Calyx bell
shaped, corolla deeply 5-cleft, \videly spread, pale yellow. Fruit 
large, globular or elongated. Seeds white or black, flat, smooth. 

The pale yello,v corollas of the watermelon are widely spreading. 
Nectar is secreted at the base of the flower. The bee uses the petals 
as a resting place while obtaining nectar. It first brushes to one 
side and then passes over the stamens to the opposite side of the 
flower, from which the nectar is taken, and then visits another 
flower. The visits are confined to the watermelon. In other words, 
the insects do not pass from the ,vatermelon to the nutmeg or canta
loupe. Also noted other Hymenoptera and Diptera. 

It is frequenty stated that watermelons and pumpkins will mix, 
but experiments made by the senior author, E. F. Castetter and A. 
T. Erwin indicate that this is not true. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees pollinate the flower. They are not infrequent. 
Muscatine, Aug. 5, 1927. Honey bees noted. 

C1-1,cu1nis ( Tourn.) L. 
Tendrils simple. Sterile flowers in clusters, the fertile ones soli

tary h1 the axils. Fruit ,vith a fleshy rind. 

Cuc11,111is ]ielo L. Cantaloupe 
Leaves roi1nd, heart-shaped, the lobes, ,vhere present, and sinuses 

rounded. Fruit ,vith a s1nooth rind and sweet flesh, the edible part 
being the h1ner portion of the pericarp. From southern Asia. 
"\"\7idely cultivated in sandy, black and clay soils. 

The largest areas under cultivation occur in the sandy bottoms of the lower 
Des Moines, Skunk, Iowa and Cedar rivers. Grown at Wapello, 1fuscatine,. 
Conesville, Cedar Rapicls, Ames, Marshalltown, Tama, Iowa City, Boone, Fort 
Dodge, Algona, Le lvfars, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Council Bluffs, Hamburg, 
Shenandoah, Clarinda, etc. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Bees were observed abundantly on this species at Conesville and Muscatine 
on August 5, 1928. 
Conesville, August 5, 1927, 11 : 30 a.m. Sevei·al bees. Three seconds in a flower. 
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Bees have also been observed at .A.mes, 1Iarshallto,vn, Clinton and other 
places. 

• 
Gucuniis sativus L. Cucumber 

Lea,es more or less lobed, the lobes acl1te. The fruit rough or 
mt1ricate ,•i'he11 young, s1nooth \Yhen mature. CultiYated in various 
soils, sand:r. cla:,· a11d blaek prairie soils. 

Tl1e cucl1n1ber is dependent llpo11 bees for pollination of its flow

FIG. 

---e 

340.-Flower C>f cucumber( r'tt• 
cum ill) (After Thome). 
a. sepal: b. pistil; d. 
stigma.; e. st) le: f 
ovary. Pieler11 U. S. 
Dept. of A.gr. 

ers, since the pistillate and staminate 
flo,Yers are in separate fl.o,vers of tl1e 
same plant, that is, monoecious. Cu
cumbers are an important sol1rce of 
honey in some localities . • 

. A .. I. and E. R. Root state that in 
the ,·icinity of pickling factories it 
yields quite a l1arvest of honey·. 

Frank Pellett states that ,vhere 
pickles have bee11 gro,,·11 under glass 
t heJr ha Ye proved unfruitful until 
bees are given access to the bloom. 
~\C'cordi11g to B. N. Gates, one grovt
er had -40 acres under glass in l\Iassa
cht1setts and the industry required 

about three thousand colo11ies of bees a1mually to serve in the cu
cumber greenhouses. 

Dr. i\Iiller of ~Iarcngo, Illinois, reports the cucumber as a honey 
plant. 

The cucumbe1 is widely culti\·ated. The chief reg·ions of its culture are the 
Cedar, the lov,er Des Moines, Iowa and Skunk rivers, Algona, Ames, Boone, 
Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Cherokee, Clarinda, Council Bluffs, Creston, 
Decorah, Des },,!oines, Dubuque, Forest City, l!'ort Dodge, Hamburg, Jefferson, 
Le l\fars, Little Rock, 1'1anchester, l\Iarshalltown, :i\-Iason City, McGregor, New 
Albin, Osage, Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Strawberry Point. 

HONEY BEE \'"!SITS 

Ames, July 20, 1918. Clear day. Visited by both black and Italian bees. 
Bees abundant on both. 

August 13, 1918, 12 m. to 3 p.m. llot day, slight north,vest wind. 
Abundance of bees. Flowers closed later in the day. 

August 14, 1918. Dry, ·warm, cloudy. Honey bees abundant on cucumber 
and sugar melons. 

Spirit Lake, August 18, 1918. Clear day. ·visited hy both black and Italian 
bees. 
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Wisconsin-Galesville, Wauzeka (L. H. Pammel), Oshkosh (Mrs. Joseph 
Clemens). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

The honey from this plant is reputed to be white and of pleasant flavor. 
Honey bees are rather frequent on the plant in Iowa. They were observed 

commonly at McGregor and Clayton, Iowa, and La Crosse, \Viseonsin. 

CAlvIP ANULACEAE, BELLFLO\VER ]?AMILY 

Small herbs with milky juice, alternate simple leaves, regular 
campanulate flowers ,vhicl1 are usually blue; calyx tube adnate to 
ovary, limb 5-parted, c;tamens usually free, style one, stigma 2 or 
more; fruit a capsule. 

Can1pan11.,la (Tourn.) L. Bellflo,ver 

Annual, biennial or perennial herbs with root leaves often unlike 
those of the stem. Flo,vers in spikes, racemes, or pa11iculate. Calyx 
5-cleft; corolla ge11crally bell-shaped, 5-lobecl; stamens 5, separate, 
stigmas generally 3, flowers generallr blue. 

The :flowers are markedly proterantlrous. The nectar is secreted 
by a yellow fleshy disc situated on the o,·ary and surrounding the 
style. ,\Then the anther dchisces the style elongates and pushes the 
pollen out and the stamens contract so that bees creep into the flo\v
er. They first come in contact ,vith the brush hairs, and then leave 
the pollen on the stigma of an older flo,ver. 

Honey bees have been rcpo1:ted on quite a number of species. In 
Europe Knuth reports ho11er bees on Can1panula rofll11difolia, the 
common harebell or bll1ebell. 

This is native to northeastern Io,va on limestone rocks, extending 
westward, for instance, to Iowa Falls. 

Canipanula a,nericana L. Tall Bellflo,ver 

An annual plant ,vith simple stem about 3 feet high. Ovate, 
serrate, tapering leaves. A spike-shaped raceme with flo,,,ers clus
tered or solitary in the axils of the upper leaves. Corolla rotate, 

... 
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light blue, 2.5 inches 
Y' broad; capsule opening 

F10. 841.-Bellftower (Campa,nula, americana). Photo
graph by Geo. H. Mwnger. 

b:r pores at the summit. 
:Oloist ricl1 soil, On

tario and New York to 
Nebraska, A1·kansas 
and Gcorg·ia. It blooms 
from June to August. 

Bottoms and second
bottom ravines, moist 
soil. Associated "\\-'ith 
l'erbesina helian-
thoides, JI eracleuni 
lanatunl, Irnpatiens 
pallida, l"'l>n us arneri
cana, Quercus rubra, 
..leer saccharinu,n, A. 
nigrun1, Cryptotaenia 
canadensis, Osniorrhiza 
longistylis, 0. breui
st ylis. 

l)istribution, in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I.S.C. Ilerbarium: 
Des h-foines, }'armington, 

Liscomb, Lost Island lake, 
Madison county, Palo Alto 
county (L. H. Pammel); 
Algona, Armstrong, Clear 
Lake, Decorah (R. I. Crat• 
ty), Lake Okoboji, Milford 
(L. l-I. Pammcl and H. S. 
Coe), Ames ( G. W. Carver, 
S. W. Beyer, C. R. Ball 
and L. H. Pammel, Fred 
Rolfs), Cedar Rapids (R. 

E. Buchanan), Creston (T. L. Andre,vs), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), 
Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Kalona (D. 
N. Arnold), Ledges (Boone county) (t,vo specimens, L. H. Pamme], C. M. 
King and R. E. Buchanan), Muscatine (L. II. Pammel, J. Kelso and E. R. 
liarlan), northeastern Iowa ( H. Goddard), Osage ( Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Peru 
(D. E. Hollingsworth). 
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General distribution in the United, States: 
Illinois-Starved Rock, Fox (L. II. Pammel and Mark Heavenhill), Cham

paign (B. Fink); Missouri-Ro1la (S. E. 1'Icek); Minnesota-St. Cloud, St. 
Paul (R. Gmelin); Ohio-Kelley's Island (L. II. Pammel), Pickerington (Dr. 
Bigelo,v); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel); Utah-Uintah Mountains 
(L. H. Pammel) ; Virginia-Marion (John K. Small) ; Wisconsin-La Crosse 
( t,vo specimens), vVauzeka (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, College Park, July 25, 1914. Clear, southeast ,vind. Wild bees gather
ing pollen. ( G .H.M.) 

August 11, 1915. Partly cloudy, northwest wind. One bumble bee. 
(L.A.K.) 

September 8, 1918. Still blooming. 
'' A good honey plant,'' Louis Dadant. 

Stout, erect, hispi<l-hairy bi.ennial ,vith root leaYes oblaneeolatc. 
Flowers erect, asecnding, sho,vy, on stout peduncles. "\riolet-blue in 
color. Commonly ('ultiYatcd . 

• 

. A.mes, July 22, 1927, 11 a.m. to 12 m. After Tain, c-1ouc1y, warm. Son1c bees. 
Seven and seventeen srconds in a flower. (C.C.L. ) 

Ca11ipa111~la Rapunculoides L. Rampion 

Biennial, erect, glabrous plant. Radic>al leaves n1any. 4 to 8 
inches long; petiole long, margin crenulatc. ] 1Jo,vcrs iI1 long, erect, 
narrow racemes. Corolla opcn-bell-shapetl, about one half inch 
long, lilac-colored. ('ommonly cultivated. 

IIONJ◄1Y BJ~F, VISITS 

Ames, June 17, 1929, 2 p.m. Some honey bees. Twelve to fourteen seconds in 
a flower. 'rhe beo passes over the stign1a and then down to the bnsC' of the 
:flo,ve1·. In the younger flowers jt comes jn contact first ,vith the stamens, 
and in an older flower with tho stigmas. IIoney bees go to the :flower chiefly 

for the pollen. 
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LOBELIACEAE, L0BELIA FAMILY 

Annual herbs ,vith milk:y juice; simple entire leaves; flowers in 
racemes, perfect, somewhat irregular, stamens 5 ,vith anthers and 
filaments llsually in a tube around the style; ovary 2-celled, style 1; 
fruit a united capsule. 

Lobelia (Plumier) L. Lobelia 

Herbs ,vith alternate leaves. The flower with short tube and 5-
clef t calyx. A.xillary or i11 bracted racemes. 

The flowers are proterandrous. The pollen is dehisced on the 
cylinder before the flower opens. "\Then it is dehisced the style 
elongates and the pollen becomes attached to the brush hairs. 
Fertilization can11ot take place except by pollen from a younger 
flower. Several of the species of Lobeli,a are hummi11g-bird flowers. 
It is seldom they are pollinated by bees, though Knuth records the 
honey bee on Lobeli,a in Germany. 

Studies have been made on the pollinations of this by Trelease 
and by Robertson. 

Lobelia cardinalis L. Cardinal Flower 

A tall, smooth, slender perennial. Flowers in racemes, intensely 
red. Low grounds and shores of streams. Associated with Carex 
vulpinoidea, Cephalanthus occidentalis, ]I entha canadensis, Lycopus 
sinuatus, Scutella,ria galericulata, 11 er01iica virginica, Thalict1·um 
dasycarpurn,, Aster 1iovae-angliae, A. ptarniacoides, Solidago sero
tina. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specilmens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Cedar Falls, McGregor ( two specimens) (L. H. Pammel) ; Ames ( A. Hny
den, S. W. Beyer), Bremer county (B. Fink), Guttenburg (R. Gmelin), Lee 
county. (Paul Bartsch). 

Other observations not represented by specimens were made by L. H. Pam
mel at Bellevue, Centerville, Clinton, Davenport, Des Moines,· Dubuque, Iowa 
City, Lansing, Marquette, Marshalltown, McGregor, Mississippi river, Musca
tine, New Albin. 
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Flo. 842.-Cardinnl flower (L obdh1 cnrdi1iu/i.1). 
Plw/og rC1ph by Photo .8cdio 11, la. ,l gr. 
Bxp. Sta . 

General distribution in the 

['nited States: 

lllinoii:,-Cahokia. (H. 
Eggert), Champaign ( B. 
Fink), Iuka (IT. I. Fcath
crly), Uti<'a ( ~rs. Joseph 
Clemens); InJiana-,Velh; 
rounty ( Charles C. Deam); 
1,ani-as ,vichita (T. L . 
• \ndn•ws); Kentucky
Poor Fork Post Office (T. 
IL l{l'an1ey. Jr.); Lou:s
hn1a- (('. R. Ball); 11assn
chust<ts-I-Iolyokc (Mrs. L. 
~I. Parkl'1·); Xcliraska
Liucoln (R. Gn,elin ) ; New 
)r!Jrk- ltha<'a (11ucns<'her 
an<l Bc-f'htPl ) , ~t' \Y Castl\• 
(~cw York Botanical 
Gar1h•n ) ; Oklahoma-Nor· 
man ( \\'". J·~. Bruner) : Ohio 
-1,altin1ore (Augusta 
8hocn1an ) , Bu,·kc~·e Lake 
( L. J L l'an1n1t>l) ; "\\'isron
sin-Bluff Hiding. Ilolm<>n, 
La Crns!-lc ( two speein1cns), 
\Iuscoda (L. }[. Pan1mel). 

Largely pollinatccl hy 
lnnnming-hirds. Honey 
bees ha YO been ohserYc<l in 
the flowers. The nectar i:-; 
too dc'<'P ~C'nt0d for them. 

Robc>rtson says, ''T1·clcnsl' HH\\' this flo\\·er visitl'<l hy humn)ing
birds (Trocliifus col11bris )1.). ] have never failed to find thcn1 
about the rio\\'crs, ancl 1 here is 110 <loubt that 1 he tlcnYers arc special
ly adaptc<l lo them. The pendent lip sl10\\'S that the J1o,rer is in
tended to he visitrcl by o bird or insrct ,vhiC'h is in the habit of 
sucking the sweets from flo,\·ers ,Yithout resting upon thcn1. '' 

Blooming, Boone, August 14, 1926. 
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Lobelia siphilitica L. Great Lobelia 

A perennial herb, 1½ feet high, with numerous ovate to lanceo-
late leaves. Flowers large, spicate, racemose, light blue, irregular; 

..... , 

FIG. 343.-G-reat blue lobelia (Lobelia Niphilitica). 
PhotogrQl])h by Photo Section, Ia. A.qr. 
Exp. Sta. 

son), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Scott county 
Fawcett, W. I. Tener, C. Reinbott). 

witl1 1011g corolla tube 
and hirs11te calyx. Lo,v 
grounds, lVIaine ,vest
,vard. 

l\1oist springy places 
in prairie, s,vamp~, 
s,vampy places in al
luvial bottoms. Asso
ciated '\\rith Cllelone 
glabra, Eu1Jatoriuni 
1Jerf oliat11.1n, E. pur
pureun1, lnipatiens bi
flora. 

Distribu,tion in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I.S.C. II. erbarium: 

Boone, Charles City, Fer
tile, Forest City, Lime 
creek, Mason City, Rock
well City, Wheclerwood (L. 
H. Pammel) ; Big creek, 
Mount Pleasant, Skunk 
river (G. B. MacDonald 
and L. H. Pammel), .Ames 
(R. E. Jeffs), Creston (T. 
L. .Andrews), Decatur 
county (J. P . .Anderson), 
Fraser ( two specimens, 
Botany Seminar), Iowa 
lake (L. H. Pammel and 
R. I. Cratty), Keokuk (P. 
H. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone 
county) (L. H. Pammel 
and O. F. Miller), north
eastern Iowa (H. God
dard), Ontario (E. R. Hod-

(C. LeBuhn), Slater (H. S. 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burlington, Clear Lake, Clinton, 
Des Moines, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Estherville, J ev.rell J un,ction, Keosauqua, 
Lansing, Maquoketa, Mason City, Postville, Spirit Lake, Story City, Waukon. 
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General distribution in the Umted States: 

Colorado-Cache la Poudre river (L. H. Pammel), Laramie county (J. H. 
Cowan); Illinois-Hamilton (L. H. Pammel and F. Pellett), Peoria (F. E. 

·"'J. t 
(f 
A 

' . .,,--.,.~ 

FIG. 344.- Great blue lobelia (Lo
belia 8iphilitica) . Draw n 
by 0. M. King. 

McDonald); Kentucky-Bell county (T. 
H. Kearney, Jr.); Louisiana-(T. L. An
drews); Maryland-High Island (Lyster 
H. Dewey); Minnesota-Cass Lake, Star 
island (H. E. and L. H. Pammel and P. 
S. McNutt), Clear Lake (L. H. Pammel), 
Leech Lake (Walker); Missouri-Marion 
county near Mark Twain's Cave (two· spe
cimens), St. Louis (P. T. Barnes) ; Ne
braska-Callaway ( J . M. Bates), Scott's 
Bluffs county (F. G. Miller), Sheridan 
county (R. E. Buchanan); Ohio-Picker
ington (Dr. Bigelow); Texas-Tarrant 
county (Albert Ruth); Washington
eastern Washington (Stella L. Good
speed) ; Wisconsin-La Crosse, Portland 
(Emma Pammel, C. M. King and Dora 
Pammel), Fond du Lac (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

The large blue flower is especially adapt
ed to bumble bees, by which it is visited. 
It is not usually one 0£ the honey bee flow
ers. 
Ames, near Skunk river, August 21, 1914, 

2 to 5 p.m. Clear, north wind. One 
honey bee, many Bombus, two other Hy
menoptera getting nectar and pollen. 
Bees go to base of flo,ver, have pollen 
on legs. Twenty per flower per hour. 
Pass from this plant to Cirsiwm. 
(G.H.M.) 

Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 4:20 p.m. (near apiary). The flowers are per
forated. Bees thirty to twenty seconds in a flower. 

coi1Pos1TAE, CoMPosrTE FAMILY 

Flowers with the corolla either strap-shaped or tubular. The 
tubular flowers are mostly 5-lobed. Stamens 5 or 4, inserted on the 
corolla, their a11thers united into a tube (syngcncsious). Calyx 
tube adnate to the ovary. This is in the shape of bristles, awns, 
scales or cl1p-shaped. Flo~rcrs are monoecious, dioecious or po
lygamous. Fruit dry, an achene containing a single seed. Heads 
either discoid or strap-shaped or all discoid. The flowers with a 
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strap-shaped corolla are ~alled ray flo,vers. The tubular flovvers are 
called disc flo,vers. The receptacle is sometimes chaffy. 

This is a lal'ge family, of ,vhich few plants have a11y agricultural 
in1portance. "\\Tidely distributed over the earth's surface. A large 
number of the species are honey plants. 

H istory. The family has bee11 studied b:r many at1thors and much 
has bee11 \vritte11 on the S11bject of pollination. Koelret1ter1 as early 
as 1766 observed tl1e sensitiYe stamens. Herman11 l\Iueller2 in 1873 
gai.re a review of the mechanisms for pollination. 1Iildebrandt3 in 
1869 made an exhaustiye stt1dy of the style vvith reference to Com-

F1a. 345.-Head of composite. A. Head showing rays and disc flowers. B. Showing 
head in section, with disc and ray flowers. .4.fter Tholfle. 

positae. Delp:ii104 in 1870, earlier than lviueller, discussed methods 
of polliI1ation in the Compositae. Sir John Lubbock5 co11tributed to 
the kno,vledge of pollination. P aul ICnuth6 in his IIandbook of 
Flower Pollinatio11 coEccted the material on the family. Loevv7 and 
other Europea11 botanists have described in detail the pollination of 
the family. l\IacLeod8 made many i1nportant co11tributions. 

1\{any American studies have been made. Of these me11tion may 

1 Fortsetzung der vorlauiigen Nachricht, 199. 
2 Befruchtung der Blumen, (Fertilization of Flowers), 315. 
3 Geschlechts verhaltniss bei den Compositen. 
,. Ulteriori osservazioni sulla dicogamia nel regno vegetale. 
5 On British wild flowers conside1·ed in relation to Insects. 
6 Handbook of Flower Pollination, 2: 568 . English translation. 
7 Beobachtungen uber den Blumenbesuch von Insekten au Freilandpftanzen des Botan

ischen Gartens zu Berlin .. 
\Veitere Beobnchtungen uber den Blumenbesuch von Insekten an Freilandpflanzen des 

Botanischen Gartens zu B erlin. 
s Bot. Ja.arb. Dodonea Ghent. 

-
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corollas, or by the production of a limb of each into a long outer 
lobe. 

'' Nectar is secreted by a ridge surroun<ling the base of the style. 
It is so abunda11t as to rise in the corolla-tube and is protected from 
rain by the filame11ts ,vhich conYcrge above it. It is accessible to 
both long-tongued and short-tongurd insects. It is advantageous 
to nectar production, also, that the heads close in unfavorable 
\\'Cather.'' 

The plants of this family are so wi<lely <listributed and so con1-
mon eYcry,Yherc jn To,va that the Composite group must be con
sidered. an important source of hone)T. ~Iost of the plants come 

' 

Flo. 84.7.-Ironwced (Vernonia fascicttlata). Photograph bt1 Photo Section, la. A.gr. 
E<&p. Sta. 
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into bloom in July a11d Al1gust and continue until frost. However, 
a few, lik:e the dandelion, are early bloomers, beginning soon after 
frost is out of the ground and continuing through lvlay; they then 
disappear and agajn bloom i11 September until cold weather. The 
different species occur on a variety of soils-cla3r, sandy, rocky, 
calcareous, drift and alluvial. 

17 ernonia Schreb. Ironweed 

Perennial herbs, with leafy stems several in a grol1p, and alter
nate leaves. Flowers rose-colored, in close cymes. Heads discoid, 
15- to many-flowered, perfect. 

The flowers are proterandrous. Branches of the style are long 
and threadlike, minl1tely bristly-hairy all over. The styles push 
open, the brush hairs gather the polle11, tl1cn the st3rles ct1rvc back. 
The insect in taking nectar out of the flower comes in contact with 
the brush hairs and then \vhen it goes to anotl1er flower it leaves 
some of the pollen upon the stigma. 

V e--rnonia fasciculata l\fichx. Iron weed 

A bushy perennial herb 3 to 5 feet in height, with leafy stems. 
Leaves ascending, narrow, green and nearly glabrous beneath; 
heads rather small in a close cyme, abot1t 20-flowered. Flowers 
reddish purple. Prairies, Ohio westward. 

Alluvial bottoms, alluvial soils along shores of lakes and ponds, 
moist sandy soils or in decomposed peat. Associated with Carex 
vulpinoidea, Polygoniirn acre, P. ll,f uhlenbergii, P . lapathif oliu1n, 
Thalictruni dasycarpir,111, lliniulits ri.1igens, Aster Tradescanti. 

In the middle \Vest these flowers are common in pastures, and are 
conspicuous in late summer. 

Honey bees collect some honey from this plant. At Ames, after 
rains, there is considerable ho11ey :fl.ow. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

(Specimens identified by Gleason), Adel, Des Moines, Eagle Grove, Hawarden, 
Lost I sland lake, Marshalltown, New Albin, Oakland, Wheelerwood (L. H. 
Pammel); Algona (E. B. Watson), Ames (M. Reynolds, Herb. Nat. Hist. Soc., 
A. S. I-Iitchcock, Fred Rolfs), Charles City (L. H. Pammel and E. M. Sherman), 
Clinton (Lyons), Decatur county ( J. P . Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. H ol
way), Fayette (B. Fink), Floyd county (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Iowa City (A. S. 
Hitchcock), Kelley (Botanical Seminar, Pearl Clayton), Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), 
Lee county (Skunk River bottom) (Paul Bartsch), Manchester (C. R. Ball), 
Marshalltown (F. C. Stewart), Muscatine (F. Reppert), Newton (G. Drew), 
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northeastern I owa (I{. Goddard), Ontario (E. R. llodson), Story county (a 
biological form with ·wide leaves) (Nettie Bannister), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, 
W. I. Tener, C. Rcinbott ). 

Observed by L. II. Pammel at .Adel, Burlington, Dallas Center, Keosauqua, 
Missouri ValJey (common type), Pammcl Park, Siou."( City, Tama, Wapello. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Chicago (Dr. Stennett), l(ankakcc (R. I. Cratty), Walnut (L. H. 
Pamn1el); Louhdana-('l'. I,. Andrews); :i\Uehigan-"'hitehall (L. II. Paru
mcl); Nebraska-Galloway ( J. :l\I. Bates), lloldrege ( J. G. ~IcMillan), Lin
coln county (F. G. :Oiiller); Oklahoma-:l\Iuskogee (L. H. Pammel) ; South 
Dakota-Brookings, Wahpeton (L. H. Pammcl), IIighmore (i\fr. Quick); 
Wisconsin-Galesville, I-Iolmen, La Crosse (two specimens), Madison (L. H. 
Pammel) . 

IlONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 4-, 1911. Clear, south wind. Three bees on each cluster per 
minute. (G.TI.!.I. ) 

Ilamburg, August 25, 1928, 3 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
Bees have since heen observed upon this species in the vicinity of Ames. 

During some years it probably yields considerable nectar. 
L oe,v and Knuth observed tho honey bee in Germany. 

1· crHonia H1is"oll rica Raf. l\fissouri I ro11,,·cetl 

Tall, sto11t perennial l1crb. LeaYes large. I-Ieads medium sized, 
35- to 50-fio\vered. InYol11crc greenish, bracts narro,Y, appressed. 
Pappus ta,vny or slightly purple. P rairies, Illinois south\vard. 

Distribution -in Ioica as sltow11 by spccimcri.s in tlic I.S.C. IJcrbariinn : 

(Specimens identified by Gleason)-Des 1',!oincs county (Paul Bartsch), In
dianola (L. II. P amn1el), Keokuk (P. II. Rolfs). 

Ger~cral distribution in tlie United States: 

Illinois-Champaign ( two specimens, B. :E'ink), Starved Rock (L. II. Pammel 
and Mark Heavenhill); Indian Territory-'\Vest of Fort Smith, Arkansas (P. 
H. Rolfs) ; Missouri- St. Louis (two specimens, P. T. Barnes), Wicks (two 
specimens), St. L ouis (t~'O specin1ens, L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. 
Gmelin); Texas-Pierce (Green), Texarkana (.A. A. and E. G. Heller). 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees have been observed upon this species in Keokuk. 

V err1onia, Baldwin,i Torr. Bald'\\1in 's Iro11\veed 

Perennial herbs \vith leafy stems. Surface of the plant tomc11tu
lose; heads medium-sized, about 30-flowercd; leaves lanceolate-ob-

-



long; involucre arachnoid, 
greenis]1, the bracts squar
rose, acumi11ate. 

Found upon pra1r1es 
and barren hills from 
Io\\1a to 1rexas. Clay soils, 
uplands, or less common
ly in alluvial bottoms. 
Associated with Solidago 
,,l»iifolia, S. latifolia, 
If edeouia p11,legioides, As
ter Dru.1n1nondii, Poa 
co1npressa, Aristida graci
lis, Vitis vulpi1ia, Celas
trits sca1iden.s, Qiterc11,s 
alba, Q. rnacrocarpa, 
Carya ovata. 

D·istribution in Iowa as shown 
by specimens in the I.S.C. 
Herbarium: 

Adel, Centerville, Cooper 
creek, Des ].-foines1 Glenwood, 
Hamburg, Henry county, In
dianola, Nevada, Sioux City 
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(L. H. Pammel); Creston (T. 
L . .Andre\vs), Decatur county 
(J.P. Anderson), Des i1oines 
(A. L. Bakke, G. W. Carver, 

FIG. 348.-Ironweed (Vernonia. Bald-w ini). Photo
graph by Oolbwrn. 

A. S. Hitchcock), Greenfield (F. C. Stewart). 

General distribution in the United States: 

Kansas-Wichita (three specimens, 'l'. L. Andrews); Illinois-Utica (Mrs. 
Joseph Clemens) i Missou1·i- Little Blue Tank (Kenneth K. Mackenzie), St. 
Louis (P. T. Barnes); Nebraska-Calla,vay (J. M. Bates), Holdrege (G. M . 
McMillan), Simeon (J. M. Bates); Oklahoma-A{uskogee (L. H. Pammel), 
Yale (A. H. Van Vleet); Texas-Kerr -county (A. A. Heller), San Alarcus 
(L. H. Pammel). 

HONBY BEE VISITS 

Lancaster, Missouri, July 25, 1927, 12 m. Flo,vers in full bloom. No bees. 
Winterset, August 28, 1928, 12: 30 p.rn. Bees one second in a flower. 
Des Moines, August 28, 1929, 11 a.m. Bees fairly common·. One second in a 

fl..o,ver. 

' 

" 
I 
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Flo. 349.-Baldwin's ironwoed (Vernonia Baldwin\). Photograph by the Eckerman 
Studio 

Keokuk, September 2, 1929. No bees. (Near apiary.) 
Bees have been seen abundantly on this plant at Centerville and Keosauqua . 

.J.g( rat 1011 L. Agerattm1 

Annual gardc11 herbacCOllS plants. Lea Yes opposite, ovate. Heads 
tassel-like, clustered. 

Ageration conyzoidcs L. Garden .A.gcratum 
Heads about one-fourth il1ch across, tlff\Yers blt1e or \Yhite. Blooms 

throughout the summer. 

HONEY BF]E VISITS 

Shenandoah, August 27, 1928, 11 a.m. ,varm, partly cloudy. Bees one second 

in a flower. 
Centerville, September 1, 1929, 9 a.m. Warn1. Rain night before. Bees one 

second in a flower. 

Eupaloriu:ni (Touru.) L. Thorough,vort 
Perennial herbs, mostly erect, ,vith alternate leaves and ,vhite or 

purple flo,vers ii1 clt1sters. I-leads discoid, 3- to many-flo,vered. 
Flowers perfect. 
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Fro. 350.-Baldwin's ironweed (Vernonia. Ba1dw i11i). Photograph by tlrn Eckerman 
Studio. 

POLLINA1'ION 

History. The pollination of this genllS (the type species Eupa
toriuni can.nabi1iu11i L.) \vas studied by }Iermann i\ifueller,1 I{erner,2 
1\-IacLeod,3 Knutl14 a11d Loew.5 Robertso11G stt1died several other 
members of this gcnllS. 

1 Fertilization of Flowers, 318. Alpenblumen, 450. 
2 Natural History of Plants. 
s Bot. Jaarb. Dodonaea. 
4 Bloembiol Bijdragen. 
6 Beobachtungen i.iber den Blumenbesuch von Insel.ten an Freilandpflanzen des Botan• 

ischen Gartens zu Berlin. 
6 Flowers and Insects, Rosaceae and Composito.c. Trans, Acad. Sci. of St. Louis, 

VI :452-453, 

II 
, 
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The flowers are proterandrous. The branches of the style are 
thickened up,,·arcl 01· club-shaped, minutely pubes<'cnt. The style 
pushes up the pollen as it lengthc11s out. The brush hairs are con
spicuo11s and densely clothe the style. 

Eupaforiion purp'Ure1t1n L. Joe-Pye ,,~eed 

Stout he1·bs ,vith ,vhorlcd finely crcnatc lea-ves; flo,ver heacls 
cylindrical, in panicttlate clusters, pale pi11k to whitish. Lo,v 

Fro. 851.-Joe·Pye weed (Euf}atoriuni purptu<.ton 
var. maculalum). Photograph by Roger 
Preston. 

gro1u1ds, Ne\\· England 
,vest,vard and south
\\'arcl. 

In pcatf S\\'amps 
and n1arshcs and lo,v 
,,. o o cl s. ....\.ssociatcc.1 
,vith Eupafol'iuni pcl'
f oliat1u11, ~l stc r un1bcl
lat11s, 1~cro11icr1 virgin
ica, Thalictr1on dasy
carp1on , Carda1ninc 
rlio111 boidca. 

Rohertso11 s ta t e s. 
·' The purplish color of 
the florets and the slen
der tub~s sccn1 to iu
dicntc an adaptation 
to butterflies.·' Ile 
rccor<ls the honc>Y bee • 
on thiR plant. Loe\Y 
reports the honey beo 
on this species in Ger-
many. 

• 
The J oc-P,·e ,veed is 

• 

frequently reported as yielding honey and is listed by John LoYell 
as a good J1011cy p1ant. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari111n: 

Dakota City, Estherville, Glen,vood, IIanlontown, Indianola, Lansing, Mc
Gregor, Saratoga (L. II. Pammcl); .A.<lel (C. F. Clark), Ames (L. H. Pamn1cl 
an<l C. R. Ball, F. Rolfs, 1Iina Belle Lynch), Creston ('l'. L. Andrews), Decatur 
county (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Lamont 
(I. T. Bode), Oaklan<l 1Iills (II. E. Jaques), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle) . 

It has also been obsel'vc<l (L. II. Pammel) in marshy, boggy places, springs, 
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borders of lakes and brooks, in drift areas-Algona, Anamosa, Bellevue, Bel
mond, Cedar Rapids, Che1·okee, Clear Lake, Clinton, Cresco, Decorah, Delhi, 
Dubuque, Eagle Grove, Eldora, Elkader, Emmetsburg, Fertile, Forest City, 
Fort Dodge, Hardin county, Jefferson, Jewell, Lake Okoboji, Lake Vie,v, Le
high, Mallard, Manchester, Marshalltown, Mason City, Monticello, New· Albin, 
New Hampton, Nora Springs, Palmer, Peterson, Pine creek, Pocahontas, Post
ville, Rock Rapids, Ruthven, Sac City, Spencer, Storm Lake, ,;vaukon, Webster 
City, Wheele1·wood1 Worth county. 

General distribution in the United States : 

Arkansas-Fayetteville (two specimens, P . H . Rolfs); Colorado-Fort Col
lins (C. S. Crandall); District of Columbia-Pine Branch road (C. R. Ball and 
A. E . Paddock); Illinois-Fox (L. H. Pammel and Mark H eavenhill), Peoria 
(F. E. McDonald); Kentucky-Poor Fork P ost office ( T. H . Kea1·ney, Jr.); 
Louisiana-(two specimens, T. L. Andrews); Maryland-P rincipio Furnace 
(F. E. Trenk); Massachusetts-Deerfield (M. A. Day); Michigan-Muskegon 
(L. H . Pammel); Minnesota-Cloquet, I tasca State Park (L. H. Pammel), 
Duluth (L. H. and H . E. Pammel), Cass Lake, Star Island (L. H . and H . E. 
P ammel and P. S. McNutt), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); Nebraska-Shenandoah 
county (R. E. Buchanan); Ne,v Jersey-Asbury Park (L. H. Pammel); New 
York-I thaca (H. E. Summers), Niag·ara Falls (G. H. Frazier); Ohio-Co
lumbus (J. S. Hines); South Carolina-Abbeville (M. F . Hexamer), Pickens 
county (three specimens, A. P. Anderson) i Wisconsin-Forest county, St. 
Croix \L. H. Pammel), St. Joseph's Ridge (R. Gmelin), Kaukauna (J . H. 
Schuette), La Crosse (L. H. and Gladys Pammel) . 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 

A showy sweet scented composite which attracts many insects. 
Ames, July 25, 1914. College Park. Clear, southeast wind. T,vo bees on a 

cluster each minute. Other insects at wo1·k, wild bees, flies, beetles. (G.H.M.) 
July 27, 1914. Clear, west wind. Four insects per cluster per minute. A 

few bees, Bombw, flies, several moths. Many small bees and wasps. (G.H.M.) 
McGregor., August 9, 1922, 1: 30 p.m. Plants abundant. Average of 1500 

flowers to each plant. Honey bee one second in each flower. 
This species furnishes some honey in some localities. Honey bees visit it 

rather freely. 

I 
II 

I I II 
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Eupatorium purpureum var. maculatiini (L.) Dar 1. Spotted 
J oe-P)re \Veed 

This p lant resembles E. purpureiini b11t is more pubescent; the 
leaves are thicker, more rugose, and more coarsely toothed. The 

Fro. 852.-Joo-Pye weed (EJ'IJ,'])atoritumi pur
pwrewm var. macttlatwm). Photo• 
graph by G. H. Mwnger. 

(L. H. Pammel) ; South Dakota-Sisseton 
Croix Falls (L. H. Pammel). 

flat-topped panicles are rose
colored to pale pt1rplish an<l 
more cro,vded. Found gen
cral1y jn drier places than 
the species. Newfoundland 
,vcst,"·ard and southward. 

In moist upland ~•oods. 
Associated ~•ith V erbesina. 
l!elianthoides, II eracleiint 
la11atu1n, Rudbeckia lacin
iata., Cryptotaenia canaden
sis, etc. 

Di-stributio-n in Iowa as shown by 
speciniens in the I.S.C. ll. er
bariu1n: 

Charles City, Forest Citr, Mad
ison county, McGregor (L. H. 
Pammel); Ames (Mina Belle 
Lynch, L. H. Pammel and C. R. 
Ball), Decorah (E. W. D. Hol
"'ay), Fayette ( two specimens, 
B. Fink), Osage (Mrs. F. M. 
Tuttle), Winneshiek county (H. 
Goddard). 

It has been observed (L. H. 
Pammel) at Algona, Boone, 
Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Des 
Moines, Dubuque, Fort Dodge. 
I-Iampton, Iowa Falls, Marshall
town, J\Iason City, New Hampton, 
Webster City. 

General distribution in the United 
States: 

Minnesota- Brainerd (E. B. 
Watson); Cass Lake (L. H. and 
II. E. Pammel), Norway Beach 

(L. H. Pammel); Wisconsin-St. 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

McGregor, August 5, 1923, 12 m. Dry, cloudy. Bees one or two seconds. 
Clay soil. Top of hill. 

August 8, 1923. (Rain on preceding day). Bees present. 
It furnishes considerable nectar at tin1es. In 1926 many bees were observed 

upo~ this plant near McGregor after a rain. 

Fro. 853.-Joe-Pye weed (Eupatorium pu,rpwreum 
var. maculatu.m). Photograph by A. 
Hayden . 

Eupatoriur,i se1·otintt,1n, l\iiichx. Late-flo,vering Thoroughwort 

Stout herb with cylindrical l1eads in corymbs, leaves long
petioled. Stem pubescent, 1 meter to 2 meters high, leaves ovate

' lanceolate, pointed, triple-veined, serrate. Alluvial ground, Mary
land to Minnesota and southward. Associated ,vith Ver,,onia fasci-
ci,lata, Lycopus rubelli,s. 

Robertson says, '' 'rhe tubes are shorter and broader than in E. 
pu1·pureuni1 and consequently there are many more short-tongued 
species on the flowers." He records the honey bee sucking and 
collecting pollen. 

I 
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Fro. 354.-Joe-Pye weed (Eupaloriu,n pu,.pureum var. maculalum). Photograph by G. 
H. Mio1oer. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Ilerbarium : 

Camanche (L. II. Pammel). 

General dist rib iition in the U11ited States: 

~.,lorida-Jacksonvillo (A. II. Curtiss); Illinois-Peoria (F. E. McDonald); 
Kentucky-Bell eounty (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Louisiana-(two specimens, T. 
L. Andre\YS); Miru1esota-Leech J.,ake, \Yalker (L. II. Pammel); Missouri
Wicks (L. II. Pammel), Sheffield (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); New Jersey
Asbury Park (L. II. r~ammel); Oklahoina-Kingfisher (1I. A. Carleton); 
Texas- Pieree ( S. 1!. Tracy), Seguin ( B. IL A. Groth), Tarrant county (Al· 
bert Ruth). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

C. P. Dadant considers this a honey plant. It blooms abundantly from the 
middle of August to the middle of September. lloney bees visit the :flowers 
freely for nectar and pollen, especially after showe1·s and in localities where 
there is conside1·able moisture in the soil. 

Lovell states that in Todd county, Kentucky, 75 per cent of the flow of 
honey comes from this plant. 
Walnut, Illinois, September 14, 1918. Common in the woods. Bees common. 

Eiipatoriurn altissiniuni L. Tall Bonesct 
A tall, stout, do\vn)r plant; leaves three-nerved, tapering at both 

ends; flower clusters dense, ,vhite. 
Favors dry rocky liinestone soils, prairies. Associated with A.ster 
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sericetts, Bo1ttelo1la C'l£rtipe1td'1ila, Andropogon, scopariiis, Ttiodia 
scslerioides. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Herba.ri-um: 
Camanche, Centerville, Charles City, Dakota City, Decorah, Eagle Grove, 

Madison county, Marion county, Shenandoah (L. H . Pa1urnel); Ames (R. E. 
Jeffs), Decatur county ( J. P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink) 

1 
l\{ount Pleasant 

(H. E. Jaques), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard). 

It has also been observed (L. I-I. Pan1n1el) at Burlington, Clinton, Daven
port, Des Moines, Fort Dodge, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Niason City, McGregor, 
Mount Pleasant, Oakland 1\1:ills. 

l!OIIBY BEE \ ' ISITS 

Montrose, September 2, 1929. Bees numerous. One second iu a flower. 

Eupatoriu11i pcrfol1'at1t,1n L. rrhorough\vort 

"-1. stout perennial ,vith opposite leaves ltnited at the base about 
the stem, taperh1g, serrate, vciny, dotvnJ' beneath. rrhc numerous 
heads cro,vded in a dense 10- to 30-flo,vered corymb. Flo,vers ,vhite. 
Lo,v ,vet gro11nds, peatJ' soil, borders of lakes and spri11gy places. 
GeneraU;, distributed. Associated ,vith Aster ,,,,, bellatus, A. ,iovae
a1igliae, Eupatori'uni purp1.t,reu1n, Polygon,u1n sagitiatuni, ScirzJus 
atrovire1ns, Oirsi1on ni1iticit,1n, Gen,tia.n,a crinita, Paa triflora, Oala
niagrostis ca1iadensis. 

Robertson records the honey bee llpo11 this plant. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Ilcrbari,um: 
Carroll, Charles City, Clinton, Eag-lo Bluff, Em1nctsbul'g, J-Ianlontown, Lake 

Mills, Ogden, Sa1·atoga, Spirit Lake, V?aterloo (L. lI. Pam1nel); Ames (P. H. 
Rolfs, Mina Belle Lynch), Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Decatur county (J. P . 
Anderson), Decorah (E. Vif. D. Ifolway), Des 1.{oines (G. W. Ca1·ver), Fayette 
(B. Fink), KeUey (Pearl Clayton), Iowa lake (L. I-I. Pa1nmel and R. I . Crat
ty), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Salem (L. H. Pamn1el and II. E. Jaques), 
Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. Tener, C. Reinbott). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Forest City, Fort Dodge, 
Garner, Hampton, Hum}.)oldt, Jeffe1·son, Jewell, Marshalltown, Mason City, 
McGregor, New Hampton, P erry, Postville, ,¥"aukon, VVebstcr City. 

General distribution in the United States : 
Illinois-Peoria (F. E. l\{cDonald); 1\'Iassachuse:ts- Dce rficld (M. A. Day), 

Gray H erbarium, Winchester (M. L. Fernald and C. A. Weatherby); 1i,fichi
gan-Muskegon (L. H. Pammel); Nebraska-Callaway (J. M. Bates), Halsey 
(J. C. Blumer); Minnesota--Cass lake, Howard lake, L eech Jake, Walker 
(L. H. Pammel), Cedar Island (L. IT. and H. E. Pammcl), l\:Iinneapolis 
(R. I. C1·atty), Star I sland (L. H. and H. E. Pammel and P. S. l\:IcNutt), St. 
Cloud (R. Gmelin); North Carolina-IIig-hlands (C.H. Boynton); Ne,v York
Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers), Niagara Falls (G. H . 
Frazier); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E . Bruner); Virg-inia-Arlington (C. R. 
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Ball and A. E. Paddock); Wisconsin-Muscoda, St. Croix Falls, Wauzeka (L. 
H. Pammel), La Crosse (L. H. and Gladys Pammel). 

I-IONEY BEE "VI SITS 
The boneset blooms throughout the later summer and it& honey is usually 

found mixed ,vith that of the other fall plants. Honey bees are frequent on the 
species and it is a good safe honey plant. John H. Lovell states that the odor 
and flavor of the honey are at first very rank and strong and that it retains 
its flavor for some time. P ellett states that it is one of the honey plants in 

the northern states and Canada. 
Ames, Sept. 3, 1914. CoBege Park. Clear, southeast wind. Twelve per head 

per hour. Iloney bees, ,vasps, Bombylius, beetles, Dip!era predominate. 

(G.ILM.) 
Esranaba, ::tvlichigan, to :t-.Iilwaukee, Wisconsin, August 12, 1927. In bloom. 

Bees ,vere noted on this plant at the Iowa-1Iinnesota border line north of 

Mason City in 1927. 

Eupatoriuin urticaef olium l"{.eichard. "\\Thite Snakeroot 
A smooth, branching perennial 1 foot to 21.-2 feet high. Leaves 

opposite, thin, broad, 0Y<1te, pointed, \vith sharp, coarse teeth, long 
petioles. Ileads 8- to 30-flowered 
in con1poun<l corymbs. Frequent 
throl1ghout the region, in rich \Voods. 

1.1:...r-,~~"':? 

I . ~i? 
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\ 
FIG. 355.-White snakeroot (Eu

pato-ri:um 14,rticacf 0£· 
ium). Dra wn by Lois 
Pammel. 

In "\\'oods, clay and gravel soils, or 
black sandy soil. Associated \vith 
.1l stcr sagittifolitts, .c1. Drunnnondii, 
Pr1.tnella vitlgaris, Solidago latifolia, 
S. ulntif olia, l 7iola cuc1cllata, 17

• 

pubesccns, Clayionia virginica. 
The pollination of this species has 

bee11 described by Charles Robertson, 
\vho reports the honey bee as getting 
pollen and 11ectar. 

These pla11ts are visited freely by 
honey bees, which collect both pollen 
a11d honey. The species is one of the 
very reliable honey plants of our 
woodlands. Thol1gh the plant is toxic 
to animals there is no evidence that 
the honey is poisonous. 

Pellett states that bees Yisit this 
species freely and he is authority for 
the statement that thol1gh the plant is 
common over the state of Tennessee it 
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Fro. 356.-\Vhite snakeroot (E1tpaloriu11i 1irticaefoliu111). 1~1totograph by /he Ia . .A.gr. 
Ex71. Sta. 

yields only in the northern part. This sa1ne species, according to 
Lovell, yields much honey i11 Alabama. 

Distrib·iition in Iowa as shown by spe<:i1nens in the I.S.C. Ilcrbarium: 

Camanche, Forest City, Gillet'~ Grove, Glenwood, Greene, Ran1ilton county, 
L in1e Springs, Nashua, Perry, Rochester, Spirit Lake, ViTaUingford, '\iVaterville 
(L. IL Pammel); Arn1strong, Clear Lake (R. I. Cratty), Lake Okoboji, 1-fil
ford (1-I. S. Coe), Ames (Ada Hayden, L. I-I. Pammel and C. R. Ball, Mina 
Belle Lynch), Atlantic (F. G. P ellett), Belmond (G. C. Clark), Creston (T. L. 
Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. A.nderson), Decorah (E. VV. D. Holway), 
Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser (Bo~any Seminar), Harlan (\V. M. B omberger), 
Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), northeastern Io,va (H. Goddard), Ontar'.o (E. R. 
Hodson), Rockford (C. L. \'Vebste1'), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, \V. I. Tener, C. 
Reinbott), Watervilie ( I. Stang), \"Vestchester (S. L. Goodspeed). 

This plant has been observed (L. H. Pamn1el) at Burlington, Clinton, Coun
cil Bluffs, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fairfield, Fort Dodge, Fort :h-{adi
sOn, Hamburg, Io,va City, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lake 1fills, Marshallto,vn, 
McCallsburg, ·i1:ount Pleasant, Nevada, Oaklapd ~fills, Sioux City, Story City, 
\Vebster City. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Chicago (Stella L. Goodspeed); Kentueky-Bell county (T. H. 
Kearney, Jr. ) ; Massachusetts-Deerfield (M. A. Day); Minnesota-Granite 

I 
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Falls, Lake City, Monticello, Ortonville (L. H. Pammel), Rochester (Mrs. 
George Ainslie), St. Cloud ( R. Gmelin) ; !Yiissouri-Allenton ( George W. 
Letterman); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); New York-Ithaca (!Yiuenscher, 
Bechtel, I-I. E. Summers), Watkins Glen (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Pickerington, 
Worthington (Floyd, 1vf. D., J. N. Floyd), (Asa Horr IIerbarium); Okla
homa-Norman (W. E. Bruner); South Dakota-Siou.."i: Falls (L. H. Pammel); 
Virginia-Great Falls of the P otomac (C. R. Ball); Wisconsin-IIolmen, 
Galesville, Muscoda, Wauzeka (L. II. Pammel), La Crosse (Dora S. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, September 8, 1918. Bees observed on this plant. '' Considered a good 
honey plant''-(C. P. Dadant). 

September 17, 1929, 1:30 p.m. Cool, ·west wind, clear. No bees. Near 
Bidens cernua. 

September 26, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. Warm and clear. Bees a few only. 
Moment only. 
3 :30 p.m. No honey bees although abundant on New England aster adja-
cent. 
Dr. H. H. Knight reports the following insect visitors: 

Coleoptera: Yello,v flo,ver beetle (ChaulioJnat/zU,S pennsylvanicus De G.). 
Hemiptera: Tarnished plant bug ( LygU,S pratensis L.). 

I[uhnia L. Kuhnia 

Perennial herbs, with resinous dotted leaves, and panict1late
corymbose heads of cream-colored flo,vers. Heads discoid with 10 
to 25 perfect proterandro1,1s flowers. The branches of the style are 
thickened upward, minutely pubescent. Abundant upon hills. 

J[ uhnia eiipatoroides L. False Boneset 

A perennial slightly pubescent pla11t about t,vo to four feet tall. 
Leaves various. Flowers cream-colored. 

Drift soils, sand:y knolls. Associated v1ith .Aster laevis, .A. rnulti
florus, Ceanothiis aniericana, .A.stragaliis caryoca1·pus , Cirsinni 
H illii, Oenothera serrulata, Andropogon furcatus, A. scoparius, 

Sorghastru1n niitans. 
• 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci?nens in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 

Charles City, Cherokee, Gillett Grove, Granite, Greene, Lake Mills, Madison 
county, McGregor (t,vo specimens), Missouri Valley, Rock Rapids, Siou."X City, 
Sph·it Lake (L. H. Pammel); Adel (C. F. Clark), Ames (S. W. Beyer), Arm· 
strong (R. I . Cratty), Decatur county (two specimens, J. P. Anderson), Des 
:Moines ( G. W. Carver, A. L. Bakke), Fayette (Parker, B. Fink), Fraser ( A. 
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Hayden), Lansing (0. Schultz), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Winneshiek county 
(H. Goddard). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) on g1·avel knolls, drift soil, sandy 
soil-Algona, Battle Creek, Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Chariton, 
Cherokee, Clarinda, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Eldora, Estherville, Fairfield, Forest 
City, Fort ~ladison, Ga1·ner, Gifford, Gilbert, Grinnell, Han1pton, Io,va City, 
Indianola, Jewell Junct.ion, Keokuk, Lake Okoboji, Le Mars, Leon, Marshall
town, Mason City, Missouri Valley, i\iontrose, Mount Pleasant, i\luscatine, New 
Albin, New Hampton, Newton, Nora Springs, Oakland Mills, Ontario, Ottun1wa, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Spirit Lake, Steamboat Rock, Story City, Turin, Un
ion, Webster county. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins, Hotchkiss (J. H. Cowan); Illinois-Hamilton (L. H. 
Pammel and Frank Pellett), "\Valnut (L. H. Pammel); Kansas-Wichita 
(three specimens, T. L. Andre,vs); Minnesota-Lake City, Ortonville, St. Paul 
(L. H. Pan:Jmel); Missouri-Allenton (two specimens, George W. Letterman), 
St. Louis (II. Eggert); Nebraska-Calla,vay (J. M. Bates), Sheridan county 
(R. E. Buchanan); North CaTolina-Biltmore (Biltn1ore Herbarium); South 
Dakota-opposite Ha,varden, Sioux Falls, Sisseton (L. H. Pammel), Clear 
Lake (Edna Pammel). 

Liatris Scl1rcb. Blazing Star 

Perennial herbs with si1nple stems, resinous dotted leaves and 
spicate rose-colored flo,vers. Stems erect, simple. The pappus of 
plumose or capillary bristles. Blooming in late summer, preferring 
sand,, soil. Root tuberous or cormlike. 

The f!o,vers are proterandrous. The branches of the sty le are 
thickened upward, pubescent. The brush hairs gather the pollen 
copiously as the pollen pushes through the anther tube. 

Liatris squarrosa \Villd. Blazing Star 

A hairy form about a foot tall, ,vit]1 long, rigid linear leaves; 
heads fe,v. Bracts with leaf-like spreading tips. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariwm: 

Ames (L. H. Pammel), Decatur eounty (J. P. Anderson), Osage (Mrs. Tut• 
tle), Page county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick). 

It has been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Fort Dodge, 
Marshallto,vn, Polk county, Taylor county, Webster City. 

I 

, I 
I 
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HONT~Y BEE VISITS 
Bees visit these :flowers for pollen. Some nectar is furnished. 

Iowa City, August 12, 1927, 3 p.m. Clay soil. No bees. Bees preferring 
white sweet clover. 

Liatris cylindracea l\:Iichx. Blazing Star 

A smooth form about a foot high; leaves linear, heads few, bracts 
with short abruptly-pointed appressed tips. Found in open dry 

FIG. 857.-Cylindrical-headed blazing star (Liatris 
cylindracea). Photograph by .A. Hayden. 

General distribution in the United States: 

places, Ontario west
ward to lviissouri. 

In open prairie soils. 
Associated with Petal
osternuni candidu11i, P. 
purpureitrn, H elian
th us occidentalis, An
dropogon scoparius. 

Bees visit the flow
ers, and some pollen 
and nectar is fur
nished. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the 1.S.C. Her barium: 

Decorah (E. W. D. Hol
way), Fayette (B. Fink). 
( This species occurs on 
gravelly knolls and lime
stone bluffs of northern 
and northeastern Iowa). 

It has been observed (L. 
H. Pammel) at Charles 
City, Cresco, Hampton, 
Mason City, New Hamp
ton. 

Illinois-Champaig·n (A. Gilkerson, H. A. Gleason Herbarium), Peoria (Alice 
J. Heading), (Walter Dearo Herbarium); Missouri-Allenton (two specimens, 
George W. Letterman), Springfield (S. E. Meek) . 

Liatris punctata Hook. Dotted Button Snakeroot 

A stout form, a.bout 1 foot high; leaves narrowly linear, rigid; 
heads man)r iI1 a dense spike. Pappus very plumose. Found from 
Minnesota southward and westward. 
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Dry gravelly knolls. Associated with Oxytropus Lamberti, 
Dalea alopecuroides, D. laxiflora, Ei1,phorbia marginata, Callirhoe 
involucrata, Yi1,cca glauca, Sporobolus cuspidati1,s, Aster laevis, 
Aplopappits spini1,losus, Pentstenion, grandiflorurn, Dyssodia pap
posa, Gaura coccinea. 

Most abundant in loess soil in ,vestern Io,va and gravelly knolls 
in northwestern Iowa and in drainage areas adjacent to the l\1issouri 
loess area, from H amburg to Sioux City and Lyon cou11ty. 

Distribtttion in I owa as shotvn by specimens in the I.S.C. 1Ierbariu1n : 

Cherokee, Granite, Missouri Valley, Sioux City, Turin (L. H. Pammel); 
Armstrong·, Emmet county ( R. I. Cratty). 

I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Council Bluffs, Hamburg, Rock 
Rapids, Sioux City, Turin. 

General distribu,tion in the United States: 

Colorado-Eaton, Golden, La Porte, Livingston, Silver Plume (two speci
mens), Yellowstone Valley (L. H . Pammel), Boulder, Denver (C. P. Johnson), 
Louisville, Superior (Ferdinand Reppert and Witter), Cache la P oudre river 
(L. H . Pammel and C. P. Johnson), Fo1·t Collins (C. S. Crandall), Lookout 
Mountain (L. H. Pammel and D. S. Jeffers), ~Ianitou (F. E. and E. S. 
Clements), New Windsor ( George E. Osterhout); Miuneso~a-Granite Falls, 
Monticello, St. Paul (two specimens, L. II. Pammcl); Montana-Glendive (L. 
H. Pammel) ; Nebraska-Holdrege ( J. G. lVIcMillan), McCook ( two sp':lci, 
mens, L. H. Pammel), Sioux county (two specimens, F. G. 11iller); North 
Dakota-Minot ( J. C. Blumer) ; South Dakota-Belle Fourche ( Ada Hayden), 
Hot Springs ( A. Estelle Paddock and F. Reppert) , Sisseton ( L. H. Pammel) ; 
Wyoming-Centennial, Cottonwood canon (Aven Nelson), Cheyenne, Laramie 
(L. H. Pammel, C. P . Johnson, R. E. Buchanan and G. M. Lummis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

It furnishes some pollen and nectar. I-Ioney bees have been observed on the 
flowers near Hamburg. 

Liatris scariosa (L.) ,villd. Large Button Snak:eroot 

Perennial herbs with simple stem; rigid, narrow alternate leaves, 
and spicate, handsome rose-purple flowers. Height 2 to 4 feet. 
H eads 8- to 12-flowered, cro,vded. Bracts of involucre oblong, ob
tuse, appressed with slight margins. lV[oist grounds. lvfassachusetts 
westward and southward. Involucre usually resil1ous. 

P rairies, sandy and gravelly knolls, dry soil. Associated with 
Lilium philadelphicuni, Aster sericeus, A. laevis, Solidago missouri-

I 
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ensis, S. speciosa, S. nc,noralis, llosa pratincola, .1nenionc cylh1drica, 
.11. patcns var. ll'olfgangiana, ron1andrn un1bcllala, C'irsiion Ilillii. 

Dis'tribution i11, Iowa as shown by spt·cinic11s in the I.S.C. IIerbarium : 

Alton, Carroll, Charles City, Cherokee, .1.<;agle Gro,·e, Eagle Rock, Fairfield, 
Ferti1e, Gil1ett GroYe, Granite, Hancock county, IIa"·ar<leu, 1Ia<lison county, 
Mason City, Or!on"illc, Rock Rapids, Slater, Spirit Lake, WaterYille (L. H. 
Pammcl); An1cs, Ontario (.E. R. IIoclson), northeastern Iowa, Winneshiek 
county ( II. Goddard), Creston (T. L. And1cws), Decatur county (J. P. An
derson), Deco1ah (E. \Y. D. IIolway), Fayette (B. Fink), Jefferson (T. A. 
Allen), l(e1lcy ( Dotany Party), Keokuk ( L. II. Pammcl au<l Iza ir: tchell), 
Ledges (Boone c•ounty) (R. 1'~. nucha11an) 1 Xcw IIampton ( L. II. Pn.mmel and 
\V. D. Rpiker), Newton (G. Drew), Ricc,ille (~frs. Tuttle), Bla~er (IL S. 
Fawcett, \\Y. I. Tener, C'. Rciul>ott), \Yil1l Cat 1)1•11 (1Iuscatinc county) (L. IL 
Pannnel, 1'\ Reppert). 

It has been observecl (L. II. Pa1n1nel) at l3urlington, Clinton, Fairfield, 
IIan,pton, l(rosauqua, l\Iarshalltown, l\Iason Cit)', i\Iount Pleasant, New IIan1p
t on, Oakland l\Iilb. 

Gc11cral distribution i11 the U11ii<d Stales: 

.Arkansas-Texal'kana ( .A. .A. anu r;. Gertrude IIellcr) ; Colorado-Table 
RoC'k (G. 1''. It); Illinois-Gracclan<l, IIanoYrr (L. lI. Panunt>l), Peoria (F. E. 
McDonald), ,r alnut ( J.,. IL Pamn1cl and II. • .\. Gleason) ; ~Iinnesota-Cass 
I_jakc, Cannon FallR, ('l<'ar Lake, Leech lakf', }..Iinneapolis, Rich<lalc, St. Cloud, 
\.Yalkor ( two spcC'imens) ( L. II. Pan1n1cl ), Crookston ( l\Irs. Roy \V estley), Star 
island ( L. IL and JI. };. Pamn1el aucl P. ~- McXutt); ~Iissouri-Swope Park 
(l{euneth K. l\fal'kcnzie); N"o1th Carolina-Ililtn1oro (Biltn1orc llcrba1<um); 
Ohio-Lancas~er ( J>r. Big<'low), Nor" alk ( .Asa IIorr) ; South Dakota-Brook
ings (two specimens, I,. II. Pamn1cl and l~dna C'. Paounel); \Yisconsin-Dluff 
Siding, La Crosse, Onalaska, Ht. Croix Falls ( L. 11. P an11nel). 

JIONI•~Y BE].; , ·rsITS 

The species is visited hy honey bees, wh.ich go to the :f:Jowers for nectar and 
pollen. 

Liaf ris JJycnosfnch ya niichx. Prairie Blazing Star 

A stout, usually hairy, leafy plant, ,vith <lensc spike of ilovrers. 
Found gro,ving upon prairies. 

Common in black, prairie soils. .1\ ssoeiatcd ,vith T,..icia a1neri
ca11a, Astragalus canadcnsis, Soryliasl r1on n utans, .1:lndropogon pro-

a } 
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FIO. 358.-Dense-flowered 
pychnostachya). 
den. 

blazing star (Liatris 
Photooraph by A. Hay• 

vi11,c1·alis, Eryn,gi1on 
yuccaefoli1t1n, Ci1 ·siu1n 
io1uen.se. 

'fhese prairie plants 
often grov.; in conspicu
ous patches. One of 
the several species of 
blazing st~1r of the 
prairies of Jo\va. It 
blooms ten days to t,vo 
1veeks ea1·licr than L . 

. 
scar1-osa. 

Distrib1btion in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in 
the I.S.C. llerbari1t m: 

Garner, Whcclerwood (L. 
H. Pan11neI); Ames (L. ] I. 

Pan1n1cl and C. R. Ball, S. 
W. Beyer), Arn1strong (R. 
I. Cratty), Creston (T. L. 
Andrews), Decatur county 
( J. P. A11derson), Decorah 
(E. ¥l. D. IIolway), Fay
otto (B. Fink), Johnson 
county (T. J. and l\L F. L . 
Fi::zpatrick), Kelley (Pearl 
Clayton), Ontario (E. R. 
Hodson, Mrs. F. M. Tut
tle), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, 
W. I. Tener, C. Reinbott) . 

I t has been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Algona, Ceda1· Rapids, Charles C~ty, 
Marshallto'\'\·n, 1.{ason City, Nevada, New Hampton, Story City, Webster City. 

General distrib11,tion in the United States: 
I llinois-Berwyn (H. S. Fawcett), Ca1·son (H. Eggert); Minnesota-Ben

son, Howard, G1·aceville (L. H. Pammcl); Nebraska-Lincoln county (F. G. 
];filler) i Oklahoma-Dixie (A. H. Van Vleet); Soutn Dakota-Brookings( L . 
H. Pammcl); Texas-San Antonio (L. H. Paminel); Wisconsin-La Crosse 
(R. GmeUn). 

HONEY BEE VI SITS 
Honey bees have been observed upon this plant gathe1·ing pollen. Apparent

ly the nectar is out of reach for the honey bees. 
Robertson says regarding the pollination, '' Pollen 1s carried out and exposed 

on the long divisions of the style. The corolla tuUes are from 7 to 8 millimeters 
long. The visitors are long-tongued bees and flies, and butterflies.'' 

He does not record bees upon this plant. 
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Liatris spicata (L.) ,,rilld. 

Stems leafy, stout. Leaves linear. Heads cylindrical in shape. 
Bracts of involucre appressed. j\,lassachusetts to l\Iinnesota and 
south\vard. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 21, 1929, 4: 30 p.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. 

Grir1,delia ,,rilld. Tar"rced 

Coarse perennial or biennial herbs, t1sually resinous-viscid, clasp
ing leaves, and conspicuous hea<ls of yellow flovvers, terminating 
leafy branches. I-leads many-flowered, with pistillate rays. 

Grindelia sqitarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal. Tarvvced 

This is a prairie form with spatulate to oblong leaYes. Flovvers 
yellow; the top of the involucre is spreading. 

In lvlissouri loess soil i11 western Io,va. In sandy soil in eastern 
and ce11tral Io~ra. Associated ,vith Dalea alopecuroides, D. laxi
flora, II elianthits ]laximiliani, II clianthiis annu1.is, Sporobolus cus
pidat,us, Andropogo11, scopariu,s, Boutelona curt£pendula, Euphorbia 
niargitiata. 

Distrib1ttion in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Ilcrbarittm: 
An10s, Boone, Cedar FaUs, Council Bluffs, Delhi, Granite, Hawarden, Moin

g·ona (L. II. Pa1nn1el); Centerville (G. II. 1'1unger), Clear Lake (L. H. Pammcl 
and Mrs. J. S. Naylor), Emmet county (B. 0. ~'olden), IIenry county (J. H. 
MiHs), McGregor ( Ada IIayden) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Clinton, Des Moines, Glenwood, 
Hamburg, Missouri Valley, Polk City, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Tabor, Turin. 

General distrib1dion i11, the United States and Canada: 
A1·izona-Central A1·izona (T. L. Andrews); Canada-Winnipeg (L. H. 

Pammel); Colorado-Caiehe la Poud1·e, Golden, LaSalle, Lookout 11ountain, 
Solidago (L. I-I. Pammel), Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Manitoba-Emerson 
(L. H. Pammel); 1'finnesota- Minncapolis (two specimens, L. H. Pammel); 
Montana-Glendive (L. H. Parnmel); Nebraska- Scott's Bluff county (F. G. 
Miller); North Dakota-Portal (L. H. Pammel); South Dakota-Belle Fourche 
( Ada Haydon), Brookings ( Edna C. Pammel), Spearfish canyon ( C. M. King), 
Wahpeton (L. • H. Pammel); Wisconsin-Dresser Junction, Onalaska, Prairie 
du Chien, St. Croix Falls (L. H. Pammel); Wyoming-Cheyenne (L. II. Pam
mel, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan, G. M. Lummis), Granite canyon (L. H. 
Pammel and R. E. Black,vood). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
IIoney bees have been observed on th.is species. It is more important in 

,vestern Io,va than eastward as the plant is indigenous along the Missouri 
river. 
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Frank Pellett states that jt blooms in August and is much sought by bees. 
The honey is yellow and of inferior flavor. In the West where it is common it 
is said to spoil the honey. 

Mr. Pellett makes this interesting statement: '' The honey is yellow and of 
inferior flavor. It is often mixed with light honey in the super and the grade 
spoiled as a result. In Colorado it is well kno\vn by the name of '' rosin 
weed.'' There the comb-honey prod~ers complain that it often spoils the 
quality of their product through being mixed with the honey from alfalfa and 
sweet clover. Honey from gum weed candies very quickly, so quickly in fact 
that Colorado beekeepers say that the bees have to hurry home with the load 
to prevent it becoming candied in their sacs. Comb honey \vhich candies cannot 
readily be restored, hence in localities ,vhere gum weed is abundant the bee
keeper may find it to his advantage to produce extracted honey. Even this does 
not solve the problem ent irely, since the gum weed honey candies in the combs 
so readily as to make it difficult to extract. There are few reports of large 
surplus from this source. I n most cases it is mi..,'"{ed with other honey and only 
in such quantity as to make it rather a nuisance than otherwise. The tendency 
t'i:> candy in the combs makes it undesirable for winter stores.'' 

. Lovell states that many acres of dry plains in Manitoba and Minnesota are 
covered by its yellow flowers, ·which the honey bees visit in great numbers. 

Creston, September, 1928. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. Ap:ary 500 
feet away. 

Clzryso1Jsis Nutt. Golden Aster 
Low perennial woolly or hairy ,vith many-flowered discoid heads; 

the flowers all alike; rays numerotlS, yellow. The outer pappus of 
chaffy bristles, tl1e inner pappus of copiot1s hairlike bristles. 

Chrysopsis villosa Nutt. Golden Aster 

A pubescent plant ,vith branching stems, the branches ending in 
single short-peduncled heads. Leaves 11arro,v, hoary. Achenes 3-
to 5-nerved. 

Sandy soil. Associated with Anenione patens var. Wolfgangiana, 
Viola pedata, V. pedatifida, Panicurn virgaturn, Jl;Jollugo verticil
l,ata, Polygala verticillata, Scutellaria puberula. 

Distribiition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbari1tm: 

Camanche, Granite (L. H. Pammel); Muscatine (Flora Reppert) . 
Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Council Bluffs, Hamburg, Hanlontown, Linn 

county, Lyon county, Missouri Valley, Plymouth county, Sioux City, Turin. 
• 

General distribution in the United States: 

Arizona-Pine (D. T. MacDougal), Walnut canyon; California-Patterson, 
San Diego (two specimens, L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Eaton, Forks Junction, 
Fort Collins, Golden (five specimens), Greeley, Idaho Springs, Littleton (L. H. 
Pammel), Empire (H. N. Patterson), Farmington canyon (L. H. Pammel and 
R. E . Buchanan), Petersburg (L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson and G. M. Lum
mis); Ward (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan and G. M. Lummis); Idaho-

I 
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Bear lake (A. Isabel ~Iulfurd); Illinois-Pc>oria (F. l:':. ~IcDonald); )-linne
srta-Lccch Jake, Ortonville, \Yalkcr (L. JI. Pa111n1cl); )Iontana-Billings (I. 
14. liunt), tileucli'\'c (L. II. Panm1el); :N°l'hraska-.\lma, Grand Island (L. II. 
Pan1mcl), Callawa_\ (G. :\L Bates)! l!als1•y (two specin1cns, J. C. Blumer), 
Bheridan county (L. IL Pan1n1cl, T. II. Kearney, Jr., and Jessie lloLnes), 
Kioux count., (F. G. 1Iille1); Xl'\\' :\Iexil'o-Sa11ta Fe (A. Isabel :;\lulfor<l); 
Bou;h Dakota-Delle Foun·l1c ( .\.,la Jla.'·dcn), Bra,·kcn (B. II. A .. Groth), 
Brookings (L. II. Panunel a11d X. E. llansen), Custer (,J.C. \Ylutman); Utah
}'armington (L. JI. l>ammcl, C. P. ,Tohuson, R. J~. Buchanan an<l G. }.1. Lum
mis), Peterson canyon ( L. 11. Pan1u1cl and H. };, l~lal'kwoo<l), ~alt Lake City 
( L. IL Pan1n1el, R. L. J~atrl'tt, L. ,·. l,ec an<l Frauk Raney J ; \Yest Black ·'s 
.Fork ( L. JI. P:.unn,cl, C. P . .Tohnson, l{. J~. Buchanan); \Yash;ngtou-Fall 
Bridge ( I~irk \Yhite<l) ; \Yyon1ing-Laran1ic IlilJ::; (IJ, 11. Pan1n1cl). 

IIOXJ-;Y BEE VISIT~ 

This plant is visitl•d hy b1 C'S for lll'etar and pollen. The honey is acccssihle. 

ii;.;olidayo I,. Cloh1l'nrod 

Perennial antnn111 flo,Ycring herbs \\·ith ,va11<.llikc stcn1s and ses
sile leaves. l~'lo,vcrs of disc and rny,;; ycllo"'; ray Ho,rcr.., pistillate. 

The 1>olliuatio11 of n1cn11>ers oI this genus has been "·orked out by 
IJil<lebrand, 1 IIermanu )lucllcr. 2 l{nuth,3 and ('ha1·les Robcrt:son.4 

'l'hc ilo,,ers are protcrandrous and the lobes of the corolla ex
pand. In the sceond or Jcn1ale stage the style pu~hcs the pollen 
out of the syngcncsious authrrs. 'l'hc brush hai1·s collect the pollen, 
,vhich is transferred to the inscC't "·hen it takes the nectar out of 
the tubular corolla. '\\Then the insect visits an older tlo-,ver it leaves 
the pollen on the i:-tign1ati<' papillae on the margin of the style. 

Knuth records the honC'y bee as a pollinator of Solid ago f rag rans 
( obserYed hy Loe"'). 

The genus llalict us of the Ily1nt'noptcra is n1ost frequently re
ported on the genus Solidayo; the Diptcra and Colcoptera also arc 
frequent. 

J oh11 II. Lovell mentions the .follo\\·ing spcC'ies, Solidago squar
rosa, occidentalis, rigida, gran1inifolia, 1'1l[Josa, ju.ncca, ncnioralis, 
cacsia, rupcstris, 11cylccia, sen1pcr1•irc11s antl canadcnsis, as furnish
ing nectar in different sections of the country. No doubt the soil 
has very much to do ,vith the nectar secreted by these plants. Pel
lett also n1entions the aboYC species and seYeral more like Solidago 
1,ligi11osa, puberula and 7, ispida. Some years thc)r no doubt do 

1 lJ. d. Geschlechtsverhalt u. d. Compositen. 
2 Fertilization of Flowers, 820·821. 
a Blutenbiol IIerbstbeob. 
4 l!'lowers and Insects. Trans. Acad. of Sci., St. Louis. 6 :454-458. 
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furnish a large a1nount of nectar. J\Tortheaster11 Iowa is much 1nore 
favorable than central Io,,,a for the production of nectar from these 
species. Fro1n Septe1nbcr 10 to 24, 1930, ,ve had under observatio11 
S. 1ienio1·alis \vithout seeing a single l1one:r bee on the plant. 

Solidago spec·iosa Nutt. Sho,vy Goldc11rod 

A stout-stemn1ed goldenrod 1 foot to 2 feet high, smootl1 belo,v, 
often roughish above; leaves rather thick, smooth, ovate; n1argins 
serrate, rough. Heads s01nc,vhat crowded in numerollS erect ra
cemes, forming a pyramidal panicle. Rays about 5, large. Dry 
open ,voods and thickets, local from irassachusetts to irinnesota and 
soutl1west. 

Sandy prairies, gravel knolls, drift rock. Associated ,vith Soli
dago niissoif.riensis, And.ropogon scoparius, Aster sericeus, Ane1no11.e 
cyli1idrica, A. patens Yar. 1·Volfga11gia1ia, Asfragalus caryocarzJus. 

Di.stribution in Iowa as sltow-n by speciniens in the I. S. C. Herbarium: 
Iowa City (A. S. Hitchcock), l\lcGrcgor (Ada Hayden), Muscatine (F. Rep

pert), Perry (L. H. Pan1mel), Steamboat Rock (C. M. King). 
Observed (L. H. Pammel) at An1es, Boone, Burlington, Cle1·mont, Clinton, 

Fort Dodge, I-Iampton, MarshaIItown, l\Iason City, Postville, 1Vebster City, 
VVest Union. 

General distribittion in the UnitPd States: 
Colorado-Stone City (L. H. Pan1mel); Illinois-Chicago (L. H. Pamn1el); 

l\,fassachusetts-Brookline (Walter D('ane); l\finnesota-Cass Lake ( L. H. and 
H. E. Pa1nmcl); Missouri-Hodson (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Nebraska
Holdrege (J. G. Ii..lcl\fillan); ,visconsin-J.,a Crosse (Enuna Parn,nel), ]..fadi
son (L. H. Pammel). 

IIOKEY DEE VISI'rS 
This plant is frequently -visited by honey bees and furnishes a large a1nount 

of nectar in some years. 

On certain types of clay soils it is more ,,a]uable as a honey plant than in 
central Iowa on drift or com1non p1·airie soil. 

Mary Rolfs reports bees as being quite abundant, sucking nectar from flow
ers of the plant. Other Hyrncnopte1·a also ,vere viSiting the plant. 
Cassville, VVisconsin, October 4, 1918. Observed. Some honey bees. 
Postville, Clcnnont, West Union, October 4, 1918. Ifoney bees observed at 

these places. 

Solidago speciosa var. angiistata 'f. and G. Narrow-leaved 
Sho,v,' Golcle11rod 

Not so tall as the sho,vy goldenrod, less than 3 feet in height. 
The leaves lanceolate, and the flo,ver clusters smaller than jn thP 
preceding species. 

I 
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Black sandy soil, gravel knolls. Associated with Solidago ne1no
ralis, S. rnissoitriensis, Aster sericeiis, Anernone patens var. Wolf
gangia1ia, A. cylindrica, Stiva spartea, A.stragalus caryocarpus, 
Phlox pilosa, l 'iola pedata, Panicuni Scribnerian·uni . 

t .,.. . 
• ,W, ·'< 
"' :..\, ... I 

. 

• 
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~ 

F10. 359.-Showy goldenrod (Solidago spcciosa var. 
angu.stata). Photograph b11 Photo Sec· 
tion, /a . .A[Jr. Exp. Sta. 

Distribution in Iowa a.s shown by speciniens in the I.S.G. Herbarium: 
Ba,ckbone Park, Delaware county, New· Hampton, Sioux City (L. H. Pam

mel); Armstrong, Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), Lawler, Sioux City (P. H. 
Rolfs), Ames ( C. E. Bessey), Charles City ( J. C. Arthur), Creston ( T. L. 
Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Greenfield (F. C. Stewart), Iowa 
City (A. S. Hitch.cock), Johnson county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), 
Kelley (Botany Department), Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan), 
Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. Tener, C. Rainbott). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pan1mel) at Cedar Rapids, Eldora, Mar-
shalltown, Mason City, Perry. 
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Fra. 360.-Showy goldenrod (Solidago specioBa var. angustata). Photograph by A.. 
Hayden. 

General distrib'Ution in the United States : 

District of Colwnbia-Brightwood (C. R. Ball); Illinois-Chicago (H. F. 
Munroe), Hanover (I-I. A. Gleason); ].fichigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pammel); 
Minnesota-Anoka, Clear Lake, Lake City, Leech lake, Walker (L. I-I. Pam
mel), St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); Wisconsin-Galesville, La Crosse (L. H. Pam
mel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

I s frequently visited by honey bees. It produces an abundant amount of 
nectar under favorable conditions. 

Solidago ,,lniifolia ~1uhl. Elm-leaved Goldenrod 

A slender, smooth-stemmed goldenrod 2 to 7 feet l1igh. Leaves 
thin, elliptical ovate, pointed, tapering to the base, loosely veined, 
beset ,vith soft hairs beneath. Racemes loosely recurved, spreading. 
Found gro,ving in dry and rocky ,voods New England ,vest,vard. 

Black sandy or clay soils in ,voods. Associated ,vith Solidago 
latifolia, Claytonia virginica, Dicentra Ciicullaria, Sang11,inaria 
canadensis, H epatica acutiloba, Anenionella thalictroides, E11,pa
toriu1n ageratoides, E. p1.t?'pu,reur11, var. 1nac-ulat1t1n, I sopyruni biter
natuni, Thalictru1n dioicuni, V er1ionia Baldwini, Geraniu1n 1nacu
latuni, Festuca niitans, B roniits purgans, Ulni-r.ts fulva., Quercus alba, 
Q. rubra, Tilia, anierica1ia. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the 1.8.C. H erbarium: 

Atlantic, Boone, Clarinda, Clinton, Des Moines, Eagle Rock, Fairfield, Ham-

• 
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F10. 361.-Elm-len.ved goldenrod (Solidago ulmifolia). PholograJlh by Photo Section, 
la. Agr. Exp. }:;ta. 

burg, Lyons, 1!aclison <'ounty, 1-Iarion county, ~1cGregor, Red Rock, Rochester 
(L. H. Pammcl); Clear creek, Fairfield, Keosauqua (L. II. Pan1n1cl and G. D. 
MacDonald), Ames (I!c1'h. Nat. IIist. Soc., J. C . . Arthur, .A.cla IIaydcn, C. J<:. 
Bessey), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchaua11), C'harlcs City ()\'1rs. F. ~I. 'l'uttle, C. 
L. Webster, F. C. Stewart), Decatw· county (J.P. Anderson), Des 1-foines (A. 
L. Bakke), Fayette (B. Fink), Iowa City (A. S. Hitchcock), Keokuk (P. ll. 
Rolfs), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammel, R. E. Buchanan, C. M. King), 
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Marshalltown (L. H . Pammel, Estelle Fogel, F. C. Stewart), Mount Pleasant 
( J. H. ].{ills), Muscatine (F. Reppert), Newton (Gilman Drew) 

1 
northeastern • Iowa (H. Goddard). 

I t has been observed (J .... H. Pammel) at Burlington, Dubuque, Keosauqua, 
Sioux City. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

It furnishes a good quality of honey, and in considerable quantity when 
moisture eonditions are favorable. It has been observed at the following 
places : Cassville, Wisconsin, October, 1918. McGregor, October, 1918. 
Rock Island, Illinois, September 12, 1927, 3 p.m. Clay soil. Clear, warm. 

Bees common. One second in a flower. 

Solidago niisso,,riensis Nutt. Missouri Goldenrod 

Smooth, abo11t 1 foot to 3 feet in l1eight. Leaves firm and rigid, 
linear-lanceolate, 3-ribbed. lVIargins rough, dense, racemes re
curved. Involucre straw-colored, blunt. Rays 6 to 13, small. 

Dry prairies and open ,voods. Tennessee to Manitoba and ,vest
;vard. Associated ,vith Solidago ne,noralis, S. speciosa var. angus
tata, Baptisia leucophaea, B. le,,cantha, Phlox pilosa, Astragal,is 
caryoca1·pus, Andropogon, scoparitls, Boi(,teloua curtipendula. 

The pollination of this species ,vas studied by Robertson, who 
observed tl1e l1oney bee upon it as an infrequent visitor. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Herbarium: 

Cherokee, Gillett Grove, Granite, Ha"•arden, Keystone, Marathon, Sioux City, 
Turin, Webster City (L. H. Pammel); Io~va City, Hawarden (A. S. H itchcock), 
Armstrong, Dickinson county (R. I. C1·atty), Ames (P. H. Rolfs), Decatur 
county (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink), Hancock county (J. C. Arthur), 
Harrison county (R. BUrger), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Muscatine (F. Reppert). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Burlington, Charles City, Clinton, 
Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Fort Dodge, G1·innell, Hamburg, Hampton, 
Keosauqua, Larclnvood, Mason City, McGregor, Missouri Valley, Muscatine, 
New Hampton, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Sioux City, Sioux Rapids. 

General distr-ibution in the United States : 

Arizona-Flagstaff (D. T. MacDougal); Colorado--Cache la Poudre river 
(L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson), Empire (H. N. Patterson), Fort Collins (two 
specimens, C. S. Crandall), Littleton (L. H. Pammel); I daho-Challis (Laing 
and Woods); Illinois-Oquawka (Harry N . Patterson), Peoria (F. E. Mc- . 
Donald); Minnesota-Leech lake, Wadena, Walker (L. H. Pammel), Cass 
Lake (two specimens, L. H . and H. E. Pammel), Missouri-Kimmswick (R . 
Eggert), Waldo Park (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Nebraska-Calla,vay (J. M. 
Bates), Holdrege (J. G. MeMillan), Scott's Bluff (F. G. Miller); Oregon
Tumalo (Kirk Whited); South Dakota-Brookings (two specimens), LaBolt, 
Lake Poinsett, Sisseton, Watertown (L. H. Pammel), Brookings (Edna C. and 
L. H. Pam.me! and N. E. Hansen), Spearfish canyon ( two specimens, C. M. 

I 
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King); Utah-Peterson (two specimens, L. H . Pammel and R. E. Bla-ckwood); 
Washington-Peshastin (J. H. Sandberg and J. B. Leiberg); Wisconsin-La 
Crosse ( two specimens), Muscoda, Onalaska, T;empealeau county (L. H. Pam
mel); "\Vyoming-Laramie (Aven and Elias Nelson), Laramie Peak (Aven 
Nelson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees are not infrequent and the species furnishes some honey and a con

siderable amount of pollen. 

Solidago nernoralis Ait. Gray Goldenrod 
Grayish hoary ,vith soft pubescence. Stem simple or corymbed 

above, 1 to 3 feet high. LeaYes oblanceolate, the lower longer, the 
upper greatly redl1ced. Racemes numerous, forming a crowded 
compound raceme or panicle ,vhich is turned to one side. Firm 
yello,vish bracts of the i11voll1cre appressed. Rays bright yellow. 
Dry ope11 soil, Canada southward. 

Sandy, gravel knolls, sandy soil, limestone soils. Associated with 
Solidago 1nisso11,riensis, Phlox pilosa, Astragalus caryocarpus, Pani
cum Scribnerianum, Aster sericeus, A. multiflori1,s. 

Distrib1"tion in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I .S.C. Herbarium: 
Bbcby Park, Boone, CenterviUe, Clinton, Dakota City, Eagle Rook, Fairfield, 

Gillett Grove, Granite, Hamburg, Hanlontown, High Bridge, Kelley, Keokuk, 
Madison county, l\ianchester, Mason City, 1-IcGregor, Oelwein, Red Rock, Rock 
Rapids, Sioux City, Story City, Turin, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel); Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa City (A. S. Hitchcock), Ames, Boone (Geo. W. Carver), Arm
strong (R. I. Cratty), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Emmet county (R. I. Cratty and L. H . Pammel), Greenfield (F. C. 
Stewart), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammel anq Miller), Muscatine (F. 
Reppert) , northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), New Hampton (P. H. Rolfs), 
Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. Tener and C. Rein
bott). 

It has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Charles 
City, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Forest City, Fort Madison, Keosauqua, Lyon 
county, Mount Pleasant, Postville, Webster City. 

General distrib1fttion in the United States : 
Arkansas-Northwestern Arkansas (F. L. Harvey); Colorado-Fort Collins 

(C. S. Crandall); District of Co1umbia-(G. McCarthy); Illinois-Olney 
(Robert Ridgeway); Kentucky-Bell county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Maryland
Principio Furnace (two specimens, F. B. Trenk); Massachusetts-Adams (M. 
A. Day); Minnesota-Anoka, Clear Lake, Leach Lake, Minneapolis, Ortonville, 
Walker (two specimens) (L. H. Pammel) , Cass Lake (two specimens), Duluth 
(L. H. and H. E. Pammel), Sandy Lake (J. H. Sandberg); Missouri-Allenton 
(George W. Letterman), Old Orchard (L. H. Pammel), Raytown (Kenneth :K. 
Mackenzie); Nebraska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer); New Mexi:co-Las Vegas (G. 
R. Vasey); New York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel), Watkins Glen (L. H. 
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Pammel); Ohio-Painsville (H. C. Beardslee); Rhode I sland-Greenwich (New 
York Botanical Garden); South Carolina-Oconee county (A. P. Anderson); 
South Dakota-Custer (J. C. "-'itham); Pennsyh·ania-Towanda (L. H. Pan1-
mel) ; Wisconsin-Madison ( three specimens), Onalaska (L. II. Pammel), La 
Crosse (L. H. and H. E. Pan1mel, Do1·a S. Pammel); Wyoming-Laramie (L. 
H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Buchanan, G. :hf. Lummis), Yello,vstone Na
tional Park (John Craig). 

HONEY BEE ·vrSITS 
Visited in September and October by honey bees for nectar. It is an ex

cellent honey plant when the plant grows in moist somewhat sanuy or loamy 
soil. 

Bees ·were abundant in the :flowers of this species near La Crosse, '\Visconsin. 
Robertson reports the honey bee upon thi s species. 
McG1·egor, Postville, October 4, 1918. Bees on this plant. 

Bees were observed upon this species in 1928 at 1!cGregor. 

Solidago canade1isis L. Canada Goldenrod 

A rough, hairy, pubescent perennial 3 to 6 feet high. ..\. slender 
goldenrod with thil1, long, slender leaves, sharp, serrate, glabrous 
below. Heads small, cro,vded il1 recurved race1nes, farming dense 
pyramidal paniclcs. 
Involucral bracts 
linear, greenish straw
color. In thickets 
and rich open soil. 
Along roadsides and 
edges of fields. New 
England westward 
and southward. As
sociated with H elian-
~hus grosse-serratus, 
Cf. Maxirniliani, Aster 
n ultiflorus, Veronica 
'Jirginica, Corylus . 
rrnericana. 

Robertson observed 
· lees and other insects 
tbundant upon this 
~oldenrod from Aug-
1st 8 to October 10. 
t is visited by honey 
ees and many other 
mall Hymenoptera. 

• • 

Fro. 862.-0anadian goldenrod (Solidago canadensis). 
Photograph by Oolbwrn. 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Belmond, Boone, Cedar Rapids, Charles City, Cherokee, Clear Lake, Dawson, 
Des Moines, Eagle Grove, Eagle Rock, Emmet county, Emmetsburg, Fairfield, 
Gillett Grove, Granite, Greene, Hamburg, Ila\varden, High lake, Lake Mills, 
Little Rock, 1\IIarshallto·wn, McGregor, Nevada, New Hampton, Oelwein, Ply
mouth county, Rock Rapids, Salem, Saratoga, Sioux City, State Center, Strat
ford, Turin, Waukon (L. H. Pammel); Fraser, Kelley (Botany Seminar), 
Ames (C. E. Bessey, J. F. Schulte, L. H. and H. E. Pammel, M. Reynolds, S. 
W. Beyer), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Ores-

Fro. 363.-Canada goldenrod (Solidaoo canadensis). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia . 
.A.gr. Ea;p. Sta. 

ton (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. 
Hohvay), Fayette (B. Fink), Floyd Springs (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), Kelley 
(Pearl Clayton), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Marshalltown (F. C. Stewart), 1Ic
Gregor (A. Hayden), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Muscatine (F. Reppert), 
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Newton (Gilman Drew), northeastern I owa (H. Goddard), Scott .county (C. 
LeBuhn), Slater (W. I. Tener, C. Reinbott, H. S. Fawcett), Split Rock (C. A. 
Hansen) . 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Britt, Carron, Clinton, Council 
Bluffs, Davenport, Des Moines, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, 
Forest City, Fort Dodge, Garner, Greenfield, Guthrie Center, Hamburg, Hamp• 
ton, Indianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Lyon county, Manson, McGregor, 
Mount Pleasant, Ne,v Han1pton, Onawa, Postville, Sioux City, Turin, Webster 
City, Winterset. 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 

Colorado-Engelmann canyon, Fort Collins (F. E. and E. S. Clements), 
Palmer Lake (C. S. Crandall); District of Columbia-Georgeto,vn (E. S. 
Steele), Piney Branch road (C. R. Ball and A. E . Paddock), Washington 
(Carrie Harrison); Illinois-Walnut, Zearing (L. H. Pammel), Berwyn (H. 
S. Fa"-'Cett) i Indiana-\JlelJs county (Charles C. Deam) i Kansas-Wichita 
(T. L. Andrews); Louisiana-(T. L. Andrews); J\laryland-Baltimore (Jes
sie H . Holmes, Herb. U. S. Dept. Agr.); ].{assachusetts-Adams (M. A. 
Day), Pino Grove (Grace Gilgore, Gray Herbarium), West Falmouth (J. R. 
Churchill); Minnesota-Granite Falls, Howard Lake, Itasca Lake, :Minne
apolis (two specimens), Ortonville, South Huron, St. Paul (t,vo specimens), 
"\Vildwood (Lois Pa1nmel), Cass Lake, Star Island (L. H. and H . E. Pammel 
and P. S. McNutt), Bla:ck Duck (M1·s. Roy \Vcstley), Duluth (L. H. and H . E. 
Pan1mel), Rochester (Mrs. George Ainslee), St. Cloud (R. Gn1elin). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 28, 1914. Railroad. Clear, no1thwest "-'ind. Fe,v honey bees. 
Diptera, Bornbyli11.s. ].!any beetles, twelve per hour. (G.H.M.) 

August 2, 1915, a.n1. College Park. Clear, moderate. T,venty-five honey· 
bees. (L.A.K.) 

September 4, 1915, p.m. College Park. Clear, ,varmer. Fifteen honey 
bees. (L.A.K.) 

September 6, 1915, a.m. College Park. Clear, ,varmer. No honey bees. 
'l'he best of the goldenrods in 1915. 

September 15, 1917. Clear. Bees common. 
Hamilton, Illinois, September 9, 1918. Honey bees visiting the plant. 
Siou.x City, September 9, 1918. Honey bees visiting this plant. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, September 23, 1918. Warm afternoon. The honey bee 

abundant, visits 37 flo,vers in a minute. Came from hives one-fourth of a 
mile away. 

Boone, August 25, 1927, 3 p.m. Bees abunclant. One second in a flo\ver. Vis
iting two to three flowers in a head. 

Grand Junction, September 2, 1927, 4:30 p.rn. Bees one second in a flower. 
Visit two to three flowers in a head. 

Ames, September 5, 1927, 9 :30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Clear, warm. Bees one second 
in a flower. Visiting three to five flowers in a head. 

August 27, 1929, 10:30 a.m. No bees. Many beetles. 
Des Moines, August 28, 1929. No bees. (Near an apiary.) 

I 
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Ames, September 17 and 26, 1929. No bees. Near Aster novae-angliae, on 
which bees are abundant. 

September 15 to 24, 1930. No bees obserYed although common on Ne,v 
England aster adjacent. 

Solidago seroti11a Ait. Late Gol<lenro<l 

Stem stout and smooth. I.Jcavcs smooth on both sides, la11ccolate, 
taper-pojntc<l. The paniclc full and large, the bracts linear, sub
herbaceous; rays 7 to 14, rather long. This plant grO\\'S in thickets 
in rich soil thronghol1t the state. I ts blooming season is .A.ugust and 
September. 

Low grounds, S\\·amps and peaty soils or Jo,v upland moist places 
along streams. .i.\.ssociatccl \\'ith r '< rnonia fasciculata, E11JJatoriu1n 
perfoliafun1, Cypcrus esc1tlentus, }{cirpus afroi·ircns, (Jlyceria ncr
vata. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by spcdm111.~ i11 the I.R.C. II, rbarium: 

B oone county, Cedar Rapids, Charles C'itr, J)awson, Des 1\foines, Estherville, 
Fraser, IIancock county, Indianola, I(eokuk, I(eystone, Lime> Springs, l\,Jad·son 
county, Manchester, l\,farion county, 11arsha1ltown, 1lason City, New Albin, 
Oelwein, Postvi1le, Red Rock, Rork Rapids, Roc•hoster, Spirit Lake, Stcan1boat 
Rock, Wapsipinicon river, \\'h<'lc>1erwood (L. lI. Pan1n1el); Armstrong, Clear 
Lako, Emmet county (R. I . Cratty), 1\mcs (Fred Rolfs, C. E. Bessey, C. L. 
Spencer, E . S. King, L. EmPrson, F. C'. Stewart, F . . .A. Sirrine, I.,. II. Parumel 
and C. R. Ball), Char1c>s City (.J. C. Arthu1, C. T,. '\Vebstcr), Decatur county 
( J. P. Anderson), Des 1-foin es ( C'. :r◄;. Bessey, A. L. Bakke), J<,a~•ctte ( B. Fink), 
Fort Dodge (0. i\L Oleson), Fraser (Botanical Seminar), IIigh Bridge (G. i\I. 
Lummis), I owa City (A. S. IIitchcock), I{e1lcy (Botany Party), Lawler (P. II. 
Rolfs), Ledges ( .T. P. Anderson), 1'fa1·shalltown (F. C. Stewart), northeastern 
Iowa (II. Goddard), Slater (II. S. Faw·cctt, \V. I. Ten<'r, C. Reinbott). 

It has been observed (L. H . Pamn1e]) at .Algona, DaYcnp0rt, Des 1Ioines, 
Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fort Dodge>, Goldfield, Guthrie Center., 
Ilumboldt, Indianola, Jc>fferson, I<eosauqua, R ock Rapids, Sioux Cit)', Spencer, 
Winterset. 

General distrib1..t,tion in the United States: 

Colorado-Denver (I. vV. Clokey), Littleton (L. II. Panunel), P oudrc Flu.ts 
(C. S. Crandall); IUinois-Chicago (three specimens), Galena, Graceland (L. 
H. Pammel), Berwyn (bvo specimens, H. S. Fawcett); Louisiana-(T. L. 
Andre,vs); Michigau-i1:ackinac I sland, Whiteha11 (L. IL Pa1nn1cl); 1finne
sota- Cass Lake, Fivo creek, Graceville, Itasca Lake, La Porte City, ?11onti
cello, Norway Beach, Ortonville (two specin1ens), Pipestone, St. Paul, \Vellivcr 
(L. II. Pammel) , Duluth (L. H. and II. E. Pammel), Flat I sland (L. II. and 
I-I. E. Pammel and P. R. McNutt); Missouri-(Dr. l{rause), Old Orchard, St. 
Charles, Wicks (L. II. Pam1neJ); Montana-Billings ('r. S. llunt); Nebraska
Lincoln, Scott's Bluff (Ii, . G. 1'Iiller), Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan), 1Yil
low Island (Jos. Wahl); Now Hampshire-J.,aconia (Miss Prince); New 
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York-Geneva (L. II. P an1mel), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtol, Carrie Har
rison); North Carolina- Biltmore (Biltmore H erbariu1n) ; Ohio-Gambier (L. 
H. Pammel); Pennsylvania-To"'anda (L. IL Pammel); South Dakota
Brookings, ~Iilbank, Sisseton, "\Vatcrto"-n (L. H. P ammel) , Spearfish canyon 
(two specimens, C. hl. Iting); Texas-She1·man (L. H. Pammel); Tarrant 
county (Albert Ruth); "\Tirginia- I ngleside (E. S. Steele); vVashington
Easton (L. H. Pamn1cl aud v\·. S. Dudg·eon) , Langley (G. M. Grant); Wiscon
sin-Holmen, La Crosse, ~I adison (L. II. Pammel), Bloomingdale ( C. M. 
King); vVyoming-Cheyenne (L. H. Pamn1el), Sn1oot (E. Payson, George :t.f. 
Armstrong) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This is a good honey plant and is much visited by bees for the honey. 
Ames, September 9, 1915. Clear. lloney bees common. 

September 15, 1917. Clear. Honey bees comn1on. 
September 2, 1919. P artly cloudy. 1-Ioney bees at \Vork. 

Pilot Mound, July 28, 1918. Bees at work. 
Keokuk, September 9, 1918. Bees at work. 
Hamilton, September 9, 1918. Bees at '\'\'Ork. 
La Crosse, vVisconsin, September 23, 1918, p.m. Warm. Bees came to the 

:flowers from apiary one-fourth mile aw·ay and over a hill 350 feet high. 
Ames, August 31, 1927, 2 : 30 p.m. Bee spends one second in a fto,ve1·. Visits 

two fto"·ers in a head. 
Boone, August 25, 1927, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. One second in a fto,ver. 

Visits two or three :fio,vers in a head. 
Ames, Septcmher 1, 1927, 2: 30 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. Visiting 

two to three flowers in a head. 
Norwalk, September 7, 1927) 4 : 30 p.m. Bright, clear, warm. Bees one second 

in a flower. Visits two to four flowers in a head. Apiary one-fourth mile 
away. 

Rock Island, Illinois, Septen1ber 12 and 13, 1927, a .m. and p.m. Clay soil. 
Clear, war1n. Bees common. One second in a fto·wer. Visit two to four 
:flowers in a head. Near apiary. 
H oney bees were found on this plant at Siou..x City in 1927. It is one of the 

most eommon of our goldcn1·ods and is visited most frequently. Furnishes 
nectar. 
Ames, October 2, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. No bees though abundant on New England 

aster. 

In bloom, Ames, August 15, 1925; Lansing, August 17, 1925. 
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Solidago rigida L. Stiff Goldenrod 

A rough and hoary perennial plant, stem leafy, stout, 1 foot to 
5 feet high. Leaves oval bl1t not 3-veined, feather-veined, thick and 
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rigid, the lower petioled, 
the upper closely sessile. 
I-leads more than 30-
flowered in a compound 
corymb terminating the 
simple stem. 

Black pra1r1e soils, 
gravel knolls, sandy soil, 
l\fissouri loess. Asso
ciated ,vith S olidago 
1iemoralis, S. missourien
sis, Astragalus caryocar
pns, Baptisia le-ucantha, 
Aster sericeus, Silphiuni 
laci1iiaturn, Brauneria 
purpu,rea. 

Distribution in Iowa as 
shown by specimens in the 
I.S.C. H erbari,um: 

Cedar Rapids, Charles 
City, Cherokee, Estherville, 
Fairfield, Gillett Grove, 
Granite, High lake, Little 
Roek, Madison county, Oel
wein, Sioux City, Sioux 

FIG. 864.-Stift' goldenrod (Solidago rigida). Photo- Falls, Spirit Lake, Stratford, 
ura,ph by Oolbwrn. Waterloo (L. H . Pammel), 

Greenfield, Marshalltown (F. 
C. Stewart), Hamilton, Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Ames 
(R. E. Jeffs, C. E. Bessey, S. W. Beyer), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), 
Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), I owa City (A. S. Hitchcock), 
Jewell Junction ( J. A. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan) , 
Mason City (C. M. King), Muscatine (F. Reppert), Newton (G. Drew), north
eastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Slater (H. S. Fawcett), Traer ( J. W. Provan) . 

Observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Carroll, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Dolliver, Dubuque, Estherville, Fort Dodge, Guthrie Center, Hamburg, 
Hampton, Indianola, K eokuk, Keosauqua, McGregor, Missouri Valley, Mount 
Pleasant, Nevada, Onawa, Postville, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Story City, 
Turin, Winterset. 
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Fro. 365.-Stiff goldenrod (Solidago rigida). Photograph by Photo Section, la. A.gr. 
E'XIJJ. Sta. 

General distr~b1ition in the United States: 

Colorado-Boulder (George Osterhout), Leyden Junction (I. W. Clokey); 
Illinois-Berwyn (two specimens, H. S. Fawcett), Bloomington (B. L. Robin
son), Pullman (L. H. Pammel), Rantoul (II. A. Gleason); Kansas-Wichita 
(T. L. Andrews); Minnesota-Clear Lake, 1Yfinneapolis, Morris, Richdale, 
South Huron, St. P aul (L. H. Pammel), Crookston (Mrs. Roy Westley), Du
luth (L. H. and H. E. Pammel); Missouri-Old Orchard (L. I{. Pammel), 
Sheffield (K enneth K. Mackenzie); Nebraska-Halsey (two specimens, J. C. 
Blumer), Lincoln (F. G. Miller), Sheridan county ( two specimens, R. E. 
Buchanan); North Dakota-Fargo, Pembina (L. H. Pammel); South Dakota
Belle Fourche (Ada Hayden), Brookings (Edna C. Pammel); Texas-Tar.rant 

--
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county (Albert Ruth); \Visconsin-La Crosse (L. Il. Pammel and C. M. King), 
Madison ( L. II. Pammt'l). 

HONEY BEE \'!SITS 

This species under some con<litions furnishes considerable nectar, especially 
on moist loamy soil and after showers. .At La Crosse, \Yisconsin, on the moist 
east slopes, bc('S ,~ere ahun<lant. 

Dubuque, July 14, 1914, p.m. Clear, northwest wind. Honey bees, small bees, 
·wasps, flies. One sort gathering pollen, all others nectar. Thirty per flower 
per hour. (G.Jl.1!. ) 

Atnes, Septt1 mber 18, J9li. OpE>n sunshine .. .:\ fe"· bees at work. 
Post,·ilJe, Octoh('r 4, lfllS. Bc•c~ observed . 
.Ames, August 25, l!l~7. :1 p.m. BPes abundant. One second 1n a flower. 

\risiting two to tln<'o flowers in a head. 
Septcmhcr l and ~. l!J~i, a.m. and p.m. Dry. Some bees. One to two 

sccon,1s in a flower. \'h,iting two to four flowers in a head. 
Grand Junction, H('pt<'mher 2, ]!)~,, 4 :30 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

None on 1Itliantl111s ~ifaximiliani. 
Cherokee, SeptC'mher 21, 1928, 3 p.m. B('es ono socoud in a fio"•er. 

Solidago gran1i11ifoli" ( I1.) 8alisb. Bushy or Fragrant Goldenrod 

:l\Iuch branched; heads small, •iu little clusters cro,vde<l in flat
topped corymbs; rays short, n1ore numerous than the disc flo,vers. 
LcaYcs nar1·0,v, entire, sessile. l\Ioist sojl, Quebec ,vcst,vard, south 
to i\Iissol1ri. 

lJpland p1·airie soils. c·o1nmo11 along fences. Associated ,,·ith 
S olidago sc rol in a, Sil ph iu 1n in tcgrif oliton, . .J .. st er 11oi,ae-angliae, .• :1. 
salic1'folius, Soryhaslrunt 11ufa11s, ~'?ali.r discolor. 

Distribution in Iowa as shotcn by sp1.cimcns in the I.S.C. Ilrrbarium: 

Boone, O<'dnr Rapids, Jianlontown, l\Ianchestcr, Oelwein, West Burlington, 
Whecler"'ood ( IJ. II. J>ammel); ~\.n1es (.t\.tla Ilayden, P. II. Rolfs, AL Reynolds, 
IIerb. Nat. Ilist. 8oe.), Decatur county (J. r. 1\ntlcrsou, T. J. and Af. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick), l''ayctto ( C. C. I>arker), Iowa City (.A.. S. IIitchcock), Kelley 
(Pear] Clayton), 1fu:,icatino (F. Reppert), Osceola (L. II. and II. E. Pammel). 

Observed (J.,. JI. Pammcl) at Uharles City, llampton, Mason City, New 
Ilampton, Stor) City. 

General distribution in the Unit, d States : 

Illinois-Berwyn (If. 8. }~awcctt); :t-.Iinnesota-Cass J,ake, Leach Lake, 
Monticello, \Valkcr (L. H. Pammel), Brainerd (E. B. \Vatson), Duluth (L. II. 
and H. J<j. Pammel), Star Island (TJ, II. and II. E. Pammel and P. S. MeNutt), 
St. Cloud (R. Gmelin); 1Iissouri-llo<lson (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Ne
braska-Halsey (J. C. Blumer); Newfoundland-Grand Falls (M. L. Fernald 
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and K. M. Wiegand); Ne,v Jersey-Raritan Ledge (J. A. Kelsey); Ne,v 
York-Bronx Park (George V. Nash) : Ithaca (Muonscher and Bechtel); 
Niagara Falls (G. H . Frazier, Carrie Harrison); North Carolina-Biltn1ore 
(Biltmore 1-Ierbarium) i Ohio-Mansfield (E. Wilkinson); Pennsylvania
Towanda (L. H. Pamrnel); South Dakota-Sisseton (L. H. Pammel); Wis
consin-Dells of Wisconsin river (L. H. Pammel), Holmen (three specimens, 
L. H. Pammel), La Crosse (two specin1ens, L. H. Pamn1el). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

This species furnishes nectar in clay soils and where there is sufficient mois• 
ture in the soil. 

Solidago latifolia L. Broad-leaved Goldenrod 

A smooth plant, ,vith zigzag stem. Leaves broadly ovate, sharp
ly serrate, thin. Petioles \\1 inged. Heads in axil lar;r clusters. 1\'loist 
shady places. 

Distribution in Iowa as sltown by specim ens in th e I.S.C. Herbariuni: 

Dallas county, Edge,vood, Eldora, Estherville, Fayette, Fort Dodge, Ham
burg, Lake Mills, h!Iadison county, Manchester, }11:arion icouuty, Newton, Straw
berry Point (L. H. Pamn1el); Algona (L. H . Pamrnel and Paul Halloway), 
Clear Lake (L. H. Parnmel and i\1rs. J. S. Naylor), Decorah (E. ,v. D. Hol· 
"·ay), Denison (Clara Bh1n1e), Eldora (L. H . Pamn1el and Rayinond Torrey), 
Johnson county (T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Osago (:~{rs. F. 11. Tuttle). 

General distribu,tion in the Unit ed States: 

District of Columbia-Washington (H. S. llensha,v); Illinois-Bluff Lake 
(L. H. Pammel), Chicago (H. H. Babcock), Glencoe (H.F. Munroe), Peoria
(F. E. 1-IacDonald); Kentucky-Southeastern part (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); 
Massachusetts-G1·eylock i\iountain (M.A. Day); Minnesota-Cass Lake (L. H. 
and H. E. Pamn1el and P. S. McKutt), Ortonville (L. H. Pammel); New 
York-Bedford Park (vicinity of N e,v York City) (Percy VVilson), Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Summers), Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier), 
Watkin 's Glen (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Columbus (H. A. Gleason); South 
Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. H. Pammel); Vermont-Barnet (F. Blanchard); 
Wisconsin-Bloomingdale, Kilbourne City, Madison (four specimens, L. H. 
Pammel) . ''North Carolina to Georgia and Florida" (S. B. Buckley). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Cherokee, September 22, 1928, 10 a.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

Bolto,,ia L 'l-Ier. Boltonia 

Perennial, branching, aster-like plants of 
with bluish-rayed flowers, with yellow discs. 

lo,v grounds, usually 
Achenes flat, winged 
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with bristly pappus. A11tumn flowering. Heads many-flowered; 
rays numero11..c:;, pistillate. 

Boltoni(t astcroidcs (I.1.) I1 'Her. 

Stems from a foot to 7 feet in height; leaYes thickish. lanceolate, 
involucral bracts acuminate; pappus of fc,v or many bristles and 2 
awns or none. Ileads many-flo,vered, disc yellow, rays white or 
purplish. 

Lo,v alluvial bottoms, shores of Jakes. Associated "·ith l" ernonia 
f asciculata, Polygonuni M1ihlenbergii, (llycer1:a nervata, JI elianthus 
grosse-serratus, Polygonuni acre, Lecrsia lenticularia, L. oryzoides, 
Cephalanth1ls occidentalis, Penthor1on sedoides, Thalictrurn dasy
carpurn,. 

Loew records the honey bee as being rather commo11 upon the 
plant and getting nectar. 

Robertson states as follo,vs: "The plants are often collected in 
rather large patches in moist places, and are quite attractive to in
sects. The heads ha,~e yellow disc florets a11d ,Yhite rays, and ex
pand 15 millimeters or more. The rays are pistillate, the disc 
florets being perfect. Nectar a11d polle11 arc supplied by the latter. 
The tubes of the disc florets are only about 1 millimeter deep, so that 
ntunerous short-tongued ii1sects can obtain the nectar." 

He docs not record bees upo11 these plants in September and 
October. 

Distribution i1i Iowa as shown by specimens in tlte I .S.C. llcrbarium: 

Marshallto"'n, Turin (L. II. Pan1mel); .. \mes (C. E. Bessey), Armstrong 
(R. I. Cratty), Ccntervillo (L. II. Pammel, G. D. 1IacDonald), Creston (T. L. 
Andrc,vs), Docatur county (J. P. An<lerson), Des l\Ioincs county (P. 
Bartsch), Fraser (Botany 8f'minar), I{e]Icy (Prarl Clayton), l\fcGregor ( Ada 
IIa.yden), Slater (\V. I. 'l'ener, C. Rein bott, JI. S. Fawcett). 

Observed (L. IL Pammrl) at Algona, Burlington, Charles City, Clinton, 
Davenport, Dubuque, 1-i::mmetsburg, Fort Dodge, Inclianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, 
Mason City, l\IcGregor, Missouri \'alloy, l\fuscatine, Onawa, Postville, Rockwell 
City, Sioux City, Story City, \Vcbster City, ·'\'rinterset. 

General distribution i1i the United States: 

Illinois Chicago (J. R. Churchill), Urbana (A. Gilkerson, IIerbarium of H. 
A. Gleason); Minnesota-Granite Falls (L. li. Pammel), International Falls 
(H. S. Kellogg), Minneapolis (George B. Alton); l\Iissouri-Adams (Kenneth 
K. Mackenzie); Ol1io- Ccdar Point (1~. \Vilkinson); Lancaster (Dr. Bigelow); 

a 
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Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pammel); Wyoming-Laramie county (F. G. 
Miller). 

IIONl~Y BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 8, 1917. Cool. A few bees, flies, white butterflies and wasps. 
Central Iowa, August 29, 1917, 3 p.m. Clear. Some bees, some moths. 
Ames, September 4, 1917. Dry. No bees on plants on hillsides. 

July 2, 1918. No bees. Some other insects. 
August 27, 1929, 10: 30 a.m. Some ·bees gathering pollen. One second in 

a flow·er. 

September 17, 1929. Pollen and nectar. One second in a fio"•er. 
September 18, 1929, 10·30 a.ru. No bees. (Temperature 60°.) Near an 

apiary. 1fany bees on .Aster novae-angUae. 
September 23 and 251 1929, 10: 30 a.m. Clear and warm. Some honey bees. 
September 261 1929. Clear and warm. Some bees. 1fany Diptera and 

Coleoptera. Bees one second in a flo"·cr. 
September 15 _and 17, 19301 4 p.n1. Some bees. Sept. 20, 2 p.m. Some 

bees. Bonibus numerous. Sept. 241 8 a.m. Cloudy and sultry. No bees. 
Dr. H . H. Knight repo1-ts the follo,ving insect visitors at Ames: 

Coleoptera: Diabrotica lon.Jicornis Say. D. 12-punctata Fabr. Yellow beetle 
( Chauliogriatlzus pennsylvanicus De G.). 

Diptera: Tachinid fly (Archytas aterrima Desv.). 
Lepidoptera: Cabbage beetle butter:fiy (Pieris rapae L.). Red Admiral 

(Vanessa atalanta L.). American Copper (Chrysophanus hypophlaas Bdv.) . 
Clouded Sulphur ( Eury,m us philodice Godt.). 

ASTERS 

Asters are perennial herbs, flo,vering chiefly in the autumn, with 
heads arranged in corymbs, panicles or racemes. The heads are 
many-:flo,vered, each flower with a single row of white, purple, blue 
or pink rays; the ray flov;rers arc fertile; the disc is yellow, often 
changing to purple. 

The genus Aster is well represented in Io~1a. These :flo,vers are 
freely visited by honey bees during some seasons and in parts of 
I owa every season for their nectar ; a11d there are several species of 
asters which contribute an important amount to the fall honey 
crop. 

The seasonal range for the blooming of asters in Iowa is from 
the middle of At1gt1St to the middle of October, when the heavy 
frosts are deferred, \Vith September as the month of continuous 
harvest of nectar. 

"\Vhoever visits in the field or woodland a group of asters during 
the period of full bloom ,vitnesses a scene of interesting a11d beau
tiful activities, opening his eyes to the myriad inter-relationships 
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in nature. No more lovely sight may be found than the insect vis
itors busil)r at work upon a softly-brilliant mass of aster bloom on a 
bright September day. 

ASTERS AS A SOURCE OF Ho:t-rEY 

Beekeepers generally report the asters as good honey plants. 
Frank Pellett says, '' Some species produce nectar much more abun
dantly than others, and it is probable that the flow from all kinds is 
more or less affected by soil or climatic conditions. 

'' In most localities the aster honey is mixed with that from gold
enrod, and the two sources are usually spoken of together. 

" It is probable that most of the species are of more or less Yalue 
for honey 1111der favorable conditions." However, the amount of 
nectar produced varies "'ith the seaso11, soil and climate. A few 
years ago, ,ve made a study of asters in central Iowa a11d later in 
northeaster11 Io,va late in Aug11st a11d early ii1 September. The 
species ..c-ister ni1tltiflor,us, ri. Tradescanti, A. az11,reus and A. laevis, 
though common i11 central Io"'a prairie soil, ,vere visited Yery little 
by honey bees. .1\.. short distance north of 1IcGrcgor, in the r egion 
about La Crosse, all of these and other species ,,·ere common on the 
sandy and calcareous soil. Ho11ey bees "·ere abundant. Every 
plant of the Yarions species coming 11nder our observation Vi·as 
abundantly Yisited by bees. 

It is apparent that the ,Yoodland species like .ti. Drit1nrnondii, A. 
sagittif olius and A. cordif olitts are much more v:iluable for ho11ey 
than are the prairie species like . ..1 .. azureus and A. laevis. 

Species of alluvial bottoms like A. Tradescanti and A. lateriflo-rus 
of the vvhitc-flovvered species arc much more in1p0rtant than the 
prairie species A. 111ultiflor11s. 

The Ne"' England aster A. novae-angliae, growing in rather moist 
places, cannot be compared ,vith some of the other species; its honey 
production varies greatly 111 <liffere11t seasons, as also is the case with 
Ji. salic1f olius and .ti. variiculatus. In 1929 and 1930 it "\\"as abun
dantly visited by honey bees during its entire blooming season. 

SOl'.IE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FLO\VER OF ASTER 

Complete stl1dies have been made by Loe"1
,
1 and by Knuth,2 

l\1\1eller3 and I{erner.4 

1 BHitenbiol. Florist.ic. 
2 Handbook of Flower Pollination, Eng. Trans. 
a Fertilization of Flowers. 
4 The Natural History of Plants. 
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Ray flowers in one row, pistillate, usually differently colored than 
the 3Tellow disc flo\\'ers. Branches of the style broadened, covered 
with brush hairs above, and beset by numerous stigmatic papillae 
laterally and inter11-
ally, their tips al
most alwavs inclined • 
together i11 the per
£ ect :flo\\'ers. The 
brush hairs remove 
the copious pollen. 

Nectar in asters is 
secreted by a ring 
Sl1rrounding t 11 e 
style at the base of 
a narrow tubt1lar 
corolla, and as it ac
cumulates it rises 
up into the \vider 
part of the corolla, 
where it is accessible 
to most of the short-
tongued insects. 

Fro. 366.-.Aster, visited by bee. Photograph by H. E. 
Jaques. 

In many composites, especially in asters and goldenrod, as well as 
in many other species of the family, like yarrow, ragwort, the 
tubular florets are so arranged in the center of the head that the 
pollen is expelled from the younger, proterandrous inner :flo,vers, 
falling then on the stigmas of the adjacent outer, older flowers with
out the aid of an:r special elongation or cul'vature of the style. 

Aster oblongif olii1,s N11tt. Aromatic Aster 

lV[inutely glandular, branched above, stiff, 1 foot to 2 feet high. 
Leaves lanceolate, sharp-tipped, partly clasping, fil'm, entire-mar
gined. Rays violet-purple. Heads of middle size. 

Dry hills, sandy soil, gravel knolls and l\tiissouri loess. Associated 
with Boutelo1-1,a oligostachya, Spo-robolus cuspidatus, Andropogon 
scoparius, L espedeza capitata, Brauneria purpi1,rea, Solidago 
nernoralis, P etalostemum purpureuni. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I .S.C. II erbarin1n: 
Charles City, Dubuque, Gillett Grove, McGregor, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, 

Turin (L. H. Pammel); Fayette (B. Fink), Keokuk (L. H. Pammel and P. H. 
Rolfs). 

... 
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This aster is common in western Iowa, especially on loess soil. It has been 
observed at Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Storm Lake, Cherokee and Spirit 
Lake, Ilamburg, Sac City, Ames, Marshalltown, Webste1· City, Fort Dodge, 
Emmetsburg. 

General distribution in th e Unlted States: 

l\finnesota-Granitc Falls (L. I-I. Pammcl), Minneapolis (J. H. Sandberg); 
:tlifissouri- Davis, IIannibal (llerbariu1n of LTniversity of Texas), IIodson (Ken
neth I(. l\fackenzic), St. Louis (II. Eggert); Xl'braska-Callawa~· ( J. M. 
Bates); North. Dakota-l\Iinot (J. C. BlunH r). 

.. 

Fro. 867 .-Oblong-leaved nster (.d.ster oblonoifoliu&). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. 
A.gr. Exp. Sta. 



LONG-LEAVED .ASTER 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

.A.rmstl'ong, September 6, 1907. (R. I. Cratty.) 
t!cGregor, October 4, 1918. Late bloom, September to October. 

after frost. 

715 

In bloom 

East Dubuque, Illinois, October 4, 1918. Twenty-five flowers in forty seconds. 

Fro. 368.-Long-leaved aster (Aster longifollus). Photograph by .4.da Hayden. 

Ames, September 17, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Cool, west ,vind, clear. Bees abundant. 
September 18, 1929. No bees. hlany bees on A.ster novae-angliae (near 

apiary). Temperature 60°. 
September 20 and 23, 1929, 10: 30 a.m. Some bees. One second in a 

flower. Beetles, yellow butterfly, Pieris rapae, Bombus, Diptera. 
September 20, 1930, 2 p.m. A few bees. Bombi"8 more numerous. 

Dr. H. H. Knig·ht reports the foil owing insect visitors: 
Diptera. 

Tachina fly ( A. rohytas aterrima Desv.) . 
Lepidoptera. 

Yellow Butterfly (Ewymus philodice Godt.). Cabbage Butterfly (P ieris 
rapae I,.). Dingy cut,vorm moth (Feltia ducens Walle). 
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Fro. 869.-Long-leaved aster (Aster longifolius). Photograph by Ada Hayden. 

Aster novae-atigliae L. Ne"· England .Aster 
A stout, roughish perennial plant ,vith clusters of large, many

rayed purple heads to,vard the top. Disc flo,vers numerous, yello\Y. 
Flowers faintly fragrant. Leaves entire-ma,rgined, lanceolate, 
clasping, slightly lobed at base. Often found in large patches. 
Blooms late, August to October. "\\7idely distributed. 

Chiefly in moist calcareous soils in many places, especially in lo,v 
moist grou11ds alo11g t1pland streams, ii1 upland prairie soils and in 
wet, peaty, partly drained marshes. Associated ,vith Solidago 
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Fro. 370.-New England aster (Aster novae-angliae). Photogr<Ill)h by Photo Secti-On, 
la. Ag,•. E'r,p. Sta. 

serotina, H elianthus grosse-serratus, Aster salicif olius, A . prenan
thoides, Gentiana quinquefolia. 

The faintly fragrant flo,vers are in purple heads. Knt1th calls 
attention to the fact that the blue ray florets fold in, closing over 
the ~rellow disc florets in the evening and during wet weather. 

The honey bee is a very common visitor found upon the flower 
during the period of bloom. The disc flowers supply both nectar 
and pollen. 

Charles Robertson says, ''·The plants grow in rather large patches 

.... 
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Fro. 871.-New England aster (.tl..eter novae-angliae). Photograph by .tl..da Hayden. 

and bear numerous showy heads ,,'ith yellow discs and violet purple 
rays. The heads expand t,vo and three centimeters. Nectar and 
pollen are supplied by the disc florets. The tubes of these measure 
three or four millimeters in length. '' 

Honey bees were observed collecting pollen and nectar among 
the many insect visitors October 2 to 10. 

The flower mechanism in .ti. novae-angliae is the same as in other 
species of aster; the tips of the stylar branches as they grow 
through the anther-cylinder brush out the pollen by means of small 
sweeping hairs and subseq11ently papillae are exposed. 

Distribution i11, Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariu,m: 

Beulah, Centerville, Des Moines, Edgewood, Emmet county, Fertile, Fort 
Dodge, Fraser, Hawarden, Little Rock, ?IIarion county, Mason City, Rock 
Rapids, Shenandoah, Toledo, Twelve Mile lake, Wheelerwood, Willow creek (L. 
H . Pammel); Ames (C. E. Bessey, Ada H ayden), Armstrong (R. I . Cratty), 
Belmond (G. C. Clark), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur county (J. 
P , Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink, two specimens), Fraser (Botanical Party), 
High lake (B. 0. Wolden), Johnson county (T. J. and :tvI. F . L. Fitzpatrick), 
Ledges (Boone county) (R. E. Buchanan, L. H. Pammel and C. M. King), 
Mount Pleasant (H. E. J aques), Ontario (R. Burgess), Pilot Knob (L. H. 
l?ammel and Miss W. Gilbert), Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. Tener, C. Rein-
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bott, Botanical Party), Traer ( J. W. Provan), West Chester (S. L. Goodspeed), 
,vinneshiek county (II. Godda1·d). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Charles c:ty, 
Clinton, En1motsburg, Estherville, Fairfielcl, Guthrie Center, IIamburg, Hamp
ton, Indianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lake 1.l ills, Lyon county, Mason City, 
Oakland Mills, Postville, Sioux City, Waukon, Webster City, Winterse~. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Connecticut-Pine Cottage (:tll rs. L. hl. Parker); District of Columbia
Brightwood (C. R. Ball); Illinois-Berwyn (H. S. Fawcett); 11innesota-St. 
Cloud (R. Gmelin), '''inona (John hl. IIolzingcr); :tlilissouri-St. Louis (P. T. 
Barnes, M. B. L. and P . D.); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmclin); New York
Bedford Park and vicinit~·; New York-NC\\' York City (Percy ,vilson), 
Ithaea (Muenscher, Bechtel and I{. E. Sumn1ers), Niagara Falls ( G. I-I. 
Frazier); Ohio-Columbus (II. A. Gleason), Lancas~er (Dr. Bigclo,Y); Wis
consin-La Crosse (Dora Pamn1el and C. ?II. King). 

HONEY BEE .. VISITS 

Knuth records visits of honey bees to these flowers as late as October 16. 
In gene1·al the New England aster is in bloom in Io,va from late August to 
late September until frost; it is freely visited by bees during this period. 

Robertson records this aster as being visited by honey bees during the :first 
week of October. 
Toledo, September 24, 1914. Clear, recent rain. Three bees, rather more 

Bombu,s, wasps, flies, beetles. Probably nectar and pollen. One honey bee 
visits :fifty :flowers per minute on six heads. (L.A.K.) 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, September 23, 1918. Warm afternoon. Bees came from 
the apiary one-fourth mile a·way, over a hill 350 feet high. Some bees at 
work on the plant. A bee visits 45 flowers in one minute. 

Macoupin county, ·Illinois, McGregor, Postville, October 4, 1918. Many bees. 
Clermont, October 4, 1918. Some bees. One bee visited 48 :flowers in one 

minute. 
Ames, September 29, 1922, 11 a.m. Clear, warm. Bees abundant. One second 

in a :flower. 
September 21, 1923, 12 m. Warm, sunny. Bees freely working on this 

aster. 
I .S.C. Hort. Garden, October 2, 1923, 10 a.m. Bright, .cool, ,clear. A few bees. 

One second in a :flower. Numerous other insects. 
Ames, September 5, 1927. Bees one second in a :flower. Visit five to :fifteen 

:flowers in one head. 
Rock Island, Illinois, September 12, 1927, 3 p.m. (Clay soil.) Clear, warm. 

Bees common. One second in a flower. 
Ames, September 24, 1927, 2 :30 p.m. Warm, cloudy. Bees abundant. One 

second in a, :flower. 
September 11, 1928. Bees fairly common. One second in a flower. No 

bees on Boltonia a.steroides, Heliopsis scabra, nor Helenium autwmnale. 
November 28 and 29, 1929. Cool. Bees fairly common. 
September 16, 1930, 1 p.m. Strong north wind. Bees common. Sept. 17, 

... 
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4 p.m. Cloudy. Boes numerous. Sept. 20 and 24. Some bees, also Bombus 
sp., Monarch and cabbage butterflies and Golias. 

Oskaloosa, September 30, 1928. Bright. Bees one second in a flower. 
\Vinterset, August 8, 1929. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, August 27, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. Clear, cool. Son1e bees. One second. 

Ga~heriug pollen. 
September 11, 1929. Bees nun1erous. One second in a flo,ver. (Near 

apiary.) Beetles, Picris, :Ufonarch butterfly present. 
September 16 and 18, 1929. Bees abundant. One second in a flower. 

Ray flowers partly closed. (Temperature 60°.) 
1-l<'ptember ~3 to 28, 1929. Clear and ''"arn1. BeC's abundant. One second 

in a flower. 
Dr. II. II. l{nig·ht repo1ts other insert Yisitors as foJlows: 

Coleoptera: Diabrotica longicornis Say. Yellow beetle (Clta11liog11atlt1M penn
sylva11ic11s J)e G.). 

H ymcnop~rra: llalictus i:;p. Agapostcnion tt:ra1111s Cress. 
Lopicloptera: Dlark ~Ioth (Ctenucha virqinica Charp). ·Yellow butterfly 

(Eurymu.s pliilodicr Godt.). vYhitC' butterfly (Pirris protcdicc DC:h·. Lie.) . 
Cahbag<' huttrrft,v ( Picris tapac L.). 1Ionarch but~erfly (Danais arcliippus 
1\uct.) 

.Ames, Reptembrr 30, JD29. Dees numerou~. l3ee:- oue ~econd in a flower. No 
h rE>s on E11patori11m 111ticaefofi11m acljarent. 

October 5, 1~>2H, 11 a.m. Clear. One second on a flower. 
Booneville, October 5, 1929, 12: ~O p.1n. One second on a flower. 
Ames, October 16, 19!39, 8: 30 a.n1. Clear and cool. Bees one second in a flower. 

(L.JLP. and Dorothy Johnqon.) 
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Aster azi,reus Lindi. Sky-blt1e Aster 

Stems some,vl1at ro11gh 1 compound clusters bor11e near the sumn1it, 
the bra11cl1es slender and stiff. Leaves rather rough, the lo,ver ob
long, heart-shaped1 on long petioles; the other leaves lanceolate to 
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lincar1 sessile, those on the 
branches bractlike. Leaves 
entire or slightly serrate. 
IIea<ls midclle-sizccl; rays 
bright blue. Copses an<l 
prairies; ,vide distribution. 

Upla11<l prairies i11 rath
er dr:r sojls. AssoC'iatrd 
\Yith Aster laevis, .11. 1nulti
florus, Andropoga,, scopnr
ius, +1. furcctlus, Routclo1ui 
curtipendnla, Polygala ver
ticillata, Astragalus caryo-
carpus. 

Distrib11tion in I o·wa as shown 
by sped1nens in I.S.C. Her
bari1b11L: 

Ames, Wheelerwood (L. R . 
Pammel) ; Cedar l{apids (R. E. 
Buchanan), Charles City (L. H. 
Pa.n1n1cl and E. II. She1·man), 
Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Kelley (Botanical Party), 
Lawler (P. H. Rolfs). 

Observed (L. H. Pummel) at 
Carroll, Clern1ont, Estherville, 
Fort Dodge, Guthrie Center, 
Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lyon coun
ty, Ji.Iarshalltow·n, Missouri Val• 
ley, Rockwell City, Sioux City, 
Webster City. 

FIG. 872.-Sky-blue aster (Aate,- azw-6'U8). Pho· General distribution t-n the 
tograph by A. Hayden. United States: 

Illinois-Ber,vyn (H. S. Fa,v
cett), Chicago (L. H. Pammel), Havana (H. A. Gleason), Peoria (F. E. Mc
Donald); Indiana-Shore of Lake Michigan,'' M.il1e1·s'' (J. R. Churchill), Posey 
COUll.ty (John S. Wright); Kansas-Nuncey (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); Minne
sota-Brainerd (E. B . \Vatson), Crow Wing county ( J. H . Sandberg), Minne-
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apolis (L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Jackson county, Jones creek (Kenneth K. 
Mackenzie); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmeliu); Wisconsin-Brown county (J. 
H. Schuette), La Crosse (four specimens, L. II. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE "\'ISITS 

Pellett quotes a statement from the American, Bee Journal that this aster, 
known as the sti<'k"·eed, is ouo of thl' bebt asters for producing honey in the 

FIO. 373.-Sky-blue aster (A8tcr azurcus). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. E.rp. 
Sta. 

fall of tho year. The bloom lasts until about the nuddle of October in ,Vest 
Virginia. 
La Crosse, vVisconsin, Scpten1ber 23, 1918. \Varro afternoon. Apiary locatrd 

a quarter of a milo from tho orchard ·whero the asters were growing, on the 
opposite side of a bluff. Soil, sandy loam. This aster blooms ixo1n the last 
of August throughout September, and is attractive to bees. 

• 
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McGregor, October 4, 1918. Bees abundant. Also at Clermont and PostviUe, 
same day. 

Rock I sland, Illinois, September 12, 1927, 9 a.m. Clear, "·arm. Some bees. 
One second in a :flo,ver. Near apiary. 
This is an excellent honey plant. 

F10. 374.-Heart-lenved aster (A8ler cordifoliu,g), Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. 
A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

Aster cordifo/ius L. Common Blue ,Vood Aster 

Stem nearly smooth, ,vidcly bra11ching above, the diverging 
branches bearing numerous paniclcd heads; leaves thin, sharply 
sa,v-toothed, roughened above; the lo\vcr all heart-shaped on slender 
petioles; the upper chiefly rordate at base. Bracts of the involucre 
all appressed, ,vith very short grce11 tips; rays bluish; heads small. 
\,roods and thickets in clay soils. Not common in Io,va. 

Robinson and Fernald give the distribution as follows: Quebec to Iowa, 
south to Georgia and Missouri. 
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F10. 375.-Heiu:t·leaved aster (Aster cordifoli.u.s). Photograph by Photo Section, la . 
.agr. Exp. Sta. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Ilerbariuni: 

Decorah (E. W. D. l-Iolway), lf'a.yotto (B. Fink). 
Also obsel'ved (L. II. Pammcl) at Clinton, Duuuquo and ?lfarsha.lltown. 
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General distrib11,tion in the United States: 

Massachusetts-Waltham (J. W. Blankinship); New York-Ithaca (H. E. 
Summers); Ohio-Buckeye Lake, Licking county (H. A. Gleason); Virginia
Park Lane (E. S. Steele), Row creek (Lester F. Ward). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Blooms from August to October. It is reported by Pellett as a valuable 
honey plant in favorable seasons. Mr. Pellett quotes Mr. F. W. L . Sladen of 
Canada as saying that this is a good honey plant. I n one year 12,000 pounds 
of honey were obtained from this plant in a restricted district in Canada. 

This plant is not of sufficient importance in Iowa to make it a valuable 
honey plant. 

Fro. 376.-Arrow-leaved aster (Aster aagittifoZws). Photograph by Frylclwnd. 
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FIG. 377.-Sagittate-leaved aster (Aster sagittifolius) and goldenrod (,Solidago). Photo
g,·aph by Fryklund. 

Aster sag1·ttif olius '\\Tedcmcyer. ....i\..i·ro"·-leaved Aster 

Stem erect, stiff, nearly smooth, ,vith ascending branches with 
numerous raccmose clusters of heads. Leaves thin, serrate. lanceo
late, pointed; the lo,ver heart-shaped at the base, with margined 
petioles. The 11pper la11ccolatc or linear, pointed at both ends. 
Bracts of the involucre linear, 1Yith loose a,,·1-shaped tips. Heads 
small; flo"'ers pale blue or nearly v,hite, not sho,,'y. Blooms from 
August to October . 

Clay· ,Yoods, sandy or some,-rhat gravelly soils. Associated " ·ith 
Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Ulnius fulva, Tilia an1 er1·cana, PrunilS sero
tina, H epat1·ca acittiloba, A.ncnione neniorosa, JJydrophylluni vir
ginianuni, Dicentra Cucullarin, Sanicula rnarylandica. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speoimens in the I.S.C. H erbarvum : 

Allamakee county, Centerville, Des 1-Ioines, 1Iarion county, Red Rock, Steam
boat Rook, Wall Lake, Yellow l'iver (L. H. Pammel); Ames (C. E. Bessey) , 
Chal'les City (C. L. Webster ), Decatur county (J. P. Andel'son) , Fayette (B. 
Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Ledges (Boone county) (Botanical Party), 
Marshalltown (L. H. Pammel and Estelle F ogel), nol'theastern I owa (H. God
dard), Osage (Mrs. F. l\f. Tuttle), Sa]em (L. H. P an1mel and H. E. Jaques), 
Spil'it Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pamn1el). 

It has been observed (L. If. Pamn1el) at Algona, Boone, Burlington, Counl'il 
Bluffs, Des l\foines, Eldol'a, Fairfield, Fol't Dodge, Guthrie Center, I ndianola. 
Keosauqua, Marshallt own, Rock,vell City, Sioux City, Winterset. 
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Fro. 378.-Arrow•leavcd aster (Aster sagittifoliua). P}wtog<Taph by Photo Section, Ia. 
/J.gr. E~. Sta. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Massachusetts-Wellesley (Grace Gilbert); Minnesota-Lnkc City, Leech 
Lake, Walker (L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake, Star Island (L. H. and H. E . 
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Pammcl and P. H. ~fcNutt), Cedar Island (L. II. and H. E. Pammel), Minne
apolis (R. I. Cratty); llhssouri-A.llenton (George \f. Letti>rman), Eagle 
Rock, l{nu!-las Cit~· (l{1•unctl1 1{. ~!aekc>nzil·), flt. Louis (H. Eggert); New 
Jcn1cy-Clifton (George \'. Nush); N1•,v York-Ithaca (Carrie Harrison), 
Niagara. },all~ (two specin1cn~, G. 1£. }'razi<'r); Ohio-Columbus ( H. A. 
Glea:-1on); Penn:--ylvania-\Yillia111sport ( .John Bmnll an.I ~\ . . A. He1ler); '\\·is
<'unl-!h1-La Cro8?:iO (l)o1a :-;, Pu n1n1cl). 

110:,.:E\ DEE \'ISIT:, 

.At La. Croi;iw, \Yi :-eonsinJ on tlw east slopt•s in n1oil:it sanlly soil honey bees 
WPrc al,undunt and obtaining nnt<'h nretar iu :-11n1e t-easous; also n1uch ,i~ited 
by oth<'r he!'~. 
La CrossP, \Yh,i•oni--in, ~r>ptrnthl·r ~3, ] !ll S. The a,eragc number of flowers 

,h;it(•il by on<' 1,c•c 1,er n1i11utc was 3(j to 40. J{ees came front an apiary one
fourth of a n1il£' awn) 011 the' opposite i-iJP of hluffs. 

1Ic0tC'gur, Pol'-tYillc·, ( 'lc>rn11111t, O,·tobf'r 4, 1 !ll S. '\Yann. Bees working at 5 p.n1. 
J.,n Crossf', \Vb,•oniiin, ~c•pt,•mher :!:~. 1 ~11 n. :-:lonH' hf'r.s on these flowers observed 

as lntP us 5 p.n1. 
G1u1~,·il1P, \\'i~<·on~in, ~1•pt11 11ilwr :!:!, J!l:!O, ;j :•J.3 p.111. \Yarn1, dou1ly. 8onll' hees. 
Ch1•rok1•c•, :-;Pptrn1hl'I' ~:!. HI:! . IO a.111. BP1•~ Olll' :-1·1·01Hl in a 1lowt•r . 
• \.nw~, :-;Ppte1nl11.'1· 1 i, l!t:!JI, 1 ::10 r1.1n. C'ool, W<'~t wind, 1·IPa1:. Not n1any bees. 

),"t>ltl' Biel, ,,s c, r,11u1. 
'l'h:s lat<' liloo111in~ n:-itf'r i~ fo1lowPrl by hrr~ until NuY('n1b1'r, c>Yl!n after a 

slight frost. 
Lo<'" oh:,w1 n•cl honey hl'<''.'-l 1111 thi:,; ast1•r in the Ilt•rlin Dotauieal Ga1 tlens . 

• l sfcr Dr1l/1111101Hlii };111111. l) rn1nmond 's .\ ster 

l 'ale, "i1h fine g1·a~· puht'sc·rnc·c. I.eaY('S heart-shaped to lanceo
late, mostlr ,,·ith 1nargills. the uppcr1no::-t Janeeola tc anu sessile. 
ilra<'ts shal'p-pointcd. J{ays pule blue or nearly "·hite. Sin1ilar to 
prcrvding, ,\"it h "·hic·h it is often eonfnsl'tl. Open ground, of gen

eral thst ribution. 
l 'plantl ,voods. Ctla)· or ~01nc,Yhat sandr soil. ~\ssoeiated \Yith 

['ln111s fulva, Tilia an1crica11a, .. t eer 11iyrun1 , J >r11111ts 1•iryi11iana. 
Dicc11f ru C1tc11llaria, Sr111g1tinarin canadcnsis, Jlydropliyll11111 1·ir
gi111·cun1, liolidayo 11l111if olia, S. latifolia, Jlcstuca 11Hia11s, Diarrhcna 
diandra , Jlclia11fl,us tubcrosus. 

Dislributio11 i,t Iou•a a.s ~ho11·1t by specimens in the l.S.C. Herbarium: 

Atlautir, CherokP~, Clnrinda, Des 1Ioines, l•~ddyville, J<~dge"·ood, Fairfield, 
Fayette, Jt,ore~t Cit~·, Fraser, GiJlctt GroYc, l{eokuk, Luke Mills, Lin1e Springs. 
1fanchcstcr, 1Jarion eounty, 1lason City, Red Rock, Strawberry Point, ~·ap· 
sipinicon 1·ivcr (L. II. Pammel); Centerville, Cooper creek, (L. II. Pnnunel and 
G. B. 1facDouald), 1\clcl (Chas. Clark), AruIBtrong (R. I. Cratty), Mount 
Pleasant (II. E. Jaque!!), Pilot l(nob (L. II. Pa1nruol and Winifred Gilbert). 

It has beon observed (L. II. Pnmmcl) at Algona, Boone, Burlington, Cedar 
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Flo. 879.-Drummond's aster (Aster Drummondii). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia . 
.A.gr. Ewp. Sta. 

I I II 
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FIO. 380.-Drummond's aster (.d.stcr D rummondii). Photograph by Fryl.:lund . 

• 
Rapids, DaYcnport, Inilianola, I{eosauqua, :\Iarshallto"-n, l\Iount Pleasant, ~us
catine, NeYada, Xe"· IIampton, "\Yinterset. 

This species is quite widely <listrihut('d in Io,va, ancl is as common as A. 

sagittif oli1ts. 

General distribution in, the United States: 
Illinois-Mahomet ( J-I. A.. Gleason), Peoria (F. E. 1\IcDonalcl); l\Iinnesotn.

International Falls (H. S. Kellogg), Rochester ( l\Irs. George Ainslie), St. 
Cloud (R. Gmclin); Missouri-St. Louis (II. Eggert), Wicks (L. H. Pammel); 
Oklahoma-Norman C\V. E. Bruner); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. H. Pam
mel); Wisconsin-La Crosse, Madison (two specimens, L . II. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE , ... ! SITS 

Blooms from August to October. Bees working on these asters observed as 

follows: 
l\1ount Pleasant, l{cosauqua, August 29, 1917. l\IcGreg-or. Cassville, Wisconsin, 

September 4, 1918. Cherokee, September 22, 1928. Bees one second in a 

flower. 
It is of some value as a honey plant, though not as valuable as .A. sagitti-

folilus. 
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Aster Li11dleya1i1ts T. a,1d G. Lindley's Aster 

Some,vl1at stout, 1 foot to 3 feet high, nearly sn1ooth. Radical 
and lo,vest leaves ovate, some,vl1at cordate1 the uppermost ,vithout 
petioles, pointed at both ends. }leads middle sized, in a loose 
panicle or cluster, the slender bracts loose. Rays blue-violet. 
Thickets and ope11 places, of ordinary general distribution, north 
ai1d east. 

Limestone bltlffs of eastern lo-\va. Associated ,vith Fraxin11.,s 
anierican.a, F. quadrangitlata, Ul1ntts fulva, Aster serice'U,S, A. ntulti
florus, Solidago 11,enioralis. 

It is of considerable value as a £all honey plant in 11orthcastcrn 
Io,va. ,v e have no plants in the hcrbariun1, although the species is 
fairly con1mon abo11t l\IcGregor and in other parts of northeastern 
Iowa. 

Has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Clerinont, Clinton, Dubuque, Keokuk, 
Marsballto"'n and i1cGregor. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, Septen1ber 23, 1918. A bee visited 15 :flo,vers in 18 
seconds. 

McGregor, Postville, Clermont, October 4, 1918. Bees working on these asters. 
One bee visits 40 to 50 flowers in one minute. 

Blooms from August to October. Visited by Hymenoptera. Honey bees not 
mentioned by Loew, Berlin Botanical Garden. 

Aster laevis L. Smooth Aster, Bille Aster 

A rather robust plant, abo11t t,vo feet in height. Heads closely 
panicled, leaves firm, lanccolate, mostly entire, t11e upper usually 
clasping by lobed base. I11vol11cre hemispl1erical, bracts with sl1ort 
green tips. Rays blue-violet. Dry soils. 

Of ,vide distribution in the northern states, extending southward. 
A variable and beautiful species. Blooms from August to October. 
Visited by many Hymenoptera. 

Distrib'tlition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariiwm: 

Belmond, Cherokee, Des Moines, Edge,vood, Emmetsburg, Garner, Gillett 
Grove1 Hanlontown, Keokuk, Lebanon, 11anchester, Mason City, Shenandoah, 
Sheldahl, Sioux City, Shrter, Stratford, Walnut, Waterto,vn (L. H . Pammel); 
Ames (C. M. King), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Boone county (L. H. Pammel 
and G. M. Lummis), Centerville (L. H. Pammel and Deming), Deeatur county 
(J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Fraser 
(Botany Seminar), High Bridge (G. M. Lummis), Keosauqua (L. H. Pamme1 
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Fro. 381.-Bluo aster (,L~tcr laevis). Photograph by Photo Section, la . .4..gr. Exp. Sta. 

and G. B. MacDonnltl ), Ontario (E. R. l!odson), Osage (Mrs. F. 11. Tuttle), 
Slater (H. S. Fawcett, ,v. I. Toner, C. Reinbott), southern I owa (J.P. Ander-

son) . 
It 11as hcen obsc1·vc>cl (L. IL Pamn1cl) at Carl'oll, Chariton, Denison, Forest 

City, Fort Dodgc, Guthrie Center, I Iamburg, Indianola, Marshalltown, Missouri 
Valley, Novacla, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Shenandoah, "\Vinterset. 

This species occurs in all parts of I owa especially upon prairies and along 

roadsides. 



• 
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FIG. 382.-Blue aster (Aster laevis). P hotopraph by Ada Hayden. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Engelmann canyon (F. E. and E. S. Cle111ents), Fort Collins ( C. 
S. Crandall), J efferson county ( I. W. Clokey) ; Illino · s-P eo1·ia (F. E. Mc
Donald); Massachusetts-Stoneham ( J. W. Blankinship) ; l\finnesota-Cass 
Lake, Graceville, Granite Falls, 1:Iinneapolis (L. H . Pammel), Crookston ( t,vo 
specimens, Mrs. Roy Westley), I-Iennepin county ( J. H. Sandberg), Star Island 
(L. H. and H. E . Pammel and P. S. l\,f.cNutt), Norway (L. H. and H. E. 
Pammel); New York-Gene"a (L. H. Pammel), Ithaca (two specimens, Carrie 
Harrison); North Dakota-:i1inot (J. C. Blumer); South Carorna-Oconee 
county (A. P. Anderson); South Dakota-Brookings, Sioux Falls (L. H. Pam
mel); Wisconsin-Bay Settlement, Brown county (J. II. Schuette), Hudson 
(L. H. Pammel), Portland (C. M. King and Dora Pammel); Wyoming
Laramie (Edwin P ayson). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, September 18, 1917. Bright, clear. I n timber. Bees abundant . 
Keosauqua and Mount Pleasant, September 19, 1917. A few bees working. 
La Crosse, w;sconsin, September 23, 1918. Warm. Apiary one-fourth of a 

mile a,vay. Many bees were observed visiting this species. 
Ames, September 28, 1917. Warm, south wind. A fe,v bees, but many small 

Hymenoptera were at work. 
September 29, 1922, 11 a.m. Bees abundant. One second in a flower. 

This is one of the most valuable species of the genus as a honey plant. Evi-
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FIG. 383.-Heath-liko aster (Aster ericoidea). Photog1·aph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. 
E:x;p. Sta. 
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dently the amount of nectar fl.ow depends 011 weather conditions and moisture 

in the soil. 

Aster ericoidcs L. 11' hite IIeath Aster, Frost Aster 

Smooth, 1 foot to 3 feet high , the simple branehlets raeemose 
alo11g the upper side of the slender spreading bra11ehes. Lowest 
leaves broad, oblong, some of thcn1 serrate, tl1e others linear-lanceo
la.te or linear a,vl-shap ed. !leads small, one-fo11rtl1 i11e}1 high or 
less. Rays ,vhite, rarely pt1rplish. Dry open places. Of ,vide dis
tribution in alluvial gro11nd. Blooms fron1 August to October. 

Distrib1ttion in I owa as shown by speci,nens in tlic I.S.C. H erbari111n : 

Camanche, Des Moines, Dubuque, Ha1nbur6, l,ittle Rock, Mou1it Pleasant, 
Quarry, \Vebster county (L. l:L Pan1n1cl); ])ecatur cou11ty (J. P. Anderson), 
llcnry county ( J. H. Mills), l{cokuk ( L. II. Pan11ncl and lza :ti.Iitchcll). 

It has been observed (L. I-I. Pan1111el) at Burlington, Clinton, Davenport, 

Keosauqua, Oakland ~Iills, ,vintcr~et. 

General distrib1dion in the l]nit<d States : 
Cuba-Cienfuegos (Robert Con1bs); Dis'.r:ct o-f Coluinhia-Soldiers lloine 

(C. R. Ball and ,1:\... }i. Paddoek); Geo1·gia-Ca1np Gordon (D. C. P oshusta) i 
Illinois-Graceland, I-Ian1ilton (L . l-1. Pam1nel); Indiana-P osey coun ty ( John 
S. ,vright); 1Iar_yland-Bclo"' Gr<'at Falls (L ester F. \Yard); 1'finncsota
Cl€a1· Lake, Lake City, Orto1n·ille (two specin1ens, L. H. Pan1mel); Missour:
Crysta\ City ( I-I. 1':ggc1·t), l~aglc Rock (1Ccnneth K. 1'Iackcnzie), Fountain City 
(R. Gmelin), Vli cks (L. IL Pan1111el); Nebraska-Lincol n (R. Gmclin); New 
York--I thaea (l\Iucnschcr and Dech.cl); South Carolinrt-Ocoucc county (A. 
P. Anderson); Texas-........................ (11. \V:nslow) (JleTb. l~li L illy and Co.); 

V\'isconsin-La Crosse (l,. IT. Pamn1el). 

H ONEY Bl~E YlSITS 

Frank P ellett is the authority for the statement that it is a yaluable honey 

plant in h-iissouri. 
Bees work vigo rously upon thi s plant, although it is n, la~c bloomer. It 

fuTnishes a good deal of honey, but its fl.ow is dependent on cli1uatic condi
tions. The :Bo"· is n1ore ,copious after sho,vers. 

Aste,· ,n,,ltiflor11s Ait. Dense-flo,vered Aster 

Pale or hoary ,vith minl1te close pubescence, 1 foot to 3 feet high, 
much branched and bushy; the small head m nch cro,vded on the 
spreading branches. Leaves stiff, cro,vdcd, spreading, ,vith rough 
margins. lleads 011e-fourth inch long; rays ,vhite or occasionally 
purplish, 10 to 20. Dry sandy and prairie soil. "\-Videly distrihllted. 
Associated with Aster laevis, II elianth:us occidentalis, 1-1. scabert·
rinius, Brauneria vi1,rpi1,rea, Stipa svartea, An.dropogon scopariits, 
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Fra. 38 1.-DensP•flo,,·<'rl'<l n~tl'r (,I sl,•i- 1,111/1 i/lonis). l'ltotou/'a}lh by Photo Section, Ia . 
.du,·. J:.rp. ,\/(I, 

Jl. furcalus, IJ011f1 lu11,1 r1u·l:1;( ndulo .• lst1 r lac1•is, .l. a.:11rcus, 
Baptis io lc11ro1Jlta111. l1'o~a J>rul£11colo. ,\'uli<l((uo 111isso11tir11sis. 

Distrib11lio11 in Iou:ct ll.)' show11 b!J s11rc:1111 ,is in thr 1.8.C. I[crba,-ium: 

Belle Plaine, Charles City, D,~~ :\[<1iu1•-:, l•;agle Hol.'k, En11nPtshurg, F1a.scr, 
Garner, Jia111ilton c·ou11t,,·, Littl1• lluclc :\la1·iou l'ounty. Oel"Pin, ~pirit Lakl', 
Stratford ( L. TI. J>a1nnwl); .,\1111•:-, (P. JI. Hnlf:,;, .,\. lfayclt•n, C. ]~ Bl'ssr:· a.n<l 
L. IL Parn1nel ), ..1.\llnstro11g· (H. l. Cn1tt,Y), l'l'•lar Rapit1s (R. E. Buchanan) , 
Decatur county (,J.P .. A11cl1•rso11), Eagle Hork (L. II. Pamnwl a.u!l J~. l't. liar· 
Jan), }']oyd 8prings (.nfr:-. F. 111. 'l'nttlP), Prus<'r (Hutanila.l :,-\ctuinnr), l(dley 
(L. II. Pannnel n11d C. I•:. 1\laxw<'ll), Plyn1oulh c-11u11ty (J.,. JI. Pnn1mcl au<l 
Brown), Salcn1 ( L. rr. Pan1nlt'I a1Hl lI. J,;, .l~HlUPH), 1::3laLcr ( TT. A. Fawcett, W. 
I. 'l'cncr and C. RL•inbutt), Htrun1hoat H,lwk (C. ivI. King), Traer (J. W. 
Provan), ,v inncshiok count.} ( II. Go<l<lard). 

1111111111 
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FIG. 885.-Dense-flowered aster (Aster mulliflorue). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

I t has been observed (L. II. Pammel) at Carroll, Chariton, Clinton, Daven· 
port, Denison, Estherville, Fairfield, Guthrie Center, Hamburg, Ilampton, In
dianola, I owa City, Keosauqua, 111issouri "\Talley, Ne,v Ilampton, Oakland Mills, 
Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, "\Vintcrsct. 

General distribution, in the United Slates: 
Colorado-Arvada (I. W. Clokey), Fort Collins (L. IL Pammel and C. P. 

J ohnson); Illinois-Berwyn (II. S. Fawcett), Peoria (F. E. McDonald); 
Massachusetts-Malden (J. W. Blankinship); Minnesota-Graceville, Lake 
City (L. H. Pammel), Minneapolis (J. S. Sanclberg, J. M. Holzinger-U. S. 
National Herbarium); Missouri-(L. II. Pammel); Nebraska-Callaway (J. M. 
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Fro. 386.-Aster (Aster lateriflorus). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. Exp. Sta. 
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Bates), Crete, Ilolurege (L. II. Pa1nn1el), Sheridan county (R. E. Buchanan); 
South Dakota-Brookings (Edna C. Pa1nn1cl), IIot Springs ( J. G. McMillan) ; 
Texas-Braekcu (B. l-I. ~A... Groth), Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); \Visconsin
Fountain City (R. Gmelin), lA1, CrO$S<' (two spe<'in10nl'<. Dora Pan11nel and C. 
11. King); ,Yyon1ing-Laran1i0 county (two spc>ci111eus, F. G. Miller), Laramie 
(L. H. Pan1n1el, C. P. Johnson, R. E. Bul'hanan and G. nil. Lumn1is) . 

.• :1sfer lafcriflorus (l;.) B1·itto11. StarYeJ .1\ster 

Some"·hat pnbcscrnt, hra11ehing. l1cayes lanccolatc to oblo11g
lanceolate, both c11ds tapering, sharply RCITatc in the n1idd1e. 
Braets of invo111cre slender, sharp pointed, leafy hra11chlcts. Rays 
short, ,vhite or pale hlnish. Thiekcts, fields, etc. 

Distribution in Iowa. as shown by specimens in the I .S.C. Ilerbarium: 
Allamakee county, Council Bluffs, Edgewood, Fairfield, IIa1nburg, ~1adison 

county, 11cGregor, R<l<'hc>ster, Roc:k Rapids, Spirit Lake, Steamboat Rock, 
Turin, \\'° est Chester, Yell ow river ( IJ. II. Pamn1el) ; ~\.n1es ( C. :r;. Bessey, 1:\.. 
Hayden), Belmontl (C. I!,. Clark), Boone county (G. l\I. Lu1nn1is), Cedar 
Rapids (R. }~. Bu<'hanau), Deeatur county (T. J. Fitzpatrick), Des Moines (G. 
,v. Carver), Fairfield (L. IL Pan1n1el ancl G. B. l\IacDonalrl), J◄,ayettc (B. 
Fink), Fraser (Botany Sen1inar), l\lount Pleasant (II. };. Jaques), Osage (11rs. 
F. l\f. Tuttle). 

Gcnera.l distribution in tlte '(}11itrrl States: 
Alaban1a-0Iontgon1ery (L. IL Pan1n1<'l) ; Illinois-lla1nilton (L. II. Pan1-

mel), Peoria ( F. E. l\IcDonahl), .................... ( J. "'\"Y. "' ol f U. 8. Nat. IIerh.) ; 
Kansas-Argentine (l(enncth I{. l\Iaekenz;ie); K0ntucky-Bc1l county (T. II. 
Kearney, Jr.); Maine-Bangor (l\I. L. Fernald); 11aryland-Bla<lensburg 
(two specimens, G. ~IcCarthy), Principio Furnace (F. }}. Trenk); l\lassa
chusetts-Coneortl ( J. ,,~. l~lankinship) ; l\1iunesota-Granite Falls ( two speci
mens, L. II. Pan1mel) 1 l\Iont1cel10 (L. II. Pamn1el); l\!issouri-near St. Louis 
(L. H. Pan1mel); Ncbraska-Lineoln (R. Gmclin); New· Jersey-Clifton 
(Geo1·ge V. Nash); :Nen' York-Ithaca (l\1uenscher and Bechtel); Nova 
Scotia-Partridge Island (G. V. N. Dearborn); Pennsylvania-Long Pond 
(John K. S1nall and A. A. IIell<'1·); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. IL Pam· 
mel); Texas-Tarrant county (Albert Ruth). 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
Blooms from 1\ugust to October. This species :is one of the valuable honey 

plants. 1'Iuch visited by bees and furnishes much nectar. It is reported as a 
valuable honey plant in Cauaaa ancl also is recorded as a honey plant by 
John H. Lovel1. 
Mount Pleasant and l{eosauqua, August 29, 1917. Bees at work. 
McGregor, September 4, 191 '3. Bees at work. 

Aster Tradescanti L. Tradcscant 's Aster, l\Iichaelmas Daisy 

Stem very branching, 1½ to 4 feet high. The numerous middle
sized heads in raceme-like clusters. Leaves slender, lanceolate, 
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tapering to a long, slc11de1· point; the lower leaves somewhat serrate 
in the middle. Involucre about 011e-fourth inch long, bracts linear, 
sharp-pointed, ,vith green line along the back. Rays short and nar
row, n1ostly \vhite, rarely purplish. 

Low alluvial bottoms. Associated with Ulnius americana, Popu
lus deltoides, Bctilla nigra, Cephala11thus occidentalis, Boltonia 
asteroides, 1T ernonia f ascic1tlata, Carcx Grayii, CyJJerits esculentus, 
Lobelia cardinalis, Lcrrsia lcntici1,laris, Quercits bicolor, Q. palus
tris, Carya laciniosn, AC:ali.c 11igra, S. aniygdaloides. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. IIerbariu111 : 

Centerville, Clinton, }.farion county, l\Iarshalltown, M,cGregor, Quarry (L. II. 
Pammel); Keosauqua, Mount Pleasant (L. IL Pammcl and G. B. MacDonald), 
Algona (E. B. vVatson), ~i\mes (C. E . Bessey), Boone county (G. Lummis), 
Salem (L. H. Pammel and H. E. Jaques). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Charles City, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Eldol'a, Fairfield, Iowa Falls, Keokuk, Lansing, Mason City, Nevada, 
Postville, Waukon. 

HONEY BEE ,rISITS 

This is no doubt one of the valuable honey plants. In some places bees 
have been observed but the honey production seems to vary with the locality 
and soil. It is recorded as a honey plant by John H. Lovell and Frank 
Pellett. Mr. Pellett considers this as '' the most important among asters as a 
source of surplus honey.'' It blooms from August to October, contributing 
much toward fall nectar supply in some places. 
McGregor, Oetober 4, 1918. Bees at work on these flowers. 
Iowa City, September 22, 1922. Bees one second in a flo"•er. 
Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 4: 30 p.n1. Bright, clear, ,varm. Bees one second 

in a :flower. Apiary one•fourth mile a,vay. 
Blairsto,vn, September 28, 1929, 2 p.m. Clear. Bees one second in a :flower. 

Aster niodestns IJindl. Great Northern Aster 

Pubescent or sometii11es smooth; stem sle11der, si1nple, \Vith few 
large heads at the e11ds of slender branches; leaves lanceolate, sharp
poin ted, 11arro,ved toward base, sessile, serrt1late; bractlcts linear, 
slender-tipped, of eqt1al length, mostly herbaceous; rays dark violet. 

Rich soil, from ,vestcrn Ontario and northern l\Iinnesota to Ore-

gon. 

Observed (L. H. Pammel) at M~Gregor and Clermont. 

IIONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

McGregor, October 4, 1918. Blooming. 
Clermont, Octobe1· 4, 1918. Windy, sunshiny. Bee visits 50 flowers per min

ute; five honey bees visiting one cluster of blossoms at the same time. 
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Aster pa,,ici,latus Lam. Tall v\7hite Aster 

Stem smoothish, l½ to 7 feet high, branching. 'l'hc brancl1es are 
scattered, meditlill-sized heads in loose panicles. Leaves narrow, 
lanceolate, acute, slig1ltly serrate or e11tire. Involucre one-third of 
an incl1 long; bracts li11ear ,vith attenuate green tips. Rays white 
or purplish, one-fourth to one-tl1ircl of a11 inch long. \\7 et meadows, 
thickets, etc. 

Distribution in Iowa, as shown by speoi11iens in the I.S.C. Herbarit1.1n: 

Boone, Cherokee, Clarinda, Clear Lake, Des 1Ioines, t!arion county, 11c
Gregor, Oelwein, Rock Rapids, ,vapsipinicon river, Washington, ,vheelerwood 
(L. H. Pammel ) ; Armstrong (R. I . Orn.tty), Boone county (G. M. Lummis), 
Decatur county (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (E. Fink). 

It has been observed (L. II. Pannnel) at Ames, Chariton, Clinton, Davenport, 
Hamburg, Hampton, Indianola, Keosauqua., 1Iissouri Valley, }rfuscatine, Nevada, 

New 1-Iamptou, \Vintcrset. 

I ~ " 
I' I 
I ✓ 
M , 

' 

F1a. 887 .-Panicled aster (Aater paniculatua). Photograph by OoLburn. 

• 
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1!'10. 388.-Paniclcd aster ( .. l.\'lcr paniculal 118). Photograph by I'holo Section, la . .Agr. 
E.i:p. Sta. 

General dislrib11tio,i in the C'11itcd Statrs: 

Illinois- Peoria (F. I•.:. ~IcDonal11); I(ansas-;\rgl'11tiuC' ( l(c>11ll{'th ]{. l\Ia1•
ke11zie) ; Massachus('tts-\,Vyo111i11g ( J. "\Y. Blankinship); 1Iinn('sota-Cass 
Lake, Star Island (L. II. and II. E. Pamn1el and P. S. McN utt), Granite Falls 

• 
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(t,vo specin1ens, L. H. Pammel); Missouri-Kansas City (Kenneth K . Mac
kenzie), St. Louis (H. Eggert) i Nebraska-Calla,vay (J. ].I. Bates); New 
York-Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel, H. E. Sun1mers); Wisconsin-L a Crosse 
( t,vo specin1ens, L . H. Pan1mel), ~Iarinette ( J. H. Schuette). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Blooms from August to October. "Visited by honey bees first ,veek in 
October, Macoupin Co., Ill.'' Robertson. A useful addition to bee pasture in 
the late season in some localities and in s01ne seasons. Robertson observed 
many bees getting nectar October 8 to 17. 
Lyons, Clinton, September 10 and 20, 1927. Bees abundant. Visit two to six 

fiOVi'OTS in a head. 
Rock Island, I llinois, Scptcn1bcr 12, 1927, 3 p.n1. (Clay soil.) Clear, war1n. 

Bees common. One second in a flower. 
Blairsto~vn, September 28, 1929. Bees fairly common, next to ap1ary. One 

second in a flower. 
Ames, October 2, 19291 1 :30 p.n1. Some honey bees. One second. 

September 20, 19301 2 p.m. Some bees. Bo1nb1w sp. 1nore frequent. 

Aster salicifoliiis Ait. Vl'illo,v Aster 

Resembles A. pa11.ic11,latits, the leaves somc,vl1at shorter, firm, 
rough, mostly entire. Bracts of the involucre ,vjth short obtuse 
green tips. Heads in i-aceme~like cl11stcr. Rays purplish to white. 
Abunda11t. Blooms from August to October. 

1\1:arshy grounds, borders of streams, sandy moist or cla;y soil. 
Associated ,vith Platanits occiden.talis, Q·uerciis rubra, Ul1nus anier~ 
ican.a, Salix 11,igra, S. a111ygdaloides, Lobelia siphilitica, R1tdbeckia 
lacin,iata, Silphii1,ni perfoliat1t111,. 

Distribiition in Iowa, as sllown by specitlnens in the I.S.C. Herbari·nm: 

Backbone Park, Dela,va1·e county, Des Moines, Emmetsburg, Fertile, Gillett 
Grove, Hamburg1 1fason City, Ogden, Pilot Mound, Saratoga, Sheldahl, Slater, 
Stratford (L. H. Parnmel); Atlantic (F. Pellett), Cedar Rapids (R. E . 
Buchanan) 1 Johnson county ('I'. J. Fitzpatrick), Kelley (L. H . Pammel and 
C. E . MaxweJI), Newton (G. Dre,v), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle), S1ater 
(Botanical Party). 

It has been observed (L. II. Pammel) at A1gona, Car1·oll, Chariton, Clinton, 
Denison, Dubuque, Emmetsburg, Esthe1·ville, Fai1·fi.eld, Fort Dodge, Guthrie 
Center, Indianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Ma1·shalitown, Shenandoah, Sioux City . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

'l'he corolla of this aster is comparatively wide, making nectar accessible. 
A large number of species of insects visit this plant. 

Each head contains nun1erous purplish ray florets and 30 to 40 yel!O"-' disc 
:florets 9 mm. in length; of this the eontracted part of the corolla tube is 4 
mm., the nectar-containing portion 2 mm. 'l'he nectar is readily accessible to 
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FIG. 889.- \Villow lenved aster (Aster salidfoli11s). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. 
A.gr. Exp. Sta. 

insects even "ith a stout proboscis nud thit•k tongue. Tho honey bc-c is not 
mentioned as a Yisitor hy l(nuth. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin, SPptcrubor 23, 1918. \Vnrm. Son10 honey bees obsl'rved. 
Postville, October 4, l 91 't Bees at work. 

Septe1nbcr ~, l 919. Day cloudy. Bees at work. .A. contributor to fnll 
nectar supply. 

Prairie <lu Chien, Wisconsin, October 23, 1020. Southeast "'ind, cloudy. .Al· 
lu-vial soil; swan1p Jlootl plain. Dees visit -.l,1 flowers per minute. (A.I I.) 

Ames, Septe1nber 2·1, 1927, ~ :30 p.m. \Varru, cloudy. Bees abundant. One 
second in a. fio,vcr. 

Cherokee, September 21, 1928, :-l p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
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Oskaloosa, September 30, 1928. One second in a flower. 
Des Moines, September 21, 1929, 10 a.m. Clear, fairly warm, windy; near 

apiary. Bees one second in a flower. 
On son1e soils and in favorable weathe1· conditions ·with plenty of moisture 

hoDey bees are frequent and the plant furnishes considerable nectar. Pellett 
states that this plant is one of the most valuable of the honey plants in low 
gronud jn Iowa. 

Aster novi-belgii L. New York Aster 

Slender, 1 foot to 4 feet l1igh; leaves mostly lanceolate, entire or 
slightly serrate, the llpper leaves partly clasping. Heads about 
011e-third of an il1ch high; rays f rom bright blue-violet to white. 

( 

Fro. 390.-Ne,v York aster (Aster no1Ji-belgii). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. 
E(J)p. St.a,. 
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Disfributioil u1 Iou•a as sliou n b_1J sp, r.-i111111s in the J.S.C. II, rbarium: 

:\IeGrc>gor (Goo1l:.p<'l•d), ~fount Plrn,aut (Jf. 1'~ . .Jaqurs). 
OLscrYcil ( L. JI. Panunrl) at .\nH'i'l, <'C'clar Rapi1l~. IIan1pton, Jiumbol<lt, 

Lamont, Lansing·, :l\lanelH•stc•1·, ~Ia~on Cit_v, ~fi·Cn•gor, XPw !Iampton, Wheeler

woo,) 

Gc.11eral tlis(l'ibution 111 tltr! Unittrl Stat,~s : 

Distri<'t of Colu1uhia-11rig11t woo<1 (C. R. 11all); Illinois-r:11glc•n--ood (two 
speeJ111C'n1,, ,J. R. Chun·hill); :\I:u•:-al:11usPtt~-C'aml1ti1lg,~, )Ial1l<'n (,T. "\Y. 

Fla. 891.-A~tci· (.J.stcr umbcllatus). Photograph by R. S. Eirby. 

• 
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Blankinship ), Milton ( J. R. Churchill) ; Washington-Rainier State Park ( J. 
M. Grant). 

lIONEY BEil VISITS 

11cGregor, October 4, 1918. Son1e bees at '1.'0rk. It is of some value as a 
honey plant. 

.A.mes, September 21, 1923, 12 n1. Bright, ·war1n. Bees freely visiting this 
aster in the Horticultural Garden. (C.1.f.l{.) 

.4.ster 1>1·e1ianthoides iviuhl. Crooked-stem Aster 

Height about tl1rec feet, flo,vers i11 corymb-like paniclcs. Leaves 
abruptly narro,ved to,vard base, and agai11 abruptly ,vidc11ed into 
a cons·picuo11s au.Ticle at attachment to stem. Rays violet. Borders 
of streams. Ne,v England ,vest to l\iin11esota and lo\va. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa µs shown by speci11iens in th e I.S.C. JI erbari11m: 

Allan1akee county (Ycllo,v 1·iver), Ames, EdG·e,vood, Mason City, Spirit Lake 
(L. H. Pan1mel); Ames (L. If. Pan1n1el, 1finn. B. J,ynch, and R. I. Cl'atty), 
Ogden (L. H. and EL ]~. Pammel), .Archer (Clair Dexter), Chickasa"• county 
(W. D. Sp:ker), FayC'tte (B. Fink). 

HON l!:Y BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 13, 1929, 12 :30 p.1n. Clear. 1-\. slight Horth b1·ccze. Only a 
few bees. One second in a flo,ver. 

Aster 1t111belln/ns ivlill. Col'yn1bed Aster 

A smooth perennial, leafy to the top. Leaves lanceo\ate, deeply 
pointed. }leads 1vith ,vhite ray flo,vers, in flat corymbs. Pappus 
double, the inner of long e~1pillar? bristles, the outer of very short 
and rigid bristles. Commo11 in moist thickets. 

General distribution in the United States: • 

Arkansas-Texarkana (A. 11 ... and E. Gertrude 1-lcllcr); District of Colum
bia-Piney Branch road (C. R. Bafl and A. E. Paddock); Kansas-Arkansas 
City (M. A. Carlton) (U. S. Nat. :E-[erh.); ifaine-]~ryant's Pond ( J. W. 
Blankinship); Niinncsota-Itasca I~ake Park, Leech lake, Walker (L. H. 
Pammel), IntcTnational Falls (II. S. l(ellogg); NC'bl'aska- llalscy (J. C. 
Blumer), Sherida11 cot111ty (R. E. Bucluinau); Newfoundland- Topsail (C. D. 
Howe and ,v. F. Lang); Ne,,, Jcrsey-A.sbury Park (L. ][. Pan1n1e\); New 
York-Ithaca (~Iuenscher and BC'chtel); Nol'th Cal'olina-Du11n's Mountain 
(John K . Small); South Dakota-Spring creek (L. IL Pam1ncl) i Wisconsin
Fond du Lac (F. F. \'Vood), 1-Iolmen (L. H. Pan1n1cl), La Crosse (L. JI. 
Pammel and R. Gmclin), i -Iadjson (J. R. Churel\ill), Portland (C. M. King 

and Dora Pan11nel). 

I 

I 

II 

• 
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FIG. 39'.?.-,\St<'r (Ll&lt•r t1mbdlal11.a). l'hologra1•lt by .Jtla Ilayden . 

. 
lIONl•;Y Bl~E \TIHl'I'~ 

Dees hnnJ hrPn ohser\'rd upon thi:- lJlant. Jo'. \V. Sln11cn us quoted in 

P'ellett 's • '.\n11:1·it•a11 J 10111.•y Pl at1t'> ·' 1,•po1 t.,. it as a us1•J'ul honP~' plant in the 
eastern provi11r. (.'S <•f C:u1ai1.u. J"1ec:. linvt• lirL'll olJ:::crrml un it in l owu. 

~,1.._f,•r 1>fl(r111irui,I, s 'I'. anc.l tl. JJ .. t10 \,'hitc 1\stcr 

..:\ lu,v pcl' 'lll)ic1 l ,vit Ii sn111l11 h Pt' rough sirnplc steins. IA•avcs 
na1-ro,,, li11ra1·-lanc♦eu l :ite, :11•11il'. 1·ig-id. l~l1ugh n1argins. 11l'acts 
short. ,vithout li crbaee<Ht:-. tips. llt•nds ,•nna ll in llnt coryn1hs. Flo,v-

er " ·hite. 
Not con11no11 in lo,,a. l◄'otll1ll in drv t',ill'a1'<'0lls soil J'1'01n ~e\\· • 

]~ngland to ) lissouri ,vcst\\'a rd to L◄ u101·t1<.lo and uortlnrard. 

lIONEY HEE \ TJSl'l'S 
Ames, Septeml>cr 291 19~~, 11 a.n1. l3ccs one sccouu in a flower. 
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.. 1stcr JJatc11s ... \it. Sho,Yy DlllC Aaster 
LeaYes entire, stcn1 lea Yes ,Yith clasving base; lower leavc:s not 

heart-shaped. Plant branching; flo,Ycrs 1 to 2 cm. broad; rays 
deep bll1e-p11rple. :i\Ia111c to :\Iinncsota and 80Uth\Yar<l. 

Distribution in Iowa as sltown by specimens ia tln I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Ames, L. I-I. Pamn1el. 

General dist; ibution in the f'nitld States: 

District of Co1un1bia, Rock creek (L. ]'. EYanl); Illinois-Iuka (H. L. 
Feather1y); Kentucky-"\Yasioto (T. II. I(ca111cy); hlassaichusetts-Decrfie1d 
(1!. A. Day), :i\Ialclcn (,J. ,Y. Blankinship), "\YaylanJ. (K. ~Iano, M. C. Wie
gand); Minnesota-St. Cloud (H,. Gn1elin); 1Iissouri-Pertle Springs (E. T. 
and S. A. IIarper), St. Louis (II. Eg·g-ert); New York-Ithaca (H. E. Sum
mers); Oklahon1a-Logan county (hl .. A ... Carle: on), Norn1an ("\V. E. Bruner); 
Texas-Tarrant county ( .A.lhcrt Ruth); \Viw·on:-.in- Fountain c·ty (R. Gmelin). 

110.N l~Y BI~E VISITB 

Ames, Septcn1ber 1, J £\:;9, 11 a.111. l1<'Pb ouc secontl in a flower. 
Septern bcr 17, lfl:2U, l: :;o p.m. ~( n1e hone., bu-'s. One second in a flower. 
Septcn1hcr lS, 19~D. Nu h<'es. 'l'Pn1pcrature G0 °. :N° car an apiary. :i\tlany 

bees on .J.ster not'ae-co1qliat> . • 
Scptc1nb::!r :20, lfl~D. 11rl's 01Je i;: L: tond in a 110,;('r. One Bombus. Some 

beetles. 

Sonic blooming llcttt.:s recorded for .J.ster in Iowa 

d.ster oblongifolius • .\.rmstrong Sept. G, 1907 
Cr<lar Rupicls .. \ug. :3, 1908 
nI<'GrP:;or o~t. 4, 1D18 
East Dubuque Oct. •J, 1918 

dstcr novae-angli.ae ..!\.1ucs 
Cedar liupir1s 
I,ansing 
Boone 
l,ansi11g 
.'.\.lllCS 

En1n1e~ county 
Ames 
.1\1ncs 
Lansing-
Boone 
_\1nes 

:i\IcGregor 
La Crosse 
Ames 
Ames 

1\ug-. •>o 
~ ' 1904 

.'.\ug-. l.j, .100~ 
/1..ur,-

• o· 17, 190S 
.. \ug. 2-1 

' 
1908 

.Aug. ~o, 1~110 

.Aug-. :28, 19.12 

1\ug-. 8, 1912 
Sept. 9-10, 1012-14 
A.ug. J5, 1916 
Au_;. 5 

' 
191G 

.1\.ug. 15, 1916 
Sept. G 

' 
1918 

Oct. 4, 1918 
8rpt. 23, 1918 
.A.ug. 15, 1919 
Aug. 20, 1920 

(in fruit) 
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Aster azureus 

Aster cordifoli-us 

Aster sagittifol.1'us 

Aster Drummondii 

.l1 ster Lindleyanus 

Aster laevis 

Aster eriooides 

.tlster 1nii1tifloru.s 

• 

• 
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Ames 
Lansing 
A.mes 

Armstrong 
Cedar Rapids 
1fcGregor 
Postville 
Clermont 
Ames 

Emmet county 

A.mes 

Armstrong 
l{cosauqua 
I\fcGrcgor 
J ,a Croi:.sc 
Post,'llle 
C\prmont 

I\fount Pleasant 
J(co~auqua 
M"G rcgor 
Ca:;isvillc, \\'is. 

?\ft·Gi-('gor 

An1cs 

Al'mtitrong 

1\n1es 
Cedar Rapids 
i\IcGrf'gor 

A 1·mstrong 
Crdar Ra piiJs 

CC'clnr Rapids 
A !TICS 

. An1cs 

Boone 
Ames 
l\[cGregor 
Postyille 
Clermont 

Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 

Sept. 
Aug. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Sept. 

• 
1, 1920 

14, 1920 
14, 1920 

1, 1907 
25, 1908 

4, 1918 
4, 1918 
4, 1918 
5, 1920 

Aug. 20, 1921 
Sept. 1-101 1920 

Sept. 
Aug. 
Oct. 

:-;<'pt. 
Oct. 

Rcpt. 

Aug. 

H<"pt. 

Rept. 

~ept. 

1\.ug. 

1\.ug. 

Sept. 
.Aug. 

Sept. 

Aug. 
Oet . 

Aug. 
Hept. 

Sept . 
Sept. 
Ropt. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

1, 1907 
29, 1917 

4, 1918 
23, 1918 

4, 1918 
-1, 1918 

29, 1917 
20, 1917 
4, 1918 
4-, 1918 

'.?O, 190~ 
~5, 1907 

1907 
20, 1908 

4, 1918 

2i, 1907 
1, l 908 

16, 1908 
1-10, 1010-15 

2, ]916 
4, J 917 
1, 1918 
4-, 1918 
4, 1918 

4, 1918 

• 

Still blooming, no 

frost . 



Aster lateriflorus 

Aster Tradescantf, 

Aster salici,folius 

Aster novi-belgii 

Aster puniceus 

Aster vimineus 

''Wood Asters'' 

FLEABANE 

La Crosse Oet. 4, 1918 

Ames Sept. 1, 1919 

Ames Sept. 1, 1920 

Ames Sept. 28, 1921 

Mount Pleasant Aug. 29, 1917 

Keosauqua Oct. 9, 1917 

1'-icGregor Oct. 4, 1918 

McGregor Oct. 4, 1918 

Ames Oct. 1908 

McGregor Oct. 4, 1918 

Ames Sept. 5, 1921 

Armstrong Sept. 5, 1907 

Cedar Rapids Aug. 27, 1908 

Cedar Rapids Aug. 28, 1908 

Armstrong Sept. 2, 1907 

Ames Sept. 30, 1911 

Ames 

Ames 

Davenport 
Ames 

Sept. 

Nov. 
Oct. 

1916 

1917 

22, 1918 
10, lfl21 

Erigeron L. Fleabane 

751 

Still blooming 

B looming freely 
after frost. 

Several kinds 
blooming after 
light frosts. 
Two ,veeks after 
light frosts, still 
blooming. 

No frost, several 
asters blooming. 

An11ual or perennial herbs either caulescent or acaulescent. 
Leaves entire, toothed or rarely divided. Stem leaves alternate. 
Flo,vers with rays or ,vithout. Invol11cre bell-shaped. Ray f\o,vers 
rose, violet or purple. Pappus soft bristled. 

On the species occurring in Europe whicl1 have been studied by 
],!fueller (.E. 11,n.i_flor1.ts, E . ca11,adensis, E . acris), the honey bee is 

not recorded. , 
In spite of the inconspicuous flo,vers of E. canadensis, according 

to Kerner in Natural History of P lants, they are not self-fertilized. 
Charles Robertson discnsses this genus under the species E. 

' 

I 
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philadelphic1ts. Ile says, "The nec·tar is easily obtained by small 
long-tongued inserts, " 'hich find a conYe11ient rc~1ing place upon 
the disc. Pollen is forced out of the tube jn the 11sual ,,av." The • 
flower blooms fron1 ..clpl'il 26 to June 13 (southern I llinois). Ile 
obserYed the honey bee at \,·ork on this flo,Yer . 

• 

Erigcron a11nu11s (J..1.) Pel's. Daisy 1:,](labanc 

A1111ual, pubescent. leafy-<;temn1ccl. branching plant. I.JeaYes 
coarsely toothed. lica<ls coryn1hcd, l'ays ,,hite tinged ,,·ith purple. 
Fields and ,,aste places, con1n1011. N'aturalizccl in r~urope. 

Cultivated field~. 111C'a1.lo"·s, pnst1u'1's. a1lnvic1l soils, prairie soils. 
cl Dy, sanely and :\fi~so11ri lor-.;s soil~. 1\ sso<·iatctl "·ith Trif oliu,n 
pratcnse, l'hlr1011 p,·nfcnsc, /(11n1 c.r cris1>11s. ll. ,tltisshnus, R. n1cxi
ca1nts, J;cpidi111n a1Jrlnl1t1i1, IA JJidi111i1 1·i,.y1111c11111, Sisynibl'illJH off'i
cinale. 

Di.stribution in Io,va c1s 8T1n1tn liy .'~pccimcn$ iu the l.S.C. Ilt rbarium: 

Al..:·ona ( R. l. <'rutty), .,\.mc's ( (L J~. lll'~S('_\', 11 a rrict Pa1un1cJ. C. R. Ball, R. 

I 

FIG, 398.-Daisy 1leabane (Erigcron a1u111us). Photograph by A.. IIaydcn. 

• 



E . Jeffs, G. W. Carver), 
Creston (T. L. A.n
drews), Decatur coun y 
( J. P. Anderson) 1 De
corah (E. "\'{. D. Hol
way), Des l\Ioiues ( A .. 

L. Bakke), Dubuque 
( L. lL Panunel), Fay
ette (B. F:nk), Kelley 
(Pearl Clayton), La
mont (I. •r. 13ode) 1 

Ledg.?s (B)one cJuut_\) 
(L. II. Pannnel, R. I-:. 
I~uchanan, C. i\1. l~111g), 
l\farathon ( TI. (+. 
Roberts) 1 ~Ius~·ntiuc ( C. 
R. Ball), O.,agt' (R. I. 
Cratty, l\Irs. Tuttle) 1 

Ottu1uwa (John Parks), 
PostYille ( L. II. Pa1u-
1nel, Ellis. u Orr a:111 ]). 
0. Wilson), R," l Oak 
( l•;. ~L Cary), "\Yinne
shick county ( IL ~\. 
Godclar<l). 

It has h~cn obser,·ccl 
(L. II. Pn.n1n1~l) at 
Alton, Anamosa, DcJ
ford, Burlington, Chari
ton, Charles City, Cher
okee, Clinton, Countil 
Bluffs, Colun1 hus J unc
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\ 
I 

c.z 6 

Fia. 39 L-Fleabane (E rigeron annuus). Photograph by 
Colbu,rri. 

tion, Cresco, Creston, l)avenport, Delhi, }:ldora, En1metsburg, E stherville, Fort 
Dodge, Guthrie Center, Ilamburg, Ilampton, Humboldt, Indianola, Iowa Falls, 
Jefferson, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, :Madrid, l\lanchestcr, Mason City, 
1fcCallsburg, 1'1issouri ·valley, l\lorning Sun, Mount Pleasant, Nevada, New 
Hampton, Onawa, Oneida, Petry, Peterson, Polk City, Postville, Rock Rapids, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Sioux H,apicls, vVapello, Waukon, Winterset, Woodbine. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Alabama-i\Iontgorncry (L. IT. Pa1nn1el); Arkansas-Hot Springs (L. H. 
Pammel); California-Yosemite Valley (L. IL Pammel); District of Colum
bia-............................ ( G. }.fcCarthy) ; Illinois-Bald Mound (Bruce Fink) ; 
Michigan-Jackson ( two specimens), l\:Iuskogon (L. TI. Pa.mmel) ; New York
Ithaca (i\Iuenscher ancl Bechtel, Carrie Ilarrison), Palisade Park (L. H. Pam
mel); Ohio-Baltimore (Asa Ilorr). 

lioney bees have been observed on this plant, although they are not numerous 
and probably do not furnish much nectar. 

• 
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Erigeron philadelphicus L. Fleabane 
vVith a leafy stem, more or less hairy; flowers in heads in 

corymbose clusters. Leaves thin, oblong, clasping, mostly entire. 
Ray flowers narrow, rose, purple. Common in alluvial upland soils 
throughout the state. Associated with Sanguinaria canadensis, 
l sopyruni biternat1.1,rn, Qitercits rubra, Ul1nits fulva and Carya cordi
forrnis. 

Lo~ell reports that honey bees have been observed taking nectar 
from this species in the central states. 

Polyrnnia L. Leafcup 
Tall branching perennials with heaYy odor. Large thin leaves; 

heads of light yello,v florets. 

Poly1111iia canadensis L. Leafcup 
Tall bra11chi11g perennial plants, viscid to the touch, with notice

able odor. The large thin leaves are usually opposite. Light yel
lo,v flo,vers in panicled heads which are broad and many-flowered. 

l\1oist ,voods and shaded ravines, New England ,vestward and 
south,vard. Associated with lmpatie1is biflora, Eupatoriurn pur
pureu111, var., Lactiica floridana, Dicentra Cucullaria, Viola pnbes
cens, T·. citcullata, Qnercus rubra, l Tl1nus fulva, Tilia aniericana, 
Acer saccharitrn. 
Distribi1,tion in Iowa as sliou:n by speoi,nens in tlte I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Deco1·ah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), Madison county (L. H. 
Pammel), McGreg-or ( Ada Hayden), northeastern l o"·a (H. Goddard), Vinton 
( A. S. Hitchcock). 

It has been observed at Dubuque, Harper's Ferry, Lansing-, Pammel Park, 
Waukon Junction. Abundant on shady slopes of ~1ississippi river. 

General distribittion in the United States: 
Arkansas-Southwestel'n Arkansas (F. L. Harvey); Kentucky-Bell county 

(T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Michigan-Clinton county (E. L. Smith); Ne,v York
Niagara Falls (G. H. Frazier), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Fair
field (Asa Horr), Put-in-Bay (L. H. Pammel); Tennessee--Chill10,vee Moun
ta;n (A. H. Curtis); Virg-inia-Great Falls of the Potomac (C. R. Ball). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Decorah, August 18, 1929, 11 :30 a.m. Some honey bees observed. 

The plant is commonly visited by honey bees and furnishes a cousiderable 
amount of honey. 

Silphiu1n L. Rosin-weed 
Tall, coarse, stiff plants with resinous juice. Flowers large, yel

low, in clusters. Heads many-flo"\-\·cred; disc flowers apparently 
perfect, rays numerous, pistillate. 

" 

0 1 
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Robertson describes the insect visitors of this genus t1nder the 
species i,,tegrif oli 1t1n lVIichx_ 

The bee is recorded as a frequent visitor 011 rosi.n-,veed (Silphi11,nt 
Asteric,,s) b,, l(uuth, as observed by Loe,v. 

Loe,v does not record the honey bee 011 Silphiu11i perfoliat1t1n. 
He does, however, record the ho11e:r bee as getti11g both po1le11 and 
nectar from S. trifoliat1t1n. 

Silphi,,111 !aci11iat,,rn L. Compass Plant, Rosin-,veed 

A coarse, tall, slender perennial, ,vith copious resi11ous juice. 
Flo,vers yello,v, heads fe\v, 5 to 10 inches broad, nearly sessile. 

R.ough, bristly, leaves alternate, ,vith slender pinnate divisions. 
Seeds (ache11es) broad, winged and deeply 11otched. Blooming 

Fro. 395.-Compnss p\nnt (Silphiu,,m 
Plwtograpl1 by A. Elayden. 

Guthrie Center, Han1burg, J-Iarnpton, 

' 

througl1out Jul y and 
September. Lower 
leaves vertical, ovate, 
on open prairie usual
ly presenting their 
edges north and soutJ1. 
Commo11 011 prairies, 
especiall,• in drift and 
sandy· soi ls and on 
gravel knolls through-
011t the state. 1-\..ssociat
cd ,vith Stipa spartea, 
Pan,icii1n Scrib1ier-
ianttni, IIelianlh'ltS oc
cidentalis, Aster laevis, 
,1. 1n1,ltiflorus, A,,dro
vogon, scovar1·us, Bou
teloua ciirtipend1tla, 
17iola pedata, l '. veda
tifida, Cconol1tiis anter
ica1ia, Sa,lix hu1nilis. 

Observed (L. H. Pan1· 
mel) at Algona, Chariton, 
Clinton, Cresco, Des 

laciniatwm). ?.{oines, Dubuque, Y.:ldora, 
E1nn1etsburg, ]~sthervillc, 

InU.ianolu, Iowa Falls, Mason City, Mis• 
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souri Valley, NeYada, Ne,v H ampton, Oaklalld 1\1i1Js, Perry, Postville, Sioux 
City, Waukon, Winterset. 

General distribution in the C'nited States: 

Illinois-Blackberry (Bruce Fink), Fox (L. H . Pammel and Mark H eaven
hill), Utica (1\1rs. Joseph Clen1ens); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); Wis
consin-La Crosse (Dora Pammel and C. 1\-L King). 

IIONl~Y B};J,; '\'!SI TS 

This plant bloo1ns throughout J uly and honey bees are said to collect nectar 
from it. No bees were seen upon the plants ·which were observed, although 
they " 'ere abunda11t upon the eup plants growing in the san1e locality. 

Robertson has an account of the pollination as follo"'s : '' The ray-flowers 
are female; thosr of the dis<', n1alr. The disc-flowers have a long undivided 
hairy style, "·hirh serycs to expose the pollen to the visitors. Nectar is secreted 
by the clisc flowers, ,, hi<'h have tubrs 6 or 7 111illimeters long. This places the 
nectar beycud the rcaeh of short-tongued ins<'Cts. '' 

'l'he flowers bloon1 fron1 July !) to Reptc1nbcr 7 (:,;outhern Illinois). The 
honey l1ee was e, bservC'cl <'ollcc~ :ng ncetar. 
I owa Cit~·, August -!, l~J~i, ~ p.u1. (Clay soil.) C'l<'ar, warm. Ko bccs. Bees 

preferring white sweet c-lcY<'l' . 

La Crosse, \Visconsiu, .August 7, 1!>::7, 12 :30 p.n1. (Srason n1oist .. ) Bees 
abun<laut. 011c sc-c01Hl in a flower. 

1\f.eGrcgor, .August S, 19:28. ll<'rs two seconds in a flower. 

Blooming-, 1\m<'s, ,July 8, 19~4. Illooms through ~\.ugust. 

>-'-;ilphiu1n intcyrif olill,11 ~lj<'hx. Rosin-\\·ccll 

Tall perennial herb, \Yith rlustere<l ycllO\\' flo,vcrs. Stem smooth 
or rough, stout, 4-angled. LeaYes all opposite, rigi<l, lanccolate, 
ovate, entire, vointed, <.'lasping at base. I?ound on prairies f rom 
l\t[ichigan to Nebraska an<l south,Yard. B looms in .1\ ugust. F airly 
common on prairies and along roadsides over n1ucb of the state. 
Less freql1ent ii1 northeaster11 I o,va. 

P rair ies, borders of ,voods, nomc,vhat sandy an<l clay soils. As
sociated with B raitncria p1u·purea, .rl slcr 1n1tliiflorus, .11. lacvis, 
II elianthus occidentalis, . l ndropogon provincialis. 

Distribution in I owa as shown by speci,ncns in the I.S.C. 1Ierbari1un: 

Dubuque, E ddyville, Indianola, Liscomb, 1\Ia<lison county, 1Iarshalltown, P ost
ville, Shenandoah (L. II. Pammcl) ; Codar Rapius (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur 
coun ty (J.P. Anderson), Fayette (B. Fink), 1\Iount Pleasant (II. E. J aques). 

It has been observed (L . II. Parnmel) at Agency, Chariton, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Fair.field, I o\va City, l{eokuk, I{eosauqua, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Wapel

lo. 
I t is a common plant of t he prairies. The yello,v ray flowers are pistillate, 

t he disc flowers ,vhich secrete the nectar are staminate in function. The honey 
bees aro infrequent upon this plant. 

.. 
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General dist1·ib1btion in the United States: 
Illinois~Ber,vyn (H. S. Fawcett), Blackberry (Bruce Fink), Chicago, Pull

man (L. H. Pammel), Fox (L. H. Pammel and Mark Heavenhill); Indiana
Kosciusko county (Charles C. Deam), South Bend (M1·s. Joseph Clemens); 
Missouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert), Waldo Park (Kenneth K. Mackenzie); 
Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); Texas- Kerrville (A. A. Heller), Sequin (B. 
H. A. Groth); Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. Pammel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Iowa City, August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. Clear, warm. No bees. Bees preferring 

white sweet clover. 
August 2, 1928, 3 p.n1. One second in a fl.o·wei·. There ,vere also some · 

\\'asps. 

Siiphi,i,n pe-rfoiiatii,n L. Cup Plant 
A coarse tall perennial herb, with square stem and opposite con-

Fro. 396.-Cup plant (Silphium per/Qliatwm). Pkotogra,ph by A. Hayden. 

I 

I I I 
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natc leayc-;. 
t hl'i r bases. 

J.JCU\'CS o\atc, C'oarsely toothed, the upvcr unitr<l by 
]leach, many-flo,, r r rd. in loose c·lustcr~. l•'lo\\·crs ,vith 

11umcrons yclloVi' l'ayo;;. 8ecd ( HC'hrncs) "·ing0d. 
In rich soil D<·1·oss the nol'thc•1·n part of the 1niddlc l initc·cl States. 

I t bloon1,;; tht·ou!.d1out ,July and 8('!>1<'n1hcr. f 1ommon in all parts of 
th0 state. in alJnvial hotto1n..,. along strc:un~ and in cleared alluvial 
pastn1·es, not infrcqurnt in uplands along fpnc·rs. 

~\ ssoc·iated \\'ith H1ulbcckia laciniafrr, It. lriloba, f1ryptofacnia 
canadr nsis, .,tflli.r lo11qifolirr,, '. discolor, ( 1irsi1l111 discolur, . l n1brosia 
t rifidn. 

JJis(rilJ11tio11 in Iowa a:,; sholl'n U!f s11u•i111, 11s in ff,, l.o.G. II, J'UC1ri11m: 

.-\ntf'H1 Hoonf' ( th n·,· s1H'ci11H•11s), Charles City, Clll'rokec>, };n1n1t>t c·ount)·, 
(Jranite, Gn·P11<', Iligh lake, ]udiannla, Lost lslancl Jake, Po<'ahontas eounty (L. 
II. Pn1nlll<'I). OsagP, \\'c>st B('111l ( R. l. C'iatty), 1\clpJ (G. J•'. Clark), Anu•s (~. 
\V. B('JPI') , J)p1•atur c·ounf.Y (,I. P .. \nJ<'ri-011), l><'l'Olllh (l·~. \V. D. Jiolway), 
}'a;n•ttn (H. Fink ) , l·'ia:-<'l' ( Botany N1•mina1 ) , LPdg1·s (L. ] I. Pa1111nl'l, ('. :\!. 
]~iug, R. I•:. Bnr·ha11a11), ~l on1no11th (1" .. T. J)cCin·esh) , Olin (II. .,\. Pike), ~t . 

.1\nsgtu· ( l\Ir:-. l'. '.\L 'futtl1• ), \Yi1111 c:-. hiPk eounty ( II. Uo1]1lard). 
It has l1<'Pll r,l,:,.;p1-yr1l (L. If. J>un1n1rl) at .\lgo11a, Carroll, Ghaiiton, Golo1 

J•;ldon, l;Jdora, [•;111111f't:-;h1ng, r'on·,t (.'it,\·, Fort Dnd~c•, Cuthric CPntcr, IInm· 
hurg, Io\\a [•'all:-, :'l{adriJ, l\l a1shalltow11, N1•\aila_. Pan11nl'l Park, Pl•rry, Sioux 
C'ity, \Yiutf'rsl't. 

<Jr'" rat rlist,-i/Julio,1 t,t /hr f 111/1-rl Stairs: 
lllinoi~-Ila1nilt1111 ( L. IL J>an1n11•l); Ohio - J>il'kl'ri11gto11 (.\.su llurr) . 

. Atla11tic, July :1, J!114. \'c•ry warnt antl <11~. J[uury la•t•s working-. 
Ami>1-1, .Jul) 2:!, ]!)14. Pnrtl,v- ~lourly, hot, drJ'. \\'aspi-, lluttP1flic•s, flies. l:'i\·(I 

to two. Ilombus fh·p to on,•. J,nrgc> :-;olit:11y lw~•s. (L .. \.l(.) 
.Augtu~t 10, 1!115. ('loud)•, warn1. Hf'\f!TI ho111•y lie<'s. 
\ugnst l!l, 191:5. Cloud~, ,·ool. FiYP ho11cy li<'t>s. :\'Pnrly all ha\'e pol11•11, 

lint n1an,v an• su<'ki11g nf'r•tur from di:-.c• flow<'n, only. (L.A. K.) 
.\ ug·u:,;t 20, 1 H 15. C'loucl~, cool. Tc>11 IH11Jp~• lic.'t'::-, 011c wasp. (L.A.J(.) 
.August ~1, HI l5. Huc·kil1g; without polll'n iu haskPts. l'{ix honc,v lwl'S. 

(L.;\..1~.) 
\ t ,,- l <J l ~ 1, t 1 I 1 T I I ( I ' I ' ) ~ ugus _,, . ,J. ar y c our y, wnrnt. \\ o 1oney 1eci,;. , .• "\.. "· 

On .August :!] an PX[lPJ'ln11•11t was pPl l'ornwd tu show to whnt ext1•nt brt•s an.• 
gnicle,l by c·olor. Thi:-; is on<' of the 111ost c·o1u,pil'uous of flowering plants, a 
<'lump bPing- c>asil,v vit-;iblP onP fou1 th n1i1t, away. ~'roru 20 :,;talks the rays 
" 'f're 1·cn10\'C'd; ~O oth1•rs Wt'r<' (pft i11 nonnal condition. At intervals he<'S ,,·e1~ 

countPcl on f'U<'h g1011p, and 1111n1l}{•J'H w1•1·0 Jounll to be thl' i,,an11'. Bt>f'l-o i-t'<'lll 

guided l,y oclor 01 nH•n101)' rathPr than hy sight. (L.J\.K.) 
.ArnPR, \.ugul'it :n, 1!J!?7, 2 ::10 p.n1. J~pc !<p1•nds one to two i,1•1•011ds iu a flow1'r'. 

\'isitR ~ix to tf'll flowers in u. hcnu. 
J('ffC'n1on, HcptcntbPr 2, 1927, 3 p.01. A few hers. One second on a fl.owrr. 

-
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Colo, September 6, 1927, 3 p.u1. Rain previous night. Bees abundant. One 
second in a flower. 
The flowers in the large yellow heads produce cons:dcrable nec:ar. I t is one 

of the valuable honey plants. Bees have also been obserYed in other places in 
the state of Iowa. It is abundant in lo,v ground in Allamakee, Clayton and 
Winneshiek counties in 1929, also 111 Cerro Gordo county. Furnishes consider
able nectar in son1e years, hut th· s year bees were not observed. 

An1brosia (Tourn.) L. Rag,vee<l 

Coarse ,vccds of field and 1·oudsidc. blooming in late summer. 
Leaves large, ro11g-h, lobed or <lis8ectcd; flovvers greenish. Fertile 
heads fe,,·-flo,vcrc<l, in leaf axils. Sterile heads ,vith more nu1nerous 
flo,vers. 

'10. 397.-Greater ragweed (A.nibrosia t1·ifida). P/io(ograph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr, 
E(l:p. Sea. 
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L1111 brosia triftda L. Greater, Giant Iiag\\·eed or Blood"·eetl 

Tall, coarse annual herbs 4 to 10 feet high, rough; lea"es deeply 
3-lobcd, the lobes la11cc-o,·atr, serrate. Staminate heads in racemes. 
The .fruit ohoYatc \Vith 5 to G ribs ending i11 a spiny point. Flo,ve1·s 

F1a. 898.-Greater ragweed (A.mb ,rosia triftda). Photograph by G. II. Mungor. 

I 

-
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greenish. In bloom all the latter half of the summer, along streams 
and roadsides. 

Blaclt prairie soils, alluvial bottoms, s,vales. Associated with 
Rudbeckia laciniata, Silphiiirn perf oliatiim, If elianthus tuberosiis, 
Bidens vulgata, B . f rondosa. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown, by speciniens in the I.S.C. II erba1·iu,1n : 

Eddyville, Marshalltown, Nevada, P olk City, Steamboat Rock (L. I-I. Pam· 
mel); Fayette, vVadena (B. Fink), Armstrong, Emmet county (R. I. Cratty), 
Ames (H. S. Faweett, H. Ness, C. R. Ball, Violet Pammel, S. W. Beyer, H. E. 
Pammel, F. R. Rolfs), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur county (J.P. 
Anderson), Decorah (E. \V. D. I-Iohvay), High Bridge (Boone county) 
(Botany party), K elley (P earl Clayton), Keokuk (P. lI. Rolfs), Mount Pleas
ant (H. E. Jaques), northeast I owa (H. Goddard), Osage (11rs. F. M. Tuttle), 
Slater (H. S. Fawcett, W. I. Tener, C. Reinbott) . 

It has been observed (L. I-I. Pammel) at Algona, Burlington, Chariton, Clin
ton, Dubuque, Des 1Io:nes, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, 
Indianola, Mason City, McGregor, 1fissouri \Talley, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Tabor, Winterset. Present in eve1·y county in the 
state. 

General distrib1dion in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (L. H. Pammel, Fred Rolfs, C. P. Johnson, C. S. 
Crandall), New Windsor (George E . Osterhout); Kansas-Wichita (T. L. 
Andrews); 1\1:assachusetts-Deerfield (1\iI. A. Day); Minnesota-International 
Falls (H. S. Kellogg) ; 1\Iissouri-St. Louis ( two specimens, P. T. Barnes and 
F. R. B.); Nebraska-Lincoln (R. Gmelin); New York-Ithaca (H. E. Sum
mers); Ohio-Piekerington (Asa Horr); Oklahoma-Norman (W. E. 
Bruner); Wisconsin-La Crosse (Dora S. Pammel), Milwaukee (L. H. Pam· 
mel); Wyoming-Sheridan (Ferdinand Reppert, A. Estella Paddock, Sarah 
Ellis). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, August 19, 1915. .A pis frequent, gathering pollen. (L.A.K.) 

Ambrosia arteniisiifolia L. Roman vVormwood, Small Ragweed 

.A. much branched plant one and one-half to two feet high, hairy 
or pubescent. Leaves finely cut, twice pinnatifid, thin, smoothish 
above, paler beneath. Flowers greenish, fertile heads, one to three 

· together. Fruit armed with about 6 short, acute teeth. Common 
along roadsides. Variable. 

Vario1.1s soils, clay, sandy, black prairie, gravel knolls. Asso
ciated with Poa prate1isis, Verben,a stricta, 11. hastata, Trif olium 
pratensis. 
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I 

]/'Ill. 309.-Smnll rngWC'C'd (Limbrosia artl'111i1;ii/olia). After Clark and Flrlchrr. 

J)i stri/.Jution in Iou:a ,is sholl'n by sp,ci111<t1s in tl1t I.S.C. llcruarium: 

.Alton, J\nnstrong·, ('c>ntc1Yille, Charles City, Des l\Ioines, Gillett GruY<', 
l larlan, Marshallto,vn, Nevada, Steamboat Rock, 'l'urin (L. II. Pam.mcl) 1 . .\l-
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gona (E. B. Watson), Ames (L. H. Pammel and G. W. Carver, F. C. Stewa1·t, 
Violet Pammel, W. S. Dudgeon, Alberta Wolf), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son, T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatr:ck), Decorah (E. W. D. Holway), Fayette 
(B. Fink), High Bridge (Boone county) (G. M. Lummis), Kelley (Pearl 
Clayton), Max'\\'Cll (L. H . Pammel and Elliott), Mount Pleasant (H. E. 
Jaques), northeast Io,va (H. Goddard), Ontal'io (E. R. Hodson), Osage (Mrs. 
F. M. Tuttle), Slater (H. S . Fawcett, "\V. I. Tener and C. Reinbott). 

In all parts of the state. It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Adair, 
Albia, A:na1nosa, Atlantic, Audubon, Ca1-roll, Cedar Rapids, Chariton, Clarinda, 
Clinton, Columbus Junction, Council Bluffs, Cresco, Dallas Center, Davenport, 
Dubuque, Estherville, Fairfield, Fo1·t Dodge, Fo1t Madison, Glidden, Grinnell, 
Guth1-ie Center, Hamburg, Hampton, Ida Grove, Indianola, Keokuk, Keosauqua, 
Lansing, Lebanon, L ineville, Little Sioux, 1\{ad1·id, 1\-Ianchester, 1\-Iason City, 
1\{cGregor, Missouri Valley, 1\.!oravia, 1\{uscatine, Ne,vton, Onan'a, Pl_y1nouth 
county, Polk City, Rock Rapids, Sac City, Shenandoah, Sioux City, Taylor 
county, Tipton, Turin, Wapello, West Libe1ty, Winterset. 

General distrib11tion in the United States: 

Alabama-Tuskegee (G. VV. Carver); Colorado-Denver (L. H. Parumel, C. 
P. Joh11son, G. W. Lummis), Fort Collins (L. H. Pammel, Fred Rolfs, C. P . 
J ohnson, J. H. Crandall), Golden (L. If. Pamn1el); Geo1·gia-Camp Gordon 
(D. C. Poshusta); Kansas-,vichita (T. L. Andrews); 1\-Iinnesota-Leech lake, 
Walker (L. If. Pan1mel); hfissouri-Allcnton (George W. Letterman); Ne· 
braska-Holdrege (J. G. 11,,JcMillan), Lincoln (R. Gmelin), Sioux county (F. 
G. Miller); Ne,v Jersey-Perth A1nboy (L. I-I. Pamn1el); Ne,v York-Geneva, 
Odessa (L. H. Pamn1el), Ithaca (Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-Picke1·ington 
(Asa IIorr); South Dakota-Stover (Bruce F:nk); Sou'.:h Carolina-Oconee 
county (A. P. Anderson); V\Tashington-Fallb1•:dge (Kirk ~rhitcd); V{isconsin 
-La Crosse (Dora Pamn1el), 

HONEY BBB VISI1'S 

Dr. J. N. Martin says bees were abundant upon this plant at An1es this 
sun1mer (1922) collecting pollen. 

Anibrosia psilostachya, D.C. \\Tester11 Rag,vort 

A branching perennial form ,vith slender running rootstocks. 
Plant roug'h and hoary ,vith short, rather stiff hairs. Leaves once 
pinnatifid, some,vhat thick. Fruit obovoid, pubescent, ,vith tubercles 
small or absent. Found on prairies and plains, Saskatchev,a.n to 
\\1isconsin and south,vard . . 

Gravel knolls, sandy prairie, l\{issouri loess. Associated ,vith 
E1tphorbia 1nargi1iata, 11 elia1ithus Ma.xiniiliani, Sporobol1ts cuspi
dat1ts, Bo11,telo11,a curt1·pendula., B. oligostachya, Andropogon. scopwr
ius, Viola pedata, Cassia Charnaecrista. 
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Distribt1,tion in Iowa as shown by speoimc,~s in the I.S.C. H crbariion : 

Ames (S. ,,T. Beyer), Decatur couuty (.T. P .. Anoerson), Des :Moines (L. H. 
Pammel), Fayette (two specin1ens. B. J,'ink). 

It has been obserYecl (L. II. Pa1nmcl) at .Algona, Cherokee, Clinton, Council 
Bluffs, E1nmetsburg, 1!'01t Dodge, Jeffer~onJ IZcokuk, Lake Okohoji: Lansing. 
Lo 11ars, Mason City, 1lissouri ,rallPy, 11uscatiue, Ocheyedan, Rock Rapiils1 

Shenandoah, Rioux City, Spirit Lake, \Yintersct. 

General distribution in fl,c United Stat, s: 

Califon1ia-Chico ( .A. A .. Ilellcr). Sac1a111cuto, Snn BPrnanlino (T~. II. Pa1n
mel); ColoraJo-Ca('hc La llouclrc river, I.,oc)kout ~Iountai11 (L. IL Pa1n1nel), 
Garden of the Gods (F. I~. an<l ]<;. ~- Clt>n1t"'nt~) 1 Gol,len (twn ~pecirne11s, L. II. 
Pammel), New \\"iu<l:-or (Ocorgc F~. Ostcrltuut); I{ansas-(,reell'." (.J. P. -ln· 
derson); 1Iontana-GJ,•ndive (L. JI. Pannnel); ~linnf•sota-Cass I,ake (L. H. 
Pammel), N. P. ,Junction (.T. JI. PanJhcrg); NcL1aska-, · .. otts Dlutf couuty. 
Siou.x county (F. G. ~Ii lier). Jialsl'.'' (.l. C. Dluu1(lr); New l\lcxico-A.ll>uqueJ· 
quc (}~. R. IIoclson); Oklaho1na.- Nunnr,n (\\'. I~. Dru11cr); South Dak<,ta
Brookings (I.,, II. Pununel and N". 1'~. Tluusen), Bto,·cr (Bruce Fink); Texas
Seguin (B. JI. A. Ciro th); Utah-P~t,•rson (L. 11. PanHnC'l antl R. }~. Bhl<'k· 

wood), Salt Lake <. it,v (L. IL Pa111mel). 

Zi1111ifl J;. 1/,in11ia 

..t\nnual 01· pcrcunin 1 hcrhs 01· sorncti1ncs shrubby ,Yith opposite, 
mostly sessile entire lea Yrs. l f Pa<ls solital'r. ~\chcnes :flat, ,ving

less 

Zi1111ia cl<lyans ,Ja<·11 . .Zinnia 

A.11 erect an1111al 2 to 3 feet high. Short hairy stein. Sessile 

lcaYes. llen<ls solitarY. )fany dif'fcreut colors. • • 

IION J.<;Y BEJ<; \ ll::ll'l'S 

Nol'walk, Septen1hcr 7, 19~7, 4 :~O p.m. (KL·ar :1piary.) Bees one second in a 

:flower. 

llcliozJsis I>crs. o~-eye 

Sunflo,yer-like perennial herbs. Heads sho,\ y _; flo"·c1·s ,vith about 
10 short rays. Opposite lcaYes. triple-ribbed. Disc flo"~ers perfect. 

II £lio1Jsis sea bra J)unal. Ox-e, e • 

Rough percn11ial herb 2 to 5 feet high; lca,cs opposite. petiolcd. 
3-ribbed, serrate; flo,Yers yello"·, sho"'Y, "ith 10 or n1ore ray.:-. 
Pappus of achene chaffy. l\Iainc ,, est,yard. 

Prairie sandy soils. Associatc<.l ,vith .. :lstcr nnilf iflorus, l"iola 
pedata, Rudbcckin hirla, Silpl1i1011 laciniatuni. r·crbc11a slricta. r. 
bracteosa, Asclepias ucrticillata, ... 1. tuberosa, Silcne stellata. 
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( 

F10. 400.-Rongh ox-ey..: (Ileliopsis scabra). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. A.gr. 
Exp. Ela. 

Distribiition in I owa as shown by specimens in the I.S .C. II erbariwm : 

En1n1etsburg, Garner, Granite, J efferson, K eystone, Lake },,fills, Lamont, 
Lansing, Little Rock, l\Iarathon, New Albin, Pilot 1'.found, Postville, Rockwell 
City, Shenandoah (L. IL Pammel); Kossuth county, Osage, West Bend (R. I. 
Cratty), Adel (Chas. F. Clark), Alden (C. F. Stevens), Ames (L. H. Pammel 
and C. R. Ball, S. W. Beyer, L. H. P ammel and C. E. Maxwell), Decatur 
county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (E. vV. D. Holway), Eagle Grove (R. E. 

• 

• 
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Buchanan), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Kelley (two specimens, Pearl Clayton), 
Lamont (I. T. Boele), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. Pammcl, R. E. Buchanan 
and C. Jvf. I(ing), ~foulton (C. R. Ball), Muscatine (L. H. Pammel, E. R. 
Jiarlan, l{clso), northeast Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage (two specimens, 1Irs. 
F. hl. Tuttle), Pocahontas ( .T. ireehan), Postville ( Ellison Orr, L. H. Pammel 
and D. 0. Wilson), Slater (C. Reinbott, JI. R. Fa,vcett, '\V. I. Tener). 

It has been obserYed (L. II. PammPl) at Algona, Charles City, Chariton, 
Clarinda, Davenport, l~ldora, Emn1etshurg, Fairfield, Forest City, Garner, Grin
nell, Hamburg, Hampton, Hun1hol<lt, Iowa Falls, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing. 
Larchwood, Little Roc·k, Mason r·ty, 1',fcC'allsburg, Nevada, New Hampton, 
Polk City, Rock Rapids, Shenandoah, Sioux City, ,Yinterset. Found in every 

countv in the state . • 

General distribution 111 the l'nitcd Statt·s: 

Colorado-La \Teta ( ('. R. Ct andall ) ; I{ansas- Wichita ( T. L .• ~ndrews); 
1fiehigan-Relle Isle Pal'k, D1•troit ( L. II. Pan1n1el) ; ~Iissour:-St. Lnuis 
(H. ],~g-gcrt); Korth Dakota-Fargo (L. IT. Pan1n1t•l); :N'e" York-Gl~neva (L. 
IL Pamn1C'l ) ; Houth J)akota-Brookings (L. JI. and J,Jdna Pamn1<'l), Water
to"·n ( L . lI. Pannncl ); \Yisconsin-I)ress(' r Junetion, La Crosse (L. JI. Pan1-
n1el ), C<>dar ~wan1p (J. II. 8l'huette), PlatteYille (T,. I-f. Pan1mel and B. B. 

Zin1n1l'rn1an ) . 

IIOKI..;Y Bg1;; \ ~lNIT:-; 

;-\nlcs, .July 1,3, lBl-!. Railrra l. Partly C'lou<ly. south ,Yin<l. \Yild h;;-<'s, wasps, 

15 per hc•ad pPr hou1. ( G .lI.!\I.) 
July ~O, 191 t R )a,h,id<'. C'kar, south<'u~t w·11t1. ,~<.'ry n1an)' hon<'y bee's 

for 111•c•tar and pollen. }'ew ether Jlymenc p t•1a anll flies. (G.II.~J. ) 
l>aily ol·servations wcrC" n1a<l<' fl,l' son1(' tin1<' durin ~ the first part of .Jul)·, 

192fl, hut without ohH11Yin~ any hot1<'Y lH'es . 
.July 2-1-, lfl2!>, 1 ::lo p.111. No honey bees. ~Iany Diptcra and small 

JI~ n1enopt1'rn,. 
Sept. 15, 17, 20, 2-1-, 1930. No be<'s. C,.nnmn1on on New l<~n~land aster. 

Cabbage butterfl~· ancl Cole 11.s common. Bomb us less so. 
Ox-eye fu 1·n·shes some nectar au<l pollen during· sotne years. The visi~s fron1 

hc<'s seem to vary ,Yith locality and season. . . 
The ~;uropean obs<'r,·ations, Knuth says, do not record the honey bee on 

Ilcliopsis scabra. 

Rndbeckia L. Cone-flov:er 

Perennial herbs, \Vith alternate lcaYC'S, and sho\vy tern1inal heads. 
Ilcads of many :flowers, rays long, flo,vers neutral; disc florets 

hermaphrodite. Rereptacle conical. 
Charles Robertson giYcs characteristics of the genus in his study 

of the species ll. hirta and R. t riloba. 
Loew observed the honey bee upon R. laciniata a11d R. speciosa in 

Berlin, according to Knl1th . 
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Rudbeckia triloba L. Co11e-flo,ver, Black-eyed Susan 

A biennial muc]1 bra11ched l1airy pla11t, 2 to 4 feet high. Upper 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, lo~Ter 3-lobed, coarsely serrate. Rays yellow, 
8 to 10, oval or oblo11g; ycllo,v chaff of the black-purple, depressed, 

..,...__ 

FIG. 401.-Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeclcia triloba). Photograph by Photo Section, la. 
ilgr. Ezp. Sta. 

globular disc smooth, a,vncd. In rich soil, Nevv J ersey to J\,Iinnesota 
and southward. }leads small, 11umerous, showy. 

In a study of variation of flowers of R . tr1·loba Dr. ,V. S. Dud
geon found 8 to be the characteristic 11l1mber of rays. 

Sandy or clay woods, second sandy alluvial bottoms. Associated 
vvith Silphiu1n perf oliatu1n, 11 eracleuni lanatiini, Cryptotaenia 
canadensis, Osniorrhiza longistylis, 0. brevistylis, Ulrnus fulva, 
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Fraxin us anicricana, Qucrc11s rubra, ])tclea trifoliata, 
atropurpurca. l ... itis 1•ulpina, L ccrsia virginica, E ly,nus 
E . sf riatus. 

Evonytnus 
. 

v1rg111icus, 

Distribution. iri I owa as show,i by spocimcn.s in the I .S.C. llerbarium: 

Backbone P ark, Delaware county, E<l<lyYiUe, Marion county near Red Rock, 
McGregor, \YatervHle (L. II. Pa1nn1cl); -\1nes (R. :E. J effs), Dt•catur county 
(J. P . .A.n<lcrson), Decorah(}:. \Y. D. IIolway), Des Moines (G. W Carver), 
Fayette (B. Fink), I(ellC"y (Pearl Clayton), i\Iuscatine (L . I I. Pamn1el, E. R. 
H arlan, J. l(elso), northeast l o"·a (H. Go<l<lar<l), Osage (Mrs. F . M. Tuttle), 
Peru (D. }~. II01lil1gsworth). 

I t has been observed (L. 1-I. Pan1mel) at A.lbia, Boone, Charles City, Dubuque, 
El<lora, Fairfiel<l, Grinnell, I Inn1pton, IIarYey, I owa Falls, Keokuk, Keosauqua! 
11ason City, Ne,ada, New l lan1ptun, Petry, Polk City, ,, ... ebster City. 

G<neral distribution, in tlic r,litca lHot,·s: 

I llinois-near Star-reel Rork ( L. II. Purnn1el and 1-Iark Ilea Ycnhill), IIan1il
ton (L . II. ranuuel); I,ouis·auu- (T. L . 1.\.n<lrcws); Ncbraska-Lineolu (R. 
Gmelin); No1th Carolina.- Duncomb eount:· ( J ohn K. Small) (Biltmore 
IIcrb.); Ohio-Cincinunt i (<'. G. Lloyd and \Yaltcr Deane) _; Oklahoma
~fuskogee ( L . I I. l 'au1mel) . 

110:XEY DBJ~ '\'I8I TS 

Charles Robcxtson describes the insect relations. He savs, ' ' The t ubes of the • 
disc florets are very narrow and n1easure about 3 millin1eters in length. This 
species hloon1s fron1 Jul.v 2:J t o Ot>tohcr 16 (southern I llinois) . " A largo 
number of species of iu~ects "ere 1econlctl on the species. The honey bee, how
c,cr, is not an1ong thP111. 

• \n1es, .August 20, 1911, p.n1. Collt•gc Parle Partly clou<ly, south wind. l\fany 
wild bees, ,vasps, flies, no A pis. Twenty per head pt•r hour. ~ome small 
bees fur pollen. Mo::.-t bees for nectar. (G.II.11.) 

.\ugust 21, 1914, a.n1. Skunk ri,cr. Cloutly, north wind. Distribution 
same as above. (G.II.l\L) 

Sept. 15, lG, 17, ~-!, 1930. No bees. Con1u1on on Ne"· }~ngland aster acl· 
jacent . 

. Allamakee county, n1outh of Ye-How riYcr, .. Augui;t 18, 1929, S a.n1. No hone~· 
hees obserYc<l. 

Bloon1ing, Ames, June 29, 19::!4. 

R iulbcckia sublon1r11losa P nrsh. 

1\ pct·cnn ial branc•hing herb about 11 :.! to 2 feet in height , do\\·ny: 
lea.Yes pctiolate; hratls ,vith ycllo,,· r ay llo,Ycr s, dis<' globular , dnll 
bro,vn, receptacle s,vect-sccnt c<.1. F unnel in prairies and lo"' 
grounds. '\\"'"isconsin to l(a11 sas nnd south,varc.1. 

( 'lay or some,vha t sand y soils i11 open "ooc.ls and prairies and 
bord0rs of ,voo<ls ... \ sso<'iatcd "'ith [ 1ln111s fulva , C'arya cordifo1·111i$, 
Osn1orrltiza breuislylis, 0 . lo11gislylis, IlcJ)atica acutiloba. 
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D·istribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari1i1n : 

Ames (L. H. Pammel), Decatur eounty (J.P. Anderson), 1'farion county (L. 

H . Pammel). 
It has been observed (L. H. Pan1mel) at Eldora, Io"·a Falls, Marshallto,vn, 

Nevada. 

General distribution in the U11ited States: 

Illinois-Fountaindale (M. S. Bebb), Monmouth (I.E. Forbes); Missouri
Springfield (J. W. Blankinship); Wisconsin-Black Earth (J. R. Heddle) . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Bees visit the flowers for pollen and nectar. 

Riidbeckia laci,,iata L. Conc-flo,ver 

Pere11nial l1erbs with showy many-fto,vered heads a11d alternate 
leaves. Stem sm·ooth, branching, about half a meter i11 height; the 
lo,vest leaves pinnate, the upper irregularly 3- to 5-parted. Heads 
long pedu11cled, disc columnar, gree11ish yello,v. Rays oblanceolate, 
drooping·. Lo,v thickets from i1aine ,vest,vard and south,vard, 
,videly distributed. Blooms from J11ly to September. 

Associated with Silphiii,n perfoliatn,n, Aster Tradesca,,ti, A. 
salicifoli'ltS, Solidago seroti1ia, Bidens vulgct.ta, B. frondosa, Salix 
longifolia, S. ainygdaloides, Pop1,lus deltoides. 

Di.stribution in Iowa as shou.-n by specimens in.the I.S.C. Herbariwm : 

Dillon, Gillett Grove, Lamont, hladison county, 1Iarion county, 1r1arshall
town, Mud lake, Oehvein, Onawa, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Wallingford (L. H. 
Pammel); Clear Lake, Em1nct county (R. I . Cratty), An1es (L. II. Pamrocl 
and C.R. Ball), Cedar 1·ivcr (R. E. Buchanan), Decatur county (J. P. Ander
son), Decorah (E. VV. D. Holway), Des Moines (A. L. Bakke), northeastern 
Iowa (H. Goddard), Osage C~ITs. F. M. Tuttle). 

It has been obse1·vcd (L. H. Pammel) at Albia, Anamosa, Audubon, Burling
ton, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Charles. City, Chariton, Clayton, Clinton, Cresco, 
Dallas Center, Davenport, Delhi, Denison, Dubuque, Esthe1·ville, Grinnell, Guthrie 
Center, Hamburg, Ha1npton, I-Iarper's Ferry, Harvey, Indianola, Io"'a City, 
Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lebanon, Logan, Lyon county, Manchester, Mason City, 
McGregor, Missouri Valley, Mount Sterling, Muscatine, Nevada, New Hampton., 
Newton, Perry, Polk City, Sheuancloah, Sioux City, Slater, Strawberry Point, 
Tama, Tipton, Toledo, Turin, Watel'ville, Waukon, West Liberty, Winterset, 

Woodbine. 

General distrib1ition in the United States : 
Colorado- Tabeguache basin (Edwin Payson), Fort Collins (C. S. C1·andall), 

Laramie county (t,vo specimens, L . H. Pammel), Windsor ·(George E. Oster· 
hout); Georgia-Toeco Falls (John K. Small) i Kentucky-Poor Fork Post 
Office (T. 11. Kearney, Jr.); Massachusetts-Adams (M.A. Day); Minnesota-

I 
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1Iorrison county (J. JI. Sandl.,Prg), Orton,i1lc (I,. IT. Pamn1cl); N<>w Mexico
Pleasant VallC'y, 8anta J:'e (A. IsahPl 11ult'un1); New York-Ithaca (H. E. 

Summers); O'1f'rland mountain (L. 1I. Parker): Ohio-Pickerington (Ai-I\ 
Jiorr); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (IJ. II. Pa1nn1Pl), Spearfish can~·on (C. ~J. 
l(ing). 

Frank Pellett statl's that conC'•flu\\ c·rs or golrlPn glow are the source of 

son10 nPrtar. The goldl'U g-low i:- a r-ultiYatPcl type of R. laci11iata. DC'es do 
not oftC'u Yisit thP lloul 1IP-flowrrc1l type. 

'l'his is cnu.• of the• most Yaluahl<' honey plants of the Compositae. Herc again 
wc 1nust note thl' Yariuhilit.,· uf honey flow. The hloon1iug period is fairly 
long. lt hloon1R a~ a, tin1c whPn tliC' cal'ly sunuuer plants arc out of flow<'r. 
Dees also Yisil tht• flower for pulh-n . 

. Ames, H<'pt<'n1IH·1· ~, ]()19. Part!~· f']oudy. JionPy lH'<':- at work. 

Cli11ton to l\Ian;hallto,,11 a1ul \'£>llow 1iY<'l, .\ugu:-.t 14, ]!l:}i. Dees ahun<laut. 

Gl ·11 'I' t \ t ,,.. 111•)- •> ·•<1 ,,. I D · t cnv1 e, 1, 1n11<"so a, J1.ugns -o, . ~,. _;., p.n1. arn1, <' ear. <"l'S one 1n a 
flower. 

An1Ps, .August ::JO, 1!1:!7, q a.111. Br.es ahunda11t. 'fwo scr•ou,h, in a flower. 

1Iar:-ihalltowu, .August ;;o, 1!•:!7, JO a.n1. \Yann, cl,•ar. I~e1's one second in n 

flower . 

. A.lll{'S, ,\ugust :lJ) J fl 27, :! : ::;o p.nl. n('('S 8{'£'11<1 uuc Sl'COUil in a flower. ,·isits 
about t,, o flow<•rs iu n hratl. 

SPpten1bP1 5, ] !l~7, U ::H) a.n1. l'l<'ar. nl't's ahunilant. One secou<l in a 

flo\\·cr. 

Norwalk, NcptPn1l,rr 7, 1H'.?7, :; p.111. ('1<'al, warm. Son11' l>(•es. One second 011 

a flo\\'Cl'. Bombyfius ~p. and hutt('rtlieR prcsrmt. 
HPptcmlwr 10, J !l:!'i, ~ a.n1. (.'(par, warm. Bi>Ps ahun<laut. One secou<l in 

a. fio,, er. 

Tan1a, August G, 1 !)~8. Bel's nnt• :-<'<'01Hl in a fluwel'. 

\Yauzcka, \Yii-consi11, ,\ugust '.!5, 1H~~- B<'<'s on<' RP<·o1Hl 111 a flowC'r . 

. A.mos, ~ept. 15, l!J!!~, 1~::~o p.111. Clear, wan11. ~OJUl' bees. On<' second 111 u 
flower. 

.Allan1ak<'c county, mouth of 1'C'llo,v riY<'l', .\.ugnst 18, 19~H. 
any b<'es ohscrved on this plant at \Yaukon and I>el·orah 

Ko h<'<'~. nor wl'n' 
SC'Yerul hours latt•r. 

This spt>ci<>~ is abundant in lo,y grounds auil in :;on1C' yt'ars fun1i~hes a lnrg,, 

amount of nectar. The ~pcriPs "·ns partic·ularly ahuu<lant in 19::?9 i11 A.lla
makee, Clayton antl ,YinuesliiPk counties. 

It udbrckia 7, irtn ];. I~lack-e,·ed Susan 
• 

A biennial hcrh, YCr)· l'ough and briRtly, str1n si111ple or braneh
ing at bas(>, 11/2 to 21/~ feet high, bearing largt> sing·lc heads; h'aYt'-; 

nca1·ly entire, the upper oblong, sessile, the lo,vcr spatnlate, 

• 
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' 

petiolcd; yellow rays abOllt 14, 
exceeding the involucre, chaff 
of the dull bro,vi1 disc hairy at 
tip . Found i11 dry soil. Ne,v 
York ,vcst,vard a11d south,vard. 
Blooms from Jlme to Septem
ber. 111 sandy soils, gravel 
knolls and prairie meadO\VS, 
common throughout the state, 
variable as to its characters 
and habitat. 

Dr. 'vV. S. Dl1dgeon found in 
a study of variatio11 i11 this 
species that 13 is the character
istic number of rays. 1

~ 

Associated ,vith Phlox pilosa, 
Silz1l1iu11t laciniatu,1n, Viola 
c'ticnlla.ta, V. 1Jedata, Pan.icinn 
Scribn.erianiun, P. virgat1t.1n, 
Zygcidenits elegan.s, Polygala. 
verticillata, Sc11,tellaria par
V1.J,la. 

Charles Robertson ,vrites of 
the insect Telations of this 

FIG. 402.-Black-e)'Cd Susan (Rtulbecl.-ia. species, '' The ray-fiowers are 
hirta). Plwtugraph by Col· neutral. The flowers of the 
btim. disc arc he1·maphroditc. The 

pollen is carried out on the 
hairy tips of the o.pproximated style divisions. rrhe tnbes are slen
der, a.bout 4 millimeters in length. rrhc nectar jg accessible, there
fore, only to the longer and more slender tongues, bl1t the pollen is 
easily accessible. It blooms from June 1 to September 16" (sol1th
ern Illinois). Honey bees are recorded, getting nectar. 

Distribiition in Iowa as shown by spccillnens in the l.S.C: Herbariu111: 

Boone, Dubuque (two specin1ens), Eagle Grove, Eddyville, Forest City, 
Mason City, Pilot Mound, Postville (L. H. Pamn1cl); Arn1st1·ong, Osage, West 
Bend (R. I. 'Cratty), Ames (R. E. Jeffs, G. \V. Carver, W. Newell, Miss 
Sirrine, F. Rolfs, E. B . Watson), Dccatn1· county (J.P. Anderson), Decorah 
(E.W. D. Holway), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), 
Ledges (Boone county) (L. II. Pammel, C. ~L King, R. E. Buchanan), ~Iusca
tine (C. R. Ball), 1101-theastern Iowa (I-I. Goddard), Pel'u (D. E. Hollings-

• 

* Proc. Ia. Acad. of Sci., 14: 89-106. 

I I 

• 

I I I 
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worth), Postville (Ellison Orr and D. 0. Wilson), St. Ansgar (Mrs. F. M. 
Tuttle). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammcl) at Albia, Algona, Atlantic, Audubon, 
Carroll, Clarinda, Clinton, Cresco, Creston, Davenport, Denison, Emmetsburg, 
Estherville, Fairfield, Guthrie Center, Hamburg, Hampton, IIarvey, I da Grove, 
Keokuk, K eosauqua, Lansing, Little Rock, l\!IcGrcgor, Missouri Valley, Mount 
Pleasant, Muscatine, Oakland Mills, Perry, Polk City, Rock Rapids, Sac City, 
Shenandoah, Sioux City, Siou."X Rapids, Tabor, Wapello, Waukon, Winterset, 
Woodbine . 

General distribution in the United States: 
Alabama-Birmingham, :IY!ontgome1·y (L. II. Pammel); Arkansas-Ashley 

• 
county (R. E. Fennell), Fayetteville (P. IL Rolfs) , Ilot Springs (L. H. Pam-
mel); Colorado-Fort Co1lins (C. II. Cowan), LaPorte (L. H. Pammel), Palmer· 
Lake (L. H. Pan1mel, R. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, Frank Raney); Georgia-De 
Kalb county (Davis, IIerb., Univ. of Texas); Illinois-Cheltenham (L. H . 
Pammel), Fox (L. I-I. Pammel and Mark Hcavenhill); Kansas- Wichita (T. L. 
Andrews); Louisiana-Alexandria (C. R. Ball); Massa:chusetts-North Am
herst (H. L. Kellogg); Michigan-Green (L. IL Pammel and V. C. Fisk); 
Minnesota-Black Duck ( 1\1rs. Roy Westley), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Cass 
Lake, Rich dale (L. H. Pan1mel), Duluth (L. H. and H. E. Pammel), St. Paul 
(R. Gmelin); Missouri-Levasey (Kenne'.J1 K. Mackenzie); Nebraska-Grand 
I sland (L. H. Pammel), I-Ialsey ( two spccin1ens, J. C. Blumer), Sheridan county 
(R. E. Buchanan); Ne,v 11exieo-Cuba (A. D. Read); New York-Ithaca 
(Muenscher and Bechtel); Ohio-liuron (L. I-I. Pammel); Oklahoma-Norman 
(W. E. B.); Pennsylvania-vVarren (JI. I~. Pammel); South Dakota-Brook
ings (two specimens, Edna C. Pammel), IIot Springs (J. C. Witham), Sisseton 
(L. H. Pammel) , Spearfish canyon ( C. 1\!f. King) ; Texas-Tarrant county ( Al
bert Ruth). 

This species is occasionally visited hy bees though not frequently. 

L epachys Raf. Cone-flower 
Perennial herbs "''ith alternate pinnately divided leaves. The 

showy heads have drooping J·ello,v rays. Heads many-flowered. 
The disc prominent, grayish. 

Lepachys pinnata (Vent.) T. a11d G. Prairie or Green Cone-flower 
A perennial herb, ,vith alternate pinnately-divided leaves; the 

branches bearing single sho"''Y l1eads. Rays yello,v, drooping; re
ceptacle columnar. Hoary with minute appressed hairs. Dry soil. 
New York to l\Iinnesota and sol1thlvard. 

Sandy, gravelly knolls, l\1issouri loess, sandy or somewhat sandy 
prairies. Associated with Braitneria pii,rpurea, Stipa spartea, 
Euphorbia corollaia, E. 1narginata,, Phlox pilosa, Astragalus caryo
carpus, A. canadensis, H elia,nthus occidentalis. 

The plant blooms from the middle of July to the last of August. 
Hon~y bees have not been previously mentioned as visitors. vVe 
have not seen honey bees on the flowers. 
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FIG. 403.-Prah-ie cone-flower (Lepaohys pin11ata). Photo9-1·aph by A. Hayden. 

Charles Robertson says, '' The ray-florets are neutral. The tubes 
of the disc florets are 2 millimeters in length. '' Several bees visit 
the flo,vers freely, but the ho11ey bee was not observed. L epachys 
pinnata blooms from July 4 to At1gust 29 (sot1thern Illinois). 

Distribution -in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.S.C. IIerbari1i1n: 

Cherokee, Clarinda, Garner, Gille~t Grove, Madison county, Marathon, Mc
Gregor, Missou1·1 Valley, New Albin, Palo Alto county, vVintersct (L. H. Pam
mel); Arcadia, Armstrong, Emmet county, Osage (R. I. Cratty), Ames (Mina 
Belle Lynch, Fred Rolfs, Ada Hayden, L. IL Pamruel and C. R. Ball, S. W. 
Beyer, Violet Pammcl), Cedar Falls (G. W. Carver), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), Decorah (E. W. D. llolway), Fayette (B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl 
Clayton), Lawler (P. I:I. Rolfs), northeastern Io,va (H. Goddard), Osage (Mrs. 

Tuttle). 
This species is widely distributed. I t has been observed (L. H. Pammel) 

at Albia, Algona, Alton, Atlantic, Audubon, Carroll, Chariton, Clarion, Clinton, 
Creston, Davenport, Denison, Des N{oines, Dubuque, Eagle Grove, Emmetsburg, 
Estherville, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Humboldt, Ida Grove, Jewell, Keokuk, 
K eosauqua, Little Sioux, Mason City, Missouri Valley, Onawa, Perry, Plymouth 
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F ro. 404.-Green cone-flow~r (Lepachys JJinnala). Photograph by G. H. Munger. 

county, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Sac City, Sioux City, Webster City, '\Yood· 
bine. 
General distribution in the United States : 

Illinois-Berwyn (H. S. Fawcett) ; Blackberry (Bruce Fink), Fox (L. H. 
Pammel and Mark H eavenhil1); Minnesota-Cannon Falls (L. H. Pammel), 
Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty); Ohio-Lancaster (Dr. Bigelow); South Dakota
Brookings (L. H. Paroinel and N. E. Hansen); Wisconsin-La Crosse (two 
specimens, L. H. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE "VI SITS 
The prairie cone-flower furnishes some nectar. 

Ames, July 10, 1914. Interurban raihvay. Clear, southeast wind. Very few 

,,, 

• 
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A.pis ( apiary near by); small bees gathering pollen. Thirty per head per 
hour. (G.H.M. ) 

I o,va City, August 4, 1927, 3 p.m. (Clay soil. ) Clear, warm. No bees. Bees 
preferring white sweet c10Te1·. 
Honey bees have been reported on it, though ,ve have not seen any. 

JI elia,,thus L. Sunflo,ver 

Coarse, stout 11erbs. Ileads ,vith ycllo,v rays, single or cl11stered, 
man:y-flowered. Disc florets her1naphrodite. Fall flo,veri11g. 

Robertson has ,vritten of the insect rela tions of several species, 
H. 1nollis, H. grosse-ser1·at1ts a11d II. titbcrosus. Knuth r ecords the 
honey bees 011 JI. afroritbens, also JI. decapetalus, H. divaricatus, 
H. Maxi111ilia11,i, as observed by Loe,v, ,vl10 observed t11em getting 
pollen and honey fro m each species. 

P ellett does not record the species, but n1akes the statement that 
insects may be found 0 11 sunflo\vcr blooms in search of pollen and 
nectar. ,,7here\'er they are sufficie11tly abundant the:v are a source 
of much nectar. I-le quotes l\Jendlesson of Califor11ia, " 'ho obtained 
some surplus hone? from sunflo\YCrs. 

H elianth us ann·u us L. Comn1on Sunflo-..ver 

A tall, erect, rough onnual hcrbaceo11s plant, ,vith large leaves 
and circular flat heads of flo,vers, disc flo,vcrs tubular, marginal 

FIO. 405.-Leaf and head of comn1on 
sunflower. Achclle to the 
right. After Brillon. 

iio1vers strap-shaped. A plant 
long· cultivated. 

J\olissouri locss, various soi ls. 
l 1sually associated \Vith Iva 
;ra~ithifoliu, Panic11,1n virgatit,ni, 
.1l ndropogon provi11..cialis, Crota
lnria sagittalis. 
Distrib1t1ion in Iowa as shown by speci,

mens in the I .S.C. ITerbariuni: 
Gillett Gro,·e, Granite1 1I:01ner1 ]..far

shalltown1 Mi ssouri Vallcy1 Ogden1 
Onawa, Sheldahl, Slater, 'l'urin ( L. H. 
Pan1n1cl); Decorah, Fraser (Botany 
Sen1inar), Ames (J. R. Campbell), 
Chal'les City ( L. H. Pammel and E. AL 
Sherman), Des Moines (A. L. Bakke), 
Emmet county ( R. I . Cratty), Fayette 
(B. Fink ), Kelley (H. S. Fawcett, ,v. 
I . Teneri C. Reinbott), Keokuk (L. I-I. 
Pa1nmel and ~Iiss Mitchell), Osage 
(Mrs. F. ]-1:. 'l'uttle). 

I 
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Fro. 406.-A patch of sunflowers. 

It has been observed (L. I-I. Pammel) at Algona, .Armstrong, Blencoe, Boon<', 
Council Bluffs, Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Little Roek, Li.tic Rioux, Marquette, 
Mason City, ]yfissouri ,.,.alley, Onawa, Pl~·mouth county, R::ieks Rapids, Rock· 
well City, Shenandoah, Sioux City, ~abor, Turin. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Colo1·ado-Fo1-t Collins (C. S. Crandall), 11anitoba (L. H. Pammel); Kan· 

sas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews); Nebraska-L:ncoln (:b..,. G. Miller), McCook 
(L. H. Pammel), Willow Island (Jos. Wahl); New Jersey-Kaign's Point, 
Camden county (Alexander MacElwee); New :J\1exico-Apache (A. I sabel 
Mulford); South Dakota-Sto,er (Bru"e Fink); Utah-Bear River (L. H. 
Pammel and R. E. Blackwood), Logan (.A. Isabel :J\Iulf ord), Salt Lake City 
(R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. ]\J. Lum1nis, L. H. Pammel). 

IIONEY BEE ·vrSITS 

The flo,vers of sunflower arc proteTan<lrous, the? arc pollinated by bees and 
otheT insects. Bees visit the sunflo,Yer for nectar; sometimes the plants are the 

source of large quantities of honey. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928. Some bees. One second in a flower. 
Mitchellville, August 31, 1929, 1 p.m. Cool and cloudy. Bees one second in a. 

flower. 

• 
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FIG. 407.-Cornmon sunflower (Ilelianlhu.s annu.u-s). Photograph by Photo Secti-On, Ia . 
.IJ..gr. Exp. Sta. 

Bloomfield, Keosauqua, Septembl'1· 1, 1929. A few bees. One second in a flower. 
Montrose, September 2, 1929, 9 a.n1. ClcaT and warm. No bees. (Near an 

apiary.) 

I ' 
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Mount Pleasant, ScptC'mlJer 8, 19~9. Bees gathPcing pollen and nectar. (S. 
1L IIelmi<'k.) 
No heeR observed at ])cs 1!oint'S ancl .\m<'s, 19:;o. 

JI clirnit l11ts sea be rri 111 us El I. Stiff Runfio"·er 

l\Iorc or lC'ss simple st<'m ,vith thirk, 1·igicl, rough lcaYes, oblong
lanccolate. !leads n<'arl)· solitary and rather larg;e. 

l{ces m·iy be looked for upon this spc<'ics, ,vher<' it is abundant, 
during a sc-a rc·ity of ncc·tar sC'erPtion. 

J)istrib11tio11 in Io wa os sltou-11 by spe£i111t11s in thr I.S.C. Ilrrbariu111: 
.Al<lC'n, .,\lla1nak<'c' c>ounty, A n1Ps, BeYington, Dooue <'ounty, C'an1anche, Cl'-·ar 

Lake, Charlt'S c:t~·. Chariton, ChPn>keP, Clinton, ('n.•~c·o, Df's 1!oines, Deln1ar, 
De \Vjtt, EmmC>tsliurg, Grant! !~land, (Nchr.), HillPt: OroYe, Granite, Ha· 
"·ar<len, IIubuanl, Iowa Cit), Io"a r'alli;, JP\YPII .Junction, J(eoi-auqua, Lake 
~!ills, Lisco1ub, New Ilan1pto11, ~1•wton! (),,lwein, Og<i<'n, Ratl<'liffc, Rochester, 
Ro<·k Rapi<ls, 1--aiatoga, \\'all Lak<· ( L. IT. Pnn1111el), .Algona (E. n. \",atson), 
An1es (~\.. llaytlc11) 1 1\.1111:-trong- ('olri--. R. 1. Cratty), Charles City (E. 1\1. 
Shenuau), Colfax (H. P. Hip,•)) Co1nn11·n·t• (~lrl'-. F1ankL•l), D<•catur (T. J. 
~'itzpatric•k), Dcc·a.ur <·ount~' (,J. P .. .\.nclrrson), D1•c•orah (Ilolway ), .Emn1et 
county ( ll. 0. '\Yoldc11), F'arn1·ngto11 (:\Ir:;. Luec·ht'l), Fayt·ttt• (B. Fink), Fraser 
(Botany HC"n1ina1), 1ll'Gn•gor (T. 1'1 • '\Yt•cks, L. IL ancl Loi~ Pa1nn1el ) , l\Ianson 
( L. II. ancl ILE. Pan1111Pl ), Ro<'kford (C. L. '\YC'ln-,tP1), Zc•aring- ( L. II. Pam• 
mel and R. Tot l'C') ) • 

IIOXEY' n1;r~ YJHlTH 
!own. Cit.,·, A.uJu:-.t 4, 1 f>::?'i, ;} p.111. ( Cln) soil.) ClPar, warni. :Xo lH'es. Pre· 

fc>rriug white i;wcrt c·lo,·P1-. 
A.m<'s, 1\..ugust 2i, lD29, l0::10 a.m. l\Ian_v hel'tl<•s. No hc>c~. 

Oceasional honc>y hC't'S \V('I'<' olisl'l'Y<'d at (\•ntc•rYillc in 19~9. 

II clia11tli Its occidrntalis Rid(lell. '\\' cstcrn Nnntlo,,·cr 

A some,vhat hair.,· perennial \\'ith siinplc stein pro(lucing runners 
from base. l 1ea,·cs oval to Janccolatc. Disc JlcnYcrs Ycllo\\'. Bees • 
probably somctin1es nse this plant. 

Dsitribulion in the C11itcd Stairs: 
Minnesota-Lec•ch lake ( L. J(. Pan,ml'I) ; '\Viseonsin- 11usrocla ( L. II. Pam· 

me)); Illinois-Chicago (N. :-;. 1Io!TaU), }'renc-h \'illagP ( II. I•::ggert), J-la'\'ana 
(I-L .,\. G.), Ogle county (R. I. C'ratty); North Dakota-1\Iiuot (J. C'. BJu111· 
or); '\Yisconsi11-.Alloncz, Brown county (J. [[. HC'hucttc). 

llONEY Bl~L~ \ 'lRl 'I'S 
Iowa City, 1\.ugust -1, 19:37, :1 p.m. (Clay soil.) Clear, warm. No bees. Bees 

preferring white s\\ect dover. 

Ilrliallfltus yrossrscrralus l\Iartens. Prairie :-;nnflo\\'Cl' 

Coarse, stout perennial 6 to 10 feet in height. Lcaycs narro,v, 
taper-pointed, scabrou8, sharply serrate, p(•tiolcd, ,vhitc beneath. 
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Bracts a,vl-shaped. Dry 
plains, l\Iainc ,vest,vard 
and soutl1,vard to Texas. 

Common throughout 
the state. Lo,v s,va lcs 
aud marshy pra1r1cs, 
cultivated fields. Asso
cia.tcd ,vjth Bidcns L'itl

gata, B. fro1idos(t, Li ster 
11ovae-a11gliae, .ti . salici
foli-us, .ti . prena11,thoidcs, 
Solidago serotina, S. 
Riddellii, l ~ e ron.ica v ir
gi11,ica, 11halictr1on dasy
c<v·p11,111, Gali'll,11l conci1i
nun1, Sal·ix d·i'scolor. 

Charles Robert son ob
served jnsects upon this 

t- plant, ,vhich ,vas i11 

bloom from September 1 
to October 4 (southern 

F10. 408.-Meadow S\lnflower (llelia1<thus orossc· Illinois)· 1'hc ho11e_y bee 
serratus). ,vas abundant upon 

thc1n 1 collccti11g nectar. 
The flo-,vers of llelianth1ts grossc.~crralus are collected in heads 

and are made attractive beca11sc of the large yello\v proterandrous 
ra~y flo-..vers. 'J.1hey are visited by a Vi..lriety of insects. 

Distribidion in Iowa as sho·wn, by speciniens iii tllc I.S.C. Herbari111n: 

Burlington, Cherokee, Crocker, Des 1(oines, Granite, Greene, Han1bn1·g, Lin1e 
Springs, Mount Zion, Oelwein, Rock Rapids, Spirit ·Lake, Turin, Waterloo, \:Vest 
Burlington (L. H. Pammcl); Deeatur county, Lawler (P. H. Rolfs), Algoua 
(E. B. Watson), Ames (S. VV. Beyer, C.R. Ball, two specimens, H. S. Fawcett 
and W. S. Dudgeon), Armstrong (R. I. C1·atty), Fraser (Botanical Sen1inar), 
Kelley (P earl Clayton), northeastern Iowa (II. Goddard), Slater (Botanical 
Party, two specimens, TI. S. Fawcett, \V. I. Tener, C. Rrinbott). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Pannnel) at Agency, Albia, Ana·
mosa, Atlantic, Blencoe, Boone, Brooklyn, Burlington, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, 
Centerville, Chariton, Cla1·inda1 Clinton, Council Bluffs, Creston, Dallas Center, 
Davenport, Denison, Dubuque, Eldora, Emmetshurg, ]~sthervi.lle, Fairfield, Fort 
Dodge, Gleuvvood, Grinne11, Guthrie Ccnte1·1 T:Ia1npton, Harvey, llumboldt, Ida 
Grove, Iowa Falls, Jewell Junction, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Lineville, 
L ogan, 1fadrid, 1fason City, McCallsburg, ~IcGregor, Missouri Valley, Nevada, 
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Newton, Ona,va, Ottumv.•a, P erry, Plymouth county, Polk City, Postville, Rock 
Rapids, Rockwell City, Sac City, Shenandoah, Siou.~ City, Spencer, Spirit Lake, 
Tama, Toledo, Wapello, "\Vebster City, West Liberty. 

General distrib1t,tion in the United States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Illinois-Argyle, Walnut, Zearing 

(L. H . Pammel); Minnesota-Brainerd (E. B. Watson), Nor,vay Beach, Cass 
Lake (L. H. and H. E. Pammel); Nebraska-Sheridan county (R. E. Buchan
an); Wyoming-Mud creek, Piedmont (R. l'i. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. M. 
Lummis, L. H. Pammel). 

HONJ<}Y BEE VISITS 
Bees aTe rather frequent. The species is a fairly good honey plant. 

Dillon, September 4, 1914, 9 a.m. Clear, southeast wind, d1·y. One honey bee, 
one Bombus, t,vo llymenoptera, twenty-five flies. Bees gathering nectar and 
pollen; flies, nectar. Sometimes two or three flies seen on a flower. Three 
to five seconds to each flower. 

Ames, September 2, 1915. Campus. Clear, cool. Two honey bees. 
August 25, 1927, 4: 30 p.m. No bees. l\,Iany bees on white sweet clover. 
August 30, l 927, 8 a.n1. Some bees. One second in a flower. 
September 4, 1928, 5 p.m. Bees one seeond in a flower. 

Huxley, September 4, 1928. Bees ten to eighteen seconds in a flower. 

If elianthus Jll axiniiliani Schrad. l\{aximilian 's Sunflo,ver 
A stot1t, coarse perennial 2 to 6 feet in height. Stem t1sually 

simple; leaves· stiff and scabrous, entire or slightly dentate. Iieads 
large, with long peducles. Found gro"ving 011 prairies. 

FIG. 409.-Maximilian's sunflower (Helian
th'tL-8 Maa;imiliani). After Britton 
a,nd, Brown. 

Di.stribit,tion in Iowa as shown by 
speci1nens in the I.S.C. Her
barium: 
Bradgate, Carroll, Charles City 

( two specin1ens), Cherokee, Em
metsburg, Gillett Grove, Granite, 
Hawarden, Sioux City, Siou., 
Rapids, Spirit Lake, Storm Lake 
(L. H. Pammel) ; Clear Lake 
(Mrs. J. S. Naylor and L. H. 
Pammel), Greene county (R. I. 
Cratty). 

General di-stribution in, the United 
States: 
Kansas-Wichita (tbree speci

mens, T. L. Andrews); Minne
sota-Benson, Granite Falls, :tvfar· 
shall, Ortonville, St. Paul (L. H. 
Pammel), Crookston ( Mrs. Roy 
Westley), Duluth (H. E. and L. 
ll. Pammel), ?vfinneapolis ( Geo. 
B. Aiton), N. P. Junction (J. 

-
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Sandberg); Missouri-Sheffield (Kenneth K. Mackenzie) i Montana-Deer 
Lodge (L. H. Pammel); North Dakota-Fargo (L. H. Pammel), Minot (J. C. 
Blumer); South Dakota-Brookings, Milbank, Sioux Falls, Sisseton, Watertown 
(L. H. Pammel)

1 
Brookings (N. E . Hanson and L. H. Pammel), Highmore 

(Mr. Quiek); Texas-Tarrant county (Albert Ruth). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

The occurrence of bees on this species in Europe has been noted. In 1920 
we made the foilowing note: '' No doubt bees will be found on it in this 
state. '' 
Boone, August 25, 1927, 4:30 p.m. No bees. Many on white sweet clover. 
Ames, October 16, 1929, 8:30 a .m. Clear and cool. Bees one second in a flower. 

Honey bees abundant, getting nectar. 
October 18, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Bees frequent; one second in a flo·wer. 

(C.M.K.) 

Helia,ith,,s str,,n,osus L. Pale-leaved Wood Sunflower 

Smooth, 3 to 6 feet i11 height. Petioles margined, leaves whitish 
beneatl1. River banl,s and lo,v places. 

I-Ioney bees have been found on this species in E11rope. This 
should be a11 important so11rce of l1oney, especially in northeastern 
Iowa, where tl1e species is common. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoitrnens in the I .S.C. Herbari1L1n : 

Boone county, De Witt, Lake Mills, Mason City, McGregor, Oakland Mi11s, 
Strawberry Point, Waukon (L. H . Pammel); Chickasa,v county, New Hampton 
(W. D. Spiker), Fayette (B. Fink), High lake, Emmet county (B. 0. Wolden), 
Io,va (northeast part, H. Goddard), Iowa lake, Emmet county, Okoboji lake 
(R. I. Cratty), McGregor (L. H. and Lois Pammel), Osage (Mrs. F. M. Tuttle) . 

General distribution in the United States : 

Illinois-Ber,vyn (H . S. Fa,vcett), Havana (H. A. Gleason), Starved Rock 
(Mark Heavenhill and L. H. Pammel); Kansas- Wichita (T. L. And1·ews); 
Minnesota-Cass Lake (H. E. and L. H. Pammel, P. S. McNutt), Granite Falls 
(L. H. Pammel), ~Iinneapolis (R. I. Cratty), Rochester (Mrs. Geo. Amlie), St. 
Paul (R. Gmelin); Nebraska-Calla"'·ay (J. M. Bates); Ne,v Jersey-Clinton 
(George \ T. Nash); New York-Ithaca (Bechtel and Muenscher), Niagara 
Falls (G. H. Frazier); South Dakota-Sioux Falls (L. H. Pammel); Wiscon• 
sin-Fond du Lac, Holmen, Muscoda (L. H. Pamrnel). 

Jlelia,ith,is t,,beros,is L. Jerusalem Artichoke 

A pubescent perennial 2 to 10 feet high, ,vith tuberous rootstocks. 
Leaves some,vhat ovate to lanceolate, acuminate, scabrous above, 
cinereous beneath. Rays 12 to 20, yello,v. 

Ne,v Yorl, ,vest,vard and sOllth,vard. Borders of woods, alluvial 
second bottoms. Associated with Bidens vulgata, B , frondosa, Aster 

I' 
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salicifolius, Salix longifolia, S. nigra, S. an1ygdaloides, L~lnius amer
icana, Quercus bicolor. 

Charles Robertson made a studr of the insect relatio11s of this 
plant. H e says, '· The disc florets ha Ye corollas with tubes 6 milli
meters long.'' During the blooming time. from August 13 to 26, 
he obserYcd a great many differe11t Ilyme11optera and other insects. 
Jioney bec8 "'ere not obscrYed. 

Fro. 410.-Jerusalem Artichoke (Hclia11th11s lubcrosus). Photograph by Photo Section, 
la. Ji.gr. Exp. Sta. 

Distribution in Iowa as sliow11 by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Ames, Charles Cit)·, Cherokee, Drs ni oinC's, Eddyville, Glenwood, Granite, 
Hamburg, I-Ia" arclen, Lake J\Iills, Lansing, Rochester, Sioux City, Steamboat 
Rock (L. H. Pamn1el); Adel (C. F. Clark), .An1es (1Iina Belle L)'D<'h and L. 
R. Pammel, A. F. J\Iiller and L. II. Pamo1e], ]?. C. Stewart); Armstrong (R. I. 
Cratty), Boone county ( J. V. Ellis), Ledges (C. R. Ball and L. II. Pammel, 
R. E. Buchanan), Des Moines (G. ,v. Carver), Fayette (B. Fink), ]\fount 
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Pleasant (H. E . Jaques), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), Ontario (E. R. 
Hodson). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Adair, Agency, Albia, Algona, Ana
mosa, Boone, Burlington, Carlisle, Carroll, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Chariton, 
Charles City, Clinton, Columbus Junction, Council Bluffs, Dallas Center, Daven
port, Denison, Des Moines, Dubuque, Eddyville, Emmetsburg, Fai1·field, Fort 
Dodge, Fort Madison, Glenwood, Grinnell, Guthrie Center, Han1burg, Harvey, 
Humboldt, Indianola, Jefferson, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Lebanon, Line
ville, Little Sio1L-x, Logan, Madrid, Manchester, Marshallto\\'n, Mason City, Mc
Gregor, Missouri Valley, ~Ioravia, Mount Sterling, Mount Zion, Muscatine, 
Newton, Onawa, Osceola, Ottum,va, Pe1-ry, Polk City, Postville, Rockwell City, 
Sioux City, Tabor, Tama, Toledo, Wapello, West Liberty, Winterset, Woodbine. 

Gene1·al distribution in the United States : 
Minnesota-Ortonville (L. H . Pammel); Missouri-St. Louis (P. T. 

Barnes); Nebraska-Calla"'ay (J. 1\L Bates), Sheridan -county (R. E. Black
wood), Thedford (J. C. Blumer and,"'{. II. 1\{ast); Ne"' York- Ithaca ( II. E. 
Summers); South Dakota-Big Bonanza Springs (L. II. Paminel); Wisconsin
Green Bay ( J. H. Schuette), :h-{uscoda (L. H. Pan1mel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, Septen1ber 8, 1918. Plant bloon1ing. No bees. 
Tama, September 8, 1918. Plant in bloon1. No bees. There is son1e doubt 

about the value of this plant for honey. 
Des Moines, September 17, 1928, 4:30 p.m. Warn1 and clear. Bees one second 

in a flower. 
Keokuk, Scpten1ber 2, 1929. Just a few bees. Ouc second in a flo\ver. 
Des Moines, Septen1ber 21, 1929, 10 a.m. Clear, fairly \Yarm, windy. Only a 

few bees. One second in a flo,ver. 

Dahlia Cav. Dahlia 

Erect branching plants ,vith tubu1ar roots; large sho,vy flff,.vers. 
Leaves compound, pinnate. Di sc flo,vers yellow, pink or ,vhitish . 
'rhe ray flo,vers are neutral. The branches of the sty1e are covered 
with s,veeping hairs, extending from the tip half ,vay do,v11 tl1e 
style. Stigmatic papillae in t,vo marginal ro,vs. 

In garden Dahlias almost all the flo,vers are changed into rays. 

Dahlia variabilis Desn. Common Dahlia 

Leaves pinnate, ,vith serrate ovate leaflets. Rays i11 the 11atural 
flo,vers neutral. Heads large and under cultivation ,vith pistillate 
ray flo,vers. Roots tuberous, fascicled. 

Commonly gro,v11 in all parts of the sta.te in gardens. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees are frequently obse1·ved on this plant. Knuth records similar observa

tions. 
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Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 4:20 p.m. (Near apiary). Bees two or one 
seconds in a flower. 

An1es. Bees observed in 1928, in September, 1929, and on August 20 and 24, 
1930. 

Actin,01neris Nutt. Ironweed 
Tall branching perennials with serrate leaves tapering to the 

base. Flowers yellow, heads corymbed, many-flo\vered, rays neutral, 
few or none. 

Actinonieris altertiifolia (L.) D. C. Yellow Ironweed, "\Vingstem 
Perennial, 3 to 6 feet in height. Stem usually winged above. 

Leaves pointed at both ends. Rays 2 to 8. 

Fro. 411.-Wingstem (Actmomeri8 al,ternifolia). Photograph by Photo Sectwn, Ia. A.gr. 
Ea7p. Sta. 

1 
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I 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Ames, Lacey-Keosauqua Pa1·k, Madison county (L. H. Pammel); Anles (C. 

R. Ball and L. H. Pammel, A. Hayden, Fred Rolfs (College Park), En1ma Sir-
1·ine), Colfax (S. P. Sipe), Creston (T. L. Andrews), Decatur county (J. P. 
Anderson), Des Moines (G. W. Carver), Johnson couuty (T. J. and M. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick), Keosauqua (L. H. Pammel and H. E . Rees ), Page county (T. J. 
and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Keokuk (P.H. Rolfs ), Ontario (E. R. IIodson) . 

This plant has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Atlant1c, Boone, Cedar 
Rapids, Clinton, Des Moines, Fort Dodge, Keokuk, Keosauqua, 1viarsha1lto,vn, 
Pammel Pa.rk, Tama, Toledo. 

General distri-bution in the United States: 
Illinois-Hamilton (L. H. Pa1nmel and Frank P ellett); Kentucky-\'Vasioto 

(T. H . Kea1·ney, Jr.); Maryland- High Island (Lyster H. De"•ey); N('braska
Lincoln (R. Gmelin); Ohio-P.ickerington (Asa Horr). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Honey bees visit the yello,v flowers freely and when the plants are common, 

they yield .considerable honey. 
Dubuque, July 13, 1914. Clear, " 'est wind. Twenty per head per hour. Many 

honey bees; fe,v Bomb1ts and small bees; no flies. Honey bees for nectar; 
small bees for pollen. (G.1-£.NI.) 

Ames, July 19, 1914. CoUcgc Park. Clear, northeast "·ind. T"'O per head per 
minute. Many honey bees; Bombus and other IIymenoptera; fe,v flies . 
Honey bees and Bombu.s gathering nectar, sn1all bees principally pollen. 

August 24, 1914. Cloudy, southeast ·wind. Ten heads pe1· minute. Two 
to five (av. three) flowers visited pe1· head. (G.I-I.M.) 

August 28, 1914. Cloudy, nortlnvest wind. 'rwo per head per minute. 
Fe,v honey bees, Bor,ib11s, flies, beetles; seek:ng nectar. (G.H.Jif.) 

September 3, 1914. Three per head per minute. Honey bees, Bombiis, 
Hymenoptera, flies. (G.H.NL) 

Hamilton, Illinois, September 8, 1918. Brig·ht, sunshiny. One bee " 'as ob· 
served to spend 35 seconds in one head. 

Walnut, Illinois, September 14, 1918. Comn1on in the ,voods. 
Bees were observed on this plant in the College Park in 1925 and 1926, but 

no records of dates were kept. 
Marshalltown (near apia1·y), August 30, 1927, 8 a.m. Bees one second in a 

flo,ver. 
Ames, September 1, 1927, 2 :30 p.m. Bees abundant. One to two seconds in a 

flo,ver. Visits five to seventeen flowers in a head. 
Keosauqua, August 311 1929. Some honey bees. 
Hamilton, Illinois, September 3, 1929. A fe,v bees. One second in a flower. 
Ames, October 14, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

Mr. Pellett considers th.is one of the be-st honey plants and finds it extensive
ly visited at Atlantic. 

Bidens L. B11r iVIarigold 
Annual or perennial herbs, "vith opposite leaves and very numer

ous yellow fl.o,vers. The heads are many-flo,vered; rays, ,vhen pres-
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ent, 3 to 8, neutral; usually '\\rith barbed achenes, \'vhich are dis
seminated by carriers. Thc~c plants furnish no honey on dry soils 
but abundant honey on moist soils. 

' 
i\Iany of the species are excellent honey plants. Some are among 

the ver~· best of the honey plants of the (1omposite family. The flo,v 
is conth1uous and the fio,vers ha,·e a fai1·ly long blooming period. 

Frank Pellett repo1·ts a numbt>r of species "·hieh are Yaluable 
honey plants. J~idcns i11t•olucrafa, ,Yhich is mentioned a little later 
in this Yolunlc, is Yaluahlc on the lo\\·lands. espcciall~· those of 
:;.\Iissi:-·sippi riYer, and reac·hes into central Io,\a. SeYeral species 
arc reported by Ri<·hter as vuluahlc in C'alifornia-B. frondosa and 
B. pilosa. These are not valuable in Icnva. 

B. inrolucrata is -.;aid to furnish muc-h honey in Texas and I.ouis-• 
iana. but B. trichospcr111a is the most Yaluable species. 

Ridens cliscvidca (T. and (}.) I~ritton. I~oot-jack 

Diffuse]v br1nrhed. I.ca Yes terua1 ely-clh·i<le<l. II each; small. 
' . 

"""\rhe11c-; line,n·-,\'f'dgc-shapcd \Yith stout up\var<lly-harbe<l a"·ns. 
8\vampy places. 

Distribution 111 Iowa as shou;,1 by spccimt ,is itt the l.S.C. lltrbarium: 

hluntro~c (L. ll. Pa,nm<'l an<l D. II. Edwards), D<'eorah (E. ,,. D. Holway). 

I-IOKEY DEE ,TISITS 
1-!outrose, Srptc•mbcr 2, 192!J, 10 to 11 n.ru. Some bees. On<' S<'eond in a flower. 

Bid<'ns ini·olucrata (Nutt.) Britton 

Ilcads rather large, outer bracts exceeding the inner, achenes ,vith 
2 short , acute te<•th. 

IIONEY BEE ·vISITS 
Alexandria, ~1issoud, Septe1nbcr 3, 19~9. Ouc second iu a fto\vcr. 

Bidens discoidca is associated ,vith Bidens i11 i·olucrata but is less 
common. The bees seemed to ,vork this as much as or more than 
Bid ens a risf osa. 

lIONJ~Y BEE "VISITS 
Norwalk, Septcn1her 7, 1927, 4:20 p.m. (Near apiary.) Bees one scconu in a 

fto,ver. Visit t\\ o to three fto,v<'rs in a head. 
Mount Pleasant, September 4, 1929. Dees one second in a flower. 

Bidens f rondosa (T. and G.) Britton. Sticktight 

A tall branching annual, smooth, with Jong stalk. Terminal leaf
lets sharply serrate. 
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Fra. 412.-Stitktiglit (Bidcns fro11<lo8a). P1tolograph liy A. Hayden. 

\\Tidcly <list r ibl1tccl in the s1atc and in northcr11 lTnitcd States. 
This is ofte11 confused ,vith 11. cli:,coidta. 

Distrib1dion in I cwa as shown by specimen.s in the l):i.C. Hcrbar1·,11J1n: 

Ames (three spccin1c11s), Beulah, 1-{uffalo <'t·cck, 1-\na1nosa, Colfax, Clinton, 
Davenport, E<ld_r\lille (thi-cc spe('i1nc11s), 1:"::n1111ctHhurg, :F'aidiclcl, Gillett Grove, 
I owa. Cit y, MclTosc, Oelwein, Oskaluoi-a, Rock Rapi(ls, :-:larutoga, 'l' urin, Wall 
Lake, ,vashington (L. H. Pan1n1cl); An1('s (S. ,v. Beyer, L. ll. alld Violet 
Pammel, A. l l aydcn, R. I. Cratty), Arn1strong (R. I. Cratty), Chickasa,Y coun
ty (W. D. Spiker), Creston ('l'. L. ~\nd1·c,,•!.), Emn1ct county (B. 0. ,volclcn), 
F ayette (B. F ink), Kelley (I ... }I. Pam rnol and C. E. Maxwcll 1 Botanical Sem
inar), Iowa, northeastern part (1-1. GoddarJ), \ ·\'apcllo (R. I. Cratty, J . l\{. 

Aikman) . 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 
Ames, September 10, 1927, 8 a.m. Clear, warm. Some bees. One second in a 

flower. 
Bidens vulgata Greene. Beggar Ticks 

Tall branching form. Leaves 3- to 5-pinnately-divided, slender
petioled, coarsely serrate. Heads large; rays yello,v; awns of the 
achenes baclnvardly barbed, exceeding in length the 3rellow corolla. 
l\Ioist waste places. 

Fro. 413.-Sticktight (Biden8 vulgata). Photograph bu Photo Section, Ia. Agr. E:ep. Sta . 
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Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
Ames, Chariton, Cherokee, Clinton, Des Moines, Estherville, Fairfield, Gran

ite, Hanlontown, ].{arshallto,vn, Newton, Oelwein, Osceola, Wall Lake, \Vashing
ton, Yellow river (L. H . Pammel); Ames (two specimens, L. H. and V. Pam
mel) 1 Boone county (Botanical party), Chickasaw ,county (W. D. Spiker), 
Estherville (B. 0. Wolden), Fayette (B. Fink), Creston (T. L. Andre,vs), 
Kelley (P. Clayton), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques); Osage (Mrs. F. M. 
Tuttle); Polk county (R. I. Cratty and J. M. Aikman). 

Bide1is co1nosa (Gray) '''iegand. Sticktight 

A stout, glabrollS form. Leaves pale, elliptical, with wi11ged 
petioles, serrate, upper entire. Outer bracts o:f involucre linear, 

erect. 
Folmd in sandy soil. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as sliown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbariw,n: 
Harlan, Webster county (L. H. Painmel); Ames, (R. I . Cratty, P.H. Rolfs), 

Armstrong (F. W. Paige), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson). 

Bide,is trichosper1na {Nlichx.) Britto11. Sticktigl1t 

A smooth, branchi11g plant, short-petioled leaves, usually 3- to 7-
parted. Heads in corymbose clusters, rays conspicuous, bright yel
lo,v. Achenes narro,v, ,vedge-oblong, sparsely haii-y vvith t,vo erect 
a,vl-shaped stout teeth. S,vamps in eastern United States, also Ne,v 
York ,vest,vard to i\{innesota. 

This ocellrs in peat bogs a£ Cerro Gordo a11d vVorth counties. 
There are fe,v specimens in the Herbarium. It is, ho,vever, commo11. 
One of us saw some of this species in sphagnum moss in Charles 
City at Th'lrs. Charles Patte11 's }1ome. Many years ago the sphagnum 
,vas 1..1sed for ,vrapping 1111rsery stock. 

Associated ,vith Cirsiuni 11iiiticu11i, PediC'u,laris la11,ceola.ta, Du
lichiuni artt.ndinacetwn, Epilobiuni adenoca.,u,li1,1n, E. colorat1i1n. 

Distribution in Iowa, as shown by specirnens in the I.S.C. Herbarium: 
New Hampton (L. H. Pamn1el) 1 Chickasa,v county (two specimens, W. D. 

Spiker), Emmet county (R. I. Cratty). 

General distribution in the United States : 
Indiana-Blackford county (Charles C. Deam), Bluffton (C. C. Dcan1 and 

H. A. Gleason); Massachusetts-Dedham (M. A. Day and M. L. Fernald); 
Minnesota-(F. L. Couillard), Minneapolis (two specimens, J. II. Sandberg); 
Nebraska-Callaway (J. l\rL Bates); Ohio-Baltimore (Asa Horr), Buckeye 

Lake (H. L. Jones), Lancaster (Dr. Bigelo"') . 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Undoubtedly a bee plant . 

• 
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Bidcns connata ::.\Iuh1. S,Yamp Beggarticks 

Tall, branching. T,ro to :fi,·e feet high. Leaves bright green, un
divided, slender p<'tiolnte. I-Icads about one-third inch high. Rays 
golden ~·elloYr. S"·amps and ditches. 

Distribution in Iowa as sho1cn by specimrns i,i the I.S.C. IIerbarium: 

Ccntcmlle, Con1mcl'rc, E<lu~villP, 1-Iambutg, Kcoi-auqua, Waterloo (L. H. 
Pammel); A.1ncs (two spcrimcns, R. I. Cratty). Charles Cit? (Mrs. F. M. Tut
tle), Fayette (B. Fink), 8latrr (If. S. Paw<'ctt and C'. Reinbott). 

JIOXF,Y BEE YIHI'l'S 

Polk county (low place>~) f4PptP111bel' i. ] ~'.!7, 5: 30 p.n1. 
flower. 

Bees one second in a 

F1a. 414.-Swamp marigold (Bidcn8 connata). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

• 
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Bidens cernua L. Nodding Sticktight 

Smootl1 or some,vhat hispid plants 011c foot to t ,vo a11d one-half 
feet in height , ,vith short bra11cl1es. Leaves 11arr o-,v, lanceo1ate, 
pointed, sa,v-toothcd, connate at base. Outer involucral bracts long
er than the head ; rays ycllo,v; achc11es \\'edge-shaped. VT ery varia
ble. '''et places; comn1011. Bloo,ns fron1 J 11ly to October . 

Shores of lakes, drained lake beds. .1\.ssociatcd ,vith L eersia ory
zoides, B1·01ntts ciliafus, Ginn(£ ar'ltndi1iacea, l 'h ·ragniites co1n1nii11,is. 

F 10. 415.~Nodding sticktight (Biden.s ce,·11ua). Plwtoyraph by Photo seclion, Ia. A.gr-, 
Exp. Sta. 

Distrib~ttion in Iowa as shown by speci1ncns in the I .S.C. Ilerbctriu1n: 

A.n1es (t wo specimens), Anamosa., Clear Lake, Boone, Clh1ton1 Des Moines, 
Dolliver P a rk, Eddyville, Esthe:rville, F aiTfLeid, Forest City, l[an1burg, L acey
K eosauqua P ark, 1farshalltown, :~.Jason City, frlissouri Valley, Montrose, Nor
walk, Rock Rapids, Roclnvell City, Saratoga, Stea1nboat Rock, Strawborr,y P oint , 
Wallingford, Wall Lake (L . H. Pammel ); Ames (P. H. Rolfs1 R. I . Cratty), 
College P ark (t wo specimens) , Armstrong·1 Boo11e J{ig·h Bridge (G. M. L ummis, 
Theodore Macklin and L. H . P ammel), Boone county, Ledges (C.R. Ball and L . 
H. P am.me!), Cedar Rapids (R. E. Buchanan) 1 Charles City (1frs. F . M. 'fut-

• 
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tle), Decatur county (J.P. Anderson, T. J. and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Decorah 
E. W. D. Holway), Des ~Ioines (G. W. Carver), Fayette (B. Fink, C. C. Parker), 
Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Mason City (L. H. Pammel and C. H. McNider), New 
Hampton (L. H. Pammel and '\V. D. Spiker), northeastern Iowa (H. Goddard), 
Pine creek (L. H . Pammel and R. Torrey). Observed (L. H. Pammel) at 
Clarion, Clear Lake, Eldora, Forest City, Milford, Ocheyedan, Spirit Lake, 
Webster City. Observed oJso at An1es, nine miles south, Mitchellville (L. H. 
Pammel), 1'Ioutrose (L. 1-I. Pammel and V. A. Edwards). 

General distribution in the Unit ed States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Illinois-Oquaw·ka (Harry N. Pat

terson); Indiana-Upton (John S. vVright); lvlinnesota-Cass Lake, Clear 
Lake, Star Island (L. H. Pammel), Minneapolis ( J. H. Sandberg), St. Cloud 
(R. Gmelin); Nebraska- Callaway (J. 1L Bates), Lincoln (R. Gmelin); New 
York- Ith~a (Bechtel an<l :0-fucnscher); Oregon-Crook county (two spee:
mens, K . White<l); Utah-Echo (R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. M. Lum· 

mis and L. IL Pan1mel). 

IIONEY BEJ;; VISITS 
Hermann 1'1ueller 1·eports the honey bee on this plant in Germany. 

Ames, September 6, 1918. Over a space three feet by three feet, ten honey 
bees were working in one n1inute; they visi~ed thirty-two heads. 

September 17, 1918. "\Varm, strong south wind. Over an area five feet by 
two feet, four bees ,vere working. They visited six heads, thirty-two flowers. 
The heads averaged 205 flowers or 6560 flowers per plant. The sp~e five 
feet by two fc.et contained 18 plants, giving this area 52,480 flowers. 

Polk county, September 5, 1927, 4 p.m. Clear. Bees common. One second in 
a flower. Visiting tln·ee to five flowers in a head. 

Cherokee, September 21, 1928, 3 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
This is a splendid honey plant. 

Fro. 416.-Nodding sticktight (Bidens cernua). PhotogrOl1}h by A. Hayden . 

• 
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Ames, September, 1929, 2 p.m. Warm. Bees one second in a fio,ver. 
September 17, 1929, 1:30 p.m. Cool west ,vind, clear. Bees one second. 
Pollen and nectar. 

Dates in bloom: Mechanicsville, Septen1ber 20, 1918; Lake Mills, September 
20, 1918; Clinton, September 20, 1918. 

Bide,is laevis (L.) B. S. P. Smootl1 Sticlctigl1t 

A smooth plant about 3 feet high with sessile lanceolate leaves. 
The sl1owy bright yellow rays of .the fto,ver heads longer than the 
involucral bracts. Fond of ,vet locations. l\1:assacl1usctts a11d south
\vard. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nens 1·n the I.S.C. Herbariwn : 
Marshalltown (L. H . Pammel), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Cedar Rapids (R. 

E. Buchanan), College Park, Ames (F. Rolfs), Des Moines (G. W. Carver), 
Fayette (B. Fink), High Bridge (G. M. Lummis). • 

General distrib1ition i,n the United States: 
California-Los Angeles (George B. Grant); Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. 

Crand8.l1); Kentucky-Ben county (T. H. Kearney, Jr.); Montana-Hamilton 
(L. H. Pammel and H. S. Fa,vcett); New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); 
South Carolina-(G. McCarthy, Herbarium U. S. D. A.); Utah-Peterson 
(R. E. Blackwood and L. H. Pamn1el); Wisconsin-La Crosse (Dora S. Pam• 
me!). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees are reported upon this plant by Charles Robertson. It is considered a 

reliable source in sections ,vhere it is abundant. 
Ames, September 17, 1918. Strong, ,varm south ·wind. Six heads (32 :flowers) 

visited by the bees in a minute. Four bees over au area five feet by two feet . 
Ottum"'a, September 9, 1918. Honey bees visiting this plant freely; over a 

space four feet square si.x bees were noted, gathering both pollen and nectar. 
Bees visited 45 flowers in one minute, on seven heads. On a patch three feet 
by four feet, five bees were ,vorking. 

Skunk river bottom, Ames, September 9, 1918. This plant abundant. Fields 
yellow with its bloom. 

West Burlington, September 9, 1918, 9 a.m. Heavy dew, clear. Seven honey 
bees on a space five feet by five feet. One plant has 50 to 60 heads; 130 
plants in area three feet by four feet. A bee visited 45 :fl.o"•crs in one 
minute on seven heads. Bees visiting the plant freely. 
Nearly all beekeepers of Io,va and Illinois ,vho reported emphasize Spanish 

needle as an important honey plant. 

Bidens aristosa (Michx.) Britton. Western Ttclcseed, Spanish 
Needle 

Pubescent plant, with pinnately divided petioled leaves. Leaf
lets lanceolate, cut-toothed. Heads corymbosely panicled. Outer 
bracts 8 to 10, rays showy. Achenes ,vith three long slender teeth. 
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Fro. 417.~Tickseed (Bidc11s ariqtosa). Mich. Ayr. Exp. St.a. 

\\Taste places. Assoria1etl " ' ith liudbeckia laciniata, Sporobolus 
1.,1agi11iflo1·ns, ]Jrleni111n autnnuialc, l,.cr11onia fasc1·cnl.ata. 

Distributio11, in, Iowa as shown by spccim<"US in Ilic J.S.C. Jicrbari111n: 
Chariton, \Vest Bul'lington, Oskaloosa (L. IT. I'ammel); l\Iontrose (L. IL 

Pan11ncl and \ 1 . A. 11:dwa1·ds). 
It has bee11 obser"C'd (L. JI. l)annncl) ut .Albia, Burlington, Cente1·\'i1lc, Des 

Moines, l!"'aii-field, J'ol't Maclisoll, Iutlianola, ]~eokuk, Keosauqua, Lineville, 
Mount Zion, Muscatine, Nowton, Osceola, Slater, Wapello, \Vinterset. 
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General distributio11, in the United States: 
Illinois-Crawfordsville (W. H. Evans), Graceland (L. I-I. Pan1n1el), Peoria 

(F. E. McDonald), Urbana (R. T. DeMotte); Nebraska-Sheridan county 
(R. E. Buchanan); Ohio-Richland county (E. Wilkinson); Missouri-Alex
andria (L. H. Pan1n1el). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Pellett says this plaut is particularly ,,aJuablo on the lowlands along i{is
sissippi and Missou1·i rive1·s. Bees are reported upon it by Charles Robertson. 

In speaking of B. a1-istosa L ovell says: 

'' A typical Spanish needles swamp is located at the foot of the bluffs of the 
Illinois ri,er where there is a broad expanse of low marshy land from 3 to 5 
miles wide. The land is subject to an ove1·flow from the river once a year, 
·which usually occurs in early spring. This renders a large portion of the soil 
unfit for tilling purposes, and in consequence Spanish needle has secured a 
permanent foothold to the exclusion of all other plants. Early in September 
the bright yellow rays begin to appear and in a short time the "'hole district 
is aglo·w, and its dazzling brilliancy reminds one of a burnished sheet of gold. 
The bees revel in th.is great field of flowers, so rich in nectal', and rapidly store 
a surplus. A single colony stored 63 pounds of honey in si.x days, and 43 
colonies produced 2,021 pounds in 10 days, an average of 47 pounds per 
colony.'' 

P ollen is pushed out by brush-hairs of the style. The flower is protrrandrous. 
West Burlington, September 9, 1918, 9 a.m. Clear, heavy de"'· H oney bee 

visited 45 flo"·ers (7 heads) in one minute. Seven bees at one time working 
over area five by five feet. Flies, bumble bees, and other Ify1ncnoptera also 
present. 
In a second area, fifty-sixty heads on a mediun1 sized plant, one hundred 

thirty such plants in an aTea three by four feet. 
Hamburg, August 25, 1928, 3 p.m. No honey bees. Numerous beetles. 

Distribution of Bidens ari,stos(l) in bloo1n, September 20, 1927. None in Linn 
county. Common in Polk county south of Des Moines. Con1n1on in bottoms 
and uplands Madison and Warren counties. 

Bees were observed on this species at Mitchellville, Keosauqua and Mount 
Pleasant, September, 1929, and at Oskaloosa, September, 1930. 

Bide,is i,,vol,,crata (Nutt. ) Britto11. Long-braeted Tiekseed, 
Bracted Bur-marigold 

Heads large, the outer bracts ( 12 to 20) mostly longer than the 
inner, slender and hispjd, achenes ,vith a pair of shoTt pointed 
teeth. 

S,vamps, ,vestern Illinois to Kan sas. Shores of lakes and streams. 
Associated with Leersia oryzoides, Eragrostis hyp11,oides, Bolfonia 
asteroides, Lobelia siphilitica, Salix longifolia. 

This is considered a good honey plant. Mr. Holekamp states that 
these plants yield no honey on dry soil but an abunda11ce on moist 
soils. L. A. I(enoyer reports that in southeastern Kansas bees 
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\vorkcd freely on Bid£ ns before a rain, hnt stopped su<lden]y ,vhen 
the rain fell. 

Dist,ibution in lou·a as ~/town by splcimc11s ia tlte I .S.C. I1crbari11m: 
.An1cs 1917

1 
Burlington, Ct•nt('rYille ( two spcci 1ncns), Cooper creek, Clarinda, 

1-;ad~ ville, l(nuxv:ll<', Lin1e <·reek, :\Iadi:,on count~·, 1fount Zion, Ottumwa, 
8heua11doah, \\'est Jlurliugtun, \Yiutcrsct (L. II. Pammel); Cromwell (Mrs . 
. A.nn Dal~un ) , 1>ecatur county (.J. P. Anderson, T. J. and l\I. F. L. Fitzpatrick) 1 

Di's ~Ioincs county (P. Dart:-!l'h) 1 }:5sex (L. IIogglund), Newton (G. Drew), 

8later 1fl0~ (II. ~- 1-'aw<'<'tt, \\'. I. Tener, C. Reinhott). 
This plant has hc>en ob~erYed (L. II. Pamn1cl) at Burlingtt>n, Camanche 

(lo,Y grouu,b ) , Ce,lur Rapi<ls., Ulinton (lo"' grounds), Des Moines a1ong Inter
u1 han <·ar track, El,1111a, lowa Falls, l,1•ukuk, Lansing, ~Iarshalltowu, :\IcGrcgor, 

iieehanicsvilll•, X<'wton, Ottumwa, (~uni r~·, 'l'ama nn<l Tole<lo. 

JTOXE)' l~EE YIRITH 
Cl•ntcrvil1c, :,;;opt<>1nlier 2, lftl4. C'lenr, north win<l. Ground n1oist. l:Ioney bees 

cornn1011; onP to two per hrad. Kpcn1l one-half to two seconds per flower, vis
iting a11 in hPud in one 111inute. Gathering po1h•n and nectar. Other insects. 

}.o l1un1hlc• be,•:--. Fin• fl c•s, Po,1tia rapaa. 
Hep:e1nl1c•r 2, lfll L Two b<'<.'s uustPt.l with pollen. Ilumble Lees eight, fiye to 

Oill' second:-: iu one flower. Dip~crn three. 
~eptcmbcr :i, lDJ,j, o to S a.n1. Clcnr, nftcr rnin. No insc.cts. I-leads ex-

pantliug at 6 :1.111.! fully c.xpantlc<l at S. 
~\.ugust :!9, 191 i, :3 p.ni. Clear. lloncy bees anJ Bombylius ohserYcd. 

Creston, (1:! 1nilcs l'ast of town), 8t>plcn1Ler, lfl!:!8. Not many bees, mostly 

beetles. 
Hhc>1uu11.lonh 

1 
1 tl:!S. Ill'es nnc secu111.l iu a flower. 

~Ionrue, ~\ugust 3 l, 1!12fl. Xo h1•t>s nor at Colfax. This species is abundant in 
lo\\' ground an<l up :,1walPs. C'onunouly a~sociatcc.1 "·ith , lrbe11a hastata. 

Cc•ntcrvill<', Hc•ptl•n1be1 1
1 

1929. Lu"· gruundH. Only a few honey hees. One 
i-econd in a. flower. l\lnny l1('ctlri-. ~\u abundance of Bidcns inuolucrata be

tween Center,illc nnd I~loomJicld aud Kco~auqua. 1Iore than in Mahaska 
nnrl Jasper countic~. In Davis nnd .Appanoo~e cuuntie:::i up ol<l oat stubble 

fields, also in draws. 
Keosauqua, 8cpten1bcr 1, ]9~9. Ouly a few bees. One sccon<l in a flower. 
~fontrosc>, ~eptcn1bcr :!, 19~9, 9 ::;o a.111. I~e,•s fairly eo111mon. One second inn 

flo,veL 13uttcrflies and Bomb11s. 
Donnellson, Septcn1ber 2, 1929, ;3 p.n1. No honey bees. So111e Bombus. 
Alcxan<lria, 1lissouri, ~epterubcr ~, 19::?9. Bees fairly common. One seconJ in 

a :flow<'r. Flower b <'et les co1un1on. 
l{cokuk, 8cpten1her 3, J U29. !lees one :::icconcl in a :flower. (Des Moines rh·c:'r 

bottom.) 
IIamilton, Illinois, $(•ptcn1hcr 3, 1929, 2 p.n1. Only a fe\\' Lees. Ono second iu 

a :flower. 
Montros<', Sept<'tnbc>r 3, 19:!9. Olll) a fc" bees. One second in a flower. 

Bombylius, Bombus, Picris, yellow butterfly and sn1all bees present. Many 
:flower beetles. Bidcn.s aristosa abundant in fields and in low grounds at 
Donnellson, New Boston and botwcen Donnellson and Keosauqua; oat 

• 
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fields yello,v ·with it. It was also abundant fron1 Monti·ose to Fort 1-.fadison. 
In some places on sandy soil, but n1ost abundant in Io,..- ground. It was less 
common north of Fort 1-.fadison and in high lands. Occurs in draws. Con
dition at Centen,ille like that at l{eosauqua. To the n o1·th, however, occurs 
in draws. 

Septen1bcr 4, 1929. Plants in draws at Mount Pleasant and Fairfield. 
Batavia, September 4-, 1929, 2 p.n1. Some bees. One second in a flower. 
Oskaloosa, September 7, 1930. Bees abundant. 

This plant is a reliable source for honey. The honey is light yellow in color, 
and has the faint spicy odor characteristic of the flo,ve1·s. 

Blooming Central City, Septen1ber 20, 1919; Kelley, Septen1bcr 20, 1919. 
Fields yello·w. Madison county1 September 7, 1919, Warren county, Septo,nbor 
7, 1919. 

Cos1nos Cav. 
Tall plants \vith fine foliage and bea11tiful, rather large heads; 

ray flo,vers ,vhite to red i11 color; disc flo\\'Cr8 yello,v. Bloon1ing 
late in s1unmer and in fall. 

Cosnios bipi11,natus Cav. C'osmos 

Leaves pin11ately divided. Rays of the flo,ver rose color to ,vhitc. 
This plant originated in 1\Ie:xico. Several varieties arc eon1mon in 
oar gardens. Occurs ,vi.Id ,vith 1llalva rotundifolia, Polygonion 
pc1i11,s yl va11,icunt. 

This ~1:exican orn1;1mcntal plant is ,vidcly cultivated in the state. 
\Ve have obscrvecl it con1ing up spontaneously in a fe,v places as at 
Ames, Boone, Council Bluffs, Des ~<foincs. It has not, ho,vever, be
come established. Bees follo,v the cosmos in ga rden s for honey. 

HONEY llEE VISITS 
Dubuque, Septen1ber 11, ]91+. Clear, northwest ,vind. Few honey bees, few 

Bombus, fe,v beetles, many small bees. Oiie insect per head per ,ninu · c. 
Sucking. (G.H.M.) 

October 1, 1914. Cleal', southeast wind. One honey bee, one Bo1nb11s, one 
other Hymenoptera, two L ep idoptcra, 60 flo"•crs per 111·11ute. Spent 15 sec· 
onds per head. Often carrying pollen. Lepidoptera 30 to 60 seconds per 
head. 

Waukon, September 21, 1918, p.m. Bright, warn1. Bees abundant. Visit fif '.y 
flowers in a minute. Ten bees at work on area ten feet square. 

An1es, August 271 1923, a..m. Clear, bright. 1Ianr bees getting pollen. 
September to October 10, 1923. Freely and cons'antly visited by nun1er

ous honey bees, actively getting honey. One bee visits se,•eral fl owers of each 
head. One second in the floret. Plants visited on all <lays except during 
1·ain, from early morning to dark. ].{any other insects also preseut, working 
on the flowers. 
Bees ,vere observed on this species at Ames in 1927 and 1928. 
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1Iount Pleasant, September 8, 1929. Bees gathering nectar and pollen. (S. 11. 

Helmick.) 
Blairstown, Septen1ber 28, 1929, 2 p.m. Clear. Bees one second. Abundant. 
Tama, September 28, 1929, 5 p.m. Cloudy. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, October 2 to 20, 1929. Clear. Some bees. One second in a fl.o'\'i•er. 

September 16, 20, 28, 1930. Bees fairly common. 
Lake Vie"', September 27, 1930, 3 p.m. No honey bees. Bonibus penn,Syl-

vanicus. 

II elcniuni L. Sneezeweed 

Erect, branching herbaeeot1s pla11ts. LeaYes alter11ate v.·ith resin
ous dots. 1Ieads in flat-topped clusters, usually yellov;. 1Iany
flo,vered, rays several, ,vedge-shaped, 3- to 3-cleft, u81:lally fertile. 

'!'he snecze"·ecds are frequently visited by bees for nectar. The 
fto,vcrs arc in heads "'ith }·ello'\-\· ray flo'\-\·ers. The small disc fto,Yers 

F1a 418.-Sneozewoed (Hcleniunl aultunnalc). 

ha,;e five syngenesious an-
thers, as in other composites, 
the flo'\-\·ers are protcran
<lrous ; the pollen is pt1shed 
out. Bees readily secure the 
nectar, v,•hich is contai11cd in 
the corolla tube a11J is se
creted by a small s,velling 

• 
surroun<li11g the b:ise of the 
style . 

• 
rrhe nectar in some species 

is described as bitter. The 
plants have poisonous prop
erties, but i.t is 11ot kno"·n 
that the honey from the • 

f1o,Yers is ever harmful. 

JI cleniun1 a11tunn1ale L. 
S11eeze,vee<l 

Erect, branching peren
nial herbs 1 foot to 5 feet 
tall, nearly smooth, vvith al
ternate lanccolate, toothed 
leaves and yellow heads. 
Achenes with pappus of :fiye 
to eight chaffy scales; rays 

of the liea<l fertile. Alluvial river banks and wet ground, ,vesteru 
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Qu.ebec to ~Ianitoba, sol1th,vest an<l ,yest,var<l. It blooms through 
August, September a11d October. .t\.ssociated ,vith .tlster Tradcs
canti, Lobclia. siphilitica, Scirpus atrovirens, l .. cronica virginica, 
Thalictr1on dasycarpinn, Carcx 'VHlpinoidcs, Eupaiori1i1n p1lrpHr
eu111, E. pcrfoliatinn, Lecrsia oryzoidcs, Glyceria ncrvata. 

Fla. 419.-Sneezeweed (Heleniwm a:utumna.le). Photograph by Oolbwrn. 

Sneezeweed is common i11 low alluvial gro11nds a11d borders of 
lakes and streams in every part of the state. It is most abu11dant i11 

the l\lississippi and l\fissouri bottoms a11d along the Des l\'.Ioines, 
Cedar and other larger streams of the state. 

Distribution in, Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. llerbarium: 
Ames ( four specimens), Bixby Park, Cedar Falls ( two specimens), Dallas, 

Eddyville, Edgewood, Fairfield, Hamburg, Liscomb, Manchester, Mason City, 
Rock Rapids, Rochester, Waterville, Wheelerwood (L. H. Pammel); Ames, 
Keokuk, Lawler (P.H. Rolfs), Cedar creek (H. E. Jaques and L. H. Pammel), 
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Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Farmington (F. D. Carn), Fraser (Botany 
Seminar), Fayette (B. Fink), Io·wa City (A. S. Hitchcock), Kelley (two speci
mens, Pearl Clayton), McGregor ( Ada IIayclen), Mount Pleasant (H. E. 
Jaques), northeastern I owa (H. Godclard), Salem (H. E. Jaques and L. H. 
Pammel), Slater (two specimens, II. S. ]'awcett, C. Reinbott, W. I. Tener). 

Observed (L. l-I. Pammel) at Anamosa, Algona, Atlantic, Audubon, Bellevue, 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, Centerville, Charles City, Chariton, Clinton, Cresco, 
Creston, Delhi, Des 11oines, Dubuque, J◄jldora, Emmetsburg, Fort Atkinson, 
Fort Madison, Glenwood, IIamburg, Hampton, Indianola, Io,va Falls, Jefferson, 
Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Logan, l\!anchcstcr, 11arshalltown, Mason City, 
McGregor, J\i!issouri Valley, l\!uscatinc, Nevada, New Hampton, Newton, Onawa, 
Osceola, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Sac c;ty, Sioux City, Shenandoah, Steam
boat Rock, Stra,vberry P oint, Tama, 'l'ipton, Toledo, \Vintersct. 

General distribution in the United States: 

Colorado-Fort Collins (C. P. Johnson, L. II. PammeJ, Fred Rolfs); Distri<'t 
of Columbia-................................ ( G. l\1cCarthy) ; I<laho-Idaho Falls (L. II. 
Pa1nmel) ; llJjnois-Pcoria (JP. J<;. nfcDonald), Silvis (II. I~ggert), vYalnut 
(L. II. Pammel); I{cntueky-\Vasiota (T. II. Kearney, Jr.); Minnesota
Benson, Clear Lake, I,ake City, 11ontico1lo (L. IL Pammel), International Falls 
(H. S. Kellogg), St. Cloud ( t" o specimens, R. Gmclin) ; :tv!issouri-Eagle Rork 
( Kenneth K. l\11ackenzic) ; Nebraska-Calla way ( J. M. Bates), Ilalsey ( J. C. 
Blumer); Nevada-J~lko county (A. A. IIcller); Ne,v !Yfexico-Whitman 's 
Camp (A. Isabel Mulfor<l); Ne,v York-Ithaca (1Iuenscher and Bechtel), 
Ithaca (If. 1-;. Summers); Ohio-Baltin1orc (.A.sa IIorr); South Carolina
Troy (two specimens, F. 0. Cook); South Dakota-1~7aterto"'u (L. H. Pam
mel); Texas-Austin (two specin1ens, B. C. Thorpe), llemphill county (M. A. 
Carleton, U. S. Nat. IIerb.), Lake \Vorth (Albert Ruth); Utah-Evanston 
(L. II. Pammol); Virginia-G1·eat Falls of the Potomac (C. R. Ball); vVashing· 
ton-Fall Bridge (Kirk '\Vhitod); \Visconsin-La Crosse (two specimens, L. 
H. Pammel), La Crosse, Portland ( C. M. Ki11g and Dora Pammel). 

POLLINATION AND IIONEY BEE VISITS 

'l,he pollination of IIeleniiun has been studied by Loew, as recorded by 
Knuth. lie obsorvod tho honey bee gathering nectar and pollen. Charles 
Robertson records the honey bee visiting this plant September 15 to September 
22 in southern Illinois. It is one 0f the valuable honey plants of Io,va. 
Dillon, September 4, 1914, 11 :30 a.m. Clear, southeast ,vind. Five bees in 

t,vo minutes; also Bo1nbylius. 
Clinton, September 6, 1915. South wind, bright sunshine. Honey bees visited 

37 :flo,vers in one minute, on 10 separate heads. Bees very active. (L.A.IC) 
Dubuque, October 4, 1918. Bees abundant on the plant. Ono plant had 110 

heads with open flowers, beaTing nectar and 175 to 200 flowers per head. 
Ames, September 21, 1923, 12 m. Bright, warn1. Garden varieties boing free

ly visited by honey bees. (C.M.JC.) 
September 5, 1027, 9 a.m. Bees abundant. Ono second in a flo"•er. IIoney 

bee visits three to ten :fiowe1·s in a hoad. 
September 1, 1928. Bees abundant. None on Solidago canaden.sis near 
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by, somewhat past bloom. None on Heliam.thu..s strwmosus or Helianthus 
scaberri1nus. 

Oskaloosa, September 301 1928. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, August 27, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. No bees. Many beetles. 
Ottumwa, September 4, 1929. Bees uume1·ous. One second in a flower. Also 

flower beetles. 
Ames, September 11, 1929. Son1e bees. First time this year in formal garden. 

September 17, 1929. Some bees. One second in a flower. Flower past its 
prime. Bees gathering pollen and nectar. 

September 18, 1929. No bees. Bees on Aster novae-angliae. Tempe1·aturo 

60°. (Near an apiary.) 

Di,norphothccci lllocnch. Cape l\'1arigold 

Annual or perennial plants, introduced from Africa. Head 1½ 
to 3 inches across, solitary; ray flo,vers ,vhite, p11rple or yello,v. 

Di,norphothecci a,,rantiaca D.C. Cape ~Iarigold 

Erect peren11ial. Leaves narro,v, oblong, tapering to the base. 
Heads ,vith long bright :ycllov, rays varying to red or ora11ge. 

HONEY BEE VISI'l'S 

Centerville, September 8, 1929, 9 a.rn. One second in a flower. 
Mitchellville, September S, 1929, 10:30 a.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

Gaillardia Fong. 
Herbs ,vith alternate leaves. Flo,vcrs i11 long-peduncled sho,vy 

ycllo,v or purplish heads, many f!o,vercd. Rays 3-clcft or toothed, 
neutral or fertile. Bracts of the involucre in several ro-,vs. Achenes 
top-shaped. 

Gaillardia aristata Pursh. Gaillardia 

Perennial hirsute herbs ,vith la11ceolate or obla11ceolate leaves. 
Disc flo,vers bro,vnisl1 pl1rple; chaff bristly or subulate. Commonly 
cultivated for ornamental purposes. 

General distrib1ition in the United States as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. 

HerbarMbm: 
Canada, Calgary (L. H. Pammel); Colorado- Fairview (L. H. Pammel, R. 

L. Barrett, L . V. Lee, Frank Raney), Fort Collins (L. H. Pammel, F. Rolfs, 
C. P. Johnson), Golden, Larimer county (L. H. Pammel, Reppert and Witter); 
Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andre,vs); ~1:issouri- Morley (H. Eggert); South 
Dakota-Hot Springs (J. C. Witham); Wisconsin-La Crosse (L. H. and H. 
E. Pammel); Wyoming-Table Mountain (Aven Nelson), Dale creek (R. E. 

Buchanan) . 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

The plant has a long blooming period and while honey bees are not as 
abundant as on many other Composites it must bo considered a good honey 
plant, because of its long flowering season. 
Ames, June 29, 1927, 1 to 3 p.m. Hot, dry and windy. Bees getting honey 

and pollen. 
July 22, 1927, 11 to 12 a.m. After rain. Cloudy, warm. Bees collecting 

pollen, one second in a flower. 
September 5, 1927, 9: 30 a.m. Bees one to two seconds in a flower. Visit

ing four to nine flo,vers in a head. 
October 25, 1927, 12: 15 p.m. Bees abundant. One to two seconds in a 

flower. 
June 26, 1928, 2 p.m. Clear, moderate. Bees one or two seconds in a 

flower. 
September 11, 1929. Bees one second in a flower. 1:'ieris, Coleus, Bombus. 
September 17, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Cool, west wind. Clear. Bees numerous. 
September 26, 1929, 10 :30 a.m. Clear and ·warm. No bees, some beetles. 

Dr. H. H. Knight reports the follo,ving po11inators. 
Coleoptera: Yeilo,v beetle. (Cha1iliognatkus pennsylvanicus De G.). 
Ilymenoptera: Bonib us sp. No honey bees. 
Lepidoptera: Yellow butterfly ( E1, ryn1 us pliilodice Godt.). 

Dr. H. H. Knight reports the following insect visitors (October 2, 1929): 
Diptera: Tachina fly (.&rchytas aterrima Des'\".). 
IIymenoptera: Born bus sp. 
Lepidoptera: Yellow butterfly ( Eury mus philodice Gout.), Cabbage butterfly 

(Pieris rapae L.), Dingy cut worn1 moth (Feltis ducens Walk.). 
October 2, 1929, 1 :30 p.n1. Some bees. One second in each flower. 
October 27, 1929. Clear, cold. Bees one second in a flower. 
September 16, 1930, 1 p.m. Bees common. None on Salida.go canadensis, 

Aster multiflorus, Ilcliopsis scabra, Helianthu.s annuus and 11. grosscserrat11.1:. 

Gcn'llardia aniblyodon Gay 

A lea.fy an11ual. LcaYes obl9ng. auriculate. R.ays hro,~·n-red. 
Commonly cultivated as an or11a1nc11tal plant. 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 13, 1929, 12: 30 p.m. Clear, a slight north breeze. One second in 

a flower. 
October 14, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Bees one second in a flower. hlany Bor11b11s 

sp., moths, Pieris rapae and other Lepidoptera. 

Tagetes 

Strongl3r scented plant. J\Iostly annual. Branches erect or dif
fused. Leaves usually opposite, finely dissected or serrulate. H eads 
solitary or clustered. 
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Tagetes erccta L. African l\1arigold 

Stout, erect, branching annuals abot1t 2 feet high . Leaves pin
nately divided. Heads yello,v to orange, rather large. Peduncle 
s,vollen just bclo,v the l1cad. Pappus 1 or 2; 0 or 2 a,vned scales 
a11d 2 or 3 shorter a,v11s. 

This plant is frequently cultivated for ornamental purposes. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
. 

Nor"'·alk, Septcn1ber 7, 1927, 4:20 p.m. (Near apiary.) Bees one secona in 

a flower. 
hi!itchellville, August 31, 1929, 1 p.ro. Cool and cloudy. Bees one second in a 

flo,ver. 
Montrose, September 2, 1929. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, Septen1ber 26, 1929, 10 a.n1. Clear. and ·warm. Bees four seconds in a 

flower. 
Blairstown, September 28, 1929, 2 p.m. Clear. Bees abundant. One second in 

a flo,vcr. 
Ames, October 16, 1929, 8:30 a.n1. Clear and cool. Bees one second in a flower. 

Calendi,la L. Calendula 

A11nual or percn11ial herbs having large heads ,vith yello,v or 

orange rays. 

Calendi,la officinalis L. Pot i1arigolu 

Ann11al, 1 foot to 3 feet high. Leaves some\vhat fleshy, oblo11g, 
remotely notched. Heads solitary, l½ to 2 inches across, closi11g at 

11ight. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, October 14, 1929, 9 :30 a.m. Bees one second in a flower. 

Achillea (Vaill.) L. Yarro,v 

Perennial herbs. Leaves 1 to 3, pinnately parted or toothed. 
I-leads small, h1 many-flo-,vered clusters. Flat droopi11g brancl1es. 
The ray flo-,vers pistillate, fertile. Pappus no11e. Disc flowers per

fect. 
In yarro-w· or milfoil tl1e ,vhite heads arc attractive to insects. 

A single flo,ver is small and i11conspic11ous, b11t many of these small 
flo,vers are cro,Yded together in one head, and in addition the ,vl1ite 
ray fl.o,vers certainly render them conspicuous. The 11ectar is easily 
reached by many insects. It is secreted by a small body at the 
base of the style. The f\o,vcrs are visited by many small insects 
like files and bees. They are strongly proterandrous and each 

I 

I 

• 

I 
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flower has five stamens. The anthers are united, and when the 
flower opens the two divisions of the style are closely appressed in a 
cylinder made by the five anthers. The anthers when mature shed 
their pollen into the hollow cylinder. The tips of the lobes of the 
style are furnished with hairs and as the style elongates it brushes 
out the pollen, which remains attached to the hairs. When older, 
these branches turn back and an insect going to a fl.ovver cannot 
help but get some pollen on.its body, and as it goes to another flo,ver 
it is almost certain to leave some pollen on the stigma. While cross
pollination is almost certain to occur, self-pollinatio11 also may take 
place . 

FIG. 420.-Yarrow (A.chillea lanuloBa). Photograph by A. Hayden. 

Achillea lvlillefoliiirn L. Yarrow 
Perennial herb with small corymbose convex heads. Stem leayes 

numerous, leaves finely bipinnately divided, slightly sillry lanate. 
Rays of the white flower 5 to 10. Plant has a pungent odor. Fields 
and river banks, common, also in pastures. 

Common in prairie soils, especially gravel lrnolls, sandy soils, 
limestone rocks. .Associated with Verbena stricta, Solidago niis-
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souriensi.s, S. neuioralis, ..:lstcr laevis, ( 1irsiion llillii, 1Tiola JJcdata, 
Panicunt Scribnrria1non. 

The conspic11011s "•hite cro\vdctl heads arc attractiYc to insects. 
Nectar is secreted bY a small bodv at the bas<' of the style a11d is • • • 

easilv reached . • 
. A.ccording to our obscrYation these plants are Yisitcd by n1any i11-

sccts. Ilyn1e11optera included. l~nnth docs not r<'cord the honey bee 
11or docs Loe"T nor '\"'illis. 

Distributio-n in Iou·a as shou·n by .spccimc,is i1l the I.S.C. Herbari1an: 

.Ames (largo heads and 1ay flowers absent): Deamnn, Boone county Ledges, 
CeJar Falls, Dubuque, Delhi, Indianoln., J.,amont, :\larshalltown ( two speci; 
mens), Rowley, Sac City, ~nratoga, Traer. \\"aukon Junction (L.JI.P. ) ; Boono 
county Ledges (J. ·v. J.;llis), Battle C1cek (~~. S. Preston), Decorah (J~. \Y. D. 
Holway), Des Moines (1\. L. Dukkc), l)11catur county (two specimens, J. P. 
Anderson), Estherville (R. I. Cratty), :Fayette (two specin1cns, 13. Fink), 
Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Lawler (P. JI. l{olfs), 1Iount Plca.~ant (II. E. 
Jaques), northeastern Iowa (lI. Gothla1d), Ottunnva (J ohn Parks) , Shell Rock 

(J. W .. Allen). 
Observed (L. H. Pam111el) at Alton, .A.lhia, Burlington, Centerville, Chariton, 

Council Bluff!<, Des }..loines, IIan1burg, I ndianola, I{eokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, 
Mason City, McGregor, Newton, Osceola) Rock RnpiJs, 'l'abor. 

General distributiori iii the U11itlcl States: 

Alabama-Birmingham (L. H. Pamn1cl); A.lai,ka-.................... (~Ir. \\'ein-
mann), Nine-mile (I{irk \Yhite<l); .Arizona-Flag:;taff (D. T. lfucDougal); 
Canada-Sault Ste 1Iarie (\Yiggius and Roupe); Colorailo-Dcnver, Golden, 
LaPorte (L. II. Pammel, Ilerb. J. T. Collins), Providence (R. I. l\1clvin, E. L. 
Hughes), Tageguache Basin ( l~d\Yin Payson); District of Uolun1hia ,Yashing-
ton (E. A. Hyde); Kansas-\Yichita ('f. L. ~\ndre·ws); Loui:;iana-................... . 
(T. L .. Andrews); Mexico-llidalgo (C. G. Pringle); 1fa,=sad1usctts-Newton 
Center (Grace Gilbert), Brimfield (H. 1-;. Pammcl), Stockbridge ( II. S. Kel
logg) ; ~innesota-Farwell ( Ida. Grillette), J aekson, Minncapol is, Owatonna. 
(L. H. Pammel), Cass Lake, Star Island (P. S. McNutt, II. J<j. and L. IL 
Pammel), Crookston (11rs. Roy \Vcstley), Duluth (II. E. and L. II. Pammel), 
International Falls (IIarriette Kellogg), Para (J.,yle Clapper); Missouri
Nevada (L. H. Pammel); 1Iontana-Bitter Root valley (L. II. Pammcl and II. 
S. Fawcett), Clinton (J. C. \Vitham); Nebraska-Crete, IIarlan county (L. II. 
Pa.mmel), H oldrege (J. G. ~11illan); Ne"· Mcxico-CuLa (.A. D. Reed); New 
York-Cooperstown (Mrs. L. M. Parker), Niagara Falls (G. II. Frazier), Wat
kins Glen (L. II. Pammel); Ohio-Cedar Point, Put-in-Day (L. II. Pummel), 
Worthington, (Asa IIorr); Oregon-Crook county (two specimens, Kirk Whit
ed); Corvallis (H.S.II., Oregon Agrl. College); Pennsylvania-Pittsburg (L. 
H. Pammel); South Dakota-Brookings (l◄Jc1na C. Pammel), Camerons Bluff 
(Rob Combs), Mount Vernon (B. Fink); Texas-Austin (B. C. Thorpo and 
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C. Werkenthin), Huntsville (B. C. Thorpe), Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); 
Utah-Black Fork (R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, G. 1\1. Lummis, L. H. Pam
mel), Fish creek (R. E. Buchanan, C. P. Johnson, L. H. Pammel), Logan canon 
(L. L. Barrett, L. V. Lee, L. H. Pammel, Frank Raney), Salt Lake City (R. E. 
Blackwood, L. H. Pammel); Washington-Everett (two specimens, J. 1\1. 
Grant), Gearhart Park (L. H. Pamn1el and W. S. Dudgeon); 1\1ount Paddo ("\V. 
N. Suksdorf); Wisconsin-Beloit, Wausau (L. I-I. Pammel and V. C. Fisk), 
Bloomingdale (L. H. Pammel), Prescott (1\Iary Edgar); "\Vyonung-Bear 
River (L. H. Pammel), Dome Lake (Sarah Ellis, A. E. Paclclock and Fercli
nand Reppert) ; Smoot ( George 1\f. Armstro11g, Eel win B. Payson). 

Some of the specimens recorded as Millefolium undoubtedly may be referred 
to the native form lan1.dosa. 

HONEY BEE "VISITS 

A.mes, June 2, 1927. Warnl, partly ,cloudy. Some bees. One second in a :flower. 
Bees have been found during the past season (1929). 

Chrysanthe1nunt ('I'ourn.) L. Ox-eye Daisy 

Heads many-flo,vered, rays numerous. Receptacle flat. LeaYes 
divided. Heads il1 corvmbs. 

< 

Chrysanthe1n1on frutescens IJ. l\Iargueritc 

l\il1ch-branche<l, bushy plant. I-Icads solitary, 1\2 to 2 inches 
across, ,vith long, narrow ,vhite or yello,vish ra~·s. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Mount Pleasant, September 2, 1929. Bees gathering pollen. (S. M. Helmick.) 

Ohrysantheniu1n 11,liginosuni Pers. Chrysa11thc1nt1m 

Tall perennial, branching, aster-like in appearance. 
lanccolate. IIeads many, 1½ to 3 ir1ches across. 
Commonly c11ltivated. 

Leaves long
Rays ,vhite. 

< 

IIONEY BEE 'VISITS 

Ames, September 5, 1929, 11 a.m. Bees one second in a flower. 
September 11, 1929, 11 a.m. Some bees. One second in a :tlo"•or. 

beetles. 
Mnnv • 
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Chr,ysa1ithe1n1i1n Leitca11,then1:u1n var. pin11..atifid1t11i. Ox-eye Dais;r, 
Field Daisy 

Basal leaves spatt1late, on long slender petioles. Upper leaves 
oblong, coarsely dcntatc or crenate. H ead 1 inch to l¾ inches 

FIG. 421.-0x-eye daisy (Ohrysanthemum Leucanthe
mum var. pinnatifid:um). Photograph by 
A. Hayden. 

broad. Involueral 
bracts narro,v. Rays 
,vhite. Fields of Ne,v 
Eng1and, ,vest,vard. 
Not extensively distri
buted i11 Io,va. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Visited by a variety of 
insects, occasionally by the 
honey bees. 

A,,the,nis (IVIiehx. ) L. 
Chamomile 

Strong seen t e d 
branching herbs ,vith 
pinnately dissected 
leaves. Solitary tel'
minal heads. Large, 
white or yello,v; disc 
f\o,vers yello,v. Heads 
1nany-flo,vered. Rays 
pistillate or neutral. 

A,,the,nis Cot,,la L. May;veed 

A strongly scented annual herb. Leaves pinnately divided. Rays 
mostly 11eutral. Receptacle ,vith chaff; pappus none, achenes rough. 
Common ,vced throughout the state, especially barnyards and old 
hog lots and sometimes in oat fields. More common in eastern than 
in ,vestern Iowa. 

Knt1th does not report honey bees on it in Germany, although 
many other Hymenoptera visit the flo,vers. John Lovell reports 

I' 
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Fro. 422.-Dog-fennel (Anthemi.9 Cotula). Photo· 
grapll by Geo. H. Munger. 

its value as a honey plant ii1 Sacra1ne11to "\7 alle3~, Ca!ifornia, and it 
is also reported as a hone)r plant by· Richter in California. 

HONEY BEE "VISITS 

Bloomfield, July 25, 1927, 10: 30 a.m. Some bees. Mr. Egland says bees not 
infrequent. 

Des Moines, September 21, 1929, 10 a.m. Clear, fairly warm, windy. One 
second in a flower. 

Cacalia L. India11 Plantain 
Smooth, tall perennial herbs, ,vith discoid heads of whitish flo,r

ers. Heads 5- to many-flowered. Flo,vers tubular, perfect; achenes 
slender, smooth; pappus of soft-hair-like bristles. 

Knuth records the honey bee on OC1calia liastata getting nectar. 
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Cacalia s1,aveole1is L. Indian Plantain 

A tall perennial with grooved steins a11d triangular halberd
shaped leaves; stem leaves with ,vinged petioles. Heads 25- to 30-
flo,vcred. 

In damp ,voods in the northeastcr11 part of the state. Associated 
,vith Ui,n,,s a,nericana, Pop1,l1is deltoides, Celtis occide,italis, Gy111-
noclad1..,s dioica, Carya cordiforniis. 

Distributi()11, in I owa as shown by speci,nen-s in the I.S.C. Ilerbariw1n: 

Backbone Park (L. H. Pammel), Osage (F. M. Tuttle), Winneshiek county 
( H. Goddard). 

Observed (L. H . Panm1el) at Cresco, Decorah, Fort Atkinson, Lansing, New 
Albin, Waukon. 

General distrib11tion in the United Sta.tes: 

North Carolina-Biltmore (Biltmore Herbarium); Ohio-Lancaster (Dr. 
Bigelow); Wisconsin-Mouth of Kickapoo river (L. H. Pam1nel). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Each head contains 5 perfect tubular florets. Insects insert the proboscides 
only into the ,vide part of the tube. l-Ioney bees and nun1erous other insects 
visit this flo,ver. It is a splendid honey plant. 

Cacalia atriplicifoli,i,n L. Pale Indian Plantain 

A smootl1 plant ,vitl1 round sten1s, leaves pa.lmately-veined, the 
lo\\,er some,vl1at heart-shaped, the upper ,vedge-shaped, toothed. 
!leads fe,v-flo,vered . 

In rich ,voods. Associated ,vith Ulni11.,s fulua, Tilia aniericana, 
Celtis occide,,talis, A.cer nigi-u,n, Solidago ,,l,nifouia, S. latifolia, 
Phlox divaricata, Podophyll,,,n peltatii1n. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoi111ens in the I.S.C. Her barium: 

Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Indianola (H. S. Doty, H. E . and L. H. 
Pammel), Keokuk (W. S. Bell) 1 Keosauqua (.A .. F. Sample) . 

It has been observed (L. IL Pammel) at Carlisle, Dela,vare county, Indianola, 
)sceola, St. Olaf, Winterset. 

General distribution i,n the United States: 

Illinois-Starved Rock (1{ark I-Ieavenhi11 and L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Mans
field (E. Wilkinson); South Carolina-Oconee county (A. P. Anderson) ; Vir-
5inia-Bla,cksburg (W. A. l\.,furrill, N. Y. Bot. Garden). 

Cacalia re1,ifor1nis IVIuhl. Great Indian Plantain 

A form with leaves green on both sides, fan-shaped or kidney
;haped, and large corymbs. In damp rich ,voodlands. 

I 

I 
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Distribution in Iowa as shou·n by specimc1ts ir~ the I.S.C. llcrbarium: 

Decorah (E. W. D. Ilol"ay), Elkader (R. Gmelin), Fayette (B. Fink), 
Winneshiek county. 

It has been obser~ecl (L. H. Pan1mel) at Cresco, Buffalo Center and \Vest Un· 
10n. 

General distribution i1~ the Vnitcd States: 

11issouri-Eagle Rock (B. T. Bush); Xorth Carolina-Caldwell county (J. K. 
Small and A. A. HclleT); Ohio-Baltin10Tc ( . .\sa IIorr); \Yisconsin-La Crosse 
(Dora Pammel and C. 1L l{ing). 

C'acalia tuucrosa :Nutt. Tuherons Indian Plantain 
Stem angled, root tuberous. The thick lcaYes are grcc11 on both 

sides, 5- to 7-nerYcd. Lo,ver leaYcs ,rith long petioles. upper lea,es 
\\·ith short petioles. IIea<ls fe"·-flo\\'ercd. 

Black and some"·l1at gravell~· prairie soil. Gra,el knolls and 
pra1r1es. 1\ ssociated "·ith Phlox pilosa, .1stragal11s ca,-yocatp11s. 
1Tiola pedato, 1T. cucullata, Pauic1on rirgat1011, .1ndrOj)ogon f11r
catus, Bouteloua curtipcndula. 

Dist1ibuti<n1, in Iowa as shou;n by specimens in tltc I.S.C. Herbarium: 

Carroll, Des 11oines, Jefferson, Rowley, ,,Tebster City (L. II. Pammel); Arm· 
strong, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames (G. ,Y. Carver), Decatur county lJ. 
P. Anderson), Decorah (E. ,v. D. liolway), Fayette (B. Fink), Kelley (Pearl 
Clayton), Spencer (1fr. Eddington), Story City (F. C. Stewart). 

It has also been observeu (L. II. Pamn1el) at Auel, ~\Jbia, Algona, Audubon, 
Battle Creek, Carroll, Cedar Rapi<ls, Chariton, Cherokee, Clarin<la, Clinton. 
Dallas Center, Denison, Des Moines, Emn1etsburg, 1.;sthcrville, Fairfield., Fon'4 
City, Garner, Guthrie Center, Hamburg, Ilun1boldt, Indianola, Jefferson, Jewell, 
Keosauqua, Logan, Le Mars, :Marshallto,ru., nfason City, :ririssouri Valley, 
Nevada, Newton, Postville, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, ShenanJoah, Sioux: 
City, Thompson, Wall Lake. 

<leneral distrib1dion in the United States: 

Kansas-Wichita (T. L. Andrews); 1Iissouri-St. Louis (H. Eggert); Ohio
(Dr. Bigelow); Texas-Tarrant county (,Albert Ruth),·····--·-··· .. (B. C. Thorpe). 

HONEY BEE \"!SITS 

It is not an important honey plant though "isited by bees. 

Arctiuni L. Burdock 
Fan1iliar coarse bien11ial \veeds. LeaYcs large, core.late; flo"·er 

heads purple or white. I(1111th says of .4. . Lappa, '' Florets tubular. 
hermaphrodite. Stylar branches short, beset along the inner side 
witl1 st igmatic papillae, 011t,vardly "'ith short s,vecping-hairs." 
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Arctiun1 Lappa L. Great Burdock 

.,A .. coarse bie1111ial plant. ,Yith large leaves and sn1all solitary or 
clustered heads. Flo,rers p11rple, rarel)~ ,vhite. Invol11cre globular. 
Bracts hooked. Roadsides and ,vastc places. Ne,v Br1111s,,ick west
,vard. 

Distribution in Iowa. as shown by spcci,nens in the I.S.C. Ilcrbariurn: 

Hanlontown, 1!ason City, Nevada, Stcan1boat Rock, ,\"orth county (L. }I. 
Pammel); Ames (Byron Knapp and II. E. Pa1nmel), 1\ppanoose county (T. J. 
and 11. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Armstrong (R. I. Cratty), Boone county Ledges (J. 
V. Ellis), Kelley (Pearl Clayton), Slater (H. S. Fa"·<'ett, W. I. Tener, C. Rein-

bott). 

General distribution in the 'C11itcd States: 
Idaho-American Falls (L. II. Pammel an<l \Y. S. Dudgeon); l\!assachusetts 

-Adams, Deerfield (11. A. Day, Gray IlC'rb.); NC'w York-Ithaca (IL r-;. 
Summers); Ohio-Pickerington (Asa Horr). 

IIONEY BJ<.;}~ ''!SITS 

Bees have been reported on it . 

.1-1 rcti uni 111 i n1, s Bernh. Commo11 Burdock 

Leaves tapering at the bnse. I:Ieads racc1nose, about one-half to 
one i11ch across. Bracts sle11der, shorter tha11 in great burdock. 
Fou11d i11 similar sit11ations, commo11. 

Cosmopolitan \\'eed i11 yarious soils. ,\'idcly distrib11tcd in gar
dens, roadsides. Associated ,vith Pastinaca sativn, Zizia aurea, 
Jluhlenbcrgia nicxicana, Gcion canadense. 

Knuth records honev bees 011 this on the North Frisia11 Islands . 
• 

Bees \\'Ork 011 this flo\\·el' to some extent. It is not. ho,veYer, a11 
important ho11ey plant. In several seasons bees "'ere act ive 011 the 

plant. 
The small heads are co11spicuous on account of the reddish color 

of the i11volucral bracts. The throat of the tubular corolla is about 
three mm. long; honey collects i11 the tube sometimes to half its 

depth. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specirnens in tlte I.S.C. IIe,-barium: 

Eddyville, vVashington (L. II. Pammel) ; Ames (Fred Rolfs, C. R. Ball, 
Albert Wolf ( "'hite flowered form, C. l\,f. King), S. W. Beyer), Charles City 
(C. L. Webster), Decorah (E. W. D. I-Iohvay), Fayette (B. Fink), Lawler (P. 
H. Rolfs), Mount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), Osage (l\,Irs. F. !\L Tuttle). 

General distribution in the Uwited States: 
Illinois-Champaign (B. Fink), Chicago (L. II. Pammel), East St. Lou.is (H. 



'ti'IG. 428.-Burdock {a.1·ctium minus). Photograph by Photo Section, Ia. a.gr. Ezp. Sta. 
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F10. 424.~Common Burdock (A.rctiu.m minus). Photograph by Photo Section, la. J..gr. 
Er:cp. Sta. 

Eggert) i Louisiana..__ ........................ (T. L. A11drews); Minnesota-Crookston 
(Mrs. Roy \Vestley), St. Cloud (R. Gmclin); New York-Geneva (L. H. Pan1-
mel); South Dakota-Sisseton (L. H. Pamn1el); Washington-Seattle (Kirk 
Whited). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Tama, August 5, 1915. \.VaTm. Three or four bees. 
Ames, August 20, 1915 (and other days). Honey bees predominate. Mega

chile present. (L.A.K.) 
La Crosse, \Visconsin, July 29, 1918. Clear, cool. Bees at ,,•ork on the flo,vers. 
Clayton, August 4, 1923. Clear, dry. East slope at base of hill. Four llees at 

work on one plant; time in flower two seconds. 
McGregor, August 131 1924. Bees abundant. Two 

August 8, 1929, 2 and 5 p.m. Bees abundant. 
flower. Somewhat sandy soil. 

seconds in a flower. 
One or two seconds 1n a 

La Crosse, Wisconsin, August 10, 1929, 5 p.rn. 
flower. Black sandy soil. Insects go to this 
and motherwort. 

Bees one to two seconds 1n a 
flow·er in preference to catnip 
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McGregor, August 16, 1029. BeP.R abundant. One second in a :flower. 
Lansing, August 17, 1929, 3 p.m. Bees abundant. One and two seconds in a 

flower. 
Ames, September S, 19~9. Bees one second in a flower. (.A. L. Hershey.) 

Eclu'11ops IJ. G1ohe Thistle 

Perennial herbs. LeaYes us11ally pinnately toothed. divided lobes. 
prickly. F'lo"·crs in glohose heads. .A.rhene -!-angled. Papp11s of 
many short s(•alcs . • 

I>erennia ls ~ 
blue or \Yhite. 

FJclii11ops llilro I.,. (}lobe Thistle 

1o G feet high. LeaYCS spinose, toothe<l. Flo,vers 
(\>Jnmon]y cultivated as an orna1ncntal plant. 

IIONEY BEE "\'I~ITS 

Ames, .July 22, 1927, 11 to 12 a.m. ~-\.fter rain, cloudy, warm. .A. few bees 
collecting honey. Dees two aud one ::;cconcls in a. tl.ow·er. 
5 to G p.n1. Dry, \\arm, win<ly. Dees oue to three sceonds in each flower. 
( C'.C.I.,.) 

Jul~· 18, 19, 19~9, p.111. Bees nun1erous. Two secoud~ in a :flo"·er. One 
of the finest honey plant~. 

July 24, 1929, l :30 and 2 :30 p.nt. Clear. Henxy rain this morning. 
BC'es two seconc1R in a flower. Bees Yisiting ten to cightcPu flowers in a head. 

July 25 and 26, 19~9. ,Yarm, ,Yindy. 'l'wo seconds in a flower. Some
tin1es t,vo Lees on a hea<l. Bees visit four to twelYe flowers in a head. 

Cirsiuni (Tonrn.) IIill. 'I1histle 

Tall branching herbs, n1ostly biennial, leaYes sessil<:, usually prick
ly. !leads large, many-flo,verecl; flo,yers purple, tubular, perfect. 
Bracts of the inYol11rre tipped \Vith a prickle. 

I{nuth says, '' Stylar branches l'Cmain aln1ost closed; covered \\·ith 
small sweeping hairs externally.'' Ile 11otes the honey bee on Cir
sii1,ni arverisc. licrn1ann "!\[neller also records the honey bee in the 

Alps on Cirs1·1.i111. 

... 
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C'irsiun1 lanccolatuni IJ. ( IIill. ) B1111 Thistle 
Branehing bicnnic1 l 3 to 4 feet high. The lea Yes cxten<l do,Yn upon 

the stem, slender, 
sharply lobed, ro11gh 
a hove, prickly wool
ly be11eath. The 

• 

fhnrcrs arc pur
ple, ii1 large heads. 
The inYolurrc bracts 
tippc<l ,Yith spines. 
l{oadsides and in 
pastures. 

In ~[isson1·i loess 
soils, pra1rH'S of 
1101-t h " ·estcrn I o\\·a, 
graYel knolls. ..A.s
soc·iated "·ith Lc
pacys rol1111111aris, L. 
pin nata, (;a11 ra coc
cinca. 1l plopapJ)llS 
spin 11lo:~us, (Jrind c
lia squul'rosa, Bon
tcloua c11rtipc11rlula , 
Euphorbia 1nargi-

F10. 425.-Bull thistle (Gfrsium lanceolatum). Photo· nafa, JlclianihHS 
graph by H. I. Feathcrly. 

JI a .r in1 ii ian i. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens i,~ the I.B.C. llerba1i1on : 
Ames (J. R. Campbell, P. 1-I. Rolfs, J. II. Frazier, Anustrong (F. ,v. 

Paige), Badger (II. 1Iyrhe), Casey, Grand Junction ( II. Johnson), College 
Park, Aines (F. Rolfs, J. N. 1\IcBirney) , Decatur county ( ,J. P . . An<lcrson, T. 
J. and 1!. F. L. Fitzpatrick), Emerson (A. J. Ilinan), Fayette (ll. ]'ink), 
Glendon (0. P. }.filler), Keokuk (P. H . Rolfs), 1\lissouri \ rallc.) (Joln1 Zahner), 
North English (B. Grimm), Pisgah (L. H. Pan1mel), Steamboat Rock (C. 1L 

King), Tama county (Scott Borse) . 
This species has been observed (L. 1-I. Pammcl) at Burlington, Floyd county, 

F ort Dodge (introduced), Glen·wood, Hamburg, Keosauqua, 1\lissouri ·valley, 
Newton, Rock Rapids, Sioux City, Tabor. 

General di.stribution in tl1 e United States: 
Illinois-Blackberry (two specimens, Bruce Fink); Louisiana- ..................... . 

(T. L. Andre\vs); Michigan-Port Austin (C. R. Ball); lviinnesota- Cass Lake 
(Star I sland) (L. H. and IT. E. Pammel and P. S. McNutt), Elmore (W. H. 
Frank), I nternational Falls (H. S. Kellogg); Montana-Hamilton (L . H. Pam-
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mel and H. S. Fawcett); New York-Ithaca (H. E. Summers); Ohio-Wooster 
(A. D. Selby, Ohio .Agrl. Exp. Sta. IIerb.); Utah-Farmington canyon (L. H. 
Pammel and R. E. Blackwood); ,visconsin-Port1and (C. M. King and Dora 
Pammel). 

IIOXEY BEE \"ISITS 
Charles Robertson obst>rved insects upon this plant from July 23 to October 

'i; ho does not record the honey bee. 
Florets bright purple in color. Mecbanisn1 like that of C. arvense except 

that tho corolla tube is tiorne\\ hat deeper and adapted to visits of long-tongued 
bees . 

.A.cconling to l{11uth thi~ ::-p<'cie.s i~ vis:terl :frequently for nectar. In I owa, 
ho,vev<'r, the bee is an infrequent vi~itor. The nectar is secreted as in other 
thistles. 

Th(' five syngen<>~ious anthPrs :-h<'d their pollC'n on the inside of the anther 
tuhe, and when th<• insC'<·t t0uches the flower, owing to the sensitive character, 
it is pushed out. The I o" a thistle ( Cirsium iowrnsc) is po1linat<'<l in the same 
wa~-. Iloney he<'s O<'<'a:.ionally vi::,it the thistle for pollen, "·hich is abundant. 

C'irsi11n1 cancscc11s Xutt. \\~ooll>· Thistle 

..,.,\ deep-rooted pcl'enuial. " ·ith leaves "·oolly-,vhite beneath and 
\Yhitc ahoY<'. I1ea,·e._ pinnntely pa rted. B racts of the involncre 
tipped ,Yith sh·nclcl' -;pi1H.'s. }'onnd in )Iinnesota and ,vestcrn I o"·a, 
\,·cs1\\·ard. Bceoming more common in central part. 

Associated ,Yith ~l plupLJap11s spinulosus, Gn11ra coccinca, L ygo
dcs1nia Juncca. Pc falostc11no11 11111ltiflor1t111 , P. purp11re1on . Grindclia 
sq1,arrosa, 1Tucca r1lauca. 

Distribution i,t Iowa as sltow,i by specimi;ns in the I.S.C. H erba1iu11t : 
Arcadia, ~\rn1strong, Cherokee, Gillett Grove, Granite, Harlan, Little Rock, 

Sioux C'ity ( t" o specimens) (L. II. Parnmel) ; Afton ( A. n!. Olmstead), Ames 
(Ada IIaydcn), Anderson (P. H. Rolfs), Carroll (J. F. Coorer), Charles City 
(C. L. Webster), Charter Oak (C. N. \-Veed), Emmet county (two specimens, 
R. I. Cratty), Iowa Falls (:l\I. E. P eck), Lake Okoboji (H. S. Coe), Le 1.fars 
(W. J. I.,ang), Lu\Te1·no ( ,V. J . Bhrn1er), 1'rlilford ( IT. S. Coe and L. H. Pan1-
mel), Neola (Wm. Spears), Pisgah (L. H. Raymond), Rolfe (J. E. Joliffe), 
Sac City (L. R. Johnson), Sibley (H. L. Emme1-t), Storm Lake (Henry l\Ieier· 
hard), Webster City ( ,v. E. Barr). 

General distribution in the ['nited States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins (t,vo specimens, L. H. Pammel and C. P. J ohnson); 

Minnesota-01tonville (L. II. Pammel) , Utica (two specimens, J. M. Hol
zinger); Nob1aska-Sioux county (F. G. Miller); North Dakota- Fargo (L. 
H. Pamn1el ); "Rocky 1'ri ountains" (John Craig); South Dakota- LaBolt. 
Sioux Falls, Si~seton, Spring creek, ,Yatertown (L. II. Pammel), Brookings 
(Edna C. Pan1mel) , Trent ( two specimens, C. R. Ba11). 

IIONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees have been reported on it gathering pollen. 
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FIO. 426.~'iVoolly thistle (Cirsium caneecene). Photograph by Quade. 

Cirsi1iin discolor (:il'Iuhl.) Spre11g. vVood Thistle 

A branching biennial, 3 to 6 feet high, stem strongly furro\ved, 
basal leaves long, pinnatifid, upper leaves ,vith falcate lobes, ,vhite
woolly beneath; l1eads solitary, at tips of bra11ches, bracts of i11-
volucre appressed, the 011ter tipped by a ,veak recurved prickle. 
The inner linear, alternate, ,vitl1 long coloTless appendage. Fou11d 
in rich soil, Ne,v England ,vest,vard. 

Various types of soils, borders of ,voods and fields i11 clay or 
some,vhat sandy soils. Associated ,vith Corylus a1nericana, Rhits 
glabra, Pru11/1.1,s virgin,iana, P. a11iericana, II eliopsis scabra, Sil~ 
phi1iin perfoliatuni, Sile,ie stellata. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speoi-1nens in the I.S.C. Herbariu1n : 
Cherokee, Gillett Grove (two specimens), Greene, Lake Mills, Steamboat 

Rock (L. II. Pammel), Ames (R. Combs, four specimens, F . Rolfs, Verne Whit• 
ney), Center Point (D. C. Snyder), Decatur county (J.P. Andel'son), Fayette 
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(B. Fink), Fraser (Botany Seminar), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), Ledges (Boone 
county) (R. E. Buchanan, t\vo specimens, G. 11. Lummis), Miller's Bay (Lake 
Okoboji) (J. R. Campbell), 11ount Pleasant (H. E. Jaques), northeastern Iowa 
(II. Goddard), Postville (C. 11. King), Rockford (C. L. Webster), Slater (H. 
S. Fa~vcett, W. I. Tener, C. Reinboit). 

This has also been observed at Adel, .Albia, Boone, Clinton, Creston, Fairfield, 
Fort Dodge, Hamburg, Humboldt, Keokuk, Keosauqua, Lansing, Muscatine, 
New Albin, Newton, Rock Rapids, Rockwell City, Sioux City, Winterset. 

General distribution in the U nitcd States: 
Arizona-Southern Arizona (J. C. Blumer); Illinois-Berwyn (H. S. Faw· 

cott), ,valnut (L. H. Pammel) ........................ (F. B. 11oad, Engelmann Herb.); 
Kansas- Wichita (T. L. Andre,Ys); 1Iaryland-Great Falls of the Potomac 
(C. R. Ball); 11innesota-IIo,Yard, niarshall, Minneapolis (L. H. Pammel); 
Missouri-St. Louis (Geo. Englemann); Ohio-,vorcester (J. W. T. Duvel); 
Oklahoma-Norman (''· E . Bruner) (western type);.. South Dakota-Brook· 
ings (L. H. Pammel and N. E. Hansen), Clear Lake (L. H. Pammel); Texas
Tarrant county (Albert Ruth); ,viscons:n-Bloomingdale (four specimens, 
Dora Pammel and C. 1L King), La Crosse (R. Gmelin), St. Croi.x Falls (L. H. 

P'ammel). 
HO:N"EY BEE ·vrsITS 

Dubuque, July 13, 1914. Clear, west wind. Bombus sucking nectar. .Jpis 
gathe1ing pollen, one per head per minute. ( G .H.11.) 

Ames, July 17, 1914. College Park. Clear. South,Yest wind. Few honey bees, 
many Bombus and butterflies. 'l'wo per head per minute. (G.H.M.) 
This species furnishes considerable po11en in some years. On August 18, 

1929, Lees were abundant on white sweet clover, but there were no bees upon 
adjacent plants of Cirsium discolor. 
Centerville, September 9, 1914. Clear, north ''"'ind. Fi,e honey bees gathering 

pollen. Three Bo1nbus gathering nectar. 
Marshalltown, August 30, 1927, 10 a.m. Warm, clear. Bees fairly common, 

getting pollen. One to two seconds in a flower. 
Ames, September 1, 1927, 2 :30 p.m. Bees two seconds in a flower. Gettin.g 

pollen. 
Boone, Septc1n ber 29, 1929, 4: 30 p.m. Cool, cloudy. Some honey bees. (Dor· 

othy Johnson.) 
The blossoms of the thistle serrete nectar at base of corolla tubes. This tube 

is so long that honey bees cannot reach the nectar. The bees, ho,vc.,er, collect 

pollen. 

Ci1·siion altissirni£ni (L.) Spre11g. Tall Thistle 
A biennial from 3 to 10 feet i11 height, bra11chi11g. Stem do,vny, 

leaves green, roughish above; "\\'hitened ,vith close ,vool beneath, 

Oblono- to 11arro\\'l\· lanccolatc undivided sint1ate-toothcd. Involu-
o ~' ' 

ere nearly 1 i11ch high; ot1ter bracts ,vith a short dark glandular 
line on the back abrt1ptly tipped ,vi1h a spreading setiform bristle: 
inner bracts ,vith a deltoid serrulate tip. Flo,Ycrs purple. Found 
111 fields and copses, lvlassachusetts westward. 
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In ,voods and borders of ,voods and thickets, eastern Io,va. As
sociated ,vith Aster sagittifolius, Solidago ,,Z,nifolia, S. latifolia, 
JI epatica ac11,tiloba, An.enion.e 1ie1no1·osa, Viola ci1,c11,llata, V , pubes
cens, Uviilaria gran.diflora, '1.'rilliu11i 1iivale, If ydrophyllitni virgin,
mnu,n, Ulinus fi,lva, Q,,erci,s alba, Podophyllu,n peltatu,n, 1'ril
liiini erect·u,ni, Pr11,ni1,s virgin:ian.a. 

D·i'.stribution in Iowa as shown by speci1nen.s in the I.S.C. H erbarium: 
Clinton, Dubuque, Lime SpTings, Waukon, Yellow river (L. H. Pamme1); 

Decorah (E.W. D. Holway), Fayette (B. Fink), northeastern lo\"\·a (H. God
da,d). 

It has been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Anan1osa, Cedar Rapids, Man
chester, Marshalltown, McGregor, Tama, Tipton, Toledo. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Bees have been observed on this plant. 

M.eGregor, August S, 1928. Bees gathering pollen. Two to three seconds in a 
flo,ver. 

Cirsiu,n ioivense (Pammel) Fer11ald. Io,va Thistle 

Bie11nial; stem do,vn,', bra11ching, 3 to 10 feet in !1eight. Leaves 
sparingly sinuate-lobed, ,vhitened with close ,vool beneath, heads 
large, about one inc11 high; bracts ,vith broad, long, dark gla11dular 
back; the inner ,vith a prolonged attenuate colorless tip. Generally 
fo11nd along prairie roadsides in Io,va, South Dalcota and Kansas. 

Black prairie soil, abundant in ,visconsin drift sheet. Associated 
,vith Solidago niissoit.riensis, .clster azureus, A. laevis, Cirsiuni Jiillii, 
Zygadenus chlora'nthits, Astragalus canade1isis, Asclepias speciosa, 
A. tuberosa, Vicia anierica1ia, Phlox pilosa, Spiranthes cernua,, Pa11,
icu11i Scrib11,eria1iion, Ely1niis robiistits, Andropogo1i ftt.rca,tus, Lil
i1t.m canade1ise, L. philadelphicuni var. andinu1n. 

Di'.stribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. Herbari111,m-: 
Centerville (t,vo specimens), Eagle Grove, Estherville, Gillett Grove, Lis

comb (three specimens), Rock Rapids, South Dakota opposite Hawarden, Spirit 
Lake (two specimens, L. H . Pan1mel); Decatur county, Union (J. P. Ander• 
son), Ames (W. S. Dudgeon), Clarinda (Walter P. G1·ove), Fernald (t,vo speci
mens, L. H. Pammel and Mina Belle Lynch), Ledges (Boone county) (L. H. 
Pammel and C. R. Ball), Little Rock (C. R. Ball), Ontario (E. R. Hodson), 
var. Crattyi, Armstrong, Emmet county (R. I. C1·atty), ~Iadison Collllty, Sioux 
City, Winterset (L. H. Pammel), Kelley (Pearl Clayton). 

It has been observed (L. H . Pam1uel) at Algona, Audubon, Forest City, Fort 
Dodge, Garner, Hampton, Humboldt, Keosauqua, Jewell, Mason City, h1:ilford, 
Ne,v Hampton, Postville, Rock,vell City, Spirit Lake, Waterloo, Webster City. 

General distribl!tion in the United States: 
Kansas-Manhattan (Herb. Kans. State Agrl. College) ; Minnesota-Ben-

I' 
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son, Graceville, IIoward Lake, OrtonYi11e (t\VO specimens), Richdale, Sanborn 
(two specin1ens) (L. IL Pan1mel); Nebraska-li ah-cy (J. C. Blumer). 

JIONJ.;y B}jE ,-rsJTS 
An1cs, Septembrr J, 1927, 2: 30 p.n1. Dees f ail'ly con1mon. Two seconds in a 

flower. 
Boes were observt>d on this plant near 11arshal1to"·n in 1928. 

Ames, September ] 4, 1928, 10 :30 a.m. Clear. ..:\. few honey bees getting pollen. 
SeptemLer 81 1929. Iloncy bees were obselretl on it, collecting po11en. 

( Dorothy J ohnson.) 

l3looming at .A.mes) AuguRt 20, ] 9~4. 

FIG. 427.-Canado. thlstle (Oirsium a.l'vcnsc). After Olark a.nd. 1'lctchcr. 
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Cirsi1nn ari:cnse (L.) Scop. Ca11adian Thistle 
Smooth pereru1ial, spreadi11g b)' underground rootstocks; one to 

three feet high, branching at top. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, deeply 
pinnatifid margins "·ith spin~· teeth. IIeads small, three-fourths to 

one inch high, bracts 
appressed. The arach-
11oid flo,vcrs dioecious, 
p11rple. The pappt1s 
bristles plumose, trich
omes long, slender. Lo
call,· established jn 

• 
pastures, cultivated 
fields and roadsides. 

A common escape in 
fields and waste places 
in Yarious soils. Asso
ciated ,11;ith Poa praten
sis, Trif oliuni pratense. 

It is more or less 
abundant i11 IIardin, 
Pocahontas and Clin
to11 counties and it is 
especially common in 
Clayton, Allamakee, 
Winneshiek, Jackson, FIG. 428.-Canada thistle (Girsium arvense). Photo· 

grap1i by ..4.. Hayden. 
Jones, Kossuth, Boone, 

Story, 1Iarsl1all and '\\7 orth cot1nties, frequently in clover mea
dows and in pastures. 
Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the 1.8.C. Herbarittm: 

.A.mes (L. H. Pan1mel), Audubon (1'1. C. Griffith), Badger (H. E. Myhre), 
Bedford (.A.. G. Lucas), Blairsburg (.John M. Hall), Brooklyn (E. B. Watson), 
Cedar Falls (C. E. Daily), Clarion (I. E. ~Ielhus), Clinton (C. H. Arthur), 
Ewart (E,vart Bros.), Garrison ( .T. Grayson), Graettinger (E. L. George), 
Hartley (H. R. Fahlenkamp), Jefferson (vVm. Hopper), Kossuth county (S . .A.. 

► },,ferrill), Lawler (P. I-I. Rolfs), Lorimer (G. R. Lochrie), Linden, (Marion E. 
Beel), Miles (Lloyd Frol1en), Monona ( J as. Ulrich), Monroe ( Geo. Larckey), 
Nevada (G. C. White), Ontario (E. R. Ilodson), Rockwell (J. H. Brown), 
Roland (E. N. Waugh), Tama (Scott Bros.), Woolstock (.A.. R. Reynolds). 

General distribution in t7ie United States: 
District of Columbia- Clay .A.venue (Lyster Dewey); Illinois-Chicago (L. 

H. Pammel), Kanesville (Bruce Fink); Michigan- St. Ignace (L. H. Eammel); 
Minnesota-Cass Lake, Itasca State Park, Pike's Bay (L. H . Pammel), Black 
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Duck, Cl'ookston (Mrs. Roy Westley), Cass Lake (Star I sland) (two specimens, 
L. H. and H. E. Pan1mel and P. S. McNutt), Coleraine (R. I. Cratty), Inter
national Falls (II. S. Kellogg); New York-Buffalo (M. Nichol), Ithaca 
(two specimens, H. E. Summers, He1·b. Asa Horr); Ohio-1Iansfield (E. 
,Villdnson), Salem ( IL S. Fawcett), Sandusky (L. H. Pammel), Wooster ( J -. 
W. 'l'. Duvel, Ohio Herb. Agl. E'.\.1). Sta.); Oregon-Redmond (K. Whited) i 
South Dakota-Sisseton (L. H. Pammel); ,vashington-Everett (J. A1:. Grant); 
\Visconsin-Coon ' 'alley (L. H. Pan1n1cl ), Fond du Lac (L. H. Pammcl and 
Elizabeth \Vatcrs), La Crosse (three spec'.mens, L. H. Pammel) . 

IIONEY BEE \ ' !SITS 
A single head 1nay contain 1nore than 100 florets. In these flowers the 

ncctnr rises so high in the throat of the corolla as to be a,ccessiblc CYCn to in
sec'_s with a very short proboscis. Bees visit it '\"ery freely. The honey is sa:d 

• 

Fro. 429.-Canada thistle variety. Oirsium a,rvens6 var. mitt1. Photograp7~ by Photo 
SectWn, la. Ag,r, E-xp. Sta . 

• 

• 
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to be of good quality. Pellett states that it is a source of honey and is re• 
ported as a surplus in Ontario and the eastern states. Knuth also notes the 
honey bee on this species. Lovell states that the necta1· jg abundant and that 
it rises in the corolla tube " 'here it can be reached by all insects. Moreover, it 
yields nectar ,vell in dry, ,vaTm ,veather. 

A. I. and E. R. Root in '' Gleanings in Bee Culture'' report the honey as of 
good quality and on page 594 they state that '' tons and tons of n1ost pure 
white honey are obtained from the Canadian thistle.'' 
Colo, July 17, 1927, p.m. Warm, dry, elear, windy. Bees freely working upon 

these heads; averaging two seconds. Flowers fragrant. (C.C.L.) 
Escanaba, Michigan, to Mihvaukee, Wisconsin. Blooming freely, August 12, 

1927. No honey bees. 

Ce,,taurea L. Star Tl1istle 

Herbs witl1 alternate leaves and single heads. Heads many
flowered. Flo,vers 11sually p11rplisl1, t11bular, marginal flo,vers 
longer than ne11tral. Disc florets l1ermaphrodite. Filaments irri
table to touch. 

Knuth says, "Kerner states that the pollen is concealed in the 
anther-cylinder until insects visit the florets, being thus protected 
from rain and de,v. \~7hen the proboscis of a nectar-seeking insect 
stimulates the filame11ts, they contract so that the crumbling pollen 
is carried off by the visitor as soon as it is swept out. After re
moval of the pollen only cross-fertilization is possible for a short 
time; the stylar branches then roll bacl< in such way that the stig
matic papillae toucb the pollen still clinging to the s,veeping hairs, 
thus effecti11g self-pollination.'' 

Ce11,ta1.1/rea Cyan.us L. Corn-:flo,ver 

Long ascending branches, tipped ,vith single heads of many flo,v
ers. An ovoid in volucre of several ro,vs of bracts. The individual 
fl.o\vers raylike, co11spicuous, blue, violet, pink or \Vhite. Cultivated 
and escaped from gardens. Blooms from July to nearly frost. In
troduced from Europe. In various soils. 

Quite generally cultivated in gardens in Iowa and sometimes per
sists for several :rears after\vard. Self-so,vn. 

Di.stribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in .the I.S.C. H erbariwln: 
Ames (two specimens, L. H. Pammel, R. I. Cratty), Ogden (L. H. and H. 

E. Pammel). 
This has been observed (L. H. Pammel) as an escape at Albia, Ames, Cedar 

Rapids, Centerville, Clinton, Davenport, Des Moines, Keosauqua, Nevada, Tama. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Ohio-Cedar Point (L. H. Pammel), Pickerington. (Floyd, M. D. 1838); 

Oregon-Douglas eounty (K. Whited). Common in California. 

• 

I I 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

The large blue outer florets are the ones which attract insects. It is a 
splendid honey plant and yields both pollen and nectar to the honey bee, which 
is a constant visitor. 

lloney bees are recorded for this plant by Ilcrmann 1Iueller; Loew also 
records the honey bee collecting pollen. It is visited also by moths. 
Ames, July 8, 1914. Near cemetery. Clear, north wind. One insect per head 

per minute. .LI.pis. ( G .H.M.) 
July 21, 1914. Plot. Clear, south wind. Ten insects per head per minute. 

Few honey bees, few Bom,bus, very many small bees. (G.H.M.) 
July 14, 1917. Dry and clear. Honey bees abundant getting pollen. 
Juno 25, 26 and 28, 1922, a.m. Clear, windy. Two to three seconds in a 

flower. 
Manhattan, Kansas, May 17, 1927, 12 m. Bees abundant. Two and one 

seconds in a flower. 
Ames, July 13, 1927, 7 p.m. Many bees active in the flowers. (C.11.K.) 

7 :30 p.m. Some honey bees. One and t'wo seconds in a flower. N'o bees 

two weeks ago. 
July 31, 1927, 10 :30 a.m. Dry. Bees gathering pollen. One to three 

soconds in a flo,ver. 
September 5, 1927, 9 :30 a.m. Bees abundant. One and two secon<ls in a 

flower. 
Norwalk, September 7, 1927, 4:20 p.m. (Near apiary.) Bees abundant. One 

second in a flower. 
Des Moines, J~ne 28, 1929. Bees one and t\VO seconds in a flo,ver. 

Ce11taurea 11igra L. I(11ap\vee<l 

Pubesce11t branching perennial, one to t\\'O feet high. Involucral 
bracts with blackish appendages. 

Knt1th mentions having observed ho11ey brcs getting nectar from 

this species. 

Ccn.ta1lrea nioschata IJ. S\vert Sultan 

Glabrous branchi11g annual, leaves toothed or pi1111atifid. Culti
vated as an ornamental plant. Flo\\"ers ,vhitc, ycllo\V or pl1rple, 

fragrant, long, peduncled. 

lIONEY BEE VISITS 

This is visited by honey bees. 
Dos Moines, June 20, 1928, 4 p.1n. Bees ono to t\\'O seconds in a flower. 

Cenlaurea 1nontana L. Ccntaurea. 

Perennial 12 to 20 inches tall. Somc,vhat branchi11g. Leaves 
broadly lanceolatc, decurrcnt. Invo]ucre bracts ,vith four or five 
rows of flowers. Commonly cultivated as an orna1nental plant. 

• 
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HONEY BEE VISITS 

One of the plants most consistently visited by honey bees. 
Ames, June 14, 1928, 2 p.m. Bees abundant. One second in a :flo,ver. 

1Iay 23 to 30, 1929. Warm. Bees abundant, gathering pollen and nectar. 
One to four seconds in a flower. 

June 17 and 271 1929. Bees abundant. One second in a flower. 

Cichoriii,n (Tourn.) L. Chicory 

Bra11ching percn11ials. Heads sessile. Flo,vers bl11e. 

Cichori,11n I,ityln,s L. Chicory. Blue Sailors 

Stem leaves clasping, Janccolatc; the lo,vest deeply toothed. 
Roadsides and fields. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by speci111ens in the I.S.C. Jlerbari1t1n: 

Cherokee, C1ar'.n<la, St. O!af (L. H. Pammel); Boone (G, ,"v. Ca1·ver), Chicka
sa,v county (W. D. Spiker), Jordan (H. S. Kellogg), L edyard (J. H. Palmer), 

Pomeroy (W. R. H ar:Icy), Spencer 
(M. Busenbach), Stanhope (C. E. 
Ourrie), St. Charles (H. A. Mueller), 
'l'hor (G. E. Friesthe), Webster 
county (IvI. J.,undblad). 

Observed (L. FL Pa1n1nel) at Car
roll, Des Moines, Han~ock county, 
Jordan, McGregor. 

Ge11cral distribution in the United 
States: 

Cali:fornia-Chico (A. A. Heller), 
Yuba City (L. H. Pammel), Colo
rado-Fort Collins (J. H. Cowan); 
D'strict of Colun1bia-Washington 
(J. N. Rose); Indiana-Bluffton 
(Charles C. Deam); hfich.igan
hfuskcgon (L. H. Pan1mel) 1 State 
Park Indian river (\Viggins and 
Roupe); Ohio-Kelley's I sland (L. 
H. Pammel), Pickerington (M. D. 
Floyd); Oregon-Tamale (Kirk 
\Vhited). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Honey bees are reco1·ded for this 
p10. 430.-Chicory (Oichorium Int,ybus). species by Hermann h{ueller. 

Pho!ograpl, by A.. Hayden. Blairstown, September 28, 1929, 2 
p.m. Clear. Bees numerous. One 
second in a flower. 
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FIG. 431.- Chicory (Cichoriiun Jntybus). After Olark and Fletcher. 
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Ta1·a:rac1nn off ici11alc 1.J. ] >an,lcliun 
'l1hc_ con11non \\·ell-kno,vn dandl'Jio11 of firlc.l nnd pa ·turc ·. Pi'J'

cnnial. I .. enves ~onr~f•ly J>innatifid~ :sinuntc. d,,ntatl?. If,,ad · large, 

' I 
FIG. 432.-Common dandl'lion 

ojfieinalc). 
(.Tara.racum 

• 

n1·nn,,.c•-Yf•l10,,· fl'uit ,,. i 1 h 
t", • I 

!!lobe of expanclt~d pappns ot 
Pnd of le11gthf•11C'1l sc-a111•s. 
l~eak of ,.1livc-gre,·11 n<'hrn,· 
t,vo ti,nr·s its ll'n~th. pappus 
,vhite. Natural izl'd fro111 

' . I•~urope. 
l'u 1nopolitnn \\'erds in Ya

riouq soils. sa11dy, c·lay, bl..1t·k 
prairi0. .\ ·o,•iatc,l \\'i1h l'oa 
prafcusis. 1I'rifoli1un rr7>r11 • 
I'll/( 1t111 1,1·,,tcn. 1. li t rdir,i[JO 
lu11ulinr,, t·( rbr11a .,t,.ictLJ. J'. 
br<1rlc osa. 

J)istribution in lvwa as shott•n by 
spc(>i1n, ns in. tl,c l.li.C. 11 cr
bari,un; 
Chcrokef.•. .,rockl'r. l ir l\foine 1 

Grnn.ite. Green~. Jln1nburg, llnrln111 Lin1l• fipriugs, 1\Ioi11gonr1, l\l0unt Zion, 0£'1· 
,vein, H<:,ck Hapicls, Spirit Lukf'. Ttui11. ,Yatf'rloo, ,Yest Burlil1gi.on (L. ll . Pnut• 
mel); _\ckley (H. E. Cann,·nn) Algonn (I~. B. ,\'ntsou), J\mrs ( •. 1'J. J~••s:;cy, 
C. U. Ball. R. J3ur~•'SS .. T. C. BlumC'r, ~. \V. Be)C'r, JI. fi. J,'n"·<'('lt, JI. Ji:. Pn111111(.l}. 

,v. ~- J)udg ... on, ~f. IL H('ynol1ls, .P. it~•lfs, A. :-i. llitrl1co1~k). J\11n trong (H. I. 
Cratty). JJakotn City (P. C. Stf'\\a1t), ])l'Catur rouu1y (.l. P. J\lltlPri:011), J1e
corah (1~. \V. JJ. lic,lwny), ]>es I\loincs (Emn1n aud IJ. IL l'tunm,•l), l'n.''l'lt,c 
( t~·o spocin1cns. l!.. J.'iuk, G. C. l'ark1'r), } ... ra~('1 (Uotnny Hr1ninn1). !own f'ity 
(A. S. 1Iit<·hrock), n,>rthcrn Tu,,tt ( 11. l:orldn.rd), f\,,llf•y (1',·nrl 1'luylon), Law

ler (P. TI. Rolfs). Osag1) (nirs. 1-'. 1\L 'l'uttlQ1 Hui h \Ynlkl'r), 8Jnt1•J' ( Uotani,·nl 
Party. tw<> i-pt>cimens, JI. S. }'awcl'tt, ,v. I. Tf'u,•r, ('. Heinl,vtt). 

It has also hcen ,,bscrn·,1 ( L,. 11. l'an11111'J) nt .Agt•111•y. AJbiu. A11:11nosr1. ~\ t
lnnti<', llh:ncoe, 13oono, Br11oklyn, HurlingtoH, ,.,rnroll, 0l'1l11r Hapida. C'f,,tt1..•r• 

villP., Chariton, Clarinda, Clintun, C,)11n,•il Hl11ffs, <'ri•i.t•>n, J>111lns 0Putcr, fla'f11 11-

•port, Denison, JJul,u<1uc, J~},loru, E,nrrll'H,hurg, l~sthervilJr>, Fnirfh·ld, rnrt l>111lgc, 
Glenwood, Gdnn,!11, Guthrie- Cc11t,•r, Jiarn11ton. Jla1"\~y. lf111nlt11l.Jt, .J1•,\'1•II 

Junctir,n, J(cokuk, lteosnuqun, J,nnsing, Lineville: 1~o~n11, i\Jatlrid, l\l:11,011 Ci t,\', 
1!cCallsburg, ~Ir.Gregor, ~lilfnr,11 .Mis~ouri \rall1•y, Novndu, N,•wlou, Ounwn, 
Ottumwa, Perry, Plyo1outh ,·otn1ty, Polk City, l'ost,·ille, H,ookwl'll Ci ty, H<rck 
Rapi<ls1 Sac City, f:;ioux City, Sp,•tu!or, Spirit. LakP, St.ruwut'JTY Point, Tabor, 
Tama, Toleilo, \Yapello, Wcbstor City, \·Vest I,ihcrty, \\'oodlJinc. 

It occurs in every county in Iowa. 

• 
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General distrib1ttion in the lJn~tcd States: 

Alaska-II~·der (Kirk "\Yhited); Illinois-Champaign (Bruce Fink); Kansas 
-"\"\Tichita (T. L . .A.ndrcws); Minnc~ota-Braincrd (E. B. Watson), Interna

tional Falls (II. S. Kellogg); Okla
homa-Norn1an CYV. E. Bruner); 
"\Yisconsin-lfadison (L. H. Pam· 
01el) ; Wyoming-Sheridan. 

From central Texas to New 
1Iexico and Florida. but less com· 
mon southward to the Gulf. Com
mon in Colorado toward the Rock· 
1es. 

IIONEY BEE ,-rsITS A..';D 
IIO:N"EY PRODUCTION 

Tho numerous bright yellow 
flowers of this familiar plant are 
<'ollected in heads. They are open 
to the bright sunlight of morning 
ancl partly closed aud co,ered hJ 
the involucre about noontime. 
They arc abundauth· ,isited 1,y 
htu;y bees fron1 ea~ly spring to 
miclsumn1er for both pollen aud 

nectar. 
Burkill 1n '' }'e1 tilization of 

Spring Flowers' ·' rl'ports the hotH'Y 
bee. Andrcna and Ilalictus an 
the comn1on Yisitors in I-~urope, n, 
recorded by l(Luth. He <'ites it 
for the North Frisian Island~. 

"\Yhen f E'rtilized tho '• flo\\ er 
i-;ten1'' contraets, lipens its '' Sl'l'tl ·' 

and elongates when ripe, so that 

the ''seed'' niay be distrilJuted. The plnnt produces an abundance of nel·tnr, 
which rises a consiilerahlc clistanec in the tube, making it accessible to mnny 
insect , isitors. The btYle is <'OYercd c-:,ternally ,, ith brush hairs that exti•111l . . 

FIO . -133.-Common dandelion (Tarn.:rncum 
01lici11nlt). Pltolograph by C. JI. 
f(i11q. 

belo,v tho cleft. l~orncr remarks that in the outer :florets th<'$El hrushes div1•rg-c 
back to suc•h nu c•xtC'nt thnt th<'y con1e iu ('Ontnct with the pollen of the inner 

ones. 
1-fr. PellC'tt statc•s that the honey is c.lark and strong. 1fost of this l1onl'Y i. 

consumed in hrood rraring. Lovell states that the honey is deep yellow nnd 
son1etinic•s grainy in qualit), and probably would not be liked by those &l'CU • 

ton1cd to a n1ildC'r honcv. lfc furth<'r states that on mnnv farms in Ontnrio . . 
and Quebec it produces more honey in the spring than any other plant, and he 
a lso records that at !ifiddlebury, Vermont, the brood chambers sometimes bl'" 
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come packed with dandelion honey. He also reports that it is valuable as a 
honey plant 11:1 Colorado. 

The ,vriters on honey plants usually refer to the species Taraxa(}Ul)n officinale, 
but as a matter of fact both species should be considered-Ta1·axaaum officinale 
and .'.Z'araa;aaum erythrospennwm. 

The dandelion has a long blooming period i in central Iowa it appears soon 
after the frost leaves the ground and continues copiously until about the mid
dle of June, wlien the blooming period eeases until the fall. Occasionally 
there are quite a number of blooms during the summer when the moisture con
ditions are favorable, as in 19291 "-'hen there were many plants still in bloom 
toward the latter pa1·t of July. Abundant bloom again by the middle of Sep
tember and occasionally through the middle of November to December (1930). 

The dandelion is one of the great sources of both nectar and pollen in early 
spring. Its abundance, its long bloo1ning period, and its blOoming at times in 
both spring and fall when other nectar plants are not much in evidence make it 
very valuable to the apiarist. The accumulation of sugar in the flowers is far 
greater in cool ,veather than in warm ,veather, so as a rule the yield is greatest 
follo,ving cool nights. 

Besides honey bees, small pollen-gatheri11g bees, Syrphus flies and some-
1times butterflies have been noted. 
Ames, May 81 1914, 3 p.m. Roadside. Clear, ,varm. 

(Frazier,) 
Honey bees, small flies. 

Toledo, May 17, 1915. Plentiful at noon; none in evening when flowers are 
partly elosed. (Kenoyer.) 

Ames, April-June 1, 1915. Honey bees abundant in good weather. (L.A.K.) 
April 18, 1917. Blooming on south side Central Building. 
June 12, 1917. Honey flow large. 
June 261 1917. Cloudy, rainy. Still visited by bees. 
September 27, 1917, 12 m. to 2 p.m. Some bees. 
April 22, 23, 1918. Honey bees common on dandelion. 
May 6 to 13, 1918. Warm. Bees abundant, some on partly closed flo,ver. 

Steady and good flow of honey. 
November 13, 1918. Bright and sunny. Some bees at work. 
May 12, 1919. Day ·wholly favorable, bright, moderately ,varm, slight 

wind. Area 3 by 3 feet, favorably situated. Number of flo,vers about 600. 
7:30 a.m., 4 to 6 bees; 8:301 6 to 8 bees; 9 :30, 6 to 8 bees; 10:30, 6 to 8 
bees. The bees one-fourth to one-half minute on a head; probe 12 to 20 
florets for nectar. Some bees getting pollen. On other areas, with more 
wind, fewer bees. (C.M.K.) 

May 18, 1919, 10 a.m. Sunshine, somewhat cloudy, high humidity, feeling 
, of rain, warm, south wind. Numerous bees at work, collecting both pollen 

and nectar. Some small Hymenoptera. More bees on dandelion than in 
apple. 

Newton, ~Iay 18, 1920, 7 a.m. Heavy dew. No bees 
Ames, April 29, 30, 1920. Cool, raw north wind. 

abundant bloom. No bees at wo1·k. 

on dandelion. 
Bright. Dandelion 1n 

May 10, 1920, 9 a.m. Sun after shower. J.,ight southeast breeze. No bees. 
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A f e\\' ants in freshly opened flowers. 
1fay 13, 1920, 11 a.ul. Sunshiny, ,varn1. DanJclions opening freely. Bees 

nuinerouti; th·e secunJs in one flo"·cr. One bP.c YisiteJ. 20 flowers in t"·o 
u1iuutcs, getting 11ectar anu poll•~n. The newly opened part of the head 
mo8t Yisited. .At hive bees coming and going actively, in all directions. 

(C.~LK.) 
May 14, 10:?0. 1Iorning co(ll. Few bl'es. ..1\.ftl•ruoon ·warn1. 

(C.M.l{.J 

)!any bee'! . 
• 

winlls. Dees 
Bees artivcly 

1Iay J !l, 1 !t~0, S: ::t0 a.111. Pa I tly clou,ly. wn rn1. West•~rly 
,·isit <!ix to fourteen flowers in a head. J>an,h•lion at height. 

gctti11g pollen and nectar. 
)Iuy 21, J9:!0, S::lO p.111. On area thrre hy three feet: 65 br-aJ<!. Dee 

visits thrl'e to five flowers in a hcacl. Tiine on head t"·o to fh·e SC"conds. 
Kelley, 11-fay, 1920, a.u1. Clear. Bees al,un,lant, getting nectar and po11en: 

onc·l1alf to tlnt•e-:fouJth;-; sec•otu1s pi:-r tluwt>1·. ):umber of flowers visiteJ in a 
l11•a•l 10, ].j, '.!5, ':HI, u,, ~,. Xu1nl1('I' of tlo"l'rs in (l.. hl'a•l-l!l,, ~.'j0, 1£1:1, 

;\ n1r~, llay 4, ] i1:!l, l ~ 1n. n11il :'! p.n1. Cool, <"1,·ar, 1101 th win 11. .1.\ few b<'cs col· 

l<'cting pollen. Ouc s<>cond .--pC'nt in ouc flower. 
)lay JG, lfl:! l, 8: 1;; n.rn. .1\.ftcr hcaY~· 1 ain. .\ few flowers opening. One 

1.,('e one to two Sl'COntls in a flower . 
.\In~· J, ] !>~:!, l p.n1. Routh \\'i1Hl. n"es fairlv cou1u1on. One s1'con,l 1n a 

flo\\l'L \i:;1t flow,•rs in a siuglf' h1•n1] ns foll1"\"s: elc-Vl'll to fifty•fi\'c. 
)fay 10, 1~•:!~. 1 p.n1. .\rca 1-0uc to two Sl'<·onrls in n flo"·er. l:'iftel'D 

to t\"H'llty-fh•e fl<nH'l's in 1-ingle hC'a1l. .\r<'n ~-.\lJnut eight,·<'11 flowt>rs Yisih•tl 

l~y on•• hel' in a i-ingh• hratl. 
::\fay 1:1, 1£1~3. 4 p.111. ~outhw,,st "·in<l. Clear. Flo\\·ers open. Dees g"t· 

ti11g nectar a11d pollen. Two tu four s,•ct111ds iu n flower. 
HPpte1nL<'r ~ , lfl!:!:t, 10 a.n1., abo '.? and ...1 p.111. Ku111erous t1oweri- of 

daudclion opl'll. .\ 1nu11l11•r of licc•1-. Length of visit 011c to two sc1•1111<l!~. 

ITan1hurg·, .. April~,. 1!1:!f. Clt•ar. )\1•es one t0 two sccon,1::- in a flower .• \ bt•r 
visit11 twelve flowers in n head. Ten hccs in ouc-hnlf rninutc on a spaeo three 

f Pc>t square. 
Ames, ,\ pril 28, l 921, 9 a.ru. IIeaYy dew on groun1l. Ch•ar. .A few bees. Onl' 

si~onc1 in a flo,,cr. 2 p.n1. ,Yarm, slightly ,vindy, pa11ly clout1y. $01ne bees. 

Lerlgcs, Boone, n1ay 1, J 924., 2 p.m. Br:ight1 clrnr, fairly warm. Bees on<' second 

u1 a flow·er. 
Antes, 1-:fay 4, 19!'.!J, 10 a.tn. Clear, ·warm, slight breeze. Bees one nntl two 

scronds in a flower. A bee fourteen to twenty-six seconds in n hc•atl. 
Mny 8, l 92-1, 10 a.m. f:lJight north wind. Bees one an<l two seconds in n 

flower. A heo visits tra1 to four flowers. Few bees except in sunny plarc~. 

"·hen~ th<'y w<'r<' abundant. 
Jewell Junction, ~fay JG_, 1924. Fiel<ls yelhnv "ith the flowers. The bee (llll' 

SCl"OUJ in a flo"'fll'. 
An1es, l\1ay J 8, 192•1, 12 111. Sunshiny, n1oderate. Be<'S one secon<l in a :flower. 
l(clley, 11fn.y ~;l, 19~4, 10:45 n..m. Cl<'nr. north wind. Within a period of 

thrN' n1inut<'s a. single bee visited five h('aus; numher of flowers of hentl 

Yisite>d l,y bC'<' four to forty-one. . . 
Le ?\1nrs, Juno 12 nnu 13, 1924. Bees on the plant getting nectar. 
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'1i'aterloo1 June 1:? and 191 19:?4. Bees on the flo"'er getting nectar. 
A.mes, May 30, 19:?5. B.:-es few. One second in the flower. Some bun1ble bees. 

October 15
1 

1925. Bright day. Northwest "·ind. Several bees at work 

on the heads. 
April 221 1926, 9 a.m. Cloud)·, br('ezy. Bees fairly nu1ncrou~. Visit is 

brief. Two to ten seconds jn a. head, often less than a scco11d. Bees gather· 
ing honey and pollen. One bee ,·is:ts from t,vo to six fl.o\\'ers in o. head. Dry 
"'eather. Evidently little nectar in the flowers. 

May 8, 1926, 1 :30 p.ni. No bees.. Dry weather iu.fl.ueuces honey flow. 
Ma.y 13, 1926, l p.m. Cool, hunii<l. Bees one to t,vo seconds iu a flower. 
May 16, 1926, 11 a.n1. Campus. \\'arm, sultry. Dees abundant. One to 

t,vo seconds in a. flower. 
Nov~mber 6

1 
19~6. T\YO bees in fi"e heads. One second in a flower. 

May 1 to 8, 192;. ,varm, "'est and northwest "·inds. No bees. 
May 9, 1927, 8 a.m. Cool, southeast w'.nd. No bees. 2 p.m. Sunshiny, 

vcrv windy. A few bee:i>. Thev visit three to four flo,vers in a head. Bees 
• • • 

one second in a flower. 
Lincoln, Nebraska, May 13, 192i, 11 a.tu. and l::! m. Three bees on t,vcnty-five 

heads in five minutes. Bees abundant. One second in n. flower. ''isitcd 
three to thirty flo"'ers in a head. 

Ames, May 15, 1927. Many bees. Four to sixteen 
May 23, 1927, 8 a.m. and 12 m. Sunshiny. 

second in a flower. 

seconds in a flower. 
Dees fairly common. Ono 

Yay 30, 1927, 11 :30 a.n1. Clear, ,\ann. Number of flo,vers visited 111 a 
head 35

1 
50, 10, 65, 1:!0, 85, 15, 5. Bees abundant. One second in a flower. 

June 1, 1927, 1 p.nl. Damp, cloudy, cool. A bee visited t,venty to twenty
five fto,vers in a head. Time in flower one second. 

June 4, 1927, 10 a.m. Cool. Bees visits 35 flowers in one head. Two bees 
in ten minutes, or about 40 bees p('r eight hours. Bees one second in o. fiowor. 

June 6, 1927. Sunshiny, cool, north ""ind. One bee visits ton to t,velve 
flo"·ers. One second to tho flower. 

June 29, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees fairly common. Ono second in a flo,ver. 
Flowers visited in the head-twenty to ten. Bees passed over partly closed 
heads, going to heads fully open. 

July 1, 1927, Campus I.S.C.1 9 to 10 a.m. 
dandelions freely, clover slightly. (C.C.L.) 

Cool o.nd rainy. Bees working 

August 25, 1927, 11 a.m. Bees spend one second in a flower, visiting six 
to three fl.O\\'Crs in a head. Getting nectar and pollen. 

October 17, 1927. Bees slow in moven1cnts. Spend one to two seconds in 

a flower .. 
October 26 to 29, 1927. Clear and ,varn1. Bees abundant. One to two 

seconds in a flo,vcr. Visit tlLrce to twelve flowers in a head. None on s,veet 

clover. 
Keosauqua, 1'.fay 6, 1928, 9 a.m. Clear, slight breeze. Bees common. One 

second in a flo,ver 1 getting pollen. 
Bloomfield, May 7, 1928, 1 p.m. Clear, ,varm. Bees one second in a flower. 
Ames, May 10, 1928, 5:30 p.m. Warm, cloudy. Bees one second in a fl.owor. 
Waco, Texas, March 17, 1929. Bees one second in a flower. 
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Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 1Iarch 20, 1929, 3 p.1n. One second in a flower. 
Ames, May 5, 1929, 2 p.m. Fairly ·warm. Bees fairly comn1on. One second 

in a flo,ver. 
1-Iason City, May 11, 1929, 1 :30 p.m. Cool, rain the night before. One second 

in a flo,ver. 
Elkhart, l\fay 15, 1929, 12: 30 p.n1. Partly cloudy. One second in a flower. 

11Iay 17, 1929, 11 a.n1. Boes abundant. One second in a flower. 
~Ieservey, 11fay 23, 1929, G: :JO p.m. Be<.>s one second in a flower. 

May 24, 1929, 6: 30 a.m. Cohl hea,·y de"·· The heads just spreading. No 
bees. 8 a.n1. No bees. 3 : 15 p.m. Some bees. One second in a flower. 

Sheffield, 11Iay 24, 1929, 3 p.m. Only a few bees. One second in a fl.ewer. 
Ames, June 3, 1929. ,,rar1n, sunny. Bees frequent. One second in a flower. 

September 26, 1929, 10: 30 a.n1. Clear and warn1. Bees abundant. 
Des Moines, October 14, 1929. Clear and warm. Bees one second in a flower. 

October 17 to 2;3, 1H26. Bees Yisiting the flowers. 
September 20 and 22, 1930. Sun1e bees gathering nectar. 

Cedar Rapids, November 19, 1930. On<' second. 

Taraxacion crythros1;cr1nu1n .. \ndrz. Rc<l-sec<led Dandelion 

Similar to T. o.fficinale. !leads son1c\Yhat smaller. l ;eaYes deep
ly cut. .1\ chenc reddish bro"·11 il1 color. 

Cosmopolitan "·eed, less con1mo11 tha11 T. ojficinale, in various 
soils. Associated "'ith sa1ne plants as preceding. 

Distribution in Iowa os sltown by specimens in, the I.S.C. Ilerbarium: 

Ames (L. H. Pammel, R. I. Cratty), Fort Dodge (0. hl. Oleson). 
Observed also (L. II. Pa1umcJ) nt Algona, Cc<lar Rapius, Clinton, Council 

Bluffs, Emmetsburg, J<~sth<'rville, Gl('n,vootl, IIambu rg, 1Iarshalltown, Muscatine, 
Storm Lake. 

So11cl1 us (Tonrn.) L. So"' Thistle 

Annual or perennial; leafy ste1nmcd coarse plants. irostly 
s1nooth. FlovYers in corYmbs or 11mbcls. !leads 1nany-flo,Yere<l. • • 
ycllo\v. Style coYered by brush hairs. 

IIoney bees have been recorded on several species. 

Sonchus olcraceus L. Comn1on So\Y Thistle 

An an11ual succulent herb with leafy, s1nooth sten1s and pale yrl
lo\v flo,vers in corymhose or umbcllate clusters; ]caYcs of stem <lcn
tate, runcii1atc-pinnatifi<l, terminal 1vith a. large scgn1eni; hca(h, 
numerous. l~losson1s in late sumn1cr and fall. 

A ,Yidely distributed '\Yeed i11 Io,va and the eastern l Tnited Statrs. 

IIONEY BEE VIHITS 

IIoncy bees have been reported on this species. IIowever, I~nutlt does not 
report honey bees in Germany. Frank Pellett states that tho sow thistle i::: 

• 
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reported as a valuable honey plant in eastern Texas. Ri-chter reports it as 
yielding nectar in California. 

The senior writer has found this species visited by honey bees in Texas and 
in Florida. A. I. and E. R. Root state that in waste })laces it yields some 
nectar. 

Sonch11s asper L. So,v Thistle 
This so,v thistle resembles the preceding species except that the

stem lea,·es are less diviiled and 1nore spiny-toothed and have the 
' 

auricles of the elaspj11g base ro11n<led; achenes 3~ncrYcd·o1f ~ach side 
and margi11ed1 smooth. 

Fro. 431.~Spiny sow thistle (Sonchm asper). Photograph by E. H. Ric-hardao11. 
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This ,veed is ,videly distributed in the state aud rnay be of son1c 
value as a l1oney plant ju sonle seasons. 

Hermann i\Iueller does not report it 11or does lCnuth report the 
honey bee i11 German,'. 

Sonch'lls arve1isis L. l~ield or Pere11nial So".r rl1histlc 
A perennial with creepi11g rootstock and milky juice; leaves 

rnncinate, pinnatifid and spiny-toothed, heart-shaped base; flo,vers 
yello,v; peduncle and involucre bristly; achenes obcornprcssed, 
,vrinkled on the ribs. 

This weed is becoming spontaneous in mauy places in the state. Vl'e may 
mention the following places : AJgona, An1es, Boone, Mason City, Mitchell 
county, Postville, Winneshiek county. 

It is a widely distributed and very dangerous p('st. It is co1nn1011 from Min
nesota to the Dakotas, northward and eastward . 

• Distribution in Iowa. as shown by specimens iii the I.S.C. H erbari,um: 
Des Moines, Manly, Postville, Waukon (L. JI. Pammel ); Iowa c:ty (L. IT. 

Pammel, R. F. Adams), Nevada (L. H. Pammel and C. Lounsberry), Aines (E. 
J. Johnson), Chickasaw county (Vt. S. Dudgeon), Clarinda, Estherville (B. 0. 
Wolden), Fayette, Marshall county (A. Hayden), Grand Junct:on (G. H. 
Tomson) Northwood (W. F. ,vatkins), ,valcott (R. P. Adan1s). 

General distribution in the United States and Canada: 
Massachusetts-Plymouth (J. W. Blankinship) i Minnesota-Cass Lake ( I,. 

H. Pammel), Coleraine (R. I. Cratty), International Falls ( lJ. S. Kellogg); 
Ne,v Brunswick, Canada-Bass 1·iver, Kent county i Ne,vfou11dland-Conccption 
Bay (G. Fowler, C. D. Howe and W. F. Lang); Nc,v York- Geue,,a (S. A. 
Beach), Nova Scotia-Purce11 's Bay (C. D. H owe and VV. F. T..,n.ng); Wiscon
sin-Foncl du Lac, Morse Lake (L. II. Pan1111el ). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 
Gladbrook, July 20, 1929. Bees one second in a flower. 

Lact,,ca ( Tourn.) L. Lettuce 

Leafy stemmed herbs. Ileads fe,v- to several-flo,vcrecl; variable 
as to color. Achenes beaked, ,vith capillary pappus. 

Flo,vers variable in color, ycllo,v or blue. 

Mulgedi,i,n alpinuni Less (Lactuca alpina Bcnth. and l:Ioolc.) 

Knuth records that Hermann i{ueJler observed honey bees upon 
Mulgediuni alpinum. 

Lactuca scariola L. Prickly Lettuce 

Erect, smooth, green biennial tl1rce to five feet tall, stem bristly 
belo,v. Leaves pinnatifid, tending to turn into a vertical position, 

' 
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with edge up. Midrib bristly beneath. Branches of panicle \vide 
spreading. F lowers small, pale yellow. Roadsides and waste places. 
New England westward and southward. 

Cosmopolitan weed in various soils. Associated with Cheno
podium albu1n, Amaranthus retroflexus. 

This weed is much more common than the variety; formerly the 
variety was the common type. The senior author has seen prickly 
lettuce for many years; the plant so common at l\i.Iadison in 1883, 
La Crosse, vVisconsin, in 1886, and in Ames and elsewhere in Io\va 
in 1889 was the variety integrata. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specvmens in the I .S.C. H erbarvii1n: 

Ames, Harlan (L.H.P.); Ames (Cratty), Colfax (Sipe), Curlew (H. D. 
Bennett), Fraser (Ivan Henderson, Hayden, Pammel), Jewel (H. M. Hanson), 
Lee county (W. S. Bell), Sioux City (Mrs. Taylor). 

General distribution in the United States: • 

California-Yuba City (L. H. Pammel); Colorado-Golden (L. H. Pammel); 
District of Columbia-Washington (Lyster H. Dewey); Illinois-Chicago (L. 
H. Pammel), Kankakee (R. I. Cratty), Urbana (three specimens, Wm. Trelease 
and L. H. Pammel); Iowa-Lacey-Keosauqua Park; Michigan-Whitehall (L. 
H. Pammel); Nebraska-Hastings (L. H. Pammel); Ohio-Gambier (L. H. 
Pammel); Oklahoma-Muskogee (L. H. Pammel). 

• 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, July 14, 1914, all day. Interurban railway. Partly cloudy. Warm. 
Northeast wind. Butterflies only one per head per minute. But one greeu 
bee collecting pollen, one Syrphus seen. Flowers close at 11 a.m. (L.A.K.) 

July 18, 1914, a.m. Campus. Partly cloudy, still. Many honey bees, 
several Diptera collecting pollen. Thirty per head per hour. (G.H.M.) 

Jordan, August 4, 1914. Clear, south ·wind. One Me:;achilr.;, one moth, flies; 
thirty insects per spike per hour. (G.H.M.) 

Dillon, September 4, 1914. Clear, southeast wind. Recent rain. In fi"e 
minutes, one bee, one other Hymenoptera. 

Pella, October 11, 1924. Bees abundant. 
Webster City, October 17, 1924, 11 a.m. Bees at work. Time in flower one 

second. 
A.mes, October 21, 1924, 10 a.m. Bees at work. Time in flowers one second. 

Lactuca scariola var. integrata Gren. and Godr. Entire-leaved 
Prickly Lettuce 

Similar to the prickly lettuce except that the leaves are oblong. 
denticulate but not pin11atifid. lYlidrib either prickly or smoothish. 
,,r aste grounds and roadsides across the continent. ,,r estward a bad 
weed. 
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Associated ,vitl1 san1e plai1ts as the preceding but Jess co1nmon 
no,v than formerly. 

Distribution in Iowa o.s s1iown by specin~eiM in the 1.8.C. Herbarium: 

Council Bluffs, Des Moines (t\\'O specin1ens), Eddyville, Gillett Grove, Han· 
cock county, Marsballto\\'n (L. II. Pommel) i Ames (hvo specimens, F. C. 
Stewart, J. R. Campbell), Eagle Grove (J. H. Buchanan), Lake Okoboji (R. I. 
Cratty), northeastern Io,va (G. Goddard). 

General distrib•ution in. the United States: 
Colorado-E'ort Collins (C. S. Crandall), Graud Junction (L. R. Pantmel), 

Greeley (L. H. Pammel, C. P. Johnson, G. M. Lummis, R. E. Buchanan), La. 
Porta (L. H. Pammel and C. P. Johnson); Illinois-Champaign (Bruce Fink), 
La Salle (L. H. Pammcl), Madison (Wm. Trelease); Minnesota-Graceville, 
St. Paul (L. H. Pa.mme1), Minneapolis (R. I. Cratty); Montana-Billings (two 
specin1ens

1 
L. H. Panlroel); Ne,v York-Geneva, Watkins Glen (L. EI. Pan1-

n1el); Ohio-Gambier (L. R. Pammel), Mansfield (E. Wilkinson) i Oregon
i?.edmore (K. Whited) i. Ponnsylya.nia-Towanda (L. H. Pammel); Utah~ 
Logan (A. Isabel Mulford) i Washington-Seattle (L. R. Pnmn1el); Wisconsin 
-(four specimens, C. E. Allen), Madison (J. R. Churchill). 

This plant at one time "'as con1mon e"erywhero in Iowa in waste plooes and 

along roadsides. 

Lactuca canadensis L. 1Vild Lettuce 
A tall leafy smooth plant ,vith pale leaves having ,vavy margins, 

upper leaves entire. Flo,vers pale yello,v. 
Prairie and borders of ,,,oods, in clay, sandy and gravelly soils . 

• t\..ssoeiated ,vitl1 Corylus a,nerica·na, Cirsiuni discolor, Silc1u3 stcllata, 
Zizia aurea, Podophyll1.1,1n peltatnnt, Pre1ianthes alba. 

Distribution in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. HerbaTWm: 

Ames, Burlington (two specimens), Farmington, Fraser, Greeno, Madison 
county, Mason City, Ogden (two specimens), Postville (L. H. Pammel); Clear 
Lake, Emmet county, Forest City (R. I. Cratty), Adel (C. F. Clark), Center
ville (C. Deming), Decatur county (J. P. Anderson), Decorah (two specimens, 
R. Goddard), Des Moines (two specimens, A. L. Bakke, McClure, MeKeene, 
G. W. Carver), Fayette (two specimens, B. Fink), Keokuk (P. H. Rolfs), 
Ledges (J. V. Ellis). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Pammel) at Bellevue, Boone, Car
roll, Cedar Rapids, Olinton, Cresco, Davenport, Delmar, De Witt, Eldorn, Em· 
mctsburg, Estherville, Fairfield, Indianola. 

General distribution in the United States: 
Colorado-Fort Collins (C. S. Crandall); Louisiana-(T. L. Andrews); 

Michigan-Whitehall (L. H. Pa.mmel); Minnesota-Black Duck (Mrs. Roy 
Westley) Cass Lake (L. II. Pammel), Cedar Island (L. H. and H. E. Pammel) i 
Missouri-St. Louis (J. M. Greenman and L. H . Pa1nmel) i Nebraska-Halsey 
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F10. 436.-\\.ild kttucc ( Lactuca ca11adcnsis). Photooraph by I'ltolo Section, la . .Agr. 
L'J:p. Sta. 

(J. C. Blunu•r), l,ineoln (R. Gn1elin); Oklahon1a-ii u::,kog<'c (L. II. Pnnnnl·l); 
Utah- Lognn en11yo11 (T,. JT. Pa1nrncl, R. L. Harrett, L. ,-. L e<', Frauk Raney); 
\ViseonsiH-Fo,ul du Lac ( I ,. II. Pnn1n1t•l antl }.,lizabcth \Ynh•rs), hln,lison 
( seven ~l'l'<"i 111P11s, l'. E. A.111•11), Onala~ka ( L. II. Pa nunl'l), Pr<'~cntt ( ~lar) 

l~dga.r). 
IIoncy bees have been observed on this plant in son10 seasons. 
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Lactuca ludovicia,ia (Nt1tt.) Riddell. 

A tall, 
toothed . 

stout, leaf;• plant. The lobes of the leaves broad a11d 
F lo,vers yello,v, i.i1 pa11icles, heads larger than in other 

. 
species. 

On prairie, black soils, gravel knolls. Associated with Solidago 
1nisso11,riensis, Aster laevis, A. azureus, Phlox pilosa, Ciirsi-u.111, 1/illii, 
Panic1t1n virgatitrn, A.ndropogo1i furcatir,s, 

Honey bees have been observed on this plant and it is probably of some value. 

Distrib~ition in Iowa as shown by specimens in the I.S.C. H erbarht1n: 

Kelley, Marshalltown, Ogden, '\Vaterville (L. H. Pammel) i Armstrong, Dick
inson county, Goldfield, West Bend (R. I. Cratty), Ames (Marie Rees, two 
specimens, W. S. Dudgeon, P . H. Rolfs, S. W. Beyer, F. Rolfs, F. C. Stewart), 
Des Moines (E. D. McKeene), Fraser (Botanical Seminar), lligh lake 
(Wolden), Salem (H. E . .Jaques), Slater (C. Reinbott). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H . Pammel) at Algona, Boone, Carroll, 
Cresco, Emmetsburg, Estherville, Forest City, Fort Dodge, Jefferson, Lake 
Okoboji, Lake Vie"', Lehigh, Mason City, Spirit Lake, Storm Lake. 

General di-stribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Pullman (L. H . Pammel); Kansas-Wichita (two specimens, T. L. 
Andre,vs) i Minnesota-Arnolds Park (L. EL and H. E. Pammel ) , Gracevi1le 
(L. H. Pammel), Jackson county (R. I . Cratty); South Dakota- \Vaterto"'n 
(L. H. Pammel); Texas- Lake Worth (Albert Ruth); Wisconsin-La Crosse 
(L. H. Pammel), Madison (C. E. Allen). 

Lact,,ca vi1losa J acq. Bl11e Lett11ce 

A tall, bl11e-ftowered biennial ,vild lettuce. Heads many, 111 a 
loose. pa11icle, leaves mostly lyrate or ru11cinatc. Acl1enes thickish, 
oblong, contracted i11to a short thick beak. Borders of ,voods, rich 
soils, Ne,v York ,vestv,rard. 

In ,voods, sandy
1 

black or clay soils i11 lo\va. Associated \Vith 
E1.tpatorii1,rn urticaefoli·u,1n, 17 erbesi1ia helianthoides, II elian,thi1,s 
stru1nosus, Solidago ul,nifolia., S. latifolia. 

Distribution in Iowa, as shown by speci·mens in the I.S.C. H erbariWln: 

Bellevue, Madison county, ~1:cGregor (L. IL Pammel); Ames (C. E . Bessey, 
L. H. Pammel and C. R. Ball), Decatux county (J.P. Anderson), Des Moines 
(G. \¥. Carver), Keokuk (L. H. Pammel and I za Mitchell), Keosauqua (L. H. 
Pammel and G. B. MacDonald). 

This plant has also been observed (L. H. Parnmel) at Agency, Albia, Algona, 
Boone, Clinton, Colfax, Cresco, Davenport, Dubuque, Eldora, Fairfield, Fort 
Dodge, Harvey, Humboldt, Iowa Falls, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lansing, Marshall
to,vn, McGregor, Moingona, }.{uscatine, Newton, Osceola, P'ostville. 

I 
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General distribution in. t1ie United States: 

Illinois-Urbana ('Vm. 'l'rclcase and L. II. Pammcl, Wm. Trclea.se); 
Lou!sia.na-(hvo specin1ena, T. L. Andrews) i 1Hissouri-A11enton (two speci
mens, George W. Letterman), St. Louis (two specimens, J. M. Greenman); 
,viscousin-Bridg{'port (L. IL Paromel), Prescott (Mary Etlgar). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

J-Ioncy bees hn vo been observed upon this plant. 

Lactnc<t floridana L. (Iacrtn. Blue Lettuce 

A srn'ooth biennial. I1cavrs 1,rr::itc or 
often ,vith clasping base. Flo"·ers blue. 

runeinatc, rarely 
,\chencs beaked. 

entire. 

Distl''ibution in- United States as shown by specimcM in tho I.S.C. Jlerbarium: 

FloriUa-Jackso1n•illc (1\. H. Curtiss); Texas-Tarrant county (Albert 
Ruth); ''irginia-A\('.xandria county (Lyster IL Dewey). 

HONEY BEE ''!SITS 

"Dees work on it industriously. n Dees "·ere obser,,ctl upon the sn.n1e plant, 
sa1no locn.lity

1 
two years pre,,iously. Bees nlso were numerous on this species 

at ?tfcOregor and An1es in 1918. Lact1ica floridana ,vus a COIIllnon plant in the 
"·oods near Ilnn1ilton 1 Illinois, on Septo1nber 81 l91R. 

'l'his is the best of the honey plants of this genus. ]t furnishrs a constant 
flow• of nectar. 

Prc11a11/hes (\'ail!) I,. l{atllcsnake ]loot 

J>ct\•11nial hC'l'bs ,vith upright leafy stC'ms an<l panicle<.1 no<lJing 
hca<ls. lnvolnere calrx~like. Pappus of achenes ta,vnr. 

Pre11a11thcs a/b<i I,. \\'hite Lettuce, Rattlesnake Root 

Smooth, glaucous. Stein stout, purplish. Leaves angulate or 
halberd~form, tlJ>pcr1nost undivided. l<"lo,vcrs ,vhitish. Rich ,vooc.1.s. 

Generally distributed. 

Distrib1ition in Iowa as shown by specimens i1t the J.S.C. Hcrbarium: 

Ames, Boone, J;;dgcwood1 Humbt1rg, Lake iiiJls, Mnnchester, Mason Cit,·, 
i-IcGrcgor

1 
Oakland }.fills, Strawberry Point, ,,7 chi-tc.r county, Zearing ( L. 11. 

Pa1nmr1l); Ames (J.C. A1-thur, F. DeCon, 1'J... Raydeu, A. S. }litchcoek), .,.\nw!< 
Collego Park (F. Rolfs), Charles City (C. L. ,Ycbstcr), Chickasaw county{\\'. 
]). SJlikor), Colfax (S. P. Sipo), Decorah (l~. ,v. D. IIolway), Dchtwaro couniy 
(I. T. Bodo), Des fl1oines (A. L. Dnkke), "East of Kerr's liouso" (F. C. 
Stewart), Esthcr\'il1o (B. 0. ,,7 0\den), Fa.rotte county (B. Fink), Fort Dodgt' 
("F'. ,v. P1iigo), Iowa, northenstorn pnrt (11. Gocldnrd) 1 Io,,•n. Cit~• (A. ~. 
llitt',heock)

1 
Lawler (P. JI. Rolfs), Leclgr-s (L. JI. Pnm111cl and A. J .... hlilh•r, 

R. E. Buchanan, J. F. Ellis), J..1nl's.halltown (.!-". C. Stowu1-t), Mount Plt'81lf1Ut 
(II. E. Jaques), Muscati.no (l!"'. B,ep1lert), Ogden (Vif. N. Roso11) 1 'l'olo<lo (L. JI. 
Pammol nnd R. J. Dcocrnft), 'fraer (,T. W. Provau). 

• 
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General distribution in the United States: 

Illinois-Fountaindale (h-1. S. Bebb), Ogle county (R. I. Cratty), Peoria (F. 
E. MacDonald); 1vlichigan-Fayette (J. H. Schuette), Les Cheveaux (E. T. 
and S. A. Harper); 1-Iinnesota- St. Paul, Leech Lake and Walker, Cass Lake, 
Star Island (L. H. Pammel), Brainerd (E. B. Watson), International Falls 
(H. S. Kellogg), Rochester (h-!rs. George Ainslee), St. Cloud (R. Gmclin); 
New Jersey-Asbury Park (L. H. Pan1mel); Ohio-Columbus (H. A. Gleason); 
Wisconsin-Hudson (L. H. Pamn1el), Prescott (Mary Edga1·). 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Jefferson, September 2, 1927. Clear, -..varm. Flo·wer 1n bloom three weeks. 
Bees one to three seconds in a flower. Nine seconds in a head. 

TROPAEOLACEAE, TROPAEOLU11 FA~IILY 

Tropaeol1t1n peregri11,11,1n L. Canary-Bird-Flo,ver 

A smootl1 climbing annual; leaves with long petioles, peltate, one 
to t,vo inches across, roundish i11 outline, deeply five-lobed. Flo,v
ers canary yellow, nearly an incl, long, two upper petals large and 
erect, three lo,ver petals small, and a greenish curved spur, one
fourth inch long. Frequently cultivated in gardens. 

HONEY BEE VISITS 

Ames, September 15 and 16, 19301 1 p.m. Honey bees frequent. Three to 
four seconds in flower. 

RANUNCULACEAE 

Anen,one L. "\Vi11d Flower 

Anenion.e japonica Zieb and Zucc. Japanese Anemone 
Branching plant, large basal leaves, 1011g stalked, ter11ately com

pou11d. Stems ,vith t\vo-leaved involt1cTes, flo,vers large, white, rose, 
reddish or purplish. Blooming in autumn. Cultivated. 

I 



BRIEF HISTORY OF STUDIES OF HONEY AND HONEY 
PLANTS 

BY L. H. P AMMEL 

'l'herc is 1nuch literature on ]1011ey an<l honey plants but a com
plete history of this subjcC't has 11ot been ,vritten. 1\.. very goo<l his
torical account is giYen by Ji". II. Ilutlcr in I~ncyclopaedia Brit
tauica. The follo\\ i11g is neeessarily only a brief account. 

I>Iinr referred to honey in his Katu1·al llistory of Plant~,1 espe
cially to poisonous honey. Ju this connl'ction the ,,·ork of (L Bidie2 

an<l J\foffat3 1nay l>e meutione<l. The toxic properties of nectar from 
a species o.f the Eu1>hurbia arc gi\·en in ~eYeral places. ~Iuch has 
been ,rritten on poiso11ous honey. 'l'he more important references 
are given in my ldanual of l)oiso11011s Pla11ts.1 J. D. Rooker" has 
refcrre<l to the poisonou:::i honey fron1 l{hododendron. 

Iloncy ,ras much used by the ancients for medicinal purposes) 
especially ue,v honey, "'·hich is a laxatiYe, according to I-Iindu 
medic·al authoritit>s." ~\ristotlc7 too had grrat admiration for the 
honey bee, as had '\rirgil. 8 I(irhy anu. ~pcncer9 in · '~.\n Iutru<luc
tion to Entornoloo·v" o·iyc a YCl'Y o-uo<l historical surYeY. There is . . =,. 0 • ~ ... 

however, little on honfy plants. 'rhis interc8ting -:tatcn1ent i~ found 
in the seventh edition :10 

'' Long before Li1111e ha<l disrovcred the ncctury of flo,vers, our 
indl1striot1s creatures had made thcn1selYes intimate ,,ith e\·cry 
f orrn and variety of them a11d no botanist, eYen in this enlightened 
era of botanical science, can compare "'ith a bee in this respect. The 
station o.f these reservoirs, even \\'here the armed sight of science 
ca11not discover it, is in a 1non1cnt <lctectcd by the 1nicroscopic eye 
of this animal." 

They cite Loniccra sc1111>cr1 1ircns as an illnsiratio11 "'here the hrt' 

l 21 :45. 
2 Madra.s Quart. Jour. 'ttledicinc, Sc. Oct., 1861. 
a Mies. Lab. 32, 1849. 
4 p 64. 
Ci Himalayan .Journal, 1:190, 1855. 
ll U. f'. Dutt, l\lnt, l\ft,rl of tlrn Hindus: 277, 1877. 
7 Hist. Animal, LYC. 22. 
s Ch>orgi<'s, LIV. 
O Thir<l edition, l 21-170, 18!?3. 7th cclition, 1856, reprint in 1873. 'l'hc first edition 

wns published in J 815. 
10 Introduction to Entomology. p. 383. 
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cannot get the nectar. The bee avoids the honey of oleander be
cause it is poisono11s. 

The Koran'' in a chapter on the bee mentions honey and its 
sources. There are ma11y references to honey in the Bible,12 as the 
references in the book of Exodus, 13 speaking of Palestine, '' A land 
flo,ving ,vith mill, and honey." A. S. vVilson1

' in a study on the 
nectar of flo,vers made an estimate of the nectar in clover : 125 
heads yield one gram s11gar; 7,500,000 flo,vers produce 2.204 
ponnds of honey. Christian Conrad Sprcngel1

' in a very note
,vorthy paper published in 1811 1nal,es a pica for the honey bee for 
the production of seed. A. vV. Bem1ett1

' in l1is works "How Flow
ers are Fertilized" states that the perfume of flo,vers is developed 
from nectar. This true only in part. 

1Ir. He11ry A. vVallace, in an interesting article on "Where Jl,len
del Lived and vVorked, A Visit to the Augustinian Monastery at 
Bri.inn,' '16" notes that the famous geneticist ,vas very muc11 interest~ 
ed in bees. 

"Just beyond the orchard and through a gate,vay ,vas the bee 
garden, ,vhere 11e11del kept five or si_" different species of bees. 
Bees, in fact, interested him so much tl1at he once traveled four or· 
five hundred miles to attend a German bee convention." 

In recent years many books pertaining to honey plants have been 
published, also many papers have appeared in journals. Thomas 
G. Ne,vman was formerly the editor and publisher of the American 
Bee Journal, now edited by the Dadants, Fra11k C. Pellett and G. 
H. Cale. These authors have published many papers. This fine 
Jour11al contains items on honey plants not only by Dadant and the 
editors, but also many 11otes from correspondents. Many years ago 
the Roots established the Gleanings i11 Bee Culture now edited by 
A. I. and E. R. Root. This magazi11e contains many interesting 
items on honey plants. The Gleanings in Bee Culture had an inter
esting history. Prior to 1873 the Roots distribnted gratuitously 
circulars on beekeeping but in this year a quarterly at 25 cents a 

11 Sales Koran, Chapter 16, 
12 Samuel, 19:25·27. Deuteronomy, 82:13. Matthew, 3:4, Genesis, 48:11. Ezekiel, 

27:17, Numbers, 13:27. 
13 Exodus, 3 :27. 
14- Brit. Assn. Rep. 1878, p. 567. 
15 Die Nutzlickeit der Bienen und die Notwendigkeit der Bienzucht von einer neuen 

Seite dargestellt, Berlin 1811. 
16 13, 1873. 
166 Wallace's Farmer, August 2, 1930--Page 1298 (8). 
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year \\as issnPcl c:allc•d ··({il'n11i11gs in l~l'<' f'u11nre." 'l'his \\'as soon 
chang<'d to a n1ontlily nl ,~ <·cnts nutl in 1876 to 10 c-opic·s per y<'nr. 
'I'hc .Journal has hccu an i1nportnnt fa<"tor in beekeeping . 

... \11othc'l' jon1·11c.1l. ··'rhe l~c<'k<'<'J><'r 's l{ryic,,·,' ' ,ras at one time 
( 1904) c<litrd ,111d pnhlished hy \\'·. 1/,_ l r utchisou of }'lint. i\Iichigan. 
'l'he "\\~cst<'rn 11011<'~' lie<\" eclitc•<l by llelen \\'cightman (1928) 
and S.S. l(nahrn..,hnc ( J!J•-,!) ) \\Us puhlishc<l at J..,us ...-\ngeles. (;a]i
for11ia. · · 'rht• 13<'l'kt·cpe1· \ I tcn1, · · published by the Texas l3ec
kccpel's ... \~soc-iatinn, San _\ntoHio, 'l'<'~as. ,vith 1'~. ({. Stunrgeon a!-
etlitor c:1t 011c• tinH'. is 1-;till another jout·nal. 

Professor f>acltln<·k is issuing 1 he "] u,,·a llce ]{cepcr 's J3nllctin," 
of ,,hif'h nine ,olnnH'"i ha,·c· npp<'nrc·d. i\[auy Jlotl._•"i \Yill he found 
011 the snhjc>C't of honey uncl honc.'y pla11ts. I◄'or instance. "Outsi<lc 
1Hdns1rics ])cprncl on Ilc·rs".1

• in \\hic-h he c~ills attention to the 
i1nportanc·c ol' ht>l's in polliuutiou of flo\\e1·s, of .s,,cct cloYer and 
l'1·nit. 'J'his in10l'(·st iug- statc.·n1e11t ocl'Ul's inn l'<.'t'<.'llt note :1

" •• IIonC)' 
is a nntnral resonrct' ; 11atnl'c prodnc<•s it, c1nd nulc<.;s gatherc<l by the 
1 . . 1 . , Jers, 1t 1s \\astec. 

llt)~J◄;\· l{J~f~ Tl{EBS 

1\11 intl'l'<''11i11g phu-ie of the sul>,ic<'t of holl<'Y hc<'s is the bee tree. 
I~rac.lhury, in his '•'fravels i11 the lnlerior of .N'orth ... \merica bc
t\\·ec11 180!) a11c.l lbll ," l'Cports the.• fin<ling of a bee trec19 in i\lis
souri, probably \\estcrn c•arroll or <.'astern l{ay county. It \\'as be
yond the Osagr c-ountry in ~fissouri. This bee tree \\'a:s found son1t· 
275 miles above the n1out h of .:\lissouri river and bcvon<l J..,a Grand • 

( Grande) ri,er. rrhis art iC'le ,vas reprinted in the 1\merican l~ec 
Journal, Volume 70, page 338. In that san1c conncetion Bradbury 
relates an i11teresting in<'i<lcnt in St. l1ouis. .t\ lady in St. Louis 
rcC'ch. ed a present of honry frou1 l(asknskias and was so c.lC'lighteJ 
,vith it thai having been told that it ,vas produced by a certain kind 
of flies, she sent a ncgro to get a pnir of flies from l(askaskius that 
she might breed them. 

The article speaking o.f the bee trees is as follo,vs: '' April 61 

1809. ,valked all day, and in the afternoon met the hunters, ,vho 
had found a hoc tree and "ere returning to the boat for a bucket 
and a hatchet to cut. it clo" n. l arcompaniccl them to the tree. lt 
contaiuod a great 1nunhcr of ro1nhs a1al about three gallons cJf 

17 Jow~ Dec K~cpers Bulletin, 9, Jnn., 1930. 
ll! }bid, 9, April, 1930 
10 .Hcubt•u Uolcl 'l'hwnil1•i;, l•~nl'l)' \\ csh.-rn 'l'rnvds, 17,JS to 1816, Vol. 5, p. 57. 
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honeJ'. The honey-bees have been introdt1ced into this continent 
from Europe b11t at ,vl1at time I have 11ot bee11 able to ascertain. 
Even if it be admitted that tl1ey ,vere brought over soo11 after the 
first settleme11t took place, their i11crcase si11ce appears astonishing, 
as bees are found in all parts of the United States; and since they 
had entered upon the fh1e co1mtries of the Illinois and Upper 
Louisiana, t}1eir progress ,vest,vard l1as bee11 surprisingly rapid. It 
is general],, kno,vn i11 Upper Lot1isiana, tl1at bees had not been 
found ,vest,vard of the l\Iississippi prio1· to the year 1797. They 
are now found as high up the ~ifissouri as t11e Thiaha nation, having 
moved \vest,vard to t11e distance of six h11ndred miles i11 fourteen 
years. Their extraordi11ary progress i11 tl1ese parts is probably 
o,ving to a portion of the country being prairie, a11d yielding tl1ere
fore a succession of flo,vcrs duri11g the ,vl1ole s11mmer, ,vhicl1 is not 
the case in forests. Bees have spread 9ver this continent in a de
gree, and with a celerity so nearly co1·responding ,vith that of the 
Anglo-American, that it has give11 rise to a belief, both amongst the 
Indian and the vVhites, that bees are their precursors, and that to 
,vhatever part they go the ,vhite people ,vii! follow. 

"I am of the opinion that they are right, as I think it is impos
sible to stop the progress of the one as of the other." 

The follo,ving item is of interest in connection "'ith the honey bee 
as given b~y Benjamin F. Gue20 i11 his '' History of Io,va. '' Colo11el 
J. vV. Joh11son established a trading post at Flint liills near Bur
lington. He purchased from the Jndia.ns 011 ~1arcl1 28, 1809, bees 
,vax and tal\o,v to the extent of $141.00. This bees ,vax must have 
come from bees i11 bee trees. No doubt honey bees must have be
come naturalized some time previollS. 

During the days in ,vhich I ,vas interested ln bees on tl1e home 
farm in Wisconsin, A. I. Root of l\1edina, 0\1io, ,vas publishing an 
interesting volume, The A B C of Bee Culture. The subject matter 
,vas arranged alphabetically. This splendid ,vork has passed through 
many editions. In the 1917 editio11 E. R. Root says: "Nearly 
forty years have elapsed since the origi11al editio11 of this ,vork. 
T,vo hundred t,velve pages ,vcrc placed before the public. . . . Bee
keeping ,vas hardly kno,vn thc11 as a business but no"' it has grown 
to enormous proportions.'' The authors of this ,vorlc up to thls 
time ,vere A. I. Root, E. R. Root and H. I-I. Root, ,vith many col
laborators like John ,V. JJove, A. H11gh Bryan, Joh11 H. Lovell on 
po1lination, Professor Ed,vjn G. Bald,vin , Leslie Burr, Dr. C. C. 
iVIiller, D. E. F. Phillips, ,,,. K. Morrison, R. E. Snodgrass, l\1rs. J. 
H. Comstock, James A. Nelson. I was also one of the contrib11tors 

20Vol. 1, p. 151. 
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to the later e<litio11s. The 1017 edition as \Yell as subsequent ones 
\Yerc issued under the title '' .\B< • and X)~Z of Bee Culture." The 
work contai11s many se1,arate artic·les on different honey plants like 
\Vhite clover, buck"·heat, cat ·s <:la\\', and huajilla, and eight closely 
printed pages on a list of honey plants. 

'I'hei·e arc also such foreign publi(•ations as the "\''ictorian Bee 
,Toul'11al " of :J\Ielbourne, .... \11<.;t ral ia; the "South .... \frican Bee ,Jour• 
nal ·' of Johannesburg, :--;ont h .;-\fri<·a, started in l !>21; ··Die Bienen 
,virtschaftlichrs < 'e11tralhlatt, '' pnblishetl in IIanovcr, (Jcrmany, 
sin<'c lb6..J. and at one tiJnc e<lit<'d by (L Lr.hzen. ~Jany important 
hooks and articlrs in earlier .. .:\rncriean literatnrr discuss honev 

• 

plants. I may mention the ,,·ork of Rev. )Ir. I-'angRtroth, \vhose 
book "·as the standard fifty y<>ars ago. IIe mentions man:· hone;y 
plants. 1)1·. "\\'iln1011 Ne,\'cll21 in a paper ·'Practical Information 
for Beginners in Bee-keeping'· <lisrnsses hriefl~· the importance of 
bees in the fertilization of the blossoms of fruit trees and other 
plants, and notes that bees are ne,r1· injurious to fruits . 

. /\. J. Cook:22 in the nineteenth relit ion of .. the Beekeeper's Guide. 
or the l\fanual of .L\piary, ·' refers to honey plants23 in (;hapter 1 i. 
\vhere there are n1any good illustrations. Ile gives th<~ date of 
blooming of a large number of plants. 'l'hcrc is a most interesting 
comment on pollination ancl bees; nan1ely that they are not in
jurious. 'rhe first cditio11 of ('ook 's "·ork ,vas published in 187fi 
and was call<><l l\Ianual of the 1-\ piary. It ,vas little n1ore than the 
11otes he gave to his classes in entomology. T\\·o years later another 
edition ,vas issued and the third an<l fourth editions follo,ve<l in 
rapid succession. In all editions honey plants ,verc n1entioned. 

In 1853 :&I. Quinby21 issued a \.vork on beekeeping ,vhich passed 
through s<>Ycral editions. Thr first. rdition \Yas published \vhen he 
livecl at (1oxsackie, Ne,v \,.. ork, and latrr editions \\ ere published 
when he lived i11 8t. ,Johnsville, Nr,v \~ork. The eighth edition. 
'' :i\fysteries of Beckcrping Explained,'' \Yas published in 186.J.. 
This ,vork contains an account of ho110~· plants. H e mC'ntions that 
the alder is the first plant to furnish pollen, foJlo,vcd bJ' the aspen. 
There are 1nany interesting botanical items about honey plants. 
such as the one that '' Fruit flo,vrrs arc important in good ,vcathcr. '' 
Ile also mentions the singular fatality \Yhcn 1he bees visit .:lscle pias 

21 Bull. Texas Agr. Exp. Sta. 142. 
22 1·543, f 1·295, George W. York & Oo., Chicago, Ill., 1910. 
26 389-458. 
~• l'ubllahed in New York by C. :r.r. Sn.xton, Obaptor 4 ;89·118. 
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syriaca. He describes i11 an interesting way the honey ,vhich bees 
found in the galls produced by Aphis on ,vitch hazel. He discusses 
one of the old superstitions that the honey bee takes a,vay the sub
stance of a crop. 11 Bees are an advantage to vegetation,'' he de
clares. 

Thomas G. Ne,vman, editor and publisher of the American Bee 
Journal, in 1882 published a book, "Bees and Honey." This passed 
through seven editions, one in 1892. A special chapter is devoted 
to bee pastures as a necessity. He notes the honey plants of the 
roadside, trees like the honey locust, tulip, clovers, buck,vheat, etc. 

A. Gilman in 1929 published a book on Practical Beekeeping in 
wliich he refers to honey and has a11 occasional note on honey plants. 
An interesting translation by C. P. Dadant of Francis Huber's 
"New Observations upon Bees," ,vas published in 1926. 

The book by Frank C. Pellett, '' American Honey Plants, Together 
\Vith Those '''hich Are of Special Interest To the Beekeeper As 
Sources of Pollen," ,vas published by the American Bee Journal in 
1928, and is one of the most comprehensive treatises on honey plants 
published in this country. The book is splendidly illustrated by 
photographs largely made by the author. Mr. Pellett gives full de
scriptions of a large number of North American !1oney plants with 
notes on honey plants of Hawaii, and brief accounts of honey plants 
in different states. The common and Latin names of honey plar,ts 
are given. The book contains a short discussio11 of honey plant re
gions. There is a most interesting account also of nectar and a 
short account of Sprcngel 's and of Dar,vin 's ,vork on pollination. 

Frank C. Pellett, while state bee inspector, issued a series of bul
letins on bee keeping. In some of these reference is made to honey 
plants. Bulletin number 4 is of special value because it lists books 
on bee-keeping and honey plants. 'l'he splendid volt1me of "Bee
keeping," a discussion of the life of the honey bee and of the pro
duction of honey, by E. F. Phillips, has a chapter of 38 pages de-

• 
voted to the sources of nectar and ,pollen, j11 which he discusses 
nectar sources, function of nectar, variation in nectar, variation in 
secretion, advantages of s,vamp sources, cultivation of plants for 
nectar, gathering of pollen, value of bees in cross-pollination. He 
asks "Do bees puncture ripe fruit! ,Vould this give _poisonous 
honey1" He doubts that the honey from such plants as Kaln,ia 
latifolia, Gelsemiurn sempervirens, Clethra alnifolia is poisonous. 
Plant honey dew and insect honey de,v are discussed and an an-

• 
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notated list of honey plants is giYen chiefly of the United States 
and a fe\v of tropical regions, namely Hawaii and Porto Rico. In 
most cases the distribution of the species is given. 

:Wlention should also be made of the following works: J. \\r. 
Freiherrn Ehrcnfe]s: "Die Bie11enzucht nach Grundsatzen der 
Theorie und Erfahrung, '' in which there is an occasional account 
of honey plants; also the book, '' Beekeeping Up-to-date,'' by \\r. 
Herrod H emsel, in which there are a few notes on nectar; and the 
French work on " The Natural Jiistory of the Bee, " by Bazjn, 
translated into English. The11 there arc some notes on nectar. 

On the matter of nectar secretion the following papers are important: One 
of the earliest notes on nectar will be found in the paper by Malpighi,2s the 
Italian anatomist, in 1687. Linnaeus2s also published a note in 1762. Other 
papers are by Conrad Sprenge},21 Bishoff,2a R. Caspary,29 A. Brongniart,ao 
W. J. Behrens,a1 ,,illiam Trelease,s2 on ''Nectar and Its Use,'' G. Bonniera3 
on nectaries. One of the latest papers is by William S. Cook34 on '' The 
Structure of Some N cc tar Glands of Iowa Honey Plants. '' 

E. F. Phillipsas ,vrote on Beekeeping in the Buckwheat region, F. C. LeightyaG 
wrote on the same plant, and E. F. Phillips,s1 in ''Beekeeping in the Clover 
Region,'' discussed the subject of fertility. 

The following authors have made notable contributions: M. B. Waite3 8 did 
some of the early experimental work in this country in connection with the 
pear; E. S. Goff,so worked on the plum; S. A. Beach,40 worked on the grape; 
Professor F. A. Waugh,41 W. A. Luce, O. 1\.f. Morris and C. T. Lewis,42 Roye 
E. Marshall, Stanley Johnston and H. D. Hootman,43 on pollination of or-chard 
fruits; Freeman S. Ho,vlett,"4 on'' Apple Varieties and Fruit Setting Factors;'' 
Roy Hutson,45 on pear pollination; Frank Pellett,46 on cross-pollination of 

25 Anatome Plantarum. 
26 Linne Nectaria florum. 
21 Das Endeckte der Geheimniss der Natur, 1793. 
28 Lehrbuch der Botanik. 
29 Die Nectaries. Bonn, 1854. 
ao.Ann. of Sci. Nat. Bot. Ser. 4. 2:5-23, 1854. 
31 Die Nectnrien der Bliithen. Flora Neu Ser., 37, 1879. 
32 llenry Comstock. Report on Cotton Insects, U. S. Dept . .A.gr., 1879. 
33 Les Nectaries-Ann. der Sci. Nat. Bot. 1879:1. 
34 This volume, page 1020. 
s:; Farmers Bull., U. S. Dep't of Agr., 1216. 
36 Farmers Bull., U. S. Dep't of Agr., 1062. 
37 Farmers Bull., U. S. Dep't of .A.gr., 1215. 
38 Rep. U. S. Dep't Agr., 1898 :167. 
39 Rep. \Vis. Agrl. Exp. Sta., 1894: 3; 1895: 300. 
40 Bull. Geneva, N. Y., Agrl. Exp. Sta., 157. 
11 Vt. Agrl: Exp. Sta. 13 :359. 
42 \Vasb. Agrl. Exp. Sta., 223. 
43 Oregon Agrl. Exp. Sta., 111. Special Bull., lficb. Agrl. Exp. Sta., 188. 
44 4m. Fruit Growers :Mag., 1927:7. 
45 Journ. Economic Ent., 18 :387. 
46 Am. Bee ,Tour., 1929: 54.4. 

• 
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f1·uit; Kilty,41 on renting bees for tho orchards; F. B. Paddock1•8 U. P. Hed
rick,•9 W. P. Tufts,50 on tho pear; and John H. Lovell,t•1 on pollination of the 
pear. H. D. Hootman and G. H. Cale,52 in ''Busy Bees Bring Bending 
Branches'', discuss the subject inn. general way and gi,,e the literature. J.,nst
ly are the t,vo fine contributions by Professor Hedrickss on the grape and by 
N. O. Booths4 on the potency of pollen grains of different varieties of cultivated 
grapes. The Booth e}.--periments were among the early ones on tho grape in this 
country. 

Joseph Oskan1p,ss of Cornell University, discusses the importance of bees in 
tho orchard, and M. C. Richter:;o in a treatise on the honey plants of Cal iforn.ia 
has made a splendid contribution. Many interesting notes are found in this 
treatise. For instance, speaking of E1tcalypt1ts pha.ceafolia he notes that as 
many as three bees have been observed to sip nectal' from a single blosson at 
one time. The honey plants are arranged systematically and include some of 
the cultivated plants. He also gives the distribution of honey plants in differ· 
eut California areas. 

47 Extension Bull., :M.icl1. Agrl. Coll., 56. 
48 Iowa Bee Keepers Bulletin, several issues. 
49 Plums of Ne,v York. 
50 Bull. Calif. Agrl. Exp. Stn.. 
51 Am. Fruit Growers Mag., March, 1929. 
52 Am. Bee Jour. Publications. 
53 Grapes of New York. 
54 Gt!neva, New York, Agrl. Exp. Stn.., 169:224. 
:i5Comell Extension Bull., N. Y. State Coll. of Agr., Cornell University, 80. 
56 Bllll. Agr. Exp. Sta., 217, pages 973·1087. 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIONS OF FLOWER 
POLLINATION1 

L. H . PAMMEL 

The history of the subject of pollination of fio\vers is one of grent 
intt)rest. nlally authors have taken up the subject. The s11ccinct 
account by Paul Knu1h2 is a valuable one an<l ,ve may quote fron1 
the English translation of this work bv J. R. Davis: 

~ 

'' Dr .. Joseph Gottlieb l{olreuter3 was the first to make obscn-ations on fiOWl'r 
pollination and to t>:.\presl:.lly point out the fact that the vis:ts of insects are 
necessary for the pollination of flowers. In his work • \' orlaufige Nachricht you 

cinigen <las Gcschlecht der Pflauzen hctreffenden \rersuchen U11d Beobachtung· 
en,'• with eoutinuation (1763), second continuation (1,64), and third continu· 
ation (1766), he comn1unicates the results of numerous hybridization experi· 
ments, and in connection with these gives his observations on the pollination of 
flowers hy the agcney of insects. Tho first sentences on this subject occur 011 

page 21, followed by subsequent text of the 'Preliminary Kotes.' " 

Knuth quotes this hhitorical and signiticant statement from Kolreuter: '• };x
pcriouce has taught 1ne that this, which has long been asserted concerning the 
fig tree, is true of many other plants, some of then1 very common. In all 
cucun1ber plants (('ucurbitacl'al~), in all 8'vord-lilies (Iridacea('), and in not a 
f cw plants of the mallo,v order ( i\1alvaceae), pollination of the female :flowers 
aud stigruas is effected only by insects. I was amazed ,vhen I made this dis
covery in one of those plants for tho first time, and sa,v that Nature had loft 
so important a matter as reproduction to a mere cha.nee, to a fortunate acci
dent. 1'-iy an1azement was gradually converted, however, after prolongetl ob· 
!:lervation, to admiration of the means, at first sight casual, but in fact ruo~t 
sure, whid1 the wise Creator employs to secure reproduction. It is true thut 
every move1ncnt of these small insect servants of Nature makes it quite evi
dent that when they visit flo,vers, they have not the intention of discharging 
an oftlce so important. But what does that matterf It is enough that they, 
without themselves kuo,ving it, undertake most important work for thomselYl'S 

1 A full account of the historical development of flower pollination is given by E. Loew 
in his excellent. work "Einfilhrung in die Bltltenbiologie aul historischer GrundJage." 
(Berlin, 1895, 8vo, 432 and .xil pp.) 

2 Handbook of Flower Pollination bo111ed upon Hermann Mueller's work. The Fertili••· 
tion of Flowers by Insects, Vol. 1, p. 1. 

3 According to Saclt'A 'History of Botany', Engl. Ed., p. 406, note: Kolreuter "as 
born o.t Sulz on the Neckar and died in 1806 as Professor of Natural History in K11rls• 
ruhe, where he l1ad been also 11uperintendent of the Botanic and Royal Gardens fro_m 
1708 to 1786. 'fhere ho b<>gan his investigations, which were subsequently continued m 
his own small garden, after he had given up his post. on acoount of the OJ>position of tho 
gurdoners. 

• This work has beim republished by ,v. Pfe1fer. It appeared in Ostwald's "Kla.s~i~cr 
dor oxakt.en N a.turwlssensche.ften", XLI ( Leipzig, 1898). 
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and for the plants. Their needed sustenance, little drops of sweet nectar, is 
hidden away down in these flowers. It costs them some trouble and labour to 
collect it; and during their manifold movements it comes about that they 
gather pollen in great quantity among the hairs of their body, to which it 
readily adheres, and rub it off ag·ain on the stigmas. As the surface of these 
is covered with innumerable warts, tubes, or spines, and smeared with an oily 
moisture, the pollen adheres more readily than to other parts of the :flower. 
The insects, moreover, put pollen on the st igmas in a quantity far exceeding 
what is sufficient for complete fertilization; and this they do in so many 
flowers that Nature perfectly a~hieves her purpose. It will now be understood 
how it happens that cucumbers and melons will not prosper in hot-beds that 
are too well covered in. Until now, pollination of the female :flowers has been 
ascribed to the ,vind, but other views ,vould necessarily have prevailed if o.oly 
close attention had been paid to the relative positions of the male and female 
flowers, to their forms, and to the character of the pollen. And how can one 
do this without at once recognizing in these busy insects the true agents of 
!JOllination f Certainly any one who had made these observations before me 
would have discovered this, and would have cleared up for himself and for all 
other naturalists this secret of Nature. Whoever will convince himself of the 
truth of what I have here maintained with all caution, should give close at
tention throughout a whole day . in still, clear, and warm weather (for then 
pollination is most commonly effected) to all that happens to one of the plants 
in question. He will then see that all manner of insects gradually assemble 
among the flowers, after these begin to open, that they will wander about in 
them, and pass over from one to another. He will see that one after the other 
in the course of its manifold movements and turnings, gathers, on the hairy 
parts of its body, sometimes more, sometimes less of the pollen hanging on the 
stamens of a male flower, and soon thereafter either passes into another :flower 
of the same kind, or goes into a female :flower. In this latter case let him not 
disturb the insect, but await its voluntary departure, watching meanwhile at 
some distance all its movements. When it has gone, he should examine with a 
lens of low power the inner surf ace of the :flower on all sides ; and then pollen 
belonging to the same plant, and of which previously there was not a trace, 
will be found here and the1·e adhering to the hairs of the :flower, and especially 
to the stigma, which previously was quite free from it. This drama may often 
be seen re-enacted in the same blossom, so that the stigma, about the time when 
the :flower begins to close, will be almost completely covered with pollen. Oc
casionally, one may notice with satisfaiction how a few of the insects roll about 
in the pollen, how they cover their whole body with it, and how, in this ne,v 
golden costume they carry the fertilizing material in bulk to the female :flow-

ers I" 

We are indebted to Christian C. Sprengel for having clearly laid 
down the principles of pollination and the theories connected with 
flowers. His book " Das entdeckte Geheimniss der Natur im Bau 
und in der Befruchtung der Blumen'' contains in detail the floral 
adaptations of nearly five hundred species of plants. Knuth com-
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men ts as follo\\'S: ·':\Jany of these are clcserihctl in ~reat detail. 
and \Yit h sueh acrn1·u<·y that hardlr anything <·au nu,v be added. 
except information as to the Yisitors, "'ith their sricutifie names; for 
Sprl'ngcl "'as an ex<'cllt•nt hotanist, hut knc,v little ahout insects." 

Spr<•ngcl laid <lo,vn th<' fol1o"'ing propositions in regard to flo,v
ers pollinated hy iuscc-ts. I1'lo"cl's are pollinated h~· some one 
spcc·it>s of insr<·t 01· hr sp,·c·ral specic>s. J11sl'<:ts in approat·hing the 
honey brush pollen fro1n the anthers "it h Yarious parts of their 
boclies an<l ronvt•y it to the stigma. Ile· notetl in hi.s st n<lil'S (I) a 
11ectar gla11<l, (~) a neetar reccptaele, (:3) a shelter to protect the 
lll'ctar. ( -l ) a c·o11t riva11<•c to C'nahle the inseC't. to fincl the nectar. 
the pathfinders. (0) the in1pos~ibility of sclf-fel'tilizatiou. 

In the intro<luction tn thi::, work of f4prengel 's is this remarkable stnten1cnt, 
U::liug the t1ansJatiou iu l(nuth 's IIandhook of Flower Pollination: ••In the 
sun1n1cr of 1787, wbii,, I carefully "atche1l the flower of the ,vil<l geraniuru 
(Ge-ral!i111r1 8ylvati,:um), I fouu<l that the hascs of its petals w,•rc proyiJ.c1l 1111 

the inner side auJ on hoth cJgcs ,vith 1iue soft hairs. Convinee,1 that the "·iso 
Creator of Nature has brought forth not cYl'J~ a single hair without some> par
ticular <lesign, I considere<l what purpose the:;c hairs might sP1,e. .\.nd here 
it occurreJ to inc that if one sta1ts with the supposition that the 1h·e <lrops of 
nectar, which a re scerctc<l from as n1any glands, aro dcstineu for the nourish-
1ne11t of c1•1 tuin ins<wts, one n1ust nt the snn1c tin1c fiud it not in1prohahlc that 
there should bo some pro,ision for prL'YCntiug tbis nectar fron1 being spoiled 
by rain, and that these hairs ruuy have been plncPtl here for the attainml•Ut of 
this purpose. . ..... In the follo\\'ing sun1n1cr I investigated the forgot-Ute· 
not (Myosotts pa7u.~tris). I found not only that this :flo,ver has nectar, but 
also that th<' nectar is cun1plL'tcly protcctell against rain. _\.t the same tinw, 
however, I ,vas struck liy tho ) ellow ring "'hich surrounds the opening of the 
corolla tube, and which is so beautifully conspicuous against the sky-bluo 
colour of the limb. 1fight not, I thought, this circumstance also have son1l' 
reference to insectst Might not Naturo have specially coloured this ring, to 
the end that it might show insects the way to the nectar rcservoirf ,Vith this 
hypothesis in vie,v, I examin<•<l other :flowers, and found that most of them 
confirmed it. }'or I saw that :flowers, in "hich part of the corolla is different~ 
ly coloured from tho rest, always have spots, figures, lines, or dots of peculiar 
hue just where the entrance to the nectar reservoir is situated. I now inferreu 
from the part to the whole. If, thought I, the corolla is coloured at one par· 
ticular part specially for insects, then the ,vhole colouring is for the benefit of 
insects; and if the particular colour or one part of a flower serves to enable 
an insect ,vhich J1as settled on the flower easily to find the right way to tho 
nectar, then the general colour of the corolla is serviceable in rendering tht> 
.fio,vers provide<l ,vith it conspicuous even from afar to the eyes of insects that 
hover around in the air, in search of food.' 1 

Some of the other <lisrovcrics ma<le by Sprc11gel are as follo\\'S: 
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In 1791 lie noted the difference i11 time of maturing of stamens and 
pistils in 011r common fire,veed (Epilobiu,n a,,g,,stifoliurn), that is 
to say that the stame11s and pistils do not mature at the same time, 
hence self.fertilization is excluded. In 1789 the discovery ,vith 
reference to orchids a11d iris ,vas n1ade. He co11cluded they ,vere 
pollinated only by long tong11ed insects and he described accurately 
110\v the insect takes the nectar out of the flo,ver of certain species 
of orchids. It so happened that in some plants there ,vas no 11ectar 
but the odor attracted insects and the pollinia ,vere ,vithdra,vn 
,vhe11 the insect left the flo,vcr. 117 e are indebted to Sprengel for 
the discover:r of the presence of the nectary, and ,vhy it occurs in 
fl.o,vers. Quoting from the English translation ,ve take the follo,v-
. 
111g: 

''Parts that enable insects readily to find the nectar: Corolla, Odour, Nectar 
Guides. Nature has taken care that insects may recognize fl.o,vers even from 
afar, either by sight or by smell, or by both senses together. All nectar flo,vers 
are adorned with a corolla, and very many give forth an odour, which, as a 
rule, is pleasant to mankind, althoug·h frequently it is unpleasant, and occasion
ally intolerable; but it is always agreeable to the insects for which the nectar 
is destined. The corolla is, except in a very few species, coloured, i.e. other 
than green, so that it is ,conspicuous against the green colour of the plants. 
Sometimes the calyx also is colou1·ed, and when the corolla is developed, the 
calyx may be different from it, or if it makes one whole with this, it is sim
ilarly coloured on the inner side. But if the corolla is absent, then the calyx 
takes its place .... If no,v an insect, attracted by the beauty of the corolla, 
or by an agreeable odour, has gone to a flower, it will either fo1thwith per· 
ceive the nectar, or, if this is in a concealed place, will not perceive it. In 
the latter case Nature comes to the rescue with the nectar guide. This consists 
of one or several spots, lines, dots, or markings of another colour than that of 
the corolla as a whole, and consequently conspicuous against its lighter or 
darker tint. It is ahvays placeµ just where the insects must creep in if they are 

to reach the nectar. 
'' In connection with the nectar guide I must refeF to the difference in 

nectar :flowers with regard to the time of day at ,vhich they open. As there 
are insects that move about only in the daytin1e, so there are day :flowers and 
night flowers. The day flowers burst forth into bloom in the morning·. Many 
of them elose in the evening, or incline do,vnwards, while they stand erect by 
day. The day :flo,vers are adorned "·jth nectar marks, though not in all cases. 
The night flowers blossom in the evening. In the daytime most of them are 
closed or limp and inconspicuous, from which jt is clear that they are not 
destined for day insects. The night flowers have a large and bright-coloured 
corolla, so tl1at they are conspicuous to the eyes of insects in the darkness of 
the night. If their corolla is inconspicuous, the defect is made good by a 
powerful odour. No nectar guides occur in them; for if the white corolla of a 
night flower had a nectar guide of another, but sti11 fight tint, this ,vould not 

I I 
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be conspi('uous against the colour of the corolla in the darkness of the night, 
and so would be useless; while if it had a dark-coloured nectar guide, this 
,vould be inconspicuous, and therefore would be as useless as the other. 

DICIIOGAMY 

'' All these arrangements are in tho firi:;t place and immediately for the 
benefit of insc>cts, but through these also for the flowers themsel,es; and their 
final purpose is that the fl.o"•ers may be pollinated by insects. . . . Thf're is 
undeniable c,idl'n<'e of the pollination of flowers by insects in the arrangement 
discovered by me in very many hcrmaphroclito flowers, which secures that no 
individual may bo fertilized by its own pollen, hut only by pollen from another 
individual. .. This a rrn11g<'n1ent I <'all tho development of sexual parts ( anther 
and stigma) at different times, or shortlr, <lichogan1y. It consists in this: 
After the flower has opl'ne<l, the filaments have or assume, either aU together 
or one after tht> other, a. df'finite position, in which thPir anthers open, an<l 
their pollen is a\'aiJablc for pollination ..... . 

'' As there aro t"·o kinds of dichogamy, they must be distinguished from one 
another lJy different names. The first disco-vered I can the male-femalu (we 
no,v say proteran<lrous ) , and the later dil'lco,·cred the female-male (protcrogyn
ous) dichogam_y (dichogamia androgy11a, dichogamia gynandra). Tbe opposite 
of dicltogamy is called homogamy. 

"In contrast to nectar flowers, which are pollinated hy the agency of in
sects, are flowers po1linatecl 'in a n1cchanical way by the wind.' Thesi\ the 
,vind 6.owors, as Wl~ no,v can the1n, produec a n1uch gr<'ater quantity of pollen 
than the insect flowers.'' 

Sprengel did not carry the subject far enough to get the full 
significance of cross-polli11ation of plants but he makes this verr 
pertinent statement: '' As very many flo,,,ers arc of separate sexes, 
and probably quite as n1any of the hermaphro<lite ones arc dirho
gamous, it seems that Nature is 11nz.oilling that any flou•cr should be 
fertilized by ifs ou1n pollen.'' 

Sprengel was born in 1750 and dice.I i11 1816 i11 poor circun1-
stances. It is said that his publisher did not even furnish him ,vith 
a comp] imentary copy of his published book. ()"·ing to the J)oor 
reception of the book his second part ,vas not published, and in thr 
later years of his life ho devoted his attcntio11 to languages. Spren
gel was born at Brandenburg, an<l ,vas the son of a clC'rgymnn. 

Earlier than this l{olrC'uter sa,v the necessity of insect visitors tv 
some flo,vcrs. This Grrmnn ,vas the oldest son of a phar1nacist iu 
Sulz, was born 011 the 27th of April, 1733, and died November 11 , 
1806, in I(ar1sruhe. liis earliest hybri<l experiments ,verc n1adc i11 
1759 while he was an adjunct to the Academy of SciC'nces in St. 
Peterr-iburg. l iatcr he her a me professor and director of the public 
gardens in Karlsruhe. 
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In 1799 Andre,v Knight after some experiments in cross-fertiliza
tion and self-fertilization of the pea, arrived at the important con
clusion that in no plant does self-fertilization occur in an unlimited 
number of generations. It is not enough to merely mention the 
name of Andre,v Knigl1t, ,vho was born i11 England in 1759 and 
died in 1838. i'.lr. Knight's greatest · achievements were accom
plished along ecological lines. Knight ,vas a real experimenter. 
He ,vas convinced that all varieties are less productive during later 
periods of their existence. Knight ,vas the first experimenter to 
undertake the improvements of plants by means of cross-fertiliza
tion. 

Van Mons was another early apostle of improving fruits and 
plants. He was born in Brussels in 1765 and died in 1842. Van 
Mons, though educated as a pharmacist, became professor of physics 
and chemistry, receiving the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1800 
from a French university. He was one of the first to propound a 
theory of the philosophy of the origin of varieties of cultivated 
plants. The principal facts of his theory are briefly told by Pro
fessor Bailey in his book, "The Survival of the Unlike.'' 

',\'. Herbert in 1837 stated that he had observed beneficial results 
in cross-fertilization. Herbert was born January 12, 1778, and died 
May 28, 184 7. Gaertner in 1844 published two extensive treatises . 
on the subject of pollination and hybridization. He ,vas led to the 
same conclusions as Herbert in his experiments \Vith the Lobelia, 
Passiflora and Fuchsia. 

The brilliant observations of Sprengel were probably not general
ly kno,vi1 nntil Charles Dar,vin saw the full import of his work on 
the pollination of flowers. IIern1ann Mueller, one of the most cele
brated of German ecologists says: 

"The charm that kept Sprengel 's theories inoperative ,vas broken 
only when, in the next year ( 1859), Darwin produced his 'Origin 
of Species,' and in it emphasized Knight's law as a general la,v of 
nature, placing it on broader and surer foundation and uniting it 
ultimately with his theory of natural selection.'' 

Darwin, the greatest naturalist of the last century, added mucl1 
to our knowledge of the relations of flowers to their insect visitors, 
and in 1862 published his first work '' On the Fertilization of 
Orchids,'' wl1ich has become classical. It gave an impetus to the 
study that has continued to the present time. Many of Darwin's 
most important investigations were first published as papers and 

I 
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later republished jn books in which the S11bject is treated ex
haustively. IIis books are models of scientific treatment of the 
subject. The student should consult '' Different Forms of Flowers 
of the Same Species," "Cross- and Self-Fertilization in the Vege
table Kingdom,'' '' "\r ariations of A11imals and Plants u11der Domes
tication.'' The first observations made by Dar\vin on certain Papi
lionaceae (1858) proved that insects \Vere essential in pollination. 
He used a net to cover up the flo,vers and thus prevented the forma
tion of seeds or at least they were not as vigorous as ,vhen cross
fertilization ,vas brought about. The most classical of l1is ,vorks is 
on '' Various Contrivances by ,vhich English and Foreign Orchids 
are Fertilized by Insects.'' 1877. 

In addition to his ,vork dealing ,rith plants Da1·,vin publishcll 
important memoits on zoology and geology. Ile ,,·as born on Febru
ary 12, 1802, at Shre,vsbury and died April 19, 1882. '' The Life 
and Letters of ('.harles Dar,Yin, '' i11cluding an autobiographical 
chapter, edited by his son, Francis Dar"'in, should be read in this 
connection. 

The brilliant researches on heterostyled plants led many other 
investigators to take 11p the subject. Among these "'e may men
tion I-Ierman11 l\Iueller, Delpino, IIildcbrand, Fritz l\I11eller and 
many other European inYestigators. 

The most important contributions were made by the German 
biologist, IIermann l\Iucller, who ,vas born September 22, 1829. and 
died August 25, 1884, in Lippstadt. Ilis earliest paper '"as on 
orchids, in 1868, but his great ,vork, "Die Befruehtung der Blumen 
<lurch Insckten, '' ,vas pl1blished in 1873 and ,vas translated into 
English, "The Fertilization of Flowers," by D 'Arey "\"\T. Thompson 
in 1883. This ,vas follo,ved by many other papers, and a second 
classic published by him ,vas 011 "Die Alpenbl1lmen, ihre Befrucht
ung <lurch Insektcn an diesclben, '' issued in 1881. Both \Yorks 
record a large number of facts on the relations existing bet\\'CPU 
flowers and insects. 

Hildebrand, another German naturalist, published many original 
observations, cspecial1y on trimorphic and dimorphic flo,yers. In 
1867 he published a ,vork of much merit on "Geschlechter Vertheil· 
ung bei de11 Pfianze11'' in which a classification ,vas proposed t 0 

show how self-fertilization is excluded 111 many· plants. 
There ,vas much oppositio11 among scientists to the theory of 

Charles Dar,vin on pollination of .flo'\\·ers. l\fen like !1. C. Tre-
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viranus and H. ,r. 1"Iol1I criticized the ,vork of Darwin especially 
in regard to heterostyly, but numerous defenders came to support 
the theories of Darwi11, Sprengel and Knigl1t. Among these ,vas 
the botanist, Fritz 1"1ueller, who ,vas a correspo11dent of the great 
Englishman and who in 1866 published some val11able papers on 
the subject of pollination, especially some concerni11g humming 
birds. 

Fritz lVIueller lived in Blumena11 ii1 the 1,rovince of Santa Cath
rina, Brazil, ru1d i11 spite of n1any troubles did splendid ,vork. A 
brother of Fritz lVIueller, I'Iermann , was perhaps the most brilliant 
student in the subject of pollination of flo,vers in Germany. 

Knuth in his handbook takes this statement from 11uel1er: ''Whenever 
progeny resulting from crossing comes into serious conflict with the o:ffspdng 
resulti}lg from self-fertilization, the former is victorious. Only ,vhere there is 
no such struggle for existence can self-fertilization often prove satisfactory for 
many generations.'' 

That direct and indirect proofs attest the correctness of this great law of 
life has already been stated. They are given as follows by Hermann Mueller 
(in 'Alpenblumen,' pp. 474-475): "In the flowers investigated in this con• 
nection, it appeared, as first shown at any length in 'Die Befruchtung de1· 
Blumen durch Insekten,' to be a general rule, offering only a few easily ex
plained exceptions, that flowers to ,vhi-ch insect visits ai·e constant and su.fii
cient, are adapted exclusively for crossing by the insects, and that, on the con
trary, in porportion as insect visits are uncertain, the floral arrangements per
mit or favour spontaneous self-fertilization. It appears from the direct experi
ments of Darwin, as ·well as from the pollination arrangements of flowers con 
sidered in relation to actual insect visits, that crossing is absolutely the more 
advantageous mode of fertilization.'' 

The work that had the greatest influence on Mueller was Darwin's '' Origin 
of Species'' and '' Handbook of Fertilization of Orchids.'' Knuth in his Hand
book makes this statement: '' Hermann Mueller made an amazingly large 
amount of observations from many hundreds of plants and large numbers of 
insects. After these many studies he made this very signi&ant statement: 'If, 
on the one hand, the experimental method has the advantage of being directly 
demonstrative, there is, on the other hand, a much larger amount of indirect 
evidence adducible from the arrangement for pollination. It is, perhaps, hardly 
more · difficult to obtain indirect evidence from a few hundred fl.o,vers than to 
make direct experiments on a few. If by itself, such evidence ,vould scarcely 
satisfy us, yet it brings complete conviction when considered along with the 
results of the Darwinian experiments, and takes us even a step farther than 
those experiments. From Darwin's experiments, ,vhich lasted eleven years, it 
is not proved, a.nd perhaps it would not be proved if the experiments lasted a 
hundred years, ,vhether the capacity of certain flowers to reproduce by spon
taneous self-pollination is limited or unlimited. From the fl.oral arrangements, 
on the other hand, we ean conclude that this capacity must have its limit. For, 

I 
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·wero it unlin1itod c1eistogamous flowers would ho the most advantageous, a11J 
many plants ,vou]d necessarily have come to possess such flowers only. As e. 
mntter of fuct, ho"·cver, not n single plant is knon·n which reproducPs itself 
exclusively by spontaneous self-fertilization. The inve~tigation of po11ination 
arrangements in connection with actual in~ect-·visits therefore furnishes cvi• 
dence thnt is very convincing, e·ren though of secondary nature. It continues a 
no less Ps1W,ntial support of the fl.oral tht.>ory than the experimental proof that, 
as a n1atter of fact, 1nore vigorous off spring result from crossing than from 
self-fertilizatiou.' 

'' IIermann 1f ueller 's works stimulated many botanists in the most rnarkec1 
way, and a vigour nc,·er before manifc::1t herame apparent in the fielJ of flower 
pollination. In n<l<lition to the older spocialists, Darwin, Delpino, Hildebrand, 
licrmann 1f uellf'r, ancl his brother, who was no less C'nthusiastic for his science, 
a number of young<'r invCIBtigators b<'gan to appl)' tbcn1selves to this branch, so 
that a dh·ision of lahor rl'sulte<l, nn<l the investigations undertnk('n in various 
districts were directC'd partly to the extension of the various sections of flower 
pollination, partly to an inYestigntion of floral arrangc>n1cnts ancl the discover· 
ing of the visitors of 11owl'rs. Our kno,vledgo of nectaries "·as extenderl in 
Gcnnnny by th<' ,vorks of \V. J. Ilehrens; in France by Gaston Bonnier; in 
North An1erica hy Trdeasc (all 1Si9). Inve~tigations on stamens were pub· 
liAhed by Chntiu (Frnn<"e), 1\skenasy, IL Fisch(•r, Octker (Germany), Bennett 
(England); on sti~mas by J. Reinke, Behrens (Germany), Capus (France) j in 
the procc>i:,sc>s of fertilization hy Dalmcr, Strasburger, Elfving·, Treub, Goro· 
schankin, Guignard; on the distribution of sc.-.;:cs by ..i:\sa Gray, l'J. \\'"arn1iug, 
IIackcl, Brcitcnba<'h, :hfagnus, Potonic, Errera. and Gevaert, F. J.,udwig. Sohns· 
I...aubaelt; on heterostylr by Breitenbach, l{ny, Kohne, W. Burck, Urban, Baiky, 
Ola.rko, l\!C'ehnn, J•;rnRt, IlC'si-C'y, RattandicrJ Torl<l, l{nohlauch, Pirotta. Vi'ibon: 
on cleistogan,y hy \1-1chcrson, Potonir, na.talin, Ludwig, Trcleas~, Heekl•l, Pri11· 
gle, Asa Gray, Godron, Ilackcl, MePhn.n, Coulter, GrnebnC'r, Schroter, Ba.ttandier, 
G. ?Yf. Thompson, Gris<>bncJ1, Drude, I(earney, Kohuc, Solrns-Lnubnch, Rur<'kj 
on pseudo- and hc1ni-clcistognmy by I<'itzg<>ra.ld, ~Ioore, Rcichcnhach ftl., Frey· 
hold, I~ggcrs, IIenslow, 11cehnn, C'oulter, liush, l3attandil.'r, Errera and Gcvat•rt; 
on self-sterility by Gentry, \\"'anning, l\feC'han, Delpino, Ludwig, Schneck, Rin1 
paus, Liohonhcrg, Jioffmann, Neubert, l!.,ockc, Eggers, Hunger, Battandh•r; on 
self-fertility by Pedirino, Comc>s, l\1eehan, Cnrucl, Wilson, llenslow, .Asn Gray, 
Delpino, Ludwig, JioJtmann; on the relations het,vecn crossing and self-fertili· 
aztion by IIenf!lo,", l\feehan, Pc<l1cino, Caruel, ComeEi. Cultivation and pollinn· 
tion researeh<'s wcro carried out by lloffmann, ,vilAon, Rimpau, Liehcnlwrg, 
Beal, Viln1orin, Otta.vi, and If orvath. '' 

Delpino, an Italian 11:1turalist 1 ,vas the great exponent of the 
l)arwinian throry iJ1 Italy and the author of scYeral books and mnny • • 

papers on the suhject. Thr '' Ulterior1 Osseryu:r.ioni sulla Dicog-Jn1in 
nel Itcgno Vcgcf ule" is the I talian rlassic on this subject. 

Scvcri11 Axe 11, a S" c<lish botanist, J)nblishccl his "0111 Anorduin
garna for l•,ancrognma Vacxtcrnas I~cfrukt ing" in 1860. The \\'t)rk 

• 
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contains an excellent summary of the subject up to that time, but 
adds many original investigations. As Hermai1n il'Iueller says: 

"No,v Axell justly showed that this conception entertained by Hildebrand 
and Delpino was unfounded, for he brought forward in oppos'.tion to it the 
facts that in many flo"•ers self-fertilization results in the production of good 
seed. By this explanation A.xell rectified the conception that was so distinctly 
uttered by Hildebrand and Delpino in their earlier writings, viz., that cross
fertilization is advantageous and is be'.:ter than self-fertilization and conse
quent sterility; and he also removed by his eJucidatlon of cleistogamic flowers 
one great objection to the Knight Darwin law~the argument ·which ,vas used 
by H. von Mohl.'' 

Axell was born on October 22, 1843, but did not continue his 
researches for any length of time. He died January 1, 1872. 

One of the more recent European writers, Kerner von Marilaun 
made some valuable contributions in his'' Pflanzenleben. '' He deals 
not only ,vith the ecology of flo,vers but ,vith a large number of 
other ecological subjects. The English translatio11, "The Natural 
History of Plants," by Oliver is the best modern popular botany on 
the subject of plants. Anton Kerner must be regarded as one of 
tbe great modern biologists. On the subject of pollination he pub
lished in German '' Flowers and Their Unbidden Guests,'' which 
though a popular treatise is correct from a scientific standpoint. 

Dr. F. Ludwig of Greiz, Germany, also has published many im
portant contributions, as has Sir John Lubbock. Lubbock's work 
on ''British '.Vild Flo,vers in Relation to Insects" is ,veil known to 
ecological students. Jules MacLeod, a Belgian scientist, has made 
several important contributions. 

Subsequently Knuth' published that masterly ,vork, "J-Iandbook 
of Flo,ver Pollination" based upon Hermaru1 Mueller's ,vork "Fer~ 
tilization of Flo,vers by Insects" ai1d upon the work of many other 
,vriters like Lud,vig, Delpino, Trelease, Gray, Fritz Mueller, and 
others. The English translation is by J. R. A. Davis. This is a 
three volume ,vork in ,vhich there is a splendid summary of the sub
ject of flo,ver pollination. 

The book by E. Loe,v on the'' Flo,ver Biology of Northern E11rope 
and Gree11land'' is a most interesting ,vork and summarizes in the 
briefest possible ,vay all the researches in flo,ver pollination pub
lished bet,veen 1884 and 1894, in both English and German, and 

5 Handbuch der Bluet.henbiologie unter zurgrundlegung von Hermann Mueller's Werk 
Die Befruchtung der Blumcn durc"h Insekten, 1; 382 pp.; 2, 705 pp.; 3, 644 pp. 
Leipzig, 1898-1899. 

• 
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as Knuth says, forms a supplement to the pioneer work of Ile1mann 
lvlueller and other ,vorks published in Europe. 

In this country there haYe been quite a number of workers. 
Standing foremost as pioneer inYestigators along these lines, Drs. 
Asa Gray, Charles Robertson and ,,Tm. Trelease should be men
tioned. Reference to the ]if e of Doctor Gray ,vill not be out of 

• 

place in this connection, especially so since a younger genrration of 
botanists does not give him the place in American botany he so 
richly deserves. 

Dr. Asa Gray ,vas of Scotch-Irish <lescent and "·as bor11 on No-• 
,·ember 10, 1819, in Sanquoit "\'" alley in the to,vnship of Paris, 
Oneida county, Ne,v 1'" ork . • 

Professor C. S. Rargent in commenting on Doctor Gray, says: '' Sinl'c 
Linnaeus, a few men have appeared at different tin1es and in different coun
tries, masters of scicn<'<', ·who have shaped its development and impressed their 
genius upon the intellectual movement of their age.'' The list is not a long 
one: Bernard and Laurent de Jussieu in Franre, August Pyrame DeCandollo 
and Alphonse DeCandolle in Switzerland, Robert Bro~'Il and George Bentham 
in England. '' In inte11ertual grasp, in astuteness and judgment, in philo
sophical breadth of vie,v, in the amount and quality of the work he has ac· 
complishcd and the influc-nce he has exercised, the American botanist is not 
surpassed by any of the men whose names are here associated together.'' 

To get an idea of the scope and breadth of Dr. Gray's "~ork "The 
Scientific Papers of Asa Gray'' selected by Charles Sprague Sargent 
should be consulted. Doctor Gray's terse arrounts and his populari
zation of botany have done much 1o diffuse kno,vledgc on this sub
ject. l\ilost of his earlier articles ,verc published in the Americau 
Journal of Science. In his little book, "IIo"' Plan1s Behave," pub
lished in 1872, much " 'as done to bring this matter before the 
younger people. 

Dr. \Villiam Trelcase, formerly the Director of the l\fissouri 
Botanical Garden and later Professor of Botany Emeritus, Univer
sity of Illinois, is the author of several important papers. l\Irn• 
tion may be made of his papers on the polli11ation of Yucca, "Nrc
tar, vVhat It is and Some of I ts Uses," "The IIeterogamy of Oxoli8 
violacea." Another pioneer investigator is J. E. Todd, ,vhose pa
pers were published chiefly i11 the American Naturalist from 187!1 
to 1882. Dr. C. E. Bessey publishecl an excellent paper '' On thC' 
Supposed Dimorphism of Lithospern1u11i longiflor1t>1i. '' ThonH1-: 
l\1eehan, the \vell kno,vn hortic11lt11rist, also p11blished many notrs 
on the pollination of flo,vcrs. The name of Dr. C. V. Riley, the "'l'll 
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kno,vn econon1ic entomologist, should al,vays be connec.ted ,vith the 
adaptations to secure cross-polli11atio11 in Yucca. August :B1

• Foerste 
of Ohio, a close student of flo,vers, published a 11umber of papers 
about a decade ago. Dr. vV. J. Beal of i1ichigan contributed many 
notes 011 the pollinatio11 of flo,vcrs, as '"rhc Agency of Insects in 
Fertilization," and "Fertilization of Flo\vers by I-Iumming-Birds." 
Dr. Clarence NI. \\Teed is the author of a smal l and attractive vol
ume, '' Ten Ne,v England Blossoms.'' Hamilton Gibson, the author 
of "Sharp Eyes," carried this fascinating subject to the homes of 
thousands of Americans, 11ot 011ly because of the artistic dra,vings 
that embellish the ,vorl, but by his excellent account. The greatest 
,vorker in America, ,vho has done a great deal of scientific labor i11 

this field, is Charles Robertson of Carlinsville, Illinois. I-I.is ,vork 
is comparable to that do11c by I--Iermann Niuellcr in Europe and he 
has done it i11 such a thorough ,vay that the fie1d in ,vhich he ,vorked 
ha_s practically been covered. irany of his papers ,vere published 
<by the St. Lo11is Academy of Science and the Bota11ical Gazette. 
In a recent book on the subject of Flo,vbrs and Insects he gives us 

. a11 interesting survey of the subject. 

, 

KnuthO refers the literature in a general ,vay as follows: 

1. A.lps of ]\,{id-Europe: v. Dalla. To1·re, Hoffer, and Kerner (Tyrol); A. 
Schulz (neighborhood of Bozen); 1'IacLeod (1faritimc Alps); Calloui, Chodat, 
Clu-ist, Frey, Frey-Gessner, Kirchner, Loew, Schroeter (Switzerland); Hoffer 
(Steiermark). 

2. Austria-J-Iungary (excluding 1): Borbas, Bu1·ge1·stein, Frcyn, Gelmi, 
Hackel, Hansgirg, Ken1er1 Kronfeld, Rathay, Schilberszky, Velenovsky, v. 
\Vettstein, Wiesner, Willkomm. 

3. South and ]l,{id-Germany: Correns, Haussknecht, Kraus, Loew, Ludwig, 
Schenck, A. Schulz, Thomas. 

4. North Germarny: Alfken, Ascherson, Buchenau, Engler1 Focke, Koehne, 
Loe,v, Magnus, Potonie, Die, Urban, Warnstorf. 

5. Denma1·k: Kjaerskou, Lund, Raunkjaer, \Varming. 
6. ; Scandinavia: Allnquist, Forsberg, Lagerheim, Lindman, 

Wittrock. 
7. Russia: Batalin, Beketow, Borodin, Maximo,vicz. 

Ljnngstroem, 

8. Holland and Belgium: Giltay, Heinsius, de Vries, Vuyck. 
' 9. British Isles: Archer·Br!ggs, Belt, A. VV. Bennett, G. Bentham, Boul-

ger, J. Britten, Burton, Christy, Cockerell, Comber, Dickie, Douglas, Duncan, 
Dyer, Evans, Farrer, Forbes, Fulton, Green, Hart, Henslo,v, J. D. Hooker, 
Keeble, Kitchener, John Lubbock, Marshall, Mogg1·idge, S. Moore, Myers, Ogle, 
Po,vell, Ridley, W. S. Smith, VVetterhan, C. F. White, Whitelegge, Williams, 
\Vilson, and others. 

o Handbook, 1 :26. 
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10. France: Baillon, G. Bonnier, Olavaud, Orie, Duval-J ouve, Giard, God
ron, Guignard, Magnin, Maury, Roze. 

11. Switzerland: Dodel-Port. 
12. Italy: Arcangeli, Baroni, Beccari, Bonis, Buscalioni, Oobelli, Comes, 

Gibelli, Maoohiati, Martelli, Mattei, Mori, Nicotra, Ottavi, Pasquale, Pedicino, 
Pirotta, Ricasoli, Ricca, Savastano. 

13. North America: Bailey, Barnes, Beach, W. J. Beal, Bessey, Bush, 
Oourtis, Ellacombe, G. Engelmann, Foerste, Gentry, Greene, Halsted, Leggett, 
Martindale, Meehan, Pamrnel, Patton, Potts, Pringle, Redfield, C. V. Riley, 
Rusby, J. C. Russc11, Schneck, C. J. Sprague, Todd, Trelease, F. Ward, Webber, 
C. Wright, and others. 

14. Tropical Regions: Balfour, Barber, Bossier, Evans, Faivre, Fitzger
ald, Forbes, Gibbons, Greenleaf, Hartog, Haviland, Heckel, Hieronymous, Hunt, 
Irwin, Kellermann, Lynch, Moore, Murray, Nicholson, Parish, Rusby, W. G. 
Smith, Syme, Troop, E. Ule, F. Ward, Mansel Weale, Wright and others. 

l\1ethods of pollination in cucurbits are fully described by Pammel 
and Beach7 in the case of Cucnrbiia 1n.axirna, C. pepo, Citrullus 
v1,1,lgaris, Cuc11,1nis nielo, C. sativus. Lagenaria vnlgaris. Since the 
flowers are monoecious it is absolutely necessary that the pollen be 
conveyed by insects and probably in most cases cross-fertilization 
results as the pollen comes from another plant. 

l{11uth in his Handbook8 quotes from Arcangeli the follo,ving 
list : C1.tci1,rbita 111.axima, C. pepo, Lagenaria v1tlgaris, Cuc1.tnt-is 
nielo, Benincasa, Ecballion, Momordica, and Trichosanthes; in which 
bees are active pollinators. Nothing, however, is said concerning 
cross-pollination. Among later investigations on the subject of 
pollinatio11 of Cucurbitaceae is the paper by E. F. Castetter on the 
crossing of Cucurbits. 9 

In spite of a very prev·alent belief that melons and pumpkins mix 
there is conclusive evidence to the contrary. 

One of the latest and most valuable contributions on the extra
floral nectaries is the paper by Fr. Knoll10 ,vho states that much 
nectar is secreted by the 11ectar glands of the leaves of Catalpa 
bignonioides. These have an attractive odor and are visited by 
many different insects of the general type that visit the Umbelli
fereae, including honey bees. The glands were studied microscopi
cally as well as macroscopically. 

7 Proc. Ia. Acnd. Sci., 1894. 
s Handbook of Flower Pollination, 2 :454. 
9 Proc. Ia. Acnd. Sci., 81: 180. 
10 Uber die Laubblattnektarien von Oatalpa bignonioides und ihren Inscktenbesuch. 

Separate Biologi Generalis 4:541·570, f. 1-5. 
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L. H. PAMMEL 

To make this subject 1natter of pollinatio11 clear some funda
mental kno,vledgc is necessary. 'l'he follo,ving facts pertai11 to the 
subject of pollinatio11 and fertilization and are talce11 from Ecology.

1 

Pollination is tl1e conveying of pollen fr6m stamen to stigma; the 
term fertilization ,vas formerly used in this ,vay, but fertilization 
takes place only aft.er the pollen reaches the stigma; it is the im
pregnation of a speCial cell in the embryo sac of the ovule, a com

plicated process. 
In most higher pla11ts the essential orga11s, e.g., stamens and pis

tils, occur in the same flo-,ver. It is therefore possible to have close 
pollination. The term a1,toga,ny is used to designate the transfer 
of pollen from the stamens to the stigmas of the same flo,ver. 
Autogarny can therefore occur only in hermaphrodite flowers. l\iany 
such plants are not, ho,vevcr, autogamous since there are adapta
tions to secure cross-pollination. By this is meant the transfer of 
pollen from the stamens of one flower to the stigma of another flo,v
er. The production of seed in this ,vay is called cross-fertilization. 
The term geito1ioganiy is used ,vhen the pollen comes from the same 
plant but from another flo,ver, the term xen.oga1n-y ,vhen the pollen 
comes from the same species but another plant. In many plants 
,vhere cross-fertilization has occurred, there are contrivances which 
permit of autogamy. In some cases the stamens actually move to
,vard the stigma. Many cases of this kind are cited by Kerner in 
his "Natl1ral History of Plants." Autogamy must occur in those 
plants which produce closed or cleistoganirus flovvers. In these 
fl.o,vers the fl.oral envelopes are moi-e or less aborted. In some tl1erc 
is no trace of a corolla vrhile the sepals form a protective covering. 
In these cleistogamous flo,vers, as in ollr blue violet (Viola papil
ionacca) the anthers come in immediate contact ,vith the stigmas. 
In most cases, as in our blue violet, a crop of irregular flo,vers is 
produced earlier in the season and these are pollinated by insects, 
but in the autumn the violets produce the cleistogamous fto,vers 

1 L. H. Pammel, pp. 1-364, Figs. 1-181, 1908. 
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close to the grouud. The an1 hrrs of the <'lc1 istoga1nous fio,ver~ pro
duce hut lit 1 lc pollen. 

In n1011n, ,·iolls ilo" ers the ..,tameus and pistils arc separate,1, but 
on the san1c plant, as in 1naizc, rnelon, oak, hazel. he1np. rag,,ced 
and "·alnut. ~elt"-polli11a1 ion c·,u111ot occ·nr. hut the degree of in
hrel•lli11g is ~rrea1c·1· than in ~ome h01·n1aphruclite flo,vcJ'S. These 
fltn.,·c•·s arc thcr('forc gL1 itunog,nnous. rrhc 1C>1·n1 trioccious is 
usP<1 to dt>signate plants likL· 1 he ash ,rhcrc staminate: pistillate and 
hertnapliroditc• licn\·l•l's ue,·ut· ou tliffercnt hranehcs of the san1c plant. 
The fl'l'Tn ff !f t1odiocciou.\ is usL•<l for plants like 1 he th~-mc in ,,hi<:h 
som<' pla11ts produec h<'r1napliruditc Hu\\·crs. others only pistil-; ,Yith
ont stan1c11s. 'l'hPt·e is a pu-;:-.ihilitr he1·e for autogamy an<l ll;eitono
gan1y. .:\ 1lllnlh('l' of plant-.;. like the hneke,Yc and horse che .... tnutl 
prounc·c hc•1·n1t1phrodite flo"·c•1·s. ,vhilc sun1c 1lo"<'l'S have a rudi
Jnentary pistil but pe1·1'ec·t s;ta,ncns. 1'he-.;e are c·ullecl andro111onoc
cious. .;\sin 1he thyrnc autogamy and geitouuga1ny n1ay oceur . 

... \utogan1y i-.; pre,·e11tc<1 i11 1nany plants lJy the maturation of the 
sexual ot·gans at di1l'ere11t tim<'s. This i-.; kno\\'n a-.; ditlioga111y. This 

~ 

Fro. 431.-Clerodi;11dron 'J.'1lot11J>Bo1wr. Crimson corolln 
nnd J>llrl~ whit<' cn lrx. Protornndrous flow 
cri;. At ri~hl, poll"n i;hcd unrl slii;ma l'X· 

posed. At loft, unthors ro11dy to d1schnrge. 

difference i11 tin1e is 
cffieient in securing 
cross - fertilization. 
l)iehogan1y is of t,vo 
kinJs. "\Y'hen the sta
men matures fir~t it 
is calleJ protcran
drous. as in the sun
fio\\·er, "·illo,v herb 
and nu1nY others; 

• 

,rhen thr pistil is 1na-
turc before the sta
n1cns of the sa1ne 
flo,vcr or c;an1e plant 
a re ready to r<'eeiYr 
the polll'n it is 1>rofcr
orn11101ts, like Sin1pson 
hone~r plant. (Scro
pli ularia). :i\I u n y 

protcrogynous, suc•h as n1airc. hireh<'R, 
monoc<'ious plants art' 

,valuuts and oaks. lfctcr-
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odichoga,i1y is the maturing of pollc11 first in some pla11ts of the 
sa1ne species, v,rhile in othcl's the pistil matures first. 

Dar,vin, Hildebrand =d others have called attention to the differ
ences in lengtl1 of stan1ens and pist.i-ls in the same flo,ver ,vith cor
respo11di11g heights of stamens and pistils of otl1er plants of tl1e same 

IZ 

,-, --- ' 

cc,· _,, -..,r -~_.~ 
"ii!; . ~--

Fia. 438.-Various types of pollen gnd11s. 
A. Insect pollinated. 

1. Mertensia virginica (Bluebell); 2. Ouc-u,rbita pepo (Squash); S. 
Epi.lobiw,n ang11,Stifoliwm (Firc·weed); 4. Mi1n1Uus 1noscltalus (1l1on
key flower); 6. Oenothera bicllnis {Evening primrose). 

B. "'ind pollinated. 
5. Pinu-s pu1'nil-io (Dwarf 11ine); 7. Cannabis saliva (Hemp). 

C. Bird pollinated. 
8. Gaba.ea scamdens (Cobaea). 

D. Bfrd and insect pollinated. 
9. Oam.na i11dica, dry, (Cannu); 10. Oa1,na indica, in water (Cauna); 

11 and 14. Jfonarda '11wlli8 (:Horse 1nint); 12. HeLianth'U-8 amm:uus 
(Sunflower); 13. Polygon1.11m, pen11-8"/flvanicv..m (Heart's-ease); 15. 
La.lhyr-U8 odoral,u.s (Sweet pea); 16. Lathyru,s odora/:lU.Q, germ.Ina.ting 
(Sweet pea); 17. Rosa pra.lineola (Wild rose); 18. Rosa pr(ltitncola 
germinating ('Vild Rose) ; 19. Oirsiwm l.anceolatwm (Bull thisUe). 
Pammel, Kitng and Kerner. 
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species, whirh is termed heterogrnny. Heterogamy is of t \VO kinds : 
di111orJJhic, \vhere the same species produces t\VO kinds of plants, 
some having long stamens and short stvle and others havin(J' a lon(J' • b ~ 

style and short stamens, as in primrose (P1·h11ula); trirnorphic, 
some plants having a long strlc and short stamens, others having 
stamens of medium length and a short style; a third type having 
short a11d long stamens and a pistil of medium length corresponding 
to those flowers having medium length stamens, as O.ralis, Lyth run1 , 
etc. 

Li utarigynous plants arc such as arc self-sterile. The sperm cell 
of the pollen grain of a flo\ver or plant will not fertilize the egg cell 
of that plant. C1ases are nt1merous,-clover. calamus, etc. 

METHODS OI' BRINGING FERTILIZING BODIES TOGETHER 

1. IIYDROPHILOUS. Pollination is brought about by the water. 
a. Pollination oc•c•urs unde>r the water, the spores or pollen having the specific 

graYity of ,Yater. Zostcra, Ceratopltyllum, Florideac. 
b. Pollination occurs on the surface of the water, the pollen being light~r 

than water or being attached to a floating body. 
2. ANr~MOP IIILOUS. Wind pollinated. 

Ovules naked; Gymnosperms. Ovules in a closed ~ac; .A .. ngiospcrms. This is 
divided up into types represented by those having catkins, J;ke Corylus i 
with pendeut flowers, like .1.Y cg undo; with ,·ersatile anthers, like grasses; 
"'ith stationary flowers, like Typha and paln1s. 

3. ZOIDIOPIIILOUS. Pollination is brought about by anin1als. 
a. Ornithophi/011$. Pollination is brought about by birds that look for in

srcts or nectar. 1-fany of the flo"·ers are characterized by their large siz<', 
scarlet red flowers and au abundance of nectar. 

b. E11tomophilo11s.2 Pollination is brought about h:· ius0ets. 

2 Loew bus made the following very convenient classification of insects and their rt>la· 
tions to flowers: 

Hymnopteru,-1. Eutropie, Polytropie, Oligotropic. 2. Hemitro1,ic. 3. Allotropic. 
4. Dysotropi<•. 

E11tropfr ineludes nil Apiclar with the exception of Prosopi.~ and Sp11erodrs. In thl•s,• 
we have reciprocal adu ptntions; they collect both honey and pollen. On the "hole thcr 
must be re~nrcled ns useful; in o. few cn~s they are .somewhat destru<.'tive. 

II e11dl ,.opi<• in dudes Prosopis and Rpltccodcs; they are highly developed and hnve con· 
sidernble freedom of movcmenl, but these c-0llect only no<.'tllr, like Sphegidae. . 

J:1/fo/ropic includes the social Vcspidae, the Ic·hneumonidne and Tenthredintdne. The 
members of this group ((.'()d not only on net'tar and pollen, hut are also carnivor~us. 

J)ysolropic ineludei. FormiC'idae; they are entirely destrurtive. The m~nd1bles Rrc 
strong nnd well developed; tho development of smaJI teeth upon the mandibles t>nnbJ,,s 
lhcm especially to bite nnd gnnw. 

Dipt1,ra 1 Jr emitropir ( Conopidne, Bombyliidne, Syrphidne). 
(,tllotropic (MttM·idae, Empididae, Tabanidae, Strntiomydne). 

{ 

Oyso/ rapk ( Cu rcu lion idne, Melolon thidne, Chrysomelidae). . 
t!llatroflic (Lepturidne, 1\Jelyridae, Cetoniaridne, Phnlucrid11e, some Clt>r11lae 

Coleoptern n nd l)crmestid11e). 
UcmilroJ>ic (Nemognathn nnd perhaps also some Euch.ridlle, some Hoplid11e, 

u nd 'felophoridne). 
Most of the Lepidoplet·n. are Heniitropk. Loew us<.>S the word "Heterotropic" to dl'~ig· 

natc the unequal .selections that ins.ec~ display in ~oing to flowers. 
Jintlioplto,.a piltpcs nnd A.nthiditt-ni manicatum visit. few species and confine th!!u1scJv~,s 
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1. Mellitophilous, pollinated by large bees (1-Iymenoptera), diurnal flow
e1·s, colors and odors agreeable to human beiugs. Sage, etc. 

2. Micro·mellitop11ilo11s, pollinated by sn1all bees and othc1· insects. 
3. Myiop71il011..s, pollinated by flies (Diptera); the flo"•ers are usually 

small, colored yellowish, wine red, or spotted with these colors. 'rhe 
odo1·s arc son1ewhat disagreeable. The 11ectar is not deep seated, 01· when 

absent an abundance of pollen occurs. Euony11111.s. 
4. Microniyiophilous, pol1inated by sn1all Diptera; the flo,vers or inflores

cences produce a closed chainber with an opening for insects. Small 

amount of nectar 01· only pollen . .dl'um. 
5. Sapromyioplliloas, pollinated by carrion flies or beetles; characterized 

by carrion odors. Stapelia. 
6. Ca11tlraroplrilous, pollinated by beetles (Coleoptcra). Large diurnal 

flowers with conspicuous blossoms which afford shelter or lodging for the 

insect. 
7. Psychophilous, pollinated by aiurna\ I.,cpidoptera. Day flo,vers with 

bright colors, in ·which the pollen is concealed in a deep narro,v tube. 

D·ianth11s. 
S. Sphimgopll'ilori.s, pollinated by nocturnal L epidoptera, like the Sphingi

dae and Noctuidae. Flowers light in :eolor and with strong but agree
able odors. Nectar deep seated. Nicotiana a/finis. 

c. Malacophilo11s. Plants adapted to be pollinated by snails. The flowers 
arc so closely crowded that snails in pass'.ng over pollinate then1. 

d. Cheiropteropllilo11s. Flowe1·s pollinated by ba~s as fll·st indicated by 

Bui-ck and later by Hart. 
4. CLEISTOGA.i10US lil~RMAPHRODITE. Flowers ,vhich are self-fe1·ti-

1ized. 

1\'1~TER POLLINA'l'ED OR Hl~DROPI-IILOUS PLANTS 

ComparatiYely fc,,' plants are pollinated by ,vater. rrhe pollen of 
many hydrophilous plants is without the cxtine. 1'he specific 
gravit:r 0£ pollen grains is less than that 0£ "V.'ater or the same. 
In the first case the pla11ts are pollinated 011 the surface, in the 
second case the pollination occurs under the ,vater. The pollen 
of Callitriche is lighter than ,vater, the pollen coming to the 
surface. In fresh,vater eel grass (Vallis11cria spira.lis) the male 
flo,vers come to the surface and pollinate the pistillate f\o,vers. 
In Ceratopliyll~tni the anthers are provided ,vith an outgro\vth 
filled \vith air rendering it lighter tha11 the \\7 ater, ,vhich e11-
ables the anthers to float 011 the ,vater, stre,ving their path ,vith 
pollen, \vhich attaches itscl.f to tl1e viscid stign1as. 

to bee and humble-bee flowers of Ln.biatae, Scrophulariaceae, etc., and nre cnlled Olioo· 
tro1,ic, as opposecl to the many-sided visits of the species of Bom.bua, which are called 
Po:yt,.opie. 

I I 

t 
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1-"Jo. ·139 - Freshwutrr P!'I g-r11ss ( T'al7iRn1Jria apiralia). Stamin11t11 flowers on sur!11r.:, < f 
,,·ut,•r. l'urn·nt;; of water bring the stumhrnte flowers in contact with the 
11tig'n111s. A, n1er-Olir, 1·. 

1!,\l Grass (JTallisn,,ria spirolis) ii; nn ex<·Pll<>nt illustration. It is a co1nJ1ll)n 

p]ant found in ponch; an<l slo\\' ruuniug str<'nms in 1na11y parts of the ensteru 
Uuitt•d 1-itatrs. 1 t b stl•111l1•ss, 1,caring lin<'ar, thin, rililion-Ukc ]ca Ye:-. 'l'he 
flowers ai-c <lioc,·ious. ']'Ju: pistillate flow1•rs arr. solita1y an<l bor11c on l<ln_;!, 
slt:'nder thrc•ads, whidt 1,riug the1n to tlie :;url'ac1• of the "·atPr. The floWl'I 

consists of a p<'rianth coJnfHJS<'tl of three petals nnil three small sepul~. 'fhc 
thr<'e lnrg·<• stign1ns nr<' b,o lolwil and Arc so situatc•tl in the n1aturc flowc•rs 
that the) turn ha<'k hcyo111l the thrre petals; hen<'e it is in1portant that the 
Aepnls should he sn1all. 'J'hc> stnminat<• ilowl'rs nre nuruProus anll erowde«l in n 
head at the hottom. \Yheu nearly utaturc the :-tnn1i11atc flowers break a\\u)' 

• • 
from thP. plant and <'on1c to the• ~urfn<'e ot: the water, on which they flout. In 
this condition th<'y forn, a bull,. but when full~· 1natnre the petals turn l,a1•k

1 

forn1ing a bout I ikc an angc>nw11t, the :.,tun1t•ns lengthl'n out anl: the antht•r c·Plls 
open. J•;ach anther c>onlaius thirty l'ight largr, n1oro or le:ss Ybcitl, pul!PJJ 

grains. Tl1e thrc>c' hoatlikc sepals are admirably arlaptetl to float the tlow1•r:- on 
tho ,vatcr. Rho1t wines or ~urr1•nts of wiud driYO the flow<'rs along until the." 
con10 against a ~olicl objC'rt, "herr they rcn1uin, anu if it be a pistillntc f11n\·rr 
tho stnmrns come in contaet with it, lca,iug the pollc1 n attached to the stigu1as. 
After fe1tili,-:ntion thE' tl1r1'nds that hC'nr tho fertile flowers coil up spirally. 
urn.wing tho fruit uncl<'r water to ripC'u. 

J.,rm 11a .-Hpl'cics of clu<'k Wt'e<hi arc nil 1nirnbly atlnpted to pollination li~ \\ u tL·r 
an<l also by snuilfi. 'J'he folio" i11g· account of ].,1;,111,,a minor is bnse<l ou the 
obsc1·vations n1ncle hy Dr. Tn•h•n!i<'. Dut·kwc•e11s ar<' an1011g the s111nllest of 
flowC'ring plants nnd foun scums uu tho su1 face of ponds and slow runni11g 
strcan1s in sum1nt>r. 'J'lu•.Y a re Yt'l',) si1nplo in their structurC'. };aclt frrtil 1• 

f roncl producos a single flo,, l'r 1'ron1 a c·lC'ft in tho ll1ttrgin. 'l'ho flower c.m 
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sists of a single pistil and two starnens and a subtending bract. \¥hen the 
flo"·er C)..--pands, the pistil elongates su:fficicntly to expose a.bout half its length 
beyond the tips of the 1narginal fissure of the frond. The stigrna becomes n1oist 
by the exudation of a fluid ·and :is now 1·cccptivc. In this condition it remains 
sotne days, ·when the sta1nen fu1·thest froin the base of the frond becon1es cx
serted, attaining the length of the pistil 1 ,vhen it dehiscos, the pollen remaining 
heaped in the open cells of the u11thcr. The second sta,nen dch:isces several 
days later. '£he flowers a1·c the1·cforc s'.rongly protcrogynous. '' Surface •.cur
rents due to the "·ind or other causes 01·0,vd the plantlets togethe1· in masses in 
which the relations of the several individuals are incessantly changing." The 
receptive stign1as mnst be pushed against the o1Jer anthers, through which they 
are pollinated. ,vhile there is in this case an ad111irablc adaptation for cross
pollination, self-fertilization niay result "·he11 the pollen of the older stamen 

drops on the stigma. 

Watei--weed.~A.nother il1teresting p1aut pollinated by ,vater is Elodea 
canadensis, commonly found in slo"' 1·unning strcan1s and ponds of the no1thcrn 
United States. I t has also attracted considerable attention in Europe fro1n the 
fact that it has become a veritable nuisance in chok!n;; canals and streams. 
'fhc plant bears three kinds of flowers: stan1inate, hcTn1aphrodite a11d pistil
late. But all of these fonns apparently neYcr appear together, although 
staminate and pistillate flowe1·s do occur together. The fertile flowers are 
borne on a long tube "·hi.ch in n1ost cases con1cs to the surface of the water, 
where it expands. The staminate :flowers are attached at the botton1; they 
break off as in Vallisneria, conic to the surface and :float on the "'ater. When 
fully n1ature they expand and shed their pollen around the stigmas. Several 
other plants, especia11y the A.siatic ral1iS11eria alternifolia and the t1·opical 
Afri-can Lagarosiphon, are polliua.ted in a similar ·way. 

\\TJJ\l]) POLLINA'rED OR ANEiiOPI{ILOUS FLO\\TERS 

Colors.~Sprengel i11 a general ,vay noted the characters of ane
mophilous pla11ts. The flo,vcrs are us11ally dull in color but there 
are some apparent exceptions, as in JJlantago. This plant is, ho,v
ever, i11termediate bet,vec11 a11e1nophilo11s ancl c11to1nophi]ous flo,v

ers. 
1fhc stigmas are small and generally inconspicuous. They are 

colored red in tl1e hazel and other trees but these colors are due to 
certain chemical changes and tl1e constitution of 11utritive fluids and 
the actio11 of light and heat. 1rhey may serve various purposes, but 
t]1ere is no reason to believe that they v-.'ere developed for :insect 
polUnation. Some pla11ts, like the soft .maple (Acer saocharin1tni), 
corn(! from ancmophilous anccstoTs. l 'hc soil" climate a11d altitude 
affect tl1e prod11etio,1 of color. John 1-I Lovell' has contributed a 

3 Am. Nnt., 33:493. 35:197. 36:203. 

• 

• 

I 

I 
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number of intC>rrsti11g· papers on thl' <·o]ors of northern flo"·ers. ancl 
t hC'sc pa pcrs should he (•onsu]te<l in this tonnec-tion. 

Doc·tor .:\Iac-l)ougal' has likt•,,·isc given a g·ood popular ac-count of 
colors. Ile says: ··The functions snbsrrYe<l bY n1a11y of the color-. . . 
ing- substances h<':•dd<'s chloroph>·ll arc b~· no means s<'rondary in 
distribution or importan<'e to thr indi,·ic.lual plant to the exterior 
a<laptation desC'rihrd aboYe. '· that is, thl' physiologi<·al us<'s of color 
in plants. 11

,. (1rac·<' ~mith ' has also giYen au intt•J't>sti11g distussion 
of l't·d c·ulcn· in plallts. 111 this connec·tion the disC'Ussion on the sub
ject J)ignH•nt or ('olor by ()vertou • under the heatling-, The 1~hysi
olog·_y of ( 

1

0101· in J>lants gi,·rs the Yarious theoriPs, and rc\·ic\\'s the 
" ·ork of ,·on ~loltl ~n1d othcl's. 

l)oc-tor .l\fac·J)ouga] in spl'aking of color substanc·cs says: ··That 
it can11ot he prcsun1cd apriori that the rolors exhibited hr the fio\\'
<'l'S or anr other ol'gan of tht• plant are dcYi<'es to attraet and guide 
ins<'tt Yisitors i~ heeon1i11g· n101·e and 1nure apparent-that great c·arc 
is llt'ccs.-.;ary in 1hl' intel'pl'etation of areas of C'olor in plants is en1-
phu.-:izcd b) thr faC't that c1eenmuh1ti11g obscr\'ations tend to sho\\' 
that a color sensl' is \\·holly laeking· exC'ept among the higher inscets, 
.nic.1 that if the colors of Ilo\Yel's \Ycre fashioned to attraet insect 
,isitol's these <'olors must ha\·c been rereiYcd at a \'Cl'Y rcrcnt date, 

• 
that is, sinc•p the HC'(JUisitio11 of the c·olor sense by insects." 

l)r. ,J . ..\I. ( 1
oulter'· 1nakt's the s;tntt·ment that expt1rin1cnts indiratc 

that the 1n·esc11c·c of thc1 red rolor slightlr inrreascs the temperature' 
by absorbing· n101·(• ht'at a1H1 that the l't'd color nui)- he a slight pro
tcetion to li,iug snhstanc-e and thus lessen the dang·er fron1 exposure 
to eolcl. If this explanation is C'Ol'l'CC't it sho\YS ,,•hy the pistils of 
a11cn1ophilous plants and the c·ones of conif<'l'S in 1hc spring shonIJ 
be red, hnt it is mo1·e likrly that thC're arc other rt•asons that nn1st 
he taken into ronsidel'at ion in act·ounting for these rolors . 

.i.\farion I. N'c,,rbig-giu7 i:-- probably <·01Tcet in sayi11g- that it is iu1-
possiblc ns y<'t to give a c.1C'fin itc physiologic·al explanation as to thtl 
01·igi11 of pignH'llt. 

Slan1cns and l'islils.- Thc SC'XCS of aneinophilons fhnYcrs arc often 
separat<'d, r.g .. t' ithrr n1onoccions or dioeeious. 'l'hr an thers arc 

4 Pop. S ci. :Mo., 49 : 71. 
6 B ot. Gnzl' tft•, :,2 :J!32 . 
6 11 Pringshrim ,Jnhrh., 33 :171. 
6 Pinnt R clntions 2 12. 
7 Biolog i<•nl Lert urrs. " 'ood 's llole. 
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440.-Pollination of maize or corn. Wind pollinated, male and female flowers 
separated, central figure above .. _A, young ear, ,v_it~ sUgmas; B, (above) 
staminate flower; B, (below) p1stillate flower; J, p1std ; J, G, ovule. 

easily accessible to the ,vind. 1'he pollen is easily blo,vn out as in 
the versatile anthers of grasses and the loosely arranged stamens of 

• 

I 
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co11ifcrs. There is al"·ays an ahundanee of pollc11. The pollen 
grains arc light, spiny, but 11ot viscid. The Jong '' silk threads'' of 
rnalze are familiar to eYery one as al'e the plun1osc stigmas of timo
thy. Since the pollen is easily destroyed by rai11 it is protected in 
,·arious ,\·ays. 'rhe anthers of gra!-ls;cs discharge dul'ing dry '""eather. 
The pollen of surh plants as the hazel and poplar is protected by 
scales over the anthers. 

.b'JG. 441.-Fllber~ (Oorylu..t1 ~tud!ana) showing fruits to the lelt nnd lnrge stnmi!rnt, 
cntkine an<l the short axi!ln.ry brnnches with pistillate flowers to the right. 
Tho stigmas nro red. Kor11or. 
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Locality detern1ines large[,, the n11n1ber of a11emophilous plants. 
'rhey occur i11 large nu1nbers vvhere the ,vi11d has a long s,veep. 
I(nuth states that i11 Germany 21.5 per ce11t of the flo1·a is polli11ated 
by the ,vind and h1 Schles,vig Holstein 27 per ce11t. I slands lil,e 
Ron1oe in the 1\1orth Sea, ,vhic.}1 receive the s,veep of the ,vest ,vinds, 
l1ave !7 per eent polli11ated by the ,vind. 

K er11er calls atte11tio11 to the interestin g fact that certain pla11ts 
,vhich are adapted to i11sect pollinatio11, e.g., some Ericaccae, are 
to,vards tl1e end of their period of pollinatio11 anemophilous plants. 
111 such cases the filaments of the anthers a.re elongated and stame11s 
protrude beyo11d the corolla. 'l'he pollen can then be carried by the 
,vi11d to the stigmas of younger fto,vers. I-Iildebrand cites an excel
lent illustration of this ki11d in the polli11ation of Cyclamen. Dur
i11g the entomophilous stage the polle11 of this I}lant is some,vhat 
oilJ', but later it is dry and po,vdery. 

A large nu1nber of our ,voody plants are pollinated by the ,vind
the hazel, birch, pine, cotton"'ood, oak and elm. Nearly all grasses 
and many herbaceous pla11ts, like hemp, Russian thistle and others 
are anemophilous. 

Ha.zel.-In our own hazel (CO'ryl1l$ A,nedcana, ,valt.) the st anrinate catkins 
are pendent and the pistils occur in short erect inconspicuous cones. The 
St'.gn1as arc red. A great abtu1dance of polleu is produced in the- eight half 
stamens with one-celled authe1·s uudcr the large bracts. Our hazel flowers open 
early in April. In the European hazel nut (Corylu,s .tlvellam.a) the staminate 
flo"·crs arc borne in drooping cylindrical catkins1 each flower containing eight 
stamens with short fihunents. T l1e anthers contain an abundance of pollen. 
The pistillate flowers a1·e not conspicuous, sevc1·al occu1Ting in tl1e sca.Iy bud. 
The stig1nas are of reddish color and arc incO-nspicuous compai;ed with the 
staminate catkin. The flowers may be proterandrous or proterog}'nous. 

As a general Tule, "·ind pollinated shrubs and trees bloom before the leaves 
a1·e out, because the leaves interfere with the distribution of pollen. As 
Robertson says: '' I n the case of the ,vind pollinated trees it is obvious that if 
the leaves ·were deve1oped before the flowers, the process of pollination -,vould 
be greatly impeded by the leaves interfering " 'i th the free circulation of the 
,vind and catching the pollen which is intended for the st igmas.' ' 

Conifers.-The stan1inate flowers occur at the base of the shoot of the same 
sprig. The fe1tile catkins occur belo,,• the terminal bud or on the late1·al young 
shoots. T he stamens have two anther celis which open lengthwise. 'l'he 
slightest jar on a tree will cause a shower of pollen to issue. 'l'he structu1·e of 
the pollen grains is such that it is easily ca1Tied by the w.ind. It ,consists of 
three cells, one of which is fertile . The othe1·s serve to buoy the pollen and 
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Fro. 442.-Branch of d war! mountain pine (Pilltt.S ,non Inna). 1, staminate dOWl'rs; 2, 
same in section; 3, staminate catkins; 5, pistillate flowers. Kenter. 

therefore make it of easy transport. The pistiJlate ones are colored retl, und 
have a large recepth·e surfac<'. ,vhcu the pistil is ready to receive tht' pollen 
s111all drops of 1nueilag<' aro excreted by th0 ,uicropyles of the o,ules. 

Pollen of son1e conifers has been carried for mo1·e than a hundred 111iks. 
The so-called '' showers of sulphur' ' on ponds co11sist of pollen grains wl1irh f 
wc>rc suspended in th<' air and brought do,,·n during a shower of rain. 
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Za1nia:.-Doctor Webber in a valuable monograph on Zamia states concerning 
the pollination of this plant, '' Pollination is aiccomplishcd by the ,vind. The 
scales of the cone gradually reflex from the base up,vard in regular sequencC', 
leaving an opening about one-fourth of an i-och ,vide between the scales ,vhen 
fully open, into \Yhich the pollen n1ust be blo,vn to cause fecundation. When 
blown into the cone in this ·way it naturally rattles down to the axis of the 
cone near the micropyle of the ovary. In the further process of pollination a 
mucilaginous fluid is e,idently extruded, ,vhich catches the pollen grains and is 
later dra,vn into the pollen chan1ber at the apex of the nucellus, either by ah• 
sorption or by suction created by the breaking do,vn of the tissue in the forma
tion of the pollen chamber. I n this ,vay the pollen grains come to lie in the 
pollen chamber at the apex of the nucellus where they germinate and form the 
spermatozoids.'' 

' 

A large 
mophilous. 

POLLINATION OF So-r,,.1E FoREST TREES 

number of our North American forest trees are ane-
1"1 e need only cite as illustrations the pine and other 

conifers. The latter have been considered in a previous para

graph. 

Bet1tlaceae.-Our co1n1non paper birch (Betula pa.pyri.fera) is native from 
New England to Pennsylvania, \Visconsin, Minnesota and Hardin county in cen
tral I o,va. In central Io~·a it is associated ~;th Betula lntea. In no,thern ,voods 
both species are common. The birches belong to the family Betulaceae. The 
flo,vers are n1onoecious and are produced in scaly catkins with two 01· three 
flo~'ers at each bract. The sterile catkins are pendulous and contain the 
s~aminate flo,vers. The flowers of the birches mature in early April. The 
stigmas of the fertile flowers are small, greenish red and inconspicuous. 
\Vhen the staminate flo,vers n1ature the pollen comes out in clouds of dust. 
The oak (Q1terous) belongs to the family Fagaceae. Nineteen species are 
given within the 1·ange of the family in Gray's Manual, but Sargen_t in his 
Silva of North Amer'.ca recognizes n1ore species in the same range. One 
of the most common oaks in the no1thern United States is the bur oak 
(Quercus macrocarpa). The range of this species is from Nova Scotia 
soutlrwest to l{ansas and Nebraska and ,vest to the Dakotas. '!'he flo,vers 
are monoecious and are borne in catkins. '!'he sterile fl.owe1·s occur 1n 
slender catkins ";t11 distant flowers, tlu·ee to twelve stamens. in a single 
flower, with two-celled anthers. The fertile flo,vers are scat:cred or some
what clustered, inconspicuous, bo1·ne in the axils o-f the leaves. Flo~•ers of 
the oak, like the birch, appear before the leaves so that the pollen is not 
,vasted as it ,vould be if anthesis occurred when the plant is in full leaf. 

Ji1,glanda,oe.ae.-Thc black ,valnut (Juglam.~ nigra) is native to the Mis
sissippi valley, east to ,vestel'n Ne,v England. It produces n1onoecious flo~'
ers and the sterile or stan1inate catkins are larger and greenish, each flo,ver 
having from twelve to forty stamens with very short filaments. 'l'he fertile 
flo,vers are solitary or several together, inconspicuous, having four small 
petals, two very short styles and two some,vhat club-shaped and fringed 
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stigmas. The ,Yalnut, like the butternut and hickories, is ancmopbilous. 
'rho huttcruut blooms so,ne\\·hat lat<'r thnn the oak and birch but still bc
foro tho leaves nrc "'ell clf'vclopod. 

Efni.~.-Thl• clan (l'/111us) b<,Jrings to the r-lm family. Two species ar<> 
quite con1mo11 in the northC'rn United 8tate8, Hnrnely, tho slippery elm 
(Olmus f1ilt•a) and Am<'ri{'an elm (Dlmus a,nericana). The ehns bloom 
very f'al'iy h1 this latitud<", about thC' latter part of ~!arch or early April. 

' ~l ' \ I ' 
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Fro. 443.-Ame.-ien11 dm, wind pollinn!ed fio1n,r. Drau·n by W. S. Dudgeon. 

Iu tho i:;]jppcry clrn the flowers art• borne in sei-!.-ile (.']ustt>rs, the stamens arl' 
purplish in color, the stigma is grC'cnish and somewhat pluinosc. Both 
n1uturc at about the san1e tioic. 'l'he .i-\mflriran elrn produces less con
spicuous stu.n1cns. The flowers arc borne in sk•udcr droopi11g pcdiccls, thus 
pc1·rn.itting tho polll'n tu bP <'U:iil_v d.islodgC'd by the \Viud. 'l'hc pollination is 
ca.sily brought about bC'causo both of these plants uro in bloon1 before the 
leaves appear. 

Box Efdr1·.-·r1ic box c-ldcr (..Jeer l{(·,q1111do) 1 nuti"c of Iowa a11d gTow
iug froin Now gnglan(l to the Dakotas south and westward, is com
nionly cultivn.tcd. 'l'ho flowers arc dioc,·iuus with a n1inute five-cleft calyx, 
sterile flowers arc borne in <"!O.pillary pcdicel~. Ench flower has four to fiYt' 

stamens . 

.dldcr.-'l'ho alder, whidt is u con1n1on plant in tho C'nstcrn s~ates, uorlh
cllstorn Iowa and tho Rocky 1uotu1tu.ins, bean, its sttuniuate .flo,vC'rS in l,)11g· 

slender ClLtkins. 'l'he pistillate catkin~ arl' more 01· IC'ss crc-et. Usually S('lf 

• 
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pollination is not prevented in the culti,atecl European species, nor 111 somo 
of our ·wild species. John H. Lovell states that Alnus incana is partly clioe
r1ous. Honey bees occasio11ul1y vi.sit the sta1ninate flowers for pollen. 

Hentp and Hop.-Thero a1·c two "-idcly distributed species of the Urtica
ceae in the state. The J::uropean he1up (O(tn.na,bis sativa) is naturalized in 
many sections of the state and hop (Ilumultts L11p1ilus) is a natj"e. Both 
species are auemophilous. The he1np is a ,coarse annual from four to eight 
feet high. Flowers dioecious, the stan1inate in axillary racen1es or panicles, 
with five greenish sepals and fivo drooping stan1cns fron1 ·which the pollen 
falls very easily. The fertile fl.owc1·s with a single sepal enlarge at tho 
base. The flowers of tl1e hop are dioecious, the stan1inate occun·ing in 
loose a:\illary paniclcs \Yith five greenish sepals and four erect stan1ens. 
Fertile :flo"'er in short axillary and solitary spikes, caly-x of a single sepal. 
It is native to many parts of Iowa but n1ore con1n1on northward. It also 

occurs in the Rocky n1ountains. 

Aq11a,tic Plants.-Aquatic plants are also pollinated by tJ1c ,vind, 
as Potaniogefo11, crispus, a plant gro,vi11g in ponds and s]O\.V run-

Fro. 444.-Potanwqe.ton crispus, one of the pondweeds . Slaminnt.-0 flowers, discharging 
pollen, at left; pis tillate flowers with lurge stigmas at right. K orner. 

' 
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ning streams. \\Thile its 
leaves are immersed in 
water the flowers are 
produced above. The 
reddish brown stigmas 
mature before the an
thers of the same flower 
arc open, but when the 
stigmas are \Yilting then 
the perianth of the flo\v
er opens. The matured 
anthers shed their pol
len, which is carried by 
the wind. ,,rhen it 
blo,vs over the ,vater 
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J h 
FIG. 445.-Pond-weed (Potamooeton natans). Win<I 

pollinated. 1, Apex of flowering shoot: 
2, Flower viewed from abO\'e; 3, Flower 

f 't · t d b viewed from side; 4, Diagram of dower. 
SOme O 1 IS \VaS e , llt After Woesidlo. 

a part of it is almost certain to come in contact with the stigmas of 
you11ger flowers. 

II erbaceous Plants.-Anemophilous herbaceous plants occur in 
widely separated families, as meado,v rue (Ranunculaceae), rag
,veed ( Compositae), hemp (Urticaceae), and Russian thistle ( Cheu
opodiaceae). Common plantain (Plantago niaJor) occurs in all of 
our door yards, and ,vho has not observed the long slender spike~ 
The flowers are proterogynous, the slender style showing before the 
stamens and when the stamens appear the style is \vithered. The 
pollen must therefore move up,vard. 

Our common meado,v rue ( Thalictnnn dasycarpurn) is a tall plant, from two 
to four feet high, belonging to the family Ranuncula<'eae. The flowers ar<' 
dioecious, greenish and consist of four or five greenish petal-like sepals that 
fall off early. The anthers are long, linear and drooping so that the wind hns 
easy access. The Rocky ~fountain Thaliotnon Fe11dleri is much like it. The 
plant is dioecious and blooms in the foothills during the n1onths of J une and 
July. At higher altitudes the T. sparsiflorum, with large and perfect floweri:. 
is abundant. This species is more frequently visited by insects than the othrr 
species; the sepals are whitish or bro,v11ish. The species is in a transition stagll 
hetweon the auemophilous and entomoph:lous. Tltalictnon dasycarpum, T. 
dioicum and T. Fendleri are anemophilous though sometimes visited for pollen. 
Thalictrum dioicum blooms in early May in our northern woods. The rag
weeds have monoecious flo,vers and are wind pollinated. 

Grasses.-This family contains a large number of species, many 
of which are of great cconom1c importance. They are almost ex· 
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F JG. 446.-\Vind pollinated flower. ,hnbrosia artemi.aiifolia, showing nowering stalk, 
pistils, stamens, and lor.gitudinal sections of stamens in periantb and ovary. 
After Faguet. 

elusively pollinated by the ,vind. The flowers are usually herma
phrodite, like v.1heat and oats; some are monoecious, like mai ze; some 
are dioecious, as is true son1etimes of ':rexas blue grass. In quite a 
number there is a difference in the time ~f 1naturing of the stame11s 

I 
' 
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1 

2 
Pia. 4.47.~'iVind pollinated flowers. Relation of stamens to pistils shown in following 

four grass flowers. 1, Digilaria 8a11guimali1J spikelet with three lower scales, 
stamens and pistil (Alter Gray); 2, Spikelet of Phalari.s aru11di11a.cea, empty 
scales, lemma nnd n perfeot flower with hairy n1diments; 3, Flower of 
Agropyron re pens (Aftor Gray); 4, Flower of Canadian blue grass (Poo. 
eonipre8sa.), lemma and po.lea, stamens and pistil. 

and pistils. 111 order, ho,vevcr, to understand the pollination of 
grasses the structul'c of the inflorescence and the flo,vcrs must bt' 
considered. 1lhc flo,vers of grasses are enclosed by bracts. 1fhe 
lo,ver bracts at the base ai·e kno,vn as empty scales. Each flo,vcr i~ 
subtended by t,vo other bracts, the outer one called the lemma, the 
jnner the palea. 1'hese bracts are follo,ved in many grasses by thr 
)jttle scales, the lodicule~. ,vhich are of great importance in pollina
tion. The bases of these lodicu]es are gro,vn together. The rapid 
S"'clling of the bases causes the separation of the len1rna and palc.•a, 
he11ce the opening of the flo,ver. These turgid scales may be seen 

• 
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at the time of flo,vcring in many grasses. They are very evident in 
Poa arach11,ifera, Pa1iic1t:n1, 1niliaceu11i, Aven,a sativa, Bronius niollis 
and Festuca elatior. In grasses where these scales swell but little, 
the flo,vers do not ope11 very far. 1¥here they are abse11t the spike
lets are closed at the sides and the stamens a11d pistil protrude only 
at the apex. 

The changes are so dependent on e11vironment that grasses are 
freque11tly close-fertilized. Rain may thus retard the opening of 
the flo,vers, dry ,veathcr may also retard or altogether prevent the 
opening of the flo,vers and the discharge of the polle11. 

The flo,vers of grasses open, as a rule, early in the morning, us~ 
ually ,vhen there is some de,v. Fest,,c,i prate,isis opens before 7 a. 
m. lVIr. F. A. Sirrine found that about Ames the flo,vers of grasses 
usually open bet,veen 5 and 9 a.m. Some, ho,vever, open between 5 
and 7 p.111. Kerner von lVIarilaun' gives 4 to 5 a.m. for Poa and 
J{oeleria; 5 to 6 a.m. for Briza 111,edia, Aira caespitosa, wheat and 
barley; rye, 9 a.m. This is, l1owever, not al,vays the case in cereals1 

as they may open at a11y hour of tl1e day. Hayes and Boss' state 
that the flo,ver of ,vheat opens at 40 mii1utes past 4 and closes at 18 

' minutes past 5 a.m. in iVIinnesota. Flo,vers of oats and timothy 
open bet,veen 7 a11d 8 a.m. Agrostis at 11 a.m.; Ely1nus between 
12 m. and 1 p.m.; rlgropyron at 4 p.1n. J[olcus opens its flowers 
t,vice during the day, at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m., provided atmospheric 
conditions are favorable-when the temperature is not belo,v 57' 
Fahrenheit. 

Beal says in regard to the length of time a grass remains in flo,v
cr: '' As a rule, a certain specified flo,ver of grass remains open 
only for a short time, but differe11t flo,vers of a plant may appear at 
successive periods extending over eight days, more or less, in timo
thy, several days in oats and wheat, and for a much longer period 
in branching grasses like Eragrostis and Muhlenbergia. '' Several 
grasses produce ,vhat are kno,vn as cleistog·amous flo,vers. Amphi
carpo1i P1trshii, indigenous to New Jer8ey and south,vard, produces 
t,vo kinds of flo,vers. Those ,vith open flo,vers are sterile, while 

. those borne on the small runners at the base of the culms are abund
antly fertile. Leersia oryzoides produces c]eistogamous flowers . 

Ma.ize.-In monoecious grasses like Zea the staminate flowers form the so
called tassel. Each s~aminate :flower ,contains three stamens; ·when mature they 

· hang losely from the fl.o,ver. The pollen consists of smaH round grains easily 

8 Pflanzenleben, 2: 139. 
9 \Vheat varieties , breeding, cultivation: Bull. Univ. of :ririnn. Agrl. Exp. Sta., 62;415. 
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448.-:Maize flowers. Long plumosc stig• 
mils s ., the ovary shown at g. St11· 
minate flowers to right. 1'he anthers 
at s'. 

ehaken out of the versatile an
thers. The slightest breeze c;uf
fices to set the anthers in n10-
tion, causing them to shed 
"loads of pollen.'' Since the 
pollen is light it may be easily 
carried by the \Yind. The pis
tillate flowers occur in the axils 
of the lt>aves and constitute the 
so-called coh. Each ovule has 
coming from it a long slender 
filiform thread, tho stigma, pro
vided with plumose hairs. The!le 
plumose hairs are readily ma<le 
out with the naked eJ·e and an• 
for tho purpose of holding the 
pollen grains. The moil)t sur· 
face of the istign1a causes t!H• 
pollt>n grain to genninate. It 
sends a slender tube down the 
style to the ovule where the gen· 
erative nucleus unites with the 
egg cell of the ovule, and as a 
result of this fert ilization the 
kernel develops into a seed. 
Corn produces an enorn1ous 
amount of pollen. )!ueh of this 
is, of course, wasted. Tlw 
stanliuate flowers are vis:ted hy 
honey bees and other inseds 
chit•fly for the pollen. Corn 
when in flower has a decided 
odor. 

Tall meadow oat grass.-This 
grass is now con1monly cultivat· 
cd as a forage plant. \\'hl"'n 
mature the glumes are suddenly 
distC'nded because of the rapi1l 
s,...-elling of the lodicules. The 
, ersatile anthers ar0 exposeJ to 
the air 011 slender :filan1ents, the 
filan1ents previously hadng 
made a rapid longitudinal 
growth. The least jar or th(' 
slightest breeze will cnu:;e n 
sho"·cr of pollen to issue from 
tho anthC'rS; the very plu1no:-e 

stigmas are exposed and readily receive the pollen. The ,vind eauses the pollen 



TALL MBADOW OAT GltASS 

' 

F IG. 449.-\Vind pollinataO flowers of tall meadow oat grass, (Arrhe11a.lherum avena· 
cewm). 1, A mature anther before dehiscence: 2, An anther ready to dehisce: 
3, In the upper flowers the anthers have dehisced; in the flower below the 
plumose stigmas appear; 4, The three anthers dchiscing, the stigmas do not 
show. Kerner-Otiuc1·. 

to be blown out fron1 that portion of the anthe1· which matures first, th'.s soon 
to be followed by more pollen fron1 the upper portion of the anther. Self
pollination can occur in 1nany grasses as stamens and pistils mature at the 
same time, but t his is prevented in tall 1neadow oat grass and others by the 
difference in tin1e in ,vhich the stamens and pistils n1ature. In this grass the 
pistil matures first aud is therefore proterogynous. When the pollen is n1a
turc and is shed, the stigmas have wilted and are 110 longe1· in a recepth1e con

dition. 

• 
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fron1 fto,vcrs that originated from the same seed, in other "·orcls. that this 
plant needs to he cross-fertilized. 

The agent-; so far kno"'Il that pollinate :flo"·ers of this class are 
birds. insects, snails. a11d bats. Of course bats and snails and bird-; 
are 11ot nearl)· so important as insects. 

Bats.-The first recorded observation of cheiropterophilous pol
lination of flo,Yers ,vas by Burck, "'ho noticed that Pfcroplls edulis 
ate the eo1orc<l braets surrounding the perianth of the male and 
female flo,,·ers of one of the Pandanaceae, 13 or scre,v pine family. 

In the process of eating these bracts of the staminate flo\'rers the 
anthers are brl1she<l " ·ith the hairy head of the bat and in going 
to the female flo,vcr for the same purpose the pollen is deposited on 
the stigmas. :\Ir. J. H. I-Iart of Trinidad states that a species of 
Ba uh in ia is pol]inated b~· bats. The long \\·hite flo,Yers open be
twee11 -:I- and 6 p.m. Bats in large numbers frequent these flo"·ers. 
but these visits are imn1cdiatelv follo,,·cd bv the ,vhite corolla fall-

• • 
ing to the ground. The f ollo,ving mo ruing not a single flo,Yer ,Yill 
be found entire. The bats i11 going to the flo"·ers hold themselYes 
to the anthers. The st igmas seem to be uninjured. Xectar seems 
not to be produced. rrhis same \\'riter has observed that another 
tree, Eperua falcata, is one of the legumes visited b)· the bats. The 
brushlike tongue of the bat ( (;lossonyctcr~~) is similar to that of 
the humn1ing-bird. Its behavior iii the flo,Ycr is so sin1ilar to L cpi
do1;tern that it ,vas first regarded as a butterfl)·. 

ORNITIIOPHIL0t;S OR Brno POLLINATED FL0\YERS 

Catesby, in his natural history of C'arolina and the Bahama Is
lands in l 731 , mentioned humming-birds visiting flo"·ers. In 187-! 
Thomas Belt in ·' The Naturalist in Niraragua '' gave a description 
of humming-birds visiting 11larcgravia neJJcnthoidcs. 

Bird pollinated flov.-ers are brightly colored and usually regular. 
Ornithophilous flo"·ers are more <1bundant in the tropirs than in 
temperate regions. In our region, Io"·a and eastern North Amer
ica, but one speries of humming-bird (Trochillls colubri.$) orcurs 
In the southern Rocky .l\I ountain region and in south"·estern Texas. 
there are several species and they increase in abundance in l 'uba. 
~Iexico a11<l C1cntral .A.mcrica. In the tropical l'egions of 1\ frica. 

13 Frcycinctia belongs to this faniily and is pollinated by bats. 
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1\ustralia and Asia the l1011ey-birds and honey-caters are active pol
linators. They Sllck the honey ,vith their long, tnbl1lar tongues, 
,vhieh are brt1shlike at the top. 

FIG. 451.-Birds nnd flowers. In the center the Trumpet vine (Te-coma ra4ica11s). In 
figure 1, note the lengtli of the benk and tongue of the bird. Behrens. (This 
figure is labeled Datura in the original, but tl1e picture is more like Tecomn.) 

Ilumming-birds are usually small. Some are sui<l to attain the 
size of a s,vallo\v, ,vhi]e the s1nallest are not much larger tha11 a 
bu1nble bee. Their flight is maintained by the rapid vibrations of 
the ,vings, ,vhich enable the birds to remain in a position apparently 
motionless for some time. Behrens says, '' rro all out,vard appear
ance the hllmming-birds are birds when at rest, insects ,vhen in 
motion." Bates13

n states that he shot severa l times by mistake a 
humming-bird moth (Ai acroglossa Titan) because its actions on the 
flo,\'er ,vere similar to those of the humming-bird. It ,vas 011ly after 
many days' experience that he could tell the difference. 

The migrations of 011r ruby-throated humming-bird 1 according to 
Ilancock/ 4 represent some 2,000 miles, so that it may transport 
pollen for considerable distances. The biTd is certainly an im
portant pollinator. The tongue is admirably co11strncted for col
lecting the nectar. It is long and tubular, often bifid and hairy at 
the tip. 'l,he tongue is used to catch the i11sects in the flo,ver. The 
beak is 1011g, thin and pointed. The upper ja,v closes over the lower. 
'rhe length of the beak differs ,vith the length of the flower the bird 
visits. The bird has a special contrivance for collecting pollen. 

1sn The Naturalist on the River Amazon: Reprint Appleton & Co., 94, 1892. 
14 Americnn Naturalist, 28:679. 
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This \vas first described by Jiancock quoted above. The barbules of 
the feathers arc armed witl1 thistle-like projections, some of ,vhich 
are some\.,·hat curYed, and the pollen grain is l1eld by these projec
tions. The glutinous secretio11 of stigmas "·hen it adheres to the 
feathers also helps to ]1old the pollen. 

The trumpet hon~ysuckle (Lonicera se1npcrt'ircns) is frequent}~· 
pollinated by the humming-bird. The red tlo\\·ers arc rollected iu 
,vhorls, red on the outside and yello\vish on the iuside, ,vithout odor. 
The bird mav be found around these flo\\·ers any time from ,June tu 

< < 

September. The bi.rd on the ,\'ing thrusts its beak into the :flo\\'er~1 

goii1g in as far as it can. Thus the pollen is dislodged, sonic re
maining in its feathers, b11t at the same time some coming in contact 
with the stigma. This is not the only honeysuckle pollinated by 
this bird. I haYe seen many flo,:vers of L ouiccra ~ullii·antii in "\Yis
consin and Io,va pollinated by this active bird. 

The orange-colored, irregular flo\\·ers of the ::;potted je,Yel-\\·eed 
(lntpatiens f lllva) arc much visited by humming-bi tels. ....\ fe,Y 
years ago i11 one o.f the moist little raYines in a springy place near 
Steamboat Rock, Io\\·a, in the month of August, a large mass of 
these :flo\\·ers attracted an unusual 11umbcr of these bir<ls. I could 
hear the peculiar buzzing 11oise of the dozens of these birds as they 
passed from the spurred sac of one floVi·cr to another. The flo,Yers 
are orange yello\\' spotted \Yith 1·ccl<lish brOVi-'11, 011c petal forming a 
large il1flatcd spurred sac. Our trun1pct creeper (Tcco111a radicans · 
is pollinated by the same birds Vi-'hilc the South African T. capcnsis 
is pollinated by ho11ey-birds. The tropical .t\merican sages Salvia 
splendens and S. gesneraefolia, according to D octor 'l1rc1ease, arl' 
pollinated by birds. 

The common r1tby-throated humming-bird is the actiYe pollinator 
of the tropical .r\.mericart Sal1•ia splcndcns and S. coccinea at Ames. 
The bracts and calyx lobes are colored and attracti,·e. The flo"·er~ 
are purple in S. cocci11ea, scarlet and Yillous in S. splcndcns. Till' 
nectar rises h1 the t11be and is secreted b:.r the nectar glands belo"' 
the ovary. 

The plants of many familie" and genera like Rubiaccae, ... 4.butilon. 
Datura, P etunia, Passiflora, Tcco»1a and some C'ucurbitaceac of th1· 
dipper gourd types arc pollinate<l by birds. In Brazil , according tn 

Bates, humming-birds are fo11nd by the scores on the orange trcrs. 
Thry do not take the flo\rers serially but skip from one part of thl' 
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f!o,ver to another. Olir cultivated Dat,,ras, like Dat,,ra 1Vrightii, 
are much visited by humming-birds. 

The climbing Marcgravia nepen.thoides produces its flo,vers in 
pendulous ,vhorls. The fto,vers co11tai11 either stame11s or pistils as 
they are dioeciOllS. The bright colored bracts are cuplike and form 
a cluster beneatll the f!o,vers. These during the months of February 
and ~1:arch co11tain a s,veetis}1 fl11id when the IJlants are in bloom in 
Nicaragua. This s,veet fll1id attracts ma.ny insects a11d therefore 
birds come to get the insects. 1¥hen birds go to tl1cse f!o,vers for the 
insects and nectar they brush the stamens and in the pistillate f!o,ver 
they come in co11tact ,vith the stigmas, on ,vhich the pollen is de
posited. 

Fro. 452.--European Columbine (Aquilegia vulgari8). J>ollinated by humming-birds 
and bumblo bees. Flowers and stigma displayed. 
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The American columbine, frequently called honeysuckle ( .. .::1.qui
legia canadensis), is a typical humming-bird flo,ver. The regular 
Ilov.·ers hai;-c fiye sepals colored like the petals and produced back
ward into large hollo,v spu1·s. These contajn the nectar, \'i"hich is 
secreted in the fiesh)· tip of the spur. 

Another early blooming humming-bird flov.·cr is the bluebell 
( 111 ert ensia i·irgin ica). 'rhis has a regular corolla \'i"hich is trumpet 
shaped, bluish in color, hanging in graceful racemes from the plant. 
The humming-bird is an artiYc Yisitor and the blooming season, )fiss 
King states, coincides nearly \Yith the flight of the humming-bird in 
lo\Ya. It comes into hloom about 0ight to ten da~·s earlier than thl' 
actual arriYal of the humming-bird. 

The hum1ning-hircl 's flight in Iov.a is correlated ,vith the bloom
ing of certain flo"·crs. Ji'or seyeral years I haYe been gatheri11g 
some data on the appt'a rance of the humming-bird in Iov.·a and the 
flo,vcrs Yisited by it. In 1930 the follo,ving reports ,vere sent tu 

me: Ames, Dr. ( 1harles ::\lurra)·, l\Iay 13; I~oone, ('arl F"'ritz Ilen
ning, Ledges State Park. i\Iay 20. 

~Iany additional reports have con1e to mC'. Of these I can select onl:· a fc'W 
here. The remainder will be used in a later publication. Some of these art': 
Corning, 11r. C. L. Rogers, i\Iay l ".l; Centr1Ti)]c, l\In~. W. A. Brown, l\fay :?0; 
Fairfiel<l, l\Irs. Charles E. Gooclmau, on Siberian Iris, l\Iay 6; Louis "\'ieth, l\Iu,r 
] 6; ~Iarsha]Jto"'n, Emma Caldwell, May 1:3; Y"elma Pearce and l\frs. T. LaRi1•f' 
on Aquilegia ca11adensis, i\lay 19; R. };. Spa<lt and A. D. I-Ioover on tuliJ'"· 
l\Jay 19; l\Irs. 0. J~. I Loag, 11a)· 20 on .J:1 quilt gia v11l,qaris; l\Iason City, H. ,I. 
J(assol, 11ay 2:3, on .lquilcgia ca11ade11sis. 

P clar..:onium .-'fhis plant is frequent ly culth·ate<l in greenhouses and duri11:r 
the summer for decorative purposes out of doors. It gor::.- under the name• of 
Geranium. The true geranium or eraneshill (Grra11ium mac11latum) and relatNl 
cousins are \\'ilcl in our wood~. One of the European species of geranium wa~ 
studied hy Spre11gel, who observed the nectar, whieh is secreted by five glands 
at the hase of the outer stamens and protected by hairs on the corolla. 

The so-cal1ed geraniun1 or pelargo11iu1n is closely allied to the craneshill.15 

'l'herc arc many cul'.i,·at<'cl forn1s, one of the yery <'ommon species being Prior• 
go11i11m zonalt of South .Africa. The colors in our <'ultiYate<l forn1s are yariou,. 
Th<' flowers arc ~light!)· irregular. In the light purple flowere<l forms ther<> ar<' 
darker zones leadin~I to the base of the upper pC'ta1s, \Yhich o,·erlap, forn1in~ n 
groove leading clo"'n to the nec-tary. The nectary is n1ade up of the base of 
one sepal, whieh forms a long narrow tuhc'. Nectar is serre-tC'c1 by the hair::-1 L•ll 

16 The flow er:; of Geranium 111a,.u.Jn/11m ore i-lrongly proternndrous; the Jive _cm1,r 
stamens di:;l'IHll'gl' th!'i!' poll('n over the <'C'nter of lhe tlo\\ er 1111d 11flerw11rds the fhe. 11111 ,•r 
do the :snme. The nnthers 1•0111monlr drop off before the stigmas cxp~nd. ~('cordrni.: to 
Robertson th!' flowers mny be in the nrnle Rtnge for several dnys durmg r111ny we11thrr, 
but during worm nnd bright dnys they go through both stages the ::;nme dny. 
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the lower side near the base of th.is tube. The flowers, as in the geranium, n.ro 
proterandrous. The stan1ens 1naturing before the stign1as are in a receptive 
condition. Five stan1ens mature before the two shorter, which occur in front 
of the opening to the nectar tube. After the anthers dehisce the pistil length
ens, the stign1as spread out and are ready to receive the pollen. The pelar
goniums out of doo1·s in Iowa are frequently pollinated by humn1ing"birds, in 
the Cape region of South Africa. by honey-birds. 

The Bee-balm (Monarda didyma), occurring from New England to Michigan 
and south to the Appalachian n1ountains, is adapted to the 1uby-tln·oated 
humming-bird. The stamens and styles al'e exserted beyond the straigh t upper 
lip of the eo1·01la. The smooth corolla is nearly two inches in length, bright 
red, very showy. Although pollinated by long-tongued bun1ble bees and butter
flies, the corolla seems to point to the adaptation of birds. 

Miss Althea Sherman has furnished us ,vith the following notes on flowers 

visited by humming-birds: 

SUM!.!ARY OF HU!.!11ING-BIRD NOTES (F,·om 1903 to 1030) 

Taken by Althea R. Sherman at National, Io,va, a spot si."i: n1iles fron1 Mis

sissippi river, latitude 43°. 

Migration Da-tes 

Arrivals: Spring-First; Average Date. Departure: Latest; Av. Date 

Oct. 3 Sept. 18 
Sept. 23 Sept. 18 

h-{ay 7 h-{ay 15 

In Dane Co., Wisconsin, May 10 ~Iay 17 
By A. W . Schorg·er. 

Year 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 

' 1907 
1908 

' 

1909 

1910 
1911 
1912 

1913 
1914 
1915 

1916 

Fi1·st 
seen 

5/10 

5/14 
5/12 

5/21 

5/22 
5/22 
5/7 

5/12 

5/17 

Last 
seen 

9/19 

9/17 
9/7 

9/17 

9/22 
9/20 
9/13 

9/28 

9/26 

9/30 

(Re1narks) 

July 28 a humming-bird searched tassel of cornstalk. 
Sept. ]5. One searched a bunch of catnip. 
I was absent f1·om home in spring and part of summer. 

This was year I began feeding humming-birds. 
May 14

1 
one was feeding among gooseberry blossoms, 

smooth, ·wild. 
June 24 one ·wa'3 noted searching a clover blossom. This 
year in Monona six humn1ing-birds frequented Howard's 
trumpet vine. 
Sept. 13, 14, one noted searching nasturtiun1 blossom. 
May 22 one searched buds of black 1·aspberry. 
May 13 and 14 hun1ming•birds "'ere seen searching apple 
blosson1s; May 19, Taspoerry blossoms; May 21, ,vild cur
rants; May 22, five female humming-birds hunt in blos
soms of tame crab apples; l\1:ay 28, among rose bushes; 
August 6, clover; August 22, catnip; August 27, phlox. 
May 14 one hunts in wild currant bush. 
Vv'as absent entire humming-bird season. 
No humming-bird "'as seen until 1nidsummcr; August 3, 
catnip, August 28, je"•el ,veed. 
June ]5, 16, and 17, one searched ''wax berry'' blos· 
soms; beginning August 24 for nine days 4 to 6 hum· 
ming-birds haunted a half acre of red c lover there being 
4, 4, 5, 6, 4, 4, 3, 3 of tnem in sight at one time; Sept. 9 
and 11, jewel-weed; Sept. 17 and 21, nasturtium. 
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1917 

1918 

1919 
1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1030 

5/25 

5/14 

5/18 
5/10 

5/18 

5/13 

5/14 

5/13 

5/21 

5/14 

5/16 

5/10 

5/24 

9/27 

9/2 

9/23 
9/6 

9/9 

9/26 

9/15 

9/18 

9/10 

9/18 

10/3 

POLLINATION 

May 28 found many humming.birds in woods among 
blooming crab apple trees and Indian turnips; August 16 
searches clover. 
May 27 a female humming-bird spent several hours 
searching buds of blaek raspberries and ·wild grapes; 
June 24 bloom of ''wa.x berry." 
May 18 one was seen in an apple orchard. 
:t-.Iay 10 humming-bird here all day, visiting wild goose
berry blosso1ns (smooth va1·iety of berry); July 21 on(' 
searched corn tassel. 
May 31 one searehed clover, June 9 (tame) columbine, 
v;,hite. 
July 12 one searched seed onion in blossom; August 16, 
jC\\'Cl-,vced. 
Juno 4 one hunts among roses; August 29, 30, Sept. 6, 
10 one found in neighborhood of blooming jewel-weed. 
August 10, 1], 12, tv.'O humming-birds and August 13, 
three in neighborhood of je,vel-weed. Near by clover 
field four are busy. 
h,fa~, 24 it was snowing, a humming-bird ea.me to snowball 
blosson1. June 26 one hunted in blackberry bushes. 
Juno 2 one searches black raspberry blossoms; Augu!-t 
25 to Sept. 18 visits tiger lilies and phlox. 
Aug. 28 last tiger lily fell yesterday, today a humming• 
bird came to the stalks expectantly. Sept. 10, 16 na~-
turtiu1ns. Oct. 3 one appeared to search every pansy in 
bed. 

9/16 June 17 and 13 hun1ming-bird ·was seen several times 
searching (tan1c) white columbine blosson1s; July 27 
searches ''wax berry" bloom, August 1 to 28 one or two 
came daily to tiger lilies. 
May ~4 a male hurnn1ing-bird v,ras searching black rasp· 
berry blossoms. 

General Remarks 

Above arc given observations that chanced to be noticed at the time; su,•h 
as a humni.ing-bird hunting in the tassC'l of a cornstalk 01· blossont of a ~eed 
on.ion. Tho usual has not l>cen 11oted, surh as the hu1nming-birds haunting 
blossoins of fruit trees, the v.·ild gooseberries and wild grapE;; that are blooming 
,vhen they arrive in ]\fay. 'l'o be a,ccurato I went over 1·ecords for tweh·c year~ 
and find n1ore hun1n1ing-birds have been present in August and Septen1bC'r than 
in l\fa.y, June and July, hence far 1no1·e ha\·C been SC'en searching tige1· lili<'s nml 
phlox follo,ved by nasturtiun1s, clover and jC'wel-,Yeed. 

SN,UL POLLl'.S'ATED OR l\lALACOPillLOUS FL0"1ERS 

lllalacopliilou.s flo\vcrs are not numerous. Snails can pollinn1t' 
fl.o\vers only ,vhen they arc easily accessible to them and tbc pla11ts 
adapted to s11ail pollination arc but fe,v. rrhe flo,vers of n1alt1r<1• 

philous plants usually have a longer bloon1ing period than n1ost uf 
the cnton1ophilous class. Some of the common characteristics ot' 
these plants arc that they are closely cro,vded, the stigmas and an· 
thers do not protrude very far out of the flo,ver, so that snails n1a~· 
creep over the1n to take the pollen fron1 the anthers, ,vhich adheres 

• 
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to the slimy, flattened part of the foot, and later leaves the pollen on 
the stigma. Delpino'' made the earliest co11tribution on s11ail pol
lination. He. states that Rhodea jap01iica is polli11ated by He/ix. 
The plant has a kind of spadix in ,vhicl1 the flo,vers are arranged in 
a close uninterrupted spiral. The li1nb of the perianth is spread on 
a level ,vith the tips of tl1e a11thcrs and stigmas. Delpino observed 

· snails feeding 011 the spadix. After they had cate11 about ten flo,v
crs they cra,vled to a11other spadix. I-Ie fotmd that only those 
flo,vers 011 ,vhich snails had cra,vled ,vere fertilized. Lud,vig11 

states that Pl,ilodendro,, pi1i1,atifid1,1n is pollinated bj• snails and 
tJ1at the struct11re of the spadix and pollination agrees i.J1 many re
spects with that of Rhodca japo1,ica. Self-fertilization does not 
occur. The polle11, he says, is transferred by snails. 

L11d,vig regards some of the duck,veeds (Lemnaceae) as pollinat
ed by snails. The floating fronds of Le,nna are found in large num
bers in close proximity to each other. Lentna is certainly hydro
philous, as ,vas sho,vn in a previollS paragraph. As there stated, tl1e 
plant is usually proterogy11ous. Lud,vig states that Lern,11,a 111,in.or 
in his locality, Greiz, Germa11y, is proterandrous. The structural 
details have been set forth in another connection. Le•n1,11,a 1ninor 
differs from other zoidiophilous plants in that tl1e peria11th is green
ish and not colored. Lud,vig says that the polle11 grains arc spi11y 
with numerous prottlberances, \vhich llndoubtedly points to a 
zoidiophilous cl1aracter. The insects and snails that occur upon 
masses of Le,nna remove the pollen grai.J1s a11d place them upon the 
concave side of the stigma. 

Anotl1er aroid, Co/ocasia odora, is pollinated by snails. In the 
words of Hermann lV[ueller, "The spadix is covered in its \Vhole 
length ,vith normal and abortive stamens and pistils; only female 
flo,vers occur in the lower, ,vider part of the spathe, and they are 

, mature only in the first period. From this chamber a11 attractive 
Odor iss11es, and the snails are admitted by a narrow entrance. In 
the second stage this entrance closes, and the a11thers dehisce. 
Snails wl1ich creep under the flo,vers at this stage vainly seek for 
the entrance, and dust themselves ,vith pollen, ,vhich they after-
,vards carry to the stigmas of you11ger plants. Delpino supposes 
that the snails after effecti11g cross-fertilization are poisoned by an 

10 Atti. della. Soc. itn.l. delle. sc. nnt. 1'-Iilnno, 12:238-240. See also Kosmos. 6:34. 
11; 347-351. \\'arming, .Jalirb. f. Syt. 4:328, does not regard this plant as pollinated by 
snails, because of the rarity of snails in Lagoa Santa, the rarity of the plant in that 
vicinity and the time of blooming. The production of carbon dioxide gas in the flower is 
detrimental to snails 

17 Lehrbuch der Biologie d. Pflanz., 543 . 

• 
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irritant secretion within the chambers of the spathe, and are so pre
vented from devouring the flov.·ers. '' 

"\\.,. arming18 states that the v.1ater arum ( Calla pa lust ris) is pol
linated not only by flies but also by snails. 

I-Iermann .n!ucller observed snails pollinating Ch rysopleni1,ni 
alternif oliun1, a plant related to Ado.ca and SaTifraga. The calrx 
has four or fi,·c lobes without petals; eight to ten very short stamens 
inserted on a disc. The t,\'o stvles rome from the middle of the 

' 
flower, bending outward and capped by a smooth stigma. The 
styles are surrounded at the base by a broad, fleshy disc, ,vhich 
secretes the nectar. The four outer stamens mature first, then the 
others. 

Ilerman11 niuelJer says, '' Also, I find small snails, (young Suc
cineae) upon many flowers, either creeping about or devouring the 
stigmas or anthers. In the slimy matter left upon the flo,vers, 
pollen grains could as a rule be recognized; in several cases I could 
distinctly sec that pollen ,vas placed upon a stigma by help of the 
snailf.:. '' 

INSECT POLLINATED OR ENT01IOPlIILOlTS FLO\\"ERS 

Anton l(erner, in that delightfully ,vritten work on the Natural 
IIistory of J>lunts, says, "If, however, mere casual observation of 
the relation between flo\vcrs and their insect visitors is sufficient to 
cause aesthetic pleasure, and has stimulated peop]e of every age and 
nationality to the production of ,vorks of art, it may be imaginr(l 
how great 1nust be the incentive to scientific study supplied by a 
deeper insight into these ph(lnomcna, and what extreme pleasure is 
derived from the successful discovery of the reasons for these 
wonderful relations, and from tracing· their conn~ction ,vith other 
facts of science.'' 

Zoologists believe that the bodies of insects are developed for th<' 
special pu1·posc of visiting certain flo,vers. It is equally true that 
flowers arc correlated ,vith the shape and habits of insects that visit 
these flowers. These insects vary from the small thrips, scarcelr 
more than 1 mm. long, to our largest butterflies and the still 
larger ones of the tropics, ,vhosc expanded wings measure J;'"j en1. 
across. Such dif-frrcnces among insects must have some bearing; un 

the pollination of flowers. "\\' e also find great diversity among tht' 
flowers as to size, odor ancl rolor. Beginning with the caI"ly spring 

HI Botnn. Tidisskrift, 1877. Knuth, Hnndbuch der Bluotenbiologie, 96, observt"s lhat 
Oalla ma-0ulala is pollinoted by snnils. 
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flowers to those of late alltumn there is a constant relation with the 
varied forms of insect life. 

Neltje Blanchan says in the preface to the book "Nature's Gar
den,'' '' Do you doubt it? The11 study the mechanism of one o.f 
our common orchids or milkweeds that are adjusted ,vith such mar
velous delicacy to the length of a bee's tongue or of a butterfly 's 
leg; learn why so many flowers have sticky calices or protective 
hairs; wh;r the skunk cabbage, purple trillium and carrion flower 
emit a fetid odor ,vhile other flowers, especially the white or pale 
yellow night bloomers, charm ,vith their delicious breath; see if you 
cannot discover why the immigrant daisy already whitens our fields 
,vith descendants as numerous as the sands of the seashore, whereas 
you ma)T tramp a whole day "'rithout finding a single native ladies' 
slipper. "\Vhat of the sundew that not only catches insects, bt1t 
secretes gastric juice to digest them? \,That of the bladder,vort, 
in whose inflated traps tiny crustacea11s are imprisoned, or the 
pitcher plant, that makes soup of its guests? "\\Thy are gnats and 
flies seen about certain flo,vers, bees, butterflies, moths, or humming
birds about others, each visitor choosing the restaurant most to its 
liking? ,,Tith what infinite pains the wants of each guest are 
catered to! Ho,v relentlessly are pilferers punished!'' 

How important insects are in the ,vork of pollinating may be 
learned from the experience of those who l1ave been U11successful in 
growing the seeds of certain plants. It is said that the bean crop 
failed in Nicaragua because the right kind of a bee to pollinate the 
flo-\vers was absent. The early flowers of the scarlet runner (Phase
olus 1ni1,ltiflorus) in our climate l1sually fail to set seed because of 
the scarcity of the right insect to pollinate them. Agriculturists do 
not generally obtain a profitable agricultural harvest of red clover 
seed from the first crop of clover because there are not enough 
bumble bees to pollinate the fto,vers. Seline Gaye states that in 
England the holly berries were scarce one )Tear; now the holly flow
ers are chiefly pollinated by bees. That season the bees ,vere re-
markably scarce. 

lteasons for attraction.-"\"\7hy do insects go to flo,vers and of 
► what advantage is it to the plant? Insects go to the flower because 

it offers food, nectar, pollen, or other not1rishing substance. The 
insect must care and provide for its )Toung. Plants "'·ould not long 
provide this food without some advantage accruing to them, hence 
we have reciprocal adaptations. Note as an illustration the adapta
tion in sage, clover, etc., or in certain nocturnal Lepidoptera that 
lay their eggs in the flowers of some pinks, as Soapwort. The larvae 
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aftet hatching, feed on the young ovules and seeds. \Yhen mature 
they bite a hole through the side of the oYary an<l escape. These 
insects do not require all of the ovules. 8helter is another reason 
,vhy .insects go to flo\,·ers, as in Indian turnip, skunk cabbage, etc. 

Attractive f ('afures.-'1.'he attractiYe features of flo"·crs arc 1nosf 
important for the insect. I think that no one can doubt that btight 
colors assist greatly in attr-acti11g i11sccts. Not all insect pollinated 
flo,vcrs are of bright color. :\Iany Ilo"·ers that are pollinated at 

11ight arc ,vhite, a.;;; in Datura and 1Vicotiana. Some night pollinated 
flo,vers are pink and other colors. as in l'hlox paniculata. 

Grant Alle11 says: ",ve can hardly resist the inference that th(• 
colored whorls 1·cpresent a11 intcnsificatio11 of the natural tint in 
gro,ving shoots and floral organs, slo,vly modified by the sclectiY1' 
action of the insect eYc. '' nfurller, ,vho has carefully noted tlo\\·crs . . . 
and their insect Yisitors, obser\'ed ;31 distinct Yisitol's upon purple 
colol'Cd flo,vers of Jlal1·a sylt•cstris a11u only fonr on the sn1all ,rhitt' 
flo,vere<l 11Ialva rotu11dif olia. II craclc1nn Splto11rlyli1on had 1 JS . 
... 1 egopodiuni lJOdayrari-a 104, Antliriscus syl/Jcstris 73, Da urus 
Carota 61, C1irsi1on ar1·c11sc 88, Cr11taurca ,]area 48, '1.1anacef u111 i·11f

gare 28. Ile says althoug-h it is impossihlc in statistical table's to 
take ii1to acco1n1t the vations conditions ,vhich ma,- 1nodify th11 

• • 
visits of insects, the general la\Y holds good that the more conspirn
ous flo,vers arc Yisited more frequently than others. 

l\fr. John IT. I1ovcll in American Naturalistio sa:rs: " In thf• 
• 

apetalous families of easter11 North America there arc 175 green. 
89 white, 51 yello,v, 45 red and 24 purple tlo,vers. The ] 217 poly
petalous plants have 140 green, 410 ,vhitc, 333 ~·ello\,, 84 re<l, 1!)3 
purple and 57 blue flo,vers. The northern ('horiprtalac, then, <'Oll

tains 315 green, 499 ,vhitc, 38-! yello"·, 129 red, 217 purple antl ;ii 
blue flo,vers. Of the 92 families belonging to the Choripetalnc

1 
Ji 

contain green, 52 ,vhite, 45 yello,v, 28 red, 49 purple and blue f1<nr
cr s. The 1nuch greater abundance of species and families ,tith 
green, white and yello,v colorations, as ,,·ell as the less specialized 
structure of the Ilo\,·crs, poi11ts to thC'SC colors as 1norc prin1itive 1ll' 

more easily developed than red, bright purple or blue. I n certaiu 
genera, ho,vevcr, small dull red and purpli.<:;h flo,vC'rs are evident Iy 
derived directly from the primitive green.'' 

l\ir. Robertson ,vell sho,vs that: '' Concealn1ent of nectar, ho,,•. 
ever, accomplishes one i1nportant result that cannot be acco1nplishl'd 
by a change in time of blooming, an<l that is the simultaneous ex
clusion of flies a11d short-tongued IIymenoptera. The effect of (·~11-

ccalmrnt of nectar can only be ascertained by co1nnnr1son " '1th 

lOAmerican Naturalist, 35:1•10·145. 
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forms haYi11g free ho11ey, a11d blooming at the same time ,vith 
Eryngiunt a11d Cicuta. 

'· The first co11ditio11 "'hich scen1s to be a departure fron1 the 
original is a11 aggregatio11 of flo,Yc1·s in a more or less closr clnster. 
111 this case the lo,,·er lip lo~es its distinc•tiYe fu11ction both as a 
vcxillary organ and as a landing place. Both offic-es arc i1nn1ecliate
ly ass11n1ed b~· the in1lorescenee itsC'lf. ..:\~ long as the iio,vers re-, 
n1ain separate they attrac·t the i11scc•ts. ,vhich are pleased by the 
special iioral forn1 a11d are adapted to it. B11t "·he11 the flo,vers he
con1c clustered they attract less speeializcd inse('ts to "·hai appears 
an undifferentiated c-olor mass. In a similar "·ay, separated 1lo,vcrs 
arc only readily Yisited hy inseets to "hich the lo,Ycr lip forms a 
<·onvenicnt resting place. B11t "·hen the fio"-·ers form a con1pact in
florescence. a landing place is forn1ed by the flo,ver cluster. Even 
\\'hen the floral str11cturc re1nains the same, I a 1,va)·s rxpcct to fin<l 
less specialized insects on the cro,Y<le<l flo"·er. '' 

The relatio11 bet,vec·n con~picuousness and pollinatio11 of flo"·ers 
is noticeable i11 son1e fio"·ers, as in Lysin1acllia 1·1tlyaris, of ,vhich 
t,vo forms occ·u1-, one iii ,,·hich the part~ of the fl.o,Ycr arc larger 
and colored more intensely; i11 this case self-pollination rar<.>ly oc
curs; hut a forn1 ,,·hi.ch gro,,·s in shaded place<:: has sn1allcr and less 
con::;picuous fio"·ers and these are seldom Yisitccl hy i11sccts. An 
l'qually instr11ctive ease is afforded b)· the small heart \-ease ( l'iola 
tricolor). The speeies has t"'O Yaricties. The large flo"•ered variety 
,vith conspicuous flo"·crs, Yarit>ty 1·Hlgaris, "·hieh l1as given rise to 
uur pansy, is frequently visited b)· humhlf bees and other insects. 
ln fact there is 110 occasion for self-pollinatio11 since jns<'<'ts earr~· 
pollen from onf ilo,vcr to anotl1cr. The Yariety ari•cnsis. on the 
other hand, is smaller an<l is a ,vcccl i11 gar<lcns ancl fields. It is 
scl<lom visited hy insects. 1 ... et in both cases the sp11r of the lo,ver 
petal contains thr ho11ey. Rh inan th us crisfa-galli variety 1>1a}or is 
abundantly visited by insects ,Yhi1e the Yaricty n1inor has fe,v Yis-

• • • 
itors. It follo,vs from this that colors arc important i11 polli11atiou. 

The <limorphic Pri1111tla Parryi, the most beautiful and attractive 
<Jf all the Rocky J\Iountai11 flo"·ers. also shov1s a color variation. 
The petals though persistc11t bceome more purplish ,v11cn old. This 
change in eolor, it icc; thought. is developed to indieate to the insect 
that its services are no longer rcquirc>d. I3e this as it may, it is 
intc•rcsting to kno,v that color chang<'s do occur. An insect at
tracted hr eolors or odor,;- ,voul<l lose no ti1ne after it reaches the 
flo\vcr to get the ncctnr. l\Iany flo,vrrs arc therefor<' charactcri:r.ccl" 
by prodllcing ecrtain mark~ ,vhich point toward the 1wctar, and as 
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someone has said, '' These marks arc to the insect \Vhat the finucr-
,::, 

post is to the ,vayf arcr, guiding a11<1 directing him to his desired 
destination.'' These 1narks oc·<·ur in the form of deeper colored por
tions of the petals, sepals. etc., lines or hairs on the surface of the 
eorolla, stamens, ct<'. In the pansy these guides consist of lines 
that are eolored blue 0r purple. On the rose colored petals of some 
flowers there arc a number of black rings, lin<·s. etc . 

. Fritz 1\Iue]lcr goes on to say: ' ' ,.,\ c·<·or<ling to J)elpino the chang
ing colors of certain flo,vers " ·ould serve to sho"· the visiting insects 
the proper moment for effecting the fertilization of these flo\vers. "\\' e 
have here a I,Jantana, the flo,,·ers of " ·hich last three davs, being 
yello\\' on the first, orange on the sccon<l and purple 011 the thira 
day. The plant is visited by Yarious but ter:flics. As far as I have 
seen the p11rpJe flo\\·crs arc never touc·hed. 8ome species inserted 
their proboscis both into the rello,v and orange flo\vc1-s (Danais 
arch ipp1ts, Pie ris rapae ) . Others. as far as I ha Ye hitherto ob
served, exclusively into the rellov,. flo\vc·rs of the first day ( II eli
coni1,s aJ>seudcs, Colacnis Juli, Eurrn1a leucc ) . This is, I think. 
rather an interesting case. I f the flo,Yers fell off at the end of the 
first <la)' infloresc<'nee ,\'ould be less conspic:uous; if they did not 
change their color much time \Votlld be lost br the butterfl.ic~ by in
serting their proboscis in the alread.Y fertilizccl flo\vers. 

In another Lat1ia11a the flo,vers l1t1ve the color of lilac, the cn
tra11ce of the tube is yello,v surronncle<l by a v.-hi1o circle; these 
yello"' and ,vhite markings disappear on the ~econd day.'' 

Color i 1ariatio11s.- (1hang;cs in colors of different spC'cies must be 
of advantage. Tak<' a meado\\' in ,vhirh here and there occur gronps 
of ycllo,v flo\\·crC'd mea<lo,v parsnip (Zi.::ia ) . a little distance a,vay 
is the scarlet painted rup ( C'aslill< ia coccinca). In late summer 
the \Vhite flo,vrrs of spotted ro,vbnnc (C'icula n1aculala ) , J~i1011 li11-
care, and a group of yrllo,v flo,,·crcd goldenrod (Solidago ,lfisso1tri
c11sis) arc contrasted a11<l the ,vil<l yello\\· lily (Liliion C'a11adcnsr) 
is ,vholly unlike thr purple fringed ore his (JI abcnaria psych odes). 
'l'he rhangc in colors is oftrn ronspicnous in rlosely relatc<l spceics, 
especially in similarly modifil,d flo,vers like Phlon1is, J.,a111i1011, Sal
via, Delphinhon, .t!quilcgia u11el ... -!conitu111; these species usually 
bear viol()t, blue, pink or purple flo,vers. But ,vhrn thrse al'C Yisitetl 
by the same elass of insc<'ts and grow in close proxin1it)· Yariation 
in color in flo\\·crs of the s,nnc species insures ,vith more c<'rtainty 
visits of insects. ()ur sprc•ies of 11[ onardtz. sho\v this color <'hang<' 
beautifull3·. 'Al 011arda did,11nta is bright red, "JI/. 111olh's is rose rolot· 
varying to \\1hite, 111. Bradb1tr1·ana is pale purplish "'hite. ,.1/. punc-
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tata is pale yellowish. Some of our violets are blue, some are white, 
others yello,v. 'l'l1e cardinal flo,ver (Lobelia cardi1ialis) is bright 
cardinal, great lobelia (Lobelia sipliilitica) is blue. It is true that 
these fl.o,vers do not al,vays occt1r in the same place, yet in some 
cases they are adapted to the same general class of visitors and it 
must be of s01ne adva11tage to have a contrast in colors. The matter 
of color variation is important ,vhere these species grow together. 
There are ,vide stretches in this country where only one Monarda 
gro,vs

1 
as in Io,va and north,vard and in the Rocky mountains, as in 

the case of M. ,nollis. In Missouri and souther11 Illinois this species 
grows ,vith 111. Bradb1i,·iana. The time of blooming of the two 
species is different, and therefore they do not compete for the same 

class of visitors. 
It is note,vorthy also that some species under different conditions 

show cha11ges in color of flo,vers. Kerner von Marilaun cites a 
species of Ca,npa,i,ila ( 0. Tra.cheli,i,n) which has ,vl1ite flowers in 
the neighborhood of Brenners, A11s
tria, but in the valleys of the lime
stone Alps the flo1vers are blue. The 
alpine flora of the Rocky mountains is 
remarkable in showing changes in the 
colors of flo,vers from one altitude to 
another. In the higher Rocky iVI011n- -
tain region, especially bct,veen ten 
and t,velve thousand feet, there arc 
great masses of Castillei.a pallida var. 
seplentrion.alis, running i11to several 
distinct forms that sho,v a great range 
in color from scarlet to lavender and 
red. In northern "\\7yo1ning in the 
Big Horn mountai11s one ca1111ot help 
noticing tl1e deeper purple color of 
lllonarda fist,,losa at 6,000 feet than it 
has at a11 altitude of 3,500 feet in the 
Sheridan basi11 along G-Oose creek. 
Pr1,nella v,,lgaris at 4 500 to 5,000 
feet is mt1ch darker in color tha11 in 
the lo1vla11ds. 

Fro. 452.-Labia.te flower. Horse 
mint (Monarda moL
U.s). Flowers in clus· 
ters, Pollinated by 
bees. In Iowa the 
flowers are pale in 
color. The Rocky 
Mountain Monarda fis
tulosa varies in color. 

l 
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The genus Delphinium is remarkable in showing color variations. A large 
larkspur, common everywhere in Iowa, is described as haYing blue flowers, but 
the fonn commonly found at Ames, Iowa, and LaCrosse, Wisconsin, is whitish 
,vith occasionally a slight tinge of blue. Another species, D. tricorne, which 
occurs in southern Iowa usualJy has blue fio"·ers, but on the limestone cliffs at 
Glencoe, 1fissouri, only white flowers occur. I was therefore agreeably surprised 
to find that in the great American bottom opposite St. Louis near Falling 
Hprings, in clc-ep rich woo,ls, a bt•autiful piuk fonn oc<'urred. 

The n1audrakc ( Podophyll" m pelt at um) usually has white flowers. The 
,vriter has obscrY<>d nl'ar .\.n1i:>s, over au area of a ru<l square, :flowers striprd 
·with red. 

Our painted cup (Castilleia corrinea) usually has reel flower~, hut at :Madi
.son, ,Yisconi-in, wht>re I noticed thl' plant for SL'\'l•ial )'Pars in a swa1np, the 
yellow flowered forn1 occurred. 1\fr. Warren Upham, however, states that hi 
Honie years in l\1i11rw~ota upon cli:stricts t<'n to t\\·enty n1i]es in extent the flow
ers nre Yello", el:-P\\'hC'1e ~<'arlet " "i th ocra!-!ional ,·ell ow flowers intf'rn1ixed. . . , 

Often, <'Yen in Iowa, <'losely r<'htted speci<•s with diff Prf'nt colored flowers ari> 
found. .\ notahk illust1ation is the clovt'r, white, reel anJ alsike. 

Ou June 11, 19~0. at .,\mcs, the writer ha<l oeeasion to obser,e n1any honey 
bees for half an hour on two spc<'il•s of the legun1e fanlily growing in close 
proximity to each other. One "as the comnton "·hit1> clover an<l the other the 
yellow s,vcet cloYer. With rare exceptions a particular bee confined its nsits 
to one species of plant. One bee fro1n the dozens seen went from the white 
cloYcr ( Trifolium re pen~) to the )·ello"' sweet clo,er (llelilotus offici11alis) but 
thereafter confined its Yisits to the yellow sweet clover. 

In Jnnc, 1929, similar obsci-,ations "·ere nHtde in three spccii>s of clover 
(Trifoliuni rfptns, Trifoli11m pratrnsc, and Trifolium ltybridum) and white 
sweet clov<'r ( ;J/ elilotus alba). · There can lJe no question that difference in 
color is an in1portant fn<'tor for bees. 

C'olor cha nycs. - In our ron1mon hC'l 1-flo\YC'l' (:Jlc rt< nsia i•iryin ica) 
and the Roc·k)' ::\fountain JI. sibirica the flo,rcrs at different stage~ 
arc Yal'ions1)· ro]orC'd. The hncls nrc reddish, ,rh<'n ihc flo,rC'rs open 
they are violet, "'hen fertilizatio11 has taken place they change to 
blue. This peculiarity of changing color after fertilization occurs 
in many flo,rcrs, like l\Iissouri currant (Ribcs anrcuni), cotton ( Gos
sypi1.trn, herbace1.t1n), horse-chestnut (Aesc·ulus Hippocastanuni), 
buc]{eye (Aesc1uus glabra), etc. 

Nectar and 11cclarics.- IJct us briefly eonsi<lC'r nC'rtnr. 'l1his is a 
• 

sweetish fluid secreted by certain parts of the plant. It has be~n 
defined b3r Doctor Trelease in a splendid paper as follows: "Fl1ud 
always, usually sweet, often odorou.s, ,vhich is ela~orated in any 
part of a plant, remaining ,vhere formed or malcing its \Vay to some 

• 
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other part; its rais01i 
cl'aitre being the ne
cessity for the remov
al of some useless or 
injurious substance, 
or for some provision 
to attract nectar-lov
ing animals to the 
plants for some def
inite purpose. 1 ' 

Nectar glands have 
been divided into 
floral and extra-nup
tial: 

Floral necta1·ies 

~cceptacle 
Pistil 
Stamen 
Corolla 
Calyx 

FrG. 4.53.-Cotton (Gossypium herbaceu1n). Flowers 
change color, at first creamy white then 
reddish. 1, a plant ,vith flowers and leaves; 
2, a cotton boll; 3, seed. Stra8bu,rger, Nolt, 
Schenck and Schimper. 

Calyx 

Extra-floral 
nectaries 

Ordinary bracts 
Specialized bracts 
Involucl'e 
Peduncle 
Leaf 

The family Ranunculaceae is interesting as regard the secretion of nectar. 
The meado,v rues (1'haliotr11,m) are anemophilous and do not secrete nectar. 
Hcpatica apparently does not secrete nectar. Mr. Robertson thinks son1e nectar 
is secreted here though. he could not detect any. Hepatica cer~ainly emits sonie 
odor and insects act as though they ,,·ere obtaining some nectar. In buttercups 
(Ran1,nculus septentrionalis, E. Flam1nula and others) the nectar is secreted by 
little scales at the base of the petals. In the pasque flowers (Ane1none patens 
var. Nuttalliana) the nectar is secreted by the rudimentary stamens. In son1c 
species of clematis the honey is secreted by the basal half of the filament. 
In marsh marigold (Caltha palustris) the nectar is secreted by the pistils. In 
the columbine (Aquilegia canadensi-s and A. caernlea) the nectar is secreted by 
a fleshy thickening at the end of the petal. In la1·kspur (Delpltiniwm azure11m, 
D. scopulorwm- and others) the honey is secreted by the t"'O upper petals, which 
are spurred and enclosed by the spur of the calyx. In monk's hood (.Aconit1111t 
colwm-biamwm) the posterior petals a Te developed into nectaries. In the mint 
family (Labiatae) the nectar is secreted by a disc-shaped gland under the 

' 
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Fro. 454.-To the left, I, Hellebore (Hcllcbont.S viridia): II, Columbine (A.quilegia vul• 
uari~); III, \'iolet (riota odorata); a, anther, n, nectary, h, enlarged con• 
ncch\'<:', To the 1·ight, l, Parnassia (ParnaJtaia palustri8); II, .Nectary en· 
lorgt•"Cl, k, gl,1ndulnr process, s, nectary, n, where the nectar is secreted, f, 
st,.mens. l.hhrc11s. 

deeply four-loheJ uYary; the uc<·tar secreting ti:-sue is easily n1a<le out in 
Salvia la11cca1 folia, a con1n1on plant in western Iowa. It is also casilv made 

• 
out in horse n1int (.Jlo11arda fi.•dulosa) a comn1on plant everywhere in Iowa. 

In many of the Doraginacenc the nel'tar is secreted by the fleshy base of the 
pi~til, as in Boraqo officittali.s, the Jl<'Ctar heing rctnine<l by a short tuhe formed 
by the flesh! bas<' of tho OYa1y. Iu toadflax (Lina,·ia vulgari.s) the nectar i~ 
secreted by a 1•ron1i11ent cnlargL'lll<'llt at the base of the oyary. After the se
cretion of the 11<:l'tar it passes <lown a s1nooth, narrow groo,·c n·hich is lined hy 
sho1t, stiff hairs, ancl then<'e to the tip of the spur. In the sunflower family 
(Co,npositae), l kc llcliantltu.~ .• lc:hill,a , dan<lt'lion (Tara.racum officinal,·) and 
othei-s, it is sec1Ptc•d b~ a 1·idge wh11·11 surrounds the hase of the style. .Aft<.'r 
its sc<·1-etio11 it ri8es up into the tube of the eorolla and is made aeressible to 
short-tongu<•<l iusc>c·ts Jikc the honc>y hee. 

In tl1e simple euton1ophilous n illows the JJer.tar is secreted b,r a gland at the 
base of the lirar.t. 'l'hc willows are abun<lantly , •isitetl hy IIyn1enoptera and 
Diptera. 

In tho pul~c family the1c is sonle ,·a tiation. I->artri1lgc pea ( Ca~sia Cha mac• 
crista) Aecretcs no nectar. 111 rc1l ('loYcr the U<'C'tar is gecretc<l by the has('s of 

the Htamens ancl is coutainctl in the tube for111t1ll by the united 1ila1ncnts of the 
diadelphous stau1ens. 

In the Rosarcae, like Pyrus iou,sis, tht• nectar is secreted by the calyx tube
1 

to ,vhich the stanH'ns arc atta<'hed, being foun<l between the ends of the :fila
ments. In Rubus villosus nPctar is sc>crctC'U by the flattened disc betwet•n the 
pistil and the filaments. 

li:Ilra-flural ncclarils.-'rhe extra-floral nectaries ocrur outsidl· 
the flo,vcr and arc protlueed usually to keep unbitlden guests out of 
the flowers. 

Doctor 'l1rclrase obscr\'cd re1·1 ain sand ,vasps belonging to the 
genus Elis ,vithin 1hc 110,Yer of the cotton plant. 'rhcy tli<l not fct'd 
on the pollen but instead of collc<•1 ing this substance "the;y ,verc rx
ploring "'ith their tongu<•s the raviti<•s bct\\·cen petals,'' the extra
floral nectaries. 1\s th0 1lo\\·cr docs not contain nectar and as the 
insects ,vcre constant in th0ir ,·isits he infcrre<l that the viscidity of 
hairs was causc<l by the exudation of true nectar. In the co1nmon 
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ma)rpop (Passiflora incarnata) there occur at the base of every 
flower several bracts, each bearing two large nectar glands. Very 
little nectar is secreted and }'et ants are common. The writer has 
often observed that ants, ,vasps and other insects are frequent vis
itors to the extra-floral nectaries of the commo11 cow pea. These 
are described thus by Doctor Treleasc :20 

'' At the summit of each 
peduncle are seyeral small crater-shaped circumvallate glands which 
secrete until the fruit is ,vcll advanced to\1\'ard maturity as well as 
during the flowering period. Occl1pying as tl1ey do, the very end 
of the peduncle, they are beyond the clustered flowers of the seed 
vessels." 

The ,vriter has observed extra-floral 11ectaries on the leaves of 
certain species of paeonies which are ,isited b}' certah1 ants. In 
man:r cases these extra-floral 11ectaries are produced to protect the 
1lo,vers from ants, which are 11niversally destructive to flo,vers. 

Nowhere are tl1e contriva11ces to protect flo,vers from ants so 
numero11s as in the tropics. :i\Ia11y nat11ralists, beginning ,vith John 
Ray, 1686, had observed the extra-floral nectaries. Sprcngel ob
ser,ed that ants were attracted by the extra-fl.oral 11ectaries on • 

l'icia sepiuni. Belt and Delpino, abo11t the same time, in 1874, 
s11ggested the use of these extra-floral nectaries. In a classical work 
on the s11bject Delpino gave man~r ill11strations of these protective 
nectaries. There are many ill11strations il1 plants to provide for 
their protection and likewise ma11y illustrations of how ants protect 
aphids.21 

Some of the families in which these extra-floral 11ectaries have 
been found are as f ollo\1\·s : 

Buttercup (Ranunrulaceae) 
Passion flower (Passifloraceae) 
Pulse (Leguminosae) • 
Madder (Rubiaceae) 
Smartweed (Polygonaccae) 
Palms (Palmae) 

20 c. 325. 

J\ifallo,v ( Malvaceae) 
:J\,Iarcgravia (~farcgraviaceae) 
Roso (Rosaccae) 
Sunflower (Compositae) 
Orchids (Orchjdaceae) 
Spurges (Euphorbiaceae) 

Z1 See Delpino. Funzione minn~cfiJa. n~l regno yegetnl, 1 886-1889. \V~ile ants are 
dt>structive to flowers they are sernceable 1n destroying the larvae of many insects. The 
Chinese carefully protect ants in their orange orchards. Forel estimates that a single 
nest of ants destrcvs 100,000 insects in a single day and Ratzburg regards them as the 
poli,•e of the forests. The abundance of ants in the west, especially in wood, forest and 
plain, is enormous. \Vere it not for these ants other insects would be much more abun
dant. 

In the Rocky ?,fountain region many trees contain myriad~ of ants that prote?t ~phids. 
Some years ago the writer observed on the leaves of trees hke Poputua angtistif ol1a and 
Nrgu,ndo ace1·oides myriads of aphids and ants. The sidewalks in the streets of Evanston, 
\Vyoming, and Salt L ake Citr:, Utah, were covered in many pla~es wi~h the sweet ~xudate 
Irom these aphids. On touclung the ants they fi_ercely resented intrusion. The writer has 
observed similar conditions as to honey dew with the box elder, oak, elm and maple at 
Ames. 

.. 
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A total of 3030 species in 292 genera are recorded by Delpino. 
Of these 563 are in America,· 310 in the Indo-African reo-ion • l\lis-

b ' 

souri region, 42; Siberia11 European region, 35; Australia, 61; the 
remainder scattered iii other parts of the ,•torld. The greatest num
ber occurs in the pulse fa mil)' ( Leg1oninosae,), closely .followed by 
the Spurge family (Eitphorb1'aceae). 

Bclt22 in his "Naturalist in Nicaragua" describes the extra-floral 
nectaries of 11-larcg ra via ncpen th oides as follo,vs: '' The flo,vcrs are 
disposed in a circle hanging do,vn,vard like an inverted candela
brum. from the center of the circle of flo,vers is suspended a num
ber of pitcher-lilce vessels, ,vhich ,vhen the flowers expand in Febru
ary and 1\,larch arc filled with a s,veetish liquid, the nectar being 
secreted inside a ki11<l of pouch, passing to the surface by the way of 
t,vo pores. '' Anyone familiar ,vith the common castor oil bean 
(Rici1ius co1111nunis) has observed the pair of glands underneath the 
peltatc leaves of this plant, and also other glands farther do"'n 011 

the petioles. These gla11ds secrete a liquid that attracts insects and 
on any pleasant claJT the ants n1ay be observed on the castor oil 
plant. The extra-floral nectaries of choke cherry are ,vell ki10\\11 . 

• 

Odors of plants.-OL1ors in flo,vers are due largely to the prese11C'e 
of 11ectar, but some flo°"·ers haYc o<lors ,Yitho11t nertar. A bunch oi 
hepaticas often produces a deci<lcd odor, hut there is no visible 
nectar. 

The odors of flo,vers have been divided into five groups: (1) Indoloid, (:.!) 
aminoid, (3) bcnzoloid, (•..I:) terpenoid, and (5) paraffinoid. 

(1) The indoloid odors arc frequent in aroids, stapelias, aristolochias and 
some orchids. 'fhesc carrion-like odors arc attra,ctiYc to insects that feed on 
carrion, like some flies and beetles. The flowers have li,ic! spots and re<lJish 
bro,vn veins. 

(2) 'l'he aminoicl odors are closely related to the above, and are deriYl'd 
from the amiclo cleri,·ativcs in which one, two o}· three parts of the water in 
the a1n1nonia is replaced by the alcohol radical. These occur in hawthorn 
(Crataeg1.1-s); the odor here is due to trin1cthylamine. It is similar in tllf' 

flowers of the pear (Pyn,s co1nmu11is). Son1cwhat different is the odor in 
manna ash (Fraxi,ius Ornns), horse chestnut (Aesculus Ilippoca-stanum), trr1• 

of heaven (Ailanth1.ts). 
(3) The benzoloicl odors aro dcrivccl from the aromatic bodies and or,·ur 

in various species of Dianthus, in .Aspcntla odorata, Jily of the valley (Con 
vallaria 111ajalis), Jirliotropium, Rescda odorata, etc. From this class our 
might distinguish spocial odors as in heliotrope, violet, vanilla, etc. It is nlso 
noteworthy that the same o<lors occur in plants distantly related. Carnation 

22 The Naturalist in Nicaragua, 128. 
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odors occur in some orchids as Platantli era, also in Orobanche, Missouri cur· 
rant (Ribes aure1on), narcissus (l{arcissus poeticus). 

( 4) The terpenoid group comprises the etherial oils but more properly 
terpene; these occur at times in certain glandular hairs or other parts of the 
plant, seldom in parts of the :flo,Ycr, hut the odor of citrus :flo,vers belongs here, 
also that of certain species of 1nagnolia (M. Yulan), artillery plant (Dictani
nus fraxinella). 

(5) The para.ffinoid odors occur in T"ale1-ia11a officinalis, Ruta graveolens, 
grape (Yitis vulpina) and honey locust ( Gleditscllia triacantllos). The odor 
from newly filled honey combs is allied to son1c of the odors that belong to this 
group, as buckwheat, white and other clovers. 

In the ha,Ythor11 ( Crataeg1ts 1nollis) the odor is distasteful to 
1nany and is i-eadily perceived ,,rhe11 the flo,ver is past i.ts prime. 
JI any other species, as the black cherry ( Prun1ts scrotiua). procluce 
a similar odor. 

The idiopathic odors of the common elder (Scnnb1tcu,s canadensis) 
are quite pronol1nced and are easily recognized for some distance. 
They are rather distasteful to honey bees though they do sometimes 
visit the flowers in spite of this. 

Another classification of odors has heen prepared by Delpino2a ,vho in 1873 
distinguished two great groups, the Syn1pathic and Idiopathic, which he ar
ranged in five classes: Sweet, A.ro1natic, Fruity, Unpleasant, and Nauseous. 

This classification, mth illustrations, is given in Knuth's Han<lbook (Eng
lish Translation), ,vith many subdivisions as follows: 

A.. Sympathic Odours 
Class I : Sweet Odours 

1. Jessamine-Jas1ninum grandi- 10. IIawthorn-Crataegus oxyacan-
flotuni. tha. 

2. N arcissus-N arcissu,s J onquilla. 11. Ambrosial or rose-Rosa 1nos-
3. l\Iignonctte-.Reseda, odorata. chata. 
4. Hyacinth-IIyacilnth'Us orient- 12. Balsam-Gladiolus vipcratus. 

alis. 13. IIay- Drarae,1a fragrans. 
5. Lily-Lilium candidum. 14. Orange or Lcmon--Citrus 1ncdica. 
(j, Nuphar-Nuphar luteum. 15. l\Iusk- IIoya. viridiflora. 

7. Spartium-Spartium juncei,m. 16. Acacia-odour-.lcacia Farne-
8. Violet-Yiola odorata. .stana. 
9. Honey-and-wax-Symphytum of- 17. Coryanthes-Coryanthes 1nacran-

ficinale. tha. 

Class I I: Aromatic Odours 
18. Carnation-Dianthus Caryophyl

lus. 

20. Cinnan1on-Maxillaria aromatica. 
21. Nutmcg-Anonaceae. 

19. Vanilla-IIeliotropiinn peruvian
u,n. 

22. I ,aurcl- Ilicium religiosum. 

23 'Ult. Ass., 'Alli. Soc. ital. sc. na.t., Milano, XVI, 1874. 
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CJnss III: .Pruity Odours 

~3. 13anana Jfap,1olia fuscota. 

!! 1. .\pri<'ot - Pl11111lria alba. 
~5. P i11<'applc-T'ictoria rcgia. 

~Ii. Turnip-Ct rru.~ }ta pol, oni.<r. 

'>S ... , . 

•)u ., . 
3]. 

33. 

B. Idiopnthjc Odours 

f'lass I\'. Uupl1•nsant O1lo11rs 

J;J1lcr S"mbucll.:i 11iora. 
Goat Kpel'ic~ u( Ela1,n9n11s. 
Bug-Rosa J."gfa;,tr rir1 autl larct. 

Ht>etl1•· Co, 1111s panicufala. 
l3ituntc•u- I,i.~ t'isco, icr. 
Oniou Potltos fo, Iida. 
RuC'--_ l, i.st oloclt1a Bonp/(lnrli. 

•> I • •".t:. 

::<i. 
,, 
'} ' . 

l'oppy-I'apat'r-r Rltoras . 

'l'ohac·1·0- 1 tistolo1-/1ia, qinas . . . 
Rl11,cl, a - Illtod, a japonica. 
P1•a (;011olobus lti.\piclus. 
Fi•r Fr rJ"aria undulata . .... 
Ft>rn1cuta til111-.1si 111: 11a t iiloba. 

J t is espeeially in1portant J1·on1 our i,oi11t of Yie"· to recognize that 
some flo,vets produec several ki11ds uf odor~. ~ome J>lantsi though 
rlosc•Jy related, have Clltirl'ly tliffc•rrnt otlors. c•.g., l)aplin c al11i11a, 
va11illin; D. l'h ilip11i, violet, an<l l). Ralynyann, earuation. Kerner 
vo11 1'Ia1·ila11n says anyoue "·ho is fatniliur ,vit h thC' genus J{osa "·ill 
rec•ognize ,vith elosecl c'ycs. snc·h :-:pe<·ies as alpina, 11i111pi11r,llif olia, 
ar1•cnsis, i11dica, 111osc/,o/a, ,011i11a, yallica, and ci1111a111on1ca by their 
odors. 

J>rofessol' (~harlcs l{ohertsou of ( 'a1·li11,ille, Illinois, has published 
a highly in~t1·uetiYc paper on tlu· philosophy of flo,vcr seasous. 
The insect orders,, hich <·011tain ,vhat n1c1)· properly be eallcll fto,rcr 
loving gt·onps,, i.1,., tht> llynH•11optcl'a, l)iptel'a and Lrpi<loptcra: a1·e 
the n1ost highly speriali1cd. 'l'h<' particularly nnthophilou!S groups 
\Ve havr ohsel'\'<'d to have thc•ir 111axima in the late stunmcr, "·ith the 
exc•eption of the bees," hich Ul'<' true tlo\\'<'l' insrcts, dnpc11lling upon 

flo\\'C't·s and sho,ving tl'ue n1utual <·01'l'ch1tions. The flight of tht•sc 
insects 1nay he n1ore properly l'<'ga r<lrcl us dct ern1ined by rondit ions 
favorable for thei1· young·. 1~,Io,ve1·s au<.l flo\\·er groups hJoon1ing at 
times favorable for utili.1,ing them should he regarded as torrelated 
with the tiine of flight of the insects, and not vice versa. Of the 
bees he has observed that the most highly specialized ( ... \piJac) 
show late 1naxima ,vhile the less specialized (1\ndrenidac) sho,v nn 
early maximum, "'hich is explained largely as a result of competition 
of the former. Tn vir,v of the faC't, therrforr, that the most highh 
speC'ialized flo,\<'l' inscets arc n1ost abundant in late surnn1er, it is 
hut nut ural 1 hat I herr should also he• a p1·e1H>ndc'l',UlC'e at th(' sanH' 

t imc of thr n1ost highly spceializ:cd flo,,·ers, ,vhosc devclopn1e11t hn 
b1•en simultaneous \Yith them. Jn so far ns it applil's to insl'l"t· 
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pollinated flo,vers I think ,ve have here the ans,ver to ~Ir. Clark's 
question, "'\T}1y should there be a correspondence bet,veen the 
course of the flo,ver seasons and the system of floral evolution,'' 

INSECT POLLINATORS 

In order to understand the ,vonderful adaptations bct,vee11 insects 
and fto,vers it ,vill be necessary to consider the structure of certain 
parts of insects. Insects have been divided jnto several orders. In 
point of importance they may be arranged as follo,vs: 

Ilymcnoptora, the bees. 
Lepidoptera, the butterflies and 1noths. 
Diptera, the flies. 
Colcoptera, the beetles. 
Hemiptcra (Rhynchota), the bugs, aphids and cicada. 
Orthoptera, the grasshoppers, crickets and locusts. 
Neuroptcra, the dragon flies, A phis lions (now di,•ided into n1any orders). 

The i.J1sects may be briefly discussed, beginning ,vith those of lit-
tle importance, the Orthoptera and Neuroptera. 

ORTHOPTERA AND NEUR-OPTERA 

Hermann }i'[ueller24 says in speaking of these insects : "'rhesc 
groups contain, at least among 011r native species, no form ,vhich is 
habitually anthophilous or ,vruch sho,vs any trace of adaptatio11 for 
a floral diet. " 'l'he ear,vigs often creep into such flo,vers as poppy1 

nasturtium (Tropaeo!1t1n), roses, etc., and feed on the softer parts of 
the flo,vers at night. Grasshoppers are frequently found upon 
various plants and occasionally feed upon the flo,vers. They do not 
usually pollinate flo,vers, except accidentally. DaT,vin25 states that 
in Ne,v Zealand several species of grass11oppers pollinate some 
papilionaceo11s plants. A fe,v othel' orthoptera have bee11 kno,vn to 
visit flo"·er s in some cases where the 11ectar is more deeply seated. 
It is q11ite exceptional for Neuroptera to visit flo,vers and Hermann 
l\Iueller says "certainly no native flo,ver has been modified by the 
agency of either group." 

HEMIPTERA 

'rhe group Hemiptera has been variously subdivided by modern 
authors. The Hemiptera in the broader sense includes several 
orders. They are some,vhat more highly developed than the Or
thoptera and Neuroptera. Several forms are anthophilous. Her-

24 The Fertilization of Flowers, 30. 
25 Ann. 11.nd :Mag. of Nat. Hist, III, 2:451. 

• 
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ma~111 1\iiueller26 says: "The species of .A.nthocoris (so-called fron1 
~heir fondness for flowers), are fitted by their small size to creep 
rnto and suck honey from various flowers. I haYe seen 110 structural 
adaptations for floral visits in any of these insects unless the small 
size of Anthocoris be of this nature; the long proboscis is found in 
many allied forms which never visit flowers. No flower has bec11 
shown to be especially adapted for the visits of field bugs, and I 
k11ow no species for ,vhose pollination tl1ese insects are especially im
portant. The structure of their proboscis need not be considered.'' 

COLEOPTF~RA 

Some of the Coleoptera are certair1ly mt1ch 1nore highly special
ized than the Hemiptera, Orthoptera, and Neuroptera, and in some 
cases there are certainly adaptations to a floral diet. They arc 
much more important than the preceding division since many 
species of different families get their food exclusively from the 
flower. In flov,rers ,vhcre the nectar is fully exposed, as in the 
order Umbelliferae, "beetles n1ay be see11 licking the honey" anJ 
even where the nectar is co11cealed beetles may be seen feeding upon 
the nectar and consuming or eating the pollen. 

Beetles in some cases sho,v adaptations to utilize nectar and 
pollen, but there is a very marked difference in species and sub
orders. "None of our native plants," says I-Iermann l\Iueller, "are 
fertilized exclusively or maii1ly by Coleoptera. '' The beetles of the 
large genus Meligethes, which are small insects and can creep into 
most flowers, are of much importance ii1 polli11ating fiowers. In 
flowers where the honey is exposed (Cornus, etc.) many species of 
beetles lick the honey. In flowers like plantain (Plantago) where 
the honey is concealed, beetles feed upon pollen. Tropical and sub
tropical beetles have in some cases excellent adaptations for obtain
ing nectar. Fritz l\tiueller observed a species of Nemognatha 27 

sucking the flowers of Convolvulus in Brazil. The maxillae when 
opposed form a tube like the proboscis of a butterfly, ,vhich is, ho,v
ever, not capable of ,being rolled up. 

The order of Coleoptera is ·thus of special interest, as affor<ling 
us the first tendency of insects towards floral diet, and the first cor
responding modifications. vVe sec how, in the most diverse families. 
acc11stomed to widely varying nourishment, single species have be
come habituated, first partly, the11 exclusively, to a floral diet, and 
that then, by natural selection, structural changes have developed 

2 6 L. c., 31. 
21 1. c., 82. 
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to i11sure greater success in the search after food, and ,ve can learn 
how a depe11dence on flowers has sprung up at different epochs of 
time, for i11 some beetles there l1as been time for the attainment of 
adaptatio11s, and then for their divergence to form genera and 
families, ,vhile others, \Vhich have acquired the habit later, remain 
isolated anthophilous species among near allies ,vhich never resort 

to flo,vcrs . 

FIG. 455.~The positions of jnsects in flowers. To the le.ft, bumble bee (Bombu., hor
torunn) in the flower of ,vhiW dead nettle; upper middle figure, bumble bee on 
the flower of horse chestnut; lower middle figure, honey bee in the flower of 
violet; right band figure, beetle on the flower of hvay blade (Li.stera). 
Behrens. 

Our large and beautiful evergreen Magnolia, foetida of the southern states 
is adapted to pollination by rose beetles. In magnolia there are three sepals 
and six to nine white petals. The flo,vers are very f1·agrant . The beetles :find 
shelter beneath the three inner petals that come over to the stigma. In addi
tion to the v,arrnth these insects receive they obtain the nectar that is found 
between the stigmas. The insects remain here until the petals or sepals fall 
off and then they fly to another flower. The anthe1·s mature somewhat later 
than the stigmas. Self-fertilization is prevented because the flowers are 
proterogynous. The beetles go from a younger to an older flower1 causing 

cross-£ ertilization. 

Magnolia acuminata, the cucumber tree, native from western New York to 
Illinois and southward, is occasionally cultivated in southern Io,va. It pro
duces oblong bell-shaped yellowish green flowers. 'l'his species is likewise 

adapted to beetles. 

The parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), ,vhich is closely allied to Heracleum, has 375 
visitors, of which 1\fr. Robertson2s records 40. He says: '' In the same year I 
discussed the question in connection ,vith Un1belliferae, enumerating the visits 
of 40 species of beetles to the flo,vers of Pastinaca, which is only twice as 
n1any as Mueller ever found on any Umbelliferae.'' 

1 'T,vo effects upon the insect visitors have been attributed to the dull yellow 
colors of Eh1ts. Mueller says that E. Cotinus, like all other flowe1·s of a dull 
yello,v ,color, is almost completely avoided by Coleoptera. The general proposi-

2s.American Nat., 36:499. Bot. Gaz., 22:160. Trn.ns. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, 5:4.:'i4. 
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tion is denied by Bonnier and Schultz says that it is not true for R. Cotinus in 
tho Tyrol, ,vhcrc he found many beetles among the visitors. Pastinaca, on 
which I have taken forty species of beetles, is mentioned by Mueller as an 
example of the same kind.'' 

In Ilh1ts olabra the flowers are greenish yello"·, as they are also in :R. cana
dcnsis. In both eases the petals are ~hort, the nectar, ,vhich is quite freely 
exposed, being secreted br fi,c orange-colored glands between the bases of th,• 
filaments. The Canadian Rhus, R. canadcnsis. is polygamous. The stamens in 
the pistillate flowers are apparently normal, somewhat reduced in s:ze, hut 
produce no pollen. 

FIG. 456.- Diptera pollinating insects; to the left the bumble-bee fly (Rombylius mojor). 
frequen't1y found on red clover; middle figure ( E mpi.a livid a) ; to the rii;ht 
syrJlhus fly (Syrpl11U1) found on tl1e parsnip. Behrens . 

• 
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F10. 457.-An aroid (Arum concepha• 
Wides), front part remov· 
ed. Pistillate flowers be· 
tween, staminate flowers 
in a ring above. Flies are 
the pollinators. Kern.er· 
Oliver. 

So far as diet and visitation are 
concerned the flies are very im• 
portant in the pollination of flowers. 
Many of these species depend on 
nectar and pollen. Their adapta
tions are such as to allo,v them to 
collect these foods. Rhingia and 
Erista!is have a complicated month 
structure. The bee-flies are also 
provided ,vith a complicated suck
ing apparatus. In flying they car
ry their proboscides forward and 
ready for action. They have the 
power of detecting concealed nectar 
in flowers in a most marked degree. 
Thrips enter all sorts of flowers, 
,vl1ich they are enabled to do on 
account of their small size. They 
feed on both pollen and honey . 

.J.ri-stoloohiaceae.-'\Ve havo but a sin
gle species of this family native to I owa, 
the ,vild ginger (.tl.sar1111n oonadense). 
The stem of this plant is more or less 
prostrate, bearing the soft pubescent kid
ney-shaped leaves. The plant flowers 
early in May in the latitude of Ames. 
The solitary perfect apetalous :flowers are 
frequently hidden under the leaves. The 
calyx is three-parted and brown. When 
the flo,ver :first opens the six radiating 
stigmas are mature (proterogyn.ous); 
when the stigmas have ,vithered the 
twelve stamens are ready to discharge 
their pollen. As only one flower is de
veloped from a single rootstock, cross
fertilization must be brought about. I 
have seen only Diptera go to the :flowe1·s; 
they are repaid by the ·ample supply of 
food and shelter that the :flo,ver affords. 

I 

• 

I 
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F10. 45 8.- Common Europenn Arum, Cuckoo·pint or "\Vake-robin (.d.rtt7ll 111aculatu1,.). 

Po!linttted by Jlio11. Leaf; spadix; longitudinal section of ovary; uppe-r left, 
)·oung plant-; 1ongit.udina.l section of seed ; embryo. A/tor Faotwt. 

Nono of the .Anicrican species of .tl.1•i-stolocil'i'.a is 11ativc to the state aJ 
though .A. Sipho is hardy and 1iot inf1·equent under cultivation. The spel'fr~ 
b!oon1s in Ji.fay. 'l'he yelJowish green ca.l,vx is tubular, spreading out into pur· 
plish 1obcs curved liken, dut~h pipe, hence the com,nou nan1e Dutc!unan 1~ pip(' 
The .flo"·cr IHLS six ::;tarncns udnate to the calyx, in pairs under the tliree lob, · 
of the short, thick l:itig,na. '!'he flowers arc protorogynous. Insects easil~· t•n· 

ter through Lho sn1all openi.ng but cannot escape because the hairs point do,,n 
ward. On going iJJt~ the flower they 1cuvc sonic of the pollen on the fleshy 
stigma and later the stigma withers. i1"any of the i111prisoncd flies perish, 
son10 of tho1n, however1 rcinain in tho flo,,·or feeding on tho JlCCtar. \Vhen the 
stig,nas with tl10 authors 1naturc they shed their pol'leu on tho i1nprisonrtl 
g·ucsts, the hairs relax and tho insects find egress easy. They enter a youngl'f 
flower and leave some <:!f the pollen on the stigmas. The European birtliwort 
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FIG. 459.-Fly pollinnted. Birthwort (.d.ristolochia Glematilis). 1, inflorescence; 2, 
transverse section of flower b efore pollination; 3, after fertilization; s. throat; 
r. tube; h. hairs·; k. expanded part of calyx; n. stigmas; a.. anthers. Behrens. 

(Aristolochia Clematiti-s) is pollinated by small flies. The yellow flo,vers arc 
arranged in whorls. '£he long tubular flowers consist of a wide funnel-shaped 
throat and a long and narrow tube which is lined with stiff hairs. The lower 
part is enlarged and contains t he stamens and part of the p istil. In Aristo
lochia ringens the calyx has developed a lower and upper lip. In the birthwort 
there is a flattened expansion ,vhich serves as a resting place for insects. The 
colors as ·well as the disagl'ceable odor make these flowers attractive to ,certain 
kinds of insects. Flies find no difficulty in going into the flo,ver, since the 

F1a. 460.-Flower and fruit of Aristolochia. Pollinated by flies. 

( 
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hairs alJ point in an oblique direction away from the opening. ,vhen the in
sect rcac·hes tne rxpanRion it is confoitahly hous<>l1. The temperature is st>v• 
<'ral <legreci:. warmer than the surrounding air. They no,v try to escape and in 
doing so come in contac·t with the s~igma, "·hero thry leave son1e pollen from 
othE'r flo,vcrs, but th<'y cannot escape since the hairs all point in a down"ard 
direction. The flo"'Cr is a trap and the insects are pr:soners for one or more 
days. Some nourishment is f ounc1, but in the course of time the stan1ens 
mature anc1 the autht>rs dehisce an<l a large amount of the pollen drops on the 
floor of tho cavity. The rcstlC'ss insects Lerome c·ovcreu with pollen. The 
hair:,i wither and now tl1e insects can escapt>; at the same time the pedunde 
bends O'\'er :so that tho flow<>t s drop. The prisoners escape, go to the younger 
flowers, leave son1e pollen on the stigma and " ·hen the sta,n<"ns <lehisce, after 
in1prisonment are liberated again. 

The genus Stapelia belongs to the fan1ily .A.sclepia<laceae. They are na:h·e 
to the Cape of Good IIope r<>giou and are frNJuently cultiYated in greeu· 
houses. The plants an> fleshy lea,,cd and produce large flo"·ers of lurid brown• 
h1h color and n1arke<l with transverse stripes. The petals are hairy. The tin~
parted corolla is wheel-shape<l. The pollen is col1el'ted in n1asses, forn1ing the 
polJinia, of which there arc ten. During anthes· s the flower exhales a strong, 
unpleasant aud disagreeable odor, "hich attracts flies like Sarcophaga autl 
!tusca. Tho appC'arance of the flower eon1bined with the 011or causes blow 
flies to deposit th<•ir eggs, ht>liev:ng that they are depositing then1 in putrid 
flesh. 

It is not uncommon in the greenhouse in Iowa to nnd the flowers Yisited by 
blo"' flies, and nu1nerous larvae may be obserYed about tho plant. 

Another plant adapted to he po11inated by flies is tho pawpa,v (.Jsimi11a 
t riloba). It has heen studied by Robertson and J)clpino. Tho plant is pro
tcrogynous ,yith short-lived stiginas. Tho dull purple petals, of which there arc 
six, attract flies. The three inner secrete nectar on their roughened inner faces 
and are so disposed that insects n1ust eome in contact with them. The numl'r· 
ous stamens occur in a globular mass, from the 1nidst of which the :stigmas 
protrude. The three inner petals lie in the first pe1iod close upon the s.a,ncns; 
they compel the flies which visit tho .flowe1· to touch the already mature stigmas 
on their way to the honey and to strike the anthers and stigmas with their 
Leaks. Cross-pollination is effected if tho flic-s come bringing pollen fro,n an 
older flower. 

The Skunk Cabbage (Symplocarpus foetidu~) has both a dba~reebale ouor 
and a brown color. I t grows in swampy places and is visited by numer~us flie'! 

• 
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that breed in these marshy places. Skunk cab
bage occurs in a few places in Iowa. The pol
lination of this plant is, therefo1·e, of interest. 

Carrot and Parsnip.~Tho carrot belongs to 
the fami.ly Umbelliferae. The flowers are 
collected in ,vh.it:s11 umbels, rendered conspicu
ous by the massing of the flowers. The indi
vidual flowers are small, consisting of the 
small green sepals and very sn1all white petals. 
The honey is secre!ed by a cushion-shaped a·sc 
and is easily accessible to short-tongued insects. 
The five stan1ens spread apart so as not to 
interfere ,vith the insect. The flowers are 
strongly proterandrous. They a1·e visited chief
ly by the Diptera, Coleoptera and Hyn1en

optera. 
'l'he flo,vers of the parsnip arc collected in 

yello,v umbels and are also dichogamous. Each 
flower has five small yeUow petals and five 
sta1nens inserted on the disc. The plants are 
visited chiefly by Diptera and Hyn1enoptera. 

BEES AS POLLINATORS 

Fro. 461.-Flowers of wild 
carrot. Pollinated 
by flies (Diptera) 
and sOine bees. 

The most important pollinators i11 the order Hymenoptera are 
honey bees, ,vasps, }Jalict,,s, A11dre,ui and A,ithophora. The mouth 
parts of bees arc espccia.lly constructed for the purpose of collecting 
nectar. 1'he mouth parts of an insect consist of upper lip and 
underlip, a pair of anterior ja,vs or mandibles, and a pair of maxil
lae. The !o,ver lip and maxillae are each provided ,vith a pair of 
feelers or palpi. 1'he mandibles are usually hard and horny, while 
the maxillae are delicate and membranous. Different insects show a 
great range in the str11cture of their mo11th parts1 even in the same 
order. 111 men1bers of the gen11s Prosopis, ,vhich construct their 

Fla. 462.-Bees. Left, hairy bee (A.nthoplwra ret·u.sa); right, bumble bee (Bombus ter
restris); upper, honey bee (A.pis mellifica); lower, earth bee (A-ndrena 
SchrankeUa). 

I 
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cells of sa11d and <lry sticks, the lo,ver lip is constr11ctc<l i11 the form 
of a tro,vel. This inscc·t has in fact no ~pccial adaptation for col
lecting nectar. .i-\lthongh these bees fet><l their yom1g on honey and 
pollen they ca11 obtain nectar 011lr in fio,vers ,vith shallo,v nectaries. 
I11 different bees there arc different gra<lations, as in .lndrcnu, 
IIalictus an<l Cltclosto111a. The lo,vcr lip differs i11 length. and in 
some it is elongatc<l until it reaches the length and forn1 found iu 
hive bees and bumble bees, ,vhich enables them to extract honcv 

• 
from irl'egular 110,,rrs ,vith deep-seated nectar, like clo,·er, catnip 
and mother,vort. 

In Boni b tts the mouth parts ronsist of the paraglossa, the lignla. 
labial palpi, maxillary palpi, lamina, mentun1, stipes and n1anclihlc~. 
'\'\rhen the mouth parts are fully extended and separated it sCl'n1s 
hardly possible that this large and con1plex apparatus for suckin~. 
excce<ling in length that of the hea<l, can be receiYcd in the ravity 
belo,v the head, but such is the case. ,,.,.hen a bee is sucking honl'Y 
just ,vithi11 its rcat'h, the caudiues, the chitinous retractors just at 
the base of the mentun1, the lan1inac. labial palpi and tongue are 
fully extended. As soon as the ,vhor1s of hairs at the point of the 
tongue are ,vet ,vith honey, the bee by rotating the retractors ( be
low the submcutnrn) <lra\VS back the mcntnm and ,,·ith it the tongll('. 
so far that the laminae no,v reach as far for,vard as the labial palpi. 
The laminae an<l labia] palpi no,v lie close npon the tongue, o,·cr
lapping their edge, and form a tube, of ,vhich only a small portion 
protrudes. At the same time the bee dra,vs back the basal pa1·t of 
its tongue into 1he hollo"v end of the mentum and so <lra,vs the tip 
of the tongue moist ,vith honey into the tube ,,·her0 the hone~7 is 
suc·ked h1 by the sucking stomach. In flo"·crs ,vith sha]lo,Y nectar
ies the bee ucc<l not rotate the retractors. The tongue is therefore 
constantly encased by the lan1inac and labial palpi. 

\\
1hcn a bee flies from one flo,vcr to another it carries the prohos<"i:

extended so as to introduce it, in the act of alighting, into the tuhe 
of the flo,ver. The tongue is, ho,vcver, conccale<l ,vi thin its sheath. 
to protect the delicate ,vhorls of hairs. Bees also ha,·c certain parfs 

specialized for the collection of pollen. In some bees this is collct·fl'd 
011 the lo,vcr posterior surface of the hody; in others it i~ collt'efl'd 
on the legs. In Jllcgncliile, ,vhere it is collected on the Yentral sur
face, " the a h<lomen is furn ishc<l ,vith long, stiff, retrovertcd huir~. 
hy n1cans of ,vhich the pollen is brushed fron1 the anthers us f hf• 
ins<><'t pai;;scs in or out of the flovi1cr. '' 'I'his is Jone b_y t1H' hair." 
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on the tarsus and later the pollen is transferred to the tibia. 
I11 Bo1nb11s terrestris the tibia is smooth on the outer surface; the 
inner is covered ,vith lo;ng, stiff l1airs, which ,vith the tibia form a 
little depression; into this the pollen is brusl1ed by the short hairs 
of the tarsus. In the ho11cy bee, tl1e arrangeme11ts are similar, ex
cept more perfect for collecting pollen from the a11thers. There are 
eight or n.ine ro,vs of hairs. The pollen of the anthers is transferred 
to the surface of the tibia or hairs, to ,vhich it readily adheres. 
Behrens says, 1 'after the process of collecting ,has been carried on 
for some time, the pollen forms in thick yel:o,v masses, ,vhic}1 com
pletely envelop the legs. Laden ,vitl1 tl1e fruits of its toil, the in
sect ,vings its ,vay home\\•ard and deposits them in the bee-hive." 

Willows.-Some of the willo,vs are among the earliest of our spring flo,vers. 
The early flo,vering species like S. discolor and S. rostrata bloom before the 
leaves appear, at a time "·hen the nights are cold and frosts are frequent. The 
willo,vs are simple entoroophilous plants. Members of the genus Populus,2

0 

closely allied to the wilJows, are anemophllous. 
Tho flO"wer of the ,vil\ow is simple in its structure and is usually dioecious. 

The anthers of tho staminate flowers usually have some decided color. The 
flowers are massed in catkins and open out before the leaves appear, as is 
usual with anemophilous plants. They have an abundance of nectar, ,vhich, in 
the early flo,vering periods, leads many insects to go to it. 1'hey also have a 
decided odor. '!'he staminate flo,vers are more conspicuous than the pistillate, 

especially in Salix nigra. 
Each flo,ver consists of a sn1al1 bract, "'ith the stamens, one 01· mo1·e, on the 

inside. These are aocon1pan'.cd by one or t,vo small nectar glands . In the 
pistillate flower the stamens a1·0 replaced by the pistil and a nectar gland. 'l'he 
willo,v is one of the lowest of the entomophilous plants. It is visited by a 
variety of insects. '!'he honey bee/'the bumble bee, tho earth bee and other 
Hyn1enoptera visit it, as also do flies (Bom,bylius), butte1·flies like Vanessa, and 
beetles. The A.ndrenas are comn\on visitors; the head and thorax of these in· 
sects are p1·ovided ,vith hairs and as the insects take the nectar from the 
stan1in8te flo,vers the pollen grains adhe1·e to the bristles and then as they go 
to the pistillate flo,,ers for 11ectar son1e of the pollPn is left on the stigma. 
The petioles of some of our willo,vs arc provided "'i.th glands. The shining 
,villo,v (S. T1ioida), occurring on the banks of strcan1s in northern Io,va from 
Allamakee through Chickasa,Y, Cerro Gordo, Worth and Audubon counties, 
has glandular petioles. The European S. laurifolia has so many of these 

29The quakinit aspen (P. tremuloides), so abundant in northern woods and higher 
i~ltiludes of the Rocky mountnins, flowers early. The loose and long catkins shed their 
pollen in central Iowa abo\1t the middle of April, when small bees and honey bees are 
collecting pollen and nectar from the beaked willow (Salia; ,,-ostrata). The cottonwood 
( Popu-lu.s doUoides) also is anemophilous, but this species blooms a fe,v weeks later than 
the q1111king aspP.n, about the 24th to the 28th of April in Ames. The red catkins contain 
an abundnncc of pollen, which is easily shaken out by the wind. 'l'here are no fully 
devC'loped leaves on the plant when it is in flower, so tha.t the stigmas of the pistillate 
catkins of neighboring lrees mny receive the pollen. Insects frequently collect pollen from 
these anemophilous plants, but they do not go to the pistillate flowers. 
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glands that the t ree cxha1es a '\'cry pleasant odor. These glands attract allt!l, 
which obtain the nectar from these extra-floral nectaries. 

l.<' IG. 463.- Pasque flower or wind fio" er. Pollinoted by bees. Sepals followed by n\·ctar 
glands, outer row of stamens, three stamens and pistils. Ada Hayden. 

1T ind Flowcr.- 'I'he con1n1011 wind :flo"·er or wood anen1011e (~l 11cmo11c q11in· 
quc/oli.s) is an ead_y hloon1er, romb1g a fe"· werks later than the hepatka. Thr 

s tem bears a singlo flower with 1h·e petal -like sepals, nun1erous stan1<>11s 1111.I 
numerous pistils. l)uring the early stag<>s of :floweiing some of the antlwrs 
maturo first, hut for thP 1nost of the tin1c stamens and pistils are n1atun· :it 

the san1e time. .Although the flowers ha,c a slight odor there is no uedur. 
although Ronnicr stnt<'s that the sn1all papillae on the rt•rcptarle secreh' nectar. 

Larksp11r.- 'I'ho conunon larkspur ( l)clphi11ium Pc,u1rdii) blooo1s about thr 
first of July or a little earlier in the latitude of Ames. The flowers n;·c b11rlli' 



in a large ample r~eme. They 
have five greenish white irregu
lar petal-like sepals, the upper 
one prolonged into a spur. P etals 
four, i1Tegular, the upper pair 
continued backward into lpng· 
spurs, which are enclosed in the 
spur of the -calyx. The :flowers 
are not as conspicuous as the 
Delphini,u,m Consolida or the D. 
tricorne. Mueller in describing 
the D. elatu,m says, '' The hollow 
spur of the uppermost sepal 
neither secretes nor contains 
honey. Its peculiar r ough and 
crumbled wall serves rather as a 
cover for the organs which se
crete and conceal the honey, 
y,rhich without it would be ex
posed to the rain; and also it 
forces the bumble bee to suek the 
honey by the way that alone leads 
to fertilization. 
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FIG. 464.-Larkspur (Delphitnwnn Penardii). 
a, spur of the calyx, nectary shown 
in lower figure; c, upper petals 
prolonged in the calyx spur. Ohar
lotte M. King. 

The two upper petals serve a very different purpose. I n each the hollow 
pointed end of the spur, ·which is directed backwards and is inclosed in the 
hollow sepaline spur, secretes honey and becomes so full of it that part rises 
into the wide, half conical part of the spur which is open on the inner side. 
When both petals lie close to one another, they form together a hollow cone 
which splits at the end into two points filled with honey and guides the in
sect's proboscis, if long enough, safely to the honey, wl1ile by it s length it 
prohibits the access of insects wtih shorter tongues.'' 

Violets.-Of Viola pubescens Robertson says: '' This is yellow with dark 
nectar lines. The petaline spur is little more than a gibbosity. The nectar
secreting processes of the lower stamens are very short, being much wider 
than long. The summit of the peduncle and the :flower axis are strongly curved 
so as to throw the spur well back,vards, giving the :flower a characteristic ap
pearance, and this serves to lilnit the insects' visits much more than the mere 
length of the spur. ' ' 

In regard to visitors Robertson says: '' Really, the proper visitors are bees 
which are small enough to use the beard as a support , so that the bumble bees 
and butterflies may properly be classed as intruders even when they are the 
reve1·se. For the proper visitors of the bearded violet we must look to small 
bees, among which the Osmias are most important.'' 

Our violets are all early :flo,vering and the only species to be had during the 
summer is the Pansy ( Viola tricolor). In the cultivated forms the colors have 

~ been greatly changed. Three of the petals have conspi-cuous path.finders. The 
~orolla is irregular, the lower petal spurred at the base; stamens closely sur
round the ovary, the two lower spurred. The anther spur acts as nectar gland 
while the lobed, hollo,v spur of the petal acts as a receptacle. The insect 

· thrusts its proboscis close under the stigma into a hair-lined groove on the 
lower petal. The anthers shed their pollen in this groove and thus the 
proboscis becomes dusted with pollen. A small projection below t he stig·ma 
prevents the pollen on the insect from coming in contact with the stigma. 
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Our common hluc violc•t ( F. papilio1u1cea) procluces cleistogamous floWL'rs. 
This is also true for sonic other spe<"i<•s. 

B11ttcrc11JN; and #l ll1<s.-Th.- ht>pati<'a. (llrpotica acatiloba) is oue of thl' 
<'arlicst of our vernal plants. I t pushes its flowt•rs out of the grounrl a.111011g 

the leaf n1ohl soon aftc•r thC' frost di:-mppcan-.. It has apetalous flowf'rs ln1t 
underneath tho sepals aro th rec talyx-like lira<'ts. 'f h" sepals range fron1 :-ix 

to twc>lve in 11umber anu arc l>lue purpli1::-h or 11rally white in color. :--tameu: 
a11d pistils aro 11nn1erous and slightly odorous. 1-,o far as I ha \'C he<'H ahlc to 
tell the hepatic·a produces no uec•tar. It ii; Yisitcd L.,- sn1all lwcs and syrphus 
flies. ~fr. Robe1 tson i-uy:-. in r{'ganl to thr- n<'ctar, '• I coul<1 not satisf~· n1ySt1lf 
of its presnuce in this spe<"ics eith<'r by sight, taf-tc or test for sugar in water 
iu ,vhich tho :flo\\ers ha,·o bc<'n inunon,ecl. In spite of the failure I a1n in· 
C'linecl to suspc•,·t that it f><'<'urs in n thin layC'r, for all of the insects n1e11-
tioneil in the list thru~t their prohoi-citl<'s ahout the hasc>s of the filan1ent~. 
except Syrz,ltus .,J mr rica,111s. 11 

.lppl1 and P1c11·s. - The tlow1·rs of thP appl1· (l'yn1., :Jlal11s) arc rrnft11•t uud 
produ1·1• an urn-::.hapt>cl <'al~·x tuhc• with fi\"I· ros1~<·olorecl pl•tab. Tlu•re ar,• 
numerous ~tanu•11s, oil<' pisti I, fiYP. styles ancl fi \"!~ st ign1as. 'rJH' stig n1as ri {It'll 

hcfore the stanwnis. 'l'he son1Pwhat i--hort1•r istanu•us 1·ur,·1· to tl11• <'(•11t1·r au,1 flit 

ahun<lance of 111>,c•ta r is S<'C'J<'tPcl and is <'nsily ar•rC'ssi hie to insect:;. HP! f. 
pollination n1ny he brought about but thc're is reason to bl'lie\'e that sontt' 
varieties of apples arc sclf-h11potent. This is said to he true of the Den DaYi5 

appl<'s in son1<' ph1cc•s though not in all sin<·c th1•rc are ras<'s iu the south "hPrt! 

sol id bloeks of the Yari<'ty aro very fruitful. 
The "il<l crab (Pyrus iot11sis) is one of the most interesting of our nati,c 

plants. The larg<', showy and a tt ractive purple-c·olorcd corollas are attntctirc 
to h1s('cts bccaus<' of thrir color and fragratll'I'. Tho n1au1cnts of the numerous 
stamens fortn in a rirclo about the su1nn1it of the reeeptacle tube. These nre 
also tlirc<'tecl upwards and inwards, thus concealing the nr.ctar effectually antl 
barring short-tonguPd ins<'cts. Robertson :::a~·s '' The nectar is rea<'heu by n Lee 
thruRting its probosds betwrl'n tho S<'parating ends of the filan1ents. •' 'l'h,' 
pollination is sin1ila.r in the n1oro eastern spC'cies P. co,·011ari(1.203 Tho flow,,r, 
are protcrogynous i self-pollination is prevented l>r<'ause the stigmas an• nnwh 
longer than tho stan1cns. 

Tho p<'ar ( Py rus com 1111111is) has fio,Yers son1cwhat similar to those of the 
apple and the petals a1·0 whit ish or pinkish. The stan1ens an• usual!)' loug,·r 
than tho styles and when the flower opens th<'y ar<' curved inwanl, hut latC'r 
bcn<l out"ard. In the renter of the flo,ve1· is a a:sc that seC'1·ctes the nel'tur, 
whieh is larg<'ly sought by insects like bees. 'I'her aro guided to the nc,·tnr 
by tho showy p<'tals. 'l'hc pol1cn fron1 the anthers is brushed on the inst'<'t 

anu when it ron1es in contnet ,vith the rough stig1nas it leaves sonic of tl11' 

pollon on theut. 'l'he stig1nas, arc•on1ing to 1Ir. \Vnit<', n1ature t\\o or thr<'l' ,1:i.,s 

before the stan1c,ns. 

Coinmon 1'llor,t.- 'l'hc white flo,vers aro borne in coryn1b::1 an<l arc v1•ry eon 
spic!Uous. 'l'hcy arc proterogynous. T ho neetar is secreu>cl in the rC<'l'pttH·nlar 
tube and is not concealed. I t is visited hy n1nny Diptera and snulll lI)'llH'll· 

20• On pollino.tion of Roso.ceo.o see Robertson, Trnns. Aco.d. Sci. St. Louis, 6: t35-450. 

• 
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optcra, among them the honey bee, also some Coleoptera and Lepidoptera. Of 
the four species Crataegus · punctata, C. coccinea, C. 111ollis, and C. tonientosa, 
no two :flo·wer at the same time about Ames. The Crataegi are frequently culti
,,atcd for ornamental purposes. Thero are many species in the United States, 
but they are difficult for any but a trained botanist to recognize. The 1nost 
common species are those enun1erated above. They arc easy to obtain in nny 
of our northern ,voods. 

Pl1i1ns.-The plums, like the apple, belong to the rose family (Rosaceae) . 
Our native plum (Pru111u-s amcricana) frequently forms thickets in ,voods. It 
has given 1·ise to many varieties, like the De Soto, Rollingstone, Wolf, etc. 
The white flo,vers are conspicuous, ·with a decided odor. It flo,vers from the 
latter part of April to early May, de.pending on the season. Tho flo,vers arc 
slightly proterogynous, but ,vhen they open they are ready to receive the 
pollen. Some varieties of the European plum (P. doniestica) are more strongly 
proterogynous as the stamens n1ature so1newhat later. 'l'hey are as long as or 
a little longer than the style. Self-pollination n1ay occur, though this is pre
Yented by self-impotency in some varieties. Prn'111US hortulana, as I have had 
occas:on to observe for some years, has imperfect flffwers. Many flowers of our 
native plum ha,e been examined and I have never failed, in some individuals at 
least, to find this character w·ell pronoun-cecl. In every case examined the sup
pression was all in the direction of the pistil. 'l'he stamens in all cases ,vere 
well developed. In the imperfect flo,vers the pistil is sho1·t, scarcely as long as 
the calyx tube. In the Rollingstone the pistil is entirely absent in many cases. 

Professor Bailey has likewise given th.is subject some attention. In the 
paper of Professor Goff3o reference is made to some observations of Mr. Lord. 
He says: "I have found some groups entirely without pistils for a series of 
years, and last year I was surprised to find no pistils on my Gaylord trees that 
had never refused to bear before. They are loaded again this year.'' 

According to Professor F. A. Waughs1 the insects found pollinating the 
plum at Denton, 11:aryland; Ithaca, Ne,v York; 11:a.dison, Wisconsin; Burling
ton, Ver1nont; were 18 Hymenoptera and 10 Diptera. The greatest number of 
H ymenoptera ,vere found at Denton, Maryland. They included the comn1on 
honey bee, the bumble boo (Bombu-s virginicus), cigl1t species of .dndrena, four 
species of Halictu.s, one species each of Vespa, Polistes, Xylocopa, and .dugoch· 
lora. That the insects are important in pollination is made evident by the 
fact that on 153 blossoms of the Arkansas lombard that were covered no fruit• 
set; on 457 blossoms of the ,vild plum (Pru,n,us a1nericama) that were covered 
Do fruit set; and on 90 blossoms of the Japanese plpm (Marn) that ,vere 

covered no fruit set. 

Raspberry and Blackberry.-Thc raspberries and blackberries belong to the 
rose family. The red raspberry (Rnb1"8 strigosus) has ,vhite petals and is not 
nearly so attrootive as the blackbc1Ty (R. villos1bS). Nectar is abundantly 
secreted by the flattened disc between the pistils and filaments, and bees ob
tain it by inserting their proboscides between the stamens and pistil. The 

30 Bull. Cornell Univ. Exp. Sta., 88. 
s1 Rept. Vt. Agrl. Exp. Sta., 1897·98 :287. 
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stamens are infle<'tcd in,\'ardly toward the pii;til. The Rtigma is receptive be
fore the stanl('DS n1ature. In the ah~cnee of insect pollination, self-pollination 
may take place. The flowers arr Yisi ted by Ilyn1cnoptera; honey bees are fre
quent. Rub us 1:illosus is much n1ore a.ttra<"tive. 'l'he petals are large and 
"'bite. Nectar is secreted as in the red raspberry 1,ut is more difficult for tho 
insects to obtain. It is vh,itc>rl hy honey bees and R-0hertson records seYeral . . 
species of Bombu.s for Carlinville, Illinoi~. 

Strawberry.- Thc strn,,·bctrJ helong:s to the same family as Rubus. Both of 
our ,vild strawbrrrieA, Jt'ragaria t•esca auu F. virginiana, have perfect flowers, 
but the cultivated stra\\ berry, which is c1<'ri,ec1 fron1 F. chilotn-~fa and known as 
the var. ana11a.ysa, pro,luces p<'rfert and stan1inat<' flo"·er~ so that fruit will he 
produced only "·lH•n a stan1inatc and pistillate Yariety arc grown clo~e to
grther. \ r arietirs with p~rfret fJoW<'TS al~o produce fruit. The white fl.owt'rs 
of the strawbrrr.v arr con!<pi<·uous, produring numerous i;tameus and pistils. 
Tho ne<·tar iR s"cret<'<l l>y tho reccptal'lc at the base of the filan1ents, next to 
the outer ro,v of pistils, " 'here it is held. Tho iiowrrs are gynodioecious, tl1e 
femalo flo,vcrs being smaller ancl hf'ari11g shorter stamens. The staminate 
flo,vers in som<' culth atcd Yarieties, as the Bubarh, arc very large. The plant 
may be self-pollinated, though it is nearly always cross-po1linatecl. It is visited 
by honey bees f requcntly at Ames and also Ly spc-eies of II alictu.s . 

Gooseberry a11d Currant.- Thc Yarious species of the genus Ribes differ in 
regard to the depth at ,vhich the nectar can be obtained. Ribes alpin1n11 is 
visited at Ames hy various species of Diptera, the comn1on honey bee and 
Bombus pe11nsylvan-ic11s. Ribn; [f(Clcih anu R. Cy,1osbati are both early flower
ing specirs and are Yis:tc•d by ~lpis mcllijic(I, Bombu.s pr.n1u:ylva11ic11s and a 
species of T" cspa; a " 'estern 8peci<'s, JI. speciosum, is visited by bir<ls, and J:. 
cere111n of the Ro<'ky mountains by scYe1al species of Bomb11s. The calyx tube 
is coherent with the ovary in all spe<'ics of Ribcs. In R. ,r,racilc the pc<lunrl,·~ 
are long and slender, tho flowers ,vhitisb with slender closrly at1hering tila· 
ments and soon muc-h longer than the C'alyx lobes. The petals, as in oth1•r 
members of the genus, turn red. 

Grape.-·P1o"•c1·s are vory conunonly polygamous or clioecious but grernbh. 
inconspicuous and Yery fragrant. Ovary- has an a<l.natc fleshy disc of five ne<•tar 
glands whieh secrete the nectar. The disc bears the stamens and petals and 
the calyx is short. 'fhe stamens arc held hy the petals, ·which separate only at 
the base, which forms a kind of head. When mature the stan1ens are ri'· 
leased, thus allowing the pol1cn to be thrown on the insect. Professor Rrach3

~ 

has shown that many of the cultivated grapes arc in1potent. 

Orohidaccac.-Dar,vin, in the introduction to his classic "'ork, '' On tht' 
Fertilization of Orchids by Insects,'' says: '' As orchids are universally 
ackno,vledged to rank among the n1ost singular and 1nost n1odificd forms in tlw 
vegetable kingdom, I have thought that the facts to be g-iven might lead some 
observers to look n1ore curiously into the hahits of our several native spreit·~
An rxa.mination of their many beautiful rontrivanccs will exalt tho whoh: 
vegetable kingdom in most persons I rstin1ation. '' 

82 Bull. N. Y. Exp. Sta. Geneva, 169:321, 223; 6-nrden and Forest, 1892:45 . 
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Earlier Sprengel observed that insects ,vere necessary to remove the pollen 
masses, and Vi'aechter, "'ho seems not to have been acquainted with Sprengel 's 
work, stated that insects are necessary for the pollination of orchids. Orchids 
tiave been the objects of a large number of interesting papers. The family is 
represented by more than three thousand species. Few of our native species 
~ompare in beauty ,vith those of the tropics. In habit they are extremely 
'::liverse. H ennaun Mueller says : '' I do not doubt that or.ch.ids o,ve their 
Jxtraordinarily perfect adaptations to particular insects not only to the tend• 
)ncy of the parts of their flowers to variation, but also to the separation in 
time of the t-wo stages in the act of impregnation. Tho extremely complete 
a.claptations to cross-fertilization have in their turn resulted, in many cases, in 
;he flo"•ers becoming absolutely sterile to their own pollen.' 1 

It may take days, weeks, or <'Ven months for the poUen tube to reach the 
Jvule and cause impregnation. It may be interesting to observe that the period 
Jf flowering in many cases extends over a considerable length of time. 

Many orchids are pollinated by bumble bees, as Goodyera repens. Spiranthes, 
Cypripedin1n piibescens, C. aca.ule and C. hirsutum are pollinated by small bees; 
Orchis spectabi/is by large bumble bees and the Sesia 1noths. Epipactis is 
pollinated by wasps, but Listera ovata is pollinated by beetles and Ichneumoni· 
dae. Some of the Ilabenaria.s are pollinated by Sphinx moths and butterflies. 
The Madagascar A1igraecum sesquipedale is pollinated by moths ,vith very long 

proboscides. 
Orchids are seldom very abundant, although they produce an enormous nun1-

ber of seeds. Fritz Mueller estimated over 1,750,440 in a s·ngle capsule of 
1Maa;i-llaria. Orchids differ in their capacity for self-fertilization; son1e have 
eleistogamous :flowers, as in Cattle1Ja and Epidendrwrn; some are self-pollinated, 
or at least occasionally so, frequently in Neottia nidus-avis; others are never 
self-pollinated, although ,vhen their own pollen is applied artificially it is fertile, 
,;vhile some are absolutely sterile to their own pollen though fertile to the pollen 
from a plant of another species. In sonic cases the pollen of a plant acts as a 
poison "·hen appl:ed to its own st igmas. 

In order to fully understand the mechanism of pollination the technical 
terms used to describe orchids should be considered. The perianth eonsists of 
six parts in two sets, the three outer, known as the sepals, generally being 
colored. The petals consist of three par:s, one of ,vhich, tho upper, is larger 
than the others and springs from the lower side. This is the 1abellum 
and is often produced into a spurlike nectary. In fron t of the labellum occurs 
the stamen, which is united "'ith the pis!:il. In Cypripediiu11i there are two 
stamens with the rudiment of a third. The anther has t,vo very distinct cells 
and in most orchids the pollen coheres in n1asses, each of ,vhich has a stalk; 
these masses with their stalks are kno,vn as the pollinia. In the genus Cypripe
dium the pollen is granular. The ovary is produced above the perianth and 
rises up in the nriddle of the flo,ver as a column. The stig1na is broad and 
glutinous, the roste1lum is a modified stigma; a part of this is removed with 
the pollen masses and is called the 11iscid disc. 

Cypripediwni.-There a1·e three species of the genus in I owa, but all are be
coming rare. Cypripedium p1tbescens occurs in rich woods, most abundantly in 
eastern and northeastern Iowa. 'fhe plants bloom during the latter part of 

I 
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F10. 465.-Sho,vy lady slipper ( Cypri• 
pedium, hirsutum). Insect 
pollinated. A plant thought 
to cause dermatitis. 

FlG. 466.-Smaller yellow lady slipper (Oypri• 
pedw,m parvifwrwm var. pube&· 
cen.s). Pollinated by bees. A beau· 
tiful flower of &arly summer, seen 
in the woods of Iowa. O. JI. King. 

May 01· early June. The sho,vy lady slipper (C. hirsutum) blooms late in 
June. This species occurs in bogs or in cool moist woods and shady place~. 
The small white lady slipper (C. candidum) occurs in marshes and bogs. It 
·was once common in central I owa, now rare and local, but more common in 
northern Iowa. The sten1less lady slipper (C. acaule) does not occur in this 
state but is found in the eastern states and " 'est to northern Indiana to i1in· 
nesota. 

The yellow lady slipper has three spreading sepals; two of them arc usually 
united into one unde1· the lip. The Jabellum is arranged into a kind of ruoe· 
casin, henee the common name, lady slipper or moccasin flower. The edges arci 
recurved or overarched. The stamens and pistils are united, so that we ha,e u 
peculiar shieldlike body ,vhich is notched or hollowed out and two fertile 
anthers. The pollen is not united in pollinia. The surface of the stigma is 
beset with numerous sharp pointed papillae which are for the purpose of ]l()lll
ing the pollen. 

Insects are attracted by the color and strong odor and fiud it an easy niatter 
to get into the flower, but they ex-perience some trouble in getting out the ,n1y 
they entered, s:nce tho margin of the lip is rolled in. Professor Trcleasc> w11 , 

the 1irst to call attention to the £act that in some of our Cypripediums a portion 
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near the upper end of the inflated sac is transparent, serving· as a ,vindo"'· An 
insect would naturally make for the light, and since this window is near the 
sn1all opening the insect goes out. It gets some of the pollen on its head as it 
l'on1es in ,contact with the varnished film of the pollen. Some nectar is found 
on the hairs in the bottom of the labellum. No,v, when the insect flies to an
othrr flower and enters by the large opening, it cannot fail to get some of the 
pollen from its head against the large stigma which partly blocks the passage
way. Doetol' Gray says: '' The stigma of every other orchid is smooth and 
~lutinous; this is merely moist and :finely roughened; the roug·hness co1nes from 
the very minute projections all pointing forward so that the surface may be 
likened to a wool-card or rasp.'' These windows occur so far as I have ob
ser,ed in all of the species native to Iowa. They are absent in C. aca,nle. 
'rhc pollination of the eastern C. acaiile has been studied by Doctor vVced, who 
has furnished a good description. This species has, as have the others, an 
inflated sac, the labellum, whieh also projects forward and downward. Above 
the labellum-at the upper end-there is a curious 01·gan, the rudimentary 
stamen metamorphosed into a petal-like projection. '' Beneath it is the pistil 
"rith the stigmatic surface on the under side.'' The anthers of the stamens 
or~ur on the sides. The stigmatic surface is somewhat viscid and so holds the 
pollen that comes from the insect as it creeps under the stigma. On the bot
tom of the labellum on the inside are hairs which project upward and back
ward. These secrete a glutinous substance which it is thought is eaten by 
ius(lct visitors. The insect visitors are not numerous but Doctor Weed :found 
what he thought might be a species of H alictus. 

1Iueller describes the process as follows: '' These bees, attracted by the 
color and perfume of the flower, fly into the slipper-shaped lip and lick and 
1,ite the hairs lining its floor, which are sometimes covered with small drops of 
honey. They try for some time to escape by climbing up the vaulted sides of 
their prison toward the orifice by which they entered; at last, after creeping 
beneath the stigma, they manage with a great effort to escape by one o:f two 
1nnall lateral openings at the base of the lip; in doing so they smear one 
shoulder with a sticky pollen from the anther immediately above. In the next 
flower, the bee, as it Cl'eeps under the stigma, leaves some pollen on its papil
lae, which are long and pointed obliquely forwards; then, squeezing itself 
again through one of the small orifices, it acquires another load of pollen; 
cross-fertilization is thus effected regularly.'' 

Spiro.nthes.-Flowers arc white and very fragrant. The parts of the perianth 
arc so disposed ·as to limit insects from obtaining nectar. Charles Robertson 
describes it for Spiranthes gracilis as :follows: '' The upper sepal is connivent 
with the two upper petals, forming the upper walls of the tube. At the free 
Pnd these part from a three-toothed upper lip. This is too small to form a 
landing place for insects, but makes the flower a little more conspicuous. A 

~ proboscis about four millimeters long can drain the nectar with ease. At 
Orlando, Florida, I sa,v them visited by a bee which I failed to capture, but 
which I supposed was .Anthidiwm notatunt Latr., and also by Megachile brevis 
~ay. 

'' 'rhe last mentioned insect had two discs with attached pollin.ia fastened to 
the maxillary laminae, and I think this is the particular part of a bee to 
which the flower is adapted to fasten its pollinia. 

,.J 

"But the most important consideration is that when the bee's proboscis is 
folded up under the head, the maxillary laminae fall into such a position that 
the pollinia retain their hold without danger of being disturbed.'' 

111111111111111 
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l ridaceae.-In the Flower-de-Luce (Iris versie-0Jor) the perianth is made up 
of six parts of violet blue color and purple-veined. The three outer divisions 
a.re reflexed; the three inner arc smaller and erect. There are three sta1uenv, 
one on each side of the stigma; 
}Jack of each stamen and partly 
overhanging it i~ a. peculiar petal• 
like Locly, a branC'h of tho l:ity]e; 
the stigma occurs as a thin lip under 
the apex. Stigma and stamens are 
protected; the former jg larger 
than tho latter; tho anther <lis
chargPs its pollPn through a long 
opening a,vay from the stigma. A.u 
inseet alights on tho expaude<l 
petal and, guided by tho hairs, 
obtains the nectar ,vhith is sec•ret
cd by the lower portion of the 
perianth and is collet·ted between 
this space and tho JJistil, and in 
doing so, brushes against the 
stigrna, whcro it lea ,·cs some of 
tho pollen fron1 another flower. 
:-ielf-pollination is then pos~ible. It 
is v:sitcd l,y bumble bees, ~yrphus 
flies, also butterflies, "bich, how-

FIG. 

2 

,167.-Iris. The upper portion of peri· 
unth tube showin~ the passage to 
tl,e nec'tar, the stamen above the 
pns ... age, and arching over the 
stamen tl1e petnloid bilobed stig• 
ma. J{ rr11er-Olit•er. 

PYer, are uot norn1al pollinators. Our blue iris is con1n1on throughout the stat<', 
growing in low·, n1arshy placC's. It bloon1s about the latt1•r part of 1Iay in tJ1e 
latitude of Aines. 

The European Iris Gtrma11ica has sin1ilar adaptations. I use<·ts Sl'eking tl,e 
nC'<·tar light 011 the dh•h,ions of the perianth, ,Yhieh tlu•y use as a landing place, 
and tht'n hrush the upp<'r parts of their body against the anther, becoming 
covered with pollen. 

Bagc.-As previously stated, irregularity is one of the causes that lC'ads to 
cross-pollination by iuS{'cts. The pollination of the Europt•an sage ( Sal ria 
praten~is) was studied first by Sprengc}aa and later h~- IIihlehrand31 auil 
Mueller.35 The irregular bluo labiate flowers ar<' arranged in a raceme. The 
upper lip is arehed. Tho flowers are proteran<lrous. In their first stage the 
stigmas are folded together and protrude from the uppC'r lip; latC'r ther unfold 
and point downward. 'fhe opening of the tube of the corolla is guanh•1l hy 
two oblique processes ,vhich arc the sterile, transformed half anthers. ~\ttnched 
to these are extremely long connectives. '!'he other part of the anther cdl is 
under the arched lip of the corolla. ~ 'hen a bun1ble bC'C lig-hts on the uncl,,r 
lip and thrusts its proboscis downward into the tube of the corona it contl'.:- in 
contact with the processf's whieh close the throat of the corolla. \Yhen these 

38 Des Endeckte Geheimniss der Na.tur, 702. 
34 Uebcr d. Be!ruchtung d. Salbei- Arten durch Inseklcn. Verb. natb. v~rh. Zl. 

Bonn. 54. 
35 The Fertilization of Flowers, 477. 
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Fro. 468.-Flower of European iris (Iris Gcrmrinica). Pollinated by bees. The three 
outer segments of the perianth reflected, with hail's near the base used as a 
landing place. The sta-men and petaloid stigma. 'rhe nectar contained in 
perianth tube. Kerner-Oli1;e1·. 

sterile anther cells a1·e touched, th-ey lift upward and ba,ckward; the fertilo 
anthers concealed under the arched upper lip come forwa1·d and do,vn·ward and 
in this ,vay the pollen is brushed off on the bee's back. 'l'he presence of 
nectar is indicated to the insect by the odor and the purplish spot on the lower 
lip. Nectar is found in abundance in tho lower part of the tube of the corolla 
and is secreted by the yel1ow fleshy portion underneath the ovary. 

'l'he western Salvia lanceaefolial>6 is frequent in ,vcstern Io,va and has be
come naturalized in other parts of the state, as near Des 1'Ioincs and Newton. 

86 Newton, G. W., Iowa Acad. Sci., 4.:109. 

I 
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The blue flowers are conspicuous nud the lower lip of tho flower forms a. land
ing place for insects. 'l'he style extends bcyou<l the arched upper lip an<l the 
sterile half anthers block the pas:-age way. "\Yhen the sterile anther cells arc 

touched they lift upward au<l LackwanJ; the two fertile anther cells are oon
cea..1<'d und<'r the arr·hc,1 u11pcr lip, but they eu111e forward an<l downwar,1 auu 

in this "'a.y the pollPn is brtu,hcd o:tr ou the bee's haek. '11he prn;enc<> of noctar 

is indi<'ated tu the insect 1Jy the o<lor au,l the darkl'r spot on the lower lip. 
Nectar occurs in alnn1da11{'e in tlic lower part of the tube of the corolla an<l is 
secreted by a yellowish flesh~· boc1~· unill•rncath the ovary. Iu the 1:~uropean 
Salvia gluti,1osa the arrangPm<mts aro similar to that of S. pratlnsis. In S. 
otfiGinatis th<' co11nccti,e is 1nueh shorter and the lower anther is not stC'rile. 

Ilorsc Jfint.- llona,-da mollis is a co1nn1on plant, growing in our woo,ls and 
along railroad~. It is conspicu<Jus iu sumn1cr au<l early autunu1. The nun1erous 
hrauchci- hear the light purple floWPl'S in glo1ncra.te h1·tuls. In the RuckJ 
~1ouutain 1·ou11try, cspocially in "\Vyon1j11g·, tho flowers arc n1ud1 daiker in color. 
The hilahiate corolla is puLPs1·1•11t; the uppl'l" lip is ua1row an,l <'-"Xh•utls ob
liquely upwards, contaiujng- the :stanwns nud 1,istil, the forn1cr of whieh u1e at
tacheu to the lower lip of the corolla. i-:inee the anthers antl ::-.tigmas are so 
far apart the largest L<•cs arc lik<'ly to toueh thcru only when Jauiling upon it. 
'l'hc nectar i:s SPcrctecl hy tltt• flesh~- llii;c lie low tltP o,a1y and is protl·ctecJ from 
unhi<l<leu gue~ts by s1nall projcr!~ion!-l. 

Air. Roherb;on in speaking of the :flower, sa)·s, ·' 1'he tu hes measure lS to 19 
min., whil'h iu,1icates an adaptation to Jong to11gues. 'l'hc form of the tube, the 
bilabiate corolla, and th1• pc,::-.ition of the stan1cns and style indicate that the 
flow<>r is n 1uodi firntion of a uototn he fluwl'r originally a<lapte<l to Lumhlc bees. 
Thl' levc•l-toppc<l hends, the er<'et corollas, thP. expo::ic<l organs a11<l the ro:w color 
in<liC'atc a tenilen<'y to ~nit butterflies, which in fart ai-c tho principal guests." 

'fhc Iowa flowers, ns wc11 as those of l\Tyon1iug an,l C'ulora<lo, are frequ,•ntlJ 
visitecl by I.nun hlc IJcP~, though l,11 tterflies n re not unco1u111011 on the flower:- in 
lowa. 

l •'ig.-It has Leen kuo"'n for son1e ti,no in ~lt>11itcrrunl'an countries that u smnU 
chalcid ,vasp, Blastopha,qa r1rosson1111, is important in pollinating the 11

6 
(Ficus 

Garica). Hince auciont tiuies <'api-ilicutiun "as hrought about by the Capriftous. 
'!'his was done hy hanging ripe fruit of thL• Cap1 ificu.s to the branchl's of the 
fig tree '' whoso figs arc theu in their fc111alc stage with open ostiola. '' '!'he 
,vasps issue fron1 tho Caprific:us, C'llter the Jig aull bring pollen of the formt:-r. 
In order to fully understand the n1ethod of pollination we should study the 
structure of the flo,vors. A :fig is not a single ripened fruit, but a branch in 
which there are a number of iruits. In some species, such as Ficus ptimua, 
fomale flo,vers occur only in the bottom of the urn, while the pollen-bearing 
flowers occur around the opening. 

Solms Laubach states that many species of Ficus have in addition to the 
male flowers two different kinds of female flo,vers; :flowers ,vith a short style 
in whlch tho ,vasp can deposit its eggs, tho other with a long generally l.>ont 
style in ·which the wasp cannot deposit its eggs. The nrst constitute the '' gall 
flowers,'' tho second the '' seed flowers.'' 

The common ftg produces t,yo kinds of plants, one known as the Caprifiou,4 



which bears on the inner 
wall a large number of 
female flowers, which 
are later formed into 
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Fia. 469.-Fig tree (Pic'U,S Garica). Pollinated by Blas· 
tophaga. 1, Flowerirtg branch; 2, pistillate 
flower cut through longitudinally; 8, sta.m· 
inate flower; 4, fig in longitudinal section. 
Afte1· Wossidlo. 

· galls. The male flowers 
which line the opening 
do not mature till the 
insects are hatched. The 
second kind only bears 
figs, the Fiov,s. The 
galls in the Caprifiou..s 
are formed in this way. 
A small chalcid wasp 
(Blastophaga grossor
um) enters the urn 
through· the ostiolum 
and its ovipositor is 
thrust vertically in the 
style of the :flower. It 
deposits its eggs in the 
ovary of the female 
flowers between the nu· 
cleus and the integu· 
ments, placing one egg 
only in each. The small white larvae grow rapidly and cause the wan of the 
ovary to develop, and in consequence the seed docs not fonn, but the fruit de· 
velops into a gall. When the insects are mature they leave the galls, the wing· 
less male first; the fcn1ales remain some"'hat longer and after leaving the 
ovary they are fertilized by the male. They do not ta1·ry long in the urn, but 
in going out by ,vay of the ostiolum they come in contact with the pollen, "'hich 
is dusted over their whole body. They aUo,v their wings to dry, and then run 
to another urn, either on the same plant or another. In entering a new urn 
their wings are injured or broken off. They leave some of the po11en on the 
stigmas and when these are in the ''seed' '-producing :flowers fruit is developed; 
but when left on the stigmas of those which produce galls, fertilization does 
not occur. In the common fig, Fious Carioa, it has also been observed that 
although the insect deposits its eggs in the flowers ,vith a long style they ,viU 
not develop galls or very seldom, since the ovipositor is so short that it can not 
reach the ovule. The Caprificus becomes hard and ,vithers on the tree, its only 
use being to produce pollen and the gall flowers farther down. The fruit of 
the fig tree Fioos becomes s\veet and juicy ,vhen the seed ripens. The pollina
tion of all species of Ficus has not been studied, although for the 600 species 
described there are at least fifty species of small "·asps belonging to the genera 
Blastophaga, Crossogaster, Sycophaga and Tetra,pus, which .carry pollen from 
one urn to another. One species, Blastophaga brasiliensis, has been found on 
seven different species of fig tree. Figs will also develop without caprification, 

but the figs are not of such good quality. 
Figs have been grown abundantly in tho southern states and California for 

I 
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many years. The fig gro,vers in Califoinia coul<l not compete with the Smyrna 
:fig; therefore early inlroi1uctions of the Hn1yrna ng were n1ade, but it wa.~ 
found that tho SmJ rna plants introcluc•<>cl did not produce fruit but dropped 

them before th<'y were the size of a marl1h•. l)r. L. 0. Jiowarcl3, gives the f.ur 
ther histo1-y as follows: A bank<.'r in f;an l<'ranC'isco sent an agent to ohtaiu 

cuttings. Ile succecd<.'u. with some diffi,·ulty in obtaining tl1<.' 8m~,na cutting, w 

,veil as those of some wild plants. 'l'hc Hrnyrna fig is exclusively female while 
the wild fig contains the> stamc•11s. IJr. 0. J,;ii;cn3,a gavc> n1ud1 attention to tl111 

subject and was early conYinccd of the in1porta11ce of Blastopltaga in pollina· 
tion. The Blastoplta,r1a wasp was h1trodu"t><l .fir::.t hy Jaines 1-:lhinn of :.Niles, 
Calif or11ia, follo"·"<l hy BC"\"eral in1portations. 

In 18fl7 the Secrctiny of .,\gricultur<', Jfon. ,TamPs ,,·ilson, dirc('ted Dr. L. 0. 
lio,vard to import the i11scrt an<l. establish it if poi,sibl<.'. Dr. ,v. T. 8wingle, 
,vho was tbe11 in guropc, "'a~ authorized to procuro tho gall ins<.',·ts. The sucrC'S'! 

of thcso off orts dates fron1 the importation of ,rasps obtained in Alg<'ria. Un· 
less some>thing unui-ual happens the S1uyrna :fig industr~· will he a succes:; in 
the United States, tlc'nionstrating- anc\Y the value of S<'h•ntiflc know]Pclge app!i('J 
to the prineipl<'s of horticulture. 
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!~10. 4.70.-Simpson honC'y plunt (Srrophularici 110doea). Tho structure of the tlowcr u 
th1.> s1une 11s lhnt of ,\'. frpordla. 1. 1'' lo\\ t•r in first sl ,,re, fl·om the front 
2, the snmc from below; 3, older flower rnpu.blc of sel!·pol1in1~tion; n, rnly;x'. 
b, corollu; r, Rt:imcn; c', fHth rnetnmorphosecl atamen: d, ov11ry: e, 61) 10

1 f, 11ti~rn11,; g, nc•clary; h, drop of honey; •1 to 7, stamens in various stagC'S o 
reversion to their original form. Mudlrr. 

The Simpson honry z,lant 01· figwort (Scropliularia lcpOt<'lla) is a wa~11 flow 

er though frcquc>ntly pollinated hy honey hccs. Doctor 'l'release has gire11 11~ 
an interesting account of tho pollination of ~i111pson hon<'y plant. It i8 c~pc
cially adapted to ,va.spR. 1iiue>))pr rc1·ords six ·v espiclaf'. Ile say:; : '· Thl' fad 
that they hold a propo1·tio11 of O\'<'l' onc-thircl in the list of Bcropli11lar-ia is i-uf· 
:ficient cvic1Pnce that tho tlowC'r especially Ia.v<ir8 wasps. I kuo,v of till he•• 
flower on " 1hich so n1a.11y wasps occur ns intruders.'' It is frcquC'ntly risit1•J 
hy hi vc bees. 

The small, grc<.'ui8h purple irrcgul~u· tlowPrs are proterog-ynous. In it::i ear
lier stages tho stigma only protrudes and is incliuocl over the lob<-'. lionr., hrl'~ 

37 Yearbook U. S. Dopnrtment oi .Agl'iculturo, 1900: 79. 
arn Proc. Oali{ornia Acad. Sci., Ci: 897. 
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anu wasps, which largely pollinate the :flowers, approach from the front and 
con1e in contact with the stigma, leaving some of the pollen on it. The fol
lowing day the stamens come in vie,v and th~ style becomes :flabby and rests on 
the lower lip. An insect in going to the :flo,ver for the nectar is dusted with 
pollen from the later flowers. Self-pollination cannot occur. 

The co1nrnon, toadflax (Linaria vulgaris) is a comn1on weed in many sections 
of the country. I t belongs to the same family as the Simpson honey plant 
(Scroph11laria nodosa). The dc:a;is of its pollination have been given by 

~1ueller.38 

'' The :flowers consist of a fh•e-parted calyx and a yellow personate corolla 
,vi.th a palate that often closes the throat. 'l'he corolla is spurred at the base on 
the lower side. There are four stan1ens and one pistil, the latter having a single 
style which is t"·o-lobed. 'l'he honey is secreted by the base of the ovary, which 
is especially prominent anteriorly opposite the lower lip.'' '' As a rule the 
honey does not, as Sprengel thought, leave the tip of the spur empty, flowing 
down at intervals in large drops ,vhich cannot reach the bottom because of t he 
air contained there, but it glides in a smooth, na1Tow groove bordered by shott , 
c;tiff hairs ·which pass over the nectar between the two anterior stamens and 
thence to the tip of the spur which it fills to a depth of five or six mm. or even 
n1ore. '' The length of the spur and the personate corolla somewhat exclude 
small insects. The palate of the lower lip is bright orange color and along 
each side of the groove jg a ro,v of hairs. We have here an excellent nectar 
guide. The bee lights on the lo"·cr lip and c1·eeps into the tube. I n doing this 
it comes in contact with the anthers and stigma. The plant is frequently 
Yisitcd by honey bees ancl by species of Bombus, Os1nia and Megaohile. 

In the related snap dragon (~tntirrhinitm 1najus) the :flowers are borne in a 
raceme, and the purple, bro"·n and yellow :Corollas are very conspicuous. I t is 
pollinated by bumble bees that are sufficiently strong to force the upper lip 

back. The honey is secreted at the base of the ovary. 
This plant differs from comn1on toadflax in its larger fl.o,vers, into which 

hun1ble bees can enter bodily, and also by its firmly closed corolla, which ex
cludes the sn1aller bees. The nectar is secreted by the smooth, green, fleshy base 

of the ovary. 

Leguminosae.-The Lcgununosae in the broad sense include the P apiliona
<>cae, Caesalpinieac and Mimoseae. The flo,vers are papi.lionaceous or some
times regular with ten (rarely five or many) monaldelphous, diadelphous, or 
distinct stamens and a single free pistil. Many of the Leguminosae have ex
cellent adaptations to secure cross-pollination. In the Papilionaceae the :flowers 
aro horizontal or nearly so. The two lo,ver petals arc united to form the keel 
and enclose the reproductive bodies. The insects use the two lateral wings of 
the flov.•er as a resting place. The ,vings also act as a lever to depress t he 
keel or keep i.t in place, because the basal lobes enclose the column, or in some 
cases t here are swollen po~hes. The ,veight of the insect depresses the keel 
and in nearly all cases the pollen and stigma come in ,contact with the insect 
on the vent ral surface. After the insect leaves the flower tho keel returns to 

its posit ion, again enclosing the stamens and style. 
I n some cases, as in Mucuna, MelUotus and Spa1·tiu1n, the stamens and pistil 

38 Fertilization of Flowe1·s, 431. 
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are in a state of tension and act like watch springs. The anthers liberate 
their pollen, \Vl1ich accumulates in tho front paz t of the keel. The keel and 
,vings with a su<ldcn jerk explode wl1cn mature and tou<'hcd by the insect, the 
stamens and style l.);ng in the keel spring up, throwing the polJen on the 
thorax of tho insPct. In the b£'an and vetch the pollen is carried out with the 
brush hairs on the style. 

In Ca~sia, belonging to the C8.l'saJpinoid1·aP, and Srhrankia, belonging to 
thorax of the in:,1cct. In the b<>au and Yc't<'h the po11en is carried out with the 
cxrposed. 

Most of the Loguminosac arc pollinatc<l b~· insects, C'spo,-•iaJly by Lc>es, al· 
though butterflies, hectles and flies arc also visitors; so1ne are pollinat,•d l1y 
bir<l:-i and some arc close pollinnt<'d. ~\. large number of insect visitors arc 
recorded. Robertson records ten \·isitors, mainly llymcnoptera, on the cow Yt>tc.h 
(..Jstragal11s canadrnsis) and TI\'C visitors for the Kentu<'ky coffee tree. lfc•r· 
mann 1lucl1cr rec:or<ls thirty nine insc,ct visitors on the rc<l clover (Trifolium 
pratcnse). 

The special contrivances nrc so nun1erous that only a fe,v special cast's can 
be consi<lerc<l. 

Phascol11s vul9al'is.- Thc eon1mo11 garden bean is cultivated in all parts of 
tho United States. The bloom may be obtained in Iowa from June until frost. 
The species is abunuantJy self-fertilized. The :flower of the bean consi:-.ts of 

Fro. -
471.-Above, flower of common bean (Phaacol1u1 vul• 

gari8). Below, enlnrged pistil. e, ovary; f, 
style; g, brush hairs; 11, stigma. Mueller. 

tho green calyx and 
the white corona. 'l'he 
corolla is made up of 
Jive parts, the upper 
part called the stnn· 
dard, the two lateral 
"·ings, and a k(•d 
n1aclo up of two parts. 
Tho oblique stign1a is 
on tho tip of the styJt,, 
which is bearded near 
the end on "·hich the 
pollen is discharged. 
An insect in scarl'hing 
for tho nectar at tho 
base of the flower 
lights on the two lat· 
eral petals, con,i ng 
:first in contact with 

the stigma, and deposits pollen fro1u another flo,ver. '£ho ·weight of the in 
sect causes tho style to protrude. 

The scarlet runner (Phascolus rnit,lli/lorus) hns similar adaptatious exc1•pt 
that tho keel with its stJlc is so bent that when pressed dO\\ll tbe stylo comes 
out nnd points down,Yards and to,vard the left. Francis Darwin ha.s :sl111w11 
that tho tenth stamen, which is free, bears an appcudago which prevents n hl'P 
from taking tho honey, oxcopt fro1n the left side. On tho coUege ground~ ut 
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Ames the early fl.owc>rs of this speci1•s are invariably sterile, but those pro
duced in August are fertile. The sca1lct runner is e'ridently not self-fertilized. 

The I,ima bean (PltM<olu~ l1111at11.s) l1as si1nilar adaptations, but few of the 

cnrlv :flowers set seed . 
• 

Stropho:styles ltclvola, one of our native beans, fto,vers in August, and is 
con1mon in tho :flood plains of our streams and on gravelly embankments. The 
flower, as in other Leguminosa<', consists of five parts, the standard, ,,ings and 
keel. The keel is bent strongly to the right and occurs in such a ,yay that its 
tip stands over the base. Robertson sa) s: '' The base is large and sac-like and 
is produced above into a ridge ,vhich opposes the passage to the nectary. The 
left ,Ying is turned to the right so that the hee is required to alight upon the 
right side, and she enters the flower between the tip and the basal process of 
the keel. Seizing the process w·ith her front foot, the bee pulls the keel down
ward and backward, "·hereupon the stigma and the pollen-laden brush of the 
st)·le sweep out o,er the thora."<. In this way the stigmas roceive pollen already 
tleposited by another :flower, and the style-brush leaves a ne,v load.'' 

.:lz1ios tuberosa is another near relative of Plla.seolu.s. The flower of this 
plant has a large standard w·ith a rather firm texture and at the top of the 
standaru is a small boss as seen from the back, or a. 
shallow sack as seen from the front. The sickle
shaped keel is a.rcheu anu fi..xed into the notch at the 
upper end of the sac. \Vhcn an insect touches the 
flow·er in quest of nectar, ,vhich is secreted as in 
other Leguntinosac, it pushes for"·ard into the space 
under tho arched keel, and by lifting from untler
neath dislodges its ap<.'x; first the stign1a anu then the 
anthers are brought against some portion of the in
sect's body and against the same portion in succeed
ing blossoms, thus effecting cross-pollination. The 
structure of the flower was fust pointed out by 

Doctor Gray. 

F10. 4 73 -A.pio1 tubcro,a be• 
fore being visited 
by an in"ect 

FIO. 472.-A.pioa tube
rosa with half the 
standard cut awuy 
to show the blunt 
apex of the keel 
resting in th e 
notch. A.fter Gray. 

A.morpha fruticosa.-The flowers of the wild 
indigo are purplish and arranged in a con
spicuous spike. In this plant the keel and 
"-:ings are wanting and the standard surrounds 
the stamens and pistils, which are exserted. 
The flow<.'rs are protcrogynous, at Ames as 
elsewhere, as observed hy Treleasc, Robertson, 
~fueller, and Beal. It is visited at Aines by 
Bomb11s and the honey bee. 

2'he lead plant (..d.. canesce11s) flo"·ers nearly 
a month later at Ames and grows in differrnt 
situations. It is not a competitor ,vith A. 
fruticosa. The flo,vers are ,vithout keels or 

wings. The standard enclosl's stamens and pistils in the bud and "hen the flo" er 
opens only the style and stigma sho"', the :flowers being proterogynous. In an 
older flower the stamens project beyond the flower and shed their pollen on the 
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thorax of the insect and so cross-pollination occurs. Charles Rober~son3s
0 

at 
Carlinville, Illinois, reports among other insects Bombu.s ..lmeric.a11orum Mer,11-

, ' 
chile brevis and other long tongued bees and the short tongue<l bees ..lga-
postemon texanus, Prosopis pygmae, besicles Diptcra and Coleoptera. 

Red clover (Trifolium pratcn.se) has an iuteresti11g n1etl1od of pollination 
because of the explosive arrangement. This is full:r described in another part 
of this volume under clover and need not be repeated. There is a slight Yaii
ation in the pollination of the different species of clover . 

..tllfalfa (Mcdicago sativa).-The Yiolct flowers arc arranged in -compa<·t 
racemes and each flower consists of the upper large petal-like standard and 
two lateral ·wings. The insect lights on the keel an<l in so clo:ng the pistils 
and diadelphous stamens come forwarJ, pressing against the thorax of the t'C«'. 

Burkill
3

Sb has stated that the basal processes of the ,Yings and kl"cl are two trig-• 
gers by which the :flow·ers arc fir~<l off. The stigma remains unrecept:Ye until 
the papillae have been suhjccted to friction. It has been shown by Durkill aIHl 
Urban that unexploded :flo,Yers do not set seed. KnuthJ<;c states that Lcpi

doptera can bring about explosion wht>n they th111s.: their probosc·ides ilito tlll' 
nectary, but insects like the bee, ,vhich suek laterally, caunct do so. 

Black Locust (Robinia Pseudo-.lcacia) .-This c11ton1ophilous flower is pol
linated by honey bees ancl bumble bees. The flowers arc ,Yhi~e autl arranged in 
racemes and emit a stro11g but pleasant o.clor. The large "'hite standard l1a:; a 
greenish nectar guide ,Y:th two lateral petals. The keel sc>rvPs as a lan11i11g
place for the insects. Knuth statc>s: '' The carina, alae and sexual column 
are mainly held together by the vexillum, the lower part of which grasps all 
of them by means of t,vo well-developed elastic lobes. 'l'he posterior proce:;:;cs 
of the alar laminae also surround the sexual colun1n RO long as the alae arc 
pressing the laminae inwards and do"'llwar<ls. The anthers dehisce before the 
flo\ver opens; pollen collects an1ong tho hairs of the stylar brush, but protective 
bristles terminate the ,capitate stigma. The perpendicular style is 6 mm. long. 
and the terminal capitate stigma is surrounded by a circlet of protecti\"e 
bristles directed obliquely upwards. Below these con1es a hairless r(>gion about 
one-fourth mm. long, while the part underneath this carries a brush of collect
ing-hairs crowded together externally into a tract about one-half mn1. long. 
more loosely arranged internally, au<l stretching OYer a distance of 1 1 2 to :? 
mm. I ,vas able to satisf)· m)'Self that the stigma remains st:ck)' and recepti\'u 
long after the anthers debisce and the pollen has been ren1oved. '' 

Vetch (Vicia sativa) .-This plant is pollinated by bu1nb!c bC'es anu hon1•.r 
bees as ,-.,,ell as by certain hutterfiies. The irregular flowers arc- in raeeml'~. 
The wings are violet in ,color and the keel is whitish ,Yith a blue tip. The k1'rl 
and wings are united in such a way that to secure pol1ination the insect nu1:;t 

light upon the keel, which is then pressed down an<l the stamens come in r,111-

tact with the thorax of the bee. Knuth puts it in the following way, '' Tht> 
posterior angles of the carina are dra,vu out into processes which lie upon th" 
sexual column. There are also finger-shaped alar processes, running back,Yanb 
parallel to each other. The upper filament is united. ,vi th the other nine, lmt 
two nectar-passages are left at its base. 'l'he style is about 2 n1m. long, 1u_1d 
bears a brush on its upper 11alf, the l1airs of ,vhich are disposed all round it, 

3811 Flowers and Fruit, 126. 
38b Proc. Phil. Soc. Cambridge Vol. 8, 1894. 
sac Handbook of Flower Pollination, 2 :276. 
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and directed obliquely upwards. Externa11y there is a tuft of longer protective 
hairs, projecting beyond the stigma.'' 

Pea (Pisum sativuni).-'l'he pea has a rather large ,vhitish flo,ver. The 
sickle-shaped keel is produced into a leaf-like expansion attached to the firmly 
united ,rings. The di.adelphous s~amens are contained ,vithin the keel and the 
style has b1·ush hairs on its lowe1· side. An insect lights on the keel, pressing 
it do·wn against its thorax and then leaves some pollen on the stigma. This is 
described by Knuth as follows, '' The style runs up vertically from the end of 
the hol'izontal ovary; its end is curved inwards to such an extent that the 
terminal stigma faces almost di1·ectly down,vards towards the base of the 
flo,ver. The inner side o·E the style is beset ·with long bristly hairs for almost 
half its length. 'fhe tip ·of the carina is also directed to,vards the base of the 
flower, and dilates into a pair of swellings which inelose the anthers in the 
bud. The conical space thus bounded possesses au opening through which the 
style can protrude.'' 

Sweet veas.~The flowers of s,veet peas arc conspicuous for their odor and 
color. The n1a1·gins of the " 'ings of the corolla adhere to the keel by a process 
,vhich folds "inwa1·dly and the standard also fits into these wings. It thus re
quires considerable force to press down the keel, which -contains the pistil and 
stamens. 'fhe style is :flattened and hai1·y along the inner side and these hairs 
contain the pollen, ,Yhich is swept out as the keel is p1·essed do,v11. 

Another " 'eed of this family is the partridge pea ( Cassia Chamaecrista). 
'!'his le~uminous plant is conspicuous in dry situations and has some interesting 
features, ,-vhich ,vere 1h·st descTibcd by J. B. Todd.39 These are described by 
Robertsou40 as follo"·s: "The sickle-shaped pistil is turned either to the right 
or the left, holding the stamens in such position that they touch the b ee upon 
the side; the flower is therefore an example of what Delpino -calls a pleurotribe 
flower. Ten long black anthers with te1·minal pores turn in an opposite direc
tion from the pistil. The petals are b1·ight yello,v and the upper ones are pro
vided with a little red base ,vhich serves as a pathfinder hut not as a nectar 
guide, since nectar is "'anting. A11 are widely expanded and flexible except the 
lateral one to,vard which the anthers turn, ·which is erect and s·trongly ineurved 
and so stiff that it eon1monly breaks on being bent back.'' 

Tho conclusions of Harris and Kucks41 are somewhat at variance with Todd 
and Tuieehan; they find that right- and left-handed :flowers are produced at the 
san1e time on the plant. ,:vhen several plants a.re taken, the number of right

and left-handed flowers produced is pra,ctically the same. 
So far as observed, the flo,vers were never seen open at the same time on a 

cluster, nor ·was a bud ready to open the follo,ving morning ever found on a 
cluster "·ith an open flower. Thus, cross-pollination between flowers on the 
same cluster would not be possible, as it frequently is in Solanwm rostratu-m. 

Sola1laoeae.-The tomato (Lycopcrs-ioum esc-nlentu-m), native of tropical 
America, produces short flower clusters with a wheel-shaped, yellow, five-parted 
corolla. The five anthers open length"·ise. The flowers of the tomato are vis
ited by various species of beetles, flies and bees. Professor B. Fink observed 
that bumble bees visited about six of the flowers in a minute and that they 

39 Am. Nat., 16 :281. 
40 Bot. Gaz., 15:199. See Halsted: Bot. Gaz., 15:103, for the amount of pollen pro• 

duced. 
4l Bull. Univ. of Kansas, 2:15. 
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gathered chiefly the pollen. According to Professor F.ink the pollen sacs open 
sooner in small than in large fl.o,Ycrs and sooner in dry weather than wet 
\veather. In dry weather he obserYed while castrating :flo"·ers of the red 
cherry tomato that the anthers occasionally snapped open and the pollen could 
be seen flJing about like dust as soon as the corolla had begun to open. It 
·was found that twelve hours ,vas long enough for the pollen tube to pn~ 
through the style when the stigma was mature at the time of pollination. The 
length of timo that the stigma is in condition to receive the pollen is f ron1 four 
to eight days, but during tho first two days close pollination can not occur as 
the anther cells arc not open. Clo:so pollination certainly frequentl.v occurs in 
the tomato. The results of the "vork of Professor Fink and others indicate 
tlus beyond a doubt, but in one of the experiluents reported it "·as found tliat 
the first tomato produced Ly close fcrtili1.ation contained 4S seeds, the avcrnge 
number of seeds for tho variety being more than 200, and that the fruits wPre , 
bclo,v tho a,·erage in size. Other obserYations rocorded by this writer indiratc 
that the size of the fruit is slightly increased and that the crossed fruits have n 
greater tendency to be irregular than those not crossed. 

The potato, tobacco, egg plant and tomato belong to the family Sola11ac,at. 
In the comn1on potato, native of South .Ameriea, the flowers are bonw in 
coryrobs and tho corolla. is wheel-shaped, of n·hite or purplish color, five-parted, 
,vith a very short tuLe. The five anthers meet around the style, forming a cont>. 
The style extends slightly beyond the sta1ncns and curves more or less down· 
,vard at the 1:1tign1a.tic end. Tho anthers begin to dehi~ce at the apex and wh,'n 
touched allow the poncn to fall out. Tho flowers of the potato secrete no 
nectar and are not visited by many inse-cts. 

The writers mentioned above report, boweYer, that nectar is proc1ucl'«1 and 
they observed that there is considerable odor early in the morning. The tio,, crs 
harbor a considerable number of ini-ccts. 

In the buffalo-bur (Solanum rosiratum) the flowers are yellow an•l the 
stamens and stylo are much declined. The lowest anther is much longer than 
tho others. 

'' As far as tho " 'riters have been ablo to ascertain, there is no law go,erniug 
the producing of tho right and left-handed flowers on the opposite sides of the 
main a.xis. 

Various species of insects visit the flowers for pollen. 
It seems that pollination is effected in many cases by the transfer of po_llen 

from the leg of the insect, where it is being carried, to the stigma of the p1st.d 
upon which the insect is supporting itself. The function suggested by Professor 
Todd for the incurved potal see1ns to the writers entirely improbable.'' 

Yarrow.- In yarrow or milfoil (.J.ohillca lanulosa) tho white bends are nt· 
tractive to insects. A single flower is small and inconspicuous, but n1nny of 
these small :flowers are crowded together in one head, and in addition the 
white ray flo,vers certainly render them conspicuous. The nectar is se<'Tl'h•d 
by a small body at the base of the style nnd is easily reached by nlnnr iusi'.',Ct'-. 
The flowers aro visited by many small insects like flies and bees and are strong· 
ly proterandrous, each with :five stamens. The anthers arc united rulll whr11 tht' 
flower opens tho two divisions of the style are closely appressed in n cylindl'T 
made by tho five anthers. The o.nthors when ruaturo shed their pollen into the 
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F10. 474.-Yarrow (Achillea la.nuloaa), a, stigmas and style; b, brush hairs and pollen; 
p, g, the syngenesious anthers; k, ovary; d, corolla; e, style protruding from 
anther tube; el, a later stage; e", end of pistil refle"Xed; b', brush hairs; 
al, stigmatic papillae. M,u,eller. 

hollo,v cylinder. The tips of the lobes of the style are furnished with hairs 
and as the style elongates it brushes out the pollen, which remains attached to 
the hairs. When oldcr

1 
these branches turn back and an insect going to a 

flower cannot fail to get some pollen on its body, and as it goes to another 
flower it is almost certain to leave some pollen on the stigma. While cross
pollination is almost certain to occur, self-pollination also may take place. 

Darndelion,.-In dandelion (Taraa;acwm offiCW1,0,le) the numerous flo·wers are 
collected in a head. AJl the flowers of the head are alike and bright yellow. 
The head is open in the bright sunlight of early morning and partly closed 
about noon. When fertilized the '' flower stem' ' contracts, ripens its ''seed'' 
and elongates when ripe, so that the ''seed'' may be distributed. An abun
dance of nectar is produced and rises up for a considerable distance in the 
tube, making it accessible to many insect visitors. The llymenoptera are com
mon and among these the honey bee is a very frequent visitor, as are also 
species of Bombu.s. l\{any Diptera, syrphu.s flies, visit it. Mueller records 
sixty-seven Apidae, seven Lepidoptera, t"'enty-:five Diptera and sixteen other 
insects. In the Alps L epidoptera are more numerous than the Apidae . 

• 

' 
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• 

Fro. '175.-G1·oup of comt>osites and other prairie plunts <l,ialri,~ sr aud Rolidaoo sp l. 
'l'he composJtes are pollinated n1ainly by bees, the grasse~ are wind pollinated . 

. tlsolcpiadaccac.-Tho miJkwcc<ls nrc as interesting in thrir allaptutiuns as 
are the orchids. 

. 
Cotnmori Millcweed.-Ilildcbrnn<l and 1-Iu£>11cr long ag·o called attention to the 

adaptations in .d.sol<,pias syriaca. 'l'he deeply :five-parted eorolla is of purple 
colo1·. Next to tho <'01·olla is a cro"\\'U of five hooded bodies scatctl on tho 
stamens. 'l'ho :five stamens arc attached to the corolla, the filan1ents arc u11itrtl 
in a tuhc which c11eloscs the pist.il, and thr authC'rs adhere to the stigma. liu
like the pollen of orchids, milkwc•cd alwa) s has a. pair of pollinia. 'l'ht'Y nn· 
pear-sh a pod, of a ) cllo,v waxy appcanuicc an<l hang h:v a <·urvccl stalk from n 
dark colored disc. Thf'se mnss<'s of pollinia arc tak<>n out hy the iusl•d~ us 
they suck tho nc<'tar fronl the glands and aro nttachcu to tho inse«ts' hair.-, 
ll•gs and tongut's. Charles Rohcrtson, 1:! in an <'"XtC'lll'llt ar<'ount of plant:,; bi• 

42 Dot. G•azeUI\, one of his earl) conlribulio11s. 
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longing to thjs family, finds that in Aso1epias verticillata po11inia are usually 
attached to haiTs of insects. In .il.sclepias syriaca the pollinia are more fre
quently attached to the cla"'S. It is dangerous for small insects to extract the 
pollinia and insert then1 into the stigmatic cha1nber. In one day Mr. Robe1'tson 
picked thirty-four dead hiYe bees from the fl.o,vers. The feet had become en
tangled with tho pollen masses. In the ease of another species, A . Sullivantii, 
ho states that in a small patch bearing fifty"t,vo follicles one hundred and 
forty-seven dead bee>s were found. In a single umbel he has often found four, 
and in one case seven dead hive bees. The insects pollinating these fl.o,veTs be
long to the bees (Hymenoptcra), butterflies and moths (Lep-idoptera), :flies 
(Diptera), a fe,v Coleoptcra aud Hcn1iptera. Son1e of these visitoi·s are use
less since they do not light on the flo,ver. Others cannot extract the pollinia. 
Humming-birds have been observed, Uut i •Ir. Robertson thinks they are useless. 
Professor Fryc4S has published an account of the developn1cnt of the :flower 

which has some bearing on pollination. 

Cucurbits.-'rhe cucurbits are usually said to be 1uouoecious 01· dio('cious, al
tl1ough G. 0 . Miller says they are occasionally polygamous. I t has been kuo,vn 
for some time that son1e species are prote1·ogynous and dioecious. Crozier says 
in regard to the ,vatern1elon: ''In n1aking some crosses today on the Volga 

2 

-·• .. -
Flo. 476.-2, Perfect Gem '1.'atermclon (Gittullits v ulgaris); 3, Pollen grains fro1n 

Lagenaria vu:lyari.s; 4, The same, on addition of water. 0 . M. King. 

----
43 Bot. Gazette, 1, 1902, also as a separate. 
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,vatermelon, a variety from southern Russia, I discovered that the so-called 
pistillate flo,ver possessed stamens.'' 

Tho flowers of the cucumber are aJso commonly visited by bees, but the 
striped cucun1ber beetle also may cause pollination. The flowers are monoe
cious, and the stamUlate flo,vers far outnumber the pistillate and appear before 

I 

\.J 

j 

• 

F10. 477.-1, 1.fusk melon (Oucttm.k Jldo); 5, Pollen grnms of Echinocyslis cchiual/1. 
0. M. King. 

a 
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them. Cross-fertilization is the rule so far as t11e cxperin1ents of F. C. Stewart 
and the writer could detei·mine.44 The pollination has been described.45 

The pale yellow corollas of the ,arieties of watermelon (Ci.trull1.ls viilgaris) 
are widely spreading. The honey is secreted at the base of the flower. It is 
easy to observe ho\V the honey bee obtains the nectar. It uses the petals as a 
resting place and obtains necta1· through the opening. It first probes one side 
and then passes over the stamens to the opposite side of the flower, from which 

u 

Fro. 4 78.- 1, 2, La,genaria vulgaris. 1, staminate flower; 2, pisti)]ate flower, petals r e· 
moved; 3, staminate flower of perfect gem squash. 

44 Bull. Ia. Agr. Exp. Sta., 23 :906, and Beach. 
45 For a study of pollination of rucurbits see Pammel, Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci., 2: 146. 

P ieters, Yearbook U. S. Dept. of Agrl., 1896 :211. 

' 
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the nectar is taken. ,\"hen the work is finished it fl ies to another flower. Its 
visits are confined chiefly to one variety, but occasionally other varieties arc 
visited. 

Of the insect nsitors tho Hymenoptera "·ere reprcsentccl by -:J.pis niellifica 
and the Diptera hJ· seYeral species of sy1phus :flies. 

Tl1e musk-scented flowers of the dipper gourds (Lage11aria i·ulgaris) l1ayc a 
funnel- _or bell-shaped calyx nith a long tube. The white petals are pers:steut 
a much longer time than in Cucuruita pepo and the nectar is not so easily a,:-
cessiblo and exposed as in Citr11llus and Cucurbita. The three stamens pf. 

• 

fectually block the way for the larger insects. The flO'\ver is adapted to hum
ming-birds, " ·hieh ean ea~ily gPt to the nectar ,Yith their long tongues. The 
color and odor would seem to indicate that it is adapted to Sphingidae. In 
addition to the huu1111ing-bird, Bombu~ pt'!t111sylvanicus wa:; observed collec~iug 
po11en. Diaurotica t'ittata also \vas obscn·e<l and was covered "·ith pollc11. 
These bcotJes 1nust frequently pollinate cucurhits. 

In the common squash (Cucurbita ma.rima) the flowers are large and yellow, 
with a very pleasant odor. Tho corolla is five-df'ft and adherent to the bt'll· 
shaped tube of the calyx. In the stan1inate .flowers the nectar is containcJ i11 
the Io,ver part of the stamina! tube, and au inRect in scarclt:ng for the snuw 
passes over the s'amcns clown along the {:;Tooves of tho united filan1('nts and 
thrusts its tongue into the slit at the lower end. Defore the .flo,vcrs have bceu 
probed for nectar only the furrow ean he se('n, but whC'n probe<l s('vcral timt>s 
the filaments separate. The tho1ax and hack of the ius::-ct are covered with 

pollen, as it falls out very easily. V\'hcn th<' insC'ct goes to a pist'llatc flower it 
passes ove1· the stign1as an<l clown to the nectar>', which i~ in the form of an 

open <'Up. 

The pollen grains of f Hcurbita arc vt>r.v large and spiny and the pollination 
of C. vepo is in gPneral n1u<"h tho l'lan1<> as in the prccc>ding. The odor of the 

( . 

V 
• 

4 5 
F10. 4 79.-4, New " ' bite G·em \Va.termelon, perfect flowers; 5, Nectnrr below expumlto<l 

part of filament; 6, Opening in nectary at base. 
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flower is not so pleasant, the nectar is abundant and the insect reaches it in 
essentially the same ,vay. The £1.o,vers open early in the morning and an 
enormous amount of pollen is produced. The follo"'ing insects are found upon 
the squash: the bumble bee (Bo1nbus Pennsylvanicus and B. fervidus), also 
Xenoglossa prwilnosa, Mellissodes sp., Andrenidae, Halictus coriaceous, 11. 
teg11laris, H. zephyr"!tS, Haliotus sp.1 .Lhtgochlora si1nilis and .Llndrena. The fol
lowing ,vere found upon the pumpkin: Melissodes, Bombus Pennsylvanicus, B. 
jervid11s, XenC>.:;lossa pruinosa, and Lt ugochlora similis. 

BUTTERFLIES AND ~!OTIIS, 
LEPIDOPTERA 

Fro. 480.-A butterfly (Hip• 
pa;rchea, J a,nira) 
a.~ rest \lpon a. 
cluster of flow· 
ers. BchTens. 

It has bee11 said that if the chief divi
sions of insects are to be arra11ged i11 t11c 
order of their in1portancc as pollinators 
of on1· 11atiYe tto,vers, the first place must 
be given to bees (Ilymc11optera.), ,vbile 
the butterflies and 1noth~ (Lcpidoptera) 
take only the seconcl or third place, be
fore or after the flies (Diptera). But if 
the arrangement is based 011 the degree of 
adaptatio11 to flo,vers, Lcpidoptera un
do11btedly take the first place, a11d it is 
the 011ly order ,vhich throughout, and not 
in certain o:f its families only, is fitted for 
obtaini11g l1011ey. In the perfect state, 
butterflies, so £al' as the:y take food at all, 
,vhich is not the case in_ all species, re
strict themselves almost entirely to honey, 
and since they tal,e no further thought for 
their yo11ng than to lay their eggs, s1tf
ficientl,• concealed, on the food plant, 
their month parts have been quite free to adapt themselves to the 
easy method of obtaining honey from fl.o,vers. 'l'his adaptatio11 is 
attained by the great development of the maxillary laminae ,vith a 
suppression of the greater part of the remainder of the mouth 
orga11s. The labrum and mandibles are aborted. The laminae of 
the maxil lae aTe transformed into t,vo immensely long; hollo,v, 
rounded filame11ts provided ,vith semic.ircular grooves on their ili
ner s11rfaces, thus formii1g a tube ,vhen placed in close apposition. 
In a state of rest this tube is spi1·ally coiled and concealed bet,veen 
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the labial palpi.46 The chief pollinators among the Lcpidoptera nre 
the butterflies, moths and hawk moths. The butterflies arc diul'nal 

F1a. 481.-Posit.ion of the monarch butterfly (Danaus archippus) on one of the milk· 
weeds while getting nectar out ot the flower. Oourle8]J Better Homes a11d 
Gardens. 

visitors, and whe11 on the wing they flutter to and fro; when tht1~· 
are on the flower their wings are folded hack. The moths anc.l ha,Yk 
moths are nocturnal visitors and do not take a position like that of 

46 The account of insects is mainly taken from Mueller's work, Die Befruchtung d. 
Blumen. 

• 
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butterflies ,vhen collecti11g !1oney, but hover over the flo,vers ,vith 
their wings in rapid motion. S01nc of the Sphingidac or ha,vlc 
moths ha...-e very long tongues. A species found in Brazil ]1as a 
tongl1c bet\\'ec11 ten and e1cYen il1cl1es 1011g. !11 s011tl1,vestern United 
States and l\Iexico s01ne of the ha,vk 1notl1s have tongues several 

inches !011g. 
Soapwort.~Sa,pona1'ia offi1,-inali.s is a common European peren.n1al weed in 

many sections of the state. The fragrant flowers are in coryn1bed clusters; 
the long calyx tube is tcretc. The five petals are white "'1.th a little tinge of 
purple, their claws stand a little higher than the calyx tube and they are 
crowned with au appendage. 'rhe flo,ver is strongly proterandrous, the five 
outer stamens protruding -first anU dchiscing over the entrance of the flower. 
'rhcse anthers beco1ue flaccid and leave the entrance and the five inner stamens 

l!ra. 482.-Flowers of sonpwort or bouncing bet.ty (SaponaTia. o[fici-naiis). Pollinated by 
night flying moths. Calyx, corolla-, stamens 11.nd pistil. 0. JC. Ki.ng. 

then follo,v the same cou1·se. The styles are still enclosed within the tube. 
When the inner stamens have ·withered the t,vo styles grow up out of the flower, 
spread apart and turn their inner or stig1uatic face up~'a.rds. The nectar is 
secreted from an annular ridge of the receptacle and is found in the lower part 
of the tube of the flo~'er. Self-pollination is prevented because of the marked 
dichogamy. The plant is adapted to nocturnal Lepidoptera. Muellcr!l.7 ob
served Sphina; ligu.stri in Germany. In the vicinity of Ames the species is 
commonly visited by Sphimx Caroliri.a, Phila1npelus, Deilepllila lineata and 
Hemoris thysbe. The sphinx moths are rapid in their flight, successively visit
ing different flo,vers . They begin their visits about dusk and later in the sea
son may be observed as early as four o'clock in the afternoon. 

Phloa; and Sweet "FPilUwm.- Phlox maculata is native to southeastern 
Io,va. The fragrant flowers are p1·oduced in cy1nelike ,clusters with pink
purple corollas. The so.lver-foTm corolla. has a long, sn1all tube on ,vhich the 
five stamens arc inserted. The flowers arc proterandrous. 'l'he three-lobed 
style is ready to receive the pollen when the sta.n1ens have discharged their 

47 'l'he Fertilization of Flowers, 128. 
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poll<.'n. The cu1tivatccl Phlor. pa11ic11lnta prutlucP.s an ample panicle of pink, 
purple or white ~rngraut fl(H\l'rs. TliP flowers arc larger than in P. maculata, 

arP protcninclrou~ an,l espe,·iall_v adaptei.l to <l iur11al Lepi<loptera, hut arc also 
Yisit1•d hy nocturnal sphinx moths. Tia• small, Jong, narrow tuhe of the eorolln 
,nakc>s it Psperiall.,· aclaptn<l to sur•h in~l'c·ts, but hy 110 nlC'ans are tl!l'sc thP c•x• 
c·lusi\'e vh,itun,. Thi• <'UltiYatrd Pltlox l>nu11montlii with flowc·rs ,·arying 111 

t•olor has a. sonH'\\ hat sn1alll'r flowPr with a shorter tuLc. 
\Vooclland 1-lwr<'t ,ri1lian1 ( l'hlo.r. rliL·ari,·ata ) is one of the n1ost al,undant of 

• I 

' I 
' I 
' 

F10. ,18 3 .-Flow<!r of green orch.id ( IT nbcnaria orbictL· 
lata) mui;:nificd. l'ollinutc-d by i-;phinx moth. 
'l'he Jong nnrrow )1elul cxl<'ndcd into 1~ hol· 
low Lui,,.•, tho nectnrr, 1111d the :s tig1nn . Oray. 

4 8 !!' lowers and Insects, p . 151. 

our woodland plants 
nn<l occurs in gr<'nt 
n1asscs in practica11y all 
of the upland woods 
anu son1etim<'S in up
land hotton1s. It is one 
of the early hloomers. 
Tbe pale lilac or blue, 
i-ho\\',\' tloWf'J':- fo1 Ill 

conspir.uou8 cymosc clus
ters crowucd in the u11-
per axiJs of the leaves. 
The nectar is secreted 
at th~ base of the ovary 
and occurs in the tul1e 
of the corolla. The nn· 
thers practica1ly block 
the passage ,vay to the 
corolla tube and ma.turo 
before the stigma. Tho 
style during the shcu· 
<ling of the polJcn is 
shorter and then grad
unlly elongates until it 
rcacbcq the same height 
aR the stamen. Tl1e 
stigma then spreaus n· 
pa rt u II d ex po!il'S the 
stigmatic surfacf'. 

This flower is visited 
by the long - tongued 
bees and several of 
these are recorded.•8 

I was interested there
fore to notice on Mny 
G, 1930, at Paunnel 
f4tn.to Pnrk, thnt otH' of 
the Lepidoptera, tho 
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hum1ning·-bird clear-wing (He1nori-s thysbe) 40 ·was the acti,1e pollinator. Severa.I 

of these were found within an area of a square rod. 

Ilobenaria.-T he greater green 01·chis (llabenaria orbicitlata) was studied 
1na.ny years ago by Doctor Gray, who describes the essential features of the 
process of pollination as follo"·s : '' The three external pa1·ts of the perianth, 
the sepals, a1·e much broader than the th1·ee internal, the petals. The base of 
the long and narro"-' petal is turned down,vard and hollowed out into a long 
tube, ·which is closed at the bottom and open at the top. T his is the spur or 
nectary. 'rho siugle anther and stig·1ua arc un·tell and lie just beyond the 
openi11g of the nectary. 'l'he anther cells open by a long chink approaching 
each other at the upper end, while the lo,ver is ,videly separated and the space 
bet"·een is ,,ery glutinous. 'l'he pollen grains are u11ited by fine threads, then 
into larger, finally fol'miug pellets, and having a stalk attached to a central 
stalk. At the lo,ver end of this stalk is a button-shaped disc attached, the face 
of which is e..""qJosed and is on a line with the surface of the anther, so that 
these t,vo discs look toward each other across the broad, intervening stigmatic 
space. When a finger or any small body touches these discs they adhere so 
firruJy that the attached polliuia or pollen masses are dragged out of the cell 
and ca1Ticd away entire. \Vhen a 
ha,vk moth like Sphimx dru.piferM1bln 
visits these . :flowers and presses its 
head into the center of the flower to 
get the nectar out of the nectary a 
pollen mass "rill be fL--.ed to each eye, 
and on withdra,val these 'i'.'ill stand 
as shown in the figure. '' 

The purple frin,:;cd orchis (ITabe

'1laria psychodes), an inhahitant of 
our northern marshes and bogs, and 
1·are in I owa, produces its many pur
ple fragrant flo'i'.'ers in dense raccn1es. 
The fan-shaped lip is three·rJarted 
above the stalklike base, having its 
divisions fringed. The plant blootns 
in July and is visited by but'~cr:flies 
aud lollg·tongued bees. 

Cata.setlbllt.--This is iutcn:asting 
as regards its pollination. It is not 
uncommon now in greenhouses. Its 
remarkable adaptation to insect vis
itors ,vas first pointed out by Dar
win. In this orchid the pollinia and 
stigmas are in different flowers. As 
in Habenaria the pollinium is fur· 
nished with a viscid disc, but iu this 
case the insect does not touch the 
disc. Tho flo,ver is sensitive and 
throws the pollinium at the insect. 
Sir John Lubbock says that Darwin 
irritated one of the flowers in his 
presence and the pollinium ,vas 

Fro. 484.-Above, sphinx moth (Sphinx 
drwpiferarum) bearing pollen 
grains from Habenaria orbicti· 
lata attached to each eyo. The. 
long tongue partly coiled. Low· 
er, front view of head of 
sphinx moth, eyes with pollinia 
n.ttached, tongue ct?iled. Gray. 

40 Identified by H. 1,1. Harris, D epartment of Zoology and Entomology, Ames . 

• 
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tl1ro":7n nearly three feet. I have seen the pollinium of this speeies thrown 
two feet. 

Fro. 485.-0atasrlum aaccatu,n. B, side view of the flower; C, diagrammatic section; 
an, antennae of rostellum; a, anther; d, disc of pollinium; f, tilame.nt of 
anther; g, ovary; ped, pcdicel of poilinium; I, labellum. Darwin. 

Angraecum.- Angraeciun scsquipcclale is a nativo of Madagascar a.ud is 
cultivated in greenhouses. The spur in this species is longer than that of auy 

other orchid, ranging from 10 to 14 inches in length. It is said, arcord
ing to Darwin, that an insect must have a tong·ue 11 to 12 inches long in 
order to reach the nectar. 

Darwin in describing this plant says: "It is, how·ever, surprising that any 
iusect should be able to reach the nectar. Our English Sphln."<es have probo~
cides as long as their bodies, but in :tJiadagascwr there must bo moths with 
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proboscides eapable of e:\.'tension to a length of between 10 and 11 inches. 
This belief of mine has been ridiculed by some entomologists, but we now 
know from Fritz Mueller that there is a srlun..-....-moth in southern Brazil which 
has a proboscis of nearly sufficient length, for when d1i.ed it was between 10 
and 11 inches long. When not protruded it is coiled up into a spiral of at 
least twenty ,vindings.'' :Mr. Forbes has found a moth in 11adagascar long 
enough to reach the nectar. A green ,vhipliko nectary hangs do,vn beneath 
the labellum. According to Darwin only the lower one and one-half inches, in 
the species he examined, was filled with nectar. I have seen some nectaries 

that were between 12 and 14 inches in length. 

Lilies and their Allies.-In the order Liliaceae there are some rema1·kable 
adaptations for insect pollination, as in the yucca. We have several native 
species of the lily in the state, like Lilium philadelphioum, L. s11perbum and 
L. can.ade-nse. These species, ho"·ever, are adapted chiefly to Hymenoptera 
while the European L. Martago-n is adapted to Sphingidae. The anthers and 
stigma in this species ripen simultaneously and the nectar is contained in the 
groove found at the base of the segment of the perianth. Liliuin speciosum is 
white with the perianth segments speckled and the tips recurved as in L. 
superb1,m. In addition to these spots there are ""artlike projections near the 
center on each side of the nectar groove. These spots, projections and grooves 
point the way to the nectar. In addition to sphin..x moths observed pollinating 
the flower at Ames, the writer has also observed the ruby-throated humming-

bird. 
Although the Canadian lily and L. superbu1n are no doubt chiefly pollinated 

by Megachile, according to 1Ir. "\Veod, they aTe also visited by Trochil,u.s and 
butterflies, as I have observed. Schuyler 1.:Iathews5o notes the monarch butter
fly (.Anosia plexipp1,s). It is also visited by other Lepidoptera. The es
sential points in the pollination of L. superb um are as follows: the flowers 
are pendulous, the perianth consists of six parts, yello,vish orange ,vith brown 
spots; petals and sepals are completely reflexed. '£he nectarys1 occurs in the 
form of a groove in the middle of each division of the perianth. The si,~ 
stamens have their linear anthers extrorsely attached near the middle, finally 
becoming versatile. They are completely exposed. The style is elongated and 
somewhat club-shaped; the stigma is three-lobed. The insect is easily dusted 

with pollen when in search of the nectar. 

Y1tcca.-The most rema1·kable interrelation between flowers and insects oc
curs in the genus Yucca, the most interesting and peculiar of the American 
liliaceous plants. Tho plants are found along the southern Atlantic sea coast 
and westward, one species, Yucca glauca, extending as far west as the loess 
bluffs of western Iowa. The early studies on pollination ·were made by Dr. C. 

50 Fie1d book of American Wild Flowers, 52. 
51 The order Li1iaceae is separated into several distinct fami1ies: in some members of 

the order the nectar is easily accessible, in others it is quite deep seated. In some, as in 
the tulip, there is no nectar. Onion (A.lliwm) is visited by a miscellaneous class of 
insects. The Rocky ltfountnin proterandrous Dloydifl. aeroti-rta, with a whitish perianth, 
has special nectaries which form a. ridge at the base. In Veratrwm Oalifornicwm, found 
at higher allitudes in the swamps of the Rocky mountains, the flowers are greenish yel
low, produced in large ample panicles. The lower flowers are mostly staminate; the others 
hermaphrodite. The species is for practica1 purposes dioecious. ?.!any of the plants do 
not produce seed. I have found them chiefly visited by flies. The V. Woodii is found in 
east.ern Iowa, while V. viri.d~ is <:ommon in the ea.stern states . 

• 
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V. Riley,52 Dr. Wm. Treleasesa and Dr. Geo. Engelmann.54 Doctor Trelease 
n1orc than anyone else has studied the method of pollination in many species. 
lie says, '' The pollination relations of nearly all of the groups are among the 
most peculiar and exclusively restricted thus far discovered. Hesperoyucca 
secretes much nectar and appears adapted to birds, as are the Cape aloes, to 
which it bears no inconsiderable resemblance in its flowers. The other genera 
are sparingly if at all nectariferous, though all have sepal glands, which arc 
rather small in Clistoyucca, but very large in the others.'' 

F1G. 486.-Yucca (Yu-eca anuustifolia). Pollinated by yucca moth (Pronuba yttcca.aclla). 
An ornamental plant. L. JI. Pa,nmel. 

The other yuccas '' depend for their pollination upon small moths belonging 
to the tineid genus Pronuba, of ·which one species (P. synthetica) is known 
only in connection ,vith the single species of Clistoyucca, one (P. 1naculafa aud 
its variety aterrin1a), with the single species of IIesperoyucca, and the mil~· 
other known species (P. ynccasclla) accompanies the various species of Yueca 
across the continent.'' 

The pendent, more or less bell-shaped flo,vers are borne in mostl)· simph• 

racen1es and haYe a pcrianth of three sepals and throe petals, yellowish white iu 

52 Rept. J\Io., Bot. Garden, 13: 124. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, 3: 55; 1873. Proc. 
Biol. Soc. ,vash., 7: 96. 

53Rept. l\fo. Bot. Garden, 3:99; 4:18. 

54 Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 3 :33-37; 1872. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, 3: 17-54; 18i8, 

• 
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color and very fragrant. Both color and odor 11u1kc tben1 conspicuous for 
night-flying insects. '!'he viscid pollen is contained in sn1a1l anthers which arise 
fron1 the papillose, curved filaments. .A. flower ren1ains open for a s:ngle day 
and on the second day the ends of the six stamt>ns hcgin to close up and the 
tlower has the shape of a balloon "ith six sn1all openings. At twilight and. 
during the night there n1ay be seen flying about the flo"·ers of the yucca a 
yellowish white moth with a meta11ic luster, the Pronuba yuccasella. The first 
joint of the ma>..illac is extraordinarily lengthened, and on the inner side it is 
pro,ided ·with stiff bristles. It eau he rolleu up as a proboscis. This structure 
is for the purpose of eollecting, rolling up ancl holding· the pollen. The 
females of the n1oth enter the open flower and ob~ain the pollen, not, however, 
to eat, but to carry it to another flo"·er. In a sho1t time the n1oth has col
lcctetl a ball of pollen which it holds on the under side of the hracl by the 
rolled up palpi. This large load of pollen recrivell from seYeral an01<>rs is 
sometimes three times as large as the head of the insect. It in1n1e<.liately 
leaves the flo·wer to deposit its egg in the pistil of another fio,,<"r, in the si<l<> 
of the ovary close to the orulc. The o·ripositor consists of four horny bristles 
pressed together, ,vhich u1e "·ell adapteJ for boring the tissues of the ovary. 
A.ft er the eggs arc deposited the moth runs to the hollo,v f unuel-shaped stigma 
and then rolls up her proboscis-like manilibles and places the pollen on the 
stigmas. The eggs hatch on the fourth or fifth <1ay ancl ca<>h larva re-quires 13 
to 20 orules for its development. When mature the larva bits a hole through 
tho fleshy wall and 1·eaches the ground by means of a thread, enters the soil 
and forms an egg-shaped coccoon. It ren1ains in this stage until the follow
i11g summer. About fourteen days before the flowrring tin1c of the yucca it 
pupates antl when the flowers open, tii1y n1oths ii-sue fron1 the pupa. The 
pollination of yucca is an extraordinary ease. '\\'ithout the yucca moth the 
viscid pollen could not reach the stigma. If the yuc<'a n1oth is cxclu<letl seed 
will not develop. Yucca angustifolia and Y. Trltipplci, when grown in Europe, 
have never developed a single seed. 

Seed formerly was not produced in parts of the Uniteu Rtates where the 
yucca moth and yucca were not native. A few years ago I studied this sub
ject and Mr. '\V'esley Greene of Davenport told n1e that seed originally was not 
produced on the culti~ated plant prior to the Civil War. IIe thinks that 
soldiers of the ci,il war brought some of the yucca n1oths back to Davenport. 
At any rate he observed S(>c•d after 1865. I saw an ahundan<>e in Rock Island, 
Illinois, on I"ucca gla1tca and Y. filamcntosa in 1928. Pl'ior to 1925 there 
"'ere no seed capsules obser~ed in Ames. l\Ir. ·v erne '\Viggins observed some in 
Story City in 1925 on Yucca gla11ca and the year f..ollo"'·ing capsules were ob
served on each of t,vo plants of I'ucca filam<'ntosa at An1es. In 1930 I saw 
some capsules in Newton and Des l\1:oines. 

Dr. Riley says: '' Upon a superficial vie,v this little moth sho,vs nothing 
very peculiar. The general coloration is ,vhite, the prin1aries being purely white 
on the upper surface, so that when at rest in the half-open :flo,vers of the 
Yucca, it is not easily detected. The under surfaces, however, arc dusky and 
offset in flight the whiteness of the 1·est of the hody, so as to render the species 
somewhat difficult of detection while :flitting from plant to plant. The male 
shows no very marked peculiarities to distinguish it from the other members of 
the family, the most noticeable being, perhaps, the prominence of the exposed 
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portions of the genitalia. The female, however, shows remarkable struetural 
peculiarities which admirably adapt her for the functions she has to perform, 
£or she must fertilize the plant, for her larvae feed upon the seeds. 

'' Her activity begins soon after dark, anu consists at first in assiduously col
lecting a load of pollen. She may be seen running up to the top of one of the 
stamens and bending her head down over the anther, stretching the maxillary 
tentacles, so wonderfully modified for the purpose, to their fullest extent, the 
tongue uncoiled and reaching to the opposite side of the stamen, w·hile the 
head is kept close to the anther and moved pecu1iarly back and forth as in the 
motion of a caterpillar " 'hen feeiling. The maxillary palpi are used in this 
act very n1uch as tho ordinary mandibles are used in other insects, removing or 
scraping the pollen to,vard the tentacles. .After thus gathering the pollen she 
raises her h£'au and eon1mences to shape it into a little mass or pellet by using 
her front legs, very mueh a::i a ca.t docs when cleaning her mouth, sometimes 
using only one leg, at another time both, smoothing and pressing the gathereu 
pollen, the t<>ntacJes mcan,vhile stretching and curving. After collecting all tho 
polJcn from one flower she proceeds to another and i-cpeats the operation, then 
to a third and fourth, after ·which, with her relatively large load-often twice 
as large as the hPad-held firmly against the neck and front trocantP.rs, she 
usually runs about or flies to another plant; for I have often noticed that 
oviposition as a 1ulc is accomplished in some other flower than that from which 
tho pollen \Yas gathered, and that cross-fertilization is thus secured.'' 

F10. 4.87.-Flowering tobacco (Nico
tiaria alala). Position of 
flower during bright s un· 
i;hine. Ohnrlollc JI. Kinu. 

Tobacco ( 1\'icotiana Tabacum) is a na· 
tiYe of tropical .\n1erica. The fl.o"·ers are 
borne in rather open corymbs "·ith a bell
shaped corolla, whirh has a broad red or 
somewhat grcPni~h inflated tube. The 
funnel-form coro1la is t\\'O inrhes long. 
Tht> ca]yx is vistid granular. The speciC'S 
of l{icotiana. a1·c yisiteu by night-tl.\·iug 
insects. 

Dat11ra St ramouium.-Tbe Jamestown 
weed is a tall "'eed with a white coroll:i 
about thrc•c i11d1cs loug anu stan1cus ad· 
herent to the corolla. tube for a. part of 
tho distance, then leading inwards, thus 
effectually exduding bees fron1 the honey 
so that onJy Hphingi<lae can obtain it. ~Ir. 
Rohertson reports that honey bP.es i-e1novc 
the pollen as soon as the ftov.-er is op,•n, 
before the :flight of a 1noth, Drift philia 
li11rata. A \'cnczuelan species of Datura 
is yifiited hy Docimostcs c11sifer, the fc· 
n111lo of "hidi has a beak S cm. long u nd 
the male one 10 cm. in length, these t•r,r· 
n•sponding in length to the tube of the 
co1·0Ua. 
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FIG. 488.-Tobacco plant {Nicotiana Tahacum). Pollinated by moths. n, flower; b, 

corolla cut open; c, ovary; d, e, young fruit. (a, b, c, natural size; d, e, x 2). 
After Slraaburger, Nolt, Schenck and Scliimper. 

HETEROGAi\fY 

A large number of papers l1ave been published 011 heterogamy.'' 
In heterogamy there is an inequality in the length of stamens and 
styles of the same species. The f\o,vcrs are perfect and pollinated 
by insects. l3 lants ,vith this inequalitJr of styles bear t,vo or three 
different forms of flo,vers, although each individual plant bears only 
one kind. \Vl1en a species bears t,vo sets of flowers it is said to be 
dimorphic. In a second type, the trimorpl1ie, three differe11t sets of 
fl.o,vers are prod11ced on as many different plants. One pla11t pro
duces flo,vers ,vith a long style, medium length stamens and sl1ort 
stamens, a second plant produces f1o,vers ,vith a style of medi11m 
length, long stam~ns and short stamens, a third plant produces 
flo,vers ,vith a short style, long sta1nens a11d those of 1nediurn 
length. Dimorphic flo"•crs have been detected in about fifteen 
natural families. Of these plants Pri1nitla vulgaris, P. Parryi, 

55 Darwin, C., Tho differe11t Forms of Flowers and Plnnts of the some Species. 
Rildebrnnd, F., Experiments ueber d£n Dimorpbismus Yon Linwm pen,nne und Primula 

8inenlri.8: Bot. Zeit., 22:1. 
GTa.y, A., Structurnl Botany, 234. 
:ri.rueller, Hermann, Fertilization of Flowers, 255. 
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ll itchella repens, Li11u,1n pcrenne, buck,vheat (Fa,qopyr1on esc1tlrn
tuni) arc good ilJustrations. Trimorphir flo,\'ers have a]so been 
detected in a good manr families. Of these II oustonia caerulea. 
Lythr11,rn Salicar1·a ancl some species of O:ralis may be mentioned. 

Lythraceae.-Loosestrife (Lytltrum Salicaria) is a native of Europe but is 
sparingly naturalized in eastern Nor~h Ameri<'a and frequently is cultivatcJ. 
Flo"·ers purplish, petals six to se,·en. Spiked loosrstrife is classic be<'ause of 
Darwin's work in connection with trimorphic flowers. Darwin proved berond 
a question that the reproductive bodies, ,vhrn of different lengths, beha\'1' 
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F10. 489.-Trimorphic flowers of L1Jthrum Salicaria. 1, long-styled flower; a, strle; 
b, mid-stamens; c, fhort·stnmens; d, nectary; 2, mid-styled flower; a, long· 
slamens; b, mid·:style; c, short·stamens; d, nectary; 3, short-styled flower. 
n, long·~tamens; b, mid-stamens; c, short-style; d, nectary; 4, mid-~tylctl 
flower viewed obliquely. iJJuefler. 

Long
atyled. 

Mld
llyled. 

Short
•tylcJ. 

Fro. 490.-'l'rimorphic flowers of Lythnini 
Salicaria with perianth re· 
moved. Arrows show direction 
in which pollen must be car· 
ried. Darwin-Gray. 

like different species of plants, that 
is to say, the pollen taken froIJ1 n 
short stamen and placed upon tl!L 
long style in the san1e tloWl'r or 
plant has no eff oct. Ro, too, of all 
the other stamens taken fron1 the 
san10 plant. Darwin also drmon· 
strate<l that the pollen grains <lill\•r 
as well as the stigmatic papillur. 
The pollen grains of the longer :itn 

n1cns arc greener than those of thC' 
mid- antl short stamens an<l the> 
also differ in size. The longest stfl 
n1ens ha ,,e the largest pollen grain~. 
the n1id-stamens are intcnncdiatl' 
while the short stan1ens hanJ tht 
s1nallNit pollen grains. 

In this species three kinds of ph1.nt.., 
arc produced. One plant produ•rs 
only a. short style with long stamrn~ 
and n1id-stamens; a second plant hni; 
a 1011g style with short an<l mid· 

.. 
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stamens; a third has a n1edium style with short and Jong stamens. In order to 
ha\'c full and co1nplete fertility pollen n1ust be brought .from the loug stamens 
over to the long-styled, short stan1cns over to the short-styled, and n1i<l-stan1cns 
over to the mid-styled form. The honey in this plant is accessible to a large 

class of visitors. 
Man~· species of the genus Primu.la a1·e climorph:c. 0£ the handsome North 

A.n1eriean spceies that I have cxan1ined Primula Parryi is dimorphic. This 
plant is con1mon in the alpine and subalpine regions of the Rocky mountains, 
where it occurs on the edges of snow· banks and of cold brooks. It produces 
succulent, spatu]atc, oblong or lanceolate leaves, with a five- to twelve-flowered 
$Cape. The flowers arc fragrant, corol1a crimson purple with a yellow eye. 
The plant is pollinated chiefly by Lepidoptera. 

b 

1 
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Fro. 491.-Primrose (Primula sincnsi8). Two 
flowers from different plants. 1, 
long styled flowers; a, style; b, 
stamens; c, pollen; d, stigmatic 
papillae; 2, short styled flower, 
at, style; b', stamens; c', pollen; 
d', stigma.tic papillae. Strasbur!}er, 
i\'oll, Schenck and Schimper. 
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FIG. 492.-Cowslip (Primula). 1, 
long styled flower; a, 
style; b, sta.mens; c, pol· 
len from short stamens ; 
2, short styled flower; b, 
stamens; a, short style; 
ci, larger pollen grains. 
Lubbock. 

Darwin, ,vho studied nine species of Primula, summarizes the fertility of 
l<'gitimate unions and illegitimate unions. The legitimate unions between the 
two forms of the nine species of Primula were foun<l to be n1ore fertile than 
the illegitimate unions. In Primula veris, of ,vhich some very careful studies 
were made, Danvin found that short styled plants produced more seed than the 
long st~·led in nearly the proportion of three to two, but if ,ve take the fairest 
standard of comparison, nan1ely, tho product of see<ls from an equal number 
of umbels, the excess is, as in the former case, nearly as four to three. 

The genus Primula is much more common in Europe than in this country and 
there are a larger number of hybrids of the genus. We have only one species of 
Primnla in the state of Io~·a, namely P. niista.ssinica. 

In dioecious :flowers it is very evident that cross-fertilization must result. 
It is evident also that in monoecious flowers tho pollen must come from a 
different flower than the one in which it is produced. A large numlJer of 
trees that flo,ver in the spring or early in the sC'ason are either monoecious or 
dioccious, such as the elm, the willow and the cotto1nvood. There are many 
plants which are imperfectly dioecious or monoecious. These in systematic 
works are usually called polygamous. In the buckeye (Aesc1"1'u..s glabra) there 
are perfect flo,vers and others with rudimentary pistils and perfect stamens. 
In the ash the stamens are rudimentary in some individuals, the pistils in 
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others, and others have hcrn1aphroditc flowrrs. In tho bittenn\"eet ( Cela..stn,e 
scandens) the :flowers are polygamo-<lioeeious. It is well kno\Yll that fruit 
growers use both staminate and pistillate Yarietics. The purely staminatP. 
:flo\vers produce no fruit; the fen1ale~, ·when stan1inate flowers are close at 
hand, produco a good crop of lJerric~; the hermaphrodite fl<Ywers a fai1 or 
scanty crop. The European huC'kthorn, as "·ell as our native species (Rha111nU$ 
lanceolata), occurs in several (1iffercnt form~. Professor Trelea~esG says: '' In 
n1ost species of Rham11aceao the flowers are hermaphrodite. Exceptions arc 
found in Go1,a11ia and one section of Rhamnus, where by suppression of sta
mens or pistil, they lJecome esRentially clioc<·ious, as in Euonymu,11, Ilex, Acer, 
etc. Darwin has calJecl attention to the curious diJierenC'e in length of the 
pistil in the dioecious Rltamnus catha,1ica, \\hich b<>ars long and short-styled 
staminate, and long and short-styled pistillate flowers. 'l'his une:xp:aincd dif
ferentiation apparently elates ba<'k to a time anterior to the separation of the 
sexes by abortion of one or the othc-r of thcn1. Long aJul short-styled flowers of 
R. lanceolata, fil"si carefully observed, I believe, by Professor Port<>r, are Jc
scribed by Dr. Gray. '' 

In the gyno-dioecious species the plant proc]uces hcnnaphro<lite flo,vcrs an<l 
females, and occasionalJy shows some tendency to be diocc·ious. l\Iost of thc:-e 
types belong to the I,ahiate family. Such types occur in tho thyn1e, in B 111nclla 
and in ground h,y (l{epcta Glecltomo). Darwin ~ays of tho thyme (Thymus 
Serpyll11;m) '' The fen1ales of the present species produce rather fewer flowers 
and have somewhat smaller corollas than tho hermaphrodites; so that near 
Torquay, where this plant abounds, I could after a. little practice, distinguish 
the two forms whilst walking quickly past them.'' The female flowers are 
genera]]y shorter than the hermaphrodite. The stan1ens in tho fernale -var.,· iu 
length. In the ground ivy (Ncpeta G1ecltoma) l\.Ir. liart found that all tho 
plants in I reland ,,cro females. In Bath, however, they were hen1aphrodite and 
at Hartford both W<'re present. In Italr, according to Delpino, the)· are tr:mor
phic. Hermann Muellerrs1 concludes that originally sonic indh·i<luals varied so as 
to produce n1ore conspicuous flowers and that thc::;c "l'i'0rc habitually visited hy in
sects first, tho insects afterwards visiting the Joss conspicuous flowers. 'l'hc pollen 
of tho less ,conspicuous plants would be superfluous; it is therefore advantag,,,,u:; 
for the species to check the production of pollen, those less conspieuous hei11~ 
converted into fen1alo flowers. Darwinss suggests that increased fertility seems 
to have been a probable eause for the for1nation and separation of the two 
forms, the production of a larger suppl) of good seeds bciJ1g of great im
portance to the plant. 

IRRITABILI1"'Y OF Tllr~ 1~'I1(Jl~..:\T1 ORG .. \NS 

There are a number of plants in ,vhich certain parts of the tlo,,·rr 
are sensitive for the purpose of insuring pollination. The barhcrry, 

66 Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, 6 : 8 5 9. 
57 Fertiljzation of Flowers, 4 72. 
cse Different Forms of Flowers, 804. 
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Op1t1itia, J{al,nia, the orchid Catasetuin, and Schizanthus are illus
trations. 

The explosive movem4jnts occuring in certain Legumiuosae are 
familiar, as in the genus Aledicago a11d Melilot,,s. In Afedicago 
sativa ,vhen the insect presses do"111 il1e keel the stamens rise for-
1vards and curl. The te11sio11 i11 the stamens is so great that the 
pollen is tl1rown up ,vitl1 so1ne force. In the Euro1,ean Ge,,ista 
ti,,ctoria the part of the keel is i11 a state of tension a11d the moment 
it is touched it explodes, the keel and ,vings spring do,v11wards and 
the t,1be containing the sta1ncns ,vith the pistil is jerlced ,1pwards, 
thus thro,ving the pollen some distance. I have sec1, the pollen of 
A£1,c1t1ta thro,v11 several i1,chcs like a cloud of dust. In Lopezia 
coro,,ata the flo,ver has one perfect stamen a11d a second below ,vhich 
is redttced to a leaf-lil,e body. The spatulate leaf-like stamen e11-
closes the perfect anther. This sterile anther has an elastic tension 
do"111,vards a11d ,v}1e11 the insect alights 011 it, the anther turns 
up,vard and is set free and dusts tl1e i11scct ,vitb pollen. 

Barberry.-The co1nmon barberry (Berberis vulgaris), so frequently culti
vated as an ornamental, is much visited by the honey bee. 'l'he essential points 
in the struetu1·e of the flo,ver are as follows: 'rho yello,v :fl.o,vers are borne in 
racemes and contain some nectar, ·which is secreted by two fleshy, orange
colored glands at the base of each petal. The honey collects between the sta
mens and the o,,ary. \Vhen the insect visits a flo,ver it thrusts its head into 
one of the angles and in doing so comes in ,contact with the stamens, which 
being sensitive come forward and shed their pollen on the insect. The anthers 
open by uplifted valves. Then, as Hermanµ Mueller5o says: '' The insect 
usually flies away at once after the first drop of honey on being struck by the 
stamen, and as it thrusts its head or proboscis into the flov.•er in many differ
ent ways as the different positions of the flower require, now under, now over 
the stigma, now to the right, no,v to the left, its head must soon be dusted aH 
around with pollen, and it must fertilize every succeeding flower that it visits.'' 

Schizam,th1ts.-Scl!iza.nthus pinnatus, native to Chile and Peru, is a member 
of the nightshade family and is commonly cultivated as an ornamental in our 
gardens. The flowers arc irreguJar, t,vo-lipped, the upper lip made up of five 
parts variously colored and spotted with yellow and purple, with a groove lend
ing to the nectar. The smaller lobes form a landing place for insects. Two 
stamens are :fixed :firmly in the furro,v of this keel-like body; these are released 
the moment the insect touches this keel and p1·obes for the nectar, and they 
throw the pollen out a considerable distance. 

• 
59 Fertilization of Flowers, 91. 
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493.-Sensitive stamens of mountain laurel 

(Kalm,ia latifolia). Bee pollinated. 
a, .flowering spray, one-third natural 
size: b, vertical section of .flower 
showing peculiar attachment of sta
mens, natural size; c, fruiting cap.. 
i>ules, natural size. Oheatnitt, U. S. 
Dept. Agr. 

L0/1.irel.-In the American 
laurel ( Kalmia latif olia) the 
dis.charge of pollen is somewhat 
different. Doctor Gray many 
years ago described the mechan· 
ism to secure cross-pollination, 
although the obser,-ations were 
first made by Professor Beal. 
The five-lobed regular corollas 
have ten stamens with slender 
filaments, whose anthers lie iu 
pouches in the sides of the 
corolla. Doctor Gray says: 
'' If untouched the springs gen
erally remain set until the corol
la begins to fade; by that tin1e 
the :filaments lose their elasticity 
and become :flabby also. I f we 
jostle them, however, by a some
what rude touch when the :flower 
is in fresh condition, so as to 
liberate the anther, the :filaments 
straighten elastically and sud
denly, and generally curve o,er 
in the opposite direction. As 
they :fly back they discharge a 
quantity of pollen.'' The style 
is longer than the stan1e11s. 
Bumble bees are the pollinatorn. 
The common wood thistle ( Cir
sium discolor) and other com

mon species like the Io,va thistle (C. iowensc) and ·woolly thistle (C. cancscens) 
are sensitive. The insect visitors have been noted by Robertson,Go 1.-fuellerG• 
and Weed,e2 while IIalsted63 studied the sensitive stamens of C. iowen.se. 

A contraction of the :filaments takes place, and it is this contraction that 
causes the pollen to be pushed out. This motion takes place when the insoct 
seeks the nectar, which is secreted by a ring surrounding the base of the tube 
of the corolla. Dr. Halsted says: '' They are, therefore, the laterally extend
ed tips of adjoining epidermal cells and become triggers, which, when touched 
by the insects' proboscides, set the filament in motion and cause the drawing 
down of the tube of the anthers. The style, as has been stated, occupies the 
space within the tube and has its exterior covered with short stiff hairs which 
point upward. When the conditions are favorable the filaments contract quick· 
ly. It frequently occurs that the filaments do not act at the same time, an<l 
this causes the noticeable swaying of the :flower. With a needle any particular 
:filament may be touched, and the movement to and fro of the flower governed 
mth pleasure, until the stimulus is transmitted to the other filaments, when 
the swaying ceases. During this time the anther tube has descended two or 
three millimeters and a quantity of pollen is pushed out of the pore by the pru· 

60 Trans. A cad. S ci. St. Louis, 6: 4 7 5. 
61 Mueller, Fertilization of Flowers, 340. 
62 Weed. Ten New England Blossoms, 126. 
63 Bull. Ia. Agr. Coll. Dept. Botany, November, 1 886 :29. 
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F10. 494.-Woolly thistl,:,, (Oirsiw,~ canesce11s). Insect pollinated. 1, head; 5, flower 
and puppus; 6, achene; 7, o.nthers and style cut open, sensitive sta1nens; 
8, pollen grain; a, ond of style. CharloHe J1f. King. 

truding style. The fl.laments soon readjust themselves and succeeding touches 
of the :flowers by insects or otherwise will bring the anther ring do,vn until the 
brush of hairs has passed through, ,vhen the ,vork of the sensitive structures 

is accomplished.'' 
In Genta.urea Cyam:us the marginal flowers serve to attract insects. The :flow

ers are proterandrous and the pollen is liberated from the syngenesious anthe1·s 
because of the sensitive sta1uens. Attached to the united anthers are appen
dages ,Yhich close the anther tube; these appendages separate, and on touching 
the filaments a contraction takes place ,vhich causes the anther tube to be 
clrawn down and the po11en pushed out. The nectar is secreted at tho base of 
the narro,v tubular flo,ver and is accessible to bees and Lepidoptera. Just be· 
lo,v tho division of the style is a 1·ing of short brush l1airs which serve to hold 

the pollen. 
Fron, other e.'{cellcnt illustrations of plants with sensitive sta1uens mention 

n,ay bo n1ade of the prickly pear (Opuntia. Fic.11-s-Indioa), Cereus and moss 

rose (Porl'U,laca grandiflora) . 

FLO\\TERS AND THEIR UNBIDDEN GUESTS 

Perforatio"lt of Flo1vers.-It is a matter of ,,ery common observa· 
tion that i11sects frequently perforate tl1e corolla in order to ohtain 
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the nectar. And in a fevv cases bir<ls have been kno\vn to perforate 
flo\vers. In the sprjng of 1902 my attention ,vas especially attracted 
to the fact that a large number of flo,vers ,vere perforated. The 
honey bees were frec1uently found obtaining the nectar of one of 
our common species of honeysuckle (Loniccra Sullii·antii) by 
means of perforations found i11 the tubular portion of the corolla. 
Honey bees ,vere commonly found the same season npon the clovr1· 
flowers obtaining the nectar through the lo,vcr portion of the 
corolla. 

In 1888 my attc11tion ,vas directed to a species of .,,Yylocopa oh
taining its 11ectar from the flo,vcrs of Phlo1nis tuberosa. In addi
tion to this Dar,vin,64 Jack, 65 Tre1ease, 68 Robertson, l\fuellcr, Gr and 
many other \vriters J1ave contr1butecl notes on the perforation of 
flo,vers. The ,vritcr0

i. in a paper of some length took up the suhjret 
jn considerable detail. 

In this article the staten1c11t is n1a<le that "The perforation of 
fio,vers is a n1atter of common observation. The rule seems to be 
that honey bees do not perforate flo\vers. 

"In the summer of 1883, in the vicini t)r of La Crosse, ,,risconsiu, 
I noticed large 11umbers of honc)r bees 011 the flo,vcrs of red cloYt'J' 
and wondered whether they made pe1·forations or what they ,vcn.: 
doing. In sonic cases they obtained pollen, but in a -vast majorit_v 
o.f cases nectar \Vas collected through perforations n1a<le by son1c 
other insect. Among bee-keepers there is a notion that the Italian 
bee is able to get 11cctar from re<l rlovcr. I doubt ,vhether this is 
true, for in my experience I never found them collecting nectar in 
the normal \Vay; they seemed to collect only through perforaf ious 
made by some other insect. One thing ,vill sho,v, in part at least, 
why honey bees go to red clover at ccrtai11 times a1'd not on other 
occasions. It is a \Yell kno,vn fact that the amount o.f nectar secret
ed by a plant varies according to season an<l locality. There c1re 
periods, as I have had occasion repeatedly to observe, ,vhcn hive 
bees cam1ot collect enough to suppl3· their young, and they thou 
freely use the perforations made by Bon1b1ts an<l other inserts; but 
when there is an abundance of nectar they pass over fields of l'Cd 

clover, and \Vhen lllonarda punctala is in flo,vcr and has a goo<l ~up
ply of nectar they ,vill even pass over fields of ,vhite clover and 11.v 
some dista11cc to fields of this ,vild bergamot. '' 

64 Darwin, Tlte Efi'ects of Cross and Self Fertilization on the Vegelable Kingdom. 
65 Jack, Garden and Forest, 5 :29. 
oo Trolease, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 8: 68. 
07 :Mueller, Beiruchtung der Blumen, 820; I{osmos 5 :422. 
88 Trans. St. Louis Acad. of Sci., 5:241·277. Contribution Shaw School of Botuny, No. 1. 
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II ONEY Bl~ES FOI1LO,\T ,\TOOD BEES FOR NECT AR
69 

111 Scic11cc, A. C. Burrill \Yritcs, "E. A. Sch,varz and the ,vriter 
made obscrvatio11s ila.y 2, 1925, sho"·ing· that ho11ey bees get nectar 
from long-tubed corollas of bush ho11e~·suckJe (Dicruilla floridit ). 
'!'hey tried co11ti1111ally to go do,y11 the t11he, only to stick: loug be
fore reaching the 11ectar. The11 they ,vo11lcl b11zz around big ,vood 
bees ( .. \rylocopa virginica), ,vho did not seek. to enter the corolla, 
hut cra,vlcd do,v11 011tside near the tip of the sepals a11d punct11red 
the corolla t11be \\'it11 their strong black mo11th parts. Iloney bees 
freq11cntly follo,Ycc.1 these bees and st11rk their proboscis thro11gh 
the large slit n1ade by ,-rood bees. This is a11other i11sta11C'C of 1-l pis 
n1cllifica adaptability to secure 11e(.'tar from flo,vers ,vith tubes long
er tha11 the tongue. A ,var of ,rorc.ls l1as raged in bee jo11rnals for 
so1ne years as to ho,v honey bees coulcl get 11ectar fron1 red cloYcr 
,vith florets longer tha11 bee tongues. I s it possible that they follo,v 
some other insect to pu11ctures iI1 floret tubes already there~'' 

1\Iore th,111 a c(\nt ury ago Spre11gc:l obserYecl ho,Y insects perforat
ed fio\\·crs. Nl1merot1s obsc1•yations ,Ycre n1ade also by l(crner, 
,vl10 publishcll a book sho,ving ho,v pla11ts protect themselYcs from 
these unhidden guests. The beautiful colors and exquisite co11-
trivanccs arc 1·enderecl inoperatiYc beeause of these pcrforatio11s. 

011e of the perforators in the 1nic.1d1e, southern and C'entral states 
is the carpenter bee (.Yulocopa. virginica). This species has the 
most northern distrihution of any of the genus, according to Cres
son. It has bee11 £ouncl to perforate ]>hysostegia, JJicrl cnsia, P c
tu nia, I'll lon1 is an<l Jlo11ardo. The J~11ropea11 .Y ylocopn -viol<1cca, 
a<'cordi11g to l)elpino, perforates .. ,cl11tirrli in uni n1ajus. Bonibus 
111asl rucal us is a ,vell k110\\·11 dysteleologist of the alpine regions of 
Europe, or as I .oe,v prefers to call it a case of c.lisharmony. By this 
tern1 he 11nderstancls the non-adaptation of <1ertain insects to certain 
flo"·ers. rl'his dishar1nony develops in many Ho,vers and i11sects of 
a give11 rcgio11 \\'11enever pla11ts begin to develop t11h11lar flo,vcrs 
,,·hicl1 surpass in length the tong11es of their former visitors, that 
is, the perforations are made by bt1mhle bees and 11pis because the 
tube.,;; of certai11 bee f\o\\ers are lengthened beyond the mean le11gths 
oi the tongues of thrse insects. !11 I~urope se,·eral other species of 
Bon1bus perforate flo"·ers, among them Boni bus tcrrcslris and B. 

n1uscoru1n. 
According to J)o<'lor rrrcleasc the ,vhite fa<'e<l hol'net, T' espa 

,11ac1tlata, perforates seYcl'al different flo,vcrs. 1\Ir. l?obertson re-

ao Reprint from Science, August 7, 1925, Vol. LXII, No. 1597, p. 134. 
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J>orts that. at f)rlando, I◄,lorirla, he fonnd five spc•ries of ,vasps oh
ta ining nectar through 11erfo1·a1 ions of (;a ylussacia d 1011osa var. 
hirtcllr1. In ~lissonri he found 1httl Od!Jn, l'll.'j foran1i11atus made 
perforations in the tube of ,l[onorda llrarlburirnia. 

"\\'h~ should i11sc<'ts perforate fio,,crs '? J.)ar\\·in hclieYcs that. as 
a general rnlc, flo\VC't's arc pcrforatecl only ,vhc11 they gro"· in large 
quantities c·losr 1og<•thc1·; for ht1 found in a garden ,vhcre Slachys 

coccinca and l'culslln1011 ary11l11s ,,·rr·c gro\\·ing in large nun1bers 
every flo,,er \\its f>C'l'foratrd, but at son1C: distan<·<' fro1n thrse ,vas a 
sn1all stoc·k of .''{farh ys <'or.ci,u a, 1 he 1lo\\1c1·s of \Yhich \\'Ct·c n1uc·h 
seratchc·d, sho\\ ing that thl'Y had hC'c•n visited by hecs, altl1ough not 
a single flo\\'<'t' ,rns prrforc1te<l. 'l'hc s~unc thing- \\'t1S 1Jotic:cd on a 
small sto<'k of J>r11/str·111on g-ro\\·i1H( i11 the sanH: gardrn. 'l'hc same 
fact holds t1·nr for Tr1f oli11J11 JJrofr11sr ,vhcn g-ro\\·ing in fields and 
for l'ltasrolus J1111/tiflur11s "'ht•11 g'l'0\\11 in large and co11spi<'nous 
clusters in garden-;. It is; a \\ell-ln10\\·11 f,H•t that alpine fio,vers 
gro\\' in mnc·h larg·er 1nc1sst•s than plants of lo\\·cr rc·gions. J?arniliar 
examples of our flora arc nffordcd hy ).~ilcnc ocaulis, J!r( naria 
{Jror nlnndira, llrynnlh11s la.rifolius, J1rifol 111n1 sp .. l .1cd11n1. etc. 
ninrllcr has sho,vn of alpine ,11Hl subnlpinc plants that more \YCrc 

Yisited in the .,.\lps thaH in the hnrl,111cls a11<l ,1lso thnt n1orc spe<:ics 
\Vere perforalC'cl, ns i-.: "<'II sho\\·n h,v the list of flcnvcrs \\·hich 
Bon1bus 111asfr11cafus visits. 

I?Jo,vC'rs g1·0\\ n in h1rgr masses a1'c c•o11spi<'ll<>ll"i and therefore at-
11·art n1a11y i11sc•c•f s; ancl, us 1 IH' p<•l'fot"atccl llo\\ c>rs usuaJ1.,, c-ontain 
C'onsi<lcrahlc ll<'<'far, 1h<' 11111nhrr ol' i11srl'.ts Yisi1ing the Jlo\\·crs at any 
one tin1c• is \C'l'~' larg<', ancl, as J)a1·"in hns sl11n,11, sonic of the IH'<'· 

tarjcs arr suekr<l dl'Y; ll<nv. in ol'cl<'r to sa, c tin1r, for the tlo,rcr • 

,vould have• to h<' prohecl for f h('ir 11ceta1·, the iusret nu1kes IH'l'fora-
tions. '1,o this rul<' thrrr .11·c1 C'Xc-ep1ions, as has hccn sho",1 in son1l1 

of 1hr rasrs eitcd, \\hrrr an ins<'C't~ unable• to g<'t the neC'1ar in a 
nor1nal ,vay, takrs to }>('l'forati11g rlo\\·ers. :\f nc>llcr aud l>thcrs ha,•p 
sho\Vll thn1 tht•rc is u c·r1·tai11 rorl'cl,1tio11 b('t\Yec11 thr lrngth of thl' 
tongurs of' I fyn1cnopfp1·a and thr Jlo\\·rrs they }l<'rforn1r, as c·an he 
sec11 by <'011sulting· nfuellc•r's tnhlPs on flo,vers and thcit· vistors. 

lf 01-0 flo1t•crs arr lJl'Ol<<'lrd.- "\\'etc it nor for th<' eont1·iY,llH'<'S in 
many Jlo,\.·e 1·s, ,~l'ry Ull\\'C'l<'omt' g·nests "ou Id often entl'r the flo"·<•rs 
ancl ul ilize for thc1nRC'l\'<'S ,vhat legit iniatc YiRitoi·s shoultl ha\'t'. 
}'lo,rC'rs al'c pro1crtrc1 fron1 u11bicldc11 gur8ts in Ynrious ,rays. 

Jn a f('VI' previous p~u·ngrnphs \\'<' hriYe hri<'fly C'allc<l attention 111 
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FlG. 495.~Sticky glands as a protection to flowers. 1 and 2, Linnaea botealis; 3, Crcpis 
palwlosa; 4, Plumbago europaea; 5, RibeB grossularia; 6, Epi1nediwm; 7, 
Saa;ifraga; 8, Circaea alpina. 

a few of tl1e agents ,vhich destroy flo,vers. It is equally interesting 
to st11dy the contriva11ces ,vhich protect the flo,vers from unbidden 
guests. Dar,vin has ,vell said in a prefatory letter to Dr. v\Tilliam 
Ogle's tra11slation of I{erner's admirable l)ook on "Flo,vers and 
their Unbidden Guests:" "The beaut,, a11d poetry of flowers ,vill 
not be at all lesse11ed to the general observer by his being led 
through Kerner 's investigation to notice vario11s small and appar
ently quite unimportant details of structi1re, such as the presence 
of differently directed hairs, viscid glands, etc., which prevent the 
access of ccrtai11 insects and not of others.'' 

Delpino recognizes three principal n1odcs of protection: 
1. The coriaceol1s, thick, hard t11b11lar calyx sometimes found 

surrou11ding the region of the nectar receptacle. 
2. Inflated orga11s, lil,e tl1e calyx of Rhinanthus and the involu-

cre of Con.volvuli1,s sepiunt. 
3. A 11ooded or spurred calyx enclosing as a second envelope the 

nectariferolls spurs, as i11 Dclphi1niiirn, and still more effectively in 

Aconituni. 

• 
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Fro. 496.-Protection of pollen. 8 and 4, Oampanula patula; 5 and 6, Scabiosa lucida. 
K erner-0 liver. 

It \VHl be \Yell to consider these structures son1e"·hat in detail. 

In Rhin(llnthus alectorolophus there is at least a partial protection, as the 
calyx is inflated and the arch of the corolla is firm and smooth. Mueller ob
served a female of Bombu-s mastrucatus making unsuccessful attempts to bite 
holes in the tubes of the corolla of this plant. Pedicularis 11crticillata is also 
somewhat protected, as the calyx is globular, smooth, and compressed laterally, 
while tho corolla has an abrupt rectangular band within the calyx and the up· 
per lip is firm. Bombu.s 1nastrucat11.s and B. terrestri-s both made several un
successful attempts on this species. 

In Labiates the awn-pointed lobes of the calyx are very effective, as in 
Lamium, Melissa, Nepeta, Phlo1nis, etc. 

In Ll.ntirrhirvum and Linaria the lips of the corolla eome close together, so 
that only such insects can get tho nectar as arc able to push the upper lip bacl<; 
but tho flowers are so often perforated that this is only a partial protection. 

In Symphytum officinalc and other members of tho Boragineao scales are de
veloped which close over the throat of the corolla. 

In Passiflora tho throat of the calyx is crowned ,vith a double or triplo 
fringe of hairs. Quite as useful as this must be the intermediate and plaited 
f olds in the corolla of some gentians, from which teeth p1·oject into the open-
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ing of the flo"•er. Viscid stems and parts of the flower in close proxin1ity to 

tho essential organs n,ay also be of service. 
The glandular phyllodia of certain .Acacias, the involucral bracts of 

Gossypitum, tho petioles of Ca.ssia, etc., secrete nectar, "·hich attracts ants and 

other insects so that they do not n1olc::,t the flowers. 
Pollen is protected in ,aiious ,\'ays. J:\ cuJious case of protection is found 

in Opltrys i,1.sectif era, "·here the labcllun1 sin1ulates the thorax of an insect 
which Yisits the flowers of some orchids. As this plant is self-pollinated, the 

mimicry may be beneficial in repelling insects . 

;. 

• 
• 

• 

F10. 497.-Serratlda lycopifolia protected by nnts from the attacks of a. bcolle. Kerner
Oliver. 

In I ri.s the stamens are sheltered under the over-arching petal-like stigmas. 
Tho syngencsious stamens of Loheliaceao and Compositae open in,vardly 

around the style, so that there is 11ot much waste of pollen. The arched upper 
lip of labiate flo,vers, ·which is o rten hairy, as in illo1tarda, Pedicularis and 
Ca.stilleja, is ve1·y effective, especially against rain anu dew. The san1e is true 

of the overarching spathe in aroids. 
Ants, which from this standpoint must be rcgardccl as entirely inju1·ious to 

fio,vers, are p1·evented from getting at this nectar in various ways. 
1. Aquatic plants al'C protected hy their isolation in ,vater. Laud plants 

have occasionally securcu for themselves the samo advantages in that certain 
leaves form cups around the stem. In some there is a leaf cup at each joint, 

• 
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while in others thero is a single hasin formed of the rosette of leaves a.t the 
hase. In these rnin an<l dew not only collect, but a1·0 retained for a consider• 
able ti1ne, as in J)ipsacu-s sylvcstris, D. laci11iat11s nu<l Bilpldum pufoliatum. 

2. Hontc plants ha,•e slippery l<'avcs, whieh oft<•u have <'urvod surfaces, o,•cr 
,vhich it is imposRiblC' for ants to climb, e.g., iu Gr11tia11a firma. In Cyolam1.;11 
tho reflcxc<l lolJes of the corolla arc turned upwards, so that ants c>annot crawl 
OY<'r them. 

:3. PlantR, aucl e~1Jcciall,v pa1·ts ucar tl1c eorolla, are> <'OYcre<l with hairs and 
spinr>s; thcs<> often point <low1n,·ar<lR, as iu flowers of Salvia, J" erbena, Li1111aea 
ancl Stachys. 

4. Ro1n<' plants arc esp<'cially distinguished by ,·isci<l and glutinous SC'l'r<'• 

tions. 'l'ht•sp ocr·ur on the stE>n1 in Sill11e a11t1,-rllina, on the inYolucral brac>ts of 
Gri11dclia squarrosa, on the culyx and stC'nl of Silr111; noctiflora and on tlie 
young hranehes of Robinia vfacosa, tho se,aeting g·Jands shriveling up "·hen 
the flowp1·s are pullinated. Th<• inYu1ucrnl bracts of some of our thistles, lil.c 
Cirsium discolo,· aurl C. ;ow, /IS<,, havP a pro11ou11r.cd g-lutinoui.; ri<lg<' which holds 
iuscets like fliP1< antl nuts. 

5. }(<>n1<1r hcl:c•ves that thf' n1ilky jui,·cs of sotne plants, e.g. Lactuc11, 
"'ls,·lrpias, J,;uphorbia, ..d..pocynum, Clulidonium, etc., serYc to keep ants aw:1y. 
In an c:xperi1n<'nt he found that an aut, pla('ed ou a lettnc>c lca.f, cut the cpi• 
d<>rmal tissuC' with its sharp cla"·s so that the n1ilky juiec exuded an<l har<ll'll· 
ing, hol<l tho ant to the leaf. 



THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE POLLEN GRAINS OF 
SOME HONEY PLANTS 

CHARLES A. HOFFMAN 

Excepting nectar, pollen is the n1ost important raw material used 
by honey bees, altho11gl1 both are essential to their life. Pollen is 
stored by the bees for 11se over ,vinter in the form of bee-bread. 
It is a necessary food of tl1e larvae and without it the swarm must 
soo11 die out. Rye flour has been used as a s11bstit11te but pollen is 
the natural and best food for the larvae and tl1e sole source of pro
tein for all the bees. Phillips' says the bee larvae i11crease in 
,veigl1t 1550 times in a little over five days and that the food given 
the young larvae is a secretion. ''The bees evidently digest and 
assimilate the protein material of the pollen and the11 secrete it 
through glands ope11ing near the mouth. Later the larvae are fed a 
mixture of pollen grains and honey.' ' 

,vith the in:formatio11 ,vhicl1 follo,vs, a good microscope, an eye
piece micrometer ,vhose divisions have bee11 evaluated, and some ex
perience, the beekeeper may examine the pollen from the pollen 
basket of the incoming bee and, if the bee l1as visited a species 
studied in this paper, determine from ,Yhat s011rce the bees are ob
taining their pollen. By using this method in conjunctio11 ,vith 
otl1er sources of information we may be able in the future to find 
,vhat are our best polle11 pla11ts eve11 as ,vc no,v kno,v our best 
honey plants. The source of the bees' l1oney supply can also be 
found ,vith certainty in this way. 

During the last 50 years pollen has been 011c of the popular sub
jects for the i11vestigation of the botanist. 'fhe method of its 
formation, its function a11d tl1e man11er of its germi11ation, and in
tensive investigations as to its sterility in different crosses seem, 
ho,vever, to }1ave occupied the attention of most of the h1vestigators. 
The 011\y ,vorks that " 'ere found covering the morpl1ology of more 
tha11 a fe,v very closely related species ,vere the follo,ving. 

Smith' in his t,vo papers figures tl1e pollen of 94 species magni
fied 400 times and d1·a,vn to scale. F. P. Sipe' has photomicro-

1 Gleanings in Bee Culture, 52 :215. 
2 Smith, \V. G. Notes on PoUen. Gard. Chron. n.s. 6;516-517. 
3 Sipe, F. P. Studies on the Structure nnd Co11tent of Pollen. This volume, page 986. 
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graphs of 27 spec·ies of pollen together \\'ith their approximate 
measurernents. J. either of the above states in \vhat medium the 
pollen " 'as mounte<l ,vhe11 it \Vas stlldiccl, although from the figures 
it see111s that Smith studied the pollen dry or mounted in honey 
,,hile Sipe used "·ater. 

Ilro,Y11 and 1-oung1 figure 30 different spPC.'ies of pollen taken 
.from honey. 'l'hese had hcen i11 honey for cliff cring periods of time 
and \\·ere treated ,vith \vatcr before bei11g photographed and there
fore they do not agree exactly ,rith the <lra\\·ings in this paper and 
the measurements arc generally shorter as to length and greater as 
to clia1neter tha11 those given in this paper. This is the usual 
condition of pollen \vhcn ii has absorbed ,vater. 

J(erner and OliYer.; give a table sho\Ying the differences in size of 
vollen grains. thai of llirabilis Jalapa (220 mu to 2,30 mu in 
<liametrr) being 100 time~ larger 1 Ita11 that of Jlyosotis alJJcstris 
(2.5 n1u to 3.4 mu in diameter). rl'hey also fi~·ure the pollen of 2:1 
species and give a discl1ssion of the diffcre11t shapes an<l structures 
\Yhich n1ay be found in pollen grains. Of the pollens studied in 
this paper the largest ,vas that of ~llthaca rosca (107 mu to 128., 
mn i11 diameter ) and the smallest ,Yas that of Solan1nn Dulcan1ara 
(length 17.5 mu, diameter 10.3 n1u ). 

l)orsc) I) deals cxt('11siYcl) ,Yit h the different kin<l:-- of pollen found 
ju the grape and takes up the c•ytology au<l clC'\'elopmcnt of thrsr 
different kinds. rrhere are numerous figures. lle aJ:,;o giYes au 
excellent 11 page bibliography on po1lc11 in g'{'llcral. 

J>ammel7 iigures sixteen species of poUen. 
I>arker8 :figures 12 species of pollen and g·i,cs 1neasurements an,1 

short descri1>tio11s of 28. Jic caught and killed the bees \"\"Orking 
on the plant ,Yhosr pollen he "·ished to studJ·, 1·emo,·ed the pollen 
and c0Yc1·cd it "'ith honey antl studied it later . • 

I->hillips0 giYes figur<'s of t,relvc species of pollen. 

4 Brown. C. A., and Youug, \V. J. Chemical An11lysis and Composition of Amer. 
IToneys. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Chem., Bull. 1•14. 

s Natural Tiistory of Planl3, 2 :98. 
o Dorsey, M. J. Pollen Development in tho Grape with Special Reference to Slorility. 

~1inn. Agr. Exp, Sta., Bull. 141. 
7 Pammel, L. H. Ecology. 214. J. B. IIungerford, Carroll, In, 
8 Parker, R. L. Some Pollen Gathered by Bees. Amer. Bee Jour., 63 :16-18. 
9 Phillip.q, E. F. Some of t110 \Vonders of Pollen. G•loanlngs in Bee Culture, 5!?: 

14 0-14.5. 



PRAIRIE ROSE 

DESCRIPTIONS OF POLLEN GRAINS 

Smartwecd. Polygont1,ni pe'n'nsyl·va1iicit1n L. 

969 

Mounted in Honey.-'l'he grains are disc-shaped, with rather large reticula
tions on the surface. The thickness ranges from 6.9 mu to 8. 7 mu, and averages 
7.8 mu. The diameter ranges from 43 mu to 52 mu and averages 47 n1u. rrhe 

measurements are from 5 grains. 

2 • 
Fro. 498.-Polygonu.m pennsytva.nic-um. 

Lady's Thumb. Polygo,itini Persicaria L. 
Mounted in Honey.-The grains are sphe1·ical ,vith reticulations as on the 

above. Seventeen g1·aius '\\'Ore measured in honey. Their dian1eter ranges from 
32.7 mu to 48.3 mu and averages 37.9 mu. Only a fc,v grains ,vere measured in 
water. Their diameter ranges from 43 mu to 46.6 n1u and averages 44.8 mu. 

Prairie Rose. Rosa setigera 
J'v1ichx. 

Mounted in Honey.-The grains 
are diploida.l, nearly rectangu
lar in outline as can bo seen by 
figure 3 of R. seti.gera. This 
sho,vs the contrast more thau 
tho average grain, however, and 
I would be unable to tell with 
certainty to which species a sin
gle groin belonged. The length 
difiers from 23.7 mu to 28 mu 
and ave1·ages 25.3 mu. 

J 

3 

Mounted in Wat er.-The grains -. 6 
a.re spherical. The sutures are 
not apparent and the grains Fro. 409 .-Rosa sctigera. 

burst n1ore generally than those 
of R. uirginian.a. Also mo1·e oil is present over the su1·face of the grain. Tho 

diameter averages 29 mu. 
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False Indigo. Baptisia leucantha T. and G. 

3 

0 o 
dJ 

0 cg Os 
Fro. 500.-Bapti8ia foucanlha. 

Mounted in H oney.-Tho 
grains are capsule-shaped 
and small. No air bub
bles a1·e found m the 
sutures. The length ranges 
from 25.3 mu to 28.5 mu 
and averages 26.8 mu. The 
diameter ranges from 14.2 
n1u to 20.6 mu and aver-
ag('S 16 mu. 

Mo1H1,ted i,~ Water.-The 
grains are subsphcrical 
witb many oil globules on 
theni. Figure 4 is an end 
view of a grain and .figure 
5 is a group to show their 
general shape. 

Red Clover. Trifoliu,n pratcnse L. 
Mounted in Iloney.-The grains are ellipsoidal, ,vith a rough surface. The 

outline of the grain varies ,vith the view of it that is taken. If viewed so that 
a. suture or the part of the grain equidistant from two sutures appears in the 
nllddle of tho grain, as in figure 3, tho grains appear ellipsoidal and sym
metrical, ·while if viewod aftor being given a quarter turn from this position, 
one side scorns st1·aight and the corners at the ends of this side appear sharp, 
as in figures 5 and 6. 'l.'he length differs from 52.1 mu to 58 mu a.nd averages 
53.6 mu. Tho diameter differs from 22.l mu. to 31.3 mu and averages 28.4 n1u. 
Martin gives the length of the pollen ·when mounted dry as 48 mu and its 
diameter as 26 mu. lie gives the length when the pollen is mounted in water 
as 44.5 mu and the diameter as 43 mu. 

2 

Fro. 501.-!l.'1"i/oliu1ii pratmuo. 

Fig-ut·cs 1 and 2 show the pollen as it appears when stud.icJ dry. Tho rcticu• 
lntions give the rough appenran<·c to the pollen when mounted in honey but ure 

• 
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themsch es not viflihlc in honey. }~iguro 3 is n gr niu n1c,unt,,c1 in l11Hll'Y au,l 

hu,,s the clPpr1•Qsio11s tl1nt generally n1•pPnr nloug the sutur"s· :Figures 5 and 
G, longitudh1nl ~cctions in hont•y nud d1·y, nhH1 RIHl\\" th,·sc tll•pressiuus. l·'ignro 
4 is a ,•rosA•Sl't"tion of n norn1nl grain 11,ul i,gur,• i is n cro.s.s-i;e,•tion through I\ 

sbri,·clcu grain su,·h as is rather comruou in l111111·y rnount!:. 

\\.bite (1 lover. 'J'rifoliH111 r, p111s I ,. 
Al ourit, d in JI onry. · 'l'he groins n re ,,JI i p'-oidul hut soon short f'rt an,I th ick••n 

in hull<')', Sonu~ fc•w cvf'n ln1Jnt in hc111<•y. :-:unH' of tltf' grain:- hu\·1• yPllow o'I 
glol,ul,•s <'li11gi11g- tu th,•111. J\fler hf1iu~ in lton,•y 1., n1in11t1•s, Jo grain:1 sl111Wl'1l 

nu uvt'rngf' i11<'n•ns1• in th,·ir din1nete1· •>f 35 1 •·r 1
1 t•11t. rrh ,• l,.1ngth nf th11 grains 

\\'hen 1lrst put in h11n1·y rnngPs fr111n :it. I 'lltll to 4~ 1nu nnrl a,·~ragt•s :Ht.:i rnu. 

Tlll·i r 1linrnt'ter rang, s f ro1n 1 li.?. 1nu to :!~.!.! 1nu :nul 11 ,·1•rag1•~ l :1. i 111u. 

'PIO. 502.-Trlfolii,m rl.'p(I~ . 

. Figure l sJ,vws n ~rnin "hPn first put in ho11cy. Pigurc• :..! i::hows tho t1hnpe 
uf grniu thnt is u-,,1t\l nftt•r the g1 a ins hn,·,• hPon in houey for ]5 n1inutcs or 

JnOt('. 

lUc;unttd in ll'atcr.-Tho grnius nrc nhnl•!lt sphC'rirnl. Th1•ir iliao1ctcr is loss 
thnn thrco 111u less thnn their lc.ngth. 'rh1•ir length ranges frun1 :}2.fi Dtu to 
3U.~ snu nud n,crngcs :17.2 mu. Their (lirunctcr rnuges iron, 31.0 n1u t-0 37.S 

111u oral l\\'Crogos 36 nn1. 

1\l ikc Clo,Tcr. 1'rif ol1·un1 hyb,-id11.,n JJ. 
Jfountc:d in JlonGy.-Tho alu1pc of this 1>01lcn rcsen1Llcs thnt of 7'. pratt}nsc 

nucl for the snntl' rf'nson ns in thnt spc-i'iC'~ cnu nppenr son1cwhnt different nc
COT(ling to tlic YiC\\ of it lhnt i takPn. It is perhnps C\'en n1oru suukc.n nt. the 
sutun s thnn is 7'. pratc11 c. ThP \\nil. mPa'-ur,--d fro111 n broken 1,i.-.c1', is be· 
tWt'l'll 0.3 111u nnd ll. l n,u thick. Thr luigth of the grnins diffcm fron, 33.9 ,nu 
to 40.l rou and n,rrogC'S 3u. n1u. 'l'ht' diameter differ.:e frv1n 16.0 mu to !:!!!.l mu 

out\ n\l:n1.gls 1 .0 mu. 
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B 
Fro. 508.-Td/olitim. hybridum. 

Figure 1 is a side view taken to show how one side of the grain may appear 
eonve..x and the other concave. 

Mownted in 1Vater.- Thc grain is ovoid with protuberances at the sutures. 
The length ranges from 32.6 mu to 39.1 mu and averages 31.2 mu. Tlie 
<liamcter ra11gcs fron1 28. 7 n1u to 33.2 mu an<l averages 31.2 mu. 

Yello,v S,vcet Clover. illeli/otus officinalis (L.) La.m. 
Mounted in Honcy.-A. good tlea.l of time was spent in trying to find a differ• 

ence between the pollen of the ycllo,v and that of the ,vhite sweet clover. The 
grains of both are ellipsoidn.l and only one set of dra,vings was made for both. 
M. officinali.s grains aro on the averago larger than those of M. alba but giyen 
a. single grain it is impossible to tell to which species it belongs. Some general 
observations ,were, however, made. Mounted dry the pollen of M. alba ap· 
pea.red slightly more yello,v than that of Al. officinalis. 

Tho length of the ~l. 
officftnalis grains 1·n11ges 
from 36.4 mu to 41.2 and 
averages 38 mu. Thoir 
din.meter ranges from 19 
mu to 20.6 mu and aver• 
ages 19.9 mu. Figuro 1 
shows a. cross-section and 
figure 2 a group. Figure 
3 is a side view showing 
two sutures. 

MoU111,ted in Water.
The protoplasm of M. 
alba seemed denser than 
did that of M. off~cinaHs 
and usually touched the 
protoplasmic envelope 

' . 
6 

Fro. 504.-Mettlot,ua o.Dic~nalis and M. alba. 

whilo that of M. off·ieinalis did not. 
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In a strong I KI solution M . offidvnalis grains stained reddish brown while 
M. alba grains stained a yellowish brown. The length of the M . officim.alis 
grains differs from 39.6 mu to 42.8 mu and averages 41.2 mu. Their diameter 
differs from 33.2 mu to 34.1 mu and averages 33.4 mu. 

vVhite S,veet Clover. Melilotus alba Desr. 
Mounted in Honey.-The shape is the same as that of M. officitnalis pollen. 

The length of the grains ranges from 34.8 mu to 38 mu and averages 35.6 mu. 
Their diameter ranges from 19 mu to 20.6 mu and averages 20.3 mu. The 

figures are the same as for M. offioinalis. 
Mou.nted in Water.-The grains are similar to those of M . officinaif,s. The 

length ranges from 30.1 mu to 38 mu and averages 35.1 mu. The diameter 
ranges from 23.7 mu to 33.3 mu and averages 28.9 mu. McKinsey reports the 
length of 134. grains as averaging 29.03 mu and their diameter as averaging 
24..32 mu. Rogers reports their dimensions as being 19 by 23 microns. The 

:figures are the same as for M. offici-nalis. 

Alfalfa. Medicago sativa L. 
Mownted in Honey.-The grains are ellipsoidal with a very smooth surface. 

Their shape may be that of figures 1, 4. or 5 or intermediate. 
Mown,ted in Water.-The grains are spherical, gray or light brown in color 

and stain very easily with IKI solution. Many grains burst after being in 
water for a few minutes . The diameter differs from 4.1.2 mu to 4.7 .5 mu and 

averages 44.3 mu. 

,, ~ 2 
"'-vi~ 

• • 
• 

) 

1 

''f<~.' " 
• r;~:. : 

FIG. 505.-Med.icauo sativa. 

Black J\'[edick, Nonesuch. Medicago lupi,lina L. 
Moumted in Honey.-The grains are long and ellipsoidal and, most of them 

have air bubbles in the middle of the sutures. Many of them appear shriveled 
somewhat near the middle as sho\VD in figures 2 and 3. Some, when mounted 
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in iodinc-honC'y, sent out gcrn1 tuh<'s. Tho length rangc:,;c from 31.1) niu to 38 
mu and a\'erngcs 36.4 mu. 

Mounted t'n. 1Vater.-Thc grains are c11ipsoidal with protuberances nt the 
sutur<'9. In Ro1nc tht'SC swC'llinga are not lurgp while in others they Jcngthcn 
and bcco,nc germ-tube~. 'fho length averaged 31. 7 mu and the diamctrr :.?6.9 
DlU. 

I) . . t) 
__., 

· ~~0 - -I • ~ 

1 2 3 

F10. 506.- - Mtdfraoo lupulina. 

Bass,,·oocl. J.1ilia an,cricana 1.J. 
Mountrd in lloncy.-TJ1c grain is biscuit-shaped with a drpress'.on, u~ually 

containing an air bubble, in thr middle. If ,·i<'wcd from tho edge one side of 
the grain npprnrs roncave and the otlu•r <'onvt•x. The dia1ncter differs fro1n ;;~ 

mu to 50.7 n1u and avcragc:;i .JJ.3 n1u. Tho thicknC'ss differs from 19 mu tu 
25.4 n1u and aYcragps 22.2 mu. 

Mountt"d in. 1ratcr.- 'l'lu, grains an• still som(1what bi~euit-shaped but mu,·h 
thicker and with no depressions. 1'hc diameter ranges from 34.8 mu to 38 mu 
and a\'crages 36.4 mu. 

i· ' . 
' ' ' . 

1 3 4 

s 
:Ji'JO, 501.-TUia IJIIICrica11jl. 
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}Iollyhock. Althaea rosea Cav. 
Mounted in Iloney.-The groin is spherical and spined ·with t,vo kinds of 

spines and ·with intermediates. Mounted dry, the pollen sho,vs two distinct 

sizes. 
Mounted in Water.-The shape is the same as in honey but the size 1s somc-

,vhat larger. There are two distinct sizes. 

1 
Fro. 508.-A-lthaea roBea. 

IIorse nlint. Aio1iarda ,nollis L. 
Mounted in Iloney.-The grains are flat " 'i:'.h three sutures on each side. 

\Vhen viewed from tho edge tho grain is narro,vly oblong in outline and when 
viewed so three sutures can be seen it is broadly oblong. An end view shows 
all s.ix sutures. The surface is indented witl1 round pits arranged more or less 
in irregular rows ns shown in figure 8. The length differs from 57 mu to 61.8 

mu aud averages 4 7 .5 mu. 

Fto. 509,-Monarda m-0U\8. 
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Mot1nted in TVatcr.-Tho grains are almost spherical but never entirely so. 
The sutures arc seen ,,i.th difficulty. The length ranges from 50.7 mu to 69.i 
tnu and ayerages 59.7 mu. The diameter rauges from 39.6 mu to 54.7 mu anJ 
averages 48.3 mu. 

l\Iatrhno11y "\'inc. Lyciun1 lialin1if oliinn l\,fill. 
Mo1tntcd in II011r y. 

-The grains are ellip
soidal. Their surface 
is ridged with smooth 
lo,v ridges. Tl10 lC'ugth 

ranges from 41.g mu 
to 47.5 mu and aver
ages 45.1 mu. The 
diameter ranges fron1 
] 9 mu to 23.8 mu nnd 
averages 22.1 ruu. 

Mounted in Water. 
-The grains arc 
spherical. Tho surface 
markings can be seen 
a.s in honey and the 
sutures arc rountlcd 
out. 

Fro. 5I0.-Lyciu1n halimifolium. 

Hon<'ysuckle. Lonicera 1llorrowi Gray 
Tho appearanco of the grain in honey and in ,,..ater is tho same except as to 

size. Tho grains are larger in water. The surface has scattered over it small 
spines. 

w 
Fxa. 511.-Lo11iccra Morrowi. 

<Joralberry, Buckbrush. Syniphoricarpos orbic·ulatus l\focnch. 
:b.lo11·nted in lloncy.TThe grains are subspherical if they are not shri--relcd. 

Most of them aro indented or ,varpctl in various ways as is sho"-n in nguro 2. 
The diameter of the less shriveled grains ranges from 33.2 mu to 44.4 mn 
ancl averages 38.8 mu. 

Mo,inted in Water.-The grains a1·e spherical ,vith protuberances tit the 
sutures. The diameter of a.11 tho grains in ,vater ranges from 33.3 n1u to ~..J.4 
mu and averages 40.4 mu. 

• 
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2 3 

Fro. 512.-Symphoricarpoa orbiculatua. 

Field Thistle. Cirsiu11i discolor (i1tilil.) Spreng. 
Mounted in Honey.-The grains are spherical with large wide-based spines 

over the surfaice. There are about 60 of these on a grain and most of them are 

sharp-pointed. 
Mounted 1,n Water.-The grains are a little shorter in length than 1n diam-

eter. 

Fro. 518.-0ir.rium d,iacolor. 

Bachelor's Button, Blt1ebottle. Ce1ita,,rea Cyanus L. 
Mounted in H oney.-The grains are capsule-shaped. The surface is pitted 

with very small reticulations. 
Mounted in Watcr.-'l'he grains are shortly ovoid. There are protuberances 

at the sutures. The surface detail appears as in honey. 
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F10. 514.-Centaurra Oya11u11. 

JCEY TO 'l'\\'J,N'l'\."-EIGH'l' SPECIES OF POLLEN. 
I. Reticulations on surface visible. 1 

1. Pollen circular in outline .......................................... ............... Polygon um A. 

A. Pollen !ipherical .......................................................................... P. Persica,-ia 

A. Pollen clisc·shaped ............................................................ P. pen11syl•vanicuin 

1. Pollen 11ot (·ircular in outline. B 

D. Pollen at least twice as long as wide i ovoid rather than capsule·sliaped 
in outlinc ........................................................................ Psedera quinquefolia 

B. Pollen not nlore than twice as long as wide. n. 

a. Pollen with two lines transversely across middle part of grain; n1ore 
than 38 n1u in length; wall thickest farthest from sutw·e 

Ccntaurea Cyan1ta 

a. Not as abo,1c; pollen less than 38 n1u in length; wall of uniform 
thickness .............................................................................. Lig·/l.strum lb ota 

I. Reticulations on surface not visible. 2 

2. Pollen circular in outline. C 
C. Pollen "'ith spines. b 

b. Pollen large, over 100 mu m diameter .............................. Althaea rosta 

b. Pollen less than 100 mu in diameter. c 

c. Walls thick, the two comprising about one·twelfth of the diamctf'r 
of the grain. Spines pron1inent, wide n.t base and nearly triangu-

C. 

lar in outline .................................................................. c,rs-iu1n discolor 

Walls thin, 
the gra in. 

eo1nprisi11g less than onc·twcntieth of the diameter of 
Spines not flaring out at the base as in the abv,·(l 

Lonioera Morro~·1 
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C. Pollen without spines. d 

d. Grains with six sutures or germ :fissures. e 
e. Grain longer than wide. SymmetricaL ....................... Monarda moUis 

e. Grain circular in outline or ,vider than long. The two ends of the 
grain not exactly alike .................................................. Salvia splendens 

d. Grains with only three sutures. f 
f. Grains less than 25 mu in diameter .......................... Lycopsis arvensis 

f. Grains more than 25 mu in diameter. g 

g. Grains more or less than 4-! mu in diameter when mounted in 
W ATER ........................ Sy1nphoricarpos race1nos1ts var. laevigatus 

g. Grains b:scuit•shaped, twice as great in diameter as in thick-
ness .............................................................................. Tilia a1nericana 

2. Pollen not circular in outline. D 

D. Grains less than 29 mu in length. i 
1. G1·ains capsule-shaped in outline rather than oval. Almost twice as 

long as wide .................................................................... Baptisia 1e1icantha 

i. Grains not as above. J 
j. Grain narrower at one end than at the other. Sutures as seen in 

cross-section going scarcely deeper than the wall of the grain 
Lycopsis arvensis 

j . Grain not as above. k 
k. Grains less than 20 mu in length ...................... Solanum Dulcamara 

k. Grains more than 20 mu in length .......................... Solanum niJrum 

D. Grains more than 29 mu in length. 1 
1. Surface of the grain furrowed lengthwise as on the palm of one's 

hand ............................................................................ Lyoium halimi f olium 

1. Not as above. m 

m. Grain with six sutures. n 
n. Grain longer than wide .............................................. Monarda mollis 

n. Grain circular in outline or wider than long. The two ends of 
the grain not exa:ctly alike ...................................... Salvia splendens 

m. Grain with three sutures. o 
o. Two lines transversely across the middle of each grain; wall 

thickest farthest from sutures ............................ Centaurea Cyanus 

o. Not as above. p 
p. Grains less than 34 mu in length. q 

q. Some of the grains sh1·iveled. At least 5 per cent of the 
grains putting out germ tubes in WATER. Surface in 
WATER appearing pitted with shallow scratched pits 

Medicago lupulina 

q. Grains not shriveled in WATER, not as above, surface 
rather smooth ................................................. .Physalis pruinosa 
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p. Grains more than 34 mu in length. r 

r. Grains averaging more than 43 mu in length. a 

s. Reticulations visible on surface when mounted dry 

Trifoltum praten.se 
s. Reticulations not visible on surface when mounted dry, 

in WATER, or in honey. t 

t. Walls at sutures appearing double when mounted m 
WATER. u 

u. Sutures apparent when mounted in \VATER 

Eosa -t1irginiana 
u. Sutures not apparent when mounted in WATER 

Bosa setigera 
t. Walls at sutures not double when mounted in WATER 

M edicago saU11a 
r. Grains averaging less than 43 mu in length. v 

v. At least 5 per cent of the grains putting out tubes from 
the germ-pores ·when mounted in WATER. Surface in 
\.YATER appearing pitted with shallow scratched pits. 
Many of the grains appearing shriveled in honey an<l 
some in WATER ........................................ Medicago lupulina 

v. Not as above. ,v 

w. Cross section of the grain through the three germ· 
pores ratl1er triangular iu shape. Taking the points of 
the ,vall farthest from the sutures as the apices of the 
triangle, about onc·ha1f of ,vall between the apjces and 
the sutures in the average grain is straight or some· 
times even concave .............................. Trifolium hybridum 

,v. Cross section of tho grain through the three germ·pores 
more nearly round than triangular in shape. All parts 
qf the wall convex. x 

x. Grains spherical ,vhen mounted in WATER. y 

y. Less than 32 mu in diameter in WATER 
Physalis prui1wsa 

y. At least 32 mu in diameter in WATER 
Tri,folium repens 

x. Grains not spherical when mounted in WATER. z 

z. Grains when mounted in WATER, less than 39.5 
mu 1n length................................ eli- otus o 1-ctna . M ·z ff' . ii, 

z. Grains when n1ounted in WATER, less than 39 
mu in length. (a) 

(a) Grains when mounted in WATER, less than 3 
1nu longer than ,vide .......... ·-·····Tr~folVltm rcpens 

(a) Grains when mounted in WA'l'ER more than 3 
mu longer than ,vide .......... ·-······-·Melilot11s alba 
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The size ru1d sl1ape of the pollen of one species is ordinarily 
thought of as rather constant. The one fact that made itself felt in 
this study was tl1at tl1e size of these single cells often varied ex
tremely in a single species. It was quite . the usual thing for the 
largest pollen grain to have t,vice the volume of the smallest normal 
grain. Because of this extreme variation in size the averages given 
,viii rarely agree with those fo1111d in subsequent measurements. In 
order to checl< up the reliability of tl1e averages two groups of 20 
grains each from one fl.o,ver of Trifoliitni pra.ter1,se were measured. 
Also anotl1er group of 20 grai11s from a11other pla11t ,vere measured. 
'rhe following table sho,vs how the second and third lots differed 
from the first. The first lot ,vas taken as standard. 

Ta.ble I 

Maximum Minimum Average Maximum Mi.11imum Average 

length length length diameter diameter diameter 

ollen 
1.2 per cent 1 per cent 4.3 per cent 2.5 per cent 0.2 per .cent 

om 34 per cent 
Greater Greater Less Greater 

,me Greater Less 

1 1ant 

ollen 
om a 

17 .1 per cent 2.2 per cent 4.3 per cent 13.8 per cent 1.6 per cent 
i:ffer- Same 

Less Greater Less Less 
,t Less 
lant 

In this species the maximum length was 11.2 per cent greater 
than the minimum le11gth and the maximum diameter ,vas 41.2 p.er 

If the variation were cent greater than the minimum diruneter. 
greater or the number of grains measured ,vere fewer the ehances 
are that the deviation of the average of a second lot of grains from 
the average of the first ,vould be even greater than that found in 

A 5 per cent or 6 per cent deviation of the Trifoliu,n pratense. 
average is not uncommon in Cirsiuni, Syniphoric(JJf'pos and others. 

DISCUSSION 
The results obtained in this study have revealed more interesting 

problems to be investigated than they ]1ave justified conclusions to 

be dra,vn. 
The t,vo distinct sizes of pollen found in Althaea rosea and i11 

Cirsiuni discolor, the structure o-f the ,vall in Centaurea Cyan.us and 
in Rosa, the cause and effect of the minnte pores found in the ,val! 
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of many of the pollens, the minute structure about the sutures of 
the Caprifoliaccae, and the action of Pscde·ra quinquef ol1'a and of 
illcdicago lupulina ,,hen placed in ,vater all present interesting 
problems to the scientific investigator. 

Although causes of the t,vo distinct sizes sho,vn by the holJyhock 
and by the thistle pollen were not investigated, the :findings of 
others may· be of interest. Dar,vi11, 1 ,vho ,vas the first to extensivclr· 
investigate dimorphir pollen in plants, states that about 80 per cent 
of the flowers possessing dimorphic pollen exhibit t,vo distinct sizes. 
The flower ,Yhosc pollrn is to he 11sed in fertilizing the long-styled 
forms al,\·ays has the larger a11thers and pollen. The diameter of 
the smallrr size poll<'n il1 s01ne cases is to the diameter of the larger 
size as 55 is to 100. Their Yolun1es ,vould compare as 1 to 6. This 
is the greatrst difference that ,vas found. Phillips2 found the samf• 
conditions true in the J)rin1rosc and in the co,'rsUp, "·hich have 
dimorphic pollen. 

Castctter3 describes some abnormal!)' large grains of Jlelilofus 
alba ( annual varirty). Ile says : '' Numerous pollen grains ,vere 
found, the volume of ,vl1ich ,vas from fi,,e to six times that of the 
normal pollen in the same anther. The abnormal pollen grains h~vr. 
less dense, vacuolate cytoplasm, antl pores arc absent in the extinc." 

These pollen grains arc formc<l by the failure of the pollen mother 
cell to send in ,valls dividing the cytoplasm and four nuclei into 
four parts or, if development hns reached the tctrad stage, by th,, 
failure of the four tetrads to separate. Castetter belieYes the abo,•1· 
abnormality to be due to hyhridity bct\\'Cen the annual and biennial 
varieties. 

It is interesting to note that i11 the t,vo cases (hollyhock and 
thistle) where t,io distiI1ct sizes of pollen ,vere fo11nd there ,verc 
good reasons for believing that the plants "·ere not pure strains. 
In the case of the hollyhock the volume of the largest grain ,vas 3. l 
times that of the smallest ,vhile ,vith the thistle it " 'as 2¼ times. 

The measurements and dra,vings giYrn in this paper £or the dif
ferent species agree fairly ,vcll ,vith the results of other "·orker:-. 
i\Iost of th<'se others have ,,·orke<l ,vith pollens taken from honeys 
rather than ,vith the grains obtained directly from the flo,.rcrs. 

1 Darwin, Chas. The Dill'erent Forms or Flowers on Plant.s of the Same Species. 
2 PhilJfps, E. F. Somo of the \Vonders of Pollen. Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
a Cast<>tt<>r, E . F. Studies on the Compnra.tive Cytology of the Annual nnd Bil•nni11l 

Varieties of Ml'liloitc8 aJba. Amor. Jour. Bot., 12 :270. 
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Parker' is the only one wl10 attempted to describe the pollen as it 
comes from the bee. He obtained the pollen from the bee working 
on the pla11t he studied, covered the pollen ,vith honey and studied 
it later. Although it ,vould seem that this method ,vould be free 
from gross error, the picture and measurements he gives for the 
pollen of Althaea rosea (hollyl1ock) are ,vithout doubt those of 
some other pollen, for I have taken the h9llyhock pollen from the 
flower and found notl1ing but spined spherical grains ,vhich are big 
enough to be seen ,vith the eye. Parker describes the pollen as 
ellipsoidal and 27 to 37 mu in length and 17 mu in diameter. 

I have also fo1md that most of the ellipsoidal pollens that I studied 
change shape some,vhat ,vhen left in l1oney for several days and 
that some of the thinner ,valled species ( e.g. Trifoli,,1n repens) 
absorb water from the honey to such an extent that the difference in 
measurements is very noticeable. I l1ave found no medium in which 
all pollens ,viii retai11 the shape they had ,vhen put into that me
dium. Honey with the least possible amount of water in it most 
nearly approaches this medium but different polle11s probably retain 
their shape best in different media. Since there is tl1is change in 
the length and diameter of pollen that is stored i11 l1oney, Parker 's 
measurements cannot be used with certainty in immediately identi
fying pollen that is taken from the incoming bee. 

The follo,ving table shows the difference between Parker's obser
vations and those made in this study. 

Species 

Polygonum 
pennsylvanicum 

Trifolium repens 
Melilotus oflieinalis 
Melilotus alba 
Tilia americana 
Altbaea rosea 
Symphoricarpos 

orbiculatus 

Table II 

Parker's observations 

Shape Length 

Spherical 
Ellipsoidal 28 mu 
Ellipsoidal 30 mu- 33 
Ellipsoidal 27 mu-30 

Ellipsoidal 27 mu-37 

Ellipsoidal 37 mu-----40 

Diameter 

52 mu to 63 mu 
23 mu 

mu 23 mu- 25 mu 
mu 22 mu- 23 mu 

37 mu- 40 mu 
mu 17 mu 

mu 28 mu- 37 mu 

4 Parker, R. L. Some Pollen Gathered by Bees. Amer. Bee Jour., 63 :16. 
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Data from present study 

Polygonum 
pennsy lvanicum 

Trif olium repens 
Melilotus officinalis 
Melilotus alba 

Disc-shaped 
Ellipsoidal 
Ellipsoidal 
Ellipsoidal 

Tilia americana Disc-shaped 
Althaea rosea Spherical 
Symphoricarpos 
_ _ o_rb_i_cu_l_a_tu_s ___ _;__:Subspherical 

(Thickness) 
6.9 mu- 8.6 mu 

39.5 mu 
36.4 mu--41.2 mu 
34.8 mu-28 mu 

(Thickness) 
19 mu-25.3 mu 

43 mu- 52 mu 
19.7 mu 

19 mu- 20.6 mu 
19 mu- 20.6 mu 

38 mu- 50. 7 mu 
107.2 mu-128.7 mu 

33.2 mu- 44.4 mu 

Since many pollens do change shape when kept in ho11ey, the di!• 
ferences in the above table bet,veen Parker's measuren1ents and 
those taken i11 this st11dy may be explained. It ,vill be noted that 
most of the grains he describes are less h1 length and greater in 
diameter than the ones studjed in this paper. This rcYca]s the fact 
that the grains have taken up " 'ater, for most ellip.;;oiual grain:s 
,Yhen mounted b1 ,vatcr berome almost spherical. 

Pollen of one family docs not neres..,;arily possess structures char
acteristic of that family. It seems that environment has often • 

played a11 important part in the characteristics of a single specie~. 
Bennet:; states '' .1\ltho a common for1n of pollen grain not infre

quently runs thru a \\'hole group of plants, yet more often the for111 
is found to be a<lapted to the particular rcquiren1ents of the spcl'ic 
in respect to its mode of fertilization and Yaries cYe11 ,,·ithin a sn1nll 
circle of affinity.'' 1\s an example, he gives the case of Prinylea 
a1it i'scorbuticn, ,vhich has a spherical grai11 \Vhcrcas all the otht)r 
Crucifcrae have the comn1on form of pollen. 

SUi\Il\1AR1'" 
Little vvork has been clone on the n1orphology of pollc11 as it is 

brought in by the bee. All the pollens found in the 1\n1rricnn 
honeys haYc been described by families by Young.6 The n1ethod~ 
used i11 studying the species of pollc11 described ii1 this paper nrC' 
given. Twcnty-seycn species of pollen fron1 19 genera and 12 fa1n
ilics have been taken i11 both honey and ,vater. Drawings of the 
pollen in honey and in water haYe been made of most of the spt'cirs 
figured. A key is given for 28 species of pollen grains. The relia
bility and the variations of the measurements given in the descrip
tions arc discussed. An erroneous description of Althaca rosLa 

G Bennet, A. W. On the Form of PolJen G'ralns in Reference to the Fertili7ation of 
E\owers. Repti. Brit. Assoc. Pt., 2 :188. 

6 Young, W. J. Chemical Analysis and Composition of American Honeys. U. S. 
Dept. Agr., Bur. Ohem., Bul. 144. 
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pollen by Parker' was discovered. The data on 7 species of pollen 
studied by bot!, Parker and myself are compared in a table. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Since most of the ,vork of this paper is descriptive, tl1e conclu
sions form a more or less incidental part of it. 

The general statement l1as been made that Composite pollen is 
spined. That of Ce,,taiirea ,vas fou11d to be ,vithout spines. Also 
it has been said that insect-pollinated flowers are either spined or 
ellipsoidal. The pollen of Tilia an,ericana and of Polygo,iun, pe1t1i
sylva,iic,,11, co11ld hardly be called ellipsoidal, ,vhile that of Syrn
phoricarpos orbic1.t,latus and of S. raceniosits is spherical and ,vith
out true spines. All fonr species are insect-pollinated. 

Studies were made of eight species in the Lcguminosae, 4 in the 
Solanaceae and 3 i11 the Caprifoliaceae. The only characteristics 
that were noted for all the Legu1ninosae ,vere their ellipsoidal shape 
,vhen mounted in honey and their thin ,vall. Melilotus officinalis 
resembles Tr·ifoliu,n repens as much as or more than it does M. alba, 
so a natural key is impossible. 

The rather abrupt corners ,vhich the grai11s have near their mid
dle part along each suture ,vere common to all members of the 

family. 
The members of the Caprifoliaceae resembled eacl1 other in hav

ing at the e11d of each suture a curved line enclosing a light area. 
While it may be possible to identify the different families by their 

pollen, still all the pollen in any 011e family does not necessarily 
possess a character common to that family. 

Because of the minute size of pollen grai11s a11 amateur ,vill find 
it exceedingly difficult to recognize pollens fro1n descriptions. irany 
of the species can not be identified u11less the average size of a group 
of rather fresh grains is taken in botl1 ,vater and l1oney and their 
behavior noted in both these media. An acquaintance of pollen 
gained by studying it as it comes from the fto,ver ,viii greatly facili
tate the identification of pollen as it is brought in by the bees. 

The a11thor wishes to ackno,vledge tl1e help of Dr. J. N. Martin 
in giving suggestions concerning the ,vork done and the ,vriting of 
the paper. He is also indebted to Dr. L. H. Pammel, Dr. E. F. 
Castetter, Dr. Ada Hayden and R: G. Reeves for their helpful s11g

gestions. 

T Parker, R. L. Some Pollen Gathered by Bees. Amer. Bee Jour. 65 :16 . 
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THE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF POLLEN 

FRANK P. SIPE 

!11 many "ays the pollrn grain deYelops in much the same ,vay as 
other plant c-clls, but some Yariation has been found in the details 
of the process ii1 different species of plants. ..c\t the close of the 
tctrad diYisio11 there is formed about each yol1ng spore a gelatinous 
"S}Jccial "all.·' '\'ithin this special ,vall the spore coats deYelop. 
'rhe method or process of deYclopmcnt from this point differs in 
different species. 

In general the ext ine is laid do"·n on the inner surface of the 
special ,~:all through the actiYitr of the protoplast. ,, .. ithin the 
extine is a seco11<l "·all, the intine, laid do"·n in a similar manlier. 
The structur es of this cxtine and intine differ. Kraemer states that 
the intine is rellulose. the cxtine mostl:r of cutin or oilv materials. • • 

It has often been suggested and belieYe<l that the pollen grains of 
plants might be used in distinguishing species, thus constructing a 
system of taxonomy on the pollen grains alone. Al,Yin Kohler n1adc 
an extensive study of this subj0rt, and I am quoting some of his 
notations concerning the researches of earlier \Yorkers on this sub
ject. 

One of tho first studi<'s along this line, according to Kohler, an<l one that 
furnished inc<'nth e for n1ost later rescar<!hes, ,vas l\.Iohl 's '' 'Ober den Bau und 
die Form dcr Pollcukorncr. 11 Ile grouped plants into families according to 
the form of the pollen, and was able to group in this "'ay e~,,n tho genera nnd 
Apecics. Schacht in 1860 used, as a basis for grouping pollen grains, their 
tendency to adhere in groups or not to adhere. Radlkofer in 1883, Koltlcr 
says, was the first to point out the significance of tho structure of pollen in 
the systematic grouping of plants. Ile dealt especially with the Acantharcne. 
Lindau, in 189:-l, 1nade use of Ra<llkofe1 's results, in his work on A<'anthn1·t'Rt1 

in Engler and Prantl 's '' Die natUrlichen Pflanze11familien. '' Lindau <li~lin 
gui shed thC' following kinds of pollen: simple round poJlC'n, ribbed pl1llc11, 
spangled pollen, gird led pollen, stav<'d pollen, houC'ycomb pollen, and riuged 
pollen. IIugo 1',isrhcr in J 890 found that the pollen grains of th<' san1c 
species of plant were essentially alik..-, and tl1at tlu• pollen grains of plants 
in the same family showed a certain typical form. IIc even assC'rt<'cl that 
one could tell, from tho polh·n, the family, genus, and even the spe!'i1•s of 
a plant. lie cn1phasizcd esprcially the structure of the extinc. 

J<;. Gilg in 1895 constru<'tcd a key of the Gontianaccae in which the pulll)n 
grain was used as a basis of identification. Belo"· is given a short C'xtract of 
his key, t o show his method. 

• 
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A. Single grains or tetrads, the single grain spherical or longish, egg·•form or 
somewhat curved, never :flattened on the side ........................ !, Gentianoidcae 

a) Single grains, grains sphe1'ical or longish, especially with three fissures 
running lengthwise, in ,vhose midst the three germ pores lie .... Gentianeae 

1) Pollen small. Extine not to be distinguished :from the intine, entirely 
smooth. Germ fissures hardly to be seen ............................. .la. Exacineao 

2) Pollen fa:rly large. Extine easily disting·uished from the intine, 
smooth, or rarely finely dot~ed. ~rm fissure :finely dotted ................... . 

lb. Erythracineae 

Kohler gives a detailed study of the pollen of the Gentianaceae, comparing 
his results throughout with those of Gilg. IIis observations have been made on 

the following th.ings: 
1. Form of pollen. 
2. Diameter of pollen. 
3. Fissures of pollen. 
4. Pores of pollen. 
5. Structure of the extine. 

His general conclusions are best stated in tho following translation of his own 

statements. 

'' A.s I have already stated .... it ·was the chief aim of my research to 
prove, ,vhether and to " 'hat extent the pollen structure of the Gentianaceae 
can bo used in their systematic classification.'' 

The analysis of the content of pollen bas not been carried out as thoroughly 
as tho study of their form and their physiology. Molisch analyzed 100 kinds 
of pollen, :finding starch in 45, a trace of starch in 9, and no starch in 46. 
Lidforss examined 150 ·wind pollinated :flowers of Scandinavia, finding all rich 
in starch. Wind pollinated plants of the trop:cs, he found, had no stareh. 
Biourgo found four substances in the " 'all of pollen: cutin, cellulose, pectic 
substances and •C'allose. Ile examined nineteen species of monocots and 26 
species of dicots. The ,vater content of pollen diff,ers, Kocssler finding 10.5 
per cent of ,vater in ragwc-cd pollen, and Lidforss findi11g an average of 10 

per cent in a number of species. 
The pollen grain is not a simple structure; its content is made up of a num• 

ber of chemical eonstituents, as shown by the following analysis of ragweed 

pollen. 
lleyl's analysis of ragweed pollen 

l\iioisture .......................................... 5.~8 Dext1·in ............................................ 2.10 
Starch .............................................. 0.00 Fat .................................................. 10.80 
Crude :fiber .................................... 12.20 J.,ecithin .......................................... 9.75 
Pentosans ....................................... 7.26 Ether Sol. ...................................... 1.75 
Protein ............................................ 24.40 Sucrose ............................................ 0.40 
Nitrogen in alcohol extract .......... 1.08 Glucose ............................................ 1.60 
Ash .................................................. 5.39 Resin ................................................ 17.40 

Paton, in a study of pollen, found the following enzymes present in eighteen 
kinds of pollen: an1ylaso, invertase, catalase, reductase, pectinase; son1e had 
pepsin, trypsin and amylase. Cytase ,vas doubtfully present in si.'-i:. Tyrosinase 
and laccase were not found; zyroas<' was found in Siberian crab. 

G. Tischler in his paper on "Pollenbiologische Studien" constructed a table 

• 
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sho,ving the findings of a number of in,estigators concerning the starch con
tent of a number of species of pJants. l\fost of the species treated here are 
European, but a fc,,, listed bcJow, may be of interest. 

Pollen of 

Polygonum C'ouvolYulus 
Cannabis sati,a 
Polygonum Japathiioliun1 
Pyrus Auc>uparia 
Fraga ria YCs<'a 
Trifoliun1 pratPnse 
T. rrpeng 
T. hybriclum 

TABLE I 

Starch 

* 
* 

• 

l{o starch 

* 

Some find starch, 
others none 

* 

* 

In this study n1ost (•n1phasis hac;; bet>n placr<l on the content cif 
the pollen grains. but som0 stn<l:v has been made of the structure 
and appearance. The>~(' features arc sho,Yn in Table II. The dian1-
etrr of the pollen has hrcn tuken in microns and these data have 
been 1·cc·ordrd in Tablr I II along \vith the analY-;cs of content. The 

• 

follo,Ying table giYes some data concerning the features of sc,·eral 
kincls of pollen. 

TABLE II 
Pollen of Germ pores Wall Form of Grain 

Nepeta Cataria Sn1ooth Ellipsoidal 
Sncezcwccd Spiny. thick Spherical 
Swcc-t pea 3 S1nooth Ellipsoidal 
'I'on1ato 3 Smooth Spherical 
}.fignonctto Fissured Ellipsoidal 
Gcntiana palJida 3 3 lengthwise -fissures Ellipsoidal 
Solinum C'apitc1latun1 3 Smooth Capsule shnpe 
nuek,Yheat Smooth Ellipsoidal 
Cosmos 3 Spiny, thick Spherical 
IIc-lcnium autumnale 3 Spiny, thick Spherical 
Sweet clover 3 Smooth Ellipsoidal 
C'arrot 3 Smooth Capsule shnpe 
Mignonette Smooth Spherical 
Evening primrose 3 Smooth Triangular 
Pumpkin }.fany Spiny Spherical 
Maple ( A. saccharin um) Smooth Spherical 
Tulip Smooth, thick Spherical 
Pansy 5 Smooth Five sided 
BJoodroot Smooth Spherical 
Box eldor 3 Smooth, three long Spherical 

:fissures 

The l'<'se1·,·r food mat erial stor ed a,Ya)' in the pollen grain n1:i~ 
be star ch, sugar, protein, 01· fat. The anal~·ses in this ,vork \Y<'l'l~ 

n1ade hy using ,vcak I l(I solution as a test for starch, the Flii.rkin~1•r 
reaction, sometimes follo,vcd by the phenyl hydrazine test .for sngar: 
Sudan III for fat; and a dilute sol ution of eosin for protein. 
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The content of pollen varies considerably ,vitl1 its maturity, the 
storage substa11ces probably being laid down about tl1e time of 
ripening. Ripe pollen is in most cases lik:ely to contain one or more 
of th.e common food s11bstances. There is also a differe11ce in the 
amount present, s01ne polle11 indicating ,vhe11 tested a scant conte11t 
of any stored food, ,vhile others seem packed ,vith reserve food 
material. 

Pollen is al,vays filled ,vith a dense nonvacuolate protoplasm. 
'!'his protoplasm is al,vays 11itrogenous in character, and may fur
nish abundant food for i11sects, even though storage foods are ab

sent. 
TADLE III 

Content of Pollen 
Diameter, 

Pollen from Starch Sugar Fat Protein microns 

Gramineae 
Bromus incrmis 

Liliaceae 
Asparagus o:fficinalis 
Hyacinthus orientalis 
Tulipa 

Dioscoreaceae 
Dioscorea di,•aricata 

( cinnamon vine) 
Amaryllidaceae 

Ilippeastrum 
Amaryllis 
Narcissus 

Salicaccae 
Salix rostrata 
S. lucida 
Populus tremuloides 

Betulaccac 
Corylus america.na (hazel) 

Polygonaceae 

• 

some 

Polygonum orientale 
Fagopyrum esculentum (buckwheat) * 

Nymphacaceae 
Nelumbo lutea 

Papaveraceae 
Sanguinaria canadensis (blood1·oot) 
Papavor somniferum (poppy) 

Cruciferae 
Lobularia maritima (sweet alyssum) -
Brassica oleracea (cabbage) 

Resedaceao 
Reseda (mignonette) 

Saxifragaccae 
Ribes gracile 

Rosaceae 
Pyrus Malus 
Spiraea \ Tan Houtei 
Prunus aµi.erioana (wild plum) 

* 

• 

• 

• 
much 

little 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
some 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

some 
little 

• 

• 
some 

little 
• 

• 

some 

• 
• 

little 

some 

40 

28 

36 

84x75 

48 

28 

32x36 

28 

60 
56x76 

70 

40 
40 

20 
28 

28 

48 
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P. Cerasus 
Leguminosac 

Phaseolus lunatus 
P. vulgaris 
Meillotus o:fficinalis 
Trifolium repens (white clover) 
T. pratense ( red clover) 
Lathyrus odoratus ( s,,,eet pea) 
Medicago sativa (alfalfa) 

Gcraniaceae 
Tropaeolum majus (nasturtium) 

Aceraceae 
Acer saccharinum 
A. Negundo 

Violaceae 
Viola tri,color (pansy) 

Onagraceae 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Oenothera biennis ( evening prin1rose) * 
Um bell if erae 

Daucus Carota (carrot ) 
Eulophus Parishii 

v· erbcnaceae 
Verbena Aubletia 

Labiatae 
1vfonarda mollis 
N epeta Cataria 
Salvia splendens 

Solanaceae 
J.,ycopersicum csculentum (tomato) 
Solanum Melongena (egg plant) 
Datura Stramonium ( J imson weed) 

Scrophulariaceae 
Verbascun1 Thapsus 

Martyniaceae 
Martynia 

Plantaginaceae 
Plantago lanceolata (buckhorn) 

Coourbitaceae 
Cucurbita sativus (cucumber) 
Echinocystis lobata (balsam apple) 
Lagenaria vulgaris (gourd) 
Citrullus vulgaris (watermelon) 
Cucurbita moschata (squash) 

Lobcliaccae 
Lobelia siphilitica 

Compositae 
Liatris scariosa 
L. pycnostachya 
Aster prenanthoides 
Aster novae-angliae 
Aster azureus 
Erigeron strigosus 
Taraxacum o:fficinale 
Solidago Riddellii 
S. rigida 
Cosmos bipinnatus 
H elenium autumnale 
Helianthus grosS;eserratus 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

' 

* 

some 
* 

* 
* 

some 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

little 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

36 

50 
28x32 
28x32 
30x40 

44 
44x52 

36 

32 

96 

132 

16x3j 

40 

40 
40 

56x76 

24 
36 
60 

32 

88 

30 

84 
72 
72 
60 

130 

31 

32 

27 
21 
27 

36 
24 
36 
40 
34 
32 



STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION OF POLLEN GRAINS 
OF VERNAL PLANTS 

ADA H AYDEN AND J . N. MARTIN 

Among tl1e first morphological studies of pollen ,vere those of 
iialpighi (1686) and of Grew (1675). vVhile nllmerous articles 
on their structure and composition l1ave been co11tributed, the 
amount of data available in application to several problems in
volved in suc11 study is yet some,vhat fragme11tary. 

Some of tl1e problems upon ,vhicl1 pollen stlldy has a bearing ar e : 
(1) Structural studies ,vitl1 reference to the taxonomic aspect; (2) 
the identity of pollen grains and content tl1ereof in relatio11 to hay 
fever; (3) the identity and coin position of pollen grains used by 
bees for food, and ( 4) biotic studies relative to pollination. Among 
t}1e contributio11s ,vhicl1 ]1ave a taxonomic bearing are tl1ose of Von 
l'llohl (1835), Smith (1876), Biourge (1892), Gilg (1895), Pope 
(1925) and \Vodel1otlse (1926 a11d 1928). Dealing with the rela
tion to hay fever are the papers of Sheppegrell (1922), Koessler 
and Durham (1926) a11d La Garde (1926). The articles of Sipe 
(1930) (this volume), Phillips (1924), Parlcer (1924) and I-Ioff
man ( 1930) ( this volllme) pertain to tl1e study of polle11 grains as 
bee food. V cry extensive is the literature dealing ,vith biotic rela
tio11sl1ips. Among these may be mentioned the ,vork of Sprengel 
(1793), Darwin (1876), Kerner and Oliver (1895), Pammel (1903) 

and Knuth (1906). 

METHODS 

I n this study polle11 grains from fifteen species of spring-flower

ing trees were included. 

l\1ICROCHEJ.{ICAL TESTS 

For starch IKI ,vas used. For sugars the Flii.ckinger reaction 
,vas en1ployed and for proteins tests ,vere made ,vith eosin, Millon's 
solution and the Biuret reaction. Fats were tested with Stldan I II. 

J\.lICROSCOPIC STUDIES 

The grains secured from tl1e trees were used fresh or preserved 
in an ice bo::s:. The grains were mounted and immediately measured 
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in "·atcr ,,·ith the high <lry lens of a Bau~r:h ancl I.ornh microscope. 
::\fost of the can1era lnri,la d1·a"·i11gs ,r0re n1aclc ,vith n Zeiss eyc
}Jie<·c of lSx n1ag·nifiration. 1'lte re]ati\·<' size of the grains "11s 
dra,vn ,rith Jo,r JH>\\t'l' an,l for dct,1il of st1·u,·t111·c the 1.8 oil in1-

n101·sion ,\·as used. ..\rid 11igrosin solutjo11 "·as used for staining 
pores and for dift\·rc•J1tiating their licls. 'J1h<' 1lra,riJ1gs arc hy 1\. 
JI,rvdcn . 

• 
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Fro. :>15.- Sa/tJ; lonoijfJlia. A, clust<>r of 
110Jlon grains (l.p.) ; B. pore; 
(!, protoplnst; 1>, c.:xline; E, 
in tint•. 

Sali.c rostrata Richords. Dcokecl 
,Yillow 

Shape oval to sul>sphcdcal; size 
19 to 27 n1u; pores 3, ,vithout lids, 
located in ger1n sutur<'s; surface 
:fiuoly reticulato except over g-er1n 
sutures and pores, "hiC'h appl'ur 
smooth. Starch pTcscut in JO per 
cent o..C grains. 

8alix long if olia ~Iuhl. ~nntl Dur 
\Yillow 

Sha po subi;phcricnl; pores 3, "·ith· 
out lids, lying n1 id" ar in the g,•rm 
sutures; surface Jincly 1cticula tc Lt"· 
twt•t>n the gcrn1 sutun,s, ,vhicl1 ap· 
penr smootu. Btarl.'h present in 
a.hout 10 per cent of grains; • tiat'C 

of sugar; no reducing sugnrs. 

Fro. 516.-Salix rostrata.. B, 
J)oro from which in· 
line prot rudl•s; D, 
oxtino. 
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F1a. 517.-Populus deltoidcs. A, cluster 
of pollen gTains; B, pore; 0, 
protoplnst; D, extine; E, in
tine. 

FAMILY BETULACEAE 

B ctula alba L. VVhito Birch 

Shape subspheriical; size 28 to 34 
mu; pores 3 to 4, with plugs i be
having like B. papyri/era when 
treated w·ith aeid nigrosi.n. 

0 
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F10. 519.-Betula papyri/era. A, cluster 
of pollen gra.ins (1.p.); B, 
poro; C, protoplnst; D, intine; 

E, cxtit\e. 

Pop1ilus dcltoi<lcs 1'.Iarsh. Cotton
v.•ood 

Biscuit-shaped; size 28 to 38 mu; 
one large germ pore; surface dotted 
with fine llOres which give the extinc 
a somewhat tuberculate appearance; 
very little starch; decided Biuret re
action for protein. 

F10. 

• 

0 
518.-Botula alba. A, clustor of pol

len grains (l.p.); B, pore; C, 
protopla.st; D, extine; E, in
tinc; F , lid of pore. 

B ehtla alba var. papyrifera (:~,farsh.) 
Spoch. Paper Birch 

Shape subspherical; size 20 to 40 
mui pores 3 to 41· rarely 5. The 
·walls are distended around the 
pores; the iutine being much thick
ened gives a bull 1s-eye-like appear
ance. When treated with acid 
nigrosin, the opening of the pore ap
pears to be filled ,vith a deep stain
ing substance which swell s and be
haves more like a plug than a lid. 
The surface of the extinc is smooth. 
Starch is abundant in 95 per oont of 

grams. 
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Ostrya virg1,niana (Mill.) K. Koch. 
American Hop Hornbean 

Shape triangular; size 25 to 33 
mu; pores 3, occasionally 4-pores 
appear }.ike those of B. papyri/era 
when treated with acid nigrosin; 95 
per cent of grains contain starch. 

0 0 
0 

0 0 
A 0 0 0 

0 
0 oo 

00 0 

F10. 521.-Vlmw americama. A, cluster 
of pollen grains (l.p.); B, 
pore; 0, protoplast; D, ex· 
tine; E. intine. 

Ulmw fulva Michx. Slippery Elm 

Shape subspherical; size 27 to 35 
mu; pores 4 to 5, with lids; surface 
smooth; 80 per cent of grains dense 
with starch; dextrin present, trace 
of disaccharids; distinct protein re
action manifested by Biuret test. 

F10. 520.-O8trya 1>irginiana. A, cluster 
of pollen grains (l.p.) ; B, 
pore; C, protoplast; D, extine; 
E, intine; F, lid of pore. 

FAMILY URTICAOEAE 

Ulnius aniericana L. White Elm 

Shape subspheri,cal; size 27 to 40 
n1u; pores 4 to 5, with lids; surfa<'e 
smooth; 95 per cent of grains dense· 
]y filled ,,;,ith starch; protein indi
cated by Biuret reaction. 

Fro. 

' 

D 

0 0 
0 0 0 

A oagoo 
00 

c9 0 0 

522.-Vlmu., fulva. A, cluster of 
pollen grains; B, pore; C, pro· 
toplast; D, extine; E, intine; 
F, lid of pore. 
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FIG. 523.-0ellis occid,entalis. A, cluster 
of poJlen grains (l.p.) ; B, 
pore; C, protoplast; D, extine; 
E, intine. 

FAl'>HLY 0LEACEAE 

Fraxin'US americana L. White Ash 
Biscuit-shaped; size 24 to 32 mu; 

pores 4 to 5 ; surf ace of extine 
smooth, inner wall perforated with 
reticulate depressions. Seventy-five 
per cent of grains containing starch; 
protein present. 

8 

FIG. 525.-Fraa;vnt£8 pennsylvani-ca. A, 
cluster of pollen grains (l.p.) ; 
B, pore; C, protoplast; D, ex
tine; E, in tine. 

Celtis ooaidentalis L. Hackberry 

Shape subspherical ; size 30 to 33 
mu and 37 to 41 mu; pores 3; sur
face smooth; 95 per -cent of grains 
dense with starch. 

0 ~
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FIG. 524:.-Fraa;im:u,s americana. A, cluster 
of pollen grains (l.p.) ; B, 
pore; C, protoplast; D, in tine; 
E, extine. 

Fraxitnus pennsylvanioa Marsh. Red 
Ash 

Biscuit-shaped; size 20 to 32 mu, 
apparently two sizes, 20 to 25 mu 
and 25 to 32 mu; pores 4 to 5, rare
ly 6; surf ace of extine smooth but 
perforated on inner surface by :vetic
ulate pores; 95 per cent of grains 
contain starch; protein present ac
cording to Biuret reaction. Some of 
the pollen grains germinating before 
leaving the anther. 
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Fro 526.-Fraxintts pennsyl1ianica VllJ'. 
lanceolata. A, cluster of pol
len grains (l.p.) ; B, pore; C, 
protoplnst; D, e..-..::tine ; E, in
tine. 

Fraxinus nigra l.Iarsh. Black Ash 

Biscuit-shaped; size 24: to 36 mu; 
pores 3, in some cases 4; surface 
of extine smooth, inner surface pene
trated by reticulate pores; 95 per 
cent of grains contain starch; Biurct 
reaction and eosin test show protein. 
A few grains ·were germinating be
fore shed by the anther. 
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Fro. 528.-Acer N e{Jtl-ndo. A, cluster of 
pollen grains (l.p.) ; B, pore; 
C, protoplnst ; D, extine ; E, in
tine. 

Fraxinu-s penn-syl1Janica var. lanceo
lata (Borkh.) Sarg. Green Ash 

Biscuit-shaped; size 20 to 32 mu; 
pores 3 to 4 (common), rarely 5; 
surface of extine smooth, inner sur
f ace penetrated by reticulate pores; 
95 per cent of grains contain starch; 
protein present. Some pollen grains 
germinating. 

Fro. 527 .-Fraa;inus ni{J1·a. A, cluster of 
pollen grains (l.p.); B, pore; 
D, extine; E, in tine. 

FA.MILY ACERACEAE 

.Ll.cer N eg1,ndo L. Box Elder 

Shape subsphcrieal; size 26 to 3i 
mu; pores 3, '\Yith germ sutures; 
surface of extino smooth, inner sur· 
face reticulate porous; 95 pcl' cent 
of grains contain starch; protein 
present. 

' 
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FIG. 529.-A.cer nigr-uan. A, cluster of pol· 
len grains (l.p.); B, pore; C, 
protoplnst; D, e.'-tine; E, in
tine. 

Acer saocharw1n var. 1iigrum (~Iichx. 
f.) Britton. Black :t\'1aple 

Shapo subspherical; size 37 to 54 
1nu; pores 3; surface of extine 
sn1ooth; starch present in 95 per cent 
of grains; protein p1·eseut. 

DISCUSSION 

• 

Of the trees considered, oi1ly those of tl1e ,vi!Jo,vs and of the hard 
1naple appear to be visited by bees. Not 011ly tl1e polle11 but also 
tl1e neetar is colleeted. All of these trees have ab1111da,1t pollen, 

,vhicl1 is distribntecl by tl1e ,vind. 
Scl1cppegrell poiuts 011t that the sl1ape, size: a11d nat11re of the 

sul'face of 11ollcn graius have a bearing on their causal relationship 
to hay fever and nslhn1a. A111ong tl1e s,nallest of pollens ,vl1ieh !1ave 
a ca11sal relatio11 to hay fever is that of rag,veccl, 1ncasuring 15 m11 
in dia1neter, and that ol co1·11

1 
measuring 80 m11 in cliamcter. By 

t.l1e application of Stoke's la,v the velocities and rates of fall of 
polle11 of vario11s dian1eters may be calculated. rl'his k110,vlcdge, 
compared ,vitl1 tl1e amount of pollen prodneed and the abundance of 
the pla11t in q11cstion

1 
,vill give some idea of ,vhich pla11ts might be 

expected to fig11re as possible stimuli of ha,, fever, provided that 
their pollen protoplasts ca11se a positive reaction. 

It ,viii be noted by the data inelnded in our table that tl1ere is 
11ot great variatio11 i11 the size of tl1e pollen grains examined. Con1-
pared ,vitl1 other lists of pollen n1easure1nents tl1ey ra11ge as average 
111 size. rrhey are practically sn1ooth and appl'oximately spherical 
in shape

1 
,vl1icl1 cl1aracters facilitate their distributio11 by ,vind. 

According to tests made by Sel1eppegrell ,vitl1 the anemophi\ometer 
for testing the rate of t1·avel of pollen, it l1as been sho"rn, for ex-
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ample, that pollen of the common rag,veed having a diameter of 15 
mu ,vill travel 011e-half mile under the same wind velocity at which 

• corn pollen with a diameter of 80 m11 will travel only 43 feet. Since 
the ragweed pollen is small and the plants are abundai1t, it becomes 
a greater problem tl1an pollens which are larger a11d abundant. 

The study of tl1e form and the str11ctural features of pollen grains 
has been used in the identification of source plants of honeys ,vhieh 
contain them. Phillips, ho,vever, points out that this is not yet 
demo11strated as a dependable method, for bees are able to obtain 
nectar from some flowers ,vitl1out coming in contact with the 
anthers and, hence, such nectar may not contain the pollen grains 
of this pl3.11t. Also, in extraction of honey, there is danger of pollen 
grains from species of plants blooming at different seasons of the 
year entering the honey during extraction. Wl1ether there is any 
mixing in comb honey has not been determined. 

The chemical composition and structure of the pollen protoplasts 
and of their cell ,valls makes their behavior, ,vhen subject to various 
media or reagents in nature or in the laboratory, of common interest 
in its application to hay fever phenomena and to the subject of 
pollen as food for bees, as well as to the behavior of the pollen grain 
in germination under various combinations of environmental stim
uli, such as temperat11re

1 
presence of moisture, or chemical reagents 

which involve similar principles. In other words, the protoplast of 
the pollen grai11 is inactive both with reference to its capability of 
acting as an irritant in producing hay fever and in its availability 
as food for bees as long as it is confined within its ,valls. The proto
plast may be freed from its detaining ,val! (1) by normal germina
tion, (2) by bursting of the wall due to swelling and expansion 
whe11 exposed to moisture secretions (nasal) or reagents, and (3) 
by mechanical injury. It has been noted by Phillips that in addi
tion to the empty ( digested) pollen grains found in the digestive 
tracts of bees some were 11ndigested, the coats not having been pene

trated by digestive agents. 

SUThfi1ARY 

All of the 15 species of vernal flowering trees studied contained 
starch in abundance. The willo,vs had the least, only about 10 per 
cent of the grains containing starch. In the other 13 species starch 
was prominent in 80 to 95 per cent of the grains. No fats were 
present. Sugar ,vas noted in Salix longifolia and in U!?nus fulva. 
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Protein was observed in all of the species except those of the birch 
family. 

In sl1ape the grains were nearly all subspherical ,vhen examined 
i11 Yrater. The sl1rfaces of all ,vere smooth except those of the 
,villow family, ,vhich had a slightly tuberculate Sllrface. 

The four species of ash had a few pollen grains which germinated 
before the anthers were open. 

No11e of these pollens burst ,vhe11 immersed in water, which might 
impl:y either that the osmotic pressure ,vas lo,v or that the walls were 
with difficulty permeable. 
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STRUCTURE AND CONTENT OF SOME POLLEN GRAINS 

ADA HAYDEN 

Pollens have bee11 studied since the ad ve11t of the microscope 
111ore or less inte11sively fron1 several a11gles: (1) n10Tphology, (2) 
chemistr,·, (3) physiology and ( !) biotic relationsl1ips. These 
aspects are i11ti1nately associated. 111 application they assist in the 
verificatio11 of genealogical relationships of seed plants, have a bear
ing 011 germination of tl1e pollen grai11 in relation to seed produc
tion, and sl1ed ligl1t 011 1 lie role of the pollen grain i11 hay fever and 

as a source of bee food. 

THE ~IORPIIOLOGY OF THE POLLEN GRAIN 

The combi11ation of feat11res by which pollen grains of different 

plants may be recognized are: 

(1) Size. This is variable, dependent 011 the humidity of the 
atmosphere and in vario11s media, a11d therefore not dependable. 
Moreover, polymorphism in certain p lants complicates this factor. 

(2) Shape. The principal types are 

. (1) Simple 
Spl1erical 
Ellipsoidal 
Cylindrical 
Polyhedral 

(2) Tetrads 
(3) Pollinia~masses of col1eri11g grains. 

(3) S,,rface ,narkings. These include sculpturing such as may 
be described by the terms reticulate, echl11ate, pu11ctate, papillose, 
pitted, verrucose, or gra11ulate in co11trast ,vith smooth surfaces. 

Ridges w11ich assume some geometric design. 
Grooves ,vl1icl1 constitute depressed areas rtuming lo11gitudinally 

to\'1ard poles. These areas frequently differ i11 composition from 
the remainder of the ,vall, allo,vi11g for expansion ,vhen the grain 
s,vells ou absorptio11 of moisture. rrhe depressed ridge or fur1·o,v 
,vhen. in contact ,vith ,vater stretches, beco1ning convex instead of 
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concave. This swelling accommodates the absorption of consider
able water without the rupture of the ,vall. 

( 4) Pores. ({crm pores differ in number, the l\Ionocotyledons, 
according to Von l\Iohl, Biourge and others, containing fe\v pores or 
only one. Dicotyledons have a larger number of pores, this number 
being more or less constant in the species, genus or sometimes 
throughout the family. These pores differ i11 size and presence or 
absence of sculpture. Both extinc and intine may be sculptured at 
the pores. In some cases the extine appears to constitute only a 
thin layer at the pores and this, \Vhen the extine swells, bursts, shed
ding the extine coYering the pore, ,vhich breaks off as a lid. Some
times the e:xtinc has no covering at the pores a11<l not infrequently 
bears papillae or some other form of sculpture. 

(5) The wall is generally recognized as composed of t,vo layers. 
extine and intinc, both of which may sho,v composite lamellae. The 
sculpturing appears generally on the extinc, though it sometimes 
occurs around the lidless pores of some species. The term perine is 
sometimes applied to the sculpturing on the extine. 

APPJJICATIONS OF POI.JLEN STUDY 

Morphological f eativres of pollen grains are valuable in correlat
ing genealogical relationships, though ,vith these, as in the case of 
other morphological indices, are many missi11g links. This status 
has been s1.1ggested by the work.s of Smith, Von l\Iohl, l{er11er and 
Oliver, Bio-urge, Pope and others. 

I n the preceding paper reference has been made to the use of the 
pollen grain as a source of identification of honey plants. IlO\'{eYer, 
this is not a dependable method. The chemical composition and 
the structure of the pollen grains is important in connection "·ith 
hay fever phenomena because various types of hay fever antitoxius 
come from different hay-fever-prodi1cing plants. 1'he toxins arc 
produced within the pollen graii1s and are not injurious unless the 
wall is broken. 

The ability of the protoplast to serve as food or to act as ait 

irritant in another environment depends: 
1. On the composition of the protoplast and its manner of dis

tribution (pollination). 
2. And, rrgar<llcss of its composition, on tlJe reaction of its "'alls 

or patts thereof to the surrounding media. 
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Reserve foods of tl,e pollen 1,roloplast in relation to their 1,scs. 
-The protoplasts of polle11 haYc been sho,,'11 to co11iail1 in addition 
to the cytoplasn1ic 11et,York of protei11 reaction, r<'serYc foods such 
as protei11, starch, oil a11tl son1etim<1s st1gars ,vhil'h scrYC in nntriti\'e 

capacity. 

Biotic rclationships-Tlia role of pollen in hay fe1•er.-Although 
some for1n of protei11 is the alleged irritant in hay fever, it 
l1as not bee11 sho\\·11 that thc~c ,vhirh contai11 reserve protein are 
more active i11 this con11ectio11 tha11 those ,vhich store other forms of 
reserve food. "\\1 hile all polle11 grains sho,v a proteii1 reaction of 
protoplasm ,vhe11 tested microche1nicaUy1 fe,v appear to l1ave irri
tant qualities. Relatively fe,v pla11ts arc ,viuJ pollinated, the ma
jority being pollinated by insel'ts. Since entomophilo11s plants have 

- viscid or heaYy polle11
1 

,vhich scl<lom is carried far by tl1c ,vinJ, 
n1sect polli11atc<l. plants arc not effective in producing hay fever 
except by direct contact. It has bec11 sho,v11 by expcrin1e11ts of 
I~essler a11d D11rham, ~Ioorc and LaGarde that th<' pollen ,vhich is 
abroad i11 the air is almost exclusively that of ,vind pollinate<l. 

plants. 
Pollen as bee f ood.-Protei11s and vitamines arc particularly es

sential for the inte11sive feeding and gro,,ih of bee larvae. '!'his 
food is st1pplied by pollen grai11s, ,,hicl1 aceording to <l.iffcre11t analy
ses have been reported as high as 6-1 per cent in proteins. Fat 
a11d starch are, according to I>hillips. indige~tihle by bees. 111 

accow1ting for the food n1aterials in pollen grains the tra11sforming 
activity of enzymes mt1st be considcre<l, hence the content of polle11 
i11 an unopened anther may be different from that of a <lehiscing 
a11ther and the gl·rminating pollen grain may also haYe n1ade trans
formations of its food n:iaterials. Paton in 1921 examined 18 pollens 

and identified 13 different enzymes . • 

i\1or»tlll- ycr1ninalion.-Ilansgirg a11d Liu.furs ger1ni11atcd pollen 
of ma11y species i11 tap ,vater or n1oist air. Rittcnhaus has sho\\'11 
that pollen of many species ,vill germinate in cane sugar solutions. 
Other ,vorkers have stimulated ger1nination by the ac.l<lition of ,veak 
acids or salts to their 1nedia. iiartin in his sttulies on Trif oli1t1n 
pratense, Trifoliun1, 11ybrid1on and Trifoliton r£pcns sho,vs that the 
only fu11ctio11 of the sugar solntio11 in the <·ase of the pollen of '1'. 
7t ybridunt is th<' co11trol of 1he \Yater supply, and the germinatio11 
of the pollen of T. pratcnsc is delicately adjusted to ,vatcr ahsorp-
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tion. I n these thrc<' sp0cies tl1e na1urc uf the pollen dcman,ls no 
other funetion of the sti~·n1a in its g-<·rrnina1ion than the 1;011trol of 
the ,rate1· suppl,v. 

\ \'hctbc1· or not n Jioll<'n ~1·ain hlll'sts ,vhl'r~ subjc,;t to in1mcrsio11 
in \\ai('l' ap11l•a1·s to hr a Cflll'sf ion of tl1c• cun1positio11 nnd pc1·meahil
ity of its \\alls and its pi·otoplast. 

('cn111,u:-:ilion of the c,,.tiac and i11/inl.'.-.:\<'<:or<li11g to the rc-
1:>ea1·ehes of \ 'on .. \Joh!, the iutinc is a h1n1cll;itc stl'U<:fu1·c of 1,urc 
('ellulo~e or of J>cctin nud of <:cllulosc or a 111ixtu1·c of both. I t is 
<·ntiui.1,e1l ,rhcrc tl1c <·ellulose is tl1il! or .ibs<-11t uhout the pores. 'l'hc 
<'Xti1H• i::- a larn<·ll,dc stl'U<:tu1·e usually of <·cllnlosc <·un1position, gen
erally cutinL-:cd 011 1 he t•xtet·iot· ,,·ith sun1et irnes a pcctosc 1nncr 
lanH'lla. ('allosc is ulso l'ou11cl i11 the })lll'l'S antl in 1hc g1·00,-cs. JJeer 
finds si1nilar eo1nposit io111 1 hough l,c does nut 1ncnt ion callo::;c. 

I t i<:. oh\'ious that tl1c Jll'lll•tJ'abilit) ul' thcs<• 1ncrnhl'ancs to certain 
m<.'din in son1c n1easurc <l<'tc•l'rnincs the great diff1·l'eJ1('C iu hchavior 
of grain-; of Vill'ions st rue( lll'C and cornpositio11. :\Jany rtupty ( di
gested grains ) arc found in the t'<'c1al i-t•gion of bees. 1 t is uote<l by 
J>Jtillips, ho,,c,·c•1·, thnt -;un1c ol' thl'~C' :il'<: n1Hli!;<'strd

1 
the coats not 

l1a\'i11g hl'<'ll J)Cuetrntcd. 

\ J f,J rL1 11(>l>H 

"\\'ith 111e intention of i11,·r-;tigati11g lJllJleus of plants c•un1l'ihnting 
poJl<.'11 or lll1etu 1· to bees, 1nost of th<·~c ubser, at iu11s "err n1allc dur
ing .Jul) and ... \ ngu~t. J!):2:2. l 1'rcsh rnatt>1·ials ,,ere secureu nnd 
hrc111c·l1<'s of tlic plants\\ <'J'P kept in the laboratol') at rou1n tc111pera
tnrc. 'l'hc pollen tt><.,{cd "as taken Jrun1 a11thr1·s rt•ady to dchis<'c. 
'l'hc graius ,rc•rc C'\.a111incd, 1nountcd in J10Hl'Y, in "atr1·, and in the 
n1rdia used for tcstiug the l'ollteu1. (~Cl' tl•st,.) ~o rcc·ord ,ras 
k0pt of the· l'rac·tion of the "ulls. 

lt \ras the i111e11tion to n1akc rccol'ds of tht' pollcJJ g1·ai11s as they 
appt•c1r i11 Jio1H'), but l><'c·au-;r the gTnins \\e1·c t1·ansp,1re11t in thi 
n1<•di11111 it \\Us not possible to a<l<'qnntc!y stud) thr·it· s1ru1·t111·c in 
ho11<·.\ n1cdiu1n alolH'. \\'hen plac·<•d i11 ho11<>;\ tl1t',\' c•ontrac·t ti1·st and 
t hen c·x1,;n1<l tu appl'oxin1:tfrl., ttorn111I shnpc. \\'hl·H in1nH'l'"t'd in 
,rat<'J' tlif' g-raius in1nH·di,ltl'l) S\\<'ll. \\'hile i11 hotll'.' thl',\ do 11ot l'X

pa11d nlll<'h, .' rt th<' c•onc·c•11trati1111 of lio11<'_\ is\ 111·iahlc• nnd he'll<'<' 011e 
,,ould <'X)H'<'1 \111·inlio11 in si/.L' \\itli the• ('Ol1C'<'llt1·ntio11 ol' the hnlll',\', 
l loffn1a11 , ill his nrtiel<· in 1l1is ,·olt1111t• sho\\·s that lllt'IISlll'<'ll1<'111~ 

n1ad<' i11 1'1·<'sh hoJH',\ dif't'<'I' 1'1·0111 J1H',1su1·c1n<'Jl1-; \\ ltiC'h J>11l'k<'l' n1;1d11 
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from polle11 grains ,vhicl1 had been standing in honey. 'The pollen 
grains here examinctl ,vere 1ncasurcd in11nediately after mo11nting 
in ,vater. J->ollen grains n1ount cd in honey retain their character

istic appeara11c·e aftl'l' six years, reeent observation sho\\·s. 
The size factor is, ho,vcYl'l': not accurate. for the pollc11 grain 

might be expected to vary in relation to its surrounding medium. 
'l'he pollen graii1 differs considerably in ;ippearancc iii different 

n1edia. 'rhc e11ipsoitlal grnins sho"' depressed sutures ,vhen dry and 
usually s,vell in ,rater tu a snhspht>rieal state, the sutures tbc11 he
coining c:xpa111lcd. 'l'hc c•xtinc a1Hl intinc arc not readily differ
entiated unless treated ch'-~,nicallv. 'l'he conc·entrated ".L\aOII or the • 
I~OII of the Biuret test 11sually different iatcd these layers and 
sho,,·cd the sculpture clearly. I>ure lids ,vcrc i11 sonic cases seen, 
though the reagents n1e11tioncd \\'l're not adec1uate to dctermi11e 

definitely the presence of lids. 
111 the su1nn1er of ]928 these pollen grains ,vcre again studied 

"·ith the applicatio11 of acid nigrosin, ,\·hich is recornmtndetl by 
)loore and I~a(lardc for .the cliffer('ntiatio11 of lie.ls. The solution 
used in this case, ho,veve1·. \\'HS a ,\'atcr solution of acid nigro~in ... 

substituted for the des<·rihcd aleohul solntio11 of nigrosin. This 
gave apparently the sa1ne reartion ,rhich :\Iuore and La(~ardc de-

1 scribe. 'fhc stain IH'nct rates the protoplas1n. This c.lye does not 
penetrate the li<ls of the pores, ,Yhich l'ctn1n it, heco111ing bluish 

black in color. 
l\[lCHOCIIE)lICAL 'fE~TS 

The follo\\·ing t e:sts " 'ere 111t1de ,rit h the ohject of determining 
\\'hat foocl nu1tcrials tli<' polle11 grai11s <'ontainl'<l ,rhcu ready for 
1>olli11ation. 'J'he l'l'sults arc recordl'1l in tabular forn1 for the 
species tested. D11plicate tests \\'ere nu1dc in each case. 

SUGAR8 

J•'li, cki11gcr~s reaction.- .\ small piec·c ol' copper tart rate (as large 
as shot) is 111ixc<l on a sliclc ,vitli 20 pt>r <·cnt. ~aOII. 1'hc 1nat cria] 
to be tested (fresh poll<'n grains) is put into this 1nixtnre of eopper 
tartrate an,l NaO1L. Tc,sts " 'Pl'l' madl' ( 1) in c•olcl 8olutiun a111l (~) 
by h<'ating the amount o,·er a flan1c. ~urh n1onosa1·c•haritls as glueosc 
(in cold), fruc·tost' (sli!.>.;htl:· heated ) an<l d,,xt1·in (longc>r heating) 
,vill produ1·<' a rcd,lish pre<·ipitat<' \\·hc•n ther al'<' acldc'd to a solution 

of eoppc·r c·ompou1ul snc·h as (\1S<) 1• 

Plicnylliydruzi11c (<\ lI :.~II-Nif 2 ).-'l'cst. for ozozonc, e1·ystal 
formation.-Rolut.io11s 11s<'<l: .. \. One gram of phe11ylhydrazinc 

• 
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hydrochloride dissolved in 10 c·.c. of glycerine "·as filtered and kept 
in a hro,,n bottle. ll. Oue gram of soditun acrtate "·as mixed ,vith 
10 c.c. of glycrrinc and placed in a bro,vn bottle. 

P1·ocedurc: .. A. drop of each solution \YUS 1nixed together on a 
slide, then pollen gl'ains ,Ycrc placrd in this mixture. One set \\'US 

heated for 40 1ninntcs ou a \\'atcr hath an<l cooled. 'l'he formation 
of crystals indic-atcs fruet osc. TJ1c othrr sl'f '\\'as left at room tcn1-
peraturc oYcr 11ight. 
J)l'C!'\C'llCC of Sllf'l'OSl'. 

The formrition of er, stals no,v ju<lic:ates the • 

BT.\.RC'lf 
ll(l reaction (0.3 g-. 1. 1.5 g. I(T, .100 <·.c. II'.!0).-~tareh grains 

tur11 blue. 
PROTEIN 

11(1 1'fact io11.-'I'urns protein yello,v. 

Eosin.- Pui 1natcrial 1o he tested in a very <lilute solution of 
cosin for 10 1ninntcs, then clrnr in glycerine. J>rotcin stains red. 

Biurrl rc,aciion. J>Ja C'c n1atcrial to hr t0stctl in a 5 per <'Cllt 
solution of (\18<)1 ; after 30 n1i11utcs "ash 1 horonghly "·ith "'ater 
and put on a slide in a <lrop of conccntrutccl ( £l0 per cent) I(OII or 

TaOII. I>rutein giYe~ a red to blue or violet color. 

FATS 
Sudan 111.- 1:>laec 1natt>riul to he trsted on a slidt' in a solutiou 

of Suduu III ( 1 g·. !-iudan ITT; 200 e.e. 70 per crnt al<"ohol) ... \ ftt~r 
t"·cnty minute,;,; ,Yash carefully ,Yith 50 per crnt alcohol. ... \ 11 fa1ty 
substances stain red. The fats appear as rc<l g-lohules. 

PORiiJ LIDS 
... l cid nigrosin. -'l'o 100 c.c. of a 2 per rent a('etic acid solution 

,vas added 5 c.r. o.f a saturated antl filtered solution of \Yater soluble 
nigrosin. 8hake thoroughly. 

Note.-Thc solution prescribed by 1'Ioore and LaGardc in their studies is 
made by adding 100 c.c. of a 2 per ecnt arctic acid solution to 5 c.c. of a 
saturated aucl :filtered al<"oholic (ethyl) solution of nigrosin (Gruebler). 

Procedure: A smnll drop of the al'i<l nigrosin " 'as added to tho wntl'r 
1nount of po]Jcn grains. 

LEGENll 1',0R Jl,lGUR·F~S USED IN 'l'IIIS ARTICLE 
'l'ho oulargccl drawings of tho surface sho\v sutures antl tho sculpture of tho 

cxtine ancl the intine, and thr detail of the pores as they appeared in different 
n1ounting n1rd ia used t'or Jnnking tests of food content. The optical scrtions 
sho,v the grnnular appearance of the protoplnst. Dra,ving·s Wt're n1adc hy .. \.. 
lfaydcn. 

A-group of pollen grains showing relativo sizo; B-porc; C-protoplast; 
D- oxtine; E in tine; F-lid of pore . 

• 
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DESCRIPTION OF POLLEN GRAI NS 

FAMILY URTICACEA.E 

Cannabis sativa L. Hemp 

Shape, spherical; size 20 to 32 
mu; pores 31 with small lids sur
rounded by cornea-like protube1·
ances; surface of wall smooth, ex
tine and intine not readily distin
guishable; protoplasm :finely granu
lar, including large vacuoles, starch 
grams conspicuous. Wind pollinat

ed. 

FIG. 580,-0annabis saliva L. Hemp. 

FAJifILY POLYGONACEAE 
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FIG. 531.-Po'lygo•nitm, Persicari.a. L. Lady's 

thumb. 

Polygonum Persicwria L. Lady's 
Thumb 

Shape spherical; size 44 to 56 
mu; pores numerous, 15 or mo1·e, 
,vithout lids; surface papillose, ex
tine conspicuously sculptured by 
reticulate papillose ridges; at the 
juncture of ridges is a single large 
spine; fine pits present; pro toplasm 
finely granular. I nsect pollinat~d-
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Fro. 532.-Polygonum 11cn11syli•c111ic11m L. 

Pennsylvnnin smnrtwc,•d. 

Polygonum, lapafhiJoli1111t L. Nod
ding !:>n1n1tw1•t•cl 

Hhnpo spherical; size' 3G to 4-4 
1nu; pores nun1crous, Ji<llcst£, ]5 or 
more; surfaco 1311100th; surface of 
ex.tine liko prPriou!-ly ll,•R!'rihcc.l 
spccif"s, though tho walls nr,• t hinn<'r 
and the papillosc chnrnctPr is not so 

pronouneod. lnRcet pollinn(t>d. 
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Fto. G3•J. Pol/J(Jonum orir.nfcilo L. l'i·incc'a 
Icathc1·. 

l'oly901uun pcnnsylva,dcuni L. 
P,•nnsylvania Smartwerd or 

J{notweed 

Shnpo splicric·al; size 50 to 7~ 
1nu; pores Jar~", numt•rous, 1:i or 
11111r,·, lidless; nl'pt>arance of c.xt:uc 
n1n,·h us in l'. l'crsicaria; wall pit
te<l n1111 pnpillat,·-spinose; protn 
pl:tsn1 1in!'!]y granular. I n~cct pol
l inn t ,,11. 

F10. 533.--Polyoonu.m lapathifoliu.m L. 
Nodding snlntl weed. 

l'ol YJ<HI um oriental<., L. I'rinet• ·s 
}'oath er 

KhapP spltPri('al; sizo 
lllll; pores l!UIJJ('J"(l\1S: 

•18 t11 t,~ 
surfn0C' 

:-imooth; surfaco of extine si111iln1 
to that or I'of.1/!JOlll/llt p,1111s1f/l'1Jni

Cl(III; i11ti1111 ,1•ry thin, hru-dl.v dis· 
t ing11ishuhh•. l nst•ct pollinntL•1I. 
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Fla. 535.-lferitolua alba Dosr. \Vhito 
sweet clo,•er. 

J.l1·!itotu.'( offi1.,'1-1talis (T~.) T~u.111. 
Yellow ~Wl'l't Clov1·r 

Hhapo Rubsphorital i size ~8 io ::l6 
x ~-1 to !!8 nnt; pnr('S 3, ,vith lids1 

poro stain~ under lhl \Yilh aei.tl 
nigro!-tin i l'xtino an,l lutinc sn1outh; 
inti1lo har<ll_r llilicn:ntintCll; s01uc 
oil drops on surface; protoplasm 
vorrt~O~O grnnulnr l.\'ith snutll vu.cu
olcs. Xur(nr.o oil pre-sent. Insect 

polllnu.tctl. 

Fh1 5'.li. T'h~rolua muUiflnrus \\"illd. 
Scl'l.rkt runner bl'\\11. 

FAMILY LEGUMINOSAE 

Jf£'1ilotus al1.11J Desr. ,Yhite Sweet 
Clover 

Sliapc elli_psoidal; size 32 to 36 
1uu; pores 3, ,rith lids. The lid 
s-::nins purple antl s,vc11s "·hen treated 
with acill nigroRin; pore slits stain 
but the potoplasn1 beneath docs not. 
}~xtino and intino ::ixo s1nooth ;p1·oto
pl;.1.Sn1 granular ,vith small vn..cuolcs; 
oceasional surface drops of oil. In
sect pollinated. 

Fro. 536.-Mtlilotu.s officimatia L. Lo.m. 
Yellow sweet clover. 

I'hascolu.s nuilti.flonts \Yillcl. 
Scarlet Ruunt:'r Beau 

~hnpo !:!ubspherical to triangular; 
si:r.o 61 to TG n1u; pores 3, ,vithout 
lills; "·all snlootl1; extinc thickened 
into a cornca•liko structure sur
rounding tho pores; protoplasn1 -vcr
n1t_•osc•gntnula.r; so1no surface oil. 
Inst•(·t pollinatcU. 
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Fro. 538.-Trifolium agrarium L. Yellow 
hop clover. 

Trifolitun repens L. \Vhite Clover 

Shape spherical to oblate-spheroid; 
size 32 to 36 mu; pores 3, with lids; 
cornea-like projections of the intine 
at tho pore; protoplasm vncuola.te
gra.nular; surfaee oil present. In
sect pollinated. 

Q 8oD• 
0~ 0 
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Fro. 640.--Oonvolvu.ltl..9 arvensia L. Euro
peon morning glory. 

Trifoli111n agrariurn L. Yellow Hop 
Clover 

Shape subspherical to triangular; 
size 40 to 28 x 40 to 24 mu; wall 
smooth; pores 3, with lids; intine 
thickened at the pores; protoplasm 
granular; little surface oil present. 
Insect pollinated. 

Fro. 539.-Trifolium 
clover. 

repens L. 

FOHLY 0oNVOLVULACEAE 

Convolt•ulus arven.sis L. European 
Morning Glory 

Shape suhspherical to obtusely 
triangular; size 60 to 73 1nu; pores 
3, without lids; en tine ,varty-at 
pores; extine finely tubercular, pro· 
ducing o. papillose effect ,vh.ich up· 
pears as corrugations in the wall in 
cross-section-this sculpture appl'ars 
to bo below the surface of the ex· 
tino; somo surfa.eo oil; transpnrcut 
and rota.ins normal shape best 1n 

honey; swells in \Yater, expt>lling 
protoplasn1 at the port's. lni;ect 
po11inatod. 
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FIG. 541.-0onvolvtthu sepi-um1, L. Ameri· 
can morning glory. 

Mentha arvensis var. oanadensis (L.) 
Briquet. Mint 

Shape oblate-spheroid, size 44 to 
32 x 40 to 24 mu i pores 6, ,vithout 
lids, located in polar sutures; wall of 
extine slightly papillose, apl}earing 
corrugated in cross-section; in tine 
smooth, protoplasm verrucose-granu
lar; some oil on surface. Insect pol

linated. 

Convol1J1ttus sepium L. An1erican 
Morning Glory 

Shape spherical; size 76 to 112 
mu; pores 16 to 20, without lids; 
"'all of intine smooth, extine ridged 
with fine canals which give the 
smooth surface a tubercular appear
ance where the canals approach the 
edge of the extine; surface oil abun
dant; protoplasm uniformly granu
lar. Insect pollinated. 

FAllITLY LABIATAE 
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FIG. 542.-Mentha arveneis var. canadeneis 
(L.) Briquet. Common mint. 

Mon.arda mollis L. Horse Mint 

Shape subspherical, having six 
meridional sutures that appear on 
contraction of the grain; pores are 
cquatorialiy placed i size 60 to 64 x 
52 to 64 mu; pores 6, lidless; wall 
of extine slightly roughened, appear· 
ing ridged on side view at the pores; 
oxtine :finely tuberculate; protoplasm 
granular. Surface oil present. In• 
sect pollinated. 

FIG. 54.B.-Monarda moUi.! L. Horso mint. 
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.F10. 544..-ll'~pcta Oataria L. Catnip. 

Pnujelfri 11ulgaris L. Self-heal 

Shapo oblate-spheroiU; ,vith 6 
polar pointing sutures; sizo 56 to 48 
x 48 to 44: mu; pores 6, without lids, 
cquatorially lorn.tod in 6 1neridional 
grooves; surface of extine reticulate, 
intine sn1ooth; protoplasm uniformly 
granular; pores rupture reatlily in 
,vatcr; surface oil abundant. Insect 
pollinated. 

F10. 54.G.-Pyana11tlwm.11m piloau,n Nutt. 
B11sil, !11ls11 JK"llrl)"l"C,yul. 

l•t cptta Cataria L. Catnip 

Shape subspherical; size 40 to 4.8 
x 36 to 40 mu; pores 61 lidless; lo
cated equatorially in meridional 
sutures; intinc sn1ooth to slightly 
roughened; extinc finely ridged when 
seen on edge; protoplasm densely 
verrueosc-granular; oil on surface. 
I11sect pollinated. 
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F10. 545.-Pru-nrUa vulgan·q L. &lf·l1e11T. 

Pycnaiitllcmuni pilo&u.,n Nutt. Basil 

Shape subspherical with 6 polar 
pointing suturesj pores 6, liJlcss; 
.size 40 to 60 x ~8 to 44 mu; cxtinL' 

tubercuhlte, verrucose; intiue slight 
ly roughened i l)rotoplasru uui.formly 
granular; oil present on sul'face. In• 
sect pollinated. 
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Fro. 54 7 .-Pycnanthem11m1, virginian-um 
(L.) Durand and Jackson. 
Basil. 

Teuoriu1n canadense L. American 
Germander 

Shape ellipsoidal, with three fur
row-like sutures; when contracted 
(in honey) pores 3, with lids; size 
32 to 36 mu; extine smooth; oil on 
surface; protoplasm uniformly gran
ular. Insect pollinated. 

FIG. 549.-ScrophtUMia 
Figwort. 

Pyonantlie1num virginian,'!Mn (L.) 
Durand and Jackson. Basil 

Shape subspherical with six pole
,vard-extending sutures in which 
the pores are equatorially located; 
size 36 to 40 x 28 to 36 mu; pores 
6, lidless; extine tuberculate, erose; 
in tine slightly roughened; proto
plasn1 uniformly granular; surface 
oil present. I nsect pollinated. 
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FIG. 548.-Teucriwm canadense L. Ameri
can germander. 

FAMILY SCROPllULARIACEAE 

Scrophularia 1narilandioa L. 
Figwort 

Shape spherical, size 32 to 36 n1u; 
pores 3, lidless, cxtine smooth, with 
bandliko ridges extending toward tho 
poles; in tine rough tuberculate; pro
toplasn1 verrucose-granular; oil glo
bules on surface. Insect pollinated. 
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Fta. 550.-Veronica vfroinica. 
root. 

0 

CuJvor'a 

FAMILY PLANTAGINAOEAE 

Plantago lanccolata L. Buckhorn 

Shape sphcrica.l, two distinct sizes, 
largo and small, size 20 to 32 n1u; 
pores 15 to 20, " ' ith lids; walls of 
both intino o.nd cxtine sn1ooth; pro
toplnsm granu1nr-vacuolate; no oi l 
on surface, \vind pollinated. 

' ' . 
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, . I 

' . • 

Fto. 551A.-liJchinooyati., lobata. Wild 
bnlsa.m apple. 

Veronica virginica L. Culver's 
Root 

Shape spherical, becoming con
stricted in polar lines along the 
pores; size 16 to 24 mu; pores 3; 
wal1s smooth; extine and intine not 
conspicuously differentiated; proto
plasm vorrucose-granular; some 
drops of oil occur on the ex-tine. 
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J<,10. 551.-Planlago Canceolata L. Buck· 
horn, 

FAMILY CUCURBITAOEA.E 

Eohinooysti,s lobata (Michx.) '11. and 
G. Wild Balsan1 Apple 

Shape subsphericn.l; size 64 to 8S 
mu; pores 5, with lids; ex tine por· 
fora.tc-reticu1ate; iutino smooth; 
protoplasm uniformly gra.nula.te; oil 
present on surfa,ce. Insect poll inn.t· 
ed. 
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FA1.IILY CAPRIFOLIACEAE 

0 

Sy1nphorioorpus racemosu.s var. laevi• 
gat1ts Fernald. Sno,vherry 

Shape subspherica1-triangu1ar, size 
48 to 64. mu; in a pitlike depression 
around the pore the intine is capped 
with a lid; extine is somewhat gran· 
ular on su1·face, terminates in a sort 
of -collar around the pore; proto· 
plasm coarsely granula1·; oil on sur

. face. Insect pollinated. 

Fra. 552.-Symphorica:rpos racemosus var. 
lae1Jigatus Fernald. Snowberry. 

SU111111ARY 

It is !1a.rdly profitable to generalize regardi11g outstanding fea
tures of sucl1 a small 11umbcr of pollen grains as ,vere examined in 
this study. It may be stated, ho,vever, that: 

None of the ,vind-pollinated pollens examined bore oil on their 
surf~ces ,vhile all of the insect-pollinated plants bore more or less 

oil. 
No reactio11 ,vas secured for reserve sugar i11 any of the t,venty

four species studied. Reserve fat ,vas noted in 66 2/ 3 per cent o~ 
the species; reserve protein \Vas found in 50 per cent of the species; 
starcl1 ,vas found in 54 per cent of the species. In all the plants 
studied at least one of these forms of reserve food ,vas indicated; in 
16 2/ 3 per ce11t of them three reserve foods ,vere fou11d. 

Measureme11ts of polle11 grains are subject to variation, for dry 
pollen can11ot be accurately measured and the grains differ in rela
tion to contraction and expa11sion in different media such as honey, 
,vater or reagents. :J\{ost pollens s,vell in water and honey is vari

able in concentration. 
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Table of Measurements and Tests of Pollen Grains 

Name 
Fa1uily C" rticaceae 

<'annalJis sativn 

Size in microns Starch Sugar IPr<>teinl Fat 

Faoiily Polygonaceuc 
Polygonum l>crsiC'aria 
P. penn8ylranir:um 
1>. oriPnt ale 
P. lapatlii folinm 

Faniil:v 1 .. ~gun1iuosac 
Mclilotus alLa 
:\L oflh·iual1> 
J>Jia~eolus rnultiflorus 
Ti-ifulium agrarium 
T. n:pcns 

Fan1ily Labiata,~ 

'>O 0 3 ,. . .., 

4-!-56 
56-'i2 
48-GB 
36-44 

28-36x2·1 · ~s 
24-40 
64-76 
J0-2Sx40-24 
<JO 3U v_ ... _ -

lfentha arn·n:-1is vnr. canttcl1>nsis 44-32x40-24 
~r onnr<la rnollis 66-64x52-li4 
:N' t>peta. Gataria 40-4Sx36-JO 
I> n1nclla Yulgaris 56-4Sx48-•i-! 
Pyenanthc1nu1n virginiunum 3G-40x28-:36 
P. pilo1oum 40-60x2S-44 
Teu ·riun1 canadcnsc ~:?-;Ju 

:E'a1nilr Cunvoh'lllaceae 
Convolvulus ar,,'nsi8 
ronv<,lrulus sopium 

l'an1ily :-:lcrophulariac·eae 
l-;c• roph ularin ma rilanu ica 
\' eronica vi rgiui,·a 

T'an1ily Plantaginaceao 
Plantagu lanr.eolata 

1"an1ilr Caprifoliaccac 
By111phoricaq1os ra,;cmosus 

,·ar. la,•vi~alus 
Family Cucurliita<'eac 

I~binocystis ]ohata 

60-'i5 
76-112 

32-64 
16-24 

48-GJ 

64-68 

L<.>gond: * ubund1111t; x present; - nbsent. 

* 

X 

* 

X 

* 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

I 

X 

X 

X 

* 
* 
X 

X 

X 

X 

I X 

In tl1c genus J>olyyo11u111 the four species here studied sho,vrd 
such elosC' rc,scn1hlt1nc·e in srn1ptu1'c antl nnn1l>cr of pores that -,izc 
s<'cn1c(l helpful in clifft•1·cntiati11~ bet,YC('ll then1. 'rhe t,,·o sperit.•s oi 
('ou1•()/vul11~ shu\,·ccl outstanding clilJ'crcnc-cs in seulpture and nun1-
bc1· of pores, :is "'Pll as i11 size. In th0 n1c1nhrrs of the I.1abiatae 
~tu<liccL the !!,'<'lH'l'al topogrc1phy and nutnber of lic1]ess pores ""t.'l'C 

Yt'J'Y si111ilar; surface SC'lllptur0 co1nbi11c•d \Yith 1n0asuremcnts ap· 
pear to he tltc 1nost u~cfnl l't'atnres here. 

BtruC't Ul'c> n1Hl chc·ntieal <·on1pu~it ion of por0s i~ a subject \Yhi<'h 
has h<'('n 11cg·l0r•tc<l in 111ost pollen stn<lie'l. ~ince the pores arc the 
gat('s ,rhi<·h guard the potential rontent of the pollen grain morC' 
kllo\\ lrdgC' of 1hcir opcl'ation \rould he useful. 



SECRETION OF NECTAR 
L . H . P AMMEL AND C. M. K I NG 

There is great yariation in the secretion of nectar in pla11ts. 
Buck"1l1eat (Fogopyro1i esc1.1.lentiun) secretes ab11nclantly in the 
northern regions before 10 :00 a.1n. I n central Io\va 110 bees have 
been observed 0 11 the f!o,vers after this time. D11ting a dry spell 
early in Aug11st, 1929, no honey ,,-as secreted after 9 :00 a.m. The 
plants ,vere gro,ving in sandy soil. 

E. F. Phillips in a paper on Beekeepll1g in the Buckwheat Regions sta~es: 
"It appears also not to secrete nectar as freely ·when grown outside its optimuiu 
distribution, probably because of the special requirements of teinperaturc, soil, 
and moisture in the abundant secretion of nectar in tlP.s species. It secretes 
best on the Volusia and DeKalb soils, "·hich are formed by the disintegration 
of shale and sandstone, especially in the glaciated plateau region of New York 
and Pennsylvania. It secretes best in regions "·here the nights are cool and 
the mean temperature during the blooming period does not exceed 70° F. So 
far as kno,vn the nectar is always dark in color and the resulting honey is 

strong in flavor. 

RELATION TO OTHER BEEKEEPING REGIONS 

''The buckwheat region lies within the boundaries usually given for the 
clover region, but buckwheat is found most abundantly in parts of the ,country 
where ,vhite and alsike clovers a1·e less reliable sources of nectar. Beekeeping 
practices of the region are oiten materially modi.fled by the presence of alsike 
clover, which grows in soils n1ore acid than arc suitabl,e for the vigorous growth 
of red clover. The region extends soutlnvard into the tulip-tree region, al
though in the southern part of the buckwheat range the a1·ca devoted to the 
growth of the plant often lies too higl1 for the best de,•elopme11t of the tulip 

tree ..... 
'' The secretion of nectar from buckwheat is quickly influenced by various 

factors. It is coounonly observed that buckwheat secretes best in the early 
part of the day; but in some localities, especially those ,vhere the ten1peraturc 
:is lower, secretion may continue throughout the day. Secretion is more abun
dant following cool nights, especially if the sun comes out bright the follo"0ing 
day and if there is little or no ,vind. Secretion is reduecd or stopped "·hen the 

. temperature drops belo,v 70° F . While buckwheat is usually planted so that 
the blooming period comes in August, earlier plantings are sometimes made, 
especially for tho orchard cover crops. It is often observed that the earlier 
bloom is almost if not entirely devoid of nectar. 'l'he last bloom of the year, 
after about September 1 until frost, secretes little or not at all. The flowers 

1 Farmers' Bulletin, U.S. Dept, of Agr. 1216; pp. 5-7. 
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are quickly blasted by unfavorable weather conditions, thus stopping nectar se• 
cretion. Leighty calls attention to the fact that 'many buckwheat growers be· 
lieve that the weight per bushel of the seed is heavier where the crop has been 
worked largely by bees.' ' 12 

It ma}- be of interest to note that honey flo,~; from white clover 
varies greatly. In central and eastern Io"\\"a in 1929 the plants gre"· 
most lt1xuriantlv with an abundant flo,v of nectar. The flo,v is • 

generally much more abundant in 11ortheastern I o\va than else-
where in the state because of more moisture in the soil. In some 
years white cloYer furnishes Yery little nectar in I owa. I t is es
sentially a plant of the glaciated region. 

There was much less flow in 11orthwestern Io,va tha11 iii central 
Iowa because the rainfall ,vas less. 

CL0'\7ER 
The alsike is far less dependable in Iov.-a than the ,vhite a11d red 

clover. Clover furnishes nectar only ,vhere there is an abundant 
• 

rainfall. E. F. Phillips3 in "Beekeeping in the Clover Region" has 
thorot1ghly coYered this ground. Ile states that the secretion of 
nectar by these plants is infl11e11ced by many factors. 

'' and, as a result there are many places in the area here indicated in which 
the plants are almost ,alueless for nectar secretion. I n general, the farther 
north one goes the better the secretion becomes from these species. Most of 
the best clover territory lies in the area covered by the last glacier, and tht· 
best of the clover region lies in western Vermont, northern and central New 
York, northwestern Ohio, northern I ndiana and I llinois, Michigan, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota, and northeastern Iowa. 

There is also, as is well known to beekeepers, an enormous ,ariation in the 
amount of nectar secreted by these plants according to sons, climatic condi
tions, and other environmental factors, to be discussed briefly further on. '' 

In regard to "'hite clover the statement is made: '' The plants thrive best 
when there are good rains in July, August and September. Winterkilling is 
less noticeable for white clover than for red clover. If there are abundant 
rains in May the plants are put into a condition of great vigor, and this adds 
greatly to the probability of a heavy secretion for the season. Rains while the 
plants are in bloom serve to prolong the period of blooming and of nectar 
secretion. White clover is seemingly most valuable as a honey-source in th1• 

northern part of its range, and this is probably due to the fact that the plant!l 
are most vigorous and secrete nectar most freely where the temperatures at 
blooming time are relatively low.'' 

2 For further information regarding the oultiva.tion and uses of, this species, _the rl'ndt>r 
is referred to Farmers' Bulletin 1062, Buckwheat, by Clyde E. Leighty, issued 1n 1919. 

s Farmers' Bulletin, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1215. 
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We have found for central Iowa that the alsike clover does not 
yield as much as the ,vhite clover. Phillips states: 

'' In general, the conditions favorable for nectar secretion for alsike clover 
are the same as those for white clover. This species differs from white clover, 
however, in the fact that it is a regular farm crop in some places, and such 
locations are unusually :favorable for the beekeeper. It is inereasing as a farm 
crop, especially in locations where, because of increasing soil acidity, red clover 
!is no longer so profitable. Alsike clover is grown alone and with timothy for 
hay, and in some limited localities it is gro,vn for seed, thus giving the maxi
mum time for nectar secretion. It does not yield nectar equally well in all 
places where it is grown for hay, since the best yields are possible only where 
the soil and climatic conditions are most favorable. In the northern part of. 
the range of this species the nectar secretion is greatest.'' 

We l1ave found much variation in the production of nectar from 
red clover. In many parts of Io,va the ho11ey bees are only occa-
8io11al visitors, but in northeastern lo\va after rains and during 
rather cool weather the bees ,vere frequent. Apparently the nectar 
rises up the tube of the corolla by capillarity. Phillips states: 

'' It is well kno~'ll that the amount of nectar produced by the red-clover 
:flowers is greater than that in the flo,vers of the other t,vo clovers, and it is 
indeed unfortunate that the honeybee cannot take full advantage of this abun• 
dant source. The beekeeper usually does not credit red clover with the produc• 
tion of much nectar available to the honey bees, but it is doubtless true that 
where this species is grown it forms at least an important minor source of 
nectar, and probably much of the clover honey produced in the United States 
is partly derived from red clover. Usually the benefit from red clover is more 
noticeable from the second crop, it being believed that the shorter corolla tubes 
enable the honey bees to gather a large proportion of the nectar. This is 
especially valuable to the beekeeper because at this time the secretion from 

white and alsike clovers has usually ceased. '' 

Alfalfa, which is an important l1oney plant in the ,vest, is a most 
variable plant in the secretion of nectar i11 Iowa. In many places 
it is not visited by bees, apparently secreting but little nectar. In 
1929 this species was abundantly visited in Des Moines on somewhat 
sandy soil, but apparently there ,vas no honey flo,v at Ames. The 
honey flow is much more abundant along 1Vlissouri river and on tl1e 

loess bluffs than in central Iowa. 



THE STRUCTURE OF SOME NECTAR GLANDS OF IOWA 
HONEY PLANTS 

WILLIAM S. COOK 

I NTRODUCTION 
The anatomical stud:r of nectar glands "'as take11 up at the sug

gestion of Doctor P ammeJ, ,vho for many years has been interested 
in honey plants and their eco11on1ic impol'tance in Io,va. 

The structure of nectar glands has not l'ecci,·ed ml1ch attention 
from the present day botanist. IIe takes for g1·antecl that they are 
present, but that is about as far as he goes. Older botanists of the 
eightee11th ce11tur.r " 'ere much i11terested in the subject of nectar 
glands. Glands of many plants ,vere stl1died as thoroughly as 
could be done with the equipment the~- possessed. Not only "·as the 
anatomy of the glands studied but also the physiological procec;s 
taking place in these glands. It is to he regretted that "·ith our 
present day eql1ipment more ,vork hns 11ot bee11 done on s11ch an 
important subject. 

'\\
7hile the subject of nectar glands may not be one of the greatest 

importance from an economic standpoint, still it is one ,vhich should 
receive more attention. EYery· person interested in honey produc
tion should kno,v something about the organs that secrete the nectar/ 
upon which the bees depend for their hone~·- ..i.\.. kno"·lcdge of 1hr 
structure and principles of functioning of nectar glands is essential 
to a thorough 1111<lerstanding of honey production. 

The work reported in this paper ,vas undertaken ,Yith t,,vo objects 
in view; first, to giYe those interested in honey production sonH' 
information concernjng the structul'c of nectar glands; second, to 
create interest in this fascinating field of study \Yith the hope that 
other stl1dents of botany may pursue the investigation further. 

IIISTORICAL 

An occasional discussion of the secretion of nectar and the structure of 
nectar glands in floweI'S is found not only in tho ,Yorks of many older botanists 
but also in the discussions of antiquated articles; but these are only supcr1icial 
remarks. Ruollins1 described the nectaries of Aconituni }tapellus and Fritillaria 
imperialis. Ile first designated tho secretion of nectar as '' honey secretion.·' 

1 Ruellii, J,, De nahua stiripU1n: Bus. 3, 21 :1543. 

.. 
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1'Ialpighi2 in 1675 made an investigation of necta1· secreting organs of plants, 
but bis results are not very reliable. Ho described those on the inner side of 
<!ertaiu flower blades, as Fritillai-ia aud Ran,unculus, and in these he called it 
"honey sap." Pontederaa in 1720 advanced the view that the honey sap of 
plants is secreted in order to nourish the young embryo. The sap which 
streams through the plant appears here as resin and there as gum, etc. The 
fto,ver sap is collected to nourish the fruit buds. If the embryo is deprived of 
this sap it will not develop in the fruit. The first comprehensive discussion 
concerning nectaries was by Linne4 in 1763 under the title '' Nectaria florum.'' 
Ile called the organs nectaria, and the sweetish juice they secreted he called 
nectar. Linne 's vie~• was similar to that of Pontedcra. He thought that the 
solution v.·as necessary for the fruit buds . and that it furnished a substance for 
moistening these buds. Linne thought that the bees and other insects sought 
nectar for their nourishment and in so doing transferred the pollen to the 
stigma. He thought the corolla to be the honey forming organ. He described 
se,eral different kinds of nectaries in different locations in the flower. Rothr; 
in 1787 transmitted nectar tlu·ough a tube into the fruit buds and held the 
Yicw that it ,vas necessary for the nourishment of fruit buds. Krunitz6 thought 
the sap was not necessary for the buds. He thought it was injurious to them. 

Conrad Sprengel1 first stated the opinion that nectaries are for the purpose 
of furnishing a s,veet substance intended to attract insects in the fertilization 
of plants. GoethcS in 1790 published an article '' Metamorphose der Pflanzen.'' 
Ile tried to explain the morphological nature of the nectaries. There arc, ac
cording to him, passageways from the calyx to the stamens that secrete the 
sap that is found on the petals. He came to the -conclusion that the nectar 
secretion \'i'as ,cry impo1-tant in attracting the insects and bringing about 
pollination. Sprengel bad found that flowers pollinated by insects generally 
have nectar. Goethe suggested the name ''sap glands'' instead of nectaries. 
The sap glands are the part of the flower which prepares and secretes the sap. 
The forms of the sap glands are many and various. In some cases they are 
different and are separated. They may be :fleshy layers of one or more than 
one cell layer in thickness. If they are thin, they could not secrete much sap. 
They are smooth. Sometimes they are colored, but seldom are they green, the 
most common color is yellow; seldom are they white; sometimes they are cherry 
rod. The color depends on the quality and mixture of the secretion. Miribel

9 

in 1815 discussed the structure and anatomy of nectar glands. According to 
him the nectaries are the fleshy bodies which are borne on the receptacle, the 
ovary, the stamen, or the petals. They secrete a sweet fluid called nectar, which 
collects at tho base of the perianth. The cells of the nectar tissue have very 
thin walls and are traversed by vascular ramifications. According to their 

2 "Malphighi, M., Anatome plantarum, Lugd. Bot., 1687. 
3 Pontedera, J., Dissertationes botnnicne, Diss. 1, 1719. 
4 Linne, Nectaria florum: Amaen .. 6, p. 263, Upsalae, 1762. 
5 Roth, Roemer, and Ustri, :Magnzin fiir die Botnnik, 2. SUick, p. 31, 1787. 

6 KTunitz, Oekonomische Encyclopaedie, Bd. 4, p. 773. 
7 Sprengel, Con1·ad, Das e11tdeckte Geheimniss im Bau und in der Befruchtung der 

Blumen. 
s Goethe, Cottasche, Ausgate Bd. 36, pp. 35-38, 1853. 
9 11iribel, Elements de botanique, t. 1, Paris, 1815. 
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position Miribel distinguished fifteen varieties and made a new classification. 
Desvaux10 in 1826 tried to determine whether nectar glands were specialized 
parts of plants or if they were modifications of organs already recognized. He 
stated that nearly all the structures which have been designated as nectar 
glands pertain to some floral structure. He gave the nectaries the narue 
ovarian glands. He set forth the theory that all glands arise from bundles of 
fibers, which instead of elongating and spreading out are suppressed and 
agglomerated. 

Soyer-Willemet11 thought that the nectary should have a direct communica
tion with sexual organs. .All glands which do not communicate with these 
organs should not be regarded as nectaries even though they secrete a sweet 
liquid. 

DeCandolle12 applied the word nectary to all glands situated on the floral 
organs. 

Raspail1s does not use the name nectary exeept for the circular swelling 
which surrounds the base of certain ovaries. In many eases, he says, the 
nectaries appear as glands, in others there is found a mass of substance 
secreted without any trace of the organ of secretion. 

Bischoff14 in 1839 established two types of nectaries: 1. The nectaries, 
properly speaking, whi.eh consists of various parts of the flower that have been 
transformed or aborted, such as the nectariferous scales of the Ranunculaceae. 
2. The nectar gland. 

L or~nz Oken1s in 1839 expressed the view that nectaries are stunted organs 
and in nearly all cases stunted stamens. The honey arises out of sugar and 
slime and is mL--red with ethereal oils and other substances. 

L . Bravais1s in 1842 published a paper on the structure of the nectar glands. 
He attempts to show that they exist mostly in Phanerogams and that they 
should be classified ae.eording to the floral leaves which bear them. He divides 
these glands into nine classes. According to him one should distinguish four 
parts in each of the floral leaves: 1. The support or point of attachment. 
2. The neetary. 3. The anther. 4. The stem. Sometimes not all of these 
four parts are developed. If the nectary develops alone it appears as a 
glandular disc at the base of the ovary. 

The first anatomical work on nectaries was by Caspary11 in 1848. He 
studied sixty-four different spe.eies and found that the secretion comes out of 
cells and not out of vascular bundles. In many eases the secreting cells arc 
not different from other cells in appearance; usually they are covered by an 
epidermis. Many nectaries have stomata of round or elliptical form, but they 
are present usually only when the epidermis is absent. Commonly the surface 
is furrowed, sometimes raised to an eminence. The nectar-secreting cells ne,er 
have vascular bundles. The secreting cells eontain a granular material and oil, 

10 Desvaux:, Recherches sur Jes nectaries, Paris, 1826. 
11 Soyer-Willemet, Memoirs sur Jes nectaries, Nancy, 1826. 
12 De Candolle, Organogr. veget., Paris, 1827. 
1s Raspail, F. V., Nouveaux Systeme de physiologie vegetale, Paris, 1837. 
14 Bischoff, Lehrbuch der Botanik, Stuttgart, 1839. 
1s Oken, Allgem. Naturgeschichte fiir alle Stande, Bd. 2, p. 71 :1839. 
16 Bravais, Examen organographique des nectaries, Ann. des Sci. Nat., p. 18, 1842. 
17 Caspary, R., De nectariis. Elverfeldae, 1848. 
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regarilless of whether or not there is a. distinct form or shape to the gland, and 
they are, therefore, distinct from the neighboring cells. 'l'he secreting begins 
with the opening of the anther and ends ·when the pollen is shed and anthers 
are dry. Caspary thought nectar ·was most likely to occur in male :flowers ,vhere 

stamens are likely to abort and becon1e nectar glands. 
M. Brongniart1s in 1885 published an huportant memoir on the nectar glands 

which are found at the side of the ovary of various families of the monocoty
ledonous plants. He called them septal glands. He studied the septal glands 
of the Liliaceae, Amaryllidaceae, Brome1iaccae, Iridaceae, and other families 

of the monocotyledons. 
J. 1fartinetia in 1872 discussed nectar glands in his ,vork on the secreting 

organs of plants. His anatomical study of them was limited to a few examples 

of plants. 
In 1879 appeared the important work of Bel1rens2

0 '' Die N ectarien dt,r 
Bluthen.'' Behrens in his ·work on nectar secretion gives a detailed discussion 
of the anatomy of the glands and the physiological process of secretion. He 
also gives a. very good review of the literature up to his time. In this ,vork 
Behrens takes up different kinds of nectar secretion. He divides nectar secre· 
tion into several different classes, accolding to the structure of the different 

nectar-secreting tissues. 
Class No. 1 .-Secretion through thin-"·alled, noncutinizcd epidermal cells. 

The epidermal cells have no cutin but join the cutinized epidermis of the 
stamens and sepals. Tho nectar cells contain a. yellow meta.plasm, but the 
epiuermal cells are transparent. The secretion reaches the surf ace by diffusion 

through the epidermal cells. 
Class No . .t.-Secretion of ncetnr through thin-~alled epidermal papillae by 

tho process of diffusion. In this class ,Ye have an epidermal layer, some of its 
cells being extended into rather large, single celled papillae. They resemble 
trichomes that have become secretive organs. The papillae have thin, colorless 
walls and contain a colorless an<l coarsely granular mctaplasm. Dextrose is 
present and also other carbohydrate bodies. Small amyloid bodies appear in 
tho papillae and the secretion soon begins either at the apex or on the sides. 
The drop enlarges and covers the entire papilla. Small bodies are noticed on 
tho outer surface of the papilla and these act indifferently to reagents. The 
amyloid bodies disappear when the nectar appears on the outside and it is 
evident that the secretion is passed through the "·alls. most possibly by means 

of a molecular change of the membrane. 
Class No. 9.-Secretion at the point of many-celled nectary papillae by 

means of building up of collagen. In this class the papillae are many-celled, 
being terminated by a single cap-cell. Their outer walls are soft and possess 
no cuticle. When the papillae are young the cap-cell has a wall as thick as the 
other cells, but gradually the wall at the top spreads, so that one sees an outer 
and an inner part. The two parts are further separated until there is a half-

1s Brongniart, Ap., Yemoire sur lea glandes nectariferes de !'ova.ire: Ann. des Sci. 

Nat., t. 2, 1855. 
10 :Martinet, J., Organes de secretion des vegetaux: Ann. des Sci. Nat., t. 14; 1872. 
20 Behrens, W. J., Die Nectarien der BlUthen: Flora. Bd. 62, 1879. 
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moon-shaped middle layer. This middle half-moon-shaped slime layer increases 
and the inner membrane or layer is pushed farther into the cell until the 
cavity of the cell is nearly iilled up. Finally the outer layer of the wall breaks 
and the slime ,escapes. 

Cla.ss No. 4.-Secretion of nectar through the opening of stomata on the 
epidermal layer. In this class we have nectar tissue coYered Ly an epidermi:;. 
In this epidermis are found stomata which are so1nctimes sunken. They look 
like ordinary stomata and have a sto111atal chamber beneath them. The epi
dermal cells and guard cells of the stomata are cutinized. Secretion passe11 
from the lo,ver nectary tissue into tho ston1atal chambers and then out through 
the stomata. 

Class No. 5.-Secretion through the sliming of the oute1· walls of the epi
dermis by means of the formation of collagen and destruction of the cuticle. 
In this class the outer \Valls of the epidermis are heavily cutinized. Three lay
ers or bands in this wall can be seen, two of them :firm and dark and a elear 
one between them. The secretion proceecls as follows: the n·all becomes slimy 
just under the cuticle. It is split into tangential layers. As the fo1·n1ation of 
slime proceeds, certain high points are produced, raising up tho cuticle, which 
is iinally ruptured, thus allo'Wing the slime formed by the nectar part of the 
wall to escape. Several more cuticles form in succession as previous ones arc 
ruptured in the same way and the nectary becomes covered by the swollen 
mass of the outer cell walls of the epido1·mis. 

Wm. Trelease21 in 1879 published an article on '' Nectar and its Use." Ilt• 
divides glands into fl.oral and extra-fl.oral. He also gives a very good bibli
ography relating to the subject. 

G. Bonnier22 in 1879 published a very important memoir on nectar glands. 
The title of his paper n·as '' Les Nectaries.'' He described the anatomy of 
many nectar glands and also gave a detailed account of the physiology of 
nectar secretion. 

Knuthzs in his '' Iland-book of Flower Pollination" gives a general discus
sion of nectar glands. Each genus of the monocotyledons and dicotyledons is 
described as to the location of the gland and n1hether it secretes nectar or not. 

l\iIATERIALS AND l\IETHODS 
All the material for the study of nectar glands ,Yas collected at 

Iowa State College, during the summer and spring of 1922. All 
material that was collected ,vas in good conditio11 and care ,vas 
taken to see that the flowers were secretii1g nectar in abundance 
when they were collected. All material was killed in chromacetic 
acid, which was found very satisfactory. The paraffin n1ethod ,vas 
used for imbedding material, as is <lescl'ibecl i11 Chamberlain's His
tology. 24 Sections ,vere cut about 8 mu in thicln1ess and 1,verc 

21 Trelease, W. M., Nectar and its Use, Report on Cotton Insects, Pt. 2, U. S. D. A., 1879_ 

22 Bonnier, G., Les Nectaries: Ann. des Sci. Nat. Bot., 1, 1879. 
23 Knuth, Paul, Handbook of Flower Pollination, Oxford, 1906. 
24 Chamberlain, C. J., Methods in Plant Histology, 85-89. 
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stained ,vith Delafield's Hacmatoxylin. Later on as the ,vorlc pro
gressed this reagent ,vas discarded, as it toolc too mucl1 time to carry 
it through, and it ,vas fo1111d also t.!1at it did not give as good differ
entiation of cell-,valls as ,vas desired. Nothing else ,vas fo11nd , ho,v
ever, that gave as good Tes11lts for cell conte-11ts. Light Gree11 ,vas 
substituted. It gives good res11lts and ,vorks q11iel<ly. This metl1od 

,vill be described in full later. 
Method of ,nal,i,,g sections for te,nporary 11,0,,nts.~Often after 

material is i1nbedded i11 paraffin it is diffic11lt, ,vit.hout cutting ma11y 
sections, to find out exactly ,vhcre the nectar tissue is located. The 
follo,ving methods ,vere l1sed for a prelllnil1ary exami11ation. Sec
tions ,vere cut from 18 to 25 rn11 in tl1iekness, usually about 20 mu. 
I f the sections are c11t smaller than 18 mu tl1ey have a tendency to 
tear as ,,,ill be sho,v11 in the descriptio11 of the rnetl1od. Sections 
,vere easily cut at 25 mu and good ribbons ,vere obtained, if the 
paraffin blocks ,verc placed i11 "varm ,,,ater for a minute before being 
c11t. After the scctio11s ,vcre c11t, t,vo or three ,vere placed on a 
slide a11d a drop or t,vo of the xylol-eosin-clove-oil mixtt1re was add
ed. This mixture ,vas made 11p as follows: A little eosin on the 
end of a knife-blade ,vas placed i11 10 to 15 cc. of clove oil and 
shalcen until tl1e eosi11 ,vas dissolved and the clove oil l1ad a good 
red color. The solution ,vas then filtered. To this eosin-clove oil 
,vas added enough xylol so tl1at a pure paraffi11 ribbo11 would dis
solve readily. Care ,vas taken 11ot to add enough xylol to form a 
precipitate as this ,vill rui11 the stain. As ,vas stated above t,vo or 
three of the paraffi11 sections ,vere placed on a slide and dissolved 
in a drop of eosin-clove-oil-xylol solution. In abo11t a minute the 
paraffin was dissolved by the xylol ai1d the sections ,vere stained by 
tl1e cosin. In additio11 to being a solve11t for the eosi11, the clove oil 
of t}1is sol11tion cleans the sectio11 very nicely. The excess liquid 
,vas removed ,vith a piece of filter paper a11d a cover glass ,vas put 
on. If sections ,vere to be kept for a11y length of time a drop of 
balsam ,vas added before the cover glass ,vas put 011. The scctio11s 
s0011 faded a11d could not be kept satisfactorily stained for any 

length of time by this method. 
"Atethod of 1naki1ig pernia1ie11..t 1no1t1its.-As l1as bee11 stated before 

Light Green ,.vas 11sed exel11sivc1y for staining perma.rnent mounts 
in the later part of this ,vork. The follo,ving method ,va.s found 
very satisfactory £01· this ,vork. Five gms. of J.Jight Green ,vas dis
solved in 12.5 c.c. of absol11tc alcohol, ,vbich ,vas shake11 t1ntil prac-

• 

• 
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tically all of the stain ,vas dissolved; then 37.5 c.c. of clove oil was 
added and the solution vras filtered. The stain ,,as then ready for 
use. Tl1e slides "·ith the paraffin sections "·ere placed in absolute 
xylol for five minutes. They ,vere then removed from the jar of 
xylol and rinsed \.vith a small amount of 95 per cent alcohol to re
move the excess xylol. They ,vere then placed in 95 per cent 
alcohol for five minutes, then in absolute alcohol for five minutes. 
The slides \\'ere no"· ready to be stained. They \\'ere removed from 
the absolute alcohol and a drop of clove oil "'as run over them to 
remove the excess alcohol. They "'ere then stained in Light Green 
for three to five minutes, ,vhen they ,,ere remoYed from the stain 
and a drop or t,vo of clo-ve oil ,vas rtn1 over them, followed by a 
drop of cedar oil. The slides then were placed in an equal mixture 
of absolute alcohol and xvlol for three to five minutes. After this • 
last step the3r \.Vere ready to be mounted in balsam. Staining with 
Light Green, if <lone correctly, gives a ver~• good mount and the 
time required is not long. By this method ten to fifteen slides may 
be stained and mo1u1ted in a half hour, a great saving of time as 
compared with other n1cthods. 

LIST OF PLA:NTS l TSED 

The follo,ving is a list of plants used in this paper, arranged in 
the order of their Families, Genera and Species. 

Family Sa.,xifragaceae 
PhiladeJphus coronarius L. 

Family Rosaceae 
Pyrus communis L. 
Spiraea sp. 
Prunus virginiana L. 
Physocarpus opulifolius (L.) 

Ma.xim. 
Crataegus mollis (T. and 0.) 

Scheele 
Pyrus Ma.lus L. 

Family Tiliaceae 
Tilia americana L. 

Family Solanaccae 
Petunia violacea Lind.I. 

Family Bignoniaceae 
Catalpa bignonoides Walt. 

Family Caprifoliaceae 
Lonicera tatarica. L. 

Family Cucurbitacea.e 
Cucurbita. pepo L. 

ANATOnlY OF 'rHE GLANDS 

It might not be amiss before we go into the study· of the glands 
to disct1Ss just vvhat nectar glands are. In studying the structure 
of nectar glands ,ve do not al,vays find ,vhat agrees witl1 our com
mon idea o.f a gland. ,,re generally think of a gland as being a 
stalked body, which has arisen as a projection 011 the epidermis, and 
is usually multicellular. But frequcntl;y we do not find any gland 
of this description. There is in many cases a mass of tissue ,vith a 




